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ABSENCE OF O~E OF TWO ARBITRATORS FROM A SITTING : See ARBITRATION
ARIlITIIATION-Two a"bitrators-Faiillre of Olle arbitrator toathud

15

olle Df three sitting :-Irregularity i'l t'le arbitratiJl1 proceedings-Party prcJcee ling without ob.iecti.l1I- Waiver-Specific
ReliefAct-Suit to set aside award. Ma Ni Tu v. Maullg Naiug,
II U.B.R. (18~7-0J). p. 14, approved. Where the app"llanls
Went oh wilh all arbitration withont objection after all irregnlari- '.
ty had occurred. it was held that they were preCluded from
.seeking. to set aside the award on the' ground of the irregularily.
The parties. who are Buddhist monks, referred their dispute
about the treasures. enclosures and lands of the M-Mollastery to
arbitration. One of the two arbitrators was absent at the scc<;nd
of the three sittings at which witnesses were examined. The
award was made against the appellants, who thereupon instituted
a suit to have il set aside on the ground. tnter alia, that it was
the awal d of onl v one of the two arbitrators and also thallhe
award ilself was vitiated because at 'oneofihe sittings when
witnesses were examined one of the arbitrators was absent. The
first Court held that the award was made and pronollccd by both
the arbitrators al:<I was signed by one arbitrator himself and was
signed on oehelf of the other arbitrator by his representative as
he was too old and infil m to do so himself. It also held that the
objeetion,as to the absence of one of tbe arbitrators from one of
the sittings, not having been taken at the lime of the arbitration
could not be allowed to be taken in the suit and· the Plaintiffs'
suit was thereupon dismissed. On appeal to the Divisional
Court it was held that the award was the award of b'lth the
arbitrators and that the plaintiffs having attended subsequent
sittings of the arbitrators after· the irregularity now compiained
of had occurred, they must be held to have waived any objection
to the same. On second appe:ll to High Cuurt, lIeld. that the
appellants had by their conduct condoned the irregularity..
U C:UNAWA AND OTHERS V. U PVINNVADIPA
AUTHORITY UNDER WHICH A MAGISTRATE PRon:sSES TO ACT-The

recJrtl must show in clear alld ulltllistakeable terms
AWARD, SUIT To SET ASIDE: See ARBITRATION
BUDDHIST LAW-Iz.;HERITANcE-Right of tile (:izild by a divorced wife

to iltherit in thejather's estate, in fhe absence oj a rupture of

15
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filial relationship-Living apart from tlte/ather at his request
not sufficiettt to disill/ierit-l'raetlce-E1'ery pleading tJ besigtled
by the parly pleading and his pleader (if all)')-failul'e to sign
pleadings a tec/mical irregularity-Sedion 99 of tlte Code of
Civil procedure. Where a daughter by a divorced wife lived for
some time with her father after the divorce and then at his
request went and lived w'ith his sister for some time, then with
her mother paying visits to her falher, held, that in the absence
of acts of filial· neglect, the daughter was entitled to inherit.
Held,furtlter, that failure by the party pleading and his pleader
(if any) to sign on tqe pleading as required by Order VI, Rule J4,
Code of Civil Proce'al1re, is a tenchnical irregularity to which the
provisions of sedion 99 oUhe Code of Civil Procedure applies.
Na Taik and another v. Na Nyin, II U.B.R. (1897-1901), p. 193,
distinguished.
,
MA NQIVE KIN 'II. MA HME AND 3 oTHFRs
•••
•••
BUDDHIST LAw-Evidence of general repute to esla·blish relatlol1ship

relation;hip-In/leritimce-Shal e o{ a gram"," i/d in the estate
of the granndfatlter, leaving a step.gran:tmotlter with no issue.
Where the respondent claimed to be a grandaughler of the
deceased, her father having predeceased the g.randfather, and
there being no other blood relations surviving 10 gi\'e evidence to
-relationship, held, that evidence of general repute is of considerable impodance, provided it is cogent. Semble, the share of,
gdndchildren as against the stepgrandmother, in the absence of
issue of the second marriage is half of the .. payin" or separate
property and J /8th of the •. lettetpu'a" or jointly acquired
1lropertyof that marriage. ·Se;/1 Tun v. NI Otl Kra Zatl, 3 L,B,R.
219, distinguished; J,[a HII;,. DoA.v. Ma U, U.B.R. (11l97-190l) II,
126, and MaulIl! Kado v. Ma K,in, U.KU, (11197-1901) II, 1~4,
approved, One U Po Maung, a Burman Buddhist, died on the
9th Januar)' 1921. The plaintiff claimed to be the daughter of
l\bung Po Mya who died in ,1908· and wa's the son of U Po
Maung and his fiI:st wift', Ma Dun Hla. V Po Maung had
married thrice, fint Ma Dun Hla, then on 'her death Ma ~gwe
Gyi and finally on Ma Nl!we Gyi's death the 1st defendant. Ma
Hmun ; he left him surviving no issue, but at her marriage with
him Ma Hmun had brought him a daughter (the 2nd defendant)
and also an adopted <laughter (the 3rd defendant). The plaintiff,
as grandaughter of U Po Maung, filecl her suit against the
defendants who were in posse~sion of his estate, for the recovery
of her share' therein. The defendants pleaded that they had no
knowledge' of U Po Maung's two previous marriages nor of his
having had a son, Maung Po Mva ; they also pleaded that they
had no knowledge of the plaintiff's parenta~e nor of her falher's
death. The first Com:t held that the plaintiff had established her
.tatu~ as granddaughter and her claim to a share in U Po Maung's
estate and accordingly awarded her a liecree for 9/20ths of the
.. tayill" or separate 'property possessed by U' Po Maung at the
time of his marriage with the 1st defendant and 1/8thof the
.. letlet-pwa" or jointly acquired property of tha~ marriage,
instead of one· half of the ., tayin .. and 1/8th of the" lettet twa ..
properties which under the circumstances she would be entilled
to according to the DftalllmathQts. Thereupon the defendants
preferred as an appeal, but the plaintiff rested content with the
share already awarded to her by the District Court.
MA H"'UN AXD 1 v. MA :'\GWE THIN ,
••'
...
BUDDHIST LAW-" Superior" ami .. illferior" ~lIife-RIJ:ftt ~f atl
.. tnferior" wile 10 inftcnl her deceased husband's propertyMohavicchedani Dhammathat 011 "superior" atld" i1l/"'ior "
wifl. It is necessary for the purposes of the
law of
inheritance to examine closely the relations that subsisted

42
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between a second or as she is commonly termed, It lesser" wife
:\lId her deceased spouse. ill order to determine her true status.
Among "urman Buddhists when :lmali ellters into and
maintains conjug;llrelatiolls with a woman whose position falls
short of that of bis first or chief wife, her connection with him
must be shown tobe such that she may be said to have been
endowed with pr.oprietary as well as personal rights .before she
can succeed to his estate. This is more so where she had prior
knowledge of the first wife's existence andlived apart from her and
unknown to her. Where T, a Burman Buddhist, has awife in one
place and keeps a woman, Y, at another place, who receives his
visits unknown to the cl'iel wile but with prior knowledJ::e of the
existence of the chief wife, Y lakin~ no part in the busint:ss of T
anc! not being publicly recoRllized as of an equal status with the
chief wife, held that Y was at best an "inferior" wife living separately from T and only receiving his visils and was thus not entitled
to inherit any portio.n of T's estate. 1 U.B.R. (1910·13" 111
(p.e.); Ibid., 42, referred to
MAUNG THA DUN AND 10 v. MA THEIN YIN

1

CHILD OP A DIVo.RCED WIFE: See BUDDHIST LAW
CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE (V
14 : See PLEADIN.G

O~·

1908),

SECTIO~

99-iOrder

42

vI, rule
42

CONTRACT Acr (ACT IX OF 1872. s. 2M)-Liabili/, of retirintlartllcr.Pub/katiDt' itl the ,ublie ~relS of II notice ofdissolut;ol/ nol suffieie/lt
as agaillSt old :u.,tomers. When goods were delivered toa linn by
persons who had previolls dealings with the finn, held that mere
publication of a 1I0tice of dissoldion in the public: press was not
sufficiellt to relieve the retiring partner from liability. C. C. Dult v.
E. C. Bijllee, 8 Cal. 678-followed.
...
EZEKIEL MOSES v. THE Russ,\. ENGINEERII\;G WORKS, LTD....

47

CP.!MIN.\L BREACH OF TRUsT-Nt:cessary inlredieut /0 collstitute the
0U"." oJ : &e PENAL CODE. s. 406

56

CRIMUIAL PROl:EDURE CODE (ACT V OF 1898). SECTION 145-Necessity to
regara ~·tli",i"ary finding-The filet 01 "ctu41Ioues~ion tllla 1I0t
Ihe qHestiol1 til the lilies 10 the IQlJd ta be Ilivetl tnlo-Power of tlle
Hillh Cou,t to i,Jierf,'re whm Ihe order IllYporting to be u"der uetion
145, C,iminal Procrdult Code, ;$ w!thollt juri'diction. Where a
Magistrate without recording a preliminary finding that he was
satisfied that a dispute concerning certain land likely to cause a
breach of the peace existed, called IIpon the parties to (lut in
statements of their .-igh/s to the land and in the consequent enquiry
went into the question of Ihe titles ot the parlies to the land. held
that in the absence of the preliminary finding, the Magistrate \vas
not jU$titied ill taking any action under section 145, Criminal
Proced.Jre Code, and also held that the consequent enquiry imo
the titles of the pallies was opposed to the express provisions of
sedion 145, Criminal Procedure Cod~. which limit the enquiry to
the aclual fact of the :>ossession. Hel,i, further, that though the
High Court has no revisional jurisdiction with respect to proceedings under section 145, Criminal· Procedure Code, the High Court
has power to interfere when the order purporting to be under
section 145 is in snb6tance without jurisdiction.
NGA Po TIN fl, N'GA Po SAUNG ASD 1
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE (ACT V of 1898), SECTIONS 144. 530, 134,
69,71. It is desirable that when a magistrate takes action under

53
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section 144, Criminal Procedure Code, the record should show in
clear and umnistakeable terms, the authority under which the
magistrate professes to act.
.
U TIIUDA~fAWATIA v. KI:-IG-ElIfPEROR.;.
..,
...

49

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE (V OF 1898), SECTIONS 179, 181 (2) AND
188. Where the agent at Kobe of A at I~angoon misappropriated at Kobe moneys entrusted to him by A, held that sedion
179 had !lO application and that th~ Court at Rangoon had no jurisdiction to entertain a complail,t unless empowered to do so under
section 188. Ganeshi Lull v. Nand "ashore, I.L R 34 All. and
Simhachaiam v. King-Emperor, I.L.R. 44 C .•l., 912, followed.
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POSSESSIOl\-Facl.of actual, a1/d 1I0t qucstion oj titla 10 the lalld,to
bIJ gone into: See CRlmNAL PROCEDURE CODE
PENAL CODE. (ACT XLV OF 1860), SECTION 173-CodeofCrimi11a1 Proccdure (Act V of 1898, ,ecfious 144,530,134,69,71. A refusal to
receive a summons or to acknowledge service of a summons is not
an offence under section 178 of the Indian PenAl Code. It is desirable that when a magistrate takes action under section 14.4,
Criminal Procedure Code. the record sh(>uld show, in clear and
unmist"keable terms, the authority under which a magistrate pro·
fesses to act. Semble, what is requirtd under section 173, Indian
Penal. Code, is some act of opposition offered to the officer serving
the summons,I.L.R. 5 Mad, 1<)9; 3 U.B.R (1917-:20) 2J2, followed.
U THUDAMAwAnA v. KING-EMPEROR

53

56

406-0ffellce complele(t by wW1.ersionllJith intelltion to cause wr01lgful gaill to offenner-Wr011g!ulloss 110t a neces·
sary ingredienl uJ the offe'" e-Criminal Procedure Code. sec/ions
179 and 181. (2)-Offellce of crimi1lal breach of trust is committed
'where com'ersi'l1l too1: place alld sed.on 179 is 1101 aPPlicableNe,essity ojsa11ctio1l under ,e·;ti0111880fthe CodeojCrimi1U11 P.oce.
dUTe, where cJtlt'ersiOIl t'lkes place out of Britis!f. India. Where
the accused, an agent at Kobe of the complainant at Rangoon,
misappropriated certain moneys entrusted to him by the COIDplainant, held that the offence of criminal breach of trust under
section 406 of the J ndian Penal Code being completed by coversion
at Kobe with intent to cause wrongful gain there (wrongful loss
to the complainant Hot being.a necessary ingredient of the offence),
the accused committed criminal breach of trust in Kobe and that
seetion 179 o( the Code of Criminal Procedure has no application.
Held, conscq"ently, th'lt the Ran~oon Courts had no jurisdiction
to enlertain the comr-laint, unless empowered' to do S0 under
section 188 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. QlIeell.Empress
v. O'Bri.ell, 19 All. 111; Kinl1.·E111peror v. Mal1adeJ, 82 All. 379;
Langridge v. AtAins, 35 All. 29, dissented from. Gnl1eshi Lall v.
Nand Kishore, 34 All. 487 ; Re Ramhilas a11d 3, 38 Mad. 639 ;
Rajalli Ret/ode Chakravati v. All India'Bna11king ami Insurance
Co,41 Cal. 305: Abdu Salam. v. Ra11l11ewat Singh, 3 V.B.n. J72 ;
Simhachal:1Tn v. Emperor, 44 Cal 912, followed.

PENAL CODE, SECTIO:-l

AHMED EBRAHIM V. HAlEE A.A. GANNY
PRELIMINARY FINDING - Necessity to record: See CRIMINAL PRlCEDURE
CODE, s. 1 4 5 . . .
...
REGISTRATION ACT (ACT XVI OF 1(08)-S/lb·Registrar registering the

dowmellt after callin g fcr evidence of e:recution,!hough registration
objecled to l" Ihe e;rccutollls-FailureottheSub-RegisITar 10 observe
the provis10ns ofsectiOtl58 (2) ojtheltldia1£ Registratioll Act-Validatio'l of SileTz irr-egularily by. seetiotl 87 Of the Act. Where the Sub·
Registrar of Deeds failed to observe the provision~9j section 58 (2)
of the Registration Act, and on evidence adduced before him of due
executioJ.l, and, in spite of the protest of the executants, registered
the document, held, that this was only a defect in pr"cedure cured
by section 87 of the IndIan Registration Act. Per ROBINSON, C.J."Where a document is presented by a person duly authorised to
present it, who thus initiates the jurisdiction of the Registering
Officer, and who does all that he is required to do under the Act
and is guilty of no shortcoming therennder, it would be contrary
to the scheme of the Act, and it could not have been the intention
of the Legislature, that he should be punished for any error of
defect in the procedure of the Registering Officer, subsequent to
the presentation,"
S.M.A.R. CHETTY FIRM v. Ko TEJK KA AND OTHERS
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by section 87 of the Act
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SUIT FOR SPF.CIFIC PERFORMANCE OF AGREEMENT To LEASE-Joint le'l'

a,.ts-Limi/aliollson the power Of one of them to surrender the lease
to bincrother joitit tenads as well as himself. The surrender of a
lease by one- of the joint tenants is not binding upon others, unless
such surrender isfor the benefit of all.
MAUNG KYAW DUN ZAN V. MA SEIN ...
•.•
..,
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SUMMONs-A refusal to receive a. or a refusal to acknowledl!ethe service of a summons is not an offence under section 173 of the Indian
Penal Code: See PENAL CODE, s. 173
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.. SUPERIOR" AND" INFERIOR" WIFE: See BUDDHIST LAW
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.J\.PPELLATE CIVIL
Be/oreMr: 'jllstice Heald and Mr. j;/sticeJrJay Oung

MAUNG THA DUN

AND TEN

v.
MA THEIN YIN~*
Budd/list Law-" Superior... mill" inferIor" l1:ijc-Rtgllf.oj all .. /IIfe/ior "
wif' to itlh.erit 11.,,. d,ceased Illlsballd's ,pr~perty-Mohavicchadani
Dhammathat all ., sIIPel'ior" aiui .. in/erial'" wIfe.
n is necessary for the pllrposes of the la w of inheritance to examip.e closely
the relations' that subsi~ted between a ~econd or,' 'as she .i~ commonly
.termed, .. lesser" \\'ife and her 'deceased spol:se, :n order ddermine
her true status.
'
Among Burman Ruddhists when a man enters into and maintains
conjugal relations..,with a woman whose position falls short of that of his
first or chid wif~. her connection witJ1 him m'lst be shown to be such that
she may b~ said to have been endowed with proprktary as well as persunal'
rights before she can succeed to his e~tate. This is. more so where she
had prior knowledge 01 the first wife's existence and lived apart (rom her
and ~~knowri to her.
'.
\Vliere T, a Burman Buddhist has a wife in one place aDd keeps a
woman Y, at another. place, who receives his visils unknown to Ihe chief
wife but with prior krtowledge of the existence of the chief 'wife, Y laking no
part in the 9usiness·'i~of 'T and not'being publicly recognized as of 'an equal
status with the chief wife, held, that Y was at best an inferior wife
lving separately from T and only receiving his viEits ar.d was thus not
entitled to inherit any portion of T's estate.
1 U .B.R. (1910.13)', p.1U (P.C.). Ibid., 52-rejent,l to.

* Civil f'irst Appeal 276 of 1922 fronl the judt,ment of the District Court
01 Hanthawaddy. '
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This was an appeal from the decision of the
DistriC~ C,Qurt.9ff.Hanthawadqy.,
, .'
DUN
The plaintiff claime~, to have been lawfully
'V.
MA THEIN
married to· one U Po Tok, a wealthy Burma'n
YIN.
. Buddhist, who wasa]ready' married to one Daw Le
Me. Daw Le Me and U Po Tok died in 1915
within four days of one another without leaving issue.
The plaintiff claimed that since her marriage in 1912
and up to U Po Tok's death she and U Po Tok had
. lived together as inab and wife and that as his
surviving widow she. was entitled to inherit lhe whole
of U Po Tok's estate. 'The def(mdents beit,g the
surviving relatives of U Po· Tok and. Daw Le Me,
denied that the plaintiff and U Po Tok had been
lawfully married and had lived together as husband
and wife j . they also submitted that the plaintiff had
not been such a v.,ife to U Po Tok as would entitle
her according to Buddhist Law to any share at all in ,.
the estate of U Po Tok. The District Court held on
the facts that the plaintiff was lawfully married to U
Po Tok and without discussing the law on· the
subject it also hetd that as the surviving widow she'
was entitled to the entire estate of U Po Tok.
Against this, the defendants appealed submitting that
the plaintiff was only a mistress or concubine of U.
Po Tok and, also, that even. if it be heid that she was
a wife properly so called, she would at the most
be entitled to a mo'iety of the entire estate of U Po
Tok and Daw L e : M e . . i w
For appellants-Higinbotham {Ttin Phoo with
him} and BU1]orjee.
For responderit-Maung PUt
MAY OUNG, J.-The plaint sets. out that One U
Po Tok, a Burman Buddhist, during his life-time had
two wives, namely, Daw Le Me and the plaintiff j
that UPo Tok and Daw Le Me died in 1918, the

MAUNG TJlA

VOL.

3
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latter 'first, and the for~er four days late~ j that the
piaintiff ,was lawfully married' to the said U Po Tok
1912,' and they had ever since, been 'Ii ving as man
:and wife , till the death of the said U PoTok OJ that
U, ,Po Tok had no issue by' either of his wives, and
that 'the plaintiff claimed to inherit the whole estate
-of the said U Po Tok as his surviving widow~ ,
The dderidants, who are the surviving relatives of
U Po Tok and Daw Le Me, denied that the plaintiff
-was °lawfuUy married to the said U Po Tok and that
she had everlivecl" with him as husband and wife j
they futher submitted that; even if the plaintiff had
bet:n a wife of U Po Tok, 'she was not such a wife
as wO,uld be entitled to a share in th~ estate of U P~
'rok,according to Buddhist Law.
The cause then proceeded to trial on the following
issues:-~(il Was the plaintiff a lawful wife of theJate U
,
Po Tok ?
XiilWhat share, if any, is she entitled to in the
estate?
In the result the District Court held. first on the
tf acts that the plaintiff was lawfully married to U Po
·Tok, and secondly without any discussion of the law
on the subject, that, as the surviving widow, she is
.entitled to the entire estate of the late U Po Tok.
·This apparently includes the interest of U Po TOk's
:admittedwife'Daw Le Me.
"
Defendants appeal, and it is urged on their behalf
,that the plaintiff was no more than a mistress or
.concubine of U Po Tok, and that, even if it be helJ
th.at she was a wife, properly so called, sheis'not
.e!l~itled ,to more than a moiety of the estate left ~y
iU Po Tokand Daw Le Me.
The Burmese' Buddhist law relating to poly;gamous marriages may
be said to be settled.
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Polygamy is, u,ndoubtedly lawful (MiMe v. Mi Shwe
.Ma) (1) and a Bui-tTI:ah Buddhist Inay'have,' atth:e sallie:
'two or more • wives, 'who 'are on' :~m;' equa't·
footing(M.i Kin Gaie v. Mi Kin Gyz) (2).'
"
I( iShecess~ry however ror the purposes of the
hnv oflnhefItallce, tp ,examine closely fh~r?latlo:,~s{
that subsisted between a s'econd . or, as she is com~
monly tenDed, lesser wife, and her deceased spouse, in
order'td determine h~r 'true status. On the one hand
a lIi~n already married 'may contraeta second hiwful
union,' and the two women m3:Y occupy' ideirtical
positions, both in respect of personal rights and
obligations and as regards the ownership of property~,
OntJle other hand a' husband may enlt:r into 'and
maintain conjugal relations with a person whose
position taIls shorf of that of tIis, p.r~t .or chiefwife~
In the former instance, as has been held in several
cases, no difficulty as regards successiQn and inheritance 'presents itself. In the latter the second' wife
must before she can succeed to her husband's estate:
show that her connection with the deceased 'was.
such that she may be said to have been endo,"~ed
with proprietary, as well as personal, rights'; and the
p~oof required of her is more strict where she, isin,
the case under consideration, had prior knowtedge of
the' existence of the first wife' and lived :separately
from: ,and ,unknown to, her. ,"The Mohavicchadani
Dhammathat employs the terms "superior" and.
",inferior" wife to denote the distinction between,
these two kinds of wives.
Now it is common' ground that U Po Tok \Vasa,
wealthy land owner, residing permanently with his.
wife 'Daw Le Me at Tharrawaddy '; that' he had
saw-mill' 'at lietradan, which was managed for' himr-

time,

i

a

11) 1 U .B.R. (1910-13), p.ll1 (P.C.)
I?J Ibid., p. 42.
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a rel~tiveand which he regularly visited j that ,h~
had a fairly large and furnish~d residence\\<ithin the
tPill compoup.d which he oc~upied on the occasions
of his visits; <,lnd that he was over sixty years .of age
when he first became .acquainted with the plaintiff.
l'he latter w~s then about twenty-five years old, had
been divorced from her husband and was 'maintaining
herself and her unemployed .father as a' petty bazaar.
seller and cigar roller on hire. Her brother obtained
employm~nt at U Po Tok's mill on a monthly pay
of R:i. 30" and she sometimes went there to sell rice
,~o the mitl hands j for this purpose her brother had
borrowed, Rs. 70 fromU Po Tok and had given it
to her as capital. It was in these circumstances that
tJ Po Tok met the plaintiff. B~fore this, U Po Tok
possessed a mill at a place called Teinmyok, arid
there, it seems he "kept" a girl. Maung Po Tha
(6 P.W.) , says: "J asked him what become of the
girl which (sic) he was keeping at Teinmyok mill.
He said he no longer had her with him. I then
asked him about 'the girl which (sic) he took afterwards j he said, that he had her at the mill at
Letpadan. "We both referred to Ma Thein Yin
(plaintiff) at the time." This witness claims to have
been an intimate rl'iend of U Po Tok.
According to .the plaintiff, there does not.appear
to have' been any courtship or negotiation for a
marriage. One of th defence witnesses, Ma§han
Ma (5 D. W.), speaks to having seen the plaintiff
being brought to U Po Tok at the mill ()n three or
fOUf occasions at night, but she is not corroborC;lted
in this, ,aqd plaintiff has, denied it;, I would dis..
regard .this testimony altogether.
. '. '
. The" first, inqicahon of the projected 1union' was a
statemen.t by plaintiffto one M~lUng Po K~n (% P.W.)
to the effect that she was in love with U :Po Tok and

l:?y
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that he wanted 10 mar,y her. She asked Maung Po>
MAUNG THA Kun to speak to her father, U San Hla, abount.
U
~~N
San Hla says that Maung Po Kun came and told
MAyT:'EJN him that plaintiff said that she was in love with U
Po Tok
and that she wanted .
to marry
him. Three
MAY OUNG
.
'
. 'J.
"or four days later U Po Tok IS alleged to have gone
to Maung Po Kun'shouse with three men belonging
to. Rangoon. U Po Tok said that he wanted t6 get
'married to plaintiff and solicited Po Kun's help in the
matter, Half an hour later U Po Tok, Po Kun, and
the three Rangoon men went to plaintiff's house.
There,. besides the plaintiff and her father, they met ..
some women, including one, Ma Mi, plaintiff's cousin
(since deceased), and Ma Mi's husband, Maung Po'
Han. It is further alleged that there was then a formal
giving and taking in marriage and that U Po Tok
stayed in the house for about 'twenty days. U San Hla'
.says that he asked U Po Tok. what Kanwin property
he would give. to the plai.ntiff. U Po Tok replied,
" I wilInot give Kanwin property now. 1 have my
first wife Ma Le Me.' I have no children to inherit
'my property. All that I possess is my ·first and
second wif~'s property. Po Kun says nothing of this~
According to him, U San Hla said I'We are very
poor.. I shall give my daughter in marrage if U Po
. Tok fulfils the five duties of a husband." U Po Tok
said," I am a good and respectable lug)'i. I shall
fulfil the five duties ofa husband."
This alleged formal marriage is also spoken to by
Maung Po Han. He says that he and his late wife,:
M~Mi,' were asked by the plaintiff to' attend .the
m~rriage and that they did so.' He supports U San
Hla as to theconversatiqrtabout the 'pro'perty; .
N9wthere is nothing,inherently iInprob:ible in the
~tory th,at U Po Tok, a'ccornpan'ied hy' Some others,
went· t<) the p};iintifff's houseand;:withthe consenfof
1923
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the plaintiff's father, entered into conjugal relations
with· the plaintiff, and that he, as the witnesses go on
to state, thereafter proceeded to provide a· house for
the plaintiff and her relatives, where' he might visit
her. But this must not, in my opiniGn, be magnified,
as the plaintiff wishes to do, into a formal ".edding,
such asa man in U Po Tok's position would arrange
if he were really co'ntracting a public marriage. The
entire absence of any preliminary overtures on the
part of U Po Tok, ,the fact that PoKun was a total
stranger to U Po Tok, the circumstance that nO elders
of either Tharrawaddy or Letpadan were invited, and
the conduct of U Po Tok in not suggestiIigat any
time, then or later, that plaintiff should go to live at
the mill, all these go to show that U Po' Tok had no
intention to confer on the plaintiff ~ status which in
any way' approached that of Daw Le Me. I note that
the learned District Judge said: " In the presen~ case,
perhaps, it may be said· t1~at the evidence. of Maung
San Hla, Po Kun and Po Han is not sufficiently
strong enoi.tghby itself, to hold that plaintiff was
lawfully married to U Po Tok." He went on, how.
ever, to say that "there was abundant evidence of
other respectable witnesses who depose to the joint
living of the plaintiff and U Po Tok, their conduct
and admissions, and their general repute."
There can be no doubt that, under Burmese
Buddhist Law, although there may not be sufficient
evidence of an actual giving and taking in marriagesince, no ceremony of any kind is essential for the purposes of lawful wedlock-:-the conduct of the parties~
subsequent to their coming together,· may raise a
strong presumption of marriage, especially when the
union has lasted fora'; :long period•. The evidence
referred to by the learned District Judge will, therefore now be examined in order. to ascertain whether
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the plaintiff, after she began to,.cohapit"with U p'p
MAU~cfTHA Tok,acquired the status of the." ,superior II wife equal
D~N
to that of Daw Le Me.
..... .
.
M~~;:'EIN
The plaintiff he.rself says that. she was kept in a
M~Y Ot1~~ :hire'd building for about a' year; . her father al}d
J.
• younger sister lived with her,~and U Po Tok paid.
the rent; then with (J sum of, J{s. 325 provided by
U Po Tok,: she purchased, in h~r 9wn name, a hous. y
jn .the Belindan Quarter of LHtp~J~ap. .This house
was rather old and, after one rainy 's~asonJ it was dismant1~d and a new building was 'put up, costing, about
Rs. 2,000. She alleges that. U Po Tok lived with
her in that house till his death ~pout six years later,
and that, during that period, he gave her a diamond
ring worth about Rs. 300, gold bangles worth about
... Rs. 450, and various. sums of . m~ney ranging from
Rs. 25 to Rs. 400 for her use. A t the,. time of his
death there were in this house four longyis and four
or five jackets belonging to U Po 'Tok' and a table
and two chairs. U Po Tok and she never went
together to any house at Letradan, and she was never
taken to visit any of U PaTok's relations. She says
that she and U Po Tok toqk ~abbath together at U
Gandama's monastery in Letpadan, and that on one
occasion he took her to the . pagoda festival at
Paungde, ,and that this latter, fact is known to
Maung .Po .. Ta and one Ma NgweKo. Apparently
she never went to Tharrawaddy except when her
cousin, Ma Mi, died and'}"w1?en U Pq Tok was in
hospital just before his death. S1)e never, at any
time, had .any share in U, Po. Tok's •. bu~iness and
there was no property of any., kind, 'or any document,
in the joint names of hcrself:and.U Po Tok.
. . Here 1st witness, Mating; S~n fila,' father of tht:.
pl~inti.ff, say~ Upt, althoughlJ .~P, Tok pften went
back to Tharrawaddy at Letpadan, he always lived
"
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dallg h,ter ,In
. ;tl'e,
~h
u;,~HP
'l,
'19Z3,
,~atI\e h 04sc./J";jJ.e
;';.~,
says,'!' ,U iPoTok u,~~~,toJiy¥ in Ol,1r hquse) for abqu,t MAtt~/HA
seven or. eight days in... a;montq." tIe ~peaks tQ on,e
. 1/. .
occasion 'on,wlliGh U,' Po Tok anc!: the plai~tjftinvited M\W.~IN
some thOI:1~.yisand gave, a, feast :;in. their ,hou,se.. , H~"MAY'.;,l.2.
Omm.
further st~tes that sometime~ they .w~nt to/Rangoon
J;
together. and ~lso wcm:t ,to pagodas : a;nd: ·,,)~Yatll!gS
together.at Letpadan., The fJlid \YiHJ1.~ss, M~u:l)g Po Run
alr,e,adyrrientioned, says tbatat the {time pf; ,1he., ;p'laiqtiff's. alleged ,marriage, ;~e ~as, Jiving temporar,ily, ;at
Letpadan j that: ,abqut, threeocfqu:rqays .af.t~r th~
marriage, U Po Tok al1pMa ,Thein Yin lived togeth~r"
in. a, brick-house, near his, hOlJ~e :; that he saw! thew
in the brick-house ,for about ,thr.ee ,month~, and t1)at
he then went :away, to Pyapon, not returning tip after
U Po Tok's death. This witness,is forty-£lve years old"
has no house of his own, .and, apparently, does no wor~
at Letpadan. The 3ed and 4th witnesses Maung P9
Ria and Maung: Po Kye, are pleaders of Letpadan
-and considerable reliance has been placed on their
evidenc~.. Th~y state that U Po Tok built a hou$e
1.1 Letpadan foethe plaintiff ~l1d kept her publicly as a
wife. They were not, however, on terms of soci~l
intimacy with
Po Tok ,and '~ll that theyca~ testify
to is that they, S{\\\TU,PD l'ok and the plainti~
together twice ,: th~ couple. did' not,at any time visit
them together.
: ',; .!: ~'" .; -' -:
. ' :
Tlle.5th witness, ~~~u,rt.g Po ~i, a tf~der ,rr.siden,t
at Letpadan for about eighteenYe:}fs, says that flS h,e
was going along the r~~din' fro~t of the plaintiff;~
house, he saw U ~ pO,Tok t,h~fe 9P9? jhis :own house
is about two furlongs'lw;ay from plaintiff's house.. ".':'
The 6th witnes~,. Mallqg, YO)'ha,:'is si~tYtfive ye.a:~~
()ld anrl:a,tradtr of Tp.a;rra\\;.a~:1,dy. JI e says tJ;Hlthe$flW
1-1. ,Po Tokand Jh~, pJ~in~if( ill' pJ~j,ntiff's hpuse fl;*
Letpadan twice j that on one occasion he met them
'th.. 111,5
J'
~lj'

:u
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together in the train going to Rangoon, travelling
class.: He saysthaf dn one occasion, at Tharra~~N"waddy;': U'Po Tokhad ~;qi1'a'rtel with DawLe Me
MA,y~:,EIN'WheIi DawLe ;Me ' said,treferring to U ,PoTQk),
.
',I He·h~s:'tak.en a'lesser wife and built
a house" for
MA.'lOuJlG,
J.
her, Icahhot live' withhim.' Let me divorce from
him." ;Witness told U Po Tok that' he 'should not
have t~keri 'a: lesser wife,' andU Po Tok replied, "My
former; \",He'" Ma &iilk T~:had no child by·· me ,. ' Ma
LeMe"aISb hasJnochildby me;' so I have to take
Ma:Theiri Yin ·to'get a child." , This statement is
somewhat extraordinary in view of the allegation that
UPoTok,' 'atth'etiine wh~n' h'e took the plaintiff, said
that he had nochildten, to' inherit from him and that
hisifitsf wife and second wife would succeed to his
estate." There i~ no corroboration of Maung Po Tha's
. evidence on this point and . on his own showing he is
not a disinterested witness. ,He engaged a lawyer for
the plaintiff and took her to the house of one U
Kyaw. The plaintiff's cousin, Ma Mi, lived in his
house paying renf, and- died there. ,He claimed to
possess diamonds and houses -worth about Rs. 20,000
but' his brother, the next witness, -says he is worth
abol1tRs. '3,000.
,
The 7th Witness, Maung Po Ka, is a brother of
Po Tha an'd: is 'a retirdd' Inspbctor of Police, and sayS
that cit' one' occasion -. he saw U' Po Tok and the
plaintiff together at the ~etpada.~ Railway-station, and,
Otl another at 'the Tharrawaddy Railway-station, also
that U; Po Tok told' him' that' he had kept her af
Letpadan.
,
The 8th witness, Mating Po Han,' already men·
tioned, 'is a Sub~Irisp~etorof Ex~ise and used to' live
with Po Tha. He"saysthatl]"Po Tok came to his
h'6use:threeor f6br 'times with;' the' plaintiff; that
when his wife; Ma· Mi;. ~~s :m' both' caine' . to' .his
MAtiNG THAtbitd
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house to see her and they both attended Ma Mi's
funeral. ',He 'also says that M~:Miartd he! once took
sabbath in a phongyi kyaung with U PO Tok and' the
plaintiff ;' but he does ," not know the name of the
presiding monk of the kyau11g. The 9th witness, Ma
Shwe, is a resident of Rangoon and states that Po
Tok and theplaiI1tiff came to her house and put up
there many' times, not less than ten times,and for
four or five days at a time; they ate'together and
slept together at 'her house. 'Witness says she has no
occupation, and there'is no indication in her evidence,
th~t she is a person of any standing.
, The lOth witness is a physician and shampooer
of Rangoon and says he was called in to treat the
plaintiff who Was suffering from fever, U Po TolC
being present and referring to plaintiff as his wife'.
He does not 'say iIi whose house this took 'place.
T'he 11 th~nd 12th' witnesses are Maung Po Ta
and his wife; the former gives his residence as
Gyobingauk, and the laUe'r hers as Nattalin.' Maurtg
Po 1'a desc~ibes himself as the managing agent of a
rice-mill, but it appears from his \\,ife's deposition
that he used to receive Rs. 100 a month' 'while he
was employed as a manager in one, U Po ,Chit's mill,
and that U Po Chit has' sold his mill.' She herself
sells cloth' in a stall in 'fhe Nattalin bazaar and their
house 'is \Vohh about 'Rs: 1,500 \vitll a mortgage 6f
Rs. 300 <)II it. Thi~ couple speak, among other things
to a' visit to' their house at NaUillin by me plaintnI;!
followed up two days later by U Po Tok,after whic'h
they all went to apilgodafestivalat Papun.It will be'
remembered that the plainiiff herself mentioned
Paungde 'as' the place where the pagoda festival was'
held.
"
" , ," ."
The 13th witness,' Mating Po Set·, was' formerlya'
schoolmaster at' Letpadan, ih,is 'house was abmh

five'
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doo,rs,awaY,frqm, p\ainti{fs.iJie ;sayst,hatl;U Po Tok
MAti~~/HA .~l1dthe,plai!1t~ff :lived pubH~ly~s .11l~n ,ancl w,ife. for
, .' v.' ....
about fOlH', 9f.jiye years),an ObVIOUS exaggeration..
MAy~:.EIN ijea,lsq ~ays; that 're went to thdr hous H to attend
MAY OUNG, a ,ceremony at which phongyJs were fed; that he met
J.
U
Tok olllth~t occasiol1, £1.u(:lthathe met U Po
.Tok ,~I;ld.thyplflintW t?gethert'wo or thr~~ 'thnes at
th~; pag9d~ <,ttJfetpad,an.; ,
.',
.'
,: ", .
,-TPe14tl;J.}.vitness, Ma ,)'hin Mya, is thy wife of a
derkliving~tThar'rawaq.dy.: She saw U 'Po Tok at
the' plaintiff's hOH~:e .~~on~yvery seldom " . aod does
,pot ktlowif ho ever slept at the plaintift'shouse. She
first c~me to kna;wthat the plaintiff was U Po Tok's
ledser \~ife be~ause they went to Ma Mi's funeral
togethyr.
;,
The 15thfJ,nd last witn.essis Ator Ali, an engine!iriver. He says,pe found U Po Tok;wit~ the plaintiff
,at the latter's house and that U Po Tok engaged him
f9.1i his mill., ,'d'} Po Tokfl.sked the,'plai l1 tj.ff to pay
him Es. 10 as an advance and she,;did so. ,He worked
in U Po Tok's mill for,ab,out.two years and then left.
About a month afterwards ~le heard that U Po Tok's
chie.i wife had <,died and that U Po Tok was also ill j
h~ went. to see U Po TO~,at Tharrawaddy ;; U, Po Tok
asked'if the plailltiff. had returned from Rangoon,
and, on being; told she. has not, requested the witness
tq·· gO and call her jhe,qid so. The learn~dcounsel
fOX;'iithe. plait;ltiff poin:t!) to thiscircumstance,;3sshowing
U :Fo Tok'sstrpng regard,:fortiJe plaintiff, but ona
considcJ;ation of ,the evidence; of thi~ witness I must
l1Qldthat he canno,! bebel;ieved, for not only is he nQt
, 99lToporate~qpt he contradicted plaintiff ~bOl~ttaking
money from U Po Tok to her and he makes .. th~
ext,raorQinary..~t~te,men.t that (l~e )etchyd th~ plai~tiff
from, Latter Stre.e.t, ,which is, situated, far to the west

rq,
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that the street in which plaintiff lived was on the
1923
d
easf'of: the StilePag6da: Th~' is a stafement'by ~) MAUNG THA
man \VhO""h~A be'en'iri' R'arigoon for about, eight· or·D~~;. "
riine' ye~ts. i He al~o;idmits that he 6rtte Wrote to the' ~'\T:.E:~
. 1st· de£e.uclant, Maun~
Tha Dun, off.eri.ne 'to; work.' MAT~-'.
~
OU.NG.
uhder tlfe latter if, 'he would givi; him'! mored,pay 'than
1.·\
that he was then getting 'j' iMaimgTha'Dun::sent no
reply.
;'.
This is 'all . the evidence' on the <plaintiff's side~:
There' hasbee"n '. no· attempt to show: that the plaintiff
was at any ,time publicly: acknowled:ged'i :asthe wife'
oLa rich mill-owner. Letpadanis.an important business
centre; the headquarters of a;large' tOW;Jiship; a bUsy
railway junCtion, and a Municipal· to,"'i!. containihg
about 4,OOO:houst;;s.· It is but reasonable to suppose that
a man of U Po Tok's wealth and standing would have
had a considerable number of friend~and acquaintances
in that place who would have 'been able to' testHy to
the plaintiff's position if she had been a wife in the
sense that she makes herself out to be. The only
witnesses who \,,'ere on mutual visiting terms with.
U P.) Tok and th~ plaintiff were Maung Po Ta and
his wife, and yet Maung Po Ta says: "I do not know
whether plaintiff was a legal wife or a apayaw-maya
(mistress or concubine) of U Po Tole"
If the plaintiff had been a wife on an equal footing
.withDaw Le Me, and if U Po Tok had at any time
intended that she should occupy a position higher
than that of a person who received visits from him,
I have no doubt what soever that plaintiff \vould have
gone to live in the house within the mill compound,
and that there she would have, as Burmese wives
usually do, taken a hand in U Po Tok's business and
that she w.:)Uld, in a very short time,' have made herself
known all over the town as the wife of tile rich mill
owner. The reason sht: gives for not going to live at
<>

.
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the mill is pot ~convincing,; she,Sa.ys, that she was k~pt.
away
so.that
she
,encounter
Daw
Le Me.
'
,.
. might
.
. not
."
".,.
. ,"
" ,
But DaW,:Le',Me was an aged laqy and, harqly ever
. t
L
'
cam~ a
e, tPfld an.
' Having considered all the circ.umstances in favour
of the plaintiff's Case" J hold that the plaintiff was, ,at
best, no more than an " inferior" wife of U Po Tok,
living separately from him and only receiving his
visits, and that, therefore" she is not e.ntitled in law
to inherit any; portion of U Po To'k's. estate. I would
reverse the decision of the Court below and order
that the plaintiff's suit be dismissed with costs throughout. She willalso pay the court-fees which she would
have had to pay had she not been permitted, to sue
as a pauper.
HEALD,

J.-'I concur.
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!\l?P'ELLATECIVI L~;
~eJore. M T.

J udi~e, Heald

al~d

M T~ J ust#ce, lrlay Oung; i

1923

U GUNAWA"AND 20T'HEih-

Jan. 29.

l,r 'PYINNY~DJPA.·; ,
.Arbilrution-,T7vo arbitralors-F.ailure %l.earb#lr.atoi· toa'Unl1 Olle otlllYu
silfl11gs..,-Irreg/llarity il~ lI:e arb~!ratiuu, prcceeii,!g$~p'artYA.rpC~.lill&
willlollt objecl,on-Wait'er-Spec,'jic' Relief Acl-Suit 10 sel aside all:ard.
Whete th.e allP,t;Uants :went on: with ,ali,;:arpitrati(m witho,u.,objebtion
~fter an irregularity had occurred•. it was; held that they were. preclUded
from Seeking to set aside the aw~rd In the ground: of (heir-regularity.
M. NiTu v: Maune Nainl;. ;U'u.B.n.(:l8970011, p. 14'-apprevtd.·'

The parties,who are
. Buddhist monks, referred
their dispute about the treasures, enclosures and lands
.of the !M-Monastery to arbitration. One of the two
arbitrators was ,absent at the second ,of the .three
,sittings to which witnesses were examined. The award
was made against the 'appeilants, who, thereupon
instituted a suit to have it set aside on the ground,
'i1zter alia, that it 'was the award of only one of the
two arbitrators and also that the award itself .was
'Vitiated because at one of the sittings when, witnesses
were examined one of the arbitrators was absent. The
First Court held that the award was made! and
pronounced by both the arbitrators and was signed
by one arbitrator himself and was signed on behalf
o()f the other arbitrator by his r~presentativeas" he
was too old and infirm to. do so himself., It also
!held that the objection as to the absence crone of
the arbitrators from one of the sittings not.having
been taken at the time' of ,the arbitration ~ould ,not
:be allowed to be taken in the suit and. the plaintiffs'
"

• Special Civil Second Appeal No.: 263 of 1921 against the decl'ee, of the
lDi,visional Court 'of Hanthawaddy passed in Civil Appeal No, 48 of 1921.
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suit was thereupon dismissed. On appeal to the
u G~NAWA Divisional Cou~~J ~t.nv~si·p~l.gI.lh.\lq~,e, award was the
u PYJ~NYA- award of' "-oth the arbitrators and that the plaintiffs
~,PA.,
having attended' s'uDsequ'ent'· siUihgs 6£ lhir arbitrators
. after the irregu,'Jfl.rity ;now .cQmpl~j:pedof ,had occurred,
they must be"'held to have '~aived any objection to
the sanw and theappeilJw~s:di.s~i~s~d. The appellants
thereupon came to th(! High Caliri '6nSecond Appeal.
Bomanji. . for the appellants...·
sttJ:Jy~ror' therepbn·q~ht. "
HEALD, J.-.The parties, who are Burmese Buddhist
Iribnks, had a dispute"abo~lt; the tre'astlre,s, enclosures
arid-' lands. of the Maiit Monastery and referred all
matters, so ,in dispute between ~hem to the arbitration
QJ two'eminent members of their order. Those two
arbitrators' after: examrning witnesses gave an;/award.
Appellant, to ·whomthe . award was unfavourable
instituted la suit to have it set aside on the grounds
that: it:wastlye award· of only one of the two
atbitrators· :and -that it was not in accordance· ~it h
the agr,eement, the. latter gronndbeing presumably
intend~dto mean that the arbitrators haddderhlined
some matter not referred to 'arbitration. This 'second
ground ·seemsto have bdm 'abahdoned though an
attempt was made toresurreet it on appeal, and the
only issue on which' the suit went to tria.l WJS,
whether the award. was made, pronounced and signed
by both the ,arbitrators and was binding on the parties.
On~ this issue the trial Cuurt {ound that the award
was made' and pronounced by both the arbitrators
arid,- Was signed by one, and on behalf of the other
byhi-stepresentative, he being tooold and too infirm.
actually to sign it hinl'se1£.
1923

1
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It was. however arguecl that because OrIe of the

arbitrators was absent:at the. second of the three
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sittings at which witnesses wereexam-ine'd the a\\'ard
1923
itself was vitiated. This objection was not taken' at u- -GUNA~vA
the time of the arbitration and - was not mentioned· u P~~NYA
in the pleadings, -and the Court held that appenant~DipA.
could not be allowed to take it at that st'<U1f~" of thp, "HEALD, J.
proceedings.
The sua was"accordingly .d-ismissed~
App~llahts appealed and the-Lower Appellate Court
on the evidenCe agreed with:·the~ tri~ICourt that'the
award was the award oV both' arbitrators. As for
the alleged failure of one arbitrator to attend orie of. the
sittings, -the Low-er Appellate COlitt referred to' the
Upper Bunna case of Md: Ni l'lL' v.-M tiung Nain,g
0) ~nd on the authority of ·that ruling' deCided that
appellants must be held to have waived any objection
to the irrt'gularitybyattending the'subsequent sitting
of the arbitrators without objection. The appeal was
therefore dismissed.
Appellants now come to this Court in second
appeal on the merits and on the gro11nd that the
award was invaiid by reason of the absence of One
of the arbitrators at onc of the sitiings.
No appeal lies against the concurrent findillgs of
the two lo\ver Courts that the award was in fact the
award of both arbitrators, bllt the appeal was admitted
for a consideration of the correctness of the Upper
Burma Ruling.
Appellant's learned advocate cites various English
authorities, but since none of them deal with the
question of waiver of objections it is unnecessary to
consider them in detail. It is perfectly clear and is
in fact admitted by the first appellant, who alone
gave evidence, that appellants went on with the
arbitration withont objestion after the irregularity had
(I) II U.B.R. (189i·OI) p. 14.

2
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occurred, and in my opinion there can be no doubt
that by their conduct they condoned the irregularity.
U P;;NNYA- The law relating to such cases was carefully considered
DIPA.
in the Upper Burma Ruling and I agree with· the
HEALD. J.
conclusion at which the learned Judicial Commissioner
arrived. A party having knowledge of an irregularity
cannot lie by without objection and take his chance
of an award in his favour and then, when he finds
that the award has gone against him, seek to set it
aside on the grol}nd of the irregularity to which he
failed to object.
I therefore see on reason to interfere and I would
dismiss the appeal with costs.
MAY OUNG, J.....-I concl}r.
19:23

U GUNAWA
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Be/are Sir Sydt/ey Robtnson Kt Chief Justice, and
Mr. Justice May Oung.

MAUNG KYAW DUN ZAN

1923

v.

Feb. 12.

MA SEIN.*

....

Suit for specific performance ofag,·eement to lcase-J~int teJlan!s-Limi!alio!Is
01J tile Pi'lJJer rJj ol/e of tllem to s/lrrellde r the iea,e to bind other joint
tel/al/ts as lcell as himself.
The surrender of a lease by one of the joint tenants is not binding upon
·others, unless such surrender is for·the benefit of all.

This was a suit for specific performance of an
:agreement to lease a ricemill or. in the alternative
for the recovery ofRs. 8,000 by way of damages.
The agreement was evidenced by a registered deed
·dated the 13th October 1920 executed in favour of
the plaiptiff, Ma Sein, and the 3rd defendant. Ma
Thin, by the 1st defendant, U Kyaw Dun Zan, who
was the owner of the mill.
.
Plaintiff alleged that not long after the execution
-of the lease, the 1st defendant - obtained temporary
possession of the mill froni her under the piea that
fhe mill and godowns needed tepairs aIld that he
"was going to repair them; that although the repairs
were completed the 1st defendant had failed to
-deliver the mill to her. She further alleged that Ma
·Thin, the 3rd defendant, acting in collusion with the
1st defendant had surreptitiously obtained the Registered lease from the Registration· Office and made
over the same to 1st defendant and that thereafter
the 1st defendant had lp.ased the mill in question to
.his son, .the 2nd defendant, Maung Shwe Bla. The
• Civil First Appeal No. 195 of 1921 against the decree dated the 3rd
:September 1921 of the District Court of Myaungluya passed in its Civil
Regular No, 900921.
.
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MAUNG
KYAW DUN
ZAN

iJ.
MA BEIN.

1st and 2nd d~f~ndant15, }ilt:d ajoint defence alleging
that within fifteen 'days after the mill had been
delivered to thepIaintiffand U~e 3rd',ejefendaMt,' the 3rd,
defendant had returned the lease to the 1st defendant
requesting him to cancel the same as she was unable
to work the mill, that as ,the lease thereupon came to
an end, he called upon the plaintiff, to obtain from
him a new lease if she desired to carryon alone b~t
that the plaintiffh-aving fatledto'take such new lease.
and ,having also failed to pay' the, fir~t instalrU'~n.t of
hhe rent due he hftd .resumed pos'sessionotthemill
an'd leased it to the 2ild defendant.' The 3rd defend-'
ant also filed a ~ritten statem~nt supporting Jhe 1st
drid :2nddef~nda:~ts' case. The~rst·Col.irt·having
p~ssedadecree in favour ofihe' plaintiff,the
~ef~nqant j)refefred ar{"appe;t!
aga~nstthe
,s,;rp.'e,
wit!;
'.
..".
',"
. ,'"
Jhe'result 'as shown in the, portion of the, judgment ()~
th~High Court reported here at sufficient length ,f6;i
purposc;s .6f this report,
' "
,'.",'"

Hf

.

\

.

",..

:

"

'A'-B. 'Banarji-for the apPellant,
" Rahinan~fof.the respo~d¥iit.

,R6~iN$ON, ,<:d.,

A!'r? MA:'t~ OUNG, J:7Th~;,appe(I~~t
is; t'~~- ?wf)~E of.,a~ill:)Vhich;he, ,]~a;s~d ,on,~:n!g~~ter~q
9ged",-, da;~ed ).3th Oc.tober : l,9;20"t9t he re~P9119t::l'1t~
:M'a ,iSein,""and.:' 'anQ,U1e.r 'woman, l\1R Thin. ,Th~ fe,nTI

,pf J~:E(J'e~se, ~~s.; t ~~', )re~~~ a:q d' .t,h~: "r;~p t :W~s~, BS.',: 4"QQ~

~:~y~ar:: p~Yrap~e_quarterly.,; Acc.of:gir~_g tQ<M~ !S~ill;':l'
fe~v,days_afte:f ,.th'e-e~ecuiion_ of ,Ahe;: ,lease; Uw '

;pp,~na~fcain,e;,fo,'};'el~and- stated,; ,th~t','therPiJ!Q~:ed~cj
~~iialP',repair~~
asl~ed,Jor, t~~e ;J:o :. ITI~~e:theI1}, as: ,
he"h,~d :,1.1nC{~rtak,en ,io h;and; over Jhe ;mill i!Ic v~orking
9i-~er 'j )ha.(;s~e ,jlgr~e:?:, to "<.l)19\¥ h~ '" ~b.out" t~vQ

'and,:

iIlQnt.h~,~lQ.r.jht:_. p.ut-p_Qs.cro.and-on. .the ,-expiry,af-this
peri<?9"shhe d~;~~nd~d;;delivery,pJi :1h~,rriill_:tb 'l,1,el' ):>u~
t'h'-e'
reIti'sed saying he liad· Mased: it" te.ihis'

appellarit'

VoL.;iJ
:son. He did lease it to his son on the 14th January
1921. Ma Sein claims specific performance of the
·contract of lease and she has obtained a. decree for
possession of the 'mill.,
, The appellant's case' is that he handed over
possession of the mill to' Ma Sein some five or six
,days after the lease was executed. He denie!'i her
story about faking two months' time to do certain
necessary repairs, and alleges 'that Ma Thin c~me
~'rid~urrendered the lease to him and that thereafter
he re,;leased it to. his' son.
The first question for decision i~,' whether the
surrender of the lease by Ma Thin is binding on
1v.[a Sein ?, These·twoladies were joint tenant$ under.
the lease" and though onej19int tenant may be
·competent two s.urrender for the other joint tenants as
well' as ,for himself, he would only be entitled to do
SO if it was for the benefit of them all. There is
nothing to show that, it would be for the benefit of
Ma Sein that the lease should be surrendered, and it
is clear that she is most anxious to obtairi possession
.and work the mill Even if the benefit is doubtful
the surrender would not bind Ma Sein. That being
:50, she is entitled under the lease to possession, and
that is sufficient for the decision of this appeal.

1923
MAUNG
KYAWDUN
ZAN
'lJ.

MAS~IN.

RPBINSON.
C.j.,ANB
MAy OUNG.

J.
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APPELLATE CIVIL
Before Sir Sydlley Robinson, Kt., Ch:q Justice, and
Mr, Justice May Oung,
19:13

...........

'Fj:b.13.

S.M.A.R. CHETTY FIRM

v.
KO TEIK KA

AND OTHERS.*

The Indian Re{!istraliol~ Act (Act XVI of 1908)-SlIb-Regislrar registering tiledocument after calling far evidence of execution,. though registration
obJection to by the executal1ts -Failure of the SUb-Registrar to observe th"
provision Of se.:tioll 58 (2) of the Indian Registrati011 Act- Validation of
such irregularity by section 87 oj the Act.
Where the Sub-Registrar of deeds failed to observe the provision of section
58(2) of the Registrallon Act, and 011 evicfence adduced before him of due elecu-'
lion,and, in spite of the pr()test of the executants, Registered the document. held'
that this was only a defect in procedure cured by section 87 of the Indian·
Registration Act.
Where a document is presented·by a person duly alltho~ised to p'resent it,
,;rho thus initiates the juri~dietion of the Registering Officer, and who doesall that he is required to do under the Act, and is gulity of no shortcoming
thereunder, it would be contrary to the scheme of the Act, and it could not
have been the intention of th'e Legislature that he should be furnished for'
any error or defect in the procedure of the Registering Officer, subsequent t6
the' presentation.

The plaintiff instituted their present suit in the
District Court of Insein for
declaration that they
were the owner of the land in dispute, they having
purchased the same from one Ma ung Po Han and
his wife, Ma Do Ma, by a deed dated the 1st
February duly registered on the 24th February 1919.
They also prayed for a declaration that a deed of
sale dated the 5th February but registered. on the
26th February 1909, in respect of the same land ,.
executed by Maung Po Han and Ma Do lVIa in the'
defendants' favour, was void and of n() effect, the
same having been obtained by the defendants from

a

• Civil Second Appeal No. ]3 of 1921 against the decree of the Divisional
CO'Jrt of Hanthawaddy, dated the 18th October 1920 in Civil Appeal No. 32 of
1920.
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Maung Po Han and Ma Do Ma in collusion and
1923
with a view to defraud the plaintiffs. The defendants . S.M.A.R.
CHETTY FIRlo!
contended that they were bona fide purchasers for
v.
value and denied that the plaintiffs' sale deed had Ko TmK KA.
been .executed on the 1st February 1919 as alleged··
by the plaintiffs. The essential question involved
in the case, therefore, was whether the plaintiffs'
conveyance was in fact executed on the 1st February
Both the First Court and the Divisional Cuurt to
whom the plaintiffs had. app~aled held that the
plaintiffs' conveyance was as a matter of fact executed
on the 24th February but had been antedated in
order to obtain priority over the defendants' conveyance oJ the 5th February. Both the First Court
and the Divisional Court further held that the con. veyance in thy favour of the defendants was duly
executed by Maung Po Han and MaDo Ma as alleged
by the defendants. On thei.r appeal to the High
Court the plaintiffs urged that the registration of
the defendants' conveyance' was so defective and
illegal as to render the same inadmissible in evidence
and that the defendants had thereby acquired no title
at all to the land in dispute. The facts relating to
registration and the points arising therefrom will be
found fully set out in the judgment of the learned
Chief Justice.
A

N. M. Sowasjee-for the appellants.
Young--for the respondents.

C.J.-Maung Po Han and Ma Qo Ma,
his wife, being the owners of the land in dispute
executed a conveyance of it in favour of the appellant
chettyfirm, which bears date the 1st February 1919.
They executed another conveyance of the same land
in favour of the· respondents bearing date the 5th
February 1919. The conveyance in favour of the
ROBINSON,

24·
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appellan ts was duly registeredcin'the 24th of ;F ebruary
s.. M':A;R. 1919j blttit has.' be.en held by both Courts that tbis
CHETTY FIRM "
.
.. 'IJ.
document was, as a matter of fact, executed on the
Ko
TEIK.KA.
2·i..
'th F.e b ruary·.
. 'b'u t .ane
t d ae
t d 'In or d er t0 a bt'
""'_'_
am
ROBt.J~NI priority over the conveyance i~ :favour of the respondents.. It ha$ been held. by both Courts that the
conveyance in favour of theresp.ondents was executed
by both :?o Han and :Ma Do Ma as . i fact and Po
Han has admitted execution all along. Neither of
these points can now be considered, and have not
peen argued. for .the appellants. But it is urged
that the registration of the' respondents" deed .is
defective 'and jIlegal so'as to make it inadmissible
in evidence, .ahd that it can have no force and
effect to convey. any title to this land to the respondents; in other words,. that the appellant firm has.
been guilty of fraud, or an attempt at fraud, and;
having failed in that, seek to obtain possessIon of
this land nevertheless by obtaining a decision that
the respondents have a~quired. no title to it.
The sold question before us is whether the registration oft'he -respondents' deed was' made illegally
and without jurisdiction.
This deed was duly presented for registration on
the 26th of February to the Joint Sub-Registrar, the
application stating that Po Han 'and Ma Do Ma refused
to come to the Re.gistration Office and praying that
summons may be issued to them for registration.
Summons wo:~ accordingly issued and both duly
appeared. The registration proceedings do not show
whether or not iheywere asked to admit or deny
execution of the deed. The diary order merely
shows that they objected to registration and that,
consequently, regi~tration was refused. Thereupon
t,he respondents appIi,ed for copies and presented an
ippeoXpnd'er s~ctron;,73. to the R.egistrar. Their
1923
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appeal shows merely that Po' Han and Ma Do Ma
1923
came and objected to registration.
The Registrar S.M.A.R.
• •
CHETTY FIRM
held : (( Section 58 (2) ObvIOusly· applIes. The papers
'V.
S
b
R
'
.
U
T'
Ko
TEIK KA.
.
are f orwarded to the Jomt u - eglstrar,
~1~_
Zan U, for disposal in accordance with thatseetion.' ~OBINSON.
G.].
The order, however, -proceeds: "T~le parties should
be called up and asked if they admit execution ; if they
do, he should proceed as in section 58 (2) ; if they
deny execution, registration should be refused."
On the matter coming before the Joint Sub-Registrar, he passed the following order:. IIReceived the
documents and records from the Office of th~ Deputy
Commissioner. Plaintiffs are ordered to produce two
witnesses on the 8th of March 1919." On the 8th of
March the respondents produced two witnesses who
were sworn and examined, and the Joint StJb-Registrar's order then is: II The document is registered
under section. 58 (2), Registration Act." .
In his evidence po Han stated: II I alone execl.1ted the deed of sale to Teik Ka. My wife is not
then present. She has never executed this deed; but
she jointly executed the mortgage (Exhibit I 2 '.) with me
in favour of Teik Ka." And again, "My wife and I
were summoned by the Sub.Registrar to attend his
office. I told the officer that I executed this deed, but
I did not agree to its being registered as a sale deed.;}
It seems to me to be clear that both executed the
deed of sale k~:IOwing that it was a deed of sale, and
that subsequently they endeavoured to avoid it, the
reason put forward being that Teik Ka had said that
though it was a deed of sale, he would treat it as a
mortgage, and that they feared that he would not do
so when the time came. It further appears to me that
there can be little doubt that both admitted execution
before the joint Sub-Registrar, but that, because of
this fear, they said thatthey did not . wis~ to have the
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S.M.A.R.
CHETTYFIRM

v.
Ko TEIKKA.
ROBINSON,

C.J.
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document registered. Unfortunately, however, there is
no evidence as to these facts, which can only be
inferred generally in the case.
Now Po Han admits that he admitted execution
before the Joint Sub-Registrar, and even if it be
assumed, or be a fact, that Ma DoMa denied execu~
tion by herself, the Joint Sllb-Registrar should have
admitted Jhe document to registration so far as Po·
Han was concerned, even if he refused registration
so far asMa Do Ma was concerned. Throughout
his procedure subsequent to the presentation has been
wrong and not. in accordance with the provisions of
the A.ct. Even after re.::eipt of the order of the Deputy
Commissioner, he did not comply with the clear terms:
of that order but proceeded to take evidence as to
execution, which he was not entitled to do under
the Act. And finally, he registered the document, or
admitted the document, to registration under section
58 (2), which deals with the case of a person who
admits execution but refuses to endorse the same.
The question is whether this action on the part of
the Joint SUb-Registrar renders the registration illegal
and void, or is merely a defect in procedure which may
becmed under section 87 of the Act.
·Their Lordships of the Privy Council have twice
dealt with such a position. In the case of Sah Mukhun
Lall Panday v. Sah Koondun'Lall tl), they dealt with
the matter, although it did not actually arise in the
case before them. In that case a sale deed was presented by the purchaser; the vendors were not before
the Hegistering Officer, but he satisfied himself in'
their absence of the due execution of the deed by
them, and admitted the deed to registration. Their
Lordships say: "Their can be no doubt that the
Registering Officer acted in. contravention of section
-----~,..------------:-

(I) Law Reports, 2 Indian AppeaI~. p. 210.
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36 in registering the deed without the vendors having
appeared before him; but it is not necessary for their CH~~~F~~»
Lordships to determine whether the registration was
v.
a nullity, or whether the error was one of which· a KoTEIK KA.
stranger to the deed could take advantage.. It may', ~o~~J~':>N.
however, be observed that there are no words in
section 36 declaring that the registration of a deed
shall be null and void if made without the appearance
of the persons who executed it; and it is very
doubtful whether the words of that section are not
merely directory to the Registering Officer· for the
benefit of the parties to the deed, and whether his
acting without the appearance of the parties and
upon evidence, instead of the admission of the
execution of the deed, was more than a defect in
procedure within the meaning of.section ~8. Again,
it is not cl~ar that the words C unless it shall have
. been registered in accordance with the provisions of
this Act' in section 49, are not, especially as· regards
strangers to the deed, confined to the procedure on
I admitting to registration'
without reference to any
matters of procedure prior to registration; or to
the provisions· of section 19, 21, or 36, of the
Act, or other provisions of a similar nature. In
considering the effect to be given to section 49, that
section must be read in conjunction with section 88,
and ",'ith the words of the heading of part 10, 'Of
the Effects of Registration and Non.Regiq~ration:
Now, considering that the registration of all convey··
ances of immoveable property of the value of Rs. 100
or upwards is by the Act rendered compulsory, and
that proper legal advice is not generally accessible to
persons taking conveyances o( land of small value, it
is scarcely reasonable to suppose that it was the
intention of the Legislature ,that every registration of
a deed should be. null and void by reason of a non-
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compliance with the provisions of section 19, 21, or 3(>
or other similar provisions. It is rather to be inferred
CHE1TY FIRM tl
. 1ature mten
.
d e'd t h atsllc11 errors or
v.
1at th e L eg1s
I{o ~ KA. defects should be classed under the general words
ROBINSON,
'defect in procedure ' in section 88 of the Act, so
C.].
that innocent and ignorant persons should, not b~
deprived of their property through any error or
inadvertence of a public officer, on whom they would
naturally place reliance. If the Registering Officer
refuses to register, the mistake may be rectified upon
appeal ~nder section 83 or upon petition under
section 84, as the case may be; but if he registers
where he ought not to register, innocent persons may
be misled, and may not discover, until it is too late
to rectify it, the error by which, if the registration is
in consequence of it to be treated as a nullity, they
may be deprived of their just rights."
The Lordships were dealing with Act XX of
, 1866, and the reference to sections 36 and 88 should
be read as to sections 35 and 87 of the present Act.
In a later case-Muhal1UJlod Ewaz v. Birj Lal (2)their Lordships in dealing with the rule laid down
by the learned Judges of the Allahabad High Court
said: e'The registration is mainly required for the
purpose of giving notoriety to the deed, and it is
required under the penalty that the deed shall not
be given in evidence unless it be registered. If it be
registered, the party who has presented it for registration is then under the Act in a, position which
prima facie at least entitlei him to give the deed in
evidence. If the registration could at any time, at
whatever distance of time, be opened, parties ,",vould
never know what to rely upon, or when they, would
be safe. If the Registrar refuses to register, there is
at once a remedy by an appeal;
but if he has
'.
1923

S.M.A.R.,

.

.."

....

(2)' Law Reports 4 Ind,' Appeals, p.'166. -
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registered) there is nothing more to be done. 'Supposing,.indeed, the registration to be obtained by fraud,
then the act ofregistration, like all other acts which
have been so arrived at, might be set aside by a
proper proceeding: And they then go on to quote
the passage from Sah Mukhu1'L Lal Panday's case.'
Thest two cases clearly bring out the distinction
that must be d'rawn between Ii a defect in procedure '!
that is thefault ofthe Registration Officer for which
the per~onspresentingthe document for registration
are in no way responsible, and "a mistake i, arising
from their own wrongful act. This distinCtion is recognized in several later cases which are based On these
'two decisions of their Lordships of the Privy Council.
In Pakran v. "ftunha11lrned (3), the mother of three
sons executed a deed of gift in favour of one of them
and then died. The donee alone registered the
document, the other sons not' appearing before the
Registering Officer. It was urged that an admission
by one out of three representatives of the don'or was
not an admission within ,the meaning of the, Act j but
it was' held that the error \-vas a defect iri pracedur'e
in the course of registration,and that the 'registration
was not rendered invalid thereby. Reference may also
be madeto,Srimali S/,tjart Bibi v.' Srillwti Assafa
I(halun(4)"where it:was said: "It appears to us that
it inay be open to question whether section 87"of.the
Registrcition Act; 1877, which cures defects in- 'the
procedllre of the -Registering Officer, canbe extended
to cure aho the shortcomings of persons who apply
to have Jocunientsregistered ; * '*', * ," and refere:nce
'was made to the case' of Mujibunnissa V. Abditr
Rahini (5). That was a decision. by their Lordships
(3) I.L R.XXl1I M<td., p. 580.
" (4) X'III Cal. Weekly Noles,p, .722.
(5) In~, L R~ XXII All" p. ,233.
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of the Privy Council. The executant of a document
gave a power-of-attorney to his agent to present it· for
.cHETTY FIRM
registration, but died before the document was
'IJ.
J{oTEIK KA.
presented. The Registrar was aware of his death, but
. ROBINSON,
accepted and registered the document. And their
C.].
Lordships say :" Now the case in hand is that of a
person who when he presented the deed for registration
(as he says he did) on 4th November 1889, stood in
no other relation to the deed than that, before the
death of the person executing it, he had held his powerof-attorney. It is perfectly plain, not merely from the
general law but from the terms of this section 32
itself, that after the man's death, the only attorney
who would have had any locus standi would have
been the attorney of the representative or assign of
the deceased. It has been suggested, however, that
the error of the Registrar was a defed in his procedure
only, and accordingly under section 87 does not
invalidate the act of the registration.. To their Lord-·
ships the error appears to be of a more radical nature.
When the terms of section 32 are considered with
due regard to the nature ofregistraticm of deeds, it is
clear that the power and jurisdiction of the Registrar
only come into play when he is invoked by some
person havinga direct relation to the deed. It is for
those persons to consider whether they will or they
will not give to the deed the efficacy conferred by
registration. The;Registrar could not be held to
exercise the jurisdiction conferred on him if, hearing
of the execution of a deed, he got possession of it
and registered it; and the same objection applies to
his proceeding at the instigation of a third party, who
might bea busybody. • * " TheRegistrarindeed
.did not mereiy disregard section 32, for he proceeded
. to accept the a~mission of the. aileged attorney as a
good admission of the,execution ~f the deed, although
S,M.A.R.
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:section 34 requires in the case of a deceased the
:admission of the representative or assign.
II Their Lordships were referred to two decisions of
this Committee In support of the appellants' contention.
Neither case gives any countenance to the view that
-the absence of any party legally entitled to present a
deed for registration is a defect in procedurb falling
'under section 87. In both those ,cases the Registrar
was throughout moved by a person having title and
was' exercising his jurisdiction. The difference is in
-their Lordships' judgment vital. They therefore hold
·the registration. of this deed to have been illegal."
It will be noticed that this case was based not
-only on the fact that the wrong action taken was the
:action of the party seeking registration, but that it
.also referred to action which gave rife to the jurisdiction of the Registrar to register.
This case was followed in Ishri Prasad v. Baij1'lafh
:(6) which was an exactly similar case. In Razi".. Un.
Nissa v. Sabir Husain (7), the Sub-Registrar registered
.a document as against a' person denying execution
thereOf, and it was held that his action was ultra Vi1"eS
.and without jurisdiction, and that the document could
:not be admitted in evidence as' against the party
denying execution. Reference is made to Muhammed
Ewaz's case, and it is pointed out that the words,
-ll The Registering Officer shall refuse to register the
·document as to the person so denying," were added
:<lfter their Lordships' decision. The case was one of
'presentation of the petition' in accordance with the
requirements of the Statute j btlt it was held that the
Registration Officer had neglected the prohibitory
provisions of section 35, and for that reason they held
-that the document had not been duly registered.
(6) l.L.R. XXVIII All., p. 707.
xxvjl All., p. 57.

(7) I.L;;R.
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With this one exception, all the authorities cited
have been authorities in which the petition WaS presented
by a person having no allthority to present it whereby
the Registering Officer took a jurisdiction which he did
not possess..
Lastly, the first two Privy Council cases were considered and followed in the case of Maung TU11 v.
Mpul1g Paw U l8). That case is very similar to the
present one. The Sub-Registrar accepted for registration a document without the appearance and admission
of One of the executing parties but upon evidence
called for by him.. It was.held that this irregularity
or defect was merely one' of procedure and 'did 'not
ret1der the registration null and void.
Having regard, 'therefore to the' authorities, I am
of opinion that, where adocume-nt ·ispre-sented by a
person duly authoriud to present itwJlo thus initiates
the jurisd;cti'QPofJhe Registering Officer, and who
ooes' all that heis required: to do under- the, Act arid:
is guilty of no' shortcoming, thereunder,it would he,
contrary to the scheme .of the Act, :and it could not
have been the intention oJ the Legislature that heshould .
pc punished fot any' error .or pet eCf' in the procedure
of.the Registering Officer subsequent to fhe:,pres. ntaflon.
. .: The respondents in the present cf.\se asked the' Sub':"
:Registrar, to s;ummon theexecutani:s; he did. so, and.
on.e at any ratc,' adIJilitted execution, but the·Registrar.
rt;fused T~giBtratio(l.' The; respondents had tben .a
remedy, and . they . applied th~Lt.~emedyand obtained
an 'ord~r 'in their favQufj:an9.final1y:obtainedregistration.
from tJle~ub-Registrar.'
"
,': . Theyar~jgnorant:peJ7s6nsnot:in a position probably
to obta,in lega(ladvice ; they relied 6nthe action of the
Registering Offic~r~",~s they :w~re . justly entitled to
(8) Printed' Juagmehts (1893-19JO), p! 27.
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rely; and, if that officer committed an error, it must
having regard to . the dicta of their. Lordships of the
Privy Council, be held to be / an error in procedure
to be cured by section 87 of th~ Act. They were
guilty of no fault al1d, if they are to be penalized for
the mistakes of the Reg.istering Officer, and thereby
the fraudulent conduct of the appellants is to be
successful, it would be most deplorable.
In my opinion, therefore, this appeal fails; the
decr~e of tIle Court below must be ~onfirmed ; . and
the appeal dismissed with .costs throughout.
MAY OUNG, J.-I con cut..
.
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MA NGWE THIN,*

Buddhist Law~E'Videlice of ge/;eral repute' to resiablish' ;'elalivnshtp~I;Ibedt.
allce-$hare of a,gTatldchf~d i/~ the estate of the g rand.'athe r ,leavil1g
a step.grandmother with 110 issue, .'.

a

Where the respondent claimed 'to be'
grandaughter' of the deceased,
her father having predecesed the grandfather, and there being no other
blood relation surviving \0 give evidence to raJationship, helti, that eviden<;e
of general repute is of considerable imporlance, provided il is cogent.
Semble, the share of grandchildren as against the step-grandmother, in·the
absence of issue of the second marriage, is half of the... pa}'ill'" or sepa,rate
propel ty :lnd one-eighth of the "le!tet-Pwa 0' or jointly acquired property
of that marriage.
'.
Seill TUJ~ v. Mi O,~ Kra Zan, 3 L.B,R. 219-distingl1ished; Ma Huilt
Doh v. }.fa U, U.B.R (1897-01) II 126 and Maullg Kada v. Ma K}'in,
U.R.R. '(1897·01) 11164- appro'i:ed. -

. One U Po Maung, a Burman Buddhist, died on
the 9th January 1921. The plaintiff claimed to be the
daughter of Maung Po Mya who died in 1908.and
was the son of UPo 'Maung and his first wife, Ma
Dun Hla. U Po Maung had married thrice, first Ma
Dun Hla, then on her death, Ma Ngwe Gyi, and finally
on Ma Ngwe Gyi's death the 1st defendant, Ma Broun i
he left him surviving no issue, but at her marriage with
him, Ma Hml.ln had brought him a daughter (the 2nd
defendant) and also an adopted daughter (the 3ni
defendant). The plaintiff, as grand-daughter of U Po
Maung, filed her suit against the defendants who were
in possession of his estate, for the recovery of her share
* Ci~il First Appeal No. 189 of 1921 against the decree of District Court
-of Pyapon dated 13th August 1921 in Civil Regular No. 13 of 1921. .
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Jhe defendant~ ple<l(~~d that they had no
xnowledge oflJ.Po Maupg'sjwq; previous· m(J.rdages
~ :por 'Of pis. ha~ipg· .pad a SO}),: ~v.1a.ung Po Mya,; they
.alro plead~d that they had no lmowlp.dge.of the; plaintiffs
pa((:ntage nor of.J:1er father's death.. The First Court
beld .that the plaintiff ~ad establishedhe:r. status as
. granddaughter and her" claim to a share in U Po
Maung'~ estate and accon;lingly awarded· her a decree
for 9/20ths of the
payin" or sepa,rate.proputy
possessed by U Po Maung at the time of his marriage.
with the 1st defendant and 1/8th of the " leftef-p'wa"
-or jointly acquired property of that· marriage, instead
. -of one-half of the II payin" and ,1/8th of. the (( lette!..
pwa" properties which llUder the circumstances she
would be entitled to according to the Dha11l.11lathats.
Thereupon the defendants preferred an appeal hut the
plaintiff rested content with the 'share already awarded
to het by the District Court.
. " Kyaw . Hloon . {for appel1ant}.-The respondent
:failed to prove' that she is. the granddaughter of
U Po' Maung. Even if she is the grandchild of the
deceased, she is an. (( out of time "grandchild and
1 L.·B.R, 93 applies.. Ple'ase see also Z L.B.R. 174..
The 2nd ddendant, .who is a. step~daughter of the
.deceased, is also entitled to share, see 10 L.B.R.·
396.
.
..
.
. . .
Matl11gPU (for respondent).-If there is,jssue by •
. ihe second marria,ge, grandchildren of the first
lllarriage get 9/20ths share ()f the attetpt;l '. or payin
property and. l/8th of the laltet-pwa of the second
lllarriage~ see 3 L.B.R. 219, In this case there is:,no.
issue by the second marriage ; and the grandchildf~n
;~re entitled to ha,lf of the atlelpa propertyand1/8th
{)f the 1IIetfet.-pwa," see/l-l anukye, Vol. X, section 21;
Attasal1kepa, sections 225-226 ; Kinwun.M#tl£v.i'sDigest,
section 27, Inheritance.
(l
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MAY OUNG, J.-The plaintiff, now respondent'
claiming to have been the granddaughter of one' U Po
'IJ.
Maung, deceased, sued, the defendants, the wido\v" and
MAo NGWE
THIN.
step-daughters of U' Po Maung, for a share in the
MAY OUNG, estate left by him.
U Po Maung is stated to hal/e
J.
be~n married thrice, first to Ma Dun Hla, by'
whom he is alleged to have had one son, Po My<\.
, next to MaNgweGyiby,whom he had no issue, and
lastly to the 1st defendant The plaintiff av~rred that
she 'was the daughter of Pb Mya who died before
his father.
In the first instance, the plaintiff's application for
leave to sue in forma pauperis was opposed by the
defendants. During the enqlliry the 1st defendant
specifically admitted, on ,oath, that the plaintiff was
the daughter of Po Mya \vho was the only son nf
U Po Maung by his, former wife, ; but on the
plaintiff's application being allowed the defendants
filed ;a .written statement in answer to the claim ' in
the course of which they ,disclaimed personal knowl";
edge of U Po Maung's family. connections, prior to
the 1st defendant's union with him and protested' that
they had never even seen the plaintiff until she carne
forward after UPo Maung's death to claim a share
in the inheritance.
Issues of fact were therefore framed to ascertairi
the plaintiff's ari,{1 Po M'ya's. parentage. These were
decided in the plaintiff's favolir and defendants 1 and
2'now appeal. Their learned counsel urges that the
evidence adduced in the case was insufficient to
establish the plaintiff's claim. It is . necessary, in, the
first place, to remember that the plaintiff was called upon
. to ptove, among other thirig~, events which took place
long before she was born.. She is now about lwenty-'
eighfyeatsold and Ma Dun·RIa is stated to have died
forty-two years before the suit. Again, U Po Maung \'yas:
MA

HMUN
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1923
an Upper Burman who came as a young man to settle
in the Delta and died at the age of eighty-two leaving no MA HMUN
v •.
other blood relatives. And it is not suggested that MANGWB
THIN~
Ma Dun. Hla left any. Hence this is a case in which
evidence of general repute is of considerable import- ¥AYOUN~.
].
ance, provided it is cogent. In this connection the
~tatement of Ko Shwe Sa, a witness called by the
defendants themselves, is clear and unmistakeable.
Heis ov~r sixty years of age, a resident ofThandin, the
deceased's village,and a hawker. He had known the
deceased· for forty years and had heard the plaintiff
addreSSIng U Po, ,MauI]g as "grandfather" and Po
Mya calling him lather. Referring to the deceased and "
the plaintiff, he said " the general talk in· the village
was that they are grandfather and granddaughter,"
and speaking of the deceased and Po Mya II it was
talked about in ,the village that they were father and
son." Now Thandin is a small hamlet containing
about thirty houses and it is .only reasonable to suppose
that relationships such as are now in question would
generally be known to and hIked about by most of
the inhabitants. It may therefore be taken as fully
~stablished that the plaintiff was at least the reputed
,granddaughter of the deceased and there is no
evidence that the latter at. any. time denied the
relationship.
U fha Zan, the 1st witness of the plaintiff, aged
eighty years and a money-lender, had lived at Thandin
for over forty years and during that· period had known
the deceased intimately. They worked adjoining hmds.
According to him, U Po Maung went OVff to Wegyi
a distant village, and married there. After seven or
eight years he returned to Thandin, bringing with him
~is wife, Ma Dun Hla, and a child about four years
old; that child was Po Mya. Subsequently U Po
~1aung, left a widower; married Ka .N gwe .Gyi, and

INnIAN LA W REPO~TS.
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p'o 'Mya divided his residence between'his father's
house at Thandio a-rid those of his· mother's' relative;
at Wegyi. PoMya married Ma Hrtin 'Nu at 'Wegyi
ahd by her h3.d a daughter, the plaintiff. 'The wit":
ness first saw the phiintiff wheilthe latter was severi'
oi eight years old and it \vas then that she began'
visiting lJ Po Maung at Thandin ;UPo Maung told
·hlm that she was his granddaughter.' The plaintiff
'gave: brith to a chiid in U Po Mating's 'hDUSe and
w:as living ,,-{i:th him at the time of his death j she
hadbeert so living for over a year. 'Finally, the wit...
hess'stated that the fact of Po My~ls being the son
o( -U PbMallng was I' notorious 1/ in the village. ' The
deh~i1ce seek to discredit- the eviclenceo'f this witness;:,
'on th~ ground that h6had a law-suit' over a' small
'piece 6f, h'nd \\'ith U Po Mallng which \hscornpro':'
lllised, the witness paying the SUH1 of' Rs. 5. After
;thecase wit,ne'ss did not go to U Po Mating's house
and was not on speaking terms' with him and the 1st
defendant; 'btlt U PO Mating is dead arici th~re is no
reason to hold that the witness, at his age, bears such
a strong resentment towards his widow as would lead
him to'sweat falsely to a state of facts which must;
in the ordinary course, have been within' his knowl":
'edge. l'he lSt defendant, though she is strenuollsin
her denials, says, " I have heard the statements made
by the plaintiff's wit~esses. I am not prepared to say
whether their statements are true or false." I would
ic,cept U Tha Zan's evidence 'without' hesitation or
dOllbt.
Besides UTha Zan, there are three other residents of Thandin who supported the plaintiff and:
established the facts that Po Mya was' genet~l1y looked
'upon and acknowledged as the' son b(1J Po Maung;
th~t he used to'visit his' father occasionally a-nd'that he'
worked 'his father's land with his fathe~for a: fewyears~
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There is also the admitted fact that the plaintiff
and her husband lived for over a year, prior to 'U Po
Maung's death, in'~ hut near' the 'latter's grarary
behind his house. The first defendant says that they
came arid lived there' to work as coolies but, considering that she had in her written statefncnt falsely
denied ever having seen, the plaintiff before' U Po
Maung died, no relia):1cecan be placed 'on her
attempts to belittle 'the position in wHich th~ plaintiff
stood towards U Po Maung during his' 'life-time.'< . It
is proved that U, Po Matmg' was very stingy :and the
fact that he did not' keep h-ls' granddaughter iIi tom":
fort does not negative the evidencelhat the relationship claimed did exist.
,.
..
For the defence, besides Ko Shwe Sa:' already
mentioiled two witnesses were ca1l6d,whogave,ne-gative
evidence. U Hmo Cyi, aged seventy-six, stated that
he had never seen t~e plaintiff 'before U Po Maung's
death, or after that event till a month before, he
came to Court as a witnes's in this case. Seeing that
his house was only four ot five doors away from U
Po Maung's this is an extraordinal'ydenial and the
witness must, I think, be held to have been trying to
say too much. He, however, admitted that after Ma
Ng\-ye Gyi's death Po· Mya came ~nd worked U Po
Maung's land for one year,and was not prepared to
say that the plaintiff was hot Po Mya's child. Maung
Tin Dok styled himself a doctor and said that he
had known U Po Maung since he, witness, was abotit
seventeen j he was fifty-five when' he gave evidence.
He lived fOUf or five houses a\\'ay and used to meet the
deceased almost every day. He' deilied everything
except that he had seen the plaintiff in a hut at the
back of U Fo Maung's house but, according to him,
she lived' in it for only three or four nionths ; he did
not even know' that Po " Mya'e'ver work~d u- Po
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Maung's land, a fact admitted byU Hmo Gyi. In
my view the statements of these witnesses did not
appreciably weaken the case for the plaintiff.
There is one weak point on plaintiff's side, viz.;
her omission to call her mother who is admitted to
be "alive at Wegyi. Her testimony would have been
of v,llue, especially as regards the question of the
plaintiff's birth and parentage; and, as she had visited
Thandin, she might have spoken to .her relationship
with U Po Maung. But, in: any case, her evidence,
if given, would have been· open to the. objection that
she was' interested"in her daughter's .welfare and I 00
not think that the failure to cite her is fatal to the
claim.
Above all, there are the 1st defentant's admissions made when she was examined (In the question
of the plaintiff's pauperism. 'She has made frantic
efforts to explaill these away. First 6f all, she said
that she did not think she had made the statement:;
attributed to her. Then she pleaded that owing to
the loss of her husband and certain relatives her mind
was unhinged and hence she did not know what she
had stated before. Confronted with the statements,
she said they must be incorrect. Finally, it \\'as only
in re-examination that she said, " In my former depo~
sition I made those· statell1ents in cross~examination;
because she 'had claimed that status." I would hold
that §he is utterly unreliable and that she must be
deem"ed to have acknowledged the plaintiff's status
and thus spoken the truth in an unguarded moment.
The conclusion is, therefore, in my view, irresistible that the plaintiff was, the granddaughter of the
deceased and, as such, entitled to a share in his
estate.
'
There remains the question of the extent of that
.share~ The Court beloW, _following the. decision in
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SdnTunv. Mi On Kra Zan (1) awarded the plaintiff
9/20ths of the" payin" or "attetpa" property possessed
by U Po Maung at the time of his marriage with the
1st defendant, and 1/8th' of ~he jointly acquired
property. of that marriage. In doing so it omitted to
notice that in this case there ,:vas no issue of the
subsequent marriage as W3S the case in the ruling
dted. The 1st defendant had brought two daughers
from a previous marriage but the latter cannot inherit
from their step-father in the presence of descendant,
theplaihtiff, and. th,eir claim, if. any, :as against. their
Qwn parent does not arise.. The exact point is, however,covered by authority.. The Dnammathats quoted
in M a Hnin D6k v. Ma U (2) are clear and unambiguous j they give the grandchild one-half of the" pay in "
.and 1/8th of the II letfet·pwa.:' In the later case of
Malmg Kado v.Ma K~'in (3), the position as regards
" payi l1 " was· re-examined and the m~thod of equal
division between the grandchild. and its step·grandparent was confirmed.. The plaintiff has not, however,
appealed and the award of 9/20th5 cannot therefore
be disturbed.
I would di::miss the <lppeal with costs, payable by
the 1st defendant out of her share in the estate.
ROBINSON, C.J.--I concur. .

a

(1) 3 L.B.R. 219.
(21 U.B.R. (1897-1901) II 126.
(3) Ibid, 164•.
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MA NGWE KIN (Appellant)

!Feb. 13.

v.
MA HME

AND

3 (Hespondents).*

Buddhist Law-lnherittmce-Rigld of/he chrld ty a divorced u'ife to
inhlrit in the fathers fostat!!, in the ,Ibsence oj a rupture of filial
r£'lalioilsliiP-'-L;vi1~1t alart Ir"111 the fa/hiT at his reqrlCst not sllfj;cicnt
/odisinherit-Practice- Every plaldi1/g to·be, ~ignC{{. 'tjthe' tiirly
tl caa1ng and his plcaduT (if any)-l'ailttre to srgn ./>leadings a /er.l/1/ical
irf~gularity-Section 99 of the Codi of Cidl Procedure.
"
'Where 'a 'dill1:ghter by a divorc'ed wire Iivetl ior some lime with her father
after the divorce and then' al his relluesl went and lived with his sister
for some time, then with her molher, pa) ing visits to her father, held, that
in the absence
acts of filial neglect, the daughter was entitled to inherit.
, Hd,i; fllTther, that hilure 'by' the party pleading and his pleader (if any)
to s.ign on the pleading as required1by Order VI, Rule 14, Code or' Civil
Proceume, is a technicai irregulai-ity to Which the plovlsions of section 99'
of the' Code of Civil Procedure applies.
Ma, Ta,k atlli. another v. Ma Nyill, II U.B.R. (lS97-01), p. 193distinguished.

of

~Jlr:Miiter-for appellant.
My. Ga,ng~dy-for respondents.
Th~ fact's appear sufficiently clearly in the judgment
of the Court.

I.-The plaintiff-appellant brought a suit
for a share of her Jather, Maung Kaung Tha's estate.
The 1st defendant-respondent is the widow of Maung
Kaung Tha. The 2nd defendant-respondent, Ma Leik,
is his daughter by his second wife and the 3rd and
4th defendants:.respondents are his co-heirs.
The plaintiff-appellant is' the daughter of M,mng
Kaung Tha's third wife, Ma Shwe Khan. One of the
MACCOLL,

~ Civil Second Appeal No. 433 of 1922 against the judgment and decree
of the' District Court, Lower Ghindwin, passed in Civil Appeal No. 18 of
1922, dated the 2nd May 1922.
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defences raised was that the plaintiff.appellant's mother
had bee'n divorced/,by Mating Kaung Tha and the
plaintiff-appellant had lived with her and had severed all
connection with her, father and that consequently she
was not entitled to inherit from him. The Courts below
agreed in dismissingtnesuit on the ground that the
plaintiff.-appellant had not kert up filial relations with
her father and was not entitled to inherit. There are
no findings on the other issues framed. The plaintiff:.,
appellant did not appear in Court-. She filed the plaint
through an agent and she did not evei'l sign the plaint.
Under Order VI i rule 14, every pleading must be'
signed by the patty and his pleader (if any); provided
that where a party pleading is by reason of absente,
or for other 'good c~use, unable to sign the pleading,
it may be signed by any 'person duly authorised by
him to sign the same or to sue or defend on his
behalf. ' I cannot find any power-of-attorney given by
the plaintiff to her agent on the record and no explai,lation was apparently obtained for her failure to sign
the plaint. No objection however appears to have
been taken and section 99 of the Civil Procedure Code
applies to the case. It appears from the evidence that
Ma Shwe Khan left Maung Kaung Tha before the
plaintiff-appellant Ma Ngwe Kin's birth, that after her
birth she applied for an order of maintenance against
Maung Kaung Tha and he ,thereupon sued her for
restitution ofl conjugal right') and fer the Custody of
het child and obtained a decree. Mj' Shwe Khan then
divorced him. Ma Ngwe Kin' lived fur a short time
with her father and then went and lived with his
sister. Later she returned and lived 'with her father
and was doing SO When he married his last wife, the
1st defendant-respondent, M<i Hme.
Ma Ngwe' Kin
continued t() live with het father and her step-mother;
for SOine time:and' then W'assentby her father to live;

1923
MA NGWE
KIN
'/I.

MA HME.
MACCOLL,

J.
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with her mother and she continued to live with her
MA NGWE mother until her father's death; but during that time
KfN
v.
she paid two or three visits to her father. The case
MA HME.
has been very imperfectly tried. There are a great
MACCOLL.]. many discrepancies as to the length of time that Ma
Ngwe Kin lived with her father and as to her age
when she left him. Very little attempt has Deen made
to clear up these discrepancies and it is not at all
clear whether Ma Shwe Khan after the divorce lived
in the same village as Maung Kaung Tha or not.
,The learned Additional Judge of the District Court
found that Ma Ngwe .Kin, for a ll,l,1mber of years before
her father's death, had definitely thrown. in her lot
with her mother's family and served connection with
her father's household; It is not clear altogether on
which side the Additional Judge laid the burden of
proof with respect to this issue. He apparently laid
it on the plaintiff-appellant but at the same time
corisidered that the evidence of the circle thugyi, Ko
Maung Gyi, proved that plaintiff-appellant se"ered all
connection with her father's household. He seems to
have thought that the circle thugyiowing to his position'
had peculiar opportunities of knowing what took place
in the various households under his charge. I think
the Additional Judge was mistaken in this. A circle
th ugyi may be in charge of a very large. area and I
do not suppose that he pays particular attention to
children vvith whom he has no concern. Praclicallyall
the rulings in Upper and Lower Burma relating to the
question-whetherachild who has separated from his
father can inheritor not have been cited. But none
of them are exactly parallel. There' are, as far as I
knO\,y,no texts in any of the Dhamtnathclis that lay
down when a child of a divorced wife can inherit from
his father and when he'cannot. But it may be taken
as settled law that
child on the divorce of his,
1923
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mother accompanied by partition of property goes to
live with her and ceases to be a member of his father's
household he is debarred from inheriting from. his
father. In the present case, however, 'the plaintiffappeJlant did not go to Jive with her mother on the
latter's'divorce but remained with her fathyr. ' If she
had continu~d.to Jive with" h~r'f~ther IIp to his death
tbere can be no question at all that she wolilcl have
been entitled to inherit from him. The burden of
proving that she had lost that right was therefore upon
the defendants-respondents and the question is whether
they discharged it. 'According to the evidence ofthe
circle thugyi Ma Ngwl: Kin was eight or nine,when she
left her father and he died when she was sixteen cr seventeen. According to the evidence of the plaintiff's agent
she was thirteen when she left her·father.ldo not think
the fact that Ma Shwe Khan was divorced from Maung
Kaung Tha sl}ould affectthe case atall; because as I
have said the plaintiff-appellant djdnot go to live with
her mother on the divorce but continued to live with her
father. The:: question therefore.is whether a separation
for three years according to the witness, Maung Po Tok,
or for eight years according to the evidence of the circle
thuf!yi can in itself deprive her of the right to inherit.
In Ma Taik and another v. AIa Nrun and {mother (1)
it was held th<lt a daughter, who from heripfanc;y to
the age of twenty-one had never had anything whatever
to do with her father although her mother had not
been divorced, was not entitled to inherit. That of
course was a much stronger case. In the present case
Maung Kaung Tha apparently cherished the plaintiffappellant and when she left him she did so at hi~
request preslimably as a matter of convenience. '(here
is the evidence of the 1st defendant herself, Ma
Bme, \\7ho is certainly not inclined to favour. the
(I) II U.B.R. (1897-01), p. 193.
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plaintiff~appelIa,nt because,. though,wh~p. .~x.amin~.d at
the first hearing she statedtha,t; thel~tter h;:idJived
KIN
with her f~ther and with her for two years after her
V.
MA HIIU,.
marriage, she when examined as ·a· witness,' reducecl
. MACCOLL.J. this period to one, .year,; to the. effect
tbat ·the
plaintiff-appellant paid her father two or, ;threevisits
after leaving him. "; So there W3S, apparently, no
rupture. There i8so far as. I know no provisio~l in
'the Dhammatkats enabling a father to disinherit his
child except by, giving him away in adoptioll to
another, though a. child who behaves· a,s an enemy
towards his parents is debarred from inheriting. A
child who merely at hisfathet's request lives separately
from him is not included amongst the six c1asse~
of children who are not entitled to inherit. It
was held in the ruling cited above that the. Blld~
dhist Code does not give any metitorio1,ls yalue to
mere living together or 1l1ake the opposite'state of
things a reason for exclusion, and there rpust pe
some filial neglect to exclude. What filial neglect is
proved in the present case? 'The plaintiff,appellant
lived separately from her father t0suit his convenience. Is there any evidence .that herJather sent for
,her on any occasion and that she did not go to him
or thaJ he ever requested her. to ,do .sometbi.ng· for
him and was met with a refusal { She was Orily.sixt~en
when her hither died, and as she was livil)g separately
from him she would naturally not minister to' him
unless he 'fequested her to do ,$0"
I am therefore of the opinion that. the suit $ofa,J; as this issue
is·concerned has been wrongly decided, ~nd :as there
are no findings on the other issu(1s' the.case will be
remanded to the ,Subdivisional Court for fin~ings on
'the other issues framed. The proce~dings wUl: be
resubmitted with the findings oLboth Court~ withi.n
two months.
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E;ZEKIELIvtOSES (Peti!ion~r)
-',,-'
F~b.

THE RUSSAENGINEERING 'WORKS~'iLl'ri~
(Respondents). * ,

he lndian Conti'ad Act (Act IX of 1872); sedi~1I 264"':"Liabilitvoj~etiring
parttler-Publlcation ttl the publtt: press oj a 1/otice"Oj 'dtssoiutiot; 1/ot
~ufficient as agaillst old customers.
When goods were delivered to a jirm by" persqns who h,ad preyiqus
,dealings with thcfi.m, held that mc:re publication of a notice of 'dissolution
:in the public press was not sufficient to relieve the retirinj1; partner from
liability. '"
C. C;. Dutt v. E. C. BYlles, 8 Cal. 678-/011owed.

Burjorjee-, for the
Lentaigl1e,
respondents.

~etitioner.

M cDormdl

and

Cltfton-,. for

The facts appear sufficiently for the pUfpose
this report in the judgment.

the

of

HEALD, J.-' Respondents sued petitioner arid one
,.solomon in the Small', Cause Court to recover the
price of goods sold and delivered.
'"
The plaint set out that the defendants' had been
partners with one Sassoon in a firm known as the
Sassoon Automobile & Taxi Company and that' the
goods were supplied to', the firm in October 1921.
)
Solomon did not defend the suit
Petitioner said that he retir,ed from the partnership
''On the 28th of June 1921 and had no concern with
its subsequent transactions. He denied respondent's
.a,llegation that they had no notice of his having left
the firm .
.. Civil Revision No. 101n£ 1922 against the decree of the Small
Cause Court of Rangoon passed in CriljJinal ;Regular No. 990 of 1922,

.15.
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The learned Judge in the Small Cause Court held
that petitioner was 1iat:>le,. apparently on the ground
that it was not proved that public notice of the dis'/I.
RUSSA
solution of the partnership had been given.
EI\GINEERING'WORKS,
. No appeal lies but petitioner asks me to interfere
.. LTD.
in revisjon on the ground that the learned Judge
HEALD, J.
ought to have held it proved that the pnblic notice
required by section 264 of the Contract Ad had
been given.
I have read the Lower Court's proceedings and
heard the learned advoc:;ates.
The case does not seem to have been taken very
seriously in the Lower Court by either party, prcbably because the amount in dispute was comparatively
trivial and the evidence produced by· both sides
seems to have peen about equally meagre. But even
if I held that petitioner proved the publication of the
adverUsem,ent which he produced, I do not think that
It would help him. In a similar suit brought by another
firm against the same defendants, petitioner put in the
same defence as in this. case and the. -Gourt· following
the cease C. C. DuLt v. C. E. Bynes (1) held that in
the case of old customers of a firm,as the respond,,:.
ents in this.case were.,
the mere publication of a
notice. of dissoulution in:the public press was not
sufficient to relieve a r~tiring partner from liabilily.
That case also came before the Chief Court in revision
and the learned. Judge who dealt with it said that he
was not prepared to differ from .the view of the law
taken by. the Calcutta High CCllrt,and dismissed the
application.
I too am of opinion that the ruling- in the Calcutta
case is good law, and I see no reason to interfere~'
The application is dismissed with costs.
EZEKIEL
MOSES

(I) 8 Cal, 67!l, '
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CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before Mr. 1mtiee May Oung.

U THUDAM . . \ \VARA

AND

1 (Petitio mrs)

"Jan.

2'.

KING-EMPEROR (RespoNdent). *
II/dian Penal Code (Ad XLV of 1860). section p3-Cotle of Criminal 1'1'0e"tluYc (Jet V Of IS98). sectiolls 14 4 , 530, 134, 69, 71.
A rdlisal to receive a sun.mons or to ack\low!edge service of a summons
is not an offence pnder section 173 of the Indian Pcnal Code.
It is desirable that whcn a Magistrale takes aelion lmder sedioll 14 4 ,
Criminal f rocedure Code, ti e record should shl,w', ill clear and ullldslakeable lerms, the a 1!ll1ori ly uuder \\ hleh a·llh.gistrate FuftSSIS to act.

Semble-What i" require.d under section 173, Indian Penal Code, is some ....
aet of or position (.ffered to the officer serving the summuus.
I.L.R. 5 Mad. ) 99 ; 3 U. B.R. (1917-20) 202- fV1tV2iCti.

E. IV. Lamber;-for the petitioners.

7 he AS$isfanl Govenzl11enl

Ad~'ocait'-for

the Crown.

The facts appear from the jl.ldgment of the Court.
MAY OUNG, }.-In Criminal Miscellaneous No. 31
of 1922, tLe Township Magistrate of Moulmeingyun
in the Myaungmya District issued orders under section 144, sub-section (i), of the Criminal Procedure
Code, directing the two petitioners to abstain from
delivering political speeches within his township. A
Police Officer was sent to serve these orders, but
they were returned with the report that the petitioners
refused to accept service and to sign the orders.
Thereupon the Township Magistrate filed a complaint
in the Ceurt of the First Additional Magistrate,
Moulmeingyun, . charging the petitioners under secion 173 of the I nc1ian Penal Code.
* Criminal Revision No. 718B.of 1922 being review of the order of the First
Additional Magistrate of MOlllmein~Ylln, in Criminal Rellular r\o-, 394 of 1922,
dated :?nej. December 19n.

4
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In explaining the particulars of the offence, the
U THUD,\MA- Magistrate said tbat the petitioners had refused the
WARA
service of lhe orders on them. and had stated that
'v.
KIKGthey would neither receive nor sign the duplicate
EMp~ROR.
orders, knowing ,that they \\:ere orders from a comMAYOUNG,
petent Magistrate, and that they thereby intentionally
J.
prevented the service of t,hesaid, orders. ,Evidence
was then recorded and, in the result, the petitioners
wer.e . convictedill1d sentenced each·, to suffer one
l~lonth's simple 'imprisonment. The petitioners lhen
applied to the District Magistrate of MY;JungmYll,
praying for revision of the convictions and sentences,
but were unsuccessful. The learned DistrictMagislrate
held that the petitioners did, in fact, intentionally
"'refuse the service on themselevs of the Township
Magistrate's orders under section 144 of the Criminal
Procedure Code, and that, therefore, they rendered
themselves liable to the punishment awarded under
s~ction'173 of, the Indian Penal Code.
He did not
go on to consider 'whether the refusal to accept
s(yl;'vice .amounted toa prevention of service as Iequired
by the section.
The .' petitioners have no"" applied to this Cqurt
fQrJevision on two main grounds, 7·iz. : (i).that the To\~'nship Magistrate was not
specially empo\vered to issue an order
under section 141, Criminal,P:rocedqre
Coqe, and, that; therefore, under clause (i)
of section 530, Criminal ProcodlHe Code,
hisproceepings ;~revoid ; ;·and
(ii) that no offence under 'section 17~, Indian
.,'
Penal Code, was committed.
As to the first point, the Tovmsbip 'Magi$trate' in
cross-::exarnination stated that he had been empowered
toaat under section 114, Crminal Procedure Code,
by: the Deputy
Commissioner of Pyapon
,Di$trict,. Jt
'.
. ,
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does not appear from the record that the Local
~_
Government or the District Magistrate of Myaungrtlyaut~~~:M'A .
.,. Dist:ict had confer~~~ this power on the TownshipK'I~'l;_
NIapstrate, but the I nalCourt has found, as a matter· E'M?E~6'R.
of fact, that the Tow,nship Magistrate was legally "M,h U'urqG,
competent, and I do not consider it necessary to deal
J.
fm therwith this point except to observe that if is
desirable, in' these case~, that the record should show,
in clear and unmistakeable terms, the authorityullder
which a Magistrate, taking action under section 144,
Criminal F1rocedure Code, professes to aet.
As regards the second point, the learned: Assistant
Government Advocate agrees that the convictiollS
cannot stand. Section 144, Criminal Procedure Code,
requires that the service is to be effected in manner
provided by'section134. Section 134, Criminal Ph)cedureCode, lays it down tbat" the order shall,' if
practicable, be served in manner provided for service
ofa summons, "and that" if such order cannot' be
so served, it shall be notified by proclamation, published
in such manner as the Local Government may by
rule direCt, and a copy thereof shall be stuck uJloat
such place or places as may be fittest for cOI1v'eying
the information to the person against \vhom the ordh
is made." Section 69, Criminal Procedure Code,
provides that the summons shall, if practicable, be served
personally on the person summoned, by de1iveriil'g
or tendering to him one of the duplicates of. Hie
summons, and that every person on whom a summons is
so served shall, if so regu ired by the serving 'offlte;t,
sign a t:eceipt therefore on' the back of- the other
duplicate. Section 71 provides that, if serdce in the
manner mentioned cannot, by the exercise of due
diligence, be effected, the serving officer shall affix
one of the duplicates of the summons to some conspicuous part of the house or homestead in which the
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person summoned ordinarily resides j and thereupon
b THUDAMA- the summOFlS shall be· deemed to have been duly
'V,\RA
served.
v.
E~~~~R.
In the case of The Queen against Punoll'alai
Nadan and others(l), it was beld that a refusal to
MAYOUNG,
. J. .
receive a summons is not
offence under section
173 of the Indian Penal Code, and that the vvords
II Any
manner prevents the service" cannot apply
whBn the summOl1) is tendered and refused, as it isgood service.
. This case has been follovved in several Indian
cases, and it has aJso been held tbat a refusal to
acknowledge service is also no offence tlllder the
section.
In G. Zapantis and 1 v. King-Emperor (2), my
brother lJrattas Judicial Commissioner, Uprer Burma,
held that, since service can be effected by· tender, .
under both the Civil anel Criminal Codes of
Procedure, a refnsal 'to accept a summons, when
tendered, does not amount to intentionally preventing
service of summons. The Madl'as case quoted above
was cited with approval.
Considering that the tender itself ~mounts to
service, the refusal to accept the tender cannot be
said to be a prevention of service. What seems to
be required under section J 73, Indian penal Code, is
some act of opposition offered to the officer serving
the pr6ces~.
The convictions and sentences are accordingly set
:lside; the petitioners are acquitted, and their bailbonds will be cancelled.
j9,23

an

(1) I.L.R 5 Mad., p. 199.
(2) 3 U.B.R. (1917-20), p. 202.
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CRIMINAL REVISION
Before Mr, 11/5fice Pr./t!,

1923

NGA PO TIN

Feb. 9

v. '
NGA PO SAUNG

AND

1.*

Criminal Procedltre CadI!' .(.1c(V oj 1898), sectiotl 14.'l-N.. ,esslly to rccol'd
prelimin:ny fiurling-Thefact of actual p,)s,"(ssi"lt 41d Jiot tlie questiotJ of
the tztl~ to the lnn.1 t~ be gOlle ill to-Powcr of the Higll Cour; t~ inte,jtle
wh~tJ tl,C ",del' purporting to '-"e Ill/der secti< 11145, Critll11kll Prec. dure
ClJdc, is withollt jurisdicti<;n,

'\There a Magistrate without recording a pn'jiminar~' finding lhat he was
s:llisfied thal :1 di$p,lile concenJing certain land likel) tv ca: se a breach of
the peace existl:d, called npon the pal lies to put jil statements of tlnir
d~hts to the land and in the consequtnl enquhy" WI Ilt illtO the que,tioll of
tlie titles of· the parties to lhe lanel, fIeld, that in the abrence of the preliminary finding, the ;;'~agislrate \\'as not justified in taking any at tion under
section 145 Criminal Procedure Co :e, and also held lhat the c< nSl tIller,t
enq!Jiry into the titles of the parties \\'a" opposed to the express provisions
of seclicill 145, Criminal Pro.:edure Cock, which Ii nit lhe enquiry to ui: actual
fact of the POSSt ssion.
Held, further, that lhoui.(hthe High Coul'l has no revisivllaJ jurifdiclion
with re~pect to proceeClings under section J 45. Criminal Prccedure Code, the
High Court has power to i:ltcrfl:re when the .order purporiing to be under
section 145 is ill Sllhstance without jurisdiction.

. Ganguli-for the petitioner.
Chathrjee-for the respondents,

The facts appear from the judgments of the Court.
PRATT, J.-This is an application for revision of
an order purporting to be passed under section 145,
Criminal Procedure Code) directing the applicant,
Maung Po Tin) to evacuate certain land and to
refrain" for interfering with the working of the land
by Mating Tha Shun, Maung Po Saung or their tenants.
• Criminal Revision No. 1016 of 1922 against the order of the SubdivisionaJ
Magistr::te of Th;\zi in Criminal Miscellaneous No, 95 of J921.
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Applicant Po Tin himself asked fVr an order
,against the present respondents and the Magistrate
NG~'po
proceeded to deal with his application \ with complete
SAUNG.
disregard .of the express provisions of the Criminal
PRArT, J.
Procedure Code.
He failed to record a preliminary finding that he
was satisfied that a dispute likely to cause a breach
of the peace existed and without this he was not
justified in taking' any action under section 1-15.
Hethen issued notice to·· respondents t6 put in
statements of their rights' to the land insle'ad' of to
the partil::s to put in statements of their· respective
claiJ'ns, as 1'C!spects the fact of actual· possession of the
land in dispute..
He then iIi tr.e course of the enquiry went at
considerable length into the question of the "title of
the parties although sub-section l4)" expressly lays
down that it is the duty of the Magistrate ;to decide
whether any and which of the parties was at the
date of his preliminary order in possession of the
s:ubject in dispute without reference to the· merits qj
the claims 0/ an}' of the parties to a right to possess
the subject of dispuie. On the facts the Magistrate
found that Maung Po Tin was in possession and did
not find that be had forcibly or wrongfully dispossessed the respomlents within two months of date of
·the o r d e r . '
1£ he proposed to pass any or ler under: section
145 therefore, the only order the Magisttat~ could
legally pass on his 'finding as to possession was one
declaring Maung Po Tin to be entitled to possession
and forbidding all disturbances of his possession.
until evicted in due COtlrse of law. The M~gistrate,
however, proceeded to lay down-·the proposition ,that
it is presumed that possession means rightful possessian, and. under cover of this wholly unwarranted
1923

NGA Po

TIN
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presumptiol), which is entirely opposed_ to the spirit
of the section, held that, bccmise Maung Tin, who
mortgaged the land to MaungPo Tin, had already
signed an agreemerit consenting to the distribution
of the estate of \\Thich the ,land forms part, the land
must be heJel to have been in possession of Maung
Tha Shun.
This finding\yas \\'holly without jurisdiction, and
deliberately went behind U.e actual fact of possession
to which the inqliiry. is s1.-hctly limited by la\;v. It
wa?<.)n ,aqjudicc.tion on the, merit.s in contr2dictionlto
the actual facts as 'to possession· and was opposed
not merely to the qpre~s provisicns of sc dion 145
but to ·"an aIT.;ty. of rase ·law on what . wnstitlites
possession under the s~ction .
.Although the High Court has no revisional
jurisdiction with respect to proceedings under section
145 ;there is ample authority for interference, when
as in the present instance, the order although purporting to be under section 1'45, is in substance not
jllstifiable under tile section, or in other words is
without jurisdiction.
In the proceedings now in question there has
been a;distincl.abuse of the jurisdiction ·of tiJeiCourt.
I 'set asidethe"Magistratc's ol'der.

1923.
N'GA Po 1IN
V.

·NGA Po
SAUNG.

PRATT;}:
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CRIMINAL REVISION
Bffore Mr. JlIs/lee Miry Ol/llg.
1923
Feb. 15.

AHMED EBRAHIM

v.
HAJEE A. A..

GAN~";Y.'X<

The Indian Penal Code. section 406-0fjence completed by conversion with
intention to cause wrongful gain to ofjender-Wrongful loss not a
necessary ingredient of the ofjence--GriminalProcedure Code, sectiom
179 and 181 (2)--Ofjence of criminal breach of trust is committed
where conversion took place and sections 179 is not applicable-Necessity of sanction under section 188 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, where conversion takes place out of British India.
'Where the accused, an agent at Kobe of the complainant af H;li1goon
misappropJiated certain monies enL'usted to him by the complainant, held
that the offence of criminal br<:ach of trust under section 406 of U{e Indian
P~nal Code being completed by conversion at Kobe wi th intent to calise
wrongful gain there (wron~fullo,;s to th~ complainant not being a neces,ary
in~redient of the offence!, the accused committed cri:llinal breach of trust
in Kobe and that sectiqn li9 ot the Code'of C~iminal Procedure has no
application.
Held, consequently, that tbe Rangoon C·.urts had no jurisdklion to
entertain the complaint, unless en:powered to do so uncleI' section 188 of tbe
Code of Criminal Pro;:edure.
Queen·Emprcss v. O.Brien, 19 AlL 111 ; 'Kwt-Em/>eror v, Malia leo, 32 All.
379; Lal/gridge v. Atkins. 35 All, 29-tlislented from,
GlIne'hi Lall v. Na'ld Kishore, 34 All. 487 ; He. Ranrbilas and 3,38 l\1a L
639 : Ra jau; Bwvde Gila krava i \'. A II India Banking a '/.,1 11tSlll'lIHee CL mpany
41 Cal. 303; A.bdul Sala'll v. Rain-newal Singh, ' U.B,R li2 ; Sillll:a::chalalll,
v. Emp(ror, 44 Cal. 912-followcd.
.

lvIr. Palke-r-for the appellant.
Mr. Mya Bu-for the respondent.

The facts for the purpose of the report appear
with sufficient detail. in the judgment.
MAY OUNG, J.-The complainant, a dealer in silk
goods, had agencies at Kobe and, Yokohama in Japan.
* Criminal Revision No. 12B of 1923 being review of the order of the
Eastern Subdivisional i\fagistrilte'of Rangoon, dated the 14th' December 19n
passed ill Grimin;t) Re~ularTria) No, 8;l~ of 19n.
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The accused was his agent at Kobe, and the agent at
Yokohama was Sulaiinan. On the 28th September 1920,
the complainant remitted a sum of 10,000 yen to the
accus~d with instructions to pay the same to Sulaiman "
the sum is state-i to have been received by .~he accused,
who, however, failed to pay it to Sulairrian and misappropriated jt. Later, another sum was remitted and
the accused .misappropriated portion a of it.'
The complainant' therefore tiled his com plaint in
Rangoon whence the moneys were sent through a
bank indicated by the accused. The latter pleaded
in limine that in view of sedion 188 of the Criminal
Procedure Code the Court has no jurisdiction unless
the sanction of the Local Government is first
obtained. The learned Magistrate acquiesced in this
and directed the complainant to procure the necessary
sanction. The complait;lant applies in revision and
seeks to have the Magistrate's order set aside on the
main ground that, since' wrongful loss was caused to
him at Rangoon and such loss \-vas a consequence of
the accused's act, the offence is triable by the
Rangoon Court uuder sub-section (2) of section 181
read with section 179.
In AbdUl Sa/am v. Ramrzewal Singh (1), a precisely similar contention was considered by the Judicial
Commi~sioner of Upper Burma (now my brother
I?ratt). The' case of Queen-Em.press v. O'Brien (2),
Ganeshi Lall v. Nand. Kishore (3),l<e Rambilas and 3
(4)' and Rafqni Benode Chakravati v. All India and
Banking and Insurance Company (5) were referred to,
and it was held that secti9n 179, Criminal Procedure
Code, does not ;apply in circumstances such as
appear in the proceeding.
(I) (1919) JU.B.R. 172,
·(2111l!961 I.L;R. 19 All. Ill.
• (5) (1914)

5

m{t912) I.L.R. 34 ALL 487.
(4) U914) 38Maci. 639.

Lt..H. 41 'Cal. 305:
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The question whether loss resulting from criminal
AHMED
breach of trust caA. be said to be such a conseEBRAlIIM
v.
quence as completes the offence was further considered
HAJEE
by the Allahabad High Court in Langride v. Atkins
(6), and it was held by Muhammad Rafiq, J., following
'
A •A• GANNY
MAY OUNG, 0' 13rien's case (2) and Emperor v. Mahadeo (7) and
J..
distinguishing (janeshi Lall's case (3), that in a Criminal
breach of trust loss to the victim is a consequence
which completes the offence. The element of
" wrongful· gain" was .not, a13parently, taken into
acc.ount.
The same point_ came up before a Bench of the
Madras High Court in ke Rambilas cmd 3 {4), iiI
which all the Allahabad ca~es referred to above were
cited and commented upon. The effect of section
179 of the Crimlllal Procedure Code read with. section
405 of the Indian Penal Code was considered and
the finding arrived at was a follows:- II The offence
of criminal breach of trust is completed (assuming a
preliminary trust) by the misappropriation or conversiOn of the property (in this case the cash proceeds
of the hundis) dishonestly, i.e., with the intention of
causing wrongful gain or wrongful loss. I t is only
he intention which is essential.
Whether wrongful
gain or loss actually results is immaterial. . It is a
consequence, but noesselltial part of the offence,
and a person is not accused of the offence by reason
of it. "
The Bench therefore decided to follow the. fuling
of Karamat Husain, J., in Ganeshi Lall's case (3l.
Their decision was in turn followed by a Bench of
Calcutta High Court· in Simhachalam Emperor (8),
wherein it was thus laid down :-'1 Now for the
application of section 179 it is essential that the
1923

(6) (19131 I.L.R. 35 All.

29.

(7) \19io) I.L.R. 32 All. 379,

, (8) '(1917) I.L.R.44·c'al. 912.
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offence should. depend on an act done and on a,.. :,,}923
·consequence which has ensued. But loss to one ..... AHMED
.
.
' . " .' E'BRAHIM
person, though a nprmal result of and act of mlsap-",'i'~ 'lJ.
propriatioll byanoUier; is not an essentialingredientA..;,r.A~~~y.
of the offence of c.riminal misappropriation. The' MAY OUNG,
offence. is complete if the conversion is done with
J.
the intention of causing wrongful gain to the ·offender
irrespective of any loss which may ensue to any
other person. The offence does not depend on the
-consequence which has ensued but only on the ad
which has been done. Section 179, therefore, does.
not in terms apply. "
In this view I agree. Applying it to the present·
case, it· is clear that the conversion took place in
Japan, that the accused intended wrongful gain for
himself in that 'country and that, therefore,the offence
was committed there within the meaning of section .
181 (2); No significance can be attached to the
circumstance' that the Rangoon bankers Jo whom the
complainant actually paid the monies were indicated.
by the accused and were hence, in a sense, his agents.
. The amounts were actually rec~ived by the accused
at Kobe and it was only after their receipt that he
misappropriated them.
The Rarlgoof!. Court had, therefore, no jurisdiction
to entertain the complaint, unless specially empowered
fo do so under the provision of section 188.
The application is dismissed.
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ACT 1908-XVI : See REGISTRATION ACT.
ACTION in rem-Admiralty Court Act, 1840 13 and 4 Vic, c. 65), sectio"
6-" Necessaries" mpplied /0 a ship-Maritime lieu-_4dmirally
Court Act, 1861 (24 Vic., c. 10), sections::' {lmi 35-f-w isdic/i,1t over
ships In port-Colaffial COllris of Admiralty ,JeI, 1890, section 2,
rfad with section 8 (21 Of tlte Illterpretation A cr, 1889. In a sdt iI/
rem brollght by the respondents in the late Chief Court of Lower
Burma in its Admiralty Jurisdiction for tlle recoven' of advances
and disbursements claimed to have been made for" necessaries"
in _respect of a Japanese steamship bdonging to the appellants.
Held, that a claim for necessaries can be enforced ill a Colonial
Court of Admiralty by a suit ill rem. Held, also, that necessaries
supplied to a ship are prima facie presumed to..have been supplied
on the credit of the ship, but that p~esl1l11ptioncan be rebutted
by evidence of facts going to show that the person-, who supplied
or paid for the necessarief, looked for p"lyment to the person at
whose instance he furnished the supplies or advanced the" sums"
and not to the owner of the ship. _ Herd Jllrtller, that in this
case the advances and disbursements were made by the respondents 01.1 the credit of the charterer, a11d in their capacity as
his age'nts, and not on the credit of either the ship or the appellant.
Held by HEALD, J., that before there can be an action ill rem,
there must be a personal liability on [he part of the owner.
Held by \fAY OUNG, J-, that nnder the English Admiralty Law
(which is the lex applicable- to the present suit) '! party who
supplies nec<:ssaries to a foreign ship acquires a lien on the ~hip
for the amount disbuTsedi'and the supplier or necessaries man a3
he is usually termed, can institut~ an action in the Admiralty Court
and arrest the ship to enforce his claim. Per MAY OUNG, J.,.. The plaintiffs' /inal claim cannot be placed higher than that they
had a claim in -pe rsonlt17l against Kader (the r.harterer\, a pat ty o:l:er
than the owners; this claim they seek to "enforce bv an action ill
rem against the owners. In my vie',v such a remedy is not "pen
to the plaintiffs."
THE OWNER OF STEAMSHIP _" HEIWA MARU ".
AD~pRALTY

COURT

t'_

ACT, 1840 (3 AND 4 VIC., c. 651:

BIRD & Co.
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BUDDHIST LAW: INHERITANCE- Kittima adopUoll.,-ManukyeDhammathat-Intention publicly Signified oftakitl-g tile adoPtu as a SO,t or
daugrlt" ~lJho will-ill flerit,essential. To constitute a valid kittima
adoption there must be an intention on the part of th.e adoptive

78
78
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parents, p'lblic1y signified, of taking thl': adoptee as a son or dau~hter,
who will inherit. This intention may have been expressed at the
time of the taking or later, or may be inferred from a long course
of conduct making such intention public.
MAUNG

Po

KAN

v.

102

DAw AT AND OTHERS

COLONIAL COURTS OF ADMIRALTY ACT,

1890: See

ACTION i11

rem

CONSENT BY SOME OF THE HEIRS TO A 'LEGACY TO ANOTHER HEIR,
EFFECT OF : See MAHOMEDAN LAW

78
60

Of
registerl1lg £I document el1lbodyitlg tire bargain';! an-RegIstration
4ct (X VI Of 1882). sections 17 ill/it 49-Transfer of Property IIct
(IV oj1882), sedion 59-EvidellceAct (l of1872J, section 91-Exclusion of oral evidmce-Wanlofregistl'atlon of documents-Mortgage
by Receiver, ttl/less ~xpre,'ly authorised, ultra vires, When a memorandum is of such a naturethatit could be treated (al as the contract
for a mortgage, and (bl as what the p;trties considerl'd to be the
only repository, and appropriate evidence of their agreement, it
would be the instrument by which the equitable mortgage was
created and would come within section 17 of the Registration Act.
Kedarw,th Dutt v. Shamlall Kettry, 11 Bengal Law Reports
405-relied 011. The general rule that a deposit of a document of
title without more, without writing, or without word 01 mouth, will
create a charge upon the properly will not appl y where the deposit
is accompanied by an actual written charge I. n such a case reference mmt be made to the terms of the written document, and any
implication that might be raised,supposing lhere was no document,
is put Ollt of the case and reduced to silence by the document by ,
whicb alone the case must be governed. Pranjivanda s Mehta v.
Chall M£1 Pliee, L.R. 43 Ind. Appeals 112 (alsu I.L.R. 43 Cal. 895),
and Shaw v. Fo,te,-, L.R. 5 H,L. 321 at 134-relied on. Held,
what the court has to determine, where there is a writing,is whether
the c10cumellt constitutes tbe bargain between the parties or is
merely the record of an already completed transaciion. Held.
illso, a mortgage created by a Heceiver, who is not under the order
appointing him authorised to create any mortgages, is ultra vires.
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EQUITABLE MollTGXGE

LAw-Suit/or restitution of cclllJugatYigilts- Marr?'age-What
t;onstitutes a valid marriage ,. Saptapadi"-Customary ritesfaUing
short of the orthodo.,," Saptapaili" also allowab!e under certain
circumstances. Held, that when in a suit for restitution of conjugal
rights, tbe validity of the marriage itself is disputed, the Court must
find specifically what,according to the customs of the caste to which
the parties belong, are the rites and ceremonies necessary to constitute a legal marriage and whether in the particular case they were
performed. Held, also, that at Hindu Law, marriage according to
the orthodox rites must be celebrated by Saptapadi ; but that if the
customs of the caste allow any other form, lJlarriage celebrated
according to such form is also valid. Held, further, that an other-
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135
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wise valid marriage is not invalidated by the person giving tbe
girl in marriage not being strictly entitl~d to give herin marriage.
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INHERITANCE -Legilcy to att heir iU'IIalid llnlessron-

sentedtoe;t;pressly or impliedly by ot/ler lleirs-Effect of-the consent

0/ only s01lle of the heir$ to tlle provision of the legacy;

\\There the
testator, a .Mahomedan, left a will by whkh his only son was appointed executor and was given (a) a conlmission of ten per cent. on
the sale proceeds of all his estate. and (b) the right to the disposal,
as he may deem fit and proper, of the balance remaining out of onefonrth of his estate reserYcd for general disposition, held, that these
provisions in the will amount,::d to legacies, Held, alSO, that the
Mahomedan Jaw does not ~l1ow a testator to leave a legacy to any
of his hdrs unless the other heirS agreebul any single ht:ir may so
agree as to bind his own share.
.
A, E. SALAYJEE
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60
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MARITIME L1EN :. See ACTION;1l rem
MORTGAGE DEED; NATURE OF PHOOF OF ATTESTATION OF A. One of the
attesting witnesses to a mortgage deed stated in evidence that he did
not see the executants sign 'the deed; there was evidence that he
accompanied them to the registratiop. office. H.::!rJ, on thefads, that
it being obvious that he was net speaking the truth, there was
~ufficient proof of attestation.
.
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jindiJ!{!,s of jact-Proba.thle 'IIa/ue of entry in Ret'ellue Register No.
VIl-E:jidellce. Ad (J of1872),secttOrl 35. 'prdinarily it is not permissible on second appeal to go behind concurrent findings of fact, but
where the findings are perverse and due to the failure of the L0wer
Courts torealise the probative vah;e of certain docnmentary evidence,
held, that the High Court call go into questions of fac! Held, also,
that althuugh an entry in Revenue Register No. VII recording a
report of an alienation of land cannot prove ·such alienati~n,itdoes
create a presumption that 3 report of the alienation in the terms
recorded in the entry, was macle by the parties concerned and is
therefore of probative value.
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I

;(<}n{d<it.~as~ h~Jdf t~at;§~clj'on 1.?9,~.~firnin~1) RrOc;<?.Qiure
iG9d,~, ,:q.pes.pQt :,,~,P,pJy .\),n. qjrc.\l;mstaP9~s ,;§u.ch .as

,<jt:IJpeari in; U;tetf1r.(Ice y4JlJg.
,Ul.un9} 3 U.,B...l~ .. 172.

.. (3).J!.~121 I.L.R,.3~AII~487;

'. (2l{ I{l.981 t,~,R; WA1\..1 ! 1.
(4!1f LQ!4H.L.R.;. ¥ad .. ~39 ~
. '.
.;(5) (;I9H) 1.I;.H~.41~~I. ;3,65.
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The question whether loss: resulting from· criminal
AHMl'D
breach' of trust can be said to' be such a ' conseEBRAHIM
quence as completes the offence was further considered
HAJltE, , by the Allahabad High Court in Langridge v. AIkins
A. A. GA:IINY. ( )
-'6, and it was held by Muhammad Ra fi q, J" f a 1lowing
MAYJ?UI\G, 0' Brien's case (2) and El1ipe1'or v. Mah-adeo (7) and
distinguishing Ganeshi Lall's case {3}, that in a crimi'nal
breach of trust loss to the victim is a consequence
which completes the offt:nce~ The element of
II wrongful gain"
was not, apparently,' taken into
account.
'The same point came up before·a Bench of, the
Madras High Court in Re Ram-bi/as and 3 (4), in
which all the Allahabad cases referred to above were'
cited and commented upon. The effect of section
179 oUhe Criminal Procedure Code read with section
405 of the Indian Penal Code was considered and
the finding arrived at v\7as as' follows' :-'
" "The offence
of criminal breach of trust is completed (assuming a
prelip1inary trust)' by the mis;;ppropriation or conversion of the property in, this Case the cash proceeds
of the hundis) dishonestly, i.e., with the intention of
causing wrongful gain 'or wrongful loss'; It is only'"
,.the intention which is, essential. Whether wrongful
gain or loss actually results is immaterial. It is a
consequence, but no essential part of' the offence.
and a person is not accused, of the offence by reason
of it."
The Bench therefore decided to follow the ruling
of Karamat Husain, J., in Ganeshi Lall's care (3)::'
Their decision was in turn followed by a Bench 6f
Calcutta High Court in Simhachdlam v.Emperor \8),
wherein it Was ,thus laid ,down :-"Now for the
application of s.ection 179 it is essential that the
,1923

~

,

(6) (1913)J.L.R 35 AI1.29.,\
{7l (1910) I.L.R.n AII.!37'J.
'(8) U917j:I.L.R.'44 Cal. 912.
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offence should depend on an act done and on a
consequence which has ensued. But loss to one
person, though a normal result of an ad of misappropriation by another, is not· an· essential ingredient
of the offence of criminal misc,ppropriation The
offence is complete if the conversion is done' \-\"ith
the intention of causing wrongful gain to the offender
irrespective of any' loss which· rimy ensile to any
other p'itrson. The. offence does not depend on the
consequence which ,has ensued ,but-· only on the act
which has been d0l}te. Section, 179, :thel'efore, does
not in terms apply~~'
In this view I agree. ':Applying it to the present
case,it is Clear that the conversion. teok place in
Japan, that the accused intended wrongful gain for
himself in that country and that, therefore, the offence
was committed there within the meaning of section
181 (2).. No significance, ,can be attached to' the
circumstance that the Rangoon bankers to whom the
complainant actually paid the monies were indicated
by the accused and were hence, in a sense, his agents,
The amounts were actually received by the accused
at Kobe and it was only after their receipt that he
misappropriated them.
The Rangoon Coprt had, therefore, no jurisdiction
to entertain the complaint, unless specially empowered
to do s6 under the provision of section 188.
The application is dismissed.
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iPRIV'Y iCOUNCIL.
P.C.*

.A. ,E. SALAYJEE

..'19Z2
..-.,

v.

NiJ'iJ.26.

·FATIMA BIBI.
(On appeal from thE late Chief Court of Lower Burma)
':Maliowedall la111.....;lnf'eritance· -T!.egacy to an heir:illvalid·tinle·;s c wente I' tlJ
. erpre;sly,or implidly by ilthe Ilei-rs~E!fe~t; 01 the consent of oll!Y sJme If the
heirs to the Ir<JvisiolllJj.the le,Jacy.
, Where Ihe te,talor, a'"]'vfahomedan,left a wiil by which his only son was
appointed executor and was given Ca) a commission·of ten pcr cent. on the ··sale
.pro-.:eeds of all hisestate , and \b) the right 1<) t\jc'dispo~al, 'as he:ma~ clecm tit
and proper,of the balance remaining out of onc-!ourth of his cstatereservecl fOr
'llenera)clispt,sition, hda. that,these 'Provisions in the will·anwun-lco to legacies.
·lield, also,. that· the Mahomedan;·law.does 110t aJl9w a t~stator to leave.a h:g 1 cy
to any ':Jf his heirs unless the otht:r heirs a~ree, but any single he:r may ~oag .ce
'as to hind his own ·share.

Appeal from a· ju4:gment and ,decree (yth June
.1;919) of ·the late Chief .Conrtof Lower .Burma which

reversed a judgment .and· decree (3~d July 19l8) of a
Judge of the sam e .Court sittivg,in the exercise of its
Ordinary Original Civil Jurisdiction made in a ,suit.
brought by the respondent.
The dispute between the parties arose in connec.tionwith the adninistration of ·theestate of one
.Ebrahim SaI;:lyjce Na~abawa, 'deceased, :a Sunni
Mahomedan, who .died .at Nariavabout . the 25th
February 1907 leavi~ga.will.dated the 15th June
1203 portions of which m~.terial for purposes of this
report were as follows : "I appoint my son Ahin~d E"rahim S:llayjee to be sole executor and
truslt;eof this my Will, and appoint him also the guardian of tile property of my
minor 'children during their minority.
I will and desire my said exeoutor and trustee as soon as conveniently may.
be alter. my decease to sell and dispose of th~ messuages, tenements or

• Present: LOlw
A~D LORP SALVESEN.

PHILUMORF,

MR. AMEFR ALI, SIR

L\\VRENCE jEKKINS.
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dwelling-houses, pieces or parcels of land and all other property of any kind or
1922
nature whatsover and cash I may die possessed of or be entitled to at the time
of my decease in mallr er following, that is to say :-To deduct from such A. E. SALAYJEE
proceeds of. sale all costs, and charges attending the sale and application for
v,
i
probate and a commission of ten percent., and to divide the remainder thereof FATI!d:A alB~.
into four eqllalparts or shareS and to retain in !Tis hands one. of such equaiparts
-M shares and lo'divide theremaining-three-Iourth-parts orshares.betw.,en and_
among my heir·s inclUding my·said executor and trustee according to the said
Mahomed.ln law,
With regard to the said one-fourth part or share of thp. said proceeds of sale
aild cash which I have r"je'ved instead of one-third or I Sools' which I a~,
entith:d to dispose of a,'ClH(hng to my wJshes according to the said Mahomedan
law, I will and direct my said'e~ecutor a:nd trustee to pay thereof rupees five
thousand to' my brother;, Mahomed Salayjec. Nanabawa, and rupees five
thou~.lnd to my 14ranqs.ol1. Mahomed Ahmed Salayj"e, son of my said executor
and tru~tee as gilts, rupees one hundred to each of the mosques in Variav as
'·-Lillah,' or charity, and,to keep, aside rupees three thousand for the mosque
of the' Wahahi Sed' of.l\!Iahomedflns situate in 39th Street" Rangoon (for.
which I am one of the trustees I bei Ig subject to that sect) and to spend tLe
same sum wheli it is to be re-erected by dismantling the present mosque buildillg ,and to spend 'or di~p.ose of the remaining in Sl.ch manner-as,to my said'
executor and tru~tee th.1I1 seem fit and prpper. And I direct and declare ttl'a t
none of my heirs or any person shall be entitled to ha \ e any right to ask or claim
an account of'sllch disbursement ,from my said execdor and trustee.

•

•

And I fur-ther will and declare that mY said executor and trustee shaH have
rower to c1Jarge a c0mmis~ioI) of ten per cent. on the proceeds 01 sa:e of my
property rea.! and penonal aild cash which will corrie to his hands and by virtue
of this my will for his trouble."

The ,plaintiff (resfondent in this appeal) institute4
her suit for the, administr.ation of the estate of the
testator under the direc.tion~ of the C( rort ~nd for a
declaration that the abo\'e-redted provisions in ,the
will were j noper-ative, null and void and, contrary to
Mahomedan law., The learned trial Judge (YOUNG,
J.J held that these provisions were legacies to an, heir
but he, also held that. they had been impliedly consented to by the plaintiff after the testator's death
and therefore binding upon her.
The plaintiff appealed and her. appeal came before
a bench of the lai.e Chief Court lTwOMEY,C.J., and
DUCKWDRTH,]:) who held that the defendant had;
failed to prove any consent, express or implied, 01')' the
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part of the plaintiff, and reversed the judgment of
the Original Side.
Thereupon the defendant appealed to His Majesty in

COl,.lDcil against the judgment of the Appellate Court..
!De Qruyiher, K.C., with Paraikh-for the appellant.
A. M. DUn1~) K.C., with. Gerald Sanders-for the,
respondent.
The judgment of their Lordships was delivered byLORD PHILLIMORE.-Thedispute in this case
arises in the' course of the administration of the
estate of a wealthy Mahomedan, who died on the
25th February 1907, having left a will dated the 15th
June 1903., which was admitted to ,probate on the HHh
March 1908. By that will he left his only son, the
defendant in this suit and the present appellant, his
executor, and he gave him oertain powers and professed to entitle him to a commission of ten per cent.
on the proceeds of the sale of all his estate. Tbat
provision is twice over expressed, but substantially
th~ effect is the same on the two occasions. He also
instead or reserving, as by Mahom~dan law he could
one-third of his estate for his general disposition
reserved somevihat less, one-fourth, ;~nd with regard
to that fourth he directed tlH~executor, whom he
described also as "executOr and trustee" to pay
c'ertain charitable legacies amounting to Rs. 13.700,
,directing at the same time that none of his .heirs or·
any .other persons should be entitled to have any
right to claim an account of his. disbursements from
the executor, and, with regard to the balance of· the
fourth share he gave it to the executor, to spend ot
to dispose of in such manner as to him should seem
fit and, proper., This has heen tre~tted in both courts .
as a legacy of the' residue of. the fourth share-to .the
defendant, the present appellant. .
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.There. were various heirs, wiqows and children,
by various families. The. plaintiff and respondent
now, a widow lady, was the eldest sister and of the
:same
full ---blood as the defendant-appellant.
---_ _-"
_ ._-_.
._.

,._."~_

.. __ ..

_-------~---_.

In 1917- she instituted this suit alleging that the
two provisions for the benefit of her brother, namely,
that giving him ·ten per cent. 1 and that giving him
-the· balance of the fourth share, were contrary to
Mahomedan law. It app"eared in the course of the
:suit, if it had not appe~red' before, that several of
the heirs· had agreed nevertheless 'to the appellant
-retaining his int.erest, as, according to Mahomedan
law they could, but there remained the plaintiff, arid
ihere remained three minor children, and the contest
in the suit was with regard to the plaintiff. The
M?horriedan law does not allow a testator to leave a
]legacy to any of his heirs unless the other heirs agree
but any single heir may so agree as to' bind his o",;n
share,'and therefore, when it appeared in the course
-of the suit that the other "heirs had agreed, the only
"contest was as regards the plaintiff and the three
minors. As regards the three mil)()rs there .could be
:no quest;on of their consent and· the dispute therefore turned on the question whether the plaintiff had
·consented or· not.
Now the burden of proving that consent was on
-the appellant, tile defendant in the suit. Both parties
tendered oral e\Tidence, each putting his or her case
more "strongly than the trial ludge thought was
correct; the plaintiff averring tIuLf she had protested
-£rom the first :and had been put off by a promise
1hat she should havf; her proper share (this the trial
Judge did not accept); ;the defendant averring on the
~ontrary that he had made' quite clear to the plaintiff
wh Lt· the provisions of the will were, and the plaintiff,
:regarding' him· as 'the only ,male iil the house, had
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exprbssed not only. het conse'nt; bOll her ple'asure" that
E~ SALAY;:' he' should'haVe' this' benefit. With: regard to th~fMhe
'~~
trial Judge fOlHid that there W~l's' oath ag-ainst' oath';
FATIMA BIBI. that there was' no corroboratibh, the' only other pet-scill'
present being. the husbancJ· of. the plaintiff,- who was
by'. this time dead, and; in the end,. he was· not
satisfied that this consent was- proved. He thereupon
said that there was no- d-ireet evidence of explicit.
consent and the question· turned; upon,whether-there
was implied consent\ and the onl~ two grounds of.
implied consent that· he pelied upon were delay and·'
a ;certain transaction' with regard' to a· loan and· the
interesf upon it-On: those materials he found in
f<\vour of the defendant that there was an implied
consent>
The! plaintiff appealed to the Chief Court;· and
the Chief: Court, reversing the decision of the primary
Judge, found that: there was not sufficient evidence
of an implied'consent, and the l~arned Judges agreed
with the trial Judge that there was no proof of an
expli'cit const:nt.
Ther.eupon this appeal was btou:ght ; but in their
Lordships'opinion, unsuccessfully. The burden of
proof was, as already stated, upon the' defendant and
the only two elements to be considered were the" qlles~
tion of time and the question of the, loan. As· to the
first the delay is explained because the estate was ~ot
in factr0alized. until after the suit-·by general
consent only realized in parts from time to: time-and
there was nb such realization and no sucb- stating of
accounts; even t~mporar-y or provisional· stating of
a~cbunts:,;as;could be suggested to have shown to the:
plaiptiff. that, the estate was being, divided-upon- the
footing that the defendant w,as to be entitled· to, retain·
theseadvantagesj for both conrtsdecided-that,both -these
. advanta$es~weI;e legacies which, had to- be· j,uslified."
A.
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With· regard to the' loan it appears' that in 1908
the lady's husband wanted some money: to release a
mortgage on his house, and the lady, not unnalur(lllY"~~J:lL_t<? her. brother, who was collecting. money
from time to time and asked-[6"j' some fuoney--it was
not a very large sum-to enable her to pay' off this
mortgage. He thereupon appears 'to have said: that
he had na money, but as the lady was pressihg' him"
and he probably feltt hal he was~ an accounting party
he offered to borrow it, but said that she would have
to be surety for the loan. She was prepared to do
this but demurrea to paying' interest. Up to that
point the parties are in substantial agreement. He
did borrow money i she did, jointly with him, execute
. the promissory-note toa Cheity. and she took from
her brother' a letter pruffllsllrg her that she should
not have to pay the interest. Now what was the'
reason of this tl ansaetion? It is suggested for the
defendant that' she said' to him that he was t~kiilg
great' advantages under their· father's will"-n1ore than
th\e Mahatii~'dai1'law' aHo\ts, andthet'efbre'the !i:'ast he
could do· was to pay this interest. She denies this
and says that
she was asking for some of the· money
.
which was"coming toh<:iand therefore itv/asquiteright
that he should relieve her' from paying this interest~
Now if it had· appeared that he, had really relieved
her from paying the interest there wblild be some
substance in the' cOtite/ltian, all'haU'~h fhei'i- Lordships
do not say there would be verY' much· su1)stance
in· it then. But, it appears that he has now debited
this lady, asp ~rt of her share,; with the interest oli
this loan; After that it becomes of less importance
to consider this transaction, but, even c,partfrom that•.
the transaction is far frortY sufficient" by' itself to
support an implied· consent... Th4t is the view the:
Chief Colirf took, and~ their Lord'ships think'; quite:
.
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rightly, and therefore, they. will humbly recommend
His Majesty that this appeal should be dismissed with
costs.

.!FATIMA BIBI.

Solicitors for the appellant

Messrs. Mount, Sterry

& Wheeler.

Solicitors for the

~espondent

Alessers.

Bramall

& TtVhite.

PRIVY COUNCIL.
P.C~·
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ANOTHER

Dcc. 20.

M.L.R.M. LUTCHMAN

AND OTHERS.

tOn 3ppeal from the late Chief Court of Lower Burma.)
Reristration A ct (XV/of 1908!. sccli~ns 17 and ~9- rra'lsfer p,f Property Ad
IIV of 18:!?), s"ctio!~ 59 -Eq1litable 1tl<Jrtg:t'ge-Document creating an
c(,uitable f1I0rt~al;e-Neceslity"to regi,ter a doclmient c'l/bod.lillg Ifle
hargain oIan equitable mortgage by de/>Joit ojtitle deeds-E",Jidence dct (I
.of 1872), section 91-Exclllsioll of oral evide"ce-Want of regi,trati 1/1 of
dOcil11lcnl--Mo1'fgage by Reech'er, 11111ess expressly il.1lNloried tJ mortgage,
ultra vires.
.
. .
'Vhen ~ memorandum is of sllch a nature tllat it could be .treated (II) as the
·contract for a mortga~e, "nd (b) as what thl' par.ies conSidered 'to be the only
T~[lository and appropriate' evidence of their a~rt:ement, it would be the instrument by which the equitable mortgage was c. t:ated and would come within
'Section 17 of the Registration Act.

Ked-an/L.th Ddt v. Shamlall Kettry. 11 Be ,gal ):.,aw Reports 4.!5-relied

01/.

The ge~e"al rule that a deposit oi a document of title without l1lnrf', wilh'out writing, or without word of mouth, will create a charge upon ·tl~e properly
will notapp1S"'-where the deposit is accompanied.by an. actual written char5c.
]n such a case reference must be m:lde to the terms of the written document,
and any iinplication thal might be raised s.upposing there was no document is
'put out of the case and reduced to silenc" by the document by which atune the
ci,lse must be governed.
Prallh:'andas Mehta v. Cllall Ma Phee,.L R 43 Ind.. Appeals 121 lal~o
if.L.R. 43 Cal. 895), aud Shaw v. Foder, L R 5 H. L. 3il at 34 I-relied on.

• Present:
..AND

MR.

LORD ATKINSON, !,OiW SUMNER, LORI) PARMOOR, LORD C.\RSON
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Hell, what the Court has to 'determine where there is a writing, is
'whethdr the document constitutes the bargain between the parties or is me'ely
·the record of all already completed tr.IlISactioll.
Helel, .llsJ, a tn)rtgage crea'ed by a Rdceiver, who is not und~1 the order
-appointing him autho~ised to create any mortgages,is ultra vires.

Appeal fioma judgment Clnd .decree (24th JaI111ary
1916) of an Appellate Bench of. the late Chief Co~rt
-of Lower Burma which set aside a judgment and
decree (25th August 1914), of a Judge of the same
'Court sitting in the exercise of its Ordinary Civil
Jurisdiction made in a suit instituted by the original
plaintiff, MaHady Sathalingum, whose executors were
the appellants.
The facts 6i ving rise to the litigation are as
;follows ;The plaintiff MaHady Sathalingum (since deceased)
had from time to time deposited several sums of
money bearing interest with .the Chettyfirms of
M.L.R.M.A. and A.L.A.S.R.M., and on the first day
·of February 1908, there was owing' to him the sum
·of Rs. 1,10,000 from the first-named firm and Rs. 10,000
from the second-named firm. As security for the
repayment of the moneys due, the said firms gave
certain promissc.;ry-notes, and, also, on the ht February
1901:5, deposited by way of equitable sub-mortgage the
documents and securities held by them by way of
equitable mortgage on certain mortgages which had
been made by Seedat, the ninth respondent, in the
year 1907. On the i5th July 1908, a memorandum
embodying the terms of the said deposit was given
to the plaintiff by the said finns. On the 17th
December 1909 the plaintiff sent to the said finns
and the respondent, Seedat, notices demanding repayment of his said loans and th~ interest thereon. Early·
in the year 1910, a suit was filed in the then Chief
Court of Lower Burma for a dissolution of the said
firms of which one S0liappa Chetty. was Managing
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Partner;' and on the' 5th April. 1910 one Ramanathan
Chetty was by' the Gaurt appointed Receiver, of both"
the firms by an order in terms following:"It is ordered that M.A.R.A.R. Ramanathan Cht:lt~· be and he is hereby
appointed Receiver on ,·a.monthly -remuneration of Rs. 300 (thr.ee hur;.dred onl) )J
to take charg~of the property of the Clletly firms of • M.L R.M.A.' and
• A;L.A.S.RM.' pendinj!' the 'decision of the'suit f0r' dissolutil'n of rartner~hjp
wilh'power to collect outstandings and do all things neces~ary fof' the realiza-·
tion and preservation of the assels of the said firm,"

For the pnrpose 6f realisin~ the debt dile to the
said firms' from -the respondent,. Seedat, the s~id
Receiver and Soliappa Chetty. the Managin'g Partner
0,£ the said firms ubtained from, the plaintiff the'
promissory'"notes, title deeds and other securities.
originally given by the respondent} Seedat, upon
the undertaking that the plaintiff should receive the
full benefit of any decree that might be made. No..
suit, however, was' brought against the respondent;
Seedat, but by way; of compromise Seedat' gave the
firm of M.L.R.M;A. a legal mort~age of further
properties dated the· 26th August 1910. This compromise was agreed' to by the plaintiff provided that
his charge remained and that .the said legal mort~age
was deposited with him as security for the mOBeys
owing. to him by S~edat, and the said legal mortg,\ge.
was'so deposited by the said Receiver together 'vvith
the original and other title deeds on or about the 4th
September 1910. On this date the Receiver gave tothe plaintiff a memorandum of the deposit cont31lling
particulars of the deeds and properties.
On the 4th October 1912 a suit" was brought by
the plainti-ff against the present respondents and other
defendants to recover the sum of Rs. 46,6: 9 9-6
with further iriterest or in default of payment or of
failure to redeem on fhe part of the respective mortgagees, for an order for the sale. of the properties'
originallym0rtgaged as w-e11 as the further properties'
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"comprised in the -mortgage of 'the 26th August 1910
'-and ,for the proeeeds qf ;s-tileh ;sales after payment of M, SCBRA-the cosls ·and -expenses of t he sa Ie rtobe pal'd into -MO~JAN
w.
- C)urt·andap{}l-iedto,.satis£.y' the plaintiff's claim-with --i'Jt~:Ii~~.
'necessary directions as to the'balance, if any.
Of the fifteen defendants to the original,suit the
first defendant, Lutchman Chetty, 'filed a written
statement on ,the '15th day ·of May 19!4, andiOl1 the
,,18th day of August 1913, the'third defendant, Soliappa
-Chetty{now dismissed from the suit) ,flleda written
statement inansw'ergenerallyto the sllit. None of
., ih'e- other idefen'darits filed any ·'defence.
The defence of ,the:' first d~fen'dant a'fter'm:tki.ng
~ertain admis,.,ions proceeded in the following words:"". " This defend',,' denie.; that any cause of action arose on-the .' s2 '''~ebruary
.1911,'35 neither ,the 'fifth (i;,., Solia.ppa C:,.etty the, managing ·AArtner) nor
the ninth (i.e., the Receiver) deferJdant had, au, ;j.ut.!Jo·ity. to ·bind the firm by
·fh.eir dealings. and states th It if the original deposit be 'proved and the equitahle
-mortgage be' -held ·not to have· been extinguished, then. the cause of adion
,arose on··the 1st Febru:ary 1908."
.

The.suit wasuheard hy ,Mr. Ju~tice YOUlilg sitting
on the Original Side of Chief CQ:urt of Lower
'Burma on th 20th and '2Jst August :1 Y1-4, and <;>n
the 25th August 1914 the learned Jqdge deliv~red
judgment holding that the :plaintiff was entitledto"an
equitable sub"modgage on:thepropertiesodginally
pledged, but that the plaintiff Mas not entitled to .the
lDenefit:of an equitable . sub-mortga,ge on the new
properties include.d:: in ·the said .legal mortgage ,daJed
the 26th August 1910, on the groun£!, -that the Reqeive r
was: not •competent to. mortgage or charge_ prQperties
,without first obtaining the:leave 'offhe':Court which
;had 'not been' done. '
The learned Judge accordingly' made a iQecreejthat
accounts ~ be; taken ,:of what -was'chle to the· ~laintiff
and Of What '-'was -due ··from the'· respondent, Seeda,t
Jtothe 'other resporidents,'and that·dn :default·.of
j
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pay-mentof the amount found due to the plaintiff.
. or on failure of redemption by the respondent, Seedat,
the originally mortgaged properties be sold and the'
zo.
M.L.KM.
proceeds
or so much thereof as equalled the amount
LUTCHMAN.
and costs due to the. plaintiff be paid, to· him, and
that the plaintiff's claim against .:the other properties
mentioned in the plaint be dismissed.
After the taking :of accounts before a Commissioner
as directed by the Court, the Commissioner's report.
was on the 22ndMarch 1915 confirmed by the Court
declaring. that the sum of R~. 57,473-1-9, was due
to the plaintiff from the first, second, fourth, fifth r
sixth, sevehth and eighth defendants for principal and
interest on the equitable sub· mortgage up to the 25th
February 1915 and that on that date tl?ere was due
from the respondent, Seedat, to the said defendants
the sum ofRs. 1,08,900.
On the 23rd October 1914, the plaintiff appealed
to the Chief Court of Lower Burma in its Appellate
Jurisdiction against the said judgment and decree in
so far as it disallowed his claim to an equitable submortgage on the new propp-rties included in the said
legal mortg<lge dated the 26th August 1910.
On the 14th November. 1914, the first defendant.
·.also appealed to the Chief Court· of Lower Burma in
it~ Appellate Jurisdiction against the said judgment
and de-cree in so far as it allowed the claim of the
plaintiff to an equitable sub-mortgage on the properties
originally mortgaged.
.
The said MaHady Sathalingum, plaintiff, having
died on . the 29th January 1915, the appellants, as
executors of his last will were made parties in bolh
appeals in his place. : .'
·
Both appeals were heard together by .Sir Charles
Fox,: C;J.f al'ld· Parlett, J., 'lond the learned Chief Judge
· deliv.eredjU,dgmep;t on the24:thJanuary 1916, Mr. Just'ice
M.

SUBRAMONIAN
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ParleHconcurring. He held that after the execution
of the -leg'll'. mortgage, dated the 26th August 1910,
by Seedat, his previous equitable mortgage of 1907
had been extinguished, and that ,. if the 'original
depositors of the title deeds could not sue on the
preViOtlS equitable mortgage, no subsequent depos.itee
of the deeds could do so."
He fprther held that the creation of an equitable
mortgage of the properties covered by the legal mortgage, d-ated tne 26th August 1910, was beyond the
powers of the Recef'ver as wdl as the" Managing
Partner. of the firms. He concluded his judgment in
terms following : -

br

_ II Ifany deposit of deeds is proved at all
the erideuce in (he present
oase, it is a deposit by tile Receiver of (he defendant firms. The quetition then
arises as to whether the Receiver was authorized to make the mortgage. The
order appointing him does not appear to me to give him such 'authority and no
other order of the Court entitiing him to do so has been produc;:d. Even if he
did deposit Seedat's mortgage deed and the title deeds of the properties, such
deposit by him was of no effect. -

if as a fad the Managing Partner, SoHapa Ghetty (the third defendant).
deposited the deeds, such deposit was under the circumstan<;es of no effect, fOr
a Receiver oUhe partnership had been appointed on the first April previous, in
a suit for dissolut!onof the partnership. In my opinion the suit should have
been dismissed."

Accordingly, by two decrees, dated the 24th January
1916, the Appellate Court dismissed the plaintiff's
appeal and allowed the appeal of the first defendant
and ordered that the said decree of the Court on its
original side so- far as it was in favour of the"plaintiffs, should be set aside, and the plaintiffs' suit should
be'dismissed with costs.
Thereupon ,the appellants appealed to His Majesty
in-Council against the said decrees of the Appellak
Court. '
Airthur Powell, X.C., Kenelm Preedy and Bhugwan1in Dube-for the appellants.
A!M~Du11ne, K£" and Kyjfin-for the r:espondents.
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j(YOL.I

.Their 'Lordships' . judgment, was .deliver.ed.by.
LORD,.C.-\.RsoN.~On :the .15th July .190~,the :firms
,of Chettys ,owed to~he original; plaintiff, Milllfldy
.Sathalingum, whose. executors the present ,appellants
are,;a considerable;sum of money, and as security for
the same ,deposited with:him ibywayofequHable
mortgage title deeds rel2tiIig·tocertain properties of
the defendant, See.dat, and which hadbe:enide.posited
with the said firm bvthe
said.;Seedat. On Jhe,9c.ca.
,
sion;;of. such deposit ,a memorandum,wassig~)e.d .and
(delivered' to the said, plaintiff in the. following
iterms ,:-..I

J

.. From M.L.H.l\f;!\. Soliappa Chelt)',
..af,ld A.L.A.S.I?M. {:;hl=\Iy,
',.Rangoon.
II To Mallady .S'at'l.alinguln,
,Ra\lgoon.
: Dat~d Hapgooll, the iSt~ July 1908•
•• PIiAR SIR,

.. We hand you herewith title deeds reb.ting to fifth clJ.~ Lot,' No: 78,
79 and 80, Block E, each mcasu~ing 25 by 50 with buildingthen~onlbelonging
. to '.Saleman 'Ahmeet Seedat, also :this prOmiSl'Qry, _.!lote.for !rllpt;e,. $il,ty~t111 ee
,thousand;{ Rs. 63,000\ due ,US; lhisplcase hoM, as ~ecw:it)'~gai.nst ad.va~l;es, Wilde·
to ,us ; w~ also .hand you ,second mo~tgal{e executed. in, ,our. fa;vour ·by C. ,,R;lnga
SawmyMoodaliar onilirst class lot NoA,,in,Blo>.:4: Fl. O.dhjswc,l\a<;1ady:an.;ed
Rs.32,OOO. Please also hold this as further secu.ity against,ag.~nc;es,m'ldeto
us. We p~o\llj,;e not ~o deal with same till your amount due you i~ fully raid
and sat-i~lied.
'l ,Will. e5s : ";(~igned) C.

E.

SOI.01ION.

"You.s Jailhfl}lly,
"(Signed) M.L.RoM.A. SOLIAPPA CHKTTY.
.
. 'f.A.L.A-.S. RJ\f".A-LAGAPP,JCHET,FY;,"

,This,doQumenLwas, not registered ;,andtbe ,effect
of such noni'registration will havedto' be ,considered
Jeter. --On the: 17th ,I)~c~mb!er.1.909,1 the,~~d:.p'lpintiff
;se.nt) to. the; saidPIms .,.;of' Chetty, a,·.qd, th,e : re~mgn.;d~llt,
Seedat, notices demanding repayment of the .IllQUeys·.\due ,\and I ,ip.tefe~t. , In ~-tbe ,y~ar:~v.nO' _a)-$u,it was
brought for the dissoluUpn;;ofJl,le :'~flid·, Ch~Hy\~rms,
.~n:d,;Qni.ihe~5th ,)\pr,il.1-9JO, .R~w~.n.~t;;han ',GtwHy was

j
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appointed Receiver by an order of the Court in the
suit in the following terms ;-

1922

M.

SUBR.\- .

It is ordered that M.A.R.A.R. Ramana.than Chetty. be and he is hereby
MONIAN
v.
appointed Receiver on a monthly r.l~mlmeralion,of l~s. 300 (lhree hundred only) M.L.IUVf.
-to take-charge of the property of the Ghetly-firms of-M.L-R.M.A-and A.L.A.S.H.M· __ L.tJ.TCHMAN •__
pending the decision of the suit for diasoiution of partnership. with 'po';'er to
colh:ct outstandings and do all thiIJgs ·necessary for the. realisal10n and preservation of tte assets of the said. firm.."
It

The Receiver so appointed and the member~ of
the Chetty.fiJims being anxious to realiscl' the debt due
to them by ~eedat, wIote to -the plaintiff for the Ji>romiss.ory-note and the title deeds deposite<;l, with the
plaintiff. on the 15th July 19,08,. in oede!; to e.nable
them to carryon proceedings agaiost Seedat~. and th~
plajntiff handed them over on condition: that he
received payment from the fruits of. tbe decree. No
suit,' however, was brought, but Se~dat gave the
Chetty firms a legal mortgage dateq the 26th·' August
1910, over the properties included in ~he original
equitable mrrtgage andalsu dher pr:operties' which
were. not so iI,lclude~. Tht;: plaintiff agreed to this
compromise upon condition that the lllortgage of the
26th August 1,910 was deposited with the, plaintiff
and . also l the title <;:leeds relating to the properties
included in it as collateral security, fer the mOJ;l.yys
owing by the Chetty firms. to the plaintiff.
This
deposit was carried out, and on. this occasion a
memorandum setting forth such deposit was signed
by the Receiver, and is dated the 4th Sept<imbef
1910. rhe present action was bf01JgJ;1t by th~ 'pla;intiff. as equitable mortgagee to enforce. paYll)ent of
the debt due to him by sale of the properties mort,.
gaged by the said mortgage of the 26t~ A~gust

InO.
. At the trial of the aqtion bef<;>re; M:r. Jus.ti,ce. Young
i t ~as cOI,lj~en.ded tnat tPj~ origill ah su'b-mOI;tg4g~ ofe 1908
was v~idjnasmucbas i,t was e.ff~ct~9 by, ~n, instrument
6
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inwr.iting
which was admittedly.notregisteredand that
.,.
it was inadmissible in evidence on the. same ground.
l'he learned Judge, however, held that it was
admissible as hein a record of an already completed'
transaction. .
. . .
It was also contended that the old equitabl~ mortgage had been surrenderedafld that the plaintiff was'
sl1ingon .a new mortgage \vhich was ultra 2'i/~es the
Rec'eiver, who had not obtained the leave of the Court:
The learned Judge held, however~ that so far as the
new legal mortgage so deposited rel~ted to the property
iIidudedin the former'equitable mortgage "there
was ~ot an iota of difference between the' return of
the title deeds and the return of them accompanied
by the deposit of the legal mortgage, " and he accordingly gave a' decree for the usual accounts and for
sale in default of payment of the properties included
in the original memorandum of deposit. There was
an appeal by the plaintiff to the Chief Court of Lower
. Burma from this judgment· so far as it disallowed
. his claim to an equitable sub-mortgage on tHe new
and additional properties included in the mortgage of
the 26th Atlgust 1910; and there was also ~n appe'al
from -this judgment by the nrst defendant in so far
as it allowed the claim of the plaintiff to an equitable
sub-mortgage of the properties originally pledged.
.
The Appellate Court on the 24th January 1916,
set aside the decree of the original Court and dismissed the plaintiffs' claim,holding that by the events
which had happened the original mortgage by deposit.
was extinguished and no deposit of deeds by the
Receiver of the Chetty firms was authorised by the
order appointing him.
. The Chief Judge, Sir Charles Fox, who gave the
judgment of the Court, stated that it was unnecessary
to 'deal with the vexedcfuestion 'as to 'whether the
.
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memorandum of the t5th July 1908, required regis1922'
traHon. From tllis' judgment and the decrees made M. SUBF.\:"
under it the present appeal has been brought., "
' MO~~AN ,
iou
_____ It WaSJ1Qtser §Jy <;?ntellgedQ~f(Ir.~!h~ir_ Lofd· __L~T~~;~~.,'_
ships that the Receiver ,had any ~uthonty under the
order of the 5th' April 1910, to mortg<)ge property of
the firms, and on this point their. LorUships are in
ae;reement ,,"ith the decree of the Appellate Court.
The phintiffs' chief· effort before this Board was
directed to supporting the order of Mr. ]llstice Young
basing' their claim-iftmll the. original sub-mortgage of
the t 5th }uly1908. The respondents"(;ounsel, . o'n
the other hand, raised the objections which had also
been Blade at the trial of the action ,(1) that· the
origin;!l ~~b-rnQr-tgage was void inas.~l.1ch as it was
eff~cted by an 'ih'strument in writing which was admit·
tedly not registered and relied upon sections 17 and
49 of the Registration Act, 190,8 ; and(2} that oral
evidence was not admissible,as the memoranduni of
the 15th July 1908 constituted the contract' between
the parties (section 91, Law ofEvidence;Aet I of 1872'.
The appellants, however, contended that though the
terms of the deposit were embodied in a written document that document was a mere meinorandum or-and
did' not constitute the contract and therefore did, not
require to be registered, and that on the samegrol.lnd
oral evidence was admissible to prove and explain the
deposit.
'
As already stated. the trial Judge acceded to this
argument.
.,..
,This Board, however, calinot agree with thev'iew"
taken by the trial' Judge. The law upon the subject
admits of no doubt: In ,the"case of Kedaincith Dutt
v~ Shamlatl-Khetlry, 11' Bengal Lav.: Reports 405;
Couch, C.J., says:"', "
',..'
: ",The rule wfth regard to writirigsis that oral prqof canllot be s'ubstituted
for the written evidence of any contract which the partie. have put into writing.
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And the reason is that the;writi,..g is tacitlycon~idered by the parties themsel"es
as the only repository and the appropriate evidence of their agreement. If thiSmemorandum was of such a nature that it could be treated as the cOhtract for
the mortgage and what the· parties <;onsidered to be· the only repository and
appropriate evidence oi thdr· agreement it. would be the instrument hy which
the equitable tn0rtgage was created, and wouid come within section 17 of the
Registration Act. ,.

This; Board in: Pranjivandas Mehfav. Cha.n Ma
L.R.. 43 Ind. Appeals 122, laid down the law
as follows:-

Ph~'e,

'Thelaw,upon this suhjectia beyond any doubt: (I) Where titks are handed
over with nothing said except th<lt they are t.o be security the law supposes that
the scope of the security is the scopeo( the title: (2) Wh"re, however, titles are
handed over accompanied by a· b:lrgain that. bargain. must £lIe. (3) L:I'Uy,
when the b~rg"i.n is a writtel), barg.ain, it.. :l\1dit alo.pt. must d.etermine what is
the scope and ex'tent of security.
'
..
" 1n the words of Lord 'Cairns in the, leading ca~e of Shaw v F. sic/' (18'72),
L.R. 5 H.L. 321 at .34:1:" aHhougll it is a well established rlile of equity that a
dermil of a,document of tiUe wilhout more, without writing, or \~ilhout word o(
mouth wilfcreate ill eqnity a char~e npon the pr6pel·ty reierred to, I alipreh~l'd
that that· general rule will not apply when you have a deposit accompanied by.
an, actual written charge. In that ca~e you mus,t re'er 10 th~ tenlls of the written
docu~ent and any implication that might be raised supposing there was no
document is put out of the case and .reduced tosilcnce., by the· d')cument by
whichaloney.Qu muat be gpverned'...
.
.

Applying the principles thus laid down to the
present case, what this Board has to determine is did
the document of th~: 15th ht:ly 1908, constitute the
bargain between the. parties, or was it merely the.
record'o£.an alre,ady completed;transadiOfl.?
The only, evidence upon, this subject in their
Lordships' opinion is conclusive that· the memorandum of the 15tl1 July 19081,. constituted the. barga:in
between the parties. The plaintiffs' agent sWQre "The
arrangement to.. deposit their title deeds wa,s',rnade in
the presence of the eldest son of E. Solomon," and:
when we turn to S. Solf)mQn~s evid,ence, he says,
""The.' do.c\tment was/drafted a~.d typed in my, office:
afteli they.', had,come Wan,agreement. The; document
was' draW.1)l up at; the thne tb;e;y cameAogeJh.er " ; and,
upon cross-examination he says:
'4 The" agr-eeI'Ileflv was sign~d!. and· banded· over In
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my presence. Unless the title deeds had been handed
over he would not have accepttd. Exhibit I (the
memorandum of 15th }uly19(8). ·The transaction
WascQmpleted ilJ',my oJfice a,tthe same time.
Tllrning to the document, itself, one is led to ·the
sam'e conclusion. C4 We hand you herewith title deeds,
etc.
. .. THIS iplease .ho1dassecurity, etc.
Please ;lso hold IIlis as isfurther security." Their
Lordships have no doubt therefcre that the memorandum in question was the bargain between the parties,
arid that withallt its production ·in e'vidence th~
plaintiff could establish no claim, <iiid as it was unregisteredit o'l1'ghtto fpave b·een rejech d.
It has already been stated tha:! the Receiver was
not under the order .appojmting ,him authorised to
create any mortgages of the partnership property, and
therefore the claim of the plaintiff fails both in respect
of the original equitable deposit .and ,the subsequent
deposit in August 1910.,
For these r,:asons their Lordships ,will humbly
advise His 'Majesty that the appeal of the plaintiff
should be dismissed with costs.
Solicitors fer the appellants: Messrs. Stoneham &
SJ1ts.
SoliCitors for the respondents: Messrs. Sanderson,
Orr & Digmans.
1/
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APPELLATE CIvIL
. Before Mr. Ju.s/ice Heald 'a'~d ·Mr. Justice May O,mg.
1923

Mar. 5.

THE OWNER OF THE STEAMSHIP
·11 HEIWp.. MARU"
1/.

BII~D &

CO.

*

Ad l111'alty C'Jurt Act, 1840 (3 & 4 Vic .• c. 65), sectioll 6-" Necessaries ".
supt>Ued to • ~hip"";'Maritime liell~ ldt/l'raIty C?url Act, 1861 (24 Vic., c.1 el,
seelio"s 5 a1~d 35- Ju -tsdicltoJll over ships ill porl-·· A clions in rem-CelomlJl
C?ur so! .4dmirt,zty let, 1890, secli,n 2, telll i ~lJith stCti,m 8 (21' of the
ilzterpretalicn Act, 1889.
In a suit. in rim brought by the respondents in the late Chief C')urt of
LQwtr Rurma ill its Admiralty Jurisdiction for the recol'('r~ of a-lv:tnces and disbursementli claimed to have been made for .. ntce~sades " in respect of a
Japanese steamship belonging to the appell:u1ts.
/fdd, that a claim for necessaries can be enforced in a Colonial Court of
Admiralty by a suit in rem.
Hell, alsJ, that necessaJies sllpplied to a ship arc .prima facie pre~\Ime:1 'to
have been "upplied on the credit of the "ship, but ,h·,t presumptiOli'can be rebu.tted by evidence of.facts going to show that the pe"son who supplied or paid for
.the necessaries look<;d for paymeA to the person at w.hosc instance he furnished
the sL:pplies or advanced the ~l'1ns and not to the owner of the ship.
Htld,fllrtll!!r, that in this ca.;;; the advances and di .. bursemcIOts were mac'" by
the re~rondents on the crei;t of the .charterer, .and i.n their c"pacity a~ hill
agent arid not on the credit oi 'either the ship or the arpelbuiS.
Fdd, byHE.\LD, J., that be'iore Ihere can be an action in rt:1JI. there must
re a' personal liability on the part of the owner.
Helli. by MAY ciu~(:, J.. that under the English AdmiJ.,lty Law Iwhichis Ille
Ie." applkabie to the present suit), a rarty who surplies necessa~ies 10 a hreign
ship acquires a lien on the ship ior the amount dbbursed and the s~lpplier 0,
ri'ecessaries man as he is 1I1ually termed c'"n institute an action in the Admiralty
Court and arrest the 5hip to enforce his claim.
Per MAY OUXG, J.-" fl.l$; plaintiff" final claim cannot be placed higher
t;1an' th1t they had a claim in pJrSlJl1am a;tainst Kader (the chartererl, a party
Other thai! the owners; this claim they seek to enforce by an action III 'rem
against the c>wners. In my view such a remedy is not open to the plaintiffs."
The Moeileff; L.R 11921) P.D. 236; lhe Heil/ricll BjoYII, L.R. 11 A.C.276
(1886): Foollg Tai v. BlIchlztister, L.l? (19081 A.C.458 ; TIn Casfle[ale, L.R
(1893) A.C. 38'; Tile S!liPNePtun~, {I 1135) 3 Knapp. 941P C.l-referred to.

.• Civil First Appeal No. 119 of 1921 against tt e judgment ,'nd decree, dated
the 30th May 1921 of the Chief Co"rt of·L·.>wer Burma passed in its Admr"rally
Suit No. I of 1921.
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In the Admiralty Jlirisdiction conferreclon the ,late
Chief Court of Luwer Burma by section 70f the Colonial
Coutts of Admiralty Act, '1890,' the plaintiffs \vho
<;atried on business in Bombay and Calcutta instituted
"'~gai tlsf'-c'--flle-Owner-;or-t lie---Sfeamsnip' H eiwa
Maru 'a: suit'm rem for the recovery of Rs. 25,4:10
and interest- alleged to be due f6r disbursements
made by themas agents of the appellant for ",necessaries 'for the said ship. ,The suit was instituted
:agaiilst the owner' of the vessel under Rule 8 of the
'Rules of the Chief Court framed under section 7 of,
the Colonial Courts of Admiralty' Act, ] 890, the said
rule being :-'
'~lIn a suit '" r.:m it shall not be n'ecessary to set out the names, descriptions
.3lld addresses of the plaintiffs 'or of the defendants, In such suilsplaintiffs ~nd
defendants rnA) be described as' The o\vl'1er of the ~tearnship (ship or qrgc. ,
.e.'\:
I' or as " The master tcre\Y,1 of the steamship,(shir),
,. or 'the like·

Th~ " Hei\V~ Maru " belonged t~ a japanese steamship 'company and had been chartered for a period
of,six months by its owners tq one M. A. Kader
who was reside,nt in Rangoon and who traded under
the style of the Indo-Japan Shipping & Trading
Company,' Rangoon. The c.aptain and crew of the
vessel were paid by the owners, but she ,sailed under
'th~ directions of the charterer. Amqng the' se\'era l
dauses qf the' Charter Party \vas, the following
dause :'-;,
"
.. ThatshouJd the captain req'uire funds fot o!,dinar'y, disbin-seultnt, for
steaU:,fOr's account at any:'port, charlertrs or their agents are tl) ad,vance the
same, subject to jnsurance and rate of exchange but free of' coimnislion and
charges, such advanCf' shall be deducted from 'the n'ext hire, 'and the :chai'lerers
.arc not to be respJ:lnsible for'the d~ appropriation, tpereof.Only 3:re"so~able
SUM t9 be advanced.
'
'-

It was stated in the 'plaint that on Of' about: the
22nd October 1.920, 'an agreement had been arrived at
'at Rangoon, hetween, the' plaintifH throtigll'~- their
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agents, ·F. W. Heilgers ,& Co., andM. A. K-ader~
thechart;rerDf'the II Heiwa Maru," whereby the
plaintiffs were to act at Bombay as the agents pf the
defend<mt in respect of the. said vessel which, laden
CO.
with timber was shortly .thereafter due to arrive at
Bombay. That hetween the 8th and 14th November
1920, after her such arrival, the plaintiffs made, in
respect of her,' various' disbursement for necessaries.
'. amounting to Rs. 25,4l.O, and for the said amount and
. interest the plaintiffspraye~ for a money ·decree.
Simultaneously with the filing of their :plaint, the
p~aintiffs ."also applied for the arrest. of the v.essel
. which was lying at a1 chor at the time in the Port of
Rangoon, with the result that the vessel was arrested
but shortly afterwards released on' the defendants
depositing into Court the amount claimed.
The defendants then filed their written statement
contendirg (1) that the plaintiffs had not been appointed to act as their agents but as agents for M. A.
~ader, the chartCrer, and therefore M. A. Kader alone
was liihle,(2) that the items of the plaintiff's claim
with the exception of those Jor bunker coal, water
storage and advances to the captain, were hot, and
to the knowledge of the plain tiffs, could not have
been disbllt;;einents fOf necessaries for the ship, and
that even as to the disbursements in respect of the
bunker coal, water storage and ~dvances lothe captain,.
the charterer, under his Charter Party being found
foadvance them, the plaintiffs had asa ,matter of
fact, done so as:hisagentsand not by way of necessaries for the /I Heiwa Maru," \3) that the plaintiffs'
c1aimbeing purely that of anagentagainstaprincipal, the fact of the ship being _iIi the Port of
R~mf.oort, did not give the ,Rangoon 'Co.ur,ts J:urisdic- .
tlOh, ~lnd{4} that the plaintiffs'daimbeing fora.
money decree fi!>.r the. sum Rs. 25,410 ,cl~imed ito
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be nue in pursuance of an alleged agreement appoint1923
ing them agents for the dependants in Bombay, Ihe OWNER
.. HEIWA
plaintiffs could not be permitted to change their cause
MARU"
oL.adionjnlo-one- of . disbursements for ..necess(iries··-~·BlR:&Co:'
At the trial it was proved that the owners of the
vessel had their own agents. in Bombay, that the
. captain of the vessel had been given by Kader, the
charterer, a letter, dated the 20th October 1920,
addressed to the plaintiffs at Bombay, requesting
them to advance the captain Us. 5,0,-0, and that
accompanied in fact with this letter and the owner's
agent in Bombay. the captain had gone to the plaintiffs and obtained 'from them an advance of Rs. 5,000,
which he had utilised in payi~g the wages of the
crew and purchasing provisions, that for the other
disbursemf'nls made by the plainti:(fs the captain had
given them \'ouchers sigr-ed I. on charterer's accomit, '.
and that all the plaintiffs' disbursements had beer.
debited in their books to the chatterer's account. .
At the trial the contentions beween the rarties.
on behalf of the plaintiffs, to their
chim- to thedisbursemlnts made by them having
been for· necessaries, and reliance was placed principally on the decision in the case of .. the Riga,"
L. 3 A. and Ep_ 5 6, while on behalf of the defendants to the case of the disbursements, though coming
-under the heading of the nec~ssal ies, having been made
.by the plaintiffs as the appointed agents of the cha~tererpo
M. A. Kader, and on his,account alone. The learned
Judge on the Original Side held that the advances were
made for the payment of the wag~s of the crew
and for_the buying of provisions, and that moneys.
had also been expended upon coal and water•.
stevedoring, ;pilotage, customs and tall.y clerks which
were -all necessaries for which the plaintiffs· had the
~'ere - confined,
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lien which the Maritime law ordinarily gives to a
party supplying them. to a foreign ship and he gave
judgment for the plaintiffs for the sum of Rs. 23,800-8-0
with costs. The defe.ndants appealed thereupon to
the High Court.
Ivan. young (for the appellants) relied upon the.
Charter Party and contended that Kader had appointed the respondents t9 act as his agents in Bombay
and that although certain of the disbursements might
be. termed II necessaries" all the payments the respondents had .made were for and on behalf of the
respondents and none were by way of " necessaries, "
that lhe respondents 'Yere therefore not entitled to
th~ statutory lien that they claimed and the case of
" The Riga" did not apply. He referred to the cases
of "The Heinrich Bjorn," L. H. XI Appeal Cases
(1886) 270 and at 278 ; "The Draco," L.R. (1908)
Appeal Cases 45~ and it 460; and "The Mogileff, "
L.R (1921) Prohat~ Div. C. 236.
Sir Robert Giles (for theresp..;ndents). contended
that the claim was for "necessaries" for the ship
.and that this was not really contested on the Original
Side. The advances were on credit of the ship,
ihere isa presumption to this' effect and it \\'as
supported by the owner's. representative accompanying
tlie master of the ship when he applied for funds:
The endorsement of the . receipt· "fer charterer's
-account" merely indicahed' wbch of the two parties
represented. by. the master. was' in his opinion
-ultimately answerable. In any event a lien is given by
Statute for Ii necessaries" ,sup.plied to a foreign ship
-<>r to any ship .elsewhere than.·in its; own port i this
is the effect of enactments· giving' the Admiralty
'Court Jurisdiction in such cases,- Admiralty lllrisdiction being in rem. He referred to. Admiralty Courts
.Acts, l~HO, section .6, and 1861,sections-4and 5,.. and
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HEALD, I.-This appeal deals with a suit instituted
·oy-the-present tesponden-ts againstthe-appellants as
-owners of the steamship" Heiwa Marn."
Although instituted on the Admiralty side of the
Court the suit was in..form an ordinary suit for money
.against the appellants and the plaint claimed no remedy
. .against the- ship. But respondents' alleged that the
money claimed was disbursed by them as agents of
the appellants for" necessaries ~'forthe. ship, and in
.an affidavit filed with an application to arrest the
.ship which was made when the plaint -was presented,
the suit was described as a suit iYl J'mi. It seems
-clear therefore that respondents inte:~ded their suit
.to be a suit In rem against the ship and th~y should
-apparently have prayed that the ship be collaemned
..in U~e amount w.fJich they cl'aimed. with costs.
The ex;act case whkh they intended to establish is
<lifficuIt to understand. They -alleged that the ship
.had been chartered by one Kader of Rangoon and
that by an agrt'ementmade in .Rangoon between their
agent and Kader they were appQinted agents in Bombay
not for Kader qut for the appellants. It is not easy
to see how either their own agent or Kader c0uld
:appoint them agents of appellants since it is not alleged
ihateither their agent or Kader was an agent of the
:appellants. They said that they made disbursements
for necessaries while the ship \Vas in Bombay and that
they had demanded payment from appellants without
avail. They claimed that the Court had jurisdiction
because the ship w~s in the Port of Rangoon.Appellants denied that .respondents \';ere their
:agents. They admitted tHat Kader had chartered the
ship but denied that he . had any_authority to. bind
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them. They denied that the di::>bursements wer_e
" necessaries" Of, with the exceptional the chargesfor coal, water and advances to the ship's captain,.
could have been for "necessaries." c.They said that
all the disbursements were ,made by respondent's as·
agents of Kader, and that respondents must look to·
Kader for payment. They denied that any demand for
rayment ha-dbeenmade to them. They also denied
that the fact that the ship happened to be lying in
Rangoon gave the Court jurisdiction, and they said
that the suit as framed was a suit by an a:gent against
his principal for morieS d.isbursed on the principal's
account, 'and onght not to be regarded as a suit for
" necessaries." They countet'Claimed Rs. 4,712-4-7 ,by
way of damages for the wro'ngful arrest of their·ship.
The 'Cottrt framed· issues (1) as to whether respondents were 'appointed agents for appellants, (1) as to
whether-respondents made the disbursetnents in respect
of which they c1almed,(3) whether those disbursements
were forneoessaries, (4)whetherl.the disbursemen1s were
rnade<on iKader's -account and whether if so appellants
were Hahle,and(5}whether the counterclaim was vRlid
in Law.
On the last'issue the sCourt'held th'at the ccl.fnterc1a:imconld not 'be -heard in the suit andaIlowec1it
to'be withdrawll \vith liberty to bring a suit in re~ped
of it.
On the merits the Court, without conling to
specific 'findings ,on "the _vr-..riousissues, held that an
Admiralty adion i1~ 'reIll does lie in respect of
II necess:.lry"
s.upplied toa 'ship, that respondents
would ordinarily have a lien on the ship for" necessaries, " that :the disblrrsements in respect of which
respondentscJaimedrWer\:; for" 'necessaries," and
that the bet that.respondents 'were the', agents of
,l(a:der, did Hot :depriivelhemof their lien.
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The' learned Judge apparently did not hold that
respondents established' their allegation that they were
appeUant's agents since he said merely that they
were appointed by.. Kader to be' "agents of the ship. "
JtidgmeillfwasgiveriforresporiderilS",ith
Appellants.appealon the' grounds(1) that!the learned Judge was wrong in law in
holding that there is any lien on a ship for "nec~s
. saries "unless such, necessaries are supplied on the
credit of the ship,'
(2) th.1.t ther~ Cln be no lien without a deM or
legal claim capahleof creating a: debt owed by the
person on whose property a lien is claimed,
Pi} that the di::.bursements w-:re not ,. necessaries," and were made by. respondents as agents of
Kader and not on the credit ofthe ship,
(4) that disbursements for stevedoring, tally
derkS, pilotage d nes could. not in any case have been
for" necessaries, " and:
(S) that: the Court had not jurisdiction because
the suit should have been a regular suit for money
and ought to have been instituted in Bombay.
The statute law as to claims against the ship for
" necessa-ries " seems to be as follows:Section 6 of the Admir.alty Court Act, 1840, says
that the High Comtof Admiralty shall' have jurisdiction to decide' all claims and demands whatsoever for
necessaries supplied to any foreign ship and to
enforce payment thereof, and section 5 of the
Admi;falty: Court Act, 18M; says that the High Court
of Admiralty shall have· jurisdiction over any claim
fon necessaries supp1ied'toany<ship' elsewhere than in
the portito iwhich the'ship.'belongs unless it is shown
to the' satisfaction oHhe,;,C'oHFt that at'the time oUhe
institution of the cam;e; any owner'or part owner of
the ship is domiciled iin> England' or Wales. Section

costs.
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35 .ofthe Admiralty COllrt .Act, 1861 ,declares that tht
OWNER
jurisdiction conferred by the Ac[ on the High Cour1
.. HF.IWA
of
Admiralty may be exercised either by procee.ding~
MAHU"
v.
in rem or by proceedings in personam.
BIRD.& Co..
Section. 2 oLthe Colonial Courts of Admiralty Act,
HIALD, J.
1890, says that the jurisdiction of the Colonial Court
of Admiralty shall" subject tf) the provisions of that
Act,be Qver the like persons, places, matters, and
things as ,the Admiralty Jllrisdiction of tpe High
Court il~ England, whether eXisting by virtue of .any
statute or otherwise, and that. a Colonial Court of
Admiralty may. exercise ,such, jurisdiction. in like
manner and to as full an extent (subject to certain
provision) .as the High Court in England, and may
for the purpo~es of that jurisdiction exercise all the
powers which it possesses for the purpose of its oth~t
civil jurisdiction,and that seeti'Jn, read, with section
18 (2) of the Interpretation Act, 1889, further provides
that the words lIdomiciled in England and Wales"
in section 5 of the Admiralty Court Acti,,1861, shall
be read in the Courts in India a~ if they were
. " dOlI.idled in India.."
, It seems deal" therefore that a claim for necessaries can been-forced in a Colonial Court of
Admiralty by a suit in rem, and such a suit can presumably be instituted, in any Admiralty Court within
whose jurisdiction the ship happens to be at the time,
when the suit is instituted, .so that if respondents'
suit is a suitit-l rem, there woilld seem to be no
doubt about the jurisdiction of. this Court which
undoubtedly has Admiralty Jurisdiction.
Although the suit was .not. in form a suit in .rem
nevertheless sinc:e it was obviously so in intention
an,d in effect, the ship having been arrested, it may
in my opinion be treated. as such :a suit ;and I
would hol(1 that thisCotifthad jutis:dictioil..
1923
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. It is now necessary tocomider in what cases a
person who supplies necessaries is entitled to have OWN.R
" HEIWA
recourse to the ship instead uf to the owners personally. MARU"
In the case of: The MogilejJ (1) it was said that BIRD:i Co_

-prTma-lliCie-pe-rsons·wno have- advailcediiio[ley-To"i-necessaries on behalf of a foreign ship are entitlerl to
sue in rem, but that it is an essential clement of all
actionable claims for necessaries that there should be
a! debtor liable in pl'rsonam, and that this personal
liability may _or may not be enforceable by proceedings in rem against the ship. "One who stlpplies to
a ship upon the order of the master necessaries
1.\ hich. it is- not within the actual or apparent authority of the master to order on the credit of the
owner has no right to recover against the owner by
any proceedings whether in persoJ'lal11 or il1 ren-t.' ,
In the case of The JIeint'ich Bjorn (2) Lord
Watson said that a ~reditor who has no maritime lien
cannot have an action in rem unless at the time of
the institution of the action- the 1'es is the property
of his debtor, and it was held in th:;1t ca~e that there
is no maritime lien for necessaries.
It seems clear therefore that before there can be
an action in rem there must be a personal liability
on the part of the owner.
Necessaries supplied to a ship are of course prima
faCie presumed to have been supplied on the credit
of the ship but there is a passage in -the judgment
of their Lordships of the Privy Council in the case
of Foo;tg Tai v. Buchheister(3) which shows that
that presumption -can be rebutted, and in th~ case of
The Castlegate (4) Lord Herschell said that disburse(1) Law Reporis, Probate Division (I 92 l). 236,
(2! Law Reports, XI Appeal Cases (18116) 270.
(31 L:lw Reports, Appeal Cases (1908), p. 458.
(4) Law Reports, .J\ppeal Cases (1893), p. 38.
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ments made by the master on account of the ship
must be limited to disbursements which he had a
" HiiwA
right to make on the credit of the. owners of the
. MARU"
V.
ship and did not extend to disburseme~lts made by
:BIRD & CO.
him fOl" purposes for which the charterers ought to
HEALD; J.
have made provision, eVen though in a sense they
might be said to have been made on account of the
ship.
J.t remains to apply the law as found, in these
decisions to the facts vf the present case.
The ship was admittedly under charter to Kader,
or' to the Indo-Japan Shipping Trclding Company whom
Kader rep'resented. The Chart~r Party provided that
the owners, that is the appellants, should provide
and pay for all the provisions and wages and
consular shipping and discharging fees of the captain,
officers, engineers, firemen and c~ew aad for the insurance of the steamer and for. all deck and engine-room'
stores and maintain her in a thoroughly efficient
state in hull and machinery for-and during the
service, and that the charterers, that is Kader, should
provide and' pay for all coals, fuel, fresh water, water
for boilers, for passengers and compradores' use,
port charges, pilotage (whether compulsory or not),
wharfages, boatmen, lights, tug assistance, winchmen,
consulages (except as named above) at ports of call
and alport of registry, canal, dock and othp.f dues
and charges, agencies, commission, expenses of loading,
stowing, unloading, weighing, tallying and delivery of
cargoes" surveys on hatches and protests and all
other charges and expenses whatsoever appertaining
to cargo, vessel (with the. exceptions named· above)
or pass~ngers. It further' provided that should the
captain reqi.lir~ funds for ordinary disb~rsements for
steamer's account at any port, cl}~r:tefers or their
agents were to' advance the same" subject to insurO,VNER
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ance rate of exchange but free of commission and
<:harges, that such advance should be deducted from
OWNER
" HEIWA
the next hire, that the charterers should not be MARU"
'II.
"responsible for the. due appropriation thereof, alld "Bmo&
Co.
"that only a resonable sum should be advanc~d
HEALD, J.
The claims in respect of which respondents sued
were for coal, water, advances to' captain, stevedoring
<:harges, tally derks, pilotage dues, customs charges,
and miscellaneous charges incurred through working
the ship during holidays.
It seems clear that most if not all of these charges
were under the Charter Party payable by the charterer
and not by appellants, and it is very doubtful if most
of them were for necessaries.
Respondents were admittedly the charterer's agents
and may be presumed to have had knowledge of the
Charter Party. But whether they had suc;h knowledge
Of not seems to be immateri:1l.
According to the
receipt which they took from the captain for the
advance of Rs. 5,000 that advance was made II as per
Kader's instructions," that is presumably on Kader's
account. When a further advance was required it
was to Kader that they sent the captain's telegram
for authority to be given to them to" make it. They
admit that most of the telegrams and letters in connection with the business of the ship in respect of which·
they claim were sent to Rangoon either to Kader or
to their own agents. The receipt for the second
advance to the captain, the bills for coal. apdstevedoring, in hct all thebi1ls signed by the captaiJl,
were expressly signed by him II on charterer's account."
Respondents admit that in their accountS· all these
charges were debited to Kader and not to appellants.
They admit that they sent the bills to their agents in
Han goon :for collection from Kader, and that they
made no demand from appellants' agent in Bombay.
7
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From these· facts it is plain that respondents made
the advances on Kader's credit alone, and not on the
credit of the ship or on appellants' credit.
'/I.
It is therefore unnecessary to consider whether or
BIRO & Co;
not the advances were made fqr necessaries. AppelHEALD, J.
lants have in my opinion established facts which rebut
the presumption that the advances in respect of which
respondents claim, even if they were advances for
necessaries, were made on the credit of the ship. It
is not suggested that there was any actual privi~y
between the parties. The claim against appellants
coilld only be founded on the principle that the captain
was their agent of necessity and the fact that the
appellants themselves had an agent in Bombay who
actually made an advance on appellants' behalf when
such an advance was necessary seems to me to support
the conclusion that such advances as were made by
respondents, who were admittedly Kader's agents in
Bombay were made on Kader's behalf, as well as to
suggest that advances by respondents on appellants'
behalf were not necessary.
I would therefore hold that tJ1e appeal must be
allowed and the respondents' suit dismissed with costs
for appellants throughout.
MAY OUNG, J.-This was a suit instituted on the
Original Side of the late Chief Court of Lower Burma
in its Admiralty Jurisdiction for the recovery of the
sum of Rs. 25,410 according to particulars given in
the statement of claim .
.The plaint sets out that on or about the 22nd
October 1920, at Hangoon, it was agreed between the
plaintiffs (Messrs. Bird & Co., of Bombay) by their
local agents, Messrs. F. W. Heilgers & Co., on the
one hand and one M. A. Kader, the charterer of the
Japanese Steamship II Heiwa Maru, " on the olher,
that the plantijJs should act at B0111bay as the agents
OWNER
"HEIWA
MARU"
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oj the defendants (the owner of the ship) in respect
of the said steamship, laden with timber, shortly OWNER
" HEIWA
thereafter due to arrive at Bombay; that on or about MARu"
the 6th November 1920, the U Heiwa Maru" arrived~ll<p~~_c().

4HI-Flovenl=--

--at-·-Bo-m-ba-Y-~~dbe-t\veen--the8tll--anathei

ber 1920, the plaintiff made sundry disbursements
for necessaries in respect of the said steamer; anJ
that plaintiffs have demanded payment for the same
without avail. A decree was claimed for Rs. 25,410
with cost and interest.
There are two features of this plaint which seem
to require notice :-(1) that the plaintiffsdaimed to
have been appointed -agents at Bombay lor the (l'Wtur
though it is not alleged that the latter was aware of
the contract of agency, and (2) that a simple mon-ey
decree was prayed for and judgment was not expressly
sought as against the ship. However, simultaneously
with the ~ling of the plaint. application was made for
the arrest of the I' Heiwa Maru, " which was then in
the Port of Rangoon. In the affidavit filed in support
of the application, the manager of Messrs. F. VI.
Heilgers & Co., states, inter alia, that after negotiations between his firm acting as agents for the plaintiffs
and M. A. Kader, the plaintiffs were appointed agents
ot the ships at Bombay; and that the plaintiffs had
filed a suit i11 rem for the recovery of the sum due
for disbursements for necessaries in respect of the
said vessel.
This application was granted and the 'I Heiwa
Maru "arrested, but she was soon afterwards released
on the defendants' depositing the amount of th'e claim
-in Court.
- The defendants-.the Yamashita Kishen Kabushiki
Kaisha-then filed their written statement denying, in
effect, that the plaintiffs had 1;>een ClPpointed to act
as their agents and averring that the plaintiffs acted
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as agents for the charterer; M. A. Kader, and that
OWNER
therefore the latter, and not they, were liable. They
HE1WA
also pleaded that, with the exc~ption of the first three
M.-\RU
v.
items
in th~ statement of claim (relating to bunker
Bum & Co.
coal, water, stowage and advances to the <;aptain \, the
MAY 'OUli:G,
J.
other items never were and, within the knowledge of
plaintiffs, never could have been disbursements for
neyessaries for the ship; and that vdth regard to the
first three items the charterer was, under the Charter
Party, to advance the same and the plaintiffs did
advance the sallie as agents of the charterer and not
by way of neces'!>aries for the II Heiwa Maru." They
further, in view of their contention that the claim
was purely one of agent against principal, denitd that
the fact that the ship lay in the Port of Hangoon
when the plaint was filed gave the Court jurisdiction.
Finally, since the plaint was in the form a claim or " suit
for the recovery of Rs. 25,410" under an alleged
:agreement appointing the plaintiffs agents for the
defendants in Bombay, they submitte.d that the C;.llse of
action could not, as the plaintiffs were endeavouring to do
be changed into one of disbursements for necessaries.
The following main issues were framed : (1) Was there an agreement as set out in paragraph
No. 1 of the plaint and what are the terms of that
agreement?
(2) Did the plaintiffs make the disbursements as
set out in paragraph 2 of the plaint and are such disbursements in respect of necessaries?
(3) Were the plaintiffs, disbursements made on
·charterer's account as alleged in paragraph 4 of the
written statement?
(+) If so, are the defendants liable.
There was nofindiilg on the first of· these issues
but it was apparently admitted at the bar that there
was no such agreement as was alleged, the plaintiffs
II
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having really been appointed to act as agents :~y aud
1923
for the charterer. Indeed, there seems to have been OWNER
no need for the appointment of Messrs. Bird & Co. as "M~~:;~~
agents for the owners, since the latter, it appears, had
v ..
-;-gents ofth~lr own borhTn-Ran-gooii-ana-in-BomlYay~--BlRD_&_co.
. On the remaining issues, the Court found for the MAY?UNG.
plaintiffs and a decree was passed in their favour for
ther greater portion of the amount claimed. The
decision arrived at by the learned Judge seems to be
b1sed on the following reasoning ;.
Under the English Admiralty Law (which is the
le.'\: applicable t.o the present suit) a party who supplies
neeessnries to a foreign .ship acquires a lien on the
ship for the amount disbursed. It has been proved
that the claim is in respect of necessaries and that
these were' supplied to II Heiwa !\faru, J, a foreign
ship. The fact that l\lessrs. Bird .& ~o~, who in ~his
case supplied thoseneeessaries, were agents of the
ch:1rterer makes no difference and the lien can be
enforced. as against the owners although the period
for which the vessel was chartered has expired.
Hence, defendants are liaple to pay and the ship is
liable to be condemned.
Now, it is contended on behalf of the defendanls
in appeal that there has been 30me coniusion of
thOllght in the matter. Mr. Young for them admits
that what was supplied may be termed" necessaries"
but only in. the sense that the coal, the water, the
cash for payment of wages and the rest were more or
less indispensable for the ship, th<lt is, for her proper
navigation and for the dlle carrying out of the purposes
for which she existed. But, I understan:J him to argue,
they were not supplied as and by way of necessaries.
In re llity, there was, one might say, no need for
(, necessaries, " since the Kaisha had tb'-eir own agents
in Bombay and equId at any time, and as a: matter
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Of ;a~: did (when the plaintiffs declined to advance
any more money); provide all that was required .
I am, however, anticipating the evidence in the
case which must now be examined. The only witness
cited was Captain A. Smith, Assistant Manager of the
plaintiffs' firm at Bombay; it was he who had to deal
with the " Heiwa Maru " when she went to Bombay.
The vessel was in that port frolp the 6th to the 17th
Novemher 1920. On the 8th, her captain, accompanied by "the representative" of the Yamashita
Kishen Kaisha, the owners, called at the· plaintiffs'
'office ann asked for an advance ofRs. 5,000. There
is nothing definite to show who this '.'.,representative "
was, and whether he in any "vay backed the request
of the caphin for funds, or whether he was merely
a clerk or assistant who went along to show the
captain where the plaintiffs' office was or to interpret
or to do both these things; the ship's, captain, it is
admitted, could not easily understand English. In
any case, it seems doubtful whether the ptr:;on who
accompanied the capt,lin was the Bombay agent of
the defendants, because the witness later on refers
to one Watarai as the agent and he does not say
that Watarai was present at the interview; in another
lJ lac <." , however, witness says that the agent of the
owners was with the captain.
The ship's captain produced a letter from Kader,
the charterer of the vessel. This is filed as Exhibit I
and is as follows : MEalORANDUM.

Fr('ffi

Th~

Dated the 20th OctJber 1910.
Indo-Japan shipping &
To Mes:'rs. Biro & Co.,

Trading Company.
63, Spa'ks Street, l{a'-goon.

Telephone Buildings,
Bombay.

Dear Eir,
.
Please ad';ance -aptain T Iwamoto the s\ m of Rs. 5,000 (Rupees
five thousand onl~)
Yours
failhfull\',
.
.
(3d.)M. A. KAUER,
Agent (sic) S.S. "Heiwa Maru. ,-
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In making his request for the money, Iwamoto
192.3
said that he required it II for payment to crew and OWNER
" HEIWA
for the provisions of the ship. 't The witness pointed MARU ..
'Out to him that he (witness) understood that he BIROv&Co•
. ·~Iwamotor-had·--b-e-en-~provided-·-wi th--sufficient-funds__ MAi"Otj... ...._
for his ordinary disbursements, to· which Iwamoto
J. ~Wt
.replied that -he had no funds at all and it was essential he should have the advance for payment of his
·crew and for provisions for the ship. The witness
then goes on to say, "Seeing it was required for the
ship I advanced Rs. 5,000." For this he obtained a
recejpt from" Iwamoto. Thl.ds Exhibit J and contains
the words: Advanced to Captain of S.S. 'Heiwa
Maru' tJS per Kader's illstructions contained in the
letter dated 20th October 1920." The words italicised
.are significant, as are also the facts that this sum of
Rs. 5,000 and other amounts were d, bited to the account
of the charterer in the firm's books, and that when
plaintiffs later made their claim ior payment they did
so, not through Watarai, the Bombay agent of the
-owners, but through Messrs. F. W. Heilgers & Co.
in Rangoon; presumably the claim was presented to
M. A. Kader. In fact at no time before the filing of
ihe suit does any dennnd appear to have been made
from the Kaisha.
To proceed. On the 14th November, Iwamoto
-asked for a further sum of Rs. 5,000 ; witness told him
that he had no au/hortly to advan.ce more money and
asked him" to cable to the owners or representatives
forgiving this autho'rity " to him (witness). Iwamoto
wired to Rangoon. Exhibit L is a copy of the
telegram signed by the captain and kept by the
:plaintiffs who now produce it. Witness says that he
:sent this telegram on the instructions oJ the captain.
lt was an express message, dated the 16 Noveillber
1920, and addressed to "I ndojap, Rangoon." This
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was Kader's telegraphic address; it ran: "Purchased.
provisions for steamer, please instruct Bird Company
advance me futher five thousand rupees, essential ,
MAIW"
v.
otherwise steamer detained. Captain, 'Heiwa Maru' ".
BIRD & Co.
For some reason, the reply to this was delayed; but
MAY Ouiw,
J. . the need fo'r the ~money was urgent as the vessel "vas.
due to sail on the following day, and Iwamoto was.
obliged to JaIl bc:.ck on Watarai who advanced him a.
sum of Rs. 3,000 (see Exhibit K).
In the meantime, the plaintiffs had been carrying
out all the duties of shipqing agents and in acknowledgment of supplies furnished and servIces rendered
\vere receiving from the captain sundry vouchers on
most of which were endorsed the words "on charterer's a/c. " For the defendants it is urged that this
"'ndorsement in itself shows that the plaintiffs, who>
raised no objection to it, knew that they were giv·ing
credit to the' charterer" al)r1 to the charterer alonc_
Paragraphs 2 and 15 ofthe C:l3.rt~r Party arc referred
to as. distinctly laying down that the charterers were·
to provide and pay for such things as coal. water,.
port dues, agencies, unloading expenses, etc., ahd that
should the captain require funds for ordinary disbursements .for steamer's account at any port, charten~rs or their agents were to advance him the same and
to deduct such advances from the next hire. Hence,.
the argument proceeds. The plaintIffs, evert if they
were unaware of these conditions, since they knp.\v
that Kader was not the owner but a mere charterer,.
were put upon enquiry, and, having noticed, as they'
must have done, the endorsement described above,.
must be deemed to have accepted, with full knowledge,.
an arran-gement whereby Kac1er's credit and not that
of the ship or her captain or her owners was l)-ledged~
This contention is a plausible one, but although in
such a case the charterer may be under an obligation.
O'NNgR
.. HEl\VA

YOLo
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to the party supplying the. ship's requirements, it does
1923
not necessarily follow that that party must look only
OWNER
to the charterer j in all probabIlity most people would, "HEIWA
}'l'\Bt,J"
in-ani inary circumstances,--lookto---thecredit-ofthe"v.
ship as their gua;antee for repayment. Again it may .BIRO & Co.·
b~ that since, as between the· owner and the char- MAY OUNG,
terer, certain' expenses have to be borne by one or
the other, the captain, merely with a view to facilitate
the ultimate settlement between the two, grants
receipts" on charterer's a/c, ,. and these words may
mean no more than that the 'captain reg...rded these
sums as debitable to the charterer in the final taking
of accounts j they do not negative the supposition that
the supplier was really looking to the owner for
reimbursement.
Nevertheless taken in conjunction with the other
circumstances as indicated above, this endorsement. by
the captain is not alt. 'gether devoid of weight. It is
at least perfectly patent that the vouchers and receiptS
bearing this endorsement were retained by the plaintiffs and must later have been sent to their Rangoon
agents when the latter. were instructed to called the
amounts due on them. If the plaintiffs had been
looking to the owners, asis now suggested, irhydid Ihey
not present them to ihe Bombay agent of Ihe Kaish,a
for pa;'lIunf? Watarai was always there hom the
first moment at which the plaintiffs began to deal with
the " Heiwa Maru " ; Vvatarai was there when the plain"
tiffs advanced Rs. 5,000· to the captain as per Kader'S
i1~struc/iun-s. When Iwamoto Wanted a further advance,
it was not t~ Watarai but to Kader that the plaintiffs
lookedtofo.r authority to make it j when the authority
failed to arrive in time, it was Watarai who found the
necessary sum. Yet not only did Hie plaintiffs' not.
think of demanding repayment of their advance from
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Watarai buta<.:tually debited the sum Il1 their books
to Kader.
MARU"
In the face of all these facts, I find myself unable
v.
BIRD&CO. to resist the conclusion that at no time before they
:MAY Omw, prepared to launch the present suit did the plaintiffs
J.
intend to hold the ship or her owners liable. If
they did, they would, in myopiniori, have adopted the
extremely simple ~xpedient of binding the Kaisha's
Bombay agent before they advanced any money or
furnished any supplies or rendered any services. I
would therefore hold, on the facts, that the plaintiffs,
; in doing whatever they did in resp 'ct of the "Heiwa
Maru," were acting simply as the agents of M. A. Kader
and that credit was given by them to Kader and to
no one else.
OWNER
"HEIWA

But this does not, apparently, dispose of the case.
It is contended for the plaintIffs that having supplied
necessaries they are entitled by statute, to recover
their cost from the owners, irre,;pective of the fact
that they had been acting as agents of the charterers·
By the Admiralty Court Act, 18 to (3 and 4 Vict.,
,c. 65, s. 6), the Admiralty Court .has jurisdiction to
decide all claims and demands for necessaries supplied
to any foreign ship. By the Admiralty Court Act,
1861 (24 Vict., c. 10, ss. 4 and 5) the Admiralty Court
has jurisdiction over any c1aimfor necessaries supplied
to any ship {whether British or foreign), elsewhere
than in the port to which the ship belongs unless
it is shown to the satisfaction of the Court that at
the time of the institution of the cause any owner or
part-owner is domiciled in Englan:i or Wales.
Hence, though the old m~ritime lien for necessaries no
longer exists {l) a statutory lien attaches in certain
cases, and one of these is the case where a person
(1) The Ship

II

Neptune "(l835I , 3 Knapp. 94 (P.C.) .
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supplies necessaries to a foreign ship j the supplier or
1923
necessaries man, as he is usually termed, can instiOWNER
" HEIWA
iute an action in the Admiralty Court and arrest the MARU ..
:Ship_.:.to__enfor_cehis_cJaim. The_~defendants hay_e-'---BIRO-v&-eo;'however, denied that any of the disbursements MAY OUNG,
·claimed were necessaries supplied by the plaintiffs
J.
within the meaning of the Admiralty Court Acts or
-that the plaintiffs were entitled to maintain the
:action.
In The Heinrich Bjorn (2). Lord Waston said : "" The whole provisions of the Act, 3 and 4
Viet., c. 65, appear to me to relate to the remedies
:and not to the rights of suitors. . • That enactment enables every person having a claim of the nature
Qf one or other of those specified in section 6 to
bring an action for its recovery in the Admiralty
Court, but it cannot in my opinion have the -effect
o{)f altering the nature and legal incidents of the
'Claim." These remarks were quoted' ·with approval
in Tire lI10gileff (3), and it was therein laid down
-that before anyone can 'sue in rem for necessaries,
ihere must be a debt presently due to _the plaintiffs
-in respect of the necessaries, which are the S1: bject
()f the claim. In that case the plaintiffs \\"ere the
:agents of the owners, the defendants, and there was,
admittedly, a debt due by the latter to the former;
it was held that the mere fact that the plaintiffs
were agents of the owners did not deprive them of
:a right to sue in rem. If in the case under app' :11
the plaintiffs had been appointed agents of tLl:
defendants, as the plaintiffs at first tried to make
out in paragraph 1 of their pla.int, I _~hould have to
consider whether the ruling in The Mogileff should
not be followed. But the plaintiffs found that their
(2) 11 Appeal Cases, 270, 278.
(3) -(1921)P.D.236, Z43.
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orginal position was untenable and abandoned it..
Their final position cannot be. placed higher than
that they had a. claim in personam against Kader, a
party other than the owners; this claim they seek
to enforce by an action in run against the owners. In
my view such a remedy is not open to the plaintiffs.
Again, in Foong Tai v.' BucJi.lzeister (4),· where a,
claim was brought under section 5 of the. Admiralty
Cciurt Act, 18'11, as applied to Shanghai, it was recognised that there are cases in which it may be inferred
lrom the CQu'se of business between the principal
and agent that the agent has agreed to, look to the
personal liability of the principal alone, and has lost
the right to sue the principal by proceedings in rem.
A fortiori where, as in the case under appeal, the
necessaries man was not the agent of the owner
but of the :charterer the .course of business followed,
may have been such that a right to enforce statutory
lien never accrued.

It would seem therefore that though necessaries
supplied to a ship are 'prinuJ facie presumed to have
been supplied on the credit of the ship, this prima
lacie presumption may be rebutted by evidence of
facts going to show that the person who has supplied
or paid for the necessaries 'looked for payment to
the person at whose instance he furnished the
supplies or advance' moneys, ond not to the oWI~er of
the ship.
Ncr is this~'-all. The reason underlying the
statutes cited above is obviously that if no such remedy
were recognised, ships would find it well-nigh impossible to obtain supplies on credit except at their
home ports and commerce would to a large extent
be paralys,ed~ In the. case.,o{ the II Heiwa MaruI' at
(4) (190~) A.C. 4SP.
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Bombay, there was apparently no danger of her
1923 going without necessary supplies even if the plaintiffs
OWNER
.. HEIWA
had refused altogether to deal with her. Her owners
MARl: ..
. J~~QJb~ir_Q~Y!!~'!K~_I!!.~_~~!~_~e.()_~_~~_9__~_()~}_~. __a~~__~j~_.nJRI)~&_CO._
meet her captain's requirements when he found
MAY OUNG.
himself in a difficulty owing to th e plaintiff's
J.
refusal to advance more money.
My decision on the facts is I thil)k sufficient
to dispose of the point of law as well. I would
hold that the circumstances reveal in this case
are strong enough to rebut the presumption that
the supplies furnished, money advanced and services
rendered were furnished, advanced and rendered on
the credit of the ship and that the rlaintiffs did
not supply necessaries within the meanin-g of the
Statu!es; consequently they were not entitled to
_sue in rem.
I would allow the appeal, reverse the decree
passed in the plaintiffs favour and order that their
suit be dismissed with costs .throughout.
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APPELLATE CIVIL
Before Sir Sydney Ro!JwSJII, Kt., Chief lUi/ice, anJ Mr. Jus!ice May OUllg.

1923
Mar. 7

MAUNG PO KAN

v.
DAW AT A~D

OTHERS.

*

Buddhist Law-Illheritam:e-KiHLna adoptiol/-Manukye Dhammathatlll:e,lt;oll, publicly signified, oftllJ:.in~ he adoNee as a SOil Dr cla/lghte7'
'who will il~herit, essential.

To constitute a valid Ki tima, adoption there mu~t be an intention 'on the
part of the adoptive parents publicly signified, of takine the adoptee/asia son ordaughtt:r who will inherit. This intention may have been expressed at the
time of the taking or later, or may be inferred from a long course of conduct
II aking such ,intention public.
Sttwe Kinv. MIIIUltg Sill, 10 L.B.R. 376-referred to.'

The plaintiff-appellant claimed to be a kiltzma
.son of a Burman Buddhist couple,Ma Ngwe and
Maung Wet Gyi. The plaintiff lost his,mother while:
still an infant and his father was unable to rear him~
Ma Ngwe, with her husbanq's subsequent approval,.
gave the child a home, fed and clothed him and
took some interest in his education. 'Nhile he was,
still a little boy, she made statements and allowed it.
to be known that she had adopted a son (mwe-za-deIha), and many people in the village looked upon the'
plaintiff as the adopted son of Ma Ngwe. \Vhcn hegrew to adolescence she took part in his~ 5hinbyu
along with that of six other boys, and later, finding
~.hat he was not inclined to study, utilize,d his
She took no interest in his:
services in field-work.
marriage, nor in his wife and children, and beyond
permitting his wife to use a vacant house belonging.
to her as a maternity shelter, did not provide any
place of residence for them. In return for his
* Civil First Appeal No.9 of 1922 from a judgment and decree of the Di$triet
Court of Hanthawadcty dismissing the plaintiff's Sllit.
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labour during many years, the plaintiff was allowed to
work a small area of paddy land on payment of rent,
and his name was included as joint owner of a piece
ofJand bought by her and two others.
------The-UiStrfcrCouifof-HifiUiawaaaydisnlissea-hTs
claim and against that judgment and decree the
plaintiff appealed to the High Court.
Ba Tin-for the api)ellanl.
, Mya Bu-for the respondents.
C.}.. and MAY OUNG, J.-The plaintiff
tnow appellant) claimed that he had been adopted as
a kiltima son by a Burman Buddhist couple, Ma
Ngwe and Maung Wet Gyi. Later the couple were
divorced, and the plaintiff continued to live and work
with Ma Ngwe as her son. Ma Ngwe having then
died, he sued the defendants for her property left in
theirhands. The first defendant; Daw At, was Ma
Ngwe's mother, the second defendant, Maung Ba, her
brother, and the third defendant, Ma Lay (since
deceased), her sister. The plaintiff averred that, as the
kitlima son of Ma Ngwe, he was her sole heir and,
therefore, entitled to the whole of her property. '
The defendants denied the alleged adoption but
'admitted It that the plaintiff lived with Ma Ngwe for
some years and rendered his services to her prior to
the month of Waso 1277 R E. "
They pleaded
further that, since the month of Waso 1277 RE., the
plaintiff lived apart from Ma Ngwe; that there was
an entire discontinuance of filial and fa11?ilyTelations
between them j and that, therefore, even if the Court
should find that the -plaintiff was a kilt/ma adopted
son of Ma Ngwe, he had lost _his r;ght and status.
They also stated that in the month of Tabod'lfe
1279 B.E., the' plaintiff, attempted to kill or injure
Ma Ngwe with an axe; and urged that, even if the
RBOINSON,
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plaintiff previously had any right of inheritance, be
lost it on account of s~lch attempts. At the hearing
the defendants set up a further case, viz., that the
plaintiff had really been adopted by one Po Shwe
Daung, an employe of 1\1a Ng~~;e or Daw At, or both.
The primary question at issue is whether the
plaintiff was adopted by Ma Ngwe and her husband.
Maung Wet Gyi, with the status of a kitfirna son.
Maung Wet Gyi, the husbana, was alive when the
suit was instituted, and had been assisting the plaintiff to e-;tablish his claim i but he unfortunately died
before the hearing, and the Court was left without
his testimony. The learned District Judge found' on
the evidence against the plaintiff and dismissed his
su it with costs.
A large mass of evidence, both direct 'lnd circumstantial, oral and documentary, was produced on
both sides. The case has been argued before us in
great detail, and we desire to express our appreciation of the assistance which both the learned counsel
have' 'rendered to us in sifting the evidence.
The first poiut requiring consideration is the
evidence as to the actual taking over of the plaintiff ~
This is said to have taken place when the plaintiff
was about a year. old i he is now about thirty. At
that time Maung Wet Gyiand Ma Ngwe were living
together in a house apart from Daw At's and had
lost their only natural-born son. It is not suggested
and it cannot be tile fact, that Ma Ngwe was past
child-bearing age, and there is nothing to show that
eith~r she or her husband had previously evinced
any desire to take a child in adoption. The plaintiff
is the son of one' Maung Shwe Baw and, while still
an infant, had lost his mother. Maung Shwe Baw
brought the child to the house of his. sister-wife of
MaungKya Zwe-and asked her to suckle it i she

I]
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could not do so, as she had a child of her own, and
1923
the plaintiff had to be brought up on condensed MAtiNG Po
milk. This went on for about a year, at the end of
K;,N
which, according to Maung Kya Z~e__tthird:l~-,~~), __ ~~~~2" _
--IYaw--At and---~.fa -Ngwe--accompanie-Ci by a man whose RO;;;ON,
n.ame he is unable to give, came to his house and
~Jb'
'c asked for the child in adoption with a vit:w to MAY OUNG,
].
inherit." He says: "Both Ma Ngwe and~lDaw At
asked me for the child. Daw· At's request was made
to get the child for Ma Ngwe, I advised Maung
Shwe Baw to give the child to them saying that Daw
At andMa N gwe were well off. Daw At told me:
, When I waS on my way here I met a fortune-teller
and that fortune-teller has predicted that I shall get
a Wednesday-born boy and by getting him)I shall
become more prosferous than before.' I. gave the
thUd to Daw At. She then said, C This child.is taken
in adoption with a view to inherit. J name it
Maung Kan.' They then left my house." In crossexamination he stated thatlhere was no conversation
between Maung Shwe· Baw and Ma Ngwe or Daw
At, and that Maung Shwe Baw was upstairs and
left the matter to him. He is supported by his
daughter, Ma The Hnya (fourth P.W.), who must have
been about sixteen years old at the time of the alleged
adoption. She stated that she remembered Daw At
and Ma Ngwe asking for the child and that her
father gave it away, the plaintiff's father being then
in the house. In cross-examination she .repeated
that Maung Kya Zwe gave the child 'i to Daw At
and Ma Ngwe," and stated that both ladies asked
for it " as an heir."
There are three points about this story which
stand out prominently :(i) Maung Wet Gyi was not present, and there is
no evidence that he knew of, or agreed to,
8
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the adoption. We know of no authority,
eith~r in the Ohammathats or in the decided
cases, under Which one of a Burman Buddhist
'II,
DAWA'I'
couple can legally adopt an heir without the
l(OBINSO~,
knowledge or consent of the other.
C.].,
(ii i The taking of the child was not pur lie. Its
A~D,
MAY OUNG,
people were apparently anxious to hand i't
, J.
over to anyone ~'ho could give it a good
home, and welcomed the chance of doing so
to we'll-to-dQ persons.
(iii) The child was apparently given to Daw At,
. or just as much to Daw At as to Ma Ngwe.
It i~ impossible to hold' on the evidence
that it was given to 1\1a Ngwe alone .
. There were two persons alive whu might' have
borne further testimony to the circumstances attemling
the actual giving and taking of the child; but
they either could not be called, or else, the parties
deliberately took the risk of proceeding without them.
Maung Shwe Baw had visited Maung Kya Zwe's
house while the suit was pending in the Court below;
but it is said that he could not be found when the
case was ripe for hearing;' no subpoena was taken
out in his name. Daw At 'was too old to come to
Rangoon, but she was admittedly in good health, and
a commission to examine her at her village might have
be~n applied fOL Be the cause what it may, we are
left with the facts that the plaintiff was a motherless
infant whom its own people were unable to rear, and
that he was laken over by two rich and charitable
ladies. The statements of Maung Kya Zwe and his
daughter that the child was definitely adopted
with the intention and on the basis that it should
ultimately inherit some one's property may assume
importance in conjunCtion with the otht:;r and subsequent circumstances. 'But, so 'far, we must hold that

-
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the essential ingredients ofa kittima adoptioll by
1923
MauJ1g Wet Gyi and Ma Ngwe are almost \'.-holly MAl'!"G Po
KAN
wantin~
,
~
We
shall no\vfollow
the
movements
aU~x ~\\\'
--_._._,-_
_._._------_._
_--_._ _
__ _plaintiff's
__ ._ _-_ _----_
--_._---------- ~~_
his departure from Ma,ung Kya Zwe's ·house. From the J\OBl:\~·O'~,
c.J.,
AND
evidence of Maung Saw· Maung .(seventeenth P.W.),
MAY OUIol~,
formerly a son-in-law of Daw At, and a. person who is
J.
still on good terms with the defendants, it is clear that
the pI,tintiff was first)aken to the house by Maung \Vet
-Gyi and Ma Ngwe, \\'here the latter, with the help of
an employe, Po Shv.'e Daung, looked after the child's
needs and brought hiin up by hand; and that the
plaintiff used to sleep with Po Shwe Daung. At'this'
time Ma Ngwe told the witness that the plaintiff was
her adopted son, using the expression 11lwe-za-de-iha;
witness admits that she never said ar.'lwe-za, amwe
gan, mwe-de} or adopted with a view to inherit."
About the same time Maung Wet Gyi told his father
in the presence of Maung Saw Hlaing (tenth P. W. , thaC
he had adopted a child} using the same ex.pression as
his wife had used. During this period of his life,
that is, between his second and ninth or tenth years ,
the plaintiff 'Nas placed in a village school managed
by Mau,ng San Hpu (first P.W.), who later became a
pleader. According to him, the boy was known as
as the son of Ko Wet Gyi and Ma Ngwe ; Ma Ngwe
herself told him so, and asked him to teach her only son
well; he saw him living at Ma Ngwe's hous y and
going about together with her. TLis witness apparenUy
did not know or hear 6f the adop'tion; an~ hence·
cannot (though as a pleader h~ might), speak to the
kind of adoption effected in this case. Accurding to
Maung Saw Maung, it was Ma.Ngwe who :pldced the
boy in Maung San Hpu's schooL
Next comes the divorce between Ma1Jng: V\'et Gyi
and Ma Ngwe. When this event· tookpl?ce Ma
.... ~. __ ....

.. _----_
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.. _._-.-_ ..
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Ngwe left her house and Hent to live with her mother,
MAU~G Po
Daw At, taking with her the boy (plaintiff), then about
KAN
or nine years old, and Po Shwe [hungo In this
eight
:I.
DAW AT.
connection Maung Saw Maung says. "Po Shwe
ROI~I'SON,
Daung lived at the granary of Daw At when Ma
C.]"
AND
Ngwe went and lived at Daw At's house. Then the
MAY UUN°G,
plainti{f
lived with Po Shwe Daung at the granary."
].
This is a damaging admission by one of the best
witnesses on the plaintiff's side, and it is not explained
why if the plaintiff was a k,ftirna son, he was not, at
that tender age, allo\ved to live with his alleged
adoptive mother and grandmother. Counsel for the
defe"nce urges with considerable force that it was
bec;lUse the plaintiff had been taken merely with a
vie\v to making use of his services when he grew up
or partly with that view, and partly as an act of'
charity. Maung Saw Maun_g~n re-examination stated
that he was not certain the plaintiff slept, or lived,
with Po Shwe Daung, but we have .no reason to
suppose that he was not speaking the truth oto the
best of his knowledge and recollection when he made
the positive statements referred to above in cross
examination. The fact remains, therefore, that the
plaintiff was not, in this instance at least, treated as
if he had been on an equal footing with a natural
born son,
To make this absence of proper treatment more
pronounced, we have it that, when Ma Ngwe married
a second time and went to live in her husband's house
she did not take the plaintiff with herj he continued
to live with Po Shwe Daung. It is also in evidence
for the defence that at the wedding, when enquiries
were made coram populo as to whether either party
had any issue of his or her previous marriage," both
being Eil1l1aung-gyis," the bridegroom replied that he
had two sons and Ma Ngwe said that she had none.
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1923
The next point relied on is that the plaintiff was
made a koyin at Ma Ngwe's expense. Among Burman MAUNG Po
KAN
Buddhists, \vhen a person undertakes to be the sponsor
v,
DAW AT.
_QL<.L~oy,__\~:h_(Lis going. toe~ter the· monkhood as
a nov,ice, he gene-r~i(yaasTnloco-partnItsfo-lllarooy ;-ROBINSON;C.] •
but the fundamental idea in his doing so is that he
AND
MAY aUi'm,
is himself acquiring merit therefrom, and hence it is
].
a universal custom for well-te-do persons to shinbyu
not only their o\vn sons, but also the sons of others
whenever <5pportunity offers. Thus, though the act
of performi llg the ceremony is; in some cases, prima
jacie evidence that the donor of the feast regarded
the novice as his son, it is by no means a clear
indication in every instance that anything more than
a charitable intent, sometimes COlI pled with a love of
display, was in the donor's mind. \Vhere several boys
are shinbyued at the same time, and none of them is a
natural-born son, no presumption in favour of adoption
properly arise in the absence of a direct and
public declaration of relationship at or about the time
of the ceremony.
In the present case the plaintiff states that he was
made a koyi/l no less Unn three times; first by Vaw
At, later on by Ma Ngwe along with six other boys,
all strangers; and lastly by I\Iaung Wet Gyi. Several
witnesses speak to the second of these functiC'ns, but
it is not at all clearly established that Ma Ngwe was
the sole, or eveQ the principal, donor, or that she gave
the plaintiff any prominence on the occasion as distinct from the other boys. We are unable, therefor'e,
to draw any presumption from the fact that Ma Ngwe
participated in the plaintiff's shinbyu ceremony.
When the plaintiff left the monastery he was about
fourteen years of age, and he then went to an English
school in Rangoon; he was there for some years, and
was then withdrawn, because, as he says, he used tQ

can
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away trom ·school. His case is that it was Ma
Ngwe who placed hini in this school, but he admits
that the fees were paid sometimes by Maung Wet
Gyi, sometimes by Da\\; At, sometimes by Ma Nyein
Me, and also' that' Manng Ba,. se~ond defendant,
Maung Po Shan,third defendant's hu~band, Daw At,
and Ma' ye'in Me and Ma Dwe, sisters of Ma Ngwe,
gavehirrt pocket money ~ He has no school certifitates j the school' register has not been called for,
and there is no evidence to show that he \vas placed
~n school as the son of Ma Ngwe. The evidence on
this point is not incollsistent with the supposition that
the plaintiff was merely a prot~ge of the family and,
as such, was given an opportunity b acquire a good
education, an opporiunity which he adm [s throwing
away.
It is not clear where the plaintiff went to live
after he left the Rangoon school. He hims~lf says
that he slept sometimes at the field hut, but mostly
at Daw At's house j and that he had his meals mostly
at her house. By that time Ma Ngwt' had ag:lin been
divorced and had returned once more to live wi:h
Daw Al. MaungS.l,v Maung does JlO~ rcm~lTIb.;r
where the plaintiff lived permanently after leaving
school. The other Witnesses for the plaintiff, with
one exception, were not applrently questioned on
this point. Maung Po Mya (fifth P.W.), a village head, man, says: t, I used to see the plaintiff living at the
fiddhut of Ma. Ngwe. He was living and e.lting
together with the labourers. I used tJ see him
teildlng C:1.ttle and working in the same, way as the
labourers."
his fiLS in with the evidence for the
defe'nce. The second defendant says:" After leaving
school,' heli,-:ed mo!'tIy in thepadcty-fields. He did so
to look after cattk along with other employes. Somet1.mes he C:1.me back to Daw At's house where Ma
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Ngwe was. Other employes also used to come to
1923
Daw At's house in a similar manner." Maung Po MAlJNG Po
Sh~nj husband of the third defendant, says:
After
~~N
____leavingiUlh~~chool) he tended cattle, worked as a DAW AT.
cart driver, and-IoafedaboutfIlevmage:---J{o-Tun----RoiINsoN,Zan, the head labourer, fed him because he was
~~D
useful." Maung Tun Zan (twelfth D. vV.), Ma Ngwe's MAY?,UNG,
head labourer, says: "After his shinbyu I did not see
him for three or four }·ears. After that he came back
to the field hut. He was' working together with the
·employes of Ma Ngwe He tended cattle and threshed
paddy; I told him ( You work well. I will getfor you
,good remuneration.' I did not settle any definite wages
'for him. He worked like that for four to seven years .'
It is difficult to ignore all this testimony in the
:.absence of any definite statement by the plaintiff
himself, and. in any case, we find that there is no
proof that the plaintiff was treated and looked after
'by Ma Ngwe as her son between the time of his
.leaving school and the date of his marriage.
This marriage took place in July 1910. when the
plaintiff was about eighteen years old. He eloped with
the daughter of one of Ma Mgwe's labourers and weht
to Jive with her at Ma Ngwe's field hut. His father-in-law is MaungPo Myit (ninth P. W.), and he describes what followed the elopement. He states that
'Ma NyeinMe and Ma Lay, two of Daw At's daughters,
-came to him and apologize'd for the I:laintiff's
cO'nduct, and that he told them to take charge of the
·couple ; Ma Ngwe apparently took no interest in the
,affair. The witness proceeds: "After elopement the
plaintiff and my daughter stayed at the field hut.
When my daughter was formally returned to me;'
~he was in the field hut. They continued to stay
-there after the formal return to me. Only when my
,daughter was about to be confined she and 'plaintiff
(C
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went and lived at the plaintiff's house in Ma-U quarMAUN(; Po
ter. That was the house built by Ma Ngwe. After
KAN
birth to the first child the couple went out to
giving
v.
DAW AT.
the field hut. After that they built a hut of their
RO~INSON
own
in Thayettaw quarter and went and lived there~ .
C.}.,
AND
They lived at that hut except when they went out to..
MAY OU:-;G,
the field hut, until the death of Ma Ngwe," Hence,
].
according to this w.itness, neither the plaintiff nor his.
wife ever went to live withMa Ngwe from July
1910, till Ma ~gwe's death in October 1918. There
is other evidence, however, that the plaintiff s wife:
was confined two or three times at a· vacant house
belonging to'Ma Ngwe and situated diagonally opposite"
Daw At's house; but the plaintiff's permanent abode.
was elsewhere. According to the headman, Maung
Po Mya, the plaintiff lived in his hut in Thayetta\v
quarter. He says: "This was after his marria~~e~
He had had no child at all then. He continued tolive in that hut up till about six months ago. I
collected capitation-tax from him in that hut." .The·
significance of this cannot be overrated. It is.
extremely unlikely that Ma Ngwe would have suffered
her son to undergo so much trouble in the matter of
a place of residence and, when it is further found that
she nevp.r on any occasion visited her alleged daughterin-law, nor even enquired after the latter's health at
.her successive cpild-births, we are led to the conclusion that here also the treatment of the plaintiff by
Ma Ngwe was not such as would be expected if
she had really adopted him as her son and heir.
The plaintiff does not state how he supported
himself and his family between 1272 B.E. (the year
of his marriage) and 1279. In the latter ytar, he
says,he began to cultivate a portion of the land.
leased to Ma Ngwc by Daw At. He first stated that
Ma Mgwe allowed him to work this portion without
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rent, 'but later admi tted that he had to pay one
hundred baskets of paddy as rent for 1279, and a
similar quantity for 1280 lthe year in which Ma
Ngwe diecl). He admitted also that he had to take
an advance of Rs. 12 from Daw At. paying therefor
twenty-~ve baskets of paddy at the harvest. The fact
that the plaintiff had to pay rent for' the land worked
by him does not militate against his case, because it
is admitted that Daw -At's own children had to do
likewise. On the other hand, it does" not help the
plaintiff to any appreciable extent. Had he been the
kittima son of Ma Ngwe, we should have expected
that, at this period of his life, he would have taken
a prominent position in the conduct oi Ma Ngwe's
affairs, assisting her in her work, directing her
labourers and, generally, doing all that a naturalborn son would do, all the while living in befitting
style and comfort. The evidence, in our opinion,.
falls far short of establishing such a state of affairs.
We next have evidenc~ of declarations made by
Ma Ngwe, or l\hung \Vet Gyi, or both, to various.
Her statements to her brother-in-law
persons.
Maung Saw Maung and to the scho')l manager',.
Maung San Hpu, have already been referred to.
There are also Maung Po Mya, the headman, Ma.
The Ngwe lseventb P. W.), sister of Maung Wet Gyi~
and Saya Pe (fifteenth P. \\1.). All these persons spf'ak
to having been told that the plaintiff WaS an adopted
son, 1'I'lwe-za-de-tha. The same or a similar expression is used by a number of other witnesses, who.
testify lo the general repute in the village concerning.
:he relationship between the plaintiff and Ma Ngwe..
But as pointed out in Shwe Kin v. 1lrfaung Sill (l)~
the use of the word "1nwe-za-da" by witnesses is.
lOt sufficient to establish a kitthna adoption.
(1)
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Great reliance is, however, placed on what
might, in some circumstances, amount to a public
declaration as to the high status enjoyed by an
adopted son, namely the inclusion of the plaintiff's
name as the son of Ma Ngwe in lithic inscriptions
recording the public acts of charity performed by
her and her relatives. One of these is alleged to"
have been carved on the base of a marble image,
dedicated by Ma ~gwe and installed in a Tazaung
erected at her expense for public adoration. The
defence is that there never was any such inscription,
and that the evidence concerning it is a pure fabrication. Maung Sein (fourteenth P.W.), a Revenue
Surveyor, deposes that some time in November or
December 1920 (while the suit \Vas pending) he,
accompanied by Maung Po Mya, visited the fazaultg,
saw the inscription, and wrote out a copy of it, filed
as Exhibit" C." This reads as follows :-" 1274 B.E.
Deed of merit of (
), rfayiTka, and Ma Ngwe,
dayllkama, donors of the Sataungpyi image, daughter
of U Shwe Min and Daw At, donors of the Lwan
Zedi Pagoda and grand-daughh r of U Waing, Daw
Khwe, U Hmon and Daw Pye 'of Dabein and her
{Ma Ngwe's) sons, Maung Khwe and M lUng Po Kan,
for the attainment of Nirvana. May nats and men
·call 'Thadu' (very well)."
Maung Khwe was the natural-born son of Ma
Ngwe and Maung Po Kan is the plaintiff.
.
Hit be proved that this legend was inscribed under
:instructions tram Ma Ngwe, and that she authorized
the inc1l1sion of the plaintiff's narile as one of her
:sons, we should have no hesitalionin accepting this
:as "cogent evidence of Ma Ngwe's intention as regards
theplairitiff's status. vVIJen the donor of an image,
.or a religious or other charitable building, sets up a
:public"record ofa gift and in it mentions the names
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Qf his or hcr relatives,both dead and living, it can
1923
-safely be assumed that the relationship behnen the MAUNG Po
.<fonor and those whcse names are thus included is
K:.N
-,definitel)'-admittecLand_proclaimed. And_wheJ"e,_as ~AW A'l" __
in thi;,; case, one of them is an adopted son, bu~ is ROBJ.jSON,
referred to simply as a S(;>o, it must be taken that a - ;~~.
,Ktttiina -adoption was intended.
MAY fUNG,
That there was such an inscription we have no
doubt. Maung Sein is supported by Maung Po Mya,
the village headman. There are, it is true, discre:pancit::s between his evidence and that ()f Maung
Sein as to exactly how they happened to go together
to the tazaun~ on the occasion when the copy was
made, but we accept their testimony as to the facts
that they saw the inscription and that one of -them
made a copy of it. It is extremely improbable that
,public servants of their position \-vauld have deliberately fabricated this story of a non-existent inscription in a place to which access is available and easy.
Moreover, Saya Pe (fifteenth P.W.), a physician, fiftyfive years old, and a disintere~ted witness, said that
fie had seen an inscription on the base of the marble
image a little more than a year before he gave evidence ; thatwould be about January or February 1920 ;
and Maung Saw Maung, who bought the image for Ma
Ngwc, saw an inscription after its installation. The
second defendant denies that be ever saw any inscription on the base of the image ; he admits that the
fa,zaunj!, used to be kept open, but states that since
December 1Y20 (it is noteworthy that this is in all
probability later than the date on which Surveyor
Maung Sein made his copy), when lacquer gum was
pai'nted on the base and on the pedestal wi~h a view
to gilding them with gcfld-ltaf, the /azaung has
heen kept closed. When photographer Maung Sein
(eleventh P.W~) went on the 20th December 1920
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to take a photograph of the image, he found the base
of the image and the pedestal besmeared with lacquer gum and hence the print (Exhibit liE ")shows.
no traces of any inscription. Accepting, as we do,
the evidence that an inscription like Exhibit "C"
did exist till about the month of November 1920
we are led to the condusion that someone, having
learnt of the copy taken by Maung Sein and Maung
Po Mya, and with a view to defeating the plaintiff's
case on this point, intentionally covered up the:
writing carved on the base of the image. For this·
reprehensible conduct the defendant~ must be heldi
responsible, though it is impossible to determine'
who it was that actually instigated, or carried out,
the idea. .
However, it happens that this inscription does not
materially assist the plaintiff's case, for there is an
utter lack of testimony as to its origin. No one can
say who ordered or authorized it, who executeu the
carving, or when it was carved. Thus, for want of
this important and essential evidence, we are unable:
to hold that M.l Ngwe gave instructions for the:
inclusion of the plaintiffs name as her son, or even
that Ma Ngwe was aware of the fact.
The other inscription is on four marble slabs
which were intended to be the record of the buildmg
of the Lwan Zedi Pagoda by Daw At and her rebtives. Exhibits II D.l " and" D.2" are photographs of
two of. these. They contain the words :, Ma Ngwe
and her son', Maung Po Kan." Ap?arently these slabs
were never pliced in the position intended for them,
and theldefendanfs' case is that the plaintiff's name bad
been inserted WIthout proper authority, and that they
would not set up the stones until the error was rectified. Maung Ba says thalhe gave the sculptor, Saya
Naung (thirteenth D.W.), at Mandalay a list of the
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names to be carved on five slabs j four for the pagoda
1923
Dabein, and one for a shrine at Kyaikto. Saya MAlNG Po
KAN
Naung says that he finished the ~yaikto stone at
".
Mandalay and sent it away from there to Kyaikto, and DAwAT.
-tha rOb th en
WOiJ{-R~;U-IN-'SO;:--<>n the four stones at that place.
Cl.,
AND Now the photographs of the 1{yaik"o inscription MAY OUIIlG.
:(Exhibits " 2A" and" 2B ") show the words 'I Ma r\gwe
].
and her son, Maung Po Kwe," that is the infant son
who died. Saya Naung says that, after he had begun
his work at Dabein, Maung Wet Gyi asked him to alter
()ne name j that he did so j that he does not remember that name a'nd cannot give particulars to identify
it j that, after he had finished his work, he received
payment from Daw At and returned to Mandalay j
that no one came to look at the completed inscriptions j that about a year afterwards Maung Ba came
to him at Mandalay and asked him to rectify a mistake
in one name in the inscription; and' that he promised
to proceed to Dabein for the purpose but has
not done so yet. All this took place in 1273
or 1274 R.E. We have no reason to disbelieve Saya
Naung; who is not shown to be interested in any
way, and we must hold that his evidence points to
an interference on the part of Maung Wet Gyi who,
no doubt, was anxious to have the plaintiff's status
made definite and unmistakeab!e. At the very least,
there is no evidence that Ma Ngweherstlf allowed _
the plaill:tiff's name to be entered -instead of that of
her natural-born son.
Two other items remain. One relates to the
admitted fact that a piece of land measuring about
forty-seven acres was purchased jointly, and still stands
in the joint names of Ma Ng\ve, the plaintiff, Maung
Po Shan and Ma Lay. This l\ndoubt~dly lends
support to the plaintiff's claim, and it is urged on
~t

e
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his behalf that Ma Ngwe would not have permitted
it if she had not regarded the plaintiff as her son~
The plaintiff hi~self says nothing about this land,.
and none of his wicnesses depose to the purchac:;e, or
to the reason for the inclusion of the plaintiff's name_
:Maung Po Shan, one of the joint owners,says that'
the name "was put in to give him a share in it, in
lieu of the value of the work doue by him." And
"It was bought before the plaintiff got married in
1272. Ma Ngwe died in 1280. During that period
no profit was enjoyed by the plainliff. Ma Ngwe
enjoyed half share of the profits. The land was
bought with borrowed. money, which was repaid Ol,lt
of the profits. The borrowed money has not yet
been repaid in full."
In the absence of evidence for the plaintiff it is.
not, we think, improbable that Ma Ngwe, in allowin g
the plaintiff's name to be inserted in this way, merely
intended to promote the plaintiff's weifare in return
for his services; though, had the other evidence on
the record clearly indicated a higher intention, we
might have accepted this as an additional reason for
coming to a decision in the plaintiffis favour.
Finally, the plaintiff points to the fact that, on
the death of Maung Wet Gyi, the latter's widow
unquestiongly allowed him to share in the property.
left by him. Thus, having been. acknowledged as.
the son and heir of Maung Wet Gyi, he wishes the
Court to conclude that he was equally the son and
heir of Ma Ngwe, since he had been adbpted during
the coverture of those two. Bllt Maung Wet Gyi did
not take his second wife until after t he present suit
was filed; and neither his statement at his marriage.
that Maung Po Ran was his son, nor the fact
that his widow admitted that that was so by giving
the plaintiff a portion of his estate, can help the
. .
.
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plaintiff's case, inasmuch as all these things happened
1923
after Ma Ngwe's death and after the question of the ~IAUNH Po
plaintiff's status had arisen.
~~N
This is practically all the evidence in support of DA\\' AT.
-[h e-plail1l:Tff 's-'~'claim .-Tfie--defeiice's16fy'-lfiaC'rll"e-- Hom~s6N-'plaintiff was really adopted by Po Shwe Daung may
~J~'
be entirely disregarded. It was not put forward in' MAY?UKG,
the. defendants' written statement and appears t6 be
.
the outcome of an afterthought arising from the fact
that some of the plaintiff's witnesses admitted that
Po Shwe Daung used to look after the child. When
the plaintiff came on' the scen.e Po Shwe Daung
was about fifty years old, divorced from his wife,
earning Rs. 12 or Rs. 13 a month, and living alone
in a granary. It is incredible that a middle-aged
man, situated as he was, would take an infant in
arms in adoption and, in spite of the cvid.ence in
support of the story, we must hold that it is not
founded on fact.
·We have then the following points established : The plaintiff lost his mother while still an infant and
his father was unable to rear him. Ma Ngwe, \vith
her husband's subsequent approval, gave the child a
home, fed :lnd clothed him, and took some interest
in his education. While he was still a little boy,
she made statements and allowed it to be known
that she 'had adopted a son, and many people in
the village looked upon the plaintiff as the adopted
son of Ma Ngwe. When he grew to adolescence
she took part in his shinbyu along with six other
boys, and later, finding that he was not inclined to
study, utilized his services in field work. She took
no interest in his marriage, or in his wiie allU
children, and, beyond permitting his 'wife to use a
vacant house belonging to her as a maternity shelter,
did not provide any place of residence for them.
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In return for his labour during many years, the
plaintiff was allowed to work a small area of paddy land
KAN
on payment of rent, and his name was included asjoint
v.
DAW AT.
owner of a piece of land bought by her and two others.
'ROBIKSON,
On this state of facts, v;e are unable to hold
C.}.,
AND
that a ktftima adoption has been made out. There
MAY OUNG,
is
sufficient material for holding that Maung Wet
J.
Gyi and Ma ~gwe, with charitable intent, did take
,the child in' adoption; Maung Wet Gyi's efforts
on the plaintiff's behalf show that there was some
foundation fo'r the claim; but, in order to establish
an; adoption on the basis of one who will inherit
to the entire exclusion of relatives by blood, much
more is needed. The At anukye Dhammathat requires
that a kittima son or daughter should have been
adopted with the' intenti.on, publicly signified, of
taking the adoptee as' a son or daughter VdlO will
inherit. This intention may have been expressed at
the time of the taking or later; or may be inferred
from a long course of conduct making such intention pubHc. It may, aml probably sometimes does,
happen that a child is at first taken casually and
without any intention that it should ultimately occupy
the same legal position as that ofa natural-born
child, but later on, for a variety of reasons, the
adoptive parents may come to look upon the son
or daughter as their own and invest the child with
privileges and duties which clearly show the subsequent formation of the required intention. But
we are unable to hold that this has been the case
in the matter before us. Neither from the conduct
of Ma Ngwe, nor from that of her mother, brother,
and sisters, can we gather, the fact that the plaintiff
came to be regarded as a member of the family
endowed with the rights and responsibilities of one
_"ho was born in it.
MAUNGPo
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The conclusion arrived at by the Court below
was, therefore, correct; its finding must be confirmed
and this appeal. dismissed. We cannot refrain,
however, from making our disapproval of the way
in·· which· the defendants have contested the· case;
. in particular, the belated setting up of an alleged
adoption by Po Shwe Daung, and the tampering
with th~ inscription on the base of the image, are
matters which cannot be passed over without
comment. We, therefore,. think that the defendants
should not be allowed their costs either in this or
in the ·District Court. The decree appealed from is
otherwise confirmed.
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Be/Dre Sir S,.lney Rvbtnsoll, Kt., C'tief Justice, and Mr. htsttee May Oung.

DAWSON'S BANK, LIMITED

1923

v.

Mar. 19

C. R. V. V. CHETTY FIRM

AND ONE.*

Trallsfer of P,wperty ~et (-I.ct IV v{1882I,secfi.,t 59-Mortgage dee,'- Nature.f
proof of attestatiQn-Regislralwn .fet (Act XVI of 1908)-Preslttllpfiolt of
regltlanty in regi.-tratiJTI-Power ofaU riley produced l1efore tile regi,te·riltf/
officer but nvl pro,lltce,l in e"i timce -PromissorY-liottS taken fOl' interest due
on mortgage al/ti revelme P"i,1 01> mortgaged proferty--O"iginal cOl/siderativn wilen revivetl·-Failttre v/ tile promissory-notes.
One of the attesting witnesses to :1 :nortgage deed stated in evidence that he
did not see the executants sign the deedl; there was evidence that he ~CCUln
panied them to the regilltration office.
Hetd, on the facts, that it being obvious that he was not speaking the
truth, there w:\s sufficient proof of attestation.
Where a power of attorney, miW lost was produced before the re:istering
officer, held, that in the absence of proof to the contrary, the presumption of
regularity in retistration obtain·s.
Helct, also, that unless there was any intenticn on the part of botb parties that
the taking of th;: promissorY'nutes was to be the ·ilbsolute discharge of so much
. • Civil First Appeal No. 117011921 against the judgment and de~ree of the
Diftrict Court of Toungoo, dated the 25th March 1921, passed in ~.I<. No. 21 81
192,.
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of tbe antecedent debt, tht creditor may enforce his claim on the original consid~
eratioll if the notes hecome unenforce:lble and no third p:irt} is endangerl'd.
Shl"ik Akl ar v. S',e.;kh Klla'l, 7 Cal. 2~6: l'arla:{adc1. v. Gerailtle, 29 Mad·
111'; Jambu Cht:ltv v. Pala,dappa Chetti"r, 26 Mad. 526: 1/1 " R01lll1r alld.
Haslon, L.l~. 2 Q.B. 291>; Bllllursi Prasad v.·FaMl 'Ahmad; 28AIJ. 298 ; Ram
S"m{l v. J asodha Kut/wllr. 34 ·AII. 15K and Ebrahim Byllieah IsmallJee Y. ehas.
CO'Ide & Co., 5 L.B.R. 199-referr.:d to alld followed.

Thi.s was an app.eal from the District Court of
Toungoo which had passed a decree 'in favour of the
plaintiffs, Messrs. Dawson's Bank, Limited, ror only
half theaml1uNt due ona mortgage~ The facts relatin,g
to the litigation were the following:.,....--41 One Maung Pike
Pu and his wife, Ma Po Hmyin, borrowed from the then
.,Dawson's Agricultural Loan Company, Limited, on the
security of a mortgage Rs. 4,000 wherewith to pay oHtwo
Chetty creditors. The mortgage was executed first by
Maung Pike Pu, one Ma\lng Tun Hla,. and two Chdties,
C.V.C.T. and C.V~R.N•. being the attesting witnesses
to his signature. A few days later the deed was also
executed by Maung Pike Pu's wife, Ma. Po Hmyin, who
was living elswhere and the said two Chetties v:ere
shown in the deed to be the attesting witnesses to her
.signature also.. Some time afterwards when Rs. 1,100
. odd, had become' due for interest under the mortgage,
Maung Pike Pu executed in the plaintiffs' favour an on
demand promissory-note for this interest which also
car~ied interest. Further, the mortgagees having paid
Rs. 339-6-0 for revenue accrued on the mortgaged
and a promissory-note for this sUiTI and interest thereon
was also executed by Maung Pike Pu. Maung Pike Pu
was subsequently adjudicated an insolvent and in the
course of the insolvency proce~ding~, the plaintiffs filed
~n ~ppli~ation praying that the mortgaged properties
might be allowed to remain in ·their possessioIl for.
reasons given in an affidavit wh'ich was attached to their
application. In thataffi~~vit, the mortgage Was set out
and it was alleged that on that date there was due to,the
plaintiffs Rs. 3,829-11-9 for principal and Rs. 518-2~O
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for interest. It was further stated that in addition to the
account due on the mortgage the insolvent oweD the DA\\'SO~'S
.
I d BANK, LTD,
plaintiffs moneys on the two promissory-notes a rea y
v.
__ l'ReuJioned. TheJearned-}udg€-of-the---ln selven cy-G0uFt--E~i-1T¥;--ordered the mortgaged properties to be sold in one kt
and subject to the plaintiffs' mortgage. His order to the
Bailiff proceeded to say :-' It should be explained th3t
Dawson's Company is in possession of this'larid and the
purchaser will not be entitled to possession but only to
redeem the land on payment of the mortgage debt which·
as at present ascertained, is Rs. 3,829..11-9·principal and
Rs. 518-2·0 interest.'· In pursuance of the said order the
equity of redemption wassbld' and the first defendant
became the purchaser
In the' meanwhile Maung Pik~ Pu died and the
plaintiffs instituted in the District Court of Toungoo
their suit against the first defendant and Ma Po Hmyin
praying for the usual mortgage decree for Rs. 7,455-10-2,
and further interest and costs.
The District Court holding (a) that as regards Ma
Po Hmyin, her execution of the mortgage had not
been properly attested,and (b) tilat the plaintiffs were
not entitled to recover the amounts covered by the
two promissory-notes passed a mortgage decree in
favour of the plaintiffs for only half their remaining
claim. Thereupon the pl;:lintiffs appealed to the High
Gourt, and the first defendant also preferredcross,objections under Order XII, Rule 22, of the Civil
P,rocedure Code contending that the plaintiffs' suit
should have been dismissed as the plaintiffs' mortgage
had neither been duly attested nor duly registered.
]. R. Das-for the appellants.
P. N. Chart - for the respondents.

ROBINSON, C.]-, and MAY OUNG, J.-In-this appeal
three questions are raised •.
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It is urged that the· mortgage was not properly
DAWSON'S
attested, that it was not duly registered, and that the
BANK, LTD.. I'
. Ied to t h e amounts covered by the
.
v.
p amh'ffs are not enht
C.R.V.V.
t
CHETl'Y.
wo pro-no t es..
J. As regards the attestation, the learned District
ROBINSON,
c~J.,
Jndge has believed the evidence of Maung Tun Hla that
AND
.the
mortgage deed was executed by Maung Pik e
MAY OUNG
].
Pu ·in his presence and in the presence of the two
Chetties. C.V.R.M. Chetty is dead, but C.V.C.T.
gave evi'dence. He admits that he signed the mortgage deed, but says he did not see Pike Pu execute
it. . He says he wasa~ked to sign it. He says that he
did not see Ma Po Hmyin execute the deed, but he
admits t.hat he accumpallied them to the Registration
office and identified them to the Sub-Registrar. The
I~arned District Judge rejected this evidence as ~ntrue
so far as execution by Maung Pike Pu is concerned.
But as regards execution by Ma Po l-Imyin, he holds
that there being no other evidence than that of
C.V.C.T., there is no such proof as is required by
law. It is difficult to understand how he could have
placed any reliance on the evidence of C.V.C.T.or,
if he rejected it as false, he could hold that the
.mortgage had not been duly attested. It seems obvious
that the Chetty was not speaking the truth, and it is
admitted that he accompanied the executants to the
Registration Office and identified them there. Maung
Po Han swears that the Chetties attested her signature.
The point is practically given up by the learned
Council wh) argued the appeal for the respondents,
and we have no doubt that the mortgage was properly
attested.
As regards registration, the ~oint taken is that the
do~ument waS presented for registration by an atbr~
ney, that his power of a~torney has not been produced
and that there is no proof that he was authorised by
. 1923
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that power to present the document for registration.
The endorsement shows that it was presented by an
agent who produced his power of attorney which was
duly authenticated by the Sub-Registrar of Pyapon.
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DAWSON'S

BANK, LTD.
'//,

C.RV.V,

CHETTY.

---Itmust-b1q)teTtrm-e-d-th-:It-th-e-Sub~RegistTar-a-cted--pro-------=------

perly. It is clear that he realised what his duti"es were' ROB~~J~ON,
and there is no reason whatever for supposing that he MA:~UNG
did not examine the power of attorney to see that it
J.
•
authorised the presentation of the - document. The
attorney left plaintiffs' service some years ago and
the power of attorney cannot now be found. There
is no evidence that it did not contain the usual
power, and it is admitted that there is very little in
this point also. V.re· must, therefore, hold that the
mortgage was duly registered.
The third question involves the decision as to
whether the two pro-notes where taken and given with
the mutual intention that they - should amount to acomplete satisfaction of the debt due to the extent
that they'represented. There was in this case an
antecedent debt secured, by a mortgage. Plaintiffs
then took the pro-note and, so long as the pro-pote
remained in force, he could not have sued on the_
mortgage for the interest represented by the negotiable
instrument. But Maung Pike Pu had become an insolvent; the .pro-note has not l:>een parted with, and
any attempt to recover on it now would be barred by
limitation. The result is that the origi nal debt is
revived.
-In Shezkh Akbar v. Shcikh,Khan (1), Garth, C.J.,
said : Cl When a cause of adian for money is once
complete in itself, whether for goods sold or for
money lent, or for any other claim, and the debtor
then gives a bill or note to the creditor, for payment
of the money at a future time, the creditor, if the bill
(1)7 Cal. 256.
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or note' is not paid at maturity, may always, as a
rule, sue for the original consideration, provided that
he has not endorsed or lost or parted with the bill or
note, under such circumstances as' to make the debtor
liable upon it to some third person. In such cases
the bill or Hate is said to be taken by the creditor
on accuunt oJ the debt, and if it is· not paid at maturity, the creditor. may disregard the bill or note and
sue for the original c o n s i d e r a t i o n . .
But when the original cause of action is the bill or note
itself, and does not exist independently of it
here -there is no cause of action for money lent, or
othe! wise than upon the note itself, because the
deposit is made upon the terms contained in the note
and no oth. r." This was follov.:ed in the case of
Yarladadda v. Gerantle (2). In that case the same
view was taken. The same view is taken in ] ambu
Chelty v. Palaniappa Chef/iar (3) where it was held
that il is a question of fact with regard to promissorynotes whether th!:: parties intended the same as absolute or condWonal payment, and the presumption is
that the effect of giving and taking a note or bill is
that the debt is conditionally paid. Rtfen nee \\ as
made to the -judgment by the Master of the Rolls in
In re Romar and Hi/slan (.J-}-" It is perfectly wellknown law which is aded upon in every form of
me-rcantile bl1siness, that the giving of a negotiable
. security by a debtor to his creditor operates as a
conditional payment only, and not as a satisfaction
'of the debt, unless tne rparties agree so to,treatit."
In LJanarsi Prasad v. Fllzal Ahmad (5) and iz:t
Ram Sdntp v. ] asodha Kun'lJ.:ar (6) the law is simil<Jrly laid down. S'ee' also Ebrahtm Bymeah Ismailjee

v.

Chas. Cowie

& Co. (7,.

'

- ------,---'-----------------(2) 29 Mad. 111:

(~)

26 !llad. 526.

(4) L.R. 2 Q B. 296.

(5) 2ll All. 21)ll.

(6) :54 All. 158.
(7) 5 L.B.R. 199.
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1 he q uestiotl, therefore, is whether there is any
1923
proof in this case that the parties agreed that these DAWSON'S
BA.NK, LTD.
two pro-notes were to be treated asa complete satisv.
----fac-tion-of-that--partof-the-debt.---------------------gH~;;~"
Reliance is placed on the statements made in the ROBI,,"SON,
C.T.,
petition in the insolvency proceedings. which I have
ANI)
set out-above .. As regards this', it must be remembered MAY OUNG,
1that at that time the pro-notes might still have been
enforced. Then it is urged that the first pro-note
was taken for interest due, and it allowed interest.
Yhe plaintiffs were therefore getting interest on interest
:and ~o more than they would have got t1nd~r the
<>riginal mortgage. It does not appear to us that this
alters.- the legal position, for as against that plaintiffs
would be exchanging the value of thme securities
.against what was a risky chance of recoveri'ng more
money. The-order of the i listrict Judge to the Bailiff
is also referred to, but that was made at the time
when the notesinight still have been enforced. It
was not a statement· made by the plaintiffs, and it
<>nly purports to say that that amount was due as far
.and it had then been ascertained.
Lastly, it is urged that the defendant was led to
believe by that statement that he would only have to
pay so much. to redeem the lands, and that the
plaintiffs are therefore estopped. As has been pointed
-out, it was not a statement made by the plaintiff,
and further the amount shown on the proclamation of
sale was the full amount due on the mortgage.
We are unable 1 therefore, to hold that it has been
-established that there was any intention on the part
of both parties that the taking of the promissorynotes was to be the absolute discharge of so much
()f the debt, and that that being so, the notes having
failed and no third party being endangered, the
plaintiffs are entitled to fall back o'n the original
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consideration and are entitl~d, therefore, to the account
DAWSON'S
for which they asked, and for a decree as prayed.
BANK, L:ro.
We are entirely unable to understand how the
Y.
C.R.V.V.
learned·District Judge could have held, even supposing
CHETTY.
he had be~n right in his finding, that the mortgage
ROBINSON,
T
c. .,
was not binding on Ma Po Hmyin, that the plaintiffs
MA~N~UNG. were only entitled to half the amount due on
J.
the mortgage. That finding is admitted before us to
be obviously wrong, and it is clear that plaintiffs
were, entitled to the whol~ of their debt even if it
was secured only on Maung PIke PU'S half of the
p~operties mortgaged.
The decree of the Court below ,,,ill therefore beset
aside and a decree given. The appeal is accepted
with costs throughout and a decr~e will be given to
the effect that defendant be ordered to pay the amount
due to the plaintiffs within six months of a final decree
being passed with interest up to that date, on payment of which and the costs awarded il1 this suit and
appeal he. ~ill be entitled to redeem the property.
On failure to so redeem, the property will be solJ~
and, out of the sums realised, the plaintiffs will be paid
their debt, any balance that may remain being handed
to the defendant. We see no ground for passing
a' personal decree for any deficiency . against the
defendant.
.'
The case
will be remanded
to the District Court
.
.
for an account to be taken of what is due on the
mortgage fpt principal and interest, for any monies
paid by way of revenue, and for an account of the
profits or expenses incurred by the plaintiffs while
the land had been in their possession,
1923
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Bejore Mr. Justice MacColi.

RAMPIYAR

BY HER GUARDIAN BUDHA

v.
DEVA RAMA.*
Suit for restitution oJ conjugal ril( ts-tIm:lu Law-Marrtage-What evn titutesa valid marriage _ "Saptaplldi" -Cl,stl11wry rites falling short of
tlze orthodox" Saptapacli" illso aUolc'able ullJer certain con:litions.
Held, that when in a suit for restitution of conjugal ri~hts; the validity of the
marriage itself is dispult:d, lhe Co rt must find sl'ecifically what, accor.ding to
the customs ofthe caste to which lhe parties bdong, an: the rites and ceremonies
necessary to constitute iI It:gal marriage ann whether ill the particular case
they wert~ rt:rformed.
Held. also, that the Hindu Law, marriage according to the orthodo'x riles
must be celebrated by Sal'tapadi ; but that if the customs of the caste ;·How allY
other form, marria/,:c celebrated according to s eh form is al~o valid.
Held, furtller., that an otherwise valid marriage is not invalidate(1 by the
person giving the girl in lIJ:lrriage not being 6tri~tly 'entitled 'to give her in
. marriage.

SlIrJgamol/i Dasi v. Kali Ka:da Das, :Ill Cal. 37-followe.l.

This was a Second Appeal against a judgment and
decree of the District Court, Mandal~Ylpasserlin its.
Civil Appeal No. 51 of 1921, .dated the 9th M·ay
1922.
T he facts appear in the judgment of the
Court.
Ganguti-for the appellant.
R. K. Hanerjee-for the respondent.
MACCOLL, ].-The plaintiff-respondent, a Hindmbrought a suit for restitution of conjugal rights against
the defendant-appellant, a Hindu minor. The defence
was that there had never been a marriage or the
pretence of a marriage. In her depo~ition the defendant-appellant amplified her written statement and
. • Gi'Yil Second Appeal No. 337 of 1922 againstlthe judgment and decree~
dated the 9th May 1922, passed by the District Court of Mandalay in its, Civil
Appeal No. 51 of 1921.

1923
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stated that her mother-her father is said to be
dead-on going to' India left her temporarily with
DEVA ~AMA. her father, i.e., the
defendant-appellant's maternal
MACCoLL,
groandfather, that after some time as there were no
J.
women in his house the latter asked the plain tiffrespondent's mother to take her into her house, that
there a man (possibly the plaintiff-respondent) made
improper overLures to her and she consequently
complained to the plainliff'-tesponde'nt's rhbthet and
told her that she would return to her grandfather,
that the plaintiff-respondent's mother then took her
to Rangoon where her mother on her, return from
India succeeded in finding and rescuing her.
The plaintiff-respondent adduced evidence of the
marriage. The Township Judge believed this evidence
and held that the marriage \\'as valid and gave the
plaintiff-respondent a decr'ee which \~'as confirmed on
appeal. The defendant-'appellent has now appealed
under section 100, Civil ~rocedure Code.
The lear'ned District Judge oid not go into the
evidence properly and I thmk his failure to do so
amounted to an error of procedure which wnuld
jU$tifythis Court in, examining the evidence with a
view to seeing whether the finding of fact that a
marriage ceremon', took place was justified. All that
the District Judge says on the question whether the
evidence given of the marriage 'should be accepted
j$ " as to whether there was a Yalid Inarriage between
the, parties the LowerCou,rt has 'dealt with the
evidence and the 'taw on the sub;ect in its Judgment
:and I agree with the conclusions arrived at. There
was reliablt evidence that there was a c~remony of
marriage, between the parties. ' The Lower Court
believed that evidence. "
The evidence adduced was extremely meagre and
1 think the Courts below s':howed a good deal of
1923
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'credulity in accepting it. '. The plaintiff-respondent
1923
said that there were about 300 persons present at the R~MPlYAR
ceremony and mentioned eight of them but nf these DEVA vRAlof.A,
he only called four, of whom one. was a Mahomedan, MACCOLL
~-~-nothei-knew----lioHifrig-;--iiia--a--Uiira--w£s-]iis-- own------T.---ifather, who stated that the defendant-appellant's
,grandfather, who was. a complete stranger" to him,
'told him that he wanted to marry his g~anddaughter
to a boy of the same caste and that accordin~ly this
'marriage was arranged. The Brahmin Pandit who is
:alleged to have conducted the marriage was net
-called a~ a witness, the excuse being that he had
.gone to India. There is no evidence of any betrothal
::and no evidence of living together after the Cere1l10ny
'except the statement of the plaintiff-responde-nt himself, who says· that he lived with defendant-appellant
:fot three days in her grandfather's house and then
:six months at· his father's house and that he then
took her to India and lived with her there forlsix
months, at the end. of which her mother tooh: her
away-a .very different story .from that of the defendant-appellant, who says that she lived at the plaintiffrespondent's mother's house for two days and was
then taken by ,her to Rangoon, where she lived a
month. It· seems to me that if such evidence as
this were to be accepted as sufficient proof that a
marriage ceremony took place Hindu minor girls
\Would be in a very dangerous position.
. I shall not discuss this point furtl1er because I
think it is clear :that even if the witnesses are believed
there is 110 evidence of a valid mtlrriag.e.
.it was contended at the trial that if there was a
marriage It was not a valid marriage b~cause inhr
alia the girl w~s noigiven in marriage by h':'r mother
and. becc:.use certam essential' €eremonies were not
performed. On the first point the Township Judge
1
-
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1923
constitute a legal marriage in the particular case were
performed; the Court must find speci.fic'llly what RAMPIYAR
-il.
these rites and ceremonies are and whether they were -DEVA RA'MA.
perf~rlll~~._~111i!"_i\lL(ln1J3r~!t,JI~, sai<:I: . . ~~. I-I.QW--MAccor:L;-ever much such a presumption may be taken as
J.
rightly arising in cases involving questions of inheritance, so as to avoid illegitimacy, we cannot agree
that in a case like tbe present it could· have the
effect to which the Jearned pleader for the respondent
would wish us to give it. In this c<,tse the validity
.and legality of the marriage is one of the· most
essential points in issue, and we cannot hold that we
are entitled to presume from the mere finding that
the marriage was celebrated, th<i.t all th~ iites and
ceremonies necessary to constitute a legal and valid
marriage were performed. On this point the Lower
Courts should have come to a distinct finding."
Gour says: II Oi all the ceremonies the one which
is most insisted on and which has outlived the rest
is the Saptapadi or advancing seven steps consisting in
the bridal pair facing and approaching each other step
by step until they join hands on completion of the
seventh step, which is then regarded as the final and
irrevocable step." (Gour's Hindu Code, page 233.)
Apparently until the seventh step has been taken there
is no marriage. The only witness who describes the
rites that took place in any detail is the plaintiffrespondent himself. He says that cowdung was put
in, a pot and then he and the defendant-appellant
walked abreast round the pot five times and that thereupon the marriage was complete. This was clearly
meant to be a form of Saptapadi, though that word
dearly implies that there must be seven steps. The
Township Judge and the District Judge too thought
it immaterial whether seven steps were taken or five.
No doubt a valid marriage can take place between
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persons who do not follow the orthodox rites; Gaur
II No
prescrihed ceremony is necessary toDEVA ~~A)lA. constitute marriage, provided that if any ceremony is.
MACCOLL,
customary and regarded by the caste as essential,
then it must be performed~
Explunation 1.-.The ceremony of Saptapadi is.
nect'ssary to complete a marriage performed according
to the orthodox rites, and that of Vivak Hom is alsousually perfurmed.but their nori-performance does.
not invalidate a marriage, iJ othuwise co mf'leltd.
The italics are mine. In the present case if the
ceremony of Saptapadi had been performed in the
orthodox way that would have heen conc1tlsive, but it
was not. A somewhat similar ceremony took itsplace. Where is the finding that according to the'
customs of the caste to whkh the parties belong the'
ceremony described completes a valid marriage? There~
is none and the only evideQce on the point is that of
the plaintiff-respondent himself. I must hold therefore that even if a marriage: fook place it was not a.
valid marriage.
I accordingly reverse the decrees of the Courts.
below and dismiss the suit with all costs.
1923
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Juslice FYI/if.

-1923-'
Feb.

MAUNG CHIT SU

AND

aXE.*

l'radice-Sccalld ·ap;.III~WlleI1Pernli.;sibleto g~ beltilld COIlC/lrrent fil/dil/gs Of
jac'-Pnl-ati'IJi vLlllle C'f elltr, ill Rev'llllle Regisltr No. VIl- Evid.1:ce Ij~
I I • 18'J.2, SrcIi01! 35).
\
Ordiaarilyit is not permis ible on second appeal to go behind concurrent
findints of fact. but were the findings are perverse and due to the failure of the
Lower Cqurls to realise the probative value of certain Docllmentary evidence.
Iteld. lhat the Hij:(h Court can go into quc:sliolls of fact.
Held, also, that although an entry in Revenue Register No. VII recording a .
report of an alienation of land cannot prove such alienation, it does create a
pre~umpthn that a report of the aienation in the)erms recorded in the entry, .
was made by the parties concerned and is therefore of probative value.

The facts appear in the .judgment of Court.
M aU1'ig Su-for .theappellants.
Duff-for the respondents.
PR~TT, J.-In Civil Regular Suit No. 21 of 1921
plaintiffs sued Maung Chit Su and Ma Sa in the
Subdi-visional Court, Magwe, for ledemption 01 a
piece of land for Rs. 323. The suit was dismissed
as the mor.tgage having been effected by an unregister~d
document was incapable of proof. Plaintiffs therefore
in Suit No. 48 of 192.1 ot the same Court sued for
possession of the land offering to pay the oonsideratio!') for tlw pseudQ~mortgage.
1\he suit was; dismissed in the Tria! Court and
the dec.ree confirmed on appeal by the Dis.trict
Court. Boih Courts have found that plaintiffs. have
not established; their title.
* Civil Second Appeal No. 351 of 1922, against the JUdgment and decree of
the Disttict Comlof W;agwe passed in. Civil Appeal No 40 of 1921, confirming
the judgment ana decree of the SubdiviliionaJ Court of Magwe passed' in €ivil
'Suit ~o411 of 1921; dismissing the appellantli' suit.

15..
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Ordinarily it is not permissible on second appeal
:\>lAUNG
to go behind concurrent finding of fact, but in the
HLAJ~G
•
d'
v.
present Instance
not on I yare the fi nIngs
perverse
MAUNG CHIT in the sense that they are opposed to the weight of
SUo
the orai evidence, but this is' due to' the fact that
PRAT:r, J.
the Trial Court wholly ignored the entry in Revenue
Register No. VII, whilst the first Appc-llate Court
entirely failed to realise its probative value. The
f.ailure 'of ·the Trial Court to consider the value of
this entry is presumably due to the fact that it was
an exhibit in the previous proceedings, and that
-although the whore of the evidence in that suit was
by consent treated as, ,evidence in the suit under
appeal, this particular exhibit was not transferred to
the trial record of suit No. 4 as it should have
been. Neither Court appears to have appreciated
the extent to which the maps corroborate the oral
'evidence. The learned Dtstricl ]udgt: has overlooked
the fact that under Sic/ion 35 of the Evidence Act,
the entry in Register No. VII was a reltvant jac/.
In the register the Revenue Survey r has recorded
the report by Maung Hnaung, deceased, father of
plaintiffs (and through whom they claim their title),
and Maunp': Chit Su, ddendant, on the 2nd August
1915 of an alienation by way of usufru~tuary mortgage
of the land in dispute by Maung Hri-aung in favour
of Maung Chit Su for Rs. 323.
This enlry does not prove the alzenation or the
ownership' Of Maurtg Hnaung atthe time 11 :was made,
but it does create a presumption that a report of the
lllienation in the terms recorded Z8JaS made by M aung
Hnaullg lind Mmm~ Chit Suo
The mere denial by Maung Chit Su is insufficient
under the circumstances to rebut this presumption.
Plaintiffs' case was that the hnd belonged to their
'father, Maung Hpaung, that it. wa~ mo!;tgaged by him
1923
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1923
to Maung Paw and Ma Ye, was redeemed by himin 1915, and, possession transferred by a transaction MAUNG
HLAINc.;
intended to be a usufructuary mortgage (though it
V.
CHIT
has been found to be legally invalid qua mortgage) MAUNG
SUo
-Tofhe-d~te-n~d~nts-for--Rs;--3-Q-3-;---'---------.-----.--.-..------ -----_.._
.. ---._. _.--PRATT, J.
·
N
To my mind the entry in Revenue R eglster o.
VII taken with the .Land Records maps of which
copies are filed, and the oral evidence, prove their
al1egat~on up to the hilt, and I have no doubt that
had the Lower Courts attached the correct probative
value to the entry in the register and the maps they
would,have come to the same conclusion.
The map for 1899-00 shows Maung Hnaung as owner
and Maung Pwa and Maung Tha Nu as mortgagees.
Similarly the map for 1907-08. In 1916-17, Maung
Hnaung is shown as owner and Maung Chit Su _and
his wife, Ma Saw, as mortgagees. There wasabundarit
oral evidence of the ownership of Maung Hnaung
and the fact that it came to him by way of inheritance.
There was the evidence of Ma Ye and her son,
Maung So, to prove that the land was mortgaged to
Ma Ye and her husband, that they were in
possession for ten years till the redemption by
Maung Hnaung at a date which they put at nine
.or ten years ago. Their evidence therefore proves
the correctness of the entries in the maps.
. There was ample evidence that MaungHnaung
made over possession to the defendants for Rs. 323
by a transaction which was regarded by everybody
concerned as a usufructuary mortgage.
This evidence comprises the map for 1916-17 and
the correctness of the entry in Register No. VII.
The' evidence for the def~nce is entirely insuffici~nt to rebut the cumulative effect of the evidence
for the plaintiffs and ill VIew of the evidence of
10
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CHIT
SUo

MAUNG

PRATT,

J.

CVOL. 1

Ma Ye and her son, there can be no question of
twelve years adverse possession. Plaintiffs l1ave
established their title to the land.
I set aside the findings and decrees of the Courts
belo\\T. and grant plaintiffs a decree for possession
on payment of Rs. 323 with costs throughout.
ORIGINAL CIVIL.
Before M,', Justice Rutledge.

K. K. SECUNDER

1923
Mar. 12,

J.

v.
A. M. KASIYAR & CO.*

Practice-Intcrven i01l by~a. 1Iltrd p,uty where (l. Receiver has beewappJillterlSuit agai1/stReceivel' by tlJil'd party-Leave of tlzeCollrt-l'roceeding in the
first instance by petition in the adi.on, tMe ploper COUTse.

As a Receiver is ·an officer of the Court, he cannot be sued, for acts done in
his ,official capacity by a third party, except with the leavelOf the Court
; A. B. Mittel' v. Ram Rania1/ Cltakravurti. I.L.R 10 Cal. 1014, and
Ka11latclti A11l1ll1l1 11. Sundaram Ayyal', l.L.R 26 Mad. 492-referred to.

Where a Receiver has been appointed in an action at law, the proper course
a third party intervening is tu proceed in the first instance by a petition in
the action and not by a fresh action.
fOT

Per RUTLEDGE, J.-" By requi~ing the third party to petition in the first
instance in the case in which the Receiver has ·been appointed, the Court will
be enabled, in simple cases, to dispose of the <lpplication without delay, while
in more compiicated cases, where questIons of title aris€', ieave m·ay be granted
to the petitioner to proce~d by regular sui!."

" vVoodroffe on Receivers," third edition, page 79.
" Kerr on Receivers," ~cve:lth edition. pages 200-201.

One K. K. Secunder, instituted a suit for the
dissoiution of the partnership business carried on
under, the style of Hamedia & Co. and obtained the
appointment of the Official Receiver as receiver to
take possession of the partnership assets.
* Civil Regular Suit No. 488 of 1922 of the High. Court of Judicature at
Rangoon.
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The Receiver took possession of certain goods as
1923
being prop.erty of the partnership which had been K.I<;.SECUN-shipped by the S.S.•, Bharata " and S.S. II Bangala J1
D:.R.
- ---- ----------------------------- --------------- -----------------r-A-M-----f6-ffie aaares~~-oroneD~Golam Rasool Sahib in Madras, K~SI~AI~._
the c'onsignor being one A. A. Aboobacker. Thereupon
one P. M.Moideen petitioned to the Court in the said suit
claiming that the goods taken possession of by the
-Receiver belonged to him, alleging that the said
Aboobacker had consigned them on the petitioner's
account to the said D. Golam Hasool Sahib, who was
the petitioner's commission agent in Madras. The
First -Deputy Registrar to whom the petition was first
presented, being of opinion that the petitioner, who
was a third party, could not intervene in the suitby means of an interlocutory application, the matter
Yras, after due notice to all the parties to the suit,
heard by t'he learned Judge sitting on the Original
Side of the High Court.

A.B. Bannerji-for the petitioner.
N.M. Cowasj~e with N.S Aiyer-for K. K. Secunder.
RUTLEDGE, J.--This is -a petition by one P. M.
-lVIoideen, trader, who claims certain goods which
have been taken possession of by the Official Receiver,
who was 3ppointed in Civil Regular 488 of 1922
as Receiver to take possession of the assets of the
partnership carrying on business under the name of
H ameclia & Co.
In the regular suit one K. K. Secunder is the
plaintiff and seven persons are sued as defendants,
alleged -to have been partners in the firm of Hamedia
& Co. The then F_irst Deputy Registrar, aD the
23rcl November last, was of opinion that the petitioner,
teing a third party, could not intervene by means
of all' interlocutory application in the above suit and
J dirn~ted the question to be put down for admissioN
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and ft1l1 argument, as so far as I am aware, the question is one of first instance in these Courts. I admitted
it for argument and asked notice to issue to the plaintiff
and defendants.
Mr. Bannerji, for the petitioner, has very fully
argued the question.' It is to my mind. clear law
that, as a Receiver is an officer of the Court, he
. cannot be sued for acts done in his official capacity
by a third party, except with the leave of the Court
(I.L.R. 10 Cal., p. 1014, and LL.R. 26 Mad., p. 492).
In the latter case it is stated "that ordinarily the party
feeling aggrieved by the Receiver's conduct should seek
redress against himin the very proceeding in v:,Thich he
was appointed as Ret:ei ver, and that any separate
proceedings taken against him either 111 that Court or
.elsewhere, should be with the leave of the Court under
whose authority the Receiver \;>,'as acting."
"Woodroffe on Receivers," third edition, page 79,
states: celt rests in the discretion of the Court to
anow a party claiming righ.ts against its Recl:iver to
bring an independent action against him or to compel
such party to proceed against him by petition in the
action in which he is Receiver."
This is really an application to Courts of
British India of the English procedure. The following
is laid down in " Kerr on Receivers," seventh edition,
pages 200-201 : " The proper course for a person to
adopt who c1aimsa right paramount to that of the
Receiver, or rather to that of the party who obtained
the Recelver and is prejudiced by having a Receiver put
in his way, is to apply to the Court for leave to proceed,
notwithstanding the possession of the Receiver, or to
come in and be examined pro interesse suo. The former
course is, as a rule, preferable. The application may'
be made by motion or on summons with notice a~d
:is usually framed in the alternative, that the Receiver
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may pay the amount of the claimant's demand or that the
19~
latter mlY be allowed to proceed. The application K. K SEC\JN·
must' be made in the action in which the Receiver was
DER
v·
appointed and not in a fresh action against the ~~~~~~H.
-pers0n--who--obtained--his--ap pointment-;tL--~--------------~~-I am of opinion that the procedure there laid down RU'J';tD-.'
is the most suitable one fOf the Courts to adopt. By
requiring _the third party to petition in the' first
instance i~ the cas.e in which the Receiver has been
appointed, the Court\vill be enabled in simple cases,
to dispose of the application without delay, while in
more complicated cases, where questions of titte arise,
leave may be granted to the petitioner to proceed
- by regular suit.
I accordingly allow the petitioner to amend his
petition 'by claiming, in the alternative, leave to proceed
against the I~eceiver by regular suit, and with that
amendment I admit the petition.
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..ADVOCATES, FIRST GR.~DE, OF THE LATE COURT OF JUlllCIAL COMMISSIQ~F.R-Statlls

on tile Hip.!1 COllrt rolls-DiscretIon ~·tsl"d II/ the
Coltrt by clause 7 Of tile l.ette:·s Patel/t. 10 be n;ercised 71either to
iI/jure 1/.or tv favour allY d,{s.< of Lel£al PI actitf(ners II t flie eXf elise
ofvt/zers-Qualificlltiollio be "le test-Fees payah!e on e nl'l Z'lIelltArticle 30pfSclleduie 1 oftlr,~ Stalllp Act \1I 0!18l.J9!-Legall'rac.tilioners' Act (IX of1~84). Secolld Schedule-Meal/illg (lIthe term
.. High Court .. empl,;ycd therei". Held, Fh'st Gradp- Advocates of

lhe late Court of the Judicial Commissiont:r, Upper Burma, should
be admitted to the High Court of Judicatnre at l~angoon according
to their qualifications. Held also, that the Conrt of the Judicial Com. missioner, Upper Burma, was not a High Court within the meaning
. of Article 30 of Scheflnle I of the Stamp Act and that the exemption
to that Article does not apply t,) Advocates of the late Court oflhe
ludicial Commissionu, Upper Burma. Held further, that the ex: pression" High Court" in the entry in the Schedule II of the Legal
Practitioners' Act refen to High Court not established by Roy;:1
·.charter and only to pleaders authorised to practise ·in COllris
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subordinate to High CCllUt. Per Curiam :-" The accident that
persons, \,,)ho were really First Grade Pleaders, should be called
First Grade Advocates in Upper Burma. gives th"m no right to
be enrolled a5 Advocates of Ihe Hight Celllr!. ..
IN THE MATTEIl <iF CEIlTAIN FIRST GRADE ADVOCATES OF
THE LATE COURT OF THE JUUICIAL C0MMISSIONEIl,
UpPlm BURMA

142:

BILL OF LAIlIl\G- Valtle oj, as prima facie ellideuceof condition ofgo)(/s
co'~eTe<l by tlte b:I I-Nat'lTc of Ivid,:nce lIcce,sary 10 rebu/ tltis prilila
facie case. A clear bill of Jading is primt'! facie evidence that the,
~oods were shipped in the condition therein described; hel,t, that
in the absenc,", of evidence to prove that the goods were loader!
damaged a'nd yet in such a way that thp damaged condition could not
be discovered hv any external exa:ninatjon, the ship-owners were
liable. The Peter Der Grosse, 1 English L:nv l~eports. (Prob.
Division) 414-referred fo.
BIBBY BROTHJm's

v.

MESSRS. CIIARLES R. COWIE & CJ. ...

CHINESE BUDDHIST CUSTOMARY LAW:.......Righ/ of Cl/inese Rtlddhisl'
widow in. fler /l1Isb<llld's e;;la/e~T/le respect/T'e rtghts "flter second
hiisb,ltld and her children otthefotll/er marriage in her cstateChi1lesewidolO's rel//l.l1'riage legal-,Cohabitation illlhe ubscJlceof
any leg"llll!teeti''l:el/ll'tIi,;e~a pl'eSllll/plill" Clf marriage-Marriage
does nol c/ral/ge nationality ofwiJe. Hela, where both the parties
t<1 a mar"iage d,re C'linese, the law of inheritance applicable is the
Chiresl' C.lstomary Law and lherule is that when a man die~,leaving
a widow and children, the widoW has a ril!1)t to administer,his
e'stale and to be maintained out of itand she has also a claim on his
estate for provision for her children: his property, however, vests
not iIi- her but in his children. Held also, th~t remarriage of a
Chinese widow after the period of mourning being: permissible; coh~bitation raises a presumption of marriage.
Held also, that the
Jaw to be applied to the e,tate of a C linese Buddhist woman is the
. cllstomary law and that, her husband is entitled to all the property
which belonged to hl:r at the time of the marrbge as well as to all
that was ac:qllired after th" marriag~, J11a Si v. Hok H ",13 H.L.T.
9 and JIa Thein Shin v. ilh Shein, 8 L,H R. 222-di5Seliled from.
HOI/I! K1I V. M4 Thin. S.J. 135 and Poi BeuJ!, l'enJ!, v. Ko MClM/g.
2 L.B.R. 261-aislt11J!,",sl,ed FO.I/e Lan v Ma Gyi, 2.L.B.R. 95 ;
SeinKyiv MaE. 8 L.B.R 399;lI1aPwClv. Y'ILwai.8 L B K40'\;
[(yi1l !rel v. Ma Gyo~, 9 L.B R. 179 -I'e/e r red to Pa-kerComp:>mlive Chinese Family Law (1879) ; Alabaster, Notes on Commentaries
on Chinese Criminal Law (1809) ; Jernigan, C'lina in Law and
CJIl1merce (1905) : Broadbent's" Mo!lendorpt .. (1911 )-r~:erreJl to.
!\IAUIic'; Po MAUl'G AlI:D ONE tJ. 1\1A PYlr YA 1:.
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Of po~.'e;sionl1ot a·ffeete { hy the possessor admg eOt"trary to'
illstructions·. In the absence of an appeal to the ~essions ICourt
trom a conviction for an offe-n.:e of criminal breach of trust b,· a
Court of a J"irst Class M'Igistrate, the District Magistrate has
jurisdiction as a Courtof Revision to il~terfere wit!! an order passed
__1lIld_CLS_e_cticm517 of the _Crin}inal l'roctdure Code by the Trial
Court, re~arding the disposallortfi' pro!lcifYlii'-reS\l-ecfo!-Wliiclllhe--offence was committed. \-\There A wa:. in charge of B's shop and
was authorized by B to sell and hire stowing machirie~ and their
accessories and parts of B's llJ.lm,facture, a,.e! of 110 other
ITlanuiacturer. Ite.ld, thai A's po~session of B's gopds was such as
was contempla1ed by section 178 of the Colltract Act and the iact
that he clispo ed ofrhe goods contrary to the al!thorily given him
by B was immaterial as a~,\illst a third party. Seager v. Hrtkma
Kessa, 24 Bom. 458 ; [(ollg LOlle V. Ma [(ay, 4 L.!i.R 13 ; Stcphw
A1Jiet v. Kill~-E11Iteror, 4 L.B H. 25 ; ll11amale Cltell)' v. Mrs.
Basell, 11 L.B.R. 'J.ll-fo'l,wetl. DlIlabdas v. Ma Will, 3 U.B.R.
217-disswted from.
KING-EMPEROR v. NGA Po CHIT
.199FRAUDULENT PETITION TO SUE ill forma pauperrs-Sllb.t'luent
tayu.ed Of eJuri-fees by tetitivn -l~ate '(>f imttlll!i,'n <>f . S1JitLI17litalion-Diseretj, n of tile Court Imdel' seeti'}I/ '149. of Ihe .
ClJtle of CiVIl Proudllye. \\There the plaintiff had applied for leave
to sue ill forllli1 pauperis and his prayer had been rejctced and he
applied again for such leave in another suit' within tl13 period of
limilati0n blJl subsequently withdrew his petirion for leave and
raid the requisite court-fees, after th,e period of limit:lli'~n had TUn
out,helg" that this was not a proper case lor the exercise.of the
Co~ll·t's discretion under' section 149 of the
Code of Civil
Procedure.. Skill1lfr v. Orde, 2 All. 249-1islillglllshed.
SOoK LAL v. DAL CHAND AND TWO OTHERS
196·
GOODS 1:-1 THE POSsESSION. ORDF.I~ OR DISPOSITJOlol 01' THE INSOJ.VENT:
See PRESII>ENCY T,lIVNS INSOLVENCY ACT
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119, {<'msT DIVISION'. Flllsr C'CIlEDULEi"te'yfeyellce defi1led. Hdd, that an interference with the rights of
adopteel son m't::ntioned in A,ticle 119, first Division 01 the Fitst
SchedcJe of the Indian Limitation Act must amount to an
absoh,te denial of the statns of adoption" held by him al/{i an
unconditional exclusion of him from the..enjoyment of his rights
in virtue oi such stalus. Pel' PR\TT, r.- '~Denial of status would
not seem tn amonnt to an intei-ference." Ninga7f:a v. Raugappcr,
l.L.R. ZS BOlli. 94-follolC'e,l.

LBIlTATlON ACT, AIITICLK
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v.
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ON GAING AND THREE

142,144, FmsT DIVISION, FIRST SCHEI>ULF.':'Right of a p'11·e.',astr fr<l11/ 4 trespasser to tfJck I,> his olt'n .
possessiol/, tile poss/'ssion of Itis vendor. \Vhere a trespasser s: lIs
his claim to possession to a purchaser. held: that the ~'llchaser is
entitled to
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tack. tJi! vendor s previous possession to his own possessicnfor the
purposes of limitation and 111at each subsequent pllrcha,er of the
claim or right to possession would have the similar right to tack tile
previous periods of his predecessors in title.
MA MI AND FIVE
MOHAMED .•.

v. H,\DII

MOHAMED BIN

HADJI

PULLAI

176

MARRIAGE, EFFECT OF. ON :'NATIONALITY OF I,WIFE:
BUDDHIST LAW
1\IURDF.II, ATTEMPT TO : See PENAL CODE, SECTION
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161

307

209

l:?4A-Test to be applie:l to be dc/ermined whether
a sp(ec't is seditious. In order to decide whethei- or not, a speech
constitutes an attempt to excite hatred, contempt or disaffection, it
shadd be viewed from the standpoint of the typ"s of th~ persons to
whom it was primarily addressed: on the one hand, their
lill1itations, if any, haveto beta.ken into account: 0), the: other
the faet that the words may convey to them li!eralmcaning must
n{.t be lost sight of. The time and the place are also factors
which should be considered.

.PENAL ConE, SECTION

U DAMAUAYA-V·.

KING-EMPEllOIl~

211

225B-Nvn-aPPlicability tv <1 person who
absconds 10 avoid arresl under a warrant. Held, that it is not an
offence under seclion 172 or section 225Buf the Indian Penal Code
to abs<,:olld to avoid arrest under a warrant. 1'e/' MAY OVNG,
J.-" In order to justify a conviction of :1 person under sedio,!
225B, Indian Penal Code, for the offence of ·intentionally uffering
resistance 'Or illegal obsln,dion to the lawful apprehension of
him~elf, something marc than mere abs:onding ;s required ~ there
must be an overt act .of resistallce or obstnl'l,;lion, some aclive
oppositioil by show of force." King-Emperor ;;. Gun Pal, UoB.R.
(1904-06) 1, Indian Penal Code. 29 - referred to

PENAL COVE, SECTIONS In,

128

¥ING-EMPEROR V. ANNAWDIN

307-Preseuti1lg a guu at the ;Olllplaillanl a'ld
pulling IIII', .trigger-No report 01- discharge aud e~'ide1jcc that
the gun "Ilia; l<,ade.l-Se(.ti~u 352, II/dian Pella, Code. Where the
accused presented a gun at the complainant and pulled the trigger,
no report or discha1"j.!e resulting and in the absence of evidence to
show lhat thc gun was loaded, held, that accused's act amounted
to no more than preselltin~ an unloaded gun at the complainant
and pul1ing the trigger!tnd that the !eetion of the Indian Penal
Code Which applies is secllon 352 and not section 307, (1904) P:R.
30-foito'Wed. 14 All. 38-d.istillgu·ished.
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142, 144 .. _
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·K1NG·EMPEROR

See LIMITATION'ACT, ARTICLES
.

:POSSESSION AND CUSTODY: SeeDISPOSA.L OF PROPERTY BY CRIMINAL
COURT
•. ;
' .
'"

k)-Go~ds ill tile
possessioll, orr/er, ordispositioll of the il/sokellt by the consent and
perrm.sionofthe true owner, .at the time the former' was arljudiflaleri
insolvent-Effect to a demand for possessioll of the goods by the Uue
oWllcrbYllOlice alld by·asllitpriorto or stll1ultol1e01t.\lywitJithe

:PRESlDENCY 'fOWNS INSOLV.ENC:'{ ACT. SECTION 52 (I)

209
176
199

v

INDEX

Where on the 4th A;>ril19l9, the insolvent hypothe·
cated goods lying in his shop to the re.pondent and by notice.
given 0;\ the 7th June 1921, demand for the sllIn due on the ~oods
hypothecated was made followed on the 9th Jlme 1921 by a suit for
the recovery of the lmOUl1t due with interest and for a declaration
that the goods had beel1J~)r~Qt:J_(:@~c!,-l'L'i~~_ux_e_p~ymeIlLoLthe--slim-;-tlle-insolvenf5eing adjudieated on the same day, it was !lela
. that section 52 (2) (c) of the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act did
not apply. Smith v. T<JPPi'lg, 110 English Reports, 39; In re
S. J. Eslick, L.R. 4 ChD t 95 : F..'l: p./rte W<ZYtl, L R 8 Ch, App.
144; In re .4mbroseSu IImers, I.L.R. 2.\ Cal. 592; Puni11tiltlvelu
Mudaliar v. Bh!lshY<lm AYY<lngar, I.L.R. 25 Mad. 406; E.>,; parle
,UlIioll Bank of M,'chester, L R. 12 Eq. 354-re/erred 10 ana
followed. Brewln v Short, 119 English Reporls 465; In re Murray,
I.L.R. 3 Cal. 58:InreT.F-l.M!lrshrll, LL.~. 7 ClI.421-d!slwguish'i;d.
wsqlvellcy.
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may pay the amount of the claimant's demand or that the
1923
latter may_ ~e ~}l1owed ~o -~rocee.d. The ap~lication K. ~:':CUNmust be ~the-actlOnIII which the Receiver was
v.
_~~ppointed ~nd. __not i~~ fr~sh ~~_tj()I~__ ._~g(linsLJh~ __ kA~;;~~; _
,
person who obtained his appointment."
RUTLEDGE,
I am of opinion ,that the procedure there laid down
J.
is the :nost suitable one for the Courts to 'adopt. By
requiring the third ,party to petition in the first
instance in the case in which the Receiver has been
appointed, the Court will be enabled in simple cases,
to dispose of the application without delay, while in
more complicated cases, where q~lestions of title arise,
leave may be granted to the: petitioner to proceed
by regular suit.
I accordingly allow, the petitioner to amend his
petition by claiming, in the- alternative, leave to proceed
against the Receiver by regular suit, and with that
amendment I admit the petition.

11
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FULL BENCH.
BejoreSir Syducy Robinson, .?t., CIlle! Justice, Mr. Justic" Heatd, a,ntl
Mr. ht,tice May Oung~
1923

Mar. 12

IN THE MATTER OF CERTAIN FIRST GRADE
ADVOCATES OF THE LATE COURT OF
THE JUDICIAL COMMISSION'ER OF UPPER
BURMA.*
Stll u'; onthe H1gh Court rolls ojt/le First Grade Advocates of the lateC01l1't oj
the Judicial C01'lltllissioner,Upper Burma-Discretion rested ill tile Court by
clQllse 7 ojthc Letters Patent, to' be exerci;e,d IIclthcr to illjUl'e '110'1' tojat'ollY
allY class oj Lcgl/l Practitioners at the cxpense of at hers-QualificatioH to be
the test.-Fces paya bte 01/ enrolmcnt-A rticle 30 of Sctledulc I oj the stamp
Act III 0/ 1899)-Legal Pmctitiol/ers, Act (IX of 1884), Secol/d Sci/cduleMeanillg of thc tcm/"High COlld" employcd thcrein.
Held, First Grade Advocates of the late Court of the]udiciaI Commissioner,
Upper Burma, sh:>u!d he admittedt0 the High Court of Iudicat ure at Rangoon
according to their qualificalions.
Held alSO, that the Court of, the Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma, was
not a High Court within the meaning of Article 30 of Schedule) of ther Stamp
Act and that the exemption to that ArtiCle does not apply to Advocates of the late
Court ofthe Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma.
Held further, that the expression "High CJurt" iil the entry in the Schedule
II of the Legal J;'raclitioners' Act refers to High C')urtnot established by l<oyal
Charter ;;nd only to pleaders authorise(1 to practise in Courts subordinate to
High Court.
Per Curiani :-"The accide:1tthat person~, who were really First Grade
Pleaders, should be called First Grade Advocat~s in Upper Burma, gives them
no right to be enrolled as Advocates of the High Court."

On the "establishment by Royal Charter of the
High Court of Judicature at Rangoon on the 18th
day of December 1922, it ;ibecame necessary for
Advocates of the late Court of the Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma, to seek enrolment in the High
Court j and a notification was issued calling, uj)on
First Grade Advocates of the said Court to Sllbmit
-,Civil Miscellaneous Application :\os. 9, 14, 16, 17, 18, 20. 22, 23,
25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 36 of 1923 of the High <;ourt of Judicature at
Rangoon.
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.applications for admission as Advocates or First
1923
,Grade Pleaders of the High Court.
IN THE
MATTER OF
_ Thereupon, the present applicants, none of whom CERTAIN
had been cailed to the Bar, either ,of Great Britain Fl~S:o~::~:

-or-0f---Irelan-d-an-d-most--of-wh-om-w-ere--i~facfVal(ils--:OF
LAT]'~.,

.•

.

·of one or the other of the I-hghCourts in India,
. applied to 'the High Court claiming to be entitled to
be enrolled as Advocates and not as First Grade
Pleaders. Their applications \"ere based upon the
ground that they were enrolled as Advocates in the
late Court of the Judicial Commi:5sioncr of Upper
Burma and that having been known as Advocates for
many years, they should not, in the future, have to
The applications in question
be . called Pleaders.
·were referred to the decision of a Full Bench consisting of Robinson, C.J., and Heald and May O~mg,
JJ.,. and their~ordships'order was delivered by-'
ROBINSON, C.J.-The applicants are First Grade
Advocates and seek to be enrolled as Advocates of
the High Court. On the creation of the High Court·
a notification was issued calling upon First Grade
Advocates of the Court of the Judicial Commissioner,
Upper Burma, to submit applications for admission
as Advocates or as First Grade Pleaders. In the
opinion of the Judges, those who would be qualified
under the rules to be Advocates of tl1is Court would
be admitted as Advocates, and those Who were only
qualified to be· admitted as First Grade Pleaders
would be admitted as Fi'ist Grade Pleaders.
The applicants apply claiming to be entitled to
be enrolled as Advocates and not as Pleaders. Tl:e
grounds on which their applications are based appear
to be, that having been known as Advocates fur so
long they should not, in the future, have to be
called Pleaders, a term which signifies a lower status.

COUl\T OF

J.C., D.B.
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It is urged that clause 7 of the Letters Patent
IN THE
gives the Court an absolute discretion in the matter
MATTER OF
.
.
CERTAIN
an d th at tllat d'lscrehon
s h OU ld b e exercIsed
geneJol~~~~A~;~~E Tously in their favour. The position, arising out of the
OF Ul'E
fact that. two Courts were being amalgamated into
COURT,OF
•
J.C., u.n. one HIgh Court and that these Courts had different
rules governing the enrolment of Advocates and
Pleaders and that the qualifications required were by
no means the same, raises questions of some nicety,.
and it is clear that this Court in dealing with the
matter must endeavour to so deal with it that no
class of legal practitioners shall be injured, nor can
we show favour to one class to the detriment of any
other class,
The Pleaders of the Chief Court-that is First
Grade Pleaders-are, what are commonly called in
India, Vakils, that is to say, they are Pleaders who
can appear, plead and act in the"Higli-'Colld ·and
the Courts subordinate thereto. The Advocates of
the Chief Court, who are, in the main, persons \"ho
have been called to the Bar at Home, have a right
of pre-audience over Pleaders, and if, therefore, we
were to enrol First Grade Advocates'of Upper Burma
as Advocates of the High Court, they would' obtain
seniority over all tbe Pleaders of the Chief Court
who become Pleaders of the High Court.
The matter had been very carefully considered by
the Judges, and we came· to the opinion that Advocates of Upper Burma should be enrolled according
to their qualifications. Most of the applicants in the
present case are Vakils of Indian High Courts. As
such, had they sought enrolment in the Chief Court,
they could only have be,en enrolled as First Grade
Pleaders.
The accident that persons, \vho were
really First Grade Pleaders, should be called Firs
Grade Advocates in Upper Burma,gives them nO'
1923
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1923
right to be enrolled as Advocaks of the High Court.
IN TfIE
It may be pointed out that, when the Burma Courts
MATTEH of
Act, 1922, .was enacted, the provision similar to sub- CERTAIN
GRADE
section (i) of section 40 of the Lower Burma Courts FIRST
ADVOCATES
Act; was deliberately' omitted, althoug hit·· had OF LATE
COURT OF
appeared in tlle Bill as originally drafted. It may be J.c., V.B.
that this provision was omitted because the Act did
not deal with the High .Court at all and it was
thought that the provisions relating to the High
-Court should be contained in the Letters Patent ; but
the r~sult of this provision ,in the Lower Burma
,Courts Act was that certain persons who would ordinarily not have been eligible to become Advocates of
the Chief Court, automatically received promotion,
:and it may well be that it was not considered
necessary or desirable that such a result should occur
.again on the creation of the High Court. But
whatever be the reason, Wt; are clearly of opinion
that the sole rule that shOuld guide us is that these
Advocates$hould be enrolled according to their
qualifications. None of them are entitled to be
enrolled by virtue of being Barristers-at-Law. Had
tbey applied in the ordinary \iv"ay to the Court, the
Court \vould only have enrolled them as First Grade
Pieaders, and we are unable to see any ground
whatever for enrolling themas Advocates at the present
time.
So far as any fee on entry is concerned, those
who have already been enrolled as Vakils of an
Indian High Court will be exempt from payment of
any fee. Those who have not been so enrolled will
be enrolled as First Grade Pleaders on payment of
the fee of Rs.. 500, 'as required by article 30 of
Schedule I of the Stamp Act. The Court of the
Judicial Commissioner of Upper Burma is' not a
High Court within the meaning of this article, which
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clearly refers to High Courts which enrol legal practhe powers given by the Legal
Practitioners' Act. The Legal Practitioners' Act did
not extend to Upper Burma and therefore they do
not come within· the exception to article 30 unless·
they are Vakils of fln Indian High Court who have
already paid this fee.
Mr. Naidu argued that under the Secord Schedule'
of the Legal Practitioners' Act such Pleaders peed
not pay Rs. 500 but only an annual license fee of
Rs. 50. The expression ' Hi~h Court' in the entry in
the Schedule refers to High Courts not established by
Royal Charter and only to Pleaders authorized to'
practise in Courts subordinate to the High Court
The present applicants seek enrolment in a Chartered
High Court and to them article 30 of the Stamp Act
clearly applies.
titiont~rs under
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SeJore tile Hon'ble' Sir S. M. Robinson, Kt .• Chief Justice, ((ful tile Hon'bk
l11r.1I1slice !of ay O/mg.
.

1923
Mar. 19.

.

BIBBY BROTHERS BY THEIR AC;E~TS MESSRS. STEEL.
BROTHERS & CO., LTD.'
ZJ.

MESSRS., CHARLES R. COWIE & CO.*
Bill of lading-Value (>1, as prim;\ facie evidence of cO'/lditivn (>/ goods covered
tile bill-N.rtllre ojevidessce lIecessary tv rebut tltis prim;\ facie case.

vy-

A clear bill of lading is pri1Jltl facie evidence that the goods were shipped in'
the condition therein 'cl'escribed, lieU, that in the absenct:' of evidence to pro\'e
that the goods were loaded damaged and yet in such a way that the damaged
condi lion could not be disco\'~i'ed by any external examination, tbe ship-owners:
were liable,
"
The Peter Der Grosse, 1 English Law Report~ (Prob. Division) 414- Te!erre'd
to and.jvllo1red.·
.

.• Civil First Appeal No. 40 of 1922 from the judgment and decree of the
Original Side of the Chief Courl of Lower 13urma, dated the 12th clay of
January 1922, ill Civil Regular Sliit ::-';0. 458 of 1l}20.
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facts in this case were simple. The plaintiffs,
1923
Cowie &. Co., shipped at Tilbury by the defendant
BIBBY
,
BROTHEIlS
company's S.S. I Derbyshire, " for delivery to them·
v.
selves at Rangoon 2,000 casks of cement under a CH~~~:s·R.
--clean-bill-of-lading,the-ma-terial-poftioIlof-whie-h-\Vere-:--COW-IE&··co.II Shipped in good order and condition
..
and
to be delivered .
. ill like gGod order and con·
dition at the Port of Rangoon.
. " On arrival at
the Port of Rangoon, 355 of the casks were landed
wet and all. more or less apparently damaged by
water. The plaintiffs instituted their suit against the
defendants on the Original Side of the late Chief
Court of Lower Burma for damages. The defendants
repudiated liability on the ground that no damage to
the cement' had occurred while on board their ship
and that whatever damage there was must have been
caused before the cement was put on board. The
plaintiffs' suit have beeri decreed by the Trial Court
the defendants preferred their present appe~l.
Leach-for the appellants. The condition -of the
hold on arrival of the vessel in Rangoon showed that
the damage to the cement could not have been
caused while the cement \vas ·on board. In the
first place the hold was found to be perfectly dry.
The cement 'which had leaked from the casks ancllay
on the floor of the hold showed no sign of having
come in contact \vith water. If water had got into
the hold at any time during the voyage, the cement on
the floor would have solidified, but as a. matter of
fact it \vas in a fine powder Undamaged cask:; were
found amongst those in the bottom and the second
tiers. If water had got into the hold, the whole of
the casks on the bottom tier would have been affected.
There was nothing amongst the other cargo in the
hold which could have caused the damage. These
facts preduded any possibility ot the damage having
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occurred whilst the goods were on board. The
BIBBY
explanation of the master of the vessel, namely, that
BROTHERS
v.
-the damage must have been caused while the cement
CH~~~~~S, R. was lying in lighters in the Thames, was the most
COWIE & Co. ,probable one.
The water at Tilbury is salt water and
it was salt water which had caused the damage
,-Even if the master's explanation were not the correct
one, it Was sufficient if the appellants showed that
the damage could not have been caused whilst the
goods were on board.
Paget-for the respondents. The bill" of lading
is pri1'lul. facie< evidence that the goods were shipped
o'n board in good order and condition, and it is consequently not incumbent on the plaintiffs to show
either how or when the damage occurred (The Peter
Der Gi'osse, 1 P.D., p. 4141. It is for the defendants
to show positively that the casks of cement were, in
fact, damaged before' the.y , 'were received on board.
They only attempt to do this by putting forward a
theory which is admittedly a pure surmise on the
part of the captain of the ship. It is inconceivable
that if the casks had been damaged by water in the
Thames, the dampness would not have been visible
when the goods were shipped on board but would
stili have been visible immediately after unloading.
The damage may equally have well occurred on board
the ship.
1923

ROBINSON; C.]., AND MAY OUNG, J.-Messrs. Cowie
& Co. shipped by the 8.S. "Derbyshir~::.' 2,000
casks of cement under a bill of lading (Exhibit
A), the goods being consigned to themselves. The
bill of lading states: "Shipped in good order and
condition
.
and to be delivered
in
like good order and condition "
.. at the Port
of Rangoon
" I t is a dean, bill of lading and
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. :affords primary evidence that the goods, when shipped,
were not damaged. On arrival at Rangoon, 355 of
BIBBY
BROTHERS.
these casks were landed wet and damaged, the cement
1-.
being solidified and unmerchantable.. It is not denied c~:~~~~' R.

-tba-t-the:y-wefe~s0-damagedJ-n0r-is-~it-de-nied-t-hat-th€_Q\)W IJL"LC_Q•.

-ship-owners are prima jacie liable. It i::., however,
urged that they are at liberty to go behind the bill
of loading and prove, it'they can, that the goods. were
damaged before being loaded, and they seek to do
this by showipg that they were not, and could not
have been, damaged while on board.
1 need only refer to the case of The feter Del'
-Grosse ·(1).. 1'has was a case in which the bill of
lading r:ontained in the margin the words II Weight,
-contents, and value unknown, "and it was held that
the bill of lading fairly construed, and giving all due
weight to the legal effect of the marginal note the
result was It that apparently, and so far as met tlie
eye, and externally, they were placed in good order
·on board this ship. Well, then, if that be so, if the
plaintiffs have shown. by prima Jacie evidence that,
having put these bales and bags ;n good order on
board the ship,', they were taken O{lt in bad order both
externally and internally, I agree with the observation
which was made that it is not incumbent on them
to show either how or when the damage was done,
It is for the defendants to~displace the evidence, which
certainly shows that it did not occur from any internal
mischief inherentlin the feathers or the down, and was
not one which hnd any external appearance w·1)en they
were put on board the ship."
The question for decision, therefore, is whether
these casks, when loaded, were already damaged and
the onus of .establishing that is on the s'.1ip-owners.
There is no evidence; beyond the bill of -loa iing, as to
(1) 1 En/ollish Law Reports l'Prob. Division), p. 144.

Ro;;o~,

~J;;

r~UNG'

MAY
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the condition of these casks when loaded. They had'
been loa.eled under the supervision of a Mr. Green,.
who was then the chief officer of the ship. On
'V •
MESSIIS.
arrival
of the ship at Rangoon, the captain made a.
CHARLES R.
COWIE & Co. protest before a Notary Public that the ship -had
ROBINSON,
encountered very heavy weather both .in the Atlantic
c.J.,
and in the Mediterranean. The fact that these casks
AND
MAY OUNG,
were
damaged was known immediately and was reported
J.
immediately. There canb:3 no doubt that the agents
of the ship-owners had notice that a claim ~oul<:l be
made in respect of them, and, presumably, they would
have consulted the captain and the ship's officers as:
to what defence there was to the claim. Whether
they did so or not does not appear; put, on the claim
being made, their 'coimsel stated that they could not
advise on the materials then' before them whether or
not the ship was liable. The letter (Exhibit G, dated
the 25th March 1920) does remark that the captain
had made a protest, but t~~at he unfortunately confined
himself to stating that the ship had experienced very
heavy weather in the Atlai1tic and Mediterranean. On
the return of the :ves3el after its next voyage, they
. wrote in Exhibit H,' dated the 7th July 1920, that they
had had an opportunity of interviewing the captai!l
of the ship and had ascertained that no damage to
the cement had occurred during shipment, that whatevp.r damage there was must have beep caused before
the cement was put on board, and .that they, therefore, repudiated liability.
The e~idence of Mr. Green, who supervised the
loading of these casks, has not been taken, the reason
being that he had since left the service of the shipowners and his whereabouts were unknown. But there
is no explanation as to why his evidence was not
taken on commission or otherwise before he left the
ship-owner's service.
BIBBY
BROTHERS
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It is not suggested that the casks were damaged owing
1923
to the very heavy weather that had been experienced
BIBBY
BROTHIWS
early in the voyage j that was not put forward in the
v.
first instance, and could not well be put forward later. C~:~.l~~. R.
A~·~.fthe-suggesHon nlade noWls-fllaCtlies.e-ca-sks·were-COWIE&CO'
loaded at Tilbury j that they were loaded from barges, ROlliNSON,
C.J.
-which have very little free-board j and that, as the
AND
,MAY OUNG;
Thames is often rougp and choppy, it is possible that,
J.
in bringing them to the ship, the barges shipped saltwater which caused the damagy which now exists.
It is said by the captain that casks which Ipve
been thus wetted would dry very quickly in a dry
atmosphere, and that they would show no external
marks of having been wetted if not loaded very shortly
after arrival at the ship, and it is suggested that, had
they been damaged in this way, they might thus have
easily been accepted as "in good order and condition."
So far as this suggestion is concerned, it is to be noted
that this is little more than a suggestion. It is only a
bare possibility. There is no proof that the casks met
with any rough weather in the Thames or that the
1:?arges .shipped water. and it must remain a mere
suggestion and cannot amount to proof of any sort
that these casks were damaged in this way before
being loaded.
There is evidence, no doubt, that the hold of the
ship in which these casks had been stowed was perfectly
dry on the arrival of the ship at Rangoon; and, further,
that there was a considerable quantity of powdered
ceinent lying perfectly dry at the bottom of the hold.
There is evidence that the hold was tested regularly
and in the ordinary course, and that no report was
made that there was any water in it. The paper inside
the casks was chemically tested and was found to
have been wetted by salt-water. It is not even shown
to any degree of c~rtainty in what' .part of -the hold

INDIAN LAW REPORTS.
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and in what manner, these casks were loaded. It is
BIBBY
said that they were in a compartment by themselves,
BROTHERS
'lJ.
separated from the rest of the hold by the casing of
c~,~~~~~·R. the engine shaft, and it may be accepted as proved
COWIE & CO. that the damaged casks were in the two bottom tiers ;
ROBINSON,
t~e whole consignment being stowed in five fiers.
~J~'
But it is not all the casks in the. two bottom tiers
,
-'MAY,?UXG that are damaged,and it is not shown what was the
position of the damaged casks in these two lower tiers.
There is no question,. and the evidence for the
ship-owners themselves shows, that, when the casks
were taken out, they were stained; that staining was
obvious; that anybody couldsee the staining looking
at the casks; and that the stains were damp stains;
and, in writing to the ship-owners, Mr. Mathew
described the cement as "landed externally weL"
The sugi5estion is that, having been wetted before
being loaded, these casks would begin sweating when
unloaded in the damp atmosphere of Rangoon. T~ey
\-vere landed in February.
It is suggested that it was the casks near the top
of the barges that were damaged j and the fact lha
these topmost casks would be stowed at tb e bottom
of the hold, and that the two last tiers alone contained
damaged casks, supports the suggestion that they were
wetted while in the barges.
Mr. Russell, Marine Surveyor, in his Survey Report
stated that the casks were all more or less damaged
with water, and the Survey Report by Lloyd's Agents
is to the effect thabthe casks were all more or less
outwardly damaged, apparently by water.
Considering, therefore, the evidence as a whole, we
are unable to find that the Ship-owners have discharged·
the burden that was on them. In our opinion, the
evidence merely sets up theories which do not displace
the onus. The ship had encQuntel(,ed very bad weather
i923
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and, on the face of the clean bill of lading and the
1923
tot~l absence of any· evidence as to the condition of
BIBBY
BROTHERS
the casks when loaded, we do not think that the
v.
suggestions put forward amount to any proof that c~~:~=~·R.
-the-cCfsks-were--loaded---in--a--damaged--conditionj----but-cow'E-&-co.in a condition which the ship-owners could not have HOl~INSON,
discovered by -any external examination.
~~;,
The decree of the Court below will be confirmed, MAY?,UNG,
and this appeal must stand dismissed with costs
throughout.

.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Sir. Before Sir Sydney Robimoll, Kt, Chief Jm'ice, and Mr. Justice Beasley.
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MOHAMED E. NAIKYVARAH.*
Presidency Towlls l-nsoh'ency Ad (1I1 of 1909), sectioll S2 (2) (c)~G(1(/ds ill the'
possession, ol'der, ol'dispositionoftlle [nsolvellt by the c.'llEcnt 'alld permissio"/! ojthe true t1zeJ1ler. at tile time lheformer waS lIdj ll dieated i,I'v/t'elltEffect of a demand Jar possessio11 oftile go()ds by tlI e 1,'UeOWller, by 110tice" cmd
by a sllit pl'ior to Or simlllttllleOlrlsy 1(.itll the insolvency.

Where on the 4th April 1919, the insolvent hypothecated goods lying, in his
Shop to the resfondent, and by notice given on the 7th june 1921, demand fOr
the sum due on the goods hypothecated was made, followed on the 9th June
1921 hy a suil for the recovery of the amount due with interest ,md for a
declaration lhat the goods had been hypothecated to secure payment (Jf the sum.
the insdv-ent being adjudicated on the same day. it was .held that section 52 (cl
of the Presidency Town InsolvencyAet did not apply.
Smith v. ToPPil/g, 110 Bnglish Reports 939; 111 re S. J.Esilck, L.R. 4 Ch.
D. 196; Ex parte Ward, L.R. 8 eh. Appeals 144, In l'e Ambl'ose Sl/11lnlcn.
I.L.R. 23 Cal. 592,- 1'1/1Iinthllvclu Mudaliar v. BJraslrya11l;Ayyallg11r, I.L.R. 25
Mad. 406, EXP'l1't~' l nioll Balik oj Mal/chester, L.R. 12 Eq. .354-referred to
alld follou:ed .
. Brewil1 v. Short, 119; English Reports 466; 111 7e Murray, I.L R. 3 Cal. 58;
In re T.H. ilfarshaul, I.L.R. Cal. 421-disti/lguished.

* Civil First Apreal No. 112 of 1922 against the Judgment and decree
late Chief Court of Lower Burma passed in its Original Jurisdiction.
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The respondent's suit against one T.K.Fakeer M
having been decreed by the Chief Court of Le
?I.
Burma in its Original Jurisdiction (RUTLEDGE, J.)
MOHAMED E.
Official
Assignee preferred. an appeal against the s
NAIKW AHAH.
\vhich was heard by a Bench of the High Cou
Judicature at Rangoon in its Appell;te JuriscJic
(RomNsoN, C.J., and BE.-\SLEY, J.). The facts asfe
by the learned Chief Justice were the following.
The respondent was the guarantee-broke
Messrs. George Gillespie & Co .. The defendant 1
was subsequently adjudicated an insolvent owed
firm over Rs: 27,000, and the respondent had:
owing to his undertaking, to pay this arne
to the firm. By a document tExhibit A), d~
the 4th of April 1919, the insolvent execute
deed of hypothecation in favour of the respond
pledging to him I'all the goods lying in our sl
in M~rchant Street or elsewhere and other 'goods,
may b-e bought during the continuance of this s(
fity." The insolvent also therein undertook nol
hand over the said goods to, anyone else un
he had paid up the amount dne fnd ovving
the firm. And it further provides tllat in case
insolvent should to do so, the respondent she
be entitled to recover the same by taking posses~
of the goods and realizing the same at his discreti
On the 7th of June 1921, the respondent's CaUl
wrote a letter (Exhibit B) pointing out the glJarar
and the fact that Payment had been made on be:
to the insolvent . under that guarantee, and,'.c
tinuing :__", Our client has already demanded po~
sian of the hypothecated assets in order to en~
hIm to pay for the goods taken on credit by you,
you refused to give such possession. We now dem:
immeoiate payment of the sum of Rs. 27,214-:
which our client has paid on your account. Fail
OI'FIC!AI.
ASSIGNEE
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, payment on delivery of this letter and presentation
1923
of the relative promissory notes we demand immediate OFP'ICIAL
ASSIGNEE
possession of the hypothecated assets
" ' . fl.
On the following day an affidavit (Exhibit D) was ~~~K~~:~A~
--sworn in--suppoif-ofan'" applicati6fffOt-'lhe--ap fYoifit=-ment of a Receiver, setting out that possession' had
been demanded. but i-hat the insolvent refused to
give possession or to pay the sum due. On the 9th
of June 1921, the present suit was instituted for
-recovery of theamount due with interest; and for a
declan.tion that the goods had been hypothecated to
secure payment of this sum; and for various otl)er
reliefs. On the 9th of June 1921 also, the insolvent was
.adjudicated, and the Official Assignee took possession
-of the stoek-in-trade and realised the same. The
learned Judge on the Original Side having given the
plaintiff a decree declaring. that the plaintiff had a
. first charge on the sale proceeds of' stock-in-trade,
the Official Assignee preferred his present appeal.
Mr. Das-for appellant.
111Ir. Leach-for respondent.
ROBINSON, C.J.-The present appeal deals'~ with.
the right interpretation of section 52 (2) (c) of t:1e
Presidency Towns. Insolvency Act. By this clause,
there are included in the property of the insolvent
H all goods being at the conunencement of
the insolvency in the possession, order or disposition of the
insolvent. in his trade or business by the consent and
permission of the true owner, under such circup.1stances that he is the reputed owner thereof,"
-.'
It is not contested before us that the insolvent is
not to be regarded as the reputed owner of these
goods, nor that the respondent must not be regarded
as the true owner of them. The question that is
argued before us is whether, in faet, these parti.cular
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goods were in: the possession, order, or disposition of
the insolvent by the consent and permission of the true
owner. at the time the former was adjudicated insolvent.
The question is whether, by making a demand for
possessiop of the goods which was refused, and in
particular by 'the letter of the 7th of June 1921,
these goods did not cease to be in the possession',
order, or. disposition of the insolvent with the consent
of the true owner.
vVe have been referred" to a large number of
English Authorities} but it is only necessary to deat
,with those which rela.te to goods. In Smith v. Topping (1 I, the plaintiff was the true owner of tbret
"pipes and three hogsheads of winc. This wine had
becn deposited by the plaintiff in the cellars of the
bankrupt and had remained in his possession as lhe
reputed owner with the. consent and permis~ion of
the plaintiff, the true owner. Hearing t11at the insolvent was in difficulties, the plaintiff's clerk went to
the respondent's house and. demanded the wine.
The insolvent was at the time absent., but later in the
day,the clerk made a further de"mand from the
insolvent himself. The insolvent refused to give
possession of the wine, and on the follO\ving day the
committed an act of bankruptcy. It was held that
his demand for possession was sufficient to establish
that thereafter the wine did not remain in the
possession of the reputed owner by the conse~t and
permission of the true owner. I n In reS. ]. Eslick
(Zl, Eslick carried on business in Dean Street and
resided in Seymour Street. He executed a bill of
sale of his stock-in ·tradt in his shop and his furniture
in his dwelling~houGe to secure a debt. An agent
of the bill-of-sate holder took possession of the stock,j

"

"

(1) 110 English Reports, p.939.
(2) La.w Reports, 4 eh.D., p. 496.
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in-h:a..de Just before the debtor filed a liquidation
1923
petition. but he did not take possession of the furni- OFFIC1AL
ASSIGNEE
ture until after he had received notice of the filing
v.
'oCfne-pefilion.--Tfwis'h-era-1hat fh etaking --posses~--~~~~::~~:
sion of the stock-in-trade was sufficienl to show that RQBINSON,
the consent of the true owner to the ' furni~ure
c. J.
remaining in the possession of the reputed owner had
been withdrawn, and that, therefore, the property was
not part of the property of the insolvent. In Kr: parte
T¥ard (3) one W bought from C whisky in bond, to
remain in bond to C's order rent free for twelve
months, after which warehouse rent was to be paid.
The whisky lay to C's order at a dock warehouse. On
the 1?th of February 1872 W wrote to C directing
him to forward a specified hogshead of the whisky,.
and enclosing a cheque of sufficient amount to pay duty
and clear the whisky. On the 26th C filed a petition
for liquidation, having retained the cheque, without
paying the duty or in any way complying \-vith W's
directions. In the course of the judgment, Sir G,.
Mellish, L.J., said: "The question then is, was it at
the time of the bankruptcy within the order and
disposition of the bankrupts with the consent of the
true owner? It is clear Law, as laid down in Smith v.
Topping and other cases, that if the true owner bona
fide demands possession with a view of taking possession before the bankruptcy, though from no fault
of his own he fails to get it, the goods arc not within
the posseSsion of the bankrupt with his consent."
In Brewin v. S!znrf (4) it was held that a mere
intention to demand the goods and to get possession
of them is not sufficient. But, if before the date of'
the fiat, and before !J.otice of an act of bankruptcy,
the true owner had bona fide demanded possession
(31 Law Revorts, II ell, Appeals, p. 144
(4) 119 English Reports, p:466. '

12
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of the goods and communicated with the bankrupt,
he had done that which would show that the goods
'11.
• did riot remain in the bankrupt's
possession, order,
~~::C~::A:: or disposition, with his consent and permission.
The provisions of the English Bankruptcy Law
ROBINSON
c.].
are verbatim the same as the section with which we
have to deal. We have been referr~d" to certain
Indian Rulings, and it has been argued that the
reason for this provision of the Bankruptcy Law is
that, where a man allows another to be in po.ssession
of his property, so that he would be regarded as the
Qwner thereof, and thereby enables him to obtain
<credit, he must bear the loss of his property in favour
of those who have been led to give the insolvent
credit. And it is urged that a mere letter of demand
which would be known to no one but the true
.owner and then~puted owner, is not sufficient to
justify the true owner retaining his property and
,depriving those who have" been let to give credit on
:the strength of the reputed ownership of the benefits
.of the proceeds thereof. In In re Munay (5 the
:facts were very different to those' in the case before
-us. No reference Was made to these English Author-jties, but the case is clearly distinguishable in that
~it was held that the insolvents there was not only the
"reputed but also the real owner of the chattels in
," question. This provision of the law, therefore, could
"not apply. But, in any case, I must say, with the
"" greatest respect, that I should heSItate, without much
further consideration in agreeing with this decision, in
.. view of what is undoubtedly the interpretation placed
"" upon this provision of law by the Courts in England .
. The facts in in re T. H: Marshall (6) were also entirely
differen~.· That decision proceeded merely on the
1923"

OFFJCIAL
ASSIGN!E

j

(5) I.LR. 3 Cal., p (l8.
,,(6) IL.R 7 Cal. p. 421.

"
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,ground that the property was in the order and
1923
dispoSition of the insolvent, and that it -would be OFFICIAL
. f
ASSIGSEE
:unjust to apply the proceeds of these goods to sahs y
%/.
the assi ~nm enUo-1lfr.-Boileau,-whieh,he-himself-says---:-MoHAMED-E--;---------=----was hept -secret. In In re Ambrose Summer's (7),
_where a tetter of hypothecation, very similar to _Ro~n;.soN,
Exhibit A in the present case, had been executed
but without hypothecating any future goods that
might be bought, the true owner actually attempted
to take possession of the goods but was resisted by
the insolvent; he then placed durwans at the entrance
of the insolvent's business premises. And it was
held that enough was done to show that the business
dr stock-in-trade of the insolvent was not in the order
and disposition of the insolvent at the date of his
msolvency with the consent of the true owner. It
was further held that the charge could only take
effect upon the existing assets of the business at the
tIme -it was made.
The action by the true owner in this case was
certainly more than that taken by the true owner in
the appeal before us, but in the other respects the
authority follows the English decisions.
In Puninfhavelu Mudaliar v. Bluzshyam Ayyangar
f8) it was held that a charge holder is as much the
:mbstantial owner of and has as substantial an interest
in _the goods and chattels as a mortgagee thereof, and
that, if either allows the mortgagor or the perSall
~reating the charge to remain in possession, under
-circumstances which will lead to his being the reputed
owner and to his being enabled to command credit
thereby he will be estopped from asserting his sub-stantial interest or ownership in the property as against
the Official Assignee. And further, that a debt is taken
NAIKWAI~AH.

(7) J.L.R. 23 Cal. p. 592.
i8)f .L.R. 25 Mad., P. 406.
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out of the order and disposition of an insolvent if
? suit be brought to enforce a charge upon the debt.
v.
prior to his adjudication.
~'~IH~~:~A~:
The India Authorities, therefore, are not of great
'assistance
in the decision of the present appeal. That
ROBINSOS,
c.].
an equitable mortgagee is the true owner to the
extent of his interest was laid down in Ex parte Union
Bahk of Manchester (9). In In re S. ]. Eslick it
was pointed out that the pertinent words of the
section are" by the consent and permission of the
true owner." So long as the reputed owner is in
possession with that consent, and permisson,' and if
he is so at the time of the insolvency, the goods will
pass to the Official Assignee for the benefit of all the
creditors. But, if prior to the insolvency, the true
owner withdravvs that consent and communicates that
withdrawal to the insolvent, the goods can no Jonger
be said to be in the possession, order, or disposition
of the reputed owner so as to pass them to the Official
Assignee.
In the present case, the consent which had originally been given \'vas expressly withdrawn, and a suit
had been filed before the insolvency o:r simultaneously
with it. And on the authorities referred, to above,
I 'am clearly of opinion that it must be held that
section 52 (2) (ci does not apply to' the case.
The decision of the Court below was correct and
must be confirmed, and this appeal is dismissed with
costs throughout.
OFFICIAL
ASSIGNEE

BEASLY,

J .-1

concur.

(9) Law Reports, 12 Eq., p. 354.
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APPLELATE CIVIL.
Before the

HOt~'bZe

Mr. Justice

He/l.Zd. and the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Lcnta.i!!,ne.

-..MAlJNG- POMAUNG

AND ON.E

~I.

MA PYIT YA ~(alit1s) MA THEIN TIN.*
·Chi./lese-Buddhist Customary Law-Right ofChiucse-BuddTnst widow in her h"sbawl's est,~te-The t'Cspective rights oj her s, cond husTlaud and her childrell
of the former 1/1arYiage in Tlcr estate-Chillese ·widow·s t'emarriage legalCohab,tation in the absellce of allY legal imlediment raises a presumptio/l
of 1/illr,iage-Marriage does 1/ot chauge tlatiotlalityof wife.'
. Held, where both the parties to a marriage are Chinese, the law of inherit.ance applicable is the Chinese Customary law and the rule is that when a man
dies leaving a widow and children, the widow has a right to administer his
estate and to be maintained out of it and she has also a Claim on his estate for
provision for her funeral; his property however, vests not in her, b:.lt in his
pt;hildren.
Heir! also, that remarriage of a Chinese widow, after the period of mourning
being permissible, cohabitation raises a presumption of marriage.
Held also, that the law to be applied to the esstate of a Chinese Buddhist
woman is the customary Chinese Law and that her husband is entilled to all
the property which belonged to her at the time of the marriage as well as to all
that was· a cquired after the marriage.
Ma Si v. Holt Hu, 13 B.L.T. 9 and Mo Tileil~ Shei1~ v. Ah Sheill, 8. L.BR·
.222-dissellled jrom.
Hong KII v. Mil. Theill, S. J. 135 and Pai Beng Teng v. Ko Mang, 2 L.. R·
261- ··{iist iu gttished.
FO'le Lan v. lIfa Gyp-e,2 L.H.R. 915 ; 'Sei1~ Kyi v. lIfa E, 8 L. B. R. 399 :
Ma Pwa v. YlljLwai, 8 L.B.R. 404 ; Kyi/l Wet v.Ma Gyok, 9 L.B.R.179-rf.!crred
1.0.
. Parker, Comparative Chinese Family Law (1879) ; Alabaster, Notes and
Con.mentaries on Chinese Criminal Law (1899) ; Jernigan, China in Law and
'Comnlerce (1905) ; Broadbent's l\Iollendorpt (191l)....,..re!erre<i to.

One Ma Sona, a Chinese woman professing the
"Buddhist faith, now deceased, was marriedtwice t the
first husband being a Chinaman professing the
Buddhist religion and the second husband being a
Shan. By the first marriage, she had a daughter, the
• Civil First Appeal No. 192 of 1921 against tile judgment and decree of the
District Court of Pegu in Civil Regular No: 56 of 1920.
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respondent in this appeal. After the period of mourning for her first husband, she married the first.
MAUNG Po
MAUNG
appellant and by him had a daughter who is the
V.
MA PYITYA. second appellant.
After her death the first appellant executed a deed
of partition purporting to embody an oral award in
an alleged 'arbitration between himself and the
respondent. He further applied to have the oral
award filed' in Court but was ,not successful.
The appellants then filed a suit against the respondent in the District Court of Pegu either for a decree
, in accordance with the award or the partition deed
or' 'in the alternative for the administration by the
Court of Ma Sonna's estate and for the recovery of
their shares th erein.
The Court of First Instance held that the respondent was entitled to the whole of the property which
came to Ma Sonria from her first husband, that there
was valid marriage between Ma Sanna and the first
appellant and that of the property acquired by Ma
Sonna subsequently' to the death of her first husband
the two. appellants and the respondent were entitled
to one-third each.
From this iudgment and decree. the appellants;
appeal to the High Court and the responde'ot ",.Iso,
filed cross objections to the finding that Ma Sanna
was the first appellant's wife and to the money decree'
passed in his favour.
Ba Si-for appellants. Cohabitation for a long
peri,odbefween a Chinese Buddhist man and a Burmese
Buddhist woman raises, a presumption of marriage"
see Sein Kyi v. Ma E,8 L.B.R. 399. Here, there
was cohahitation for some time between a Burmese
Buddhist man and Chinese Buddhist woman. The
same ruling should apply, see also the ruling at 9Burma Law Times 81: A Chinese Buddhist widow
1923
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is entitled to one..third of her husband's estate as
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Po
against the two-thirds share of the children of the M;AUNG
l\fAUNG
v.
marriage, see M a Thein Shein v. Ah Shein, 8 L.RR
M... PYIT Y....
222, and Ma Si v. Hok Hu, 13 B.L.T. 9. The rulings
quoted by the Lower Court were earlier :han
--Ufes-e and musf-lJe consiQ1:re-d~-1Jve-t=rule-d--by-these-:
The dicta in Gyan Shi v. Kin Twe, 10 L.B.R. 23, and
Ma Shwt Thit v. Maung Kin and one, 11 B.L.T.
224, are obiter and n6t binding on this -Court. The
latest ruling is Ma Sf v. Hok Hu, 13 B.L.T. 9, and
under it the widow gets one-third of the husband's
estate. The second husband is a Burman Buddhist
and by marriage with him the wife became a Burman
Buddhist j and the shares allowed, namely, onethird to the daughter by the first marriage, one-third
to the daugb ter by the ?econd marriage and onethird to the widower, are wrong.
Sil' Robert Gile~-for the respondent. The evidence shows that Ma Sonna remai ned a· Chinese
Buddhist after her alleged marriage, with the first
appellant ;.ind this inference from the evidence has
not been impugned. There is no authority for the
proposition that marriage changes the·· nationality.
Even assuming there was a valid marriage in this
case, it was one between a Eurman Buddhist man
and a Chinese Buddhist woman ; and the devolution
of her estate must follow her personal law, without
reference to that of her husband, see Succession Act
which shows devolution of the estate depends on the
religion; Ma Sonna's estate therefore must be divined
according to the Chinese Bu.ddhist Law. But what
was her estate? The estate of her deceased husband
was not her estate j the child of the marriage \.vould be
entitled to the whole of the father's estate subject to
the widow's right of maintenance. The widow could
not make any profit out of it.
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In Ma Thein Shein v. Ah Shein, 8 L.B.R. 222,
there was stated to be an absence of evidence as to
MAUNGPO
MAUNG
tne Chinese .customary Law; so, justice. equity and
II.
MAPYIT YA. good conscience were introduced. In Ma Si v. Hok
Hu, 13 B.L.T. 9, also the decision was expressly in
the absence of any evidence as to the customary
law. Gyan Shi v. Kin Twe, 10 L.B.R. 23 ; Ma Pwa
v. Yu Lwai, 9 B.L.T. 1~7, and iltla Shwe Thit v.
Mating Kyin and one, 11 B.L.T. 224, are in my
favour. The decision in 1I1a Si v. Hok Hu is subsequent~ to them but it is wrong. See Broadbent's
"Mollendorpt," page 15 i see Vaughan's I'Manners
and Customs of the Chinese in the Straits" ; Parker's
II Essay on Chinese Family
Law," at pages 7, .9 and
18 ; Alabaster's "Notes on Chinese Criminal Lavv,"
and· Jernigan's "China in Law and Commerce."
The so-called marriage does not fulfil the requireBuddhist
Law. Further
. .ments of even the Burmese
.
.
the dicta of Fox, C.J., in Sein Kyi v. Ma E, 8 L.B.R.
399, were obiter and his decision was diametrically opposed to his dicta, see top of. page 401 of
the same report. The dIcta are bad law and in any
case not binding on this Court. The fallacy is· that
there is a law of the land as regards marriage. But
there is none. There 1S a Christian Marriage Act, a
Parsi Marriage Act, Hindu Law, Ma homedan Law,
Burmese Buddhist Law,etc. There is no law of the
land but there are the personal laws of the parties.
For a mixed marriage to be valid, the personal laws.
of both parties must be fulfilled. Consider marriages
of Europeans and .Mohamedans with Burmans..
The woman here was a Chinese Buddhist and her
estate must follow Chinese Buddhist Law; and accord~
ing to that law, there would be no marriage on the
evidence and that law therefore would recognize no
husband here. If the dicta of FoxjC.J., in Sein
1923

.
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Kyi v. Ma E, 8 L.B.R. 399, were followed generally,
it would affect the mixed - Burman marriages with MAUNG Po
MATING
Hindus and Mohamedans.
v:
MA PYITYA..
Ba Si-in reply. The Chinese Customary Law
Tefers to conditions in China. WQmeu_ar.e:_held_in_low regard there. Here they are almost like Burmans and the equitable rule of one-third share for
the widow should be followed.

--~._-------~----------_._._-------~---

HEALD, J.-Appellant's case was that Ma Sonna, a
Chinese woman, who was the widow of a Chinaman by
whom she had one child, the respondent, became a
'Burmese Buddhist and married the first appellant
who is a Burmese Buddhist, that the second ~appellant
was the child of that union, that disputes had arisen
:between the parties and had been referred to arbitra-tion, that as a result of the arbitration a deed of
:partition had been executed, that respondent had
dishonestly and fraudulently taken possession of the
:properties left by Ma Sonna, and refused to recognise the arbitration and partition, that appellants had
appli-ed unsuccessfully to have the arbitrator's award,
'whi~h was verbal filed in Court, and tbat they were
'entitied either to have a decree in accordance \vith
ihe award 'or the partition-deed, or else to have Ma
-Sonna's estate administered by the Court and to
-receive their shares of that estate.
Respondent, who is a girl of eleven years of age
--represented by a _guardian ad litem, filed a written
statement denying that her mother ever became a
Burmese Buddhist or married the first appellant and
claiming that she was Ma Sonna's sole heir. She aBeged
that the first appellant had dishonestly and fraudulently
taken possession of certain properties belonging to Ma
Sonna's estate. She denied that tIfere was any
:arbitration or partition such as appellants alleged, but
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she admitted that appellants had attempted to get an'
alleged award filed in Court and· said that even on:
appellant's case that award. was invalid and would be·
V.
MA PYITYA.
detrimental to her interests.
HEALD, J.
It was common ground that Ma Sanna's previous.
.husband was a Chinaman who followed the Buddhist
religion as practised by Chinamen, and that Ma,
Sanna was a Chinese woman who, at any rate while·
she \-vas married to her Chinese husband, followed
the 8ame religion.
The Court found tb~3.t Ma Sanna was a Chinese:
.Buddhist up to the time of her death and that she
pever became a Burmese Buddhist. It found neverftheless that there \vas a valid marriage between the
first appellant and Ma Sonna and that) appellants were
.entitled to share with respondent in the property left
by Ma Sanna. It found further that of the property
which came to Ma Sanna from her Chinese husband
the second appellant was entitled -to 6ne~third and
respondent to two-thirds and t.hat of property
subsequently acquired by Ma Sanna appellants were
entitled to one-third each and respondent to one-third.
Respondent applied for a revie\v of judgment and
on that review the Court altered its· finding and held
that respondent was entitled to the whole and not to·
. only two-thirds of the property which came from
the Chinese husband..
The Court then proceeded to enquire which properties came from the Chinese husband arid which
belonged to Ma Sanna herself, and in the result
gave appellants a decree for Rs. 1,000 and respondent
a decree for possession of a house and a safe.
Appellants appeal on the ground that· Ma Sanna.
was a Burmese Buddhist at the time of her death and
that under Bltrmese Buddhist Law they were entit,led
to seven-eighths of her estate or if Chinese Law should
MAUNG Po
MAUNG
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be applied the first appellant, being her husband,
should get the whole of it, that Ma Sonna 'was
entitled to inherit all her Chinese husband's property,
that the alteration in its judgment which the Court
made-on review was mistaken, that. its..de_cisioJl, tb.?t
,respondent was entitled to the whole of the property
which came from her father was wrong, that the
second appellant's interest in the various properties was
not properly considered and that the decision was
unfair to her, that the appellants' classification of the
proper~ty should have been accepted,. and that a
money decree ought not to have been given.
Respondent filed a cross-objection ito the Court's
finding that Ma Sanna was the first appellant's
. wife, and ta the money decree in his favour.
The appeal has been argued in this Court
ahnost entirely on the question of what law ought
to be applied, but it is necessary to consider also
what are the facts to which thatlaw is to be applied.
It cannot be contested that a Chinese widow
can marry again'(l), at any rate after the period of
mourning for her first husband has elapsed, and it is
not suggested that Ma Sanna married the first appellant
within three years of her Chinese 'husbands's death.
There \:<,'as therefore no impediment on her side to a
lC'gal marriage with the first appellant, and no impediment on his side has been alleged. Cohabitation over
a period of years where there is no impediment to
marriage raises a presumption of marriage and in this
case such cohabitation is admitted and although Ma
Sonna' may have been ashamed qf her connection
with the first appellant, second marriages of \.vidows
being regarded by the Chinese as disreputabie,' I am
(l) Parker, Comparative Chinese Family La''v (18i9l, p.tts ; Alabaster, Notes
and Commenlaries on Chinese Criminal daw (1899), p.ll'2 : Jernigan, China in
Law and Cornm~rce(l905),pp.,118, 122 : Broadbent'S Mollendorpt (1921), p. 28•.
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of opinion that the Lower Court was right in finding

on the evidence that there was a legal marriage.
.
'II.
The Lower Court was also right in finding that it
MJ. PYIT
_ Y A. was no t prove d th a t Ma S onna, w h 0 was'Ch'mese 'b
' y
HEALD, J.
birth and was admittedly already a Buddhist·' by
religion ever became a Burmese Buddhist. Beiilg
already a Buddhist there was no reason why she should
change her religion, and I know of no authority for
the suggestion that the mere fact of.' Rer marriage to
a Burman altered her nationality from Chinese to
Burmese.
It appears from the works of Jernigan and
. Alabaster (2) that according to the Chinese Customary
Law the rule of inheritance is that ~hell ,a man dies
his property, real and personal, is eqtlally divided
among all his sons, that daughters succeed only when
there are no sons, and that the widow succeeds drily
when there are neither sons nor daughters. If there
are sons or daughters the widow has only a right to
administer the estate and to be maintained out of it
and a claim on the estate for provision;; for her
funeral, but ·the property vests not in her but in the
children.
But the rule that the widow does not inherit has
not hitherto been adopted in .the Courts in this
country.
The latest decision on the subject is the case of
Ma Si v. Hok Hu (3) where the widow received a
one-third share of the husband's estate, but in that
case the right to that share was not considered but
was <l:ssumed without argument for the purposes of
the appeal presumably on the strength of the earlier
ruling in MaThe in Shein v. All Shein (4) where it
MAUNG Po
MAUNG

* cit., pp., 144·146 : Alabaster, op. cit., pp. 578,584, 582.

(2) Jernigan, op.

(3) 13 B.L.T. 9.

'(4) 8 L.B.R. 222.
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was said that there appeared 10 be no written law
1923
on. the subject of inheritance among Chinese Buddhists MAUNG Po
and that the case had to be decided according to the M~~NG
__ somewhaLmetl.g[~9L~1 evidence produced in the case, MA PYIT YA.
and the actual . decision of the Court was-Tnfhe-HEAlD,J:-c_-following words: " In the absence of definite evidence
I think we may proceed according to justice, equity
and good conscience and we shall not b~ far wrong
in awarding the widow a third share which is the
share she would have received if the Indian Succession Act were the law applicable to the case." It is
clear t.hat that ruling was not a decision that under
Chinese <!ustomary Law the widow's share is onethird. It merely said that in the absence of definite
evidence as to the Chinese law of inheritance the
Courts might be guided by justice, "equity, and good
conscience and that under the circumstances the
principles of division laid down in. the Indian
Succession Act might suitably be followed. It does
not appear that the authorities on Chinese Custo·mary
Law which have been cited above ~,:ere brought to
the notice of the Court, and if they had been I have
little doubt that the Court would have followed them.
There seems to be . no .reason to doubt that under
Chinese Cnstomary Law the widow, in a case where
there are children, is not entitled to any actual share
in the husband's estate, and I would hold that in
the present case where both parties to the first
marriage \.ver.e Chinese and \\'ere subject to Chinese
Customary Law, Ma Sanna was not entitled to any
share of the property left by her ·Chinese husband,
and that the respondent was entitled to the whole of
that property subject of curse to her mother's claims
to administer the estate and to be maintained and
buried at its expense, which claims cannot now
arise since the mother is dead and buried and as the
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estate was in her possession she was presumably 1D
her lifetime maintained and at her death buried at
its expense.
v.
MA PYIT YA.
There remain the qnestions of the property which
HEALD, J.
was acquired by Ma Sanna after the Chine~e hus":·
band's death and before the marri,lge .with the first
appellant and of the· property acquired during that
marriage.
As for property belonging to 1\1£1. Sanna \;v;hich she
brought to the marriage with the first appellant, it
seems clear that if she had married a Chinaman it
would normally have become the property· of her
husband, though special provision might l1ave been
made for it in the marriage contract (5). But she
did not marry a ~hinamari, and it is necessary to
decide what law should be applied to the case.
The case of Hong Kuy. M(l Thin (6) concerned
the estate of a. Chinaman who died in Burma, but it
does not help us because in that case it was held
that it was not proved that the deceased was a
Buddhist, while in the present case it is admitted
that Ma Sanna was a Buddhist. .
. In Fone Lan v. 111 a Gyee (7) which was a sujt
by a person who alleged herself to be the adopted
daughter of a Chinese Buddhist who had married a
Burmese Buddhist woman, it was held that the law
to be applied .was the law applicable to Chinese
Buddhists" in, accordance with the principle of the
decisions of the· Courts in India to accord to the
oriental whose estate is in question the ... rules of
succession applicable to one of his class dying in his
own country." In that case also I may note it was
admitted that the widow was entitled to share in the
husband's inheritance, but it was also said that there
MAUNG Po
. MAUNG

(5) Jernigan, p. 120; Broadbent, pp. 19. 20.
(6) Selected Judgments 135.
(7) 2 L.B.R.95.
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,does not appear to be any \vritten law on the subject
1923
..of succession in China and therefore the law appli- MAUNG Po
MAUNG
.,cable would be the Customary L aw, which apparent Iy'
~.
""::at-.tha-t-time~w-as~unlm0w-n....~---_ .._--_ .._---~ ...._-- .....__._.
JI1...A PYIT ~.....
The case ofPai Ben~.'Teng v. Ko MOl1g (8) HEALD,I.
concerned the estate of a Burmese woman who had
:married a Chinese husband, but the Chinamall \~'as
not a Buddhist and it was doubtful whether or not
.the Burmese woman was. . In th~t case it was said
:that because the deceased. was either a Mahomedan
or a Buddhist succession to her estate would not be
.governed . by -the provisions of the Succession Act
unless those provisions became applicable' by reason
of the marriage, and that appanmtly they would not·
.so become applicable, and the case was decided on
the reasoning that whether the decision had to be
according to justice, equity and good conscience,
or according to what evidenct there was of Chinese
·Customary Law, or according to Budd;hist Law,- the
'widow, where there, was no child, would. succeed to
her husband's whole estate. That ruling is not of
';mu'ch assistance in the present case where there are
,children of two marriages.
In the case of Ma Thein Shein v. Ah Shein (4) which
,has alreadly been mentioned the son of the Burmese
.Buddhist first wife of a Chinese Buddhist, sued the
Burmese Buddhist second wife and her daughter by
the Chinese husband for his father's estate, and was
. given a decree for two-thirds of the estate, the widow
getting one-third. In that case no question of the
widow's subequent acquisitions arose. .
The case of Sein Kyi v. Ma E (9) is interesting
not so much for the actual decision as for a remark
made by the learned Chief Justice, that in the. case
(8) 2 L.B.R. 261.
(4) 8 L.B.R. 222.
. ,(9) II L.B.R. 399. .
.
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of a mari;iage betwe~n a Chinaman and a Burmese
MAUNG Po
Buddhist woman there is prima facie no reason why
MA~NG the customary law of. the man should be applied in
MA l'YiT YA. determining the validity of the marriage, and the
HFALD, J.
customary law of the woman, utterly disregarded, at
any rate up to and at th~ time of marriage.
1£ in the present case the customary law of the
woman is to
applied to her property at the time
of the marriage, then, by, the marriage her property
would ordinarily become the first appellant's property.
The case of Ma Pwa v. Yu Lwai (10) affirmed
the principle t1at where the parties are Chinese
Buddhists, as in the present case Ma Sonna and her
Chines.e husband admittedly were, the law to be
applied to their property is the customary law
of Chinese Buddhists so far as that law can be
ascertained, and the same principle was affirmed again
in the case of [{yin vVe! v. M a Gyok (11)..
From these rulings it would appear that the law
to be applied to Ma Sonna's ~state would be the
customary law of Chinese Buddhists and according
to that law the first appell:mt as her husbartd would
be entitled to all the property which belonged to her
at the time of the m,~rriage and to all which was'
acquired after the marriage, while the respondent
would be entitled to the whole of the property which
came from the Chinese father.
I would therefore hold that the first appellant was
entited to the whole estate of Ma Sonna, and that
respondent was entitled to the property left by her
father. .
The appellants al1eg~d in their appeal that their
statement of the properties left by the Chinese husband should hav,e been accepted but the only item
of property mentione-d in argument as having been
1923

be

(10) S L.B.R. '404.

(11) 9 L.B.R. 179,
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wrongly allotted was a house which 1'.1a Sonna is said
"to have bought after her marriage with the first
appellant, but put into her name and that of the
resp()Il<ie I1 t. 'l'he ~o\verl":0\lrt l1el<i tl13.ttl1e factt hat
the house was put ~nto respondent's nam.e, although
she had already borne the second appellant to the first
appellant, was an -indication that 1'.1a Sonna herself
regarded the house as part of the Chinese husband's
estate and as belonging to respondent, and with that
reasoning I entirely agree. The same consideration
would apply to the land, which was similarly hought
by 1'.1a Sonna and put into respondent's name. I
therefore see no reason to hold that the Lower Coures
decision on these points was mistaken and I would
corifirm it.
I t is now necessary to consider what decree should
bt? passed.
I have read carefully through the record and
I am of opinion that so far as most of the movea.ble
property is concerned it is impossible after this lapse
of time to determine whether or not it is still in
existence or \vhat property represents it now. I do
not doubt that the moveable properties foun J by the
Lower Court to have been left by the Chinese husband
were so left, but the money into which 'they were
converted was d.oubtless partly used by 1'.1a Sonna for
her own maintenance and for that of her children and.
partly invested in the immoveable property which the
Lower Court found to be part of the Chinese husband's
estate.
I would therefore make no order as to the various
articles of jewellery mentioned in the schedules, but
would leave them in the possession of the parties who
at present hold them, directing at the same time that
respondent be entitled to redeem any jewellery
pledged by 1'.1a Sonna which lias not yet been redeemed

13
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As for the .otherdebts now due by and to, ,Mel.
Sonna I would direct lhat the .firstapp.ellant pay:and
reco,;er
them.
"
V.
MA PYIT VA.
As for the immoveable property there is a gar(ien
aEALD,].
(described as Holding No. 41 of~919:-Z0~ which: \VaS
admitte'dly .the property of the Chinese husban.d
and is in the poss.ession of respondent I. would,: :give
her a' declaration thatit belongs to her. Th~.fe
is also a twocstoreyed house and its site' (Hold:ing.No. 52 of 1919-20) which seems to ,have been
bought by Ma Sonna. before hertnarriage with:. t,he
first appella:nt, and which. has 'been found to belong
to the Chinese husband's estate. That property, is
admittedly in the possession of the first appellant,
and I would give respondent a declaration of her
tit! eand a decree for possession as against the
appellants.
There is further a piece of paddy land (Holding
No. ~ of 1919-20) which the Lower Court has found
to belong to the estate of the Chinese husband. 4 I
would accept that finding and give repondent a
declaration of title to the land.
As for the other holding of paddy land (No.. 16
of 1919-Z0) I would accept .the Trial Court's finding
and give the first appellant a declaration of title to it.
The Trial Court apparently found that another
ho?se and site (Holding No. 49 of 1919,-20) belonged
to the Chinese husband's estate and lwould confirm
that findi!1g and.' give respondent a decree declaring
her title to it.
Appellant seems to have made. no claim in
respect of the paddy land lHoldingNo. 8 of 1<)19~~O)
which is in the po~session of respondent, and: no
decree is necessary in respect of it.
They are ap. iron safe· and an almirah which were
admittedly the property of the Chinese ,husband, ,a,nd
MAUNGPO
MAUNG'
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respondent should get a decree for possession of them
..as against appellants.
. of these findings I would pass a d ecree
As a resl1lt
declaring the first appdant's title to Holding No. 16
-oJ--1-919:20~in-BwetKyr:"Em-Kwin,--Sa5achon

1923
MAUNG

Po

MAUNG

v.

MA

PYITYA.

Circre;---m:ALu.T~-~

and· declaring the respondent's title to •..Holding
No.4l of 1919-20 in Dayemi Kwin, Daiku East Circle;
Holding No. 8 of 1919-20 in Kali North Kwin,
Pyuntaza.East Circle; Holdiog No. 49:0£1919-20 in
ZewaingQuarter, Daiku Town, and Holding: No. 52
of 1911}-20 in Zewaing Quarter, Daiku Town, together
with any houses or buildings thereon jrequiringthe
appellants to deliver up. to respon:dent :'po'ssession
-of the said Holding No. 52 of 19i9-20 together with
the houses and buildings thereon,· and also of the
iron safe and almirah which were admittedly the
;property of her· father, . and declaring that the first
:appellant has the' right to recover all debts due to
:Ma Sonna and is liable to pay all debts due by her
-except debts due on pledges. of jewellery, andthat
respondent is entitled to redeem and keep all jewellery
pledged by Ma Sonna which ha~ not yet been
redeemed.
As each side has been partly successful in the
litigation I would order each side to pay its own costs
.throughout.
LENTAIGNE, }.-I concur.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Befol'e the Hon'ble MI'. Jllstlce Lentaigne.

1923
Feb. 2.

MA 1'1I

AND FIVE OTHERS

. v.
HADJI 1'1AHOMED BIN HAJI PULLAI
MAH01'1ED.*·
TIle Illdian Limitation Act (A~t lXoj1908)-AI'licles 1.42, 144. First Scitedllk,.
First Division -Right of (.' pm'chaser from {/ t1'espasser to tack to hIs OWI/'
possessioll, the posSCSSi01~ o/his t'endor.
, Where a trespasser selIs his claim to possession to a purchaser, held, that the'
purcharer is ent.it1ed to tack his vendor's previous possession to his own posses"
sion for the purposes ot limitation and th:l.t· each subsequent purchaser of the
claim or ri!!ht to possession would have the similar right to lack the pre•.
vious periods of hi~ prodecessors in title

The facts of the case and the previous litigation
leading up to it are fully set out in t1}e judgment of
the High Court reported below.
Villa-for the appellants.
Barnabas-for the respondent.
LENTAIGNE, J.-This is a second appeal filed on
behalf of appellants·defendants against the concurrent decisions of the Subdivisional Court of Kyaiklat
and the Divisional Court of Myaungmya, granting the
plaintiff-respondent a decree for possession of holding
No.4 of 1918-19 of the Kakayan Kwin measuring
111'31 acres or thereabouts.
It is admitted that in 1902 one Ma Pwa Shin
was the owner of the land in suit and that in order
to find funds to contest a suit relating to twenty-one
holdings she entered into an agreement for the sale of
the twenty-one holdings to one Ma On Myaing for
. Rs. 12,000. That agreement, dated the 12th June 1902
" Civil Second Appeal No. 40 of 1922 against the judgment and decree of lhe'
Divisional Court of Myaungmya passed in its Civil Appeal No. 106 of 1921.
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is filed at page 157 of the Re~ord of Civil Regular
1923
No.2 of 1903 of the District Court of Pyapon.
MA Mi
In that suit, C.R. No.2 of 1903, Ma On Myaing
H:~JI
, :sued Ma ~wa Shj!!_J~E __ ~E~~i~_~_p_~!:'~l:)rElance of the ~~Hili~~
said agreement and she joined S. Dhar' a pIea(re-i~nd-~M-puL~Ai•
•
AHOMED.
his wIfe, Amelia Dhar, as second and tlurd defendants
alleging that a conveyance of the same lands 'to the LENTAIGNE,
J.
Dhars, dated 7th May 1903, and now filed at page SO
of C.R. 21 of 1906 was not binding on h~r and 'was
made with full knowledge of and in breach of her
agreement and also claiming that such conveyance to
the Dhars should be delivered up and be cancelled.
She obtained a decree in that suit for specific performance and a declaration that the conveyance to
the Dhars was of no effect as against her. At page
187 of the same record there is also a receipt
signed by S. Dhar, dated the 18th December 1909,
acknowledging that Messrs. Burjorjee and Dantra (the
<idvocates for the plaintiff, MaOn Myaing) had paid
S. Dhar whatever was due to hiin as price of the lands.
Ma On Myaing succeeded in obtaining possession of
twenty holdings out of the twenty-one under that decree
which she must have complied with. The result of that
decree was that the title of the Dhars had become
'Cxtinguished as against Ma On Myaing and such fact
was 1'es judicata as between the plaintiff therein, Ma Pwa
Shin, the first defendant, and the Dhars and all
.representatives of any of such parties.
It is stated that so far everybody referred to'
:above had regarded the land in suit as in (( Kalayat .
Kwin " and not in " Kakayan Kwin' " which is the
correct description of the land in suit. The words
"Kalayat Kwin " are the words in the conveyance to
the Dhars.' I do not think that an'ything in this appeal
turns on this mistake.
Previously to the settlement, of the above suit,
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U Ba p'o and his wife had obtained some decreer
presumably a money decree against Ma Pwa Shin,
'II.
and in execution of such decree they caused the
HADJI
·MAHOMED
land in suit under its proper description of" Kakayan
BIN HA.]I
PULLAI
Kwin to be attached and sold on the 28th March
MAHOMED.
1905, and the auction-purchaser at such Court sale
LENTAIGNE,
J. . was one Maung 'On Gaing, whose representatives
are the first five gefendants-appellants in this
second appeal. Maung On Gaing and his representatives have claimed that Maung On Gaing got possession after the Court sale in 1905. Such taking of
possession was regarded as an accepted fact in the
judgment of the Chief· Court in the 1915 suit (dis:..
cussed delow) and it appears also to be an accepted
fact in this case,. and the advocate for the respondent has in effect admitted it. Mal1ng On Gaing
and his representatives have also claimed that Mal1ng
On . Gaing had continuous possession from 1905
onwards until they sold the' land to the Chetties
defendants. This latter fact was also evidently an
accepted fact in the Chief Court Appeal in the 1905
suit, and likewise does not appear to have been
contested in this suit but it was attempted in the
Lower Court to take away 'the legal effect of such
adverse possession by an ingenious argument as to .
independent trespassers, which did not really contest
the above fact but only the claim to tack the subsequent possession of the Chetties for the purpose of
limitation.
Respondent's advocate referred to a statement
made by Maung On Gaing in paragraph 3 of Exhibit
5 at page 96 of the 1915 Record that the Bailiff along
with Ma E Byu had evicted. Maung On Gaing's
tenants and made over possession on the 17th August
1907 to Ma On Myaing as directed in Civil Execu~
tion Np. J 1 of 1907. The order, dated 5th September
MAo MI

l'
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1907, in the last three'lines of page 99 of the same
1915' Record shows that Maung On Gaing or his
MA MI
tenant was nevertheless reinstated and allowed to
H:OJI
MAHOMED
.
.
continue in possession of the Ian d d unng the enquiry BIN HAll
-into --lii~6DJ'ecfion'--Pre-sumahly-the--acti
on---of---the---I'uLLAL~
MAHOMED.
Bailiff must have been cancelled by an order in that
LENTAIGi~E.
enquiry and if so, the alleged ouster would not have
].
constituted a break in possession, and presumably also
the illegal ouster~eferred to in these papers must
have ceased with the order at page 99, because otherwise the opponents of Maung On; Gaing would most
certainly have made a lot 6f capi'tal out of it in both
, of tltese suits, instead of leaving it to the discovery
of the advocate for the respondent in thIs second
appeal. . In any case the ouster would appear to have
ended more than twelve years prior to the institution of
the present suit. In the judgment of the Chief Court
in 1915 there is a reference to Maung On Gaing's thirteen. years' possession and in 1920 it was probably fifteen
years, When questioned by me as to the alleged ouster,
the advocate for respondent informed me that he was
unable to give any particulars .as to hO\\7 long the
said ouster continued or as t6 when Maung Oll Gaing
or his tenants re-entered into possession. The above
reference to the order of September 1907 was subsequently discovered by me. I am therefore bound to
hold that there was more than twelve years' possessic;n
on the part of defendants-appellants and their predecessor, Maung On Gaing, prior to the filing of this
sui t in 1920.
_ I am also of opinion that the plaint in this 1920
suit is defective in this respect and that it cloes not
contain the n~cessary partiCulars as to possession Of
those required under Order 7, Rule 6, of the Civil
Procedure Code. It was the duty' of the plaintiff to.
give the necessary details to show when' his cause of
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action arose and to show that the suit was not barred
M4 MJ
by limitation both in the plaint and when questioned,
H~:)
and also to prove them. Once it is admitted that
MAHOMED
Maung On Gaine:
was in possession in 1()05 and that
BIN HAJI
'-'
PULLAl
. he has been in possession in recent years, there is a
MAHOMED.
presumption in his favour, and as I have said above
LENTAIGNE,
the
fact of over twelve years' possession prior to suit
J.
does not appear to have been disputed except by the
untenable legal arguments as to the change from one
trespasser to another.
Prior to the auction sale the Dhars had failed in an
application for Gl. removal of the attachment, and
subsequently they filed Civil' Regular Suit No. 21 of
1906, a suit under section 283 of the former Civil
Procedure Code against Maung On Gaing the auctionpurchaser and the judgment-creditor, decree-holders,
but they omitted to join the judgment-debtor, Ma Pwa
Shin, as a party. In their plaint they alleged that
they had possession but instead of filing It on a Rs. 10
stamp, they filed it as a suit for consequential relief
on a stamp of Rs. 85 ; and they claimed not merely
a declaration of their alieged title at the date of Lhe
. attachment but also the consequential relief that the
auction sale be set aside.
When judgment was
passed in favour of the Dhars on the 5th February
·1909, the Court overlooked the fact that the Dhars
had claimed more than a mere declaration and gave
them only a declaration of their title at the date of
attachment. In other words the prayer that the sale
Under section 11,
be set aside was overlooked,.
Explanation V, of the Civil Procedure Code of 1908,
which had come into force on the 1st January 1909
the relief that the auction sale be set aside which
had been sought for in the plaint should under this
judgment and decree be deemed to have been
refused, All that was decreed was a mere deelara.

.
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tion that the Dhars had a right to the land at the
1923
<t:Iate''of the attachment in 1904.
M.A. MI
v.
The decree in suit No 2 of 1903 was passed on
HADJI
__?t~arch 1964 and was altered on aR2~C!!_ buU!~~:~~~~__
Dhars' title, if any, would
not under that decree have MPULLAI
,
AHOMED.
been extinguished until the Rs. 12,000 had been
LENTAIGNE,
tendered as the price for specific performance and
J.
I take it that the actual extinguishment of the Dhars'
title would not have occurred until they paid the price
of the land on the 18th December 1906. After that
date the Dhars had no further interest in the land
and it is difficult to see how the decree passed on the
SthFebruary 1909 in Civil Regular No. 21 of 1906
could be of any use to anybody unless and until it
was made effective by getting possession under some
subsequent decree. I notice that the question of
joining Ma On Myaing as a party plaintiff had, been
considered in that suit, Civil Regular No. 21, for I
find that she was made a plaintiff and struck out by
consent whilst at another time the Dhars had tried to
get their names struck out. The probability is that
the Dhars continued in that suit merely to oblige
Ma On Myaing and in the hope that they might be
trustees for her. ,The decree they obtained obviously
did not create any title in anybody or do anything
more lhan remove a technical bar to further proceedings and declare that at a certain date in 1904, the
Dhars had 'a right to the land as against the judgment-debtor, Ma Pwa Shin.
We now come to the suif Civil Regular No. 20 of
1915 of the District Court of Pyapon. According Lo
the plaint in that suit Mulla Dawood Sons & Co. had
become ve~ted firstly with the rights ofMa E Byu,
attorney of Ma On Myaing, to the lands in suit under
a mortgage deed, dated i3th January 1909, and secondly,
by other deeds, through Tar Mahomed, of the right to
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the equity of redemption subject to that mortgage. In
that suit Mulla Dawood Sons & Co. sued Maung On
v.
Gaing, his wife and the hvo Chetties for possession of
HADJI
MAHO~IED
th~
suit land and it is stated in the plaint that Maung
BIN HAJJ
PULUr'
On Gaing had transferred the land to the Chetties
MAHOM!!D.
defendants in that suit. , The plaint in suit actually
LENTAIGNE.
alleged a transfer by the Dhars to Ma E Byu in -1903
J.
of their rights in the land in suit but the' transfer
'apparently only covered the other twenty holdings.
Though Ma On Myainghad obtained a decree for
specific performance against Ma Pwa Shin, she had been
, content with a partial performance from the Dhars and
had no complete formal title to the land in suit and
consequently the transferees of her rights vvere under
the same defect. That suit was dismissed.
Then the present plaintiff in the present sui.t, Civil
Regular No. 49 of 1920, again sued the defendants.
appellants for p05session of this same- ,land. It is
alleged that, as the Fesent plaintiff has not merely
a proper sequence of deeds from previous owners
since Ma On Myaing but also inter alia a proper
conveyance from the Dhars, he is in a better position.
The conveyance from the Dhars is dated 13th December 1916 and does purport to convey a piece of
land in Kakayan Kwin, presumably the land in
suit.
Mr. Villa contended that as the Dhars' title had
been extinguished in 1906, there was- nothing which
they could convey by this later conveyance. On a
closer consideration of the question, I am doubtful
as to the accuracy of this contention. The decree in
the 1903 suit only set aside the title of the Dhars
against Mil On Myaillg. This does not necessarily
mean that the title of the Dhars as against other persons was· set aside, and it does appear to me that
. there may have been some residuum of title left in
MAMr

~
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the Dhars which could be transferred to Ma On
1923
.Myaing Qr her successors in title.'
MA MI
Me Villa also contends that the present suit is
H~~lH
_b~E~~d under the law as to res judicata by reason oft.~~~o~::J~
the decrees in the 1915 suit. The-prairifiH:respond-~-M··-Ptn.:t;Ac·AHOMED.
eut however contends that the additional conveyance
LEN~AIGNEt
from Dhar .makes the present suit one in \vhich the
J.
par;ties are not litigating under the same title, and
that therefore section 11 of the Civil Procedure Code
cannot apply. I am of opinion. that in one very
important respect the plaintiffs in both suits were
litigating under the same title. The title of the
plaintiffs to the land as against the Dhars under the
decree in the 1903 suit and which constituted the
most essential part ~f their claim to recover possession of the land was common to both suits as jt was
based on the decree in the 1903 suit, and the beneficial interes t of the persons really entitled to be
beneficiaries was vested in the plaintiff in both suits.
It is quite true that such title was held in the 1915
suit to be insufficient to enable the plaintiffs-respondents to recover the land, but I am of opinion that
such a contention would Hot be sufficient to prevent
a finding that the fundamental beneficial title was
coinmon to the two suits. If the Dhctrs had filed a
suit to recover possession of the land in 1915, they
would have been met by the objectioil that the decree
in the 1903 suit had completely divested"them of all
sub$equmt title so far as concerned Ma On Myaing
and her successors in interest. It was not intended
in that decree that the Dhars should convey to Ma
O~Myaing but that Ma Pwa Shin should convey,
an<;l.consequently the decree when it became absolute
o:r;!:, paymenteffeetually divested the Dhars of tiU . . . ,
al1dif Ma On Myaing had obtained the proper conv~y;~mce from Ma Pwa Shin t it would not have been
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necessary to get any conveyance from the Dhars, who
had been paid off in full.
,
'J'
The object in getting the conveyance from the
Dhars was twofold, firstly, to cloak the fact that no
'proper conveyance had been obtained from Ma· Pwa
Shin in accordance with the deeret in the 1903 suit,
and if possible to get over that defect. I will assume
for the argument that it was effp.ctual for that purpose
of transferring title from a trustee to a beneficiary.
Secondly, the objeet"would be to get whatever benefi t
could be obtained from the declaratory decree in the
1906 suit and to remove all· questions under the
closing words of section 283 of the ol.d Code of 1882.
On this consideration of the case, the question of
res judicata would really depel)d on the answer to
the question whether the holding of the beneficial
interest as persons so entitled to the ownership of the
property in the suit of 1915 would render the 'questions decided in that suit and the right to claim relief
against defendants-appellants res judicata so as to
bar the present suit in which an additional or clearer
title is made by the additional transfer of some outstanding trustee interest which had been held in trust
for. such beneficiaries? If it is necessary to decide
this point, it will be only fair to permit the parties
to argue this legal question, as the arguments befog
.me were rcally intended to cover only the question
of limitation.
As I consider that the question of limitation is
the one clear and final answer to plaintiff's suit I will
decide the case on tInt point. In, my opinion it
would be absurd to describe the possession of Mating
On Gaing and his successors in title as the possession
of a trespass. That posses3ion originated in a Court
sale in which Maung On Gaing paid a considerable
sum believing that he was getting good title and I

a
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have held that such possession was continuous and
1923
lasted from 1905 up to the. institution of the suit in
MA MI
192.0. Maung On Gaing was entitled. to remain in
H:~l1
possession from 1905 onwards until the Court sale . ~I~H~~~~D
-should-be-set-aside-and-until-heshonld---be-properly--PUI:oI;n----•
.
l'vJAHOMED.
dIspossessed, in which -event he would have been
entitled to recover· the purchase price he had paid LENYGNE,
for the land. Assuming that somebody el£e, either
.
the beneficiaries, Ma On Myaing and her successors
(in a title traced from her decree), or the possible
trustees, the Dhars, had a better title, that would not
make Maung On Gaing a trespasser, and if it did, it
would not matter for purposes of limitation. A trespasser is also entitled to'rely on a title acquired by
twelve years' adverse possession.
The cases quoted in the Lower Courts to the effect
that one trespasser cannot tack the period occupied by
the possession of another trespasser does not touch
the real question in this cases. Th.e trespassers in
such cases would be i11dependent trespa8sers and not
the so-called trespassers claiming to llave purchased
the one from the other. In other words each of the
iIi dependent trespassers referred to in such cases wouid
have entered in defiance of the rights of all previous
trespassers. As the law assumes that possession follows
title, the law would have assumed that the interval
between the occupation of one such trespasser and
that of the other was a period in which the real owner
was in possession.
Qn the other hand where a trespasser sells his
claim to possession to a purChaser, that purchaser is
entitled to tack the previous possession to his own
possession for purposes of limitation and each subsequent purchaser of- the claim or right to possession
would have the similar right to tack the previous
periods of his predecessors in title. That asp-edof
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the case is fully discussed in Rustomji on the Law
of Limitation, Third Edition, 1922; at page 634, and;the
question as Lo the different position of the independent trespassers is discussed in the following tenor
hvcnty pages. Tn the present case there is admittedly
transfer from Maung On Gaing to the Chetties.
I pqinted out these pages of Rllstomji and'the
above distinction' to the advocates and they did not
argue thatitW<1S incorred, 'but confined the argument
to the question whether the appellants ~vere trespassers
and whether the possession was proved. As I hold
that defendints-appellants had twelve years' adverse
possession bfthe land in suit both for' the purposes
of articles 142 and 144 of the Innian Limitation Act,
I set aside the judgments and decrees of both the Lower
Courts and I direct that the plaintiffs-respondents' suit
be dismissed and that defendants-'appellants do recover
cost3 in all three Courts.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr"
1923

Justice Pratt.

MAUNG GYI

Feb. 8.

MAUNG ON GAING

AND l'HJlEE.*

TIle Indian LimitatioJlAet (IX 0(1908), Article 119, First; Dit.'ision, Firs,'
,
Scltcdule-"1ntetcrjerence" defined.
H e'ld, that an interference with th,e rights of an adopted son mentioned in'
Article 119, First Division of the First Schedule of the Iodi,an Limitiition Act
must amount to an absolute denial of the status of ad~~iion held by him
, and an unco>lditional exclusion of him frOln the enjoyment of his right'in
virtue of such status.

* Civil Second Appeal No. 407 of 1922 against the judgment and decr;e of
the District Court, Lower Chindwin; dated 4th May 1922, passed in Civil
App.eal No. 19 of 1922.

I
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Per PllAl'T, J.-"Denial of status would not seem to amount to an
'interfer,ence. "
Nillg<lwa v. Rallgaj>pa, I.L.R. 28 Bom. 94-/o11owcd.
.

~

'.

"

This in was a second appeal from the judgment and
de_cree of lheJ~i~!..ds:(~ourt, Lower Chindwin, which
had set a?ide the judgment and dec-ieeoT---f11e--Town-ship Court of Salingyi, the said Court having decreed
:the appellant's suit. in which he sought a declaration
tbat he was the adopted son of one Ma Shwe, deceased.
The District Court had dismissed the suit upon the
ground that it was barred under Artic'le 119 of the
First Division of the First Schedule to the Limitation
Act inasmuch as in a pr,evious suit, ,:vbich had' been
dIsmissed and which his natural, mother, the first
defendant, had institute"d for the redemption of certain
lands belonging to Ma Shwe's estate. She had
, -claimed to be Ma Shwe's heir and had denied the
appellant's adoption.
A. c. Mukerjee-fof the appellant.
Dutt-for the respondents.
PI~ATT,

J.-Plaintiff sued for a declaration that he
was the adopted son of Ma Sbwe Me, deceased.
Tht Trial Court granted a decree.
On appeal the District C,ourt held that the suit was
'barred by limitation under Article 119 of the First
Schedule to the Limitation Act on the ground that the
,rights of the plaintiff as adopted son had been interfered with by the action of the first defendant,Ma T6k
'(his natural mothef), in suing in Civil Suit No. 88 of
1913 of the TownshipCourt, Salingyi, to redeem land,
which had belonged to her deceased sister, the plain:tiff's adoptive mother; as heir.
The 'firstdefendan± as plaintiff in that suit in
-evidence specifically denied the adoption, which was
put in issue and decided against the present plaintiff.
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The second defendant, Ma Ein Kywe, in that suit was.
1\1 AUNG GYI also a party and the learned judge of the District Court
MA;NGON held that her intervention was an interference with
G.~ING. a denial of the plaintiff's claim.
PRATT, J.
The Trial Court considered the question of limitation
and came to the conclusion that as the redemption
suit was dismissed with costs' tbere had been no
interference ,,dth the present plaintiff's rights as' an
adopted son.
It seems to me that froma commonsense point 9 f
view the Township Judge was right. The suit by Ma
T6k was not an int~rference with Maung Gyi's rights
as 'an adoptive son butan attempt to interfere with them.
It would only have amounted to an interference, if
the attempt had been. successful, and she had obtained
a decree.
Denial of status would not seem to amount to an
interference.
The intervention. of Ma Ein Kywe in the Suit
certainly did not amount to an invasion of Maung Gyi's
rights qua adopted, son, since her case was that the
land was the property of her father and not of Ma T6k's.
I have looked up several cases on tD.e point and
in all of them the interference with the rights of the
adopted son was of an active, nature and he had been
excluded from property. '
In the present case aU that there has been is an
unsuccessful attempt to exClude him from his right to .
redeem by way of a regular suit.
It is true that the .Court beld that the adoption
had not been proved in the former suit, but as the
suit was dismissed, and there was not right of appeal
by the present plaintiff the matter was not tes judicata
as the Lower Courts. correctly held. In Ningawa
v. Ran{!.appa (1) a Bench of the" Bombay High Court
1923

.
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held that the interference mentioned in Article 119 is
1923
obviously an interference, which must amount to an MAUNG GYI
absolute denial of the status of adoption held by a MAU~~ ON
___ plaintiff_and_-an_-unGondi-tiQnal_exGlu-sion--ef-him--from---GAING-----the enjoyment of his rights in virtue of that status. PRATT, J.
There has been no such exclusion in the present
instance. In the case cited it was held that the
article had no reference to an interference, which
merely postponed the rights of the adopted son to
succeed. as heir to his adoptive father.
I am of opinion that the action of Ma Tok in
bringing the former suit in which she challenged the
present plaintiffs status as adopted son of Ma Shwe
Me did not amount to an interference with his rights
as an adopted son.
I allow the appeal. The finding and decree of
the District Court is set aside and that of theTownship Court restored with costs throughout.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr Juslice MacColl

MA ZAN NYEIN

AND FOUR

v.
MAUNG KYAW ZAN

AND FOUR.*

Abatell/ent 0/ appeal agllinst '" necessary party-Effect of, as agaillst <,tho'
parties, ijreprcs-entalives ojt!le deceased uecessary party not adried.
\;\,Tbere an appeal abated as against a deceased J espondent who was a
necessary party to the appeal, held, that in the abEe:1ce of his legal representa_
tives being put on the record, the appeal abated as against all respondents.
Jallwa and othersv. Sar;it a/let others. Punjab Hecords, 54, 1919-jollcwcd
LakhmichClJ/d Rcwacliand v. Kiichubhai GUlabclland, 35 BOlll. 393·
ChalItlarstlng Versabhai llnd oth~;s v. Klci11l(/bhai Raghablcai L11ld others:
22 Born. 714 ;
• Civil Second Appeal No. 714 of 1921 against the judgment and decree of
the District Court of Minbu passed in Civil Appeal No. 75 of 1921, dated the
29th Allgust 1 9 2 1 -

14

1923

Feb. 27.
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714 ;Joy Cobilld Lalla v. illonUlotha NatIL Bm,crji, 33 Cal. 580; Bai Full
Arlcsallg PL1hadsang and others, 26 Bom. 203 ; Alla BaAsIL and ot/ters y.
1I1at/lio Ram ami others, 23 All. 22 ; Rallga Srilllvasa Chari v. GlIallaprakn::a
MUe/aliar,30 Mad. 67 ; Medlli Husain v. Sllghra Begam, 25 All 206didinguishul.

. 22l:loll1.
Y.

On the 26th November 1921, the appellants preferred
to the late Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Upper
Burma a second appeal against the judgment and
decree of the District Court of Minbu. an the 31'd
May 1922 it was discovered that the first defendant
whose name had been inserted in the memorandum
of appeal as the first respondent had as a matter of
fact died in August 1921 : an order \\'as therefore
passed to the effect that as against him the appeal
had abated and that the appeal was to he proceeded
with as against the other respondents only. At the
final hearing which came on before the newly
established High Court an objection was taken by
the remaining respondents that the abatement of ,the
appeal against the deceased respondent who was a
necessary party, acted as an abatement against all the
remaining respondents also.
.
Maung Su-for the appellants.
Dutt-for the respondents.
MACCOLL, J -The plaintiffs-appellants sued for a
partition of certain lands which they said had descended
from their grandfather, Maung Te Te, and were in the
joint possession of the defendants and themselves.
In their first plaint they claimed a third share but
as one of the defendants, Maung Po Tun, relinquished
his rights, they amended their plaint and claimed a
half. The first court decreed the claim, but the Lower
Appellate Court found that it was not proved that the
lands had descended from Maung Te Te and reversed
the decree and dismissed the suit. The plaintiffs-appellants appealed to this Court on the 26th of November
1921. On the 3rd of May 1922 it was discovered
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that the first defendant whose qame had been entered
1923
in this appeal as a respondent had died in August MA ZAN
NYEIN
1921. Consequently I passed an order that the appeal
. v•
._~bate~~md_l~(;d tb~~~se f~~earing as against the K~~~~N•
.remaining respondents. It is now urged
bel1alf-or----==----•
MACCOLL, oJ ...
those respondents that as the ;:tppeal has abated as
.
against tbe [first defendant, Maung Kyaw. Zan, it must
abate altogether because Maung Kyaw Zan's legal
representatives are necessary parties. A number of
rulings have been cited, but it is unnecessary to refer
to more than one of them, namely] a11111 a an,d a/he1's
v. Sarfil and others (1). For the plaintiffs-appellants
1t is urged that this case is 'different .because the
plaintiffs-appellants allege that the land in suit is in
the joint possession of themselves and the defendants
;and it is urged that if the Lower Appellate Court's
decree dismissing the suit stands good' then the
plaintiffs-appellants will remain in joint possession.
'The plaintiffs-appellants' counsel also has cited a mimber
of rulings to which I will refer seriatim.
The first one was Lakhmichan d Rewchand v.
Kachubhai Gulabchand (2). That case was a partition
suit and the plaintiff died after the preliminary
decree and before partition had been effected.. More
than six months after his death his legal representative
applied for a commission to effect partition and his
application was dismissed on the ground that the suit
had abated before the application was made. Scott,
C.]., said it is obvious that in a partition suit all the
parties shoulef be before the Court. The suit has
actually reached the stage of a commission to divide
the property and the applicant is a sharer. Nothing
in the Code limits or affects the Inherent power of
tbe Court to make such orders as may be necessar~T
Jar tbe ends of justice and under Order 1, Rule 10,

on

(1) P.R. 5~. 1919,

(2) LL. 35 Born., p. 393.
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the Court may at any stage dthe proceedings order'
that the name of any person whose presence may be
NYEIN
necessary in order to enable the' Court effectually
V.
MAUNG
and
com pletely to adjudicate upon and settle all the
KYAW ZAN.
questions involved in the suit be added. "Accordingly
"'1\'lACCoLL, ]. .tl1e I ega I representa t'lye was a dd ed as a d e f endant on
the footing t)1at be was bound by all the proceedings
up to date."
I think there is a considerabie difference between
that case and the present one. In that case there
was a decree for partition and that decree affected
the defendants inter se and the defendants had a right
to ask that the suit might proceed. In the present
case there has been no adjudication as between the
defendants. The suit has been dismissed altogether.
The next case cited is Chandarsang Versabhai Lmd
others v. Khimabhai Raghabhaz and others (3). In that
case the appeal had been dismissed apparently because
one of the appellants had died and no order directing
the suit to abate as against the defendant who had died
was made. The High Court held that. the LO'wer
Appellate Court ought to have ordered the appeal to
abate so far as the appellant, who' had died, was
concerned and to have proceeded with the hearing so
far as the remaining appellants were concerned, and
so far as the death of one of the respondents was
concerned. That the Lower Appellate Court ought to
have proceeded under the provisions of section 368 of
. the Civil Procedure Code then in force and to have
either declared that the appeal had abated as to him
and proceeded against the rest of the respondents or
else to have directed that the legal representatives
should be placed upon the record. That case therefore
does not help.
1923

MAZAN

(3) I.L.R.22Bom., p. 718.
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The next case is Joy Gobind Lalla v. Monmotha
1923
Nath Banerji (4). It was held that where the liability MAZAN
NYEIN
of th,e defendants is joint and several and on
v.
appeal on the death of one of the defendants his K;~~u~~N.
legal representatives" are ""hot "substituted "in """his place'~I~~~~~L, J~
the appeal abates only so far as the deceased defendant·
is concerned. Mitra and Geidt., JJ., said:" Our attention has been drawn to the case of Hel'l'l Kunwar v.
Amba Prasad (5) which is one of the rulings cited
by Mr. Dutt for the respondents as showing that if
one of the defendants died and that no attempt was
made to get his heirs substituted on the record, the
appeal should abate ; but that was a sU,it for possession
Df land and it does not appear that the interest of
the several defendants could be discriminated. The
liability of the defendants was not in that case joint
and several' as .in the present case."
The next is Bai Full v. Adesang Pahadsang and
others l6). In that case two of the respondents in an
:appeal in the District Court died pending the appeal
and their legal representatives were not brought on
to the record. The Appellate Court ordered (he appeal
to abate as against all the respondents. It waS held
that the appeal should abate only as against the
respondents who had died but as against the remaining
respondents it should proceed. The suit was one
for a share of an estate decreed by will. Apparently
the Lower Appellate Court did not go into the question.
whether the right to appeal against the remaining
respondents survived or not, all that the High, Court
ordered to be done was that this point should be
considered, Crowe, J., said: "The proper course
following the decision in Chandarsang v. Khimabhai
would appear to be to have declare -1 that the appeal
(4) I.L.R 33 Cal., p.580.

(5) I,L. R. 22 All., p. -430.
(6) LL.R.26 Bom-.,p. 203.
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had abated as far as the second and fifth respondents
are concerned and to have proceeded to hear, the
appeal on the merits as against the other respondents.
'II.
MAUNG
1{YAW ZAN. It may be that at the hearing it will be found that
the appeal did not survive against the remaining
MACCOLL, J
respondents, in which event the Assistant Judge will
deal with it accordingly."
Alla Baksh and others. v. Madho Ram and others,
(7) wa·s a suit under section 283 of the Code of 1882.
In that case pending the appeal to the High Court
two of the defendants-respondents died and their
legal representatives were not placed on the record:.
it was held that the appeal did not abate. In that
case the respondents who died were purely formal
parties.
Ranga Srinivasa Chari v. Gnanaprakasa Mudaliar
(8) was a very similar case. Medhi Husain v. Sugllra
Begam and others (9) ~vas· a case . in which a surety
died. Obviously the abatement of a suit as against
. the surety would not mean abatement of the suit as
against the principal. In the present case the question
is whether the decree of the Lower Appellate Court
can be reversed, that is to say, whether the plaintiffsappellants san be given auy relief without Maung:
Kyaw Zan's legal representatives being parties. The
contesting defendants all alleged that the land beionged
solely to Mal1ng Kyaw Zan and was in his possession.
The dismissal of the suit is not of course the equivalent
to a finding in Mimng Kyaw Zan's favour on that
point. What the Lower Appellate Court found \\'as
that the plaintiff-appellant had failed to prove that the
land had descended from Maung Te Te etnd that he
was entitled to a share of it. As the appeal has abated
as against Maung Kyaw Zan, his legal representatives.
MAZAN
NVEIN

\7) I.L.R. 23 AlI.;p.22.
(Si l.L.l<. 30.. Mad., p. 67.
.
(91 I.L.R 25 All., p. 206.
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must be entitled to remain in possession of whatever
1923
land was in his possession. What the plaintiffs- MA ZAN
NYEIN
appellants are apparently claiming-no\v is that they have
v.
a right to a share in some land which they say is in K~~\?~~N.
~1~_ possessjon _of~h~~l~~_defendant~-respondents.on MACCOCL r.
tnG grouna that that land ana-tlre-t:m-d-m-th-e-possesslOn-------of Maung Kyaw Zan's legal representatives are joint
undivided ancestral property.. But the other-defendants-.
respondents, if they' are in possession of any of the
land in suit, must be entitled to helve the whole of
the land brought into hotchpot. It may be that they
are in possession of their rightful share of the total.
Whey should they be compelled to give up a portion of
that to the plaintiffs-appellants because they were not
sufficiently diligent to bring Maung Kyaw Zan's legal
representatives on ·to the record within the proper
time. As the land in possession of Maung Kyaw
Zan's legal representative - cannot be' brought into
hotchpot, I am. of opinion that the appeal must abate.
altogether and I accordingly dismiss the appeal with
costs.
.
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ORIGINAL CIVIL.
B~fore

Mr. Juslice Young.

1923

SOOK LAL

Jan. 14.

v.
DAL CHAND

AND TWO OTHERS:"'

Fraudzt.'ellt' petition to slle in forma pauperis-Subsequent paymeJlt of court
fees by lelitioncr-Dale of institution oj suit- Limitation-Discretion oj.
the COllrt under section 149 of tlte Code of Civil Procedure (A.ct if of
1908).
\\There. the plainttiff had applied for leave to sue ill forma pauperis anel
his prayer had been "ejected and he applied agoin for such leave in another
suit within the period of limitation but suhsequently withdrew his petition
for leave and paid the requisite court·fees after the period of limitation had
run out. held, that this was not a proper case for the exercise of the Court's
discretion under section 149 of the Code of Civil Procedure,
SkinJler v. Orrie, 2 All. 249-disUngmslted.

On the 3rd January 1921 just within the period of
limitation the plaintiff applied to the late Chief Court
of Lower Burma in its Original Jurisdiction for leave
to sue in forma pauperis for dissolution of partnership
and for the taking of accounts. On the 28th February
1921, he applied for leave to withdraw his application.
to sue as a pauper upon the ground that his similar
petition in another suit had. been rejected and time
was given him to furnish court-fees. On the J 2th
March 1921, he paid the cO)1rt-fees. On behalf of
the defendants the partnership was admitted but it
was pleaded that there had been a dissolution on or
about the 6th March 1918, and that the plaintiff's
suit was therefore barred.. On the evidence before it,
the High Court before \~hom the suit came up for
trial, came to the conclusion that the partnership was
dissolved on the 7th January 1918 j the plaintiff's
suit for an account would therefore be ordinarily out
* (;ivil Regular No. B9 of 1921.
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of date if it was to be deemed to have been instituted
1923
on the 12th March 1921 when the plaintiff paid the SOOK LAL
court-fees. Reliance was, however, placed on his DAL ~~IAND.
behalf upon section 149 of the Civil Procedure Code
.-1.¥.ilh.the_cesuJi_shQW1Lin_th_e_.p_Qdiol1_oLthe_judgm_enL
of the Court reported below.
Campagnac-for the plaintiff. The Court has a
discretion under section 149 of the Civil Procedure
Code and as the Deputy Registrar allowed the plaintiff time to pay the court-fees, this is a fit case for
the exercise of the discretion of the Court in favour
He relied upon Skinnerv. Orde,
of the plaintiff.
I.L.R. 2 All. 249.
Ver/annes-for the defendants. In Skinner v. Orde
there was no fraud.
Here the former petition to sue
.in lonna pauperis being r ...:jected as fraudulent and
the present petition being withdrawIl as a result,
Abhoya Churn v. Bissewa1'i, I.L.R. 24 Cal. 889, and
Keshav Ramchandra KrisllOnars, LL.R. 20 Born. 508,
are against the plaintiff; see also LL.R. 28 Cal.
427. Here the petition to sue ;11 forma paupe1'is was
fraudulent and the Court should not exercise its
discretion in favour of the plaintiff..
YOUNG,

J.-The question for consideration is whether

the suit is barred by limitation? The plaintiff had filed .a
petition itl fornul pauperis on the 3rd January 1921 which
would, if that petition can be held to be the plaint in
the suit, be just in time. On the 28th February 1921
he put in a petition for leave to withdraw his appli-cation to sue as a pauper on the ground that he had
:attempted to sue as such in another suit and that
petition had been rejected. Normally speaking, his
plaint was instituted on the 12th March 1921 when
he paid the court-fees stamp, which would, of course,
be out of date, as a suit for accounts must be filed
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within three years of the dissolution. He relies,_
however, upon section 149 of the Code which
V.
of
DAL CHAND empowers the Court to treat a subsequent payment
court-fees as relating back to the period when _it
YOUlW,
J.
ought to have been paid and claims that his plaint
shall be considered to have been filed at the timewhen he presented his application for -leave to sue as:
a pauper.
The case of Skinner v. Orde (1) lends some countenance to his prayer.
There a pauper borrowed
money to pay the court-fees and applied that - he
should be allowed to sue in the ordinary course. and
that his plaint should date from the time that he had'
filed his application to sue as a pauper. But there,
as was mentioned by their Lordships of the Privy
Council, all question of fraud was negatived.
Here,_
having regard to the fact that Soak' Lal's application
for leave to sue as .a -pauper h<td-been rejected ina
former suit, I -must hold that both applications to sue
in jOrilla pauperis. were fraudulent. Section 149 gives
. the Court discretion in the matter and in my opinion
this is not a case in which that discretion should be
exercised.
I must, therefore, .reject the application to. allow
the payment to relate back anc1the suit to be taken
as instituted on the day that he had filei his petition
for leave to sue as a pauper, and hold that his suit
was institl-lted on the 12th March 1921. It is, therefore, out of time and the suit must be dismissed with
SOOK LAL

~costs.

(1) 2 All. 249.
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CRIMINAL REFERENCE.
, Before Sir S,dlley Robinson, Kt., Chic/Justice, alld

-

---- -

-----

},fl'.

KING-EMPEROR
----- -- -----

--;._._-------~--

fils tice May OUllg.

- - - - - - - ----.-------------_...

v.

NGA PO CHIT.*
,Order for dtsposal of profetly by Ct'iminal Court-Revision by District Magis, trate' where appeal lies fo Ihe Sessions Coud but 1I011C is filed-Itldian
.: Contract Act, section 178-"Possess;01l" 1//1Ist be juridical-Character Of
,possessioll 110t affected by the possessor actmg contt'aty to instructions.
In the absence of an appeal to the Sessions Court from a conviction for an
offence of criminal breach of trust by a Court of a First Class Magistrate, the
District Magistrate has jurisdiction as a Court of Revision to interfere with an
order passed under s··ction 517 of the Criminal Procedure Code by the Trial
"Court, regarding the dispo!;J1 of the property in respect of which the offence
was conimitte d.
Where A was in char{!e of B's shop and was authorized by B to sell and
hire' sewing machin~s and their accessories and parts, of B's manufacture, and
of no other manufacturer, /t'cld, that A's possession of .B, s goods was such as.
was contemplated by section.178 of the Contract Act and the fact that he di3.
posed of the goods contrary to 'the authority given him by B was immaterial as
against ~ ~hird party.

Seuger v. Hukma Kessa, 24 Born. 458; KOl/g LOI'c v. }.fa Kay, 4 L.B.R. 13.
Stephe/l Ibie! v. King-Emperor, 4 L.B.R. 25 ; AI/amale Chetty v. Mrs. Basel/,
11 L.B.R. 217: Naga,zadcl Diway v. B"ppll Chettiat·, 27 Mad. 424-followed.
Dulabd<ls v. Ma Will, 3 U.B.R. 277 -dissented Jj·om.
,

This was a reference made for decision by a
Bench of the High Court t the matter having been
submitted to the High Court by the Sessions Judge,
Bassein Division,' \\'ho, having become aware of the
proceedings, submitted them to the !-ligh Court
under the provisions of section 438 of the Criminal,
Procedure Code. The facts have been very fully
dealt with by Mr. Justice May Oung in his order of
reference reported below : In Criminal Regular Trial No. 286 of 1922 of
the
Court of the -. First Additional Magistrate of Ingabu
:. .
(I

'Criminal
Reference
No. 8 of 1923. ':
t·
"

1923

Mar. 12.
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one Nga Po Chit was convicted of the offence of
criminal breach of trllst in respeCt of three sewing
machines belonging to Messrs. The Singer Sewing
Machine Company. The accused was an employee of
the Company and was in charge of the firm's shop
at ,Kyangin. He admitted that he had pawned the
three machines at the shop of Taing Lwaing, a pawnAfter judgment had been
broker of the same town.
delivered, the Company's representative applied for
the return of the mlchines to him, but the
learned M~agistrate, holding that the pawn-broker had
received them in good faith, directed their relurn,
under section 517, Criminal Procedure Code~ to
Taing Lwaing.
"Nga Po Chit did not appeal against the conviction and sentence passed on him, but the Singer·
Company, after a short interval, applied under
section 520, Criminal Procedure Code, to the District
Magistrate, Henzada, praying that the order of the
Magistrate might be set aside and that an order might be
passed directing that the three machines 'be restored
to them. This application was wrongly registered as
an appeal.·
"The learned District Magistrate held that Nga
Po Chi t could not give the p=t\vn-broker a better
right th::l:n he himself possessed over the goods and
that that right was strictly limited; he also considered
that the good faith of the pawn-broker was immaterial. The machines were accordingly given to
the Sin~~r Company.
"Apparently the pawn-broker took no further:action, but the matter has now been brought to the
notice of the High Caurt by the Sessions Judge,
Bassein Division who has recommended that the
-order of the District Magistrate be set aside arid
that of the Additional J)..1agistrate restored on two
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grounds, namely:(i) that the District Magistrate has no jurisdistion to entertain the application under
section 520, Criminal Procedure Cod<:,;
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-(-ii)-that,--as-held---in-Al1amale-ehefty-v-;---Ml'S.-__N3~IT~-~
Basch (1), the pawn-broker, having acted

in good faith, was entitled to have the
goods returned to him.
" Notices, have been issued to the parties, and
learned counsel for the Company has been heard.
Taing Lwaing submitted a petition playing that the
sewing macbines be returned to him but did not
appear at the hearing to support it.
"The first point for decision is whether the
District Magistrate had jurisdiction to entertain the
Company's application.
.
" Section 520, Criminal Procedure Code, provides
that il11Y Court of appeal, confirmation, reference or
revision may direct any order u.nder section 517,
section 518, or section 519, passed ,by a Court
subordinate thereto, to be stayed pending consideration by the former Court, and may modify, alter or
annv! such order and made any further orders that
may be just.
Il This
is not, however, the only section of the
Code under which the order of a Subordinate Court
under sections 517-51<) can be re-consideredby a
higher tribunal. Under clause (d) of section 423,
sub-section (1), an Appellate Court may, in disposing
of an' 'appeal, make any amendment or any consequential or incidental order that may be just and proper.
There can be no doubt that this includes a power to make
an order for restoration of property, since such an
order is consequential or incidental. Hence, if, in the
case under review, Nga Po Chit had appealed to the
(1) 11 L.B.R. 217.
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Court of Session (which was the Court to which
appeals from the Additional Magistrate lay', there is
similarly no doubt that the appellate tribunal could,
under either of the provisions quoted above, have
confirmed or reversed the original crder in regard to
the sewing machines. But, since Nga Po Chit did
not appeal, the question arises \vhether tbe court of
the District Magistrate as a Court of Revision bad
power to act tinder section 520. It cannot be
gainsaid that 1:he Court of Additional Magistrate is a
Court subordinate to the District :vlagistrate for the
purposes, . for instance; of section 435.
(/ The learned Sessions Judge has referred to In
re La,X111an Ral1l:,u Rangari (2), in which an order of
the Distri·ct Magistrate acting under section 520 was
set aside on the ground of want of jurisdiction. In
that case there had been an appeal against the conviction to . the Sessions Court, which confirmed the
conviction and did not interfere with the order as to
disposal of property. Subsequently the District Migistrate on an application by the complainant under
sections 435 and 520 revised the order without notice
10 the other side. Chandravarkar, J., held -that' 'the
Court of Revision such as that of the District Magistrate can only interfere where there was no appeal to
the Sessions Court. Here there \vas an appeal to the
Sessions Court and the Sessions Court did exercise
its jurisdiction.'
Hence the District· Magistrate's
jurisdiction as a C01.1f! of Revision was ousted. HeatoD,
J., went further and held that wher,e the case is one
in which an appeal lies the only Court which can
·deal with the order regarding the disposal of property
under section 520 is the Court of appeal. With all
respect, I am unable to concur in the . latter view.
The legislature, in my opinion, intended in the case
(2) I..L.R. 35 Born. 253.
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of section 520, as in some other section, to confer
·concurrent jurisdiction on the District Magistrate and
KINGEMPEROR
the Court of Session; hence where neither of them
, 'lJ.
~has---had any__o_P-PQ_rtJJJJitL ot_exer_~js i,ng_i!!Ij~9ic!~~_!2 _ N ~ ;T~
uIlder that section, an applicant- may go for redress---·to either and the Court which first' obtains seisin of
the case has power to act in them~tter. In this ,
I am in agreement with the decision in Em,press v.
.H uss,lin Shah (3) (as cited in Sangiva Row's All
India bigest, Criminal, 1836 to 1915, Volume I,
'Column 2030). Thus, where,' as in this case, no
appeal from the Original Court's order' has been
:preferred, it is open to any party interested to apply
to the District Magistrate under section 435, and, when
:ihe District Magistrate has called for and examined
.the record, he has powvr t) act under section 520.
" As to the second point urged by ,the. learned
:Sessions Judge, the decision may turn on the question
whether Nga Po Chit was or was not a servant of the
'Singer Company. Exhibit A, the agreement behveen
,the Company and its local managing salesman, shovvs
that the latter was to devote his whole-time to the
Company's business in return for a certain salary and
$undry commissions on collections and that he was
authorised to sell and hire out the Company's sewing
:machjnes, parts and accessories and none other under
:instructions from the Company. He was not to be in
.any wayan Agent of the Company and was bound to
.account to the Company for all cash, stock, books, etc.
\".

" Under section 178 of the Indian Contract Act, a
lperson who is in possession of goods may make a
'.valid pledge of such goods, provided that the pawnee
:acts in good faith and under circumstances which are
lnat such as to raise a reasonable presumption that
(3) 17 C P.L.R. 107.
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the pawnor is acting improperly, and provided that
the goods have not been obtained by the pawnor by
means of an offence ( ' f fraud.
" Here there is no questinn that Nga Po Chit
had obtained the sewing ma~hines dishonestly and it
may be assumed that Taing Lwaing recei ved the
goods in good fait~1.
" But there' is another and more important point
involved. The section requires that the pawnor should
have been (in possession' of the goods, and it has
been held (4) repeatedly that juridical possession and
not mere custody is meant by this expression ; so a
servant entrusted by his master with the custody of
goods during his absence, or a wife in charge of her
husband's jewellery as custodian on his behalf, cannot
make a valid pledge under the section; see Biddomoyee Dabee v. Sitaram (5) and Seagerv. Huhna
Kessa (6). Can a salesman who is a \vhole-time
servant of the o\,vner be said to be in possession of
the goods entrusted to him for sale? In the Madras
case quoted above and in .the Burma case cited by
the learned Sessions Judge the goods bad been
entrusred by the owner to the pawnor for sale; in
both cases, however, the pawnor W£lS not the owner's
employee but a person carrying on his 0\.\111 business;
and there was no reason to suppose that he had no
power to do whatever, he pleased with the goods. I
have not been' able .to find any case in which a
person in the position of Naga Po' Chit was held
entitled to make a valid pledge.. At the same time
it is clear that Nga Po Chit \vas not a mere custodian
but had authority to sell. The point is not free hom
difficulty and it is of great importance to th e retail
(4) In Seshappier v.5.ubramilnia Chettiar, I.L.R., 40 Mad. 678.
(5) I.L.R., 4 Cal. 497.,
(6) I.L. R., 24 Bom. 4Stl.
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trade of the country. I therefore refer to His Lordship the Chief Justice for decision by a Bench, full
or otherwise, as he may determine, the following
question :-------'LCan-a-person-who-is-in-possession---of-goods-forsale as a whole-time servant in charge of a branch of
_a retail trading cOl"npany make a valid pledge of stich
goods under section 178 of the Indian Contract Act."
The Reference was heard by a Division Bench of
the High
C~urt (ROBINSON,
C.J., and MAY OUNG, J.).
,
- .
~

Gaunt, Assistant Govetmnent Advocate,jorthe Cro'u.I'J't,
supported the cOllclusions arrived at by the Sessions
Judge i he submitted that Po Chit being in legal
possession of the machines they having been entrusted
to him for sale, the pawn-broker who had <;lcted in
good faith in receiving them in pledge from him was
entitled to have them given back to him. He also
referred to 11 L.B.R. 217.

McDo/11-zelt,jor the Singer Sewing Machi1le COllzpany,
referred to Pollock and 'VVright on "Possession,"
~mith on Master and Servant, Dicey on Parties,
section 27, Indian Penal Code, -etc., and drew distinction between 'e custody" and" possession." Po Chit
had mere custody and not juridical possession of the
Company's machines. Possession contemplated by
exception 1 to section 108, Contract Act, cannot extend
to every case of detention of chattels \;\"ith the owl1er's
consent, see $eo;ter v. Huknza Kesso, 24 Born. 458 i
also 11 Born. 704; Po Chit being the Company's
servant, his custody of the Company's machines
cannot amount to "possession" vvithin the meaning
of sections 108 and 178 of the Contract Act; more:'
over, he could not make a valid. pledge, see 4 Cal.
497 ; 24 Born. 458. Here the circun,stances are also
15
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such that the pawn-broker cannot be deemed to have
acted in good faith. He referred also to 27 Mad. 424;
38 Mad. 7~3 ; 40 Mad. 67R; 4 L.B.R. 25 and '173 ;
23 C.W.N. 352, etc.
ROBI~SON,

C.l.-The facts are fully stated in the
order of reference by my brother May Oung and I
need not repeat them. As regards the jurisdiction of
the District Magistrate, I entirely agree with him.
No appeal having been filed there is nothing to b~r
the jurisdiction of the District Magistrate as a Court
qf Revision in passing the order that he did.
Coming to the question referred it involves the
consideration of the meaning of the expression II in
possession" under section 178 of the Indian Contract
Act. It has been often held that possession required
in section 178 is similar to the possession required
by section 108 of the Contract Act in regard to sales,
that is to say, the possession· must be juridical possession of the goods and not mere custody j Seager' v.
HukmaKesc;a(lt Thus, a servant or a wife having
mere custody of chattels belonging to the master or
husband-custody which is only intended for the safe
keeping of the chattels-would not be such a possession, as is contemplated by section 17~, that section
making a clear distinction between possession and
custody. On this matter I am unable, with all
respect, to agree with the opinion of my brother
Heald expressed as Judicial Commissionner of Upper
Burma in the,case of D!Jlabdas v. M a Win (2). The
possession of the accused in this case is similar to
the possession of a person who is given property in
ord er that he might sell it on behalf of the owner.
For instances of such possession, we may refer to
(1) 24 Born., 458.

(2) 3 U.B.R. 217.
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the cases of Kong Lone v.' MlJ Kay (3) and Stephen
A,viet v. KiJ/g-E11'lpt:ror (4), and also to the case of,
A:namale Chdty v. Mrs. Basch (5) , Another similar
case is that of N aganada f)avay v. Happu C he:tliar (6)
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wn-ere-th-e-awu;;rI-ent-a-jewel-on-hire-to-the-defendan-t---~--------•

•

t

who pledged it and It was heled that the pledgee W:tS
liable to pay the owner the value of the jewel; it
was held that a person entrusted with the jewel, an
agent for sale; had such possession as is contemplated
by section ] 78 of the Contract Act, -and that the
appellant, being the pawnee, acting in good faith, is
entitled to·the protection afforded by the section.
In the present case Po Chit was gi\'en possession
of the sewing machines by the owner in order that
he might sell them for and on -behalf of the
owner. His possession is not a mere custody for
safe keeping, but for the definite purpose of sale, and
any sale made by him would have bound the owner
and given the purchaser a good title to the goods.
He would have had such a possession of the goods
.as is contemplated by section 108 of the Contract
.Act and, in my opinion, he would also have such a
possession of them as contemplated by section 178 of
that Act. The fact that he disposed of the goods
contrary to the instructions of the owner makes no
difference to the character of the possession which
vested in him. His possession is very analogous to
the possession of a factor or agent which is the possession
which is contemplated in section 178. If, therefore,
the pawnee acted in good faith and had no ground for
doubting the authority of Po Chit to pledge the
goods he would be entitled to the protection granted
by section 178. The correctness or otherwise of the
order of the District Magistrate would therefore
(3) 4 L.B.R. 13.
Pl 4 L.B.R. 25•.

IS) 11 L.B.R. 217.
(6) 27 Mad, 424.
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depend on whether the pawnee acted with due care
and attention.' Kyangin, where this branch has beep.
opened is a small place and l find it har,d to believe
that the pawnee was not aware that Po Chit was
merely acting for and behalf of the Singer Sewing
Machine Company. It appears to me that he rilUst
have been aware that Po Chit was in charge of this
bI:anch for the purpose of selling the machines; and he
had no ground whatever for imagining that the owner
had or was likely to have authorised him to pledge. It
appears that he took two machines fr-om Po Chit in
pledge and one from PG> Chit's wife. I tappears to
me to be more than douhtful whether the pawnee
therefore acted in good faith. Indeed I would have
no hesitation in holding that he did not so act.
Under these drcumstances, in my opinion, the order
of the District Magistrate was justified and should
not be disturbed, and I would· therefore pass no
orders on the reference by the learned Sessions
Judge.
MAY OUNG, J.-I concur.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before Mr. Justice May Oung.

NGA WAlK

1923

v.

Feb. 1

KING EMPEROR.*
TI,e bllltall PcnlJl Codc, sution ;307-PTfsellting a g1111 at the coJII/'lllinallt and
jullillg tile trtl1ger-No report or tlisc/large and no evidence tllat tlte., gun WlIS
loaded-Sedion352., bulian Pellal Code.

Where the accused presented a gun at the complainant and pulled the trigger
uport or discharge resulling, and in tlie absence of evidence to show that
the gun was loaded, "dd, that the accused's act amounted to no more than
presenting an unloaded gun at the complainant and pulling the trigger and that
t he section of the Indian Penal Code which applies is seclioll 352 and not
section 307.
110

Jiwall Das v. Killg·Empervr, (1904) P.R.30-followtrl.
QueM-Empress v. Niddlla, 14 All. 38-distingl/isllect

The facts are fully set out in the judgment of the
Court.
MAY GUNG, I.-The appellant was convicted arid
sentenced to suffer seven years' rigorous imprisonment under section 307 of the Indian Penal Code.
His as offence, as charged, was" that he did an act, to
wit, attempted to shoot Maung Maing with a gun,
with such intention and under such circumstances
that if by that act he caused the death of Malmg
Maing, he sllOuld have been guilty of murder."
The facts are as follows:-The complainant was
seated on the verandah of his house when the appellant rushed towards him from the road, :levelled a
:gun at him and pulled the trigger. There was no
report or discharge. Complainant took fright and
ran out of his house but stumbled and fell a short
* Criminal Appe:ll No. 62 of 1923 from an order ofthe Special Power Mal'(isirate ofMoulmein, dated the 16fh December 1922, passed ill Criminal Trial No.
1"09 of 1922 c.onvictinj:( the appellant for an offence punishable I)nder section 307
,of the Indian Penal ('(\(1...
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distance away. The appellant followed up and aimingat the prostrate complainant, pulled the trigger of
KI~~'
his gun a" second time. Again there. was no result.
EMPEROR
Then the coinplainant got up and escaped. The
MAY QUNG, appellant also fled and was not arrested till some
J
.
.
days later. The gun has not been found and there
is no evidence to show ',that it was loaded at the time
when the complainant was attacked as stated.
Section 307 deals with attempt to murder' and
provides :-" Whoever does any act with such intention or knowledge and llOder such circumstances that
if he by that act caused death he would be guilty of
murdGr, shall be puni~hed, etc.""·
In the present case, it cannot be assumed, without evidence, that the gun was loaded, and it is quite
possible that the appellant was merely trying to
frighten the complainanLThe appellant's act must
therefore be held to have been nothing more than
presenting an unloaded gun at another person and
pulling the trigger. The act which is punishable
umler section 307 must be an act which is itself
capable of causing death; Jiwnfl Das v. Kil1g-Emperor
(1). The' ad of the appellant could not per
. possibly cause death.
Had the gun been loaded and had the coinplainant's escape from death or injury been due to a misfire
the appellant would doubtless have been guilty of the
offence charged, because he- would have done. the
last proximate act necessary to constitute the completed offence and the completinn of the offence would.
have only been prevented by some cause independent
of his volition: Queen-Empress v. Niddha tZ).
Here, however, since there was no proof that the
gun was loaded, the conviction under section 307
1923

NGA WAlK

se.

(1) (1904) P.R. 30.

\2) (1892) I L.R. 14 All. 38.
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cannot be sustained. The appellant was nevertheless
1923
guilty of an assault on the complainant. The convic- NGAWAII{
tion is therefore altered to one under section 352,
Kr~'Gand the sentence reduced to three months rigorous EMPEnon.
----1m pri-son-menC---Tne---maximum--sentence--.:.-is--in-fliered--MAY.oUN(
because the appellant, a proclaimed absconder, is'
J.
shown to have borne a grudge against the complainant for having, as he suspected, given information to
the authorities as to his whereabouts.

APPELLATE CRIMINALc
Before 1111'. JlIs/ire 1I1u.l: OUllg.

U DAMADAYA

v.
KING-EMPEROR.*
lildiall Penal Code (~(;t XLVo!"1860), sediolz 12-4A-1"est to be aPPlied to

tltter"mine whetlter a Seditious Splee/,.
In order to decide whether or not a speech co:1stilutes an atll'mptto encite
hatred, conte1rlpt or disaffection, it should be viewed from the standpoint of the
types of persons to whom it was primarily addressed. On the one hand, their
limitations, if any, have to be taken in [0 account: on the other. the fact that
the wards may convey to them a literal meaning must r.ot be lest sight of.
The rime and the places are also factors which should be considered.

On the nights of the 27, 28th and 29th and
30th June 1922, the appellant, U Damadaya, made
"speeches at Wakema in the Payagyi Tazaung. He
was committed to the Myaungmya Sessions on two
charges under section 124A of the Indian Penal
Code in respect of the speeches delIvered on the
28th and 30th June respectively. Disagreeing with
the Assessors the learned Additional Sessions Judge
* Ct"iminal Appeal No. 1132 of 1922 against the order of the Sessions J;1015e
of Myaunj1;mya, dated the 29th !\oVlmber 1922, passed in Ses~ions" Trial
No. 57 of 1922.

1923
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found the appellant guilty on both the charges and

u DAMADAYA sentenced him to suffer in respect of the first charge
v.

n:INGEMPER'gR.

rigorous imprisonment for a period of six months
and of the second charge rigorous imprisonment for
a further period of eighteen months. Against the
said convictions the appellant appealed to the High
Court with the result reported in the judgnl;ent
reported below.
Ba Si-for the appellant
Shmf.1, Assistant Government Advocate-for the
Crown.
MAY OUNG.-The- appellant, a Buddhist monk,
was convicted at the Myaungmya Sessions on two
charges, under section 124A of Indian Penal
Code ~nd sentenced to suffer, in the aggregate, rigorous
imprisonment for the period of two years. This
appeal is laid on the grounds that the alleged ofjences
were not made out and that the sentences \vere
unduly sever'e.

.

The subject matter of the charge is to be found in
the reports of two speeches delivered by the appellant
at the lown of Wakema in the Delta on the 28th and
30th of June 1922. A Sub-Inspector of the Criminai
Investigation Department, Maung Maung, was present
on both occasions and recorded the appellant's
remarks in shorthand. On the following day he
transcribed his notes and submitted them without
delay to the proper authorities and,-in due course, the
Local Government ordered the appellant's prosecution.
I t is necessary, in the first place, to note that the
meetings at which the speeches complained against
were made do not appear to have been convened for
religious purposes, or for any definite religious
function. The appellap..t was a peripatetic lecturer
on questions of the day and had, it seems, un"der-
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taken the task of going round the districts in order
1923
to rbuse the people of the countryside [to a sense of U DAMADAY..\
their rights and responsibilities as citizens. His
K~~G"
-1
l't'
1
d
h'
.
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EMPEROR.
-0 b:lect_waL_a'VD~eJLY'_I:>O1 1ca_~~ __ ~am
leme
_
was that most nebulous of human aspirations-=-Free-=-'-MAYytfNG;dom. This Freedom," said he, would come with
'the attainment of II Home Hule. II In his first speech
he referred to the fact that his brother had been
imprisoned for what were held to be seditious utterances and hinted that the latter's mantle had fallen
on him i in his second speech, as appears from his
o\\'n version, he expressed in graphic terms his
realization that he was himself in imminent danger
'of going to jail on account of his preaching. II \iVhen
I smell my own flesh," he declares, "I obtain the
odour of prison.
It is thus patent that his audiences
, were not invited to listen to purely religious discourses
such as are usually delivered by Buddhist monks
and that the appellant was fully aware o(;';!,the risk he
was taking in dealing with matters not stridHy:germane
to his ordinary avocations.
Next must be considered the point of view fro111
which the appellant's utterances should be regarded.
The learned Assistant Government Advocate treats the
speeches as if they had been logically arranged, the
various arguments and sequences carefully thought
out and a single sinister thread running through the
whole fabric, His is the angle of vision of the English
reader of a written oration translated from the original.
Consciously or otherwise, he exptds it to conform
to the standard of a similar -effort by an English
writer and, though fairiy well acquainted, with the
language in which it was pronounced, fails, possibly,
to, realise how it would affect' the mind of the
Burman hearer who merely listens to the speaker
during a short space. of time. On the other hand,
(j
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the learned counsel for appellant, himself well versed
in modern politics and the methocis of constitutional
agitation, cannot apparently see any harm in words,
phrases and sentiments which are but the common
stock-in-tradeof the demagogue, but which addressed
to gatherings composed mainly of rustics, unaccustomed to the language of politicians and, apt to
construe literally whatever they hear, may assume far
greater significance. . In my opinion, in order to
decide whether or not a speeCh constitutes an
attenipt to excite hatred, contemrt or disaffection it
should be viewed from the standpoint of the type ofpersons to whom it was primarily addressed. On the
one hand, their limitations, if any, have to be taken
into account; on the other, the fact that the words
m,ty convey to them a literal meaning must not be
lost sight of. The time and the place are also
factors which should be considered.
Thef\ppellani's speeches are fully set out in the
judgmenf! of the court below, and there seems to be
no advantage in giving them further publicity by
reproducing them here. I have read them several
times and have applied to them the test. indicated
above.
.
The result, as regards the first of the two speeches, is
that I am not satisfied that the charge has been made
out. The learned Sessions Judge observes that there
is very slight corroboration of Maung Maung's version
of the speech. In outline, his version and the appel··
lant's are practically identical, but it is admitted by"
the prosecution that the former is incomplete, though
the omissions are, with one- exception, comparatively.
unimportant. T agree in the finding that the report .
was a substantially correct one. I am unable, however, to read into it the meanings which have been
deduced by the Court· of Session. The speaker
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denounces in scathing terms the education that is
1923
imparted in modern public schools and exhorts the U DAMAOAYA
people to support National" schools with a view to
Kl~;G_~btaini~ ,. Home Rule." He complains that the E~OR.
Buddh ist--p-iIesthood -lSu-oIonger--su ppar red--Oy--Ufe----M~l(y0UNG.State in the same way as it was under indigenous
J.
rule, whereas the Anglicap Church is liberally supported
by the Government. He then advises his hearers
to reject the form of Government commonly known
as diarchy and condemns the high rates of taxes and
duties which result in the high prices of com~odities,
such as salt. Then eomes a statement in Maung
Mauog's version that the present GovernnJent is unjust
and bad. According to the accused .himself, he said
that they should not charaderise the present bureaucratic administration as unjust arid rotten, because,whatever
grievances the Burmans may be suffering from, they
wcre due to their own inability to represent matters.
It is possible that the stenographer missed the full
force of-this argument and, in the absence of corroboration on this point, I must give the appellant the benefit
of the doubt The speech winds up with the cryptic
remark that no one can make the Government h<;lted
but the Government itself. It is possible to read inlo
tbis an innuendo but, in my view this is one of those
instances in which, though the statement by itself
appears to be objectionable, the court must not look
to a single sentence or an isolated expression, but take
the speech as a whole and give it a fuU, free and
generous consideration.
As remarked by the learned counsel for the Crown
the appellant in his first speech appears merely to
have been feeling his way and trying to gauge the:
temper of his audience with a view to leading up on
a subsequent occasion to something more. Reading
the speech as a whole and giving due weight to every
(l
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part of it and undue weight to none, I must hold. that
the words uttered on this occasion by the appeHant
do not clearly reveal any intention on his part to exGite
feelings hostile to the Government in the minds of
those who heard him. He is therefore not guilty on
the first charge.
The spe.ech of the 30th June stands on an entirely
different footing. Here he appears to have got into
his stride, as it were, and brings forward im.tance
upon instance of poverty and distress among the people
which, -according to him, is directly due to a Government which, is like a Government in the hands of base,
evil, intriguing and thieving rulers and is therefore the
people's enemy. He then exhorts them to bear
patiently with the enemy and to cultivate the four
kinds of strength, viz., wealth, knowledge, courage
and lmity. He then next quotes a stanza from a
Buddhist work which enjoins patience until a suitable
opportunity. occurs when they sh auld rise up and
strike like a viper or cobra. Another prominent feature.
of this speech. is a ,panl.ble concerning a crow that
pretended piety but, ';~;hen opportunity offered itself
corilmitted depredations. The prosecution urge that
the crow here is meant for the British Government
but the reference is ambiguous, and, according to
Maung Ran Tha, the principal witness cited to corroborate Maung Maung "The accused Ph01Z!!yi warned
the audience not to allow persons like this crow in
their associations; otherwise the association would be
wrecked." In this particular instance' also, I am
bound to hold that no offence against the Govern-.
ment was intended. In the rest of the speech the
speaker rambles from topic to topic, but one important injunction appears over and over again. viz.,
the fostering of the four kinds of strength which,
when acquired, will enable the people. to strike a
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strong blow in, order to get over their misfo"rtunes.
Counsel for tl).e appellant urges that the action thus
advocated by the lecfurer was nothing more than
constitutionaf agitation, but it is here that the Court
mi.lsLloQk_tQ_tl:t~~)atl!!:.~1 an9: probable effect of the
wOl'ds in th.e minds of those who actually heard them ;
and, since every man is presumed to intend the ordinary consequences of ,\that he does or says, I must
hold that in his second speech the appellant intended
to rouse feelings of hatred, contempt or disaffection
towards the Government, and in particular to advise
his hearers to strike a blow for political freedom. He
is. therefore guilty on the. second charge.
As to the sen'tencc that should be passed on him,
though the appellant's profession cannot save him
from the consequences of his offence, due regard
must be paid to th~ fact that rigorous imprisonment
for any <J.ppreciable period is in .itself a severe penalty
for a person accustomed to sedcntary habits and an
easy and comfortable monastic life. At the same time,
it must be admitted that simplt impri::;onment has no
ten~ors ror one who has dedicated himself to a life of
seclusion and austerity ; and the fact that this species
of offence, unkno'Nn in Burma in the past, appears
in recent years to have become fairly common, calls
for a deterrent sentence, though the term of imprisonment should not necessarily be as lengthy as might
be the case where simple imprisonment is awareted.
I reverse the conviction and sentence on the first
charge, and while confirming the convictio.l on the
.second charge, direct that the sentence be reduced to
~one of nine months' rigorous imprisonment.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before Mr. Illstice May Oung.

KING-EMPEROR

1923
1I1ay.

15.

ANNAvVDIN.*
JlI;/,iall

PCI/al. Code,

s ·diolls 172, Z25B - Non-lIppliclI blz;ty to

a/;s,'onas to

a~'ojtl

a persoll 7Jho

an'est lI1uler a 7_'arrallt.

Heltl, . t11at it is not an offence unrler section 172 or section 325B of the
Indhn Penal Code to abscond to avoid arrest under a warrant. In order to
j~lstify a conviction of a person under section 225B, Indian Penal Code, for t'he
offence of intentionally offerillg resistance or iIlegOll obstruction to the lawfll!
apprehension of himself, something more t:1an mere absconding' is required;
. there must 'be an overt act of resistance of,'obstruction, some active opposition by show of force.
•
Kil1g~Empcror IT. GUll Pal, U.B,R. (1904-06), I, Indian Penal Code, 29rcjClTcd to.

MAY OUNG, J.-.The respondent, Anr::awdin, failed
to pay capitatiQn~tax due by him and a warrant for his
arrest was therefore issued to the village headman.
On the latter's going to execute it, the respondent,
who saW the headman from a distance, ran out of his
house and absconded. The headman then applied for
a summons against the respondent on . a charge under
section 172, Indian Penal Code, but the Magistrate
holding,rightly, that that section is inapplicable, dismissed the complaint under section 203, Code ~f .Criminal
Procedure. On revision, the learned District Magistrate
held it probable that the Legislature intended section
22SB, Indian Penal Code, to apply to such a case and
sought to distinguish it from the case of King-Ernpe1'or
v. Gun Pal (1). He could himself have ordered further
'. enquiry but as he thought it doubtful whether section.
225B applies to the facts or not and as the point is
• Criminal Revision No. 24B of 1923 being Review of the order of the Sub·divisi,.nal Magistrate of Kyauktaw, dated the 23rd Novembtr 1922, passed in
Criminal Regular Trial No. 107 of 1922.
(1) U.B.R. (1904-0~) I, Indian Penal CJde, 29.
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likely to come up again he reported the case to this
Court for orders.
KINGEMPEROR
In order to justify a conviction of a person under
v,
AN:-'AWDIN
section 225B, Indian Penal Code, for the offence of
--1 n-tentic>nally-offefing-resi-stanGe-QF-iHegaJobstr.uction.1 Q __ MA"-i!-UNG___
the lawful apprehension of himself, something more
than mere absconding is required : there must be an
overt act of resistallce or obstruction, some active
,opposition by show of force.
It may seem anomalous that while the law punishes
,a''persqn who absconds in order to avoid being served
with asumnJol1s, notice or order there should be no
provision' for punishing one who absconds to avoid
arrest under a warrarit. But in the latter case, the
la~' provides certain coercive procedure which may
be followed in the alternative and hence the recalcitrant
does not enjoy illipunity. In the case of a warrant
issued by a Criminal Court, there is the procedure
by proclamation and attachment (sections 87 and 88,
Code of Criminal Procedure). Under' Rule 107 read
with Rule <)1 of the Rules made under the Burma
Land and Revenue Act, 1876, an arrear of capitationtax may be realized as if it were the amount of a
;decree for money passed against the defaulter in favour
of the thugyi in the manner prescribed by the Code
of Civil Procedure; hence if the defaulter absconds in
,order to evade arrest his property can be attached and
sold in execution.
I therefore hold that section 225B, Indian· Penal
Code, does not apply to the case since there was no
iTesistance or illegal obstruction.

G.U.H.C.P.O.-l'\o. 149; M. of J.A. 16-1l-54-200-VIIl.
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CIVIL PROCEDl)RE CODE. SECTION 104 (1) : :SeeAWARD MADE WITH·
OUT THE INT.f.RVENTION OF A COURT, ApPEAL FROM ORDER
FILING OR REFUSING TO FILE AN

265

CIV,IL PROCEDUlm CODE. SECTION· lI3: See APPF.AL FRO~[ THE
ORDER of THE COMt,fISSION~:R. THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF
THE CITY OF RANGOON

220

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, OHDER XX. HULE
CIVIL SUIT, WHAT ITSHOULD SHOW
CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE. ORDER

4(1) : See JUDGMENT IN A

XXI, HULlis 59 TO
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62-Necc~sity of

determining if the possession of the judgment-debtor is on his own
account or 0/1 account of others:-'Effcet oj the provision "tlz order
shall be conclusive" in Rule63 considered-Neglect of clear provisionsoflaiCI as to points for decision, a materialirregularity calling
for revisiotl. In a proceeding for removal of attachment of property

which was in the possession of the judgment·debtor, it was alleged
by·the applicant that at the time of the attachment, the judgmentdebtor had no interest in the property. Held. that under 'Order
XXI, Rules 59 and 6C, of the Code of Civil Procedure. the judge
should have gone into the question as to whether the possession of
the jullgment-debtur was 0:1 his own account or on account of the
applicant. It is not sufficient to enquire into (he question of actual
possession only. Held also. that the provision "the order shaIr be
conclusive" in Rule 63 did not preclude revisionary jur.isdiction
bul o11ly rendered suell orders unappealable. Held furtlter, l·hat·the
failure of the Lower Court to go into the question as to whether.
the possession of the judgment-debtor was Oil his own account or
otherwise, as required by Order XXI, Rules 59-63, is a...material
irregularity in the exercise of its jurisdiction. lJa 110med Ibrahiin
Mulla v. S.R., Jandass. 11 L.ll.R. 387; Npa Tok v. Subramalliall,
1 U.B,R. (1910-13),75; 51m Tzm Pru v. Mi AniIMe alldfourothers.

1 L.B.H.180-referred to.
PHOMON SINGH

v,

A.

J.

WELLS
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CVLL PROCEDURE CODE, ORDER XLI. RULF.S.23.25; See AWARD )fADE
WITHOUT THE INTERVENTION OF A COURT. APPEAL FROM ORDER
FILING OR REFUSING TO FILE AN

265

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE. ORDER XLVI, RULE 1: See ApPEAL FROM
THE ORDER OF THE COMMISSIONER, THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
OF THE CITY of RANGOON ...

220

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE. SECTION 403: See ACQUITTAL FoR
oFFENCES UNDER THE PENAL CODE, A BAIl TO RE-TRIAL UNDER
THE REGISTRATION ACT

299

CRIMINAL ·PROCEDURE CODE. SECTIUN

424 RE\l) 'WITH SECTION 367-

Judgment of the Appellate Court, ad11littillf.l an appeal. wTtat it

INDP:X

IV

PAGtl·

should indicate-Appellate Court's judgment sltould not aPPear in
tlte nat ureof a· suPPlement to the Tl'i'll Court·s judg ment. An Appellate Court which admits an appeal, shadd set out the case in its
j .ldgl11ent sufficiently fully to enable the High Court in revision to
disposlJ of it without the necessity of going through the trial record.
BAGH alias MAUNG Po SEIN V. KING-EMPEROR
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE ('0.03, SECTION 540-Disc1'etiollary atll(i11lperalive provisions of the section-Evidence to rebut tlledefel~ce case,
1rJhiclt coutd not have been anticipated by the j!rosec"lltion. When.
exercising the powers vested by the first part of section 540 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure, the Corrt ShOllld proceed with the
. utmost circumspection when the fresh evidence is likely to prove
prej ..dici;:l to the accused. The second part of section 540 of the
Code of Criminal Proce.dure being imperative, the Court is bound
to admit fresh evidence when it appears essential to the jllSt
decision of the case. Held, on the faets that the fresh evidence, to
rebut the defence case wIJidllookthe prosecution by surprise and
)Nhich could not possibly have been anticipated by the prosecution,
was rightly admitted by the Trial Court.
MAUNG

Po HMYIN AND ONE v. KING-EMPEROR

DECLARATORY SUIT, JUHISDIC'l'IO:-l
COURT OVEH :

See

308

OF THE HANGOoN S~IALL CAUSE

283

HANGOON SMALL CAUSE COURT ACT

EVIDENCE TO IlEllUT THE DEFENCE CASE:
CODE, SECTION

301

See

CrU.IllNAL l'ROCEDUHE

540

308

EXTRAORDINARY CIVIL ORIGINAL JUJlISDICTION OF THE HIGH COUHT;

See

LETTERS PATENT. SECTION

F'ERln~s ACT

11

....

226

II OF 1898\, SECTIONS IS. 25 AND 27'Amended by Btwma Act 11 of 1916-" Between poillts~within, or
111itllin two miles from, the limits of a pllblicferry" . explained.
Held, that if ore d the two;points, whetherlof deparLre or arrival
is o·.. tside the two-miles limit of a pnblic ferry, no effence t.nder
section 25 or 27 of the Burma Ferries Ad is committe.d.
IRURIliA ACT

303

THA GVAW·l:'. KING-EMPEIWH
GAMBLING ACT (BURMA ACT I OF 18'1')), SECTIO:--I 3

f21-Tlte gante of

"11111-challk,"",uIl-]ongg," "Chauk-ba" or "TlteSparrow," a game
Of mere lmman skill. Held, h;at the game of" .\!la-chauk" otherwi!e
known as " Ma-Jongg " or " Chauk-ba .. (the English equivalent
being "Sparrow"), is a game uf human skijJ and comes under the
exception in sub-section (2) of section 3 of the Burma Gambling
Act. King-Emperor v. Tun Zan, 3 B.L.T. 66 -refe/'red fo.
AH SHIlI:-.I AND ELEVKN oTHEHS V KING-EMPEIWH
INTEHLOCUTORY ORDER, INTEHFERFNCE WITH;

See

JUIUSDICTION

-JUDGMENT OF ApPELLATE CRnfINAL COUHT, WHAT

See CRIMINAL
SECTION 367
CATE ;

PROCEDURE CODE, SECTION

IT SHOULD INDI-

424 HEAD WITH

301

of Civil
Procedure, Order XX. Rule 4 (I)-Practice. The discretion given to
the ~udges of the Small Cause Courts by Order XX, Rule 4 (1),
ShOl,ld be exercised with due regar<l to the circumstances of each
case and except in cases of everyday occrorrcnce, the judgment
sbould set out the p"rticulars of the suit and give reasons for.
decisions arrived at. Namyan v. Bltagu, 31 Hom.314-refenedto.
MAUNG SA V. MA U MA: AND ONB

JUDGMENT IN A CIVIL SUIT, WHAT

303·
231

IT SHOULD

SRoW- Code

274

tNb~x

PAGE
JURISDICTION-Section 20. (c),

Code of Cif,il Procedure-Suit on
contract of In surance-"Causeofaction" defined-·Practice;-Interference with illterlowtory orders. Held that the High Court will

interfere in revision with interlocutory orders, fr01l1 which no
appeal lies, if irreparable damage would be caused by refusal of the
High Court to interfere at that stage. Held, further, that for the
purposes of section 20 of the Code of Civil Procedure, the words
'cause of action," so far as suits on contract are concerned;include
the making of the contract and the payment of money 1II1der the
contract and that in cases based on contract of insurance, they do
1I0t include the loss or damage of the property insnred. PER
LENTAIGNE, J.-" I am of opinion that the meaning of th~ expression • cause of action' in the section in 'question, when applied to
snits based on contract, should be ascertained by a consideration of
the meaning of the expression in the past in the course of the
development of such legislation in India and the case law thereon,
and n 01 by reference to any Englishdecision of the construction of
any En1{lish Statute." S:P M.M. Chetty v. P.L N.N. Naraya11an
Chetty, 11 L.B.R. 65; Fife v. Brown, 6 W.R. 282; FaUmah Bibi v.
Abdul Majid, 14 All. 531; Anderson, Wrig1lt & Ca. v. Kalagarla
Surji Narain, 12 Cal. 339; DeSouza v. Coles, 5 Mad. H.C..R 384;
Gopi Krishtlagosanii v. Nilkomlll Banerjee, 13 Bengal L.R 461referred to and followed. Gaillard v. Champioll, 101 English
Reports. K.B. 933; Read v. Browll, 22 Q.R.D. (1889),128; Cfland
Kourv. Partab Singh, 16 CaJ.98(P C.);Musa YalmbMody v. Manilal
Ajitrai, 29 Born. 368; Vishvcndra Thirta Swamier v. 1'he Natio"al

I1w-iratlCe Company, Limited, CalCtitta and the Sun Life Assurance
CompallY, Limited, Cat7ada, 41 I.C. 392-referred to and dissented
from. Murti v. Bhola Ram, 16 All. 165:-distinguislIed. Llelll!lellin
'Y. ChutltliLal, 4 All. 423 ; Bishu"ath v. Illahi Baksh, 5 All. 277;
Luckfllee Chand v. Zorawur Mull, 8 Moore's tA. 2Ql ; Jumool/alt
Perslzad v. Zaibunissa, (1879) 5 e.S.268-referredto. Woodroffe
and Ameer Ali on Civil Procedure and Mulla on Civil Procedure-

referred to.

'

THE JUPITER GENEI{AL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMnED, v.
ABDUL AZIZ
LETTERS PATENT, SECTION ll-Esti'£Iordinary Civil Jurisdiction of the

231

High Court-'APPUcafio-nsfor transferto its files, wIJetIJl1r tobe heard
on tlte Appellate or Ori8itlal Side·-Effectof transfer from a Court
e1ltertaini1lg a suit witltout juisdiction. Held, that it is desirable
that all application to remove a suit to its oWn file allcj try' and
detenninethe same as a Court of Extraord,jnary originaljurisdietion
under the provisions of section 11 of the Letters Patent, should be_
heard by a Judge silting on the Original Side of the High Court.
Semble.-The transfer to the High Court of a suit from the Court
which entertained it without having jurisdiction over the maller
will not cure the defect. HarClldra Lall Roy v. Sarva11langala
Debee, 24 Cal. 183 ; T. R. Doucett v. Josialt Patrick Wise., 4 W.R.
Misc. 7 ; Sreenivasir v. Balakrishtla Deva, 13 I.C. 860 ,; Ledgard
v. Bull, 9 All. 191 ; 13 LA. 134-referred to.
.
THE JUPITER GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED AND
'CWO v. ABDUL AZIZ
LIEN ON LAND; See CHARGE OR LiEN ON LAND
LlldiTATlON ACT, SCHEDULE I, ARTICLE 178 : See AWAIm, ApPLICATION
TO FILE AN, NOT CONVEI<TED INTO A SUIT

226
261

256

MISAPPLICATION OF LAW, A GIWUND FOR REVISION: See BRANCHES OF
TREES OVERHANGING THE ADJOINING LAND

281 '

vi

INDEX
PAGE

MURDER: See PENAL CODE, SECTION 300 (3)
NEGLECT O~' CLEAR PilOVISIONS OF LAW, A MATERIAL IRREGULARITY;
See CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, ORDER XXI, RULES 59 TO 62
PENAL CODE, SEcTIOr-: 73- Cumulative sentences oj solitary cxmfinement

285
276

not allowable-Solit ary confinement to be a port i on oft he sllbstant ial
sentence ofrigorous i11lprisonm~nt- Not permissible to order sentences
passed in separate trials to run concurrently. Cumulative sentences
of solitary confinement arc contral y to the intenliop of section 73 of
the IndLn Penal Code. Queen-Empres;; v. Po Tlzaing, P.J.L.B.
596; Queen-Empress v. Nga J{ail/g, 1 U.B.R. (1897-1901), 247-folllTlJJed. . Sentences passed in separate trials cannot be ordered to
nm concurrently. Ki1lg-Emperor v. San E, 4 L.B.l~.147-followed.
. NGA SEIN Po t'. KING-EMPEROR
PEN'AL CODE, SECTION 193-Perjury-Nature of e1!idence required to
establish the offence. In a trial for perjury arising out of a suit
\\ here the accrs~d stated on oath that he wrote a certain dpcument,
B swore that it was he B who had written the document, the
handwriting expert gaye his opinion (not on oath) that the handwriting on the document was not similar to the acknowledged
handwriting of the acc.used ,md the Lower Court after having
compared the various hand WI itings came to the conclusion that the
handwriting on the document rtsembled that cf B, held, that on the
facts a conviLlion meier section 193 of the Indian Penal Code could
notstand. PEr< MACl'OLL, J.-"It is urged that a Judge should not
import his personal knowledge into his judgment 'and that if he
wishes to rely on fads within his knowledge, he Illr st go into the
witness box and depose to them on oath. This proposition is no
.doubt correct in the main but it eloes not appl y to facts of which a
JUdge is permitted to take judicial notice. And nowhere in the
Indian Evidence Act is it laid down that a judge must not look at
exhibils produced in Court or partly base his judgment on them. If
a witness swore that an object produced in Court was black though.
the Judge could see that it was white it wodd be absurd to hold .
that the Judge would not be justified in holding th<lt the objeetwas
white unless another witness were called to say so." The Queen v.
Ahmed Ali al1d others, H W.R. Crim. ZS-followed.
S. C. GUPTA V. KING-EMPEROR
...
.PENAL COD~:, SECTION 300 (3)-k/llrder-A finding of "inflicting an
iI/jury likely to cause death" 110t $uffiC'imt. Held, that to constitute
the offence of murder, there must always be a finding that the act
which caused death was done with lhe intention either "f causing
death or of causing bodiiy injury sufficient in the ordinary course of
nature to cause death, Hcldfurther, that a finding o{ inflicting an
injury that was merely likel yto :::ause death would not of necessity
amount to murder. Shwe Eill v. King-Emperor, 3 L.B.R. 123; Po
Sin v. King-Emperor, 2 B.L.T. HI-referred to.
APALU alias APANA v. KING-EMPEHOR
PEIUURY : See PENAL CODE, SECTION 193
RANGOON MUNICIPAL ACT, 1922 : See ApPEAL FROM THE ORDER of
THE COMMISSIONER, THE MUNICIPAL CORPOHATION OF THE CITY
OF RANGOON
RANGOON SMALL CAUSE CoURT ACT (BURMA ACT VII OF J920),SECTION
14 (s)~Declaratoyy decree-Jurisdiction. Held, that in an action
for damages {or tort, among the reliefs claimed the mere asking for
a declaration regarding the property in respect of which the tort
occurred, would not convert the action into one for a declaratory

306

290

285
290

220

INDEX

Vll
PAGIt

decree within the meaning of section 14 (s) of the Rangoon Small
Cause Court Act and that the damages claimed being only Rs. 114
under section 13 of the Act, the Rangoon Small Cause Court had
jurisdiction to try the claim.
TAKIR RAM KALWAR

v.

M.

N.

283

SWAMY NAIDU .. ,

REFERE~CE To THE HIGH CoURT: See APPEAL FROM THE ORDER OF
THE COMMISSIONER, THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION of THE CITY
OF RANGOON

220

REGISTRATION ACT, SECTION 82 : See ACQUITTAL FOR oFFENCES UNDER
TilE PENAL. CODE, A BAR TO RE-TRIAL UNDER THE REGISTRATION
AcT

299

REMAND ORDER, WHERE THE DECISION OF THE TRIAL COURT WAS NOT
ON A PRELIMINARY POINT: See AWARD MADE WITHOUT THE INTERVENTION OF A COURT, ApPEAL FROM oRDER FILING OR REFUSING
TO FILE AN

265

R~:MOVAL of ATTACHMEMT PROCEEDING, POSSESSION NOT

QUESTION FOR DECISION IN :
XXI, RULES 59 TO 62

See

THE SOLE
CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, ORDER

276

RES JUDICATA-Tlte afJPlicati9n oj the

doctrine 1/ot limit ed by the sPecific
words oj section 11, Code oj Civil Procedure (Act Voj 1908)-Wltetl
findings in a civil miscellaneous proceeditlg jor letters oj administratioll oftlte estateoj a deceased Person a barto a jresh suit. In a
Civil Miscellaneous proceeding for letters of administration, where
the parties in this appeal were rival claimants, evidence was
recorded at length as in a regular suit and the respondent in the
appeal Was held by the Court not to be a legitimate daughter of one
Maung Paw. Held, that this finding constitutes a bar to a declaratory suit by the respondent that she was a legitimate daughter of
Maung Paw. Held also, that the principle \\"hich prevents the same
case being litigated twice over is of general application and is not
limited by the specific words of the Code of Civil Procedure.
Maullg Satl Hla v. Ma Han Gyi, (Unreported) Civil Second Appeal
No. 328 of 1917 of the Court of the Judici?! Commissioner, Upper
Burma; Sheoparsan Singh v. Ratnnadan Prashad Narayan Singh,
20 C.W.N. 738 ; Ramachandra Rao v. Ra111acltalldra Rao, L.R.
XLIX LA. 129; Hook v. Administrator-General of Bengal, L.R.
XLVIII, LA. 187; Ram Kirpal Shuk1l1 v. Rup KlIari, L.R. XI LA.
37 -:-rejerred to.
MAUNG HMAT

v. MA

258

HTAY

SENn;NCE, CONCURRENT, NOT ALLOWABLE FOR SEPARATE TRIALS:
PENAL CODF. SECTION 73
SOLITARY· CONFINEMENT, CONCU~RENT SENTENCE OF,
MEANINGLESS·; See PENAL CODE, SECTION 73

See

306

SOLITARY CONFINEMENT, CUMULATIVE SENTENCE OF, NOT ALLOWED:
See PENAL CODE, SECTION 73
TORT; See BRANCHES OF TREES OVERHANG THE ADJOININGING LAND •••
TRANSFER TO HIGH COURT OF SUiTS FROM . COURTS ENTERTAINING
THEM WITHOUT JURI~DICTION, EFFECT OF: See LETTERS PATENT,
SECTION 11
WoRDS "CAUSE OF ACTION":
--"CONCLUSIVE";
RVLE:s
TQ 62

59

See

See

CIVIL

306

ILLEGAL AND
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NOTE TO BINDER.

. These pages should be substitute·d.for pages 217 to
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1923
strong blow in order to get over their misfortunes.
Counsel for the appellant urges that the action thus U DAMADAYA
V.
advocated by the lecturer was nothing more than
'KINGconstitutional agitation, but it is here that the Court EMPEROR.
must look to the. natural and probable erIed of the MAY OU~IG,
].
words in'the minds of those who actually heard them j
and, since every man i.s presumed to intend the orchnary consequences of what he does or says, I mllst
hold that in his second speech the appellant intended
to n use feelings of hatred, contempt or disaffection
towards the Government, and in particular to advise
his hearers to strike a blow for political freedom. He
is therefore guilty on the second charge.
As to the sentence that should be passed on him,
. though the appellant's profession cannot save him
from ~he consequences of his offence, due regard
must be paid to the fact that. rigorous imprisonment
for any appreciable period is in itself a severe penalty
for a person accustomed to sedentary habits and an
easy and comfortable monastic life. At the same time
it must be admitted that simple imprisonment has no
terrors for one who has dedicated himself to a .life of
seclusion and austerity j and the fact that this species
of Offence, unknowl]. in Burma in the past, appears
in recent years to have become fairly commofl, calls
tor a deterrent sentence, though 1 he term of ·imprisonment should not neces.sarily be as lengthy as might
be the case where simple imprisonment is awarded.
I reverse the· conviction and sentence on the first
charge, and while con firming the conviction on the
second charge, direct that the sentence be reduced to
one of nine months' rigorous imprisonment.
~
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KING - EMPEROr<

Mal'. 15.

v·
ANNAWDIN.*
Indian

Penal

Code, seetioizs 172, 225E:-Non-applicability to a person
dbsconds to'avoid arrest unda a lIIarrwnt.
Held, that it is not an offence under section 172 or se..:tion 225B of the
Indian Penal Code to abscond to avoid arrest under a warrant. In' oider to
justify a convietoll of a pers,on under section 225H, Indian Penal Code, for the
offence of intentionally offering resistance or illegal obstruction to the lawful
apprehension of himself, something more than mere absconding is required;
there must be an overt' act of resistance or obstruction, some active opposition by show of force.
Ki1l/!.-·Elllpcrorv. GUll 1;al. V.B. R. (1904-06), I, Indian Pellal Code. 29referred to.
'~vho

OUNe, J.-The respondent, Annawdin, failed
to pay capitation-tax due by him and a warrant for, his
arrest \'I\'as therefore issued to the village headman.
On the laUer's going, to execute it, the respondent,
who saw the headman' from a d~stance, ran out of his
house and absconded. The headman than applied for
<l summons against the respondent on a charge under
section 172, Indian Penal Code, but the Magistrate
hoiding, rightly, that that section is inapplicable,
dismissed the complaint under section 203, Code of
Criminal Procedure. On revision, the learned District
Magistrate held it probable tJ1at the Legislature intended,
section 225B, Indian Penal Code, to apply to such a case'
:and sought to distinguish it from the case of KingElnperor v. Gun Pal (1). He could himself have ordered
further enquiry but as he thought it doubtful whether
section 225B applies to the facts or not and as the point is
MAY

* Criminal Revision No. 24B of 1923 being Review of the order of the Subdivisional Magistrate of Kya.lktaw, dated the 23rd November 1922. passed in
Crim inal Regular Trial No. 107 of 1922.
(l) U .B.R. (1904-06) I. Indian Penal Code, 29.
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likely to come up. again he reported the case to this
Court for orders.
In order to justify a conviction of a person under
section 2258; Indian Penal Code, for the offence of
intentionally offering resistance OT il1~gal obstruction to
the lawful apprehension of himself, something more
than mere absconding is required: there must be an
-overt act of 'tesistance or obstructiol, some active
opposition by show of force.
It may seem anomalous that while the law punishes
:a person who absconds in order to avoid being served
with a SU1J21nOnS, notice or order, there should be no
provision for punishing one who absconds to avoid
arre8t under a 7.t:arrant· But In the latter case, the
"law provides certain coercive procedure which may
be followed in the alternative and hence the recalcitrant
does not enjoy impunity. In the case of a warrant
issued by a Criminal Court, there is the procedure
by proclamation and ~ attachment (sections 87 and 88,
·Code of Criminal Procedure). Under Hule 107 read
with Rule 91 of the Rules made nnder the Burma
Land and. Revenue Act, ] 876, an arrear of cClpitatioI1:tax may be realized as if it \vcrc the amount of a
-decree for money passed against the defaulter in favour
,of the thugyi in the manner prescribed by the Code
of Civil Procedure; heDce if the defaulter absconds in
,o~'der to evade arrest his property can be attached and'
,sold ill execution.
I therefore hold that section 2258, Indian Penal
'Code, does not apply to the case since there was nD
resistance or illegal obstruction.
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Before Sir Sydney Robin·son, Kt., ChIef Justice, and Mr. Justice May OUltg._

Feb. 27.

E. E. DAWOODJEE & SONS
v·
THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF THE
CITY OF l<ANGOON.*
1< angoon Municipal Act, 1922, section 91 (2)-.4 ppeal to the Chicf J-ud~e, SmallCause Court, Rangoon-Notice oj the intention to appeal to be lcft at. the
office of the CorporatlOlt wit hin fourteen days!o! the Cofnmissioner's orderC/laptcr II,. section 5, and Schedule III of the Act-F'lil-ure of the
Cinnmissioncr to appoij/t a d'lle 011 'w!dch he intends to dispose or
tILl' complaint, wlJere orders 'Y<"served~Date of service of notice of the order
011
the complainant, the date fl'om which the fourteen days to be
ca.lcu.lated-Code of Civil PJ'ocedll-re (Act V of 1908), section 113--.
Ord,r XLVI, Rule 1.
Held, that where the Commissioner of the Corporation of Rangoon reser.-es_
orders in an inv('stigation under section 91 (2) of the City of Hangool1 ~rul1icipal
Act, it ib necessary lor him to give notice of the Jate on which he proposes to
pass' order,
Held further. that failing slIch notice, the date on whi'cl1 the complainant is
served with notice of the order will be the elate from which the fourteen days,.
during which notice of intention to appeal. must be left at the office of the
municipality. will be cakulated,
Held a/so, that a reference uncler section 113 of the Code of Ci\i1 Procedure
is permissible only when the Court trying the appeal entertains a reasonable
douht on the malter.

This was a reference made to the High Court
under the provisions of section 113 of the Code of
Civil Procedure by the Chief Judge of the Small
C...use Court, Rangoon, in connection with the City'
of Rangoon Municipal Act, 1922.
It appeared that the Commissioner (If the Municipal
Corporation of Rangoon issued a notice on the 10th
of Jl1ly, 1922, to the appellants, E. E. Dawoodjee &:
Sons, i~forming them that the valuation of theirproperty had been raised fromRs. 1,000 to Rs. 2,000"
per mensem, and calling upon them to file any
~bjection that they wished. On the 12th of July, 1922,.
.' Civil -Reference No.7 of 1922 from the Chief Judge ofthe Small Cause
Court, Rangoon.
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the appellants filed their objection; on. the 9th of
August, 1922, the Commissioner' gave notice that he
wOUld proceed to enquire into their complaint on the
14th of August, 1922; on the 14th of August,
1922, an enquiry was held, but the complainants
did not appear. Orders \yere apparently reserved;
and, on the 18th of August, 1<)22, the Commissioner passed his order. rejecting the objection. An
order was endorsed thereon to inform the .pbjectors,
and there \vas below it an endorsement that notice
:in duplicate with a deed had been received. It was
not dated, but referred to the deed of lease of the
-complainants which they had submitted to the
Commissioner with their objection. Then a copy of
·the order of the Commissioner was served on the
·complainants and received by them on the 4th of
'October, 1922. On the 6th of October, 1922, the
:appellants wrote pointing out that the notice served on
them merely specified that the valuation of their
:property was to be increased, and that no mention was
made. in it as to machinery, and they requested'a
Teconsideration~ of the order. They were informed
that any question 3S to liability to pay the taxes
and as to the machinery arose between ihe objectors
:and their tenant and was no concern of the Corporation. Then, on the 6th of November, 1922, two
notices were served; one on the Assessor, and the
·other on the Commissioner, of the Corporation, of
an intention to prefer an appeal in the Court of Small
Causes, Rangoon, against the orders, dated the 18th
of August, 1922, and 28th of October, 1922; in respect
of the assessment.
An appeal was filed under section 91 (2) of the Act
on the 17th of November, 1922, and was put down for
admission. After hearing counsel for the appellants, the
learned Judge of the Rangoon Small Cause Court
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made this reference. In hiq order he set out the dateof the Commissioner's order, the date on which the
DAWOODJEE
& SONS
appeal was filed, and the date on which the notice
T~;,
required by section 91 (2) was served on the Cor poraMCUo~~~~~: tion, and pointed out that this section of the Act
TION OF 'tHE requires that no such appeal shall be heard unless a
CITY OF
•
f
RANGOON.
nohce of the intention to appeal has been Ie t at the
office of the Corporation within fourteen days of theCommissioner's order. He then proceeded to point:
ont furtl}er that the same question arose in two similar
matters, and that he had held in both those cases
t?at the COl;rt had no jurisdiction to entertain them,_
as' notice had not been given within fourteen days of
the order against which it was desired to appeal..
The learned Judge continued: III \vould hold the
same in this appeal and for the same reasons. But
I am asked to reftr the matter for the opinion of the
High Court and I accordingly do so." _ He thenproceeded shortly t<? give his reasons, and pointed out
that the proviso to section 91 (2), constituted in his.
opinion, a condition precedent to the jurisdiction of the
Court, compliance with which "vas - imperative, and,
since it was admittedly nGlt complied with, the jurisdic-tion failed. He accordingly referred the question as to
whether he had, in the circumstances, any jurisdiction to
entertain the appeal, and hdorwarded-the records to the
High Court for an order under section 113 of the Civil
Procedure Code. The points pressed by counsel in
their arguments appear in the judgment reported belo m Leach-for the appellants.
McDonnell-for the respondents.
1923

E. E.

C.J., AND MAY OUNG, J.-Section 113,
which permits a Court to state a case and refer it to
this Court, lays down that any such reference is
subject to such conditi<?ns and limitations as may be
ROBINSON,
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prescribed. One such condition or' limitation is
1923
Rule 1, of the:Code of Civil DAWOODJEE
E. E.
Prescribed in Order XLVI,
,
Procedure, and that is that the Court trying the appeal & SONS
entertains a reasonable doubt" on the matter. It is
rl~'E
perhaps somewhat difficult to hold that the learned ~~~~~:1~
Judge in this case entertains aey reasonable doubt as TION OF THE
. d eClSlOn
..
..
CITY OF
to what his
shou Id b e, or as to wh a t 'd eClSlOn
P.ANGOON.
,is correct. But \ve are pressed to hold that the very ROBINSON.
fact of his making the reference is sufficient,to show
C.J.,
AND
that he admits that the matter is open to doubt, and MAY OUNG,
, counsel for the Corporation withdraws any objection
].
on this ground, as he states that the Corporation is
anxious to have a final ruling on the questions that
arise which will affect a very large number of cases
and n:1ay affect a very large amount of money. In
addition to this, we notice tl)at the learned Judge has
dealt with the matter with reference to the date that
the order of the Commissioner bears, and has made
no reference, and has.apparently not considered what
bearing, if any, the facts that we have set out above
may have on the question to be decided.
Under these circumstances we are prepared to
admit this reference, andit is, therefore, necessary for
us to go on and decide the question referred.
Section 91 (1) of the Act lays down that II the
Commissioner shall, in accordance with the manner
prescribed, determine, the annual value of lands and
, buildings for the purpose of assessment thereof under
section 80." The manner prescribed is to be found
in the Third Schedule to theAet, and in section 5 of
Chapter II thereof. It is laid down that Ie the Commissioner shall give notice, in writing, to each
complainant of the day, time, and place when and
where his complaint will be investigated. At the time
and place so fixed the Commissioner shall investigate
the complaint forthwith in the p'resence of the
(I
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complainant, if he appears,or of his authorized agent
and, if not, in his absence, and shall dispose of the
complaint forthwith, or give 'notice of the date on which,
he intends to dispose oJ the same
"
, Before advantage could be taken of the requirement of noti'ce wi thin fourteen days of any particular
date, it is, in our opinion, clear that the requirements
of the Act with reference to that date must be fully
and properly complied>· with. For instance, if the
Commissioner res~rved his order instead of disposing
of the complaint forthwith, and was not bound to' fix
a date for delivery of his order, which would dispose
of the complaint, it might happen that ,the Commissioner passed an order and dated it; that that' order
never issued j and that the complainant would never
have been aware of its having been passed until after
fourteen days from the d'lte it bears had already
expired.
It could not have been .the intention of the
Legishture that a. party should be depriyed of a right
of appeal under circumstances such as this, and we
are of opinion that, when orders are reserved, the
complaint is not disposed of, and will not be disposed
of, vvithii1 the meaning 6f the Act nntil the order is
delivered. Where nothing remains but for the order
to be written and delivered, the date On which it is
disposed of will be the date of the delivery of the
order-,and notice of that date the Commissioner is,
by the Act, bound to give to the complainant.
\Ve are of opinion, therefore, that the fourteen days
required by section 91 ~2) of the Act cannot be held
to have started to run from the date which the
Commissioner's order bears. As no date for the final
disposal of the complaint was ever fixed, it might be
argued that the fourteendaysbavc never yet begun
to rnn; but where notke is served on a complainant
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1923
with a copy of the Commissioner's order, we are of
E.E.
opinion that the date of receipt of that notice and copy
DAWOODJRE
of t.he order constitutes a sufficient compliance with & SONS
V
the requirements of the Act as to notice of the date
THE
MUNICIPAL
for final disposal.
CORPORAThe provisions of section 5 of Chapter II of TION OF THE
CITY of
Schedule III of the Act are provisions as to procedure. RANGOON.
They are not to be construed in a highly technical ROBINSON.
C.}.,
manner, but so as to carry out the intention of the
AND
Legislature and accomplish the ends that it had in MAY OUNG,
J.
view.. The intention was that a date should be fixed
of which the complainant should have full notice, and
there would thus be no hardship on him in fixing a
very short period within which to give notice of
his intention to appeal.
In our opinion, therefore in this case; if notice
of an intention to appeal had be~n served on the
Corporation within fourteen days of the 4th of October,
1922, I he date on which the appellants received a
{;Opy of th~ Commissioner's order, and the appeal had
been otherwise competent-that is, if it was not barred
by limitation-the Court would .have had jurisdiction
to entertain the' appeal. By section 202 of the Act
a limitation is prescribed for an appeal from the'
Commissioner's order. If, therefore, the a!)peal was
filed within one month of the 4th October, 1922,
and notice haci been given of the intention to appeal
within fourteen days of the 4th October 1922, the
'Court would be bound to hear the appeal.
In the present case notice of intention to appeal
was not served until the 6th of November, 1922-over
fourteen· days late-and the appeal was not actually
filed until the 17th of November,
1922, and was
.
apparently' out of time. But as this matter has not
been referred to us, we do not desire ,to officially
decide that point. .
.
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We may notice one further argument that was put.
E. E.
to us, namely that, after receiving a copy of the
DAWOOUJEE
& SONS
Commissioner's order the appellants wrote on thy 6th
;~E
of October, 1922, pointing out why they were not.
MUNICIPAL. present at the investigation of their complaint, and
COHPOHATION OF THE drawing attention to the fact 'that no mention had been,
CITr of
. RANGOON.
made in the notice received by· them about the:
machinery. They received an answer OIl the 28th of
ROBINSON,
C.J.,
October, 1922, and they claimed to be entitled to counL
AND
MAY OUNG, the fourteen days from this latter c1-ate.
We are quite
1.
unableto see any force in this argument. The soleqate that can be considered is the date on which tpeobjection was finally disposed of.
\lVe are, therefore, of opinion that no notice, as.
required by the Act, having been given, the Court had
no jurisdiction to entertain the appeal.
The reference will be returned with a copy of
this order.
1923 .

_ APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before M,·.. Justice Lcutaiglle twd Mr. Justict Can.
1923
Feb. 26.

THE JUPITER GENERAL INSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED, AND TWO.
.

v.
ABDUL AZIZ.*
1.etters Patent, sectio,; ll-Extmoretinary Original Civil Jurisdiciio n of the
High Court-APPlicationfor transfer to its filli~, w;~ether to be heard 01~
the Appellate or Original Sid~--Effect of t"ansfer 1,'om a Court cnte,·tain._
ing a suit ,:'it hout j urisdict io n.
Held. I hat it is desirable, th.lt an application to ren'love a sllit to its own·
Jlle and try and determine the Slme as a Corut of extraordinary original

* Ciyil Miscellaneous Applications.Nos. 59-62 of 1922 being applicationS.
for transfer of Civill~egularSuits Nos. 58-61 of 1922 of the DistrictCou~ts,
Pegu.
-
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jurisdicttion under the prO\isiolls d sec.tion 11 of the Ldlcrs p •• tent, should
be heard by a Judge sitting on the Original Side of the High Court.
Semble.-The transfer to the High COI,rt of a suit from the Court which
entertained it without having jurisdicticn O\'er the matter will not cllre, the
defect.
Harctldra Lall Roy v.Sarw11Iall{;ala Debcc, 24 Cal. 183; T, R. DQlIcett
v. Josiah Patrick Wise, 4 W.R. Misc. 7 ; S"ee1tiv,~sir \". Balakri:ihlla Devai,
13 I.C. 860; Ledgai'da v. Bull, 9 All. J91 ; 13 I.A.J34-refcrrcd to.

The respondent; Abdul Aziz, had insured his mill
and Its contents' situated at Daik-U in the Pegu
District with three Insurance Companies who \vere
the petitioners in Jhis matter. The insurance in
each instance was effected at Rangoon. The mill
was subsequently destroyed by fire and claims were
made by the respondent and liability was repudiated
by the petitioners, in ,Rangoon., Thereupon fOllr
suits, being Civil Regular Suits 58-61 of 1922, were
instituted in the Pegu District Court by.the respondent, against the petitioners. On a preliminary issue
raised at the instance of the petitioners it was held
by the, District Court, that it had jurisdiction over
the suits.
The petitioners thereupon applied to the HIgh
Court for revision of the said order, with the result
which is reported in the next report. At the same
time the petitioners also applied fer a transfer of the
suits in question to the High Court in its Extra.ordinary Original Civil Jurisdiction, under the proviSions of section 11 of the Letters Patent, which reads
as follows ;IC And We do further ordain that the High Court
of Judicature at Rangoon shall have power to remove
and to try and determine, as a Court of extraordinary
civil jurisdiction, any suit being or falling within the
jurisdiction of any Court subject to its superintendence, when the said High Court may think proper
to do so, either on the agreement of the parties to
that effect, or for purposes of justice, the reasons for
o
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so doing being recorded on the proceedings of the·
said High Court."
The order passed on the said applications for
transfer is the subject of the present report.
Keith-Ior the petitioners.
Sir Robert Giles-forthe respondent.
The judgment ot the, Court was delivered byLEN'fAIGNE, J.-The four applications, Civil Mis.cellaneous Nos. 59 to 62 of .1922, before this Bench
pray for the transfer to and trial before the High
Court as a Court of Extraordinary Original Civil
Jurisdiction of four suits, which have been instituted
by the respondent, Abdul Aziz, against four Insurance
Companies involving large claims, said to amount to
4t lakhs of rupees in the aggregate, for lQsses by
fire under certain policies of insurance. In each
applicaiion there is a reference to section 24 of the
Code of Civil Procedure and to section 11 of the
Letters Patent of this Court, and the applications are
filed on.behalf of the defendants in such suits.
Objection has been taken by Sir Robert Giles on
behalf of the respondent-plaintiff that the applications,
being made under section 11 of the Letters Patent
should be heard by a Judge exercising the original
civil jurisdiction of the Court; and our attention
has been drawn to the fact that the judgment In
Harendra Lall Roy v. Sarllamungala Debce (1) is
shown by the list of Reported Cases at the beginning
of that volume to have been passed by a Judge
xeciecising the original civil jurisdiction of the Calcutta.
High Court.' Reliance is also placed on an earlier
decision of the Calcutta High Court in T. R. Doucett
v. Josiah Patrick rVise (2) and on a decision of the.
Madras High Court in Sreenivasir v.. Balakrislma
. (1) 24 Cal. 183.

.(2)·4

w.n.

!\fisc. 7.

'VOL.
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Devai (3), which are both to the effect that the
applications for transfer under the corresponding
section 13 of the Letters Patent of these Courts
should be heard by the Judge 'exercising the original
civil jurisdiction of the Court.
.Section 11 of the Letters Patent of this High
Court contains the express provision that. any suit so
removed to the High Court under that section shall
be determined in the extraordipary original civil
jurisdiction of the Court, but having regard to the
comma after the word "remove," the provision
would riot necessarily mean that the order for
removal or transfer to the High Court should be
passed in the same jurisdiction. On the other hand,
as the case when so removed would be one within
the original civil jurisdiction of the Court, there
wOilld appear tobe reasons based on convenience arid
on the special knowledge of the conditions in the
original civil jurisdiction which would make it
desirable that the application for removal to the
High Court should also be dealt with in the original
jurisdiction of the Court. It is further desirable that
the practice in different High Courts should be
uniform as far as is reasonably possible. Moreover,
it is not always safe to rely on punctuation as a
deciding factor in a question of construction, and on
referring to the Letters Patent of the High Courts
of Calcutta, Bombay and Madras, as reproduced' in
Mulla's Civil Procedure Code, we find a different
punctuation in section 13 which appears to emphasise the construction adopted in Calcutta and
Madras.
. There are four ap plications for revision standing
In the names of the same parties, which for the
convenience of the advocates concerned have' been
(3) 13 Indian CaseS 860:
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postponed to a later date. \iVe are informed .that
these applications raise objections to the jurisdiction
JUPITEll
GENERAL"
of the Pegu District Court to entertain the suits.
INSUllANCE
The Advocates concerned are correct in their view
CO., LTD.
V.
that the two sets of applications need not be hear~l
ABDUL AZIZ
together but we are of opinion that the applications
LENTAIGNE,
for revision should be decided prior to the disposal
J..
of the application now befor~ us. The decision of
. the applications as to jurisdiction will involve no
question of discretion, but they may involve questions of fact, etc., which should be communicated to
the Court disposing of the applications now before
us. For example, if it should be held that the
District Court has no jurisdiction to entertain the
suits, that aspect of the case would appear to be a
ground or additional ground, as the case may be,
for rejecting the app:ications for removal of the suits
to the High Court, having regard to the decision of
.their Lordships of the Privy Council in Ledgard v.
Bull (4) that if a proceeding is instituted in a Court
which has not got jurisdiction to entertain it) the
transfer of such proceeding. to a, Court with such
jurisdiction will not cure the defect.
For the above reasons, we direct that the four
applications now before us for the removal of the
suits to the High Court be placed before the Juclge
exercising the original eivil jurisdiction of the Court.
Costs. of this hearing reserved for consideration of
the Judge' passing final orders on the applications.
THE

(4) 9 All. 191; 13 I.A. 134.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Henld ana Mr. Justice Lwtaigne.

'THE JUPITER GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED; PHOENIX ASSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED; THE LAw UNION &
ROCK INSURANCE_ COMPANY, LIMITED

v·
ABDUL AZIZ. '*'
Pract ice-Revisioit--I nterfereuce wit hint erlocutory orders-Jurisdict iOll.Section 20(c). Code of Civil procedure (Act V of 1908)-Suii 011 cOlltra'ct Of
ltlsurallce-" Cause of action" defined.
.
HlJld. that the High Court will interfere in revi~ion with inter-locutory orders,
from which no appeal lies. if irreparable damage woulci be caused by refusal of
·the High COllrt to interfere at that stage.
Heid furt her, that for the purposes of section 20 of the Code of Civil Procedure. the words" cause of action. " so far as suits on contract are concerned,
include the making of the contract and the payment of money under the contract
and that in cases based on contract of insurance. they do not inclu<le the loss or
damage of the property insured.
PER LENTAIGNE, ].-" I am of opiuion that the meaning of the expression
-, cause of action' in the section in ql,estion. when applied to s .lils based on
contract. should be ascertined by a consideration of the meaning of the expression in the past jn the course of the development of such legislations in India
;;nd the case law thereon. and not by reference to any English decision of
the construction of any English Statute."
S. P. Jlf. J11. Chetty v. P. L. N. N. Narayanan Clletty, 11 L.B.R. 65; Fife v.
BI'OW/i, 6 W. R. 282 ; Fatimah Bibi v. Abdul Majid, 14 All 531; Anderson
'Wri/(ht &- Co. v. Kalagarla SurjiNarain, 12 Cal. 339; DeSow:n v. Coles, 3 Mad:
H..C.R. 3~4 ; Gopi J(rislmagosami Y. Nilkom-ul Ballerjee. 13- Bengal L.R. 461.referred to alld followed.
Gaillard v. Champion, 101 English l~c;ports. K.B. 933 ; Read v. Browlt, 22
Q.B.D. (1:389) 128 ; Challd Kour v. l'arlabSillgh, J6 Cal. 98 (P.C.); Mus~
Yakub Mody v. Manilal Ajitrai, 29 Hom. 368 ; Visltvettdl'a Thirla Swamier v·
The Natiollal InsunwceCom.pany, Limited, Calwtta, and the. Sun Life AssuaI'_
·ana COfllyallY, Limited, Cat/ada, 41 I C. 392-referred to alld dlss~nted fl'ort/.
Mulli·v. Bhola Ram, 16 All. 1f1S-distillguished. Llwltellill v. Chu;mi Lal,
-4 All. 423; Bishunath v. Iltahi Balish, 5 All. 277 ; Luckmee Chand v. ZOl'awur
Mull, 8 Moore's LA. 291 ; Jumoonah Pershad v. Za'ibunissa, (l1l79) 5 C.S·
-268 -,oeferred to.
Wooc1roffe and1meer Ali on Civil Procedu.re and MulIa on Civil Procedure-referred to.
'Civil I~evidon Nos. 240. 241, 242 and 243 of 1922 from the order of the
District Court of Pegll, dated the 11th December 1922. passed in Civil RegCllar
:Suits Nos. 58 to 61 of 1922 of the Court.
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The respondent was the owner of a rice-mill at
Daiku in the Pegu District and he insured the mill
buildings and their contents against fire with the
Jupiter General Insurance Company, Limited, the
Phoenix Assurance Company, Limited, and the Law
Union & Rock Insurance Company, Limite.d, in each
instance through their agents in Rangoon.
.
On the 7th July, 1922, the mill buildings al).d:
their contents were destroyed or damaged by fire and
respondent put in claims under the various policies.
of ihsurance which he held.
The insurance companies rejected the claims on
the ground that the declarations by which they were·
supported were false and fraudulent.
Respondent then instituted suits on the policies:
in the District ·Court at Pegu .
.The insurance companies contested the jurisdiction
of the Pegu Court and alleged that the cause of
action ar0se in Rangoon where the: contracts we;e'
made an.d whel e claims and. payments under the'
contracls were to be made.
The Pegtl Court held that it had jurisdiction
because the property which was inst;lr~,d was situated.
within the local l~mi.ls of its jurisdiction.
.
The Insurance Companies then applied to this
Court for a transfer of the suits to the High Court
for trial and alsQ filed the pres~nt applications for
revision of the Pegu Courfs order as to jurisdiction.
At the hearing of the applicatiqns for revision a.
preliminary objection was raised by the respondent
upon the ground that the High Court does not
ordinarily interfere in revision with interlocutory orders.
but for the reasons given in the first part of the order
of Heald,J., reported belo\v, the objection was rejected.
Keith-for the' 'petitioners. A contract of insur-·
ance is a personal contract of indemnity and the

VOL.

I]

situation of the insured premises is not relevant. The
policy oUinsurance had been issued in Rangoon, the
insurance money was payable in Rangoon, the clClim
made by the insured \vas in Rangoon and the repudiation of~the liability to pay was made in Rangoon.
Respondent relied on seetiori. 20 (c) of the Code
of Civil Procedure. In chose (c) th(' words" wholly
or in part" are new and not contained in the Code
of' 1882. Under the Code of 18i:i2, it had been
doubtful whether a suit 011 a contract could be instituted
in the Court within the locallimi ts of whose juri8diction
the cause of actio!! arose only in part. To meet
this difficulty, in 1888, Explanation IIi\vas inserted.
(l In suits arising out of a conir~let, theca~lse of action
arises within the meaning of this section at any of
the following pla,ces" namely : (i) the ploce' \vhere the contract was made i
(ii) the place where the contract was to be Der, formea' or performance there( f completed;
(iii) the p1ac~ \"here"in performanc;e' of the
contract a;ny'money to which 1he suit r~lates'
"yas expressly .0rimpJiedly payable."
The Code of 1908 had orl1itted Explanation III
becaus~ lhea:clditlon orthe words ((wholly. or in
part" to clause (C),had' made the, explanatiQD "unnecessary. ' Although the ~explanation,is 'unnecessary,
however, the.:.law iS8ti11 the same as' regardSSllib on
contrad. The catise of action arises in the .pl~ces
enumerated in the explanatic:)]1 and nowhere else, see
\iVoodroffe and Ameet Ali on Civil Proc'edure arid Mulla
on Civil Procedur,e. it is true ;that cerhin EnglisI~cases,
e.g. Read v. Brown, 22 Q.B.D..(1889), 128, appear
to give a wider, 'scap,e, ,owing· to the exceedingly
broad interpretation' of the expression "cause of
action." Such cases are not binding authoritie~ ar.d'
if they' are, 'strictly followed in India, very great
18
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hardship would result. The Explanation III, mentioned
above, the principle of which is still good law, gave
JUPITER
sufficiently wide scope and to import another possible
GENERAL
INSURANCE
co., LTD. place of jurisdiction in cases on contract, other than
v.
those enumerated in Explanation III, would be to reduce
AnDUL AZIZ.
the question of jurisdiction to an absurdity.
Sir Robert Gzles-for the respondent. Jurisdiction)s determined by the answer to the question
where the cause of action wholly or in part arose.
If this test proves a Court to have jurisdiction, no
inconvenience caused to one party will depriv<3 the
; Court of jurisdiction. Convenience must not be considered .. The plaintiff has a right to institute a suit
in anyone of the Courts having jurisdiction to
entertain. it.
II Cause
of action "is an English
expression. It has been defined as every fact which it
is necessary for, the plaintiff to prove to suppor1 his
. claim and relief. That definition is accepted in England.
and in India and it has been accepted hitherto in Burma
(see Ma Nyei11 and O11,e v. Ma Kon, 3 L.B.R. 56). The
fire and the loss occasioned thereby are both facts that
the plaintiff ;nust prove, both aro~~ in the jurisdiction of
Pegu Court. Gaillard v. Chau/pion, 22 Q.B.D. 128 and
Vishvendra Thirta Swamier v. The National Insurance
Company, 41 Ind. Cas. 392, are insurance cases in which
tlJe Court within the jurisdiction of which the event
insured against happened was held to have jurisdiction.
THE

HEALD, J.-These applications are contested on the
preliminarygrorind that the High Court does not·
ordinarily interfere in revision with interlocutory orders.
The law on this subject \\'as explained by a Bench
of the Chief Co~rt in the case of S. P. M. M. Chetty
v. P. L. N. N. Narayanan Chetty (1), where. we held
that the i-Iigh Court has power to interfere when no
(1) II L.B.R. 65.
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appeal lies directly from the. order impugned, and
1923
where grounds exist which peremptorily call for its'
THE
JUPITEi
interference, but should not interfere unless irrepa- GENERAL
Table damage would be caused by' its refusal.
I~~~,1!t.~~~
It is clear that in the present cases if revision is A . v.
.
...
,
lJDUL AZIZ.
refused and if the Pegu Court s order a~ regards
jurisdiction is ultimately found to have been mistaken, HEALD, J.
the parties will have been put to great expense over
a trial which will have proved entirely ineffective.
Respondent replies to this argUl1}fnt that if that
should be the ultimate result of the trials, it will be
he who will finally by mulcted in costs, so that no
irreparable damage will be. caused to the petitioners,
but 1 cannot accept that argllment because it pays no
regard to the dangers of delay in litigation or to the
tirne and trouble of the parties for which costs cannot
compensate or to the time and trouble of the courts
which would be wa::.ted, to say nothing of the inconvenience to witnesses and the loss .of interest on
expenses actually dis'bursed.
'
Further it appears that if as a maher of fact the
Pegu Court has not jurif.diction and if this Court on
the Origillal Side. should decid e to transfer 'the suits
to .itself and try them, the trial in this Court will
itself be without jurisdiction and therefore abortive.
It seems to me therefore that in lhe present case
grounds do exist which peremptorily call for interference in revision and that irreparable damage would
be caused our refusal to interfere at the present stage.
I would therefore reject the preliminary objection
to this Court's dealiq; with the matter.
The only other question to be considered IS
whether· or not the Pe~u Court has ji-lrisdiction to
entertain such suits.
The suits are admittedly based on contract, and.
-it does not seem to be disputf:d that the contracts
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were entered Into 'in Rangoon, that the claims under
the contracts were to be made in Rangoon, and that.
THE
TUPITER
payment under the contracts was to be' had in Ran-'
GENERAL
INSURANCE
goon, Rangoon being admittedly'outside the local
CO., LTD.
v.
limits of the Pegu Court's jurisdiction.
ABD.UL AZIZ,
The only circumstance which could give the Pegu
'HEJ\LD, J.'
' thOIS case is the fact that the
Court juris d'Ie't"Ion III
loss caused by the damage or destruction of the property
insured occurred in the Pegu District. Respondent's
caSt;; is that' he vvould 'have to prove the fact of
the damage or destruciton and the amount of the
loss, and that therefore those matters are patt of his
cause of action and so are sufficient to give the Pegu
Court jurisdiction.
The Code of Civil Proceullre in dealing with the
place of institution of suits says that in the case of
suits oth.er than Sllits to obtain relief respecting, or
compensation for wrong to, immoveable property, and
suits for. compensation for wrong done to the person
or to immoveable property, the sui,t mllst be instituted
in a Court wthin the local limits of whose jurisdiction
either one or more of the defendants resides or carries
on busi~ess or the cause ofa-dian Whollyor in part arises.
In the present case it is not suggested that any
of the petitioners, who are defen~ants in the suits~
resides or carries on business within the~meaning of
the section in the ,jurisdiction of the Pegu Court,
but it is alleged that because the damage which is
,~the ultimate basis of respondent's claims under the
';'~ontraets bet\veen the', parties occurred within the
local limits of the jUrlsdietion,of that Court; therefore
the cause of aetionarose in part within the jurisdiction, and the respondent was, entitled, to institute' his
suits in that Court.
.
The issue is thus narrowed down to the question
whe t l1yf in a suit on such contracts of insurance the
1923
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cause of action arises \vholly or in part at the place
192;
where the property insured is damaged or destroyed.
THE
But for the fad that it has been held othenvise I GE:-<ERAL
JUPITER
~hould have had no hesitation in answering that~~~Rt.~~~
question ,in the negative. It seems absurd on the
v.
.
tl
of'·
R
'
ABDUL AZlz.
face ot It 1at 1 I' In
angoon 111 sure goods for '-'_
despatch to. Karachi and the goods happen to be' HEUD, J.
, damaged at Karachi/or at any place en route, I might
be compelled to defend a suit at such place, when the
contract on which the suit was based was made in
Rangoon and when payment of the indemnity was to
be made in Rangoon., .
But we have been referred to cases which would
.seem to suggest that result and, it is necessary to
consider them.
The first case 'to which \ve have been referred,
namely Gaillard v. Champion (2), dealt with life
insurance. An action on a policy on the life of a person ~ho Idied in Scotland was brought in Middlesex.
The defendant changed the venue to London on
an' affidavit that the cause of action arose wholly
in London, but at the hearing it was held that it
could not possibly pe true that the whole cause of
action arose in London, since the person whose life
was insured died in Scotland. This ruling certainly
suggests that in England at the time of that decision,
that is in 1797, the death of the person insured was
regarded for the purpose of the particular rules of
procedur~ involved. in that case as part of the cause
of action on a :policy of life insurance.
For a definitioll of the words" came of action "
we have been referred to the English case of Read
v. Brown (3) where the Master of the Rolls cited
with approval the definition in an earlier case which
0

(2) 101 EngEsh Reports, King"s Bench, 933.
(3) 22 Ql;'een's Ben~h Division (1889), 128.
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was as follows :-The cause of action is II every fact
THE
which it would be necessary for the plrtintiff to prove,
JUPITER
GENERAL
if traversed, in order to support his right to the
I~~~Rt~~~ judgment of the Court." Applying that definition to
v.
the present cases, it is clear that the respondent \\lould
ABDUL AZIZ.
have to prove, if the petition<:rs denied it, the fact
HEALD, J.
that the property was damaged or destroyed and that
fact undoubtedly arose at Daiku in the Pegu District.
If therefore that definition is applicable to the words.
II cause of action " in section
20 (c) of the Code, then
part ot the cause of action in the present case arose
within the jurisdiction of the Pegu Court and the
suits might be instituted there. It is to be noted
however that the\;case -was entirely different from the
present cases. In that case the assignee of a debt
due for the price of goods sold and delivered outside
LOl1don wed in London for the debt, claiming that
the Court in London had jurisdiction by reason of the
fact that the debt -had been assigned to him in
London. -It was held that because the assignment of
- the debt was a fact which the defendant was entitled
to _traverse and which, if traversed, the plaintiff was
bound to prove, it was part of the cause of action,
and that because the assignment took place within
the jurisdiction of the Mayor's Court, London, that
Coud had jurisdiction. The result of the adoption of
that ruling in India would be that if A, a merchant
in Rangoon, owed B, another merchant in Rangoon,
a debt contracted in Rangoon and payable in Rangoon
and if B assigned thaLdebt to C in Karachi, C could
sue A in Karachi. Such a result would in my opinion
be entirely contrary to the intention of the framers of.
the Code of the Civil Procedure and could not possibly
have been contemplated by them.
For another definition of (I ('ause of aciion" in
connection with the provisions of another section of
192_'
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the Code (section 103 of the Code of 1882 corre1923
sponding to Order 9, Hule Y: of the present Code), we
THE
have been referred to the case of Chand [{our v. J~:~~~~
Pariab Singh l4), where Lord Watson delivering the I~~~R~;~~I
· judgment of the Privy Council, defined cause of ~r. v.
•
. . '
•.
ABDUL AZIZ.
actIOn as (( the medIa-upon WhICh the plamtJff asks
-.
· the Court to arriYe at a conclusion in his favour. "
HEALD, J.
Still another definition of "cause of action" occurs
in the ease of Musa Yakub lvlody v; lvlanilal Aiitrai
'(5), where it was said that. ,( cause of action" has
been defined as (( that bundle of essential facts which
it is necessary for the plaintiff to prove before he can
succeed in the case. "
The definition in Read v. Br07.£.'l1 was cited with·
approval in the case of Murti v. Bhola Ranl 6), but that
was in connection with the use of the words II cause of
action" in section (43 now Order 2, Rule 2) of the Code.
The same definition was also followed in India in
the case of Vishvendra Thiria Swander v. The National

Insurance Company, Limited, Calcutta, and the Sun
Life Assurance Company, Canada (7), in which a bench
of the Madras High Court held on the strength of
that definition that the death of a person insured
was part of the cause of action in a suit to recover
money due on a life insurance policy, and that therefore such 'a suit could be instituted in the place
where tbe person insured died. It is to be noted
however that the Learned Judges adopted the defini
tion with some reluctance. They said that the contention that the suit could be instituted at the place
where the policy-holder died was" in accordance with
the definition of the term 'cause of action' contained
in Read v. Brown" which Courts in this country
have adopted so frequently that we do not feel at
(4) 16 Cal. 98.

(5) 29 Rom. 368.

(6) 16 All. 165.
(7) 41 I.C. 3'12.
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liberty to depart from it. Jt is moreover supported
"cliirectly by Gaillard v. Clza,npion and is consistent
JUPITER
GE:-JI'RAL
with the reference '10 cause of action in section
INSURANCE
co. LTD. 20, Code of Civil Procedure. We therefore accept
11.
it. "
ABDUL AZIZ.
That is the only Indian case dealing with insur',HEALD, J.
ance to which we have befm referred and it expressly
follows the English case-law without considering
"whether or not that law is applicable to cases falling
under the Indian Code of Civil Procedure. I have
already pointed out· the startling results of that
application and I am of opinion that those results
'justify a reconsideration of the question whether or·
not the words "cause of action" as used in section
20 of' the Code were intended to be as wide in
meaning as they must be if the defiriiton on Read v.
Brown is to· be applied to them.
It \-vas pointed Qut by Pollock, Chief Baron, in
Fife v." Brown"(8) that the same construction cannot
always be put on: nie words "cause of action" in
.English., Law, and the same has been said of the
meaning of the words in the Code of 1882 (9).
In DeSouza v. Coles (10) a case which is a mine
of legal learning on the subject ot the meaning of
II cause
of action" it was said that the Courts in
India are not bound by the definition of cause of
aetlOn derivable ,from the English cases and that that
definition ,. substitutes tbe cause of the cause in nearly
every case for the cause. "
In Gopi Krishnagosallzi v. Nilkomul Banerjee (11)
the late Sir William Markby said that he had made
no reference to the English authorities in which the
meaning of words "cause of action" had been
THE

I

i,,-..,:s~

(8) 6 W.R. 282.
(9) 12 Cal. 339; 14 All. 531.,

(10) 3 Mad. H.C. Reports 384.
(11) 13 Bengal L1W Reports. 461.
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so frequently discussed, because the learned persons
who had participated in that discussion had not
arrived at .any definition of the words" cause of
:action" which they could agree upon as applicable
to all provisions of the law' in which that expression
·occurred and that', in his opinion, it was hopeless to
attempt to do so. (( The widest and the narrowest
-constructions that can be put upon these words differ
.only in this-that of all the events which precede an
action some person insist on contemplating more
.arid some less as the I cause' of that fi'nal event.
The selection is an arbitrary one and the purposes for
,:vhich the selection has to be made are too various
to admit of an agreement of this point, which could
only indeed be attained at a great sagifice of convenience. "
There \-vould thus seem to be no reason why any
:particular Englisll definition of the \~ords il ca~lse of
:action" should be accepted to the exclusion of all
'Others in India either generally or with reference to
':any particnl"r passage in the Code.
So far as the particular section of the Code now
under consideration is concerned; its history seems to
me to throw a good deal of light on the interpretation
,of the words "cause of action" in that section
:and particularly in respect of suits on contract.
In the Code of 1882 the corresponding provisions
:said merely that suits· might be instituted in a Court
within the local limits of whose jurisdiction the cause
-of action arose. A controversy followed as to wheth~r
,or :not it was sufficient that a material part of .the
-cause of action should have arisen in the jurisdiction,
and in the case of Llewhellin v. Chunni Lal (12), a
Bench of the Allahabad High Court held that in a
(12) (1882) 4 All. 423.
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suit on a contract for the sale of goods if the price
of
the goods 'vvas not paid, the cause of action was.
JUPITER
GENERAL
the breach of the promise to pay for the goods and
INSURANCE
the
suit could be instituted at the place where the
CO., LTD.
'1/.
price was to be paid, although the contract· itself was.
ABDUL AZIZ.
made elsewhere.
HEALD, J.
The question arose again in the same Court in
the case of Bishunath v. lllahi BaJ?sh (13) which was
also a suit ena breach of contract and it was held
that where the contract was made at one place and
broken at another, the Court at the place where the
contract was made had jurisdiction to try a suit based·
on the breach. The result of these two rulings was
that in a suit on a breach of co"ntract both the Court
of the place where the contract was made and the
Court of the-place where the contard was broken
was held to have jurisdidion 1 because.a material part
of the cause of action arose at either plaCe.
This view of the law in respect of the particular
class of cases covered by these rulings was accepted.
by the legislature, which by Act VII of 1~88 added
the following Expla nation I II to section 17 of the
Code of 18~2 :"In suit arising out of a contract the cause of
action arises within the meaning of this section at any
of the following places. namely : (i) the place where the contract was made;
(ii) the place where the contract \-vas to
be performed or performance thereof
completed j
(iii) the p~ace where in performance of the
contract any money' to which the suit
relates was expressly or
impliedly
payable."
THE

(13) (1883) 5 All. 277.
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So long as that Code remained in force there 'was
1923
thus no doubt as to the meanin2' of the words CI cause of
THE
'-'
JUl'ITER
action" in the section so far as suits ,on contracts were GENERAL
INSURANCE
concerned.
,co., LTD.
But when the Code of 1908 was enacted
the word- A IlDUl.'V' A ZIZ.
,
ing of the section was again changed so as to say
• I'
that a suit may be institue d in a C our.4- WIt
un tl1e HEAl.D, J.
limits 6f whose jurisdiction "the cause of action,
wholly or in part, arises." At the same time the
explanation which was introduced by Act VII of 1888
was omitted.
The reason for the omission is clear. The effect
'of the Allahabad cases which had been adopted
as good law by the amendment of .the earlier Code
in 1888 was that the II cause of action" at any
rate in suits on contract might consist of several
material parts and that it was sufficient for the
purposes of territorial jurisdiction if· any of those
part had arisen within the local limits of the jurisdiction of the Court in which the suit was instituted.
The amendment of 1888 adopted the particular
instances afforded by those decisions in the form of
an explanation to the ~'ection, but the Code of 1908
adopted the general prin~iple and therefore omitted as
unnecessary the particular instances.
Unfortunately, however, in adopting the general
principle the frainers of the Code removed from the
Code the very words which had given an authoritativ,<::, explanation of the meaning of "cause of action"
in the particular instance of cases on contract, and
the argument in the present case is based on the
suggestion that the alteration made in 1908 threw
the whole question of the meaning of "cause of
action" in cases on contract open to controversy
again. I cannot accept this suggestion, because I
see nothing in the facts to justify it. I am convinced
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that the framers of the Code of 1908 omitted the
THE
explanation merely because, they considered it unJUPiTER
GENERAL
necessary to mention particular instances when they
INSURANCE
h a d enunciated the genera I rule and not because
C 0., LTD.
ABDU~' AZIZ; they considered' those particular instances of the general
rule bad la\-v. They must on the contrary have
HEALD, J.,
considered those particular instances good law since
it was on them that they based the general rule which
they embodied in the Code.
I am fortified in this opinion by conclusions of the
learned authors of the 1\;\70 commentaries on the Code
which are in most common use in India. Woodroffe
and Ameer Ali say: -" Though omitted the explanation
gave a correct statement of what is still the law, that
is the law as to the meaning of "cause of action"
in relation to suits on contract, and Mulla says; The
addition of. the words 'wholly or in part' in clause'
(c) after the words' cause of action' makes it quite
clear that a suit whether it ar?ses out of contract or not,
may be instituted in a Court withil?- the local limits
of whose jlirisdiction the cause of action has arisen
wbolly or in part.. It has also rend'ered, Explanation
III unnecessary and the same has accordingly been
omitted. But decisions bearing on that explanation
are still good law."
.
Under these circumstances ! would hold that for
the purposes of section 20 of the Code, the words
II cause of action"
so far as suits on contract are
concerned 'include the making otl the contract and
the performance or completion of'performance of the
contrac,t and the payment of money under the
contract, and that in cases based on contract of
insllrance like those in these cases, they do not
include the loss or damage of the property insured,
which in the words of Holloway, J., in DeSouza v.
.Coles is merely a cause of the cause, and is not even
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a proximate cause since the real cause of action is
'1 HE
the failure to pay the money due under the contract and Jt:PITER
the primary cause of that cause is the contract itself, GE~ERAL
IKSURANl'.E
the loss or destruction of the property being only a co., LTD.
secondary cause which is purely accidental being ABDUL AZIZ.
due merely to the nature of the particular kind of HEALD, J.
contract under consideration.
I would therefore hold that the fact that the
property was destroyed or damaged was not part of
the cause of action within the meaning of those
words as used in section 20· of the Code, and that
the fact that the loss or destruction took place within
the local limits of the jurisdiction. of· the Pegu Court
did not gi ve that Court jurisdiction by reason of the
provisions of that' section, and 1 would set aside the
order deciding that that' Court had jurisdiction and
would direct the District Court. of Pegu to return
the plaints for presentation in· the' proper Court
under the provisions of Order 7, Rule 10:
1 would flirt her direct the respondent to pay the
petitioners' costs in this Court, advocate's fee in each
case to be two gold mohurs.
~'.

. LENTA!GNE, J.-l concur in. the findings-that ·this
Court had jurisdiction to interfere and should interfere
in the four cases in which these ~pplicationshave
been made to this Court for an exercise of its. revisional powers. I .also concur in the general findin bus
come to by my brother Heald as to' the meaning
of the expression "cause of action" in section 20
of the Code of Civil procedure, 19G8? and that the
District Court of Pegu has not got jurisdiction to
hear and determine the four suits in which these
applications have· been made.
I am of opinion that the meanirig of the expresS.lOn "'cause of action'" ~n the section in question~
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when applied to suits based on contract should be
ascertained by a consideration of the meaning of the
JU1'lTER
expression in the past in the course of the developGENERAL
INSURANCE
ment of such legislation in India and the case law
CO., LTD.
·il •
thereon,
and not .by reference to any English decision
•-\BDCL AZIZ.
on the construction of any English Statute.
LE?-lTAIGNE,
The earliest noticeable decision which I have'
J.
found in India touching the point is the decision of
their Lordships of the privy Council in Luckmee
Chand v. Zora'wur ilhill (1) which was decided in
lS60 in respect of a case in which a decree had
been passed by the Sudd.er Court in 1852 and in
which the Courts in Iodia had dismissed a suit filed
in the Zillah Court at Agra on the ground thai that
Court had no jurisdiction to entertain the suit for a
balance of a partnership account in ;,t case where
the original contract of partnership had been made
at RuUam in the State of Malwa and in which it
was alleged that the pl€'.ce of business, etc., of the
partnership was at Muttra within the Jurisdiction of
the Agra Court. Their Lordships held that the Agra
Court had jnrisdiction under Bengal Regulation II of
1803 to entertain the suit in the following passages :"Now, where .can it be said that the cause of
action supposing" it exists for that balance, properly
arose? Muttra was undoubtedly II the central place
of business; at Muttra the partnership books" were
kept ; at Muttra the partners would have recourse
to those books for the ptlrpose of ascertaining the
state of the transactions "between them; and if in
the result, a balance was due to appellant"Muttra
would be the place where the payment of that
balance would have to be made. It therefore
appears to their Lordships that "there is a cause of
action arising out of the balance resulting" from
THE

(I) (160) 8 Moore's I.A. 291.
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1923
these partnership tr'lU:iactions, that cause of action
THE
:arose "at Muttra." That was in effect a decision
JUPITER
that the case of action arose at the place \\'here GENEllAL
INSUR~NcE
the contraci was being performed and the breach Co., LTD.
occurred, but it was unnecessary for their Lordships ABDULv.AZlz.
decide whether there: would also have been a cause
"LEl"TAIGNE
·of action at U;e place where the contract was made.
J.
Act VIII of 1859 is the earliest Code of Civil
Procedure superseding the provisions of Regulations,
:and section 5 thereof is the provision applicable to
the territorial jurisdiction of Civil Couns. After
providing for the place of institution and th€ cognizance
·of suits relating to immoveable property situated
within tbe limits of the Court's jurisdiction, this section
~provides for a like cognizance :-" In all other cases
if the cause of action shall" have arisen or the
.-defendant at the time of the commencement tl of the .
.s uit shall dwell or personally work for g'lin, within
'Such limits." That provision was in force until
18i7 \vhen it was replaced by section J 7 of the Code
'Of Civil Procedure, 1877, which reproduced the
wording relating to cause of action in the slightly
modified form of substituting the present tense but
'with the addition of two illustrations which indicated
:and emphasised the fact that a cause of action arose
:at the place where the contract is made. This latter
'Section of 1377 was reproduced as section 17 of the
Code of 1882 and that section was amended in 1888
by the addition of Explanation III which was added
by section 7 of Act VII of 1888. In 1908 the Code
·0£ 18~2 was repealed and the same provision was
reproduced in section 20 of the Code of 1908 with
the words" wholly or in part " inse:rted in the passage
~'the cause of action, wholly or itl part arises," and
though the two iHustrations are retained and rep~o
<iuced, the Explanation III is omitted. After carefully
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considering the subject from various standpoints, I
have come to the conclusion that the expression
I' cause of action" should be given the same meaning
in section 20 of the Code of 1908 as, it bad in
section 17 of the Code of 1882 as it stood after 1888so far as relates to suits based on.contract. There
is ;:tn important decision as to the me~ning of the
expression in section 5 of Act VI II of 1859 in
Gopi 'Krishnagosami v. Nillwl/'L'1"tl Banerjee (2) decided
in 1874., where it was pointed m.1t that, the English
decisions should not be taken 'as a guide for the
ascertainment of the meanig of the express.ion (, cause
of action, " in Indian legislation wbere the, expression
had been in use·since 1793 : and Markby,J., quotes with
approval a passage from Macpherson's text-book on the
Code of Civil Procedure, Ed. 1860, p. 160,3,s follows,
I'probable" the more convenient and more literal
doctrine and that II which harmonises best 'with the
decisions' of the Courts is that whiph ", permits an
action to be brought either in the !o1;um of the
~( place were the conJraet was made .pr in that where
the perfor:rp.ance was to have taken place."
It is unnecessary now to consider whether: that statementwas obiter or was not. In my opinion that
statement of the law: is substantially the same as the
construction specifically declared by the Explanation
III which was enacted by the Act, of 1888, and it is
equally applicable to the same expre~sionasused in
section 20 of the present Code. The main ambiguity
in sediqn 5 of the Act, of 18'59' waS as to whether
the expresssion (( cause of 'action" meant the 'whole"
cause of action or vVas equally 'applicable \vhere only
a material part of the cause of action arose within
the jurisdiction of a particular Court. A close
(21 (1874) 23 Ben. L.R 461.,
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consideration will show that the latter was necessarily
the correct construction, unless the legislature either
intended to exclude the place where the contract
was ..made and to restrict the jurisdictIon to the place
of nnal breach in all cases or intended to make that
provision a dead ·letter and to enforce jurisdiction to
tlle forum of the defendant's residence or place of business in any case in which the contract ha9 been made in
one place and the breach had occurred in another place.
Twill It'fer to three noticeable decisions for the
period during which the Act of 1859 was in force.
Great attention appears to have been attracted to the
decision of DeSouzav. Coles (3) decided by the
Madras Court in 1868, but it seems to be' unnecessary to discuss that decisio-ri in detail, as it did not
relate to the construction of section 5 of the Act
VII of 1856,but related to the entirely different question
of the construction of a clause in the Letters
Patent. The only relevance of that case to the
question now before this Court is due to the fact that
the decision in that case appears to have been
followed in some later decisions on the construction
of the expression in section 5 of Act VII of 1859.
The point in question discussed in. that case
sufficiently appears from the criticism of it in the
Allahabad case of 1888 (which I have discussed
below) where Straight, 1., pointed out that Holloway,
J., seemed ~o have proceeded under a misapprehension
of the ruling of the· Privy Council in Luc1vlIee
Chand v. Zora'l.mu' Mull (1) and stated that (Chis
proposition that the making of the cont;act is a
matter perfectly indifferent, and is no part of the
cause of action is one which we shouid hesitate
to adopt."
(3) (1 R68) 3 M?.d. H,C R. 384.
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The decision of Gopt Krishnagosami v. Nilkomul
Bane1jee (2) which I have discussed above and In
which Markby, J., expressed his view. was decided In
1874, six years after the above Madras decision of
DeSouza v. Coles (3).
The
to which I. will refer is that
. other decision
.
of the High Court at Calcutta in Jumooflah Pe1'shad
v. Zaibunissa(4) where it was held in 1879 that the
"Letter of the 4th August 1874 if it amounted" to
a request to the plaintiff in Tirhoot to pay mori"ey to
HoosainAli 'I at lVIossufferpore in Tirhoot to be'
repaid at Calcutta did not, we' think on the
authorities to which we have referred;" constitute a
cause of action UPOIl which a suit could lie against her
in that district. It seems tome that the real basis of
this decision was a finding that the contract was not
a pa.rt of the cause of action and I notice that the
judgment discusses DeSouza v. Coles (3) and other
rulings on the point in the previ911s pages of that
judgment, arid that the judges also appeared to be
-doubtful as to the meaning of the decision of Markby,
J., discussed above, and probably they regarded his
remarks on the. subject as obiter and therefore
preferred to accept the other aspect on the basis of
the Madras decision.There are' other decisions of the Courts in India
on the question during this period but, several of
these were' on . different other sections of the Act
where different considerations should apply and it
appears to be unnecessary to discuss the other decisioris
or even those on the section in question, because it
is not now necessary to come to any decision as to which
line of decisions was correct. What we are concerned
with is the different question as to what was the
(4) (18.79) S

e.s.

268.
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doubt, ambiguity, or object, which the legislature had
in view when it altered the law in 1877, and again when
it added Explanation III in 1888, and finally what
was the reason or meaning of the ·latest alterations in
1908, when the legislature appears to have again
adopted language which was not as clear and precise
as -that of the Explanation III added in 1888. For
this purpose the decision which I have discussed above
. and the two Alladabad decisions which I discuss below
appear to .be sufficient. The de·cisions I have dis•
.cussed above are also the rulings· discussed in the
Allahabad decisions. As I have pointed out above
there was an ambiguity with three pos&ibilities and
Macpherson's text-book· in 1860 and later Markby,
J., adopted the wider and what some people would
Tegard as the commonsense construction, but the
decision of 1868 had suggested the second possibility
and the decision of 1879 adopted thesecond possibility
as the correct construction. It is also possible that
some judges had adopted the third possibility.- This
was the position when the Code of 1877 and 1882
were being drafted; and the draftsmatl obviously
added the two illustrations (a) and (b) for the purpose
·of indicating that the forum of the place where the
-contract was made should have jurisdiction. It
seems probable that his intention was to enunciate
the correctness of the interpretation adopted in
Macpherson's text-book in 1860 and again by Markby,
J" in the case quoted above. This draftsman had,
however, overlooked the real point that the underlying
ambiguity was the question whether the expression
., cause of action" meant the whole cause of action or
-whether it was sufficient that a material part of the
cause of action should confer jurisdiction. Apparently
the result of the addition of the illustrations was to
:raise the different question whether the provision as
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cause of action" conferred. jnrisdictionon the
THE
f01"um of the place of performance or of breach.
JUPITEI~
It is obvious that the ambiguity again attracted
GENEHAL
INSUl~ANCE
CO.. L'W. the attention of the Court with the result that the
V.
same law as that originally enunciated in Macpherson's,
,ABDUL AZIZ.
Code mid afterwards by lVIarkby, .T., was declared by'
.LENTAIGNE,
J.
the High· Court of Allahabad' in two decisions.
Firstly, in 1882, in the case of Llewhellin v. Clninni La/:
(5) it was hdd that the !orur1'l of the place of·
.performance or of breach had jurisdic.tion. This.
.decision of course involved the decision that the'
'omission of the place of performance of breach from.
the two illustrations did not exclude that forum or
restrict the mecming of the substantive provision of
the section.' Secondly, it \-vas held in 1883 in the
case of Bishu1'l.ath v. Illahi Baksh (6) that· the /orU11'l
of the place where the contract was made had
jurisdiction. In each of these .decisions it was
expressly held that the expression "catlse of action "
in section 17 of the, Code of 1877 does not mean
the 'K/'ole cause of action but includes a 1'lwterial part'
of the cause of action.
The ambiguity in consequence again attracted the·
attention of the legislature about the same time and.
we find the amendment enacted by section 7 of the
Act of 1888, which added Explanation III to section
17 of the Code of 1882, and it is noticeable that
this amendment is effected not as an' express
change of the law but by the n;ere addition of
an explanation, that is, by adding a declaration of
the law as previously enacted. The explanation in·'
effect adopted the two Allahabad decisions as correct
law. When ,ve construe the expressio.n "cause of
action" in the light of this explanation, which is in
-complete accord with the construction propounded
ee

._----

(5) (1882) 4 All. 423.

(6) (i8S3) 5 All. 277.
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firstly, in Macpherson's Code of 1860, secondly by
Markby, J., in 1874, and again thirdly by the. High
'Court of Allahabad'in 1882, and in 1883, we have
an uninistakeable guide to the correct meaning of
"the expression in the section of the Code. of 1882 and
1 shall show below, for the like construction of the
:section in the Code or 1908.
vVe must now consider the alteration effected by
"the Legislature lin reproducing these provisions in
'section 20 of the Code of 1908. The alterations
consisted of the omission of the Explanation III
which' had been added in 1888, and the substitution of the wording ('the cause of action 1tholly
or in part, arises" for the previous wording lithe
cause of action arises." In my opinion these were
intended to be mer~ly drafting alterations whi ch in
no way affected the previous meaning so far as
.relates to suits' based on contract. Whenever a
law is being revised; the draftsman is ever on the
:search for opportunities of attaining greater brevity
without altering the meaning, and the points decided
in the two decisions of the Allahabad High
-Court and the head-note of theiater decision
which I have discussed above, would have suggested
to him that th~re was no necessity to retain
"the lengthy Explanation I rI, when the same result
-could be - more simply attained by inserting the
words ((wholly or in part" which would equally
well remove the ambiguity which had been the
source of all the trouble. In other words, the two
Allahabad decisions had indicated the double aspect
of the same question and Explanation I II, embodied
-one, whilst the amendment of 1908 adopted the
other or briefer soluhon, and both had the same
nieaning. For the above reasons I am of opinion
'that \ve must hold that the law has not been
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changed in this respect by the alteration eOffected
in reproducing the old provisions in section 20. of the
Code· of 1908, and that a suit based on a contract
may be instituted in a Court having jurisdiction
eilher over the place where the contract was made·
or over the place where the contract was to be
pGrfoflned. including in the latter any place \.vhere
any money was to be· paid under th~ contract.
It is admitted that none of
these' essentiaL
conditions arise in the Pegu District under the
contracts now in suit and therefore, we must hold
that the District Court of Pegu has not got
jurisdiction to hear and determine the four suits in
respeCt of which these application!> have been filed.
I have also considered the recent Madras decision
in which a different view was held, but as pointed
out by my brother Heald, the real questions involv~cl
were nut discussed in that case.
.
It might appear at ~rst ~sight that the question of
the burning of. the mill and the estimation of the
damage are such imporfant questions that there would
be special advantages in the Imv being different and
allowing the suits to be heard in the Pegu Court,
but in my opinion that argument overlooks the fact
that it is merely a question of degree between such
a case and other classes of cases where it would
obviously be absurd to hold that jurisdicl ion could
be conferred on such a ground. For exaniple if a
dealer in precious stones entered into a contract at
Rangoon for the sale and delivery. to a Rangoon
jeweller of a {(Mogok Ruby" (that is, a ruby to be
obtained from the ruby mine at Mogok), and afterwards
tendered a Siamese or Ceylon ruby, it would be
opeh to the Rangoon jeweller to reject the tender
on the ground that it was not a " Mogok Ruby
and if the dealer wished to sue for the price he
If
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would be bound to allege and prove that the rub.y
he had tendered had been originally found in or
about some of th€ ruby mines at Mogok. In one
sense that
might appear to be part
of his cause· of
.
. •
action, if the expre!)sion could be construed III
..
b ut a b"
sue h a WI"d e meanmg
VIOUS l
y· t
I wou ld b e tlle
height of absurdity to suggest that such a suit could
be instituted in the Mogok Court. If the insurance
policies are closely scanned, the position is not
very different. They contain clauses \"hich make
it obligatory on the assured to furnish claims and
other particulars to· the, agen ts of the insurance
companies at Rangoon. These claims and particulars would allege and give full particulars of the
fire, and if they are correct, the ass,ured \-vould
be entitled to recover from the insurance· company
under the policy. If the insurance company traverses
the allegations as to the fire or other particulars,
the assured would have to prove his allegations
as a condition precedent to his claim, but so
would the dealer in precious stones (who alleged
that his ruby was a Mogok Ruby) be obliged
to prove that fact as a condition precedent. The
only differenee between the two cases is really one
of degree, and, if so, the law should be the same in
both cases when it is made to depend on the the hardand-fast rule of the construction of a section in an
enadment.
A different question might arise if the scheme of
legislature provided that the question of jurisdiction
shculd depend on the certificate of a judge that
the case was a proper one for instruction in his
Court. That appears to have been probably the
reason why such a wide interpretation was adopted"
in England in some of the Englsh cases to which
I have referred. At least I have noticed that aspect
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is. obviously an underlying consideration In some
other English cases which I discovered in the tex tbooks. It is obvious that a very strict construction
is necessary in Indb wberesuch discretion is not
permitted under the Code; and, moreover, circumstances are very different in India where It may take
weeks to travel by the fastest mode of conveyance to
the more distant Courts. Cases periodically occur
where persons resident in India or Burma and
desiring to harass opponent resident in India cause their
accomplices in Burma to file or themselves file false cases
. against such opponents, and the strict construction
.of the law as to jurisdiction is an important safeguard
for persons so oppressed and is one curtailing the oppor. tunity for such frauds. If the legislature intended
to remove this safeguard, it would do so in plain
language and not by an alteration which had all
the appearances of being a mere drafting alteration.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Pralt and Mr. Justice Carr.

:MA THEIN TIN
1923
April 9.

MAUNG BA THAN
TlzeCode of

Ci~'il

Procedure

AND ONE.'"

IV oj1908), Sc!teclule II, pamgrapit 20-SulJ-t'ara-

i!raplz (2) docs !Lot convert alJ apPlication for filil/.~

<Ill award into a suitSeetioll () of the Limitation Act (IX oj 1908) '10t applicable tost/ch application-Article 1780f the Fi"st Selledule of the LinlitatiolL Act the relevant article.
Held, that an application to file an award in any m.ltter referred to arbitr,ttion without the intervention of a Comtis not converted ;by the· provisions of
paragraph 20 (2) of Schedule II, the Code of. Civil Procedure, into a suit·

H~ld als'.', that an applicant under ;>aragraph 20,lSchedule II. the Code of
, Civil Prou,;dcre, cannot claim the benefit of section 6 uf the Limitation Act, the
only releval't article in Uie Limitatio!1 Act being.artic1e 178 of the First Schedul~.

* Civil First Appeal No. 544 of 192Z fro n the jlldgm"nt and d~cree of the
District Court of Mandalay Civil Stlit No. 339 of 1922.
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The facts necessary for this report appear
-the judgment.
N. lvI. Mukerjee-for appellant.
Lutter-for respondents.
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PRATT AND CARR, JJ.-Appe1lant applie~ under
paragraph 20 of the Second Schedule of the Code
of Civil Procedure to file an award..
.The application was on the face of it time-barred
under Article 178 of the First Schedule to the
.Limitation Act.
.
Applicant contended, however, that undei- sub'paragraph t2) of paragraph 20 of the Second Schedule
10 the Civil Procedure Code, the application
became a suit and that she was entitled to the bene:fitofseetion 6 of the Limitation Act and that
limitation only began to run from the date on which
she attained her majority.
The District Court declined to accept this contenli.ion and dismissed the suit.
We are of opinion that it is clear that an application under paragraph 20 of the Second Schedule to
the Code to file an award is clearly not a suit within
the meaning ofsectioll 60f the Limitation Act.
The mere fact that such applications are numbered
:and registered as a suit does not convert them
into suits for purposes of limitation. The First Schedule to the Limitation Act is divided into three
divisions-suits, appeals and applications.
Article 178, which deals with applications to file
a'wards, comes in the division II applications." It is
therefore patent that such an application does not
come within the category of suits so. far as the
Limitation Act is concerned. In section 104 of the
Civil Procedure' Code an appeal from an order
refusing to file an award in an arbitration without
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the intervention of the Court is classified as an
appeal from an order, which indicates that in the'
Civil Procedure Code an order on such an application is' not regarded as a decree in a regular suit,.
although the application is registered as a suit.
It has also been contended that the period of
limitation commences only on the date on which the
award is to take effect. We cannot agree with this
contention which is directly opposed to. the plain
words of Article 178'Th~ appeal is dismissed witb cost.
Advocates' fees tWQ gold moburs.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Bejore M". Justice Pratt and Mr. Iustice Ca,'r.
1923

May 2.

MAUNG HMAT
v.
MA HTAY.*
Res judicata-The application or the do-ctrine not limited by tit; specific :oonls of
section 11, Code Of Civil Procerture (Act Vol 1908)-WhC:/l findings in a Cil'it
miscellaneous proceeding for letters ofadministration 0 fthe estate of a deceased
perso II , a bar to a fresh suit.
In a Civilll1iscellaneous proceeding for letters of administration where the
par!ies in this appeal were rival claimants, evidence was reccrded at length as in
a regular suit and the respondent in the app~al was held by the Court not to be a
legitimate dal1gther of one Maung Paw.
Held, that this·finding constitutes a bar to a declaratory s"it b}dhe'respondent
that she \X.Tas a legitimate daugther of Maung Paw.
Held also, that the principle whic;] prevents the same case being litigated
twice over is of general application and is not limited by the specific words of
the Code of Civil Procedure.
.
1I1aung San Hla v. Ma Han. Gyi, (Unreported Civil Seeond Appeal No. 328,
of 1917 of the Court of the Judicial. Commissioner, Upper Burma; Sheopars<l n •
.* Civil First Appeal No. 553 of 1921 from the judgment and decree of the'
District Court of Mandalay in Civil Regular·Suit No. 382 of 1920, dated the25th day of July 1921.
.
.
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Sinf,h v. Ramnadan Pr.l$had Narayan Singh 20 C.W.738; R411!aeltandra
Rao v. Ra1llacJ1alldra Rao. L.R XLIX,I.A. 129, Hook v. Administrator-General
of Bengal, L.R. XLVIII, LA. 187; Ral1l Ki1-pal Slmkul v. Rup [{ual-i. L.R. XI,
LA. 37-referred 10.

The facts appear from the judgment.
H. C. Chatterjee-for the appellant.
Gangllli-for the respondent.
PRATT AND CARR, JJ.-This is an appeal from the
decree of the District Court, Mandalay granting
plaintiff, Ma Hte, a declaration that she was the
legitimate daughter of Maung Paw, deceased, and
as such the rightful heir to her half-sister, Ma
Gyan.
It is contended that the suit was barred by the
law of res judicata by reason of the finding in Civil
Miscellaneous Proceeding No. 67 of 1918 of the same
Court.
In that proceeding the present parties were rival
claimants to letters of administration to the estate of
Ma Gyan, and the question of Ma Hte's claim to be
heir to Ma Gyan was formally tried and decided
against her.
/ Evidence was recorded at length as in a regular
suit and the Court found tbat the union behveen
Ma Hte's mother, Ma Po, and Maung Paw, father of Ma
Gyan, was an irregular one and that Ma Hte {who,.
it should be observed, had put forward no claim to·
the estate of Maung Paw on his death) had no claim to·
the estate of Ma Gyp-n.
We are of opinion that the subject matter of the
suit now tinder appeal, Civil Regular No. 382 of 1920
of the District Court, was undoubtedly res judicata
by rcason of the decision on the applications for
letters of administration by the same parties.
This was the view taken by the learned Judicial
Commissioner of Upper Burma under similar
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circumstances· in 11-foung San Hla v. Ma Han Gyi (1)
after discussion of the authorities with special reference to the principle laid down by their Lordships
V.
MA HTAY.
of tile privy Council in Slzeoparsan Singh y.
PRATT
Ramnadan Prashad Narayan Singh (2) that the appliAND.
CARR, II.
cation of the rule of res judicata by theConrts in India
. should be influenced by no technical consideratIOns of
form, but by matters of substance within the liinits laid
down by law, ~ince the rule of res judicata whether
embodied in a Code or not is founded on ancient
precedent and is dictated by a wisdom which IS
for all time.
In the recent case of Ramachandra Rao v.
Ra1'nachand1'a Rao (3) their Lordships reiterated the
principle laid down in Hook v. Adl1linislratorGeneral of Bengal (4), which reaffirmed the earli~r'
ruling in Ram KirpalShulwl v. Rup Kuari (5\ that the
principle which prevents the same case being twice
litigated is of general application and is not limited by
the specific words of the Code in this respect.
The question at issue in the suit under appeal,
as has been pointed out, had already been tried and
for~311y decided in the proceedings in which letters
of administration to Ma Gyan's estate were granted.
Those procee<;1ings were not disposed of summarily,
but. took the form of a regular suit, the decree in
which was affirmed by this Court on appeal and has
become final.
1'0 modify slightly the worc).~ of Sir Barne$ Peacock
in Ram Kirpal Shuhtl v. RUj) Kuari (5) the binding
force of the judgment in the proceeding for letters
of administration depends not upon section 11 of the
MAUNG
HUA'f

(1) Civil Second Appeal No. 32.3 of 1917 of the Court of the Judicial Commissioner,Up:r;er Burma.
\2) 2fl C.W.N. 738.
(4) L.R.XLVIII, l.A.IS?
(3) L.R. XLIX, LA. 129.
(5) L.R XI, J.A. 37.1
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Code of Civil Procedure but upon genreal principles
of law. If it were not binding there would be no end
of litigation.
The argument that the proceeding in which the
same issue had already been directly and substantially
decided was not a suit within the meaning of section
11' of the Code of Civil Procedure is purely technical
and had no real substance.
In view of our finding all the question of res
judicata it is not ne~esssary to discuss the merits of
the case. in detail but· on the evidence we may
remark that we of opinion that plaintiff entirely
failed to establish her right to the declaration sought.
The appeal \yill be allowed.
.
'N"e set aside the fining al~d decree of the
District Court .and direct that the suit be dismissed..
Appellant will be granted costs in both Court.
By consent advocates' fees as in Lower Court.
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Before Mr. Justice Heald.

AUNG DUN

AND 'oNE

v.

. MAU1\G TUN YA'*'
Charge on tim (11 land-Posit Ion of a persoll adt,at/iug money. 011 a promise to
mortgage land and obtaining possessiou of the laud a's pai-t of his security.
V,'here a persnn ad vanc.ed money on the strength oLa promised to mortgage
lal~d and had actually obtained possession of the Iwd as part of his security,
held, th;tt he had a c.harge or lien en the land for the debt secl!red, as against
the promisor and persons claiming rnder him with notice of payment.

* Special Civil Second Appeal No. 121 of 1922 against tile judgment and
decree of the District Court of Prome in its Civil Appeal 'No. 101 of 1921.

1923

111 ar. S.
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The matcrial"facts are narrated in tbe judgment of
the Court.

Thein 111 aU1'lg-for the appellants.
Dvetor-for the respondent.
J.--the facts of this case are admittedly
not in dispute and the only question is as to their
legal effect.
The land in dispute belonged to Tun Myaing and
Po Yun~·
On the 26th March 1920 Tun Myaing and Fo Yun
purported to mortgage the land to appellants. They
received the mortgage money and put appellants into
possession of the land, the so-called mortgage being
usufructuary. No deed was executed or registered and
there was therefore no valid mortgage, but the loan
was taken and possession by way of security was given.
On the 17th of February 1921 Tun Myaing and
Po Yun agreed to sell the land to respondent, and
accepted the price from him.
They bailed to executea conveyance and on the 4th
of March 192J respondent instituted a suit for specific
performance. Tun Myaing and Po Yun admitted
the agreement and acceptance of the price, but pleaded
that as appellan ts had refused to allow the so-called
mortgage to be redeemed they had returned the price
to respondent. They called appellant, Aung Dun, as
their witness, and he said that he refused to allow
redemption because there was a dispute between him
and the mortgagors, as to the amou~t of the mortgage
money. The District Court held that Tun Myaing and
Po· Yun failed to prove either that the agreement
was cancelled or that respondent ""ccepted the return
of the price, and gave respondent a decree for a registered conveyapce of the land. The date of that decree
was the 21st of June 190"1.
HEALD,
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On the 18th of July 1921 appellants got Tun Myaing
.and Po Yun to execute and have registered a mortgage
bond in their favour.
On the 3rd of September 1921 respondent got a
:registered conveyance of the property in accordance
with the decree in his favour.
Having obtained the conveyance respondent sued
.appellants for possession of the property.
The trial Court held that he had no right to
:possession until he redeemed the mortgage.
Respondent appealed and the District Court held
that the mortgage did not affect his right to possession
:and gave him a decree for possession.
Appellants now argue that because they were in
;possessioil under an agreement to mortgage before the
·d;:tte of the agreement to sell to respondent and
·obtainedaregistered mortgage bond before respondent
·obtained a registered conveyance, and because respon·dent had notice of their claim to be mortgagees at the
time when he instituted his suit for a conveyance,
-tbey are entited to retain possession as against him
until their money is repaid.
.
What they claim therefore is that they had a lien
·on the property or a charge ~hich entiled them to
retain possession of the property as security for their
money from the time when they made the loan and
received possession up to the time when they obtained
a valid mortgage, and that respondent having instituted
his suit for a conveyance and having taken that con\'eyance with llotice of their lien or charge cannot oust
·them from their possession \;I,'ithout paying the debt as
security for which they hold the property in possession.
The point is interesting and it is surprising that no
authorities on the subject have been cited.
There is of course a charge in the case of agreements to sell even where possession of the property
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has not been given~ and the question to be decided
AUNG DUN
is whether or not there is a similar charge in the case:
MAUN%' TUN of agreements to mortgage while such agreement remain
YA.
- in force and before the actual mortgage is made.
The
HEALD, J.
same equitable principle would seem to apply r
and they have· been said to be rules of universal
equity.
1923

I have not been referred to any case in which they
have been held to apply to agreements to mortgage
and I am- bound to admit that I have 110t found any
Indian case to that effect, but nevertheless I feel
bound to hold that a person who has advanced money
on the strength of a promise to mortgage land and
who has actually received possession of the land as
part of his security for the money ad vanced cannot be
ousted from that possession by the person who made
the promise and put him in possession of the land
or by any other person claiming under hi 11,1 with notice
of the payment._
I

I am of opinion therefore that appellants had a.
charge or lier. on the land at the time \:vhen respondent
accepted the _offer to sell the land to him, and that
their charge had priority over any charge which he
had by reason of his payment of the purchase money.
Respondent had notice of that prior charge when he
sued for execution of a conveyance and even if appellants had not succeeded in obtaining a registered mort-gage bond before he obtained his conveyance, he could
not in my opinion have succeeded in ousting appellants
without payirig off the debt in -respect of which -they
held and were entitled to hold possession of the land.
_ I therefore set aside the judgment and decree of
the Lower Appellate Court and restore that 9f the Trial
Court dismissing respondent's suit with costs for appel":
lants throughout.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before 1111'. Justice Carr.

MAUNG TUN U

AND ONE

v.
MAUNG PO SHOK.'"
Suit to file an award made without the inte1'vBTItioil ofa Court, under
paretgr~(ph 20, Second Sch:duL 0 f Civil ProcedurJ Code (V of 1908)Appeal from an order filing or 1'e!ushg 10 file an awanl--Appare11t
corlflict between the provisions Of section (lOl) (1) (fJ an.l para,:mplz 21 (2),
Secont! Sci/edule, of the Civil Pro:etlure Code, reconciled -Ortler XLI,
Rules 23, 25, applicability of, to decision of tlze hia] Court 710t ona
. preliminary point~practice-RelJision,want of jurisdiction bj' tlie Lower
Court a ground for.
There is <:. right of appeal against the deci,ion of the Court on the
question whether an award should be filed o~ not and also when the decree of
the Courl do.es not correctiy int.::rpret an award Bnt where an award has
been lawfully made,. there is no appeal against the decisions of the
arbitrators.
Where an original decision by the Trial Court was not oii a preliminary
point, and the the A-'ppelhl(e Court ren'anded the case on new .issues framed
by the Appellate Court, the law applicable is Order XLI, Rute 25, and nOt
Order XLI, R"l~ 23.
It is not the practice of the High Court to interfere in revision on the
mere ground that the decision was wron\!. \Vhe~e however the L3wer
Appellate Court "ad no jurisdiction to ·en:juire into the question, that
enquiry was a good gro:u d for interfei"ence in revision.
Kilt/Ira Nath Gallgopadhyay v. [Tshabala Dasi, 18 C. W.N. (19H), 381 ;
Soudamini Ghosh v. Gopal Chandra, 19 C.W.N. (1914),948 ; Mllssamat
Ram Ditti v. Amar Singh, 19 Punjab ReCOrd (1911),420 ; llari KZl1Iwar v
Lakshmi Ram Jain, 38 All. 380- followcd.
},falll1g Palik Hlut v.Mallng Hu;artj Unreported (1918), Civil Revision No.
'99 of J918 (If the Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma--dissentcd fT·om.

The facts appear from the judgment.
Dutt-for applicants.
Chaftey-iee-for respondent.
CARR, J.-This was a suit under paragraph 20 of
the Second Sthedule to the Civil Procedure Code, for
* Civil Revision· Case No. 159 of 1922 from the judgment and decree of
the District Court, Meiktila, in' Civil Appeal Case No.7 of 1922, dated .the
19th June 1922.
.
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the filing of an award made without the intervention
ofa Court. The present petitioners were the plain,v.
fiffs. They and the defendant signe!i an agreement,
MAUNG Po
to refer to arbitrators their dispute as to the division
, SHOK.
of the estate of U E and Ma ~·Jyein) both deceased.
Cum, J. ,
The arbitrators heard the parties and took evidence
and delivered a lengthy award under which the
plaintiff's were to be given a one-third share of
certain specified properties. The dekndant refusing
to comply with this award the plaintiffs applied to have
.it filed. Defendant in his' written statement raised
the objection that one of the properties of which a
one-third share had been aWarded td the plaintiffs did
not belong to the estate of U E.
Certain other objections were taken but the above
:is the only one that now calls for consideration.
The Subdivisional JUdge 'went into the question
whether the particular land in dispnte did or did not
belong to U E's estate. He found that "it did nbt and
dismissed the suit with costs. The plaintiffs then
appealed to the District Court and the Dhtrict'Judge
held that· the Subdivisional Judge had come to his
decision on in adequate evidence. He accordingly
passed the follov,,ring order : II I therefore set aside the order and remand the
case for trial on these issues- '
(1) "Vas the lahd, Holding No. 428, included
in the property suhmitted to arbitration?
(2) Should the award be filed? '
(( Costs to follow final event. Advocate's costs in
this appeal two gold mohurs." "
The Subdivisional Judge'complied with this order
,and found this time that the land in question was
rightly included in the arbitration. He accordingly
-directed that the award be' filed. A decree was'
Drawn up and signed on the following day, but this
MAUNG
TUN U
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. decree only directed that the award be filed and so
did not properly cqmplywith the provisions of paragraph 21 t2). The actual decisions of the arbitrators,
as expressed, in the award should have been embodied
in the decree.
The defendant, Po Shok, respondent in thi&
application, then appealed to the District Court.
The then District Judge reversed the finding of the
Subdivisional Judge, allowed the appeal and dismissed
the suit with costs.
In: doing ~o he seems to me to have gone beyond
the record. He referred to certain Revenue proceedings and base9 his decisions largely on what he
found in them. I am unable to find anything
the
record to indicate that those proceedings had ever
been admitted in evidence. This, however, is a
minor point. The District Judge then found himself
in a difficulty.. He held that under paragraph 21 (2)
of the SlScond Schedule tothe Civil Procedure Code no
appeal lies against an order directing an award to be
£lec1. He got over this difficulty in aw'Jy wpich
cannot be called legitimate. He referred back to his
predecessor's order in the first appeal and pointed out
that the original decision in the Subdivional Court
had not been all a preliminary point. On this he held
that his predecessor's order was passed under Order
41, Rule 25, and that. theSubdivisional. Court should
not therefore have passed a new decree in. the suit but
should have returned the case to the Appellate Court
with its findings on the issues framed by that Court.
How he came to the conclusion that this supposed
error of the Subdivisional Court gave him·. jurisdiction to decide an appeal which did not lie he has
not explained.
With regard to the first part of the argumenf I
agree with the District Judge that his predecessor's

on
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order ought to have been one under Order 41, Rule
25. But it is quite clear that it was not such an
order
but one under Order 41, Rule 23, under
V.
MAUNG Po
which the Subdivisional· Court was bound to act as
SHOK.
it
did. The District Judge had no jurisdiction to
CARR, J.
convert his predecessor's order from what in -fact it
was into what he considered, rightly or wrongly, that
it ought to have been.
Did I hold that there was in fact no right of appeal'
I should be compelled to set aside the District Judge's
judgment and decree on the ground that they were
passed entirely without jurisdiction.
But I think it is cl.ear that there was a right of
appeal. Section 106 (1) (j) of 'the Code of Civil"
Procedure speCifically gives a right of appeal from
an II order filing or refusing to file an award in an
arbitration without the intervention ·of . the Court. p
At first sight there seems to· be a conflIct between
this and paragraP4 21(2) of the Second S~dhedule,
but a little consideration will show that is not so.
We must divide the proceedings on an application
to file such an award as this into two pads. In the first
part the Court has to decide whether the award is
to be filed or not. And all that it can consider in
order to -determine this question is whether the
matter has been referred to arbitration, whether an
award has been made on the reference and whether
any of the grounds mentioned in paragraphs 14 and
15 of the same Schedule have been proved or not.
According to its findings on these questions the Court
will either order the award to be filed Or 'will dismiss
the application.
From the order so passed, whethelf it be an order
filing the award or one refusing to do SQ, there is a
.right of appeal give~ by section 104 (1) (f). It may
be pointed out that this appeal is one against the,.
MAUNG
TUN U
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decision of the Court on the question whether the
award can properly be filed or not.
The next stage occurs. only when the order
directs that the award be filed. In that event the
. Court must proceed to pass a decree in accordance
with the award. From a decree so passed there is
no appeal II except in so far 'as the decree is in
excess -of or not in accordance with the award. ')'In
other words, if the Court erroneously draws aup
decree not in accordance with the award there is a
right .of appeal in order to correct -the error. But
from the decisions of the arbitrators, as expressed in
the award and as subsequently embodied in the
decree, there is no right of appeal.
The question whether there is an appeal from an
order filing· an award has been discussed . in the
following cases : KhettraNatlz Gangopadhvayv. Uslzabala Dasi(1),
Soudarnini Ghosh v. Gopal Chandra (2),
MussamatRal1l Diffiv. Amar Singh (3), .
Hm'i Kunwarv. Lakshmi Ram Jain (4),
These decisions were considered by the Judicial
Commissioner of Upper Burma in llf aung Pauk Hlut
v. AI aung Hman i5).
In none of these cases was the right of appeal
given by section 104 (f) of the Code contested. The
question that arose· was whether this right was extinguished by the fact that a decree had been drawn up
in pursuance of the order· before the appeal was filed,'
The Courts in India held that it was not, though in
the Punjab case Rattigan, J., differed from his
colleagues in holding that there is in fact a conflict
between section 104 (f) and paragraph 21 (2) of the
(l) 18 C.W.N. [(911), p. 381.·

(3) 47 Punjab Record (1911), p. 420.
(2) 19 C. W.N. (1914), p. 948.
(4) 38 All. (1916), p. 380.
(5) Unreported (1918), Civil Revision No. 99 of 1918.
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Second Schedule. He agreed with them, however,
on the the main question. In the fifth case the iearned
Judicial Commissioner discussed the Indian decisions
and disagreed. He held that after a decre_e had been
signed the right· of appeal against the order was
extinguished. Did I accept· this view the decision
of this case would be greatly· s~mplified. But, with
respect, I am unable to do so. I agree with the
views of the three Courts in India and· am unable
to find in the judgment of the Judicial Commissioner
any sufficient reason for differing from them. On the
view taken by the Judicial Commissioner, the right of
appeal given by section 104 (1) (j) becomes a nullity.
The better view is, I think, that, taken by the Courts
in India, that mere making of a decree does not
extinguish the right of appeal from the order, and
that should the orders be set aside the decree is
necessarily vacated. .
.
.
.. To put somewhat differently what 1 have already
said, the effect of section 104 (1) (f) seems to
to
be to give a right of appeal against the decision "of the
Court on the question whether the award should be
filed or not. Paragraph 21 (2) of the Second Schedule·
allows an appeal also if the decree of the Court does
not correctly interpret the award and on· an appeal
under- this provision the decree can be corrected so
as to bring it into accordance with the award. But
when th e· decree does correctly interpret the award
then there is no appeal against the decree.. in other
words, when an award has lawfully been made there
is no appeal~gainst the decisions of the arbitrators.
It seems to me also to be clear on' the terms of
. paragarph 21 (1) of the Second Schedu+e that the
Court of First Instance has no power taigo into the
merits of the decisions contained in the· award. I

me
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is clearly limited to the three questions-whether the~e
has been a reference, whether there has been an award
and whether any ground such as is mentioned in
paragraphs 14 and 15 has been proved. This is the'
view taken in Banerji's Law of Arbitration in India,
Second Edition, 371-372. It seems to me so clearly
correct that it is unnecessary to discuss It further.
The objection taken to the award in this case was
briefey stated at the beginning of this judgmen't. In
the written statement it was given as follows: " The
one-third share of the land whlchthe arbitrators
awarded was not included in the lands~escended
from U E andMa Nyein referred by the agreement.
The award therefore is not one which the Court
should take into consideration."
The agreement to refer reads as follows : "We
(parties named) make agreement as, to the various
disputes about the properties, moveable and immove-'
able, descended from U Eand Ma Nyein which (we)
ought to inherit. We do not wish to take these
disputes to Court but wish them to be heard and
decided by U Min Din and U Pyu .
",
Thi's makc·s it clear that what the parties referred
was the question of the' divIsion between them of
the estate of,UEand Ma Nyein. And it is obvious
that before the arbitrators ,could do this they must
decide of what the estate consisted. It was there- .
. fore for the arbitrators first to decide any dispute
between the parties as to' whether any particular
property belong to the estate or not. The District
Judge recognised this, for he says, in the' early part
of his judgment, "Both parties have admitted this
agreement and as the property of U E and Ma Nyein
was not clearly stated, it must be presumed that the
arbitrators were to decide both the amount of the
property and the nature in which it was to be,
.

.
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divided." He continues. "In their award the arbitrators have clearly decided that' Holding No. 428 . , .
fell wihin the 26. 90 acres of land leased to Maung E
and as none but the descendants of J\faung E can
have a claim to the/said land .
.' they proceeded
to award one-third of this land to T u n U "
That is correct statement of the decision of the arbitratofson this question. And the view stated in
my first quotation from the District Judge's J u~g
ment-',that this question was one for the decision of
the arbitrators under the agree-ment-seems to me
equally correct. Yet the District Judge proceeds to
'consider the question whether this land was leased
to Maung E and decides that it was not. In other
, words he finds that the decision of the arbitrators
was incorrect-a matter into which he had no jurisdiction to enquire. He then goes on to holp. that
on this finding the land in dispute, was:-not ~mong
the properties as' to which the arbitrators were
requested to give a decision. This ·is .inconsistent
with his earlier remark that the constitution of the
estate was for the arbitrators' to decide. He then
further holds that th~refore the award 'determ'ined a
matter which was not referred to arbitration, within
the' meaning of paragraph 14 (a)' of the Second
Schedule and for that reason sets aside the order of
the SubdivisionaJ Court.
this decisi;n is, in my opinion, clearly wrong
I do not mean that the District Judge was wrong on
the question' whether the land in dispute belonged
to the estate of U E ornot.:~ That isa questi(;m that
J have not gone into at all. \Vhat I do mean' is
that tbe District Judge was wrong in holding that the
award determined a matter not referred to ~rbitration.
There was no right of second appeal- and: the only
question remaining is whether there are sufficient
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grounds for interference in revision. On' the mere
ground that the decisIon was wrong this Court should
certainly not interfere. The question is whether any
of the grounds for revision set out in section 115 of
. the Civil Poocedure Code are present in this case..
I think it can reasonably" be said that the District
Court exercised a jurisdiction not yested in it by law.
The Court had, it is true, jurisdiction to hea!"' and
decide the appeal, but the District Judge first found
that the question whether the land in dispute belonged
to the estate of U E was one for the decision of the
·arbitrators. On tha.t finding he should have dismissed
the appeal. Instead of doing so he proceeded to
·enquire into the correctness o'r otherwise of. the
·decision of the arbitrators and, on his finding that it
was wrong he allowed the appeal. He had, in fact,
'no jurisdiction to enquiry into this question. It is true
'that the Subdivisional Court has pFeviously ~nquired
int(,) the same question, but that Court was equally
without jurisdiction to_do so.
,. On this view thIS Court has power to interfere in
. :revision and on the facts r think it should do so~
I set aside the judgment and decree of the District Court and restore those of the Subdivisional
·Courts. The respondent will pay' the cost of the
plaintiff-petitioner in all Courts. Advocate's fee in
this Court one goid mohur.
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Before Mr. lztstice May Oung.

MAUNG SA
VO

MA U MA AND ONE.*
Code of Civil Procedure (V of 1908), Order XX, RuZe 4 (1)••- PracitccWhat a judg1lle1lt, e.vcept, ill comparativelY ullimport ant cases of
everyday occurrence, should sho~lJ.
The discretion given to the Judges of Small Cause Courts by Order XX
Rule <4 (I), should be exercised with due regard to the circumstances of each.
· case and, except in cases of everyday. occurrence, the judgment should set
out the particulars of the. suit and give reasons for ·the decisions arrived at.
Narayan v. Bhagu, 31 B01ll.:314-rejerred to.

The fads appear· with sufficient detail for the
purposes of this report in the judgment of the.
Cpurt.
Maung Maung-for the applicant.

J.-The

judgmdnt of the Township.
Court, which is a Court invested with the jurisdiction
of a Court of Small Causes, was as follows :" Suit to recover Rs. 45 for damage alleged to have
been done tsic) to plaintiff's crops by defendants"
elephant. The defendants deny that their elephant
did an y damage as alleged. . The point for determina. tion is whether the defe1?dants, elephant did damage
as alleged. On the evidence on record there can be
no conclusion but that the claim is a false one. Suit.
is dismissed with costs."
a matter of strict law the judgment does not
seem to be defective. Sub-rule (1) of Rule 4 of
· Order 20, Code of Civil Procedure, prov.ides that judgments of a Cou~t of Small Causes . need not contain
MAY OUNG,

As

* Civil Revision No. 73 ~f 1923 from judgment and dec;e~ of the' T~wn
· ship Judge, Bassein West. in Small Cause Suit No, 30 o! 1923.
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more than the points for determination and the
decision thereupon. In Narayan v. Bhagu (1), it
was held that this provision applies also to Courts
invested with Small Cause Court powers.
As a matter of practice, however, it is usual,
except in compar'atively unimportant cases of ~very. day occurrence such as those for the recovery of
petty debts, to set out the' particulars of the suit and
to give reasons for the decision arrived at, thus
enabling the High Court, in revision, to satisfy itself
that the decree or order was according to law without·
the necessity of perusing the whole record. This
practice should be followed. The words "need not"
were ~not meant t6. be reaci as cc shall not." The
matter is largely within the discretion of Judges of
Small Cause' Courts, but their discretiorishould be
exercised with due regard to the circumstanct's of
each case.
On the facts of the case' before me, I see 'no
reason to interfere with the decision 0f' the Court
below. There was a certain amount of evidence but
it was not believed. The application is therefore
rejected.
'
0> 31 Born. 314.
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PHOMON SINGH

May 4.

v.
A.

J.

WELLS.*

Tile Code of Civil Procedure (Act V of 1<;08), Order XXI. Rules 59, 60,61
.and 62 -·Necessity oj determining if th~ possession of the jndgmellt-debtor
is on llis own auount or Oft account of others-Effect of the provision
" the order s/ralt be COltclusive" ill Rule 63 considered-Neglect of
clear provision of law as to poitlts'jor decision, a material irregularit y
calling for revision
.In a. proceeding f"r removal of attachmen~ of 'property which 'was in
the p05session of the judgment-debtor. it was alleged by the applicant that
at the "time. or' the attachment. the judgment-di:btor had no interest in the
property.
Held, that under. Order XXI, Rules 59 and 60, 'of the Code of Civil
Procedure the judge should have R"0ne into the question as te whether the
posse8sion of the judgment-debtor was on· his own account or on account
of the applicant. It is not sufficient 10 en-luirc. into the question of actual
poss~ssion ·only.
Held also, that the provision "the order shall be conciusive " in Rule
63 did not preclude revisionary jurisdiction but only rendered .such orders
unappealable.
Held further, that Ihefailure of the Lo\ver Court to go into the
question as to whether the possession of the judgment-debtor was on his
own acCount or otherwise, as required by Order XXI, !~~lIes 59-63, is a
material irreg.ularity in the exercise of its jurisdiction.
Maltomed Ebrahim Mulla v. S. ·R. ja;/dass, II L·,B.R, 387; Nga Tok Y.
Subramanian,l U.B.R. (1910-13), 75; San Tun Prl£ v.Mi A1li Me and four
othel', 1 L.B.R180-referred to.

The facts as found by the Court were as
follows : In execution case No. 19 of 1922 a sum of Rs.
248-12-2 out of a sum of Rs. 498-12-0 said to be
payable by the Tavoy Municipality to Rangaswamy
was attached by Mr. Wells. The latter was a judgment-creditor of the said Rangaswamy. The mODf~Y
was paid into Court. The p~esent applicant; Phomon
• Civil Revision No. 122 of 1921 against the decree of the Subdivisional
.Court of Tavoy in Civil Miscellaneous No. 12 of 1922.

I
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Singh, then applied to remove the attachment on this
1923
money, on the ground that Rangaswamy had no interest PHOMON
in the money, at the tirne of the attacll1Jwd, the said
SI~~H _
money belonging to him (Phomon Singh) in virtue of A:J. \VELLS.
a partnership .agreement, dated 15th March 1922
between himself and Rangaswamy.
The money was admittedly payable for a gravel
contract with the Tavoy Municipaljty taken up by
Rangaswcrmy in his sole name, and it appears that
Rangaswamy was entirely financed by Phomon Singhthe arrangement between him and Rangaswamy being
that Phomon Singh "was to bear all the expenses,
receive all payments, and settle accounts thereafter
with Rangaswamy, each sharing the nett profits, or
the loss incurred.
So far as the Tavoy Municipality \-vere concerned,
. Rangaswamy was the only person known to them,
who was to receive the payments by means of
periodical cheques, and/ he then had to pass on the
money, or the cheques, to Phomon Singh.
On these "facts, the judge on the Sl1bdivional Court
at Tavoi, after 8~ full investigation, ciecided that the"
money in question was, at "the time of attachment in
Rangaswamy's possession, and holding that a judge is
merely concerned in a removal of attachment case
with the question of who was in actual possession,
when the pmperty,vas attached, he dismissed Phomon
Singh's c1<lim to remove the attachment with cQsts.
His reasons were that the bill for postponement of
the gravel contract was made out at Rangaswamy's
request; whilst the cheque for the amount was to
have been made out in his name; so that, until he
paid the sum over to FhomonSingh, after receipt
thereof from the Municipality, the money must be
he1q. to have been in his (Rangaswamy's) possession.
Against ~hi"s order of the Subdivisiona1 Court Phomon
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Singh applied to the High - Court for interference
PH OM ON
on
revision.
"' SINGH
'II.'
Paget-for the applicant. The Subdivisional Judge
A. J. WEI-LS.
was bound under Order 21, Rules S9 and 60, of the
Civil- Procedure Code to come to a finding as to
whether the applicant, Phomon Singh, had an interest
in the money attached and if his finding was in the
affirmative he was bound to release the, :money from
attachment to the extent oftheapplicant'sintenist.
in failing to come to such finding the judge failed
,to exercise his jllfisdiction or has exercised it illegally
within the meaning of section 115 oft he Code. The fact that under Order 21, R~lle 63, the applicant could
still file a regular suit to establish his claim is no
reason for preventing this Court exercisingitsj'urisdic- tion in revision and the word "conclusive" in Order
28, Rule 63, does notmeaIl tl1atrevisiQn d6esnot li~ but
only ihatthe mattet is - unappealable (Mahonzed
Ebrahim Mulla v. S. R.]andass, 11 ·L.B.R;·.3~7).
.

/-,

Barnabas-for the respondent. Order XXI,' Rule
63, renders the - order "conclusive" su:bject only to
the result of a suit under that rule. There can be
no revisiona:ry jurisdiction in this Court from such.
orders. The applicant has a remedy by bringing a
regular suit and this'Court should not interfere, where
another rem'edy is- available to the applicant. _
J.-'Phomon Singh, through his advocates has come to this Court praying for interference on
revision under section 115; Civil Procedure Code, on'
the ground that the judge did pot apply his mindin his
order to Order" 21, Rules 59 and 60, Civil Procedure
Code, and so did not pflSS such an order ?s is contemplated by Oider 21,Rules 59, 60,61, 62 and63,
Civil Procedure Code. It is contended thattheJudge
never considered or decidedwhetherPhomoll: Singh,
:DUCKWORTH,
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1923
by virtue of the agreementof March 15tb, 1922, had an
interest in the said money, and that the judge should PHOMON
SINGH
,have gone into the question as to whether Rangav.
:swamy's, possession, if any, was on his own accot}nt, A. J~_V{.,ELLS.
or on that of Phomcin Singh.
' DUcKWOHTH,
As a matter of fact the money was probably never
J,
in Hnagaswamy's possession, but was at the time of
attachment in the possession of the Tavoy Municipalityon account 'uf Rangaswamy, while it is clear that
Phomon· Singh had ail'interest in the money probably
io' a' greater ,extent than one half, and, as against
Rarigas~amy, a right to handle the whole amount.
The learned judge clearly neglected to consider
essential points under Order 21, Rules 59, and 60,
-Civil, Procequre' Code.
the questiq,n now' arises as to whe~l),er, in these
'Circumstances, this Court can, or should, interfere on
revision, when" under Order 21, Rule 63, Ciyil
Procedure. Qoqe, the applicant has a statutory remedy
'by suit, whilst the order passed in"the removal of the
:attachment· case is, subject to the result of such s\lit
If an y, conclusive.
'
It is argued by Mr. Barnabas that, -inasmu'ch as
·-Order 21, Rule 63, Tenders the order conclusive,
subjeCt only to the resnet of a suit under that Rule,
:all revisionary powers are precluded, but this cannot
he . so, where no proper investigation is made, and I
·do not think it is so, where the order passed neglects
essential points laid down for decision"in Rules 59 to
·62 of Ord er 21. In my' view the word conclusive
has the same meaning as final, i.e., unappealable see the
case of Mahomed Ebrahirn lt1ulla v. S. R. ]andass (1).
In my opini~n where the order in question has,
:after proper,investigation, been properly passed under
(1) 11 L.I'l.R. 387, at p, 392.
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Order 21, Rules 59-63, Civil· Procedure Code, this.
PHOMON
Court should not, even though the order be' erroneous
SINGH
11.
interfere on revision, since there is a remedy by suit.
A .J.W~LLS. It is a well known principle that revisionary interDUCKf,0RTH,. ference is to be avoided, where another remedy is
.
available.
.
But. where investigation has j;)een refused, or an
order passed without investigation, see the case of
Nga Tor v. SubramanianChetty. (2), or where, as.
here, 'the order'passed, after a proper investigation, is.
not a proper order passed in accorda.nce with Order'
21, Rules' 59-63, Civil Procedure Code, I am of
opinion that the High Court should and can interfere,.
if it is in the interests of justice, under section 115,.
Civil Procedure Code. That this is so, is I think,
clear from 'the case of San T'un Pru v. Mi Ani
Me andfour other (3), with the arguments in which.
I am in agreement.. The Lower Court has in.
th1s case clearly acted with material i~"fegularity in
the exercise of its jurisdiction by neglecting:
cl~ar provisions of law as to'. the "points upon
which it should decide. such cases as this. I set:
aside the order dismissing Phoffiqn Singh's application and direct the Lower Court to proceed to·
determine the correct questions in issue asadum •.
brated above. I allow the applicant costs in this.
.court with advocates' fees of three gol<:i rnohurs.
1923

(2) 1 D.n.R. (1910-13) P.75.

(3) 1 L B.R. 18C.
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Be/ore Mr. 111$lice Duckworth.

MAUNG PO THAUNG

v,·
MA GYI

AND o:1\E.*

'. Branches of a tree overhanging I he adjoining land-The l'e1lledies of Ihe
oWlier or oCCIlpier of the ·ad.joining land-The temlYe (whether lea$ehold
VI' freeltold)" of theoccupiel' i11lmaterial-Re 7I ision-Mi$application c>f law.
Where the branches of a tree standing on a piece of land, overh:.ng the
adjoining 'land, Iteld. that the owner or occupier of the land over which the
offending branches overhang, is, in the absence of any express stip.:lation to
the contrary, entitled, as of right, to reulove them or to h:.ve them removed
8emble.-The fact thaflhe party complaining hL:s merely a: Le::schold and
not a Freehold would 'not in any m::nncr alter the case.
Where' the right sought for is not an ectsement and where the law :·.Pplitd
by the Trial Court was the law relating to e~:selllcnts, helct. that" fhere was
a misapplication of the law :md that the High Court Ciln therefore exercise
its re..-isionary powers.

Laks!l11li Narain Ba11Crjee v. Tara. l'ross(ma Ba1lel'jce, 31 Cal. 944referred to alld followed.
Peacock's Law relating to Easements il% Brilislf India, Third Edition
pages 251-25'1--refel-rcd to.

The facts are stated in' the judgment reported
below.
Ba So-for the applicant. The law applicable is
not the law of eClsementsl and the learned Judge of
of the Township Court clearly misapplied the la·w.
Peacock's Law of ELlsements in India 1 pages 251.254 (Third Edition), and Laksh1!zi N arain Bane1jee
V. Tara Prosanna Bane1jee 1 31 Cal. 944, are in my
favour.
Aung Din-for the respondents. There was at
most a mistake of law and this Court does not
'Civil RevisiOn No. 197 of 1922 ag::inst the decree of the TO\\Qship Court
of Tnntabin in EmaIl Cause Suit No. 34 of 1922.
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exercise its revisionary juirsdiction in cases of mere
mistakes of law.

J.-The record shows that defendants-respondents' land adjoins that occupied by the
plaintiff-appellant. On the former there has for
som'e years be'en a mango tree. The branches of
that tree overhang plaintiff-appellant's land. About
one year ago plaintiff erected a house on his land,
but did n(\t roof his kitchen because the branches
of the defendants'mango tree hung over it The
defendants refused to cut the offending branches, four
. of which hang over the kitchen and one over the
house. The plaintiff ·thereuponfiled this suit to
compel them to do so. The Judge of the Township
Court, sitting as Judge of the Small Cause Court
dismissed the suit on two grounds :-(1) because plaintiff merely held his land on lease, and (2) becallse
the mango hee's branches were hanging over the
site, before the house was put up.
The Case would probably have been treated as a
. regular Township Court case, but as no evidence was
taken except that of the plaintiff,. and a full judgment was written, the matter is not of any real
importance, and need not be dealt with further.
Now the learned Judge clearly misapplied the law.
The rigt,t sought for is not an easement) and it is
established law that, in the absence of any express
stipuiation to. the contrary, the owner or occupier of
the land over which the offending branches hang, is
.entitled as of right, fo'temove them or to have them
removed. 1 bat this is so is clear from the case of
Lakshmi Narain Banerjee v. Tara Prosanna Banerjee (1)) and pages 251 to 254, Third E'uition, Peacock's
Law relating to EC1sements in British India. The fact
DUCKWORTH,

(l) 31

Cal. 994.
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that the party complaining has merely a Leasehold
Po
and not a Freehold would not appear' in any manner MAUNG
THAUNG
V.
to alter the case.
MA GYI.
Further itwoulcl not seem to make any difference
1
1ong. DUCKWORTH,
whether p 1ainti ff ha d b'l
U1 t a louse or not, so
].
as the branches overhung his land.
The decree of the· Lower Court is set. aside ·and
in its place the plaintiff-applicant is granted, with
costs in both Courts, as against the clefendan ts-respondents, a mandatory injunction for the removal of
the offending branches of the mango tree from Over
the house and kitchen of the plaintiff-applicant.
Advocates' fees two gold mohurs in this Court.

ORIGINAL CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justict Rutledge.
1923 .

v.
M. N. SWAMY NAIDU.*
Rangoon Small Cause COllrt Act (Burma Act VII of 1920), seclioll 14 (s)
-DeclaNi/ory decree-ju1'isdietiol~.
Held, that in an action f'Jr damages for tort, among the.reliefs claimed
the mere asking for a declaration regarding the property in respect of
which the tort occurred, would, not convert the action iuto one for a
declaratory decree whithin the meanif;lg of section 14 (s) of the Rangoon
8111;;11 Calise Court Act and that the damages claimed being only
Rs.114-G-0, under 'section 13 of the Act, the Rangoon Small Cause Court
had jurisdiction to try the claim.

N. N. Sen-for the plaintiff.

J.-In this case the plaintiff tendered a
plaint of the value, as regards court-fees, of Fs. 134,
:and as the Deputy Registrar considered that
RUTLEDGE,

*Civil Miscellaneous No. 96 of 1923.

May
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the Small Caus'e Court, Rangoon, had jurisdiction~
TAKIR RAM tho e plaintff's
advocate. has brought the matter to
KALWAR
v.
this Court, and has argued that, as in his plaint
i\1. N. SWAMY 1
k f
d ec1arahon,
.
h'IS case IS
. accorcl'109l' y a
NAIDU.
1e see s or a
RUT~E, J. suit for a declaratory decree; and that, as such, the
jurisdiction of the Small Cause Court is barred by
section 14- (s) of that Act, I am of opinion that,
merely asking for a declaration in a suit, does not.
necessarily make it a suit for a declaratory decree
within the m~aning of ~section 14 (s) of' the Rangoon
Small Cause Court Act, 1920. This, in my opinion~
applies to suits.where only a declaration is asked f9r.
The plaintiff's real cause of action in the present
case is one of tort as set out in paragraph 4 or the.
plaint, in that after he had got an order from the
Court restoring his attachment of certain property~
wbich had been rr-emoved owing to the plaintiff's
default in not paying-the fees for advertisement, the
defendant wrongfully, removed and concealed the
property, so that the plaintiff was' unable to re-attach
it '; and that, by reason of the defendant's so doing~'
the plaintiff suffered damage to the extent of I~s. 114.
This is an action, for damages f or tort, and there
is nothing in section 14 of the Small Cause Court
Act to deprive that, Court of jurJ.sdiction to enquire
into his claim.
For the plaintiff, it is alleged that, in enquiring
irito this c1aim 7 the Court "is bound to ascertain and
to enquire to whom the property belonged, as the
de(endant had put in an application asking for
removal. of attachment on the ground that the
property belonged to him. I know of no provision
'of law which prevents the Small Cause COllrt from
enquiring into who actually owned these few articles
of property; and it \\ ould be in the highest degree
inconvenient that the time of this Court should be
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taken up In investigating paltry claims to the value
of Rs. 114, merely because the advocate for the
plaintiff thinks that he is constrained to ask the
Court for a declaration, or that the Court should be
constrained to deny the Small Cause Court jurisdic
tion in case such a claim is inserted in the plaint.
Let the plaint be returned to the plaintiff for
presentation to the Court of small Causes.

1923
TAKIR RAM
KALWAR

v.
M.N.

SWAMY

NAIDU.
RUTLEDGE.

APPELLATE elVa
Before Sil" Sydney Robinsolt, Kt. Chief Jltstice llnd illr. Just iu May 01mg .

.APALU alias APANA

v.
KING-EMPEROR.'X<
Tile In(iian Penal Code (XLV of 1860). section 30:) (3l-,Uurner-A fiWfi1Zg
u· illflicting an illjlf.ry likely to Cfluse deaf It .. no! sufficimt.
Held, that to cOnstitue the offence of murder, there must always be a finding
that the acl which caused death w:ts. done with the illtentio:l ·either of causing
death or ·of ca:Jsin~ bodily injury sufficient in the orc1i :Jar)' course of nature
to cause death.
Heldfurt/icr, th'lt a find.ing ofinflictip.g a:l illju-y that was merely likely to
cause de:!lh would 1101 of necl:ssity r,mount to murder.
SIl7.(le Ein" v. Kil1/l,-El11pel'or, 3 L.B.R.123, Po Sin v. Km<-F:mPeror, 2
B.L.T. Ill-referred to.

The appellant in this case baving appealed to the
High Court against the sentence of death for murder
passed on him by the Sessions Judge of Mergui, the
High Court found the following to be the facts in
the case;On the night of the 6th October at about 9 p.m.
one IVlalaya wa.s stabbed in the side and died on the
10th as the result of septic peritonitis set up by the
* Cri-ninal Appeal No.. H3 of 19i3 from the sentence of the Sessons Jud,!, e
of Mergui, dated the 6t~1 February 1923, passed in Sessions Tr. al No; 5 of 1922.

1923
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wound. The appellant was thereupon 'convicted and
to death for murder. The· parties had
APALU alias sentenced
APANA
been
on
bad
terms and had previously come to blows,
v.
KINGfirst six months before the occurrence and again only
EMPEROR.
about a month before, over ?, dispute regarding payment. for certain. washing the deceased had done for
the accused. .At about 6 p.m. on the night in
question the accused 'had come to the deceased's
house and had hammered on the" door, and used
abusive language. Deceased, his "vife, and his brother,
Nawka, and another man, who had come to buy currypowder, were outside the house, talking at about
. 9 p.m., when they intended apparently to go to a
pwe., the deceased was just outside the gate near the
road, which is only a few feet from his house. His
wif~ was at the bridge leading from the house on·
to the road, the other two men were standing out~
side the house when they saw. the accused come up,
stab··the deceased and run a~ay. They knew the
accused very well. They were within a few feet of
him when he was stabbed. There was a light in the.
house, and there was a bright rnoon, and there is
no reason whatever to suppose that they could not
see and identify the assailant if they kn,ew him.
. An outcry was immediately raised that the accused
had stabbed the deceased. Those who came were
told that the accused was the stabbtr, and he was
charged in First Information Report made very
'" shortly afterwards by the deceased's wife. . The
deceased was taken to hospital that same night
and the doctor sent fora magistrate to record his
dying declaration. The accused had been im-~~
diately arrested and was present and cross-examiri'(;d
the deceased.
The accused was found guilty of murder and was
sentenced to death by the Sessions Judge of Mergui
1923
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and against that sentence the accused appealed to the
High Court.
Loo-Nee-for appellant. The learned Sessions
Judge should have held with the assessors that the
evidence on the record did not prove that the appellant stabbed the deceased. There were serious discrepancies 111 the prosecution story and therefore at least
the benefit of the doubt should have been given to
the appellant. The appellant, if convicted at all, should
have been convicted ~nder section 304 or 323 of the
Indian Penal Code, please see 8 B.L.T. 35; 2 B:Li\
39; 2 B.L.T. 111, and 19 Mad. 356, et~.
Shaw, Assistant. Government Advocate, for the
Crown, replied.
ROBINSON, C.J., AND MAY OUNG, J.-There are some
discrepancies in the evidence which have been
pointed out by Mr. Loa-Nee. The witnesses are
ignorant. Coringhees, and they were speaking of the
events that occurred over a certain length of time.
The substance of the discrepancies is very small and
they in no way detract from the value of the evidence
as to who was the assailant. 'We are satisfied tbat
the appellant did stab the deceased that night.

He stabbed him in the left side in a position
where he \vas very likely to cause very dangerous
injUl y to the internal organs. He did cause injury'
and septic peritonitis supervened. the inference is
clear that he caused death with the intention of
causing death, or with the intention of causing
bodily injury sufficient in the ordinary course of
nature to cause death. It is said that both the
deceased and the accused were slightly drunk. B;t
there is nothing whatever to sho'''' that the accused
was in such a state of drunkenness as to in any way
. affect the crime with which he is chare-ed. Nor does

1923
APALU alias
APANA
'IJ.

KINGEMPEROR.
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it in any \vay affect the sentence which should be
APALU alias passed.
The learned Sessions Judge has' however
'APANA
committed
one error to which we must call his attenv.
KINGtion. He says: "A stab with a dowD'vvard direction
E~IPEROR.
in
the ,lower part of the body given with snfficient
ROBINSON,
C.J.,
force to penetrate the ~bdominal cavity is known even
AND
by an ignorant Coringhee coaly to be an injury likely'
MAY OUNG,
J.
to cause death." That is not a sufficient finding to
constitute the offence of ,culpable homicide amounting
to murder, and we would caU the learned Judges'
attention to the ca8e of Shwe Ein v. King-Emperor
(1).
'
There must always be a finding in such cases
that the act wllich caused death was done with the
intention of caL1~)ing death or witll ·lIle intention of
causing bodily iniury sufficient in th
ordinary
course of nature to cause death. An injury that 1S
merely likely to cause death does not of necessity
amount to murder. In PoSi1i v. King-Enlperor (2)
Sir Charles Fox said: Ie The distinction between the
intenticn to Ca\lSe injury sufficient in the ordinary
'. course of nature to cause death, and the intention to
cause injury likely to cause death, depends on the
degree of probability of de,ath resulting from the act
committed. Apart from cases falling witbin the
second clause of section 300, if, £rem the intentional act
of injury committed, the probability of death resulting
is bigh, the finding should be that the accused
intended to cause death or i!..injury sufficient in the
ordinary ccmrse of nature .to cause death, and
the conviction should be of murder, unless one of the
exceptions applies: if there \vas probability in II less
degree of death ensuing from the act committed, the
finding should be .that the accused intended to
cause injury likely to cause death, and the conviction
(1) 3 L.B.R.,

p. 123.

(2) 2 B Irma Law Times, p. 111.
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should be of culpable homicide not amounting to
ll1urder."
That part of section 299 which runs "or with the
intention of causing such bodily injury as is likely to
cause death" amounts to murder only when it can
be held that" the likelihood of death is so great that
the bodily injury intended to be inflicted must be held
to be an injury sufficient in the ordinary course of
nature to cause death so as to bring "the case within
the third clause of sectiori 300.. Where the degree of
likelihood is not sufficiently.high the intention does
not exceed the intention of causing such bodily
injury as is likely to cause death· and the offence is
that of culpable homicide not amounting to murder.
It is therefore essential that in all these cases the
Sessions Judge should consider, and came to a
finding, which must be clearly recorded, that the
degree of probability of death ensuing is so great as
to bring the case within either the first or third clause
-of section 300.
In the present case) the offence clearly aniounted
to murder, and vve can find no extenuating circumstances. The appeal '>\Till therefore stand dismissed)
and the sentence of death be cOilfirmed.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before Mr. his/ice MacColl.

S. C. GUPTA
v.
KING-EMPEROR.*
Perjury-The ludian PWlli Code, section 193-Nature of evidence required /()
est ablisit / he offell ce.
In a trial for perjury, arising out of a suit where the <lccused stated on (.ath
that he wrote a certain document, B swore that. it was he B who had written.
the document, the handwriting expert gave his opinion (not on oath) that the
handwriting on the docnment was not similar to the acknowledged handwriting
of the accused and the Lower Court aiter having compared the various handwritings came to the conclmion that thehandwriting on the,document resembled
th;;t of B, field, that 011 the facts a conviction under section 193 of the Indian
Penal Code could not stand.
PER IVIACCOLL, ].--,'It is urged that a Judge should not import his personal
knowledge into his jndgment and that if he wIshes to'rely on facts ~ithin his
knowledge, he must go into the \ilitness bo.~ and depose to them on oath. This
proposHion is no doubt correct in the main bilt it does not apply to facts of
which OJ. Judge is permitted to take judicial notice. And nowhere in the Indian
Evidence Act is it laid down that a J ud.£(c must not look :It exhibits produced in
Court or partly base his judgment on them, If a witness swore that an object
produced in' Court was black, though the Judl?;e could sec that it was while it
would be absurd to hold that the Judge would nol be justified in holding that the
object was while unless anoth.er witness were c3.Iled to say so."

The Queen v. Ahmed. Ally and 0/lte1'.s, 11 vV.R. Crim. 25-jollowed.

The facts material for purpDses of this appeal are
stated in the judgment of the Court reported belov\'o
Sir Robert Gilt's-for the petitioner.;
H. M. Lutter-for the Crown.

MACCOLL, J.-.The applicant after a protracted trial
which lasted for over three years has been convicted
of intentionally giving false evidence in a suit brought
by one Sukhram against one Sheodutroy Bisses'vvarc1as
and has been sentenced to six months' rigorous
imprisonment and a· fine of Rs. 600 and in default
• Criminal Revision No.77S of 1922.
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six months' further rigorous imprisonment. Having
1923
appealed unsuccessfully to the Sessions Court, he has s. C. GUPTA
now applied for revision.
KI~G°d
h
f
d
EMPEROR.
I n the comse of his eVl ence· III t e smt re errc
to above tile applicant stated that the body of a pro- MACCOLl., Jo
missory note (Exhibit D in the criminal trial) had been
filI~d in by him and that statement the magistrate
found to be intentionally' false. The only· direct
evidence that that statement is false is that gjven
by Bisseswardas who says that he wrote the body
of the note himself. It is not disputed that if that
were the only evidence in. the case the conviction
could not stand, but the magistrate and the Sessions
Judge compared the handwriting of the promissory
note with the handwritings of the applicant and of
Bisseswardas in other documents and came to the
conclusion that Exhibit D had been ·filled in by Bisseswardas and not by applicarit. In. the course. of the
trial the several documents were sent to a handwriting
expert, who examined them and returned them to
the magistrate \-\lith his opinion. This opinion was
put on the record and the magistrate partly based
his finding on it, though the opinion was not given
on oath and though the applicant had had no opportunity of cross-examining the person who gave it.
The learned Sessions Judge rightly excluded this
expert· opinion from consi~eration. It is' contended
however that· the applicant is in much the same
position as he would have been' in had the Sessions
Judge relied on that expert opinion because he has
been ·convicted on the opinions of the magistrate and
of the Sessions Judge although· those opinions were
not given on oath and were not subject to cross-·
examination and although the magistrate and Sessions
Judge were not even experts. It is urged that a
Judge should not import his personal knowledge into
0

0
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his judgments and that if be wishes to rely on facts
s. c. GUPTA within his knowledge, he must go into the witnessK:~Gbox and depose to them on oath. This proposition
E~fPEROR. is 110 doubt correct in the main, but it does not
MArCOLL, J. apply to facts
of which a Judge is permitted to·
take judicial 110tice and nowhere in the Indian Evidence Act is it laid d(m'n that a Judge must not
look at exhibits produced in CO'uri or partly base his
jlldgment on them. If a witness swore that an object
produced in Courl\vas black thougb the Judge could
see that it was white, it vlOulrl be absurd to hold
that the Judge would not be justified in holding that
tbe object was white unless another witness were
called to say so. Judges and magistrates habitually
do look at exhibits and there is an express provision
in section 3, Evidence Act, which enables them
to partly base their judgment on exhibits, as exhibits
are matters before the Court. . If the position had
been reversed and the applicant had been convicted
on the direct evidence of several witnesses, vvhilst the
handwriting of Exhibit D had strongly resembled
the hcmd'vvriting of the applicant and no( at all that
of Bisseswardas, I find it difficult to believe that the
learned counsel for the applicant \vol.lld not have
asked me to look at the exhibits in order to see for'
myself that the witnesses, who had slated that it was
Bisseswardas who had written the clocumer.t, had
given false evidence.
I think therefore' that the magistrate and Sessions
Judge were right in looking at the differentdocurnents produced in this case for the purpose of
comparison and in comparing the handwritings, but it
.is obvious that it was necessaryfor them to be extremely
cautious before they took a·~ ay a man's liberty on the·
strength of opinions which they formed as to the ..
handwriting of Exhibit D.
1923
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It is argued before me that the initial probability is
that Exhibit D was filled up by the applicant. The s C. Gt;PTA'
v,
promissory note was executed for a sum of Rs. 1,700
K!1\Gfound due on a settlement of accounts. There is EMPEROR.
another documents on the record, Exhibit 0, which !\IAcCOLL, J.
admittedly bears the signature of Bisses\\'ardas and
which is a complete discharge, of 'all indebtedness
with the exception of the Rs. 1,700 due on the prcmissory note. Exhibit 0 is dated the same day as the
promissory note and it is argued that in all probability these two documents \\'ere executed at the same
time and were meant to be complimentary to each
other. The applicant was at that time on friendly
terms with Bisseswardas and was in the habit of
writing English documents for him. Bi~ses"Yardas
himself admits that if the applicant had been present
he would have aBked him to write the promissory
note for him. Exhibit 0 is admittedly in the applicant's handwriting. It is argued that as it 'is highly
probable that Exhibit 0 and Exhibit D were \vritten
at the same time, it is also highly probable that the
applicant wrote Exhibit D as well as Exhibit O. I do
not know that this argument is worth very much becalise
it is possible that the idea of obtaining a written
discharge occurred to Sukhram after he bad executed
Exhibit D and later in the day. The fact that the
applicant wrote Exhibit 0, however is of some
importance. Before the applicant could properly be
convicted it had to be proved not only that the statement
which ,he had made in evidence that he had filled in
Exhibit D was.false but that it was false intentionally.
The applicant gave evidence eight years after Exhibit D
and Exhibit 0 were written. The transaction did not
concern him and was only one out of a great many
transactions in which he had written English dOcuments for. Biss.eswardas. There was apparently no
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special reason why he should have a good recollection of this particular transaction. Is it. not possible
V.
that all that he may have remembered of the matter
KINGEMPEROR.
may have been that there "vas a settlement of accounts
MACCOLL, J. at which Rs. 1,700 was found due and that he had
written some document in connection with it. Exhibit
o was not shown to him when he was in the witnessbox and he was not questioned about it. If he had
been and if Exhibit 0 had been shown him; it would
have refreshed his memory and he might then have
recollected that Exhibit 0 was the one document
which he had written. As it was it seems to me not
impossible that ha~ving a distinct recollection that he
had written some tlocun1ent in connection with the
transaction he honestly thought that it must have been
Exhibit D. He cannot have thought this honestly jf '
the hand writing of Exhibit D bore 110 resemblance
whatever to his own .. As to this' it is necessary to
make a' few remarks. In the first pla'ce a man's
handwriting generally changes to some extent as J1e
grows older though it no doubt retains most of its
characteristics. That a man's handwriting may change
considerably vvithin eight years is shown by a comparison of the handwriting of Exhibit 0 with the
handwriting of the applicant at the time of tbe trial.
It would be fairer therefore to compare the handwriting of Exhibit D with that of Exhibit 0 than
with the handwriting of the applicant at the time
of the trial of the suit but a dissimilarity between
these handwritings would not necessar:ily mean that
the ~pplicant cannot have made a genuine mistake as
it is still possible that the handwriting of Exhibit D
closely resembled tl1e handwriting of the applicant as
it was some years before Exhibit D was written. I do
not suppose anyone could fix the date of his own
handwriting by the handwriting alone except very
S.

C.GUPTA
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Toughly or could say for certain that some handwritiI1g
which closely resembled his past handwriting was or s. C. GUP'lA
,11,
was not his own merely from the date. It is the
KINGapplicant's case that he may possibly have made a EMPEROR.
mistake and may have mixed up Exhibit 0 with MACCOLL, J.
Exhibit 0 in his mind. Against that it is said that
Exhibit D and ExhIbit 0 were written at different
times though on the same day, that the' applicant
:stated in evidence that Sukhram, the plaintiff in the
'suit,' had crossed out the figure 4 which was the
printed rate of interest and that that implied that he
was present when the promissory note was executed,
which could not have been the case if the promissory
note were not written by him. But the applicant
was not charged with having intentionally given
false evidence by stating that Sukhram crossed out
the figure 4 and it is not impossible that he can have
:seen Sukhram do that and yet have been absent
when Exhibit D was written, and he may have' arrived
-on the scene just after it was written. These suppositions may seem far-fetched, but before anyone can
properly be convicted of i:m offence, it must be
showed that an offence has been committed ,and as
.long as the possibilities mentioned above exist, one
,cannot be sure that an offence has been committed..
I have above assumed that Exhibit D was not
'written by the applicant. T'here is no more reason for
:believing Bisseswardas on the point than for believing
the applicant, but can it be said that even that has
'been proved? Both the Sessions Judge and the
magistrate have to some extent relied on the fact that
the word thousand in Exhibit D is spelt I thousend '
,and that Bisseswardas when told to write in Court
:spelt the word in the same way whereas the applicant
spelt it with
'a.' This is no duubt suffcient to
<create a suspicion but nothing more. There is nothing

an
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to show that the applicant was not in the habit of
s. C. GUPTA spelling the word with an ' e) at the time the promissory
K~~Gnote was written and that he has not discovered the'
EMPEIWR.
right spelling since <lnd of course Bisseswardas may'
MACCOLL, J. have misspelt the word purposely.
.
The magistrate's judgment is vitiated by thefaet
that he relied on the inadmissible opinion of the'
handwriting expert, but as he considered it necessary'
to send the documents to the expert, it would appear
that he was not so sure of. his own opinion as to;
deem it unnecessary to take available evidence
although he says in his judgment that a comparison of
the handwritings is sufficient to convince anyone.
He wrote this of course after receiving the expert's.
opinion. On the other hand the opinion of the
Sessions Juc1ge appears to me to be based on wrong
materials. He iirst found that the hand\vriting of
Exhibit D strongly resembled that· of Bisseswardas.
. which would of qmrse support the latter's statement
that it was he who wrote that docunient but v.'Ould not
p~ove that it was nbt \vritteniby the applicant and he·
.thenfound tl\at the handwriting of Exhibit D did not
in the least resemble that of the applicant of 1919 and.
1920. That was not the proper comparison to make ..
The handwriting of Exhibit D should have been com-'
pared with that of Exhibit 0 which was written on the~
same day as Exhibit D. the learned Sessions Judge
however seems to have thought that a5 the applicant.
knew' that the matter was important he should have·
taken pains, when asked to write a few words as .a
specimen of his handwriting, to make his handwriting,:
resemble that of Exhibit D as much as possible, if he
really had written that document. Then, thought
Bisseswardasand the applicant were then admittedly on
bad terms, the Sessions Judge has laid strength on the
fact that when asked to give a specimen of his hand1923
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,writing for the purpose of the civil case, Bisseswardas
wrote
the word tholisand with an I e J, as it is written in
.
Exhibit D. If other writings had been produced which
had been written before the dispute arose andin which
the applicant had spelt the word thousand correctly and
Bisseswardas had spelt it with an I e,' that no doubt
wo'uld have considerably strengthened the case though
it \vould not had been conclusive, but the misspelling on the paxt of Bisses\vardas during the course of
the case and for the purpose Of comparison with his
handwriting with that of Exhibit D is of very little
value. The learned Sessions Judge's conclusion is that
II the case against the appellant is a very Stroll,g one
considering the evidence available." As a matter of
fact there was other evidence available, viz., thato£' an
expert in handwriting, and one would have thought
. th~t considering that the applicant has admittedly
appeared in several cases in Court and has written
many English documents for Bisseswardas, before
Exhibit D was written, there should have been no great
difficulty in obtaining .several speCimeljS of his handwTiting written before or about the same time as Exhibit
D, but the quesion is not whether it was impossible to
get better evidence, but whether the evidence on
the record is sufficient to prove beyond reasonable
doubt that the applicant committed that offence WIth
which he was charged.
I, do not wish to be misunderstood. I think,
after reading the evidence and looking at the exhibits,
that the probability is that Exhibit D was written by
Bisseswardas and not by the applicant and I think
,that the District Judge was justified in holding in the
civil suit that Exhibit D had not been written by the
applicant and in distrusting his evidence in consequence, but I am certainly not so sure of my opinion
as to think it would be right on the strength of it to
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take away the applicant's liberty. The danger of
following a mere opinion of this sort is exemplified by
K;~Gthe fact that the Sessions Judge exail1ined the portion of
EMPEROR.
Exhibit D, in which the rate of interest was originally
MACCOLL,J. printed, \vith a microscope-I do not knowwhetherhe
really meant a microscope or a magnifying glass-and
could see no trace of the figure 4 having been crossed
ont, whereas I examined the same protion both with a
magnifying glass and with a microscope and am
umible to say for certainty, owing to the figure 2 in
ink having been written over the figure 4, whether a
~ine has been drawn along the slope of the figure 4 or
not.
In conclusion I would refer to the case The Queen
v. Ahmed Ally and a/he1's (1) cited by the learned
counsel for the applicant. That was a 'case in
which, if the opinions· of the medical wi bless were
correct, the respondents were certainly guilty of perjury. That opir!ion was very definite and ;was given
on oath and was thus capable of being tested by crossexamination and the c~'tse was therefore a much
stronger one than the present one, but Norman and
Jackson, JJ., said: I' It appears to us that the true rule
is that no man can be convicted of giving false
evidence except on proof of facts which, if accepted
as true, shew not merely that it is incredible, but
that it is impossible that the statement of the party
accused made on oath can be true. If the inference
from the facts proved falls shert of this, it seems to
us that there is nothing on which a conviction.
can stand; because assuming all that is proved to
be true, it is still possible that no crime was committed. The. evidence of a medical man or other
skilled witness, however eminent, as to' what he
thinks mayor may not have taken place under a
1923

s. C.

GUPTA

(I) 11 W.R. Crim.25.
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particular combination of circumstances, however
1923
confidently he may speak, is ordinarily a, mere matter s. C. GUPTA
-of opinion. Human judgment is fallible. Human
K~~Gknowledge is limited and imperfect." If that rule be EMPEROR.
:applied to the present case, it is clear that the con- MACCOLL, J
'viction cannot stand.
Lastly it is urged on' behalf of the Crown that
'this is an application for revision and not a, second
:appeal. It is not a case, however, in which the
,conviction rests on the credibility of witnesses, but
,one in which the magistrate wrongly admitted in
evidence the opinion of an expert and party based
his judgment on it' and in which both he and the
Sessions Judge misconceived the nature of the proof
.required to establish the offence.
I set, aside the conviction and sentence and
direct that the applicant be acquitted and' that his
bail-bond be cancelled.

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before Mr. Justice p,.a:t.

1923

Mar.16.

MAUNG SAING

AND TWO

v.
KING-EI'vlPEROR.*
,

Acquittal Jor offCilces wldcr the Peunl Code-Re-trial for offences tll/der the
Registration Act on the same facts 'barred-Criminal Procedure Code
(Act Vof 1918), s:c 40tiJl1l,-Sallction lInn:cessary for prosJclttiOtt u11der
sectioll ,~2 of the R,?gistration Act.
Held; that the accused having been already tried and acquitted under
,sections of the Indian Penal Code of offences of forgery and abetment thereof,

* Crir.',inal Revision No. 870 of 1922 against the finding ad sentence of
:the Eastern Subdivisional Magistrate, Mandalay, in Criminal Regular N) .130
of 1922 convicting the applicar.ts under section 82 (el of the Indian Regisiration Act.
'
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their re-trial for a separate offence lOnder the Registration Act was barred by'
sectIon 403 of the Criminal Procedure Code.
Held also, lInt no s.anclion was required for a prosecution uncleI' section"
82 of U;e RegistrationAct.
Govi Natll v. J{uldipSinglt,I.L.R. 11 Cal. 566-jolloroed.

M. N. Muker 1'ee-fot the applicants.
H. M. Lutter--forthe Crown.

J.-Applicants have been convicted under
section 82 (c) 0'£ the Registration A.ct.
The only question for consideration is whether the
fact that they had been tried and acquitted under
sectiDns of the Indian Penal Code of offences
of forgery and, abetment thereof bars' their trial for
offences under the Registration Act, on the same faets.,
It is clear that in the previous, trial they', might
,have been charged under section 82 (c) of the Regis-,
tralion Act, and section 403 of the Criminal Procedure
Code bars their re-trial for a separate offence on the
same facts.
It has now been pointed out that no sanction is,
required for a prosecution..unde-rsection 82.
It had been assum~d previously in argument that
sanction was nece'ssary;
In view of the Full Bench ruling of the Calcutta
High ,Court in Gopi Nath'v;' 'I{uldiP Singh (1) it
must be taken as seltled laW that no sanction 'is
necessary and that therefor~ the Court which tried
the accused for forgery was as Court of competent
jurisdiction, to try them' under section 82 of the:
Registration Act.
I set aside the convictions arid sentences.
PRATT,
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before 1111'. Justice May Duug.

BAGH alias MAUNG PO SEIN
v..
KING-EMPEROR.*
. ·Criminal Procedure Code, section 424 ,'earl with sectioll 367- Judgmwt ojthe
ApPellate Court admitting alt appeal, what, it should indicate-Appellnte
Court's judgmellt sltould~n.:t appt'ar, itt the nature of a supplement to the
Tl'ial Court's judgment.
.
An Appellate Court which admits ail appeal, should set out case in its
judgment sufficiently fully to enable the High Court in revision to dispose of it
without the necessity of going through lhe Ir;aI record.

The accused was convicted by the Headquarters
Magistrate of Meiktila for assaulting one Chirag Din
\~ith a dagger to one year's rigorpus imprisonment
and was also ordered to execute a bond to keep the
peace for one year under the provisions of section 1061
Criminal Procedure Code.
On appe3.1 to the Sessions Court l Meiktila Division,
the ::;aid Court admit~~d the appeal and thereafter
passed the following ju9.gment :."I admitted this appeal because it appeared to
me that the senlences inflicted was inadequate having
regard to the number' of wounds inflicted arid the
severity of one of them. The learned Headquarters
Magistrate remarks .in his judgment: I A heavy
sentence is called for the senseless brutal use of the
knife,' but the sentence which he actually inflicted
is below the normal for an offence under section 320
Indian Penal Code, in which the weapon used was a
dagger. Appellant was called upon to show cause
against enhancement of sentence and has done so. He
---_._--------------_._~---

* Criminal Revision No. 128B of 1923 against the order of the Headquarters Magistrate of Meikhla passed .in Criminal Regular No. 148 ')f 192'2
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merely begs for mercy, saying that he was drunk and
did not know what happened.
/I The conviction. is confirmed, but the sentence
is raised to· two years' rigorous imprisonment. .
/I The order under
section 106, Criminal Procedure Code, will stand."
The accused thereupon applied to the High Court.
for revision of the said judgment.
I.-Having admitted the appeal, it.
became necessary for the Appellate Court to set out the
case in its judgmen,t sufficiently fully to eriable the High
Court in revision to form an opinion as to the rnerits~.
Especially is this required where, as in the present
case the sentence passed by the Trial Court has been
enhanced by virtue of the extraordinary power conferred.
by the Upper Burma Criminal Justice Regulation, 1892:
The provisions of "section 424, read with section.
367, Code of Criminal Procedure, are imperative and ..
should be complied with in such a manner as to
indicate clearly that the evidence has been gone into
and tested, extrinsically as well as intrinsic-any, and that.
the Appellate Court has! arrived at an independent
opinion for itself. Its judgment should not appear to
be in the nature' of a supplement to the judgment of
the Trial Court, but should withbut being a long and
elaborate one be adeqllate in itself to enable the High'
Court to dispose of a petition in revision without the
necessity of going fhrough the trial record.
In the present case, the evidence shows that the
petitioner, deliberately and with premeditation, stabbed
the. complainant several times with a dagger. Had
not medicai aid been given promptly, the complainant
would most probably have bled to death. The sentence
of one year's rigorous imprisonment, even though
coupled with an order to execute a bond to keep the
MAY OUNG,
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peace for one year after release, was manifestly inadequate. I therefore see no reason to interfere with the
order of the Court of Session and reject the petition.
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Before Mr. Justice 1I1ay OUllg.

AH SHEIN

AND ELEVEN OTHERS

v.
KING-EMPEROR.*
The Burma Gambling Act (Burn/a Act lof 1899), sec/ion 3 (2)-The rame of
"Ma-chauk," "Ma-Jongg, "Cltauk-va," OJ- "tlte Sparrow, " ,l gaule Of
mere hU111all skill.
'
Held, that the game of ".'vlaa(;hauk." c,therwise known as "Ma-Jongg"
or "Chauk-ba" (The English equivalent being "Sparrow"), is a game of
human skill and comes under exception in sub-section 2 ;)f section 3' of
the,Burma Gambling Ad.
King-Emperor v. Tun Zan, 3 B.L.T. 66-referred to.

The facts material for the purposes of this report
appear in the judgment
the Court.

of

J.-The premises of the Western
Chinese Reading Association in Third Street, Rangoon,
were duly entered and searched under a warrant in
accordance with the provisions of section 6 of the
Burma Gambling Act, 1899. The twelve petitioners,
who are all proved tobe members of the Association,
were found therein, some reading, some playing a
game called "Ma-chauk," and some looking on.
Dominoes, dice, counters and money were discovered
in the rooms and on the persons of those present.
The presumption under section 7 of the Act therefore arose. The defence cited fonr witnesses. Number
MAY

GUNG,

* Criminal Revision No. 8::B of 1923 from the order of the Eastern
'Subdivional Magistrate. of Rangoon, dated the. 9th of February 1923, in
Criminal Summary Trial No. 20 of 1923.
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1, Lin Ching, has been a Public Works Department
contractor for thirty-five years and has often visited
the place as a guest on festival days. He deposes to
the fact that Ap Shein, the first petitioner, President
of the Association, is the -liquor shop licensee of
Alon, that the Club is bona fide one, that the
mem bers are respectable persons and that no commission is taken on games.. Numbers 2 and 3 are
members of the Association. The vformer is Cashier
to a timber merchant and is the Honorary Secretary
of the Club; he pi'odu~ed the members' stibscrip-·
tion book, admission book and account book and
stated that no commission was taken on ~ames· played
by the members; no outsiders are allowed. Ah Fan
is also a liquor licellsee; be supports the Secretary
and describes It Ma-chauk" as a game of skill. The
fourth witness, ~ Sub-Inspector of Police, speaks to a
former raid whiCh proved abortive.
This evidence is; in my view, sufficient to rebut
the presltmption that the premises were used as a
common gaming house. The Association appears ,to.
be a perfectly respectable institution established for
the lawful recreation of its members.
But, in addition, there is the further point that
the game of "Ma-cbauk" appears to be a game
requiring considerable skill rtnd judgment. It is also
known· as "Chauk-ba," "Ma-chauk" and "MaJongg iI-the English term being "Sparrow.;' The
learned Magistrate has· referred to the case of f;Vee
Sein Moh and fifteen others v. King-Emperor (1), in
which the Chief Court of Lower Burma confirmed
the conviction of persons who wei:e found playing
"Chauk-ba '! in a botel, but the judgment in that
case does not show that. the issue· now raised was
discussed..
11} Crimihal Revision No. 130B of 1920.
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The learned Assistant Government Advocate has
very properly· produced before this Court a book, AH SHEIN
V.
recently published at Hongkong, entitled" Ma-chauk
KINGor Mah-Jongg: The Game of Sparrow and How to E3IPEROR.
Play It, " by R. N. Lindsell of the Hongkong Govern- MAY OUNG,
J.
ment Service. The author points out in the preface
to the third edition of his work that quite a number
-of. English text-books on the game have been puby
lished, and. proceeds to describe its elaborate rules.
No more than a cursory glance through the pages of
the book is necessary to realise that the Chinese
game of " Sparrow" is a game of mere human skill, .
thee1ement of chance being practically nil. It is
very much more intricate than the Burmese game of
ihon-bon-pe (also played with dominoes) which has
been held to be outside the purview of the Gambling i~et: King-Emperor v.. Tun Zan (2). I hold
therefore that the game of" Ma-chauk" or "Sparrow"
is one of those excepted under sub-section (2) of
section 3 of the Burma Gambling Act.
The convictions and sentences will be set aside
and the fines refunded. All the property seized
during the raid will be returned to Ah Shein, the
nrst petitioner.
~
(2)

1 Hanna Law Times 66.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Befo1'e Mr. Justice Heald.

NGA SEIN PO

v.
KIl\G-EMPEROR.*
The II/dian Penal Code (XLV of lS{Q). sectiOli 73-Cunm/£Itive sentences or
solitaryc01~ftnenzelltnot (l.llo~lJable--Solitary confinement to be a portion of-tlle
substantial sentence of rigorous imprisonment-Not permissible to order
sentences passed in sepaI'ate tl'ials to nm concurrently.
Cumulative sentences of solitary confinement are contrary to the intention ofstction 73 of the Indian Ptn:tl Code.
'
Queen-Empress v. Po Thaing, P.J.L.B. 596 j Queen-Empress v. Nga Kaing
1 U.B.R. (1897-19JI) 247-Iollowed.
Sentences passed in separate trials cannot be ordered to nm concurrently'
King-EmPeror y. San E. '4 L.B.R.147-foilowed.

This matter came :before the High Court in its.
Revisional Jurisdiction upon a report made to it-by the
Distric,t Magistrate of Meiktila under the Provisions.
of section 438 of the Code 6f Criminal Procedure.
In Criminal Trial No. 3 of 1922 of the Additional"
Magistrate, Kyaukse, the accused was sentenced to
two years' rigorous imprisonment with three months"
,solitary confinement for an ofience under section 380,
of the Indian Penal Code.
In Criminal Trial No. 4 of 1922 of the same
magistrate the same accused was sentenced to two
years' rigorous imprisonment with three months"
solitary confinement for an offence under section 406:
of the Code.
(
The magistrate ordered that the sen tence in TriaL
No.3 should begin on the expiry of that in Trial No. 4,but that the solitary confinement in both cases should
run concurrently.
* '-riminal Revision 'No. 174B of 1923 from the order of the S~nior Magis-trate of tvIeiklila, dated the 30th day of January 1923, passed in CriminaL
Regular Trial No. 79 of 1922.
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In Crimnal Trial No. 79 of 1922 of the Senior
Magistrate, Meiktila, the same accused was sentenced
to three years' rigorous imprisonment with two months'
solitary confinement for another offence under section
380 of the Code. The sentence in that case was
confirmed by the Sessions Judge on appeal. The
jail authorities thereupon reported to the District
. Magistrate that, taken with the earlier sentences of
solitary confinement passed by the Additional Magistrate, KY2.ukse, it contravenes the provisions of
section 73 of the Indian Penal Code.
.
HEALD, J.-It is clear that there has been a series
of mistakes. Sentences passed in separate trialcannot be ordered to run concurrently-see King
Emperor v. San E (I)-and this fact has been brought
to the notice of magistrates in paragraphs 325 of the
Lower Burma Courts Manual and 403 of the Upper
Burma Courts Manual, but the Additional Magistrate,
Kyaukse, has nevertheless ordered the sentences of
solitary confinement in the two separate cases to run
concurrently. His order was illegal, and 11 s only
logical result would be to reduce the sentence in the
second case by three months, which was certainly
not what he intended. It was also wrong for another
reason. Under section 73 solitary confinement must
be a portion of the substan{ia:l sentence of rigorous
imprisonment, and if the substantive Sentences are to
be consecutive the periods of solitary confinement
cannot possibly be concurrent.
,.
The Senior Magistrate, Meiktila, was wrong in
ordering solitary cOllfinement as part of the sentence
passed by him. It has been laid down in the cases
of Queen-En/press v. Po Thaing (2) in Lower Burma
and in Queen-Empress v. Nga Kaing (3) in Upper
(1) 4 L.B.R. 147.

(2) Printed Judgments L.B. 596.
(3) 1 U.B.R. (1897-1901) 247.
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Burma '.that cumulative sentences of s')litary confine-'
ment are contrary to the intention of section 73 of
the Indian Penal Code and the attention of
magistrates has been drawn to that view of the law in
paragraph 288 of the LH\.'cr Burma Courts Manual and
in paragraph 361 of the tJ pper Burma CourtsNIanual.
I entirely agree wi~h that view and accordingly I
set aside the senten ce of two months' solitary confinement passed by the Senior Magistrate, Meiktila, in his
Criminal Regular Trial No. 79 of 1922.
I will deal separately with the orders passed by
the Additional l\bgistrate, Kyaukse.

APPELLATE CRIMINAL;
1923

Before Mr. Justice Ma:r Oung .

.April 12

rvIA UNG PO HM YIN

AND ONE

v.
KING-EIVIPEROR AT THE INSTANCE
J. N. BHATTACHARJEE.*

OF

COdcQf Criminal Procedure (l' of 1::98), section 540·-DiscretionarY and i11lperfL
tiveprOl.'isiollS of tlie section-,-E'iJidence to rebtttthe defence case which
could not have been anticip'lted by tlie prosecution.

'When exercising the powers vested by the first pa.rt of SeCtiOIl '540 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure, the Court should proceed with the utmost circumspection\vhen tht~ fresh evid,ence is likely to prove prej~ldicial to th e accused.
The,st::cond part of section 540 of the Code of Criminal Procedure being
imperative, the Court is bound to admit fresh evidence when it appears essential
to the just decision of the case.
Held, on the facts that the fresh eviclence, to rebut the defence case whic~
bok the proseclition by surprise ~nd which could not possibly ha've been anticipated by the prosecution, was rightly admitted by the Trial Court. ,
Criminal Revision No. 118B of j 923 from 'the order of the District Magisrtrate otRangollll, elated th~ 21st day of February 1922, in, Criminai Regular,
, Trial No., 155 of 1922. ,
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The facts leading up to the order of the District
Magistrate of Rangoon, to revise which their present
application to the Higb Court wa$ preferred by the
petitioners, are clearly stated in the order of the
High Court reported below.
Leach-for the petitioners.
Govermnent Advocate-for the Crown.

OUNG, J.-This is an application to revise the
order of the District Magisti-ate, Hangoon, holding
that, in the circumstances of the case before him, it
was proper to use section 540, Code of Criminal
Procedure, to allow rebutting evidence to be put· iil
to prove the alleged falsity of the defence.
The first appli'::;ant was charged with attempting
to cheat certain fire insurance companies by alleging
that 75,040 baskets of paddy belonging to him had
been burnt in a mill fire, knol;ving that he had not
fhat quantity stored in the mill. .The second applicant, who was the o\vner of the mill, was charged
with abetment.
~.
Thereafter, from the 23rd November, 1922, to the
25th January, 1923, there were no less than twelve
sittings of the Court at which evidence for the
defence was recorded. The trial was then adjourned
till ihe 29th January for the examination of one more
defence witness; at the same time it. was arranged,
in order to suit counsel, that the defence advocate
would address the Court on the 31st January, and
that the Government ~dvocate would reply on the
10th February. On the 29th January, however, the
last witness for the defence was waived and. the
following diary entry was recorded :II Owing to the proposal that the
Court should'
call further witnesses iii view of that fact alleged that the prosecution have ascertained that
MAY
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there are several false entries in the (iccount
the question whether the witnesses can be
called by Court is to be argued on 10th
February. "
In his order, passed after hearing arguments, the
learned magistrate says :-"After the defence evidence
was closed in the case it was represented by the
Government Advocate that on enquiry being made
as to the defence put forward that rebutting evidence
as to the accounts produced by. the defence. and the
oral eV1dence in support of them is available: to·
prove certain entries are false: that paddy is alleged
to' be bought from persons not called by the defence
who will deny selling it as alleged by the defence j
that some of the persons from (? whom) paddy was
alleged to be bought dn not exist in the villages
named: and asks that the Court 'will call these
witnesses under seeti-on 540, Criminal Procedure
Code."
It may be gathered from this that the accused
endeavoured to prove that, as a matter of fact, there
were 75,040 basket':> stored at the mill when the fire
broke out: that they or their witnesses produced
certain accounts showing purchases of paddy; and
that some of the defence witnesses gave evidence in
support of sundry entries in those accounts.

Learned Counsel for the Crown contends that the
details of this defence would not possibly have becil
anticipated by the prosecution qefore their case was·
dosed, more particularly because such details were
not indicated in the,cross-examination of the witnesses.
for the prosecution, that he was therefore taken by
surprise and that it was not until enquiries had been
instituted in the villages named by the defence
witnesses that the person or persons instructing him

VOL.
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·could give him the necessary information. Mr. Leach,
for the applicants, urges that there was ample time
ior the prosecution to bring forward their suggestions
:after the examination of a good many defence
'witnesses in November and December. It must be
',borne in mind in this connection that the prosecution
'was instituted at the instance of an Inspector of the
'Crimina:! Investigation Department who, presumably,
would have to visit the places indicated, collect his
'information and make arrangements for the statements
-of witnesses to be recorded. In the' circumstances it
·cannotbe said that there was undue delay on the
:part of the prosecution in placing the result of those
,enquiries before the Court.
Section ·540 provides that" any Court may, at any
:stage of an inquiry, trial or other proceeding und~r
·this Code, summon' any person as a· witness, or
-examine any person in attendance, though not sum:moned as a witness, or recall and re-examine any
,person already examined, and the Court shall summon
:and examine or recall and re-examine any such person.
:if his evidence appears to it essential to the just
·decision of the. case."
The first part of this section is an enabling pro'vision whereby a Court, in the exercise of its discretion,
-.is empowered, at any time before it actually pro'flounces judgment, to take further evidence, eithet: for
·the prosecution or for the defence, and for that
purpose it may adjourn the hearing of a case in order
to procure the attenuance of the proper persons. In
'many instances ~t happens that new light is thrown
,ort the case by a witness for the defence and it then
'becomes desirable, sometimes in the interest of the
accused himself, that fresh evidence should be called
for. Where this fresh evidence· is likely to prove
prejudicial to the accused, the Court should proceed
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with the utmost circumspection. It should not:
exercise its power under the section merely because
HMYIN
the prosecution desirts it to do so.
'.
V.
KINGThe second part of' the section, on the other hand,.
EMPEROR.
is
imperative.
If the .new evidence appears to the
MAY. OUNG,
Court essential to the jllSt decision of the' case,' and
J.
. this must' depehd entirely 'on the particular circumstances of each case, the Court has no choice, b;lt' is
bound to take the e"idence., Thi~, I understand, IS
what has, in the opinion of the District Magistrate,.
taken place in the case before me, tl1ough, so far as
appears from his order, it would seem that the
arguments' of counsel and the dccisi.<:msthereoJ1
proceeded solely on the question of the Court's
discretionary powers.
J must hold, theJ'efore, that the otder admitting
the rebutting evidcIJce was correct. The accused
should be allowed to cross-examine the ne w witnesses
and should themselves be fe-examined so as to enable
them to explain away any circumstances appearing
against them; they' will also be permitted to cite
further witnesses on thei-r behalf to meet the fresh
evidence, if they so desire.
1923
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Bef01'e. Mr. Justice Duckwo:th.

'THA GYAW

v.
KING-EMPEROR.'"
The Burma FerriesAct (Burma Act II of 1.'98), sections 15, 25 and 27-04 mended
by!Burma Act II of 19i6-"Between pointswithill ,orwithill two milesfrom,
tlte limits of a public jerry" e.t"Plained.
"
Held, that if one of the two points, ~ helher of departure or arrival. is Ot:t_
side the "two miles limit of a pllblic ferry, no offence t:nder sec'ion 25 or 27 of
the Burma Ferries Act is committed.

One Tha Gyaw was convicted by the Township
Magistrate of Launglon of an offence against the provisions of section 15 of the Burma Ferries Act (Act II
of 1898), as amended by Act II of 1916, for conveying
goods on hire in his sampan between two pointsone of which lay within the two miles limit of a public
ferry and was ordered to pay a fine of rupees five.
The Sessions of Judge of Tavoy, not being in
agreement" with the magistrate's interpretation of the
section in question, referred the matter, as well as a
similar one which was the subject of another trial,
to the High Court under the provisions of section 438
of the Criminal Procedure Code.
J.-The" decision of this reference,
and the reference made by the learned Sessions
Judge in Criminal Revision No. 223B of 1923 of
this Court, rests upon the interpretation of section
45 of the Burma Ferries Actas amended by Burma.
Act II of 1916. The relevant· portion of that
DUCKWORTH,

* CrimhlallRevisionNo; 223B of 1921from the order of the Township Court
of Laun~lo~ passed in GrimiJ:lal TrialN:o.6of1923.
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section, for purposes of these references, reads as
follows ;" No person shall convey for hire any goods,
bel'ween points 'li.'ifhin, or within two miles franz, the
limits of a public fern."
The magistrate appears to' bave thought that 'the
words in italics meant that no one could ~ carry.
gDods for hire between points within the limits of
the ferry, nor could he carry goods for hire within
two miles from the limits oUhe said ferry.
The learned Sessions Judge on the other hand
'seems to have thought that they l1)eant that no one
could carry goods for, hire' between points within
the ferry limits, nor conld he do so between points
within two miles from the ferry limits.
E.g.~

Ferry'
Unfits

A

Bank
River

River

D

B
C-D an o['feEce under section 2/.
A-B no offence llnde'r section'27.

If therefore one of the two points,' either of
departure or arrival, is outside t\,vo miles from the
limits of a ferry, there can, according to the ,learned
Sessions Judge, be no offence under section 25 or 27.
In other words, both these points must be within
the two miles limit.
"
According to the magistrate it wQuld appear that
ifonepoint is within two miles fFQm the ferry limits,
fhenan offence is committed. "One can read the'

\TOL,

I]

RANGOON SERIES.

amended section in either way, and each VIew seem
~to lead to what approaches an absurdity.
Taking the Sessions Judge's view :Ferry
2 'lmles.
limits
2 milts. A

.River

-"JJ

~~~ ;::.:

-------....;~Ban'

B
A man could start at A, and ply to B, and yet
:be immune.
Taking the other· view, i.e. that no one shall carry
goods for hire within two miles from the limits of a
ferry, then what about a man who plies his sampan
for hire through the t.wo miles and tIle ferry limits?
After full con·sideralion, I am inclined to think that
the view taken by the learned Sessions Tudge as
correct in each of these references.
It would be somewhat absurd if a man could not
convey goods from a village five miles or more away
.from the ferry and land them one and three;.quarter
miles from the limits of that ferry.
The accused, Tha Gyaw, was not therefore guilty
of an offence in' this case~ as one of the points (that
from which he started) was over two miles from the
·rvlinyat Ferry limits. The conviction should moreover
.have been under section 27 and not section 25 of
the Act.
I set it aside, and order the fine and costs which
.were paid to be refunded to Tha Gyaw. The learned
'·Sessions Judge does not appear to have noted that
'section 27 has been . mended.
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ACT XLV 0';

A~T.

ATET CHILDREN. THE POSITION OF, ON RE-MARRIAGE OF THE tiURVIVING
PARENT AMONG BURMESE BUDDHISTS:
BURMA LAWS ACT,SECTION

See HES JUDICATA

13 (1): See GIFT

363

BY A BURMESE BUDDHIST'

351'

MOTHER ._

of gralzdchildren,
where all the tarents predecea6ed the gran d tal'ent'-Sllccessiolt
whether i1t their Ol/'n r:gllt or by represen.tati.m-Division Whether
per c~pita or per stirpes. 'Wher<~ all the parents predeceased the
grandparents, held. that the grandchildren succeeded 'in their own
right and not by representation to their parents and thatthe division
inter se, should be per catita and not per stirpl s.. ilJa Thaw i.'.
Maun;!. Sein, 5 L.B.R 89; Maullg Kymv v. lI1a Tu, U.B.R.
(1892-96), II, 189 ; Mi Kin v.Mi San Me, 8 B.L.T. 51; Po Sein v.
Po Min, 3 L.B.l~ ..i15,; Kau <7,'i Y. Ma Ngwe Nu, 5 L.B.R. 70; Ye
Nan 0 v. Aung Myat San, 8 L.B.R. 466: Ma Hmaw v.!Ma On
BilIin, 1 L. B.R. 104 ; Mll1/tig Chit Saya v. Ma !olein Kale, U.B.R.
(1892-96), II, 93 ; Kan Gyi v. 101" Pu, 6 L.B.R. 164; Tun Auug v.
Yon Pyll, U.B.R. (1897-01), 11,74; Ma Oil 13Will v. Ma Til, 813.L.T.
141;. Ma N,'o v. Ma Su, 13 B.L.R. 374; Ma [{JiKyi v. M'l ThMn, 3
L.B.R. 8; Ma Gfm BOIL Y. MaUllg Po KYlOe. V.B.R. (ISi97'Ol), II,
66; Ma E Mya v. Ma KltIJ, V.B.IU1892-Q61, II. 102 : Maung PiJv.
Ma'Slzwe :Mi, Chan Toon's L.C. 418; Muung Yc v. Ma Me, p.r.
418-referl ed to. May Oung'.\ Leading Cases On Budd/list La7iJ ;
Sparks Corle Of Buddhist Law; Jardine's Notes on Buddhist Law;
Chan Toon's Prznciples ot"Bl/ddhist Law; Tha Gywe's TreatiseolJ.
Buddhist Law, Vol. II; Ki1l-'1!!un Mi1l-l!yi'$ Digest, Vol. I, alld
Manukye. Book X-referred to.

BURMESE BUDDHIST LAW I:-lHERITANcp;-Shares

MAUNG Po THU DAw 11. MAUNG Po THAN

316

BUf<MES!: BUDDHIST LAW: ORASA DAUGHTER-~Her I'ie.ltt

to one quarter
share-Separate living and non-assumption of the duties 01 hcr
deceased'1I10ther not sufficient to disqulIlify. Held, th(lt the eldest
daughter, on lh~ death of the mother, was not di3entitled to her
shan~ as orasa by reason only of the fact that she lived separately
from her father and that she never assumed the (~l1ties of he'r
deceasecl mother in the family. Mau1zg Sin v. M"s. Kirkwood. 11
L.B.R. 241 ; KinwuJI Mingyi's Digest, V"l. I-relened to.
A HLA

U

1-. ~fAUSG SHWE YIN AND ONE

LAW-Shan Buddhists resident i It
Burma-The persol'al law applicable is the or,Unary Buddhist
Law-Nature of cJhabitl1tiolt sufficient to raise tresJl/JlPtion Of'

BURMESE BUDDHIST ?II AfRIMONIAL

37()

11

INDEX·
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marriage. Held, that the personal law applicable to the Shan
Buddhists, resident in Burma is the ordinary Buddhist Law. Held
ti.lso, that where proof of marriage depends whollv on habit and
repute, It must bl' shown th:lt the aUegeo husband treated the
alleged wife in a way which clearly and unmishkably revealed'
his inter,tion to confer on her the status of a wife and that the
alleged wife acted.all along in such a. manner that it wOlJid be
patent that she asserted that s,tatus. Mi lJ1ev.IHiSlzwe Ma, U.B.R.
(1910-13),111 (P.C.) ; lJla WUIl Div. lJ:(a Kil., 4 L.B.R.175 (P.C.)referred to.
1viA SHWE YIN V. MAUNG BA TIN
CHEATING: See PENAL CODE, SECTION 420
CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, SECT.ION 11 : See ~ES JUDICATA
CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE (V of 1908), ORDER XXI, RULES 43 AND 78A money decree not a moveable property-Rule 53 read with rule
15 aPPlicable to money decrees-An illegal act of the Court not
cured by tlte laches Of a party. A.llloney decree is not" moveable
property" within tile meaning of Order :XXI, rule 78, and that,
when a mo'ney decree is attached. the procedure to be followed in
execution is that laid down in rule 53. Held. that a party is
entitled to pre.sume that the Court will proceed 1!ccording to law.
and that lIO default on his part could make legal an illegal act of
the Court. Held also. that a money decree cannl.t be sold in
execution. Per HEALD, J.--" Even \';ere it otherwise, it is obvious
that a decree in fayour of two persons, one of whom was hot a
judgment-debtor under the decree in execl1ti on of which the decree
proposed to be sold was attached, could not possibly be sold in
entire disregard of the interests of the joint decree-holder.
lotindroNath Chowdhry al'ld anolherv. Dwarka Nqth [)ey, 20 Cal.
111 ; Gopal Narasltet Y. loharimal Valad lilaji, Dada Balslzet v.
lahtJrimal Valad lafiJi, 16 Bom. 522; Tiruvengada Chari v.
VythilingtlPillai, 6 Mad. 418 ; Sultan KU!lr v. Gulzari Lal, 2 All.
290-re.ferred 10 and followed.
.
MAUNG LUN BYE v. MAUNG Po NYul'I
COHABITATION SUFFICIENT TO RAISE PRESUMPTION OF MARRIAGE; See
BURMESE BUDDHIST MATRIMONIAL LAW...
COMPANY LAW-Winding up under ol"dcrs of Ihe Court-Examil1atio1l .
under section 195, the Indiatl Companies Act (VII of 1913j"::"':'Locus
standi oj flu petitionillg-creditor at the examil1atiol1·-Discretionof
the Court, when exerciscd, 10 permit a pet1tionil1g·creditar to be
present. An examination under section 195 of the Indian Companies Act is. a private one; and no petitioning-creditor can, :IS of
right, claim to be present. Held that,even if the Court possessed
a discretion to permit a petitioning-creditor to be present at such·
private examination, it would be only on very rare occasions, jf at
all. that the discretion sj'ould be exercised. Per BEASLEY, J.liThe examination by the Official Liquidator undl<r section 195 is a
private one, as has often been emphasised with regard to the
corresponding sections or section in the English Acts, and it would
be. an innsion of his privacy if petitioning-creditors and others
were' allowed to attend. particularly so when the petitioningcreditor who seeks to attend, is engaged in litigation with the
Company in liquidation. I think it would be an exceedingl)
dangerous precedent to create and I am not disposed to create a
precedent on the facts in the case...
HE ·MOOLLA DAWOOD COTTO'N MANUFACTURING· COMPANY, .
LIMITED .,.
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-:'ELDEST SON'S RIGHT TO 'CLAIM A QUARTER SHARE ON IUS FATHER'S
RE-~fARRIAGEAMONG BURMESE BUDDHiSTS: See RES JUDICATA .,.

92, PROVISO 1 : See GIFT BY A MOTHER
:;ECTION J95, INDIA1'/ COMPANIES ACT : See

.,EViDENCE ACT, SECTIoN
':EXAMINATION UNDEJ~
COMP ANY LAW

......

363
351
384

OF-At what l:ate to be calClila/cd il; bleach of
contract cases. Held, that in ca~es of breach of contract, the date
on which the rate of exchange is to be taken for the purpose of
converting one set of ctwrency into another is the elate cn which
under the agreement the money was to be raid :1l1cl on " hich a
breach occnrred by its not being so paid. Di Ferdi11<1l1do v.
Si11l0tl, Smits & Co., Ltd., L.R. 3 K.B.D. 409; Scott v. Bwatl, 2 R.
& Ad. 78 ;. Manuel'S v. PearYoll, -1 eh. 581 ; Societe Des Hotels Du
TOllquet-Paris-Plage v. C1t1il1l1i11l!., L.R. 3 K. B n. 459~ referred to.

)EXCHANGE, RATE

Y.A. SHAKOOL &

Co.v.

FINUY FLE~flNG & Co.

339

. "GI'FT BY!\, BURMESE BUDDHIST MOTHER TO THJ~EE OUT OF HER FIVE
CHILDREN OF LAND BY A DEED'oF GIFT- Co"dition that the gift

was to take effect on her death-:-Appl1cability of Buddhist LawThe Burma Laws Act (XIII of 1898', section 13 (ll-Gift 'without
POSSession-Buddhist Law and the T1'a/lsfer of P1'operly Act (IV of
1882). section 123-Evidence to show the c011dition to which the
gift is subject-Evidence Act (I of 1872)., sectio ll92, proviso 1.
\Vhere a mother made a gift of land by a deed of sate to ·three out
of her five children, sulliect to a conditionlhat the gift was to take
effect on her death, the parties being Buddl hisls, held, thaI the 1;'Cts
and the circumstances sllTTounding.the gift involved the <leci~joJ1
of a question regarding succes5ion or inheritance and the Bucdhist
Law applied to the gift. Held furiller, that the gifNn th" present
case was void, as it was in effect a disposition of property by a
will, though under the guise of a gift. Held also. that til.: provision of the Buddhist Law that a gift must be completed by cltlh'ery
{)f possession is abrcgatcd by section 12.l of the Tran~fer of
Property Act. Held also, that an unregistered document executed
b)' the three children, after the deed of gift was executed by the
mother, is ,relevant to explain ihe nature and characier of tlie
possession by the moth.er subsequent to tlie cl~ed of gift; and
further that evidence to show that the purported outright gift was
really subject to ,a condition is- admissible under provis,) I, section
92, of the Evidence Act. N. Varada Pillai v. ] eevarathllm1l111al,
53 I.C. 901 ; i11aung Pan r.. v. ilia Kyi Nyo, 3 B.L.T. 107 ; Pall
Nyun and otllers v. Hla Sei11, 8 L.B.R. 190 ; Maung Ba Maung v.
iIlmmg Pyu, 40 I.C. 854-referred to and follou/ed. Dha1'111odas
Das v. Nistarini Dasi, 15 Cal 446; Balballadra v. Blur<tJani, 34
Cal. 853; Bai Rambai v. Bai Mani, 23 Bom. 234 ; Plml Chand v .
. Lakkhu, 25 All 358; P. M. P. A. N. A1l1lamalay Chetty Y. Shaik
Moha"led Ismail and others, 7 L.B.R. 123-refe1'red to.
MA THIN l\fYAING V. MAUNG GYI AND FIVE
--GRANDCHILDREN illter se-. SHARE OF, WHERE ALL THE PARE:"TS
PREDECEASED' THE GRANDPARENTS: See BURMESE BUDDHIST
LAW, INHERITANCE

1922)-Relation between section 3 and
section 18-Rate of inconle-ta.~ on salaries. Held that, fncometax, leviable in advance under section 18 of the Act by deduction at
the time of payment. in re'sped of income chargeable untier
II'Salaries," should be levied, in respect of any particular'payment
of salary at the rate applicable to the estimated inC?me under

::INCOME-TAX ACT (ACT XI OF

::151

316

iv

INDEX
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"Salaries" for the year in which payment is made. Held also,
that the provisions of RecHon 3 of the Act do not apply to
income-tax in respect of " Salaries" as in the present case.
D. F. CHALMERS V. GOV1!RNMENT
INDIAN COMPANIES ACT, SECTION 195 ; See COMPANY LAW
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LACHES OF A PARTY,THE EFFECT OF, ON AN ILLEGAL ORDER OF THE
COURT : See CIVIL PROCEDURI CODE, ORDER XXI, RULES 43
AND 78

360'

MONEY DECPEE, NOT MOVEABLE pl<OPERTY :
CODE, ORDER XXI, HULES 43 AND 78
PENAL CODE (ACT XLV OF

See

CIVIL PROq:DUHE

360·

1860), SECTIO"I 34-A finding that the

offence actuatly committed was likely to occur not sufficientNecessity to" prove that the common intention was to commit the
offence actually conl11litted -Natul'e of proof of common
intention-Undesirability of a senteizce of transportationSection 59. Indian Penal Code. H cld, that it is not sufficient for
joint responsibility for an offence under section 3401 the Indian
Pen<il Code, that the offence actually committed was likely to
occur as a result of the several persons acting together; but that
the existence of a common intention being the sale test of joiilt
responsibility, it must be proved what the common intention was
and it must also be proved that the C0111l11on act for which the
accused wereto be made responsible was acted infurtherance of that
common intention. Per Curialli :" It i.., of course but rarelv
that there' could be direct evidence c:f a common intention which,
must be judged and decided by a cc'nsideration of all the facts
proved and "the circumstances surrounding tlre .case." Pe'r,
Curiam; ,. We would. however call the attention of the learned
Sessions Judge to the' undesirability of passing a sentence of
transportation, and also point out that the manner in which he has
done so is not in accordance with the rule in Tha Zan v. C,'071Jn
(1 L.B.R. 292). He should have passed a sentence 01 transportation l1nder the provisions of section 59, Indian Penal Code."
PoSe,in v. K'ng-Empel'or, 1 L.B.R. 233-dissentedfrom. Nga TUIJ
Haw and Nga Faw v. King-Empel'01", 1 U.B,R. (t907~09), Penal
Code,S; Dharam Raj v. King-Empemr, 7 A.W.N.236; Tlia Za:v
v. Crown, 1 L.B.R. 2Q2 ; Queen-Empress Y. Duma Baidya, 19 Mad.
483-referred to. Shwe On and otllers v. K ing-EmjJel'or. IP
L.B.R.I77-approved.
MA.UNG GYI AND TWO OTHERS V.
PENAL CODE, SECTION

59: See

KING-EMPEROR

PENAL CODE, SECTION

34

PENAL CODE, SECTION 420-Cheating-Promissory-note given for

money
advanced to buy paddy-No proof of false representation-No
attempt to abscond. The accused. who was the complainant's
paddy-broker and regular paddy-supplier, took from them advances
for rhe rUTchase of paddv and gave promissory·notes for the
advances i 1 question. From time to time he had supplied paddy
the total quantity of which, however, had not been sufficient to
satisfy all the advances. He last obtained an advance of Rs. 4,000
when there was already due to the complainants a l:a.rge sum on
the' previous advance, but only supplied a further small lot of
paddy valued at Rs. 800; and was in consequence prosecuted in
resped of this last advance. Held, that the bds did not warrant
the inference that the accused, at the time of obtainir.g the
advance, had no intention of performing his promise and that in
the absence of the proof of any representation at the time on the
part of the accused, \~hich he knew or had reason to believe to be

390'
390'''
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false, there was no o.ffence of cheating committed. Po Yon'll.
Messrs. Mohr Brothers & Co., L~cl" 6 L.B.R. 38-distinguished.
MAUNG Po Lu ''11. K!~G EMPERO!{
RES JUDICATA-Civil Procedure Code :V oj 1908), sedion 11,
explanation IV-Decision in a J..rmer suit, necessarily inclJnsis
tent 'with the ground oj defence that ougl!t to have been raised,
bars af.esh sllit on the same issues-Court competent 10 try such
subsequent suit or the suit in which sllch issue is subsequently
raised--BuddIiU Law-The position oj atet children, on the
marriage of the surviving parent, in relation to the parental estat6
Held, that where the decision in a former suit was necessarily in·consistent with the ground of deJcllce or attack, which should and
might have been (but was noll raised ill that suit, section 11. Cod...
of Civil Proceduft·. operalt-s to bar a new suit all the same issues
Held (1150. that the phrase, "'II a Court competent to try such subs...
quent suit or the· suit in which such issue has been subsequentl"
raised" in section 11, Civil Procedure Code, does not operate t;,
permit a party who has lost a suit in one Court to re·agitate tho
.same case in a fresh suil, in~tituted in a higher. Court, by tht
expedient of adding to the cl'lim. An Orasa's share of a quarter of
parental estate vesls on the dealh of one-parent. The right of the
eldest SOIl'lO claim from his father a quarter share in the general
joint estate on thelaltel'$ marria~e, after the mother's death, is not
a vested ont:o Semble, any sh:lre that the Kanittha children may
be enWed to (if at all they are entitled) on partition from their
surviving "arent on the Jatter's re-marriage is not a vested one.
Mohin Chandra Sirkar v. Aril Bhander Adhikary, (1909j 13
C.W.N. 513; Maut~g Pan On v. Malmg Tun Tha, (1921) 11 L.B.R.
292 ; Maunfi Seik Kaung .... M(lung Po Nyein, (1900) 1 L.ll.R. 23 ;
ShteJl: Po v. Maung Bein, (19141 8 L.B.R. 15; Maung Ba Thaw v.
Ma Hnit, 2 B.L.J. 34-referred to and followed.
MAU!\G

No AND ONE'll. MAUNG Po THEIN AND SIX OtHERS

39'7

363

"REVISION OF SMALL CAl'SE COURT'S OHDEl1 FOR PROSECUTION-Cri_

minal Procedure Code, sediOl1s 43'.1, 47f -Prol.;ncial Small Cause
Courts Act, section 25-lt~justice, a ground fOl' revision. Held, that
Where a COlli t 01 Small Cause has l;tkt:n action under section 476
Criminal Procedure CoM, applications fur revision of the orde;
will lie only under section 25 01 the p, O' incial Small Cause Court
Actand thatthc Revisional":ourt cannot act under section 439, Cri··
millal Procld"re Code. Held also, that it is not necessary that the
opinion, as to the desirability 01 prosecuting Ihe offender, should be
formed hy the Jlldge during the progress of the actual case in which
the offence is committed. Held further, Ihat where there is no
reasonable probability of th cOllviction of the accused, the
evidence in the course of enquiry being evenly balanced in
weakness, it would be an injustice to allow proceedings to take
their course and the accused to stand their trial; and that such an·
injustice would be a gruund for revisionary interference by the
High Court. Semble.-The lerm "sanction" is not applicable
when action has been tak!:n un('er section 476, Criminal Procedure
Code. Awadlt Behari Lal v. Emperor, SO I.e. 162; Emperor v.
Har Prasad Das, 40 Cal 477; San Gaing v. King-Emperor, 4
L.B.R. 339; The Poona City Municipality v. Ramii Ragunath,
21 Born. 250-referred to and followed. Begu Singh v. Emperor,
34 Cal. 55! ; Girwa Prasad v. King-EinPeror, 6 A.L.J. 392; In re
Lakshmidas LalH, 32 Born. 184-reJened to.
VALAB DAS AND ONE V. :l1AUNG BA THAN
JIVANDAS SAVCHAND 'II. MAUKG BA THAN

}
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343
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before. Mr. Justice Duck'lt.1Orth.

THA GYAW

v.
KING,.EMPEROR.*
The Burma FcrriesAct (Burmll Act 11 0!-1898), sectio~ls 15, 25' and 2'7-Amended
by Burma Act Ilof 1916-' 'Beiweellpoint s wit Mil, or within tw~ miliJs from;
the limits of a public ferry" explai1/ed.
.
Held, that if one 'of the two'.points, whether of ,departure. or arrival, is outSide the two miles limit of a public ferry, no .offence under section 25 or 27 of
the Burma Ferries Act is committed.
-

One Tha Gyaw wasconvieted by the Township
Magistrate of Launglon of an offence against the pro-·
visions of section 15 of the Burma Ferries Act (Act II
of 1898), as amendeJ by Act II of 1916, for conveying
gopds on 'hire in his sampan between two. points
one of whioh lay within the two miles limit of a public
ferry and was ordered-to pay a fine of rupees five.
The Sessions Judg~ of Tavoy, not being 'in
agreement with th.e magistrate's interpretation of the
section in question, referred the matter, as well as a
similar one which was the subject of another trial,
to the High Court under the provisions of section 438
of the Criminal Procedure Code.
DUCKWORTH, J.-The decision 'of this reference,.
and the reference made by the learned Sessions
Judge in Criminal Revision No. 22313 of 1923 of
this Court, rests upon the interpretation of section
15 .of the Burma Ferries Act as amended by Burma
Act II of 1916. The relevant portion of that.
* Criminal Revision No. 223B of 1923 from the.order of the Township Court
of Launglon passed in Criminal Trial No.6 of 1923•.

23

1923
May UP.
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section, for purposes of these references, reads as
follows :(( No person shall convey for hire any goods,
bel'ween points withi11, or within two miles from, the
limits of a public ferry;"
The magistrate appears to have thought that the
words in italics meant that no one could carry
goods for hire between points~ithin the limits of
the ferry, nor could he carry goods for hire within
ttva' Ji1~J,esfro~.:the liITlit~. o(th'e~~id Jerry.
The learned Sessions Judge on the other hand
seems to have thought that they meant that no one
could qttrygobds for hire betweenpdints within
the ferry limits, nor could he do so between points
within two miles from the ferry limits.

E.g.Ferry
limits

A
Bank

River

River

Bank

D

B
C-D an offence under section 2/.
A-B no offence under section 27.

If therefore one of the two points, either of
departure or arrival, is outside two miles from the
limits ora ferry, there can, according to the learned
Sessions Judge., be no offence under section 25 Or 27.
In other words, both these points must be within
the two miles limit.
According to the magistrate it would appear th~t
if one point is within two miles from the ferry limits,
then an offence is committed. One can read the
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amended section in either way, and each vIew seem
to lead to wllat approaches an absurdity.
Taking the Sessions Judge's view :-

2 1'1l1les.

River

j
'--.-

Ferry'
limits

2 mill s.

.

TH.\ GYAW
·V.

KINGEMPEROR.
DUCKWORTH,

A

E! :~v:
.....1

1923

Ban~

B
A man could start at A, and ply to B, and yd
be immune.
Taking the other view. i.e. that no ('ne shall carry
goods for hire within h,·o miles from the limits of a
ferry, then what about a man who plies .his sampan
for hire through the two' rriiles and the ferry limits?
After full consideration, I am inclined to think tbat
t.he view taken by the learned Sessions. Judge as
correct in each of these references.

It would be somewhat absurd if a man could not
convey goods from a village five miles or more :lway
from the ferry and land them one and three-quarter
mile~ from the limits of that ferry.
The accused, Tha Gyaw, was not therefore guilty
of an offence in this case, as one of the points (that
from which he started) was over two miles from the
Minyat Ferry limits. The conviction should moreover
have bee-u under section 27 and not section 25 of
the Act.

I set it aside, and order' the fine and costs which
were paid to be refunded to Tha Gyaw.The learned
Sessions Judge does not appear to have noted that
section 27 has been mended.

J.
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FULL BENCH.
Before Sir Sydney Robinson, Kt., Chief Justice, Mi'. Justice MaY
and Mr. Jusiice Beaslev.
.
1923

MAUNG POTHU DAW'

May 3.

v.

OU1~g,

MAUNG PO THAN.*
Burmese Buddhist Law··"I1theritance....:.Shares of grand,cllildrcn, wltel'e all
.the parents predeceased the grandp.lrents-Succession w'lether in I heir
own right or by rcpresentation-Dit'ision 111hether per capita or per
stirpes.
""here all the parents predeceased the' grandpar~nts, 'held, that the
grandchllnren succeeded in their own' right aild not by repr.esenlation to:
their parents and that the division inler Sl' shoilld be tel' i:apd a and not
:Per stirpes..
Ma Thaw v. Maun.~ Sein, 5 L.B.R. 89; Maung Ky.lw v. Me: Tu,
U.B:R. (1892-96\, II, 189; M~ Kilt v Mi San Me, 8 H.L.T. 51; Po Seilt
v,'PoMill, 3 L.B.R. 45; Kan Gyiv. 111a .Vgwe Nil,S L.B.R. 70; Ye .Nan
o v. Aung Myat San, 8L.B.R. 46:); 111a Hmaw v. M a On Bwin, 1.L.B.R.
104; Maung Chit Saya v. Ma Meil~ Kale, U.B.R. (1892"96), II, 93; Kan
Gyi v. Ma PYlt, 6 L.B.R. 1"64; Tun AIlI~g v. yon Pyu, U.B. R. (1.897-01)
II, 74; Ma On Bwi1> \'. Ma Tu; 8 B.L.T. .141 ; Ma Nyo v.M a Su, 13 B,L.R:
374; Ma Kyi Kyi v. Ma Thein, 3 L.B.R. 8; Ma Gun Bon v. Maung Po
Kywe, U.B.R. (1897-011, 11,66; Ma E Mya v, Ma KUll, D.B.R. (1892-96), II,
102'; Maung Po v,.' Ma Shwe Mi, Chan' TO'lll'~ L.C.. 418 ; Mmmg Ye v.
Ma Me, P.}. 418-refer'red to.
ltfay Otlng's Leading Cases on Buddhist Law'; Sparks' Code 0 f Buddhist
'Law; Jardine',s Notes all Buddhisi Law; Chan Toon.'s PrinciPles of Buddhist
Law; Tha Gywe's Treatise on Budciliist Law, Vol. II; Kinwun :l1ingYi's
Digest, Vol. I; and Manllkye, Book X-referred to. .

This was a reference made to a Full Bench of the
High Court in CivilSecond Appeal No. 303 of 1921
bya Divisional Bench (Lentaigne andCatr, n.), and
the facts relating to it appear fran) the fo.llo\ving order
of Carr, J., in which Lentaigne, }" concurred :-'
i'The facts of this case, as conclusively determined
by concurrent findings of the Courts below, are a~
follows:
* Civil Reference No.3 of 1923 arising o~t of Civil Appeal No. 18 of 1921
of the Divisional Court of Tharrawaddy.
.

j' .
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. "Daw Bwin died in the year 1917, her husband
having died some years earlier. The couple had had
two daughters both of \vhom died before Daw Bwin.
The elder, Ma On Bwin, left two sons-the present
defendant-appellant, Po Thu Daw, and Gwa Do.
Gwa Do died shortly after Daw Bwin. The younger
daughter, Ma Stin Bu, left one son, Kyaw Yin.
Kymv Yin died ~ome two years after Daw Bwin.
His· father, Po Than, is his sole heir and is the
plain tiff-respondent.
"Po Than sued Po Thu Daw for a half share of
Daw Bwin's estate and succeeded in both the
Courts below. PoThu Daw appeals, on the ground
that, where ·an estate is to be divided between grandchildren only, the division should be per capita and
not per stirl)es. Therefore, appellant claims, Po Than
is entitled to only one-third of the estate, and not to a
halL
" The learned District Judge regarded the law. on
this question as settled. He said, 'The usual rule of
Buddhist Law is that grandchildren shere per slit'pes
and not per capita.' In support of fhis he cited
Ma Thaw v. Ma Sein(l) and lYJaung .Kyaw v. },fa
Tu (?).
"
"The learned Divisional Judge rightly pointed out.
that the dictum of Moore, J., in Ma Thaw's case was
obiter, but he held himself bound to follow it in the
absence of any conclusive authority to the contrary.
On both points I think he was right. The question
for decision in that case was whether ct'" cousin by
adoption could inherit. Moore, J., said, ' The usual, I
think universal, rule of Buddhist Law as regards hei-rs
more than one degree· remote is that they succeed by
right of representation. Grandchildren or nephews
(1) 5 L.B.R. 89 (at 91).

. (1) U.B.R. (1892-96), II, 189.
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and nieces accordingly share per sfirpes and not per
capita.' This, if correct, is conclusive in the present
case. But it does not appear fronl the judgmelit that
the question was discussed and it is necessary to see
what authority there is for the dictum.
" Leavmg aside the Dhammathats for the present
the first authority in point of time is Sparks' Code.
This in section 65 lays do\vn very specifically that
in the Buddhist Law of Inheritance the guiding principfe is that of representation. Section 6S reads,
1 The
lineal descendants of any person deceased
represent their ancestor, that is, stand in the same
place as the person himself would have done had he
been liVing:' And these representatives take neither
more nor less, but just as much as their principals
would have done.
" Thus in the subjoined pedigree, where * signify
deceased, and * * living de~cendants of the common
ancestor A.
A'
I

I

I
C'

B'
!

I

I

E'

f
I

L·'

P**

I

G'

Ju

I

D"

I

I

I·'

I

K··

~"

D receives one-third of the estate, as one of the
three sons of A ;
" F receives one-sixth, being half of 'the one-third
which his father B would have inhetitedhad he been
alive;
I: H, I, K
receive each one-ninth, being the one.:.
third share of their deceased father C, equally
divided among the!D; their brother G having died .
without issue, his share is divided amongJhem ;
(I
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L, M, receive each orie-twelfth, being the onesixth share of their dec~ased father E equally divided
between them.
ION ow it can be said \vith certainty thatthe division
so set out is not in consonance with the Buddhist Law
as now accepted. It is probable that the great-grandchildren Land 1\1 would now be held to be excluded
altogether. On this point however I am not aware of
any direct decision. (But see Mi Kin v~ Mi San Me,
8 B.L.T. 51.) But when we' corne to the grandchildren H, I and K it i<: quite certiinthat they would
take, not the whole share of their deceased father C,
but only one-fourth of that share. For this proposition it will suffise to cite the case of Po Seil1 V.
I(

Pc Min (3).

"Again the principle of representation as' laid
down by Spdrks is certainly not now held tc:> be
universally applicable. On this we have the case of
f(an Gyi v. Ma Ngive ('1) in which it was held that a
surviving unCle or aunt excludes the children of a
deceased uncle or .aunt. Atc6rdirig to' Sparks ther~
.would be no such exclusion~Theonly exclusion that
he provides for is, in section 60, that of nie ascendant
line bvthe collateral line, and of the collateral line by
the descendant line.
lIThus we can harctly regard Sparks as a conClusive authority. And it is not surprising that this
should be so, for, the Cod& was compiled when
knowledg~ of the subject was' scanty and the only
Dhamrflathat available was the Manukye. Paragraph
6 of the prefatory commentary, 'On the Code
Generally' shows that it was not intended to be
final.
"But here. anoth.er question mt;stbe considered
. before we proceed further. In Ye Nan 0 v. Aung
(3) 3 L.B.H. 45.

(4) 5 L.B.R. 70.
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Myaf San (5) Sir Charles Fox, C.}., said, I The rules
embodIed in it (Sparks' Code) we; e at the time
MAU~GPO
. T»u DAW
eq"uiva.lent to legislation. I t may be taken as certain
v.
MAUNG Po
that they were followed by the Courts, *
*
THAN.
*
*
.* In view of the British authorities having at an early stage recognised and adopted
these rules as being part of the customary law of the
land, I am of opinion that to the extent laid down in
this section (97) ot Sparks' Code, but to this extent
only, the right of p~;e-emption among co-heirs must
be recognised by our Courts.'
It On this dictum it would seem that we are bound
to aycept SpClrks' Code as substantive law, and to
follow it. With all due respect to the learned Judge
I am not prepared to accept this vie\\'. How far· the
Gode was equivalent to legislation is not clear, and I
consider it unnecessary to go into the question. Th~
Code is certainly not law now and the law we have to
apply to this case is the Buddhist Law [Burma Laws
Act, 1898, section 13 (i)]. I "cannot regard Sparks'
Code aq having thecffect of altering the. Buddhist
L'!-w within. ~he meaning of the last words of that
clause.
It follows therefore
that where there is a
.
.
conflict between the Cod~ and wbat is found to be the
actual Buddhist Law, the latter must prevaii. The
Conrts have in fact acted on this principle for many
years past and have arrived at many dec.isions ill direct
opposition to th.e rules 1,aid down by Sparks. Some of
these I have already mentioned and it would be easy
to cite very many more.,} In my view Sparks' Code has
not the forc·e of law. It has, of course, considerable
value asan early authority on the subject.
q To return to the ori.l2:inal question.
Apart from
. the obiter dictum in· M a Thq,w's case· \ 1 supra)
1923

(5) 8 L.B.R. 466 (at 49(i! . .
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already mentioned, there is no direct authority on the
subject. Maung Kyaw's case t2 supra) is somewl~at
analogous. In that case the sole surviving heirs were
two sets of nephews and nieces, one set the children
of a deceased broUier, and the other set the children
of- a deceased sister, of the intestate. It was held by
Copleston, C. J., that the division among these heirs
should be per stirpes and not per capita. But May
Oung (6) questions this decision, and points 01Jt that
it was very largely b"sed 6n an admission by counsel
that had the heirs been lineal descendants of the
intestate, the division would be per stirpes. It l11ay
be added that cminsel's admission seems to have
been based on section 65 of Sparks' Code, above
quoted. But it is evident that the section was not
fully app~eciated. The example given does relate only
to lineal descendants of the intestate, but the rule
itself is of much wider application, dealing as it does,
with th~ lin~(11 descendants of any· deceased person,
and giving them in full tbe rights that their qeceased
ancestor would, have had had he been alive. If We
accept this section as a conclu~ive authority then it
was not necessary to go beyond it in order to decide
that division in the c(lse under consideration must be

pe1< stirpes.
It should be said" however, that this . decision
was arrived at after consulting the Kinwun Mingyi
and the Wetmasok FfTundauk and it was in
accord with their· opinions. The opinions of these
gentlemen undoubtedly deserve much respect, but· it
does not appear that they did in fact influence the
learned Judicial Commissioner very much. He
examined the authorities cited in support of them and
found them inadequ"te. He remarked,' There is
4(

(6) May Oung's

~eading

Cases, p. 279·280.
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thus no ~uide which can be unhesitatingly adopted
as expressing the law on the subject. And we have,
as the District Judge did, to look at the gelleral
spirit of the law as it is kno\vn to us.' It was
mainly on the assumption that in the case of lineal
descendants, division should be per stirles that 11e
held that there was no reason for a different rule in
the case of collaterals. Thus this decison gives little
help in the present case.
"There seems, indeed to be more reason fora
division per stirpes in the case of lineal descendants
than in the case of other relatives. In the latter case
the principle of exclusion the nearer by the more
remote operates absolutely. A surviving uncle or
aunOt excludes cousins (Kan Gyi's, case, 4 supra)
oentirely. And Ma H11law v. M{l Ohn BU'in, (7) shows
that a surviving brother or sister excludes the children
of a deceased brother or sister. But grandchildren
arc not entirely exdtided by surviving children. They
are partially excluded and partially they represent
their r eceased parent (Po Seillv. Po 11.fi1'1, 3

supra).
Maung Chzt Sa)'a v.Ma oMeir1 Kale (8) is an
interesting case illustrating the application of the
principle of representation to the division bet\veen
children of the deceased by different pte-dec~ased
wive". It is unnecessary, I think, to discuss it in
detail. This case \,'oas decided by Burgess, J.e., after
taking the opnions of the J<inwun Mingyi and the
Wet1'llasok HJxt11dauk, both of whom held, in effect';
that each set of children should inherit as representing their deceased mother.
"But it may be suggested that it is doubtful
whether this is a true case of represelitation. The
idea of joint acquiSition of property by husband and
Cl

0

(7) lL.B.R.104.

(8)U.B,R. (Ul9':-96), II. 93.

0

0
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. wife must be taken into consideration, and it is not
unlikely tllat litis idea is the basic; of the method of
division in this case.
" Kan Gyi v. Ma Pyu (9) is a case of division per
capifa between five undes and aunts, two on the
father's side and three on the mother's. The father
of the deceased had died before the mother. The
question considered was whether for this reason the
maternal uncles and aunts excluded those On the
father's side, an-d it was held that· they did not.
There were hvo on one side and three on the other.
The District Court had given equal shares to the five;,
The question whether this division per captta was
correct or whether it should not rather have been
per stirpes was not even mentioned.
" tun. Aung· v. Van Pya (10) is a cunous case.
The survivors were:-,
(i) On the mother's side(a) Two sons of ~n aunt.
(b) One son and one grandson of an
uncle.
(in Ori the father's side(c) Three daughters of an uncle.
(d) Two granddaughters and one grandson
of an aunt.
(e) An uncle.*
(j) A daugther of another uncle.
" It was held that the estate s'hould be divid,ed
into six shares, one for each of these lines.
"As pointed out by May· Dung (11) it should'
probably have been held that the uncle (e) excluded
all the others. This question of exclusion does not
(9) 6 L.B.R. 1(;4.
(10) V.B.R (1897-'01), II, 74.
• This is as given in the head.lote. It Se.ILS' clear that the slightly
different versiOn given in the tex·t of the jud~ment is a mis,i>rint, for the
respondent was the the uncle of the deceast:d.
(11) Leading Cases 279.
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appear to have been raised. And it is noticeable that,
while the principle of representation was not applLd
MAYNG:PO
THUDAW
as between the relatives of the father and those of
Ii.
JvlAuNG Po the mother, it was applied to the descendants of
.THAN.
those of them who were deceased. This \vas not set
. out in so many words, but the effect of tl1e decision
was that' the de'scendants of a ,.deceased uncle (or
aunt) were to take the share that he would have
taken had he been alive."
"The next case
Ma On BUlin v. Ma Tu"(12)
where it was definitely held that paternal and maternal
iaunts succeed to the estate of their deceased nephew
per capita and not per stirpes. Several authorities
were cited. One was [{nn Gyi v. Ala Pyu (9 supra).
In this, however, as I have already, pointed out, th,is
question was no! ev;en mentioned. ,Another is 'M aung
Kyaw's c se (2 supra). As to this Parlett,J., remarked,
1 It is clear
that the decision ~vas based, ,more upon
considerations of fairness than 'upon any express
rules.' Here I am unable to agree. The remark
seems to me to be unsupported by anything in the
judgment in that case. Moreover it is difficl,llt to say
which method of division is the fairer.
!~ In Ala Nyo.v. Ma 5tt (;13) Maung Kya'lv's case
was followed without discussion. ,Tun AunJ? v. Yan
. Pyo(10supra), was also referred, to.
liMa Kyi,l(yi v. Ma Thein (14) V'i\as cited as
showing the tendency of Buddhist Law to\vards
,equality of shares. But this case r'elatedto children
O'nly. and seems to .have little bearing on the present
question.
.
.11 We now
come to tbe Dham1uathat.' Manukye,
Book X, sec.tion 20, provides for partition. between
grandchildren and their step-grandiatber on the death
1923

is

(12) 8 B.L.T.141.
(13)13 B.L.R 374.
(14).3 L. B. R. 8,
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of the grandmother. All that is said is that the
grandchildren are to take half and the step-grand~
father the other half. Nothirig is said as to the division of their half among the grandchildren themselves.
" There are siniilar provisions in the Attasankhepa,'
225 and 226.
'
, "The sections of the Digest cited run from 256 to
274 and here too, while we have numerous statements
that the' grandchildren collectively shall take a certain
share, there is nothing said as to. the method of
division of that share among theni. .' "The: learned Divisional Judge has referred to the
extract from Dhamnzasara in section 265 as expressly
stating' that" the .gr~ndchildren shall receive equal
shares, i.e., percapita~' I cannot read that meaning
into it. The extract runs, ! The grandmother' having
died,' the grandfather marries again. On his death
his grandchildren claim partition of inheritance from
his second wife. The whole of the property shall be
divided into twenty shares and one share shall be
given to all the grandcbildren, 110 distinction being
made between these 'llJhose parents predecease and those
whose parents survive the grandtizofhel'.' I can see
nothing here directing division per capita. No dis-tinction is to be made between the children of A'
and those of B on the ground that A died before
the grandmother while B died after the grandmother
and before the grandfather, and that is all.
"It is argued for the appellant that since, 'in none
of these extracts is anything said as to the method
of division between the grandchildren- individually Of
the share coming to them collectively, it must be
inferred that the division is to be in equal shares, i.e.,
per capita. There is, perhaps, somethillg to be said
'for this argument, but I think that there are not
sufficientgrounds for a conclusive inference to this 'effect.
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"After much search I have succeede'd in finding
one extract in the Digest which seems to be a direct
authority in laVOUf of appellant's contention. This is
v.
MAUNG Po
section 86 which deals with division between
in
ThAN.
children, grandchildl en, great grandchildren and the
children of great gl andchildren. The extract from
Vallnadhamma, as translated, -lays down that there
shall be equal partition among those standing in the
same degree of relationship.' Cit/ala is to the san:e
effect.
" But on referring to the origil)al text and con. suiting Mr.Justice May Oung, ihere· seems to he a
doubt wheth~r the translation is acctuate. The words
used would seem more literaliy to mean' those living
an equal distance away' than 'those standing in the
same degree of relationship.'
II On the other hand the four classes of descenclants of difJerent degree?;· of relationship here being
dealt with and whtm different degrees of distance ate
mentioned, it is likely that distance of relationship is
meant rath~r than mere distance in space. If the
latter js indeed meant the result would be that a
great grandson living near the deceased ",'ould get
two shares as against one ~iven to a son living farther
away, which sp.ems absurd.
"On thewh?le I think that ihis section tells
somewhat in favoUfof a division per capita, but that
it is not conclusive.
"This survey discloses a very confused ~tate of
the law as a,t present in te-rpreied. I n some cases we
have division per sliJ-pes and in qthers division per
capita, with I~O convincing rea~OIl why these different
methods should be applied.
liTo an.-;wer satisfactorily the question now before
U~, it seelflS to me to be nt'cessary fiist to answer
the much broader que~tion whether the principle of

MAUNG Po
THUDAW
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representation is a basic principle of the Buddhist Law
of Inheritance.
I must confess that my survey of the subject leads
me to doubt whether it is. But the commentators are
on the whole against me. Sj:arks, as we have seen,
lays down this principle very t::mphatically. TI~cu6h
some of his rules ca;l ~e shown to' be wrong his
opinion carries weight by reason of the fact that his
Code was compiled at a very early date, before Western
ideas could have had much effect in modifying thos~ ,
indigenous to the country.
II In J ardine's Notes I can find noHling pertinent.
u Chan Toon~Principles of Buddhist Law, p. 101)
says,_1 The noticeable feature of the Dhal1unathat~
I propose to deal with are as follows :-'
.
jj

*

*

*

*

*

5. The right of representation.'
But when he comes to deal with this more fully
on page 112 he gives little authority. He deals only
with the case of division between children and
grandchildren. He says :_c In case of the death of
other. son 0;- daughter their children jure represe,dalion.is receive oniy one-:fourth of the share which
their parents' would have received.' Now this at the
best is only partial representation. It seems to me
to be at least arguable that this is only a special
case of an exception to the ruie of exclusion of the
more remote' by the nearer, and that this latter is
reaIly the guiding rule. This case of the gra~dchildr,:.:E
is in fact the only cone in whichc"there is any exception
to the rule of exclusion.
Tha Gywe ~Treat:se on Ruddhist La7.i', II, 71, et seq)
devotes m0re space to the right of representation
but adds nothing fundamental to what Chan Toon had
said. On page 76 he quotes the Englisb definition of
the right of representation as given in Broom's Legal
jj
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Maxims, which corresponds substantially with the rule
MAUNGPo
given by Sparks in section 65 of his Code.. I think that
THUDAW
it can be said without hesitation that if the right of
V.
MAUNG Po
represenlation does exist at all in Buddhist Law, it
THAN.
exists only in a very restricted form.
:1' May OUJlg (Leading Cases, III, 243) is the first
to suggest a doubt. He says:-"
" But where the chiledrnhaving all predeceased
theirparents i their offspring stand in the same degree
of propinquity to the deceased owner of the property'
subject" to partition and there is no question of.
representatwf'b, the grandchildren inherit "as " a dass,
and it is arguable that division pt;r capita is the correctfuethod.'
II Here the statemen t that' there is no question of
representation' is open to criticism as begging the
question, as is also the statement that' I the grandchildren inherit as a class.'
II This
remark occurs in the learned author's
comment~ry on Ma Gun BOil v. Maung Po K)Iwe (15).
Thiscase does not seem to me to give much direct help
on the present question, but the remarks of Burgess, J.C.,
do help to accentuate the doubt, already expressed,
whether the guiding principle is that of represent~
ation.
I ' Two other cases in which the tendency to equality
of division is mentioned 'are },;fa E Mya v. Ma Kun
(J6) and Maung Po v. Ma Shwe Mi (17), but these
again give little help. In the first of them the division
was among childr~n and in the second also this,
was essentially the case since It Gyi and his siste"r
had divided the property before the death of their
grandmother and the division to be made was of
It Gyi'sshare among his children by two different wives.
(15) U.B.R. \1897-01), 11,66.
(16) U.B.R.(J892-96l, II, 102,
"
(17) Cha'l Toon's L.C., I, 4\ S
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Maung'Ye v. Ma Me ~L8) was also ~ case of division
among two sets of children by different \\'ives. In
both cases the property was ancestral property of
the father and there was therefore no reason why
the different sets of children should represent their
mothers and so these cases too give little help.
II I am inclined to holel that the appellant's contentIon is correct and that the proper method of division
in this case is per capita and not per stirpes. This,
however, is contrary to the generally accepted ideas
on the subject as expressed by Moore, J., in Ma Thaw's
case (1 supra), and is not the answer I myself should
have given off-hand. Moreover the answer now to
be given '~opens up a very important question of the
basic principle of the Buddhist Law of lnhl:ritance.
Ii I think therefore that this appeal should be heard
and decided by a \ Full Bench of this Court, and
would submit it to the Chief Justice for hearing
before such ·a Bench..
Tlzem illaung-for'the appellant. J(mwun Mingyi's
Digest, Volume I, sections 257-259, contemplate grandchildren taking per stirpes as against the surviving
grandparent only. But they also contemplate existence
of grandchildren ,vhose parents are still alive. So the
competition was a tricmguJar one among the surviving
gr~!.l1d parent, his or her children and grandchildren
by deceased children. But section 260 "'of th<:, Digest
contemplafes partition tel' cajita a'" against .the grandmother who wishes to remarry. Section 261 is to the
same effect. Section 262 covers the pres~nt case. It is
silent as regards per capita orper stirpes. The presump:tion is for equal division. Sections,264~267 and 270275 clearly contemplate divisionper capita ; Manukye,
Book X, section 20, as also Altasankhepa, sections 225226, contemplates the same. Maul1g Kyaw v. Ma Tu,
(18) P .J. 418.
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U.B.R. (1892-96), H, 189, was a case of competition
between nephe\v; a~d nieces. Neither advocatein that
case was able to find anything in the Dha111:l'natlzats
deciding the point in issue. "Ma Thaw v. Maung Sein,
5 L.B.R. 89 ; was on a contest between a niece and
a grand-niece and the dictum of Moore,]., was obiter.
Maung Chit Saya v. Ma Mein Kale, U.B.R. (1892-96))
II, 93," was a contest between children by different
wives and the analogy draw Il in that case is false.
In Ma On BWin v. Mil Ye and one, 8 B.L.T. 143, it
was held that uncles and aunts were held to succeed
per capita and not per stirpes. Grandchildren inherit
their grandparent's estate not as representing tbeir
parents but as a class by themselves) Tun Aung v.
Yon Pyu, U.~.R. (1897-01), II, 74. Further the
tendency of Buddhist Law is towards equality : Manu/lye)
Book X, section 81 ; Digest, section 86 ; ]iiI a Kyi Kyi v.
Ma Thein, 3 L.B.R. 8; Ma On Bwin v. Ma Tin)
S B.L.T. 141; Kan Gyi v. lvIa Pyu; 6 L.B.R. 164.
S. lvI. Bose-for the respondent. In M a Thaw v.
},If a Seitt, 5 L.B.R. 89, Moore, J., stated that the
division bett-veen grandchildren is per stirpes. Maung
Kyaw v. lvIa Tu, U.B.R. (1~92-96), II, 1.89, is also a
case in point. There the divison WaS per sth-pes.
lvIaung Chit Saya·v. Ma lvIein Kale, U.R.R, (1892-96);
II, 93, enunciates that tbeprinciple of representa1ion
underlies the Buddhist Law of Inheritance.
J.-The fads have been set out in the
judgment of the Divisional Bench. The only question
for decision is whether 'on the death of a Burmese
"Buddhist couple leaving grandchildren born of different
children who pre..:deceased the couple, the grand-"
-children inherit per capita or per stirpes. The answer
depends on the further question \i\ihether the grand- ".
<::hildren~succeed through their own parents (i.e.,
by
MAY OUNG,
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right of representation) orin their own right, irrespective of their parents.
It is common ground that these questions are not
fully covered by direct authority either in . the
Dham1'nathats oris the decided cases.· The Vannadhamma and Cittara extracts in section 86 of the
Kinwun Mingyi's Digest, Volume I, app~ar to lay
<lown that there shall be equal partition among those
standinK in the same degree oC relationship to the
propositus, while those standing in close relationship
to the ancestor are to get double the share of those
'distantly related. But the expressions' near.' and' far'
used in them are ambiguous; the Dharn111asara in
the same section attempts the followirig explanation : "The expression ' those who are' near get two
shares and those who are far get one share' may be
interpreted to mean either the degrees of blood relationshipor the distances at which heirs are resident. As
.childl:en are. said to be more closely ~ituated than
grandchildren,so those who live with' the parents
should be deemed more closely sitUated than those
Jiving apart." None of these are therefore conclusive,
though, in the absGnce of any provision in the Ma11ukye,
ihey may be taken as indicative of the spirit of the
Burmese Law which like equity, 'delightelh in
·equality.' A notable instance of this' strong tendency
may be seen in the rul ';$ regarding partition among
-children of the same parents. The 111 al1ukye (Book X,
sections 13, 14, 60, 61 and 72) lays do·wn elaborate
methoQs of unequal division, prescribing graduated
shares according to the size and composition of the
,family, but eventmllly (Book Xl section 81, appendix)
winds up with the admonition :-'1 Thus, again and
.again in the _diverse, various and complicated cases
described, :partition has been effected in many ways.
Children of the' same parents, in taking equal 'or
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graduated shares, must pay heed to the interest· of
the family. I will give an instance it is just as, when a,
hen brings food, all the chickens get an equal share to·
eat." And it is this tendency that led the Chief Court
of Lower Burma in Ma Kyi Kyi v. Ma Thein (1) to·
declare the principle of ~qual division in such
cases to be an established rule of law..a decision
which was accepted and followed in Upper Burma
as well.
Another poin t in section 86 which has some
significance is that grandchildren are spoken of as a
distinct class of heirs. This is supported by the first.
'clause of Manukye extract in section 6, which reads ;_.
" There are four kinds of inheritance; namely :-(i) that
which is obtainable by children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren only; *
*
*
*" This
seems to i'1dicate that grandchildn:n are regarded as
inheriting directly from the. deceased grandparents
when their ovm parents have predeceased tht latter. In.
competition \:vith surviving uncles and aunts, they are
subject to certC\in definite rules, those set forth in
sections 162 to 164 of the Digest as modified by'
modern decisions, but where there is no surviving uncle
or aunt, the Dhammathats have not laid down any
decisive rule of division inter se. . As against a surviving
grandparent who remarries or a step-.!!randparent,.
they are given a certain collective share, but there is
nothing to show how that share is to be apportioned.
among them..
. ' ;;'
There is, .in my view, considerable
force in the
.
q ..
argument tbat if the text writers had contemplated a
division per stirpes they would have declared so in
clear and unmistakeable terms. Considering the
extreme minuteness with which the a~lthors of the
Dhammathats have prescribed rules for partition among
. (l) (1905)3 ~.H.R. ll.
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various sets of heirs, it cannot, I think, be asserted
that such a declaration was beyond their genius or
that they omitted to consider a situation such as has
arisen in the present case.
On the other hand, it may will be that, having
(as referred to above) iaid down elaborate rules for
unequal division according to the order of birth in
the case of children inter se, they deemed it unnecessary
to go into the respective rights of grandchildren,
leaving it to be assumed that each set 'of grandchildren
would naturally occupy the position. of the deceased
son or daughter concerned.
The balance of probability seems, however, to be
-in favour of the former view, since the Burmese system
of inheritance is based largely on the personal -relations shown to have subsisted between the deceased
and the heirs. This fact may be gathered' from the
rules (now obsolete) under which natural-born children
'living apart from the parents were penalised and from
the somewhat extraordinary provision whereby a total
stranger maY1 in certain circumstances, inherit a
deceased person's property by reason of services
rendered. Where, therefore, several individuals stand
in the same degree of relationship towards the
propositus and, presumably, their personal connection
. with the latter was the same, there does not seem to
be any prima facie reason why an only child should
be favoured over and above another who is exactly
in the same position except that hei~' one of several
born of the same parents. Both ofthem (( reached the
inheritance" in exactly the same way.
Hence, in the absence of any clear rule to the
contrary, I would hold that grandchildren succeed
to their grandparents' estqte in their own right and
that therefore the, division among them should be
" per capita" and not" per stirpes."
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I would therefore modify the decrees of the Courts
below and reduce the plaintiff's share from one-half
to one-third of the estate in question. In the circum-,
stances I would direct that the costs of both parties.
be paid out of the estate.

MAY OUNG,

J.
ROBINSON, C.J.-I am of the same opmlOIl. In
the case of children the early rule was no doubt one
of unequal distribution founded on the idea of an
living and working with the parents and helping in
the acquisition of property. With the' advance of
time and owing to change, joint living has become less
and less the rule and the Courts have had to recognize
the change. An equal division has become the rule
and this has been recognized and accepted. Where
the contest is between grandchildren whose parents
predeceased the grandparents, there is no clear and
explicit rule laid down and it appears to me to be just
and logical to apply in their case the same rule that
would have been in the case of their parents. They
do not reach the inheritance by virtue of being the
children of their parents, for the parents had not
reached the inheritance. They occupy 'the ~ame
position as their parents in respect of the inheritance.
They succeed directly to the grandparents and
should therefore take inequal shares. ' We are deating
only with the case where aJI the parents have predeceased the grandparents and in such a case I agree
that the division should be II per capita" and not
/I

per 'stirpes."

I agree in the order proposed and. also as 'to
the costs.

BEASLEY,

J .-1 con'c.ur:
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CIVIL REFERENCE.
Before Sir Sydlley Robinson, Kt., Chief Justice, and
Mr. Jllstice M.,y Ollng.

D. F. CHALMERS

1923

v.

Mar. 12.

GOVERNMENT.*
Income-tax Act lAct Xl of 1922)-Rela tion between section 3 and section
18-Rate of income-tax 01~ stllaries.
Held that, income-t.lx, leviable in arlvance under section 18 of the Act
by deduction at the time of payinent. in respect of income chargeable under
•• Salaries," should be levied, in -respect of any particular payment of salary
at the rate applicable to the estimated income u!ider .. Salaries" for the ye"r
in which payment Is made.
Held alSO, that the provisions of section 3 of the Act do not arply to
income-tax in respect of .. Salaries" as in the present case.

This was a reference to the High Court by the
Financial Commissioner, Burma, under the provisions
of section 66 of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922,
and the facts, vv.hich led to the making of the reference, are fully set out in the learned Financial Commissioner's order reported below ; (( On the 5th December 1922 1 my predecessol" as
Commissioner of Income-tax for Burma, passed orders
rejecting an application by' Mr. D. F. Chalmers,
I.C.S., in which he objected to the procedure adopted
by the Accountant-General in deducting income-tax·
monthly from his salary. Mr. Chalmers contended
that the Accountant-General was 110t entitled to
deduct, monthly from his salary, tax at the rale
applicable to his income as calculated from that salary
and urged that deductions should be made at the
ratt: .applicable to his total income Jnder the head
, Salaries' for the preVIOUS year. Mr. Chalmers
* Civil Reference No.1 of 1923 from the Financial Commissioner, Burma,
under sectioD 66 of the Iudian Income-tax Act, 1922, in Income-tax application
No. 4 of.1923.
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now asks that a reference in the matter be made to the
High Court under section 66 of the Income-tax Act
of 1922. As a question of la\v appears to be
involved, the application is in time and the required
fee has been paid, the required referen ce is hereby
made:
"2. Mr. Chalmers lays stress on the fact that
section 3 of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, lays down
that the income-tax charged for any year at the rate
fixed by any Act of the Indian legislature shal1 be
charged for that year in respect of the income of the
previous year. He points out that the 'previous
year' as defined by section 2 (ii) of the Ad means the
twelve months ending on the 31st day of March next
preceding the year for vvhich the a8sessment is to
be made. He holds that the Accountant-General by
deducting from his income of the current year,
income-tax at the rate applicable to that in'come is
basing his assessment on a wrong income, and where
the income of the year of assessment is liable to
taxation at a higher rate than the income of the
previous year, that the Accountant-General is also
.
assessing at a wrong rate.
" The Accountant-General's answer to this charge is
that his action is authorised by section 18 of the
Act, which directs that income-tax in respect of
, Salaries' shall be leviable in advance by deduction
at the time of payment, and requires any person
responsibleJor paying any income under the head
, salaries' to deduct income-tax at the time of
payment on the amount payable at the rate applicable
to the estimated income of the assessee under
this head.
" 3. I have no doubt that the Accountant-General's
action is in accordance with the provisions of section
1~ of the Act and that the provisions of this section
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are not inconsistent with the provisions of section 3.
The provisions of this latter section are qualified by
the words I subject to the provisions of this Act'
and section 18,' sub-section (2) refers, not as section
3 does,' to the total income of the assessee during the
previous year, but to the estimated income of the
year of assessment. Any excess in the assessment
under section 18 over the assessment chargeable
under section 3 is liable under the provisions of
section 23 to subsequent adjustment in favour of the
assessee. The practice followed by the Assistant
Commissioner of Income-tax, Rangoon, is to communicate to the assessee the amount due for refund
after he has made the final assessment under section
,23 (i).
II 4. The question referred may be stated simply as
follows : I Should
income-tax, leviable in ad vance under
section 18 of the Act by deduction at the time of
payment, in respect of income chargeable under
H salaries, " be levied, in respect of any particular payment of salary, at the'rate applicable to the estimated
income under II salaries" for the year in which payment is made? Or, in the alternative, should the
tax be deducted from each payment at the rate
applicable to the total income under" salaries" of the
salary earner in the previous year? '
It In my opinion the former alternative indicates the
·correct procedure. "

Keith-for the Applicant.

Higinbotham,
-Government.

Government

Advocate,-for

the

ROBINSON, C.J., AND MAY OUNG, J.-Reliance is
placed on section 3. of the Indian Income-tax Act,
1922, which provides that where income-tax is
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chargeable for any year at any rate or rates applicable
D. F.
to the total income of an assessee, tax at that rateCHALMERS
or
those rates shall be charged for that year in.
V.
GOVERNaccordance with, and subject to} the provisions of the
MENT.
Act in respect of all income, profits, and gains of
ROBINSON,
C.}.,
the previous year. This is a general provision, and.
AND
In
MAY OU~G, is moreover subject to the provisions of the Act.
}.
section 18, the Act makes special provision for the
deduction of income-tax in advance at the time of
payment in respect of income chargeable under the·
. head of Ii salaries, "andsub-sedion (2) provides that
. It any person
responsible for paying any income
chargeable under the head salaries' shall, at the
time of payment, deduct income-tax on the amount
payable at the rate applicable to the estimated income:
of the assessee under this head." The Accountant·
General is, therefore, bound to. deduct this iricometax at the time of paymel1t, that is monthly, and, by
sub-section(7),he is made personally liable if he does
not do so.
lt is urged that the rate at which he is. entitled
to deduct the tax must be the rate applicable to the
total income for the prevoius year, presumably under
the head of salaries." But, it that is so, the rate
would be fixed and known; whereas we find that the
rate to be charged is the rate ilpplicable to the estimated
income of the assessee) which clearly refers to the
rate payable. on an income estimated i or the year on
the amount of the monthly salary from w1li.ch it is
deducted.
In our opinion sectiOn 3 of the Ad does not
apply to this case at all, and the practice followed is
entirely in accordance with the special provisions of
section 18 of the Act.
The reference will be returned, to be disposed of
in accordance with the· provisions of the Act.
j
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Before Sir Sydney RoUn.son, Kt., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justicc Beasley.

Y. A. SHAKOOL & CO.

1923

v.

Mayl

FINLAY FLEMING & CO.""
E.'(change, Rate of-At what date to be calculated ill breach of contract cases.
Held, that in' cases Of breach Of contract, tile date on which the rate of .
exchange is to be taken fOr the purposes Of converting one set Of currency
into another is the date on which under the agreement tile money was to be
paid and on which a breach Occurred by its not'!"eing so paid.
Di Ferdinanda v. Simon,.Smits & Co., Ltd., L.r? 3 K.B.D. 409; Scott v.
Be'/Jall, 2 R & Ad. 78 ; Ma111lel'S, '"Ii. Pea;'son, Cll. 581 ; Societe Des Hotels Du
TlIuquet-Paris-Plage v. Cmilming, L.R. 3 K.B.D. 4:'9 -referred to.

The plaintiffs-respondents instituted a suit in the
Jatc Chief Court of Lower Burma for. moneys due in
respect of two lots of sateenS. The main facts in
the case' we're not in dispufe. TIle defendants:'
appellant s had bought the sateens by verbal arrangements which were subsequently embodied in indents.
The agreement was that the price was to be as per
Home invoice plus 5 per cent commission and
usual charges; payment to be made 83 days after
the date of invoice; interest to be paid by the
buyers at the rate of 8 per cent per annum from
the date of invoice to due date. To this the plaintiffs·
respondents added that thereafter the rate 'of interest
,vas to be 12 per cen t per annum, but this was' denied
by the defendants-appellants. At the trial the two
questions to be determined by the Court were, what.
was the date ,at whj.ch the' exchange was to be
calcelated for payment of the money due to the
:' Civil First Appeal No. 140 Of 1922 frOm the judgment and decree of
this Court in its Original Jurisdiction in Civil Regular No. 406 of 1921.
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plaintiffs-respondents, and whether the plaintiffsrespondents were entitled to interest after the due
date, and,if so, at what rate? .
The trial Judge, Young, J., held that the date at
which the exchange. was to be effected was the date
on which the contract ,vas to be performed and on
which by non-performance on the part of the defendants-appellants the breach occurred. He also allovved
interest af.ter the clue date, at 8 per cent per annum.
From this judgment and decree the defendants. appellants came up on appeal to the High Court ""ith
, the result as reported, below.
Burjorjee-for the Appellants.
Paget-for the Respondents.
ROBI!\SON, C.J.-As regards· the question of the
date at which the exchaJ)ge is to be calculated, there
are certain English authorities which may betaken
to decide the question. l
1n Di Ferdinando v. Slmon, Smits & Co., Ltd. (1), the
defendants contracted to carry goods for the plaintiff
from England to Italy ancl to deliver them there on
the 10th February 1919. They failed to' do so, and
,converted the good~. The trial Court fixed the damages
as the value of the goods in Italy on the 10th February,
and it was held that in arriving at the proper equivalent
in British currency lor the purposes of assessing
these damages, the rate of exchange prevailing between
the two countries on February 10th, 1919, when the
breach was committed, and not that prevailing ;It the
date of the judgment should be adopted. This was a
rule that had been laid down in· Scott v. Bevan (2).
'The rule was followed in 11-!anners v. Pearson (3).
In that case Vaughan Williams. L.J., said :-." It
(1) L. R. 3 K.B.D. 409.
(2) 2 R. & Ad. 78.
(3) I Ch. 581.
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seemS plain that this mode of computing the value
of fo:'cign currency in English sterling, and thus
converting the one currency into the other, is based
upon damages for tlJebreach of contract to deliver
the commodity bargained for at the appointed time and
place, and, if this is so, it follows that the date as
of which that value must be ascertaine.d is the date of
the breach, and not the date of the judgment."
It is pointed out that that view was followed in
various other cases. In Societe Des Hotels Du TouquetP .. ris-Plage v. CUl'nming (4) the same view was taken
by Avory, J., the rulings I have referred to above and
others being citer}. In that case there was an undertaking to pay a debt on the 31st December 1914.
The debt had been incurred in Fnnce, and the
amount was settled in francs. The suit was brought
in England, and it was therefore necessary to arrive
at a proper equivalent in English currency. The
rate of exchange prevailing between the two countries
On the 31st December 1914 when the debt became
due was adopted, and it was held that that and 110t
the rate at the date of the judgment was the proper
'rate. That case was taken up o'n appeal, but the only
poinl considered was whether the payment that had
been made by the debto'r in France in francs after the
suit had been filed amounted to accord and satisfaction of the debt: On that point the judgment of
Avory, J., wc.S reversed, but the date on which the
rate of exchange "vas to be taken was left untouched.
The only point to be noticed further is that in his
judgment Atkin, L.J., said: II FIJr the purposes of this
action I have not thought it necessary to decide at
what. date the exchange should be calculated had the
plaintiffs succeeded. The same result follows, though
(4) L.R. 3 K:B.D.'459.
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the exchange should be calculated as at the date when
payment became due. But no case that: I kno\\' of
has yet decided what the position is when a foreign
creditor, to vvhom a debt is due in· his country
in the currency of his country, comes to sue his
ell:' btor in the Courts of this cOl~ntry for the foreign
debt. Much may be said for· the proposition that
the debtor's obl~gation is to pay, say, francs, and
so continues until the: debt is merged in the
judgment which should give:him the English equivalent
at that date of those francs. It is a problem which
seems to require very full consideratio"n, and which
I personally shou~d desire to resen,'e."
As regards breach of contrad, however, there is a
consistent series of decisions fixing the date of the
breach as the date on \\'hich the exchange should be
calculated. In the present case payment was to be
made of a certain sum fixed in English currency on
a certain date, i.e. 83 days after the date of the
invoice. The failure to pay on that date may be
regarded either as a failure to pay the debtor, arid
I think more properly, a breach of the contract.
The date at which damages for a bre.ach of contract
are to be calculated is the date of the breach and,
following the English authorities, it is to my mind
clear that the date on which the rate of exchange is
to be taken for the purpose of converting the amount
iIi English currency into rupees is the date on which
unde~ the agreement the money was to be paid and
on which a breach occurred by its not being so paid.'
On this ground, therefore, in my: opinion the appeal
cleary fails, and the decree of. the Court below
should be confirmed.
BEASLEY,] .-1

concur.
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MA SHWE YIN

1923

v.

May 9.

M;AUNG BA TIN.*
.Shan Buddhists-Th e, persollallaw applicable is the ordinary Buddhist lawNature of cohatitation sufficient to raise preSttmption ofmarria,g,c.
Held, that the personall<.wapplicable to the Sh?n Buddhists, resident in.
'Burma is the ordinary Buddhist la·~'.
Held a/so, that where proof of marriiage depends wholly on habit and
:repute, it must be shown that the alleged husband treatectthe alleged wife in a
'way which clearly ?nd unmistakeably revealed his intention to confer on her
·,the status of a wife and that the alleged wife acted all along in such a mannel
·that it wo~ld be patent that she' asserted that status.
Mi .Me~. Mi Shwe Ma, 'Q.B.R. (l9tO-13) 111 (P.c'); Ma Wun Di v. Ma
.Kin, 4 L.B R. 175 (P.C )-referred to.

This was art appeal by the plaintiff-appellant from
·the judgment and decree of the late Chief Court of
Lower Burma passed in it$ Original Jurisdiction
.dismissing her suit. One Win Pan, a Shan Buddhist
resident of Rangoon, died at Rangoon on the 9th October
1915. Living with him at the time was his wife, Ma Me,
who shortly afterwards applied to the 'Chief Court of
Lower Burma for a grant of letters-of-administration
to his estate. She was opposed,' among others, by
one Ma Shwe Yin (now the appellant) who came
from Moulmein and claimed that she was the'senior
wife of Win Pan, \\'ho had married and lived with
her at Moulmein for some years before he migrated
.to Rangoon. While the proceedings were pending,
Ma Me died, and, in consequence, her mother, Ma
,On, and her brother, Maung Ba Tin (now the respon·dent), applied for. letters as her successors in
* Civil First Appeal No. 200 of 1921 against the judgment and decree
-{)f the Chief Court Of Lower Burma in its Origiml.l Side Suit No. 343 of 1919.
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interest. Evidence was then taken and it was held
that Ma Shwe Yin had not been a wife in Law of
l'tfASHWE
YIN
th e de'ceased; letters were granted to Ma On. On
fl.
MAW1G BA appeal
by Ma Shwe Yin, it was held by a Bendl
TiN.
that, in view of the ruling in Ma Tok v. Ma Thi( 1)
and considering that Ma Me was admittedly eligble,.
as a wife and heir, f~r a grant of letters tb e status
of the rival claimant, whose claim was not admitted,.
should not have been enquired into; further following.
the decision in M a Hmin B7fin v. U Shwe Gon (2),
the Bench awarded the letters lo Ma Me's brother,.
Maung Ba Tin.
Ma Shwe Yin then sued the administrator claiming the bulk of \\Tin Pan's estate as his!! eldest \,.
widow. This claim was opposed and the parties
went to trial on the issue:-" Is the Plaintiff the;
widow of the deceased Win ·Pan ?" The lp.arned
Judge 0n the Original Side (Rutledge, J.) found, inter
alia, tbat the evidence as to any marriage ceremony
. was unsatisfaciory and unconvincing and dismissed.
the appellant Ma Shwe Yin's suit, whereupon Ma
SI1\~Te Yin preferred her ~ppeal to the High Court..
Tun Ph1'oo--for the appellant.
Burjoriee-for the respondent.
Tbe appeal was heard by a Divisional Bench
(Heald and May Oung, JJ.) and the judgme11t of
the Court was delivered by
1923

OUNG, J.~I may say at once that I am in
complete agreement with my learned brother who tried
the case in his finding that lC the evidence as to any'
marriage ceremony is unsatidactory and unCOIlvincing." It is quite clear that there was no public
giving and taking in marriage. But it is necessary to·
MAY

(l)

5 L.B.R. 78.

(2) 8 L.B.R. 1 (P.C.).
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examme all· thecircumstarlces surrounding the
relations which fO!' some considerable period undoubtedly subsisted between the plaintiff and Win
Pan in ordetto determine whether the union developed into a regular one, such a connection as
might fairly be described as Hl.\vful\\J'edlock. It may
be noted {hat the personal law of Shan Buddl.i5t
resident in Burrriadoes not appear to be in any way
different from that of Burman Buddhist, and there
is no doubt that the ordinary Buddhist law applies
to the case. At the same time, it appears from the
evidence that Shan notions con.cerning sexual relationships are .extremely lax and the term ., maya" (wife)
. is indiscriminately applied to worllan kept as mere
'concubines as' well as to those properly married.
Th~s latter fact is to some extent true even among
Burmans, as pointed olit by their Lordships of the
Privy Council in Mt Me v. Mi Shwe Ma (1), but the
Shan' witnesses examined on this point go further.
U ~eik, who married Win Pa~'s sister and who is
held up to be the principal witness for the plaintiff,
says of Win Pan :-" If he brings a woman to the
house, she is his wife. A woman who lives with him
must be his wife. Among Shans they do not keep
concubines. That is not the custorll. Wives could
be as easily discarded as t-hey are married." In these
Circumsbnces, the evidence must be scrutinised with
great caution.
Win Pan was a wealthy man of amorous disposition and his life, at any rate at Moulmein, was the
reverse of respectable. He first formed a connection
with one Ma Hnin Yi w..hom he openly visited.
While this affair was in progress, he· began relations
with the plaintiff who was in very poor circumstances
{lJ U.B.R. (1910-13) 111 (P.e.i.

25

19Z:f
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and, with her, .motbyr, eked out a slender. livelihood
bYfolling '~igars. After a' time he bq:mg4t her to
::'Y~~' his .oirri·· house' 'where :he lived· with'hls' . mother,
r.~~ti~, BA si~ter a~d bf9\her-in~lav.i. 'H6w.loi1g~ the "'pl~tnFff'
_'_"
dwelt in that "nouse is not very clear; she herself
MAY" OUNG,
'.
".
':
.. '
' . '.
'.
.
1
.W' J.
".
says four, five or. SIX years. btl t her wIJn~.sses do not
Sl1ppottber"iri' this ,and the utmost ~pat can' be held
iuher favour 'is th~t the period was" over a year."
In the interim,. Ma' Buin Yi went off \vith another:
man; althodgh: thery was no divorc~ of any kind..
between her and Win Pan. It is significant that she
is described as' having been the. l ! wife I, o(Win Pan
'even by plaintiff herself. Later on, WiJ;l Pan, while
On a visit' to Rangoon, met Ma Me, whose father
(then dead) had' been an Inspector of Police al1d
whose brother was a Sub-Inspector of Police.. It
appears that there was an elopement and M~ Me was
at' first made. to live at Thingangyun and Martaban;'
but eventually she was bken to Win Pan's house at
Moulmein where she lived with him for two or three
years. Before .her arrival, the plaintiff had left the
house. She tries to make out now that she did so
of her own accord because she was angry over' Win
Pan's amour with Ma Me, but in Exhibit 4 (her
evidence in the letters case) she said :-" Before
h,e brought her to Moulmein, he asked me to go and
stay with my mother,and I did so:' In Exhibit C )
her mother; Ma Nge, said :-" She came back because the man was· enjoying himself with other
women and then she stayed with me for four or five
years in the house which Win Pan had taken up
for me."
It may be mentioned 'here that Win Pan, 'even
afterMa Me's arrival and whi~e she \\~as .with him
:at his house in Moulmein; contracted still another
union with one .i\fa.Jita M~, who is de~cribed ~nd
MA -SITWE

.

.
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:acknowledged,by;the plaintiffas <In.otp,er II \Vife,'1. but
~
MAy;H\VE
who apparently never openly, co1:labited with ~im~,
,The evidence adduced by the pla~n~iff is in two
v.
MAUNGBA
parts-first, that relating to the period of her resideIlc~
Tn~.
:in Win Pan's house, 'and $econ<;lly,' that concerned MAY' ,6u,NG>
..., ....
with her life-between the date of her d(lparture
J"
,
:from that house and, the' date of Win, Pan'sdea,th.
The fact tha,t the plaintiff was, after a 'time~ taken
'by Win" Pan t6 his mother's house ~J1~ therein
,allowed to live for a f~ir1y long period .is, the most~
important point in her favour. In the same· hous~
-was Win Pan's sister ~nd', her, husband' U Leik.
..ordinarily, in s(lch circumstanc~s, there, would be a
strong presumption of marriage, but here it lllust be
'borne in mind that the p~ople concern~d,are, as
:already stated; not strict in their ideas relating to ,the
'cohabitation of a: well-to-do m::m with a socially in'ferior woman. Win Pan,the youn-gest son of the
Jamily, seems to have been a spoilt and pampered
son, with no father or resident elder ,brother to
check him. What appears to me to be of, more
:importance is the plaintiff's mode of life during this
period. Was her status in the house really that of
:a wife?
The presumption of marriage arising from co'habitation must rest on habit and repute, and in Ma
'rvun Di v. M a Kin (2) it \-vas laid down that the
'habit and repute which alone is effective is habit
:and repute of that particular status which, in the
country in question, is lawful marriage.
Now, according to ,the plaintiff herself, she took
;her meats with Win Pan in a separate room and n~t
along with the other inmates. She had no share in
;his business and never went out in, answer to invita~
'tions received by Win Pan, She speaks of being
.

(2) 4 L.B.R. 175 atJ79 (P,C,,). "
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introduced to vlsitoFs as the wife 6f Win Pan and oj
MA SHWE herself visiting others in Win Pan's company, but
YiN
trone of these ffiends aild acquaintances are called
V'.
,
MAUNG BA:
and plaintiff has forgotten their names. It is a signifiTIN.
:MAY OUNG, cant fad that of the numerous well-to-do and respectJ.
able Shah residents of the quarter, a quarter mainly
inhabited by Shan, hot one is cited to depose totheir
knowledge of the plaintiff's status. And, of the inmates
of the house, Ma Pai, the sister of Win Pan, has not
Deen produced; the mother, Ma Nan, predeceased
Win Pari.
Ma Pai's husband, U Leik, already referred to,
supports the plaintiff's Glaim, but" his evidence is
weakened by his loose ideas regarding the status of
marriage and by the fact that he is concerned in
litigation against the defend8nt in respect of Ma
Nan's estate which Win Pan had been administering.
At any rate, beyond asserting that he and the otbers
regarded the plaintiff as the wife, of \Vin Pari (and
he says the same of Ma Hnin Yi and Ma Hta Me) r
he does not contribute much that is substantial to
the main question under discussion. He tries to go
further than the plaintiff by stating that vVin Pan
'J,rii plaintiff at times attended the entertainments.
But he disclaims all knowledge of plaintiff's allegation that Win Pan buiit and dedicated a monasterv.
This building is however, spoken to by U Nanda,
he monk who occupied it. It was a temporary
>arnboo structure which, not long afterwards, gave
)lace to a substantial v,TOoden kyaung put up by Ma
Nu, another sister of \tVin Pan. But this witHess, in
his zeal for the plaintiff's cause, states that the bamboo' kyaung was built ' by Win Pan and plaintiff-an
allegation which theplaintilt herself does not make.
His memory has played him false in other respects.
For where the plaintiff contents herself with a general
1923'
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:statement that she went to pagodas and kyaungs
with Wm Pan, the witness tries to make out that
-the couple came to his monastery on every sabbath
<lay. And he makes the extraordinary statement that
he saw Win Pan, the plaintiff, and Ma Me, all living
together in one house.
Maung Phi, who .described himseff as a half-Shan
and a goldsmith, was Win Pan's chauffeur and. general factotum. He accords, Ma Hnin Yi the position
-of chief wife and places the plaintiff and Ma Hta
Me on the same level. It is obvious that very ·Ettle
reliance can be placed on his views of the situation.
Maung Noo~ who claims to have been the halfbrother of Win Pan, was examined as a witness for
Ma Shwe Yin in the earlier proceedings, but was not
to be found when plaintiff desired to call him in
.the regular suit. He, however, appeared after the
plaintiff had closed her case, and was called by 'the
Court. He says he did not form. any opinion as to
Plaintiff's status, in fact paid no attention to the
point; there is not much difference bet~Neen a wife
(tnd a' mistress. He proceeds :-"The Shan word
for a mistress is "maya-nge." Although I lived
with plaintiff in the pucca house for over a year, I
-cannot say if she was a wife. She must be "mayange " (mistress), I think." His ideas generally' are
not very lucid and he was guilty of several contradictions. I do not consider his evidence helpful to
,either side.
.
The only other witness whose evidence it is
necessary to consider is Ko Maung whose deposition
in the latter case has been put in as Exhibit B.
He was an elder of a quarter which was "two roads
away 11 from Shansu, Win Pan's quarter, which,
according to him, has 40, 50 or 60 houses, and is a
quarter of merchants. He himself was a petty trader
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and he used to visit Win Pan's house four or five
year. In his view the' plaintiff was Win
times
YiN
Pan's wife, but this means no more than that he saw'
v.
·MAUNG BA
her
in the house living with Win Pan.
I'IN'"
As to the paintiff's life after she left the pucca
MAy OUNG,
house, we have the outstanding fact that, although Win
J~
Pan was prossessed of several houses and gardens,
the plaintiff had to go and reside with her mother in
'a small hired room. It was alleged that Win Pan
himself took this· room on rent, but no evid~nce wasproduced in support. The plaintiff went back to her
. former occupation of cigar roller and had for many'
years no share whatsoever in the luxury and comfort
enjoyed by 'Win Pan and Ma Me. It is not improb":
able that Win Pan, while on a visit to Moulmein
from his new home in Rangoon, saw her occasionally
and. even gave her sums of money, !Jut this cloes not
negative the idea of her being a mistress towards.
whom Win Pan was kindly disposed. The plaintiff
tries to ulake out that, even after she had left vVin
Pan's house, she used to return and live there when-·
ever Ma Me was out of the way, and at /other times·
paid visits. In this she is flatly contradicted by her
witness· Maung Phi who says :_(1 PlaintIff after she' .
left the pucca building did not return to it-'not even·
on a visit.·"
On the whole, I consider that the, plaintiff has.
not succeeded in proving beyond doubt that she
was the lawful wife of Win Pan. When proof of
marriage depends, as it does in this case, wholly on
habit and repute, the conduct of the parties concerned.
. is of great importance. The . alleged husband must
be shown' to have treated the alleged wife in a way
which clearly and unmistakeably reveals.:hisintention
to confer on her the reqilired statqs. 'and the. alleged
wife mt1st·b~. shown:tohave.. acted all:along in .such a.
MA S~>VE

a
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manner that it 'would be patent that· she asserted
·that status.
I would hold that the necessary standard of proof
has not been attained and would, therefore, confirm
(though on different grounds) the decree appealed
from, dismissing the appeal with costs. The appellant will be directed to pay the court fees on the
memo; of appeal.
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Before Silo Syd1!ey Robinson, Kt., Chief Justice, and lIlr. htstice Beasley.

MA THIN MYAING.

v.
MAUNG GYI

1923

May 14.

AND FIVE.*

Gift by a Bur ntcse Et:dd/.ist lilotherto t hrccout of her(.ve children of laml by·a
deNt of gift-Col1dition that f he gift If'as to take effect on her death-Applicability Of Buddhist law-The Btt1'111a Laws Act IXIII of 1989), sectioll 13
(l)-Gift 'withOtit possession-Buddhist ImCl a1Zd the Trallsfer of Property
Act (IVof 1882), section 123-Ei:ide11ce to show the conditi(mto which
the gift is subJect-Ef)idC1ZCe Act (1 of 1872, Section 92,prcvi~0 1.
"Vhere a .mother made a gift of land by a deed of sale to three out Of her
five Children, subject to a condition that the gift was to take effect on her
death, the parties being B'lddhists, held that the fads andl cirCUlr stances
su~rounding the gift involvtd the decisicn Cf a question reg"rding succtssion
or inheritance and: the Buddhist law applied to the gift.
Held furt her, that the gift in the present case was \oid, at it \\·as in
. effect· a disposition of proferty by a will, ·through under tile guise Of a gift.
Held also, that the provision of the Buddhist law that a gift must be
completed by delivery Of Possession is abrogated by sectiOn 123 of the
Transfer.of Pruperty Act.
Held also, that an unregistered docurEent executed byUle thr~e children
aHer the deed of gift was executed by the mother, is j:elavent to explai~
the nature and character Of the possession ·by the mother subst;quent t6
the deed of gift; and further that evidence to· show Ulat the purported.
. "Special Civil Second Appeal No. 41 of 1922 arising out of the judgment
and decree of the District Court o.f Pegu in Civil Regular Suit No. 21 of
1921, dated the 30lhAugust 1921. .
. .
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outright gift was really subject to a condition is admissible under proviso 1
section 92 of the Evidence Act.
MA THIN
N. Varada Pillai v. Jeevm'athmammal, 23I.C 901; Maung ['an {. v.
MYAING
Ma Kyi Nyo, 3. B LT. 107 ; Pan Nyan alld others v. Hla Scin, .8 L·B.({. 190 ;
V.
MAUNG GYI. M aung Ea Maung v. M aung Pyu, 40 I.e. 854-referred to andjollowed.
Dharmodas Das v. Nistarini Dasi, 15 Cal. 4~6 ; Bitlbhadra v' Bltawani,
34, Cal. 853 ;Bai Ral1lbaiv. Bai Mani, 23 Bom. 234 ; Phul Chand v.Lakkhu,
25 All. 358 ~ P.M.PA.N. ilnnamala.y Chetty v. Shaik M ohal1led Ismail and
others, 7 L.B.R. 123-referred to.'
.

The facts appear from the judgment of the Court.
Giles-for the Appellant. The lower Court decided
only that Burmese Buddhist law was applic~ble and
had not been complied with. That law is not appli. cable to gifts to which section 123 of the Transfer
of Property Act applies, and it has been decided that
. poss'essicn is no longer required in gifts of immoveable property. The matter was treated by the lower
Court as one of inheritance and' so governed by
Burmese Buddhist law. Authorities on this point
indicate confusion, but none go so far as to lay down
that a gift ten years ago by a donor still alive can be
treated as a' question of inlleritance.t Every transfer
of property affects estate left on death, but is not
therefore a matter of inheritance. Burmese Bu<:idhist
law does not recognize wills; but a Burmese Buddhist
may do by other means what in other communities
is generally accomplished. by a will. The registereq
deed of gift must speak' for itself; it states the gift
is absolute; this cannot be contradicted by oral
evidence or varied by subsequent document. Ba Chit's
name was added with donor's knowledge and appwval,
he had admittedly no title to the land, therefore
addition of his name' was not a material alteration,
the deed remained a good gift byMa Kyin, whose
signature was duly atte$t~d.

Pagel. for tl:t~ R~spondents. TIle fact~ show that
there has been a' material alty[atio.nto Jhe cleed of
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gift made without the knowledge of the donor and
subsequent t6 its execution by her. It consists of the
erasure of the name of her son Ba Chit as an attesting witness and its substitution as a donor jointly with
his mother. The effect of an addition of a party is to
alter the character of a document and the Calcutta High
Court, following the Engli.:;h decisions, has decided
that such alterajion is material and vitiates the document, see 33 Cal. 817. Moreover, even if the alteration is not material, there is no attesiation to the
signature of Ba Chit as an executant. Consequently
there is no valid deed in accordance with the terms
of section 123 of the Transfer of Property Act. Apart
from that, we say the deed must be set.aside as it
amounts to an attempt on the part of the mother to
dis!Jost: of her property after her death. If contravenes
the principle that a Burmese Buddhist may not
dispose of his property in a manner calculated to
defeat the ordinary niles of inheritance. The second
deed, by which the donees agreed to allow the mother
to remain in possession of the property until her
death, may not be admissible in evidence for \Vantof
registration for the purpose of creating any interest
in the property, but it is admissible for the purpose
of showing the character of the subsequent possession
of the property retained by the mother, see 53 LC.
901. The facts clearly show that the mother intended
to retain possession of this property until her death
and that it was then to be divided among three
only out of her five children and this, we submit;
she could not do.
C.J..,.--The facts of this Gase are not in
dispute. One Ma Kyin had five sons ithe eldest, Ba
Thein, has taken his share· as orassa and does D.ot
corne into this case. The second son,"Ba Chit managed
ROBINSON,
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:his mother's properties, and she gave him Rs. 1,000'
in cash. The other three sons then demanded. that
fl.
they alSo should be given this amount. As she had.
MAUNG GYI. no money, and as she thought that, if she gave money
. ROBINSON,
to. these younger sons, they might squander it, she:
C.J.
decided to give them, in equal shares, a piece of land
worth Rs. 3,000. Ac~ording to her, she gave this;'
land only subject to the condition that she was to
continue in possession and enjoy the rents and profits.
thereof during her life-time, and that. the gift was·
only to take effect after her death. It is said that the
.. petition-writer who drew up the deed of gift advised
.her that this could not be done in the deed itself
but only by a d'eed subsequently executed, which
would refer to the deed of gift; and that, consequently"
she executed the deed of f'ift 'Nhich forms the basis
of this case. Her signature was attested by four
witnesses, included amongst whom was Ba Chit, her
second son. On the \vay to the Registration Office,.
however, it was discovered that a portion of this land
was enter.ed in the Revenue Register in the joint
names of Ma Kyin and Ba Chit.; ap.d, in order to'
prevent Ba Chit setting up any claim by. reason of
this fact at a later date, it was arranged that Ba Chifs'
name should be entered in the deed as a donor; this
.was done, and he executed the deed which was then
duly regi-stered.Ba Chit's execution, however, was not
attested as required by section 123 of the Transfer of
Property Act. Two days later, a second deed was drawn
up and executed, although execution by the appellant's
husband is denied, but it was never registered.
It has been held that the principles of Burmese
Buddhist law apply to the case, and- that, 'as this gift
was merely an attempt to evade the principles goveming inheritance under that law, and as.itamounts, in
fact, to makt~g a'will, the gift isJnvalid.
1923

MA THIN
, MYAING
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The appellant is the widow of Maung Gale, one of
the three donees, who, a month after his marriage to
her, became a raJhan, and has since died, still a
rahan. For the respondents, it is argued that the
addition of Ba Chit's name after the execution of the
deed by Ma Kyin, was (l. material alteration which
vitiates the deed, and that, in addition, the absence
of attestation of his execution renders the whole deed
invalid.
Reliance is placed on the fact that this deed
amounts to an attempt to dispose of the property by
will, and It is further urged that the donees never
accepted' the 'gift, which is alSO" for that reason
invalid.
The first point to be considered, and which was
the only one argued for the appellant, is whether the
principles' of Buddhist law are to be applied to this
case. I see no reason whatever to doubt the evidence
. of Ma Kyin that it was never her intention to make
a gift of this land to take effect at once, but that it
was to take effect only after her death. Her evidence
is strongly supported by the conduct of the parties.
In thef1rst place, there isno doubt that she wished
this condition to be inserted in the deed, and that it
was oniy the advice given her by the petition-writer
,which led to its not being so inserted. The document that was subsequently execllted to carry out her
wishes is not admissible in evidence for \vant of
registration so as to affect the land.,~ But the fact that
such a document was drawn up can be proved, and
that fact is relevant to explain the nature and character
of the possession held by Ma Kyin subsequent to the
execution of the deed of gifL . The evidence would
;be relevant ':to show 'tliat MaKyin continw.::d:)in
possession ~,n(l to, receive the rents of this land_ in
her own righ(and nptas trustee for'the three donees~

·i923
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N. Varada Pillai v. ]eevaratlmammal (1). It is
admitted that the property remained in her possession,
v.
that she enjoyed the rents and profits of it, and that
MAUNG GYI.
she is doing so still. A mutation of names \vas, it is
ROBINSON,
said, effected; but mutation would not grant title to
C.I.
the land, and it is quite in accordance with the
possibility that this gift was only made subject to this
condition. It seems clear that
Kyin never agreed
and never meant by the execution of the document
to· make an out-and-out gift, absolute in its nature
and intended to take effect at once. This evidence
. would not contravene the provisions of section 92 of
the Evidence Act being admissible under the first
proviso.
Section 123 of the Transfer of Property Act
applies. That section lays down the method by which
it is essential that a gift of immoveable property
should be carried into effect. So far as Ma Kyin was
concerned, alrits provisions were complied with. In
my opinion, it is not necessary to decide what was
. the effect of the execution of this deed subsequently
by Ba Chit. But, assuming for the present that he
did comply with the requirements of section 123, it
would be a valid gift, even though no possession was
taken in . pursuance of it. It is true that Burmese
Buddhist law requires possession to effectuate a gift,
but, it is clear that, after section 123 of the Transfer
of Property Act came into force, it is not necessary
that a gift should be completed by delivery of possession. Hindu Law also requires delivery of possession j
but it has been held that the rule as to possession
has been abrogated by section 123, see Dharmodas
Das v. Nislarini Dasi (2). This was followed in
Balbhadra OJ. Bho70ani (3); Bai Rambai v. Bai
MATRIN
lVIYAING

Ma

(1) 53 I.C. 901.

(2) 15 Cal. 446.

(3) 34 Cal. 853.
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Mani (4),. and in Phul Chand v. Lakkhu (5). So far,
-.-..
therefore,- as the form was concenied, this gift was MA THIN
MYAING·
complete, and nothing further Was required to make
v.
MAUNG GYr.
It effective •.
It has, been urged that there was no acceptance ROBINSON,
C.].
on the part of the donees, but, it is to be noted, that .
the provisions of section 122 of the Transfer of
Property Act have not been extended and that they
do not apply to this case. But even if they did,
acceptCl.nce by the donees seems to be clearly proved
by the fact that tlley went to the Registration Office to
register- the deed, and by the fact that steps !A'ere
taken subsequently to effect the mutation of names in "
their favour.
The next question to be considered is: What .is
the effect of the condition subject to which this gift
was undoubtedly made? In ordinary cases does this
condition require a reference to Burmese Buddhist
law and a decision in accordance with that law? . In
the ordinary case of a gift of immoveable property
intended to take effect at once, in which the donees
take possession and enjoy the rents and profits as
.owners by virtue of the gift, there can be no question
that Burmese Buddhist law would not apply. But
there is nothing in section 123 to show that any of
the other provisions of Burmese Buddhist law are in
any way affected. vVhere the Court has to decide
any question regarding succession, inheritance, marriage,
etc., the rule is that Buddhist law is to apply in
cases· where the parties are Buddhists, except in so
far as such law has by enactment been altered or
abolished [section 13 (i) of the Burma Laws ActJ.
There ,may be cases where the facts and circumstances
surrounding a gift necessitate the decision of a question regarding succession or inheritance, and when
(4) 23 Born. 234.

(S) '25 All. 358.
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t,hat j,s: the case, Burll).~se B.tI<:ld:hist. l<\w:n1\l?t form
MA'1'Hl:N, the,rul~ oCct'ecision. , Th~n;js nothingi.nseGtion 12,3
M:'li\i..'>G .
:. (.v~··' . to.' abolish this provision 9fth(:l Burma La,ws Act.
MAl1~? GYJ.
A Burman Buddhist cannot dispose of hjs property
ROBINSON, aH~rhi9A~atQ by will; and no Bttrrn;anBuddhist can,
, q .. '
theref,ore, under the :guise, of ma1,{,ing, , a gift, be
allo\yed;jneffect, to IIla~e ca';.will.He canp-ot set at
naught the. provisions, of his persona,l
as to the
inheritance of his property after hisdeetth.. Where,
therefore, his act" in making a gift,owing to the
circumstances 'under which it is made, ot the condi tions
att<\.ched thereto, are such as, to' affect the" succession
to, or inheritance of,his property. after his death,
Buddhist law must be resorted to; to .arrive at ·a
decision as to whether his action can be m;;tintained,
or is invalid..
We have been referred to a series of decision,s
where this principle has been recognized.. In Mr;zunJ!,
pan U v. Ma Kyi- Nyo (6), it was pointeCl out that
the application of Buddhist law depends on the
circumstances of each case, and th,at, while there is
nothing to prevent a man from making a gift to one
or more of his children· in the presence of others,
gifts made for the purpose of evading the ordinary
rules of inheritance would be governed by Buddhist
law. The same view ,was taken as . regards
Mohammedan
law in the case, of P.M.P.AN.
Annatnalay Clzetty v. Shaik Moha1ned Ismail ancl
others (7). In Pan Nyun and others v. RIa Sein (8),
it was held that questions as to the validity of
shinbyu gifts are questions regarding a religious usage
and have, therefore, to be decided according to the
Buddhistlaw. In Maung Ba Maungv. Maurt.g Pyu (9),
it was held that where a gift involves questions of

Jaw

,(6) 3 B.L.T. 107.
. (7) 7L B.R. 173.

(8) ,SL.B.. R .190,
'(9) ~O,I.C;8:54.;
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marriage, -successi9n, "il)h eritance,;·or religi.ous usage,·
MA THIN
the Buddhist.1aw wiUapply.
MY:AING'
There, is thus a .long course. of decis~ons taking
the view that Ih~lve expressed ab9ve, and we hav~ .no~
been referred to ~ny,!-uthority holding the contrary R,o.BINSON. _
C.J.
view. If therefore, it: was, the intention of Ma Kyin
to make gift subject to the condition that' it was
,only to take effect after her death, as· has been
·established in this case, both by direct evidence and
by the conduct of the parties concerned, the question
:arises as to whether the inheritance to her estate will not
be affected and whether or not this gift is valid or invalid
as contravening the provisions; of Buddhist law. T.he
:r~sult is to alter the inheritance;in other words, in 'respect of this land, the inheritance win go -to the
three donees which otherwise "ought to go to them
:and Ba Chit in equal' shares. If the' gift is -to be
allowed to stand, the, result will be to alter the rule
laid down by Buddhist law as governing inheritance.
'That is clearly a question regarding inheritance, and
,Burmese Buddhist, law must form the rule of
.decision.
It is no argument to say that this gift was made
ten years ago, and that any gift may, be said, to alter
the amount of property to be divided after the
donor's death. It is open to any Burman Buddhist
to make a gift, or an alienation of some of his pro-,
perty during his life-time; but it is not open to a
Burman, Buddhist to make a will or a gift that wouJd
-have the effect of disposing of his property after' his
death, contrary to the terms of Buddhist Law as to
inheritance.
This being the case, fn my opinion, the gift was
invalid and cannot be enfor.ced at the instance of the
.appellant. It may b,t:, aIthqugh I do not decide this
.question, that the who.le document was invalidated by-
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the alteration effetlecl in it by the additidrt Of aseco;nd
donor and by the absence of attestation' of its exeCll-'
tiori by him. But leaving that apart, the deed is, in
my opriion, invalid as contravening the provisions of
Buddhist Law.
It was sought to be· argued that the appellant's.,
husband, having become a tahan, and having died
still a rahan, lost all share in this gift, evert if it was·
valid. That pid \Vas not raised in the pleadings, and,
although it was set up in the grounds of' appeal to·
the lower Appellate Court, we could not allow it to·
be raised in second appeal.
In my opinion, therefore, the decision .of the Court
below was correct and must be confirmed, and this
aPP8al dismissed with costs thoughout.
BEASLEY,

}.-1 concur.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Heald and Mr. Justice Lental!tne.
1<)23

June 11

MAUNG LUN BYE

v.
MAUNG PO NYUN.*
Civil Procedure Code (V'of 1908), Order XXI, rules 43 a'n.d 78-A money decree, not a moveable property-Rule 53 retid ~~'ith rule 15 applicnble to money·,
de.crecs-A1/ illegal act of the Court not cured by the laches of a party.
A money decree is not" moveable property .. within the me~ning of Order
XXJ, rule 78, and that, when a money decree is attached, the procedure to be·
followed in execution is that laid dOwn in rule 53.
Held, that a party is entitled to p:'esu~ne that the 'Court will proceed
according to law, and that no default on his part could make legal an il!egal
act Of the Court.
Held alsu, that a money decree cannot be sold in execution.
Per HEALD, j.-" Even were it otherwise, it is obvious that a decree in,
favour Of two persons, one of whOrll waz not a judgment"debtor under thedecree

• Civil MiscellaneOUS Appeal No. 1229 of 1922 'from Execution C2.se No. 57
of 1921 of the District Court, Pegu.
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, in execution of which the,decree proposed to be sold was, attached, COt.11d not
possibly be sold in entire disregard of the interests of the joint decree·holder·
, Jotindro Natiz Chowdhry and another v. DlIIarka Nath Dey, 20 Cal. HI; MAUN<1'LUN'
BYE
Gopal Narashetv. loharimal Valad litaii, Dada Balshet v. loharimal Valad
V.
litaji, 16 Bom. 522; Tiruvwgacfa Chari v. Vythilhzga Pillai, 6 Mad. 418; MAUNGPO
NYUN.
Sultan Kuar v. Gulzari Lal, 2 All. 29O-referred to and followed.

The facts appear with sufficient detail for the purposes of this report from the judgment reported below.
Bose-for Appellant.

Ba Si-for

Re~pondent. '

HEALD, J.-, In ' Suit No. 108 of 1919 of the Sub;
divisional Court, Pegu, respondent and Mi' Dwe Byu 1
who seems to have been respondent's wife, obtained a
rnon~y decree for Rs. 2,793-5-3 against l\Ia Thet and
Ma San Kyi,the latter being liable only' as heir and
legal representative of her mothetMa: E Kin.
In Suit No. 24 of 1919 of the DistriCt Court, Pegu,
Ma Thet and, Ma San' Kyi, the latter agajn in the
cll,pacity of heir and'l~gal representative' of Ma E Kin,
obtained a money decree for R's. 6,358-6-0 against
respondent alone;
In Execution Case No. 57 of 1921 of the District
Coprt, Pegu; Ma Thetand Ma San Kyi applied for
attachment of the decree in Suit No. lOS in' execution
of their decree in Suit No. 24. The decree was
attached, but instead of following the procedure laid
down in Order 21, rule 53, read with Order 21, rule
15, the Court called on respondent to show cause why
the decree should not be sold by Court-auction.
Respondent objected to the proposed sal~ and was
given time to move the Chief Court to stay execution
of the decree in Suit No. 24, but on the date fixed for
the further hearing of the'application for exec~tion, he
~'as absent and the decree was ordered to be sold. It
was sold by auction and was bought byapp'ellant for
, '",',
."
,
Rs.725.; , '
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Respondent applied to have the sale set aside on
MAUIlfG LUN the ground that the sale of money decrees after attachB~.E
ment in execution is contrary to law and that the sale
M~~~~.P() was vitiated'by various otber irregularities.
The Court set asitle the sale on the ground.
HEALD, J.
that the procedure adopted by the Court was illegal,
and that neither the decree-holder nor appellant
could be allowed to take advantage of the Court's
mistake.
Appellant now appeals against the order" setting
aside the sale 'on the ground that no irregularity in
publishing or conducting a sale of moveable property
in execution can vitiate the sale, and the respondent's
only remedy was by way of a suit under Order 21,
rule 78. He also claims that because respondent
failed to appear on the date on which the decree
was ordered to be sold, ,he was estopped from opjecting
to the sale.
His clear that appellant has no case either on the
merits or in law. A money decree is not" moveable
property" within the meaning of Order 21, rule 78,
1)ide rules .43 and 53. Rule 53 lays down the
procedure to be followed in execution when money
decree is attached and it h<.s long been settled law
that a money decree cannot be sold in execution (1).
Even were it otherwise it is obvious that a decree, in
favour of two persons, one of whom was not a judgment-debtor under the decree in execution of whi'ch
the decre~ proposed to be sold was attached, could
not possibly be sold in entire disregard of the interests
,of the joint decree~holder. As for respondent's
alleged laches and the supposed estoppel, respondent
was entitled to presu'me that the Court would proceed
-according to law, and no default on his part could
make the Court's illegal act legal.
1923

(1) See 2 All. 290;6 Mad. 418 ; 16 Bom. 522 ; 20 Cal. 111.
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Appellant contends that he will be prejudiced if
the sale is set aside because he. wi11lose the benefit of
having bought for ~s. 725 a decree which, on the face
,of it, wa~ worth nearly Rs. 3,000, but he 'forgets that
:the mere purchase of a decree even in cases' where the
purchase is legal does not entitle the purchaser to
,execute the decree without the sanction of the Court,
:and that that sanction would righUybe refused where
,it is clear that the sale of the~ decree was actually
illegal. Appel1ant has obviously no legal right to the
decree. , All that he can claim is restitution of his'
money ,and I notice that the Court has already ordered
the money to be paid into Court
I see no reason to iriterfere, and I would dismiss
-the appeal with costs, Advocate's fee to be three gold
:mohurs.
LENTAIGNE,
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MAUNG'LUN

BYE
'IJ.
MAUNG Po
NYUN.

HEALD,

J.

J.-I concur.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice May DUI/g.

MAUNG NO

AND ONE

v.
MAUNG PO THEIN

AND SIX OTHERS.*

'Res Judicata-Civil Procedure Code (V Of 1908), sectionll, Explandtion IV_
Decision in a former suit, necessarily incollsistellt With the gronnd of
defence that ought to have been raised, bars a fresh suit on tlte same
issues-Court competmt totry such subsequent suit or the suit in which
such issue is subsequently raised-Buddhist law-The position Of atel
c'lildrm, on the marriag&'oj the surviving' p,,17'ent, ;11 relation to the
parental estate.

* Special Civil Second Appeal No. 15~ of 1922 from the judgment and
.decree of the Divi~ional Court of Bassein in Civil Appeal No. 95 of 1921.
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Held: that where the decision in a former suit was necessarily inconsistent with the ground of defence or attack, which should and might have been
MAUNG No
(but was notl raised in that suit, section 11, Code of Civil Procedure, operates,
v.
to
bar a new suit on the same issues.
MAUNGPO
Held also, that the phrase, II in a Court competent to try such subseTHEIN.'
qu llJnt suit or the suit in which such issue has been subsequently raised'"
in section 11, Civil Prccedure Code, does not operate to pennit a par~y.
who has lost a suit in one Court to :>:e-agitate the same case in a fresh
suit, instituted in a higher Court, by the expedieilt of adding to the
claim.
An Orasa's share of a ,quarter of the parental estate vesi~ on the death of
one parent.
The right of the eldest son to claim from his father a qQarter share in
the general joint estate on the latter's marriage after the mother's death is,
.not :' vested one~
Semble, any share that the Kanittha children may be entitled to (if at aJ!.
they are entitled) on partition from thdr surviYingparent on the latter's
re·marriage is ntJt a vested one.
','
, " ,
MohinCha/ldrll Sirkorv. Al'il Bhallder, Adltikary, (1909) 13 C.WS ,,513 ;,
Mating Pan Oil 1'. Mauna TUIl Tha, (1921), 11, L.RR. 292 ; lifatl11g Seik,
Rautlg v. Malmg Fo Ny-ill, (1900) 1 L,RR'., 23 ; Sh'lflC POY, Maung Bcin;
(1914) 8 L B.R. 15; MaulIg Ba Thaw v. Ma Hllit, 2 B L.T. 34-rcfcl'1'Cd la'
and followed.

1923

One San Lin \vas married tw.i.ce~ By, hi's.. first
wife, Ma Hnin Zi, he'had eight children (the plaintiffs), including one who died while this appeal was·
pending. About seven years after Ma, Hnin Zi's
death, San Lin married Ma Zan Bu. During this
second. coverture he became indebted to the defendants, and on his de,ath" the latter sued his legal
representatives aI1d obtained
decree against them~
In execution of this decree they attached a house;,
a piece of garden land and a piece of paddy land
all of which had been acquired during San Lin's
first coverture.- The plaintiffs successfully applied for
removal of the attach ment 'on th,eflrst t""o items and
the defendants thereupon, in Stlit No. 226 of the
Towt1s'hipConrt of Myanaung,sued for a declaration
of their right to attach the house and garden as
belonging to San Lin. In, that' case, the present
plaintiffs pleaded that when San Lin married a second
time he m'ade over ~these two items to them as their.

a
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share of their parent's joint estate. They were unable,
however, to establish this'defence and the declaration
'sought for was made. The house, garden and paddy
land were next sold in execution and the defendants
purchased them.
The plaint·iffs then instituted the present suit in '
the Subdivisional Court, claiming a half share in all
'the property on the ground that on the re-marriage of
San Lin they became en ~itled to half the joint property
-of their parents. '
The defendants pleaded (1) that the suit, so far
:as it qmcerned the house and garden was barred as
being res judicata, and (2) tha.t there was no sub~
'stance in the plaintiffs' claim under the law of
inheritance.
The Subdivisional Court found both points in
favour of the defendants, and dismissed the suit. ' In
.appeal the District Court took, a contrary yiew and
deqeed the whole claim. Hence tbis second appeal.
Sir Robert Giles-for appellants.
,R. M. Sen-for respondents.
After stating the facts as above, the judgment
proceeds:MAY 0UNG, J.-As to the contention that the suit,
in so far as the first two items of property are
concerned, is res judicata, reliance is' placed ell
, explanation IV of section 11, Code of Civil Procedure,
which lays down that any matter which might and
{>ught to have betH} made a ground of defence in the
former suit shall be deemed to have been a matter
directly and substantially in issue in such, suit. In
Mohi'n Chandra Sir~ar v. Aril Bhimdher Adhikary(l),
:a Bench of the Calcutta High Court observed, "A,
matter which, ought to be raised 'btit ,\vhich ',as a
"

(1) (1909) 13C.W~N; S13 {SISJ::, : '

'
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matter of fact is not raised in a suit cannot be decided
in specific terms in that suit. But this fact cannot be
fatal to the plea of res judicata, for in that case it is
obvious that explanation II (of section 13 of the former
Code) would be meaningless. We must take it therefore that if the effect of the decision in a former suit
is necessarily inconsistent with the defence that ought
to have been raised but has not been rais@o that
defence must under section' 13 be deemed to have'
been finally decided against the person who ought to·
.
have raised it."
In the present case, it was open to the plaintiffs.
,in their defence in the former suit to claim, in the,
alternative, that they had a vested right in half lhe
property in suit. .They were content, however, to·
plead a partition whereby' they became owners of the
whole. In the result their defence failed and it was held
that the property belonged to San Lin. This decision
was, in my view,necessarily inconsistent with the
alternative defence that might and ought to have been
raised.
The learned pleader for the ptaintiffs urges,.
however, that the Township Court was not competent
to try the present suit, since, owing to the addition
of the paddy land, the value of the suit is beyond its
pecuniary jurisdiction; and hence that section 11
cannot apply. It wo.uld follow from this argument
that a party \.-\'ho has lost a suit in one Court may,_
by the simple .expedient of adding to the claim,
reagitate the same question in a fresh suit instituted
in a higher Court. Obviously the Legislature could
not have contemplated such an absurdity and 1
therefore h9ld that there IS no substance in the
contentioil.
It is further urged that the plaintiffs were not
litigating unger the same title in both' suits, that in
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the former suit they were· appearing in their personal
capacity while in the latter they were claiming as
heirs. They were not, as a matter of fact, claiming
as heirs of San Lin; in that. case they would' be
responsible for his debts and their cause of action
would disappear. Their position is that, on San Lin's'
re-marriage, they became entitled, in their own right,
to half the joint property of their parents. Hence this
argument also fails.
I hold therefore that the suit in respect of the
house and the garden was barred under section 11 of
the Code.
As to the second point, the question resolves
itself into this: Do atel children, on the re-marriage.
of a surviving parent, acquire a vested interest in the
parental estate? This question is subsidiary' to the
larger problem as to whether, where one of a. Burman
Buddhist couple has· died and the survivor contracts
a second marriage, the children other than the orasa or
~he eldest are entitled to claim partition of the letteipwa
property of the survivor and 'the deceased parent.
It is unnecessary, however, in view of the conclusio~
at which I have arrived, to decide the latter
question.
. Iil the case before me, on the death of the mother,
the eldest daughter, as orasa child; became entitled to
quarter share of the parental estate and in M flung Pan
On. v. Maung Tun Tha (2) it \\'as held that the orasa's
estate comes into existence as soon as the parent dies.
In other words the orasa's share vests at the moment
of the parent's death.
It has not been contended that the first plaintiff,
Maung Po Thein, the eldest son, is entitled, as such,
to one-fourth of· the general joint estate ill' conse·
quence of . his father's re-marriage, as was held in

m (1921) 11 L.B,R..Z9l!.
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M,aungS~ikKaul1g v.. Maul1g Po Nyein (3). This
.decisio/1 was affirmed by a Full Bench of the Chief
Court of Lower Burma in ShiVe Po v. Maung Bein (4),
put, in that case, it was specifically laid down that
the eldest son must claim his qnarter share within
the period of limitation. Hartnoll, J., observed (at
'pages .124-125}:-" He had the right to claim this.
one-fourth spar'3 during the period allowed by the
law of limitatiQn, and if during such period the
respondents purchased the land from Maung Shwe
Po (the. 'fa,ther) they would take it subject to San E's
(the son's)right to claim his share.
As Maung San E had allowed the period of limitation to. pass, he could not claim his one-fourth share
.and so. it became irrecoverable and lapsed in his
father's estate.' Be could claim nothing further until
his father died and then he would claim not as an
.heir enfitled . to inherit any portion 'of the' e:;tate
consequent on his mother's death, but as an heir to
his father'sestate/' I am incomplete agreement with
this statement of the law and it foHows, in my view,
that the right of the eldest 'son to claim a quarter"
share from his father on the latter's re-marriage after
the mother's death is not a vested one. The same
view would apply to the claim, if any, of the Kanittha children. There is nothing in the Dhamrnathats
to justify the assumption that th'3 children in such a
case are bound to be content with a portion only of
their parents' joint estate, as -would be the case if
their right were a vested one. They may elect to
throw in their lot with the new family and wait till
their own parent's death in order to reap the benefit
.of any possible increase ~n the family fortune. Should
they do so'they .would in any case be entitled to
three-fburthsof. their, own parent's payin as against
(3) (1900) 1 L.B.R, 23,;:

:

(4). (1914) 8 L.B!R. 15.
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the step-parent and would also share in the after:acquired property.
Assuming therefore, that the Kanittha children are
entitled to claim partition from there surviving parent
'On the latter's re-marriage, I hold that their right is
not a vested one and that; if they fail to exercise it
before the death of that, parent as ha~ happened in
the present case, the right lapses. And, as shown
above, the same applies to. the right of the eldest
son.
As regards the right of the eldest daughter, Ma
HmeBu,. she had a ve~tedshare as regards onefourth of the property, and this she is entitled to
recover out of the paddy land.
.
I accept the appeal, and, in modification of the
decree of the lower App~llate Court, grant Ma Hme
Bu a decree in respect of one-fourth of the joint
estate of her parents. The value of her share is·
Rs.. 275 and she will be. entitled to recover this
either in mbney or by actual division of the paddy
land, as she may choose.. The defendants will pay
costs on Rs. 275 in all Courts, but will be entitled
to recover from the remaining plaintiffs th~ir proportionate costs throughout.
Since writing the above judgment, I have discovered the case of Maung Ba Thaw v. Ma Hnit (5)
in \vhich Maung Kin, J., held that a suit was res
judicata on facts similar to those arising in this case.
(5)2 B.L.J.34.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Befare. Mr. Justice May Out/g.
. 1923

MA HLA U

v.

April 30.

MAUNG SHWE YIN

AND ONE.*

Bilddhist law--.Orasa daughter-Her right to 011e quarter s//llre-(>eparate·
liVing and n(m-aSS1Imptioll oj the duties of her deceased mother nor
sufficient to disqualifY.
Held, that the eldest daughter. on the death of the mother, was not.
disentitled to her share as orasa by reason only of the fact that she lived.
separately from her father and that she never assumed the duties of her
, deceased Iriother in the family.
Maung Sin v. Mrs. Kirkwood,. 1J L.B.R. 24\ ; Kil1Wllll Mlllg}'l'S Digest
Vol. I-referred to.

The facts appear for the purposes of this report.
from the judgment.
Ba Thein-for t~e Appellant.
Kyaw Din-for the Respondents.
MA Y OUNG, J.-Thi~

was a claim by an eldest
daughter to a quarter share of the general joint estate
of her parents on the death of the mother. It was
decreed by the Court of First Instance but, on
appeal, t1)e learned Judge, while accepting the
proposition that an eldest daught.er, if competent, is,in such circumstances. entitled to claim a quarter
share, held that the plaintiff . was, by reason of
separate residence and failure to perform the duties.
required of her, incom'petent, and therefore reversed
the decree. The plaintiff now appeals and Counsel.
have been heard on the point taken by the lower
Appellate Court.
* Special Civil Second Appeal No. 208 of 1922 against the decree of the,
Divisional Court, Bassein, in Civil Appeal No. 18 of 1922.
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The ·appellant,. at the time of her mother's death,
had been married for twenty-seven years. During the
first two years of her married life she continued to
live with her parents i she then moved to a house
near by and lived there for twenty years i finally she
went to reside at_ another village, and a year later
her mother died. At that time the youngest child
of the family, Po Sa, was about twenty-three years
old.
The status and rights of an orasa child were fully
discussed by a Full Bench of the Chief Court of
Lower Burma in Maul1g Sin v. Mrs. Kirkwood (1), and
it may now be taken as settled law that, while on the
death of the father the eldest son succeeds an orasa,
on the death of the mother the eldest daughter
enjoys the same privilege. The rules regarding
competency are not so definite; the O1'asa must be
legitimate and must have attained the age of majority;
possibly there must be no physical or moral incapacity. Conjoint residence is also demanded by some
Dhammathats: vide those set forth in sections 36,
37, 40 and 41 of the Diges't, Volume I. It is
noticeable, however, that the Manukye does not
appear in any of .these sections. No doubt, in its
origin, the rules regarding the orasa's one-fourth
depended to some extent on his or her residence
with the family and performance of the duties of the
deceased parent, but this requisite seems to have
been dropped in most of the latest Dhammathats.
At any rate, the modern disregard of separate
residence as a disqualification for inheritance in the
case of blo<?d relatives is, in my view, a circumstance
which applies to the claim of the orasa no less than
to those of the children on the death of both
parents.
(1) 11 L.B.R. 241.
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I therefore· hold that the·· appellant was not
disentitled to her share as orasJ, by reason ,only of
V.
MAUNGSHWE the facts that she lived separately from her father
Yni. .
and that she never assumed the duties of her
MAY OUNG,
deceased mother in the family. The decree of the
J.
lower Appellate Court is reversed and that of the
·Subdivisional Court restored with costs throughout.
1923

MA HLA U

. APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before1l1r. J;/stice DII~kworlh.
1923

June 15.

VALA.B DAS

AND ONE

v.
MAUNG BA THAN.*
JIVANDAS SAVCHAND

v.
MAUNG BA THAN.
·Revisi~n· of Small Cause Court's order (or proseclItion-Criinilial Pro ced"n
Code. sectionS 439, 47b-Provincial Small C"lIses Court .Act, section
7:5-lujustice, a ground for revision.
Held, that where a Courl of Small. Canse has taken action under
section 476, Criminal Proce:lure Code, appli~atiGms for revision of the order
will lie only under section 25 of tbe Prvvincial S~1aIl Cause Court Act and
that the Revisional C)urt cann~t act under section 439, Criminal Proctdu re
Code.
Held also, that it is not ne:essa'y that the opinion, as ·to the
desirability Of prosecuting the offender, should be formed by the Judge
during the progress of the actu:\l C:lse in which the offence is committed.
. Held further,' that where there is no reasonableprobabilily of the
conviction . of the accused, the evidence in the course 0 f enquiry being.
evenly balanced in weakness, it would be an injustice to aIlow proceedings to take their course and the ac;used to stand their trial; and Ih at
such an injustice would be a gro.md for revisionary interferenc~ by the
High Court.
. .
.
. ,. Semble :-The term ,. sanction" is nnt applicable when ·action has' b~en
take!! under section 476, Criminal Procedure Code,

...* Civil Revisions Nos, 238 and 239 .of 19~~.against .tne.orcler of the
Small Cause Court of Rangoon in Civil Miscellaneous No. 524 of. 1922.
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Awadh Behan Lal v. Emperor, 50 I.C. 162 ; Emperor v Har Prasad
Das, 40 Cal. 477; Sa.n Gaing v. King-Emperor, 4 L.B.R. 339; The
POOna City Municipality v. Ramji Raf,unath, 21 Born. 250-referred to and
followed.
Begu Singh v. Emperor, 34 Cal. 551; Girwa Prasad v. King-Emperor,
6 A.L.]. 392 ; In re Lakshmidas LallI, 32 Born. 184-re!ened to.

On the 10th July 1922, one Jivandas Savchand
filed a suit against one Maung Ba Saing for the
recovery of Rs. 120 due for hOllse rent for the
months of Ma'y and June 1922. The defendant's
address was given in the plaint as 3-5, 52nd Street"
Rangoon•. The first summons was returned unserved
with the report that the defendant could not be:
found.
On the 22nd July 1922, the. plaintiff filed an
application supported by an affidavit sworn by the
appellant Valab Das forthe correction of the defendant's
name to Mau.ng Ba Than.' The application was,
granted and the name of the defendant corrected as
prayed for. The summons issued on the same date
was returned with the sworn affidavit of the processserver and the identifier Changu Pan day to the effect
that Maung Ba Than. refused to accept it \vhen
tendered and that the summons was thereupon posted
to the outer door of the house mentioned above.
The Court held the service good and an ex-parte
decree V,ras passed against Maung Ba Than on the
3rd August 1922.
On the 14th August 1922, the decree-holder
applied for execution of the decree by issue of ~
prohibitory order to the Commissioner of Pegu
Division, in whose office the judgment-debtor was
reported to b€ working to withhold -and remit to the
Court a moiety of the salary of the judgment-debtor
until the realisation of the amount. The order was
returned by the Commissioner with the remark that
MaungBa Than denied owing that amount Lo the
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decree-holder. The Court sent the order back to the
Commissioner and the Commissioner returned it again
v.
with the remarks that he proposed to address the
MAUNG BA
THAN
Chief
Court, as, he feIt that Maung Ba Than's
AND
JIVANDAS
version was correct.
S.. wCHAND
• Maung Ba Than filed
Iv.
On the 30th August 1922,
MAUNG B~.\
an application supported by an affidavit praying for
,THAN.
the setting aside of the prohIbitory order and the
ex-parte decree; and later a demi-official letter was:'
also received by the Chief Judge of the Small Cause
,Court from the Registrar of the Chief Court, forwarding
a copy of a letter from the Commissioner, P~g:u
Division, accompanied by a ,statement on oath of
Maung Ba Than. The Judge then took action under
section 47(" Criminal Procedure Code, and called
upon Maung Ba Than, Jivandas Savchand, Valab Das
and Changu Panday to show cause why any of them
, should not be prosecuted for making false affidavits,
it being apparent that some of them at least must
have, deliberately made false statements in theiI:
affidavits for the purpose of contradicting each other.
After a preliminary enquiry the learned third Judge of
the Small Cause Court ordered that Jivandas Savchand,
Valab Dasand, Changu Panday do stand their trial
for perjury.
And it was for thp- revision of this order, that the
petitioners came up to the High Court.
Sir Robert Giles (with him Cowasjee and Rahman)
,,_-for the Petitioners. This is a very peculiar case;
there were no' proceedings before the Chief Court
subsisting when the Registrar drew the attention of
the Judge of the SmaUCause Court to this matter.
The Chief Court had only ministerial control over the
Small Cause Court and that control should not
be exercised to apply to the judicial action of a '
Judge. In this case the letter from the Chief Court
VALAB DAS

VOL.
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fettered the Judge, and the order of the Judge cannot be said to be the result of an unfettered judicial
·discretion of the Court. The order was most
irregular in that in one single enquiry the question
.as to the desirability of prosecuting all the parties
was considered. In this case, the enquiry made by
the Judge of the lower Court was not against the
petitioners alone but also against the respondent.
There is no precedent for such a course. It is an
:admitted fact, that some one called Ba Than rented
a room in my client's house and that the room was
·occupied by some Burmese woman. The receipt for
the deposit and the bills were made out in the name
of Ba Saing, as the petitioners believed the person
-renting the house was Ba Saing. No rent was paid
and so suit was filed against Ba Saing. Later the
.plaint was altered in accordance with actual facts
because it was soon discovered t~at the proper name
was Ba. Than, as .is apparent from the evidence of
two women called by the respondent, and also that·
this Ba Than was said to be a clerk in :a Governmentoffice. The statements made by Ba Than are.
contradictory and his witnesses are not very respectable and worthy of credit. At the worst, the
evidence for the petitioners was equally good.
Besides, the evidence does not disclose 'any wiiful
perjury; the circumstances warrant an 'inference
that if there was any mistake in the statements of
the petitioners they were labouring under an honest
h;'isapprehension of facts. In this case there is no
likelihood of the petitioners being convicted on the
evidence and they should not be made to stand
their trial' under such circumstances. Even if there
is reason to believe that perjury has been committed J
it is seldom desirable to prosecute for perjury;
{l$pecially so when there is no chance of a conviction.
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'In such a case' it is an' injustice to the accused.
.VAI.A~DAS A Civil Court's order made under section 476,
MAU~G BA Criminal Procedure Code, can be revised.
The
TIIAN
. present petition is made not on the merits alone but
AND
JIVANDAS
also because' the Judge obeyed the orders of an
SAVCHAND
'lI.
executive officer. It .' was an irregular exercise of
M~~:~~A jurisdiction.. The Judge acted only . becal\~e orders
were given to him; he did not form any opinion as
to the desirability or otherwise of proceeding under
the seet.iOll, till he received the orders, of the Chief
Court, which left him nouhfettered discretion. Please
, see 6 A.L.J. 392 ; 34' CaL 5'51 j 31 Mad. 4W. The
Judge never first' decided whether an enquiry' i'as
desirable.
Chari-for the Respondent. The letter from the'
Registrar, Chief CQurt did not fetter the Jt~dge's
judicial discretion. It merely directed the Judge to
enquire ,and find out· the truth. Section 439,
CtiminalProcedure Code, has no application here.
The High Court can only interfere under sectIon 25 t
Provincial Small Cause Court Act, 40, Cal. 477 (F.B.).
The High Court may differ, oil facts from the lower
Court but should not, interfere.. Inquiry as to which
of the several persons and which of the two sides
?re guilty is\:\Jrong, but section 476, Criminal
Procedure Code, is very wide in its provisions.
Correctly, separate proceedings shoulct have Jollo\ved ;
but .all ,the parties knew what was the' matter in.
question and no substantial injustice has been done
by this irregularity. If 'Ba Than had taken the
house to keep his mistress there, he would not have
given only an incorrect name. He would also have
given a wrong designation. All that happened here was
some one did go as Ba SaiI}g ,and rent the house.
He never gave his designation.' .The petitioners
~nquired from the woi'nen apd _found out wrongly.

RANGOON SERIES.
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To sub:>tan tiate this incorrect information, the
petitioners made false affidavits. Shwe Way, ·an
admittedly respectable person, who had seen the
supposed Ba Than was not called by the petitioners,'
though they chose to call less .respectable witnesses.
The fact that MaMa went to a lav,'"yer's office with
the respondent very strongiysupports the respond~nl's
case. If a cast-off mistress, she would be against
Ba Than. Moreover, to see if tbere is a strong
probability of conviction, the High Court would have
to go into the facts. An enquiry under section 476,
Criminal Procedure Code, is not intended Lo be
exhaustive ;' and what evidence there is in this
enquiry justifies thefinditlg of the lowet Court; and
a .finding based on evidence should not be disturbed
in revision.
J.-These two cases, Civil Revisions
238 and 231} of 1922, have been hearp together, and
'I shall deal with them both in this order.
The facts 'have been very fully set out by the
learned t,hird Judge of the Small Cause Court, Rangoon
. and I need not go into th6n again.
These applications can only lie, under section 2S
of the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act. The case.
of San Gaingv. King.Ernperor (1) and the Full
Bench case of Emperor v. Har Prasad Das (2)
are adequate authorities that, where a Civil Court
has taken action under section 476, Criminal
Procedure Code the Revisional Court cannot act
under section 439, Criminal Procedure Code. Unless,
therefore, grounds for revision of the orders of the
learned third Judge of the Small Cause Court have
been established under section 25' of the Provincial
Small Cause Courts Act, this Court has no power to
--c--~--------------- ,---'--',,' DUCKWORTH,

(1) 4 L

27

B;I~.

339.
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interfere. The. High Court's powers under ·this
section have been clearly set out in the case of
v,
MA.UNG I3A
The Poona City Municipality v. Ramji Ragunath (3)
THAN
in
which Farren, C.J., and Parsons, J., held inter alia,
Al':D
TrvAND~S
that an error of law or procedure in the Small
SAVCHAND.
V.
Cause Court canters jurisdiction upon the High Court
l\LWNG BA
THAN
to exercise .the power.committed to it by section
DUCKWORTH,25 of the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act j but th~t
J.
the powers so conferred are purely discretionary,
and there is nothing in the nature of an . appeal
either on law or fact. The Court should only interfere to remedy injustice, and, where slibstantial justice
has been done, it will not interfere, though the
Small Cause Court may technically have erred. At
the same time it was held, after comparing section
622 (now 115), Civil Procedure Code, with· section
25 . of the Small Cause Courts Act, that the latter
was of the widest ;scope:· in conferring discretion·
upon 'the High Court, in contradistinction to the
. narroW terms of section 622, Civil Procedure Code.
Learned Counsel for the applicants has animadverted strongly upon the demi-official letter dated 14th
September 1922 from the Registrar of the Chief
Court to the Chief Judge of the Small Cause Court,
asserting that . this letter was of such a nature as to
forte the hands of the third Judge, when forwarded
to hini by the Chief Judge; and to leave him no judicial discretion. I do not agree. That letter directed
nothing more than that an inquiry should be held,
and it added that, if it appeared that ~tnyone had
committed perjury, steps should be taken to have him
prosecuted. That was all. Except that it directed an
'inquiry; it ih no other way forced the hands of the
third Judge nor laid down what procedure he '"vas· to
adopt. In my opinion the facts, as stated by the

VALAB
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(3) 21 130m" 250,
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Commissioner of :Peguand Maung Ba Than to the
1923
Chief Court" warranted this. letter, which merely V4LABDAS
brought to the Small Cause Court's notice that there MAU:'G BA
might have been perjury committed in the suit. It is
THAN
,\SD
argued by learned counsel for the applicants that an Jlv4NDAS
.
' .
SAVCHAND
"ex-parte decree had been passed and that .the prov.
"::'ceeqings in question were over and that the mere fact M~~A~ RA
':th~t . B,a '
Than ho,d
applied for removal of the attach- D UCK'\
-, .
.
ORl H,
meiit or;d~r on his salary, and to set aside the. ex-parte'
J,
decree, -did not cllntinue the said suit.'. The alleged.
offence; of the three applicants were comri1itted before
the third Judge in the course of a judiciaL proceeding,
and they were brought to his notic'e by the Chief
Court's letter during subsequent execution and
miscellaneous proceedings after that proceeding was
. concluded. The Judge did not in fact hold an
inquiry owing to his own opinion' and deafly he had
no opinion on the matter until the inquiry was concluded. It is therefore contended that what was
done, did not comply \\'ith the provisions or intention
of that section 476, Crimina! Procedure Code, which
lays down that when a Court is " of the opinion that
there is ground f.or inquiring into any offence referred
to in section 195 anJ committed before it or brought
under its notice in the course of a judicial proceeding)
such Court, after making any preliminary inquiry that
may be necessary, may send the case for inquiry,"
etc. This clearly s;~ows t hat the Court must have
formed its own opinion before taking action. ,I agree
with the opinion of Geidt, J~, in the Full Bench case
of Begu Singhv. Emperor (4), where he states that the
terms of sectiOli 476, Criminal Procedure Code, indicate
that the desirability of prosecuting the offender must
be present to the mind of the Court during the
proceedings in the course of \vhich the offence was
(4) 34 CaL 5';)1 at pages 560-562.
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committed, or brough to its notice. But I do not agree
with the meaning he puts upon it that, unless it is
MAUN~ BA during· the progress of the actual case in which the
T~~
offence is committed that this opinion is fOl:med, no
JlvANDAs
prcsecut.ion can be ordered under section 476, Criminal
SAVCHAND
v.
Procedure Code. The fallacy· of this argument has
MAUNG BA
TH.4N.
been pointed out in the case of In re Lakshmidas
DUC~RTH, Lalji (5) and in the very clearly arJ:!ued cdse of
).
Girwa Prasad v. King-Emperor (6). The contentions
of Gei~t, J., in Begu Singh's case eyen as qualified
. hy him 'Ol1Pi:lge 562 of the decision, would preclude a
; Court from.4aking action, where in a subsequent
judicial proc:':eeding any such an offence is brought to
itsllotice; and it forms an opinion that there are
grounds for ordering a prosecution. Cle'arly here it
\-vas in:.~he course of a judicial proceeding (i.e. when
Ba Than had moved the Court to cancel the prohibitoryorder and to· set asi'dethe ex~parle decree), .
that the alleged commission of the offences in question
was brought
to the JUdge's . notice, and,
after a pre•
l·
liminary ivquiry, he formed his o·pinion that prose~
cutions were called for. In the case of Girwa Prasad
on page 399 the passage !, a judicial proceeding was in
full course before him. In the course of it it was
brought to his notice that an offence had been committed, and he then and there held an inquiry into
that offence, and followed it up until he passed his
order" very aptly fits the present case. In the
Allahabad case the offences were committed in suits
filed at two different places, whilst the " judicial proceedings " in question were execution proceedings
transferred to the Munsiff's Court at Havali. A casual·
witness brought the offences to the Munsiff's notice.
His subsequent actions under section 47G, Criminal
Procedure Code, were held to be good. In my opinion
1923
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(6)6 Ai I. L.J. 392•.
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the Judges in Begu Singh's case did not attach
1923
sufficient weight to the words" brought to its notice" VALAB DAS
in section 476, Criminal Procedure Code. It is not MAU~'G BA
.
I
THAN
suggested that an Appellate or ~evisional Court wou d
AND
not have jurisdiction to act under section 476, S~l~~:::~
C. iminal Procedure Code, in the case of appeals or
II.
MAUNG BA
revisions actually before it.
.THAN~
In the case of Awadh Behari Lal v. Emperor (7), DUC~RTH
it was indicated that the test was whether the Court'
J.
'
purporting to order
prosecution under section 47o,
Criminal Procedure Code, did so after' forming its
own <>pinion, This was what occurred here. I
.ther.efore do not consider that the proceedings of the
learned judge of the Small Cause Court ",,'ere illegal
or without jurisdiction, or that he did not form his
own opinion on the evidence.
Incidentally he was in error. in using the word
, sanction " . when complaining as to the offences
which he considered had been committed by the
three appl;cants. Section 195,' Criminal Procedure
Code, deals with II sanctions /I whereas section476 does
not. This however was merely a terminological error,
and is of no importance. As to the merits it. is a
well-established principal of law that,. under section
25 of the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act" the
High Court will not interfere on findings of fact when
the Judge has decided them on evidence, and there
is evidence to support the said findings. The learned
Judge in this instance came to all his findings on
evidence. Prinza fClcie then there are no valid
reasons of fact, for the interference of this Court on
revision. But it is urged that the facts even as
stated by the learned Judge after full enquiry, clearly
indicate that there. is no reasonable probability of

a"

(7) 50

I.e.

lb2.
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these three applicants being convicted· by any
Criminal Court. It is therefore argued that this Court
should use its wide discretion in setting aside the
orders of the learned third Judge. This objection
was taken before Jwala Prasad, J., in the case of
Awadh Behari Lal v. Emperor, alrt'ady referred to,
on page 164 of the report, ar.dhe disallowed it, but
there no less than two Courts had decided that the
satisfaction petition was a forgery; and there u;as
evidence to this effect. Here matters are differt'nt.
The question arises not under section 115, Civil
Procedure Code, but under section 25, Provincial
Small Cause Courts Act, and there is not before the
Court the judicial opinions ofL District and a
Munsiff's Court as to the· credibility of affidavit and
evidence.
I n my opinion, the evidence adduced was so
evcrily balanced in weakness-on the one· hand that
this Ba Than was the lessee of the rO,om, on the
other that it was <l:nother Ba Than- That unless, which
is not alleged, there was a considerable amount of
further evidence affirming that the lessee \vas, not
this' Ba Than, tbe prospects of the conv'iction of the
three applicants would be slender indeed.. The
learned third Judge stated that there were mallY
discrepancies in the statements of the parties and
their witnesses. The evidence of Ma Ma. and Daw
Kyok that the lessee vv'as not this. Ba Than is little
if anything better than the evidence to the contrary
of Thein Maung and i\laung Thein. Pe, whom' the
learned Judge did not believe, and his order shows
that he had a very poor opinion of the statements of
the two women, who are not of a respectable class.
I am convinced that it would be an injustice, on such
evidence to allow proceedings to take their course,
and the applicants to stand their trials on the cllarges
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named, inasmuch as there would be no reasonable
1923
probability of their conviction.
VALAB DAS
I feel that I must comment adversely on the action MAU~~ B ...
of the Commissioner of Pegu in refusing· to act un
THAN
~D
the two prohibitory otd<;:rs of the Small Cause Court JIVANQAS
in the case of one of his clerks, and in communicating,. s¥:VCr.-~ND
as -he did, direct with the Chief Court, instead of M~~~~~A
directing his clerk, aggrieved and wronged, to take DrCKIVORTH,
such ordinary legal and remedial steps as the case
J..
which he set up warranted.
There having been, in my view of the case, an
jnjl.lstice committed, the order of th~ lower Court
sending the proceedings to the District Magistrate,
Rangoon, for the prosec~tion of the three applicants
Jivandas Savchand, Valab Das, and Changu Panqay,
under section 200,193, and 193, Indian Penal Code, is
se,t aside.
The matter being of a criminal nature, I make
no order as to costs.
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ORIGINAL CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Beasley.

1923
June 7.

RE MOOLLA DAWOOD COTTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED.*
Compal/Y Law-Windillg 111' undr.r orders of tlze Court-E:w11Iinatio'l 1I1/der
.<utio'l 195, the.1l1diall Compallhs Act (VlI of 191 :I}-Locus .standi of the
petitionillg-creditor tit tlze e,,,aml1lotio71-D,scrclion of the COllrt, 1t'h.,n
exercised, to permit a pdi,iol/ing-eerlifor to be present.
An examination under section 195 Of the Indian Companies Ad is a·
private One; and no petitioning-creditor can, 'os of right, claim to be
present.
'
. Held/hat, even if the Court possessed a discretion te permit a petitioning creditor to be persent?t such private examination, it wOald be only On
\ eryrare occasion, if at all; that the direction should be exercised.
Fer BEASLEY, J.-" The examination .by the Oi'fi.. iaILiquidator· under
section 195 is a private On:, as has oHen been emphasised with regard to the
corresp~mding sections or sediari in the English Acts, and it would be an
invasion of his privacy if petitionin15-creditvrs and others wue allowed to
attend, particularly so when the petitioning-credi\or, who seeks to attend, is
engaged in litigation with the Company in JicJ'lidation. I think it would I'e an
exceed:lgly dangerous precedent t,I'crtat" and lam not disposed to create a'
precedent on the facts in the ,ase,"

This was an. application made hy J. & F. Grah~m
& Co. at whose instance as creditors, orders had
been obtained for the winding up of the Moolla
Dawood Cotton Manufacturing Company, Limited,
under the directions of the Court. In the course of
the liquidation, at the. request of the Official Liquidator, .
one of the Directors of the Company in Liquidation
was to be examined under' section 195 of the Indian
Companies Act. The applicants \yert at the time
actively engaged in litigation with the Com'pany in
liquidation and they applied to the Court for permission
which would enable them to attend the .said examination. It was. admitted on their behalf that the
~xamination in question was necessariIy a private one
and that they could not claim to attend it as of right,
------~------~~------_._------

• Civil Miscellaneous Application No. 214 of 1919.
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1923
but it was submiUed that the matter was one in
which the Coud possessed a discretion t6 permit. The Re MOOLLA
DAWOOD
application was opposed by the Company in liquida- COTTON
tion, but by the Officia I Liql1l'd ator, who was a Iso MANUFACTURIKG
represented at the hearing, it was neither supported, COMPANY,
LIMITED.'
nor opposed.
.
. McDonnell-for' the P~titioners, There is no
, Chief Court rule upon this section, but the se'ction is
in terms substantially the same as section 115 of the
English Act of 1862 and section 174 of the Act of
1908. Rule 5 under the English Act states that
the examination may be conducted in Court or in
Chambers as the Court shall think fit. In (1877) 6
eh. Div. 109, ,the Liquidator objected to the presence
of ,a certain person and the Court held he was' not
entitled to be present, but principally upon thegronnd
that the office of the examination was not a public
C~urt. In (1877) 19 Ch.D. 11, the Headnote points
out that tbe examination is as a geperal rule entrusted
to the Liquidator. It was held that the Court had
the discretion of granting permission in particular
cases. If the examination was permitted to a creditor
tbe Judge should point out the extents and limits
of that examination. This is an excertiollCll ca~e as
both the liquidator and the contributor were allowed
to examine the witness.. In (1887) 25 eh.D. 400, it
was held that the creditors have not a /(eneral right
to attend the eXetmination, but that it was a matter
for the Court's discretion j it was also held tbat this
examinatIon was not a proceeding within the meaning
of rule 60 of the general orders under tbe Act of
1862 which allows any creditor to attend proceedings
before the Judge.. I have not been able to get hold
of this rule, but it appears to be exa~tly similar to
rule 89 of the Chief Court. Presumably therefore
rule BY will not confer upon a creditor the right to
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attend the examination. In (1877) 27 Ch.D. 515,
the same points were decided. In 10 Times L.R. 371,
after certain officers had objected to being publicly
examined under rule 8, a consent order was made
alluwing them to be examined under section 115. In
(1889) 1 Ch.D. 73, the Registrar who was conducting the examination exacted from a third pa-rty an
undertaking not, to disclose any information acquired.
The result appears to be that the matter is one on
which the Court may exercise its discrdion. but
we adinit that it is the practice of the English
Courts usually to conduct the examination in private
as the examination is solely for the purpose of
enabling the Liquidator to ascertain what evidence
there is.
Sir Robert Giles-for the Company. The examination provided for by section 195 of the Indian
Companies Act is a private inquiry for fhe purpose of
eliciting information as distinguished from~the public
inquiry provided for by section 196 when a charge of
fraud has been formulated by the Liquidator. All
the authorities, emphasise this privacy the record of
examination need not be placed npon the proceedings,
and notes taken by the witness or counsel must not
be taken away. If the Liquidator refuses to act, the
Court can entrust the enquiry to a creditor~ btlt no case
is reported in which a creditor was allowed to attei1d
an inquiry held by the Liquidator. It is urged that·
the applicants' object is merely to assist the Liquidator, but 'he does not ask for any such assistance. The
parties are bitterly hostile and the Applicants' claim
as a creditor' may be challenged as a result of this
inquiry. It is not a case in which any discretion the
Court may have should be exercised.
Reith-for the Official Liquidator, neither supported nor contested the petition.
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1.923
J.-This is an application by Messrs.
Graham & Co. for leave to take part in the examin- Re MOLLA
DAWOOD
ation of 1'4r. Mucky Moolia Dawood, one of the CQTTON
directors of the Moolla Dawood Cotton Manufacturing MJ\:NPFACTuiUNG
Company, Limited, being wound up by tbis Court. COMPANY.
LIMITED.
Mr. Mucky MoolIa Dawood's examination is under
section 195, Indian Companies Act. Messrs. Graham
& Co. are a petitioning· creditor for a ,very large sum
and are really the only petitioning-creditor. I do not
propose to enter upon the history of the litigation
which has been or is - at present being carried all
between Messrs. Graham & C:o. and the Company,
now in liquidation, because ! do not think that it can
really affect the merits of this application.
It is alleged by Messrs. Graham & Co. that a sum
of £ 70,000 odd was paid to the company in respect
of their Cotton Account and it is said that, instead _
of this sum being applied to the Cotton Account, it
was applied wrongly to the Rice Account, or in some
other way inisapplied and that it is of the greatest
importance that the way in which the £70,000 has
been -dealt with _by the Company should be ascertained.
Having read the affidavit of the Official Liquidator
there are certainly do appear to be very strong grounds
for saying that a thorough investigation is necessary
into the aff~irs of the company, particularly so with
regard to the £ 70,000, and it is with this object in
view that the Official Liquidator has directed Mr.
rducky' MoolIa Dawood to attend -for examination
under seCtion 195, - Indian Companies Act. He is a
director of the company and is therefore a person
wbo ought, in the ordinary course of events; to be
the fountain from which some very useful information
will flow. Messrs. Graham & Co. say that they ought
to be allowed to attend the examination because

BEASLEY,
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in the .previolls litigation known as the RiCe Case
they have gained information which will be most
useful to the Official Liquidator in his examination.
They say that the Official Liquidator cannot possibly,
without assistance, get the information which he
desires. They ask that they may be there merely for
the purpose of assisting the Official Liquidator. They
do not claim to be present as of right, but they say
that the Court· has a discretion in the matter and
can, in its discretion, allow a creditor to be present
at the examination. Several English authorities were
cited by M.• McDonneil in order .to show that the
Court has this discretion. Clearly the Court has a
discretion where the Liquidator refuses to act or
where he has not the means to act, then the Court
can give the conduct of the examination to a petitioning-crediblr, and I think it may be said also that the
Court has a discretion to allow a creditor to attend
even where the Official Liquidator has the conduct
of the examination; but I do not propose to decide'
that qtlestion on this application, because, in my view
even if the Court has that discretion, it ought riot to
be exercised except in very extreme cases, and I do
not consider that this is a case of that character. The
examination under section 195 .is a private one, as
has often been emphasised with regard to the corresponding sections· or section in the English Acts, and
it would be an invasi'on of his privacy if petitioningcreditors and others were allowed to attend, particularly so when the petitioning-creditor;'"" who seeks
to attend, .is engaged in litigation with the company
in liquidation. I think it would be an exceedingly
dangerous precedent to create and I am not disposed to
create a precedent on the facts in tbis case." Moreover,
no cases were cited where the Court did exercise
its discretion-even if it possessed a di~cretion-
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and therefore I have nothing to guide me as tQ what
. are reasonble facts justifying th~ exercise of the
discretion,and, from the absence of any case in
which the discretion was exercised, I think I can infer
that its discretion has never, or very rarely, been
exercised. Beyond being able to give the Official
Liquidator some assistance in the examination, I do
not understand Mr. McDonnell to say that the attendance of the petitioning-creditor would serve any
useful purpose whatsoever to the examination at any
. rate. The Official Liquidator neither supports nOr
opposes this application but, in may view,. he is perfectly c~pable of conducting the examination. in· the
manner m?st suitabie for ascertaining th~ whereabouts
of the £70,000 in question. He has the importance
of that question fully in his mind, and I have no
reason to doubt that, should he find himself, confronted
with any difficulty, he will ask for and obtain the
necessary assistance.
.
The application will accordingly be dismissed
with costs.
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APPELLATECRIMlNAL.
Before Cir Sydney Robinson, [{/., Chief Jus/ice and Mr. Justice Duckworth,
1923

MAUNG GYI

AND TwO OTHERS

v.
KING-EMPEROR,;;'1'
Pet/t1l Code (ACt XLV of 1860), se.ction 34-A {hIding that the offence actually
cOlllmitted was likely to OCC1U no/ snfflcier.t-Necessity tii prove thai file
common intention was to commit the offeuceaclually commdted-Nature Of
proof ot' commonillteutioit-U.,desira/Jility of a sentellce of
trampor/ation-Section 59, Indian Penal Code.
Held, that it is not sufficient for joint responsibility fOr an offen::e under
section 34 of the Indian Penal Code, that the offence actually·co.Emitted was
likely to occur as a result Of the s~veral j)e.-sons acting together; but that the
existem'.e Of ~ common intenti,-,n beilll{ the sole test Of joint respO'nsibilit\', it
llluSt be proved what the co.nman intenti 'n was and it inust also he pro',ed .
that the common act for which tht.' accused wae to be made n sponsible was
acted in further".nce Of that common intt:ntion.
Per Curiam: " It is of course but nt' ely that there could be direct evidence
of a C01l1mOn intention which mllst b" jhdged and decided by a cnnsid· ration Of
all the facts proved and the c.ircumsl.lncrs surrul,1l1d'ng the cas..:. "Per Curiam: ""\IVe w:Juld, however, c;dl the attention Of th~ ltarned
Sessicns Judge to the undesirability Of passing a s~nten.e of'tral1sportalbn, and
also point out that the uiannerin Wllich he has dene so, it is not ill accordallce
with the rule in Tha Ziln v. Crowll (l L. B. H. 292). He should h;;vc paSsed a
sentence Of transportation under the prvYisions of secti0n 59, Indian
Penal Code. "
PoSch 1/. Kiit{!.-El1lpcrvr, 1 L.B R.233-dis.~c"1lledfr;)m.
NRa 'fun Baw and Nga Paw v. Ki·lg·Em.per.1r, 1 1'.B.R. (1907-0~), Penal
Code 5; Dharam Raj v. KilJg-Emperor, 7 A.W,N. 236; ThCl Z<lll V. CrOWIJ
1 L.H.R. 292; QlJeen-Empres~ v. Duma Baidia, 1') :vJad. 48.1-referred to
'
Sliwe On and others v. Killg-EmperiJr, 10 L.Il.R; 177-apprm·ed.

The facts appear in the judgment of the Court.
B01nanji-' for the Appellants.
Shaw, Assistant Goverument Advocate-for the
Crown.
ROBINSON, C.]., AND DUCKWORTH, J,-On the 6th
of November last there was a pwe in the ea-.t village
of Kyauksayitkon. A number of persons belonging.
Crimi'inal Revision No. 97 A of 1923 arising od of Crimi 13i APPc'JI No.
182 of 1923 from the order of lheSessions Judge, Yami:thh, in S,siulls trial
No.6 Of 1923.
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to the west village went to see the p'We. There was
afeud between these two branches of the village. After
watching the pwe for a short time the west villagers
in a body left. This seems to· have been taken as
an affront by the villagers uf. the east village. They
were stopped at the gate of the village and a crowd
collected round them; they were. filially told to leave;
but the gate· was not opened for them. After getting out they were told not to come again, whereupon a boy amongst the west villagers .called out
that they would come if there was music. Then
some one from amongst the east villagers called out
that they should be beaten', the west villagers ran
a\vay followed by number of mel) of the east village
armed with sticks. The deceased was caught· and
beaten by three men who are· said to be the three
appellants. Deceased received the blow on the top
of the heaJ which caused a severe fracture in the
base of his skull. He received another blow on the
forehead, and, according to the evidence, the three
appellants, one after the other; then gave more blows.
T his appears clearly to be an exaggeration as only two
injuries v.ere fOllnd on the body. The blows
recei ved resulted in a fracture of the vault of the
skull and also the base of the skull and caused
death. The learned Sessions Judge held that it was
impossible to say which of the assailants struck the
fatal blow, 'but he found that all three were c:.c'ting in
prosecution of a common intention to causegrievous
hurt,and he sentenced each of the· three appellants
to seven years' transportation. At the hearing of
the appeal our. brother lVlay Oung found that the
'authorities of this Court were confIictingas to the
true interpretation
of section 34 of, the Indian Penal
.
Code, and lk, being Of opinion that the nlaHer should
be . considered, and being of opinion that it should
,
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. b e considered whether the accused were not guilty
MAUNG GYI of murder, took action on the revision side, and the
v.
.
KINGappeal
was
transferred,
and
it and the revision were
EMPEROR.
heard by a Bench.
ROBINSON,
We have carefully considered the evidence for the
C.J.,
AND
prosecution.
The three witnesses who were running
DUCKWORTH,
J.
away with the deceased pursued by the east villagers
have given evidence. Tun Myat deposes that he was
running close to the deceased, that they were overtaken by the three appellants who struck the deceased.
He ran to one side and hid behind the bush; and from
there he saw one of lhe accused strike him again
and then sawall three of them strike one after the
other. There is either a contradiction or a mistake
in the record, apparently the laUer, as to which of,
the accused it was who struck the first blo\v.ln
one part of his statement he says that Mating Maung
gave the' first blo''''' to Po Thon on the head and the"
latter fell on his haunches. Incrqss examination he
says, "As I turned round to look at . the east
villagers who were pursuing us, I saw Maung Gyi
strike Po Than on the' forehead first." The other
two men were ahead. Tha Chein said he heard the
sound of some one being beaten,he and Po Hte
ran ,and hid" under a bush, from there he sa"v the
appellants striking Po Than, who was then prostrate.
The othyr rllan Po Hte says the same and says that
he saw IvIaun-g Gyi strike him on the forehead with
a stick, and Po Than fell. Another witness San Mya
says that he hid in a jowar field near the scene of
the assault, and he saw Maung Gyi hit Po Than on
the head with a stick, Po Than fell, when Po Maung
struck him on the head, then Po Tin struck Po
Than; then the three men beat one after the
another. Tun Myat went out to help Po ThaD, and
accused advanced to strike him, but he told them
1923
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192,3.
not to do it as' it was only himself (it appears that
he has a crippled hand), and that the accused then MAUNG GYI
V.
went away. The deceased was helped to the village,
KING.
and a report was at once made to the thugyi EMPEROR.
against, the three appellants. The thugyi alleges ROBINSON,
C J.t
that Po Tin had been seen to throw his stick into
AND
the jo'War field, and it was then recovered from there DUCKWORTH,
and taken' possession of.. The following morning
two sticks were· picked up near the scene of the
assault. It is; however, by no means certain that
the Exhibit sticks were ones actually used by the
accused. The headman sent a villager off to the
police-station, to make report without telling him
exactiy what he was to report in the First J nformalion Report. The report does not specify who the
assailants were, but mentions that Tun. Myat had
stated. that:he saw Maung Gyi and Po Maung each
having a stick near their village gate. After considering this evidence we are of opinion that there
is no reasonable doubt that the three appellanls were,
. the'assailants of the deceased. There is no question
that' a number of villagers' of the east village did
pursue those of the west village. There is no doubt
that the deceased was overtaken and beaten and we
can find no cujequate reason to' suppose that .the
three eye-witnesses. could not see, and did not
recognize, who the assailants were .They knew.them
very well, sorrie from their childhood. 'There was a
bright moon on the night in question and they were
not far off. There is no reason why, being in a
position to s:-ee who the real assailants were, they
should have let them off and falsely named the
three appellants. That· they did name themim-"
mediately is proved. They were arrested with,out
, delay and considering all the circumstances, we are of
opinion that it is established that the three appellants
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ran after the west villagers, caught up to Po Thon
beat him with sticks. Having, regard to the
MAUNG Gn and
v.
discrepancy
or the mistake on the record with
KINGEMPEROR. ieference to Tun Myat's. evidence, we are unable to
R0ltl~SPN, hold it proved which of the' appellants inflicted the'
G:.J.,
~N.tl·
fatal blow. Under these· circumstances,' it is not
DUCRW'OR1'JI,. possible to convict any of them of the offenceof
n" murder, and the rule in revision will be dlschan;ed.
As to what offence the three appellants should
properly be convicted of, necessitates a consideration
of . the bearing of section 34 of the Indian Penal
Code. The scope of this section was considered in
the case of Po Sein v.. King-Emperor (1). The
facts were almost exactly the same as the 'facts
I)f the present case, and it was held that the section
was framed to meet the case in which it may be
difficult to distinguish between the acts of individual
members of a party' or to prove exactly what part
was taken by each of them; it was held that therefore each of the appellants was responsible for the
fatal bloW'. The correctness of that decision was
doubted by the learned Judicial Commissioner in
Nga Tun Baw and Nga Paw v. King-Emperor (2).
He was of opinion that the decision in Po Sein's
case failed to give due weight to the necessary
condition that the common .intention must cover the
act done, and he followed the decision in the QueenEmpress v. D~tma Baidya (3). Po Sein's case was
again considered. by a Bench of this Court in 51.we
On and others' v. King.Emperur (4). Sir Daniel
Twomey, C.}., says that it may be doubted whether
the judgments in Po Sein's case express correctly
the effect of section 34, Indian Penal Code. Those
judgments appeared to him not tolay sufficient stress
on the factor of common intention. He quotes
J:923

(l)L,B.R. 233.
W J9 Mad. 4~3,

. (2)'1 U.B.R. (1907.09),PenaICode, 5.
(4) lO'li.B.R. 117.
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Duma Baidya's case with approval and lays down r
co It is essential, ill :l case of this kind where a criminal MAtilmGVI
.f/.
act or series of acts. is done by several persons
KING
in combination, to consider first the common EM·PER0R.
intention,. and secondly, the individual intention of R°C:iN ,
each of the accused as disclosed by the circum- . AND
stances." We agree with the view of the law DUCKJ~RTH,
as enunciated in Shwe On's case. The essential
difference . between sections 34 and 149 of the
Indian Penal Code is pointed out by Mahmood, J;, in
the' case of Dharam Raj v.King EmperorlS}, <1-nd
it is important to bear in mind the distinction
between the common intention referred to in the former
section and the common object referred to in the latter
section. Where section 34 has to be applied, it
must be shown that the criminal act for which the
accused are to be made responsible was committed
in furtherance of their commOll intention. The
words' "when a criminal aet is done in furtherance
of the common intention of all mean, that all the
persons' charged must have consented to and contemplated the commission of the particular crime committed. The existence of a common intention is the
sale test of joint responsibility, and what the common
intention is, must be proved. It is of course bilt
rarely that there could be direct evidence of a
common intention which must be judged. and
decided by a consideration of all t'he facts proved',
and the circumstances surrounding the case. It is
not sufficient to say that such and such an act was
likely to occur, but it must be found on a consideration of all the circumstances available, what the
common intention was.· fnlthe present case we have
the facts that the east villagers surrounded the west
villagers, that they bad fancied tbey had received an
II

(5) 7 A.W.N. 236.
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insult by their behaviour in abruptly leaving the pwe
.MAUNG G:Yf "$0 soon
after they had arrived, that there was ill:..v•.
f.eeling
between.
the two branches of the village, and
. KINGEMPEROR•.
that there is evidence that the west villagers were
ROBINSON,
told ·to clear out and not to come again, that when
. <;-.1.,
AND
the boy shouted "that they ",vould come if there waS
DUCKWORTH,
J.
music, slicks and stones were thrown at them
by the east villagers, that then some one else (it is
suggested it was the local heauman) called out to
beat the fellows, and that the east villagers then ian
after the west villagers armed with 'sticks clearly with
the intention of beating him. vVe have, moreovr,r,
the fact in addition to those already enumerated that
two blows at any rate were struck both at the head,
both according to the medical evidence amounting,
to grievous hurt; and bearing in mind the definition
of gri.evous hurt, and the excitement under which
the appellants' were labouring, it is impossible not to
hold tljat the prominen t intention was to do nothing
else than to cause grievous hurt or injuries which they
knew likely to cause grievous hurt. . Therefore we must
hold that the common intention of the three appellants.
was to cause grievous hurt, and that the first two
who actually caused grievous burt, and also Po Tin
who participated in the assault, are guilty of an
offence punishable under section 325, Indian Penal
Code. The appeal therefore faiJsland the convictions and sentences will be confirmed. The rule issued
is discharged. We ",vould, however, call the attention
of the learned Sessions Judge to the undesirability of
passing a sentence of transportation, and also point out
. that the manner in which he has done so) is not in
accordance with the rules in Tha Zan v. Crown (6). He
should have passed a sentence of transportation under
the provisIons of section 59, Indian Penal Code.
. (61 1

L.~.R.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before Mr. Justice·May Dung.

MAUNG PO LV

192.3

V.'

May S.

KING-EMPEROR.*'
CTteatillg-Promissor.v-note givClt for nzolley advanced to buy pa.-ldy-No proof
of .false represetttation-No attemPt 10 abscond-Secllolt 420. Inl/i'tll Pmal
Code (Ac-'- XLV of 1860).
The accused,who was the complainant's paddy-broker'· and regular
paddy-supplier. kok from them advances for the purchase of paddy and
gave promissory-notes for the advances in ·question. From time to time he
had supplied paddy the total quantity of which, however, had not been sufficient to satisfy all the advances. He last obtained an advance of Rs. 4,000
when there was already due to the complainants a large sum on the previous
aovance5, but only. supplied a further small lot of paddy valued at Rs. 800
and was in consequence vrosecuted in respect oJ. this last adyance:
Held, that the facts did not warrant the inference that the accused, at
the lime of obtaining the advance, had no intention Of performing his
prOmise and that, in the absence of the prOOf of any representation at the
time on th~ part of the accused, which he knew or had reason to believe
to be false, there was nQ offence Of cheating ccommitled.
Po Y<llt v. Messrs. Moltr Brothers & Co., Ltd., 6 L.B.R. ~ 38-distillguished.

The appellant, having been convicted and sentenced
by the Western Subdivisional Magistrate of Rangoon
under section 420 of the Indian Penal Code to· suffer
one year's rigorous impr.isonment, appealed t9 the
High Court.
The facts in the case found by the Court were
the following :On the 12th January 1922, the appellant, Po Lu,
entered into an agreement with the Ellerman Rice
Mills, Burma, Limited, to work for the firm as paddy
broker for the year 1922. The Company agreed to.
take all good paddy supplied by the broker and II to
Criminal Appeal No. 330 of 1923 from the order of the Western Sllbdivisional Magistrate of Rangoon, .dat"d' the 10th day or' April 1923 in
Criminal Regular-Trial No. 1433 of 1923.
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pay for the paddy' measured at the same rate they
are paying for the like p.addy on the day it is measMAUNGPO
Lu
ured,
provided only that Ellerman Rice Mills, Burma,
·V.
KINGLimited, are in the market for paddy or are prepared
EMPEROR.
to buy paddy at the prices ruling at any given time."
The next clause reads :_IC If, however, Ellerman Rice
Mills, Burrra, Limited, are not in the market for paddy
or are not prepared to pay the current prices, then
he is at libedx to sell the paddy he secures to any
other party." . These stipulations clearlymean that the
Company· was not bound at any time to accept paddY
'. that might. be brought down by the broker, who, in
caise of refusal, would have to dispose of the grain
as best he could, suffering the loss, if any, on the
transaction;
From January to June the Company, on sixteen
occasions, advanced to the appellant sums of money
ranging from one to ten thousand rupees, the total
sum being Rs. 90,000. From February to June, the
·appyllant, on nindet::n occasions, supplied paddy to .
the firm to the aggregate value qf, roughly, Rs. 70,000,
leaving a sum of a little over Rs. 20;000 still due by
the broker to the Company. This is in accordance
with the account filed by the complainant.
The last advance, a sum of Rs; 4,000, was made
on the 8th June 1922, and· after that there was only
one occasion' on which paddy was supplied-a small
lot valued at Rs. 800. For the advance,the appellant,as was apparently the usage, sIgned a promissory··
note. It was in connection with this last advance
that the. present prosecution was instituted.
. The mill manager of the company stated that on
the 8th June the appellant came to see him and
said :----," I have two boats loading at Hlegu and one
at ;:Nfinywa. .I want'Rs; 4,000 to complete the payments.· There is about 4,500 baskets in these boats."
1923
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He also said,-ll There is another boat containing
1,500 baskets on its way, to the mill." Believing
these statements, the manager gave the advance, but
did not get more than 300 or 400 baskets which
came in a sampan. Ht therefore sent out his clerk,
Tun V, to find out about the paddy, and, on receiving his report, apparently came· to the conclusion
that he had been swindled. Tun ,V says that.he was
sent out about the end of July 1922, and made
enquiries at Hlegu, Wanetkon and Minywa. At eac.h,
of these places he found one' cargo boat: I, whi~h had
been lent to the appellant by the fi1i'rri) but:no paddy.
,He went out again and this time met the accused
who said
I have no paddy" and no money." In
cross-examination, he admitted, that some ope told
hini that the paddy from the cargo boat atWanetkon
(which' is about four miles from Hlcgu) was in ' a
sampan, that one Kyauk Ke told him that the appel;..,
l~mt ,had given an advance for his paddy and that
.Kyauk Kc showed him some paddy in a !godowni
In re-examination, he said that he thought :there were
1,000 to 1,500 baskets of paddy in that go(lQwn.
Maung Pu-for the Appellant.
'MAY OUNG, J.-The appellant has beenconvieted
and sentenced under section 420, Indian Penal Code,,
to suffer one year's rigorous imprisonment. The'
learned Magistrate held that ' the decision in Po Yon
v. Messrs. mohr Brothers & Co., Ltd., (1) was appli.
cable. In that the case, the accused sold aboat.load of
paddy to the complainants at theirmiJl through
their broker, and then asked for an advance. of '
Rs. 1,500 saying that he had two more boat-loads in
the Kanaungto Creek (i.e. actually in or very near
Rangoon) and that he would bring them to the mill
l(

,

(J)

6 L.RR. 38"
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on the following day and would sell the paddy to
complainants. The advance was given and the broker
and the accused jointly executed a promissory-note
in favour of the firm. The aCcused then absconded.
It was held by Ormond, J., that, though the first
proviso to section 92 of the Evidence Act was
inapplicable, oral' evidenee of the false representation
was admissible, and the conviction for cheating waS
upheld. The judgment contains the following pas~
sage (at page 40) :-'.' It is not sufficient to prove
that the accused promised to bring paddy to the mill
at some time or other and failed to do so; the prosecution must show that the representation made by
the account was false, i,e., that at the time of making
it he had no intention of carrying out the promise.
The accused's representation was that he had the
twoboat~loads of paddy then in the creek and that
his intention was to bring .,that paddy to the mill the
next day. After receiving the Rs. 1,500 the accused
abs.conded; I think it is legitimate to draw the
inference from those facts that the accused's representation was false; and his defence is that he does not
remember the transaction."·
Now, this was an insolated transaction and the
a~cused was'a stranger or casual supplier of paddy.
And it was perhaps a legitimate inference to draw,
fro.in the faetsthat ,the accused promptly absconded
and from the ridiculous defence' put forward, that
the accused's intention ab zrzitio was to cheat the
company. But the facts 9f the case before me are
quite different; here we have· a long series of mutual
transactions between a milling firm and one of its
own brokers. There was no question of his abscond-'
ing ;. he did supply some paddy :a,nd the evidence
of the clerk shows that the' appellant. had given at
least one person an advance (which means earnest.
j
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-money) for the purchase -of paddy. No irresistible
inference, therefore, arises: and no attempt has been
made to prove (e.g., by ealling as witnesses persons
who knew of the, appellant's movements) that he had
-deliberately made a false' representaHon,knowing 01"
'having reason to believe it to be false.
.
The appellant's defence was th.gt he' had made
payments of earnest-money, that some of these were
-forfeited because he could riot obtain prompt advances
:from the firm, that whereas he asked for Rs. 8,000
io meet his purchases he was given only Rs. 4,000,
ihat one of the boats, laden with paddy was accidenially sunk, and that he did not say that one boat
was already on
way' to the 'mill. There was
-evidence as to the sinking of one of his boats and
,this is corroborated by the fact that the paddy
'brought to the mill in a sampan ...was "Wet. There
",-vas also evidence as to pllrchasesby the appellant
:and, what is' of .more importance, there was an
:admission by the mill man",g~r"jhat, in consequence
-of the appellant's frequent presence' at the I11ill,~ he
,had to rely on his district, buyers for ee information
:and so forth."
In these circumstances I must hold that the
,offence of cheating. was not made out, and that there
-was no criminal liability., Apparently the complain.ants themselves did not think so. After Tun U had
.been sent out to make enquiries and he had reported,
,the company, on the 15th August, sent a lawyer's
:notice to the appellant calling upon him to pay the
'balance of Rs. 20,960 (this includes the Rs. 4,000)
"outstanding against him and warning him that unless
he paid the .amount withitl seven days, a suit would
.be ,filed against him without ,fur,ther notice. The
,complainants then waited for no less than four
months til,l the 16th I;)ecember ~h~n the p~e$ent

its
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prosecution ~as instituted. This delay could not have
been due to any need for making further enquiriesbecause the only witnesses called· were the ~anager,
the mill cashier and the clerk.
.
. .I~ my opinion the prosecution was entirely mis-'
conceived, and ~ accordingly set aside the.. coiwidion
and sentence. The bail bond·will be c::mcellen.

G.. U.B"C.P.O.-N~ 2~, Min.~oflnfmn .. 2S·1.56-6bo~·IX~
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offence under section 30~ of the Indian Penal Code can be
converted into one under section 302 of the Indian Penal Code,
and the. sentence can be enhanced accordingly nnder the
combined provisions of sections 423 and' 439 of the Criminal
Proced.ure Co~e. Bn.li Reddi v. King-Emperor, 37 ; Mad. 119;
Bhola v. King-Emperor, 39 Punjab Reports (1:)04\ 34 ~ Hamid v.
Killg-Emperor, 2L.B.R. 63-followed. Killg-Emperor v.
Shisdasshan Sin{;h, 44 All. 232; Po Sing v. King-Emperor, 5
L.B.R. SO-distinguished.
ON SHWE (a) KALAW v. KING-EMPEROR
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PROPERTy-Indian Evideu'ce Act
91 and Q2Suit against co-Izeirs for share in tlze corpus of inheritance-Sltit for subsequwt profits Of the eslate-Limitation
Act (IX of 1908), First Sclzedule, Articles 120, 123, 142
a1ld 144. Where the defendants alleged that the plaintiff had
executed certain deeds which were not registe:'ed and by which
the inheritance of a common ancestor was partitioned, and th~
plaintiff in his pleadings adn:ilted the said allegation, helel that
oral partition being rern.issible, section 58 of the E\ idence Act
made evidence on this point unncessary and therefore the provisions of sectiOns 91 and 92 Of the Indian Evidence Act were not
ad\'erse to the defendants' case. IIeldfurt her that the appropri:.te
arlicle for suits, instituted against co-heirs for a share in the
-corpus of an inheritance, \V~.s Article 123 of the LilT.itation Act.
Helel also that where a claim was made for profits of the estate.
accruing after the death of the ancestor, the article Of the
Limitation Act applicable was Article 120. Maung Si,l v.
Mrs. Kirkwood, 11 L.B.R. 220; A1Ileathan v. J11i Tila Ta ["
P.I.L.B. 625; Mmwg Po Mill V. U Sh'we Tll, 2 L.B.R. 110refelnd to P.K.A C.T. Chokalingam ClICfty v. Yaung Ni (1912)
6 L.BJ~. 170 ; Aung Ge v. Ma Ria Win. P.J.L.B. 415; Ma Nyein
AUlIgv. MaSo. P.}.L.B.530; TtmTlia v.Ma Tliit, 9 L. B.R. 56(P.C.);
.Shirinbaiv. Ratallbli and Navajbai, 51 I.e. 209; Robert Watson
& Co, Ltd. v. Ram Chand Dutl, 33 CaL 799; Madar Sahib \'.
Kader Moideett Sahib, 39 Mad. S4 -followed. Nurdiu Najbudin v.
.f. mray Bu, 22 Born. L.R. 1429-dissCllted fr0111.

'ORAL PARTITION OF IMMOVEABLE

(1 Of 1872)-'Relati011 of section 58 to sectioll~
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DRAINAGE-Flood wate1' due to the
fattlt of the ocCltpier on higher level-The 1'ight of an adjoilli/lg
occupier on a lower level to rnise high /nt/Ids to protect his own
land, '\There the presence Of flood water on any land was due
to the fault of the owner of the land, he has no right to drain the
flooel water from his land on to a neighbouring land on a lower
level. Held also, that the owner of the adjoining land has the
right to put up high bunds to protect his own land; and that the
owner of the land on the higher level cannot claim an injunction
to restrain him from doing so upon the plea that his right to
evacuate his normal drainage had been invaded, when it is clear
that any such invasion was due tel his fault. S.mkal'appa
Naicker v. Rani Nachia1', 15 M.L.}. 276-follo'wed.
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These. pages should be substituted for pages 401 to
402 in the June mlmber of the Reports.
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money) for the purchase of paddy. No irresistible
inference, therefore, arises and no attempt has been
made to prove (e.g., by calling as witnesses persons
who knew of the appellant's movements) that he had
deliberately made a false representation, knowing or
having reason to believe it to be false.
The appellanes defence was that he had made
payments of earnest-money, that some of these were
forfeited because he could not obtain prompt advances
from the firm, that whereas he asked for Rs.· 8,000
to meet his purchases he was· given only Rs. 4,000,
that one oJ the boats laden" with paddy was accidentally sunk, and that he did .not: say that one boat
was already on its way to the mill. There was
evidence as to the sinking of one ()f his boats and
this is corroborated by the fact that the paddy
brought to the mill in a sanlpan: was wet. There
was also evidence as to purchases by the appellant
and, what is of more importance, there was an
admission by the mill manager that, in consequence
of the appellant's frequerit presence at the mill, he
had to rely on his district buyers for "information
and so forth."
In these circumstance· I must bold that the
offence of cheating was not made out, and that there
was no criminal liability. Apparently the complainants themselves did not think so. After Tun U had
been sent out to make enquiries and he had reported,
the company on the 15th August,. sent a lawyer's
notice to the appellant calling upon him to pay the
balance of Rs. 20,960 (tbis includes the Rs. 4,000)
outstanding against him and warning him that unless
he paid the amount within seven days,a suil7.vould
be filed against him without further notice. The
complainants then waited· for no· lese;; than four
months till the 16th December when the present
29
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prosecution 'was instituted. This delay could not have
b@en due to any need .for making further enquiries
because the only witnesses called were the manager;
the mill cashier and the clerk.
In my opinion the prosecution was entirely misconceived, and I accordingly set aside the COliViction
and sentence. The bail bond will be cancelled.

APPELLA.TE .CIVIL.
Bejore sir Sydney Robinsoll, Kt" Chief Ju:;tice, and Mr.ltts· .
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H. G. HOOSEIN

May 14.

v.
ASHA BIBI

AND ONE.*

Lim.itatioll Act (IX of 190~), section 14.

. I~ a, pre.vious S!1,it for dissolutioq Of partnership and accounts, the plaintiffs
had claipled that the death of A had not determined a partnership that ,had
existed between A and! two 9thp.rs,butthat the same had been contiuued in spite
Of A's death, The suit was dismissed and the plaintiffs thereupon' instituted '
their presel)t ~uit in which they claimed trat on A's death,B his son hOld
entered into partners'hipwith the surviving partners and MIS up to the date of
his own death entitled'll> thesam'e share in the business that his father had.
they also claimed that for purposes of limitation they were entitled to eXClud~.
the time that was t~ken up in the prosecution of the fOrlner suit.
Held, on the facts, that the provisions of section 14. the Indian Limitation
Act, did not apply to the case and that the time . during which the previous'
lit,igation had been prosecuted could not be excluded.

The facts appear with sufficient detail from the
jud'gment of the High Court reported below.
.
.Vas-for the Appellant.
Chari~for the'Respondents.
ROBINSON,C.}.) AND' HEALD, J.-Apartnership
existed between Hashim Goolam Hoosein, Mahomed
Salay Madani and one H.E. Bham. H. E ..Bham
* Civil First Appeal No. 143 of 19i1 against the judgment imd decree of
the Di:>trict CO\lrt of Ainherstpass~d in Civil Regular No 118 Of 1919.
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died on the 29th March 1913. Letters·of-administration to his estate'were taden out by his widow, Asha
.Bibi, and his son, A. H. Bham, and in C.R. No. 121
of 1914 these two persons, as administratrix and
administrator to the estate of H. E. Bham, sued Hashim
Goolam Hoosein and Mahomed Salay Madani for
dissolution of partnership and for accounts and other
reliefs. The:: allegations of the two plaintiffs in that
suit were that the partnership had not been deterI!lined
by the death of H. E. Bham, as the other two partn~
took· his son; A. H. Bham, into the partnership
his father's place, writing their consent thereto
the back of the deed of partnership. The allegation
the plaint was that partnership continued' in spite
the death of H. E. Bham. During the course of t
proceedings A. H. Bhamdied,but the suit \I
continued, his mother, wife and children being brou~
on the record as his legal representatives. This Coli
on appeal, held that the pattriershipterminated ont
death of H. E. Bham, and directed that accountsshou
be taken up to that date. The. claim of the administJ
tors to an account for a longer period was, therefoJ
dismissed.
The present suit is filed by Asha Bibi as admin
tratrixto the estate of A. H. Bham. She sets out t
same facts and asks for a declaration that A.H; Bha
was entitled to same share in the business as his fath
had had as from the 29th March 1913, the date (
which his father died, up to the 27th March 1916, tl
date on which A.H"> Bham died. The suit was n
instituted until the· 12th December 1919 and is; ther
fore; clearly barred by time~ For -the responden1
however, it is urged that the suit falls within tl
purview of section 140f the Limitation Act, and th
limitation was suspended while the previous Iitigatic
was taking place. We have heard counsel on: fh
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.question of limitation, by arrangement as if iUs decided
H. C.
in favour of the appellant, it, woqld be unnecessary 10
HOOSEIN
consider
th~ other questions arisingin the case.
'II.
ASH A BIB!.
It will be seen that in the former suit Asha Bibi
ROlliNSON,
sued
as administratrix
to the estate of H. E. Bham:
.
.
C.J, AND
In the present case she is suing in a different capacity,
HEALD,!.
namely, as administratrix to the estate of A. H. Bham.
She claimed, it is true, that H. E. Bham's share in the
partnership 4id not terminate on his death, and She
c1aim~d accounts for a lo~ger period; . but .it was held
that she could only obtain accounts up t.o the date of
his death. She now l)ues for accouI1ts ()fan entirely
d~fferentpartnership, commencing frorp. the date of
H. E. Bham's death, in which, according to her allegations, A. B.o Bham was 'a' partner. I Us thus clear that
the. parties to the first suit are not the same, parties as
those in the second suit. In)h y next place, the. cause
of~ctjon is diffcrentin the two suits. Taking the Gause
of action to be all. these facts and circumstances which
combine to give risetathe claim, thecause.of action in
the first case was the claim to one estate)~nd the cause of
action in the second case was the claim to another estate.
The provisions of section 14 of the Limitation Act
cannot, therefore, be called in aid in this ca$e. The
Court had jurisdiction to try a suit properly framed in
respect of the estate of A. H. Bham, and the proceedings
in the first suit were Hot infructuous on the ground Of
defective jurisdiCtion in the Court or any other cause
of a like nature. It is clear that, ·unless the present
suit can be brought within the purview of section· 14
of the Limitation Act, it must be dismissed as barred
by limitation. We are clearly of opinion that section 14
does not apply, and the suit is; therefore, barred by time.
The decree of .the Court below will, therefore, be
reversed. The appe~l wil~ be accepted with costs
.throughout.

VoL. J]
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Before Mr. Justice Heald alld Mr. JI/slice

MAUNG PO KIN

Letlta;gt~e.

AND TWO OTHERS

'iJ.

MAUNG SHWE BYA.*
Oral partition of immoveable propertY-Jndian Evidence Act (1 of 1872)----:
Relation of section 58 to sections 91 alld 92-$ui{ against co-heirs for share
ill tile corpl-IS 0/ inheritance-Suit (or subseqllent profits of the estateLimitation Act (IX of 1908), First Schedule; Articles 120,123,142 and 144,.
Where the defendants alleged that the plaintiff had ~xecuted. certain deeds
wh.ich were Hot registered and by which the inheritance of a common ancestor
was partitioned and the plaintiff in his pleadings admitted the said allegation,
held that oral partition being permissible, section 58 of the Evidence Act made
evidence on this point unnecessary and therefore the provision~ of sections 91
ancl 92 of the Indian Evidence Act were not adverse to the defendants' case'
Held/uttller, that the appropriate article for suits, instituted against co-heirs
fur a share in the corptis of an inheritance, was Article 123 of the Limitation
Act.
Held als), that where a claim was made for profits of the estate, accruing
after fh~ death of the ancestor, the article of the Limitation Act applicable was
Articie 120.
MmmgSinv. Mrs: Kirkl:'ood, 11 L.B.R. 220; Anleathan v.Mi Tlla Ta U,
P.J.L.B. 625 ; Maung Po Min v, U Sllwe Tu, 2 L.B.R. 1l0-refetred to.
P.K.A.C.T. Cllokalingam Chetty v. YalingNi, (1912) 6 L. B.R. l70 " Aung Ge
v. Ma HIa Will, P.J.L.B. 415; Ma Ny.:in Allng v. Ma SO, P.J.L.B. 530;
T1I1~ Tlta v. Ma Thit, 9 L.B.R. Sr, (P.C.); Shirilluai v. Ratanb,d a",d Nav,~jbai.
52 I.C. 209 ; Robert Watson & Co., Ltd. v. Rant Challd Dutl, 33 Cal. 799 ;
1I1l1dar Salttb v. Kader Moi.deem Sahib, 39 Mad. 54-followed.
Nurdill NaJbl1dill v. Umray BlI, 22 Born. L.R. 1429-dissel1ledfrom.

The facts a'ppear in the judgment reported below.
Loo-Nee-for the Appellants. OIl the pleadings
the District Jud,ge's finding that Exhibit II was inadmissible in evidence was clearly wrong in view of
section 58 of the Indian Evidence Act. The Court
below. has not only owitted to take the evidence of
-the defendants-appellants' five witnesses in Court but
* Civil First Appeal No. 20 of 1923 from the judgment and decree of the
.District Court of Pegu in Civil Re~ular No. 55 of 1922. .
.
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has also ignored the fact that the plaintiff-respondent
had admitted Exhibits I and II in h~s.reply dated the
6th November 1922 to the defendants-appellants'
written statement and had'merdypleaded that Exhibits
I and II were obtained from him 1:>Y misrepref,entation and undue influence and were op'posed to public
poE-cy..... 'The question of proof of Exhibits I and II .
therefore, did not arise and the Jower Court has
erred in not calling uponl. the plaintiff-respondent to
dischirge the hurden of proof as to undue influence
~nd fraudulent misrepresentation which lay upon him.
The case of Abdul Hossein Zenail Abadin v Turner,
hR. 14 LA. 111 at pages 113 arid 115 is in favour
'of luycase.
.
The judgment of the Court (Heald and Lentaigne

JJ.) was delivered byJ•.. . ,. .This

is an-appeal ,against the judgment and decrte of the' District Court of Pegu
granting the plaintiff-respondent one-fourth share in
the lands and money mentioned in Schedule A
attached to the plaint (with thee;xception of item 9)
and also one-fourtli share in the rents specified in
Schedule B attached to the plaint, less Rs. 2,200, as
hIS share of inheritance ill the estate of his granclparents, and the costs 6f the suit.
The three appellants-defendants and one Mah Kho,
the mother of plaiT1tiff-respondent, were the four
children of Maung San Da and his wife Ma Dun.
It is stated in the plaint that Ma Dun had died fifteen
years prevIously" that is about the year 1907) and
that Maung San Da had died five years previously,
that is about the. year 1917. Plaintiff-respondent
also alleged that Mah Kho, the mother of plaintiff,
ha.d predeeeasedboth h~r 'parents about 23 years
previou's to th~ suit, .t,hat is apout the year . 1899,
LENTAIGNE,
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and that Mah Kho was then 3J· years .of· age i but
1923
the appellants-defendants stated Mih Kho died. 28 MAll!'!G Po
,
d
KIN
years previously, that is about the year 1894, an
. ~.
. pam
'1' t Sf{'MAUNG
that she was then only 23 years of age. In hIS
WE By.,..
the respondent claimed one-fourth share of the in- LENTMGNE'"
heritance from his grand-parents as the only child of
J.
the eldest daughter of his grand-parents, presumably
intending to base his claim on the recent Full Bench
decision in the case of Maung Sin v. Mrs. Kirlro.'ood
(I), but he omitted to 'allege that his mother had
become the du;raf:~a or orasa4'~~gh,t,e! 0'£ the grandparents which would be a· 'n~cessat'jr aflegation in
such claiin to make it complete and clear to the
defendants. He also made a deduction of Rs. 2,200
from his Claim using the words, etc., II MinusRs.2,200
already received'" without' making any statement as
to how he had' received such sum or as towh-ether
it had been paid in full satisfaction or in partial
satisfaction of his claim.
In their written statement appell~nts-defendants
alleged, firstly, that even if Mah Kho had any right
as eldest child of Ma Dun' and Maung San Da,. the
right was batred by limitation, but this part of their
defence is erroneous and apparently based' on a misunderstanding due to the defective drafting of the
plaint, because it is clear that M:.th Kho, having preueceased both her parents, was never \-vithin reach
of the inheritance and obviously never acquired any
right of inheritance; whilst the case which the plaintiff
had probably intended to make out but which he had
not properly formulated was presumably the claim to a
preferential right as the only child of the orasadlscussed
in the Full Bench decision cited above.· Secondly,
the appellants alleged that item 1 of Schedule A was
(i) (l92i)

il L.B.R..220.
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the' ohlyproperty acquired prior to the death of Mah
Kho, plaintiff's mother, another defence based on the
v. '
same misunderstanding. Thi1;dly, the appellants conM'AVNG
tested the claim Of a share in item 9 of Schedule A,
SHWE EYA.
LENl'AIGNE, and in consequence this portion of plaintaff's claim was
1~
subsequently waived by plaintiff-respondent. Fourthly,
appellents disputed the claim to rents in Schedule B
aiid disputed the rates of paddy set out in such
schedule and pleaded that this part of the claim was,
barred by limitation. Fifthly, the appellants-defend.)
ants alleged that on the 31st March 1922, plainti ff
had approached defendants with a claim by way' of
inheritance and had at the request of defendants 'put
his da'imthrough the village elders and had executed
the agreement Exhibit 1 with the four elders, and
had accepted Rs. 2,200 in full satisfaction of his claim
toilt h:Jritance and, in acknowledgment had executed
Exhibit 2, and was.,estopped from mak:ng any further
claim to the eastate of his grand-parents.
The plaintiff filed a, written statement in reply
adrriitting the execution of Exhibit 2, and though
not admitting the execution of Exhibit 1, alleging
that if Exhibit 1 had been executed by him, it had
been fraudulently obtained wi,th Exhibit 2 j and alleging
that he had executed Exhibit 2, because the defendants and the elders h;},d misreprese'nted to him that
Rs. 2,200 was the value of the full share he ",'as
entitled to get in the estate of his grand-parents,
, and that he signed under fraudulent misrepresentation and undue influ.ence,aJ.1d he also' alleged that
Exhibits 1 and 2 were opposed to public policy.
He, however, omitted to deny or dispute the allegation that he had received the Rs., 2,200 in full satis..
faction of his share in: the estate of his grand-parents
and such omission is in effect an admission of such
allegation j w-hilst his actual plea, in the third
MAtiNG Po'
KiN
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paragraph of fraud and undue influence is also~couched
in language which neces ;atily involves an express
admission of this allegation of defendants. Conse·
quently, the Court is bound on the pleadings to
treat it as an admitted fact that plaintiff had received
Rs. 2,200 in full satisfaction of his claim and to
dism~ss plaintiff's suit unless plaintiff succeeds in
setting aside such· seltlemcnt of his claim on the
ground of fraud,etc.
The following issues were framed by consent : (1) Are both or either Exhibits 1 and 2 invalid
or inadmissible in eviden·ce for want of
registration?
(2) If not, did plaintiff execute them? If he
.did, is his present claim barred in view
of his acceptance of the Rs; 2,200 referred
toiri the plaint and written statements?
(3) Is the claim barred by limitation?
(4) Can plaintiff claim a share in the whole
estate left by Maung San .Da and Mah
Dun?
(5) Was item 9 of Schedule A part of such
estate?
,
(6) To what relief, if any, is plaintiff entitled?
At a later hearing the following additional
issue was framed, and it appears to be
the main substantial issue dn lhe pleadings as they_ st~nd :(7) \Vas the fexecution of Exhibits 1 and 2
obtained by undue influence exercised ort
the plaintiff or fraudulent misrepresentation that· Rs. 2~200 was all that he was
entitled to receive froni the estate?
On the same day on which this last issue was
framed, the plaintiff had been examined, and: he
admitt~d having executed :both Exhibits 1 and 2 at the
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same time, alld hes.tated that he had signed because
his uncle Po Tu(the. third appellant) andRo Ta had
told him that Rs. 2,200 was all that he was entitled to.
The District Judge without hearing any evidence
delivered two judgments. In the first judgment he
states that plaintiff admits the receipt of this Rs. 2,200
alleging that he accepted it as part of his share, but
t~is remark is b~se<i on a misapprehension of the
:effect\ of the pleadings. Tn the>:, plaint-plaintiff had
no doubt given credit for the amount· in-' Teduction
of his claim but without stating how or why it had
been paid to him; but when the defendants specifi'cally pleaded that the Rs. 2,200 had been accepted in
full satisfaction of his share, the plaintiff not only
omitted to deny or dispute that allegatiol1, but· he in
effect expressly admitted it by his plea in paragraph 3
of his reply that he had been induced to sign
Exhibit 2by the representation that such sum was
the value of ~he full share he was' entitled to get and
that he cannot get anything more than that, and that
he had been repeatedly pressed to accept the arno,unt
and to sign the documents. On the pleadings, therefore, the position was that the defendants were entitled
to have the suit dismissed, unless plaintiff succeeded
in establishing his plea of fraud and undue influence.
Sections 91 and 92 of the Indian Evidence Act could
not affect this right, as there was no necessity
for defendants to prove what had been admitted.
There is no provision in the Transfer of Property Act,
1882, prohibiting an oral part~tion either of immoveable
or of moveable property, and this fact had been
recognised in the decision of P.K.A.C.T. Chokali1'lgam
lhdty v.' Yaung Ni (2). It is unnecessary to consider what would have been the legal position if.
plaintiff had hot made the admissioh in question.

(2): (19i2l 6L~B;R::..:t70;·
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It is, however, possible that a question may
arise under the first issue on the question \vhether
the documents in question would be admissible in
evidence for the purpose of enabling plaintiff to prove
his allegations of fraud and undue influence as a
. . ground for setting aside the settlement underthe seventh
issue. I arnof"o:pib:lon'thtit"the'''documents in
question would be'admis~ible for' the purpose of
enabling the plaintiff to prove fraud which, is an
object distinct from the proof of the admitted
fact ,of the acceptance of the money in full satisfadion.
In my of>inion the entire case must turn to a
great extent on the decision which inay be come
to on the seventh issue and that the plaintiff must
be gi'ven an, opportunity of establishing his case
under that issue.
On the third issue as to whether the suU, is ,barreci
by limitation, two questions appear to arise, firstly, as
to whether the claim to the share in the corpus of
the inheritance is barred by limitation, and secondly,
as to whether the claim to any portion of the subsequent
profits is barred. The District Judge has treated article
123 of the Indian Limitation Act, 190~J as applicable to
the entire claiI]1 and has held that the suit is not barred.
A doubt may appear to arise as to the correctness of
this decision even as regards the corpus of the estate
because there has been a conflict between the decisions of the High Courts in India and the decisions
of the former Courts of Lower Hurma CIS to whether
article 123 is applicable to a suit for share of inherit<lnce instituted against co-heirs of the inheritance:
and though the CLourts in Lower Burma have held
-that article 123 is applicable to such a case, various
High Courts in India have held that article 123 only
applies to a suit against an e~ecritotor administrator
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or person' similarly representing ,the estate and that
it does not apply to a suit against co-heirs only.
The article as originally appearing in Act IX of
1871 applied to suits for a legacy or for a distributive
share of the moveable property of a testator or
intestate ; but it was subsequently altered' to its
present form as applying to suits for a legacy or for
a share of residue bequeathed by a testator or for a
distributive 'share of the property pf an intestate. The
reason for the change is,. stated in the te~t books to
be a decision by Pontifex, J., reported in I.L.R. 2
Calcutta, p. 45. . AnQther reason for the change would
presumably be basad on the fact that in systems of
law in force in India as regards the inheritance of
property there is not the same distinction between
real and persor-al estate as exists in England and both
moveable and immoveable property can descend and
be treated as coming under the same law. ' There is
also another important difference betwee.pthe law of
England and the law of India, as section 331 of the
Indian Succession Act, 1865, enacts that the provisions
of that Act shall not apply to intestate or testamentary succession to the. property of any Hindu)
Mahomedan 'or Buddhist,. and under section 332 the
Local Government has a further power to exempt
races) etc., for from the operalion of that Act.
Though the Probate and Administration Act, 1~81,
does apply to the estates of Hindu.s, Mahomedans and
Buddhists, there is no provision rendering it com~ul
sory to apply for letters of administration in respect
of thei~" estates. Consequently we commonly find
that the estate of a deceased person in India is
represented by the co-heirs collectively entitled to such
estate. If then the legislature has modified the pro'visions of artice12J so as to suitably apply to the
different law applicable to the devolution of property
l
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in India, I can see no reason why the Courts. should
not likewise treat article 123 as applying to the
different conditions as regards representation of estates
in India, unless the legislature has enacted a clear
indication to the contrary. I can find no such indi.
cation to the contrary in the article, and I am of
opinion that in this· respect the view taken by the
former Courts of Lower Burma was, a correct interpretation of the article.
As Burmese Budd·hists are not permitted to make
wills, the only.portibnof article 123v.'hich:canapply
to suits, relating to their estates is the provision
applicable to the distributive share of the pr6petty'·of
an intestate. In two decisions reported at p~ges 415
and 530 of the' Printed ] udgments of Lower Burma
(1 S93-1900),the]udicial Commissioner. of Upper
,Burma in the former case and the Special Court of
Lower Burma in the latter case held that article 123
was applicable to: suits beiwten co-heirs for a share
of inheritance; and in a decision reported afpage 625
of th e same voloume the Judicial Commissioner of
Upper Burma held that article 123 was applicable to
the claim of the eldest (i.e. orasa) child for the one·
fourth share as against the surviving parent; and the
artiCle v.'as similarly held applicable to the latter class
of sui t by the' Chief Court of Lower Burma in
Maung Po Min v. U SIne-Ie lU (3). There is a
difference between the two classes of suits; because
, in the latter the surviving parent is in possession of
the property partly in his or her own right as one of
the original joint owners and partly as heir of his or
her deceased spouse, subject to the duty to hand
over a quarter share of the whole joint property to the
orasa child if claimed within the period of limitation;
whilst in the former class of suit the defendant co-heirs
, (3)(1902) 2L.B.R. 110.
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would .be iJ:l possession' solely as some of the.
·M·AUNG Po
co-heirs.
'. KIN
The. Judicial Commissioner of Upper Burma in
v;
MAUNG
several
cases appears to have taken amore, cautious.
SHWE BYA•
.view and to have avoided the question by deciding
LENTAIGNE,
that suits of poth classes were barred. under the
J.
12-year rule either under article 123 or under artiCle 142'
or 144 whichever applied; and this uncertainty was:
obviousty due to the conflict between the decisions in
Lower Burma and those in India.
. In 1917in.tbe case of Tun Tha v. Ma Thit (4)
their Lordships.of the Privy Goundl have referred to
article 123 as the article applicable to a suit by the-'
eldest (i.?, orasa) child against the surviving parent
for his or her one~quarter share; and theq1.1estion
no;w' before me is whether this decision is equally'
applicable toa suit {(\T a share of inheritance as.
between co-heirs after the death of both paFents. In
my opinion it is applicable to this other class of
. case also. I notice, however, that a text book writerappears to take a different view and that in the case
of NurdinNajbudinv. Umray Bu (5), Fawcett, J., of
the Bombay High Court appears to dotibtthe extent
to which the above Privy Council decision should
be applied to a suit for a share of inheritance on
the ground that full force must be. given to theword "distributive
in. article ... 123. . I may
first point out that. the judgment of Macleod, C.J.,.
in that case shows that the plaintiff had been in
possession ,of the property as onb' of the co-heirs;.
though holdirig it with the other co-heirs as undivided
and as. tenants in common; and that accordingly
article 144 applied j and I agree with that vie~T
1/

. (4) (1917) 9 L.B.R. 56, S.C. 44 CaJ.379, a~ci 32 Mad. L.J. 71
IS) (1920j2'2 B()lnbaYL.R~ i429.;
..
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because the claim in that case had technically ceased
"_".-0MAUNG
Po
to be a suit for a recovery of a share of inheritance
,'-KIN
v.
inasmui,;h as such inheritance had' been in fact
MAUNG
previously possessed by the plaintiff and held jointly, SHWEBYA.
and the inheritance aspect of the' case was merely ,LJl:NTi\IGNE.
'J.
the basis of fixing the title and rights enjoyed by
plaintiff in such possession, and if that undivided
possession had continued for many years, the point
would have been more obvious. As regards the force
to be given to the word I' distributive" itseemsto
me that some of the Indian decisions have overlooked
the fact that asuit for a share of inherit"ance, if
prop,erly framed, is 'Citherasuit for.administration of the
estate or is a suit of a similar nature for the recovery
of the distributive share, and necessarily presupposed
a claim' that the estate be Cldministered by or under
the orders of the Court or at least that the distributive share be carved out of the, estate by or under
the orders of the Court j and this aspect of th~,relief,
which should be claimed, sufficiently involves the idea
of dfstribution for the purposes of the article. "1 do .
not see any reason why any different aspect should
be given to such a claim for relief in a case against
an administrator, who should, have distributed the
estate and given the share and had failed to do so from
the aspect of the same claim against one or more
co-heirs who should have amicably agreed to partition
of the estate atld given the share and had failed ; to
do so. I can see no ,reason why the share to be
carved out of the estate by the Court should not be
deemed to be a distributive share in the latter case
as well as in the former case, as the basis of the decreein
each case would be the same right andin each case the
Court or its officer in effect becomes the administrator.
There would of ,course bea difference as to the
dafe from'which the period of limitation would begin

INDIAN LAW REPORTS.
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to run in each class of case, because' in the cases
where there is an absence of any grant of letters of
administration, the period has been' held 'to begin
from the date of the death of the intestate on the
ground that the' distributive share would have then
become deliverable or payable; whilst in the case of
a subsequent grant ,of letters of administration the
provisions of sections 4 and .14 of the Probate and
Administra'Hon Act, 1881, would apply· and have
vested the estate in th'e administrator with retrospective effect from the date of the death and it is
-difficult to see how the duty of the' administrator to
distrihufecould be deemed to arise prior to the grant
of lette.rs and ,the allowance of a reasonabJetime
thereafter- for the purpose of performing the d\.1ties
imposed on him by that Act. This question as to
when the penod coml1)ences in each class of suit can
be no ground for excluding a suit against co-heirs
from the operation of the article, if; on the fair word.:.
ing of the article, it can apply, to such suit. If article
123 does not apply to such suits, it is difficult t~see
what other article, can suitably apply. I do not see
how article 142 which expressly refers to cases in
which a plaintiff bas been in possession of immoveable
property and has been dispossessed or discontinued the
possession can apply to a case in \vhich the plaintiff
has not been in possession; arid it obviously cannot
apply to the portion of an estate consistingofl11ove~ble
property. Article 144 likewise cannot apply to that portion of an estate which consists of moveable property.
I notice also that another Bench -of the Bombay
,High' Court consisting of Sir' Basil Scott,' C. J" and
Macleod, J., had previously treated the above decision
of the Privy Council as covering the wider 'aspect in
the case of Shirinbai v. Ratal1bat and N m'ajbai (6).
(6) (1918) 51 I'. C. 209.
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In that case Sir Basil Scoti, C.J., is reported as
1923
holding that, Cl It is not barred if article 123 applies. MAUNG Po
In my opinion that article does apply,.' for the~.N
plaintiffs are suing for a distributive· share of the SH~EU~~A.
propertv of an intestate. The recent decision of L ENTAl
'-'G;>IE,
Privy Council in Maung Tun Tha v. Ma Tlzit (4)n
displaces the line of Indian cases upon which reliance
has been placed by the defendants." Macleod,. J.,
is reported to have discussed the previous cases and
to have held,., ,I With all respect it will appear from
the report in Issur Clzander's case (7) that the
learned. judges said:, 'Article 123 only applies to
cases in which the property sougliJ.t to be recovered
is n at only a legacy but is also sought to be
recovered as such from a person who is bound by
law to pay such legacy,' either because he is the
executor of the' wiII or otherwise represents the
estate of the testator.'
'
"But ,a suit for a distributive' share is of an
entirely different nature and may He against any
one in possession of the estate."
It is noticeable that Macleod, }.(afterwards C.].),
was one of ihct judges in· both these 'cases, and I do
n.ot regard his remarks:in the, 1920. case as in any wa~
altering his view as previously', expressed in the 1918
case.
for the ab.ove reaS(Jns I uphold the. finding of
the District Judge t.hat the suit is not barred and
that article 123 applies SO. fur as relates to: the corpus
of the estate~ l ,un of opinion however that though
article 123 applies to a: distrib.utive~ share: of the
corpus of the estate as leJt by the intestate.,. a, different
questi0n may, arise w.here: the cO:,beirs illcluding the,
pl<;linti:ffd~irning·a share, bay,e: gone:: into; possession
J

.

(7) (181:, 9 C~t 79.•.
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and the plaintiff is subsequently ousted and refused
his share and that in such a case article 142 or 1:':'4
may apply to the immoveable property depending on
thecircums.tances of the case. That however is not
the position in this case.
Another question arises a':; to whether article 123
can apply to more than the distributive share of the
corpus of the estate as left by the intestate. As
regards subsequent profits of the estate, it might
reasonably be contended that such profits did not
form part of the property of the intestate and that
therefore some other article would apply. to the
claim for the share of the subsequent profits. As the
occupation of a co-heir would not be wrobgful, I do
Bot think that article 109 would apply, and I am of
opinion that article .120 would be the article appli.cable. lu this respect I would follow the decision
of' Robel t Watson & Co., Ltd.v. Ram Cha1'ld Dull (8)
a decision.in ·the analogous. case of a suit by a
joint. tena.n,t excluded .by other joint tenants for
,compensation for' the, use .and occupation, That
-decisio.n wa.& followed, by the Madras High Court
:in Madar Sahib v.:Kadar M.:oideen··.Sahib (9). As the
present suit was filed within six years of· the death)
no portiol) of thec~aim would..' be .barred .under tbis
~article.

As regards the' fourth: issue, I: ·think the def'end:ants should be givett .• an opPQrttinity· of raising any
further defepceswhich-they may wishtoTaise to the
·claim of .plaIntiff as.childo( the' a::rasa, because such
·claim was'. not , properly· pleaded' in .theplaint and
. -the defendants were apparently misled.
As regards the fifth isstle,:the· plaintiff has waived
ihisclaim pnder tha(~ssue,and-DO remark is necessary.
-=,,,-:,~,~~---=~=-~~~~---------

(8) (1896)23 CaL ;99.

. ::::(9): (1 ;;14) Mad. 54.
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For the above reasons, I would set. aside . the
decree of the District Court and remand the case for
retrial on its merits consistently with the above
findings; and I would allow the appellants the costs
of this appeal. I also certify under section 13 of
the Court Fees Act that the appellants are authorised
to receive back from the Collector the full amount
of the Court-fee paid on the memorandum of this
apppeal.
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M.ortRage deed containing a forfeiture, clausc-La1Ed situated, in Place to
which Transfer of Property Act.(lV of 1882) has not bem extendfd-Equit y.
justice and ·good 'conscience-Trallsfer of Property Act, sect'iollS 60 aJE(i Q8.
Where a inortgage. other than an :momalous mortgage, was made by wa:,'
. of a cOllditionalsale to take eff~ct on failure oUhe mortgagor to:~,edeem within
a stipu)atedrieriocl, it was held that though the lane! may be situated in·a plaCe
to which the proVisions of section 60 of the Transfer <:if Property Act had not
beenexlended, the principles 'of equity, ju.sticeand good consci.mce'should be
applied in favour of redemption, and the forfeiture clausf: clogging the equity
<>f redemption was invalid.
.
Semble.-If there is an anomalous'mortgage and the ellforcementof its terml>
and cJnditions wOl,lld not for any otherreascn be inequitable, the forfeiture
cIaJsc \V~~lld b~ enforced in ac~~rd~n('e with th,:: contract.'
. .
:N~aPoN~'"ll v. Mi Yin, U.B.R.(1914.16), II; 141~refetredto.
,NgaKyaw lind others v" Nga YuNut, U.B.R., (1907"{)9), II, l-referrcd. to
.and followed.
.'
Pnt/dbliiru11Iier v,Venkataro'WNaicker lIlid one, 13 Moore's LA. 560
rhumlmsa7flnyMoodelly v. HossaiJi Rowtlier,"1 'Mad. l....;.aistinguished•.
,'ltfaung Naung v. Ma I!OkSO:fI, LL.BX ,192-disscnted from .

. ' 'The 'plaintiffs 'brought a suit in the 'District G6u·n
oJ:'Myautlgm)'a to 'redeem h~.;o pieces 'of paddy land
,'.. Civil First :~ppeal No: 24'S or' 1922, agair;~l' U.e decre~ '~f the District

COlirb 'Of

,'Myaung;n'Ya: jr\CiviI :Rcguhr Ko,Z30f 1922. .

,';

... , .

.
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valtied, ~t Rs. 20,000 for the sum qf Rs., ~,QOO.
Mi~ B,YU They had, mortgaged thos,e lapqs with'possessi'on to
MA~'NG the defendantsfof Rs. 5,000 by a reg(slered deed,
GmT PE,
dated the 19th of }1,me 1916. The Rs, 5,000 was
RO~,J~ON, , rpacte,: up of
all prior depts <l:mounting' to
Rs.
4,905c12-0" and
(l.
cash
payment· of
Rs. 94-4,-0. The, deed:, Exhipit A, described the
parties a? ,plClrtgagors and mort.gagees, and' began
"Deed of mortgage withdeliveryof possession of the
undermentioned paddy land." It set out the previous
debts and the fact that fhe mortgagors \~Tere tinable
to pay them and ''Cliff-her ithat ; they ,had borro\.ved
Rs.
94-4~0 in cash
on that da,te. It then
;e~ite(( ,cdeHve'ryof possessl'on' of the' paddy lands
for the sum of Rs. 5,000 which the debtors have
made use of, without interest, in order that creditorS
may, accorqing tptheir des,ir~, rent H).esame and
enjoy the 'benefits.'" ,", If furth~r recifed that the
lands werehe'drom any other; ,incumbrance and went
OIl tR say, II the, 9f~ditors i?haUrt;<t~r~ the sa,ic1'pi~ldy·
iand'to. the 'debtors 'if the debtQrscp.n repay the sum
6f Rs. 5,000 within three years from the date of the
e4ccl,1tioI1of this d~~d.'~ This was fQl!()w~d by a,
clause that if the debtors failed to repay the sum of
Rs 5,000 at the completion of n~e. term of· thrt!<;l
years, the creditors W~y ta.k~· QVGJ;" . the landas their
ownapd that they shall be'a! liberty to sell-the.
property ,as .. if it. wa~ .th~i{9_~:Vil. III ot.her wo.rd,~, th~
documentamounled to 'art Qutrighttransf@F of the
o~ner~hip of the. la~ds on thtf failJ.1r.~ of the IIlQf,;tgagors
to pay the,mCi?,rtg4.ge~lJ.l9yqtwnbinthree ye.qJ~\, .. Tbe.
plaintiffs alle'ged that they had twice, within the period
Q-f the. thre,e ,)1ea;rs~ten9e.red or. ()f;fer~9 to p~y the
R~.5,OOQ, l;>!,lt th~t. the iI:J:9rtag~es h.;ld <;l~Gljn'e.d to
~How them to. redeem 'because the rhoney· was
borrowed hy the: W()itgtJgQr~, for r~4e.roption. irow th~

MA
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first atifehdafit's btothet,;'in-Iaw. The Distfiet Judge
,1923
decided 6~1' the qtiestfoldjf tender against the plaintiffs, MA MI~ Byu
held {lifthet that the forfeiture Clause iriust be ~M~b~m
eii{drced 'accbrding
the' tetms 6f the contract, as CiiIT PE.
the rule bf equity embodied in section 60'of the RO~Ii{sON;
Transfer of Property! Act had not 'been extended to
C.T.
the dfstrkt at the ti'me of t~e mortgage and dismissed
the plaIhtiff's suit. Agairtsttliis judgirtent the
plainttffs appealed to the High Coutt.
Kyaizb Hloon-fbi" the Appeliants." The 'forfeiture
clause in lhedeed datinoti be interpreted as giVing an
absolute ownership of the land to the respondents~
it was, only ~ pOwer bfsale; and it shobld~ot be
cohstttiedasa clatisegrantlngc)\'''lhershi p. Fu'tthet
the case cif Maung Naung v.Ma 'J!j6~ Son, 1 L.B.R.
192, should befeconslderecl, as the two Privy Council
rulings relied Upon thereiIidld not apply lo' the
conditions in 13i.1trtia, e~peciaily, after the transfer of
PtopettyAet had been passed; though the proVisions.
of section60hadn.ot b¢en extended, it must be held
that the rule enuficiatedth~relnWas ih'accordancewith
the prirlciples 6f equity, justice and good cdnsciel1Ce.
Maung Pu-for ,. the . Respondents. An unbroken
series of rul,ings in Lower Burma have upheld the
principle that the English rule of dogging the equity
of redemption does not apply unless, section' 60,
Transfer' of Property Aet,has been extended to the
,place where the land is situate. Thumbusawmy
Moodellyv. lJoosain Rowther, j Mad. i (p.e.), waS
followed in Maung Shwe Mau1'lg v. Ma Shwe' 'fit and
ooe, S.J. 549. Maung Naung v.Ma Bok Son, i L.BJt
192, and DinyarHirji Khorshed v. Maung Inn and
one, 8 B.L.t.63, are cas.esln point.

to

ROBINSON, C.J.-'=-The decisions in Upper and
Lower Burma appear to be someWhat conflicting and
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the judgments in Lower . H\lrn;J,<i; are. b~$e(;l. pH, two
~A.MI;Bvu judgments of their Lordships Qfth~ :P1fivy:·G()~ncil
M:UNG
passed long before the Transfer of Property Act callle
CUITPE.
into force. In Pattabhiramier V; Venkatarow;Naicker
ROBINSON,
and one (1), their Lordships held that II the doctrine of
c·r·
. 0 f re d empthe English law with respect to the eqmty
. tion, after default of payment of the mortgage money,
is unknown to the ancient law of India prevailing in
Madras, which, in t1l1e absence of any Regulations, or
Acto£ the. Legislature, altering such. iaw, detyrmines
. the interest ofa mortgagor, in. favour of the. mortgagee
~nder a conditional salem?de absolute. by failure. 9f
the mortgagee to -reoeem at the time specified in,the
. Deed."· The second Case is that· of Than'lbusawmy
Moodelly v.Hossain Row/her (2) in which the decision in Pattabhiramier's c;lse was approved and it
was' laid down that a contract of mortgage by
conditional sale is a form of security known throughout India, \vhic n bY' the ancient law of ,I:f-ldia, . must
be taken to prevail in every part of India where.it
has not been moc;lified by' actual legislation orestablished practice, and is ~nforceable according to its
letter. Their Lordships pointed out niat the state
of the law was eminently unsatisfactory tlJJdcalled .
for the. interposition of the legislature. In. the
former case their Lordships were dealing witha
mortgage by conditional sale, and since these decisions were passed, the Tra'llsfer of Property Act
.has been enacted.' It seems unnecessary, therefore,
to consider any 'further these two d~cisions. In
sectioll 58 ofthe Transfer of PropertY-Ad four descriptionsof mortgages' are defined~ By section 60"0£
nie Act, the rule enforced by Cour~s of Eq~ity' i~
England' against . the clogging of the" right· of
1923

;'\1)
.13. ,Moore's ·I.A.
.
. 560..

[2} 1 )VIaq.. 1.
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redemption'isiintro'dlieed. "iB y ise clibri'98; of'the Ad,
prov.isionis made'; for a'll{:nhilous' rirortgag~s.; It is
provided that,"in the'case '61 mortgages' which' dOllOt
satisfy the' definilionof the foUr kinds' of mortgages
specified inseetion' 58 and :which are 'not mortgages
,amounting fo a 'combinatIon 'of' a siinple mortgage
and an usufructuary.mortgage OJ:"' a' mortgage' by
conditional sale and an 'usUftuduary 'mortgage, the
rights and liabilities of ,;the patties shall be determined
by their contract as eVidence'din the mortgage deed
and, so far as such contrad does not extend, by~
local usage. ' '.
,.. ,
", .
In 1907,' the Judicial Cortuuissioner of Upper
Burma, in the case of Nga Kydw arid others~v. Nga Yit
Nut (3), held that th~ decis'iodoftheir Lordships of
the Privy Council referred to," above '\vere'not
applicable in Burma and that such qties'tions are to
be decided by equity;' justice and good' conscience,
and that the equitable rqle contained in section 6()
of the Transfer of Property Act would apply in faVOUT
of redemption 'j but that~ if the' case was one depending
on1he terms of the contract, in that particular case
the mortgagors had' not' forfeited their right of
redemption. The deed in that case provided that the
mortgagors desired ,to mortgage their, land for
Rs. 43'0, and that they 'would redeem it in Taboung
1262 by payment of an extra sum ofRs, 70, i.e. Rs.
500 in all. It provided that while the land was In
the mortgagee's 'possession 'the mortgagors would be
responsible for 'any interference therewith and that
if on the 'dates specified' 'the mortgagors' fail to
redeem, they will' make: 'over outright' the land for
Rs. 430, the money 'advanced. ' After decidirig, that
the decisions of the Privy Council were not applicable
in Burma, the le'arned Judicial . Commissioner
" (3) U.B.R. (1907L09), II, 1.:

MAMIN Byu

V.
MAUNG
CHIT PE.

'RO'BINSON,

, c.J.

(Vol. I
111

pr9c-~~ded to consider the _Transf,cr oFProperty Act
MA MIN ~yuand he held that, the Act not being in force, it was
M:VNG
not neceSsary to observe t11e distinction between the
CHITPE.
anomalous and, other mQrtgages. He finds that, if
ROBINSON, .the mortgage was an -ordinary mortgage, the pririciple
c.J.
.
. e~ninci~ted in section 60 of the Act should be applied,
and, if the mortgage was an anomalous mortgage, the
part,icll~~r COil tract befQlre him was not intended to
ex~cute itself and a furtber tr:ansacti.on waS necessary
before the land could, become the property . of the
morJgagees.
.
In Nga Po Nvun v.. Mi Yin (4), the Judicial
Commissioner held that anomalousrnortgages" like
other m()rtgag~s are subject ~o. the rule contained in
section 90, TranSfer of Property Act, and that the
insertion of a forfeiture clause iIi a mortgage bond.
does not make the mortgage anomalo;us, but is merely
,of no effect. The coudition in this case was "when'
five month,S have elapsed if the,.ptir:tc!palatld interest
be not pajd and the property, redeemed" let the
creditor go: with this mortgage bond. to the Town
Lots Office ,apd effect a mutation of names and' take
the property as his .absolutely." The learned Judicial
Cnmmissioni;r held. that section 98, Transfer of
Property Act, must be I:ead subject to section 60.
I~Lower Burma, in Maung Naung v.Ma Bok
Son (S),Sir Charles Fox dealt with a case in which
the t~ansaction was effected by registered . document
according to the terms of which the relatipnship of
rnortgagorsand . mortgjigee .was first-created, but it
contained a clause to the effect that if the mortgag()fs did not redeem within two years, the creditor
. (~ortg~gee) would be entitled to 'outright ownership
of the land. The Transfer of Property Act had not
been extended, but it was held that if. section 60
1923

. is) 1 L.B. R. 192.
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were applicable ori£ the deeision . . had to be
according to rules of equity as administered by the
English Chancery Coutts, the last clause would have
to be held to be invalid, and, following the two
decisions of the Privy Council already cited,· the
learned Judge held thaf the document must be
enforced according to its terms. .In this state. of the
arthorities, I think it is as well to deal with the question broadly though, strictly speaking, itiSIlOt necessary
.to do so for the decision of .this particular appeal.
We have to deal' \\:ith the case in whiCh the
Transfer. of Property Act or, at any rate, section 60
thereof has not been extended, and Is therefore not
applicable. It is necessary to consider the case, of an
ordinary mortgage or 'a 'combined mortgage of· the
kind specified in section 98artd to deCide whether
the principles enunciated in seetion60should be
applied in deciding the case in accordance with
jU$tice, equity and good 'conscience. ' In my 'opinion,
it is clearly so necessary. I agree with the two
UpperBurma Rulings on this poin~. I t is in entire
accord with the notions prevailing as to mortgages in
this country and to s,o hold imposes· no hardship on
the mortgagee. If he has iiot taken steps 'to' acquire
the legal title by necessary action after the· failure, of
the mortgagor to redeem within the stipulated time,
the right of redemption ;is nol extinguished.. The
mortgagor'can seek the aid of the Coutts to permit
him to redeem and the well-recognised rule 'of" once
amortgagejalwaysca mortgage, " should be enforced.
The Lower Burma decision is not in'my opinion,
,good law' at . the present'day. !twas based on
decisions passed long before the Transfer of Property
Act was passed and the rule enuciated therein can
now, in my opinion, only apply, in the case of
anomalous mortgage deeds. I :atn'ttnable, however, to
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agree with the· learned Judicial Commissioner in
Po Nyun's case thatsection 98 of the Act is subject
to the provisions of section 60 thereof. If it was so
subject, the' whole provision as to anomalous mortgage
deeds would become a dead letter and to argue that,
because it finds a place earlier in the chapter it must
therefore apply to all mortgage deeds, appears to me
to be unjustified. The legislature deliberately provides.
for anomalous mortgages and enacts that they are
to be decided according to the terms of the contract.
From this rule every ordinary· mortgage and the two
combined mortgages specified therein are excluded ;
if there is an anomalo1,ls mortgage, and the enforcement of its terms and conditions would not be for
any other reason inequitabie, the rule of decision in
section 98 must be applied. In my opinion, therefore,
the decision of the learned Judicial Commissioner .in
Nga Kyaw's case correctly sets out the law' that
should be applied at the present time.
In the appeal before us the mortgage is a usufructuary mortgage, pure and simple, in the beginning;.
to that is tacked on a mortgage by conditional sale
to take effect on failure of the mortgagor to redeem.
It is one of these combinations referred to in sectioIl
'78 which is excluded from rules relating to anomalous
mortgages. To that must be applied as a rule of
equity, justice and good conscience, the rule against
clogging of the equity of redemption enunciated in
section 60 of the Act. I would therefore accept the
appeal and grant the lisual decree for redemption for
,Rs. 5,000, with permission to sue for mesne profits
from date of decree until possession be given .. The
respondents to pay the appellants' costs in both Court~.
MAY O{JNG,

J.-I

concur.
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APPELLATE CIVIL,
Before Mr. Justice Duckworth.

MOKSODALI

v.
MA HLI

AND ONE

'Fight to get rid of tlatural drai1wge-Flood .walerdue 10 the fault of Ihe
. occupier on higher le'l'el- l'!le riRht of au adjviuinf!, oaupier 011 lower level
to. raise high bUlUfs to protect his owillalld.
Where the presence of flood water on any land was due to the falllt of the
owner of the land, he has no right to drain the flood wattrJrom his laJid on to
a neighbouring land on a lower level.
Held also, that the owner of the adjoining land has the right to put up hi~h
bUnds.to protect his own land; and that the owner'of the land on the hightr
eve! cannot .c1aim an injunction 10. restrain him from doing so upon tIle pIca
that his right to evacuate his normal drainage:: had. been invaded, when it is
clear that any such invasion was due to his own !:Iult.
::allkar appa Naicker v. Raui Naclliar. 25 fiLL.J, '1i6- followed,

The respondents' land was situated onti)e, east and
south of the appellant's land; and the lands of both the
parties ""ere bounded on the north by a creek. The
respondents' land was on a higher level than that of the
appellant. Both the parties had raised bunds along the
creek to keep out the flood water from their respective
properties, but· owing to defective construction the
respondents' bund kept on bursting. The appellant
thereupon, to protect his land from t~1e flood water flowing into his land through the respondents' land, raised a
high kazinbetween his land and that of t!)e respondents.
The respondents then sued the appellant in the subdiVIsional Court of Taikkyi (a) for damages caused to
their crops through their' being prevented to oraill
the water from their high land,' into the appellant's
low land, and (b) for an injunctiolito restrain the
appellant from raising .theiritervening . kazm. The
- - - ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - -

1923

June 22.
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MOKSODALJ
V.

MA HLI.

suit was disiniss~d by the Subdivisional Court, but
on appeal to' the DlstrlctCOtllt of Insein, the
respondents obtained a decfee.
The appellant thereupon 'pfeferred an appeal to
the High Court with the result reported below:Anklesaria-for the Appellant. . Both the lo\ver
Courts have found that the loss of the crops raised on the
respondents' land was due to the breach of the bund
maintaiI1ed by respofldentsto keep 6tH' the \vater of
the creek which flowed past the lands of hoth parties.
No case was made out at all for an injmiction. The
appellant was entitled to keep 6tH the flood water of the
creek from running into hisiand and destroying the
crops raised oIl it. Besides the right of flow of
water hom the responclents']ancl to the appellants'
is in the nature of ari easernentof necessity, see
3 B.L.T. 77. And we are not disputing the right
of I1atliral flow of rainwater in t'le usual co.urse of
rfa:tt1re,bu.t.the.r:~spondents,arenotentitled to allow
flood water 0(' the: cietk to inundate our land and
to compel us to perInit the flood water to tun into our
land. A certain bund was admittedly in existence
arid it did not iuterfercwilh the normal flow of rain:water. The appellant had to raise its height only in
order tOrriee! the danger: caused by the abnormal
circumstances of the creek;, water rising and the
respondents not taking pr9per and effectual means to
protect their own land with a; sufficiently effective bu nd.
Chari~for the, Rdpondei1ts. Appellant's land
'being on he lower level, r'esporrdants'land has a'naturil
right ofdischatging water on to it. It iSIlot a questi0llofeas€ment. Respondents were entitleri to the
relief iit laW on the admitted facts.
DUCKWORTHj.J.~H is pe.rfectly.dear from the record
that by far the larg~st \ibitirhe oJ w~tet' against which

Vor,.,

n
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the appellant MoksQdq.li erect~d his high kazin wa,S not
the ordinary drainage, agricQltural or otherwi~e,from the
respondtnts' land, b~ t was flood water from the creek,
The respond~nts' land has a creek frontase on
the east side of Moksodali's land; and their land, after
tOllching his on the east side, extends 1'outh of and behind his holding, which at this point separates their land
from the creek. His land is purely a riparian holding
Both appellant and the respondents (as well as
other riparian owners)::erededbunds along the bank
of the creek to keep out Bood water from their lands.
The appellant's bund' hdd"fast, but the respondents'
bund kept on burstj9g 9WlIlg Jp.:defective construction.
The evidence shows that ill consequence of thiE the
creek water flooded the reSporidents' holding, whereupon theappellant't·hen . raised' the boundary kazin
between his lang ano tbeir land with theobyious in.te.ntion of keeping out this Hood water, 'which poured in
on the eastern and'southern sides of h.isholding.
Granted that the respondents. have a natural right
to getrid of their natural or agricultural drainage over
the appelhlllt'siand {totQ suc,pof their 'land' <;lS is
separated from the ,creek by· his holding,. since it
is higher land ,than his, they have, in my view,' no
right to drain away flood, water from the creek, the
presence Qf WP\ch i$ ent,irely due t6 their· poor
bunding of the creek across arid ov'er his property.
(t is argued that if they c.amlQt drainth\s flood
water on to his land, owing to his r'iised kazin" neither
carL,they evacuate their normal drairiageon to his l~nd,
and that thus their natural right is invaded, so that
they are entitled to an injunction; but it is quite
dear that any such invasi~n was due to their own fault,
and that they cannot succeed in the circumstancegstatecL
The Gage of Sank'lrtappalfai<;ktIT '(. Rani N achiar -(1)
(l) 25. Madras . L~\'\l' Journal- '17-6,
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is of assistance in determining this point, and I concur
with what is statedin that decision.
Accordingly I allow the appeal, and set aside the
decree of the Divisional Court, and restore that of
the Trial Court with costs in all Courts.

APPELLATE CIVIl
1923
It/llC

22.

Be/ore Mr. Justice Duckworth

MA SHWETHE

v.
MAUNG KAN.*
Buddhist Ecclesiastical Lq1lJ~Legal cffeet oj a nUI1I, divoned fr 0 1ll !lis 'Wife
be·coming a 1110llk...,...The p"ssi,tg of his porj>:I·ty to his CWit family-Subsequent giving up ofthe monast ic life and reconciliation wit h his divorced wife .
. Held, that in Buddhist law a'm:m by becoming a mo"k dies a civil death
and that wheTeprevious h his entering the priesthood he had divurced his
wife and divided property willI ber, his property pa~ses to his own family .
. Held/llt-ther, thaI by givingupJhe monastic life, be could not, ipso fado
recover his property nor would his re-union with his divorced wife affect the
q\lestion, but .that on ·the contrary it would be llec~ssary that t!le proped}'
shouid be returned to him in some overt manner, either by conveyance or
gift by those who would be legally in possession or by his resuming the same
from them in some legal and valid fashion.
101a Nyun Seill y..lI1aun~ ChmdJI.ya. 1l. L.B.R. 124; ilt! a Pwe v. Myat Tha.
II. U B.R. (1897-1901) 54; Shwe Ton v. Ttw Litt, 9 L.B.R.nO-referred to
at/d toll! w~d. .
. Manugye. V, secliow17--l'efened to.

Ba Si~forth e A~pellant. .
Sen-for the Rt?spondent.
DUCKWORTH, J.-In this appeal the facts are not m
djspute.
.
.
. i* Special Ci\:ll;Stcond A'p'peaJ ·No. 335 of 192i ag;linst. the decree of the
District Court. of Henzada in.Civ.il:Appeal. No. 53 of 1922.
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.' An interesting point of Buddhist Ecclesiastical
Law is raised, but I consider that the decision thereof MA SHWE
THE
is,not difficult.
fI
Maung Shwe Khaing, deceased, and .Ma Shwe The MAUNG·KAN.
(the present appellant) were man and wife. Their DUCKWORTH,
J.
religion is Burmese Buddhism. For the purposes of
this case it may be stated that he was the owner of
-certain property, namely the house and garden land
in dispute. They quarrelled, and there was a divorce
:at which there was a division . of property, Maung
Shwe Khaing· obtaining the said house and garden
land. Later there was a civil suit by Maung Shwe
Khaing for restitution of conjugal rights, whiCh failed
because ..Ma Shwe The set up the divorce as a shield ..
-Some time afterwards) Maung Shwe Khaing entered the
B Llddhist priesthood, and became a pongyi. Maung
K'an, his younger brother, took possession of his property, and it is more than probable that it was
:actually left in his possession by Shwe Khaing. Nine
months later on Maung Shwe Khaing put· off the
yellow robe: He then resumed· cohabitation with
his divorced wife Ma Shwe The, the couple actually
living withlVIaung. Kan in the said house and
:garden land•. Shortly afterwards Maung Sh.we Khaing
di.ed.
The. property is now in dispute in this case be·tweep h.is widow Ma Shwe The and his younger
:brolher Mauug Ran.
The lqwer Courts' differed. The Trial Court
·decided in favol,lr 9f the wife, but the lower Appellate
-Court dismissed her suit.
The'r~ can 'b~ ~o doubt that· the lo\~~~' Appellate
Court is right.
By becoming a monk. Maung Shwe Khaing
cCli vested himself of all earthly ties of relationship and
prop'erty, and died a civil death. See the case of
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Ma Pwe v. Myat Tha (1) and Sh.ve Ton v. Tun
Lin (2).
His wife, even if not divorced, could, after seven
days, have married again. See (Manugye, r', 17).
Since she was a divorcee, his property naturally
passed as though he were dead to his own family.
When he gave up the monastic life, he could not,
ipso facto, tecover his property, and the reconciliation
with bis divorced wife would not effect the question.
I t wou)~d be necessary that the property should be
returned to him ill some overt manner, either by
conveyance or gift from tbo::,e v:ho would be legally
in possession thereof, or by his resuming his property
from them in some legal and valid fashion. In the
case of Ma Nyun Sein v. Mau'ttg Chan M)a (3), it
WJ.S held that, if a kiltima adopted son became a
monk, he ceased to be an adopted son, and that
when he left the priesthood, it was in fact and la\\i'
necessary that he should be in some way re-adopted,
in order to resume his former position. The analogy
in the present case is obvious. The evidence of any
overt and valid resumption of his property by Shwe
Khaing from Maung Ran in this case is not tqatbf
disinterested witnesses, and I agree with the learned
Judge of the District Court in rejecting it. The
witnesses are all either related to Ma Shwe The or
are under some obligation to her. The story which
they told is 110t only an improbable one, but it is
flatly contradicted by the defence witnesses.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
(1) Il U.B.R.(1897-l901) 54.
(21 9 L.B.R. 220, at page 244.
(3) 11 l-.B.R. 124.
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ORIGINAL CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Rutledge.

IN THE MATTER OF

L. W. NASSE,

AN INSOLVENT.*

1923
July 3.

Insolvel/cy Rules of the Chief Court of Lewer Burma-Rule 189-Power of the
Court. to make the Rule-llisolt'ent's property 'whether confi;,ed to immoveable estate.
Heldthat Rul;e 189 of the Insolve!1cy Rules of the Chief Court of Lower
Burma made under the Pre~idency-Towns Insolvenq. 'Act, 1909, was not
ultra vires of the powers of the Court.
Held that the words "the insolyent's property," comprise moveable ,1S
well as immoveable property.

This was an application by one S. Po Yin Gyi
who claiming to be the mortgagee of two motor cars
belonging to the insolvent, prayed for an order for
their sale.
The Deputy Registrar, being of the opinion that
Rule 189 of the Insolvency Rules of the late Chief
Court of Lower l?urma had exclusive reference to
immoveable property, referred the matter to the Court
for a ruling.
The Rule in question reads as follows:
Upon
application by a person claiming to be a mortgagee
of any part of the insolvent's freehold or leasehold
property or by the Official Assignee with the consent
of such pers.on claiming to be a mortgagee as afore
said under Rule 18 of the Rules in the Second Schedule to the Act, or by a creditor who holds any other
security over the insolvent's properly to have such
mortgage or security realized, a day shall be fixed for
hearing the application, and notice thereof shall be
given to the Official Assignee, if he is not the applicant, and shall be published in Form No. 1.13."
Sen-for the Applicant--contended that the words
" other security over the insolvents' property" must
I(

* Insolvency Case No. 70 of 1923.

31
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be held to refer to moveable property as well as immoveable property.
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RUTLEDGE, J.....:..This matter has come before me
on a reference by the Sec0I?-d qeputy Registrar for a
ruling as to the meaning of Rule 189 of the Insolvency
Rules made under the Presidency-Towns Insolvency
. Act, 1909.The Deputy Registrar is doul;>tful whether that
rule contemplates tbe sale and realization of moveable
property mortgageef, oruilder pledge, to creditors,
and thinks that it may only apply to immoveable property, and that the earlier part of the rule is based
upon Rule 18 in the Second Schedule to the Presidency-Towns Insolv.ency Act.
In considering the validity of a rule, the first
thing we have to see is whether it is within the rulemaking power given by the Act itself. In section 112
(i) of the Act, there is the general power given to the
Courts having jurisdiction under the Act from time to
time to make rules for carrying into effect :the objects
of the A.ct. The general power, being vague, does
not help us much on the question before us. However, \vhen we turn to sub-section (2), clause (c), we
{lnd that "such rules may provide for and regulate
the proceedings of the Official Assignee in taking
possession of and realizing the estates of insolvent
debtors." It is dear that in this rule no distinction is
made between the moveable and the immoveable part
of such. estates, and that, consequently, if the Courts
thought fit to make a rule with regard to the realization by the Official Assignee of moveable property
under pledge to a creditor as security for his debt,
such rule could not be held to be zllfra vires.
Coming now to the language of Rule 189 itself,
the earlier part, no doubt, deals with the mortgage of

I]
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the insolven t's freehold or leasehold property and
,directly refers to Rule 18 in the Scecond Shedule to
the Act. Then 'come the words :-," or by a creditor
who h0lds any other security over the insolvent's
property" \\'hich, in my opinion, cannot possibly be
:read as controlled by the words ,I freehold or leasehold property" ; otherwise, there would, to my mind
be no valid reason for the insertion of these words.
The rule, to my mind, contempla'~es and applies
to two different heads. The first- class to which -it
applies is : upon.application by a person claiming to
'be a mortgagee of any part of the insolvent's freehold or leasehold property or by the Official Assignee
with the consent of such mortgagee tohave'- the mortgage realized; in such a case
a day shall' be
fixed for hearing the application, etc. * * * "
The second class to which it applies is :. upon appli-cation by a creditor who holds any other security,
·that is other than a mortgage over the insolvent's
property, to have such security realized; in such a
case a day shall be fixed for hearing the application
-etc. *' * * * ", as the laHerpart of the rule
'Prescribes.
I think that thi~ is the clear meaning of the rule
-and that, in the argument by Mr.S. N. Sen on
behalf of the creditor who seeks realization of tbe
security and of the Official Assignee, this construction
-of the rule is in consonance with the invariable practice
-of this Court in insolvency matters in the past.
~

(I
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL
Before Mr. Justice May O;mr< and Mr. Justice Duckworth.
1923

ON SHWE (a) KALAW

July 2.

v.
KING-EMPEROR. *
J111Ird#r-Injtlry sufficient in the ordinar:y course of nature to cause death-Stab
in the abdomen with force suffictent to penetrate the abdominal wall Penal Code (XLV of 1860), sections 302, 304-Pewer of Iilgh:Collrt to cOlI've rt
conviction 011 a lesser offence into one on a mOre "scriot/s offence-Code of
Cri'flinal Procedure IV of1898), sections 423,439.
If a person stabs another in the abdomen with sufficient force to penetrate
the abdominal walls, and t~e internal viscera, he must tmdoubtedly be held
whatever his station in life, to have intended to cause injury sufficient in the
ordinary course Of nature to cause death.
Where there is an appeal by a prisoner from a conviction under section
304 of the Indian Penal Code (he having been committed to stand his trial
under section 302 of the Indian PCll<11 Code), and in addition, the Hight Court
takes seizin of the case under its Revisional Jurisdiction, the conviction for the
lesser offence under ~eetion 304 uf the Indian Penal Code can be converted
into one under section 302 Of the-! idian-Penal Code, and the sentence can be
enhanced accordingly, -under the combined provisions of seetj'ons 423 and 349
of the Criminal Proce<lure Code.
'
Bali Reddi v.Kmg-Emperor, 37 Mad. 119; Bhola v. Kil1/!,-Empe,'or, 39
Punjab Repol'is, (1904) 34; Hamid v. King-Emperor, 2 L.B.R. 63-followed.
Kin,g-Emperor v. Sltisdasshan Sillgh, 44 All. 232 ; Po Sill V. Killg-E11lpe,'or
5 L.B.R. 80--distinguished

Thet Tun-for the Appellant.
MAY OUNG AND DUCKWORTH, JJ.-The appellant
Nga On Shwe alias Kalaw was convicted hy the
Sessions Judge of Thaton under section 304,· first
portion, of the Indian Penal Code, for causing the
death of a man called Ba Gun at a pwe at Muthin
village on the night of 1st November l?22. He was
sentenced to ten years' transportation.
He appealed to this Court from the jail. His
appeal was admitted and, at the same time, the
Appeal-- 476
• Criminal-,-.-.-_ NO'--::- of 1923 from the order of the Se3·sions Judge
ReVISion
b 9A
of Thaton in Sessions Trial No.2 of 1923.
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matter was taken up under the revisional powers of
this Court, because it appeared that the offence, if
any, committed by the appellant, was one of murder
under section 302 of the Indian Penal Code, and,if
so, that the • sentence must be enhanced. It was
therefore directed that proceedings should be laid
' Court.
· 1l oftl lIS
b e f are a B enc
First of all, the learned Sessions Judge should
observe that, at the present time, sentences of transportation, where they can be avoided, are to be
deprecated.
On the night in question there was a pwe at
Muthin village at which Po U and the deceased
Ba Gun were lubyogaul1gs. It appears from the
evidence that there had been some rivalry in the
village between the two parties to one of which Po
U and the deceased belonged. Some. time before
this affair the rival parties are alleged to have set
up a man called Po Yin and the appellant On Shwe
as lubyogaungs. It is thus extremely probable that
there was some feeling of rivalry between Po U and
Ba Gun on the one side, and Po Yin. and the
appellant On Shwe on the other, and this fact must
be borne in mind in considering this case. About,
8 o'clck, witness I Soon met the appellant On Shwe
at a stall and, after separating from him, met Thu
Daw, in whose possession he discovered a dagger. I
Soon accordingly went to the stage and informed the
deceased Ba Gun, who was on the stage ,with Po U,
Po Thi and San Pe, of the matter. Ba Gun called
to Po U and they went in search of Thu Daw and
found him at the outer fringe of the pwe on the eastern
side. On being questioned about the dagger by Ba
Gun, Thu Daw produced it,remarkingthatafriendhad
given it to him to look after. On r~ceiving the dagger
Ba Gun undoubtedly slapped Thll Daw twice on the
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head for carrying a dagger in the pwe and made him
over to the ten-house-gaung Po U. Ba Gun started
v.
to go away, whereupon the appellant Nga On Shwe
KINGEMPEROR,
appears to have come up behind him and, standing
towards his left rear, stabbed him on the. left side
MAY OUNG
AND
with a dagger or kpife which was undoubtedly seen
DUCKWORTH,
JJ.
by some of the witnesses: Thereafter, Ba Gun
attempted to seize the appellant, but it is alleged that
he received another wound on the left elbow and the
appellant ran away towards the bazaar stalls, chased' by
some of. the witnesses. He ran past the stall of
another man called Po U and attempted to go between
it and the house of Maung Tha Zan, but he tripped over
Po D.. who was making tea, and fell over him. He
managed to get up and ran away between Tha Zan's
and Po Hlaing's house, past Po U's house, and made
his escape. Near Po D's house it should be pointed:
out he was encountered by witness Maung Ko who
swears that he saw a knife about a span long in his
hand and who seized him and asked him where he
was going. The appellant remarked that there was
beating going on in the pwe and he was going to
call men. He struggled free and ran away. Ba Gun,
after he had been stabbed, made his way to his house,
which was close to where he was stabbed. There
can be no doubt that he told his wife, yvitness Po
Yauk and the headman, when the latter came tllcre
soon afterwards, that he had been stabbed by the
appellant On Sbwe. Incidentally, Ba Gun also
remarked that On Shwe had stabbed him because he
had been instigated thereto by Po Yin and the head·
man. It may be as well to say here that it seems to
. be of no use to pursue thisq uestion of instigation,
because it has not been definitely proved.' The most
that has been proved is that the headman and Po
Yin were obviously of the opposite party to the
ON SHWE
(al KALAW
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deceased and his friend Po Yauk, and that the conduct of the headman in this case is open to censure· ON SHWE
(a) KALAw
It appears from the evidence that the headman
v
KINGsent the letter, Exhibit D, along with Ba Gun and EMPEHOR.
Thu Daw, and the dagger seized from Thu Daw, to MAY OUNG
the ,Police-station. Later on, apparently owing to
AND
OUCKWORTH,
strength of the evidence, he appears reluctantly to have . JJ.
arrested the appellant and to have sent him to the
same Police-station. At the Police-station, Ba Gun·
laid the exhibit First Information Report, which fits in
with the facts as already stated, and in this he clearly
denounced the present appellant as his assailant. He was
then sent to the hospital at Thaton where he arrived
about 2 a.m. in a moribund condition. The Civil Surgeon, considering the matter most urgent, performed an
operation upon his abdomen, on the bare chance of
~avil1g his life, but in spite of this, Ba Gun sank and
died soon after the operation. He had two wounds; an
incised wound near the" elbow and a penetrating wound
in the abdomen, one inoh long and half an inch broad
penetrating into the abdominal cavity, and puncturing
the intestines and mesentery in three places, the opening wound being situated about two inches above the
extremity of the left hip bone. The depth of the
wound was estimated to have been about three inches.
The evidence that the appellant stabbed the deceased is
overwhelming. It consists of the evidence of Po U (1),
I Soon, Mating San Pe, Maung Hlaing and another'
man called Maung On Shwe, who actually saw the
stabbing. In addition to this there is the evidence of
people, who heard Ba Gun cry out that Kalaw On
Shwe had stabbed him. It is proved that the appellant
ran away with a knife in his hand in such haste that
he fell over Maung Po U(2), and there is indisputable
evidence that he was identified. The fact that he
ran away with such haste, is a strong point in'the
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prosecution story. Further, there is the evidence
already referred to of witness Maung Ko who stopped
him and questioned him and saw the knife in hishand.
There is ample evidence that Ba Gun himself
immediately denounced the appellant on the spot and
subsequently at this 'house, and last of all at the Policestation. The evidence of Thu -Daw, from whom the
dagger was taken at the beginning of jthe trouble,
cannot be relied upon. That what he says is not true
is conclusively proved by the other eviden ce in the
case. The defence of the appellant was a denial that
he went to the pwe at all. Evidence was called to show
that h~ was suffering from an attack of wind, was
unable to go to the pwe, and went to the monastery for
treatment. Two other witnesses were called who stated
that, when Ba Gun entered his house, after being
stabbed, he informed his wife that he did not know
who was his assailant. - This defence evidence is not
only weak, but is extremely contradictory. In the committing Court Ma "Shwe Byi, wife of Maung Po
Kun, stated that her husband was absent when the
appellant reported that he was going to the monastery,
whereas, in the Sessi6ns Court, she stated that her
husband was present. The evidence of the two
upazins,U Pyinna and U Okkantha, cannot be relied
on. Their statements that they examined the clock'
- to see the time -when the accused came were most
disingenuous. U Okkantha is related to the headman's
wife and was prepared to deny that the headman
was the Kyaungtaga of the monastery in which he
lived. U Pyinna is the headman's nephe\v. When
he states the that headman did not tell the appellant
that Ba Gun had denounced him, he is clearly not
telling the truth. In fact the learned Sessions Judge
was obviously right when he stated that the evidence
of the two upazins was clearly partisan. The rest of
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the evidence in regard to the appellant's alibi is not
worth a moment's consideration.
. Stress has been laid by the learned counsel for
the appellant on the fact that the witnesses who gave
evidence against the appellant are all of one party,
with the exception, of course, of toe headman and
Thu Daw, and on the fact that the witnesses came
forward at once and were almost all examined on the
2nd November. Much stress cannot be lai9 on
the latter fact, for villagers in Burma do sontefimes
perform their civic duties. In regard to the former
point where there are admittedly two opposing parties
in a village, it is not to be expected that prosecution
witnesses will be obtained except from the sid'e of
the injured party. So far as the record shows there
was no personal animosity between the deceased and
. the appellant, and there was no ostensible reason for
the deceased fa.lsely to denounce the appellant. The
discrepancy as to whether Po Thi was with the party
when the dagger was seized from Thll Daw is not
serious. Where there were so many people about, it
is impossible to expect perfect accuracy, and it is
quite possible that Po Thi may have come up later
and witnessed what he says he saw.
T he discrepancy in the prosecution evidence as
to whether the appellant put his arm round Ba Gun's
body before stabbing him with l)is left hand is also
of no importance.
The alleged discrepancy as to the exact spot where
Ba Gun was stabbed, namely, the spot whae he seized
the dagger, or a short distance away, is immaterial.
The difference in any case is only a matter of a few
feet and is negligible.
The alleged discrepancy as to where the appellan t
was before he came and stabbed the deceased is
also of a petty nature.
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It is quite clear at any rate that the appellant
SHWE came up from behind and took an .unfair advantage
v.
in wounding the deceased.
Eb~~~~R.
It is urged by the learned advocate for the appellant
MAY OUNG
that the men who were with the deceased, who
AND
pursued the appellant, should have caught him. In
DUCKWORTH,
' eVI'd ence th a t some
.
b oy
d
Jr.
regar d t 0 t h'IS ma tt'er t IJere IS
(it is alleged to have been the headman himself)
shouted out that it was not necessary to pursue the
man as it was known that it was the appellant On
Shwe. Also, it very constantly happens that amidst
a crowd, as here, the pursued has a great advantage
over the pursuers, especially (as the learned Sessions
Judge remarks when the man pursued is known to
be armed).
The learned counsel for the appellant contends
further that there was no appareI1t mo.tive for the'
crime,' but in many cases, men's motives are not
always easy to fathom, and, in the present. in;stance, though there .was undoubtedly no personal
enmity between the deceased and the appellant, there
is pretty strong evidence that there was some party
feeling, and that the appellant was not of the party
to which the deceased belonged. I t is also ill evidence
that the appellant bad recently been set up by the
opposite party as lubyogalmg in the village. He may
well have taken 11mbrage at seeing his rival· taking
action in the pwe and on the arrest and beating of
TIm Daw for being in possession of a dagger. ,
Considering the fact that the 1Nitnesses in this
case g:we their evidence some six months after the
occurrence, that the crime was committed suddenly ~
and that there must have been considerable disturbance and panic in the pwe, the only reasonable
conclusion is that the apparent discrepancies in the
prosecutien evidence are negligible. Moreover, there
1923

ON
(a) KALAW
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the manifest fact ti1at, fro III the very first, the
deceased denounced the appellant as his assailant.
The learned Sessions .Judge was therefore obviously
right in holding that it waR the appellant On Shwe
who stabberl the deceased Ba Gun.
The medical evidence shows that the wound on
the deceased's arm might possibly have been caused
by the same blow which wounded hIm in the abdomen. But, in view of tbe prosecution evidence, I do
not think it is necessary to bold that this was the
case. Inasmuch as there is evidence that, after Ba
Gun had been wounded in the side, he attempted to
catch the appellant, who thereupon made another
stabbing motion with his left hand; it is quite
probable that the second injury on the deceased was
received in this manner.
It is not easy to understand the grounds upon
which the learned Sessions Judge decided that the
offence of the appellant was not murder. In regard
t6 one point, he has, placed more reliance upon the
evicle'nceof the Sub-Assistant Surgeon than upon
that of the Civil Surgeon, the reason assigned bein,g
that the Civil Surgeon, owing to his absence in
England, could not be examined in the Sessions
Court. But the Civil'Surgeon was fully examined in
the committing Court and this evidence \-vas aumissible and available. As a general rule the evidence of
a Civil Surgeon is worthy of more attention than that
of his sub-assistant. On another point, the learned
Sessions Judge has relied on the evidence of 'the
Civil Surgeon rather than that of the Sub-Assistant
Surgeon. In fact, he has not been consistent. The
. learned Sessions Judge was influenced in his decision
by referring 10 the case of Po Sin v. King-Emperor (1),
but he omitted to notice that that case was not
IS

(1) 5 L.B.R. 80.
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parallel in that, in t:lat case, there was no indication
as to whether the actual injury had penetrated into
the chest cavity. He quoted the case-which should
h ave b een his guide--of H a'mid v. Kl1'lg-El'nper01' ~2),
but he distinguished it wrongly on the ground that in that
case the wound was in the upper part of the stomach.
B Of
ut 1 he had read the case \-vith more attention he
would have perceived that the ruling certainly covered
the present case. It is therein stated that ,e common
knowledge and experience tell us that 2.ny cut into
the peritoneum and stomach is sufficient, in the
ordinary course of nature, to cause death, unless done
by a skilful surgeon under safeguards discovered
during comparatively recent years. The fact that
persons have, under medical treatment, or even without
medical treatment, recovered from wounds in the
stomach aflords no ground for holding that a stab in
the stomach is not sufficient in the ordinary course
of nature to cause deat5." It is quite obvious that
in the present instance the knife of the appellant
must have passed through the peritoneum of the
deceased and into his viscera, '.-vhereby foecal matter
Was extravasated inside the abdomen. The natural
consequences of this would be septic peritonitis,
which in t1.1e ordinary course of nature. would cause
death. The Civil Surgeon was of the opinion that
the wound Vi'as probably directed inwards whilst the
Sub-Assistant Surgeon stated that the direeton was
dovynwards' and forwards. It makes little differenCe
what the direction was. If a person stabs another
in the abdomen with sufficient force to penetrate the
abdominal walls, and the internal viscera, he must
undoubtedly be held (whatever his station in life) to
have intended to cause injury sufficient in the ordinary
course of nature to cause death. There can be little
(2) 2 L.B.R. 63.

.
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1923
doubt, therefore, that in this case the learned
Sessions Judge was incorrect in convicting the appel- ON SHWE
(a) KALAW
lant under the first portion of section 304 of the Indian
v.
KINGPenal Code, and in holding that he only intended to EMPEROR.
cause injury which he knew to be likely to cause MAY OUNG
AND
death. He did not explicitly acquit the appellant
DUCKWORTH,
of murder, but in convicting him under sectiDn 304 - JJ.
he must l.>e taken by implication to have clone so.
There can be no doubt that, in a case like this,
where a prisoner appeals and the High Court takes
action under the provisions of section 439, Criminal
Procedure Code, it has power to alter an acquittal of
murder into a conviction therefor, because, in such
a case, the High Court is acting both under section
423 and section 439 of the Criminal Procedure Code.
The case of King-Emperor v. Shisdasshan Singh (3) is
not parallel, since there the prisoner had not appealed
and the learned judges were merely acting under their
revisional powers. The cases of Bali Reddi v. Ki1lgEmperol' (4) and Bhola v. King-Emperor (5) are more
to the point. There it was held that where there 1S
an appeal by a prisoner, and, in addition, the High
Court, takes seizin of the case under its revisional
jurisdiction, the convition for a lesser offence, where
the prisoner has been suitably charged, can be converted into one under section 3)2 of the Indian Penal
Cod ~ and the sentence enhanced accordingly, under
the combined provisions of sections 423 and 439 Of
the Criminal Procedure Code. In the present case
the appellant was committed to Sessions charged under
section 302, and that charge was allowed to stand.
There was no necessity for the learned Sessions Judge
to add a charge under section 304, because that

(3) 44 All. 232.
(4) 37. Mad. 119.
(5) 39 Punjab Reports, (1904) 34.
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offence could have been treated as a minor offence
under the original charge.
For the reasons stated, in dealing with this appeal
and in virtue of the revisional powers in this Court,
the conviction and sentence under section 304, first
part, of the Indian Penal Code are set aside, and
the appellant Nga On Shwe, alias Kalavv, is convictcQ
of the murder of the deceased Ba Gun under section
302 of that Code. The circumstances of the case, as
stated, do not show any adequate reason why the
extreme penalty should not be inflicted. It is true
that, when Ba Gun disarmed Thu Daw and arrested
him; he slapped him twice on the head, but Ba Gun
as a recognised lubyogaung was merely performing
his public duty at the pwe, and the appellant was
not in any way justified in interfering. The appellant
On Shwe, alias. Kalaw, is therefore sentenced to be
hanged by the neck until he is dead.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before Mr. Justice May Ounl!.

19Z3

PAN YIN

June 1.

v.
KING-EMPEROR

>,~.

Habitual O[fellder$' Res/ric/ioll Act (Burm,i Ac/ II of 1919); sec/ioll 7-Nlltllre
of evideuct for prosecution-Sec/ioll lO (t).
Ii ehl, that it was not a rule of law that the magistrate should not act only on
the evidence of policemen aJ"'d village authorities and that no hard and fast rule
could be laid down as to the nature of evidence sufficient for a connetion.
Held also, tl.at under section 10 (I) of the Burma Habitual Offenders'
Restriction Act, it was necessary that the magistrate should s!\lisfy himself that
the accused had scffident means of earning his livelihood within the area of
restriction.
King-Emperor v. NgaShwe a, 2 L.B.R. 166; King-Emperor v. Po Mya,'
10 L.B.R. 274-yeferred to.

. Thefacts appear from the judgment reported below.
E l'J!lau71g-for the Petitioner. In this case, the
witnesses for the prosecution were either policemen or
village headmen. The magistrate should not have
proceeded on such evidence, see 2 L.B.R. 166, and
8 B.L.T. 53. Further, evidence consisting merely of
a list of cases in which the accused was suspected and
instances when his house \vas searched on suspicion,
without any result, does not constitute general
repute, 12 A.L.J. 937. Further, even if the defence
witnesses are· to be regarded as interested, the same
can be said of prosecution witnesses and in such a
case 9 All. 452 and 27 Cal. 781 are authorities that
the prosecution must fail.
I.-The petitioner, against whom an
order of restriction under section 7 of the Burma
MAY OUNG,

• Criminal Revision No. 179B of 1923 from the orde~ of the Subdivisional
Magistrate of Insein in Criminal Miscellaneous No 85 of 1922.
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Habitual Offenders' Restriction Act was made by the
Subdivisional Magistrate and whose appeal to the
District Magistrdte was dismissed, applies in revision
for cancellatiofl of the said order. The only ground
argued before me was that the evidence was insufficient
consisting as it did mainly of the statements of police
officers and headmen of village-tracts. Reliance was
placed on the following remark which occurs in the
course of the ruling in Ki'ng-E-;nperor v. Nga SI17x;e U
(1) :-" In order to satisfy himself that an accused's
general repute is that of an habitual offender of one
of . the types mentioned, a magistrate should require
more evidence than that of policemen and village
authorities."
This was a counsel of prudence, ard
should, no doubt, be followed in most CClses. But it is
not a rule of law and a magistrate must, in each case,
weigh the evidence and decide as to its sufficiency.
'Where there is a good deal of evidence, not only from
.the accused's village but also from other places, there
may well be sufficient material to justify preventive
adion. No hard and fast rule is possible.
.
In the present case, I see no reason to differ from
the findings of the Courts below. I find, however: that
they have entirely overlooked the provisions of section
10 (1) of the Act. There is nothing on record to show
that the magistrate satisfied himself that the accused
had adequate means of earning his livelihood within the
area of restriction; see Ki17g-Empero1' v. Po Mya (2).
I therefore set aside the order and remand the
case to the Court of the Subdivisional Magistrate for
compliance with section 10 (1). A fresh order can
there and then be made.
(1) 2 L.B.R: 166.

(2) 10 L.B.R. 274.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Bcfore Mr. JlIstlCC ilI'ay

O/l1t~.

NGA E
v.
KING-EMPEROR. *
. Autrefois con viet-Former trial ml!l cOllviclioll by 11 village headman-Criminal
- Procedure Codc, seclill·1t 6, 403-The Burm Village Act.

lIeld, tlut a conviclion by a village headm:lll of an offcncc under scclioll
294 of the Indian Penal Code bars a furthcr trial for the same offence.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Th" Kaing, P.J.L.B.378 ; Queeu-E'Jlpress v. Nga
1-'0 [{ill, l.U.B.R. (1897-1901) 388-referred to.

This was a reference made under section 438,
Criminal Procedure Code, by the District l\.Iagistratc
of Thayetmyo in Criminal Revision No. 72 of 1923
of his· Court. The facts appear from the order of
reference.
Ie Th~ lower Court convicted
accus~d Nga E and
inflicted a fine of Rs. 10 for an offence under section 294
.of the Indian Penal Code for which accused had already
been convicted and fined by the thugyi of the village.
This was clearly a judicial fine inflicted by a Court
of competent jurisdieton, ror thugyis have been given
authority to take cognizance of offences under section
294 of the Indian Pellal Code (7'ide page 41 of the
Village Manual).
II In the rnling P.J.L.B. 378referr~d toby th~lo\Ver
Court the Judges .agreed in their conclusion that the
conviction by the headman was one under the Indian
Penal Code. The reason why such previous conviction
could not be considered as warranting the infliction
of higher punishment of whipping in a subsequent
conviction, was that the punishment was not under
the Indian Penal Code but under ihe Village Act and
32

1923
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it was necessary for both conviction and puniShment
to have been under the Indian Penal Code in order
to make enhanc~d punishment awardable.
II In
the present case the accused was clearly
convicted by a competent Court under section 294 of
the Indian Penal Code.
II His subsequent trial for the same offence by
the
Township Magistrate was. therefore barred by
section 403 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The
fine inflicted has been paid. The sentence was an
appealable one, but no appeal was preferred and the
time of appeal elapsed.
II Under section
438 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure I accordingly report the matter for the
orders of the Higll Court and recommend that the
sentence be reversed ,md the fine refunded."
MAY OUNG, J.-Tne Township Magistrate considered
that his jurisdiction was not' barred under section 403,
Criminal Procedure Code, because the Court of the
Headman is not one of those specifically mentioned
in section 6. He overlooked the words II the Courts
constituted under any law other than this Code." The
Burma Village Act has conferred on the village
headman the power to try, as a Court, offences under
section 294, Indian Penal Code, and othlr offences.
The accused had therefore once been tried by a Court of
competent jurisdiction for an offence and had been
convicted of such offence. That conviction remains
in force. He was not therefore liable to be tried
again for the same offence.
The argument based on the ruling of the Special
Court in Queen-Empress v. Nga Tha Kaing (l) has no
force. The principle of that decision was further
explained in Queell-E1'11preSS v. Nga Po Kin (2), and
(1) P:J.L.B. 378.·

(2) 1 t.:.13.R. (1897-1901) 388.
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does not seem to have any bearing on tliat of autrefois
convict.
I accordingly accept the recommendation of the
District Magistrate and set aside the conviction and
sentence in the present case. The. fine will be
refunded.

G.U,B.C.P.O.-No. 23, Min.

Q
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ACT" OF 1898: See CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE.
ACT V OF 1908: See CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE.
ACT IX OF 1908 : See LIMn'ATION ACT.
ADMI:-:ISTRATIO~

1'0ND, SUIT oN-LImitation Act (IX Of 1908), articles
68, 80, 116, 120-The: starting point of limitutioll, in a suit on

an adminjstration bond-Brcacll of one of selJeral conditions ill
the bond. Held, that an adlLinistration bond is a bond subject to
a condition and that a suit (ounded' on' an administration bond
is go\erned by article 68 Of the Limitation Act. Held further,
that where the bo.nd contains several conditions, a breach of each
one gives rise to acause of action and shQul:l therefore be taken
to be the starting point of limitlltiQn in the case of a suit based on
that particular breach. PER MAY OUNG, J.-" There does not
'appear to'be c.ny adequate reason why the first !:,reach should be
taken and the later ones ignored. The principal duty of an
administrator is to administer the estate, tel see tllat every persOl'
. entitled has hi!? or her due. In practice it can' rarely, Hever;'
happen that any person is aggrieved or damnified until such time
as the <j,Qministrator has comph:ted. his wO:'k and, i.n doing so, has
failed t~ tneethis claim. TilJ that time every claimant has a right
to exp@cl·that the ac1mini~trator will do what is just and prop~r
and it is not till there has been a dereliction C'f the latter's duty in
tilis respect that a claimantis bonnd to seek a remedy," Ahmed
Moolla.Dawoodv. Fatima Bee Bee, 8 L.B.R. 99; Kallti Chandra
Mukcrii v. AI-I-Nabi, 33 All. 414; Ko Pu v. lrJa Thein Yin; 12 B.L.T.
225-,refened to. S. G. RamallatllalJ ClIelty v. A. S. Ragammal,
17 Mad. L.T. 61-rf,f(rr~d 10 and followed •
. MAUNG SAN U AND ONE
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ADOPTION: See BURMESE BUDDHIST LAW

463·

451

ADVERSE POSSESSION-Mutual mistake as to bOlll1daries-Linritatioil
Possession of land by an acijoining owner, as a res\l.1t of a mistake
as to the boundaries, is nevertheless adverse to the owner.
MA SHAN MA v. L. S. M. SoMASUNDRAM CHETTY "
. ATTET CHILDREN, SHARE OF, IN LETTETPWA PROPERTY OF THE
SECOND MARRIAGE: See BUDDHIST LAW...

492:

ATTACHMENT, RE~ioVAL OF, WITHOUT INVESTIGATION: See LIMITATIO;N

487
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BUDDHIST ECCL.ESJASTICAL AUTHC:;RITIES, DISPUTE OVER L.AN!): 'See
JURISDICTION
.
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494-
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father's /'ecllla/'ri~ge
Share a/the.children ofthe prfVIOI~S marrit!~e ilJ the j.10rer's MId the
.stepmothe.r's lettetpwa proNrty•. -Where, 'on the re-n:arriage of

BtlDDinST LAW-: INHERITANCE-,Partitlon

Qli

the survivin}( parent, partition of joint property of the parents was
affected between the·surviving parent and tile, children, held, thaL the
children. of the first marri:lgeear\~;tclaimanyfurt.her shar~ in the
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lettetpwa property of the surviving parent and his second spouse.
Maung Shwe Bon v. MaunRPu, 9 B.L.T. 97; Maul1g Hmu v. Po
Thin, 1 L.B.R. 50-referred to. Kinwull Minl;yi's Dipe~t, Volume
I, Articles 211 and 214 ; Mal1u Wunnana , section 26-referrtd to,
MA TOKE AND FOUR OTHEHS '/I. MA U LE
EUDDHIST LAW-ADOPTION-Publicity and notoriety-Credibility ofa
witlles~-The relatIVt posifton of the Appellate Court to the Trial
Court-Deed of release in terms of an :m'ard fou n4/. to be collusIve.
Burmese:: Buddhist Law requires llO special ceremQ,ny for a valid
adoption, but the aqoption must be a mattcr of publicity and
notoriety. Held, that in the pres~nt case there 'was strong
evidence of such pl,blicitv and notoriety in that the claimant had
Eyed continuously in the hllusc' of the deceased from her babyhood lor twelve or thirteen years, that the deceased was entered
on the"school registers as her parent and had p:lid the school fees,
that the· claimant had been given je\velry by the deceased. to
wear, and that. her clothes were abo paid for by him. \Vhere a
deed of release was executed in terms of a collusive award, held,
'that the rele:lse failed by reason of the decision that the award
was vitiated bv the collusive misconduCto! the arbitrators. Held
also, that whc~e the Judge, who has seen a \vitness, and has
heard hiscvidence, comes to the conclusion that the witness is
credihle, that is to. say, a witness . .who t() the best of his
recollection intends to tell the truth, it requires circumstances of
exceptional character to justify a Cant of Appeal in corning to a
different conclusion and that it is not a question of the weight Ot
evidence, but of the attitude and trustworthiness of the witness,
and of the effect of his whole demeanour.in the witness-box.
MA THAN THAN v. MA PWA THIT
CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, ORDER XXI, RULE 68 : See LIMITATION
COMMITMENT, P.OWERS OF THE HIGH COURT TO QUASH; See CRIMINAL
PROCEDURE CODE, SECTION 213 Il}, 21.5, 439
COMPLAINANT, I<AILURE TO EXAMINE: See PROSECUTION BY THE
TOWN COMMITTEE
COUTRACT ACT, SECTION

. .

74: See

487
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STIPULATION FOR ENHANCED RATE

~FINTEREST

460

COURT FEES ACT, SCHEDULE II. ARTICLE I, AND SECTION 19 (XVII):
See PETITION' OF APPEAL BY AN ADVOCATE OR 'PLEADER m,
BEHALF OF A PHISONE~

510

(V .0F 1898), SECTIONS 213 (i), 215,
439-Powers oft he High Court to quash commitment -Credibility
of the evidence not a ques/w'n Of law. Held, that on an application
to quash a commitment made by the Investigating Magistrate in
the exercise of his discretion under section 23 of the Criminal
Procedure Code, 1898, the High Court has no cuncern with the
question of the credibility of the evidence, w.hen there is, in
fact, saIne .evidence on the committal record whICh would justify
the SeSsid,ri1:' Jlldg-e in leaving the 'question of guilt or innocence
to the j~iy;;' .Emperor. v. Sulemall Ibrahim Nakhuda, 13 Born.
L.R.,:19p ;Oln re tp;e S.~~~iqns Judge of Coimbatore, 27 Mad, L.J.
593; e:m#ror v.,~oflq;;R?i1ti, 15 A,L.J. 756; Sheobux Ram v. The
Emperor, 9 ~.w.N;:'~if9'; Kf,'!~,F.;mperor v. Nga Taung1hu, 7
. B.L~T, 'J6~folloW{d. ra~bf y,'I1Pp.plsawmy,.9 . L.B..~. 208;
Crown v. Po Nyan,l.L.~.R. ~I\§ ; Ning-EfJJ.peror v./ygq fQ Saw. 2
L.B.p. 140 ;F(Jtu v.
.~~ MI. 56~i">:disting#t~he4. N~a
Hmyill '/I. King-:~mper()r" ~ q,,6,R. (1917-20}a9"--rej~fT.~d to,

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE
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MOIDIN~NDO~~.Y!KING~EMPli:ROR ...
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'CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, SECTION 556: See PROSECUTION BY
THE TOWN COMMITTEE
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. DECREE, SUIT TO SET ASIDE ALLEGATION OF FRAUD: See SUIT TO
SET ASIDE DECREE

500

DEPOSITION OF A WITNESS RECORDED IN A PREVIOUS ENQUIRY: See
EVIDENCE ACT,' SECTION 33
:DocUMENTS NOT ADMITTED VI THE PLEADI:-IGS BUT ADMITTED IN
EVIDENCE AT 'tHE TRIAL--Seetion 58; Evidtnce Act (l of 1872)-

Option to replfrchase-Registlation-ti11lcis lite essence ojcoll/ract
iii options 10 rcfmrchasc-Eqllitable relielfrom tlIeslricf,apPllc"tioll
of lite doctrillc. Where a clOCl:mellt was not admitted in tlle
pl$:admg but only at the trial iri evidence. held, that the document
must be proved. 'Where an outright conveyance of land by a
. regi~tered document was followed hy an uneregistered agreement
giving the Vendor an option to repurcl)ase the land within a stated
time, Ileld, that evidence oi'tthe intention of the parties, and 'of
tl;Jeh conduct, was not aumiSEible to show that thl;' onginai transaction was in effect a mortgage. Held further, that an agreement
giving the Vendor an option to repur-:hase need not be regi:;tered.
Held ells,). that time is the es~ent:e of contrae in agreement allowing an option of repurchase and that the option must be exercised
according to the strict ·terms of tbe power. Held, however, Ihat
though time is the essence 6f the contract equity will give relief
where it was :l default by the payees such as rendered proper tender
by the purchaser by due date impracticable and where it was c'ear
that the purchaser was prepared with a ready and willing tender.
V·Kyo and One v.Mallng PellI Y" alldtwo, 1 B.L.J.193-refcrred
to. Bal Kislzel1 Dos v. Legge, 22 All. 149': BIzag1IJaii Sahai v.
Bhagwan Din, J2 All. 3Si : ilia Hnin v. Osman Gani. 5 B.L.T. 99:
Ma Shwe V v: Mau1!{! Po Lu,·9 B.L.T. 177,. Mall1lg Bil~ v.
Ma Hlaing, 3 L.B.F. 100 ; Maung Paung v. Ma 011,2 B.L.]. 89,. .
Matt1lg Pu Yitr'v. Maullg Shwe Kin, 11 L.B.R. 441 : Sal11arapuri
Chettiarv. A. $udarSatlcllariar, 42 Mad .. 802- foll< wed. Maung
Kat v. Ma So, 2 U.B.R. 11507-19011 379- distinguished. Ma Thin
v. H. M. Yassim,9 B.L.T. 7: C. Chaitlg Kywan v. 11'la a and otherS
11 L.B.R.456-dissentcdfroin.
.
MA::N.G "VALA v. MAUNG SHWE GON

AND
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'ENJiA"CED RATE OF IXTEREST FROM DATE 'OF DEFAULT: Sec STIPULATIO~ FOR ENHA~CED RATE OF INTEREST
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ENQUIRY UNDER ORDER XXI, RULE 68, CIVIL PROCEDURE
LIMIT-'lTlON

481

CODE:

See

EQUITABLE RELIEF FROM' THE 'DOCTRINE OF TIME THE ESSENCE OF
CONTRACT : See Docm,IENTs NuT ADMITTED IN THE PLEADINGS
BUT ADMITTED IN EVIDEl\CE AT THE TRIAL
;:EVIDENCE ACT, SECTION 33-Admissioll ill. cvidence of the deposition of

a. wit/less recorded ina previous enquiry-Conditions to be complied
with before admissioll. The power given by ~ectioll 33 requires to
be exercise-d with great caution and the Court must insisLonstrict
prOOf before holding that the requisite condition.s have been
satisfied .. PER LENTAIGNE., J .-" Tholigh it might be sufficient for
a Sessions JUdge or Magistr.lte to Specify in his judl!m~nt his
reasons for.holding that there are suffic~eIit groilndslor tis having
admitted'into evidence- under:section 3~ of t4e IndhmE.vislence
Ai;\,.a depositionC'f:a ,witness :recordeq in ;I,:-previous.enquiry,in
my·opil)i.9n,is far preferable. an.d a safer preca utiiin';¢l>~\lciaII y in
:aPP\l<ll~ple(4Ses .that the. Sessions, Jud~e or 1If~g,im.~ should
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record a separate order giving his r.easons for holding that the
necessary conditions I)f section 33 have been complied with prior to
his admitting such deposition. into evidence. "
MAUNG Nyo V. KING-EMPEROR
...

512

EVIDE~CE ACT, SECTION 58 : See DOCUME1\TS NOT ADMITTED Il\ THE
PLEADINGS' BUT ADMITTED IN EVIDENCE AT THE TRiAL
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EVIDENCE, CREDIBILITY OF, NOTA QUESTIO~ OF LAW:
PROCEDURE CODE, SECTIONS 213 (1), 215, 439

$26

See

CRIMINAL

FAILUHE TO EXAMINE COi\lPIAI:-IANT CURED BY SECTIO:-; 537. CODE OF
CRIMI1\AL PROCEDURE: See 'PROSECUTIONBY THE TO\\'N CO~!MI1'TEE

517'

FRAUD, Al:.LEGATIO~ OF 1:-: SUIT TO SET
EXTRANEOUS TO PREVIOUS TRIAL

5eO·

GIFT OF A MONASTERY BY A MONK :
ECCLESiASTICAL AUTHORITIES .. ,

See

ASIDE ·DECREE,

FRAUD

JURISDICTION OF BUDDHIST
...

HI~H COVRT, POWERS of, TO QUASH COMMITMENT:
-PROCEDURE CODE : sECTION~ 215, 439 ...

See

494

Cx.:IMINJ\L

INVESTIGATION, ORDER PASSEl) WITHOUT, CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE,
ORDER XXI, HULE 68, CIVIL PReCEDURE CODE ;'See LIMI1'ATION

526·

481.

AUTHORITIES-Dispute:
over land, which belongs to a .laYlllcln-Ordtl'S v,f ,PI ecclesiastIcal
~'1~peri.'r to amol1k-Gift of a monastery by a mo"k. Held that Buddhist ecclesiastic authorities po~sess nojllTisdicti"n \0 adjudicate on
disputes over land which belongs to a layman, and which h<!s not
been devoted and held for religious purpcses. Held furtlter; that
whereu an ecclesiastical authority adjudicates and settles a dispute
as to property betwet:n apol1gyi and a layman,h.s awards will have
the effect lof that of an ordinary «rbitrator and IDI:st be subject to
the same rul"s as an ordinary a!'bitri\tioll. Held also, that a gift
by a monk, whether to a' Jayman, or 10 anoth.er. monk, of a monastery or uf a site for a monastery. whetherit has been dedicated to
.him per,onally or not, is invalid. UTe Za v, U PYillllya.. 2 U.B.R.
(1892-:96)59; U OkgalTlila v. [, Thiri Z U.B.R. (1892-96; 82 ;
U Tltatdama v. U Meda, 2 U.B.R (1897-1901, 42; U Thi Ha v.
( Salida, U.B.R 1907-09), II, Buddhist Law, Ecclesiastical,S;
U Kuthala v. L Sanda, U.B.R. (1907-09) II, Buddhist Law.
Ecclesiastical, I-distinguished Nga Po Thin v. U Thi Hla,
U.B.R. (1910-13) 183-followed.

JURISDICTION OF BUDDHIST

U MEDA AND TWO

ECCLESIASTICAL

V.

U SANDIMA :AND TWO

under Order XXi, Rule 68, Code oj Civil Procedure.(A ct Vat 1908)-Order pll":;sed without iuvestigation-A,rticle 11
of the First Scltedule to tile Limitalion Act (IX of 1908). Held, that
an order cinaremoval of attachment application, after nb iflvestigatiOl1 oflhe claim comtS within the category of an order made
against that party in such a way as to render that ordtr conclusive
and thereby prohibit th¢institlltion of a suit to establish the same
rights, after the period of one year allow.ed by Article Ii of the
First Schedule to the L,iJnitation Act has. expired. Machi Raill
Venkataratnam v. -Sri Raja Vddrti'/lu Ranganayakamma
Z4.11lil1darini Garu, 41 Mad. 9:-$; Narasimha Chetti v. Vijiapa.la
Nainar, 27 I.C. 944 ; Nagandr.a Lal C}/Owdhury v. Fani Bushan
Das, 4S Cal. 785 ; Gulab v.'Mu./saddi Lal, 41 All. 623 ; Satindra
Nath Banerji v. Siva PrasacJ Bltakat, 6~1.(;. 713C-.rejerred to and
,followed. Sarat Chandra Bisu v. Tal'ini P,'osad Pal, 34 Cal. 491

LnUTAlION-:-Enquiry
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-distinguished. Rahim Bux v. Abdul Kader, 32 Cal. 537referred to. Rustomji's" The Law of Limitation" (1922
Edition)-:referred to.
.
MAUNG PYA AND ONE

V.

MA HLA KYU AND OTHERs

See LIMITATION'
LIMITATION ACT, ARTICLES 68, 80, 116, 120: THE STARTING POINT
OF LIMITATION iN A SUIT ON AN ADMINISTRATION BOND. See
ADMINISTHATION BOND, SUIT ON
OPTION TO REPURCHASE: AN AGREEMENT GIVING VENDOR; NEED
NO'jo BE RliG!S1 ERED.· See DOCUMEN'J s NOT ADMITTED IN THE
!"LEADINGS BUT ADMITTED IN EVIDENCE AT THE TRIAL
PENALTY: See STIPULATION FOR ENHANCED RATE OF INTEREST FROM
DATE OF DEFAULI'
PETITION OF APPEAL BY AN ADVOCATE OR PLEADER ON BEHALF OF A
PRISONER-Ccmrt-fees Act (V:ll Of 1870), Schedule II, Article I,
and section 19 (",-vii). A petition filed byan advocate or vakil on
behalf of a prisoner is none the less a petition by a prisoner; and
such petition need not be stamped. laganath Khar v. KingEmPerOr, 4 U.B.R. 72 ; Kali Prasad BanerH v. Gisborne & Co"
10 Cal. 61 ; Emperor v, Mp,rati Teli, 45 I.C. ISS-referred to.

.LIMITATION ACT, ARTICLE 11,' FIRST SCHEDULE:

Itl

re COURT FEES ACT, SEcTION 19 (xvii)

PRESUMPTION ARISING FROM RECENT POSSESSION

481
481

463

472

460

510
'520

PREVIOUS CONVICTIONS INADMISSIBLE TO PROVE OFFENCE-PreSump-

tion arising from recent possession-Facts to be proved before
presumption jUJtified. Held, that except w4ere evidence Of. bad
character of tlk accused is relevant under the provisions of the
expl<.nat.ions to section 54, the Evidence Act, Magistrate should
not allow themselves to be guided ill their decisions by the fact
that the accused had one or two previous convictions. PER
MAY OUNG, J.-" It· is not, perhaps, easy to keep the mind
entirely free from prejudice when the record and the police
pape.s show that the prisoner in the dock is an ex-convict. But
the provisions of section 310, Code of Criminal .Procedure,
whereby, in' Sessions Trials, all knowledge of previous conviction
is rightly withheld from jurors and assessors until after the
accused has dther pleaded, or been found guilty indicate
the importance of the complete exclusion of such knowledge
when weighinl!: the evidence as to the truth or otherwise of the
main charl;e," Held alsp, that no presumption under section 114, illustration (a), of the Evidence Act, arises unless the
property found in the possession of the accused was .clearly
shown to have been the compalinant's and to have formed part of
what had been stolen. Dellri SOlUlr v. EmPeror, 50 Cal.' 367referred to.
.
MAUNG E GYI V. KING-EMPEROR •..
PROSECUTION BY TilE TOWN COMMITTEE-Formal sanction by the
President-Section 556, 'Criminal ProcedllreCode (Vof 1898)-The

.l'residcnl of tite Committee acting as the trying magistrateFailure to examine the ccmPIainant-Effect of section 537,
Cdminal P,'ocedttre Code. Where there was no all~gation
either that th'etrying magistrate, in his capacity-as the President
of the Towll Committee, made any enquiries before sanctioning
theproseculion or that he attendt'd any meeting of the Committee
at which the subject of _the prosecution was debated, his only
connection with the prosecution co.nsisting in giving formal
sandion authorizing the prosecution, held. that the magistrate

520
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was not precluded by. provisions of section 556, Criminal
Procedure Code, from tryil!g the case. Held further, however,
that it was extremely undesirable that, when other magistrates
were available. a magistrate should try a ca~e in which he had
in a different official capacity given formal sanction to 'the
prosecution. Held also, that the failure to examine the Complainant was an error of procedure, which was cured by
section 537' of the Criminal Proced~re Code. Emperor v.
BislleSliar Battacharya, 32 All. 635-distmguishcd. QueenEmpnss v. Chenchi Reddi, 24 Mad. 238-followed.
GOPI CHAND

v.

STIPULA;f10N

,

517

KING-EMPEROR

REMOVAL OF ATTACHMENT
LIMITATION
FOR ENHANCED

ORDER

WITHOUT INVESTIGATION:

Sec
481

RATE

DEFAULT-Stipulatip1i by way of

OF INTEREST FROM DATE of
penalty-C01~tract Act (IX of

1872), section 74. A mortgage· bond fixed the'nite of interest
, payable at Rs. 1-12 per cent per mensem. It further provided that
the inkresl was to be paid in full at the end of each month: but
, that if there was default in the payment of interest fOT anyone
month, the mortgagee shoula, be entitled to claim either interest at
the rate of Rs. 2 per cent per mensem with effect Irom the date of
default or should be entitled to demand payment of the whole of
the principal and intere~t pay<>ble on the date Of default. Held,
that a c1au~e such as the above providing for an enhanced rate of
interest may be. but is not of nece~sity. a stipltlation by way of a
penally and that as to who ther it is or it is not by way of a penalty
is a question to be decided on the circums tances of each case.
Held f1lrther, that on the circumstances of the present case, lhe
clause providin~ for enhanced rate of interest was fair and that
it was not a stipulation by way of a p\;malty. '
P. C. PAL

v. K.A.L.R. FIRM AND ANOTHER

SANCTION FOR P~osECUTION BY PRESIDENT OF A COMMITTEE WHO IS
ALSO THE TRYING MAGISTRATE: Sec PROSECUTION BY THE TOWN
COMMITTEE

Surf TO SET ASIDE A DECREE-Allegation of jraud-Fra~dextraneous

, to the previous trial. Where a decree has .been passed against a
party by a proper Court, it is. not open to another Court to enter-"
tain a suit to set aside a decree when the sole point is whether
the Court was wrong in believing the evidence called befoTe it.
Held, that a suit te set aside a decree on the ground Of fraud is
maintainable only when the fraud alleged was extraneot,ts to the
previ01:s trial. Chinnayya v. Ramanna, 38 Mad. 203; Kad£rvelu
Naina v. KuppUS'1!1a Naiker, 49 Mad. 743; Munshi Mosuf'lll Huq
v. Surendra Nath Ray, 16 C.W.N. 1002; lanki Kuar v. L'lc!Lnti
Narain, 37 All. 535 ; FUTan Chnnd v. Shee/at flai, 29 All. 212followed. Abdul Mmumdar v. Mahomed Gad CIJo,~1dll1'Y, 21 Cal.
60S-dissentedfrom. Radlta RamanSltaha v. Fran Nath Roy,
28 Cal. 475 ; Khagendra Nath Mehta v. Pran Nath Roy, 4 B0111.
365-disting'llislted. Lakshimi CIJaran Saha v. NUT Ali, 4 Bom,
363·-, referred to.
,K. E. MUSTHAN V. BABU MOHENDRA NATH S'.NGH

TIME, THE ESSENCE OF CONTRACT IN OPTIONS TO REPURCHASE: See
DOCUMENTS NOT ADMITTED IN THE PLEADINGS BUT ADMITTED IN
EVIDENCE AT THE THIAL
WITNESS, THE CREDIBIDITY OF A:

See
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before Mr. Justice May Oung.

NGAE

v.

,

1923

June 7.
,

,

KING-EMPEROR.*
.

.

.

Autrefois convict-Former trial a11~ C01llJictio~ by a lJillage he~dman..c..Cri~i~~l
Procedure Code, sectiollS 6, 403-TheBurilla Village A~t. . ..

Held, that a cOllviction 'by; a village 'headman of an bffe~ce ~nder sedi~h
294 of the Indian Penal Code bars a further trial for the same offence:
';;
Quew-Empress v. Nga Tha. K,ai1lg, P~J.L.B. 378 ; Queen-Empress v. Nga
Po Kin, 1 U.B.R. (1897-19,01) 388-referred to..

ThiFJ was a reh~renc'e mad~ under section' '438.
Criminal Procedure Code, by the District Magistrate
of Thayetmyo in Criminal Revision No. ,72' of 1923
of ,his Court. The facts appear' from' the ,order of
refer,ence.
..
'.' . . .
/1->,
. . . .
..
. {f:.:J;!A~ low1r Court convicted accllsed Ng~ E and
inflietet~;'t~fipeiofRs. 10 for an offence under section 294
of the :fj;;('; 'llf>enal Code for which accused had already
been con'-~_",,~e~ and fined by the thugyi of, the village.
This 'was clearly a judicial' fine inflic;ted by a Court
of competent jurisdictiori,for thugy!s'have' beeflgiven
authority to take cognizance of off~nc'es under section 294
of the Indian Penal Code (vide page 41 of the Village
Ma,nua:l).
. ' . . '.
.
"In the ruHng P.J.L.R 378 referred to by the lower
Court the Judges' agreed in their conc~usion that the
conviction by the headman was one under the Indian
Penal Code. The reason why suc,hprevious cOD'.Tiction
could not be' considered as warranting i-he infliction
of, higher punishment of., whipping. in a subsequent
cQnvidion, . was that the "punishment was not under
the lndian Penal Code,' but under the Village Act and
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it was,necessary for both conviction and punishment
to have been under the Indian Penal Code in order
to make enhanced punishment awardable.
"In the present case the" accused was clearly
convicted by a competent Court under section 294 of
the Indian Penal Code.
II His subsequent trial for the s"ame offence by the
Township Magi~trate was therefore barred by
section 403 of the Code of Ciminal Procedure. The
fine inflicted has been paid. 'The sentence was an
appealable one, "but no appeal was preferred and the
,time of appeal elapsed. '
"Under section 438 of the Code of Criminal
Porcedure I accordingly report the matter for the
orders of, the HIgh Court and recommend that the
sentence be reversed and the fine refunded."
MAyOUNG, J.-TheTownship Magistrate considered
that his jurisdiction ,vas not ba'rred under section 403,
Criminal Procedure Cod~, because the Court 0"£' the
Headman is not one of' those specificClJly mentIoned
in section 6. He overlooked the words II t~;~,:Courts
constituted under any law other than this C "'_.c:?,j The
Burma Village Act has conferred on the village
headman the power to try, as a Court, offences under
section 294, Indian Penal Code, and other offences.
The accused had therefore once been tried by a Court of
competent jurisdidion for an offence and had been
convicted of such offence. That conviction remains
in torce. He was not therefore liable to be triPon
again for the same offence.
The argument based on the ruling of the Special
Court in Queen-Empress v. N ga Tlza Kaing (1) has no
force. The principle of that decision was further
explained in Quet;:n-Empress v. Nga Po Kin (2), and
•

.

(1) P.J.L.B. 378

,

·ct .•-·"

(2) lU.B.R. 11897-l90l) Sli8.

.
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does not seem to have any bearing on that of autrefois
~Qnvict.

1923NGA E.

I accordingly accept the recommendation of the
District Magistrate and set aside the conviction and
sentence in th~ present case. The fine will be
refunded.

v.
KINGEMPERO~.

MAY OUNG

T·

PRIVY COUNCIL.

MA THAN THAN
P.C."

v.

1923

MA PWA THIT.*

July

(Oa appeal from the late Chief Court of Lower Burrha.)

Bttrmese Buddhist Law-Adopiioll~Pu"licity and noloriel:>'-Credibilityof a
wdness....".The relatit'e position ojthe Appellate C01"t to the Trial COUytDeed of release in terms of an award found to be collusive.
Burm.:se· Bu'ddhist Law requires lIO special ceremony for a valid adoption
but the adoption,Jllust be a matter'of publiCity and notoriety.
Held, that-intbe present case there was strong evidence of such .publicity
and notoriety in that the claimant had lh'ed continuously in the house of the
deceased from, her babyhood for twelve or thi:-teen years, that the deceased
was entered on the school r':gisters:ls her parent and had paitl the school
fees. that the claimant had been given jewellery by the decl'ased to wear, and
that her clothes were also paid for by him.
Where a deed of release was executed in terms of a collusive award, held
that the release failed by reason of the decision that the award was vitiated
by the collusive misconduct of the arbitrators.
Held also, that where the }l1di1:e, who has seen a witness, and has' heard
his evidenci:, comes to the conclusion that the witness is credible, that is to
say, a, witness, who to the' best of his recollection intends to tell the truth,
it requires circumstances of exceptional charaCter to justifY a Court C'f
Appeal.in coming to a different conclusion and that it is not a question of
the weight of evidence, but of the attitude and trustworthiness of thc wi (
ness, and of the c;;ffect of hjs whole demeanour in the witness-box.

The following were the facts out of which the
present appeai arose : The appellant, Ma Than Than, instituted on the
Original Side of the late Chief Court of Lower Burma a
'* Prese"t:

VISCOUNT HALDA!fE,

LeRD i3UCK~IASTER,

LORD PARMOO~
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suit infer alia for a declaration that she was the keittima
adopted daughter of one Ko Po Kyaw and his wife,
lVia Nyun, both deceased. Ko Po Kyaw had married
Ma Nyun in 1876 when he was twenty years of age;
and it was claimed that after they -had been married
for some sixteen years and because they had no
children of their own, they hag with the consent -of
her parents adopted Ma Thari. Than, who was a
daughter of a .cousin of Ko Po Kyaw and then an
infant in arms. After the' child had been weaned from
her mother, Ko Po Kyaw and Ma Nyun had taken
her from her parents' house to their own declaring
that they were adopting her with a view to inherit.
From that time, the appellant had continued to live
with Ko Po Kyaw until she was thirteen or fourteen
years of age and was brought up by him as his
daughter openly. Ma Nyun died some. two years
after the alleged adoption. Thereaftef from time to
time Ko Po Kyaw contracted other marriages. In
1900 he married one Ma Pwa Gyi and during his
coverture with her, the plaintiff left his house with
his consent and went to sleep at her mother's house;.
which was then almost opposite his own house. The
reason alleged by the plaintiff and accepted by the
Trial Judge (Robinson, J.) for her doing sobeing that
Ko Po Kyaw and Ma Pwa Gyi were often away at
Mandalay, for several months at a time, and that as the
plaintiff had reached the age of puberty, it. was not
prop:er that she should live alone in Ko Po Kyaw's
house without any women-folk to keep her company.
It was claimed that this in no way broke off the
plaintiff's relationship with Ko Fa Kyaw, but that on
the contrary she often had her meals in his house
with him and was still his adopted daughter. Ma Pwa
Gyi having died in 1905, Ko Po Kyaw in 1908
married the defendant, Ma Paw Thit, at Mandalay, and
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lived with her therefor six months. There was then
a divorce by mutual consent, after which for a short
while Ko Po Kyaw became a pongyi, but on his return
to .Rangoon, at the plaintiff's suggestion, he went
. back to Mandalay, re-married Ma Pwa Thit and brought
her to Rangoon where she lived with him as his
wife until he died after an operation in the General
Hospitalon the 27th October 1916.
After his death, a dispute arose as to the respective
'status of the· plaintiff and': the defendant, and
four lugyis or arbitrators were asked to settle the
same. A reference to the arbitrators was drawn up
and signed by both the plaintiff and the defendant,
an hour or two after which the parties were. called up
by the abitrators and their award was made known,
whereby Ma Than Than was awarded . Rs. 30,000
out of an estate of one lakh and twenty thousand
rupees. A deed of release in terms of this award
was executed by Ma Than Than, and Rs. 30,000 was
paid to her l;>y Ma 'Pwa Thit.
.
Ma Than Than instituted her suit.on the. Original
Side of .the late Chief Court of Lower Burma against
Ma Pwa Thit praying for, amongst other reliefs, a
declaration that she was a keittima adopted aallghter
of Ko Po Kyaw and that the deed of release was
void for the reason that the award was collusive.
Mr. Justice Robinson decreed the plaintiff-appellant's suit; but on appeal by the defendant, the late
.Chief Court in its Appellate Jurisdiction (Twomey
C.J., and Young, J.) reversed the decree of the Trial
Court and dismissed the suit with costs. It was from
this judgment and decree that the plaintiff appealed
to their Lordships of the Privy Council with the
result reported below..
.
A. M. Dunne, KC., & E. B. Raikes-foi the Appellant.
MOltfgvme1'y, K.C., & B. Dube-.for the Respondent.
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The judgment of the Privy Council was ddivered
byLORD PARMOoR.-The question involved in this
appeal is whether the appellant is the keittima
adopted daughter of Ko Po Kyaw and Ma Nyurl.
Ko Po Kyaw died at Edward Street, in Rangoon, on
.the 27th Odober 1916, le-2ving considerable property,
worth from Rs. 1,00,000 to Rs. 1,50,000. Ma N'yun
was the first wife of Ko Po Kyaw. The appellant
claims that she was adopted as keittima daughter in
or about 1893, after the deceased and his first wife
had been married sixteen years without children. 'The
respondent was th'e fifth of the six wives of the
deceased. She was married to the deceased about
1906, was divorced from him about six months later,
butresllmed livmg with him after the death of· his
sixth wife, and 'was living with him at the time of
his death. The appellant was born in 1892, being the.
daughter of Ma Gyoke who was a cousin of Ko Po
Kyaw, and married. to Ko Maung Gale. In the first
Court the Judge, Mr. Justice Robinson, gave judgment
in favour of the appellant, but this judgment was set
aside in the Court of Appeal.
At the trial of the action, there was a considerable
conflict of evidence between the witnesses, called
respectively OIl behalf of the appellant and respondent.
Mr. Justice Robinson held thatirriplicit trust might~
be placed in the evidence of Maung So Naing, who
had joined Ko Po Kyaw in business many years ago,
and was the trusted manager of the business. He
lived in Ko Po Kyaw's house, and\vas treated like a
brother. There is no doubt of the importance of the
evidence Maung So Naing, but in, the Court of
Appeal his evidence was treated as unreliable, and
the Chief Justice regrets that he cannot agree with the
learned Judge's opinion of this man's impartiality.
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Before further considering the weight that should .be
given to the evidence vf Maung So Naing, it will be
well to state shortly certain facts which are either not
disputed, or which, in the opinion of their Lordships,
have been clearly established.
Ko Po Kyaw and Ma Nyun took the appellant,
when she was a child,. aged about _one year, away
from her parents, and she Jived in the house of Ko
Po Kvaw
in
.
. .Edward Street for the next thirteen or
fourteen years. She was taken to Ko Po Kyaw's
house with the consent of the natural parents, and Ma
Gyoke, the natural mother, states that she was taken
to be adopted by Ko -Po Kyaw and Ma Nyun j
. and this statement, which alone might be of little
value, is In accord with the subsequent sequence
of events. From the time that the appellant was
taken to the p.ouse of Ko Po Kyaw she appears to
have been brought up publicly as his daughter, and
to have lived openly and continuously. under his
protection. Their Lordships attach much importance
to the evidence of Maung Po Lun, who kept a school
in Rangoon, and who entered the appellant's name in
the School Hegister for the month of March 1899,
according to the regulations prescribed for the students'
names in native -schools. The entry in the register
was produced, and in the column in which the name
and occupation of parent or guardian is entered, the
name entered is"Maung Ba Kyaw,
Trader,
_
Ed ward Street."
Ip the first place, it is -clear that the name entered in
the. register is not the name of the natural parents,
and, secondly, their Lordsh~ps see no reason for
. doubting that the name actually . entered was that of
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Ko Po Kyaw, although some doubt is thrown on this
in the judgment in the Court of Appeal. Evidence
was further given that the school fees were paid by
Ko Po Kyaw during the tiITle that the appellant remained at school. A further exhibit from the school
register was produced containing the entry of the
appellant's sister, Ma Than Kin, and in this case the
name entered as parent is that of the natural father,
Maung Maung Gale. After the appellant had left school
she continued to sleep in Ko Po Kyaw's house until
she was about fourteen years of age, after which she
sleptin the house a£. her natural mother, Ma Gyoke.
The reason given for this change is that, at this time,
Ko Po Kyaw brought Ma Pwa Gyi as a wife from
Mandalay, and that, as she often went up to Mandalay,
there was no female companion for the appellant at
Edward Street. The appellant did not cease to visit
Ko Po Kyaw's house freg uently, and it is not suggested that, if she hari become his adopted daughter,
there was any action whkh denoted repudiationof her
adoption, even if suer repudiation is possible" a
matter not before their Lordships, and on which
their Lordships give no opinion.
The facts stated above point directly to the
conclusion that Ko Pc; Kyaw did adopt the appellant
as his keitlima daughter. There is no special ceremony
in Burmese adoption, but the a~option' IDustbe a
matter of publicity and notoriety. It is strong evidence of such publicity and notoriety, that the
appellant lived continuously in the house of Ko Po
Kyaw from her babyhood for twelve or thirteen years
and that he was ente-redon the register of tbe school,
as her parent, _an,d paid the school fees. •Moreover,
there is evidence that'the appellant was given jewellery
by Ko Po Kyaw: to w~ar, and that Ko Po Kyaw also
paid fOf her clothes. It is however, suggested that
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.this evidence is consistent with Ko Po Kyaw taking
over the charge of the daughter of his relative,
.Ma Gyoke, and bringing her up in his house, as an
:assistance to his relative, but without the intention of
adopting her as his kdflima daughter. It is in
reference to this suggestion that it becomes necessary
to consider shortly the more importanl evidence
adduced at the hearing.
Undoubtedly, the most
important witness is, Mating So Naing. Mr. Justice
Robinson· who saw Maung So Naing and heard his
evidence, held that he was a credible witness, that is
to say, a witness whose evidence could be. trusted and
who intended, within the best of, his recollection, to
tell the truth.
It may well be that although a witness is credible,
yet that his recolleetibn of a particular incident is not
of such a character as to carry much weight) but in
this instance, if Maung So Naing is to be accepted
as a credible witness, it is hardly possible to reject
the evidence which' he gives as to the adoption of the
.appellant. He states that he: was present at the time
of adoption, together with the members of the house~
hold of Ko Po Kyaw, and that a kinmood.at ceremoney
was' perfromed, and that the pCJJ1·gfis were invited
and ied. If this. evidence has been invented fo'r the
purpose of the case, Manng So Naing could not· be
.regarded as 'in any sense a credible witness: and the
Court of Appeal in rejecting it have directly differed
from Me. Justice Robinson on the question of
-credibility. In the Court of Appeal certain inconsistencies in the evidence of Maung So Naingwere
referred to in support of the view that he was not a
:credible witness, and he was further criticised for
his conduct in withholding the key of the safe after
the death of Ko Po Kyaw, but it appears to their
Lordships that, in this respect, he acted rightly, and
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in accord with the responsibilities which he came
under at the death of Ko Po Kyaw. Where the
Judge, who has seen a witness, and has heard his
evidence, come to the conclusion that the witness
is credible, that is to say, a witness who to the best
of his recollection intends to tell the truth, it requires
circumstaaces of exceptional character to justify a
Court of Appeal in coming to (\ different conclusion~
It is not a question of the weight of evidtDce, but
of the attitude and trustworthiness of the witness;
an.d of the effect of his whole demeanour in the
witness box. In the opinion of their Lordships there
\ are no such exceptional circumstances in the present
case, and accepting Maung So Naing as a credible
witness, it is clear that the appellant lived in tl'le
house Ko Po Kyaw as his adopted daugther, and
was publicly recongised by him as his adopted
daughter. Evidence was given on behalf of the respondent by three near relatives" of Ma Nyun and by
U Maung Gyi, a Pagoda Trustee, and rice miller, who
state that they knew nothing of the adoption of the
"appellant by Ko Po Kyaw," but if the evidence of
Maung So Naing IS believed this negative evidence
has little value.
.
There is a further special incident in the case to be
considered. It is Eaid that the dispute was referred
by the parties to the arbitration of four Lugyis or,
elders, each party nominating two elders, and that on
the 10th November 1916. the parties executed an
agreement" of reference. There is a question as to
what were the matters in dispute to which the deed
of agreement referred, but on the same day the Lugyis
made and delivered what purported to be an award,
finding that under the Buddhist Dhammathats, the
keitlima daughter, Ma Than Than, is entitled
a
fourth-" share of the estate of Ko Po Kyaw, or
"

"

to
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Rs. 30,000, and that in accordance with this award
the defendant, Ma Pwa Thit, 'shall, at the time of MATHAN
THAN
registration, in the Registration Office at Rangoon,
V.
pay the said sum in full i.nto the hands of the keittima MAPWA
·THXT.
daughter, Ma Than Than. On the· following day a
sum of Rs. 30,000 was paid to the appellant by the
respondent, and a deed of release was executed by
the parties in the presence of witnesses. What is the
effect of this award and release? Mr. Justice
Robinson held that the arbitrators acted chllusively
with the respondent, and that, by reason of such
collusion, the award \~'as invalid. It wasilot thought
necess~ry to give any decision on this point in the
Court of Appeal, but, in the opini.on of their Lordships, the evidence is amply sufficient to maintain the .
finding of Mr. Justice Robinson. The result is that·
the award must be regarded as invalid. The finding
in the award, that the appellant was the keittima
daughter of Ko Po Kyaw: is not a finding on which
the appellant can rely, and the payment of Rs. 30,000
under the times of the award cannot be -regarded .as
a valid release of the claims of the appellant against
the' estate of Ko Po Kyaw. This sum is part of
the terms of an award based on the collusive action
. of the arbitrators, and such an award is necessarily
wholly invalid owing to their misconduct. Their
Lordships are unable to attach importance to the
subsequent inconsistellt evidence given by the lugyis
at the trial, and agree with Mr. Justice Robinson that
the release fails by reason of the decision that the
award itself is vitiated by the collusive misconduct
of the arbitrators.
In the result their Lordships will humbly advise
His Majesty that the judgrr'Ient of the Court of Appeal
should be set aside with costs) and the judgment of
Mr. Justice Robinson r.estored. In the Court of
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Appeal the appellant is entitled to costs, and in
addition to the ordinary costs, special advocate's fees
of ten gold mohurs a day for each day's hearing after
the first. The respondent will pay the costs of the
appeal.
Solicitors. for Appellant: Messrs. Sanderson & Orr
Digmans.
Solicitors for ~esponclent . Messrs. Waterhouse &Co.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Sydney Robinson, Xt., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice May Oung.
1923

June 18.

P.C. PAL

v.
K.A.L.R. FIRM

AND' ANOTHER '":

StiPulation/or enhancid rate ofi"ltterest ·f1·om date of def ault-Stipulation. by
way of :Penalty-Contract Act (IX of 1872), section 74.
A mortgage bond fixtld the rate of intered pay;"ble at Rs. 1-12 per cent. per
mensem. It further provided that the interest was to be paid in full at the end
of each month; but that if lhere wa:; default in the payment of interest for. any
one month. the mortgagee should .be entitled to claim e.ilher intt:rest at rate of
Rs. 2 per cent. per mense!l1 with effect froll1 the date of ·default or should be
entitled to demand payment of the whole of the principal and interest payable
on the date of default.
.f] eld, that a clause such as the above providing for an enhanced rate of
interest may be. but is nolof necessity, a stipulation by \vay of a penalty and'
that as to whether "it is or it is not by way of ~'l penalty is a question to be
decided on the circumstances of each case.
Held further, that 011 the circumstances of the present case, the clause
providing for enhanced rate of interest was fair and that it was not a
stipulation way by of a penalty.

The' facts and points pressed before the
Court appear in the judgment reported below.
Doctor-for the Appell~nt.
Das- for the Respondents.

High

* Civil. First Appeal No. 69 of 1~22 against the Decree ~f the District
Court. of Bessein in Civil Regillar No. 15 of 1921.
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The Judgment of the Court was delivered byC.J.-The plaintiff-respondent lent one
P. C. Pal, a sum of R.s. 15,000 on a mortgage of two
steam-launches, (( Bruce" and " Twilight" The
mortgage bond fixes the interest payable at the rate
of Rs.1-12 percent. permensem. It further provides
that theinterest was to be paid in full at the end of
each month; but that, if there was default in the
payment of interest for anyone month, mortga ee
shoul<;l be entitled to claim either interest at the rate
of Rs. 2 per cent. per mensem, with effect from the
date of default, or should. be entitled to demand
repayment of the whole of the principal and interest
payable on the date of default.
Default was mad~ in paying the in.terest after five
months, and plaintiff claims the amount lent together
. with interest from the date of default at Rs. 2 per
cent per mensem. The sec:ond defendant was added as
he also claims to be a mortgagee of two launches
. for money lent. It appears that the lent P. C. Pal
money to buy .these launches, and also advanced him
sums of money for their repair. The "Twilight~'
. met with an accident in the Rangoon River, and was
sunk.. The second defendant claimed that hehad raised
the· launch and rep<:tired it,. sp~nding Rs. 9,150
therecn. After this the first~ defendant put him in
possession of the two launches. Be therefore claimed
that he WCl,S entitled to priority over the plaintiff, first
by reason of being the mortgagee in possessio'rt; and
secondly by reason of his having spent money for
the preservation of the security.
The plea as to priority has been abandoned, as it
is admitted that the second defendant was aware of
the mortgage of the plaintiff· at the time he obtained
his mortgage. It was also urged in the appeal that
ROBINSO:'>J",

j
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the decree was defective, and th~t it dirl not adjudicate
and give the second defendant a decree for the amount
v.
K.A.L.R. due to him. That was also abandoned, and rightly
FIRM.
so, for in his written statement the second defendant
ROBINSON,
not only did not ask for this relief, but specifically
C.J.
reserved his right to sue the first defendant later.
As regards the claim to priority by reason of the
preservation of the s~urity, it is clear from the
evidence, and indeed it is hardly denied, that the
Rs.9,lS0 were "not spent by the second defendant, but
were lent to the first defendant from time to time for
the purpose of raising the launch. The advances
were merely made as subsequent loans, and can
clearly give him no priority.
The Sale point remaining for decision in this
appeal is whether the plaintiff's claim to interest at the
rate of Rs. 2 per cent. must be disallowed as a penalty.
It is clear that the provision, that plaintiff should
be· entitled to recover the whole amount as soon as
default was committed in the p~'yment of interest is
no penatly, seeing that plaintiff would recover and
defendant would be liable to pay no more th an he
was then liable to pay under the terms of the
agreement. By the amendment of section 74 of the
Contract Act, a clause such as this providing for
enhanced rate of interest from· the date of debult is
clearly not of necessity a penalty. It n1ay or may
not be a penalty, and whether it is or is not is a
question to be decided on the circumstances of each case.
". In the presen t instance the increased rate is only
four annas per cent. per mensem more and, having
regard to the nature of the security and to the clear
intention of the parties as appearing from the
document itself we cannot hold .that it is a penalty.
There is no suggestion that plaintiff took any. unfair
advantage of the defendant in respect of this increased
P.C.PAL
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rate. Defendant was to pay a very small increase in
the rate of interest in return for the plaintiff's not
exercising forthwith his right to recover at once the
whole amount due. It is, in fact, a recompense to
plaintiff for forbearing to exercise the alternative
power that was given to him freely by the document
itself. This being so, the decree of the Court below
was undoubtedly correct and must be confirmed; and
the appeal will be dismissed with. costs throughout.
Costs in this Court will be paid by the app·ellant.
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APPELLATE CIVIL..
Before Sir Sydney Robinson, Kt,Chiej Justice, and Mr. JustIce May Oung.
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MAUNG KYA\V MYE
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AND ONE.*

Administrati01l bond, suit On- Limltation Act fIX of 1908), article, 68, 80, 116,
120-The starting PoInt of limitation, ina suit on an administration
bond-Breach Of one of several conditions in tlte bond.
Held. that an administration bond is a b.::l11d subject to a condition :and that
a suit founded on an administration bond is governed by article 68 of ihe
Limitation Act..
Heldfuther. that where the bond contains several conditions, a breach Of
each one give rise to a c:lUse of acbon and should therefore be taken to be the
starting point of limitation in the case of a suit based on that particular breach.
PEH MAY OVNG,}._H There does not appear to be any adequate reason why
the first breach should be taken and the later ones ignored. The principal duty
of an administrator is 10 administer the estate, to see that every person entitled
has his .>1 her dne. In practiCe it can rarely, if ever, happen that and person is
aggrieved or damnified until such time as the administrator has completed his
work and. in doing so, has failed to meet his claim. Till that time every claimant
has a right to expect tliat the administrator will do what isjust and pr0l'er and
it is not tilllhere ·has been a derelidion of the laller's duty in this respect that a
claimant is bound to ~eek a remedy. "
Ahmed .'folta DaltJood v •. Fatima Bee Bee, 8 L.B.R. 99 ; Kanti Chatldra
Mukerji v. Al-I-Nabi, 33 All. 414; Ko Ptt v. lila Thein Yin, 12 B.L.T. 225referred to.
• Civil First Appeal No. 7& of 1922 against the Decree of the District Court of
Hanthawaddy in Civil Regular Suit No. 130f 1921.
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S. G. Ramanathan Chetty v. A.S. Ragammal,17 Madras L.T.61-referreet.
to and followed.

This was an appeal from the District Court of
K~~~YE. Hanthawaddy by the piaintiffs-appellants, who sued
. on an administration bond, which had been assigned
to them and whose suit was dismissed.. The following.
were the facts.
.
Letters of administration to the estate of one U Po.
and his wife, Ma Leik, were granted to their adopted
daughter, Ma Thaung May, on the 25th of January
1916. Ma Thaung May had apparently quarrelled with
. Ma Leik, and Ma Leik; in order to defeat her
expectations, made a gift of two pieces of land and.
two houses by a registered deed .to her niece, Ma.
Byaw, the second plaintiff. Ma Byaw obtained possession of the properties; but, while letters of administration were being applied for by Ma Thaung May,.
Ma Thaung May obtained an order appointing the
Bailiff of the Court administrator pendente lite on
the estate and, at her instance,' the Bailiff took
possession of these properties as forming part of theestate af U Po and Mo. Leik. After letters of
administration had been granted to Ma Thaung May
the Baili,ff transferred the properties to. her. The
plaintiffs-appellants then brought a .suit against her
for a declaration of'their title to th e properties and
for possession of them. They obtained a decree,
which \.'Ias upheld by the late Chief Court of LowerBurma. It was held that .the deed of gift was valid
and' the Court granted a det!laration thatthe plaintiffs_
appellants were the. absolute . owners of the two pieces
of land, and were entitled to possession of the same.
As to mesne profits, the Chief Court held that.
the plaintiffs-appellants were entitled to them and
'remanded the cases to the District Court for enquiry
as to the amount, and ordered that,when that'amoun t
v;

VdL. I]
w<1sdetermined, the District Courtshb1l1d grant
the plaintiffs-appellants a decree with costs. The M!iUNG
Sl\N U
plaintiffs-appellants having obtained possessibnof the
'II
MAUN'G
bnds, did not proceed against Ma Thaung May in l{YAW
MYE.
'respect of the mesne profits, as she was a pauper j
.but they applied that the administration bond should
be assigned to them in order that they might proceed
against the sureties. Their application was dismissed,
but, on appeal to the Chief Court, it was held that:
Ma Thaung May hau _made a false claim to these
lands, as forming part of the estate; that she had
induced the Court to order the administrator pendente
lite to' take possession of the lands, depri\'ing their
rightful owners of possession; and that she had
converted to her own use the profits arising from
these lands during the period that they were in the
possession of the administratorpendenie lite and
herself. These representations and' the conduct of
the' administratrix had resulted in loss that. fell on
. the plaintiffs-appellants,and it ir'as held that the
. sureties were liable to make good that loss The
order of the Court below was set aside, and it was
directed that the bond should be assigned to the
plaintiffs..appellants. The. bond \vas accordingly
assigned, and the plaintiffs-appellants therefore brough t
the suit, which was subject of the present appeal
aga;nst the sureties to recover for them the amoun~.
of the mesne profits and interest and the costs
previously decreed. At the hearing it was admitted
that the amount of the mesne profits was Hs. 8,835-2.0;
and that the costs decreed in the plaintiffs~appellants,
favour were Rs~ 2,236-15.0, and in addition the
plaintiffs-appellants further claimed interest ,on the
former sum at six per cent. per annum.
Ba Tin-Jot the Appellants.'.
Ba Thei'i-for the Respondents.
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C.J.......The sale question raised in this
MAUNG
appeal is whether or not the present suit' is barred
SANU
'ii,'
by ljmitation. The learned District Judge has held
¥~~~~~~YE. that limitation began to run frbmthe time that the
,
admi,nistratrix had in her possession the profits
arising out of these lands wh.ich she wrongfully
withlteld . and misappropriated; and that, as more
thanthre~ years h~d elapsed since thatbreach of the
'condition of the, bond had be~n com'mitted, th.e
suit was barred .by limitation. In, the case of
[(anti Chandra Mukl:rji v. Al-I·Nabi Ci)the learned
Judges say :-::-,~' The contention of this defendant is
that o~e' of 'the provl~ions of the bond was that a~
inventory should be exhibited within a certain tin;e
and that on a breach of this condition of the bond
time began to run as against the sureties and the
suit is time-barred. We do not think that the date
on which 'one ~f the conditions of the bond was
b~oken is the starting point from which limitation is
to be calculated in a case such as ~he present in
which the plaintiff's case is that Durga Shankar in
his lifetime failed to administer the assets of the
decea:sed. the bond> itseH, as we have pointed out,
expressly. provides that the obligation undertaken in
it was to remain in force until Durga Shankar fulfilled
the duties of' the administration of t~e estate, probate'
of which had been granted to ..him. 'DurgaShankar
died on the 1 ~th July 1903. Time did not 'begin to
Tun against the plaintiff until his death, and six
y~ars 'did not elapse between the date of the death
of Durgi Shankar and the bringing of the suit,",
Apparently, the learned Judges considered that Article
120 of the Limitation Act governed such a case as
this. Tlie same point was considered by a Bench of
this Court in Ahrized -Moolla Dawood v. ,Fatima
i923

,ROBINSON,

U) 33 All. 414.
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Bee Be.e (2). After pointing out the termi> of the bond,
and that the terms contemplate ·that the' bond should
remain in force for ever, iJ the ;:tdminis.tratordoes not
do: the acts previously mentioned as relieving him
and the sureties from the obligation to pay the
amount <;>f the bond, it is further pointed ~ut tl.)at
H the Limitation Ad makes no, special provision for
admini~tration bonds~ £lnd consequ,ently.one of the
Art~cles of it must apply- to a suit on it." It was
held that Article 68 clearly applied, a,nd it is then
pointed out that II the first of the conditions Of the
.bond Which was broken by Maholll.ed, the.adminis7
trator,.: was that contemplating his filing an il~yentory
. within a year of the, granJ of letters-of~administration,
so that the first breach 'Nas on the 19th January
1<.;00. Another-,breach was ill 1903 when he had in
his hands mOfleYS of the estate which he .could and
should 'have distnbuted ·amongst the heirs, but did
not do so. Consequently the suit of the pl~inti:ff
was long time-barred when brought." The learned
JudJ.?:es then proceed to point out th~t " the
application of Article, 68 to administration qonds may
be attended with results which the Legislature could
scarcely have: contemplated, but in the absence Df
any special pn,?vision for such bonds remaining.in
force for as long as an admmistrator does not do his
duty the plain provision of the.law as it stands must
be applied b them." That case has apparently been
taken to decide that limitation begins to run frolp. the
first breach of cendition committed, but it is not at
:all clear from the judgment that the'learned Judges
wept so. far as that. The matter \-vas again considered on the Original Side of the Madras High Court
in the case of S. G. Ranwl'lathan Chetty v. A.
--'--._''-'---'----------------'-(2) 8 L,B,R. 99,

1923
MAUNG
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V.
MAUNG

l{VAW l\IVE.
ROmNSON,

c.J.
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Ragammal '(3). In that case it was held\that such
a suit is governed -by Article 68 'of the Limitation Act; and that I' incases where the bond
II.
MAtJNG
contains
successive covenants each breach gives a
R)'YAW MYE.
separate cause of action but the date of the last
ROBINSON,
C.J.
breach is the starting point of limitation in .a sllit
on the bond when the bond is conditioned on the
penormance .of severaf acts and the obligation to pay
is enforceable till the last of the conditions i~
fulfilled.'" These authorities 'were considered in
another decision of this Court. In the case of Ko
Pu v. Ma Thein Yin (4) it was held that the
authorities that have been quoted do not support the
view that limitation will' nin frOJI.l the first date on
which a condition is broken. The learned Judges
were inclined to hold that Article 68 did not apply
to a suit on an administration bond. They say:
U The right to sue on such a bond would accrue on
failure of' the administrator to comply with any of the
conditions or on the administrator putting it out of
his power to comply with them. The fact that no
aetioilis taken on the breach of anyone or more of
the various successive conditions contained in such
a . bond would not bar a stiit on a breach of a
subsequent condition." But they seem to prefer the
view taken by the Allahabad High Court that Article
120 should 'be applied.
The expression "bond " is defined in the Liinitation Act as including "any instrument whereby a
per~on obliges himself to pay money to another, on
condition that the obligation shall be void if a specified act is performed, or is not performed,as the
case may be." An administration bond dearly falls
within 'this definition, and is a 'bond subjeetto a
condition. That being so, it is, in myopinioni clear
M'AtJNG
SA'N'U

\

(3) 17 Madras L.T.61.

. _ - - '- - - - (4) 12 B.L.T. 225.
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that the, pre.,ent suit being one founded on a bond
,:subject to a condition, Article 68 of the Limitation MAUNG
SANU
Act is applicable. ' 1 do not see how Article 120 can
tJ
apply to a case arising ex, contractu ; and, ,more()ver, K:~~~;'E;
that Article would only apply when the case i~ not ROJ:lINSON,
,C:J.
otherwise provided for in the Act. I do not think it
possible to hold that limitation, would begin to run
from the date of the first breach of a condition of a
bond. Where' the bond contains seveml conditions,
a breach of each one of the conditions gives rise to
a cause of action ana'should, therefore, be taken to
be the starting point' of limitation in the case of'a
suit based on that partkular breach: To take any
, other view might lead to: extraordinary results. 'An
.administrator might commit a breach orthe condition
binding him to "file'an inventory within six months;
that isa breach which, 1 am afraid, i~ very commonly
committed, but it is also a breach: of which n0 one
takes the slightest notice -in niti~ "cas'es, ,out of ten~
And, possibly, more than three years thereafter the
administrator, having taken possession of the whole
of the estate, may misappropriate some, or all, of the
properties forming the estate, but in the, suit brought
on the bond against the sureties it would be barred
by limitation. If we are not bound to take that view
by the express language used, we ,should bkethe
view that the limitation would begin to run from the
date of that particnlar' .breach·" there being nothing in
the 'language used to militate against that view.
Indeed, this 'appears to be the opinion of all the
Courts which have' dealt with this matter, and that
view has very' recently, '1 find,been taken 'on the
Otigina'tSideof this Court in the' case of Lim Giok
Lan v. Chao Hoe (Civil Regular No. 247 of 1917).
[n myopinion, ther~fore, limitation b~gan to run in
this case from the date ,an:whichthe plaintiffs
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established that they were entitled to a decree for
mesne profits, that is from the 20th 'of May 1919,
v.
and that, as the suit -was filed within three years of
Ky~:u:YE.thatdate,thesuit was notbarred by limitation.
RO;N~ON . P. would set aside the decree of the Court below
C,J.and accept this appeal with costs throughout, g~anting a
decree forthe amount claimed with costs in both Courts.
1923

MAUNG
SAN U

MAY DUNG, J.-1 agree in holding that the suit
was not barred by limitation.
Article 120 doesn9t appl,Yl in any case, since
.Article 80 is the residuary article 'for suits on ,pills,
notes and borlds not expressly provided for. The
period of limitation cannot therefore extend beyond
three years. unless thebond is registered. in which easy
Article 116 \vcmldapply and the period would besix years
Under Artide68- liIlljtation beings to -run from
the date when tpe condition. of the bond is broken,
and upder ArticJ~ $0 from the date when the bond
becomes payable. In the case of an ~dministrat~Qn
bond, it would become payaple when t?e condition
is broken. Some difficulty however, seems to have
arisen from .the fact that such a. bond contains
several conditions and doubts have been entertained
as to whether time does not begin to run as soon as
there is a breach of any. one of t,hem e.g., the first
which requires the filing oian inventory. The
ruling in Ahn1ed Moolia Dawooc;i v. F.atima Bee Bee ll)
~oes not, in my view, lay down that a plaintiff_
inust sue within three years of the first breach. In
that case the first breach was in 1900, there was
another in 1<)03, and the suit was not instituted till1910. -Consequently, )-Vhichever bJ;each, was taken a~
the starting point of limitation,! the' suit wa::; l~ng
time-barred when brought..
..
.(1\ 8 L. B.R. 99.
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There does not appear to be any adequate reason
why the first brea'ch should be taken and later ones
ingnored. The principal duty of an 'administrator is
to administer the estate, to see that every person
entitled has his or her due. In practice it can' rarely,
if ever, bappen that any person is aggrieved or
damni~ed until su~h time as the administrator has
completed his work and; in doing so, has failed to
mee his claim. Till that time every claimant has ';l.
right to expect that the administrator will do what is,
just and proper and it has not till there has' been a
dereIication of the latter's duty in this respect that a
claimant is bound to seek remedy. '
Ordinarily, the administrator's work may be said
to be completed when he ,files his final accounts.
showing how he has dealt with the estate, and these
account have be,cn accepted by the Court; limitation will then begin to run. But it very often
happens that there is litigation pending against the
administrator and, in such a case, the administrator
(and consequently his surety or sureties) cannot be
absolved until the close of such litigation. If the
administrator is ultimately sU'ccessful, there is an end
of the matter. If he is not, and a decree is passed
against him", he is bound, as administrator, to pay
money or deliver property, as the case may be, and
failure in this respect is a breach of the bond.
In t he case under appeal, a suit had been instituted against the adminstratrix while the administration
was proceed ing and the final decree in the plaintiffs'
favour was not passed till the 20th May 1919. The
suit against the sureties was instituted' on the 23rd
April t921, and was, therefore, well within time:
It is interesting to note that within these two
dates, a pel iod of one year, five months and fwentysixdays was spent in the matter of the assignment of

a
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the bond. The plaintiffs applied for assignment on the
25th October 1919, the sureties opposed lhe application and for that purpose filed a written statement
alleging that every obligation under .the bond had
beep complied with. These proceedings did not
terminate until the 20th April lY21, when the
Appellate Court having held that the sureties, objection was groundless, the bond was assigned to the
plaintiffs. 'In these .circumstances it was open to
question whether the sureties were not, by - their
conduct, estOPl)ed from raising the plea of limitation
<l;nd whether the written statement filed by ti1e sureties did not amount to an " acknowledgment " under
section 19 of the India Limitation Act.
1 concur 10 the proposed order.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
BeforeMr. Jus/iee May Oung and Mr. Just1'ce DuckwOrth.
1923
July 2.

MAUNG WALA

v.
MAUNG SHWE GON

AND ONE.*

Documents not admitted in the pleadings bvt admiit ed in evidence at the trial'
Section 58,.Evidenee Act II of 1872)-Option to repurchase-Regisll-alion
Time is the esse,;c. of cuntract in options to repurchase-Equitable relief
from the strict applicaticn of the ';(lclrine.
Where acol:ument was-not admitted in the pl,eading but only at the trial in
evidence, held, that the document must- be proved.
.
Where' an outright conveyance of land by a rtgistered document Was
followed by an unregistered agreement giving the VenJor an option to r.epurchase ·:the land· within a stated time, held, that eviclenceof the intentions
of parties and of their conduct. was not admissibleto show that the original
transaction was in effect a mortgage.
Held further, tha.tan agreement giving the Vendor all option to repurchase
need not be registered ..

---_._._-

* Civil First AppeaJ.No.2J4 of 1922 against the Decree of the District Court'

or Hanth;\\vaddy in CiviLSuH ~o. 17 of, 1,912.

.
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Held t.ll.;o, that time is the essence of .contract in agreement allowing On
,option of repurchase and that the option must be exercised according to the strict
terms of the power.
Held, however, that though time is the essence of the contract. equity wit·
.,give relief where it was a default by the payees such as rendered proper tender
'by the Purchase,r by due date impraclicabk and where it was clear that the
,Purchaser was prepared with a ready and willing lender.
U Kyo and One v. Maung Pan Yo and two, 1 B.L.J. 193-referred to
Btll Kishen Das v. Le~ge, 22 All. 149; Bhagwan Salmi v. Bhagwan Din, 12
.All.387 :Ma IJ1'ii,~ v. Osman Guni, 5 B.L.T. 99j: MaS/;~e'e U v.Maul/g PoLu,9
B.L.T. 177 ; Maung Bin v. Ma Hlail/g, 3 L.B.R. 100: Maung P3ung v.Ma 01~,
2 B.L.J. 89; Maung Po Yill '/. Maung Sf/we Kin, 11 L.B R. 441; Samarap'uri
'Chdtiar v. A. Sudarsanchariar, 42 Mad. 802- followed.
MaungK"t v. Jl{a So, 2 D.ER. (1897-1901), 379-dlstillguished,
Ma Thin.v. H.M. Yassim, 9 B L.T. 67 ; C. Chain/, Kywan'v. Ma 0 alld
.Qtlzers, 11 L.B.R. 456~dissellted from.·

The facts of the case and the points urged by the
Counsel before the Court .. appear in the judgment
r'eported below.
"
Thein M aung-for the Appellant.
Villa-for the, Respondents.
MAY OUNG and DUCKWORTH, JJ.-"The plaintiff:appellant, Maung Wala, on the 8th March 1919 by a
registered conveyance, soid his paddy land measuring
50'19 acres to the defendants-respondents, Maung
Shwe "Gon and his wife, Ma Saw, for Rs. 5,600·
'On the same date, there was an unregistered agreement drawn up, and, as "plaintiff alleged, executed
'by the parties, the purpcrt of which was as follows :
"That the defendants would reconvey, the' said
land to Maung Wala, if the latter, within three ye(,rf:,
personally took back tile same, on payment of the
,said sale price of Rs. 5,600 which money must be ong
to him and noothu; that, in case the moncyttirned
'out not to" be MaungvVala's money, after he, had
taken back the land, he- would have to pay double
the sum of Rs. 5,600 as compensatioIJ, and in case
the respondent;s failed to'reconvey, the land!: on

473
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Maung. Wala's request, they would have to pay twice
Rs.. 5,600 as compensation, that, if respolldent~,.
within the said three years, wished to sell- the, land,.
V.
:MAUr;G
through adverse circumstances, they wer~ to give'
SHWE .GON.
Maung Wala a right of first refusal, and that if
MYA OUNG
AND
Maung Wala did repurchase the land, he is to rent
DUCKWORTH,
i~
out yearly at the ,current rate to respondents." .
JJ.
This period of three ·year;; of course expired on
8th March 1922.
The plaintiffappellanJ 6.ledthe su~t, . which is the
subject of this appeal, on 14th March 192Z, for
specific performance of this 'agreement to reconvey
the land to him or for damages on the ground that"
although from October 1921 to 8th March 1922 he
had made real efforts, with the money ready to purchase back the land, the defendants had avoided -him
and so had rendered his compliance with his part qf
the, contract and his tender of the moneyimpQssible..
.' The respondents did not explicitly admit this
agreement to reconvey in theirplea~ings," but con~
tended that the agreement was invalid for want of
registration, and was inadm issible in evidence
besides being void for want of consideratiori. It was
also set up thattbe agreement gave them an option,
to refuse to reconvey the land, and that therefore the
plaintiff's ,remedy, if any, was by way of. damages.
It was denied that there was any valid tender of the'
purchase-money within the time specified and it was
. urged that time was of the essence of that contract.
They denl"ed that tbey had avoided the plaintiff, but
stated that 'on the cuntrary plai-ntiff had not kept an
appointment made through his lawyer on March 4th,
1922, at their lawyer'S office tn Rangoon for the
purpose of making the reconveyance. Finally, they
contended that they b'ad spent money on improvements,' and that they were in any case entitled to
MAUNG
WALA
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recover that amount in addition to the sum of
1923
Rs. 5,600.
MAUNG
After framing suitable issues, the Distriet Court "W::LA
dismissed the suit, on the ground that time was of SH~:U~ON.
the essence ·of the contract, and that the plaintiff-'
..
MAY OUNG
.appellant made no proper tender withjn the allotted
AND
time, the fault being due to the plaintiff him!:ielf. DUCjr"RTU>
On the matter of registration the learned Judge
held against the respondents. The matter of consideration was not pressed, it being obvious that there was
adequate consideration.
.
. MaungWala now appeals to: this Court on the
grourids that the District Court was in error' in
holding that time was of the essence oCthe ~on
tract, and· that the payment by Maung Wala·· of the
Rs.· 5,600 II was a condition precedent. "Further
objections are taken to the learned Judge's findings
that there was no legal or proper tender, and that
the party to ',blame Was the appellant himself.
Cross-abjections were filed 'by the. respondents
setting up that the District Court· should have found
that the agreement was invalid and inadmissible for
-Want of registration, and that· it erred in holding
that appellant had any money with him in order to
make a valid tender. The question of Registrationi
since it goes to the rOot of the whole case, must
first be decided.' It was argued by Mr. Thein Maung
for the app~lh.nt that, inasmuch as the agreement
was admitted by the respondents, the registration
or non-registration of the agreement was immaterial.
But though the' said agreement was :admitted in
evidence, it w:::.s never explicitly admitted in the
pleadings ,md it is clear that the terms of the agreement· had to be looked to during. the hearing of
the case.. :H is 'manifest, 'therefor~,tIiat lthe point is
material" and must be decided. The -case -of Maung
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Kat v. Maung So (1) to which reference was made.
is, therefore, not applicable to the facts of the present
v,
case, for in that case the whole agreement was
:SH..tI~\()~~N. explicitly admitted in the pleadings.
The cases in
Burma show that there is a difference of opinion as
M~Y OUNG
.
AND
to whether such an agreement as this is compulsorily
DUCKWORTH,
,. I transac t'lOn, un d er wI'
' jJ;
reg 1' sLra bl e. Tl1e ongma
11C h
Maung Wala transferred the land to respundents
was clearly an outright sale. Evidence of the intentions . of the parties, and of their conduct, was not
admissible for the purpose of showing. that this
original transaction was, in effect, a mortgage. The
case of Bal Kishen Das v. Legge (2) and Maung
Bin v. Ma Hlaing (3) show concl\lsively that this
is correct, and nothing more need be said, except
that the said transaction left behind it no relationship of debtor and creditor as betwe~n the parties,
and that it must be dealt wilh as an olltright
conveyance, Ma Hnin v. Osman Gani. (4). The
agreement in suit was nothing more than an option
of repurchase with certain explanations and conditions,
and a promise to rent the land to respondents as
yearly tenants in case of repurchase. The first Burma
case to which attention has been directed is. Ma
Thil/. v. H. M. Yassim (5), where Parlett, J. held that·
such an agreement requires registration, since the
effect of it is to create a right of redemption. However, in the case of Ma 5hwe U v. Maut1g Po Lu (6)
a Bench of the late Chief· Court, consisting of;
Ormond and Twomey, JJ., held that such an agree1,1lent was merely an option to r.epurchase, and that:
registration was not compulsory.
MAl;NG
WALA

(1) 2 U.B.R. (1897-1901) 379.
(2) 22 All., 149.
3I,.,B.~~"100.

.m

(4) 5 R.L.T. 99.
. (5);9 B.L,T. 97.

@

6·B.L.T~

177.
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,The case of U Kyo and one'v. Maung Pan Yo and!9~3
two (7) is not very clearly st<tted in the report, but it MAUNG
WALA
appears that, after first mortgaging the land, it was
v.
MAUNe>
made over to the mortgagee b' y t h e mor t gagor by a S1IWEGON~
orally to allow
'M ", 0"".
PJ,1Iatbaing, the mortgagee agreeing .
' AY
UNG
redemption at any time. It was held by Maung Kin, J.,AND
that this agreement was required to be in writing and DUCKrr~RTH"
registered.
, In C. Chaing KY'lVan
Ma 0 and others (8) it
'was held by MaungKin, J., tbat on facts similar to the
present it was shown that the intention of the parties
Was that the transaction should be an usufructuary
Iti6rtgage, and that the agreement was therefore compulsorily, registrable. It does not appear that the
learned Judge's attention was called to the Bench
Case of Ma Shwe U v. Maung Po Lu, referred to
above. Moreover the case is distinguishable inasmuch
as' there the agreement included terms which had
been omitted from the original conveyance.
In Maung Paung v.Ma On ,(9), Heald, J., did
not follow the case of C. Chaing Kywan, and decided
that an agreement for reconveyance was 'admissible in
evidence withon,t registratlon,,;which it did not require.
T here can be'no doubt that-this latter viewis correct
It is in accordance with the Bench decision of
the 'late Chief Court, and it seems paradoxical to
h'old that, when an agreement to sell does not require
registration since it creates no interest in the land,
a.n agreement to repurchase must be registered since
it cractes a right of redemption. It does not create
any right of redemption, when there has been an
outright sale, and it does not rescind or modify
the terms of that sale, so as to alter it into a
mortgage. This is clear from what is stated by their

v.

(7) 1 B.L.J.'l93.
, ,.'(8rn'L.B.R.456:
. '(9) 2 B.t.J. 89~
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~ordships of the:Privy/~ounciLintheca~e of Bhagwar.
Sahi v. Bhagwail Din PO).
. .~.
.
w:.L,~
The . agreement therefpre did not require reglstra·
.SI~A:~~~. tion and so ,was ad~issible in evidence and, if proved:
-valid and binding. It has been admitted in evidenc<:
MA~N~UNG by the respondents, so it can now be rega~ded a~
DUCK~~RTH: proved.' It is quit'e dear from what 'Ma'ung Gyee
.... and the headman say that appellant had the money
with him, when he saw Maung Gyee in :his .office on
4th Ma~ch i<J22;' ,and. t~ath~h<l:d . the' money with
~im ~when he .co'mplained' t() the. local headman,
Maung .Po Htu, on the same date tha,t be could not
r,neet respondents, in order to tender the money.
The cross-objections therefore fall to thegro~llld, and
the argument that the notes were not 'counted holds
no water aqd is cle.: rly all afterthought on Mr. Vil1a~§
part. Natun:lIly no one, would havecount~d the notes,
except the payee, and M~ung Gyeeand .Company,:
most strangely, have contended that, tholigh they were
all this time lawyers fpr·therespohdents, they had no
authority to receive theRs. 5,600 fr~~ -Maung ""'ala..
. It has been held. in the, case of MaU1,g Po Yin
v. Maung Shwe Kin (11), in: which the case of
Samaraputi Chettia1' v. A. Sudarsanchariar (12) was
f~l,lowed, ~hat in the case of these agreements to
repurchase, time is of the essence of the ~ontraet· and
that the doctrine that time may not be of the essence
of the contract, which arises on the construction,
~f contracts' of sale of immoveable prope~ty, is not
appli~able,:; for, the right to repurchas~' being
option, must be exercised according. to the~trict
terms of the power.
, Th~ Lower Court was therefore correct. inholding
that time was of the essence of the contract. However.
.
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ihe plaintiff-appella.nt
was . not bound
.
. to hand . over
the money to anybody, except the respondents,; or
th.ei~ authorized agents, and he was certainly n:9t
bound, in the cir~.umstance?, to tender the money to
MauqgGyeeand Company, ,sinpe they pleaded non:authorization, or to deposit the n10ney into Court.
T his is in reply to suggestions made in argument by
respondents' learned counsel. The fact that appell~nt
was possessed. of the money and was ready and
willing to tender it would be sufficient.
That h~ had the money ready, ang. was ready
:and willing
to tender it is,' quite obvious from the
.
. -correspo~dence ,filed.in the case, and the eviden~e
for the appellant on the record. His on~ notable
failure was that, although the respondents were invited
to .attend at their lawyers, Maung Gyee and Corp.pany's
()ffice at 10 a.m. on March 4th, 1922, by. a notice
from appellant's lawyer,
which it appears that appellant
.
himself delivered to respondents, and the respondent,;
duly attended, .the appellant did not arrive there till
3-15 p.m. or after the respondents haq gone, away.
Otherwise, once the appellani had waived his uncalledfor claim to take over the crops on the land, it
·~.qlpears that he acted with exemplary diligence, in
his efforts to comply with, the terms of' the agree• me'nt.
Moreover, even as regards the,' 4th of March,.,
.
it i:-; clear tbat the appellant, on his way f:-om his
village of Mingalum to Hangoon, called. in at first
. r:espQodent's field hut at Kyagan, in case the respondents not gone to Rangoon, and made efforts
to fi~d and pay them' the money there. It is clear,
that neither they, nor their lawyers, had ever,
intimated whether respondents inte~ded to come t;
Rangoon at all: and there was some excuse. for
appellant being late at Maung Gyee and Company's
Office. Moreover .' he did arrive there within
.
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business hours. The fact however remains that he
was late and his excuse that the did not know the
WALA
time
appointed cannot, in the circumstances, -be
ti.
MAUNG "
accepted. However, after Marth 4th, the appellant
SHWEGON'.
manifestly made further efforts not only to procure
MAY OUNG
.
AND
acceptanc~ofthetender by Maung Gyee and Company,.
DUCKrr~RTH, but to find the respondents. There is f;lo reason todoubt Maung Shwe Gon's evidence about the events.
of March 8th when he and appellant visited resrondents'hut and failed,to find them. This evidence was.
apparently overlo'oked by the District Court. Moreover
it appears that the respondents had no house in any'
village, but resided at times in one field, and at
times in another, far distant from the first, and that
they were not in fact easy to find.. It seems clearthat, ajter the events of March 4th, the. respondents: '
must have determined to avoid any meeting with the:
appellant, if . that were possible. The facts being.
such, the question is whether, in spite of the time limit
being eXGeeded, the appellant is entitled to performance of the contract by Jhe respondents: Equitably_
he clearly IS, so due note must be "taken of the fact
that respondents' lawyers repudiated authorization to·
a~cept appellant's tender. His not easy to believe
that this was correct; and it is at any rate most
unusual-The ultimate fault cleiHy lay with respondents~ their conduct in not intimating _that they
wouldcQme to Rangoon on March 4th, and after'
that date,rendering timely performance by appellant
practically impossible. The equitable principle is-.
dear that, though time is of the essence of the
contract, a default by the payees such as renders:
proper 'tender by the purchaser by due date:
impnieticable, would be interpreted by the Courts.
ase~tending time, wheni t is clear that the purchaserwas prepared with a ready and wiJ1ing tender.
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No evidence having lJeen tendered as to any
improvements by respondents' though ,the matter
\-vas expressly in issue! this claim is disallowed.
The decree of the Bistiict' Court dismissing the
.suit is set aside, and the appellantisgi\'en a decree
that the respondents shall within OIie I110nth from
the dateofdecreereconve'y .the ~mit land to the
ap-pellanton payment ofRs. 5,600, The respondents
wiIlway appellant's costs. '
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'Before Mr. Justice Duckwo.,th
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v.
MA HLA KYU

ANI;> OTHERS.

*

Limitatio~-Enquiry under Order XXI,· Rule 68, 'Code of Civil Procedure
,(Act V of1908)-Order passed,witho.ut.in'Oestigation"-Article 11 Of the
. First Schedule. to the Limitatuln Act (IX oj 1908),
,
Held, that an order on la removal of ;lttaciJment application, after no
..iuves.tigati<m of the cl:lim Gomes within the categ'ory to all 'order made against
. that party ill sud} away as to r~nder that ord~r conclusive and thereby
[,rohi,bit the institution of a' suit to establish tile same rights, after the
. period' of ()n~ year allowed by!' Adicle H Of the First Schedule to the
. Limitatation Act h:.s:expired. '
"
Machi Raju .Ttenkataratnam v. Sri Rpja. Vadrevu Ranganayaka1Jlma
Zamindarini Gq.ru, 41 M.~d. 985 ; Narasimha Chetti v,Vijiapala Naillar.
7,7 I.C. 944; Naganda Lal.Chowdhury v. Fani Bhusa1Z Das, 45 Cal. 785 •
Gulab ·v. MutsaddiLal, 41 All. 623; Sathzdl'a Natlt Baner}i v, Siz'a Prasad
Bhakat, 64 I.C. 713-referred to and followed.
Sdrat Chandr~ Bisu v. TariniFl:osad Pal; 34 Cal. 49J-disti1Zguished.
Rahim Bux v. Abdul Kat:ier,.3Z.Cak537~referredto.Rustomli's "The Law of Lim..itatipn, ": (1922 Editiori)-referred to•

. The facts appeariH the judgm'ent of the High Court
reported below;
. '
.
Ba Tin-fbr the Appellants.
KyawHtoon-for the First Respondent.
MauY!g Kim-for the Third Respondent.
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and Po HAN, JJ.-The decisIon of
this appeal involves questions of limitation arising
under Order 21, Rule 63, of the Code of Civil
Procedure, and Article 11 .of the Schedule I to the
Indian Limitation Act.
The facts of the case shortly are as follow~.
Ip Suit No. 49 of J 916, Ma Hla Kyu and another
obtained a simple money decree for Rs. 3,273 against
one Ma Oyi. In the Execution Case No.4 of 1917, the
decree-holders attached the land in ,question as being
the property of their ~ judgment-debtot. In Civil
Miscellaneous Case No. 21 of 1918, the present
'appellant, Mating Pya' On;< apply for removal of
attachment, alleging thatthe land belonging to him and
not to his mother-in-law t Ma Gyi, and that it was really
in his possession when it was attached. The case
was put down for hearing, and the present appellants
were given ample time' to call their witnesses an<l
summonsf'S wen~ issued on several occasions for their
attendance. But on the 30th of November 1918,
when Maung Pya On and his advocate were pres.ent,
it was found that his witnesses had not appeared, and
his advocate proposed that his application should be
dismissed without costs.
The pleader for the
resDondents, Ma Hla Kyu and .~tJaung Sin, accepted
. the proposal, and the, application wa~, therefore,
dismissed without C()~ts. Subsequently the property
was bought in that action by the pr.esent respondent,
Ma Hla Kyu, and the second respondent, who, in turn,
sold ino the third resp~ndent. ..
,.
,
Order 21, Rule 63, of Code of Civil Procedure,
lays down that "where a claim or an objection is
preferred, the party against: whom an order is made
may institute a suit, to establish the' right which he
claims to' the property in dispute, but subject to
the result of such suit, if. any, the order shall be
DUCKWORTH
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<;onclusive." The period of limitation for such a suit
is one year from the date of the order, under Article
11 of the Limitation Act.
.
In the present instance, no suit was filed within the
period of one year; but, on the 8th of July 1921, the
.
fil
'
h d
..
present S41t was ed agamst t c ecree-holders for a
decree asking for the ejectment of the defendants from
the property j for a declaration of ownership thereof j
and for delivery of possession.. This was two years
and eight month5 after the order in the removal of
. attachment ca~e:
At the hearing of the suit a preliminary objection
~as taken that the suit was time-barred under Article
11 of the Limitation Act.· It was on this point that
the learned Judge of the District Court decided the
s\lit. He held that an order passed against a party
under Rules 58 to 62 of Order 21 of the Civil
Procedure Code, whether the.Co.tut has made an
investigation pr ilOt, was conclusi"e under Order 21,
Rule 63 j and that, therefore, the time-bar of one year
was applicable and the suit was barred by time. He,
therefore, dismissed the suit with costs.
Now, in effect, the order passed in the removal
of attachment case was a dismissal for'vyant of
prosecution 1 the appellant,MaiJng Pya On 1 having
appeared in person and by his advocate and having
implicitly intimated that he could not prosecute his
claim.
The question which then arises in th is appeal is
_whether such an order J which has been passed after no
investigation of the claim, comes within the category
.of an order made against the party in such a way as
to render that order conclusive, and thereby prohibit the
in~titution of a suit to establish the same rights after
the period of one year allowed by the Limitation Act
has expired.
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In the case of SaratChandra Bisu v. Tarini Prosad
Pal (1), under somewhat similar circumstances, a
M'AUNG
pyA
Bench of the Calcutta High Court consisting of
V.
MAHLA
Maclean, C.J., and Geidt1. J., held that no enquiry having
Kyu·
been held within the meaning of the preceding section
DUCKWORTH
the' applicant was not prechided from ·bringing a
AND
Po HAN,
regula;r
suit to establish. his claim more than a year
II.
after th~ date of the order. V wa's held further that, it
was a condition precedent to the passing of an orCler,..
so as to' make it conclusive briless a suit is broJ,Jght
within a year that the Court sha~lhold an invGstigation oUhe claim. That decision was'l->assed in January
1907, and was, of course, m",de tmder the previous,
Code of Civil Procedure. It is principally upon that
decision that the appeal to this Court has been made,.
and it is argued that that decision distinguished the
case of Rahim Bux v. A bdul Kader (2), which was
one of ,the cases upon which the learned Judge of the
District Court relied. It is further argued that the case
of Sarat Chandra Bisu v. Tarini Prosad Pat has never
been overruled. This contention appears to be
correct ; but the point to observe is that the present
Order 21" Rule 63, differs materially from section 283of the Code of 1882, in that III the present Code aU
reference to the previous Rules is omitted, and the
Courts in India have now decided that the order
contemplated by-Order 91, Rule 63, refers to any order
passed in a removal of attachment case; which is against
a pp,rty, whether his claim has been investigated or
not. In' the Full Bench case of JJJ achi Raju Venk'atal'atnarn v. S1'i Raja Vadrevu Ranganayakam'ma
ZamindariniGaru (3), it was' held that an order
refusing to investigate a claim to attached property, on
the ground that there was delay in filing it is an order
1923

(1) 34 Cal. 411-11 C.W.N. 487.
(3) 41 Mad. 985.

(2) 32 Cal. 537.
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passed" against the claimant within Order 21, Rule
63, Civil Procedure Code, and Article 11 of the Limit:ation Act, and that an order on a claim petition merely
stating that, as it was filed late, it will be notified to the
·bidders is in effeetan order rejecting the claim to which
the provisions· of Order 2·1, Rule 63, will apply.
Wailis, C.]., pointed out that" Rule· 63 do.es not speak
·of any party but of the party against whom an order has
been made; and. asSumes that,· where 1J claim or
objection is preferred under Rule 50, there must always
De a party against wbon1 an order is made within the
meaning of the rule." . He added that if no change had
beenjntendedin the law, Rules 60, 61 and 62 would
Simply have been substituted in Rule 63 ofthe present
Code for sections 280, 281 and 282in the correspo1?ding
Section 283 of the" (ormer Code. Seshagiri Ayyar, J.
. -concurring stated :" The language of Order XXI,
Rule 63, leaves liitle room for doubt that all orders
which negative the right set up by the claimant or the
<lecree-holder are within the rule .
On the presentation Ii (of a petition praying that the
attachment be raised),· if the· orderi is not that the
property be released from attachment, it must be taken
- to be an order against the c1~irriant."
This is very significant and it is impossible not to
concur in his remarks. It is quite clear that, though the
-ease of Sarat Chandra Bisu v. Turini Pi'osad Pal was
not overruled, it was implicitly held not to be good law
.any longer owing to the change in the wording of the
present Code..
In the Bench case of,the same High Court, Nara:simha Chetti v. Vijiapala Nainar (4), a Bench consisting
held that Order21, Rule 63,
of Oldfield and Tyabj,i,
'of the Code of Civil Procedure,1908, is much widerirt
its scope than the corresponding section 2S3 of the Code
lJ

n.,

,
(4) 27 I.e. 9-14.
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of 1882, and unlike the latter section covers cases in
which there has been no investigation. Orders made
under Rule 63 of Order 21 become final if not set aside
(by suit) within one year."
. In the case . of Nagendra Lal Chowdhury v. Fani
Bhusa1'l Das (5), which was the other case relied on
by the learned Judge of the District Court, Richardson
and Berchcroft, JJ., following the case of Narasim.ha
Chetti v. Vijiapala Nafnar, held that the party against
whom the order is made, irrespective of whether any
,investigation took place or not, b~ing a snit to establish
his right, and that that suit mustbe brought within the
period of one year . allowed by Article 11 of the
Limitation Act. That case was decided in January 1928.
In"the case of Gulab v. MutsaddiLal(6), Sir Henry,
Richards, C.J., and Sir P. C. Banerji, J., decided
that where an objection made to the attachment of
property under Rule 58, Order 21, of the Code of Civil
Procedure (1908), is disallowed for default, the order
disallowing the objection is an order" against" the
objector wilhinthe meaning of Rule 63. That case
was decided in April 1919.
In the case of Satindra Nath Banerji v. Siva Prasad
Bha~at (7), Sir N. R. Chatterjee, J., and Pearson, J.,
similarly decided that II an order rejecting a claim,
under Order 21, Rule 58, of the Civil Prqcedure Code,
for default is an order within the meaning of Order 21,
Rule 63, of the Code, and, subject to the result of
a regular suit, is conclusive."
In the face of these authorities, it is impossible to
hold that the decision of this suit by the learned Judge
of the Distnet Court was erroneous.
Mr. Rustomji in his work on "The Law. of Limitation " in the 1922 edition expresses doubts as to the
.

(5) 45 Cal. 735.
(7) 65

I.e.

(6) 41 All. 623.
713.
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correctness of the law as set out in these decisions, and . 1923
his remark at pages 255 and 256 are worthy of attention, MAUNG
PYA
V.
his opinion being that there has been no substantial
MA HLA
change in the law by the introduction of the Code of
KyU.
1908, and that the previous decisions that, 'where there' DUCKWORTH
has been no investigation, th~ time~bar of one year does PoAND
HAN,
not apply, still hold good. But, after ail; this is merely
JJ.
the opinil)n of ·the learned commentator, and there
can be no doubt that, in the face of so many authorities,
the Courts have no choice but to follow the decisions
of the. I ndian High Courts.
The appeal will, therefore, be dismissed with costs,
the decree of the District Court being confirmed.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr.Justice Duckworth and Mr. Justice Po Han.
I

\

MA TOKE

AND FOUR OTHERS

v.

1923

MA U LE.*

July 16.

.Buddhist Law-Inheritance-Partition oltfather's re-marriage-Share of the
!:hildren of the previous marriage in the father's and the stepmother's
lettetpwa property.
Where on the re-marriage'of the1survi\'ing parents, partition oi joint property
of the parents was effected belween the survivir.g parent andthe children, held,
that the c·hildren of the firs t mnrriage cannot claim any further share in
the Zettet pwa property of the surviving parent and 'his second spouse.
Maung Shwe Bon v. Maultg Fu, 9 B,L.T.97 ; Maung Hmu v; Po Thein,
1 L.B.R.So-referred to.
Kinwun Mingyi's Digest, Volume I, Articles 211 and 214; Mti;tu Wunnana
Section 26-ref,o;rnd to.

This was an appeal from the District Court of
Myaungmya. The plaintiffs were the children of one
UPo by his first wife. The latter died some 27
* Civil First Appeal No. 222 of 19:!2 against the decree of the District
Court of Myaung,nya in Civil Regular No. 77 Of 1921.'
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ago, and U Po then married the respondent.
Each brought property and issue to the marria&~.
It appears that U Po then made over to the first
appellant, Ma Toke, a sum of Rs. 6,00 in cash which
she in turn divided amongst the other plaintiff,s.
U Po's property appears to have been worth Rs 1,2091
So ~hat' he actually gave the plaintiffs' one half of its
value in cash. U Po ,died rd:ently, an~ the plailltiff~
thereupon sued their step-mother, the respondent, in
the',Distri,ct Court for a ql1Cj.rtersha,re in theletletpwa
of ~)er marriage with U Po. Therqain deh~nce, was
that, owing to the partition made 011 'account d U
Po's second marriage, 1 be plaintiffs were entitled, t?,
nothing more. Other points were also raised, which need
not, however, be consideredfor purposes of this report:
The District Court qecicled t11at there ",vas a
partition. It held that the Rs. 600 represented the
plaintiff's share in the property ,of U' Po and their
mother, and it was not a piere gift, nOr W<lS it given
in r'ecognition of their services
l] Po, and that,
inasmuch as . there was this partition, the nlaintiffS .
were entit.led to nothing furthtr. The suit \'vas therefOi:e dismissed.
There was overwhelming evidence that the plairi,.
tiffs recyivedthis sum of Rs. 000 tbroq,gh Ma Toke,
and that she acted for them all, and actually divide,d
the amount amongst them alL So much was tbts
the case. that Ma Toke was forced to admitthi q fact,
but sta.ted thatit was merely a gift. On this latter
suggestion there was no evidence, and there could
be rio doubt from the evidence, and the circumstances in which the' sum of Rs.600 was paid, that
~t was apai·tition on fe-marriage, made byU Poon
account of his second marriage.
Ariklesarirr-for the Appellqnts.
BC! Tin-fpr tlIeResponq.ent.

to'

.'

.-.
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and Po HAN, JJ.- The' two main
qllestions which have to be decided· in this appeal
.a re-Whether the plaintiffs-appellants received their
share by partition from U Po, when he
manied his second wi.fe, the present respondent-defend'ent,
and
Whether, if· so, the said. plaintiffs-appellants
are entitled
Buddhist
Law
. . . under Burman
.
.
to any further share, on U· Po's decease,
in· his and tl~eir step-mother, Ma U Le's
lettetpwa property.
We hold that there was a 'partition, and that,
·sincc those of the plaintiffs, who were ·then minors,
were represented by MaToke, and the parfltion was
'Certainly for the benefit of the .minors) it is binding
up on them; more especially as) since their majority)
which took place long ago, they have taken. no
action to repudiate the transadion.
In· regard to the second point) the Bench case
·of the Cl:J.ief Court of Lower Burma) M aung Shwe
Bon v. lvl aung Pu) 9 B.L.T. 97, is quite· 'clear.
There,. as here, there was no issue of 'the second
marriage. It was held that after a partition by a
parent on· second marriage, the children of the first
marriage had no further ch,iF on the property taken
to the second m,trriage by that parent; anyhow in
regard to such property as was made the subject of
that partition. Section 213 of the Kinwl,tn Mingyi's
Digest, and section 26 of the Manu rVu1'lnana, were
the authoritjes relied 011, and they clearly bear out
the decision. The point now tirged, however, is that
the children of the first marriage are not debarred ,
by,the fact of .the partition, from sh,uing, after the
.q~cease of U Po, in the 'lettetpwa of his marriag~
DUCKWORTH
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with the step-mother. Even if it is proved that there.
was .ailY such lettetpwa property, We do not think
MA TOKE
V.
that
the plaintiffs would be entitled to any share'
MA U LE.
therein.
DUCKWORTH,
i
AND
The texts in section 21 of the Digest show that,.
AN
Po J7. '
if the surviving parent re-marries without pa;-titiuning
the property, the children of the first marriage could
on his death claim three-fourths of the property brought.
by him to the second marriage. In the case described
in section 26 of the Manu Ji[!unn;liUl, in consideration
of getting one-half immediately, by children of the first
marriage abandon their contingent claim to get threefourths on the death of their parent. In fact a compromise is made. We do not think that it can b~
urged that the children of the first marriage should
have any further share in any letteipwa of tile second
marriage according to the texts in section 214 of the
Digest. There are two texts there, ",liz., from the
Vinicchaya and the Pakasani, which show respectively
.that if the property acquired during the second
mal riage mingles with the atel property, then the
step-parent is heir to the exclusion of the atet
children, and that if, during the second marriage, the
property mingles without distinction as to payin or
lette/pwa, the result is the same. in fact whether the
payin taken to the second marriage forms a nucleus for
lettetpwa or not, the at{!j children will be excluded
by the step-parent. The real reasons for allowing
partition on re-marriage 1~~ in ·the apprehension that
the step-parent will not have due regard to the stepchildren's interests, and may deal with the property
to the. latter's detriment. The step-parent, even without committing actual waste, may gradually can vert
payin into lettetpwa.
Then there is the analogy of the aura,a's one-fourth
share. Once he has taken this one-fourth share,
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whether on his fathers's death or all his father's remarriage, he can claim no more after his surviving
parent dies. It is quite clear, we think, that in the
half share which goes to children by the deceased
parent on partition; on the second marriage of the
survivor, the first one-fourth share must be regarded
as the share of the aurasa, and the other one-fourth
share as the share of the kanJlitha or younger
children. If the one-fourth share of the .aurasa, precludes any further sharing wbatosever, then, it is only
reasonable to hold that the other one-fourth share is
similarly affected. The case of Maung Htnu v. Po
Thin, 1 L.B.R. 50, is an authority snowing that the
aurasa son takes in such .cases no further share.
As regards the remaining one-fourth share for the
kannittha children and the point that it will preclude
any further share, the analogy of the aurasa's one-fourth
share is· so strong, that we think that it is some
kind of guide in the present circumstances. We
would therefore decide the· second question in the
negative. The result is that the appeal is dismissed
with costs, the decree of the District Court being
confirmed.
\
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Heald.
1923
May 14.

MA SHANMA

v.
L. S. M. SOMASUNDRAM CHETTY.

'x<

Adverse possession~Mutual mistake as to boundaries-Limitation.
Possession of land by an adjoining owner, as a result of'a mistake as to
the bOllndaries, is nevertheless adverse to the owner.

The facts necessary fOL the purposes of this report
appear in the judgment belo\v.
. Doctor-for the Fespondent.
HEALD, J.-The parties are~10ldtrs of .adjoining

holdings of paddy land. Four field plots which lie
along' the boundary bebveen the two holdings are
sgown, on the official maps as falling vvithinappelfant's
holding but have for many years .been worked as part
of respondents's holding. Appellant sued to recover
those four fields from res-pondent.
The Trial Court held that' appellant was entitled
to recover the fields.
The lower Appellate Court held that because
appellant had admittedly been out of possession for over
twelve years and respondent had b'een in adverse
possession, responde.nthad acquired an adverse title
by operation of the law of limitation, and accordingly
dismissed appellant's suit.
Appellant now comes to this Court on Second
Appeal on the grounds that respondent's possession.
of the four fields was due .to a mistake on the
* Special. Second Appeal No. 1252 of 1922 against the Decree of the
.District Court of Bassein in Civil Appeal No~ 43 of 1922.
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part :"of both parties . as to the true boundary, and
that the lower Appellate Court ought to have applied
the provisions of Article 144 and not Article 142 of
Schedule 1 of the Limitation Act.
There is no 'force i~ either of these' grounds.
As for the first, appellant's claim was that she
had been in possession of the four fields and had
been dispossessed by respondent. The case there[ fore fell within the purview of Article 142. She
herself admitted that all respondent's tenants had
actually worked the four fields,. and said tl1at they
had been doing so for about ten years, but one of
her witnesses who was the Village Headman and was
related to her said that they had been doing so
for about fourteen years . and it appeared from the
evidence ofanother witness, who was also a rehition and
was the iormer owner of respondent's holding, that
respondent had been inpossessiori of .his holding
.
for about thirteen years.
On that evidence it is clear that appellant did not
succeed in proving that she had been in possession
of the four fields within twelve years and that her
suit was rightly dismissed.
Even if it is true that re~pondent went into posession as a reult of a mistake as to the boundary,
his possession was none the less adverse and even
if the provisions of ArtiCle 144 and not 142 applied
.
appellant would still be bound to fail.'
.
Her appeal is dismissed wIth Costs.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr htstiee Macgregor.
1923

U MEDA AND TWO
/

Aug. 10

v
U SANDIMAAND TWO. *
Jurisdiction of Buddhist ecclesiastical
authorities-Dispute over land
which belongs to a layman-Orrler~ of an ecclesiastical superior to a m~~C
Gift of a il/onasterY by a monk.
Held, that J-'uddhist ecclesiastical authorities possess 110 jurisdiction to
adjudicate on disputes over land which belongs to a layman, and which
has not been devoted and held for religious purposes.
Held,further, that Where an ecclesiastical authority a1judicates and settles
.a dispute as 10 property between a pongyi and a layman, his awards
. wiII have the effe.ct of thdt. of an ordinary arbitrator and must be subject
to the same rule as an ordinary arbitration.
Held also, that a gift by a monk. whether to a layman or tn another monk,
of a monastery or of a site for a monastery, '.'!hether it has been dedicated
to him pe~sonally or not, is invalid.
UTe Za v.·U Pyinnya, 2 U.B.r~. (1892-9:» 59; U Okgantha v. U
Thiri, 2 U.I:l.R. (1892-96) 82; U Thatdama \. U Meda,l2 U .n.R (1897.1901)42; UTili Ha v. U Sanda, U.B.R. (1907-09), II, B.lddhist Law;
Ecclesiastical,S; U f.;uthala v. U Sanda, U.B.R., ,1907-09), II, Buodhist
Law, Ecclesiastical, I-dist·inguished.
Nga Po Thin v. U Thi Hla, U.I:l. R. (1910-13) 183-followed.

The facts material to this report appe?f
judgment reported below.
Tho Gywe-for the Appellants.
Bose-for the Responden ts.

10 .

the

MACGREGOR, J~-This appeal arIses out of the suit
brought by twopongyis, U Meda and U Tezawun, to
eject another pongyl,{J Sandima, and sertain lay
p'eople from plot No. ~69 being the easternmost plot
of a kyauilg compound in Samikan Village. The suit
was filed in October 1920.
The' facts are that the kyaung standing in this
compound was occupied for many years by pongyi
• Civil ~econd Appeal No. 620 of 1922 from the Decreeof the District
Court,Myingyan, in Civil Appeal No. 12 of 1922...
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U Ke Tu, who died in Nadaw 12~0 B.E. In Tagu
1275 U Ke Tu by the document Exhibit G purported
to give all his-properties to his disciples, U Tezawun,
U Meda and U Nyana. U Nyana is now dead. The
.document is to the effect that U Ke Tu / gives the
;property and the disciples accept it, but that U Ke Tu
,during his lifetime may dispose of the properties to
-any other disci pie he may wish. The intention
probably was to provide for the succession on U Ke
Tu's death.
The real parties to the case are U Meda and U
5andima. After the execution of Exhibit C, P Meda,
who 'was <;t pongYi of Rangoon, ·returned to Lower
. Burma. He says that he left one U Eindawuntha
to look after U' Ke Tu and· treat him in case of
jl]nes$.
In 1280, some six months
before UKe Tu
.
.
'.:.;.,
.died, USandima arrived .at the kyaung. It is said
~bat he came from Meiktila and there are indications
~in UMeda's evidence that he had been invited by
some of the villagers. However t~at may be, it is
..clear that a party in the village headed by cine Maung
Kan Shun were in favour of U Sandima succeeding
·to U Ke Tu. When U Ke Tu died in Nadaw 1280,
.U Meda came from Rangoon and along with U
'Tezawun performed his funeral ceremony. U Meda
then seems to have left for Rangoon and. did not
return till sometime jn 1282 i his agent, U Eindawuntha,
being left in charge. It appears that on the. occasion
of U Meda's return a report was received by him
that. those who favoured U Sandima were collecting
materials to build him a kyaung to the east 'of the
old kyaung and upon the plot in dispute. U Meda
says that the building of a new kyaung actually started
in Nayan. 1282. It appears that U Sandima in
the me.antime was living in a zayat in the kyaung
..compound. The disputebetwe~n U Meda and Maung
.'

.

1923
U MEDA
V.

II

SANDIMA.

MACGREGOR,

J.
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Kan Shun about the iightofMauug KatiShun to
UMEDA
the plol was first referred to certain 'ecc1esiastics'who~
U sA~bIMA. l~y a letter, Exhibit Il, dated the 15th LazokKaso1l
1282, dedin,',ed to interfere,onthe ground that one
NACGREGOR,
, J.
of the parties was a 1ayniai~. This is how I under. stand the passage in Ex'h'i'bit II :/1 There is an Owner
ofihe land dnwi1ich the said kyau'!lg is tobe built
'and the ecclesiastics have nothill'gio do in the rnatter
regarding that land. Therefore there is no reason to
take ~action." Subsequently ho,\'ever the disptile
beftveen U MedaandMaung K~n. Shun was referred
; to the arbitration of the Le.rnyo-J!.ai1ig~gyok Sdyadaw'
,who in Wazo '1282 gave a decision, Exh'ibit B. 'It is to.
the effect that although the land may once have
belorjged to Maung Kan Shun's ancestor, yet for 200
years past it has beenkyaung land~.nd U Meda has
title to it under the document given by U, Ke Tu'
in his lifetime. ' At the same time 'the sayadaw and,
those assciciatedwith him expressed the 'opinion
that U Sandima should beaI10wed ' too2=Cupy "the
newkyaung) which by this ti IIl 0 ha:dbeen' btiilt,:
Jor'so]c;mg as he rnight wish.
Tliisa\;(Tard has been ill ferpreted -asa decision'
in D Meda'sfav6ur andM,auogKan Shttn there-,
after retired from thedisjmte.
'
lrithe proceedings Ieaiding uptothat award U San,,:
dlrn'a ,was asked if h'e 'had 'any representation ,to'
ma~e in 'thematterand replied that it lay entirely
between U'Meda and Maung KanShun. When the
award bad been given he cdtitlnued ,to occupy the
newkyaung. Aftersorne attempts to get him to,
leave it, UMeda appIledto the Dittiya "(t.e.second}
, Gaing-gyok Sdyadaw of:Kyamad\vi.i1'for anoider to
, U Sandima to vacate. This latter 'authority'eb'quired
, 'Of' U' Sa~dima by what, tight
w<l;S; occtipying
the plot and not being satisfied with his ,explanation
1923

he
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1923
the order, Exhibit F, dated 6th· LaZal'li
Wagaung 1282. Exhibit 'F sets :ont that,D San- U MEDA
dima on being questioned by the Le-111Y !-gaing~gyok u SA~·DIMA.
Sayadaw had admitted that he had no- interest in the MACG;;Gi>R,'
'land and that only Kyauksa,uk Myothugyi, that
'J,
is Maung .Ran'· Shun! was interested in it ·It 'also
sets out.that the Dutiya gyaing-g'yokiSayrtdaw'cannot
accept U Sandima.'s explanation" to hi~n' that 'he
occupied the land as Mata-thantaka whicIl, '~ccording
to U Meda, means 'the property-of the deceased:p6ngyi~
. In accordance thetef0Fe with ~the decision of ,the
Lc-myo-gyaing-gyo ~ Sayadaw ,the "Duiiya G'aing.gyok
Sayadaw and those associated' with' him: ordered
U SaJ?dima to vacate .theplotin "question failing
which an application should be ma.de to the Civi~
Cotirtstpeject him.
..
U Meda"in his plaint relies upon' the documerit
giving by U Ke Tu,·upon the award of the Le-nzyogyaing"gyoq Sayadaw and the ono~erof: ejectio~ 'of
the" .Dufiyii'-gyaing-gi,ok Sayaddw.' U, Sandimain
his written stafement denied that the iplot ,in,question
v;as ever kyaung land and alleged that it belongs to
oneD Myit who ,vas accordingl)', made::t defendant
together his wife, Ma Zi U. Theydid.not:fi1e writte~
statements a'nd:U Myit did not give eviderkealthough
his wife did. Otber defeiices taken by U '_:;Sandima
beSides the ;alleged'permission from U Myit to occupy
the plot were that he was not a party :tothe'h~ference
to the Le-myo-gaing-gyok Sayadawand that U Ke Tli-had --no right to give the land to' U Medaand the
ecclesiastical authorities had
right to evkt'him.
'The-first issue framed by the Trial· Court was
whether thepl?t '_ in ct~p~!~_~.~I:oEg~~:l.t()_.9_ I\:~,T.~_ o,r
toU Myit.BciththeLower Courts have found th::lt
it belonged to Myit. At, tpe sa~nie>tim~ihey both
based-their decisionsmainli'on the fact:that U( Sandirna

issue

no
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was not aparty to the reference to the arbitration of
U MEDA
the Le-myo-gyaing-gyok Sayadm:,eJ and therefore could
v.
U SANDIMA not be bound by his award, nor by the order of evicMACGREGOR" tion, ExhibitF, which merely gives effect to it.
Both
'J.
the JudKes were of opinion that an, ecclesiastical
authority to whom a dispute relating to property
between a ayman and anecc1esi.asttc is referred is in
the same position is an ordinary arbitrator whose
award can aff.e.ctonly the parties: to the reference.
The question then for deets,jon is whether in
spite of the concurrent findingt.hat the plot in dispute
belongs to UMyit, U Sa,ndtma. as an ecclesiastic is
, bound to obey the orders of his sup erial ecclesiast.ical
authority and to vacate the plot.
On behalf of U fv'l eda it is strongly argued' before
me that although an award of arbitrators is not binding
upon non-parties to the reference yet the snit is not
based upon the a.ward, Exhibit ~, but upon the order,
Exhibit F, which U Sandima as an ecclesiastic is
bou:nd to obey; For the authority ofth;e ThatJzanabaing
:and Thudama Council in matters ~of ecclesiastical
discipline and control, I am referred to the case of
UTe Za v. U Pyin.nya (1) which was followed in
UOkgantha v. U Thiri (2) ann extended in U Thatdal'nav. U Meda (31 where it was held that not only
the Thathanabaing in Council but also other Buddhist
·ecclesiastical authorities. have jurisdiction in ecclesiastical matters and that the Civil Courts should be
bound by the decisioFl1$ of these authorities in matters
within their competence. The rulings in U Kuthala
v. U Sat-Ida (4) and U Thi Ha v. U Th~.J,daithana (5) are
also referred to. It is- to be noted" however, that in
alt these cases the disputes. were between monastics
,

59.

.

(2)' 2.UB.R. (J,892-96) 82.
(3) 2 U.B.R. (1897-1901)42.
.
(4) U.:B.K (1907-09), II, Buddhist Law', E'eclesiast'ical, 1.
.('5)' G.B.R'. (li907:.09),. fl, Blid<lhist I,a;w;"EC'<,:lresiastical,5.,. ,
(IJ;)' 2 U.n.R. (.1892-96)
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and about monastic property and the remarks in
U Te Za's case (page 65) above cited ate in point,
When an ord.er such as that under disnamely,
cussion comes· before the courts, the first question
seems to be whether it is within the jurisdiction of
the tnl~hority making it. He're the order appears to
be clearly within the jurisdi~tion. The property to
which it relate's has pra:ctic-aUy,. if not formally, been
devoted to religious purposes and is now held for
those purposes." In the present case ithas been found
that ,the plot in dispute wllidi IS separated from the
remainder of the lctnGlby, ahne of toddy palms
admittedly belonging to U Myit is U MYit's property
acquired by himinrZ'$'O a:Ioti'g: with other land
by the' registered deed of whieh a copy is filed. It
is thedore not land Over which eCdesiasticrll authorites have jurisdiction and in my opinion whether Maung
Kan Shun or U Mylt was the claiman-t~ the ecclesiastical authority w.l~ich was first aFproached was· right in
refusing to entertain the I'i'l'att-er. I am unable to
accept the argument that the dispute is not - based
upon Exhibit B but 'upon- Exhibit F. Exhibit F
merely follows upon -Exhibit B and is in the nature
of an order to enforce it. I agfe~ with the learned
pfead'er f6ftlre respon'dent fh:tt the Le"11tyo-gaing-gyok
Sayadaw in settling, a: dispute as to property bijtween
a ptmgyi and it layman must be held., to hav'e be~n'
acting nofasan eccle'siasficala:uth6iity butasan cirdilriary
arbitrator imcl that his award eannC!:>tbind. U Sandima who was not a party to the refetenc'e to him.
further as the Trial Judge points out and as I !i,ave
already remarked, the order Exhibit F, is against
the decision or will of the Le~myo..gaing--gyokSayadaw
expressed in Exhibit B that U Sandima. should be
allowed to remain on in thekyau-ng which- by that
time had been buill. ·.La:sHy'as regards the alleged
I(
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gift by U Ke Tu, it has been held in Nga po Thin
v. U Thi Ria (6) that a gift<by a monk. )¥hether to
a laymen ,or to another monk, of a monastery 9r of a
site for a monastery, ,whether it has been dedicated
to him,' personally or not,' is, invalid. I am of
opinion in the:circumstances that. the order, Exhibit
F; is nQt ',binding ,UpOD U SandillJa ~ndthat U
Meda's :suit, must theJ;~fore fail and ldis~i,ss the
appeal w.ith costs.
,i

Before lrfr. l,¥stice Beasley.

1923

July. 5

KE. rv-IUSTHAN
,

,

v.
BABD MQHENDRA NATR SINGH.
;

Suit to set 'aSidi 'Q' • de~l'ee""':'Allegiltion of fl'aud-Fraud' e.~(~aneolls ta t ht
,
previous trial
"
"
Where a decree has beel~ pa~sed against a party bv a prope/Court, it is' no
ope:n to another Cour't t6 ,entertain a suit to set aside a decree when thel
sQ)e pornt is wl;leth~r, the Court was wroing in believing the evid~nce called
before it.
"
'
'
, ileld,' that a suit to sd a~icie a'decree On the g~ound of fraud is mantain~
able,bnly when the fraud alleged was extraneolts to the prevIous trial.'
Chinn.a,y,ya v./?nmallna, 38 Mad. 203; /(adt/,vclu Nainar u, Ku'ftPttswa.
Naikel', 4'9,' ~ad. 743; I1ful/.shi l!1C's;tfitl Hug v. Silrendra Natk Ray, '16
C':VlT.N. 1002; J alzki Kuar v. Lack'Ili Naraitl.:37 All: 535 ;' Purnn Ciranct
",'
v.She.dat,tlai, ,2,-9 All.:U2 foll01ci.:d.
,Abdul ll1azumdar v. Mahomed Gazi Chowdhry, 21 Cal. 60S-dissented

frd~:"

;'," , '

",

"

",

"

'

, Ra.dhd Rama11 Shtihav. PtanNath lloy,: 28C~1. 473; Khangendra Nath
I1fel!ta v. l'ran,Nath Roy" 4,Bom. 365~distinguished.
Lallsilnzi Ckara;zSlzaha v. Nur A'ti, 4 ,Eim\.. '363-l'e!cn-ed to.

, . 'The facts appear in the judgmel1tof the Court
fepbrted'below.
.'Rahflidn:::'-forPlairi,iff:
,!3~se and RaY--.!?~ Defendant.
(6) l).J:s.R.U9iO~13) 1?3.,
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BEASLEY, J.~Plaintiff brings this' suit to set aside . 192$
the decree 'passed in Civil Reflular No. 965 of 1922 Mus
K.E.
THAN
of the; Small Cause Coud, Rangoon,because, as he
v.
BABU
alleges, the decree 'which was an ex-parte decree was MOHENDRA
obtained by means" of false, evidence and also NA!H~INGH.
because, ~s the alleges; the summons in the 'said
suit was never tender'ed to' bim"and the affidavits of
the identifier and that of the process server' as to
the s'ervice of, the' summons on the plaintiff were
false. .
The defendant in his written' statement, whilts
denying:' these allegations-"s,etsup' thedefehcethat
this suit. is hot maintainable and I have heard argu--'
mehts upon that preliminary question'. It appe.ars
that on the 8tho£ February 1922 the defendant in .
his suit. brought the abovenamed' suit in the, Small
Cause: Court of Rangoon. \ The suit, was to recover
Rs. 200· alleged to have been deposited' with the
present plaintiff and for Rs. 187, balance due for:
milk supplied to the present plaintiff,'in alLRs. 387 j:
and on the 28th o( Feb'ruary , 1922 he obtained an
ex-parte decree against the present plaintiff,fo:rtlla~
sum, with Rs. 47-4, costs; On the 23rd', March
1922, the pr~sent - plaintiff, in e.xecutio'n of' this
decree, was arrested and after furnishing sufficient
security:he ' appYied to the Small Cause . Court;
Rangoon, 'to set 'aside this etc-parte decreeo'n' the
ground that he was not served with 'the summons,
btlt the application was disinissed on ' the •2nd June
1922. the present plaintiff then applied in Civil
Revision No. 92'of '192-2, to the: Chief Court of
Lower Burma, asking for a revision of the order in
the Small 'Cause Court dismissing the plaintiff'.s·
application to . 'set aside the ex-parte decree. This appiication . 'was dismissed on Juue 30th," ,lY22.
In paragraph' 60f 'his'plainftheplaintiff says that'
u
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he never had d.ealiIigs with the .qefendant;md that
he had n.ever kn.own him tJ·ntil the .23rd March 1922
MUS ;.HAN
when the plaintiff was arrest~d ille~~clltion of the
7
B4~U
ex-parte decree
and, as I have already stated, he. asks
MOHEND~A
. " .
NATHSINGH. for that decree to be set aside 9n the ground. of fraud.
BEASLEY,
On behalf of th¢ defendqp.t, in sllPpp'rt of this
J.
preliminary objection, it is argued thd the fraud,
necessary in order to set aside a d~cree upon the
ground of fraud rnl.l;st be fr<;LUd .extraneous to every
thing which has been adjudicated upon by 'the
Court and not any fraud which ha.s q)re£/.dy been
dealt with by the CQurt. It is said, first. of all; th~\t
with regard to the all~gatiol). that fal~e evidence was
given at the trial, that is alnatter which has been
adjudicated PPQQ. b.Y the Court, becau~e it is upon
that evide~ce that the Court has granted th~ decree
and the .cOlift ha~, therefore~, adjudicated; that the
truth 'or. falsity of it, cannot TWW begone intp ; ang
that with r~gard to thesecon,d point,namely
that the~ummons wasp.ever s~rved upon the present
plaintiff, that is clearly res judicflta.
Befor~ d~a1jllg with th~ question of law, which
ha'3 been argu~~, I propo~e to refer to whatwa~
complained of when. the presen.t 'plaintiff applied to
the Small C.<mse Court of Rangoon to set aside tl1e
ex-parte clecn~e. Now wh.at was complained of ~hen
was that the pres,ent plaintiff had not be,en served
with th~Surp.Illonsand' al~p it wa$ said that he haP.
never had any deqliQgs at aU . with .the pre,sent
defendant, and Jhat th~ ~uit was fal~e. That i&
what h~complainsof in his affidavi~. ypon loQ~ing
at the pro.c~edings, I find that the present plaintiff
gave evidence denyingihe ~,~rvice ppon hiJil of
the SUgll140nsand ipat, on t.he ptIwr side, the
pr~ceSS-SRfver g~Vy evidenG,~ .pf the service of th,~
S\.lmm·OI:l~ <ij.nd al~o anoth:~r witn~ssJ andt/:1erdvre
1923

K~·E.
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is quite clear that the whole question of whether the
1923
present plaintiff had been served with the summons
K. E.
MUSTHAN
d
or nol was fully gone into, an the application was
'V ••
dismissed. When the matter came before Mr. MO~~~~RA
Justice Pratt, having heard the counsel for the NATH SINGH.
present plaintiff; he give judgment, saying It I see ~EASLEY.
J.
no reason to interfere in revision. "It is perfectly
clear that this question' of the service of the
summons has been dealt with,;' therefore, in both
Courts.
The first case to which I was referred is the
case of 'chinnayya v. RamatAna (11• According to
the head':'note in that case,. the following rule was
enunciated in that Duchess of Kingston's case :_t
'e In order that fraud may be a ground
for
vacating a judgment, it must be a fraud that
is extrinsic or collateraJ to' everything thatha~
been adjudicated upon but not one ;that has been
or must be deemed to have been dealt with
by tIle Court," and the head-:note follows on :-'
"The power of the Court to set aside a' judgment
on the ground of fraud is a discretionary one
which will be exercised in favour' of the petitioner
only if he had been free from fraud or any turpitude,
or laches, sloth or like of diligence in protecting his
own interests. ,. And also the question, "whether a
judgment can be set aside for fraud on the ground
that th; ~mc~~ssful party was guilty of deliberate
perjury or suborning perjury? " is considered.
In this case the English and Indian case law on
the subject was fully discussed.
On page' 208 in the judgment· of the Court,
there isa quotation from Lord Cairns, LJ., in Patch
v. fiVard (1867. 3 Ch. App. 203), where Lord Cairns
is dealing with the Duchess of Kingston's' case.
(1) 38 Mad. 206.
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He says,
The fraud there spoken of, must clearly,
K. E.
as it seems to me, be actual fraud, such, that there
MU~~HAN is on the part. of the perSOil, chargeable with it the;
MO~~~~RA mglus l~nimus, the mala~' mens putting itself in
NArHSINGH. motion
and ,acting in order to take an undue
B~EY, advantage taken,of some other person fortpe purpose
J,
of actually and knowingly defraudjng him. "
·Tlie Tudgment of Benson and Sundara .Ayyar,
on page, 208, ~aY:5: II There. <;an be,' no undue.
advantage taken of another by a party in putting
any matter: peforethe Court to be adjudged by it to
:be true or faJse. Both. parties are .entit'led to invoke
the judgment· of the Cpurt and to convince it of the
truth of the ,'evidellce -adduced by them respectively.
It is true that parties ought not to . let in false
evidence,and that it is highly ·improper and
immoral to do so, but it is the function' of the
Court, to decide .whether the evidence is true or
false.. If ~the adducing of false evidence can be
spoken as, a fraud,: then: the Court, in dccidmg th~
'case; hlUst he taken to have adjudged whether,snch
,fraud has been committed or not, an;d what it has
once .adjudged, it cannot be called upon to decide
again. Th'e test to be applied is, is the fraud
complained of not :something that waS induded in
what has 'been already adjuged by the Court, but
extraneous to it? If for instance a party be prevented
by hisopponeni from conducting his case properly
by tricks or misrepresentation, that would amount to
fraud.' Applyirig that part of the judgment to the
present case, can it be said that the Court has not
adjudged whether the' evidence complained of in
that case wastrue or false? It certainly has dec:ided
that:,that ,evidence was: true. .How .then can it be
'said that thE! giving of false evidence was 'a matter
which waS extraneous to what ~he Court has decided.
1923

{C
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The judgment goes on to det11 with a number of
English cases and also Indian cases, and on page
216. Baker v. 'Wadsworth (1868, 67 L.J.Q.B. 301).
is referred to thus' :--,." In Baker v. Wadsworth, on
the otner· hand, the Court refused to. set aside the
decree on' the grotihd that it·: was .obtained .by
perjured ev~dence. Wright, J., observed, 'There is
no authority that the mere proof that a verdict and
judgment -have been obtained by perjury is sufficient
to induce the Court to set the judgment aside and
the express-ions of the Lords Justices in Flower vLloyd (1878, L.R..10Ch.D. 327) 'are strongly against
such a proposition.' rn Flo'Mer v. Lloyd / the
Lords Justices say,- I In' this .case . if .the .phintiffs
had sustained on this appeal the. judgment in their
favour the present defendants :in their turn might
bring a. fresh action to set that judgment aside on
the ground of perj.ury of the principal witness and
subornation of perjpry; and· so the parties might go
on alternately ad tnfinitum.'
On page 218, the
judgmt'?nt c of Sir Comer Petheram, Chief Justice of
Calcutta, in Mahomed Golab v.MahOmed 'Sulliman
(21 Calcutta, 612), is reterred 'to, 'and the following
passage is. quoted from Sir' Comer . Petheram's
judgment :-"1 am not aware that it has ever been
suggested in any decided case, and in my opinion it
is not the law, that, bp,cause a person against whom
a decree has been passed alleges that it is wrong
acd that it was obtained by perjury committed by,
or. at the'instance of, the other party, which is of
course fraud of the worst kind, that -he can obtain a
rehearing of the questions 'in dispute in a fresh
.action by· merdy changing the form in which he
places it before the Court, :a,ndalleging 'oin his plaint
that the first decree was obtained by,the perjury of
the persoI). .i.n wl:lO~e fayour it was given. To' so hold
I;

1923
K. E.
MUSTltAN
V.

BABU
MOlIENDRA,

NATH

SINGH.

BEASLEY,

J.
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would be to alow ~efeated litigants to avoid the
operation not only of the law which regulates
MJJ~HA~ appeals,. but that ,(j)f that which relates to res
M~~~~~4 judicata as well. II On page 220 of the judgment
NA'l'H SJNllH. of Mr.
Justice Benson and Mr. Justice Sundara
Ayyar, they say: "The power of the Court -to set
BJM:SJ.~Y,
J.
aside a judgment on the ground of fraud is
a discretionary one," and after stating Iwhat the
petitioner must be free from before his application can be entertained they referred to the
facts of the case which they were then deciding,
and on page 221 they say:: ."H€re the Assistant
Agent found that the plai,ntiff was absent at the
hearing of the Original Suit No. 16 without due
cause." If the summons was properly served on
the present plaintiff in the Small. Couse Court suit-·
,and that matter I will deal with lateran in my
judgment-.then he was obviously absent on the
hearing of that suit. without due cause and showed
lack of diligence in protecting his own interest.
The next case is that of Kadirvelu Nainar v.
Kuppuswa.Naiker (2). The head,.;note in that case
is as fo11o\\'s : .. Cl A suit 'does not lie to set aside a
judgment in a previous 5uit on the ground that it
was obtained by perjured evidence." On: page 749,
Wallis, C.J., says: "There has been considerable'
difference of opinion in England' as to whether an
action would lie to set aside the judgment of an
English Court' on the ground that it had been,
obtained by perjured evidence. In India the weight
of authority appears to be in favour of holding ~hat
such a suit will not lie." .
The next case is lvfunshi Mosuful HU<J v,
Surend.,a NalhRay (3), in which it was decided
thata decree obtained ina suit cannot be set aside
1923

K. E.

\2) 49 Mad. 743.

d) 16C.W.N. 1002.
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in a subsequent action brought for that purpose on
1-923
mere proof that the previous decree\;rad, obtained
K. E.
MUSTHAN
by pcrj1.ifed evidence. It m.ust be noted that this
'1>.
case was a case of an ex-parte decree and would, MO~~~~RA
appear to show that an ex-parte decree stands on no NATH SINGH.
BEASLEY,
diff-::renUooting to any other decr~e.
J.
In J anki Kuar \'. Lachmt Narain (4) it was
held that a suit to set aside a decree on the, ground
that the decree had been obtained by perjured and
false eviOen.c.e is not !Ilaintainable.
These cases are alld tbem cases .deaiing with
the question of the evidence by means of which a
decree was obtained out; upopJhe question., of
whether the aHegations as to the non-service of the
summons are res judicata or not, the case of Puran
Chand v. Shedat Ilai (5) is referred to. In that case
'the sole fraud alleged was with respect to the service
of the summons on the defendants. This question
had already been gone into and decid'ed by twO
Courts adversely to the defendant. It was held
that the suit was not maintainable~
For the present plaintiff it is contended that all thebef ..:>rementioned cases are cases in which the defendant
appeared and there was, therefore, a contest and it
is said that they do not apply to such a case as
this in which an ex-parte decree is sought to be set
aS,ide, . Thefirsl case I was referred to by the
plaintiff is Abdul Mazumdar v. Mahomed Gazi
Chou:dhry (6) the.head~note of which is :-" A suit
will lie to set aside the decree, and a sale held in
execution of such decree, when both the sale and
the decree are impeached .on the ground of fraud."
This case, however,is in conflict with the decision
in Puran Chand v.· Shedat 'Uai (29' All. 212)
which is a much more recent case. Then the
(4) 37 All. 535.

(5) '-29 All. 2l2..

(6) 21 Cal. 905.
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next case .I . was referred was a Privy Council
case, Radlza Raman Shaha v. Pran Nath Roy (7) in
which the, plaintiff sued to set aside. a .decree against
him alleging that the decree has been obtained by false·
returns of summons and uf processes in· execution,
and it was held that the 'sui! \\'a5 maintainablej,and,
according to the facts set out "on page 477,t!le fact
that the plaintiff had' made applications to have the
decree set aside and of their' having been rejected
were 'not dispu led, but there was nothing. in' the
appeal before th.e· ·Privy Council to show what w"s
brought before the Court on these' occasions nor
what was the. grounel of' rejection; an dthe only
matter that came before the Privy Council was,ClS
Lord Hobhouse, on. page 478; says: ,( We have
nothing before us ·butthe bare fact that plaintiff
endeavoured to getanex-parte decree set aside under
section 108 of the Code of Ciyil Procedure, under
which the Court may try' whether the summons. ""'as
served or whether. the plaintiff was prevented by
any sufficient cause from appearing. We are not
.told what went on before the Court upon that
Dccasion, and it is impossible to say' tbat the
matter ~ow' alleged as fraudulent matter came in
any way before the Court under the application'
which was made by " virtue of section 108." That is
a very different case from the case I am considering
because I do know . what· was brought before the
Small Cause Court on the ,application to set aside
tre decree.
It was that the smnmons had
not been served and that the process-server had
'acted. fraudulently. 'That was definitely brought
before the Court in evidence and decided
It
seems to.me that thi's very dearly distinguishes the
present case from the .cases above referred to.

upon.

- ..

~._._----

(7)..28 Cal. -.:475.
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The next case is of Khagendra Nat-It Mehtav.
Pran. Nafh Ray, (8). This also was a decision' of
the Privy Council and is distinguisbablefrom the
present case, because the whole suit, itself: was
attacked, 'asci.' fraud from its very inception, and the
alJ:egations in that, case were certainly, not stronger
than they,are in ,this.' ,
Th€ next case is that' of Lakshmi Cha'ran Saha
v. Nur Ali (9) which deals very fully with the law
on the subject, but" as this decision was dissented
from in MUi'IShi Mosuful Huq
Surcndra Nath Ray,
I do not, ;coI)sidtZr "t,hat it is ,an authority in
'favour of the present plaintiff. Those are all the
cases \:Jhi~h I have been referred. Having' regard
to a1~ tl1ese "decisiQBs, in my, view I it is not open to
the· present plai~tiff to' get the decree set aside on the
ground that the summons ,was never served upon
him. 'That' is a matt¢r whic,h', was raised in the
"S~al1 .Ca~se' Co~rt when he 'm~de an appiication
to set aside the decree. Evidenc~ was heard upon
the subject and 'his application was dismissed. That,
in . maY' view, 'is 'clearly res judzcata. The Small
Cause COlirt has held that the surirmons was served
upon the present plaintiff. That being s6, 'he has
neglected to take the ,necessary steps to safeguard
pis'ihterests ,by appearing to defend in the Small
CauseCoilrt. Had heappea: ed he \vould there
have' bf.en able by evidence and cross-examination
to 'impeach the evidence given there by the present
defendant and his' \vitnesses:' He did, not do' so
and, therefore, on the ground that he has been guilty 'of
neglect, I 'must hold in my discretion that he 'is not
entitled to bring this,su,it tos~t aside'that decree.
Quite apart' from the q'uestion of my discreticin, in
my view on the decided cases it is not ~open to

v.

to

(8' 4' Born. 363.

'(9)'38,CaL 936.
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another Court to entertain a suit to set aside the
K, E.
decree when the sole point is whether the Court
MU~~HAi:\l was wrong in believing the evidence called before it.
M6:::~RA This is not a case of fraud extraneous to ,the trial, but
NAT~-~~NGH. it seems to be a question which was definitely decided
BEASLEY,
by tne Court. I therefore uphold the defendant's
J'preliminary objection, and dismiss this suit with costs.
1923

APPELLATE CRIl\1'lNAL;
1923

July 21.

Before Sir Sya.ne:y !?obin;$OH, KI.f Chief Jusftce.

IN RE COURT·-FEES ACT, SECTfON 19 (xvii). *
Petition of appeal by a1t adVocate or pleader on. behalf ofa prisoner~
Co!trt-jees Act (VII of 1870), Schedllll' II, Article 1, and Se(;!i~1z 19 (.,'vii).
A petition filed by an advocate or vakil on behalf of a prisoner is none the
Ie,s a petition by a prisoner; and such petition need not be stamped.
laganath Kahar v. King-Empsror, 4 n.B.i<. 72; Kali Prasad Banerji v'
Gisbome & Co., 10 Cal. till ; Emperor v. 1l1arati Teli, 45 i.e. 158~ referred 10'

The Deputy Registrar of the High Court at Mandalay made a refc:renee to the. Taxing Master under
section 5 of the Court-fees Act in the following
terms i II I
am directed to enquire whether a petition of
appeal or application for revision signed and filed by
an advocate or pleader on behalf ~f a prisoner and
accompanied by a written authority by the said prisoner
as requ-ired by rule 5 of the Appellate Side Rules
of Procedure (Criminal) at page 191 of High Court
Rules and Orders, is required to be stamped with a
Rs. 2 Court-fees Stamp under Ar'ticle 1, Schedule II,
Court-fees· Act, as they are not filed by the prisoner
himself, so as to be exempted under section 19
\xvii), C't>uFt-fees Act.
* Gri'mi1'1aReferenceI No, 5.1 .of 1923.
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" In this connection I am to invite your attention
to Upper Burma Rulings, Volume IV, Part I, at page
72, in which it was ruled that such memoradum or
application should be accepted as presented by the
prisoner himself and exempted thereby from payment
of any Court-fee. "
A s the practice in the Chief Court of Lower
Burma which was continued in the High Court at
Rangoon was at variance with the ruling of the late
Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Upper Burma
referred fo in the above letter of reference and as
the qu~stion was in his opinion of ,geJleral imp0rtance
-under section 5· of the Court-fees Act, the matter was
-referred by the Taxing Master to the Chief Justice
for final dec,isi.on.

511
1923

In re COURT-

ROBINSON, C;J.~The question referred is whether
:a petition of appeal or revision signed and filed by
an advocate or pleader on behalf of a prisoner under
'an authority signed by the prisoner must bear a
'Court-fee Stamp.
It was the practice of the late Chief Court of
Lower Burma to require that it should be stamped.
'The contrarypraetice prevailed in Upper Burma and
bas been held correct in J aganath l(ahar v. KingEmpero1' (4 U.B.R. 72 following the ruling in Kali
Prasad Banerfi v. Gisborne & Co. (LL.R. 10 Cal.
,611. The same view was taken in Emperor v. lvlarati

'.Yeli (45 I.C. 158).
It is none the less a petition by a prisoner
'because it is filed on his behalf by an advocate or
vakil and our practice must now be altered.. I hold
-that such petitions need not be stamped.

FEES ACT,

SEcnoN 19

(xvii).
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before Mr. Justice May Oung alld M1'. Justice Lwtaiglle.

MAUNG NYO

1<}f3

Atlg.22.

p.
KING~.EMPEROR.
EVJdellce Act, section 33-Admission in evidence of the depa.s1tion 0/ a
, , wittless rc'corded in a previous enquiry-Colldition~ to be compl,led with
before admission.
.
' ,
,The power given hy section' 33 requires to be exercised with great cau·
tion,an!! the Court must, insist on strict proof ,before holding that the requisite
.
'
con,ditions have been s t a t i s f i e d . .
'PER LENTAIGNE, J.- .. Though it mfght be suffi'cient for a Sessions Judge
or Magistrate tei specify in his judgment his reasons for hol,ding that there
are sufficient grounds' for his having admitted int~, evidence, unde,r section 33
of the Indian Evidence Act, a deyC'sition Of a vdtness record~cl in a previous enquiry, in mypoinionit is far preferable and a safer precaution,
especialiy in appedlable cases, that the Sessions Jlldge or Magistrate sh{'mld
record a separate order giving 11is reasoJlsfor hoiding that the necessary
conditions of section 33 ,have been complied with prior to hi~ 'admitting
such deposion into evidence, "
',

The fads 'relevant for the purposes of this apnear in
the judgment
of May Oung,
J., reported below.,
..
.
. . '

~

Rla Pe-for the Appellant.

MAy OlT~G~ J.-"The decision of this case depends
largely on the answer to the question whether or 'not
the accused drove the cart beyond the hamlet of Kotw,aasu., The evidence of the witnesses Nos. 5 to 90n
whom .the learned Sessions Judge appears to have relied
to a great extent, does not carry' the case very far.
Mating Zaw Kin '(fifth P.W.) gives no date and did not
see any occupant of the cart. Pb Maung and Tun Tha
(sixth and seventh P.W;) who live at Kotwa-asu do
not expressly say that the cart travelled beyond their

..

.

* Criminal Appeal No, 714 of 1923 from the Order Of the Sessions
, Judge of Maubin ill Sessions Trial No. 16 of J 923.
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village though passages in their evidence indicate that
that may have been the case. BaSein and San Nyein MAU~~ Nyo
KING(eighth and ninth ·P.W.) merely say that they saw the EMPEROR.
cart being driven lou;ards Kotwa-asu.
. '
'b't
G
d
H'
th
d
't'
f
T
L'
MAY
a,n
. are e eposl IOns 0 ' un 111
J.OUNG,
hII S
EX
and San Hla Baw, father and son, given in the committing Magistrate's Court. They live at Ye-hnok-chaung
which is beyond Kotwa-astl and saw a buffalo-:cart
proceeding to\>'vards Tatapaw, and someone inside it
asked the way to the latter village j later the::y saw
what they understood to be the same cart returning,
This evidence was of vital importance (though
not entirely free from' doubt, since the occupants ofthe cart were not identified), and a very strong effort'
should have been made to proc:urethe attendance of
the witnesses; The learned Sessions Judge has not
stated his reasons for admitting the depositions, but
in· his diary noted that two' process-servers were
·examined and left it to be inferred that he relied on
the statements of these two process-servers.
Maung Po Thein (thirty-first P.\\T.) says that he went
an(f~erved summon-son Maung Tun Lin, ,of Ye-hnokchaung, afTcin-ngu on the 4th July, six <;lays before
the Ses,sions Trial was to begirt. He proceeds He
laid up with, very strong fever and unable to
speak. I had to wait more than half an -hour to get
his signal ure. He was' togo to Kyaiklat Hospital for
treatment. I knew that he would (?' not) be able to
attend Court to-day ow~ng to serious illness." 'There
is net-evidence to sho\v that Tun, Lin was taken to '
the hospital and 'nothing to show that he had n'ot
,recovered during. the week that. elapsed j and a
process-server's opinion concerning the probable duration of the illness was scarcely worth recording.
. As to the other witness, MaungPo Lu (thirtysecond P.W) says /I I went in search for witness
(I

was

36
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San Hla Baw in company with ten-house gau1Ig, Ko Po
Thit.
San' Hla Baw could not be found in Tatapaw
v. ,
KINGkwin. I made inquiries and could not get information
EMPERoR.
h
San HI a B
'
were,
aw·IS gone. "K 0 P 0 l'l·t
11
was not
'M.AY.?UNG,> cited and, apparently, no effort was made to lrace the
witness to one or other of the neighbouring villages,
whither he might have moved when the ploughing
and sowing season was over, 'as indeed his father
, appears to have done. The first process-server added
'that he did not find the son when he saw the father,
and did not know his whereabouts; but he was not in
chan~e of thesubpcena and was notlooking for the SOIl.
In these circumstances I am decidedly of opinion
tha~ the requirements of section 33, Indian Evidence
Act, were noUulfilled and that the depositions should
not have been admitted.
The power given by section 33 requires to be
exercised with great caution and the Court must
insist on strict proof bdore holding that the requisite
conditions have been satisfied. More especially is
this necessary where a man is being tried for his life
and the evidence sought to be put in is of signal
importance. Moreover, it is essential that a Judge
or Magistrate admitting such eyidence should, either
in his judgment or preferably in, a separate order,
record his reasons for doing so. I have noticed
a good deal of slackness in fhis.respectand would
draw the attention of all subordinate courts to the
many reported cases ,on the point.
Where the
evidence is in its n;lture more or less' formal, '~
previOUS deposition may go in ,on proof that is
comparatively less strict, but where, it bears directly
on the issue or issues to be decided, the pIOsecution
must, establish beyond reasonable doubt the circumstances on whi,ch it relie~by way of explanation of the
witness' absenc~.

MAUNG

Nyu
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There was so'me other evidence in the case,
1923
namely as to the discovery of a ring alida handker- MAUNG NYO
chief (alleged,to have been the property of two OfKI;~_
the unfortunate victiiris) in the house ,of the appel- EMPEROR.
lant, who claimed them as his own and as to the MAY CUNG,
J.
finding of human bloodstains on' parts of 'the cart,
but I do not propose to deal with this, in view of
the order which I feel bound to make in respect of the
evidence improperty admitted.
'
I would set aside the conviction and sentence and
direct t!1at the appellant be re-tried.,
LENTAIGNE, J.- I concur in the order setting aside
the conviction and sentence and directing the re-trial
of the appellant, and I approve of the reasons given'
by my learned brother, May Oung, J., for such order.
Though it lilight be sufficient for a Sessions Judge or
Magistrate to specify in his judgment his reason for
holding that there are sufficient grounds for his having
admitted into evidence under section 33 of the
Indian E\~idence Ad a deposition of a witness recorded
in a previous enquiry, in my opinion it ;s far
preferable and a, safer precaution especially in
appealable cases that the Sessions Judge or Magistrate
should record a separate order giving his reasons for
holding that the necessary conditions of section 33
have been complied with prior to his admitting such
deposition into evidence. The section presupposes a
consideration of the grounds for the admission of, the,>,
deposition prior to the admission ,of the evidence,
and if the grounds and'reasons are recorded prior to
the admission of the deposition as evidence: the
order constitutes a more convincing proof of the
considered adequacy, of the grounds than a passage
in a judgment subsequently writte'n which in a case
near ,the border line might easily assume the
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appearance of a subsequent statement of excuses ·for
a previous ill-considered action. A Sessions Judge,.
who had properly admitted such evidence in a mlmber
of proper cases, might erroneously assume a la'ter
instance to be within the rule, and if in such a case
he ad~itted the evidence as a matter of course, with:..
out recording his reasons at the time, he might only
discover the doubts after the erroneous step had been
overhastily taken and when it might be too late to·
rectify thecfror by the production
other evidence.,
If the Sessions Judge in the case now before me had
taken the precaution of discussing the evidence as to
the illness of Tun Lin and as to the absence of his
son,' San Hla Baw, he might have discovered
the mistake, and. if he had done so prior to the:
admission of the deposition. into evidence, he could
probably nave rectified the error by the despatch of a, .
telegram 'to the Kyaiklat Hospital wl'iich is only a
few hour's journey from Ma-ubin: He might have thus.
obtained either the attendance, of Tun Lin oro£
some medical or other official who could speak as
to the illness or otherwise of Tun Lin; and if"Tun Lin
wa,s in that hospitC\I, he would prcslimably have been
also able fo give the required infofl1,1ation as to the.
whereabouts of his son SanBla Baw.
.

,
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4PPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before Mr. Justice Pratt.,

GOPI CHAND

1923

v.

July 6.

KING-EMPEROR,* ,
;Prnsecutionby tlte TO'll'n C0111lnittee-Forma'l sanctiotl by the Pres"identSec lion 556, Criminal Proc~dure Code V) of 1898)~The President of tIle
'C 01111Tltlte,e acting as the trying magistrate -Failure to e"(amine the
complainant-Effect of section 537; Crimin~l Procedure C.ode:
Where there was no 'alleg:ltion etther that the trying magistrate, iri his
.'capacitY;lS the President of the Town Committee, made any inquiries before
:sanctioning the, PI osecution or that he attend~d any meeting of the COIpmittee
at which the subject 'of" the prosect:iion was debated, his Only connection
"with the' prosecution c:oil~'istiilg in giVIng formal sanction authori-ing the
prosecution, held, that the, magistrate was not preclnded byp~ovisions, of
':section 556, Criminal Procednrc Code, from trying the case.
'
Held furf her, however,lthat'it W<lS extremely t,ridesirable that, when other
,magistrates were a,ailable,a Magistrate should try a case in whICh he had
in a diffierent official cap;lcity given formal sanction to he proseclltipl;.
Held' also,' thaj: the failure to examine t~c complainant was an'error of
:procedure. which was, cured by section 537 of the Criminal Procedure Code,
, f-mpr:ro1' v. IJishesar Battacltarya, 32 All. ~35-:"distingu,slted.
Queen-Empress Chenchi Reddl;24 Mad. 238-followed.

v:

Sa;nyal--for, the Applicant.,
,

"

Lutter-,forthe Cr.own.

PnA'n:', J.-Applicant has be'en cbnvicted by the
'Subdivisional Magistrate, Maymyo, of an offen under
section 162 of the Burma Municipal Act.
'
The conviction is assailed on the ground that the
,complainant was never examined.
The nominal complainant was the Hackn~y
'Carriage Inspector,' p{ri Khan l acting on behalf of
the Town Committee.
He apparently presented the complaint but ~as
not examiped personally," because he had ~o actual
'knowledge of the facts.
• Criminal' Revision 1'\0', 292 of 1923 from the Order of the Subdivisional
M;i6Istrate. Maymyo, in Criininal Hegtiiar Trial No. 11 of 1923.
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The failure to, ~~~m~~~ th~ f~~p1;!inant was an error
of procedure, burit has ·ca.used no injury to applicant
KI~Gand no failure of justice, .since complainant could
EMPEROR.
have thrown no light on the prosecution case.
PRATT,
Under section 537 of the Criminal Procedure Code it
J.
.is not an irregularity, which vitiates the proceedings.
The other main ground of objection taken to the
legality .,Of the proceedings )5 that the trying
Magistrate is, President of the Town Committe.e and
as . such sanctioned the' prosecution and therefore
under ~~~tiQn 556" of the Code he ~ns personally
,interested inthe case and disqualified from ·trying it.
. The e~plana,tion to the section expressly provides
that a Magistrate shall not be. deemed to be personally
interested by reason only that he is a Municipal
,Comrni~sioneror otherwise concern~d therein in a
public capacity. The mere fact that the Magistrate.
. was Pr~si~ent o{ the To~n . Corpmittee .J10uld clearly
give him no personal interest in the proceedings,
the more so !h~t' the offence, thppgh punisha.ble under
the Municipal Act, is not of a peculiarly municipal
nature, but . one against the common safety. The
question is therefore w~ether the' further fact· of his
.. g~vill;g,fQ.p;f)~l &a{lction cap"un9~r tl:1e cimumstances
.be held tp give him a person'11 interest.
.
There is a very considerable body of case law
on the point, but I only propose to touch on the
more pertinent rulings.
On behalf of applicant reliance is placed on
Emperor v. Bisheshar BattaGhqrya (1) where it was
held that a Magistrate, who as President oUhe Octroi
Sub-Committee of a Municipal Board ordered the
prosec~tion of the accused, must be deemed to be
personally interested and was disqualified from trying
the case.
1923

GOPI

~HAND

(I)

32 All. 635.
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The distincti~Jt.bcei~een·tbe two cases is that in
the case quoted the Magistrate had actually ordered
the proceedings to be instituted, whereas in the present
instance he has merely endorsed formal sanction to
a complaint drawn up on behalf of the Co~mittee.
As' against the Allahabad case cited, in QueenEmpress v. Chenchi Reddi (2) a bench of the Madras
High Court held that·flo Magistrate, who .had merely
authorised but not directed a prosecution, was, not
disqualifi~d from trying the case:
It is not alleged that the Magistrate have made
any :inquiries before sanctioning· the prosecution or
that he attended any meeting of the Committee at
which the subject of. the prosecution of the accused
was debated. The proceedings could not be initiated
without formal sanction being obtained, but I am
unable to hold th~t this sanction, which was merely
an authorisation for prosecution and not an order to
prosecute, gave the Magistrate any personal interest
in the proceedings. It \vas not necessary for him to
form any opinion on the mtrits of the case beCore
according forma] sanction to the, prosecution as
President of the Town Committee.
He was not therefore disqualified under section
5$6 from trying the case. At the same time"whilst
holding that under the circumstimcesthe Magistrate
. was not legally disqualified from trying the case, I
am of opinion that it is extremely undesirable that,
when other Magistrates are available. a Magistrate
should try a case in which he has in a different
official
capacity given formal sanction to the
prosecution.
On the facts there is no ground for interference
with the conviction or sentence.
The application is di"missed.
(2, 24 Mad. 2.'8.
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Before Mr, Justice May aung.
1923

Attg. 6..

MAUNG E GYI

v.
KING-EM~EROR.*

"

'Previous convictions inadmissib'e tJprove (jff:itce~Presumptioli'arising from
.. recentpo.ssessiOlt~Facts to be prolled before preslfmption justified.
Held, th..t except where evidence of bad character of the accused is relevant
under the provisions 6£ 'the explanations to sedion' 54. the E vidence Act,
Magistrates should not allow themselves to be guided.in their decisions by the
facllhal the aCCl'sed had.one or two previous convictions.
PER MAY OUNG, j.....:...., It is not. perhaps , easy to keep the ~ind entirely free
from prejudIce :when the record and the police papers sh~\v that the prisoner in
the dock isan ex-convict. But the provisions of s.ection 310, Code of Criminal
Procedure, wi,ereby, in Sessions Trials, all knowledge of previous conviction is
righ'tly w.Hheld froni j'Ji-ors and assessors until after' the accused has either
[lle,aded, or been fOlll!cl,~.uilty,i.ndicate the importance of th~ complete exclusion
of such knowle~e when weighing the evidence as to I.he ,truth or otherWise of
themaincil,rge."··
.
.
, .
. Held also ··th·at·- no presl11uptionunder'section 114. iIIus'tration 1(al, of the
]!;vide~ce Act; 'l.rises. unless the propertyfoand in the possession Of the accused
was clearly Shown to have been the co.npl:tinant's·and' to have fOlmed part of
what ha:dJje~n stolen.
. .'.
..
,.
Dehri S()n~Yv. 'E'npe~or, 50 Cal. 367-:'rejerred

to.
The facts m;:tlerial for the purpose:> of this report
appear in the jlldgment below..
MAY OUNG,J.~The P3~ltiof1er wa.;;

c):1\'icted of an
offence under section 457, Indian Penal Code, and
sentenced under that sectio~, read vvith section 75,
to undergo three, years' rigorous imprisonment. An
order under section 9 of the Habitual Offenders~
:Restriction Act was also made. His appeal to the
Comt of Session was summarily dismissed.
On . the matter coming before this Court on
revision, the records were called for in view of the
* Criminal Hevision No. 334B of 1923 from the 6~der' of the Subdivisional
Special Power Magistrate of Minb:l.in Criminal Trial N9.. 102 of 1922.
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following passage 10·· the learned Magistrate's
MAUNG E
judgment:GYI
v.
It I am perfectly certain that the accused and his
KiNGwife who are clever rogues, the husband having EMPEROR.
no less than two previous convictions, both MAY OUNG,
J.
for house:breaking, must have dyed the longyi
violet after the theft. It is a pity that the
name of the informer who saw it dyed could
not be disclosed, but people are afraid to
.come forward and give evidence against such
bad characters as the acclised· through fear of
, their· vengeance. I hold that the exhibit
longyi has been satisfactorily proved to be the
property of the complainant . and that·· it
was stolen from his house. And as it has
:been found in accused's· possession, he must
have been the thief.".
,I have frequently noticed in such· cases that.
Magistrates have, apparently, 'allowed themselves to
be guided· in their decisions by the fact that the.
:accused has one or more previous convictions, btl t I
have never yet come across such an open aclmo\\'~
ledgment of bias as is revealed in this case. It is
not, perhaps,easy to keep the mind entirely free
from prejudice when -'the record and police p.lpers
show that the prisoner in the d6ck is' an ex~convict.·
But the provisions of section 310, Code of Criminal
Procedure, whereby, in Sessions trials, all knowledge
of previous conviction is rightly withheld from jurors
and assessorS until after the accused has either
pleaded, or been found, guilty, indicate the importance of the complete exclusion ·of such knowledge
when weighing the evidence· as to the trl1th or otberwise of the main charge. The principle; underlying
this legal provision may also be seen in section 54,
Indian Evidence Act, under which a previous
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convjction is declared inadmissible against an accused
person, except where, evidence of bad character is:
GYJ'
'11.
relevant..
KINGThe charges in the present case were correctly
~MPEROR.
fran:ted.
The case for the prosecution having closed
MAY OUNG,
J.
and the accused having been examined, the Magistrate proceeded lo ask 'hinl wh¢l.her he had been
previously convicted as set'ol1t+nthe record, and on
his admitting the' convictiO,ns, framed charges under
sections 457 and 75, Indian Penal: Code (the latter
on FormU .B. Judicial Cdminal 80). The practice in
'. most districts in Lower· Burma has been to postpone
the putting of the question regarding previous convictionstill the conclusion of the whole trial including
the evidence for the defence )., This practice was no,
doubt adopted on the analogy of section 310, Code
of Crimincil Procedure, but that section does Dot
apply. to trials before a Magistrate. In -a: recen tease,r
D(hri Sonar v. Emperor (1), it was contended II that
the trial has been vitiated by the admission of the'
evidence of previous conviction prior to this accused
entering upon his defence," but the Bench held in
almost exactly similar circumstances that there was·
no illegality or irregularity in the Magistrate's procedure.
Too 'early' an admission of evidence as to previous
conviction may possibly result in the accused's being
prejudiced, but where, under the system now in
force, tile fact of previous conviction is m;;lde known
to the Magistrate before he' even begins the trial,
t~ere seems to be .no p;~rtic111ar object in waiting till
. the end of the trial in oider. to question the accused
regarding it. Be that as it maY,in the present case
it is clear that the le::lrned Magistrate was influenced
by his knowledge of the previous bad character of
th e petitio I, er.
Mi\.U~G E

.

(1) 50 Cal. 367 i

.
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Apart from his bad char,Jcter, t.he evidence to
establish that. the accused was the thief does not
bear scrutiny. All that appeared against him was a
presumption, . arising from the recent possession of
what was alleged to be stolen property i unless this
property, (a longyi) was c1eHly 'shown to have been
the coniplainant'£ and to have formed part of what
has bt:en stolen, a, com~ietion could noL beJ1ad.
The longyiwas a woman's silk Arakanese lotlgyi
",'ith red and brown stripes-admittedly a common
article of wear, ,,\TId' not shown to be beyond the
petitioner's means.., The complain;mt's wifeprofesse;:d
to identify it by meaIlS of h.. . o short rows, of stitches
near the waist-band where the cloth' had apparently
been torn. The First Information Report (which was
not made till after the discovery of the longyi in the
petitioner's, house) contains thestatement that the complainant's wife had stitched a tear at the lower edge
of the longyi, i.e., the side opposite to the waist-band.
{tis possible thatlhe garment had been turned upside
do",'u anciipe WClIst-p.anq re-stitched,Qut, considering
that the complainant had ample opportunities of
:xamining it before he laid his 'Complaint, the
discrep::l.ncy~s not without weight "mel no attempt bas
been made t~ ~~plain it:' .,
.
A point has been made on the headman's evidence
"that the complainant and llis wife. described the
.longyi to him when reporting the theft and that the
woman told him about. the two ;small stitches." This
i" how the evidence is quoted in the judgment. A
reference to the headman's evidence shows that the,
quotation is, ~ltogether misleading. It is not a ,fact
that the wife told him of the stitches before the
longyi \\"as discovered. All he SeWS ,regardmg the
_report of the theft is that the longyi was described
to him; t,hiscan m~an nothing more than that he·

1923
MAUNG E

Gn
'IJ.

KiNGEMPj!:ROR.
MAY OUNG•.
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was told of a red and' brown silk·' Ar;lkariese tongyi.
Six days after the exhibit longyi had been discovered,
a police officer showed it to the complainant's \~:ife
and she then' pointed out the stitches. It is here
that the headman says,"" She had told me about the
tears ne,.?r the waist-band." He dbesnot say when
he was told this and it may have' been after
the discovery. It m'ust be remembered that the
husband "vas present vi·hen it was found and examined
itdosely.
Another point discloses an illegality which is
; surprising irt the case' of a Magistrate with many years'
expe:-ience. The complainant was allowed to ,state
what he had heard froni an informer, whose name he
refused to disclose, nflmeIy, that the informer had seen
the cotnplainan'i's longyi dyed violet. This was not
elucidated until the complainant had been ['ecaIled to'
give further evidence. ' In;'hisorigiilai deposItion, th~
'complainant had ~aid th:1t v,hen he saw the tongyi in
[he accused's house he picked it up bec:Hlse he thought

his longyi must ha'lJe been dyedil different cololJ1'!
This is quite irreconcilable with his later statement
tbathe h"dheard of the change :of colour beiore he
\\ient to the hOllse. ,And' although he says he thinks
ihat he told the headman of the information be had
received, 'the latter Goes not support him in thi$.
Hence, not only\~"aspalpabl)' hearsay evidence
admitted in c.ontraventiori of a Clear provision of law;
but that evidence has been assigned an importance out
of all proportion to what it wasworth.'";
,
Finally, the argument that, because the longyi had
been dyed, a different colour,· guiHy"~nowledge can,
be ass\.lmed, begs the \vh61e questivnas to the owner. ship of the longyi.
The Court is thus ,:left. with the fad that a
:common article of ,clothing 'similar in pattern and
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texture to one lost by the complainant was found in
1923
the petitioner's possession and with doubtful proof MAUNG E
GYI
of identity based on the stitches near the waist-band.
v.
There was some defence evidence as to the E1~;~~~I~.
petitioner's wife having been seen to wear a longyi M AY- 0UNG~
of this kind, which was in no way inferior 19 similar
J.
evidence given by the prosecution.
I am of opinion that the prosecution failed to
establish beyond reasonable doubt that the· longyi
found in the petitioner's house belonged to the,·
complainant and that therefore the petitioneris entitled to an acquittal. .In all probability the learned
Magistrate would have arrived at the same conclusion·
if he haa rejected thebearsay evidence as he should
have done arid if he had been able to keep the
previous conviGtions out oJ sight.
The conviction and sentence; and the order of
restriction, are set aside. The·longyi will be returned
to the petitioner.
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Before Mr. Justice Lcnt,1i:!,l1e.
1923

Aug. 8.

MAHOMED MOIDIN

AND ONE

v· .

KING-EMPEROR*
Criminal P1'oc~dute Code j(V of 1898), Sections 213 (1',215, 439 -Powers of
the High Court to· quash commitmellt-Credibility of the evidence not a
questiJ1l of law·.
Held, that on an applicationt10 quash a commitn:ent made by the investiga
Hng Magistra.h: in the exercise of his discretion under section 23 0 f the
Crirninsl Procedure Cod<J 1893, the High Court has no concern with the
questi.1n of the credibility of the eyidcnce,· when there is, in fad,·s orne_
evidence on the. committal record which woald bstify the S :ssions Judge
in leaving the question of guilt or in:lOcence b the jury.
Empel'or v. Snl{:man Ibralti'lI Nahuda, 13 Bom. L.R 203 ; In re the Sessiol~S
Judge ojCoimbatore, 27 Mad: L.J. 593; EmPerorv. Gada Ram, (15 A.L.J 756);
Sheobux Ram v. The Emperor, 9 C."W.N. 829;King-Elrip~1'ljr v. Ngu Taiuif;, TIm;
7 B.L.T. 16-followecl.
Tambi~. Appallsawmy, 9 L.B..R. 208 ; CrOWtl v. Po Nyan, 1 L.B.R. 3t8 ;
Kt'ng-Emperol' v. Nga Po Saw., 2 L.B.R. 140: Fatn L Fata, 26 All. 565 di st inguislted.
Nga Hmyill \', King-EmjJeror, 3 D.B.R. (191/-20) 29-rcfeY1'ed to

The facts necessary for the purpose of this report
appear in the judgmt'nt· reported below.
Sutherland-for the Applicants,
Mya Bu , Assistant Government Advocate,-forthe
Crown.
IJENTAIGNE, J.:........I have heard Mr. Sutherland for
the appli cants, and Mr. Mya Bu, Assistant Government Advocate, for the Crown.
The applicants have been committed by the
Special Power Magistrate of MouI.mein to stand their
trial for murder under section 302, Indian Penal
Code, in the Court of Session. That order was
·Criminal Revision No. 3'22B Of 1923 being review ()f the aider of the
SpecialPower Magistrate of Moulmein in Crirniml1R 'gulaI'Trial No: 4S of 1923.
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necessarily one passed under section 213 of the
Criminal Procedure Code; and the application now'
before this Court for the quashing of stlCh commiL
ment could only be made' under section 215 of
the Criminal Procedpre Code, which expressly limits
the power of a High COtlrt in I hat respect to a
decision on a point of law. Consecluently, it is
clear that this Court has no . power to revise any
conclusion come to by the Magisitrctte on 1'nere
questions of facts; and the' consideralion of the
points raised must be restricted to a consideration Of
the question whether the Magistrate !ras committed
any error of law in making such commitment order.
The two grounds on . which the application is
based areFirstly, that the Magistrate .erred . in law in
holding that the credibility or reliability Or
otherwise of tbe evidence in the case .is
a matter. for the decision of the .Sessions
Court; and
Secondly, that, in view of the finding· ( alleged
in the petition as to the prosecuEoll
evidence and as to the defence evidence) ,
the Magistrate erred in law in not exercising
his discretion by cancelling the charge and
discharging the petitoners on the ground
that there is no credible evidence to support
a conviction, and that the evidence does not
tend to show that the appellants murdered
Ma Saw Yin.
It is contended that these are both law points,
-and that this Court has the jurisdiction and power
to quash the commitment on these grounds. Reliance
. is placed on the decision in Tambi v. AppallsazV111Y
(1), but· in that case the investigating Magistrate
. (1) 9 L. U;R. tOB.

1923
MAHOMED
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KINGEMPEROR.
LENTAIGNE, •

J.
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had, in the exercise of his discretion, discharged
the accused, and the District Magistrate llad exercised
his powers ·under . section 436 to direct that the
. accused should be. committed to Sessions. The.
Judge of the Chief Court, 1herefore, held that he,
had powers under section 439 to revise the order
passed under section 436 both on facts' and law ~
So far as sections 213 and 215 are con~erned that'
cas.e was the converse (f the present case and was..
not treated .as coming within the provisions of section'
215. In the course of that judgment there W<1S"
,however an obiter diclu1'J'l to the effect that the
Court had power, under ~ection 215, fo quash a commit-·
ment if there was no eviderice in support of it, the
absence of such 'evidence being a point of law an0. not ()f
fact; and there are various previ lUS decisions to the
same effect; but I may here point out that the High,
Cbrirt' at Bombay'. appears to have laken the contrary'
view in the case bf Emperor 'v.Suleman 1lJtJ.·dhim:
Nakhuda (2) and to have held that the .HighCourt
has no power to interfere' in such a·. case; , that,.
even if there is insufficient. evidence tciestablish the
charges on the record of the Committing M"gistrate,.
it may be that, the prb"ecution may have .evidence
to offer in support of the charges independently.of·
the evidence recorded by the Committing Magistrate ;,
and that. the Sessions Juclgeshoulddeal \vith ,,' th'e:
case after asking the Public Prosecutor whether he·
wishes to proceed with the case, assuming: that
t-herewas .no eV'i:dence to sustain the <charge.•. From
other unofficial ,reports, I find' that this decision was
followed by the Madras High Courf in. 1914 (3)~:
and :that it waS referred to 'by the High Court ,at
Allahaba<;l ~n 1917 (4).
"
(2) 13 Bom. L;R. 203,
(3) 27'Mad. L.J.593.
(4) 15 All. L.r; 756.
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On. the other hand, the authorities in support of
the power of a High Court to quash a commitment MAHOMED
M01DIN
on the ground that there is no evidence in support
v: "
. KINGof the charge are ~et out by Rigg, J., in the Upper EMPEROR.
Burma decision of Nga Hlnyin v. King-ElllperOr (5), LENTAIGNE.
but he refused the application in that case,' ,and
.T.
consequently some of his remarks would be obiter.
The one important case quoted before me in which
a High Court has, in fact, quashed a commitment
made. by the investigating Magistrate himself in the
direct exercise of his discretion (as distinct from a
coIilmitment ordered on revision):, is the decision of
the Calcutta High' Court in Sheobux Ram v. The
Emperor' (6),. in which two Judges expressed the
'.opinion that the, evidence was not sufficient to support
a conviction of abetment of perjury against the
applicant, but they' disagreed as to whether they
had power to quash the committal because one
Judge held th.at there was some evidence in support
of the prosecution which might be placed before a
jury; ,and the question was then referred to a
third. Judge,Harrington, J., who he:ld that "the
:. proper test to' be applied to decide the question
whether a commitment ought or ought not to be made
'orithe facts is this-assuming that the whole Of
the,.' evidence telling against the accused is true ,
.is' there a case which a Judge at a trial could
leave to a jury? If the evidence. is' such that. a
. Judge wQuld.have been bound to rule that. there
.was no. evidence on which a jury could convict,
nien .a committal ought not to be made. If there
was any evidence which called for an answer,
however great the preponderance in favour of the
prisoner might be, then the committal was proper."
(5) 3 D.B.R. (1917-20) 29.

37

(6) 9 C,W.l-J'.1l29.
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I·He.. thl~n: held that in the case before him, there
. \Nq!'u'l:missing link in the ch'ain 'of necessary evidence
~nct the Court 'quashed the commitment.
From the. above remarks, it is' clear that there
Jsa~c(vpfl.ict oJ opinions in the different High Courts as
to \V hether the High Court has j~1fisdietion and power
.tpqu<\sh <\. commitment· Oil the ground that there is
no evidence, or an insufficiency of evidence (apart
frolll.the question of credibility) to support a convjction~but it is unnecessary for me to' decide that
point· in this case, as' there is a clear consensus of
.opinion in the High Courts that the High Court-has
no. power to quash the commitment merely because
of doubts as to· the credibility of the evidence for
t.h<;: prosecution, if there is, in' fact, some evidence
which: would justify the Sessions Judge in leaving,
tile decision of guilt or innocence to the jury~ I
am of opinion t.hat this latter view is correct law
and in accordance with the statutory restriction of
~ection 215, and that on an application to quash a
commitment made by" the investigating Magistr~te
in the exer~ise of his own discretion,' the. High
Court has no' concern 'Nith. the question of tne
credibility ·of the evidence; when there is, in fact)
some evidence on the committal record which would
justify the Sessions Judge j n leaving the question
of guilt or innocence to the jury, and I would
dissent from any dicta to the contrary in' any of the
above; decisions. This appears also to haw;: been 'the
principles adopted in K'i11g-Emteror v. Nga Taurz,g
Thu (7).
It is easy to see why there should be dicta to
the contrary in a' few cases owing to a confusion
of;jdeas "vhich~ might easily arise,' because entirely
differenJ· considerationswouid govern the decision
(7) 7B.L:i. 26.
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.of -:the High Court in the converse case where the
investigating Magistrate h;td discharged an accused
and failed to pass an order of commitment. In such'
a case, it would be a lproper course for the H'Ig1I
Court to consider the question of the credibility of the
evidence for ,the prosecution as well as all the f.acts'
alleged against an a,ccused for the purpose of deciding
tpe question whether the investigating Magistrate
had properly~xercised h is discretion in discharging
an accused, and for the purpose of considering the
further questionwbether on the evidence recorded
by, the investigating} Magistrate and' other' points
rais':d, the High Court ;~h~)Uld direct a commitment
to the Sessions Court. Section 215 of the
CriminalProcedure Code would no :l.pply to such clas,s of cases.
--'The decisions in Crown v. Po Nyan (8) and KingEmper.or v. Nga Po. Saw (9) a~e e)5.amples of this
latter class of cases in which the Court very properly
went into, such questions on a revision of the
M:agistrate\; proceedings for the purpose of consiqering the question whether the ,discharge should be
cancelled anC,1 whether an order should J:;le -passed on
'revision for the ,commitment of the accused to the
,Sessions Cqurt. Likewise, the decisions in Fatu v.
Fatu (10) and in Tambi v. Appallsawmy, being
dec,isions revising decisions setting aside orders of
discharge~ are case' of the latter class.
In the case n,ow qefpre me, the Investigating
Magistrate recorded the depositions of nUQ1erous
witnesses and, persumably, being satisfied that there
were sufficient grounds for qommitting, the accused
for- trial, framed a charge in exercise of ,his powers
und~r section il0, of the Criminal Procedure
Code. and then record€d the evidence produced
(8) 1 L.B.R. 34l:!.
(9) 2 L.B. R ,140.
, (IQl 2,6 All. 565.
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for the accused. After recording such evidence,
he omitted to pass any order can'celling such charge,
presumably because he was not s'atisfied that
v.
KINGthere
were not sufficient grourfds for committing
:EMPEROR,
the accused, and if he had any doubts on the,
,'LENTAIGNE,
J.
point, the course he ad6pted was the proper course
,: to take under sub-section (1) of section 213. Instead of discharging the accused, he exercised the
discretion vested in him to commit the accused for
trial before the Sessions Court and, in doing so, made
certain remarks as to the evidence, and expressed
the opinion that the question of the credibility of
the evidence was really a question for the decision
of. the Sessions CourL
On the face of the committal order, I must hold
that there, is evidence ,against the accused which,
might pn;perly be placed before a jury try-ingthe
accused for the alleged offence; and on myviewof."
the law and of the restriction, in section -, 215, as
explained above, this is sufficient for the dedsion:
6f the only question which can legally arise· on:'
the grounds raised in the application now before'
this Court. ,I desire, how'ever, to' 'also' make ,it
clear that I do l10texpress any opinion as' to the-;
credibilify or otherwise of such evidence ,because" '
on' my view' of the law that question is irrelevant
to the, only question legally before this COllrt, and ,.'
consequently, in my opinion, it would not be proper
for this Court to express any such opinion at thi~
stage of the case.
For the above reasons, I must hold that this
Court has no power to quash the commitment to
the Sessions Court, and I must, therdore, reject"
'
,
the application.'
'MAHOMED
, MOIDIN

<
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:oithout jurisdiction-Mistake in ~'alualion by the counselPractice-Di!fel'ence of op1tlion on Di,'isio/l Bench regarding
prelil1li':ary quest-ion of Limitatioll-Letters Palenl, ctause 34Civil Procedure Code IV Of 190B). sec/im 98. In order that th~
provisions of section 5 of the Li:,ritation Act Il?;'y be invoked in
favour of an appell nt, it must i;e fcunel thd the e'Tor w; ,s one
t!Jat Il.ight e:,sily have OCCUlTed even if re:,son;:bly due c"re and
attention had been exe:-cised by his advocate. Held. 011 lhe facls
that in lhe present II aUt;· there was a 11 is!; ke that c;'n only be
accounted for by the fact that no ca' e'd; II was taken, that no consider;\tion was given to the question ;:s to the foru:n in which the
J.ppeal lay, and that (he vel y (bviou,s necessity for,conside' ing
the val ue,of the I ands the subject of this ::ppe: J, for purposes of
jurisdiction was entirely lieglected, ;md t!l:O( :~cco'-dingl y there
was no sufficient CC',USe for adlJ~illing the appeal after due d;\te.
Semble: The f. ct that the n istake has not been observed by
other people l1'ay be conside:'ed ill cxtenuatioll (Jnly in cases
where tl:e'e is a real doubt as to the fO!"Ull1 or the question of
the proper fC;Ullt is for sO!J:e reaSOn c:iiIicult to c!'ecide. Held,
that llause 34 of the Letters Palent ekes not in all cases override the provision of sectic:n 98 Of the C~i(le Of Civil Procecu"e
and th:( where th::t section c;u propedy apply, it may be
resorted to in spite of tLe ptovisi0ns Of cbuse 3'1. Held also,
that when;; prdi,) inary ques'inn d lill~itati<:n is raisep and
if the point is decided as a p elin:inaty point, the decision of
the High Cou:"t, wtich has !lot heard the ;'ppeal on its merits
is not a " Judgment" within tI,e meaning cf clause 13 of the
Leite: s Palen!. HusainiBegam v. The (ollectoro! J1I1i,a!fanzager,
lL All. 176 ; Kar'w Bakhsh v. Dan/at Ram, (1888) P.R.183; Bl'ij
Intiar Singh v, [(cTugshi Ralil, 45 Cal. 94; 111a Mai Galt: v. Tun
Wl11, 8 L.B,R. 566-rcferred to (Indfufl,Jwcd. RamJit Missel' v.
Ra1tladaSittglt, 27 C.'N.N. 117; Slteo Pal Singh v. Kripala, 30 I.e.
211; l11aung Sin v. liiazwg Po, 4 H.I.T. 224; Ealwant Singh v.
GU1't1Za1l1 Ram, 5 All. 591 ; Sara! Gita/Iller Bv.'e v. Sarasvati Devi,
34 Cal. 216; Ram Narain Joshi v. Panllfswar Namin Nat/la,
30 Cal. 309; Brij MalIan Das v. Milt/nee Bibi, 19 All. 348l'efen'ed to.
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.7"il/,d ", tl taliy 10 the s/lil by the
crcditJr-!.';',bil,fy (If iI,e ioht I 'ro/,o'ly, Oil a decree agamst
husballd, "V\There ", in n was tken by the liusb nd done but for
the benefit of iii,' self and his wife a<lcl the suit w, s brought
;·gainst hi.:', the \\ ire no: behg 'L,,('e a parly to the suit, held,
th;,t the (lecree in the suit docs not bind he" share of the joint
prope'ty, Ma Me v, Maung G)'i, 2 U,B,r~, (lK92-'J61 4.1 ; Mating
/'0 Tlla v L11 "!ll/I! Shan (;yi, 11 g,L.R 278; M" Sein v.
MutllUwrpan ClleU:,>" 7 L lU~. 135 ; Ma Nytm v. Miss Teixeira,
10 L.B.H ..l·· referred 10.
SAW HLA Am:o ,'.'. MA MA Nyo

LOAN TO THE Hl:S!L\NIl-TVifc 1101

MAPS, ENTllIES IN: See EVIDENCE ACT, SECTION

35

See LIMITATION ACT, ~ECT!0N'5
PENAL CODE (ACT XLV FOH 1860), SECTION 174-F,.ilure to atteud
must be inteuiio"ol-:.'ral eomplai,d-C,'iNli'wl Procedure Cude,
sections 200 ami 201 .. Sanction to prosecute '/leellud be express.
Held, that to c·)\1~li:ule all offence under section 174, In~lian Penal
Code, it is l\l C':SS'1"V th;,t Ih·: omission to appear in answer to the
SUmtlll'OS mllsl be intenliGn.il. Held also, th;'t compiaints need not
LJe in writing. Held (111'1 er, Ihat a S:Llll tion to prOi'ec11k ullder
section ll.J5, Crimill<ll Proccel Ire l'ock, llL'Cel Ilot be e·:press but Illay
beimplie'J. Per ~vlAY OUNG,.T ... " Co·.dd t Ie peti'.ionn h'ivc clonc'
H.ore? I' dOts nat appear to he !-(en:mlly uHderstood that an
advocate is, in a s;,r se, <In all1<.:er of t ,e COllrt, :tnd it is his d lily no
kss 10 til<: Benc'h th::n ta his eli, nt to bc ready when the ce'. Sl: in
which he Ins been bri Lel is c,l!lec1. It may h;wpen Ihat he is
reql1h"c1 ;-t t\Va dirfel'lnt 1'·1 ,ces al th:: 'S:lille lime, in which C·:'.se
it is his d ly (0 make s it~i Ie anal,gelll<;J ts $0 that he ,r.ay be
rt'pn·fented. In tile matter bdore me, it is dear tll;,t tile pefitioncr
did not in'.end to discb:-:y th.t: '·p.l:mO'lS, b t, pI"cec1 al: he was, he
fnund him'<.lf , n,.,t1e In :<b:wdcn his client's inkresls and
tiJe"efore ii's'r ckd \11'. Jeeje~bl1oy to represent the ci "rumst: .nces
to the M:lgi,trate." RCpiotiL v Ca/lubiu T,dia Sdar, (1868) 3 Bom.
H.C.I~. (er,) 3t'..-l'efcrrcd 10.
MISTAKE IN VALUYfl(;N OF APPEAL:

J. R.

DAS t'. KING·J<:,lPJ,ROR

PRAC i'IcE-$(eoJIII (j ppcr.i-.oI pplieation UNder section 47 ,Civil J'rocetiurc Code i IT of 190·")-A pj!lictltioJl tmda Order 21, Nules 1,0, 92Suit'lo sci asidc a sale withoul aUaC!i11lwt-Limitation ;Jet
'IX ,j lC)O;';,A,.Uclc i66-·S;/t<wil/;0u.1 atlaellliiclt1, anirl'cg1llarily
lIeld H!.at ;m olje .ii"n as to 'he defect Or absence of the IlcL'es~;,ry
a\tac:llllenl of ihe properly s:>lcI in execution, involves as bsl::ntial question :.·s to tbe absence of prorer notLe to the judgmelltdebtor as to the jTJperly at'a"'hecl. ;lntl does not come within
Order 21, Hule <)0, but COino:s witl,in the provi,;ions <1f section 47
of the Cocle of Civil Pioce:lme. Held also, th<1t c01:sequently, in
such a case the party ;lggrie\'ed h, s a right of second appeal.
Held further, that, the "rticle of the Fi,st Schedule of the
Limitation Act :\!'pJIcable to an appli:ation to set 8side a sale
on lhe grcl1!ld of absence of a proper attachment is Arlicle 166.
Held a.lso, th"t the a.lsen·.'e of an atb:c!urent, though 3n irregula"ity, does not ren,'er the sale al:solutely void. PC1' LENTAIGNE,
J.-" In the present case there \\'as a previous attachll':ent of a
sll:all portion of the holding ani of less than one-sixteenth of
·the area sold, ,'mi that attachment, which applied at first to nine
acres and subsisted after the removal of the attaehlr.cnt ~s
regards half of that area, should have put the judgment-debtor on
her guard and m;:.c1e her watch the proceedings. She had notice
of the proceedings to that extent ane! if she had been vigilant,
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that notke would have given her ~mple opporhmily 10 protect her
righl5" Sasiramrr, v. ,~lchcrban gllt/,11" 13 C L.J 243; Shcodhyan
a!Jd OthlTS v, IN/Olona/h and o!J;us. 2l ,\1'. :IIi-referred to
Sombji Coovarji v. Kala Nag'mnalh. 36 Rom. 156-dis/in;:.u.ishcd.
Kisl/Ory Mohun Roy v. Molia:llct! Mujaffcr Hooscin, W Cal. IllS;
Kurma Br'wa Y. l"raStw,tla; 40 C:t! "S; .'·afish '·hmid,.., f{.;11!f.uf!.oc

v. Nishi Ch'll1dr,f. {)"tt". 46 <,:al. 975 ; T,:rak Na/h Roy Cliowd ''/Iry
v. Sy,lIJ:a Char,'n C'lOwdhury, 36 I.C, 292; Tlncouri Debya v.
Shib Chall.lra Pal 21 Cal. (,39 ' followed.
1\1A PWA

v.

rv:AHOMEIl TA'VIB! AND ,Dl;<:

PllIORITIES BETWEEN MOIlTGAGEES : Sec E:!\JJT,\BLE MOIlTGAGE BY
DEPOSIT OF 'fITLE DEEDS TO SECURE Fi,T,n'E AllVANCES

533

637

RANGOON RENT ACT, S~;CTJON 10-1'1'e11."is(5 rcq1l1red for Ihe occupation

of a setv Int oj the ldndlord-Costs, where "ppeal decided 01/ a point
of law t,lien ex suo u'"tu by the COllrt. He:td, that the (l~c!!patioll
hy tte landlo ers sc"van', who \" as tn supervise t:,e erection Of
anntl;er tuilding next d, I' w<\s Int occup ,tio'; by the bndlo d
J,in;self or any n en b~r of Lis f'l , ily within tl~,e intention of
se tien 10 of the R ngoon Rent Act. Where. a suit is dis' issed
on a pdnt of )·:w not r?ised by the defendant ei\i'c" in the L m'er
Courl or Ibe Ap, elhte Court but by tllC Appell n'-'-':o", t itself
ex suo 1110tll :',net U:e grounds (n whic!l the plantiFf had instituted
Ihe prcceedings were insufficient ab initio, !teld. that each party
should bear its own costs th 'ougbout.

M.
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REFUSAL TO TliANSFER UNDER SECTION ~-8, CODE OF ClUl'IINAL PUOCEDURE (V OF 1f9.3)-Fow<.'rs of the h'ia/:. Cour! to illl 1J:r i1l

revision-Crimi'!al Procedurc Codc, scc!io/l.s ,135. 439, '36-[" Iter.l
]'"tc:d. clattses 28 a 'Iii 3 '. '1'1,,,, Hi'~ll Co n's pOW-c s d rc\'isi, n
being, in exp'ess Ie"" s. li:l i!ed 111/ 1111;se c'mfeY"cd loy,'erlain
sedions menlioned in se.,:linn 439 (sedio'1526 being o:'e :of them).
lmd no power Of tr 'llsfer ove·' ,111d a~;ove that in sc, lion ~'26 being
confe'Ted by the Letters Paten!. held, thai an ~ppJica~,iGn to
review the order of the District M~gist ate dis issing ,m
application under sec'ion 528. Coeie q \.rip in 1 I"r('ceclme, did
n"t lie. Chillg Pin v, /{ing-ElIlpcmr. 12 L.B T 154-I'ejel'l'ed to.
ASHU

fl.

MAU~IG Po KHA

AND THllEE

RELIGIOUS EX-CO\IMVNiCATION, I UHDEN OF PIWOF 01' TilE liONA FlOES
OF A: Sec BUInJA ANTI-BoYCO'IT ACT, SECTJ{)N 7 (ti)
REVENUE REGIS" ERS Nos. 1 AND
ACT, SEcTION 35

5,

632
629

EXTlIACTS FIWM ; Sec EVIDENCr..

565

REVIS:ONAIlY POWEllS OF THE H!GH (-OUIIT : Sec t~EF['SALTO TRANS FEll
UNDEH SECTION 238. COllE O'F CRI~'ijN,\l, PEOCF.D1J11E

632

SANCTION'UNDER SEC'I ION 195, CIllMI!'(AL Pl'OCEDUHE CODE. KEEn NOT
liE EXPRESS: Sec PENAL CODE, SECTIOX 174

549

SAtE WITHOUT ATTf\CHMEI\T. AN IRREGULARITY; Sec PRACTICE

533

SECOND APPEAL: Sec PRACTICE

513

SUIT TO s 1>:1' ASIDE A SALE WITHOUT ATTACOfEN'r, LiMITAT!ON FOR: Sa
PRACTICE
.

533

TIlANSFER OF PROPE!lTY -'ICT (IV OF 18[\2), SECTION j 23-!'rool of
afiestatiotl-Admissioft I,y th'e exewtal1t, V,lllere one of tlie
attesting witnesses tn a deed cf gift denies that he had a!lcsted iis
execution, held. that if {!'cm other evidence the COllrt is satisfied
I!lat he had in fact so attested it, his signature on tile deed is a,

V111
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sufficient compliance with the requirements of section 123 of the
Transfer of Prope:ty Act. Hcldfurthcr, tilat where the executant
of an ins trull.ent <I.dn its its execution, it is not necess ary to'Pl'Ove
due attestaliot1 of the same. Held, !Il'lreover, that ,uch all "clmissian need net have been made in the course of the proceedings but
may be antecedent to the instiju'ion of the r'Eceedings S.v.S.T.
Cltetty v. Po Mya, 12 L.B.T 20' ; DinalJ/oycc !Jebi v. B n Achari
[{apur, 7 C.W.N. 1'0; Goviud BhikaJi v. fJllan Gopal, 40 130m.
384; 'c.M.R.M.AX. Paial1al1 Clietty v. iliaung lJa Thaw and
another, 9 L.B.R 159 ; logcndra Nat h v. Nitai ( hum. 7 C.vV.N.
384-refcncd to. Latish Ch,j1Ulra Mit r ,. v. logcnd/anal h
Mahalalanbis, 44 Cal. 345 ; NagcshWll" l'r,l.'ad v. Bachu Singh, 4
Patna L.J. 511 ; Mussmnat Hira Bibi v.Ra11ldhan Lrrl,6 Patlla L.J.
465-followed. WOOd1'offc & Anz1ller Ali, L:nv of E\iclencereferred to.
AUNG Rm

V.

557

MA AUNG KHWA PIW AND ONE

l'sURIOUS LOANS ACT (X OF 191~) -' Applicability where
give//. ou adll. ission on pleadings - Ci, il 1'1'0' edure Code,

imlgment
Order XII,
Rule 6. Held, that the provisions Cf the Usurious Loans Act may
be applied even in favour of the defcnd;'llt who confesses
juclgn:ent. Scm/Ie: Eyen if lhe pbintiff i.pplied fOl' immediate
judgment uncleI' Order XII, Hule 6 of the Civil Procf:c!ure Code,
the Court may in il.s cliscretion apply the provisions Of tile
Usurious Loans Ad.
S.P.R.!'!I. FIRM v, MAUNG Po J{YA AND OTHERS •••

VJCAHIOUS I.IAIlILITY :

Sec

INDIAN MoTOH 'lEEICLES :\CT, SECTION

580
16 '.'

WI'fHDRAWAL OF A PHIOH SUIT FOR 1lECLAHA'IION WITHOUT LEAVE TO
BRING A FImSH SUIT IlAHS A F:msIJ sUIT FOR CONSEQUENTIAL
RELIEF: See ABATEMENT OF APPEAL
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. JlIstice Le';taigne.

MA PWA

1923

v.

. MAHOMED~TAMBI ANn

Jan. 22.

ONE.*

Practice-Second appeal-ApPlication under section 47, Civil Procedure Code (V
of 1908)-Application under Order 21, rules 90, 92-S1/it to set aside sale
1IJithout attachmmt-Limitation Act (IX of 1908), article 166-Sale without attachment, an irregularity. .
Held, that an objection as to the defect or absence of the necessary
attachment of the property sold in execution, involves a sl1sbtanlial question
as to the absence of proper notice to the judgment-debtor as to the property
atb,ched, and does not come within Order~ ·21, rule 90 but comes within the
provisions of section 47 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
Held also, that, consequently, iIi such a case the party aggrieved has a
Tight Of second appeal.
Held further, that the article of the First Shed\lle of the Limitation
Act applicable to an application to set aside a sale on the grocnd of
absence Of a proper attachment is article 166.·
Held also, that the absence of an attachment, though an irregUlarity,
·does not render the sale absolutely void.
Per LENTAIGNE, J..,...." In the present case there was a previous attachment Of a small portion Of the holding and of less than one-sixteenth of
the ·area sold, and that attachment. which applied at firs t to nine acres
and subsisted after the removal of the attchment as regards ]lalf Of that
area, should have pu t tho:: judgment-debtor on IHir guard and made her
watch the p.roceedings. She had notice Of the proceedings to that extent
and if she had been vigilant, that notice would have given her ample
opportunity to protect her rights."
I

Sosirama v. J11elzcrban Khan, 13 C.L·T. 2·lJ; Slieodhyan and others v.
Bholonat:!· and others, 21 AU. 31l-referred to.
..
Sorabji Cooval';'i v. Kala Raghlmatlz, 36 Born. 156-distinRuished.
Kishory J11o:mm Roy v. Mohamed fMujaffer Hoosein, 18 Cal. 188;
Kurma Bewa v. P"asanna, 40 Cal. 45; Safish Chandra KanungoI': v.
Nishi Chandra Dutta, 46 Cal. 975; Tarak Nafh Roy Chowdhury v. Syama
Charan Chowdhury, 36 I.C. 292; ;Tincouri uebYa v. Shib Chandra Pal, 21
Cal. 639~followed.
--------------------~--

* Civil Second Appeal No. 192 of 1921.
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The following were found by the High Court to be
the facts in the case ;.One Kataru Saib, since deceased, whose estate,
was represented in this appeal by the respondents,.
obtained a decree i.n the Township Court, Pegu,
against the appellant, Ma Pwa and her son, and
in execution of that decree attached 9'26 acres of
first-class land out of a holding said to . contain
32'21 acres of which the remainder, 22'95, was'
described as second-class land and was expressly
excluded from such attachment. An application was.
filed for removal of attachment by one' U Shwe. Mya.'
and an order was passed removing the attachment on.
half of the land £1.nd directing that it should continue
on the other half. Properly construed, that order
continued the attachment on 4'63 acres only The:
. decree-holder then appl.ied for sale of half the entire
holding in which such land was included and.
descdbed :the haff of the holding so sought to be
sold as '97 of an acre first-class and 15'52 acres:
second-class, making 16'94 acres in all, and he,
valued the land at Rs. 320, This procedure was;
obviously wrong becau~e only 4·36 acres of first"
class land was under attachment,and the new
application apparently covered only '97 of an acre out
of that area unless possibly the rest of the 4'63 had'.
been erroneously described as first-class, Under the'
Code there should have been a fresh attachment of the
larger area prio~ to the sale. The mistake, however,.
escaped the attention of the Court and the land was
sold on the 2nd November 1918 and apparently
realised Hs. 200, being bought in by the decree-holder
whQ had obtained the ne.cessary leave to bid,
.
The appellant judgment-debtor applied on th~
29th ~ovember 1918 within time to set aside the
sale
payment of money and was then presumably

on
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ignorant of her right to get the sale set aside for the'
above defects. An arrangement was come to that
the sale would be set .aside if she paid the decretal
amount with interest at 5 per cent., time to deposit
beingalloweu till 9th December. She is said to have
,deposited the money on the 9th December, butit
was not entered as paid in the Diary of the Court
record until the following day and subsequendly it
was, held by the Township Court of Pegu that she
had desposited the money late and that the Court had
no 'jurisdiction to set aside the sale. This order was
passed pn 4th March 1919, and on the 21st May.
1919 the judgment-credi tor was given possessi()n as:
auction-purchaser. On 28th May 1919 the appellant
applied for review I of the order and her application
was dismissed as belated. She did 'not appeal against
these orders but negligently allowed the time for
appeal to expire;' and then applied to the late:
Chief Court of Lower Burma on revision and that
Court held that' it had no jurisdiction to entertain
.
the revision on matters and relief which should have
been raised and sought on appeal. Up to this:
judgment, the appellant had raised no objection as.
regards the absence of a properattachment.
Then the appellant filed a suit on the 30th
August 1920 in the Township Court raising this
question and claiming a decree setting aside the sale
and on the 20th September 1920 such suit was
dismissed. The Township Judge appeared to have
taken the view~ that the claim came within the
provisions of section 47, Civil Procedure' Code,
and was barred thereunder though he did not say so
expressly but he held that there was no cause of
action. The order dismissing the suit indicated that
the plaintiff's pleader was applying to amend the plaint
but such application was rejected. The nature of the
,
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appliCation was n:ot stated but presumably it was one
to alter the suit to one alleging fraud, as the period
of limitation of one year for a suit to set aside the
sale had exepird when this suit' was filed, whilst
article 95 of the Indian Limitation Act provides for
the longer period of three years in the case of a suit
obtain relief on the ground of frand.
On the 13th October 19?,O the appellant filed i:n
the Township Court an application which gave rIse
to the proceedings resulting in the present second
:appeal. In this petition she pleaded the defect as to
the absence of any proper attachment for more than
'97 of an acre otlt of the 16'52 acres sold at the
execution-sale and she stated th'at the property \-"as
worth Rs, 1,000 and was sold for Rs. 200 and that
throllgh fraud the judgment-creditor had become the
purchaser of her property and she had thereby lost
Rs. 800. She also pleaded that,' the sale was void
under the Civil Procedure Code and that there was
material irregularity in the publishing and conducting
the sale. Finally, she alleged that she first became
a~jare of the sale of the said 15'75 acres on the
18th April 1920, This was obviously an incorrect or
inaccurate statement,because she must have known
'whatland she had been dispossessed of in May 1919,
but at the same time it is probable that she was
labouring, under some mistake as to the area, because
the plaint in the 1920 suit purported to be for 6'50.
acres only. The question of knowledge however was
11;'1i:nportant, as she did not plead or allege that she
had been kept in ignorance by the fraud of the
decree-holder. Obviously, if such a plea had been
made, the incorrectness and insufficiency of it would
•have be~n. apparent on the facts of the case.
'
The Township Court, on the 9th December 1920,
allowed the application and set aside the executibh-

t.o
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sale, holding that the application was one under
section 47 of the Civil Procedure 'Code and that article
181, and not article 166, of the Indian Limitation Act,
1908, applied. This order also held that the sale was
void ab initio and that no proof of injury was required.
On appeal the .District Court set aside the order
of the Township Court and held that section 4i of the
Civil Procedu:t:e Code did· not apply, because the
property had been' sold, and that. th~ proper remedy
of the judgment-debtor should be in a separate suit.
Thereupon the present second appeal was filed.
Mya Bu-for the Appellant.
Iyer-for the First Respondent.
Banerji-for the Second Responde'ilt.
LENTAIGNE, J. -The first question which I have
to decide is whether there is a right of second appeal.
If the case is one under Order 21, rules 90 and ,92,
there is no right of second appeal; whilst there would
be such a right if the case comes under section 47,
In SOl far the petition filed by the judgment-debtor
contained an allegation that there were material
irregularities in the publishing and conducting the sale,
the application must be treated as being in part an
application under Order 21, rule 90. Such irregularities,
however, were not specified, and the real ground of
attack was based on the absence of any attachment of
the greater portion of the area. In the case of
Sheodhyan and others v. Bholol1ath at1d others (1) a
Bench of the High' Court at' Allahabad held that the
obje\:t of an attachment is to bring the property under
the control of the Court with a view to prevent the judgment-debtor from alienating it and there by preventing
the sale of such property in execution of the decree, that
the publication of the attachment is thus a step
(1) (1897) 21 All, 311.
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leading up to the publication of the sale, the actual
proclamation of the Jalebeing a notice to the public
that the sale is to take place on a particular day and
that,· consequently, the absence of an attachment may
bea material irregularity in the publishing of the sale.
I notice, however, that other· High Courts have
hesitated to take the same view which appears to be an
extension of the application of rule ~o to the more
remote preceding conditions. Assuming, however,
-that the' reasoning of that decision is correct as far
as it goes, it does not cover every aspect of the
question because an attachment and the app1Jcation
therefor is also the prescribe·d procedure for giving
the judgment-debtor formal notice as to what property
is heing brought under the jurisdiction of the Court
executing the decree.. In KurmaB~wav. Prasanna(2)
the High Court at Calcutta held that section 47 of
ti1e Code ~f Civil Procedure is the section applicable
where the sale is sought to be set aside on the
ground of the failure to give notice to the judg.(l1entdebtor. A defective notice specifying the v~'rong
property or wrong portion of.;:t property, such as we
find in this case, may be so misleading as to amount
to an abs(:;Ilce of notice. I therefore hold that the
objection as to .the defect or absence of the necessary
att3.chment-in this case involves a subslantial question
as to· the absence of proper notice to the judgmentdebtor as to the property attached, which does no.t,
come within Order 21, fllle 90, but \vhich docs come'
within the provisions of sectiori\'47 of the Code of
Civil Proced,l!re, and that consequently there isa
right of .second appeal in this case .
•. Thenext question IS the article of the First
Schedule of the Indian Limitation Act, 1908,
.applicable to the case. There were various decisions
(2) (1913) 40 Cal. 45.
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under the previous Indian Limitation Act, 1877, to
the effect that the articles 166 and 172 of that Act
(corresponding to article 166 of the Act of 1908)
did not apply to an application to set aside an execution
sale filed under section 244 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, 1832 (which corresponds to section 47 of
the Code of 1908); and that the proper article
:applicable to such an application was the article 178
of that Act "(corresponding to article 181 of the
.Indian Limitation Act, 1908) which prescribes a
period of three years as the period of limitation for
applications for which no period is provided elsewhere
in that "schedule of the Act or by the Code of Civil
Procedure, section· 230· (see section 48 of the Code of
1908). The Indian Limitation Act, 1908, however,
.effected certain very importan t alterations in the
wording of the article 166 which was substituted for
:articles 166 and 172 of the previous Act.
Articles 166 and 172 of the Act" of 1877 were
worded as follovvs :Description of application.

Period of
limitation.

Time from which
period begins to run.

·166. To set aside a sale in execution Of
a decree, on the ground of irreg·ularity
in Publishing or eonducting tire sale.
171. By a purch,:sei' at an execution sale
to sd <1side the sale on the g rOHld
that tire pe;"SO!1 whose illterest in the
proPerty purported to be sold had no
saleable interest therein.

Thirty days

The date of the sale.

Sixty days

Tht:: date of the sale.

I have italicized c,ertain words in the above articles
'for the purpose of· emphasising the point that such
articles· were very limited in their operation, and that
.consequenlly the Courts were justified in holding that
:such articles did not apply to many applications filed
under section 244 of the Code of 1882 to set aside
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execution sales. The corresponding article 166 of
the A'cT on90~ris as fOTI~~s ;:...
_. - " .._=--,,~.- ~

V.

MAHOMED
TAMBI.

Desc:-iption of applicatiori.

Period of
limitation.

Time from which
period begins to rUII

166. Under the same Code to set aside
a sale in execution of a decree.

Thirty days

The date of the sale~

LENTAIGNE,

J.

I am of opinion that the Legis~ature'in making
this all,erationof the wording of these artIcles had very
materially widened the operation of article 166 of theAct of 1<)08, and that artIcle 166, when couched in
such wide terms, must be given its plain meaning:
'and applied to applications like the one now before
me filed under the Code of Civil Procedure to set
aside a sale made in execution of a decree, irrespective'
of the specific section or order and rule of that Code
applicable to such application. This modification of
the law appears to have escaped the attention of
various Courtsin certain decisions published in some
unofficial reports cited before me, and as I am not
bound to consider any unofficial report of a decision
it is unnecessary for me to discuss such decisions,
I find, however, that the High Court at Calcutta. in
1919 has takfn the same view as I do of the operation
of article 166 in satish Chandra Kanungoe v. Nishi
Chandra Dutta (3) ; and certain unofficial reports also
indicate that the High Courts of Bombay, Patna and
Madras have adopted the same construction. which
I regard as the plain meaning ·of the article.
For the above reasons I am bound to hold that
article 166 of the Indian LiI)J.itation Act, 1908, applied
to the application -:in question, and that. as the application was not filed within thirty days after the sale»
it is barred by limitation.
(3) (1919) 46 CaI.y75.
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On behalf of the appellant great stress was laid
a passage in Mr. D. F. Mulla's recent edition of
the Code of Civil Procedure to the effect that an
execution-sale held without a previous attachment is
void and a nullity; and as a, finding of law to that
effect might open out new avenues for attacking the
sale and raise the question whether there would be
any necessity to formally set such sale asid~, I have
endeavoured to ascertain if there. is any force in
_the argument. The decision quoted as the basis of
the passage is Sorabji Coovarji v. Kala Raghunath (+).
That decision, however, when closely examined, is really
a decision on the point which 1 have discussed above,
whether a second appeal lies by reason of the case
coming under the provisions of section 47 and not
under Order 21, rule 90. Though the advocate for
the appellant in that case used the words (( void "
and" nullity" in his address to the Court, the judgment
is much more guarded· and when setting the sale
aside, does not go in to the question whether the
absence of the attachment constitutes an absolute
defect of jurisdiction or is merely a material irregularity.
The Court had power in that case to Set the sale
aside on the ground of material irregularity and was
right in doing so. I have failed to find any authority
which would justify me in holding that the absence
of an attachment would justify a finding that· the
execution sale was void ab initio and a nullity, but
I have found authorities to the contrary. In Kishory
Mohu1'l Roy v.MoJzal'ned Mujaffer Hoosein· (5) the
Calcutta Court held that it Gould see no sufficient
reason why the absence of an attachment should render
a sale void after it had been duly confirmed and a
sale certificate granted to the purchaser. In Tincourj

on

(4) (1912) 36 Born. 156.

(5) (1891) 18 Cal. 188.
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Debya v. Shib Chandra Pal (6) the same point was
similarly dedded but in this case in' respect ofa
V.
-MAHOMED
sale -held without an attachmen t under a mortgage
TAMBL
decree. In Sheodhyan v. Bholonath (1) the High
~LENTAIGNE,
Court
at Allahabad held that the absence of an
J.'
attachment was merely a material irregularity in the
publishing and conducting of the sale. In 1911 a
Bench of the Calcutta High Court held jn Sasira11'{a v.
Meherban Khan (7) that the absence of an attachment
does not vitiate the sale unIe-5s the objection is taken
before the sale has taken pIaceand as the objection
in that case had been before the sale, the sale was
set aside. In 1916 the Calcutta High Court again
-considered the question in
Tarak N ath Roy
Chowdhury v. Syama Charan Chowdhury (8) and
appear to have come to the same conclusion that the
:absence of an attachment though an irregularity,
"does not render the sale absolutely void,. In the
present case there was a previous attachment of
--small portion of ' the holding and of less than one:sixteenth of the area sold, and that attachment, which -applied at first to 9 acres and subsisted after the
Temoval of attachment as regards half of that area, should
,have put the judgment-debtor on bel' guard and made
her watch the proceedings. She had notice of the
proceedings to that extent and if she had been vigilant,
-that notice would have given her ample opportunity
to protect her rights. For the above reasons it is
-deat that the contention that the sale is a nullity is
-not supported by authority, and the defective attachinent cannot justify me in' granting her relief at this
hte stage of the proceedings.
An objection was also taken on behalf of the respond·ent to the effect that appellant is-now estopped from
MA PWA

(6) {18941 21 Cal, 639.
-(8) 39 I.c:

an at

(7) 13 C.L.]. 243",
265.
'
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'Claiming the relief prayed for by reason of the
provisioris of sub-rule (2) of rule 89' of Order 21.
There is possibly some force in this objection, especially
as the arrangement to pay the money into Court was
a consent one and permitted the appellant to pay
the money into Court after the thirty days, but i tis
unnecessary to discuss the point. It is no doubt probable'
that if the judgment-debtor had appealed against the
finding that she had paid the monei'into Court too
late, she mighi: have succeeded in such appeal. Her
present misfortune is due to the fact that she was
grossly negligent in not looking after her interests and
in omitting to appeal against that order in the previous
proceedings when there was still time' to appeal
and ,,,hen there was no provision of limitation bal~ring
her right to relief. The Court is however now bot-md
to administer the statutory law of limitation, as she
has allowed the period to elapse i and her appeal must
. 'be dismissed, 'as tbis later proceeding is also barred
by limitation.
As regards the question of costs, it is unfortunate
that the appellant should have had her suit dismissed
'by the Township Court because the Judge regarded
the snit as one governed by section 47, of t he Code.
The Court had an alternative power conL'fred by
:sub-section (2) of section 47, and could more properly
.have directed that the suit be treated as an application under that section. I-cannot set aside the order
:as to costs made in ,that suit against the appellant,
'but as the proceeding now under appeal was a repetition
'Of that suit in the form of a~1 application which
'could have been decided in the previous suit, I am
of opinion that I should set aside the order of the
Lower Appellant Court directing berto pay the costs of
the application in the Township Court as she should not
be compelled to pa.y double costs. Likewise, the Judge
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of the Lower Appellate Court was wrong in refusing to·
decide the case on the merits because he though that the
V.
application should have been in the form of a separate
MAHOMED
TA1I1BI.
suit. Section 47 would have permitted the Judge
LENTAIGNE, to treat the application as a suit and to call upon the
J.
applicant to pay the necessary court-fee for that
purpose, if be considered that the questions involved
were questions which should be decided in a separate
suit. If the appellant had established a case of fraud,.
this question might have assumed more importance,
but in either aspect of the question the appellant was.
entitled under section 47 of the Cod~ to have the
. case decided in the proceeding instituted under that
section. As the 'Lower Appellate Court erroneously
refused to give the appellant a decision on the meri ts,.
I do not think that she should be compelled to pay
costs for that infruduous proceeding.
For the above reasons t think that the fair balance
will be attained by directing that each party should
bear his or her own costs in the present proceeding.
in both the Lower Courts and that respondents should·
be allowed only costs of this second appeqJ. I
therefore dismiss the appeal on the merits except as
to costs, and I set aside so much of the decree of the
Lower Appellate Court as awards costs to respondents"
representatives of the decree-holder and auctiollpurchaser. The respondentsshall have their costs in
this Court only. Advocate's fee two gold mohurs.
MA PWA
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PRIVY COUNCIL
HENG MOH & CO.

P.C. *
1923

v.

April2i.

LIM SAW YEAN

AND OTHERS.

(On Appeal from the late Chief Court of1Lower Burma.)
Equitable mortgage-Deposit of title deeds.
The plaintiff carried on jointly with A an oil-milling business of which he
was the managing partner. A having brought into the partnership certain oil.
lllills on which he had previously created mortgage-debts; provision was made
in Lie articles of partnership for payment of the said debts out Of A's s!lare in
the partnership profits. A's mortgagee having in the mean\vhlie brought.
pressure upon 1\ Jor payment, the plaintiff rec1~emed the oil-;, ids with moneys
alleged to belong to a separate money-lending business oUlis own which he
<:arried on under the style of Heng Moh & Co., and thereafter, sought ftO
establish an equitable charge on the mills in his favour in respect of the
·payment made by him to redeem.

Held, that, as· man·ager-in~CiJief of tIle partn·ership-firm, the plaintiff was
the person who would be in charge of the oil-mills' title-deeds and also that
as no specific agreement to create a charge in his favo~r had been proved,
the plaintiff's possession of the title-,deeds did .not entitle him to the claim.

The very simple facts in this case are set out in
the judgment reported below. The plaintiff in- his
capacity as the sole proprietor of a money-lending
busine·qs had filed a suit in the District Court of
Insein against one Chwa Chwee Gee who had been
)':c:partner in a separate oil-milling business. arid
-claimed an equitable charge to the extent .of
Rs. 49,583-5-4 on' the partnership oil-mills. During
the pendency of the suit Chwa Chwee Gee having
died, his legal representatives were substituted in his
place. In the Trial Court the plaintiff obtained the
decree prayed for, which, however, on appeal by the
legal representatives was reversed by a Bench of the
late Chief Court of Lower Burma (Robinson, C.J.,
* Present:
AMI!:ER ALI.

VISCOUNT HALDANE, LORD SHAW, LORD PARMOOR AND MR•.

INDIAN LAW REPORTS.
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and Macgregor, J.) The plaintiff then appealed to
HENG MOR the Jud.icial Committee of the Privy Council.
V.
A. M. Dunne, K.C., with Gerald Sanders,-for the
LIM SAW
YEAN.
Appellant.
L~slie De Gruyther, K.C., with K. Brown,-f9f the
Respondents.
.'
The judgment of therr Lordships was delivered byViscQuNT HALDANE.-Their Lordships are in a
position to deal with this appeal at once.
The question is a short one. It is whether an
equitahle charge was cre~ted in favour of the appel-lant firm by deposit of certain title-deeds to secure a
sum of Rs. 25,000, with interest. The Court of First.
Instance decided that such a charge was constituted.
The COllrt of Appeal has reversed the decision.
The Appellant was a money-lender and banker and he'
also carried on business, under another firm name, as·,
a merchant. His merchant firm entered into partnership with one Chwa Chwee Gee, who is now dead
but who is represented among the respondents. .It
was a business for the making and sale of oil. It is·
not necessary to go into the history of that. business.
It is enough to say that there was an existing mort-·
gage on one of its mills for Rs. 25,000 ; the mortgagee.
was pressing for the money and Chwa Chwee Gee,.
who was the other active partner in the oil firm,.
beside the appellant, went to the appellant' artd
asked him to raise the Rs. 25,000 which was Ilece~sary
to meet the mortgagee's claim. Under Article 9 of
.the articles of partnership between the appellant and
Chwa Chwee Gee and the other persons in the firm,_
it was .provided that the mortgages to which the mills.
were subject should be paid off out of the share of
profits of Chwa Chwee Gee. The reason ,for that was·
that Chwa Chwee Gee and another partner had brought.
the miIlsinto the partnership subject to these
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mortgages, while the appellant, who had nothing to do
with the mills, had brought in Rs. 60,000 of capital;
and it was only right that the mills should be cleared
so as to put the appellant on the same footing as
Chwa Chwee Gee and the other partner. The articles
of partnership provided, as has· been said, that the
profits of .Chwa Chwee Gee were to go to payoff these
mortgages; WhenChwa Chwee Gee went to him tile
appellan t sent; ~his clerk to the office of the oliginal
mortgagee's lawyer, where tl?e clerk paid off thee
mortgage and brought back the deeds and handed.
t/hem over to the appellant. Now it is not suggested
that on that occasion, when Chwa Chwee Gee was.
present there was any verbal agreement come to·
about the mortgage. The clerk says that what was
done was done the day before and the question, is.
whether this is true.
The Court of Appeal, differing from the lean.1ed
Judge, has said this in its judgment, at page 68 of the
record :-."Having regard, therefore) to the evidence, oral
and .documentary,and to the undoubted facts of the
case and the conduct of the parties, I am of opinion
that plaintiff has entirely failed to prove that. defendants mortgaged the property in suit to him as
. alleged."
The view taken was that this was a mere partner-·
ship transaction, an advance fro~ one partner to
another to be paid off, like other advances already
existing, out of profits and there was a very good
prospect of profits; indeed, it is suggested that enough
profits had. come in to payoff everything. Whether
that was so or not, it was a transaction which might
very well have been entered into having regard to·
the state of the business and to clause 9 of the:
articl~s of partnership.
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The Court of Appeal negatives the alternative view
that this was a transaction of mortgage independently
, between the appellant and Chwa Chwee Gee, and they
proceed on various' grounds. One of these is an
important admission, which it has been contended
was a mistake, but still stands, made by _the appellant
in cross-examination. He said'he was manager of
the firm in which he and Chwa Chwee .. Gee were
partners, and that as such manager-in-chief '~he "took
charge of all books and papers as such, " that is, as
manager of the partnership firm, II I took charge of
title-deeds from Ramen Chetty," that is the original·
mortgagee, " when the mill was redeemed. The titledeeds came to me because I lent the money as Heng
Moh's." That mayor may not be so, but be said it
was in the capacity of manager-in-chief of the partnership firm that he took charge of the deeds, and this
is borne out by the documents, which show that the
debt is one which is treated as a debit of Cl1"va
Chwee Gee in the partnership accounts, both as
regards the capital of Rs.25,000 and also as regards
the interest.
Then there is another very significant fact, and
that is that in the appellant's 0\;\,7n books, the books
of his own business, which he, a shrewd man of
business, as the Court of Appeal said, carried on as
money-lender or banker, there is not any entry of a
transaction by way ofrnortgage, equitable or otherwise. What is found there, fully supports the view
tb;tt their Lordsl-iips take of the transaction, in regard
to which they are in agreement with the Court of
Appeal.
Under these circumstances their Lordships conceive
,that the judgment of the Court of Appeal was right
and they will humbly advise His Majesty that the
appeal should be dismissed with costs.

Y<)L~
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TlJere was a petition by the respondents to bring
further proceedings on the record. Their Lordships
have not found it necessary to, refer to those
proceedings and the petition will be formally dis'missed and the respondents must pay their own .costs
of it.
Solicitors for Appel1arit.~Messrs. BramallaJ1d White.
Solicitors for Respondents-Messrs. Sanderson, On
and Digmans.
.,
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before Mr. Justice May Dung.

J.

R. DAS

v.
KING-EMPEROR.*
Penal Code (Act XLV of 18(0), section 174-Failure to attend nmst be intUItional-Oral comPlaint-Criminal Procedure Code. sections '200 and 701Sanction to proseC1lte need /lot be express.
.
Held. that to constitute 'an offence under section 174, Indian Penal Code,
It is necessary that the omission to appear in answer to the summons must be
intentional.
'
Held also, that complaints need not be in writing.
!ield ft.riner, that a sanction to prosecute under section )95, Criminal
Procedure Code, need not be express but may be implied.
Per MAY OUNG, I.-I< Could the petitioner have done rr.ore? It does
not appear to be generally understood that an advoca!c is, ill a sense, an
officer of the Couri, :md it is his dnty no less to the Bench than to his
die'nt to be ready when the cause in which he has !?een briefed is called.
It rr.ay happen that he is required at two different places at the same
time, in which case it is hi~ duty to make suitabl~, arrangements so that
he may be represented. In the matter before me, it is clear thaUhe petitioner
did not intend to disobey the' summons but, pbced as he was, he found
himseif lmable .to abandon his client's interests and therefore instructed
Mr. I ejeebhoy to represent the circums tances to the MJgis trate."
Regi'la v. Ganu bin Tatia Selar, (1868) 3 Born. ,H.C.R. (Cr.) 38referred to.

* Criminal Revision No. 231B of 1923 being a Review from the Order
of the Westl':fll Subdivisional Magistrate, Rangoon, 'dated the 19th
April 1923, in Criminal Summary Trial No. 833 of 1923.

39
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The facts found by the High Court were the
following ;-'
The petitioner, a barrister and an advocate of the
High Court, was convicted by the Western Subdivisional Magistrate of Rangoon of an offence under section
174, Indian Penal Code, and sentenced to pay a fine
of Rs. 5 or to suffer two days' simple imprisonment.
On the 23rd March 1923, the Same Magistrate
had ordered the issue of a summons to the petitioner
to appear on the 12th April and answer a charge
under the Burma Motor·Nehicles Ad. The summons
'was not served:' m( S p.m. On the ,11th April, the
next morning. Mr. Jeejeebhoy" another barrister,
'appeared before the Magistrate on the petitioner's behalf
and stated that the petitioner was appearing as Counsel
in a case before the High Court and that therefore
he was unable to alten}!. The leafIled ,Magistrate
noted that the explanation was unsatisfactory, but did
not, apparently, refuse an adjournment. The order
was simply 'I Fix for 19th April 1923." ,
. On the 19th, the petitioner duly appeared, and
after the motor case had been disposed of, was called.
upon to answer another charge, namely, that of dis~
obeying the summons to attend on the 12th. The
record shows that, on the same date (i.e. the 19th)
Sergeant Matcher, who was the prosecuting officer in
motor cases, complained to the Magistrate of the petitioner's non~appearanceat the previous hearing and was
examined on oath. This was done apparently before
the petitioner's appearance but no process was '{ssued,
presumably because he was expected to attend in the
other case.
In" reply to the additional charge, the petitioner
stated that he understood the motor case had been
postponed on the 12th as he had sent, an advocate
,to ask for an adjoJ.lfnment. He therefore pleaded
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not guilty." Sergeant Matcher was then examined . 192$
as a witness. In passing sentence, the learned Magis- J. R. DAS
V.
trate said: II Accused failed to appear on 12th
KINGbecause, he states, he was engaged in the High Court EMPEROR.
arguing in a case.' Therefore he was justified, he
thinks, in disobeying the summons whic.h was duly
deli'.rered .and signed. If such a procedure is adopted,
any accused person may plead stress of private.
affairs and decline to come to Court. This is a
deliberate case where the authority of court has been
flouted.
Sir Robert Giles-for the Petitioner.
The Proceedings. were irregular. There was nO
complaint. The page in the record headed complaint,
'purp'orts to be the examination on oath of Sergeant
Matcher, the II ,?omplainant." The complainant must be
examined on oath and the same document cannot be
both the complaint and the examination on oath of the
complaint. No diary was opened when his complaint
was made, no entry was made when the examination
of the complainant took place. The diary opens when
the accused is called on to plead. The Magistrate
virtually took congnizance under section 190 (1) (c),
Criminal Procedure Code, and ought to have told the
accused that he might claim to be tried by 'another
Magistrate. Further, there was no sanction asrequired
by section 195, Criminal Procedure' Code. The
Magistrate being the authority disobeyed and having
originated the proceedings was debarred from trying the
case. As to the merits the notice given \-vas too short
to enable Mr. Das to make arrangements to be present.
He had his duty to his client, whose interest could
not be sacrificed, and to the High Court, which ought
not to be inconvenienced. Placed suddenly in this
dilemma, Mr. Das, did what any practitioner could have
done under the circumstances. If the reasons given
H

1I
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to the Magistrate were insufficient to justfy postpone~ent . he could have arranged to dispense with Mr,
Das' personal attendance or issued a warrant for his.
arrest. . But he accepted the reasons, grudgingly it is
true and postponed the case. He cannot afterwards
complain that Mr. Das' action constituted a criminal
offence.· Advocates desire to treat all Courts with becomin~ respect and allowance should be made fdf··
them when placed in difficult circumstances.
MAY OUNG, ].-The petitioner applies in revision
on several legal grounds. In the first place, if is
contended that, since there was no proper complaint
the Court below must be held to have acted under
section 190 (1), clause (c), Criminal Procedure Code,
and that therefore it erred in law in not 9ffering the
petitioner an opportunity of being tried by another
Court, as required by section 191. But,apparenUy,
there was an oral complaint by Sergeant Matcher,
and it is clear from the wording of sections 200 and
201 that that a complaint need not be in writing. I
hold, therefore, that the Magistrate took cognizance
under clause (a) of section 190 (1), and that:
in the circumstances, section 191 had no appJi4-'
ca.lOn.
It is next urged that under section 195 no Court
can tci.ke cognizance uf an offence punishable under
section 174, Indian Penal Code, except with the
previous sanction or on the complaint of the public
servant concerned. It was open to the Magistrate to
take action under section 476 or to make. a complaint
himself to another Magistrate, or on application made
to him, to grant sanction tc prosecute. But the
complaint by Sergeant MatCher haying been entertained
by the learned Magistra.te, himself, the question arises
whether there was not an implied sanction.. In Regina
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v. Ganu bin Ta~ia Selar (1), where the accused
was convicted under. section 174 and the case was
referred to the High Court on the ground that the
prosecution was entertained without the sanction or
complaint required by law, it was held per curiam
(Newton, Acting C.J., and Tunker, J.) : I' Although the
proceedings would have been more regular if express
sanction had been given for the prosecution, still as
.the charge was tried before the same Magistrate whose
summons was treated with contempt, his sanction for
'. ~he prosecution must be implied, and under such
circumstan~es no complaint was necessary."
It would
seem therefore that there was no irregularity and - I
am not prepared to ·hold that section 556 debarred the
Magistrate from trying the case. Moreover, it is
conceded that section 537 effectively cures any
irregularity that may have taken place on account of
. the want of sanction. It cannot, in my view, be
desirable that Magistrates whose lawful orders are
disobeyed' should, save in very exceptional· circumstances, try and dispose of the charge of disobedience
.themselves, but, unless there has been a clear failure
iof jU::ii.ice, the High Court will not ordinarily interfere.
Finally, it is pointed out that, taking the facts as
they stand, no offence under section 174 was made
. out. Here the petitioner is on surer ground. The
conviction cannot be sustained unless shown that
there was an intentional omisswn to appear in answer
to the summons. The petitioner was not served till
:5 p.m. on the day previous to that fixed for the trial;
he was due to appear as Counsel in a case before the
High Court the next morning; and there was no time
to mal{{~ other arrangements. He therefore instructed
an advocate to appear on his behalf before the
Magistrate and to apply (or an adjournment of the
(1) (1868) 3 Born. H.C.R. (cr.) 38.
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trial. His advocate did appear and describe the
situation in which his client was placed, and the trial
was put off for a week. Could the petitioner have
done more·? It does not appear to be generally understood that an advocate is, in a sense, an officer of
the Court, and it is his duty no less to the Bench
than to his client to be r~ady when the cause in
which he has been briefed is called. It may happen
that he is required at two different places' at the
same time, in which case it is his duty to make suitable
arrangements so that he may be represented. In
the matter before me, it is clear ;that the petitioner;
did not intend to disobey the summons, but, placed
as he was, he found' himself unable to abandon his
client's interests and therefore instructed Mr. Jeejeebhoy
to represent the circumstsnces to the Magistrate.
There has th,_~s been no offence under section 174and I accordingly set aside - the conviction and
sentence~ The fine will be refunded.
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Before Mr. Justice Dllr:kworth.

SAW HLAAUNG

1923

v.

IunelS.

MA MA NYO.:If
Loan to the ht/stand-Wife 110t joined as a party to the suit by tlte creditor.Liability of the Joint property, on a decree against husband.
Where" a loan was taken by the-hus band alone but for the benefit of hims,e1f
and his wife ,end .the suit was brought against him, the wife not being made;!
party to the suit, held, that the decree in the suit does not bind her share
of the joint properly.
Ma Me v. Maung Gyi. 2 U.B.R. (1892·96) 45; Maung PoTha v. Mau11g
Shan. Gyi, 11 B.L.R. 278; Ma Sun v. Muthucurpan Chefty, 7 L.B. R. 135 ;
Ma Nyun v. Miss Teixeira, 10 I L.B.R,3-referred to.

In Civil Regular SuitNo. 313 of 1916 of the Township Court, Myohaung one S. T. M. R. Narayan Chetty
su~d and obtained a decree against one Pan Tha U
alone for money apparently borrowed by Pan Tha U
for the benefit of himself and his wife, Ma Ma Nyo,
the present respondent. In execution of the decree
a house, which was the joint property of Pan Tha U
and the respondent, was brought to sale and was
purchased by the appellant, .Saw Hla Aung. The
appelbnt not having been able to obtain physical
possession of the house which he had purchased, sued
Pan Tha 0 alone for possession of the same and obtained
a decree against him. The appellant, in execution
of his decree, applied to the Court for possession of
the house as against both Pan Tha U and the
respondent. The respondent thereupon brought a
suit in the Township Court for a declaration that she
was entitled to a half-share in the house and that
she was not bound by the d~cree obtained by the
··Special Civil Seco~d Appeal No. 238 of 1923 against the Decree of the
District Court of Akyab in Civil Appeal No. 33 of 1922.
.
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appellant against her hushandalone but her suit
was dismissed. . On a.ppeal r however, to the District
Court, the Trial Court's judgment was reversed and
her suit was decreed. The appellant thereupon
preferred the present second appeal to the High
Court with the result reported below.
Ea Tin-for the Appellant.
Kyaw U-for the l~espondent. .
DUCKWORTH, J-.There is nothing to show that
the respondent, Ma Ma Nyc, took any part in the.
loan to her husband, Pan 1'ha U, and it is admitted
that she was not made a party to the suit by the
creditor. It was in execution of a decree passed
~gainst Pan Tha U alone that the house and site in
question were sold by the Court. Clearly only Pan
1'ha D's right, title, and interest, were sold to the
appellant. There is no ground for holding that Ma
Ma :Nyo is estopped from c1aimili.g, under Buddhist
Law, her share in the property, as being. the joint
property of herself and ber husband, Pan 1'ha U ..
She has merely stood by, as she has a perfect right
to .do.
There is nothing to show that in' taking the loan,
Pan Tha U was in any sense her agent. I indorse
the remarks of Burgess, J.C., in Ma Me v, Maung
Gyi, 2 U.B.R. (1892-96), p. 45, and the Bench
decision in the case of Maung Po Tha v. Maung
Shan Gyi, 11 B.L.R. 278. The case of Ma Sein v.
Muthucurpan Chetty, 7 L.B.R. 135, which was followed in Ma Nyun v. Miss Teixeira, 10 L.B.R. 3, is
also useful for reference.
J
I think, that there is enough On the record to
show that the loan was taken for the benefit of
both hus:)an9. and, wife, but the point" whjch is the
kernel of this .case is .that respondent was no party
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to' the suit on the pro-note evidencing the loan and
no decree was passed against her.
It is not disputed that the property was joint.
The case was correctly decided in the District
Court, and accordingly I dismiss the appeal with
<:osts, confirming the L9wer Appellate Court's decree.
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Amw
v.
MA MA Nyo.
DUCKWORTH,

J.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
B~fore

MI. Justice Duc~worth.
1923

AUNG RHI

June t2.

v.
MA AUNG KR\VA PRU
.

AND ONE.*
.

.

Trasfer of Property Act I1Vof 18S2l, section 123 -PrOOf of attestation-AdmiSsion by the executa'll.
\V4ere orie of the attesting witnessts to a deed of gift denies that he had
attested :ts execution, held, that iHrom other evidence the Court is satisfied that
he had in fact so attested it his signature on the deed is a sufficient compliance
with the requirements of section J23 of the Transfer of Property Act.
Held further. that where the txcutantof an instrument admits its execution,
it is not necessary to prove due attestation of the same.
Held, moreover, that suct a'n a:lmissiol1 need not have been made in the
'course of tht proceedings. but may be antecedent to the institution of the
proceedings.
S. V.S.T. Chefty v. Po Mya, 12 B.L.T. 261 ; Dinal110yee Debi v. BOn
Achari Kapnr,7 C.vV.N. 160; Govind Bliikaji v. Bhan Gopal, 41 Born. 384
C. M. R. ,~1. A. K. P,'riana11 Chetty v. Mating Ba Thaw and a11.olher, 9 L.B.R.
159; Joge'nara Natll v. JVitai Churn, 7 C.v,r.N. 384-referred to
.
Latish Chandra Mitra v. Jogendranatlz Mahalanbis, 44 Cal. 345 ;
Nageshwar Prasad v. Bachu Singh, 4 Patna L.J. 511 ;'Musamat Hira Bibi v·
Ramdhatl Lal, 6 Patna L.J. 465 -followed.
Woodroffe & Ameer Ali's Law of EVidence-r-jtrred' to.

Lambert (Senior)-for the Appellant.
Halke r-for the Respondents. .
• Civil Second Appeal No. 338 'uf 1922 against t1e.Decrce Of:
Court of Arakan in Civil Appeal No. 20 Of 1922. ' . ' . '
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J.-The only question argued in this
second appeal is whether the deed of gift by Ma
V.
MAAUNG
Bnin Zi U was valid under section 123, Transfer of
KRWA PRU.
Property Act. It is not now urged that she did not
execute the deed, or that the gift was invalid, as
. having been made in e:rtremis, or that the property
was not hers to give. The sole ground taken is .that
the evidence given has not proved that the deed 'of "
gift was attested by IC a! least two witnesses," as
. required by section 123 of the Transfer of' Property
Act, and that it cannot therefore operate as a valid
gift.
It appears. that Ma Hnin Zi U put her cross
mark to the deed, and thereby executed it. The
writer of the deed, Maung Kyaw U, attested her mark,
after writing her name followed by the words IC Cross
mark, " by writing IC Attested by 1'Iaung Kyaw U. "
Below that he wrote the date 6th January 1922, and
. below that again he ware IC writer of the deed Maung
Kyaw U. " From this it is clear that he II attested " the
deed, and did not only sign as scribe. That he was an
attesting witness is shown by the cases of S. V. S. T.
Chetiy,v. Po Mya (1), Dinmnoyee Deby v. Bon Achari
Kapur (2), and Govind Bhikaji v. Bhan Gopal (3).
The question then arises as to whether any of the
other four persons, Kyaw Hla Aung, U Saw, Kyaw
Tun and Abdul Rahman, were II attesting witnesses, "
i.e. witnesses who saw. Ma Rnin Zi U execute the
deed of gift, and subsequently signed their names
as witnesses in token thereof, as is laid down in the
.,' case of C.}r'J.R.M.A.K. Perianan Chetty .\!. Maung Ba
Thaw and another (4). Abdul Rahman admits that
l
he was not an attesting witness. Mqullg Kyaw .Hla
Aung was not called 3:S a witness: nor was U Saw
DUCKWORTH,

AUNG RBI

(1) 12 B.L.T. 2.61.
(2) 7 C.W:N. 160

(3) (1917) 41 J;lom; 3~4.
(4) 9 L.B.R. iS9.
.
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and Kyaw Tun-'s evidence shows that he is doubtful,
as to when, or if, Ma Hnin Zi V executed the deed
of gitt at all.
Kyaw V, the writer, is very clear and precise in
his evidence, and he has been believed by both the
Lower Courts. "He says that Ma Hnin Zi V executed
the deed before witnesses, signed it, arid that Kyaw
Hla Aung and Kyaw Tun Sa\v that she executed it.
He adds that the other two witnesses (V Saw and
Abhul Rahman) did not see her sign, but that they
read the deed afterwards, and then signed the same.
This is corroborated by "vhat the headman, Abdul
Rahman, testifies in his evidence as regards his own
pad in the affair.
There was no object in calling V Saw as a
witness, in view of this eviJence. It appears that
. Kyaw Hla Aung was not cited, on account of his
illness, but at the end of the case,· when it was
pending for judgment, plaintiff app,lied to have him
called and examined, but this application was· refused.
The evidence of Kyaw Tun now requires close
attention. He commences by saying that he " attested"
the deed of gift Exhibit A. But, in cross-examination,
his statement was to thlS effect:" Maung Kyaw U
read over the deed of gift.. First Kyaw RIa Aung
signed. Then I signed. Hnin Zi U signed it after
all of us signed it. f don;t know if Bnin ZiV
executed the deed of gift or not. The headman
went away first. I went away after all others had
. g0ne." Then, when re-e~amined, he stated: "Idid
not notice if Hnin Zi U executed the deed." It
thus appears that his memory was defective, or else
that he has given false evidence. He began by stating
that he was an attesting witness as indeed Kyaw V,
the writer, swears that he was. Abdul Rahman's
evidence shows that KNW Tun's statement Inust be

1923
AU~G HHI
iI.
MA"AUNG

KRWA
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inaccurate, for Abdul Rahman states that, when
arrived the deed had·· been duly executed, and the
other three witnesses had all signed on it as witnesses.
It is significant also that his signature comes last
on the list. Further Kyavv Tun says that this
headman went away before he did: in fact, before
any of the others. J consider therefore that the
reliable evidence of Kyaw U is enough to prove
that Kyaw Tun did legally attest the deed, and that
it is valid under sectioD 123 of the Transfer of Prow
perty Act. Had I not done so, I might, apart from
reasons to be stated later, have remanded it, on
terms, in order to have h.yaw Hla Al1ng's evidence
taken. I have not dealt ,with the point that the law
relied on relates, not to gifts, but to mortgages, because
it is obvious that a gift requires attestation just in
the same manner as a mor~gage in order to be
valid
Thi3re is one more very important point. I have
no doubt, from the evidence, that Ma Hnin Zi U
admitted execution of this deed of gift before her
death. That being so and being pro;ed, it was not
reaHy· necessary to prove attestation. This is quite
clear from the case of Latish Chandra Mitra v.
]ogendranath Mahalallabis {51 which was followed by
the Patna High Court in tl,le cases· of Nageshwar
Prasad v. Bachu Singh (6), and Musmnmat Hira Bibi
v. Ramdhan Lal t7). In these two cases Woodroffe,
J.'s views in Latish Chandra's case that under
section 70 of the Evidence Act; when a party has
admitted execution, it is sufficient proof, even though
it be a document required by law to be attested
were followed. In his and Mr. Ameer Ali's Law of
~vidence he had previously. disagreed with the
(5) (1917) 44 Cal. 345..

.' (6) 4 Patna L.T. 51!.
. (7)6Patna: L). 465.

Y<;>L. I]
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obiter dicta to the contrary in ]ogendra 'Nath v.
Nitai Churn (8), ahdhis: reasons are most convincing.
He said "If the admission of the .~xecutant has not
the effect of dispensing with proof of attestation,
there was no n.ecessity for the· section at all, as
recourse may be had to the general provisions of
the Act, relating to admissiorJs, if the admission of
execution is to be used only in the sense of an
admission cf signing only. Attestation is only a
form~ of solemn proof required in certain· cases by
special legislative enactment, and it is difficult to
understand why witnesses should be called to prove
a document against a party who ~as admitted that it is
a . valid document against him. In this I concur.
In the case of Nageswar Prasad v. Bachu Singh it
is shown that the executant's admission need. not
have been made during the civil proceedings, but
may be an admission made antecedent to the institution of legal proceedings.
I dismiss the appeal with costs.

(8) 7 C.W.N.384.
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Before Mr. Justice May Oung and Mr. Justice Duckworth.
1923

July 2.

KO PO MAUNG

AND ONE

v.
MA ME1N GALE

AND ONE.

*

Evtde';ce Act (1 of 1872), section 35-Extracts from Revenue Registers NO.1
and No.5-Entries in maps~Proof of mortg'!ge.
WJJ.ere land has been in the possession of a party for a long time, held
that extracts from Revenue Registers No. 1 and No. 5 and the map showi'1g' the party. in possession as mortgage.es and the claimant as mortgagor,
though relevant under section 35 uf the Evidence Act, are not sufficient
in t'hemselves to prove the mortgage.
Mi Se Baw v. Mi Min Ya, 2 U.B.R. (1907-09), Evidence. 19-followed.
Mallllg Hlaingv. lI1aunil Chit Sl~, 1 Ran. 135-distingui~hed.

The facts as found by the High Court on appeal
were the foHowing. The plaintiffs-respondepts instit~ted their suit in the District Court of Pyapon for
the recovery of a piece of paddy land on payment
of Rs. 1,640. Their. case was that in the year 1900
the first plaintiff and her deceased husband, IvIaung Ni,
mortgaged the paddy land In question to the
defendants-appellants for Rs. 1,100 with interest at
3 per cent. per mensem. This is alleged to have
been a simple mortgage. Later they borrowed a further
sum of Rs. 100 with interest. Being unable 10 repay
anything, in 1901, the mortgage already existing was
turned into an usufructuary mortgage for the amount
then due, i.e., Rs. 1,640. In the plaint it was ~ot
styled an usufructuary mortgage, but the plaintiffs
contended that their recent offer to "redeem" was
refused by the defendants, and it was quite clear that the
transaction alleged was an usufructuary mortgage, and
that the suit was in reality one for redemption, though
* Chit .fiI:~t 1\pp~~J ~o... 241_ of 1922 ag<ltI\~Ul:le l)ecr!:e of the Distrid
Coud of Pyapon in Civil Reg'ular No.2 of 1922.
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the suit as framed was merely for recovery of the
land on payment of the money. The first plaintiff
described the tran-saction as "Ngwe pay Ie paw"
(GgGOlcooSiSoT) which is a common jungle name for
an usufructuary mortgage of pClddy. land.
,
The defence was that after the loans had been
made the plaintiffs sold the land outright to the
defendants-appellants in consideration of the accumulated debt and interest. No mortgage of any sort
was admitted.· The 'learned Judge of the District
Court held that the evidence given by plaintiffs and
their witnesses, coupled with the evidence of the
Map and Revenue Registers, wassufficierit to prove
the mortgage, and he accordingly gave the plaintiffsrespondents a decree for redemption and it was
.against. this decree that the defendants-respondents
appealed to the High Court with the result reported
below.
Higinbotha11'z-for the ApoellClnts.
Kyaw Din-':for the Respcndents.

MAY GUNG and DUCKWORTH, JJ.-It is clear that
the appellants-defendants have been in possession
since 1901. Strong evidence of the alleged mortgages is tperefore required. From first plaintiff's own
evidence it appears that the mortgage of 1900 was
made in writing. If so, it was compulsorily registrable, and cannot be proved. But the transactiOli of
1901,which both sides admit, the one side calling it
an usufructuary mortgage and the other an outright
sale, is on a different footing. That may be proved
bythe plaintiffs. Th e question is' whether they have
proved it. It is clear that they have not done. so.
The plaintiffs-respondents called only two witnesses,
besides .Ma Mein Gale herself, namely the ex-headman
San Nyein, who 'was dismissed
from .his appoinlnl'ent,
,
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and was formerly Ma Mein Gale's brother-in-law, and Po
Bwin, a cooly, who is alleged to have been present
MAUNG
casually, and is the husband of Ma Mein Gale's stepV.
MA MEIN
daughter.
They both contradict Ma Mein Gal~
GALE.
as to whether her husband, lVIaung Ni, was
MAY OUNG
AND
present
the transaction at San Nyein's hous'e. She
DUCKWORTH,
says that he was not. They say; that he was. Po
JJ.
Bwin's memory, for a casual witness, is extra-,
ordinary, and it is clear tha~ not much reliance can
be put on such evidence as he and San Nyein give
twenty-one years later about the transaction.
As regards the map, extracts from Revenue Register
No.1' and ,extract from Revenue Register No.5"
which show the respondents as mortgagors and the
appellants as mortgagees, these are in themselves,.
being but supplementary survey records, quite
inadequate to prove the mortgage. That this is the'
case has been held by the Courts in Burma time
after tiIT1e. 1\10reover, no effort was made to produce
register No: 9 (as it then was), in which reports of
alienation are made direct, and signed by the parties.
The best evidence available from the Revenue·
Records was thus not made use of. . It was held by
Shaw, lC. (iater Sir George Shaw), in the case of Mi
Se Baw v.Mi Min Ya (1), that, in the absence of
other reliable evidence, su pplemen tary-survey records
are insufficient to prove mortgage. This is undoubt..
edly right, and in no way conflicts with the decision
of Pratt, J., in M aung Hlaing v. Maung Chit Su (2)
where entries in Register 7 (formerly 9) were
referred to as creating a presumption that a report of
an alienation in the terms stated was made.
'No. doubt the Revenue Records, put in evidence
in the Distriet Court, were relevant under, sedion 35"
Ko Po

at

(1) 2 U.B.R. (1907-09), Evidence, 19.

(2) (1923) 1 Ran. 135.
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Evidence Act, but they are'not sufficient in thems~lves
to prove the mortgage.
Ko Po
MAUNG
The combined force of these records (which are
v.
MA MEIN
of course in effect copies from Register No.9),
GALE•
.and the very weak or~l evidence for the plaintiffs- MAY OUNG
respondents
was inadequate
to prove the mortgage. D UCKWORTH,
AND
'.
.'
'The land, moreover, .in 1901, was 'most probably not
n·
worth more than the amount in question.
There was no onus of proof on the 3;ppellants, and
it was immaterial whether they chose to enter the
witness-box or not; but they did examIne two witnesses
. whose evidence was at least' as good as that of San
Nyein and Pu Bwin.
Theappeaf must be allowed. The decree of the
District Cour,t is set aside, and the plaintiffs~respon
dents' sui.t is dismissed with costs in both Courts.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Duckwo"1!1 and Mr. Justice Po Han
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AND ONE.

*

Champertotts'agree1nel~t-When

such agreemenl atoided- Public pclicy-Cos:s
of an unsllccessful party, when payable by the success{ul.opponent.
While fair agreements for the supply of fllJlldS~" to carryon litigation in
consideration on having a share of the property, if recovered, should not be
regarded as per se oppmed to public policy, su~h agreement shoulds, nevertheless, be carefully watched, and, if extortionate and uncollscionable, or made
. not with the bo1t1iftde objtct of assisting, for a reasonable recompense, a
daim believed to be just, but for the purpose of gambling in litigation, or
of injuring or oppressing others by encouraging unrighteous suit~, should be
held contrary to public policy and net be enforced.
Where the plaintiff claimed an inte~est in an immoveable prpperty and
also claimed that a mortgage of the property alleged to have been executed

* Civil First Appeal No .. 78 of 1922 against the Judgment and Decree of th e
,·District Court of Myaungmya in Civil Regular Suit No. 20 of 1920.
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in favour of one of ~he~defendants was void and the Court. decided that the
plaintiff himself had no claim to the property whetht=r the same was subject to·
the mortgage or not, !teld, that the defendant in q.uestion must,. in any case, be
allowed his costs as against the plaintiff.
.
Ram Caamt:r CQandaa v. Clumder C(mta Maokcrjee, L.R. 4 LA. 23 ; Chunni'
Kuarv:RuPSingh, 11 All. 57.; LakeinderSingh v. RupSingh,l1 All. 118 ;.
Hussain J3aksh v. Rahnlat Husain, 11 AIL 128; RaJa Makkam Singh v. Raja.
RUP Singh, 15 All. 352 i Raghunath v. Nil Kanth, 20 Cal. 843-rejerred ta.
Achal Ram V. Kazim. Husain Khan, 27 All. 271 ; BhagliJat Dayal Singh v.
Debi Dayal Sahu, 35 Cal. 420-distinguished: I

The facts and the points pressed by the Counsel
beforelthe High Court appear in the judgment reported
below:Villa-for the Appellant.
J. R. Vas-for the first Respondent.
DUCKWORTH and Po HAN, JJ.-After the death of
a certain Daw 0, there were disputes and trouble
about the estate left by her and her previously decea~ed
husband, U Maung.
Some' time in Noyember 1916 Ma E Mya, the
deceased first defendant in this case, was claiming that
she was the sole adopted daughter of these persons,
and in consequence that she was desirous of filing a
suit for a declaration of her st~tus, and for administration and possession of the estate.
On the 20th November 1916 it appears that a
registered agreement, Exhibit 1, was entered into
between the said Ma E Mya and UPe Gyi, the pre-'
sent appellant-plaintiff; whereby he agreed t6 finance
her' during her Htigation, on condition that all his
expenses incurred on her' behalf should be deducted
from the sum total of all the properties which she
might acquil~eby means of a suit, and that he 'should
also obtain a half share in the nett balance. This
agreement, however, wa~ cancelled by mutual consent
on the 1st February 1917.
On the 29th February . 1917 Ma E Mya applied
for permission to file her suit in jorma pauperis.
.

.

.
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Permission having been given, her suiL~tarted as fr0111
1923
the. 12th June 1917. Her suit was contested, but U PEv.GYI
Ma E Mya was successful in the District Court of MAUNG
• .
. ,
THEIN SHIN.
My~ungmya, acqumng, by meanS of that decree,. properties to the value of Rs. 27,602-14. It may be said DU~~RTH.
incid~ntal1y that in her pauper suit she valued her Po HAN, JJ.
relief at approximately' half a lakh of rupees.
The defendants in that case, MaHla' and Manng
NyiBu, appealed to the Chief Court of L~}\ver Burma.
Ma E Mya contested this appeal; and the appeal was
dismissed with costs. The judgment is. dated the
16th March 1920. ItshouJd here be stated that the
judgment of the District Court of Myaungmya is
dated the 17th January 1919.
.
It appears that afterMa E Mya had been succes~
ful in the Distri ct Conrt, another agreement, Exhibit A ~
the subject of the present suit, was drawn up during'
June 1919, while tile appeal of Ma RIa and Maung Nyi'
Bu was pending in the Chief Court.' This agreement
Exhibit A, is almost identical with the previous agreement, dated the 20th November 1916, which was
cancelled in February 1917, with this difference that
this later agreement, Exhibit A, contains ~onditions
whereby the appellant was not only to finance Ma E:
Mya for her legal expenses, but was also to advance
money for her maintenance. Moreover, this agreement
Exhibit A, though it does not expressly refer Lack ,to
the prior or cancelled agreement, Exhibit 1, yet
. ports to have retrospective effect, and cover advanceS
made to Ma E Mya. by the appellant dU~i~gthe
pendency of her suit before the District CourL'of
Myaungmya, as well as such future advanc,y~!as,II1ight
be 'necessary for successful resistaf!,ce to.M~Jila;~~tid
Maung Nyi Bu's appeal. By this agreePJe'pt;.¥?1·,E, ~ya
was to allow the appellant to deduct!~if.h,~~d~4P~PI>.es
and moneys advanced by him o~; ,h~ ~F>cOJ.1ntif.~:q~
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whatever properties were realised, and he was then tc
U PE GYI
take half the nett proceeds of the decree.
.
11.
"MAUNG
Though this agreement 'was drawn up in June
THEIN SHIN. 1919, it does not appear that it was either executed
DUC~~~RTH,or registered until the 28th August 1919. Though it
Po HAN, JJ. was drawn up in the office of Mr. J. A. Mal1ng Gyi
in Rangoon, it was not executed there or in Rangoon.
It was not executed or registered at Wakema where
the appellant lives and near which Ma E Mya resided;
nor was it executed or registered at Myaungmya, the
headquarters of the district in which they lived. But
:if purports' to have been executed and registered at
Bassein during the temporary visit of U Pe Gyi, the
present appellant, accompanied 'by Ma E Mya, .to
Bassein on the 28th day of August 1919.
After the successful resistance to' the appeal made
by Ma Hla and Maullg Nyi Bn, it appears that Ma E
Mya was not ready to carry out her side of the bargain. On the 26th July 1920 the present appellant
, filed a suit on this agreement, Exhibit A, againstMa
E Mya, whereby he stat~d. that the total realizations
made by her in the suit consisted of properties to the
value of Rs. 27,602.14 jand that his advances and
expenses on Ma E Mya's behalf amounted to Rs.
5,586, deducting which left a balance of Rs. 22,016.
14. In this suit he claimed haH this nett value jin
other words, property valued at Rs. p,008.7 and, of
- course, the sum of Rs. 5,586 as well, or a total of
Rs. 16,594.7. Two other parties were added, namely,
U Po Thetand his wife, Ma Kyi NYo. Ma Kyi Nyo
died during the suit; but U Po Thet remained as
representing himself and' his- deceased wife. They
were made partietf, because they were alleged to have ,
taken a mortgage on certain properties, which by the
suit belonged to Ma EMya, from Ma Hla and Maung
Nyi 13u as mortgagors, and because it was alleged
1923
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that the said mortgage was made after Ma E Mya
1923
had legally attached the properties, the mortgage, U PE GYI
therefore; being void under the provisions of the Code MA-Z;;XG
'
th e SU.1't 1\'
f EM'ya THEIN SJlIN.
' '1 P roce d ure. D
o f CIVI
unng
lV. a
herself died also, and her son, Maung Thein Shin, Duc~~gRTH
the present first respondent, was added as her legal Po HAN, JJ,
representative.
Ma E Mya's defence was that, although she signed
the agreement, Exhibit A, and the power-of-attorney,
Exhibit B, which was drawn up in terms of the·
agreement, Exhibit A, in favour of the appellant, she
was persuaded to such executi0n by misrepresentation,
coercion and undue influence. She contende~r that
the appellant was a very influential man in Wakema,
and that he had threatened and treated her in such
a manner that, on a .previous vj~it to Bassein, she had
refused to sign anything, and had returned to lVtyaungmya. Eventually, she did sign two papers in Bassein,
she being under the impression that they were documents, relating to the proceedings taken against Ma
Hla and Nyi Bu in connection with the mortgage to
Po Thet and Ma Kyi Nyo. Further 5he contended·
1hat, even if it was held t.hat there was this agreement
between ,the appellant and herself, it was hard,
unconscIOnable, champertous and opposed to public
policy, and should not be enforced under section 23
(l[ the Contract Act. She urged that all that the
appellant had done was to advance her moneys on
loan with interest towards her expenses in the litigation; and that he had not rendered her any particular
personal services, but occasionally gave her advice
and gUidance. She stated that the total amount
advanced by the appellant would amount to a sum of
Rs. 3,400, which amount she was ready and willing to
pay to the appellant, if it was so found due. She
also contended that, in addition to the amou~ts realised
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by her litigation, the appellant obtained a sum - of
Rs. 250 as land rent, alld Rs. 65 as house rent; and
'lI.
that these should be deducted from whatever amount
;\lAUNG
THEIN SHIN.
was found due to him by her·
DUCKWORT,l
The otber defendants also contes' ed the suit; b ll t
AND
Po HAN, JJ. inasmuch as they have not been represented in this
appeal, although the survivor, Maung Po Thet, was
duly served, it is really not necessary to set out
their defenCe.
The learned Judge of the Distnct Court of
Myaungmya held thCit the agreement was bad on the
grou.nd that its terrils were extortionate and out of all
proportiol1 io the amounts advanced by the plaintiff
and the risk, if auy, incurred by him; in other words
that the agreement was unfair and unconscionable.
He held that it was conceivable that Ma E Mya
understood the terms of the agreement Exhibic A j
but he felt constrained to hold that, when she executed
it, there was no free consent. In other \yards, that'
she executed the agreement under undue influence.
The learned Judge gave the appellant a decree for the
amounts which he held to have been proved to have
been advanced hy him, namely, a sum of Rs. 3,660-8,
with interest at Rs. 12 per cent. per al1nl\m. With
reference to the In,)rtgage of the second defend;'lOt,
Maung Po Thet, he held that it was void, haVing
been nude after the-legal attachment; and, with these
exceptions, the balance of the claim was dismissed.
Against this dec\~e U Pe Gyi has appealed to this
Court. Hi3 prillcip:tl grounds are that there is no
evidence of undue infl!1ence or coercion, or that Ma
E - Mya had acted without free consent j that theagreement was not unconscionable and inequitable or
opposed to public po~icy, and that the inadequacy of
the consideration was not of itself sufficielH to rencier .the contract champertOLls. -_ It was further urged that
U PE GYl
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1923
the 'District Court was wrong in finding that the
appellant was entitled only to Rs. 3,660-8; and that U PE GYI
11.
the Lower Court, having found in favour of the
MAUNG
appellant on the issue in regard to the mortgage made THEI)/ SHIN.
to Maung Po Thet, was in error in awarding the DUCKWOIITH
AND
latter his costs when dismissing the appellant's claim Po HAN, JJ.
against him.
Now, the principal point in this case is that, when
ihis agreement-was made, Ma E Mya had already
'obtained a decree in the District Court; and that the
original agreement, Exhibit 1, had been cancelled by
mutual consent iii February 1917.
From the proximity o~ the date of the cancellation
d that agreement, Exhibit 1, and the date of Ma E '
Mya's application to sue as a pauper,there can be
little doubt that any, at least,' of the reasons for the
,cancellation of that agreement was to enable Ma E
M ya to seCure leave b) sue as a pauptr. It is quite
dear that the other sid'c had knowledge of this agreement; and it appears that it' W:lS actually pleaded.
But, when it was found that the agreement had been
properly cancelled, that objection was not permitted to
prevail. Other reasons for the cancellation of agreement, Exhibit 1, are given on page 73 of the trilll
record, where the appellant stated that he considered
that the costs were .somewhat heavy; that he wanted
further time to consider ;'and that he did not approve
the terms thereof in t.heir entirety. It is, therelore,
probable that at that period before her suit had been
launched he WdS under the impression that he was in
'for a bad bargain; and that this was the otber and
,chief reason for the cancellation, of that agreement.
It is important to bear this in mind, because it has
been urg:d by Mr. Villa for the appeUant that,
.although that agreem~nt was canc~l1ed, it was really
deted upon by both parties from the very firs! ; and
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that, inasmuch as I he present agreement, Exhibit A,.
is in almost exactly the same form, it must be held
v
MAUNG
. that it wa" nothing mOre than a legal re-establishment·
THEIN SHIN.
of the previously cancelled agreement, stress being
DUCKWOHTH
hid upon the fact.s that the present'- agreement shows:
<AND
Po HAN, JJ, that it was to have retrospective effect as- regards the
previous advances made by the appellant to Ma E
Mya. In this connection, however, it must be bornein mindtliat, under the terms -of the "cancelled agreement, the advances were to be made without interest;
whereas it is clear that after that date and, indeed,·
, until the present agreement, Exhibit A, had been
drawn up, advances were made at interest at Re. 1per cent. per month. It cannot, therefore, be held
that the agreement, Exhibit 1,·subsisted after its cancellation; and the most that can be stated is that
until the drawing up of th~ present agreement,.
Exhibit A, not long before the decision of theappeal, the appellant was advancing money either a~
an· agent or as a money-lender in the hope of some:
substantial profit in the case of Ma E Mya's final
success.
At the t~me at which the agreement, Exhibit _A,.
was drawn up 10 Rangoon, the appellant had
actually advanced to Ma E Mya, according to thepromissory-notes filed in the case, Exhibits D-l, D-6,_
dated frem the 25th Ja~uary 1918 to the 23rd
March 1919, a sum of Rs. 2;379-3. The appeal:
having been filed by her opponents, the sole probable
future cosb; to her would be her advocate's feies.
and, pos"ibly, the costs of ceftaiiJ copies. - At 'the
most it should not hwe been more than a sum of
some Rs. 800 to Rs. 1,000. As a matter of fact, her
lawyer's fees were arranged - to be the faxed costs. plus a sum of Rs. 200. .The taxed costs actually
amounted to a sum of Rs. 653-12.
U PE GYI
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After· the agreement, Exhibit A, had been drawn
up and before its execution, Rs. 370 was advanced
to her; and, after the execution and registration
thereof, three sums of Rs. 130, Rs. 532-13 and Rs. 248-8
were advanced to her. The total advances, which, by
\
the way, were in terms of t~e agreement without
interest after the agreement,Exhibit A, had been
drawn up, amounted to a sum of Rs. 1,281-5.
The appellan t has not proved any other advances
or expenditure on Ma E Mya's behalf. The courtfee, which she had to pay after her success in her
pauper suit, amounting to Rs. 1,155, the balance lawyer's fee to Mr. J. A. Maung Gyi, and the balance
fee paid to Mr. Tajudin Khan are tlJe principal
items which the appellant claims in addition.
But
there can be nofdoubt that the learned Judge of the
District Court. \~'as quite right in his decision that
these extra items were not proved, the figures in the
remarks column of Schedule E filed with the plaint
which were realised by the appellant from the estate,.
having a remarkable and most significant similarity
to the figures of the amounts of court-fees, and the
balance fees to Mr. J. A. Maung Gyi.
Mr. Maung Gyi was not examined on the point
111 regard to his fees.
Mr. Tajudir. Khan' was not
called as a witness; and the Government chalan r
showing the payment of Rs. 1,155, indicates that that
amount was paid. in by 1'1r. Tajudin _Khan as
.advo.cate for Ma E Mya. These iamounts, therefore,.
were not proved, and were rightly disallowed.
It may, therefore, be taken that the total' ad\'ances.
made by the appellant to Ma E Mya for the purposes.
of het litigation amounted to the total sum as found
- by the District Court, namely, Rs. 3,660-8.
It is admitted that . advances were made from
time to time, and that periodically th,ere was a.
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settlement of account, on which the promiss.ory-notes.
were executed by Ma E Mya. These pro-notes and
V.
'MAUNG
some vouchers were produced by the appellant,
'THEIN SHIN
Exhibits 0-1, D-lO, and were admitteelby Ma E
DUCKWORTH
Mya before her decease. There is a very strong
AND
:POHAN, JJ. presumption that, if there. had
been any other
amounts advanced to Ma E Mya by the appellant, or
expended by him on her behalf,' they "Yo~lld' have
been included in a settlement of account. Therefore,
the District Court was obviously correct in holding
that all amounts expended were included in the
promissory-notes and vouchers filed in the suit.
From this it will be seen that at the time when
the agreement, Exhibit A, was drawn up, the appellant '~Tas aware that Ma E Mya had succeeded in
her case in the District Court, and that, though at
that time he had only advanced to ,her a sum of
Rs. 2,379, he stood to gainin case of here verye likely
success in the Appellate Court; a sum of some
Rs. 16,000', and that his probable fub,ue advances would
not much exceell a sum of Rs. 1,000., It is true
that Ma E Mya was technically a panper, and that
she might not have been able to have prosecuted her
:suit successfully, or to have engaged a lawyer of
standing to represent her in the appeal, unless the
.appellant or somebody else had stood behind her.
Bllt there can be no doubt that, in the particular
'circumstances stated, the agreemen t, Exhibit A, w,,-s
l.mfair; that the bargain was. t1ncotiscionabl~; and
that.his very probable gains were far in excess of
:any expenditure or likely expendi tureon his part.
A ftlrther point is thatthe circumstances in which
this agreement was drawn up in Rangoon, but was
not executed 'there, and was' eventually executed an d
lfegistered on the same day at Bassein, 'that is to say,
.the headquarters of a district to which neither the
PE GYI
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appellant nor Ma E Mya belonged, are sufficient to
,cause any Court to study with great caution the
-question of due execution.
We have the evidence of Mr. J. A. Maung Gyi
(now the Hon'ble Mr, J. A.' Maung Gyi, one of the
Ministers of the Gover'nmeni of Burma, that, \vbile
he was in his office, Ma E Mya agreed tt> the terms
,of the agreement; but when he was asked as to
why it had not been executed in his' office, he stated
that his impression was that they lJ.'anted 10 consult
,others before they decided to execute the documents,
the dOGuments being this agreement, Exhib.i.t A, and
apowcr-of-attorney consequent thereon, Exhibit B.
In other words, his evidence seems to show that he
did not think that Ma E Mya was entirely satisfied,
Then ~~e have the significant facts, referred to
already, that the documents were l~Ot executed at
Wakema or at Mya.ungmya, but were executed and
register~d at Bassein, when the appellant had taken
Ma E Mya thi ther, and they were sta)'ing at the
house of his influential brother, U PI) Maung.
The appellant has given the Illost prevaricating
answers as to why the documents were executed, and
regis1ered at Bassein; but the evidence of his own
'\vitnesses shows that thereal object of his visit to
Bassein was the execution of these documents. 1:1
view ()f 'wbat those witnesses said, it is impossible to
believe that the appellant, U Pe Gyi, has told the
Court the truth with reference to his visit to
'Bassein.
Though it is clear from what the attesting
witnesses stated in their evidence that' Ma E Mya
executed th(~se documents, and stated that s~le understood and agreed to them, itis open to grave doubt
:as to whether her consent was free, becallse :it thattime
she was indebted to U Pe Gyi to the extent 01 a sum
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ofRs. 2,749-3 and must have felt that she \vasU PE GYI considerably under his influence.
M:~NG
There is evidence that the appellant is a man of
THEI~EIN. wide~reaching . influence and importance, and it is.
DUCKWORTH very significant that in his evidence he stated that he
AND
Po HAN, JJ. has given similar help to another woman at Pyapon
under a sin1ilar agreement, and that he appears to,
consider it an easy method. for acquiring consiGerable riches. There is, indeed, evidence that after
the executivh and registration of the docl1ments f .
Ma E Mya referred to them in the presence of
respectable persons; bu t this does not necessarily
denote th~t her consent to the documents was free~.
or that she had not been subject to considerable
influence and pressure in the execution and registration
thereof. At that time the appellant, U Pe Gyi, ml'st
have been deeply regreetting his cancellation of his
previous agreement; and must have been extremelY
anxious to obtain some security for what he hoped
to obtain by Ma E Mya's success. He admits in his
evidence that he was somewhat ina hurry, because
he thought that Ma E Mya was in process of
approaching Ma H·a and Maung Nyi Bu with a view
to compromising her claim. It, therefore, seemsclear that the execution and r.=gistration of these
documents must be treated with the. gravest suspicion ..
It is not as though Ma E Mya had admitted that:
this agreement was executed with her free consent"
in which case the C0-!lrts might have been inclined
to treat it differently; for, here;~before her death,
she deliberately set out that coercion and undue
intlu ence had been used by the appella~t in order
to induce her to make the bargain in question
The law on the subject of such agreements as
administered in India, is perfectly clear: and it has
been laid. down by their.· Lordships of the PrivY
1923
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Council in several cases.
It is that while the
1923
:specific English law of mainknance arid champerty U PE GYI
has not been introduced into India, and while fair
M:~NG
.agreements to supply funds to carryon litigation in THE~~HIN.
'Consideration of having a share of the property if DUCKWORTH
.
BD
recovered should no1: be regarded as per se opposed Po HAN, JJ.
to public policy, yd such agreements should be
·carefully watched, and if extortionate and unconscion~
.able, or made not with the bona fide object of
:assisting, for a reasonable recompense, a claim
,believed to be just, but for the purpose of gambling
ill litigation, or of injuring or oppressi!lg others
by encouraging unrighteous suits,' shOtlld be held
-contrary to public policy, and not enforceC.
The casein point is that of Ralll Coomllr
.coondoo v. Chunder Canto Mookerj.Je (1),' which was
Teferred to In the case of Chunni Kuar v. Rup Singh
.(2). Another case, in which the law on the subject
was discussed, is that ,of Lake Inder Singh v. Rup
Singh (3). A still further case in that of Husain
Bakshv. Rahmal Husain (4). A somewhat' similar
case to the present was discussed by their Lon'lships
of the Privy Council in the case of Raja Mohkatn
.Singh v. Raja Rup Singh (5). It was there held that ,
judging by the . disproportion between the liability,
which the financier incurred under the contract, and
il,~~ amount of the reward, which he was to o,btain
in the event of the defendant's success, the reward
was excessive and unconscionabhti and the claim
under the agreement was, therefore, disallo\~·ed. In
the case of Raghunath v. Nil Kanth (6) their Lordships
decided that a nine~anna share in the property in
-consideration of the expensesJo be incurred by plaintiff
(1) L.R. 4 LA. 23~
(2) (1885) 11 All. 57.
(3) (1885) 11 All. 118.

(4) (1885)11 All. 128.
(5) (1889) 15 All. 352.
(6) (1893) 20 Cal. 843.
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in the pro ecution of the case was extortionate and
inequitable, ~'nd that the agreement should not be give,n
V.
MAUNG
effect to. At the same time. it was held that the
THEIN S.HIN,
reasonable compensation for the expenses properly
DUCKWORTH
incurred and f\lf work done. could be awarded.
AND'
Po HAN, n,
Much reliallce' has' been p1<!ced by Mr. Villa on
behalf of the appellant on the case of Achal Ram v.
Kazim. Husain Khan (7), in which their Lordships of'
the Privy Council held that a transfer of a moiety Of
a person's interest in a vproperty in consiJcration of
the vendee assisting him in litigation for the purpose
of recovering that property was not extortionate or
unreasonable, and was enforceabie. But, . though
that was undoubtedly the decision in that case) it is.
easily distingu ishable, because, when the matter came
to be decided, the vendor was no longer a party to·
the suit, which was prosecuted by the vendee alone..
In other words, it was not a question between. the:' .
vendor and the vendee.
Reliance has also been placed on the case' Of
Bhagwat Dayal Singhv. Debi Dayal Sahu (8), in whiCh
their Lordships of the Privy Council, in dealing with
a similar kind of transfer, held . that it was not
contrary to public policy or void. But in that case
also iUs expressly stated that the qu~stion whether the
bargaIn was inequitable and unconscionable was a.
question between the assignors and the assignee, wlilch
it was unnecessary to, decide in a suit in which the' .
assignors did not repudiate the transaction, but asked'
that effect be given to it, and for that purpose joined
the assignee as plaintiffs in the suit. This case also) .
as pointed out by Mr. Das for the tirst respondent, is
distinguishable, and it cannot be urged that their
Lordships of the Privy' Council have intended, by
their pronouncements in these hvo case~, to alter the'
U PEGYI

(7) (1901)27 All. 271.

(8) (1908) 35CaI. 420.
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general law as already stated, or to lay down such a
proposition as that a transfer of a moiety and, even
more, of a property, in consideration of assistance
in legal expenses is, in no case, a hard or unconscionable bargain.
.
It 'is urged by Mr. Villa that, in any case, under
the rulings quoted, the appellant is entitled to compensation for his personal services. The learned Judge
of the District Court has found that these services
were insignificant. After studying the evidence with
care, it is impossible to hold that they were very
great, and it is difficult to see on what basis such
compensation should be based. The learned Judge of
the District Court was, therefore, right in disallowing
any such compensation.
.
As regards the claim made by Ma E Mya in
-her written statement that a sum of Rs. 315 should
- be set -off against anything payable to the appellant
it does not appear from the record that there was
any proof of this, amount as against the appellant.
It must, therefor~, be disallowed. -

'*'

*

'*'

*

*

As regards the contention of th-e appellant that.
costs should not have been awarded by the decree toMaung Po Thet as representing himself and his
deceased wife, it would appeal that the DistrietCourt was
_perfectly right. By its findings it decided, in effect"
that by means of the agreement. in suit the appelLmt.
_had no claim-to the land, whether the subject of the
mortgage or not, and it is, therefore, obvious that
Maung- Po The~ must have, in any case, been allowed_
his costs.
In conclusion there can be no ctoubt that on theevidence before it and in the circumstances and_
probabilities of the case, the decision of the learned
Judge below was correct. As Maung Po Thet has not
-

\
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appeared in this appeal as second respondent, it is not
U PE Gn necessary to deal with his case, or to come to a
'V.
definite finding as to whether the mortgage in his
l'v1AUNG
"THEIN SHIN. favour is valid or void.
,DUCKWORTH
The appeal will stand dismissed with costs in favour
AND
.PO HAN, JI. of the first respondent.
1923

------'CIVIL REFERENCE.,
Before Sir Sydney Robinson, Kt., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice JJ1 ay Dung.
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S.P,R.M. FI.RM

July 23.

v.
MAUNG PO KYA

AND OTHERS.*

LSI/rious Loans Act (X of 1l)18)-Applicabity where jUdgment give1z on
admis~io'n on pleadings-Civil Procedure Code, Order X II, Rule 6,
,Held,that the'provisions of the Us~!rious Loans Act may be applied even in
favour of the defendant who confesses judgment.
Sernble : Even if the plaintiff applied for immediate jndgment under Order
XII, Rule 6, of the Civil Procedure Code, the Court may in its discretion apply
the provisions of the Usnrious Loans Act. '

This was a reference made by the District Judge
of Toungoo to the High Court of J udicatllfe at
Rangoon, under Order 46, Rule 1, of the Code of Cidl
Procedure, the order of reference being the following :"In this case the plaintiff-firm, which is now
appealing, sued the three respondents on a pron.ote.
Therewere three defendants, of whom one admitted the
daim and confessed judgment, one failed to appear,
and the third denied execution. The lower court
tried the issue as regards execution and found it in
favour of the plaintiff-firm. It then held that the
• Civil Referen~e No,S bf1923 from the District Court of Toungoo in Civil
Appeal No. 25 of 1923 of that Court.
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Usurious' Loans Act applied to the transaction and
gave the plaintiff-firm a decree for a much smaller
amount than it had sued for. The plaintiff-firm now
appeals to this court against the order disallowing
its claim in part.
"I may say at once that I am ofopiniori that
this was a transaction iri which the lower court was
right in applying the Usurious Loans Act, for
towards an original advance of Rs. 37-8, the defendants
have already repaid Rs. 67-4 in the. course of just over
three years, and the claim now sued for amounts to
Rs. 121-5, and as regards the defendants who appeared
and contested: and who did not appear, it seems that
there is no question that' the court could apply the

Act.
"The point ,arises however as to whether it had
power to apply this Act in the case of a debtor who
conf~'ssed judgmen.t. I CaD find no authority on the
point.. The Burma Rulings have never, so far 'as I
am, aware, dealt with iV, and Mr. Some, who bas
access to a· complete set of that very voluminous
compilatiop kno\vn as 'Indian Cases', tells me that
he has failed to find in it· any ruling on tbe point.
I have been through the small handbook on tbe
subject compiled by Mr. Justice Walsh of the Allahabad
High Court and can find no definite statement there
either, although on pages 49 and 50 he states ihat the
Act' \vould seem to give a freehand in cases where' the
defence of this Act has not been specifically pleaded.
Even this, it will be noted, is not definite, but it is
what the lovver court in this case has applied to the
two defendants against whom the case had to be tried
ex-parte or otherwise. As against the defendant wh~
confessed judgment however, the matter seems to be
different. Order 12, Rule 6 states that as soon as an
admission has been mad e the party in whose favour it is
41
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made has a right to apply for judgment on that admis··
sian immediately, and in such a case it might well be
that the comt \vould not, as yet, have had sufficient
materials before it for it to determine whether or not
the terms of the contract were onerous or not; for
instance, in the present case, there was nothing at all in
the plaint to suggest that this was merely the last one;
of a series of transactions which, in their sum total, could
be regarded as onerous or substantially 'unfair and it
\~'ould appear that the moment that the admission was
made the plaintiff-firm had a right to apply - forjudgment immediately upon it and get a decree, and
that decree could never have beenre-opened under this.'
Act,vide Walsh's book, page 29. Nevertheless section 3of the Usurious Loans Act is so very wide that it would
appear as though it might well be argued 1.hat every
case which came before the couft, whether it required
hearing or not, might be dealt with under this Act.
"This is a case of a small cause nature and the
value is well under Rs. 500, so under section 102,.
Civil Procedure Code, no second appeal will lie with
regard to it. I entertain a reasonable doubt with regard
to the point, it being, so· far as I can see, entirely
uncovered by authority, doubtless owing to the Act
being one of recent date. lam inclined to the opinion
that unless an application has been made, and granted,.
for immediate judgment on admission, the court ",'ould
have power, as soon as it came to the decision that
the transaction as a whole was unfair, ,to' apply the:
Act in question, but I can see that there is a good
deal to be said for the other side, s"Cr I think this is;
a fit case to refer under Order 46, Rule 1 for the decision
of High Comt.
"The point referred is :-' Can a court apply the
Usurious Loans Act for the benefit of defendant
who confesses judgment? '
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"My own opinion on the point) which I am
bound to state in accordance with the last sentence
of Order 46, Rule 1, is that it can Josa, provided
that as is the case in the case under reference, an
immediate decree on the aclmi$sion has not been
passed under Order 12, Kule t ..
"In the meantime the appeal will be stayed,
pending receipt 6f orders from the High Court."

ROBINSON, C.}., ANI;> MAY OUNG, J.-This is a
reference under Ordep 46, Rule 1, 'of the Code of
Civil Procedure. The question referred is can" can a
Court apply the Usurious Loans Act fOf the bl:ndit
of a defendant who confesses judgment?"
Plaintiffs brought a suit on a promissory-note
against three defendants.. One failed to appear, another
.denied execution, and the third admitted the claim
and confessed judgment. It was held by the Original
Court that the case was One to which the provisions
of the Usurious Loans Act of 1918 should be
applied. The reference is made beca(lse it is thought
that under Order 12, Rule 60f the Code, had the
plaintiff applied for immediate judgment the Court
would have had to pass immediate judgment. There
was nothing on the record at that stage to suggest
tJ1at the interest charged was. exhorbitant. As t6
Order 12, Rule 6 it is to be noted that the rule is
merely permissive; further uPQn such an application
the Court m~y make such order or give such judgment
as the Court may think just; The Court is· not
therefore bound to pass;w immediate Judgment, but
in any case in the present instance no such application
was made) and when the Court came to pass judgment
the facts were fully before it. It Can then pass such
judgment as it thinks just. The whole of the terms
of the Usurious LQans Act are .extremely wide, and.
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they apply to any suit whether he:lrd ex-parte or
otherwise. If the judgment in the case of the defendant who did not appear, and in the case of the
defendant who denied execution, is not to be for the
full amount claimed by reason of the provisions Of
the Usurious Loans i\ct, it will clearly be unjust to
pass a decree in favour of an honest defendant who
truthhllly admitted the claim for a very much larger
amount. We, are able iofind nothing in the Art or
in the Code of Civil Procedure, which could prevent
the Court from taking' the Act i~to consideration in
favour of the defendant who confessed judgment, and
the answer to the point referred is in the affirmative.
CIVIL' REFERENCE.
Before Sir Sydney l?obi1tson, K/. Ch'-eI 111slice.

1923
lilly 30.

TIN TI N NYO AND OTHERS
v.
MAUNG -BA
SAING
AKD ONE.*
,<
.
~

Limitation Act (IX of 1908), section 5":""APPeal filed in a Court ~I!ithout
jurisdi.ction-lJ!istake in val1Mtion by the coltusel-Practice--Differe11.t'e of
otinion. on Division Bendt regardiniJ preliminary qttes/.ioJn of limitati011Letters Patent, d.a/l~e 34-Cioil Procedure Cade tv of 1908), sec/ion 98.
In order that the provisions of section:; of the Limitation Act may be
invoked in favour of. an appellant, if must be fo,md that the error w"s one
that might easily have occurred even if 'reasonably (hIe care and attention had
.been exercised by his Advocatt~.
Held, on the facts t1,atin the pre senl matter there wasa mistake lhat can only
be accounteJ for by the fact that n..,
:,t f.ll W;IS taken. th"t no consideratio-n
was given to the q'.1e,tion.as to the forum in which the appeal lay, and that the
very obvious necessity fO!' considering the value of .the lands, tf,e subject of this
appe:'l, for parposes of \jurisClietion was entirely neglected, and that accordingly there was no sllfficient e;allse for admitting the appeal after due date.
Semble: The fact th"t the mistake has not been observed by other people
m:>.y be considered in extenuation only in cases where there is 1\ real doubt as
to, tl.e·forum or the question of the. proper forum is for some reason difficult to
decide.

c"re

* Civil Reference No.9 of 1923, arising olltof Civil .First· Appeal No. 325
0{1923of the High Court of Judicature sitting at Mandalay.
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Held: that clause 34 of the 'Letters Patent does not in all cases over-ride
the provision of Eection 98 of the Code of Civil Procedure anclthat where that
TlNT1N NY0
section can properly apply it may be resorted to in spite of the provisions of
'II.
c1aus.e 34.
MAUNG BA
SAING.
Held also, that when a preliminlry question of limitation is raised, and
if the point is decided as a preliminary point, the decision of the High Court,
which has not heard the arpeaJ on· its merits is not a .. judgment" within the
meaning of claHle 13 of the .Letters Patent.
Per EOBINSON, C.J.-" Further I ,em of opinion that clause 34 of the
Letters Patent applies only to thoEe cases in which the appeals come bdore
the court by virtue bf a riglt of appeal given by the L~tters Patent. "
Brij Indar Singh v. Kaushi Ram, 45 Cal. ;14 ; Husaini Begam v. The Collect or of Muzaffarnagar, 11 All. 176; Karm Bakhsh v. Danlat Ram, P.R. 183'; Ma
Mai Gale v. Tun Win,8 L.B.R. 1166-re.ferred 10 and followed.
Balwant Singh v. Gumani Ram,S All. 591; Buj Mahan Dass v. Munnu
Bibi. 19 All. 348; Mattng Sill v.Maung I'o. 4 B.L.T. 224; RamNaramJoshiv.
Par11leswar NarainNatha, 30 Cal. 309; Ranjit Missu v.Ramada Singh, 27
C. W .N. 117; Sarat Cftander Bose v. Saras.vali Devi, 34 Cal. 216; Shea Pal
Siw;.h \'. [(ripala, .~O I.C. 21l-referretl to.

The Respondents instituted a suit for redemption
of a mortgage alleged to have been made in 1878.
. The plaint \-yas ~led in the District Court, Sagaing,
on the 27th July 1920 and was headed, " Suit for the
redemption of 87'14 acres of landfor l~s. 3,011," and
on this valuation the courl-fee was paid. In paragraph
12 of their plaint plaintiffs stated the value for jurisdiction at " about l~s.l 0,000" and defend2.nts 1, 2 and
3 in their written statement admitted . having mortgaged the land to 4th and 5th defendants for
Rs.8,500.
T he Respondents were gi yen a decree for redemption for Rs. 3,011 on the 24th] anuary 1921.
From a suit of the value of Rs. 10,000 or upwards
the appeal from the Dislriet Court in question lay to
the former Court of the Judicial Commissioner of
Upper Burma under se.etion 12 (13) (b) of the Upper
Burma Civil Justice Regulation, 189o, but on a valuation of less than Rs. 10,000 the appeal,lay to the
Divisional Court of Sagaing. In the present case
against the decree of the District Court the defendants'
advocate filed .an appeal in the Divisional Court. of
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. Sagaing on the 15th February 1921, well within the
sixty days allowed, valuing it at Rs. 3,011.
The Plaintiffs-Respondents took no objection and
the appeal was dismissed on the merits on 20th May
1921. On the 29th June 1921 another advocate for
the defendants filed a second appeal before the Judicial Commissioner, well within the ninety days allowed,
valuing it at Rs. 3,011. On the 11th November it
\vasadmitted for hearing. Before that date, PlaintiffsRespondents haclappeared before the Judicial Com,illlssio-ner in connection with an application for 5'ay
of execution and,' bad taken no objection on grounds
oJ jurisdiction, but the Judicial Commissioner
sub.sequently noticed the point and heard the advocates,
and on the 22nd May 1922 set aside the decree of
the Divisional Court as having been passed without
jurisdiction and d'irected' that court to return the
memorandum of appeal to the Defendants-Appellants
in order that if they thought fit they might presenJ
it again before him. That order reached the
Divisional Judge on the 2nd June J.922, and on the
12th Jllne he returned the memorandum of appeaL
Ne::.:t day the i 3th June, tIle appeal was presented in
the Judicial Commissioner's Court, \-vith an affidavit
of the advocate for the Defendants AppelIants who
had originally filed it in the Divisional Court to the
effect that his error was' bona fide one due to bis
overlooking the plaint valuation and the mistake not
havi ng been notic'C_d by tIl e Divisional Judge or the
plaintiffs.
There was no suggestion that the advocate's mistake was not a perfectly honest one, but the second
. appeal was obviously time~barred tlnlessDefendantsAppellants were allowed to deduct the time spent
'in prosecuting the mistaken proceedings in the
Divisional Court and before· the Judicial Commissioner.
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The matter came up before a Division Bench of
1923
the High Court of Judicah~re sitting at Mandalay TIN TIN Nyo
{Pratt and Macgregor, JJ.) who after hearing ar~uments MAU~'G BA
of counsel on the preliminay question of limitation,
SAING.
{Iiffered on the point of law involved as will be _seen
from their jud~rnents reported below:'
, PRATT, J.-Theappeal against the decree of the
District Court was promptly filed in the Judicial Commissioner's Court after return of the memorandum of
:appeal.
It is common ground that the appeal is timebarred unless -the time occupied in presenting the
appeal in the wrong forum, i.e., the Divisional Court
:and the subsequent appeal from the Divi~ional Court's
decree .to the judicial -Commissioner's Court, _be
.excluded.
The question for decision therefore is whether the
--delay caused by prosecution of the appeal in a wrong
forum is sufficient cause for admitting the appeal after
-expiration of the prescribed period within the meaning
-of section 5 of the Liinitation Act.
A large number of authorities have been cited in
support of the admission of the appeal but it is: only
necessary to refer to some oUhem.
In Ramjit Missel' v. Rmnada Singh '(1) a Bench of
the Calcutta High Court treatecla memorandum of
appeal, which had been wrongly filed in the Dish:ict
'Court and aqjudicated upon there, as though present~d~
in that court and held that' it was a suitable case for
-exercise oftheirdiscret.io.~ under section' 5 of the
Limitation A~t.'J
In that case, however, the appellant had gro'unds
'for considering the District Court was the righ t foru m
and there "vas a' divergence of judicia'l opinion as to
the right tpdhqdof. valujn~·thesqiJ.
,.
; (1) 17 C.W.N. 117.
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The Privy Council case of Brij Indar Singh v~
Kanshi Ram (2) to which ref~rence has been made
is not of great assistance as it dealt with the exclusion
of the time occupied in a properapplication for review
of judgment.
111 Sheo Pal Sing'h v. Kripala (3) it was held that,.
where a mother acting for her minor son and without
legal aid presented an appeal in a wrong court her
mistake was bona. fide aild, the deby in presenting the
appeal to the proper court was excusable.
The cicumSlances iri that case are similar to the
present, but the decision is important, because of its.
being based on the bonc1. fides of the appellant.
The case of Maul1g Sin v. Maung Po (4) is undoubtedly in favour of admission of the appeal.
In that case (1911) a Bench of the Lower Burma.
Chief Court held th~t the fact that the advocate had
by oversight filed an appeal in the Divisional Court,
instead of the Chief Court and the Divisiona{ Court
omitted to notice .theerror and heard the appeal and
gave judgment was sufficient cause for not presenting
it ~ithin the. prescription period.
The authority is not, however, a good one as the'
reasons for the decision ate not discussed Of given and
the question of bona fides was apparently not considered.
In'thelatercaseofMa Mai Gale v. Tun Win (5)
a Bench of the Chief Court held that the Divisional
Court was wrong in admitting an appeal, whi.ch was
prhna facie time-barred because it had heen wrongly
p'resented by the advocate to the Chief Court in the:
. first instance.
It was pointed out that the mistake of the advocate'
was one which' mnst have been obvious to anyone
(2). (19.l7.).45 CaL 9.!t.

(4) 4 B.L.T, 224..

I.e. 211.
(S) 8 L.B.R. 566.

(j) 30
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who had taken the trouble to read the plaint. The
Court after reference to authorities held that a bOlla
fide mistake of a pleader may afford sufficient cause
for admitting an appeal after time, but pointed out
that a bona fide mistake is one made in spite of
exercise of due care and attention .
. There is little doubt that this is the correct view.
T he criterion of the excusability of the delay caused
by presenting the appeal· in the wrong Court is the
bona fides of the mistake, that is whether it was
made after the exercisl: of due care and attentIOn.
In the present instance the plaint itsdf disclosed
that the value of the suit was ab0ut Rs. 10,000 and
in filing the appeal in the Divisional Court, it seems
obvious that the advocate cannot· be held to haye:
exercised due care and attention.
Had he considered the question of the value of
the appeal he must have seen that it was at least
Rs. 10,000 and that lherefore the Divisional Court was.
not the correct forum. It was common ground that
the lanel, in suit had been mortgaged by the first
three defendants to the fourth and fifth for Rs. 8,500,.
so that they were perfectly well aware that the value
of property was greatly in excess of Rs. 3,011, the
sum for which the decree for redemption was sought.
and obtained..
In spite of this in the memorandum of appeal in
the Divisional Court the appeal was not separately·
valued for the purposes of jurisdiction, as it ought to<
have been, but there was a mere note "value
Rs. 3,011, " which was the value for the court-feesonly..
I am of opinion that the mistake of the ad vocate
iIi presenting the appeal in the Divisional Court),
having been, made, witho~t due care and attention,
cannot be consid,ered bonafide and that it is not.
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therefore sufficient cause for admitting the appeal
under section 5. '
I would dismiss the appeal as the time-barred.

S.\ING.

MACGREGOR,

J.-Although section 14 of the Limita..

tio Act, 1908, relates to. suits and not to appeals, it
is the recognised practice that the circumstances contemplated in section 14 should ordinarily constitute a
'I sufficient cause" within the meaning of section 5:
Ba17Vl1nt Singh v. Gunzani Ram (1), . cited in Ka1'm
Bakhsh v. Daulat Ram (2), and in Brij lt1dar Sin,!!,h
v. Kanshi Ram (3). The question then is \vhetiler
the mi:>taken proceedings were prosecuted in good
faith,i.c., whether the advocate's belief that the appeal
lay to the Divisional Court was formed with due care
,and attention, Ma iiJai Gale v. Tun liVin (4).
In the last mentioned case plaintiff, and not as
here the defendants, was the appellant. In his plaint he
had valued the land of \-vhic h he sought redemption
:at Rs. 4,500. The decree gav~ i1im 'a portion only of
what he claimed. On the last day for filing an
:appeal, which at that time'in Lower Burma, on a valuation not exceeding Rs. 5/000 lay to the Divisional
Court, the pleader acting for him wrote to a Rangoon
Advocate to file the appeal, in the Chief Court and
. indicated a valuahon of over Rs. 5,200 in a latter
which might well have put the Rangoon advocate on
his guard, Tht latter did not ask for the me:moran,dum of appeal to be returned to him ,forpresentation in tl1e Divisional Court until it came up for
hearing and that was fifteen months after the .records
had been received in the Chief Court. There .had
also been other inaction on plaintiffs: part,and the'
:0) 088,) I.L.R"5 Ali. 5')1: ··(3i (1917) I.L.R~ 45 C~1. 94at ~.105
.. (2) (l88~) P.R No 183,478 (F.B.). (4)(1916) 8'L;B.R. 566.

(p.di,
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Bench held, on subsequent appeal from the Divisional
1923
Judge, that on. grounds of unjustifiable carelessness TIN TI~ Nyo
and inattention, coupled with gross delay, he ought MAUN~' BA
not to have admitted the appeal so long out of time.
~AING.
They cited Sarat Chandra Bose v. Sarasvati Devi (5).
In that case the appeal was against an order arising
o:utof an execution, and appellants who were the
applicants were \\Tell aware that the forum of appeal
·depended on the value of the original suit. A week
before filing their appeal in the wrong court, Viz., the
District Crmrt, they had had before them the decree
.1n the original suit showing on the face 'of ita valuation of Rs. 15,260, and another plper showing that the
appeal against that decree had been preferred to the
Hight Court. They had also been guilty of delay after
becoming aware of their mistake.
In Ram N arain ] os hi v. Parmeswar N G1'ain N atha
(6) the plaintiffs brought two separate sutis against
,different defendants in respect of the same property,
valuing it at different sums over Rs. 5,000 in both for
jurisdiction, at Rs. 4,514 in one for court-fee, and at
Over Rs. 5,00U 10 the other for·court·fee. vVhen he
lost both, h~ filed one appeal rightly in the High
Court and won it and the other wrongly in the
District Court. The two suits had by consent been
iried together. The High Court, in dismissing his
subsequ ,;ni a pplication in the matter of the wrongly
filed' appeal, remarked: (l They (i.e., the suits)'"
-appear II to have been in::>tituted on different dates,"
and that is probably the reason why the II values
ate put do\vn at different figures; but the applicant,
. who was the plaintiff in tho·se suits must have known
very well· that the value of the suit was above Rs.
5,000 and that the. appeal in this as in the other .l,ay
(S) ('90i) I L R.)4 C:J.216.

0) (1932) I.L R.. 30 c;\1. 309 (P.C.).
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to the High Court. II Apart from that, they held that
on grounds of delay alone, and want of due diligence
when the mistake became known, he was not entitled
to the benefit of section 5. Their Lordships of the
Privy Council declined to interfere six years afterwards~
Those are the cases cited before us against the
def endants-appellants. In their favour are RalIiji:
Missey v. Ramader Sil1J!.h (7) and Shea Pal Sillgh v;
Kripala (8), and less directly three other rulings, viz.,.
Bnj lndar Singh v. Kanshi RClnz (9) (exclusion of
time occupied in a proper application Jor review) ;
Balwaflt Singh v. Gumirzi Ram (10) (time occupied
in application for review to High Court although an
appeal lay); and Bllj Mohan Dass v. Munnu Bibi
(11) (suit presented in wrong Court owing to a bona
fide mistake of law as to mode of valuing for jurisdiction). In the first of' these cases, Ramjit 11Iisser's,
there had been it is true a divergence of judicial
opinion 3.S to the right method of valuing the suit).
and in the second a mother acting, without legal aid
for her minor son presented an appeal iIi the wrong
Court, but the material divergences between the,
present case and the three first examined are wider' and.
more numerous. '
those cases want of good faith
appeared in the parties not only going to the wrong Court
with the valuation-.their own valuation in two cases~
staring them in the face, but also in action and delay.,
In ,the present case the valuation is ,stated in the
12th paragraph of the plaint in Burmese; where it is
vaguely put on the very boundary for, appellate:
jurisdiction, and was forgotten thereafter by all.
concerned, and the proceedings reached the final stage
without any objection from, plaintiffs. Diligence is

In

p:

(7) 17 C.W.N. 116 at
120.
(J) (t917) I.L. R. 45 Cal. 9+. (P.C.}.,
(S) (1')16) 30 I.C. 211 (Oudh)."
(10)(1883) I.L.R/;5 All. 591.
(11) (1897) I.L.R.19 AIL 348.
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1'egarded as a great. test of bona fides and defendallts1923
:appellants have throughout been prompt and diligent. TIN TIN Nyo
Due care and attention does not mean such as will MAU~~GBA
make mistake impossible. On the faets and circumSAING.
stances of this case, I would hold that the appeal
was presented in good faith in the Divisional Court and
that the appellants are entitled in this Court to the
b~nefit of sectio;1 5 of the Limitation Act and
that the appeal is it not time-barred, and should be
heard. .
1
As the learned Judges differed in opinion on the
PHllt of law involved, they made the following order
.at reference under the provisions of section 90 of the
Civil Procedure Code.
Pl~ATT AND MACGREGOR, JJ.--Plaintiffs sued and
obtained a decree in the District Court, Sagaing,· for
redemption of certain lands forRs. 3,011. It was
slated in the plaint that the value of the suit lands
was about Rs. 10,00:> and it was common ground
that there had been a second mortgage for Rs. 8,500.
The defendants nevertheless filed an appeal to
the Divisional. Court valuIng the suit at 1\s. 3,011
without any distindion btL\Veen the value fer the
purpose of court-fees and forjurisdictiOl~.
The Divisional Court admitted the appeal and
d::Z"1iss it after hearing.
011 second appeal to the Court of the Judiciai
Commissioner in which the appeal was again valued at
Rs. 3,011 it was pointed out after the appeal had
been admitted that the value of the appeal was over
Rs. 10,000 and tile first appeal. therefore did not to
the Divisional Court, whose decree was set aside as
without jurisdiction.
The memorandum of appeal was returned to defendants to be presented in the Judicial Commissioner's
I
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Court, if thought fif, and was promptly filed in that.
Court.
The appeal is barred by limitation unless the time
occupied by the appeal in the Oistrict Court and
the subsequent appeal to the Judicial Conlmissioner's.
Court be excluded.
, The question for determination therefore is.
whether the delay caused by prosecution of the
appeal in the wrong forum is under the cirumstances sufficient cause for admitting the appeal after
expiration of the prescribed period within the meaning of section 5 of the Limitation Act.
. The decision turns upon whether Counsel for'
defendants can be considered to have acted bona
}ide in presenting the appeal to the Divisional Court.
As we are not agreed on the point of law
involved, the appeal must'·be heard by another Judge
or Judges as the Chief Justice may direct on the
point of law stated 'under section 98 of the Civil
Procedure Code.
.
The'reference was in due course heard by the
learned Chief Justice who concurred in the opinion
arrived at by Pratt, J. that the appeal must be
dismissed as time-barred.'

Kyaw Din--Jor the Applicants.
Keith-for the Respondents.
C.]. - This is a reference' under
section 98 6f the Code of Civil Procedure by the
Division Bench of this Court sitting at Mandalay,
who have differed in o'pinion on a point of law,
namely, a question as to whether the appeal before
them was barred by limitation. The exact point on
which the learned Judges differ was whether there
was sufficient cause shown for admitting the appeal
under section 5 of the Limitation Act.
HOBINSON,
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Mr.Keith has raised a preliminary objection that
sectlOn'98 cannot apply, and that no reference lies.
He urges that clause 34 of the Letters Patent of this
Court governs the case, that the opinion of the
senior Judge should prevail, and that there would
then be an appeal under clause 13 of the Letters Patent.
In my opinion the objection cannot prevail. In
the first place, the differing judges are not bound to
refer the point of. law on which they differ and, if
they decided not to do so, then the provisions of
clause 34 will" apply. But, had they taken that
course in the present case, the result would have
been 'that the decisIOn of the Court would be that
the appeal was barred by time, and that the Court
had, therefore,no jurisdiction to hear it.
I agree with the view expressed by the Full
Bench of the Allahabad High Court in the case of
Husaini Begam v. The Collector of Muzaffarnagar (1)
that the proper procedure,' wh'en a 'preliminary
queston of limitation is raised, is to hear that
qnestion and decide, it as a preliminary point and
if it is so decided, it cannot be said that the appellate Court, which had had not heard the appeal on
its merits either confirms or reverses the decree
appealed from; and, that being the case:' their
decision cannot be" a1udgment" within the meaning of clause 13 of the Letters Patent, and no
appeal" would, therefore, lie. ,I agree with the
learned Judges in the allthorlty cited that clause 34
of the Letters Patent does not in all cases override
the provisions of section 98 of the Code of Civil
Procedure and where that section can properly apply
t may be resorted to in spite of the provisions of
clause 34 when the result is such as would be the'
case in the present instance, it seems ,obviously right.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _..
(1) (1889) 11 All 176.

_-,~
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for the differing. Judges to refer the point of law on
'TIN TIN Nyo which they differ, as has been done in t he present
v.
case. Further, I at!! of opinion that clau~e 34 of
MAUNG BA
SAING
the Letters Patent applies only to those cases in
.ROBINSON,
which 'the appeals come before the Court by virtue
C.T·
of a right of ap?eal given by the Letters Patent.
Where an appeal lies under the ordinary law of the
land, the Letters Patent will not 0verride the provisions of the Code applicable to the appeal. For
these reasons, I hold that there is no force in the
objection which has be-en raised.
Coming to the matter d the reference, I do not
thi~k it necessary to refer to the large number of
authorities that have been .cited. The general rule in
this matter is clearly laid duwn in the case of
J{a1'111. Bakhsh v. DauZat Ra11~ (2)--"vVe think the
true guide for a Court in the exercise of tbis dis'
cretion is "vh~ther the appellant has acted with reasonable diligence in prosecuting his appeal, and <we
thinkfurth,er that he ought ordinarily to be deemed
. to have acted with ordinary diligence, when the
whole period between the date of the decree
appealed against and the date of presenting the
appeal does not, after exciuding the time spent in
prosecuting with due diligence a proper application
for review of judgment, exceed the period prescribed
by law for presenting the appeal." It is true that
the time sought to be excluded in that case was'
spent in an application for review of juc1gment, and
that that was a proper course to take. The same'
rule will apply where the time has been spent in
prosecuting an appeal in a wrong Court where there
was a bona fide mistake as to the jurisdiction of that
Court. This rule was approved by their Lordships
~f the Privy Council in th~ case Brijlndar Singh
(2) (1888) .P.R. 183.
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v. Kanshi Ram (3), and their Lordship say their-192~
after-" There .may be a general rule as .to the TIN TIN Nyo
exeFcise oJ discr~tion, but each case must, neverthe- MAUN~ EA
less, be examined as to. its own circumstanc~s to: s~e
SAING.
whether they make its faU within or without the terms ROBINSON,
C·T·
o.f the general rule." The guiding principle is again,
in my opinion, correctly laid down in the case of M a
Mai Gale y~ Tun Witt (4). The Judge had in that
case admitted the. first appeal, s;:1ying-"After argunient,'I am of opinion that the mistake in fili.ng the
appeal in the Chief Court instead of in this Court was
due to anenor about the value of the land on the part
of the pleader; who instructed appellant's Counsel. It
ispoinfed out that there was no .evidence as to thiseither oral or by affidavit.".--)n the' record .. There
wa~ no e.xplanation as to how Maung Saw Pc came
Qr could come t~ find that the land held been worth
over Rs. 5,900•. It is pointed out that, jf he had
examined the p1c~.int, as. he should have done, he'
could not have made the mistake, and further that,
if the plaintiff had. untruly told him that the land
was worth over Rs. 5,000 after having valued it at
Rs~ 4,500 in his plaint, such untrue statement sholild
clearly not have afforded a ground for relaxation of
the law. of limitation in plaintiff's favour. It is
pointed out that the discretion in admitting an appeal
under section. 5· of the Limitation Act must be
judicially. exercised and must ~e based on materials
judicially cognizable. L~stly it is pointed out that,
though i~ has been held that a bona fide mistake of
a pleader affords sufficient cau~e for admitting an
appeal after time,. that mistake must have been one
made in spite of due care and attention that had
been exercised.. There was also in that case want Of
due diligence, in th;1t a month was allowed to pass
. 13l (1917) I.L.R. 45

42 .

~al.

94.

(4) 8 L.B.R 566.
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before an application was made for a copy of judgment, and there was gross delay in' remedying the
'IJ
MA;UNG BA
mistake in filing the appeal in the wrong Court.
SAING.
Further, it is pointed out that in that case' the appeal
!-OBINSON,
has been filed by the plaintiff, whereas in , the case
,C·T·
before me the appea!l is filed by the defendant.
,', 1.11 the' present case the plaint is headcd-" Suit
for redemptio~ of lands o~; pet· attached plailS,
A, B, C, D 'andE, measuring 87. 14 acres for Rs.
3,011, the rllortgage rri!opey." The plaint does not
give the value forpurposes'of jurfsdietiori at all, but
in paragraph 12 thereof it states that the lands in
, dispute are wotth about , R~. 1'0,000; that they are
situtated in the Sagaing Tovv'riship,' and that therefore
the suit lies within the jurisdiction of this Court.
When the Advocate came, to file the appeal, he
ought to have read the plaint and; had be done so
he would have observed the fact thatno vaiue for
purposes of, jurisdiction is given, and would have
, further learnt, that the value of the lands is so near
the border line between an appeal lying to: the
Divisional Judge and to that of the Judicial Commissionerthat· he must ,have beeh 'put on, ,enqtiiry as to
tHe tine value of the lands. Apparently no enquiries
wiNe made. The Advocate. merely 'took the figure
give,n in theh'eading 6f .the plaint as the arhourH ,due
on the mortgage to be the valuc, for purposes of
jurisdiction. It. is little or no excusc' to say th~t his.
clients would . not biow because the defendant had a
second mortgage on these lands for Rs. 8j500,a fact
which ·is ,admitted,' and' they m~st have been ina
position t6 instruct him had he sQughtinstructions
as to the true'value of the .lands. The, Advocate
filed 'an ciffidavlY in explanation, ,and i:n that he rnerely
says" T'llat_by '~fl ()ve~s_ight lfiH:~d:afl ap.pea~ ,agaih~t the
decreeqfthe:' District Court in the Divisional Cowt
1923

TIN TIN NYO
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of Sagaing ins~ead of the High COtlrt to which it lay,
the v<llue of the land in suit having exceeded TIN TIN NyO
t'.
Rs, 10,000 according to the plaintiff-respondent's NAUNG Bi\.
fA1NG.
valu~tionwhich I overlooked." In extenuatio'n of
his ,mistake he calls attention to the °fact that the ROBINSON,
C.j.
error had escaped the attention of the Counsel for
·the regpondents' <lnd also that of the learned Divisional Judge. I cannot see that the error of the
Counsel and the omission of ..the. DivisioQal Judge
affect the rbatter in the slightest degree.,.
The real question is whether the error Was one
that is jn any way excusable"
whether it was one
wllich mighteasliy have occurred~even if reasonably
due care and attention h<i.d heenexercised by the
Advocate. . In some cases" no doubt" such as when.
there is a real doubt as to the forum or the question
is for some'reason difficult to deCide, the fact that it
has not been observed by otiler people may' tend' to
excuse -the mistake. . But,in the present case 'it
appearst'o ;methat' there was, a mIstake that c'an,oi1ly
be accounted for by the: fa:ct that no care atall was
aken, that no consideration was giv'en to the qt1estion
tas to the forum in which the appeal lay, and that
the very obviolJS necessity for considering the value
of the lands for purposes of jurisdiction was entirely
negiected. Nobody can irIlagine that the mistake was
made with any ulterior motive. In fact, it would
. hav'e been much more convenient to the Advotate to
·have. filed the appear in the right' 'Colin. But tYlat
,does not reliev~the Advocate 'of 'the necessity of
exercising due care arid attention. '
. Ininy. opinion, therefore, there is' rio sufficient'
catiseforadmitting this appeal <dter due dil.tejand .In
this I c0ncur with my brother 'Pratt's vie\v:'
'
The reference \vi1rbe retiJf!led £01" disposai indue
· course' of .law, the appeal bein;g dismissed' as barred
by time.

or

'.

•• ' .
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.'
Before Mr. lustice May Oung.
1923

MAHOMED SURTY

Aug. 16

Z' •

KING-EMPEROR.*
lndian 1110tor,vellicles Ad (VIII of 1914), Section 16-Burma Motor·vehicles
Rules., 1915, Rules 26 (3), 51-Vicarious liability.
Where the ad or the omiscsion provided for ill Hde 26 (3) or5J~ of the
Barma Mohr-.ehicles l{ules, 1915. was 'that, of .the ariver and nOl hat of
, the ownet of the vehiCle, held, 'th:lt in the 'absence in the ,rules of any
special provisions thereto dhe doctrine of vicario'usliability ,did not apply. ,
Per :'t1AY OUNG, J.-" It.m~y not be ou(of place to suggest that in such
simibr cases," it wo'illd' be nothing more than reasonable or just in the firs t
instance to point out tv dl'iver (whether 'owm:r or servant) th:tt the requirements of the law are not being stric,tly c()mplied with. Should such a
warning be disregarded, the offender could lIot possibly complain of being
-harassed, <end would have only himself to blaine for not taking the friendly
advice given. I trust that magistrates will, so' far as lies' in' their power,
discourage prosecutions for every trivial offence under the MotOi'-vehicles Act
and Rules, except when a previous warning has been ignored or where
public s~fety has in fact l:een enQangered.'; ,
,

a

Thornton v. Emperor. 38 Cal. 4J5: Baidya Nath Bose, v. Emperor, 45
Cal. 430-distinguisl!ell.

For the- purposes of this report the fads are
stated with sufficient. detail in the judgnlent of the
Court reported below.'
J.-The petitioner was convicted by
the Additional District Magistrate of Rangoon of an
offence under section 16 of the Indian Motor-vehicles
Act, 1914, read witbRule 26(3) of the Bunna
Motor-vehicles Ru]e~, 1915. The charge was th~t
on the night of the 20th December 1922, the petitioner's car was driven without a proper rear light.
The witnesses depose that, though there was alight,
MAY OUNG,

~ Criminal Revision No. Z93B of 1923 from the Order of the' Additional
District Magistrate of Ranoogn in Criminal Regular Trial No. 21 of 1923.
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the illuminati,on of the registered number on the
rear number-plate was not such as to render the
number legible at a reasonable distance.
The car was driven on the occasion by the
petitioner's chauffeur,one Shah Wali Khan, but it
was contended for the' prosecution that it is the
own,er who is responsible in such a- case. This
contention was upheld by the Court below and the
petitioner now urges that the conviction was founded
a mistaken view of the l~w.
Section 16 of the Act lays down that whoever
contrav,enes any of its provisions or any rule made
thereunder shall be liable to a penalty. Rule 2b (3)
enacts :-" Provision shall be made in every ITlOtor'
vehicle for the illumination of the registered number
on the rear number plate in such a manner as to
render the number legible ata reasonable distance. "
It is not dIsputed that provision was niade with
a view to such illumination and that under ordinary
working conditions the light ';,vas sufficient for the
purpose contemplated. Nor can it be denied, on the
other band, that it is the owner's duty to exercise
reasonable carcto ensur--: that the provision continues
to be adequate. .Indeed I cannot iinagine any orclinary
owner failing to exercise 'such care for his own sake
and the safety of his., car. However, it m'ust oeca'·
sian ally happen th8t the light becomes consider:tbly
weaker on account of long use or' some defect in: the
apparatus, and it is then .that tl'~e authorities responsible for the administration of the Act . and Rules
have reas'::m to complain if the number is not discernible from a reasonable distance. But there must
be also other cases where the faulty illumination is
due to the carelessness of the, driver, and,though
the offen-cesmay be exactly the same, the owner
cannot fairly be held responsib~e.

on
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On ,the construction put on the rule by the learned'
Magiatrate, the owner is always liable, even if, as;
in the present case, he happens to be hundreds of
miles away when the offence is committed.
The Court below has allowed itself to be led
away by arguments from the Law of Torts and by
the ''false analogies of the Indian'Steam-vessels and
Opium Acts, under which an express statutory
liability attaches to owner in certain: cases. It has
also relied on to cases decided on rules regulating
the use of motor-vehicles in Calcutta.
In Thornton v. Emperor (1 J the owner of <?r
motor' carwilo permitted his car to be used or
driven by his servant was held liable,· though absent,
for a contravention by the servant of a rule prohibiting excessive speed and dangerous driving. This
liability was based on a rule which reads :-'
No person shall drive, or have charge of, as
cause or pennit to be used, any, m<;>tor-car
. etc., which does not in all respect conform
to these rule, or which is so driven or
used as to contravene any of thes~ rules." .
This some\vhat c.t.1fious wording, whereby it was
(I evidently
intended to import the doctrine of fast
. hoc propter hoc lntothe law, a doctrine which js
ordinarily contrary to the spij;it of the law," formed
the basis of the decision, and the word (( permit to
he used "appear to have be:en the guidjng factor.
But, at the sanle lime, it \\,(lspoin,tedout (( that it is
not in every case of improper use by tbe servant
lbatthe master should he punished... There. mlJstbe
. permil'sion, express or implied, to ,use the car. The
hired drjver i~ not permitted Joply, the c~r for hir.e
or for his_ own purpose:S,nOf is ihe:p~rl1)~ttedi wbe.h
It

(1) (1911) I.L.R. 3lS Cal.41S·
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he is merely taking the car home after dropping his
master or his master's friends, to drive the car recklessly. merely for his own amusement or caprice."
With all respect to the learned Judges, there seems
Jo· be, in this latter statement, a distinction without a
difference.. Logically, the owner should' be held
liable whenever the driyer ~ontravenes the law; so
long as he is driving the car with the owner's permission.
.
The same point arose in Baidya Nath Bose. v.
Emperor (2) and Tennon, J, said: " The language of
the rules cannot be said to be very happy and,
speaking for myself, I think the construction is not
free from doubt." But since' the question was con·
cluded by authol:iJy rV.f.hoflllqr{sql.se), his Lordship
held, Richardson, J., concurring, that the owner was
punishable for his servant's rash criving. Again,
emphasis was laid o,n the wO,rds " p~rmit to be used."
Now, these words do not appear in the Burma
rule cited nor in Rule '51 which runs: "No motor_
vehicle shaH be used when the registered number
-tl1erepni~()t>~~u~~dor not ea~ily c:is,ti\lgui~ha.1JJe,".an_~
I ca,npot ,the;refore presume that tbe' Local Govern-ment inttrided to penalise an owner fer the a~ts or
-omissions of his servant.
Hence in may view, the conviction. was not :nsU-tied and m':1st be quashed.
It may not. be out of plac~ t6 suggest that in
such and similar Cases it would
be ,'.
nothing
more
".
\ .,
.
than reasqnable or just in thcfi~stinst(ln~e to point
out to a driver (whether owner or servant) that the
Tequir~ro.ef1ts of the la}¥ ,are nqt q~ing strictly c;om;plied wi~h. . Sho~tld SUC!l ,a'Ya,rp.iJ;}g becJ.i~rega~~d!
ithe offender could not po~sibly complain of :be~p.~
.

I

(2)(1,891)
4$
.~aJ.
430.
.
.. " . . .I.~:R.
.
-.
'. .
~
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harassed, and would have only himself to blame for'
not taking the friendly. advice given. I trust that
Magistr;ltes will, so far as lies iIi their power, 9-is.
courage· prosecutions for every trivial (Hence under
the Motor-vehIcles Act and Rules, except where 'a,
previolls warning has been ignored or where public
safety has in fact been endangered.' I ll,r'lderstand
that this is the practice in Great Britain and in other
parts of the Empire, and no ope will deny that it is
in har.llony with the dictates of reason and justIce.
I setaside the eonvictionand direct that the fin'e:
be refunded.

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
1923

Aug. 28.

Before 1I1r, Justice Prall.

KING-EMPEROR
v•

.M AUNG AUKG GYAW

AND TWO.*

Criminal Proced.ure Code (V of lIN',), section 2Jj-Offencts commit ted ;in the'
Course .of the same transaction-Act s done in pursuance of (l conspiracyinterference on revision against acquittal.
'A'here a proposal for a boycott was made by the Pre~idcnt of an Associa-·
tion and shortly aHerwards the secretary and a m~mbcr took joint action to·
boycott the person against whom the resolution was directed, held, that, the'
inference being that they were taking part in conspilacy, acts done in
pursuance of such a conspiracy m.lls! be deemed to be part of the same
transaction, within the meaning of section 239, Code of Criminal Procedure.
Held also. that the High Court does not o::-dinarily interfere on revisionsua motu to set aside an order of acquittal.
...
Barind1'a Kumar Ghosh v, King-Emperor, 38 Cal., 467 ; Khagendra Nath'
Chaudhuriv. King·~Emperqr."~ 9 C. W. N. 707 .,-referred to.

Maiuig AungGya\v was convicted by the Subdivi'sional Magistr~te, Pakokku, under section 4 (a) of the
Anti.Bdycott
Act, 1922, of making a proposal for..
,

* Criminal R~\"ision No. 423A of' 1923 arising out of (riminal RegularTrial No.1 of 1923 of the Court of Subdi.visional Magistrate. Pak6ku.
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boycotting a headman and non-members· of a
Wunthanu Association.
KINGEMPEROR
. Maung Pyok and Tha Han were tried and conv.
MAUNG
victed under section 4 (c) of the same Act, of AU:\G
Gy .\\:;~
promoting the boycott of the same headman, in the
same proceeaing. The Magistrate found that Aung
Cyaw at a meeting of the Associahon, of \;\;hieh he W<1S
the President, on the 12th September made a: proposal
for the boycott of the Paikthin headman, his relatives
and non-members of the Association, which ·",as putas
a resolution and carried by the meeting. \Vithin two
days of- the meeting the second and third accused
went to one Ma ElVIe, who was a member of the
Association, and ordered her n('t to \\'ork for the
Thugyi, by \vhom she had been employed, or for any
oUler non-member· of the Association. There was a
considerable body of evidence that Nga Aung Gyaw
was President of the Association and made the
proposal to boycott the heaqman to the meeting.
Ther~ was also ample evidence that Maung Pyok was·
Secretary and Tha Han a member of the Association.
On appeal the Sessions Judge set aside the c.onvictions·
and acquitted the accused holding that there had been
a misjoinder of charges. There wa,s no appeal from
tbis acquittal.

PRATT, J.-Tbe Sessions Judge rightly pointed uut
that under section 239 of the Crimi:Jal Procedure
Code two or more persons can be tried together for
offences committed in the course of the same transaction and. that it is not necessary that these offences..
should be committed simultaneously or within a short
interval of each other; but that there should be a.
• ~continuity of purpose or action.
To this statement of the law so far as it goes ~
'have no exception to take; but the learned SessIons.

·INOIAN LAW REBORTS.
1923
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Judge proceeds to lay do\vn that the mere fact that
a proposal had been made two days before for boyv.
cotting the headman does not warrant a presumption
MAU:\G
that
tqe second and thirc!- accused wei'e acting under
.Au~G GYAW.
instructions from the first acc.used.
PRATT, J.
. This may be so ; but .the Judge has failed to see
that it was not necessary to prove that the second and
third accused were acting under instructions from the
first in ord,er to render their joint t.riallegal.
The fact that the second accused was Secretary of
the Association and the third a member woulp. justify
the presumption that, in telling 1\1a E Me! two days
after the meeting at which the motion for boycotting
the headman was made, not"to work for the headman,
.they were promoting the boycotting of the headman
in pursuance of the first accused's resolution at the
meeting.
." .
I llciclentaUy I would observe that -the Sessions
Judge found tile ca,se. agaJnst the first accused not
proved although t.he . evidence against him was extr,emely s~rong.
Th;e Sessions Judge bas assumed th'1t jf it is proved
that no proposal to boycott the headman was made by
the first accused, the trial of the second and third
:accused becomes illegal.
His reasoning involves a petitio principii.. Even if
the proposal by the first accus,cd was not proved, but
the promotion of the boycott of which he was the
alleged proposer, was proved against the second and
third ~ccused, t.he fact that .alllhree were tried together
would~ot~:ender the trial ilteg~l or be a valid reason
for acqpitting the second and th,ird accused, ag~inst
whom a charge under section 4 (c) was brougbtho~e.
The determining fa.ctor as to U:e legality of ,a
joint tri~l [s ·n9t)~<).s~he Jud,ge see!X1~'to'tbink, its
result.

-'
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The three accused were being tried together for
1923
acts formin~ part of a continuous transaction, 'lliz., the
Kli<G.
EMPEROR
proposing arid promoting of a boycott; and the mere
v.
acquittal of the proposer did not render the joint trial AU~~A~~W.
illegal. The second. and third accus~d were still liable PRATT, J.
to be convicted at the same trial Jor promoting the
boycott sotong as i.t was proved that they did,promole
{t, even though the guilt of the proposer was not
established.
On the allegations made by the prosecution and
the facts found by the Magistrate, I am of opinion that
j he joint irial was legal and that there was no misjoinder of charges.
The word transaction in section 23:1, Criminal
Procedure Code, has a very wide connotatiofl and
'covers a series ofaets connected together.
When a propo'sal for a boycott is made by the
President of an Asspciation and shortly afterwards the
Secretary and a member take joint action to boycott
the person against whom the resolution is directed, the
inference is that they are acting in furtherance of a
'Common purpose or, in other words, that they are
taking part in a conspiracy. Acts done in pursuance
'of sl,lch a conspiracy must be deemed to be part of the
;same transaction.
For this vie\,v there is ample authority.
I n the Calcutta case of Barimlra Kuma1' Ghose v.
King-Emperor (I), it was pointed out by Jenkins, C.l.,
that though to establish a charge of conspiracy there
. must be agreement, there need not be proof of direct
meeting or combination, ncr need the parties be
brought into each other's presence ; the agreement
may be be inferred from circumstances· raising a
'presumption of a common concerted plan to carry out
the unlawful design.
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The,se remarks apply most pertinently to the facts
of the present case.
v.
Similarly in Khagendra N ath Chaudhuri v. KingAU~\g~~w. Emperor (2), a case in which the question of misjoinder
of charges was raised, it was observed that in cases of
PI{ATT, J.
conspiracy the agreement between the conspirators
cannot generally
be directly proved,. but. only inferred
I
from other facts prcved in the case.
It was pointed out further by BeachcrQH, J., that
the term" transaction "is n~t synonymou5 with offence r
and. that so long as the conspiracy cont.inued, the
transaction, which began with the forrping ot the
COmmon intention, continued. It was·held (j.ccordingly
that possession of fjrearms and conspira~y to manufacture arms were committed in the Cou,fse of the same
transaction.
The logical outcome of the view taken by the
Sessions Judge would be that the. proposal to boycott
and subsequent acts promoting the same boycott cannot be held to be part of the same transaction in Ih,e
absence of direct and definite evidence to that effect.
I am afraid Magistrates are likely to interpret the
Sessions Judge's judgmtnt as hyi ng do\\'l1 a general
rule that the proposers and promoters of a bo~cott
cannot be tried together, unless tbere is direct evidence
of overt acts to prove that they \oycre acting in concert.
This is ob\liously:pot a correct statement 01 tll e
law as to misjoinder of charges. Such l vidence is
necessarily diffie.tilt to obtain, and is not a sine qua nOll.,
where the facts are such as to justify- the presumption
that the various acts charged were done in- pursuance
Jf a conspiracy to. boycott.
I t is extremely unqesirable that any such erroneous
mpression as that suggested shou.ld be conveyed to
1923

KINGEMPEROR

(2) 19 c.W;N.707..
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Magistrates and I have therefore considered it neces.
sary to comment at some length on the judgment of
the Sessions Court and set out what I conceiVe to
be the correct point of view on the question of
joinder of charges and joint trials for sepal ate
·offences forming part of a single transac!ion.
. No appeal has been preferred against the Sessions
Judge's order and this Court does not ordinarily interfere on revtsion Slla motu to set aside an order of
;acq II i ttal.
Let the 'proceedings ,be returned with these
remarks.·

1923
KIImEMPEROR

V.
MAUNGAUl"G

GYAW.
PRATT.

J

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
. Before Mr. Justice May Dung.

MAUNG LAY

AND SIX Oi'HERS

'/},

KING-EMPEROR.*
Approver-E idellce of, if uncorroborated-If/dian $l'idence Act ,(I of 1872)'
Section 113-Confession l.y a person in poliu custody-Et'ide1Ice Act.
sections 26 'mri 27 _" Free detention."
He:d, that therp. is no positive'legal bar ,to taking.n approver's evidence 7\S a
basis fOJ" a conviction. but unless some r~liable corroboration un a material
'poirit were super-added to it,lt would, in almoet all cases, be unsafe to "cceptis
as conclusive.
Held, that as soon as an acused or suspected person comes into the hands
of ~ p iice-c.fficer., he i~, in the absencc of clear and unmish.keable evidence to
the c nt: ary, no longer at liberty and is therefore in custody within the
meaning of sections ~6 and 27, Jndian Evidence Act.
Per MAY OUNG, J.-"J have Come across several cases in which policeOfficers have,.after dtlaining a p~rs()n accused of an offence, put forward the
plea that thc lattcr was not in custody, because he had not yet been formally
arrested. 'The object of this seems to be either to avoid the operation of section
'26, Indian Evidence Act, or to shorten the period Of time between the arrest
'and tile confession subsequently maae to a magistrate, or to postpone the
n~cessity for applying for a remand order; in one case which carne under my
notice the object was to put in as evidenc a statement, taken down'in writing
• Criminal Appeals Nos. 626, <549, 650 and 730 0{-1923 from the Order of
the Sessions Judge of Meiktila,io'Sessions Triill No.9 of 1923.

1923
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which was inadmi8'Sible under section 162, Code,of Criminal Procedure.
TJJisidca of II free detention ;, is, in ;nay vie~v altogether mistaken, sometime
.
everi hypoctiticaJ. It is an ii1fringement of the spirit, while appeariJig to
confOfln to the strict letter of the law."

EMPEROR.

Po C,hit v. King,EmjJeror, 6 L.B.R.4-,-r::jerred to.

-The facts relevant to this repod appear In the
judgment below.
J.-These four appeals V:;ere filed
by seven men who were convicted' on' a charge of
dacoity committed on the 30th June, 1922. They
were· the 1st to 6th and 8th accused in the Court
1
of Session; the 7th was acquItted.
.'
The only evidence accepted against Nos. 1, 2,
4, 5 and 6 was that of otie K\ve Ni (2 P.W.), an
approver. In a lengthy and most painstaking judgment, the learneq Sessions Judge found that partictJ1ar
corroboretion was lacking as regards these men, but
held,' on. th~ authority of· Po Chit v. King-Emperor
(1), that the evidence of the approver was sufficient.
That ruling appeared to the learned Judge to
{'authority, not merely for" the proposition that a
. cOI1\;ietion based "'on the lincorrbbobife0evidenee
of an approver is not illegal,but also for the further
proposition that,' when the ~pprover;sevide'nce is
accepted' assubstantiallyt}"tle, i.e., as leavi;ng,:no
. room for reasonable doubt that he actually' took
: partin th~ p;imejth~ a:bstrac.t, ,possibility, t~lls~bstan
tiated by anything ()n the ree,ord, that~e,' may
have substituted thein'noce'nt for"the gtiilty,Of,a.dded
the innocent to the guilty, is' not a Sllffi,eient ground
.' (oi.· ,refusing to ,ac,cept "that evl,dence ~s a' basi,;: for
'the eonvidion,of each accused whom ihrrtplieates'!"
N() atl,thority beyoI1dsecti01{ 13}, hl'dian Eviclerice
,Ad, was needed, for the first proposit-iem above set
MAY

bUNG,

be

"
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out, and it is more than doubtful whether the learned
,Judges who decided Po Chit's case ,had any inten- l\.jAu~r;LAY
V.
tion , of laying down a general proposition of la\v. , KINGIndeed, Fox, C.] ,at page 11 of the report, expressly EMPEROR.
said :_11 The decision in each case much depend MAY OUNG~
on its own particular circumsta:hce~, and' no general
J.
rule can be laid dO"'n as to when an accomplice's
uncorroborated evidence alone should be accepted
and acted on against an accused. " ,
On page 10, it is conceded that a conviction
on the uncorroborated evidence,of an acconlplice is
to be regarded as exceptional,'" and the two iIJL1strationsgiven under, section 114 of the Act clearly'
indicate that the application of section 133 must be'
exceedingly rare.
The suggested extension of the principle would
in some cases lead to unlooked-for results. To
take a concrete example :-A commits a crime in conjunction with B and, later, having been pardoned, is
cited as a 'witness for the Crown. Secretly prompted
by X, he implicates C instead of B, andC is unable
to establish an alibi. There is nothing on the',
record to show that, A was ~rompted 'by X or
anyone else.,In these circumstances, th~ Court,
being satisfIed that A was one of the criminals might,
according to the learned Sessions Judge's reasoning,
be justified in convicting C. The presumption of
innocen~e, added to the presuI;r1ptionallowed by
section 114, would be insufficient to save him.
There is no pOSitiVe; legal bar to taking a,n
'capprover's .evidence (IS a basis for', ,a conviction, but
unless some reliable corroboration on '. a material
point were super-added to it, it would, in almost all
cas6s j be unsafe to accept itas conclusive.
, The case of Po Chit was in many ways excep·
" tioo\l1. The' 'approver was naturaily overcome with
{C
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remorse because he had been privy to the murder
MAUNG LAY of a little boy, his .0Wn cousin, and both Fox, C.J.,
K~~Gan Twomey, J., laid considerable emphasis on this
EMPERO~. circumstance. It is noteworthy that. Hartnpll, J.,
.MAY OUNG, took a different view.
J.
In the case before me, the approver ,:v'as unearthed
through the instrumentality of one of several bad
characters whom the Police, at a loss for a clue,
had called in to assipt them. Kwe Ni was brought
before an array of pO,lice-officers. and questioned,
liut £ouror five times denied that he had a hand·
in the dacoity. Finally, an Inspector told him
that, if he spoke out, he would be made an approver.
He, ther~l1pon, told a story which gave· the Police
material on which to act. He also took them to
various. places and, at· different Urnes, produced
sundry coins and articles \'vhich he said were part
of the stoleQ. property.... There is one matter. on
whiCh considerable stress. was laid, namely, that
Kwe Ni gave "information that there would pro'
bably be found the stumps of some cheroots ,which
had been smoked by some of the dacoits at,the time of
the distribution of the speil" and tllat "in accordance with KweNi's prediction cheroot ends were
found at the place poin ted out by him." This,
if fully borne out, would afford strong , general
corroboration of the approver's story; but Kwe Ni
himself (page 156 of the record) says :_" As far as
I know cheroot stumps were fou'nd only at the
place of distribution. Before they were' fOllnd,i had'
not l'nentioned that any 'one smoked at the place oj
distribution. "
. In several respects, the approver's evidence did
not appear to the., trial Court to be ,quite satis"'
factory. The likelihood of his U phying a double ,.
game " strongly sQggested itself at one time, and,
1923
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as regards the 7th accused, Po Ket (who was acquittedL !he learned Judge held that "it may be
reasonably suggested that the approve,. may ha'lle
been induced to add him, to the list of genui11e
participants in the dacoity Jl
The difficuly seems to me to be to determine
where exactly the line can be drawn; if Kwe Ni was
capable of implicating ope innocent man, and there
is no doubt that Kwe Ni is a thorough paced scoundrel, he was equally capable of dragging in others,
and, taking this into con?ideration, I must come to
the conclusion that, in the circumstances of the
pres'ent case;tbe uncorrobJratcd testimony of the
approvcr does not afford sufficient foundation on
which a conviction can safely be based.
I therefore aliow the appeals of Maung Lay,
Maung Lu Tha, Maung Po Maw, Maung Po Thaw,
-and Maung Thin, and direct that they be acquitted
and set at liberty. .
The cases of Maung Pu and Po Chi are. on a
differ~nt footing. Both made confessions which were
subsequently retracted in Court; that of Maung Pu
was ruled out on the, ground that it had been
made under inducement, it having been established
that the Circle Inspector Maung Than (who had
prevailed on the approver to speak out) not only
held out a promise of pardon bllt actually - spoke of
a' reward. Po Chi's confession was admitted though
not I; very convincing" and II entitled to but little
weight." When retracting it in the committing
Magistrate's Court, Po Chi stated that the station
officer and the Circle Inspector. had beaten him and
put ~ chillies into his eyes; nevertheless, the Inspector
Maung Than was not called as a witness at the trial ,
and I can find no reason for this omission. In any
ca~e, I think that the learnd Sessions !!ud!!e's~r!111n'l"nf
43
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that if Maung Than was c3pable of illegally promising
MAU~~ LAY a pardon to. Kwe Ni he was equally capable of doing
KINGso to Maung Pu, must have equal force in the case of
EMPI<:RClR. P
C
o hi" and it is atbe~t doubtful if his confession
MAY OUNG,
.
J.
was. 0 b tamed
by moral suasion and nothing more.
Be~ides this, his village headman Kywe vVa (18 P.W.)
on at lea~t two or three occasions lirged him to
confess, and this "vas at a time when Kwe Niand
Maung Pu haq confessed, but had not yet been kept
in handcuffs, and it was rumoured that they would be
made approvers.(pages ~93 and 294·). There is alsO the
fact that this headman is the brother of Tun Naing, the
principal" bad character'" who was assisting the police
andatwhose suggestion the aprover, Kwe Ni was called
in. On the whole, therefore, the confession of Po Chi
, should, in may view, have been excluded.
. Apart, however, from these confessions, there is the
allegation that Maung Pu and Po eh i "produced 11
certain articles said to be part of' the stolen property. The former gave up four silver anklets two
peacock rupees and Rs. 48. The latter pointed out
a place near his house, from which Rs; 44 were
dug up, and also certain stumps of the castor plants;
he is also said to have . led the police to the place
where th~dacoits had divided the spoil and to the
hut of cne Po Mya, both of which had been indicated
by Kwe Ni on the day previous.
The learned Sessions Judge appears to have
. held' in the case of both these accused tha t section
27 , Indian Evidence
Act, was inapplicable, as neither
.
was at the time in police custody. . Maung Pu was
in custody on the evining of the 6th july; at some
time during that day he had given np the anklets
and peacock' rupees, but it was not till the next
day that he produced the Rs. 48.. From the
, approver's evidence it appears that on the morning of
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the 6th, he set out with an Inspector and others ~o
return to his house. On the way the party stopped
at lViaung Pu's house and the In~pector took him
.along. Later Maung Pu led the Fpartyto well
south of the village andl ~near it dug up two peacock rupees and two pairs of silver anklets. Maung
Pu was then arrested and kept at the house of
the village headman. ,e I myself," said Kwe Ni, " had
not yet been arrested. I was being kept in 'free
dstention' ."
As to Po 'Chi, the Suh-Inspector, Maung San Pu,
says:-'~ The sallie day (8th) we went to Po Chi's
hut. There we found Po Chi.. Kwe Ni and Maung
Pti were with us and both pointed him out. *' *
"';' * After that ~Po ~Chi \vas seilt into Thekkeeyin
village by cart; herwas not yet arrested. I forget
who went with him." It was not till the next day
the 9th, that Po Chi produced the Rs. 44 ~nd
pointed but certain things alld places. Probably
this was another instance of " free detention."
I have come across several<cases in which policeofficers have, after detaining a person accused of
an offence, put fo~ward the plea that the 'latt~r wC!s
not in custody because he had r.of yet been jormally
arrested. The object of this seems to be either to
avoid the operatiop of section 26, Indian E~idence
Act, or to shorten the period of time between the
arrest and the confession subsequently made to a
Magistrate j
to postpone the necessity for applying for a remand order; in one case which came
under my notice the object was to put in as
evidence a statement, taken down in writing, which
was:inad missible under section 162, Code of Criminal
Procedure.
This idea Of'l free detention" is, in my v.ieMl,
altogether mistaken, sometimes evep. hypocritic~l,

or

~92,

MAUNG LAY
V.
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It is an infringement of the spirit while appearing
to conform to the strict letter, of the law, and I
. t-.
. KING\vould lay do\vn that, as Soon as an accused or susEMPEIWIL
pected person comes into the hands of a police. MAY;OUNG, officer,
he is in the . absence of clear and unmis':'
J.
.
takeable evidence to tbe con trary, no longer at
liberty and is th~refore in custod y within the meaning
of sections 26 and 27; India Evidence Act.
The failure to recognise this principle, bas, in-.
the present case, bad the· unfortunate' result that
statements which might :have been admitted unde r
section 27 have not been recorded and the Court
was obliged to fall. back on section 8 and to consider only the conduct of the accused.
Undoubtedly the conchict of Mal.1ng Pu 'WClS such
:as to fix him with guilt. Among the properties
taken by the dacoits wer.e four pairs of silver anklets
2() peacock nipees and' several hundred· modern.
rupee coins. He led the police to a spot where
two pairs of similar anklets and two peacock rupees
. had been buried and were dug up, and on the
following day,gave up 48 odrinary rupees. The
identity of the anklets \vas sworn toby the complainant, and though the Burmese coins cannot be
absolutely identified they are sufficiently uncommon
at the present day to cast upon the accused the
burden of proving that he carne by them honestly;
n;lOreover. it has not been shown that Maung Pu
is a man v,'ho would be likely to possess such a
'sum as Rs. 48. Besides this, it was not onlv Kwe
Ni but Maung Pu as well who took the poiice to
.the place where the booty was divided and to' Po
Mya's hut, the dacoits' rendezvous before they set
out on their nocturnal expedition. Add to all
this the fact that he is related to Kwe. Ni, and
there ls, with the latter's evidence, enough to show
MAUNG LAY
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conculsively that he was one of the dacoits. No
witness was cited. by him and his story that he MAU~G LAY
V.
was cajoled into making the "discoveries" was
KINGrightly discredited. I therefore hold that the con- EMPEROR.
viction in his case was correct and his 'appeal (No. MAY OU~:G,
J.
649) is dismissed.
There remains the case of Po Chi. All that he
was in posse~sion of was a Sllm of Rs. 44 and he has
produced evidence which, in the learned Sessions
judge's opiniol1., goes to show tbat his final cial
position is such that no adverf'c infennce cculd be
drawn against him from the mere fact of his possessing so 'much Fmoney. As to the allegation that he
pointed out'] certain castor stumps (because castor.
sticks \overe [used in therdacoity for the purpose of
fixing fire-rings thereon) and certain places, namely
Po Mya's hut and the spot, where the division took
place, the Court accepted the evidence' of headman'
Maung Ba Din, whofwas associated with the inv.estigation from the olltset and was thus not an
altogether independent witness. The <Jctused's version
was that the ex-convict and regi'stered 'criminal,
Tun Nain!f, showed, the stumps and the Dlaces, and as
the learned Sessions Judge remarks, the police were
seriously to blame for premi lting the prefenceofa man
like Tun Naing, instead of an independent respectable
elder. At any rate, there was only "an implied admi~
sion of guilt". As against this, there is onc important fad that has be~n excluded from consideration,
namely, that in Kwe Ni's first statement to the
police (page 363) he did not name Po Chi as one
of this acccornplices, but merely referred to him "as
a man who came along with}Jo Ket." Po Ket 'as
the man who was acquitted and it is not, clear that
K\\'e Ni was speaking to the actual time of the
dacoity; K~'e Ni's statement, beiriga confession to
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a police-offic;er, was, as acknowledged in the Lower
Court's judgment, wrongly admitted) btU the part
whi,ch I have referred to was relevant for the purpose of contradicting Kwe Ni, who now states that
Po Chi was one of the dacoits. In these circumstances it would not be safe to corwict Po Chi and
he is therefore acquitted.
The money and properties seized from the possession of those who have mow been acquitted will
be returned to them.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Jefore Mr Justice Pr"tl alld Mr. Justice Mtlcgrecivr.
1923

Sep. 3.

lVlA UNG MU

AND OTHERS

v.
MAUl\G KA.N GYI

AND~OTHERS.*

Abatemenl of appeal-Suit against several defwdanfs·-Relief sought as
against each defendant ascertai"ed-Dtg"thof some defe1ldllnts- Withdrawal of a prior suit for declar"tim, without leave t.~ bring a fl'i;sh
Hlit-Subsequentsuit for "consequen.tial relief-Civil Pr.;cedure Code (Va! '
1908), Order 23, Rule 1 (3).
V\There in a suit for the rec.)ve"ry of a war bond or its value against several
defendan's, it being as';ertained what was the sum received byeach defendant
out of the proceeds of the bond, W:JiC:l l1:1.d bee'l distributed, held, that the
plaintiffs would still have a cause Of action for that S'lm against each of them
and the necessity Of obtaining a ded<lration of the plaintiffs' tire to the IXln.d
would be a ground for uni ing all the sJrvl¥'ing ctdendant$ in a :;in.,:le SUIt.
Held also, that on the d~a' h 'of some of'lhe defendants, their legal represe~
tatitves are not neces$ary parties to the suit, arid that the s"uit does not ab~te
as,against the sUI:viving dtf",ncla·,ts, though the represen~.atives.of the deceased
d~fendants are not broaght on U,erecord.
."
Wher c, in i prior suit, tlie plaintiffs 'sued for a declaration Of title to a war
·bond "without a~y consequel~tial' relief, which S'lit wa$' withdrawn without
;leave te brillg a new "suit, held;, that Order 23. Rule 1 (3), barred a new suit
brought for thecoii.s~queI;iial r.elief ~f recover.~.Of tht: war bondo. its vall e.

* l'ivil First Appeal "\0. 584 of lnl;!gainst the Judgment and Decree of
the Disl:ict Court. Kyaukse in Civil SuitNo. lof 192u.
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Per PRATT, J.-" The crucial matter of2each s~lit is in re.llity the~title
of the plaintiffs to the winning ticket. If they failed toiprove that tille, neither
suit could succeed.
Jamna v. Sarjit, P.R. (1919) 166 ; Ma Zan NYein v. MaUllg Kyaw Zall, 1
Ran. 189; Raj Chunder Sell v. Ganga Das Seal, 31 Cal. 487 ; Sllrdan Lal v.
Ram Lal, 1 Lahore Z25-rejerrCd to.
Gopal Chandra Ballerjee v. Purna Chandra Banerjee" 4 C.W.N. 110 ;
Juggobulldo ChatterJi v. WatSoll, 7 Bourke's :Reports, 162; Ma Ko v. Maun!! Ba
Tun, U.B.R. II (1897-01> 284 ; Rakkamabai v. Mahadeo NaraYall, 42 Bom.
15S-distinguished.

The facts appear in the judgment of Pratt,
reported below.
Chatterjee-for the AppelI~nts.
Mya U--for the Respondents.

J~,

PRATT, J.-Maung Mu, headman, and nine other
villagers ·of Wuntho sued the defendants, 210 in
number, to recover a War Loan Bond for Rs. 75,000
{)r Rs. 75,000 together with interest thereon.
Plaintiffs' case as set forth in the plaint was:that
.the ticket, which won the second prize in the B1Jf~a
War Loan Sweepstake, a War' Loan Bond for
Rs. 75,000, which had issued in the name of first
plaintiff, had been wrongly made over by the
Executive Committee of the· Sweepsbke to the defendants on their faise representations that they were'
purchasers of the ticket in qnestion. That the
·defendants were liable jointly and severally to return
the bond to plaintiffs or to pay the money equivalent
with interest to date, and that defendants 1 to 2(9
.had transferred the bond to defendant No. 210.
The Trial Court held that the suit was barred
under Order XXIII, Rule 1 (3), the subject-matter
being the same as that in_ suit No. 1 of 1918 of
the District Court, Kyaukse, which was dismissed
without contest.
.
In this Court a preliminary objeCtion has been
taken that, the appeal 'having abated against six of the
respondents u .vingto' their death, the whole appeal fails.

1923
MAUNG Mu
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MAUNG KAN

GYI.
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Counsel for respondents relies upon the rulings.
MAUNGMu in Ma Zan Nyeirl v. Maun~ Kyaw Zan (l),the Lahore
MAUN~ KAN /case of Sardari Lal v. Ram Lal (2), the Punjab case
GYI.
]am1'la v. Sarjit (3) and the Privy Council case of
PRATT, J. Raj Chunder Sen v. Ganga Das Seal (t).
It is argued that the shares of the various defenda.nts
cannot be decided, unless the represen1ati\'es· of the
deceased defendants are made parties to the suit.
If that were so then tbe suit must fail because of its
abatement again~t defendants, who were' necessary
parties. The crucial point is whether plaintiffs, can
obtain a decree on their claim against the remaining
defendants in the suit as framed, in other words
whether the defendants against whom the appeal has.
abated are necessary parties.
In M a Zan Nyein's case," it was held that yvhere,
an appeal abated agliilst a deceased respondent, who
was a necessary party to the appeal the appeal abated
as against all the respondents.
In the Lahore case cited, where one of the
respondents in whose favour a decree was passed
jointly with others had died and her legal representatives had not been brought on the record, it was
held that the decree being a j')int one appealabated in toto.
In ] amrw v. Sarjit similarly where a decree' for a.
declaration of joint title to a share in a piece of land
had been granted, and the appeal had abated against
one of the respondents it was held that the appeal
abated in its entirety.
In Ran Chunder.Sen v. Ganga Das Seal their
Lordships of the Privy Council held that the nature
of the suit being such that the cause of action did.
1923

(1) 1 Ran. 189.
(2) 1 Lahore 225.

(3) P.R. (1919) 166.
(4) (1904) 31 Cal. 487.
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not survive against the remaining respondents alone,
the appeal abated entirely.
The advocate for appellants contends that his suit
against the remaining defendants does not necessanly
abate but that he still has a cause of action, since
the bond, which is the subject of the suit, was
cashed through the Imperial Bank, arid the procteds
divided amongst the defendants,and he is prepared
to prove what each defendant received as his share.
He does not now seek a decree for the whole
amount against the defendants jomtly, but ~ wishes' to
recover from each what he has received as his share
of the proceeds of the bond.
Counsel for respondents contends that the suit is
in substance a suit for declaration of title to the
bond and that conseque.ntly a deci-ee cannot be given
agail'st. some of the defendants:\.\'hen the appeal has
abated against others.
I do not know that I ain prepared to accept thi~
point of view nor the argument that on plaintiffs' case
as now explained a separate suit shou19 be instituted
against each defendant. It is a maintainable thesis
that on the plaint as at present \vorded the ,defendants;
are sued jointly and the cause of action does not
survive against those defel).dants with reference to
whom the appea.l has not been ordered to abate.
H, hov,rever" as a matter 01 fact the proceeds of. the'
bond have been. distributed amongst the defendants·
and it can be proved what sum eal~h has rectiyeq,.
th~n plaintiffs still have a cause of action for that
sum against each of them, and the necessityuf
obtaining a declaration of plaintiffs' title to the bond
. would be a ground for uniting all the surviving.
defendants in a single snit. This would apparently
necessitate an amendment of the plaint, but the:
-circumstances having changed since the suit was.
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filed, I should not be prepared to hold that the
MAUN~Mu amendment of the plaint was inadmissible. I am not
;MAU1!I~' KAN therefore satisfied that the representatives of the
, 'GYI.
deceased defendants are necessary parties to the suit,
;P~ATT, J. or that the appeal must fail because they have not
been joined.
It becomes necessary accordingly to decide
whether the learned District .Judge was' right in
holding ~hat the suit was barred under Order XXIII,
Rule 1 (3), by reason of Suit No. 1 of, 1918 having
been withdrawn without leave to bring a fresh
.
smt.
In Suit
f' of 1918 of the' District Court,
Kyauksej plaintiffs sued the defendants, the rival
claimants to ownership of the ticket in the sweepstake for a" declaration of their right and title to
the ticket in dispute. The plaint was filed on March
14th, 1918. The War Loan Bond to 'vhich the
,O\vners of the ticket were entitled was at the time in
possession of the Managers or the Sweepstake,
Messrs. Craig, Gardner and Harris.
No copsequential relief was sought, because as
:stated in paragraph 7 of the plaint; plaintiffs believed
that if they obtained a declaration of title to the
winning ticket that Managers of the Sweepstake would
·deliver the ticket to them.
On the 28th January 1919 after the suit had been
'transferred by the Judicial Commissioner's' order to
the file Of the Additional Judge of the District
'Court an application was filed by M~!,mg Muon
behalf of all the plaintiffs asking for permission to
'withdraw the suit under Order 23, Rule 1 (1), anq.
that notice might be given to defendants.
No reas0Il! was given for withdrawal.
On the '''31st' January the case wasca-lled and
:.advocates on both sides were present
1923
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Defendant made no objection to the withdrawal of.
the suit but asked for costs.
MAtHm Mu
'1/.
The suit was accordingly dismissed w;th costs.
MAUNG KAN
GyI.
On the. 13th February 1920 plaintiffs filed Suit
No. 1 of 1920 in the District Court, Kyaukse, the PRATT, J.
decree in which is now under appeal.
The defendant were s.ub~tantially the same as in
the previous suit with the addition of defendant
Nc. 210, J. Carew, to whom it was alleged the
remaining defendants had transferred the bond.
They did not now ask for a declaration of title to
the bond, but,as. alr@ady stated,. prayed for its
recovery or for its value Rs: 75,000 with. interest as
against the defendants, alleging that the bond had
been wrongly made over to defendants on a false
representation of their ownership.
Paragraph 2 of the plaint set forth that defendants
had no right to the bond, and were therefore liable
jointly and severally to return it to plaintiffs or to pay
plaintiffs the money equivalent with inte.rest to date.
In paragraph 4 ·itwas stated that the cause of
action arose, when the bond was made over by
mistake to the defendants.
In a concise and lucid judgment the learned
District Judge after discllssing the contention that the
cause of action in ihe' former suit \-vas of a different
nature being merely for a declaration of title, whereas in
the present suit the possession of t.he bond had passed to
defendants and the prayer was for recovery of the bond
of its value plus 'interest, held that plaintiffs could
not succeed \vithout a 'favourable decision as to their
title to the bond, and that therefore the fundamental
subject-matter of the two suits was the same. The
sale question for decision'therefore in this appeal is
whether the subject-matter of the two suits is the
same within the meaning of Order XXIII. Rule 10 '.
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The first point made on b~ha1f of appellant is
that the previous suit was withdrawn with a view to
settlement by arbitration and that in such a case~
when th~ arbitration falls through, a fresh suit on
the same cause of action is not barred. In support
of this contention reliance -was placed on the ruling
of the Judicial Commissioner of L'pper Burma in
Ma Ko v. Ma11ng Po Tun (5), a case in which both
parties put in a joint application to withdraw thesuit l stating that they -had agreed to refer the suit
to arbitration.
It was held _following ]uggobundo Chatterji v.
Watson (6), that the withdrali\;al of the suit and the
mutual reference to arbitration, which proved infruetuous because the arbitrators declined to give
-a decision was not a bar to the institution of a
fresh suit on the same cause of action.
It is not necessGiry to discuss the correctness of
the ruling cited, because it is obvious that the facts
in the present appeal are not similar.' There is nothing
whatever to prove that the previous suit was with-drawn in order that· the matter in dispute might be
refernd to arbitration. The plaint in the Sfcond suit
makes no reference to any arbitration proceedings. It
is true the learned District Judge in his judgment states
that the previous stiit was withdrawn because there
was some talk of arhitration. Apparently this remark
was based on some allegation made by 9ne of
the advocates in his Court.
-The application for withdrawal made no referenCf~
to the subject of arbitration and the sl1it was dismissed
with costs.
There was no joint petition for withdrawal nor
any request therefore on the ground that the matter
was to be referred to arbitration.·
(5) U:B.R. II (189/-01) 284.

(6) 7 Bourkc's Reports 1(,2.
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The most that can be said is that the suit was
withdrawn because plaintiffs thought that there was
more chance of a satisfactory solution by a settlement
outside Court than by proceeding with litigation further.
The ruling cited is therefore no authority for
allowing the insti tution of a fresh suit 011 the same
cause of action. The suit :,<-vas dismissect \:t./ithout
leave to bring a fresh suit and under the ci~cumstal1ces
.a: fresh suit on the same subject-matter is diarly barred,
On behalf of plaintiffs it is urged that the facts
in t Ie two suits are quite different, since the bond
has beenwfongly made over to defendants since the
disl11issal of the former suit. .
It is conten'dcd that in the first suit the cause
of action was the refusal o~ the Managers of the
Sweepstake to make over the bond to plaintiffs.
V:hereas in the second the cause of action was the
. making over of the bonds to defendants by the
Executive Commi'ttee ot the Sweepstake. This. is undoubtedly a speciolls presentment of the case,' but
unfortunately the advocate for plaintiffs was unable to
adhere to this statement of the cau~es of action.
Nevertheless he is insistent that the subject-maHer of
the present suit is ,not the same as that of the former
and that the view of the District Court cannot be
maintained.
He relies on the definition of·" subject-matter
given by Scott, C.].,' in Rakh1nabai v. Mahadeo
Narayan (7), as .1 the series of
acts or transactions
I
alleged to exist giving rise to the relief claimed," which
is taken from Order 23; Rule 1.
The circumstances in the Bombay case are not
parallel with those in the present appeal, because
there the first suit was for ejectment, which was
bound to fail because no formal notice to quit. had
Jl

(7) (1918) 42 Bom. 155.
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beeri given,. whilst the second was brought after
MAUl\GMu formal notice to quit had been given.
V.
The cause of action had clearly therefore changed ..
MApNG KAN
GyI.
The definition of subject-matter is, however, useful
PRATT.J
and pertinent.
The Calcutta case of Gopal Chandra Banerjee v.
Purna Chandra Banerjee (8), which is also quoted, is
also not similar,since in the first suit plaintiff sought
partition of joint property, whereas in the second he
sought to "recover joint possession, from which he
had subsequently been dispossessed, on the ground
of his title to a share. Thesubjeet-matter of the two
suits was obviously therefore not identical and I am
quite unable to agree with the contention that the
fads of the case are I on all fours with those now
before us. To make the rulings cited applicable
advocat~ for plaintiffs rnodi(ies his ()riginal proposition
as to the causes of action in the two suits and now
restates the cause of action in the first suit as .a
. declaration of title apd in the second as a return of
money. This is a considerable change from the
position previollsly taken.
.
Accepting'the definition of" subject-matter I,
fo::-ward as (I the series' of acts or, trao;sactions alleged
to exist giving rise to the relief claimed," it has to be
considered vvhether the series of transactions in the
suit under appeal and in the suit previously withdrawn
is different.
'fhe relief sought is undoubtedly different.
In the first suit \th~ relief sought ·wasmer.ely a
declaration of plainti.if's title to the winning ticket
in the Sweepstake, carrying with it the prize of the
War Bond for Rs. 75,000. '.
.
The bond was at the time still in possession of
the Managers of the Sweep.

pu

(8) 4 .C.W~N.1l0.
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In the second the relief sought was' the war
bond or its value plus interest.
The relief sought was different, because in the
interval defendants had· obtained possession of
the bond and had cashed it and divided (he proceeds.
Plaintiffs could not, however, succeed in the second
. suit, unless the Court found as a matter of fact that
their title to the ticket, and conseq llently the bond)
was proved.
The first suit was brought because' the Manager
of the Sweepstake declined to make over the bond to
plaintiffs till they had proved their title to the winning ticket.
. The first plaint shows that defendants had already
put in a claim to the ticket to the Managers.
It was plaintiffs' case in both suits that defendants.
had put in a wrongful claim to the bond, and they sued
relying on their title as owners of the winning ticket.
Although in the first suit plaintiffs asked for no
consequential relief, it was open to them to have
sued for the ·bond or its value joining the Managers.
of the Sweepstake as parties.
Had they succeeded in the first suit the bond
would not have been deli vered to defendants, and no
further mit against them would have been necessary.
The addition of the consequential relief,which
(in theory alone) was sought in the second suit,
became necessary, because of consequences which
ensued owing to the withdrawal and dismissal qf the
first suit.
I am of opinion therefore that viewed broadly the
two suits are· substantially the same in nature, though
couched in different form.
The cruCial matter of each· suit is in reality the
title of plaintiffs to the . winning ticket. If they
failed to prove that title, neither suit could succeed.
I
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Plaintiffs' alleged title to the ,ticket IS in each
MAUNG Mu suit the ultimate C(lUse of action.
'II.
Stripped of its trappings the suit now brought is
MAUNG KAN
GYI.
merely the previous suit with its form modified approPRATT, J.
priately to the change in circumstances, which has
supervened consequentlyon the dismissalof the first suit.
The series of transactions giving rist to th relief.
claimed is identical, but a stage further has been
reached since, and in consequence of the failure of
the former suit.
I do not consider it is a maintainable thesis that
the subject-matter has changed in its essentials; merely
because of the consequences of the failure of the
former suit.
The further relief claimed in the second suit is
purely consequential j and the fundamental basis of
. ~he suits, to slightly vary the wol"{:ls of the District
Judge, remains the same:
..
~ have no doubt that the trial court was right
in holding that the present suit is barred under Order
XXIII, Rule 1 (3), by reason of the former suit and
I am of opinion that it was precisely to cases of the
present nature that sub-rule (3) v;as intended to apply.
I wouid d is~iss the appeal wi th costs.
MACGREGOR, J.-1 agree with my learned brother's
conclusions on the questivnof the abatement of the
appeal, on the .grounds given. by him. I am also of
opinion that the suit was barred under Order XXIII,
Rule 1 (3). Alike in the present suit and in the
previous one, plaintiffs sued and defendants were
sued as claimants to· the bond. According as the
question of title to the bond was decided. one way
or the other, plaintiffs must succeed or fail. The
fundamental subject-matter of the two suits was
clearly the SCime. I agree in the order dismissing the
appeal with costs.
1923
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Before Mr, justice May,Oung.

1m

U TILOKA AND ONE

Sep.6.

v.
KING-EMPEROR. *
The Burma Anti-Boycott Act (Burma ACt iT of 1922), 'section 7 (a)~The essen.
, tials of a reljgiotts ex-commu1tication-Burden of establishing bona fides.
Held, that to come under the provisions of section 7 (d) of the Anti-Boycott
Act, the ex-communication must be proclaimed in a,sima or thein (a con~
'S ecr:a1ed building) by a proper! y convened chapter of senior monks and' the
procedure laid down ill the Vinaya must be'strictlY'followed. .' '
Held also, t11at it being necessary to proye that the, ex-communication
'v-'as for bowl fide religious purppses, where a motive" other thap religious
was also present, the burden of establishihggood faith !itS heavily on the
proposer.

The facts appear in the judgment of the High
Court reported belo~.
, 111 al,eng Pu and Ba Si---:-fortlie Appel1~nts'.
U1'quhal't, Assistant Government Advocate-for the
Crown.,'
"
M1\.Y OUNG, J.-The two petitioners were convicted

.

the first for an offence under the Burma Anti-Bovcott
Act and the second for abetment thereof; and were
each sentenced to suffer one "year's rigorous imprisonment. On appeal to the Court of Sessions:, the convictions were confirmed but the sentences were reduced
to three months' rigorous imprisonment in each case.
They now apply, in revision on the main ground that
t he actions and words of the first peti tioner \overe not
prompted'by political, but religious, motives. As to
this, the evidence is dear, as found by the Court of
Appeal, that both motives were present. It appears thCl.t
the complainant, a village headman, had utkred words
'

* Criminal Revision No. 377B of 1923 arising out of Criminal Re';'uldr
Tri<l.1 No, 30 of 1C)~3 of the Court of Special Power Magistrate, Myaung~ya".
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of abuse against certain monks who were preaching
U TILOKA on 'Home Rul~.' '\f\9:l<A~p:p~d:ll1Ater$" and had therev.
by run the risk of ex-com~unication according to,
KINGEMPEROR.
Buddhistic procedure. This was made use of by the
: :._".r
MAVOUNG, hrst petitioner, whQ is a. very y~:nmg upaZin, to further
J. '
his own ends. There is ftO doubt that there was bad
bluod between hir.n and Hte headm;:tn, because the'
I~HH ,l:~~ tri,~d to PJ~."ep,~ hi~ froW a,tt~Gkillg thynoveX~1Ve.nt !q tb~' C9 1·11':§9 gf hi~ ~p~e94Y$"a;n4 f.rom
in~ulting Gover.nmentoJficials. In consequence of this"
thel?r~~~her J?r<?pps~p ql;>oycott of t,he h,~a,dm~~, the
reasons giV<:}J)'p,~jpgth,~tJh~ lq,ttc;,r help,e.q th~ GQverll~
ment and abused poti,gyis. This was done in the
}louse ort4e $~C,(;>n9 P~tHt9nyr in the' village' aQd in
the presence of' l~umberof 'laymen 'and \~·asther.efore
not in cO,nformity with the religious proce9ure. Next
morning a number ,of monks,induoing the first
petitioner, llle;tin th~_ sa.lJl~ ~?l.\s,~ ~11~ purporte,d. to,
ped(:mn th~' rite, of ex-comm~nication~, The sUQtlety
of this move may be understood from the fact that
the original translator of the .English word' boycott '
CO,mmitted the~gregjous error 0,£ :rende~ing it in
Burmese as ' tha-bci~-hn~a14k " which ' is
the'
te~h~i~~l express,ionu3'ed'to denote a r~ligio\Js ~:x;:"
communicatiop. ' LiteraJIy, it means' turnipg over the'
al~:s~bo~l' intok~nof' tlw rdusal to rec~jve a,lms,
fro~ 'one whom the Sangha has placed under a ban,
for ~. heinou~ offence against religion. '
This ex-.comrnunication must, however, be pro,...
claimed in asimaorthein,.( a consecrated building) by a
properly convened chapter of senior monks, and the'
procedure laid: dowp in t~e Vinaya must be strictly
followed. Where this has not been done, the benefit
of section 7 (a) of the Act'cannot bec1aimeg. ' .., , '
, Under tpa,t ?eeti9P H ~s alsp necessa.ry to' prove
t.h<,lt'the b,oycoU' was proposed for bona fidt; rel~gious;

Vq~.
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W~·
Where a motive other than religious is also
pre~~nt, as ,in this case, tl:1e burqen of establishing U'T:LOKA
11.
good faitq lies h~avily on the proposer. This o~u,s
KINGEIIIPER.QR.
nas Q..ot lJ~en discharged.
'
09J:1G.,
Qn the contrat;y,it se~ms cl~?r that the first peti- MAY
" J.
ti.one.r wa,S a poli.tica~ le~tQrer i,l,n.d t~at he had found
in the complainant a very active and obnoxious
political opponent. H~ <:t<;~()rdingly made use of the
boycott as a weapon of attack and I have no doubt
that, in doing ~Q, ~~, ~c:J~4 fqr (tw furtherance of a
political purpose or from political motives. I see no
reason to disturb the convicition in his case.
As to the sentence, I must take into consideration
the fact that the complainant himself was, to a' great
extent, responsible for the trouble. He is shown to
have been not only a tactless offlcial but also an
inevere,nt ':\nd fou~.:rnoutheq individ,ual. I the.refore:
thin;k t4.a,~' :th~ C,QtlX\G?f ~;~ss,ions, was. fully j~stified
in reducing the sentence. IIi view, however, of the
fact that thy petitiqner actually tried to give effect to·
hi~ PJop.Qsalby :rne<\.ns of a spurious cere.mony, I do
not feel justified in red.ucing it still further. U
Tiloka's applicati.on', i.s therefore d.i.s,rn,i,s$e.d.
In the Gas~ ot the. se.cQP:.Q Pe.titi()n.eJ;, the mere fact
that he allowed the use of his house or compound.
or both does not seem to show that he aided and
,abetted the commission of the offence, but, having
become cognisant of the proposa,l to boycott on the
first day, and having continl,led to lend his house for
the ceremony on the second day and joined in the:
preparations for th'l-t ceremony, he. clearly f<\.cilitalea.
tl~e commission of the offeI'lce; he therefore intentionally aided the boy~ott within the meaniI:lg 9f
section 807, Indiau Penal Code, react, with the second
explanation thereto. The conviction in his case also was
correct but, in the matter of sentence, it mpst be borne

pu~po$es.
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in mind that he was to a certain extent, acting in,
obedience to the behests of a person whom he held in
therefore 'H~duce the terril of his
reverence.
imprisonment to four weeks, the period already under:gorie, and direct him to pay a fine of Hs.200, or,
'in default to suffer one h10nth's rigorous imprisonment.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before M.r. /u,slh:; May Oung,
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ASHU

·v.
MAUKG PO KHA

AND THREE'.

*

Refusal to transfer undt,r section 528, Code of Criminal Procedure IV of
1898)-Fowcrs of the High Court 'to interfere' in' r£7Jision~Criminal'
ProcedureCpde, seetions,435, 439, 536-Le.tters Patent, clauses 28 and 36:
The Hi'~h Cou'!,s ppwers of re)/isiori being, in eXp'ress terms, limited to
those conferred by certain sections mentioned in section 439 (section 526 not
bein~ one Of them) and no power of tranSfer over and above that in section'
5:26 being conferred by the Letters PalClit, held, that an application to review'
lhe order of the District Magistrate dismissing an application under
sedion 528, Code of Crirrinal Procedure, did not lie.
Ching Pin v. King-Emperor, 13 B.L.T.154-refer,·ed to.

Bomanji-for the Petitioner.
MAY GUNG, J.-,This is an application to revise
the order of the District Magistrate dismissing an
application for the transfer of a case under section
528, Code of Criminal Procedllre. T he applicant prays.
that the record may be called for under section 435
and that action may be taken under section 439.
Counsel also refers vaguely to the unlimited (?) powers
granted to the High Court by the Letters Patent.

* Criminal Revisi9n No. 452B of 1923, being Review ,of the Order of
the District Magistrate of Insei~ in Criminal Miscellaneous No, 58 of 1922.

Vo~.
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What I am actually asked t,o do is, to order that
the case be transferred from the Court which .now
bas seizin of it to some other Court. • This being so
I fail to see any differen,ce between the present
application and. one professedly under section
526. In effect, the applicant seeks an order under this
last section without complying with its provisions..
" Mr. Bomanji has referred me to Criminal Revision
No. lOSB of 1920 of' the ,Chief Court, of Lower
Burma, the ca'se of Ching Pin v. Ki'1'£g-E'llperor (1),
in which a transfer was ordered on sitnilarrevision
petition. I have seen the original record of that case:
ahd find that the legal point taken above was not
raised and that the Crown was not represented at' the
hearing.
The High Court's powers of revision are iT} express
terms limited to those conferred by certain secJiclf!s'
mentioned in section 439 ; section 526 is not one of
these.' I cannot find" moreover, that the Letters Patent
con{<;[ any power of transfer over and abovethat
conferred by sectiQn 526, since clause 28 is qualified
by clause 36.
,
I hold therefore that the a'pplication cannot be
entertained and it is rejected. Learned Counsel asked
that he might be allowed to convert his petition into
one under section 526) but there is no bar to a fresh
petition, supported by affidavit or affirmation.
._---.,;..---~----~----.:.;..--'-'

(1) 13 Burma L.T. 154.

-----
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice HeaJil.
1923

Oct.' 11.

M. J. ISSACS
v.
E. y, MAMSA BROTHERS.:lP
Rangoon Rent Act,\seetion 10-Premises required Jar the occupation of a servant
iJfthe l,mdlord'-'-Costs, whel',appeill decided o',i a point of law taken ex
SllOl'lmtu by theC'ourl .
. HeW, that the 'occupaton by the landlord's servant, who was to supervise
the erect'ion of another building next door was not occupation'by the
landlord liiniselr vi" any member of his fainiiy \vithin the inteil't1on Of
section 100f the Ran~oon Rent Act..
'Where, a suit is dismissed on a point of law not raised by the defendant
'either in the Lower Court Or the Appellafe Court but by the Appellate COllrt
itself e:>: SIlO motu anD the grornds on which the plaintiff had instituted
the pro~eedings were insufficlentab initio, held, that each party should
bear ilsown costs throughout.

. 'the facts appear in the Judgment reported below.
Naidu-for the Applicant.
Anklesaria-for the Respondents.
HEALD, J.-Respondents sued to ejed petitiOner
from a room which he has occupied as ~l tenant fot
soine years. They alteged that they required the
room II bona fide for their own lise."
Peti'ttbher pItt them to proof of that allegation
:ana said that the sttit was fited rriel~ely to harass him.
It apfle:i.red that th'ere had _ be~iia dispute
between the parries ibout tep,&s and that petitiQner
had . reported to the Corporation officials certain·
defects in the building which they had repaired at
re~pondents' expense.
The Small Cause Court found that respondents
bona fide and reasonably 'required the room for their
own use.
• Civil Revision No. 198 of 1923 from Civil Suit 4342 of 1923 o-f the.
Rangoon Small Cause Court.

RANGOON SERIES.
No appeal lies against that finding and I can
interfere in revision oniy if I fiJ:?d thai the Lower
Court's decree was not according to law.
. ..
It seems to me clear that neither the allegations
in respondents~ plaint and evidence nor the finding
{)f the Court were suffi8ient" in law to support the
decree.
Section 10 of Rangoon RentAet says th~t a
tenant may be eject~d. (I where the pre.m!ses arc
<reasonably and· bona fide f(~quired by the landlord
for occupation by himself or by any other member
'Of _his family or where the landlord can show any
-cause which may be deemed satisfactory by the
Court. " .
_..
Neither the plaint nor the evidence alleged any
<other . cause than that respondents wanted the
premises for their own qse, that is for occupation
by their servant who was to supervise the erection
-of another building next door.
Such use would not in my opinion be occupation
by the landlord himself or by any member of his
family within the intention of section 10 of the Act,
-.and it seems clear from the judgIJ1ent that the Court
-overlooked this part of the amendment of the
section.
The judgment and decree of the Lower Court
Jnust therefore be set aside on the ground that the
finding..w-as insufficient in law to warrant the decree.
The. question then "rises whether I ought to
-remand the case for a decision according to law or
<ought to dismiss the snit forthwith.
Respondents' learned advocate asks for a remand
with permission to amend his plaint, but it seems to
me that the Case which he wished to set up is so
dearly sd out in his present pbint and in his
evidence that he ought not to be allowed an
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OppoI:tunity of setting up any other case.. He Qught
to stand'
fall by the case. \v"hich he has himself
. . . . . .
'·E .. Y.
put' before the Court and since that ca~e 1,s;
H:~~~tS. insuf±lcient to warrant a decree in' his favour, his
".
.'
suit ou.gh t to be dismissed.'
HEALU,.J.
The question of costs then arises ..
Respondents; learned advocate. says that because
the po~n~of la~ on which the. dismissal of his suit
is based was not taken by petitioner either in the
Lower' Co:urt or in the application fot reT,~ision, but
was' taken by me ex nido hiotu petitioner ought not
to be allowed costs in this. Court. On the other
hand, since the -grounds o~ which respondents
instituted the proceedings were sufficient abo initio,o
respondents ought not to have been given costs in
the Lower Court. .'
.
I set aside the ju.dgment and decree of the Lower
Court and dismiss respondents' suit. The parties.
will pay their own costs throughout.
1923
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THE IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA (SUBSTITUTED
' F O R THE -BANK OF BENGAL, AKYAB)
V•

.U RAI GYAvV THU AND COMPANY, LIMITED.
THE IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA (SUBSTITUTED
FOR THE BANK OF BENGAL, AKYAB)

v.
AUNG THA HLAAND OTHERS.
(On Appeal from the Chief cou'r of Lower Burma.)
EquitaNe 1110r/ga{!,e by depOSIt of title de~ds, to si'cuI'e./uture advaneesJ11axim1~m amount to be secured not e:vpressed-Fu rt her ad~JQnces 11/(1 de afffY
a subsequent legal mortga{[c-PI-iorities--Trmis/erof Property Act (IVof
, 18S2), section~ 79, 80--Notice.

Where a deposit oftitle-deeds was made to secllre future advances, without
any expression as, to the maximum amount thereby secured, held that if a
mortgagee made advances ~o his mortgagor subs~queut to ;;n intermediate
mortg;',ge, he did not acq ir~priOrity over-the intermediate mortgagee for the
subsequent advances thus made by hirr..
Held also, that where a mortgage was to secure furthher adv.mces, any
advance when made after another mortgage was granted becomes a subsequent
ad"ance within the meaning of section 80, Tran,fer of Property Act.
Obiter ,- For a mortgagee taking a mortgage in a pl<lce where he knew that
mortgages by deposit of title-deeds were legal and usual and not to ascertain
whether tht title-deeds were alrcady pledged was such abstention from an
enquiry which he ought to'h, ve madcor such negligence as to infer notice in
terms Of section 3 of the Transfer of Property Act.
Hopkiilson v. Roit, 9 H.L.c. 514-referred to.

These were consolidated appeals from the judgments and decrees of anAppel~ate Bench of ,the late
Chief Court of LO,wer Burma, (T\vomey, C.].; and
Maung Kin, J~-)' in seven Civil First Appeals against
the judgments, and decrees of the District Court of
Akyab.
• Preswt: VtSCOUN'f FINLAY, LOlmDu'NEDINi,LoRD ATKINSON SIR JOHN

EDGE, MR. AMEE~ AU: '_ -

-

P.C.
1923
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The facts given rise to the litigation, and the
history of the varIous suits may be summarised as
fdllbWS ;..:±L

In Civil Suits Nos" 264 and 265 of 1916 of the
District
Court of Akyab, the Bank of Bengal sued
'GYAW THU
&
Abdul Hakim andthe Respondents U Rai Gyaw Thu
.CO., LTD.
HID
and Company on certain promissory-notes endorsed to
THE
tHe Banl~aiJd a.Sked fot mortga.ge decrees as Abdul
:IMPERIAL
BANK OF
Hakim haa deposited the title-deeds of nineteen
INDIA
'Ii •
different immoveable properties with the Bank as
.AUNG THA
HLA.
collateral security for his advances. U Rai Gyaw
Thu and Company Were joined as defendants as
Abdul HaKIm had mortgaged to them by a registered
document seven out of the nineteen properties already
mortgaged to the Bank.
The deposit of the title-deeds of thehil1eleen
lands \\Tas made by Abdul Hakinl at, Akyah in
December 1911 and was to secure advances made or
to be made td him by the Ba'rik. The Bank
advanced him sums 6f money on shod-term Bill's
which were renewed from time to time and the
iiili.6ltll'f dtieHuc'ttlafed fibm iTIohth to month. On
the 1st June 1914, .A. chil I-hkim·· made a mortga.ge
'Of seven of the lands by a registered deed to U Rai
Cyaw Thti andCoihpany fot Rs. :rO,OOO, when he
·owed the Bank R:i. 24,500. This liability to the
Bank was subsequently reduced to Rs. 15,000 oh the
8th July 1914, but by further advances it was
increased. to Rs. 40,0'00 by Apf11l ':i5 arid again
reduced to Rs. 31,SOO by Nra.h.~h 1916. The proirtis:sotY-riotes aclual1Y . sued tipoil iii these suits Were
dated., the 13th Match .1916 fot R~.5,ooo ana
Rs.z;sdo fespeCtiv~iy and tile 27th M'tirdh r{)16 tOr
Rs. 5,000 a~d Rs. 10,000 respectively. There \v~~
'e"Videnee that tnese f'r5tht§s'dry~ri{)f'e5 were given in
. renewal of old bills. T he title-deeds·i:e'hfa'Ined. w11h
'Ii.

tIR·A]
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the Bank ftbm the time of their deposit in 1911 and
the Bank res'te'd catHellt with its posse~sl(jl:i tif 'them
:and lll'ade large advanceS to th;e mortgagor frOm trine
to time without enquiring at the Regisfiation Office
as to the existence of art encumbbince On aDy bf
the properties. On the· other haild, URai Gyaw
Thuand Company did Hot ask for the pr6dhcli'on of
the title-de~ds when: the lands were mortgaged tdtl1em
in 1914 and contented. themseives with the produdion
of only the tax~Hckets and with the m'ortgagor's
.assurance that the ptoperties were not ertcumberet:L
The DistriCt Cdurt held that registJ:'atrdrl was not
necessarily a notice to the Bank of tr Rai Gyaw TiHi
and Cornpany's legal mortgage and that therefore the
Bank thi.d no notice, constructive or otherwise, of
. the execution of the legal mortgage jit further held
that as Abdul Hakim was a resident of Akyab, a
town where mortgages by deposit of tii1e~deeds were
permissible, and as the manager of tJ Rai GYaw Thu
-and Company was a Barrister-at-ta\\r and an experienced business~man, gross Ii'egled under the
provisions of section 78, the Transfer of Property
Act, must be imputed to the Company in advanCing
1110ney to Abdul Hakim without making arty enqiiiry
a.s to title-deeds, and decreed the Bank's suits. From
these judgments and decrees, the defendant Company
preferred its appeals to the late Chief Court of LO\\'er
Burma j the:appe~ds were heard by a Division Bench
composed of Twotney, C,]., and Mauhg Kiri, J., arid
in allowiiIg them TWomey, C.J., (MatIng kiri, J.,
-Concurring), observed, £1itd alia :'e It cahhtit be tirfertecl from setHbn 18 dfthe
Transfer of Property Actihif ii're law impb~eS9P a
fuortgagee the chrty 0:£ . calfirlg fbi-. and. retainlHg' th.e
Hlle-deeds. If he rans to dos'o, the fe'stilt of his
imprudence is thif he may fi'iYcl ·lhaf th~re 1~ a
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mortgage prior to his mortgage in point of :time.
But if he has his mortgage duly registered, it appears
to me that he owes no dutytb subsequent incum:-:
brancers who are bound to look' after their own:
interests and who have' only themselves to blame if
they assume or accept the mortgagor's bare statements
that the property is l{nencumberedwitho!Jt'troupIing:
to enquire ".
In Civil Suits Nos. 276, '277., 279, 280 and 2§1 of
1916 of the District Court of Akyab, the Bank of
Bengal· sued Tha Baw and Aung Tha Hla on
promissory-notes; and as in the~uits Nos. 264 and.
265 mentioned above· asked for n::tortgage decrees.
against the properties of which it held the title-deeds
which were deposited with, it by . Wety of equitable
mortgage to secure future adva:nc~s. The facts were
similar to those of the said suits and U. Rai Gyaw
Thu and Company were joined as· co-defendants
they being subsequent mortgageesbya registered
deed. But in these five suits,Tha Baw the mortgagor was not living- in Akyab, and "the District
Court differentiating the cases from the previous two,.
held that, mortgages· by deposit of title-deeds not
being permissible in the place where Tha Baw resided
an d where the registered mortgage was created,
section 78 of the Transfer of the Property Act could
not he invoked in favonfof the Bank. A nlortgage
decree \\Tas granted in favour of the Bank,but it was
ordered that as regards the properties mortgaged to
the U Ra.i Gyaw 'Thu and Company, the mortgage to
the Bank in respect of the ,advances mad~ after the
register~d mOftg~g~ CQuld not have prioritY'bl,lt should.
after the registered mortgage.: .
.From.. these ,judgments' and decrees, als.othe;Bank a,ppealed; and the appeals were h~ard by :the
same Division
'Bench
of the
late
of.
..
.
.
. ; Chie(Court'
. . . ,".

rank

~
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Lower Burma and in disinissing these appeals also,
1923
Twomey, C.J., said, inter alia:IM;':R~AI.
" It appears that the E:nglish Law· now imposes nOHAl'K OF
·I~DIA
duty to be careful as between an earlier and later
v.
·mortgagee and that the priority of the former can be U I~~H~YAW
displaced only where he has assisted in or connived at· CO.~LTlJ.
the fraud, committed on the latter. It i5 obvious tJlat
AND
.
t
h i '
.
f
THE
In a coun ry were compu sory regIstratIOn 0 assuIMPERIAL
ranees is universal, the possession of titfc-deeds is of . BI~~~AoF
less importance as a badge of titletban in England AU!'1~'THA
where registratio l1 is enforced only iil certain limited
HLA.
:areas. It would be unreasonable,.thet:eforej to construe
s~ction 78 of the Transfer of Property Act as involving
a more stringent rule than that now enforced in
.England...Moreover, what may in England amount to
gross neglect sufficient tor-ender the first mortgagee.
respon5ible for the fral.ld committed on the second
mortgagee should not necessarily be regarded in the.
same light whe:-e the first mortgage is registered under
a system of compulsory publk registration. Mortgages
are frequently· effected in this country' without
production of title.,.deeds, the mortgagees depending
on the word of the mortgagors as to freedom from
previous encumb~ances and trusting to registration of
their mortgages to protect them as regards future
en cumbrances."
From these judgments and· decrees, the Bank of
Bengal whose bl1sine.ss the present Appellants had
succeeded to, appealed to the Jlldicial Committee of
the Privy Council.
M ciklem, K.C., De Gruyther, K.C., and f;fTurwik
Draper-for the Appellants.
Dutm, K.C.,W. F. Webster, A. P. Pennel-for the
Respondents.
The Judgment of Their Lordships \vas delivered by
Lord Dunedin.
.
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These are ~wo cqP::s9J\d~tt:!d ~ppea~s. Th~ f;;tc:\1? iJil
'fHE
appeal No. 148 of 194.Q ar~. ~,s.f~n~)\Vs :-:-:I~:;:':FL
QI1C h\,pdul lia,kir~ 9,n tqe~8~~ Pe..G cmber,1911t
I~~IA
hapdecl to t,he Ba,,nk oJ, ,I3,en,gaJ, (119W repI,"e~Yf\te.s:\b.y
u R~H~YAW the app~Uants t};te lrope,r~aJ B~p¥: of I~<;lia who ~Qo.k
&
over theirbusit:1ess) Jhy follow~~gd9cuqW.n.t :,...,1923

Co.,

LTD.
AND

~'AKYAB
. " . ,"

I'"

TR.t

!~

IMPERIAL

"BANK of
IN'DIA

'v.

" To The Agent, Bank 0.£ Bengal, Aky·ab.

AUNG THA

HLA.

28th Decembet" 1911.

DEAR SIR,

" lbeg to hand you the title''';C1;eeds as at foot to be
held as Collateral Security for the advances made by
you or to be made by you to me hereafter.
~. I further beg to submit you that all those tinedeeds as at foot deposited with you are free from
encumbrances.
Yours faithfuliy,
.

II

ABDULHAK~M n."
(l~

Buqnese.)

"DETAILS OF PROPERTIES REFERRED TO ABOVE."

The sd1edule was not filled up. The Ban~ thereafter made advances on current account from time to
time. On 1st June 1914 Abdul Hakim w;:ts indebted
~o the Bank to the extent of Rs:· 24,5QO~
His
liabilities to the Bank subsequently rose an<;i fell;
,the minimum amount due' at· anyone time being
Rs. 15,000 on the 8th July 1914. The liabilities rose
by (urtlier advances.
'Onthe 1st Jurie, 1914 Abd1,lJHaki m without the
k,:nowledgy of the B<).1l k" ex.eC\;lteq a, <;ieed.ofrportgage
of seven parcels of land, of which the tiU~~ had been
handecl.to the Bank, in Javo}}r of; ~ finn. ~h6' ~ere the
immedi~te predecessors in title of 'the respondents.
"',

',,-
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Thi5.UlQftg~g~ w;lA f$g\~Je,r~q, Thy Plort~~gn \;v~s
to ~~ture Rs.. 10,Q19~ T.h e: ~efiPQnclents' w-aH~ger pid-

not ask for any title-deeds ~.l.14 1;>'<r1ievePi ~h.e st~t~~ent
, of Abdu,l Hakim th~t thy pr0t'i~qiYR wen~ free (rom
encum:b.rance$,
the factsiQ~ppe<l~No. !4:9 of ~ 9~O i\r~ ~s follQWs : One Maung Tha Baw deposited the .tWe~dec;;d~, of
certam agricultural lands with ~he Bark (It i\kyaq, as,
security for advance~ lTIade to hjrn 1;>y t1w B~,nk from
time t9 time., His inde\)te(iness to the Bank
fluctuated from mon,th to Il1QPth. all tb~ 29th April
1914 he clear~d his ac.cOp'nt with th~, Bank, but
allowed his title-deeds to remain in po~s.ession of the
Bank, and on the 23rd ¥~Y WJ4: tq9k ~ fresh
advance of
lQ,QOO.. 'f,J.JHI},th,a~ tigv~: QJlwards his
indebtedness to th~ J3~n~ cQPtinu,~4\l_p- to the date
pf the suit. 00, th,e2.1st M~y 1944 ~i;~hout notice
tp the J3ank, d,u,riug th,e timY, \y.hyn he was temporarily free from debt, l'.1auQg Th,a B~w executed a
mortgage of ~ertain of the IlJ.:nds in favpur of the
resp0ndents in this appeal, and this Il}ortgage was.
duly registered at the S1,lb,.R ygis.tHtion Office at
Myohaung where ThCl Saw lives. T4emof,tg,,-ge was,
for Rs. 30,000.
. "
,"
The point of contest in both cas~s is., the questiopof priority of the appellants, the Bank, an,d the respective. respondents in respect of their -, re~istered
mortgages.
Before disc\ls$lng the quesJi.on or. examining the
judgments below, it is advisable to set. OJJt the sec..,
tions of the Transfer of Property Act; 1882, on
which the questions turn. By 'section 58 (a) it is;
decl;;~red that :-.
II A mortgage is the transfer of
<l,11 interes~ in
specific immoveable property for the purpose of securing the payment of money adv(lnced Qr to· be

as.
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advanced byway of loan, an existing, or future debt,
or the performance of an engagement whi<;:h may give
rise to a pecnniary liability."
'
The section goes on to set forth and distinguish in
V.
URAl GYAW
turn
simpl~mortgage (b), mortgages by conditional
U
sale (c), usufructuary mortgages (d),· and, English
CO"LTD.
mortgages
(e).
,
AND
THE
Section '59 provides that :-',
,
IMPERIAL
BA~K OF
"Where
the
principal
money
secured is one
INDIA
V.
hundred rupees' or upwards, a mortgage can
AUNGTHA
'be effected only by a registered instrument
'HLA
signed btthe mortgagor and attested by at
least two witnesses."
and then continues:
"Nothing in this' section' shall be deemed 10
render invalid mortgages made in the towns
of Calcutta. Madras, Bombay, Karachi;
Rangoon, Moulmein, Bassein,an,d Akyab, by
delivery to a creditor or his agent of docl1ni~nts' of ti.tle to immoveable property with
·intent to create a securitythereon."
It is to be .observed that there is her,e no distinction between legal and equitable mortgages a':l in
English law, where the legal mortgage will always
prevail against. the, equitable unless the holder of the
legal has done or omitted to do something \vl1i.:h
prevents him in equity from asserting his paramount
rights.
The various classes of mortg:tges are merely
described, and then as regards mortgage by way of
deposit of title-deeds, that is spoken of as a known
method. That that known method had consisted in
applying the doctrine of English law tbat such deposit
effected a mortgage good against the mortgagor; althOugh no aetualconveyanceof the property had been
made, may be taken as certain.
, T'HE
IMPERIAL
BANi{ OF
INDIA

Tt

VOL.
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priority is dealt with in geJJeral terms by section 4b:"Where a person purports to create by trans_
fer at different times rights in or over the
same immoveable property, and stich rights
carmot all exist or be exercised to their fuil
extent together, each later-created right shall,
ill the absence of a special contra~t or rescr..
vation binding the earlier transferees,. be
subject to the rights previow,ly creatfd."
.
This is what is expressed in the old maxim qu t
prior est tempore pofiorest jute. But priority is
specifically deal~ with in·· sections 78,79 and 80
which are as follows :-" 78. Where, through the fraud, misrepresentafion
or gross neglect of a prior mortgagee, another
person has been induced to advance money
on the security of . he mortgaged property,
the prior mortgagee shall be postponed (0
the subseq uen t· mortgagee."
"79. If a mortgage made to secure future advances
the performance of an engagement Or the
balance~of a running account, expn sscs the
maximum to be secured thereby, asubsequent
mortgage of the same property, shall, if made
with notice of the prior mortgage, be postponed to the prior mortgage in respect of
all advances or dehits not exceeding the
maximum though made or allowed with
notice of the subsequent mortgage."
" 80. No mortgagee paying off a prior mortgage,
whether with or without notice of an intermediate mortgage, shall thereby acquire any
priority in respect of his ·original security.
A;nd, except in the case provi~ed for by
section 79,no mortgagee making a subse.quent advance to the mortgagor, whether

4$
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.with or without notice of an intermediate
mortgage, shall thereby acquire any priority
in respect of his security for suchsubsequent advance."
V.
URAl
Nvw upon the facts sei. forth the learned District
GYAw'TIIU
.", &
Judge
in <~ppeal No. 148 of 1920 thought that two
CO..,LTD.
. AND
,points and two points only' arose :-( 1) whether the
Till~
registrati.on of the respondents' mortgage was ipsq
IMJ'ER1AL
BANK OF
facto not~ce to the Bank, thus preventing the Bank
')~l)I;A
. 'II.
from making further advances llpon the doctrine of
AUNGTHA
" HLA...' Hopllin,on v. Roft (9 H.L.C. 514): and (2) whether
the fact that the respondents in tak~ng the mortgage
did not ask for· the title-deeds, brought· into play the
provisions of section 78. He decided the first question
in the negative and the second in theaff1rmative. He
then gave judgment in faV0llr of the Bank. He did
not consider cr discuss the effect of the concluding
words of section 80.
I!l appeal No. 141} of 1920 he held that th.e two
questions were the same. The first he decided in
the same way, but the second he decided otherwise.
He held that as the mortgaged' lands were in the
di~:trict where the concluding provision of sectiGn 59
did not apply, the Ballk. "vere themselves negligent
in not inspecting the regisler before making further
adv<tnces ~tnd that this negligence on their part' precluded them from putting tonvard negligence on the
re::.pondents' part under section 78.. He therefore
preferred the respondents. Again he did not discuss
,section' 80.
. The appeal in No. 149 of 1920 came on before
the appeal, in No. 1-+8 of 1920. In that appealsec'
tion 80 was mentioned, but \:<.:as dismissed with the
remark that it did not in any way supersede section
79, and the question to be decided was declared to
be whether in the circumstances the Court could
THE
IMPERIAL
BANK of
, INDIA

VOL. IJ
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impnte gross negligence to the respundents and
whether such negligence was a I)roximate cause of IMPERIAL
THE
the Bank n~,iking further advances The learnedBANK.oF
INDlA
Appeal Judge who delivered the judgment then prov.
ceeded to consider the English decisions as to the.GY~:¥'l:lU
nece~.s;ty of a le~al mortgagee requiring possession
&
CO:.,'Vl'l).
of the title-deeds without perhaps quite <idverting to
AN.D
.
THE
the fact that the question in England is not so much IMPERIAL
'BANK'QF~
one of priority in time, as of the possibility of an
INDIA:
equitable lllortg,agce
being allovved to pre\rail over a ;AUNGP. TilA
legal. Having come to the conclusion. that in the· .loI.LA.
English .law there was no absolute necessity to require
production of nie deeds, he argued that the case became much stronger in the country wllere registration
existed, and he, therefore, came to the conclusion
that the omission in this case to ask for the title-deeds
was not negligence and dimissed the appeal. In
appeal No. 148 of 1920 he he1dthat as he haddeci.
ded in appeal No. 149 of 1920, it followed that there
was no negligence and preferred the respondents to
all except the amqunt which represented the amount
due to the Bank before the date of the mortgage so
far as not paid off.
Before their Lo\:dships the argument proceeded
on somewhat different and broader lines. The
respondents based their case entirely on the concluding words of section 80. Applying these words
they say the Bank is a mortgagee who has made an
advance subsequent to an intermediate mortgage and
therefore as this is not a case falling within section
79, they cannot obtain priroity therefor. All the
discussion as to what is and what is not notice
becomes unnecessary. The law being as it stands,
section 78 cannot have any ::tpplication because
nothing rlone by them caused the Bank to make the
further advances.
f
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The appellants sought to rebut this argument in
various
ways. Th.ey first argued
that the words of
IMPERIAL .
,
BANoK'!QF
section 80 /I in the case menlioned in .section 79"
INDIA
v.
meant mortgages to secure further advances or the
'Gy,~:,~~u balance ofa. running account. Their Lordships
co,f;.TD; cannot accept this argument They think that the
AND
words of section 79 mean that the mortgage there
IM;:R~AL referred to must express 'a maximum. The· words'
BANK OF
"
.
d
. .
INDIA
. to secure further a vances, etc.," 'denominate the'
,r);
different classes of mortgages, but to bring them
,AUNGTHA
Hu. . under section 79 they must have the common feature'
of a rnaximum expressed. As' n()ma~imum '~Tas
expressed in either of the two . cases here, the
exception in section 80 cannot apply.
The appellants then argued that. when a mortgage
was to secure further advances, any advance when
made was not truly a subsequent advance. The
words of the section', in their Lordships' opinion, are
destructive of this argument. (( Subsequent" from
the context must .ffi€an snbsequent to the intermediate
mortgage, and that is so, then in the sense of. the
section an advance when made after another mortgage
granted becoilles a subsequent advance.
·It was then argued that the equitable nlOrtgage
effected by deposit of title-deeds was not a mortgage
in'the sense of the Act and that c1)nsequently the
priority sections had no application. This see'ms
untenable in vi:e\~' of the words of section 58 (a) •.
Unless the deposit of title-deeds effects the tran~fer'
of ,an interest in a specific immoveable property for
the purpose of securing the. payment, of money·
advanced or to be advanced, it is absolutely nothing'
,ata11. Further the concluding words of section 59
a.ctually use the word mortgage to' denote. the
security effected by delivery of dotuments of
THE
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The consideration, however, on which the appelTHE
lants laid most stress was that it was evident that the IMPERIAL
legislature wished to preserve the system of mortgaging BANK OF
INDIA
by deposit of title-deeds in the enumerated towns.
I'.
U HAl
Such mortgages are only really useful for the GYAW
TflU
exigencies of business, especially in the timber and co.,&LTD.
AND
rice trades, where balances fluctuate from day to day.
THE
It would be impossible at' each subsequent advance IMPERIAL
OF
that there should be a search of registers, because BANK
INiJIA
the regis tel s searched would be not only the registers AUNe; THA.
HLA.
in the town itself but all those where the security
lands mentioned in the deposited title-deeds might he
situated, afld the exigencies of business require
immediate advances without a delay which might be
of many days. Therefore it was pressed on their
Lordships that they should give such an intepretation
to the Act as would not defeat one of its avowed
objects.
Such considerations while founded on views as to
business which are obviously of thl! greatest practical
importance would, in tbeir Lordships' opinion, be
rather arguments for the invocation of the legislature
than all incentive io the putting of a forced construction on sections of an Act which in themselves were,
in their Lordships' judgment, capable of only one
interpretation. It may, however, be not amiss to
point out that, in beir Lordships' view, the remedy
is given in the Act itself, and that is by the insertion
in the arrangements for such mortgages of amaximum
as indicated by section 79. The insertion of such a
maxirr..ul11 elides the result which otherwise would
obtain in terms of the case of Hopkinson v. Roll
(supra). It is true that the subseqtlent mortgage
must· be made with notice of the prior mortgage
which includes the maximum. But a case like the
present) where the lender took the subsequent
f;.
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mortgage without asking for the title-deeds, would be
met by section 3 of the Act which provides:"A person is said to have 'notice' of a fact
·'BANK'OF
IIWYA
when he actually kno;ws that fact, or when
v.
U HAl
but for wilful abstention from an enquiry or
G'YAW THU
.&
search which he ought to have made, or gross
Co.; LTD.
negligence} he would have known it
"
A~iJ
THE
Taking
the
case
of
appeal
No.
148
of
1920
as
the
IMPEl/JAr.
IfAI\KOr.· simpler, their Lordships would be prepared to hold
INDIA
V.
that" for a mortgagee taking a mortgage in a place
AUI\G'TII:\
where he knew that mortgages by deposit of ti tic-deeds
HLA.
. were legal and usual and not to ascertain whether
the title- deeds were already pledged was such abstention
from an enquiry which he ought to have made or
such negligence as to infer notice in terms of the
section. In the present case such :l finding is
unavailing, because section 80, in saying '" with or
without notice" makes notice immaterial. But if
there had been a maximum then the exception would
have applied and- the case would have tallen under
section 79. Appeal No. 148 of 1920 has been taken
as the simpler case because the dealings are all
within the town, but in appeal No. 149 of 1920, in
their Lordships judgment, the result would have
been the same. ' No doubt each case must be judged
of according to circumstances. In parts of India
remote from the enumerated t9wns, it would be out of
the question hold that there was a necessary duty in
laking a mortgage to insist on the produetionof the
title-deeds. Hegistration is sufficient protection. But
hei-e the transaction· was in Akyab, and the respondeilts kne,!" that a deposit of title-deeds in Akyab
might in valve lands situate outside Akyab and not
very far remote.
Upon this view of section 80, 78 does not admit
of any application: The Bank who had no maximum
THE
IMPERIAL
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expressed so as to get the benefil of section 79 took
the risk of there being an intermediate mortgage.
THE
IMPEUI.lL
Their further advances eouldnot in any sense be BANK OF
said to have been induced by any action of the
INDIA
fl.
respondent.
URAl
. GY'\WTHU
For the reasons above given their Lordships think,
&
though Oil different grounds from that given by the cO~N~Tn
•
THY.
] earned Judges below, that these appeals fall,
and· IMPERIAL
they will humbly advise His Majesty accordingly.
BANK of
INDIA"
The appellants will pay the costs of the appeals.
fl.
AUNG THA
The respondents' petition for special leave to
HLA.
cross-appeal will be formally dismissed and no costs
in relation to it must be charged in the respondents'
bill.

Solicitors for appellants~Waterhouse& Co.
Solicitors for respondents-Bramall & White.
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TAXATION-City Of Rangoon
Municipal Act, 1922-Basis of assessment-Standard Rent as
defined by the Rangoon Rent Act, 1920-Rent actually obtained by
the tenant from his sub-tmants. Held that,.in the absence of
special circull:stances, the Corporation of the City of Rangoon must
take as its basis for assessment of buildings and la'lds to taxation,
the St'.ndord Rent in those cases ,in which the Standard Rent has
been fixed by the Rent Controller. In other cases, it must fix the
rateable value on a consideration..of all the surrounding facts and
circumstances including the effect that the Rangoon Rent Acthas,
or may have, 011 Iht: matter. lIeld, further, that in arrivIng at a
decision as to the amount for which the premises to be assessed
may reasonably be expected to let the. A~sessor may consider the
rent a tenant can extract from his sub-tenants, but that this will not
be the only matter to be considered by him in arriving at the
decision. Sculcoates Union v. Dock Company at Kingston-upon, Hull (1895) A,C. J36-followed. Robert v. The Poplar Assessment
Committee (192~), 1 K.B. 25-disti1zguished.
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Burma-Letters Patents appealtherejrom-Clause 13 of the Rangoon Letters Patent. Where an award of arbitrators, made without
the intervention of a Court, was sought to befiled under the Indian
Arbitration Act, 1899 (the Actbeing applicable to Rangoon), heId,
that the Indian Arbitration Act being cOlliplete in itself and not
affected by rules as to appeal as laid down in the Code of Civil
Procedure, Second Schedule, no appeal lay from an order Of the
Court filing or refusing to file the award. \;\,There a case was
decided by a Judge on' the Original Side of the late Chief Court of
Lower Burma, held, that there w;;Is'no right of appeal under clause
13 of tl:e Letters Patent. Per curiam.- "It is really unnecessary
to discuss whether in this case the order of Rutledge, J., on the
Original Side of the late Chief Court of Lower Burma, amounted to
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CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, ORDER XLI, RULES

(V OF, 1898), SECTION 342-The object
and scope of the examination of accused. Held that, the object of
the provisions of section 342, Code of Criminal Procedure, is to
enable the accused to explain each and e\'ery circumstance appear~
ing in evidence;;gainst him; and that a Judge or magistrate should
note every point which he thinks'he will have to putintothescale
against the accused and then question him on each point.

"CRIi\IINAL PROCEDURE CODE

MAUNG HMAN AND ONE V. KING-E"IPEROR

68S'

PROPERTY-Absence of reg'islered doc1l11lentDonee i,. possession fvr many years-Suit by person or persons
claiining through the donor, dzsputing tlle donee'sriglIt to possession
-Equitable relief from the provisions of T1'ansfer of Properly Act
(V of1882). Where a gift of immoveable property was made without registered deed but the donee had been in possession for many
',years, the donee being at the time of the gift a minor who was
unable to protect her interes t by perfecting her title, held that the
donor or any person or persons claiming through them could not
be he<Jrd todispnte the donee's right tosuch possession. Semble.The TranSfer of Property Actwas enacted in orderto prevent fraud
and deception; and equity would not allow the provisions of the
Act to be invoked to enable fraud to be committed.
'

'GIFT OF IMMOVE.\BLE

M.P.L.M.P. CHETTY V. MA NGWE SIN
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Com: IXLV 01' 1860}, SECTION 297-" Trespass" de,finedLawful entry follow'ed by unlawful conduct-Alit-ration of a
finding and conviction under section 297, Penal Code, into one
under section 504. The accused, who had gone to tile mosque
for prayer, was itsked ~.tter the se,'\ice, by sou:e others why he
had on former occasions abused the moulvi and the congreg.'ttion
and on hb denial, an altercation ensued, when the accused abused
all an(d sundry employing obscene epithets and threats. Held,
that the lerm "Trespa<s" in section 297>, Indian Penal Code,
means any violent or injurious act. committed in such place an.d
with such knowledge or intention as is defined in that section.
Held further, that the'fact that the accused was a trustee of the
mosque did not take the case out of the pun-iew of section 297.
Held also, that in order 10 con\'ic, the accused, it must be prO\'e'd
that he, with the intention of wo\mding the feeling,; of the J1Ioul~Ji
and congregation, remained unlaWfully within themosque with
intent thereby to insult or annoy them and that o.n the facts a
conviction uuder section 297 was w'ong. Held also, that an
offence under section 504 is a cognate offence and that there was
no b?.r to an alteration of the finding into one under section 504.
lllulanSingTt v. Emperor, 40 Cal 580; U11Iar Din v. The Crown,
P.R. (19151, Cr. 23-referred to·and followed.'

.PENAL

MUSTAN

v.

K1NG-E~IPEROR

'PRACTICE.-Trial Court acting under G,·der XVII, Rule 3, Civil Procedure Cede-·Appeal from the order of tlie Appellate COllrt
directing tfle trial Court to take et"idence, without ~cttmg aside
the deCl'ee of the trial Court-Civil Procedure Code, section :51Order XLI, Rule 33-Proper procedure under Order. XLI, Rule
2k Ina suit instituted by the respondentfor"the rex.o'·al of the
eaves Of the appellant's hoese, the trial Court pcoceeded under
the pr-oYisions of Order XVII, h~de 3, Cilil Procedure Code, and
dismissed the suit. From this dec,ee the plaintiff appealed and
the Lower Appellate Court directed the trial Court to take s~lch
evidence as the appelJ:mt might offer, and to return the record
to the Lowel' Appellate Court: in doing this, however,-lhe Lower
"ppellate Court did not set aside the decree of the trial Court.
On appeal to the I-Ugh Comt, held, that the order of the Lower
Appellate Court was made'under section 151 and Order XVII,
Rule 3 of the Civil Procedure Code and no appeal lay from sach
order. Held, further, that the proper cou'se, for the' Lower
Appellate Court, to have taken was to set aside the de:ree and
remand the case to the trial Cou·t for hearing and decision on the
merits; and that in not setting aside the decree and passing an
·order, as thorgh acting under the provisions of Order XLI, Rule
27, Civil Procedclre Code, the Lower Appellate Court acted with
material irregularity and without jurisdiction, and therefore
interference by the High Court under section 115 of the Civil
Procedure Code was warranted. IetMal Gridlzar v. ITarajlal
J3haishankar,' 46 Bom. 184; Sarada SI/ndari Dassya v.
,Ganl!ahari Saha. 46 Cal. 738-followed. Al1Ibuja A11I1l1al v.
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ASHROF ALI V. MAHAMED MORDEN
RANGOON RENT ACT, 1920-Conditjon prCCldent to landlord's remedy
under section 14A 12). Held that, the landlord's remedy unde,'
the. Prclviso to sub-section (2) of section 14A of the R<lngoon Rent
Act, 1920, cannot he exercised unless and t;lntil the Controller
has granted· a certificate certifying the stand;ard rent of the
premises le2sed:by the landlord.
B. R. BAHADUR v. JADAWJEE MEHTA

687'

SIMULTANEOUS'LY FILED SUITs-Ot'der of priority-Civil Procedure

Code V oj 1908, Order II, Rule 2 t2)-Test to be aPPlied-Leave
to consolidat. or withdraw, with leave to bring new suits. Held
,that, until the contrary is proved, it must be ,presumed that S1,1its
'have been presented and admitted in the order in which their
.numbers appear in the Registar. The plaintiff brought two suits
'simuItaneo'lsly, impleading as defendant in one suit, respondent
as sole defendant in his personal capacity, and. in the other, a
Picture Palace business through respondent as its managing
Proprietor. Held, on the facts that Order II Rule 2, clause II,
did not apply to the CirCllll".stances of the .two suits, the test for
the application of the rule being whether the two sulis as framed
could have bee nframed as One suit without a misjoinder of
defendants.OUier. - " We think, however, that iUs only justto
add that if Order II, Rule 2, claEse II, was applicable the learned
Chief Judge of the Smalll.ause Court-was .quite right iJ:l. refllsiJ:lg
leave to consolidate or to withdraw the suits. Lala $eva Ram

v. Kanshi Ram, p.R. (1890) 227-dissented from.
Bhola Ram and another, 16 All. 165-fvlloll.ed,
THE STANDARD ELECTRIC AND MoToR WORKS
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The consideration, however, on which the appellants laid most stress was that it was evident that the 1MTHE
PEI<l.AL
legislature wished to preserve the system of mortgaging BANK OF
INDIA
by deposit of title-deeds in the enumerated towns.
v.
URAl
Such mortgages are only really useful for the GYAW
THU
exigencies of business, especially in the timber and co., &LTD.
rice trades, where balances fluctuate from day to day.
AND
THE
It would be impossible at each subsequent advance IMPERIAL
OF
that there should be a search of registers, because BANK
INOlA
V.
the registers searched would be not only the registers
AUNG THA
in the town itself but all those where the security
HLA.
lands mentioned in the deposited title-deeds might be
sitnated, and the exigencies of business require
immediate advances without a delay which might be
of many days.
Therefore it was pressed on their
Lordships that they should give such an interpretation
to the Act as would not defeat one of its avowed
objects.
'Such considerations while founded on views as to
business which are obviously of the greatest practical
importance would, in their Lordships' opinion, be
Jather arguments for the invocation of the legislature
than all incentive to the putting of a forced constructionon §ections of an Act which in themselves were,
in their· Lordships' judgment, .capable of only one
interpretation. It may, however, be not amiss to
point out that, in their Lordships' view, the remedy
is given' in the Act itself, and that'is by the insertion
in the arrl~mgements for such mortgages of a maximum
as indicated by section 79. The insertion of s~ch'a
.maximuIil .avoids the result which otherwise would
obtain in terms of the case of Hopkimoll v. Rolf
(supra). It is . true that the subsequent mortgage
must ·be made with notice of the prior mortgage
which includes the maximum. But
case like the
present, . where the lender took the subsequent

a
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mortgage without asking for the title-deeds, would be
met by section 3 of the Act which provides ;"A person is said to have 'notice' of a fact
when he actually knows that fact, or when
but for wilful abstention from an enquiry or
search which he ought to have made,. or gross
negligence, l1e \~,7ou]d have:known it
:.
Taking the case of appeJal No. 148 of 1920 as the
simpler, their Lordships would be prepared to hold
that for a mortgagee taking a mortgage in a place
where he knew that mortgages by deposit of ti.t1e"':deeds
were legal and usual and not to ascertain whether
the title-deeds were already pledged was such abstention
from an enquiry which he ought to have made or
such negligence as to infer notice in terms of the
section. In the present case such a finding is
unavailing, because section 80,' in saying U with or
without notice J' makes notice immaterial. But if
there had been a maximum then the exception would
have applied and the case would have fallen under
section 79. Appeal No. 148 of 1920 has been taken
as· the. simpler case because the dealings are (lJI
within the town, but in <lppeal No. 149 of 1920, in
their Lordships' judgment, . the result would have
been the same. No doubt each case must be judged
of according to circumstances. In parts of India
remote from the enumerated towns, it would be out of
the question to hold that there was a necessary duty in
taking a mortgage to insist on the production of the
title-deeds. Registration is sufficient protection .. But·
here the transact.ion was in Akyab, and the respondents knew that a deposit of title-deeds in Akyab
might involve lands situate outside Akyab and not
very far remote.
Upon this view of section 80, section 78 does not
admit of any application. The Rank who had no

VOL.
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maximum expressed so as to get the benefit of section
79 took the risk of there being an intermediate
mortgage. Their further advances could not in any
'sence be said to have been induced by anyaetion of
the respondent.
For the reason above given their Lordships think,
though on different grQunds from that given by the
learned Judges below, 'that these appeals fail, and
they will humbly advise His Majesty accordingly.
The appellants will pay the costs of the appeals.
The' respondents' petition for special leave to
·cross-appeal will be formally dismissed and no costs
i.n relation to it must be charp;ed in the respondents'
bill.
Solicitors for appellants-Waterhouse & Co.
Solicitors for respondent-Bramwall & White.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before .p,lr. Justice Heald.

MA SHIN;

v.
MAUNG HMAN

AND

THREE.*

Gift of immoveable Property,-Trallsfer madc by ,'eport to rel'enuc sUl've:yorReport signed by heirs of the dOl,or as w'itllesSeS-Dollee in possession
for 11Ia.ny years-Equitable relief fr0111 the provisions of~ection 123,
Transfer .of Property Act IV of 1882)-Court-jees-Land ill disp"te
forming an etdire holding separatel y assessed to revenue.
Where a gift of immoveable property w~s made bya report to the
'Revenue Sur~eyor,· the heirs of the donor signing the report as witnesses
to tl',c transaction and possession being given to the donees. Held, that it
was not open to the heirs after many years to dispute the right of the
,donees to the P9ssession ·of the land,
o Civil Second Appeal No. 49 of 1922 against the decrc;:e of the Divisional
'.Court of Tharrawaddy in Civil Appeal No. 19 Of lQ21.
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Held also, tl12t where tlle land in dispute form an entire holding which
is separately assessed to revenue, court-fees should be assessed on five timeS;
the annual revenue.

The facts appear in the judgment reported below..
S. M. Bose-for the Appellant.
Shaw-for the Respondents.

HEALD, J.-Responden t s are children of Ma Sun
Ma by Pauk Kyi who is said to have died about 35,
years ago. After Pauk Kyi's death Sun Ma married
Pyu Yaung, who already had six children by a.
fonner marriage; and she-had one child, Po Chit, by
PyuYaung. Pyu Yaung died about 15 years ago,
leaving Sun Ma and children belonging to each of
the three families.
Respondents' case was that on Pyu Yaung's death
a partition was effected, that Po Chit received a sum
of Rs. 500 in cash and· two' buffaloes, that Po Chit
and his wife, Ma Shin, the present appellant, who,
lived with Sun Ma, and worked certain lands which
belonged to Stt"n Ma had procured the entry of those'
lands in the revenue' registers in their names and had
mortgaged them to one Sh we Dun, that because Po>
Chit and. Pyu Yaung's other family had already
received their share on partition, Po Chit had no:
claim to inheritance in respect of those lands, and
that respondents as childern of Sum Ma by Pauk Kyi
were the sole heirs to Sun Ma's estate, including the:
lands.
Po Chit's widow,JyIa ,Shin, <tod representatives of
Pyu Yaung's family by his earlier \¥ife \-vere made'
defend~l.llts, as was also the mortgagee) Shwe Dun.
Appellant repUed that the lands' fell to the share·
of Po Chit at the partition, and were transferred by
S.un 'Matoh.erself and Po Chit at the time of her
marriage with Po Chit, that respondents themselv.es.
signed'the entry in the revenue regIster as witnesses"
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that other properties claimed by the respondents were
given by Sun Ma to her and Po Chit, and that
respondents had no right to any of the property
which they claimed.
The representatives of Pyu Yaung's earlier family
made no claim to any share of the property in
dispute.
The mortgagee, Shv,,'e Dun, said that the lands
were transferred by Sun ¥a to Po Chit and appellant
with respondents' knowledge . and consent and that
the mortgage also was made with:their knowledge.
The trial Court found· that a'ppellant failed to
prove that Po Chit had any title to the lands and
gave respondents a decree for possession without
deciding an issue which had been raised as to,
whether Shwe Dun was·a transferee in good faith,
from ostensible owners for consideration.
Appellant appealed on the merits. and also raised a
questiOl'l of calculation of conrt-fees for the purposes
()f costs.
Hespondents also appealed on the ground that the
trial Court ought to have d~termined the issue as to
the effect of Shwe Dun's mortgage.
On appellanes appeal the Divisional ·Court confirmed the trial Court's finding that appellant failed
to prove that Po Chit had any title to the lands, and
()n the question of court-fees, held, that the trial Court
was right in entering as costs court-fees on the
market value of the land as stated in the plaint.
On respondents' appeal the Divisional Court
remanded the case for the trial Court's finding on
the issue as to the effect of the mortgage. The trial
Court then found that Shwe Dun took the mortgage
without knowledge or notice of respondents' title.
The DiviSIonal Court on the other hand found that
Shwe Dun was aware of the precarious nature of his
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mortgagors' title and accepted the. mortgage with
notice of respondents' claim. Respondents were
V. _
accordingly given a decree for possession as against
MAUNG
HMAN.
both appellant and Shwe Dun, together with a.
HEALD, J.
declaration that Shwe Dun's mortgage did not affect
the lands.
Appellant now comes to this Court on second'
appeal on the grounds that the lower Courts were:
wrong in finding that the transfer of the lands to Po
Chit, on which she relied, could not be proved t
and were "also wrong in finding that court-fees were
properly assessed by the trial Court on the market
value of the lands.
I have read the records and heard' the learned
advocates on both sides.
As for appellant's appeal on the merits there is a.
concurrent finding of the two lower Courts that the
lands did not fall to the share of Po Chit at the
partition and' that finding cannot now be disputed.
If the lands did not fall to the share of Po Chii:
there is clearly no basis for appellanfs suggestion
that the transfer of the lands by Sun Ma to Po Chit
was by way of succession or in heritance, and no
1uestion of the validity of a transfer by way of
succession or inh~ritance without registered deed
arises. On the fads found by the lower Couds the
transfer could not have been made by \vay of inheritance or succession and as the transfer was not made'
by registered deed it conveyed no title.
But I do not think that this finding is sufficient
to dispose of appellant's case. There can be no doubt·
that the lands were actually transferred by Sun Ma
to Po Chit in 191 S. Sun Ma's report of thetransac-.
tion to the '. revenue surveyor with a view to mutatio'n
of names in the official records was admittedly signed
by the first respondent and purports to have been
MASHIN
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signed by all the respondents. The second, third and
fourth respondents naturally deny that they signed it,
but the revenue surveyor, who is an independent
witness swears. that all the respondents were present
when the report was made, that the first respondent
signed it, 'I.lld that the rest of the respondents held the
pen when he wrote their names as witnesses. There
is other evidence to the same effect and I have no
hesitation in accepting it. I have little doubt that
what really happened was that Po Chit who was a
child when his share of the inheritance was allotted
to him~ claimed that share from his mother, Sun Ma,
when he married appellant, and that a", she was unable
to pay the Rs. 500 in cash. she transferred the land
to him instead, getting the respondents to sign the
record of the transaction (lS witnesses in token of their
knowledge of and consent to the transfer.
Under these circumstances respondents are in my
opinion estopped from denying Po Chit's title. They
stood by with full knowledge of the transaction and
allowed the transfer to him to be made. They allowed
the land to stand in his name and that of his wife·
thereafter and took no action. If they had raised any
objection, Po Chit would have been able to take steps
to get a legal transfer i but, instead of objectipg they
actually signed the record of the transfer as \vitnesses.
It is true tha.t Po Chit did not get a legal title to
the lands, but under the circumstances respondents
cannot be heard to deny his· title and their sui(,must
fail.
As the respondents' suit fails no question of the
effect. of Shwe Dun's mortgage arises and his appeal
must succeed.
•As for the question of court-fees it seems clear
that the· learned Judge of the Divisional Court
misread the authorities to which he referred. The
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decision in the Allahabad case which was mentioned
MA SHIN
in the Chief Court's General letter No.5 of 1919 was
v.
to the effect that when entire holdings, that is areas
MAUNG
H~fAN.
separately assessed to reven ue, or definite fractional
HEALIJ, J.
shares of such separately assessed areas are in dispute,
then court-fees are to be levied under section 7 (v) (b)
of the Court Fees Act, but \-\There field plots orparts
of field plots which are n0t separately aEst;ssed are
in dispute, then section 7 (v) (d) of the Act applies.
In the present case the lands in dispute form an
entire holding which is separately assessed to t-c:venue,
and therefore the provisions of section 7 (v) (b) apply
and the court-fees, so far as the lands ~re concerned,
should have been assessed on five times the annual
revenue, which was apparently Rs. 40-1-0. The costs
will be ca1cul<l.ted accordingly in the final decree.
The respondent~' suit is dismissed with costs
throughout.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
_Before !Jr. Ju.\tice Duckworth and My. Justice Po Han.
1923

ASHROF ALI

July 20.

v.
MAHAMED

MORDEN.*

Practice-Trwl Court izcting under Order XVIJ, RZlle 3, civil Procedure
Code-Appeal from tile order of the Appellate Court, directing the trial
Court to take evidence, without setting aside the decree of tile trial
COIIYt-Civil Procedure Code, settion lSl-0rder XLI, Rule 33-Proper
procedure under Order XLI, rule 27.
Ilia-suit instituted by the respondent for the remova) of the eaves Of theappellant's houSe, the trial Court proceeded under the provisions of 9rder XVII,
Rule 3, Civil Procedure Code,and dismissed the suit. From this decre~ the
plaintiff appealed and th~ Lower Appellate Court directed the trial Court to t:lke
• Civil Revision No. 253 of 1922 against the order of the Divisional Court
of Tenasserim in Civil Appeal No. 75 of 1921.
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such evidence as the appellant might offer, and to return the record to the lower
Appellate Court; in doing mis, however, the Lower Appellate Court did not set
ASHROF ALI
aside the decree of the trial Court. On appeal to the High Cour.i. held, tha t the.
'V.
order of the Lower Appellate Court was m.lde under section 151 and Order MAHAMED
MORDEN.
XVII. Rule 3 of the Civil Procedure Code, and no appeal hy from such order
Held. further, that the proper course, for the Lower Ap'pellate Court to ha Ve
·taken was to set aside the:decree and remand the case to the trial Court for
hearing. :md decision on the meri ts ; and that in not setting aside the decree and
passing an or.der, as though acting und'er the provisio~s of Order XLI, Rule 27,
Civil P-r.ocedure Code, the Lower ;\ppellate Court acted with material irregu.
larity and without jurisdiction and therefore interferellce by the High Court
under section 115 of the Civil Procedure Code was warral1t.~d.
Idhalal Gridhar v. ITarajlal Bltaisltallkar, 46 Hom.. 18~; Sal'ada 8ulI.dari Dassya v. Gallgahari Saha, 46 C:lI. 738-flJllowed.
A11lbuja Amntal ". AppaduriMuClali, 38 Mad. 414;Gokul Prasad v. Ram
Kumar, <:4 All. 176; Kul~utfl-Ull-Nissav. Ram Pras,rd, 44 All. 492-distill.gllislied.

. The facts appear for . the purpose of this report
in the judgment of the High Court reported below.
Anklesaria-for the Applicant.
.Bannerji-for the Respondent.
DUCKWORTH and Po HAN, JJ.-In this case the
respondent· sued the appellant in the District Court
for removal of the eaves of appellant's house, which
hung over the respondent's walL The appellantdefendant denied that there was any such encroachment, and set up that the eaves of his house had
not been altered,since it was erected about 25 years
before. The respondent ,md appellant attemped to
settle matter, after defendant-appellant and his witnesses had been examined, but without success.
upon the date fixed. for hearing plaintiff-respondent
did not appear, and his advocate, stating that he
was in Rangoon, pr.ayed for an adjournment, but this
was refused, it been held that plaintiff had taken no
proper steps to procure the attendance _of his witnesses. The case was then decided on the merits
under the provisions of Order XVU, Rule 3, Civil Pro':'.'
cedure Code, and the plaintiff-respondent's suit was
dismissed. Against this decree he appealed to the
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ASH~;: ALI Divisional Court, the principal point taken been that
MA:~M ED the adjournment prayed for in the District Court.
MORDEN,
should have· been granted, and that, in the interests,
DUCKWORTH of justice, the plaintiff should' be given an opportunity
poA~tAN to call his witnesses and prove his case. Affidavits
11·
and counter-affidavits were filed, and the learned
J~ldge of the Divisional Court then delivered the
following order:Th e facts stated in the affi davits filed by th e'
appellant (now the respondent in this;
Court) are more, likely to be true than
those filed by the respondent. It is impossible to believe that the appellant would
have wilfully· abstained frQm attending
Court on the 18th November 1921, if he
really knew that his case was fixed for
hearing on that day. He was prosecuting
the case warmly enough and was not likely
to have abandoned it at a critical period.
I therefore direct the District Judge to take
any evidence, which may be offered by the
appellant, and to return ;the record to this
Court by 15th May 1922."
Against this order the defendant has filed this appeal
before this Court.
A preliminary objection has been taken by the
respondent that, inasmuch as the order was not passed
under Order 41, Rule 23, Civil Proceduue Code, there
is no appeal, and that, supposing thatthc or:der was
made under the· Divisional Judge's inherent· po\~'ers
under Order 41,Rule 33 and section 151, Civil Procedure Code, then there is also no appeal, inasmuch as
he did nol set aside the decree of the District Court.
there is no 'doubt that this objection must prevail.
It cannot be argued that the order was passed tinder
Order 41, Rule 23, Civil Procedure Code. There was
l(
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no decision on a preliminary point, and the decree of
the trial Court was not set aside. The order was clearly
not made under Order 41, Rule 25, and it cannot be
held that it was a proper order under Order 41, Rule
27. In this connection the case of Ambuja Armnal v.
Appaduri Mudali (1917),38 Mardras 414, has been
quoted, but there the fresh evidence consisted of some
documents, and the case is not parallel. The present
order was apparently intended to have been passed
under Order 41, Rule 27, Civil Procedure Code,but, if
so, it was not warranted. It thus seems that the Lower
Appellate Court's 'order must be taken to have been
made under its inherent powers as given by section
151, and' Order 41, Rule 33; Civil' Procedure, Code.
In as much as the decree of the District Court was
not sei aside, there is obviously no appeal to this
Courtfor the test for an appeal in all such cases, is
whether the decree of theCeurt of first instance haS
been set aside or not. However there is a right to
apply for revision, and, after hearing counsel on the
matter, the present memorandum of appeal has accordingly been treated as an application under section 115~
Civil Procedure Code. Now there can be no doubt
that on the respective merits of the affidavits filed
in the Lower Appellate Court, the learned Judge of
that Court was right, and that the plaintiff in the
District Court showed sufficie'nt reasons for his absence
in that Court on the date in question. That being
so (the fact was scarcely disputed at the argument
of the appeal), the proper course for the learned
Divisional Judge to have taken was to set aSIde the
decree, and remand the case for hearing and decision
upon the merits. The case of ] ethalal Gridhar v·
Varailal Bhaishankar (1922), 46 Bombay 184 is clear
upon the point, as also is the case of Sarada Sundari
Dassya v. GallgahariSaha (1919),46 Calcutta 738. In
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not setting aside the decree, and passing an order, as
though
he were acting under the provisions of Order 41,
71.
MAHAMED
Rule 27, Civil Procedure Code, the learned Divisional
MO~DEN.
Judge acted with material irregularity and without
.DUCKWORTH
Jurisdiction, and therefore interference under section
AND
Po HAN,
115, Civil Procedure Code,'is warranted. ThedeciJJ.
sions of the .Allahabad High Court in the cases of
Gokul Prasad Har Prasad v. Ran1- Kumar (1922)) 44
Allahabad 176, and' Kulsum-Un.-Nissa v. Ram Prasad,
1922, 44 Allahabad 492 are not parallel, as there the
decrees of the trial.Court had been setaside, and it is
not ntcessary therefore to discuss the finding of that
Court that Order 41, Rule 23, Civil Procedure Code,
should be given as wide a meanmg as possible in
order to permit of a right of appeal in cases of
remand, though this fililding is not entirely consistent
with the wording and spirit of Order 41, Rule 23,
. Civil Procedure Code.
The result is that the order of the Lower Appellate Court is set aside, arid the case is remanded to
the Lower Appellate Court for decision according to
law. The costs of this application will. be borne
by respondent) with advocate's fees four gold mohurs.

. ASHROF ALl
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
BefOre Mr. htstice Duckworth, a11d Mr. Justice Po Han.

SAYA PYE

v.
U KUNDINNYA

Aug.
AND OTHERS.*

Award made without tile inte1'l!entiol1 of a Ccurt-The Indiall Arbitrativn
Act \IX of l'099)-APPlicatiolt to file the award under the Act-Appeal
a~ainst the order oj the Court fitillg 01' selting aside the aWal'd-Ol·de,.
bY a judge oJ/the late Chicf Court of Lower Burma-Letters Patent appeal
therejrom-Clause13 of the Rangoon Letters Patent.
'Where an award of arbitrators, :made without the intervention of a
Court, w<.s sought to be filed under the Indian Arbitration Act, 1899 (the Act
being applicable to Rangoon), held, that the Indian Arbiration Act being
complete in itself and not affected by rules as to appeal as I.lid down in the Code
of Civil Procedure, Second Schedule. no appeal la:, from ~.n order of the
Court filing or refusing to file the award.
.
Where a case was decid.ed by a Judge on the Original Side Of the iate'
Chief Court of Lower Burma, held. that there wr.s no right of 'appeal under
clause 13 of Letters Patent.
Per curiant.-" It is really unnecess«ry to disct:ss whether in this case
the order of Rutledge, J.• on the Original Side of t1:e late Chief Court of
Lower Burma, amounted to a I judgment' as intended by clause 13 of the
Letters Patent. We think however, that it is adVisable to s.ay ·that the
order pr.ssed was undoubtedly , a judgment.' It, to a certain extent, ':ecided
the rights Of parties, d"" that the award in question was bad and that the
subll1ission was good."
[{liato~n Bee v. Ahdul Rahman alld other, 4 L.B.R. 249; RiPley v·
Nahapiet, 6. L.B R. 88; Pllrshotumda~ Ramgopal v. Ramgotal Hirala.l, 12.
Bom L .R. 852-followcd.
Campbell $- Co. v. Jeshl'aj Giridhari Lall, 4S Cal. S02-distinguished.
Justices of the ['eac~ for Caltdta v. The Oriental Gas Co., 8 Bengal Rept.
433 ; Hadice Ismail v. Hadjee Mahomed, 13 Bengal Rep. 91; SOllbai v.
A1Ilcdblrai Habillai. 9 Born, H .C. 398 -1'efened to.

The £lets ffilterial to this report appear from the
judgment of the High Court.
Ba Tin--for the Appellant.
Das-for the Respondent.
• Civil Miscellaneous Apreal No. 74 Of 1922 against the arder of Rutledge

J" ori the Original Side of the late Chief Court of Lower Burma in Civil
Miscellaneous No. 152 of 1921,
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DUCKWORTH and Po HAN, n.-In this case there
was clearly a submission to arbitration without the
V.
intervention of a Court and an award was made by
U
KUNDIN:>lYA.
the arbitrators. Steps were then taken for filing that
. award under the Indian Arbitration Act of 1899. That
Act is applicable to Rangoon. Rutedge, J., . on the'
Original Side of the late Chief Court of Lower Burma,
held that the award was bad for misconduct of an
arbitrator but that the sli'bmission was good, and he
remitted the matter for a fresh award to be made.
This is the appeal against that order. .
A preliminary ground is taken that no appeal lies.
It was held in the cases of Kh£1foon Bee v. Abdul
Rahman and /others (1) and Ripley v. Nahapiet (2)
that no ap-peal lies either against an order directing
an award to be filed under the Indian Arbitration Act
or against an order under that Aetsetting aside :an
award. We think that it follows that there can be
no appeal under either the Code of Civil Procedure,
the Indian Arbitration Act, or the Lower Burma Courts
Act, against an order made in these proceedings.
The Indian Arbitration Act is complete in itself
and is not affected by rules as to appeal as laid down
in the Code of Civil Procedure, with reference to
the proceedings taken under the Second Schedule of
that Act.
In regard to this order it is quite clear that clause
14 (a) of t he former Lower Bl:lfma Courts Acts cannot
operate so as to render admissible an appeal in the
circumstancl;s stated.
The order in question amounts to an order refusing
to file an award, and the mere fact that, on the
original submission, the matter was remitted for the
. making of a fresh award, cannot, in our . view., affect
the question of appeal, for which no provision is
1923

SAYA PYE

(I) (1907-08) 4L.B~R.249.

(2) (1911-12) 6 L.B.R. 88.
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made in the Indian Arbitration Act. The learned Judge
on the Original Side had ample power, under section
13, clause 1, of that Act to remit the award, in which
·case it ipso facto became necessary under clause 2
·of that section that a fresh award should be made.
He had power under section 14 to set aside the
.award, and section 15 agaIn clearly contemplates
remission thereof.
It has however bee.nargued by the learned advocate
Jor the appellants that there is in this instance a right
·of appeal under clause 13 of the Letters Patent of the
High Court of Judicature at Rangoon. We do not
.think that there is any substance in this argument
with reference to the case now before us. Claus~ 44
<.of the Letters Patent lays down that all suits, appe1ls,
:applications, etc., etc., pending before the publication
-of the Letters Patent in the late Chief Court of
.Lower Burma must be continue9- and concluded in
the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon, as if the
.same had been instituted in the said High Court,
and the said High Court has to exercise, in relation
to all such proceedings, the jursidiction given to it
by the said Letters Patent. This appeal was admiL
tedly pend~ng when the Letters Patent came into
.force. But ~hecase itself had been concluded before
the Original' Side of the Chief Court of Lower Burma
long before that, and this appeal cannot, in conse, quence, be treated as though it were an appeal from
.a judgment of a single Judge on the Original Side Of
tbe High Court-of Judicature at Rangoon. The decision
in Campbell & Co. v. ] eshrai Ciridhari Lall (3) has,
therefore, no application to the present case. On the
other hand, the case of Pursholumdas Ra111gopaLv.
Ramgopal Hiralal (4), (also 8 I.C. 171) is another
.authority for the propositIon that, under the Indian
(3) (1918) 4;' Cal. 502.

(4) (1910112 Bam. L.R. 8$2.
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Arbitration Act of 1899, no appeal lies from orders
SAYA PYE
passed by a Judge, thougll the question as to whether
V.
an appeal lay under the Letters Patent was not disU
KUNDINNYA.
cussed. In view of this decision it is really unnecesDUCKWORTH
say to discuss whether in this. case the order of
AND
Po HAN,
Rutledge,. J., on the Original Side of the late Chief
lJ·
Court of Lovver Bilrma amounted to .. a judgment I,
as intended by clause 13 of the Letters Patent. We
think, however, that it is advisable to say that the
order passed was undoubtedly II a judgrnent. ". It, to·
a certain extent, decided the rights of parties, viz.,.
, that the award in question was ba~ and that the sub-.
mission wasg06d. We see no reason to differ from
the definition of. the word ., judgment" as used in
the Letter!'> Patent, 'given by the High Courts Of
Clacutta and Bombay in the cases of the Justices
the Peace for Calcutta v. The Oriental Gas Co. (5),
Hadjee Isniail v. Hadjee Mahomed (6), and Sonbai'
v. All1'iledbhaz Habibnai (7). If those defInitions are
accepted, there can be no doubt that the order in,
question was ,I a judgment." But in view of the fact
tha t the miscellaneous . ~ase in question was decided
in the Chief COlui' of Lower Burma, we think it·
clear that there is no right of appeal l.1l1der clause 13of our Letters Patent; and that there is no right of
appeal under the Civil Procedure Code, the Indian
Arbitration Act of 1899, or the former LowerBurma
Courts Act. The result is that this appeal is dimissed
with costs.
o

or

(5) (1871) 8 Bengal Rep. 433.
(6) (1874) 13 Bengal Rep. 91.
(7) (1873) 9 Born. H.C. 398'
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Befvrc Mr. Justice May Oltllg.

M.P.L.M.P. CHETTY

v.
MA NGWE SIN.*
·Gift of immOI/cable propcrtj'-A/;sellc,,; of registered do:cu11lent-Donee in
possession for mal~y years-Suit by person or persolls claiming through tlz,
donor, disput ing the donee's riglrt to possession-Equitable relief from
the provisions of Transfer of P1'OPc1'ty Act (V of 1882).
Where a gift of immoveable property was made without registered deed
but the donee had been in possession for many years, the donee being at t1~o
time of the gift a minor who \vas unable to protect her interest by perfecting
her· title, held, that, the donor or any person or persons claiming th:'ough
them could not be heard to dispute the donte's right to such possession.
Semble,-The Transfer Of Property Act was enacted in order to prevent
fraud and deception; and equity would not allow the provisiuns Of the Act to
be invoked to enable fraud to be committed .

.

The facts appear in the judgment reported below.
. Hay-for the Appellant.
Villa-for the Respondent.
MAY OUNG, J.-In 1913, Po Shwe Hman and his
wife, Ma Le Ywe, reported to the revenue authorities
that they had made an outright gift of hvo pieces of
paddy land belonging to them 10 their grandchild,
Ma Ngwe Sin (respondent), then a minor, aged 11
years. Mutation of name was accordingly effected
and the lands have stood in the names of Ma Ngwe
Sin to the present day. In 1921, Po Shwe Hman
being pead, Maung Ba Shwe, his only son by Ma Le
Ywe and father of the r~spondent, was managing his
aged mother's estate.. On the 2nd May of that year,
the appellant, a money-lender to whom Ba Shwe was'
* Civil Second Appeal No. 24 of 1923 against the decree Of tlleDiviSional
.
Co.u:t of Hanthawaddy in Civil Appeal No. 62 of 1922.

47
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indebted, acting in collusion with his debtor, fraudulently induced the respondent to execute a deed of
sale of the lands in question on a misrepresentation
that it was an instrument of exchange \vhereby she
would obtain certain lands in lieu of the lands which
stood in her name. She, however, cliscov,ered the
fraud in time and refused to subscribe to the registration of the deed. The appellant made a fr\litless
attempt to gain posse.ssion of the lands and in
December instituted the present suit, basing his claim
'nn the deed and praying for possession; with mesne
profits. Tl~e suit' was dismissed and on appeal was
unsuccessful. Hence this second appeal.
.
The facts found by the Courts below can no
longer be contested, but it is urged, first, that the
sale by Ba Shwe, the orasa son, with the concurrence
of his mother, Ma Le Ywe, gave appellant a good
title; secondly, that since respondent had no title
(the gift to her not being evidenced by registered
deedt she could not resist the sale.
Ma Le Ywe's alleged concurrence is by no means
clear. Specifically asked,. she says -'I If the Chetty
asked me to sign the sale deed executed by Ngwe'
Sin and Ba Shwe; I would not sign it because I do
not like to be indebted."
The claim based on the right of Ba Shwe as an
orasa was an after-thought raised for the first time in
appeal. Ma Le Ywe's evidence shows that her son
has been enjoying a large share In the estate and it
is not improbable that he has exhausted his quarter
share: in any case, nO evidence was offered specifically on this point.
The main point in the case is the deliberate act
of the old couple in 1913. They clearly professed to
divest themselves of the' ownerhip of these lands in
favour of a minor, who was unable to protect her

VOL.
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interests by prefecting her title. That minor has now
grown up and is still in possession i she is not suing
but is merely resisting an attempt to deprive her of
that possession. Can the alienors or any person' or
persons claiming through them be now heard to
·dispute her right to such poss~ssion? I consider it
would ,be most unjust and inequitable to allow. such
a contention. When, further, it is found that a fraud
was practised on her, the position,becomes worse.
The Transfer of ·Property Act was enacted in order
to prevent fraud and deception, and it is founded on
the highest principles of justice, equity. and good
conscience.
Taking the peculiar circumstances of this case into.
'Consideration, I must hold that it is not open' to the
.appellant to question the respondent's right to retain
possession of the lands. This appeal is therefore
.dismissed wi th costs.
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FULL BENCH (CIVIL).
Before Sir Syd1leY Robinson, Kt., Chief Juslt"c,', Mr. Justice May
Mr. hlstice Po Han.

Olln~

ai1Cl:

1923
Aug. 14.

THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF THE
CITY OF RANGOON

v.
THE SURATI BARA BAZAAR COMPANY,
LIMITED.*
Assessment oj btlildifl~s and lallds to ta.mtion-Cit:>' of R.mgoon Municipal Act
, 1922-BasI5 oj I1ssessmellt-Standard'Rent as defilled by tlie !?allgooll Relit:
Act, 1920-Renf actltally obtai/led by the tenallt /t'om!lis sub.fenaflt.'.
Held that, in the absence of special circumstances, the Corporation of th~
City of Rangoon must iake as its basis for aSsess ment of buildings and lands
to taxation, the Standard Rent in thos~ cases in which the Standard Rent has,
been fixed by the Rent Controller. In other cases, it must fix the rateabl'e
value 011 a consideration of all the surrounding facts and circumstances inclu_,
ding the effect that the Rangoon Rent Act has,' or may have, on the matter. ,
Held, further, that in arriving at a rlecision as to the amount for' which the,
premises to be assessed may re;\sonably be expected to let the Assessor maY
consider the rent a tenant can extract from his sub-tenants, but that this win
not be 'the only matter to be considered by him in afi'iving at the decision.
Sew/coatts Union v. Dock COlnpallY at Kingstol1-UPou-Htjil, (1895) A.C ..
136-followed. '
,
Robert v. T!le Poplar Assessment Committee, (1912) 1 K.B. 25,-di5inguisllcd.,

This was a reference made by Duckworth, J., in
the course of the hearing of Civil Miscellaneous.
Appeal No. 299 of 1922 of the High Court which
was an appeal against an order of the Court of SmalL
Causes, Rangoon, and the facts necessary for the:
purpose of this report appear from the order of
reference of the learned Judge reported below.
"The matter agitated in the Civil Miscellaneous
Appeal is of great importance to the Rangoon Corporation not only with reference to houses and
hereditaments owned by the respondents-the Surati
*Civi Reference No.7 of 1923 arising out of Civil Miscellaneous Appeal:
,No. 299 of 1922 of this Court. '
!.
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Bara Bazaar-but with regard to ~ considerable por-'
tion of their assessment powers. The respondents are
THE
MUNICIPAL
the owners of the house in question, which they CORPORA_
TION
lease to one M. A. Mamsa for Rs. 150 per mensem.
OF THE
Mamsa, in his turn, sublets premises in the house to CITY OF
RANGOON
his sub-tenants, and is stated to colled rents amount'11.
THE
ing to the sum of Rs: 375 per mensern. The Rangoon SURATI
BARA
BAZAAR
Corporation claim to assess th.eprernises for taxation
C~.,J;-TD.
purposes, under the City of R,angoon Municipal Act,
VI of 1922, on the basis of the latter value. T~le
respondents set up that the basis should be the rent
which they receive from their tenant, Mamsa, which,
under the Rent Act, they cannot enhance.' It is now
agreed that the Rent Controller has fixed no Standard
Rent, but that· on the 1st April 1918 the actual rent
was not more than Rs. 150 per mensem.
. // The question really resolves itself into this general
-question :1/ Whether, in assessing building or lands to taxation in Rangoon, the Corporation shouid take as its
basis the standard rent, as defined by section 2, clause
(e) of the Rangoon Rent Act, 1920, as amended by
Burma Act I of 1922, or should take as its basis an
hypothetical value derived from standards other than
those afforded by the Rangoon Rent Act ?
II In
support of the Corporation's contentions,
'Mr. McDonnell quotes the case of Roberts v. The
.Assessment Committee of the Metropolitan Borough OJ
Poplar t1), which was before three Courts, and some
eleven Judges, in England and dealt with a similar
-question of assessment to rates under the English Act.
The Court of Appeal, by a majority, took a view which
was contrary to Mr. McDonnell's thesis,-a view I
:may say, which was similar to the view tak~n by a
Bench of the Chief Court of Lower Burma in the
(1) (1922) 1 K.B. 25.
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case of Willian1- Carr v. The lkhmicipal Corporation
of Ra.ngoon t2), in which judgment was delivered on
'~~~~~I:'~~L January 23, 1922. The House of Lords, however,.
O:I~~E
by a majority (3), came to a decision in a judgment
CITY OF
dated March 20, 1922 (or after William Carr's case
RANGOON
•
v.
was decided), which tends to snpport the vie\\T that
:SUl::r~ARA the assessment should be made on the value of the
'c~~~ti.~. 'actual ocyupant's beneficial occupation and three of their
Lordships held that the English Act of 1920 was
not to be taken into account in determining valuation
for rating, which in fact is largely what the Rangoon
Corporation now contends. Sir Robert Giles for the
respondents argues that I am bound by the findings
in the case of vVilliam Carr, and that the decision of the
House of Lords in the Poplar Case (3) is nota true guide"
.inasmuch as, whereas, under the English Act, rates
and taxes on property are assessed upon the value
of the property to the tenant or the hypothetical
tenant, in Rangoon, the principle is to assess taxes on
.-he value of the property to the landlord. On the
one side the criteFion is what is the occupier's bene-'
ficial interest in the property, and, on the other, what
the landlord may be ,expected to get' out of the
tenant, which Sir Robert Giles argues is not the
same thing at all.
"After comparing section 80 (2) of the City of
Rangoon Municipal Act,19'22, where' annual value ,.
for assessment purposes is defined, with the definitions
of 'gross value' and 'rateable value' in section 4
.of the Valuation of Property (Metropolis) Act, of
-August 9; 1869, and reading section 86, clauses' 1, 2'
and 3 of the City of Rangoon Municipal' Act, I am
not at all sure that' there is as much difference
between the two bases of assessment; in Rangoon and
1923
THE

(2) Civil Reference 10 6f 1921,.

(3) (1922) Appeal Cases. Vol. II, p. 93.
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London respectively, as Sir Robert Giles would have
1923
this Court to believe. I am therefore of opinion that, had
THE
MUNICIPAL
the decision of the· House of Lords been available,coRPoRA_
when the Chief Court Bench adjudicated upon William O~I~~E
Carr's case, their decision might have been different. CITY
of
RANGOON
II I personally have much doubt whether the sum
v.
of the rents obtained by a tenant from 'sub-tenants SUR~~~ARA
for lands and buildings can be taken as a proper c~~~t~~.
basis for assessing the' annual value' under the Act,
as this would, in many instances, be but a fluctuating
amount, and would not, in every case, represent what
an owner would 'be likely to obtain as rent. The
true basis seems to me to be not so much the
amount for which the property would be likely to
sublet, as the ' hypothetical' amount of the letting value
to the owner, or conversely the slim which a ' hypothetical' tenant might reasonably be expected to pay him.
"In any case, the point is one of such extreme
importance that I do not consider that it ought to
be decided finally by a single judge. It is to be
noted that the admitting Judge, on 22nd December
1922, did not certify that this appeal should under
clause (i)(c) of High Court Notification No.10 (General)
of 18th December 1922, conle before a Bench of
at least two Judges. Inasmuch as I was not the
admitting Judge, and bad actually almost completed
the hearing of the appeal before the matter was
suggested, I take it, that I have not now got the
power to certify thi.s appeal, as fit for such a Bench, I
have therefore only two courses open to me :-"(1) to decide the appeal and, if required,
certify an appeal from my decision under (i) (b) of
that nvtification, a course which as I am informed
an appeal would be required, viQuld involve the
parties concerned in ·what I consider would be
needless expe.nse.
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"(2) to refer the question to the Hon'ble the
Chief Justice in order that it shall be decided by a
MUNICIPAL
CORPORA-.
Bench, or Full Bench according as he may direct.
O:I~:E
" I am in favour of this latter course if only to
~~~~ooo~ save expense and time to the parties.· As matters
'II.
stand, I consider that I am bound by the ruling
SUR~~EBARA in William Carr's case but, in view of the decision
c~~~~.~. of the House of Lords in the Poplar case (3), I
..
now refer the following questioooS to a Bench or
Full Bench of this Court, as the Hon'ble the Chief
Justice may direct :. II (1) , Whether in assessing building::> and lands·
to .taxtaion in Rangoon under the City of Rangoon
Municipal Act, 1922, the Corporation must take as its
basis the staridard rent, as defined' in section· 2,
clause (e). of the Rangoon Rent Act, 1920, as
amended by Burma Act I of 1922, or can take as
. its basis an hypothetical value derived from standards
other than those afforded by the Rangoon Rent Act.
II (2) I Whether the amount of the rent or rents
obtained by a tenant from his sub-tenant or subtenants, with the usual deductions of 18 per centum,
is a fair and proper basis for 'arriving at the gross
annual rent for wbich the whole building or property
might reasonably be expected to let, as laid down in
section 80 (2) of the City of Rangoon Municipal
Act: 1922 ?' "
1923

THE

McDonnell-for the Applicants.
Sir Robert Giles with N. !rI. Cowasji-for the
Respondent.
ROBINSON, C. J.-The questions referred to us are
as follows:(1) Whether,. in assessing buildings and lands to
(3) (l922) Appeal Qases, Vol. II, 93.
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taxation in Rangoon under the City of Rangoon
Municipal Act, 1922, the Corporation must take as
its basis the standard rent as defined in section 2,
clause (e) of the Rango~)fi Rent Act, 1920, as amended
by Burma Act I of 1922, or can take as its basis
an hypothetical value derived from standards other
than those afforded by the Rangoon Rent Act.
(2) Whether the amount of rent or rents obtained
by a tenant from his sub-tenant or sllb-tenants with
the usual deductions of 18 per cent. is a fair· and
proper basis for arriving at the gross annual rent
for which the whole building or property might
reasonably be expected to let as laid down in
section 80 (2) of the City of Rangoon Municipal
.
Act,1922.
The first of these two questions came before a
Bench of this Court, to which I was a party, last year in
the case of William Carr v. The Municipal C01'nmilteeo! Rangoon. What was then held was that
the principle to be adopted is that laid dow!! in the
Municipal Act, but that that principle may be, and,
where a standard rent has been fixed must be qualified
by the provisions of the Rangoon Rent Act. 'VVe
had not before us at that time the cases that have
now been cited; but our decision might have been
supported by the case ofSculcoates UtziOl1 v. Dock
Co. at Kingston-itpon-Hull-(l) and also by the majority
of the Court of Appeal in the case of Roberts v.
The Poplar Assessment Con'l1nittee (2), upholding the
judgment oUhe King's Bench Division. Subsequently,
however, that case was taken to the House of Lords,
and by a majority, their Lordships reversed the
decision of the Coilrts below.
In the first case cited the House of Lords held
with reference to a Dock Company which in addition
. (1) (1895) A.C. 136.

(2) (1921) 1 K.B.D. 25.

1923
THE

MUNICIPAL
COI~PORA

TION OF THE
CITY OF
HANGOON

't'-

THE·

SURATI BARA
BAZAAR· .

Co., LTO.
ROBINSON,

p.J.
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to its docks and wharves, had railway and. tramway
lines but had been prohibited by an Act of ParliaMUNICIPAL
_ CORPORAment from charging _a certain railway company any
TION OF THE t 11
f tll e use
f th-ose ral'I way l'mes, t hat-sInce
'
CITY OF
0 S or
0
no
RA~~OON rent could be earned by the Dock Company because
THEB
of the statutory prohibition, the rent which could
S URATI ARA
BAZAAR
have been earned but for that prohibition ought not
CO~D. to be taken into consideration in determining the
RO~.J~ON, rateable value _of the Dock Company's property.
-Lord Herschell, L.C.,said-" But;- then it is said,.
(But they could earn more profits than they are
earning, and therefore you ought to suppose that a
hypothetical tenant would give more.' But if the
Legislature have said _that the)' s hall not earn these
suggested further profits because they shall not charge
tolls, how can it be established as a matter of fact
that they could earn more? It appears to me that if
you are -to disregard such statutory - restrictions as
these, you might just as well say that a raHway
company ought not to be rated only according to' the
tolls which it receives~ought not to be rated even
according to the tolls which it could by -law receive
within its maximum, but that you _ought to disregard
its statutory maximum and ask what a tenant from
year to year would give for the railway if he could
charge any tolls which he pleased." And later he
said-- c, But the question is whether you ate to consider the profits which ," it might earn if a state of
things existed which does not exist, or whether you
are to consider the profits which it can "earn under
the only conditions under which it is allowed to earn
profit at alL"
In the case of Roberts v. The Assess1"11.ent Contmiltee
oj Popla1' the question of the Rent (Restrictions) Act~
1920, was considered, and in the House of Lords
two points were decided. -The first was that, in arriving:
1923
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at the valuation for the purposes of the ValuatIOn
1923
(Metropolis) Act, 1869, of a hereditament to which
THE
MUNICIPAL
the Increase of Rent and Mortgage interest (Restrictions) CORPORA' gross
l
OF THE
,
A C t , 1920 , app Iles,
the maximum
va ue t 0 b e TloN
CITY OF
assigned to that hereditament is not limited to RA~~OON
the standard rent of the hereditament together with
THE
• •
SURATI BARA
addItions thereto permitted by the later Act; and BAZAAR
three of their Lordships held that the Rent (Restrictions) CO., LTD,
Act, 1920, is not to be .taken into account in deter- ROBINSON.
CJ.
mining the valuation for rating· purposes on the
hereditaments to which it applies. In the King's
Bench Division, Avory, J., referred to the well-esta·blished principle in rating-law that the valuation is to
be made rebus sic. stantibus; rand he quoted Lord
Buckmaster in the' case of Port of London Authority
V. Orsett Union Assess1J'zent COl1'lnuttee (1920) A.C.,.273.
When referring in that ca,se to the Sculcoates Union
case, he said-II In other words that decision emphasized and made clear a principle that' must always be .
applicable to such cases. The actual hereditament of
which the hypothetical tenant is to be determined
must be the particular hereditament as it stands,
with all jts privileges, opportunities and disabilities
created or imposed either by its natural' position or
by the artificial conditions of an Act of Parliament."
In Roberts v~ The Poplar Assessment Committee, Lord
Buckmaster referred to this case (the Port of London
Authortiy case), and he stated-I' I do not think that
the language. which J there used needs to be modified
or explained, but those words related entirely to
determining the value of the occupation to the occupier
excluding, of course, any element due to his skill t
industry, or other strictly personal qualifications. In the
present case the respondent seeks to introduce into these
words the conditions which regulate the value of the
h'6reditament to the landlord. So far as the occupier
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is concerned, the provisions of the Rent Restriction ,Act
THE
have not in any way made his occupation less beneMUNICIPAL
CORPORAficiaI. It is the landlord who is affected, and be, as
TION OF THE landlord, is not the subJ'eet
of assessment, nor can
CITY OF
RAN~.OON his interest in the - property be considered for
THE
the purpose of determining what the assessmerit
SURATIBARA
h
d be. 1
Yf-, however, the rent
- WblC
-. 1-1_ 1las to b e
BAZAAR
soul
~O .• LTD. ascertained under the section is the real rent then
ROBlNSOK,
the fact that tihat cannot be in<;reased will have,!
C.J.
material effect upon the valuation." Referring to the
case -of Rex v.Munday (1 East, 584), his Lordship
said (( Again, it was the actual benefi_cial occupation
that was the subject of the rating, and the question as
to what rent the actual landlord was capable of exacting did riot enter into the calculation." Lord
Atkinson in his judgment, referring to the case of
Re:" v. Green (9 B. & C., 203) said-II Rateability did
not depend on tenancy, or on the possession of any
estate or interest in the property under consideration,
or on the receipt of any rent from it, but solely
on the bene-ficinl occupation of _it." Lord Summer
said-"Rating is a process between an occupier a:nd
a 'rating authority, to the determination of which
the iandlord and the lessee are strangers." And
he cans attention to the definition of II gross value"
in the Assessment Act with which they were dealing
saying-~tl It maybe observed that the phrase is
'might be expected to pay" ; it does not go on to·
say Iand the landlord might be able to exace."
Lord Parmoor said-tl The occupation value of property
may he, and often is, distinct from _its _ value
~o the owner." And _again, "In -ascertaining this
annual yalue, all that can reasonably influence the judg-_
ment of an intending occupier ought to be taken
into consideration, including not only the natural
- conditions, -but any statutory provisions which may
1923
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tend either to enhance or diminish the value of
1923
beneficial occupation of the property or its profitTHE
MUNICIPAL
earning capacity." Arid again ,e The question, however, C01{PORAremains \vhether a restriction on rent und,er the Rent TI~~T~F~1~IE
(Restrictions) Act, 1920, can be regarded as a statu-RA~Om~
tory restriction on the value to an occupier ofthe profit. T~E
.
. ,
f
IC
, . ' . d " SUIIA11 BARA
earmng or rent-earmng capacIty 0 the obden s Rea '.
BAZAAII
vVhat their Lordships Yvere, therefore, 'considering Co., LTD.
W8S the question 6f the Rent (Restrictions) Act, with
ROBI~SON.
C.J.
special reference to the value of the premises to the
occupier quite apart from their value to the owner or
landlord jand they ilid so because of the "vording of
the definition of "gross value" in the Assessment
Act with which they were concerned. It may be
that theSculcoates Union case should be distin,guished
. on the ground that it deals with the case \"here
there was a statutory provision prohibiting the property
in question earning any profits whatsoever.
As
matters stood, when that case came before the Courts,
there was only one compp-ny from whom tolls could
be exacted, and the Act of Parliamed forbade the
taking of any tolls from them.
Another point \vhich arises with reference to the
case of Roberis Y. The Poplar Assess1t1e11t Corm'nittee
is thedifterence behveen the English Rent (Restrictions) rAct, 1920, and the Rangoon Rent Act. By
the former it was not an offence ipso jllcto to take
more rent than a certaiI) fixed standard, but, only if
the margin of profit taken above that allowed as
normal profit wasextortionate. In our Rangoon Rent
Act, where a standard rent has been fixed by the
Controller, it is an offence for a landlord knowingly
. to accept more than that rent however slightly it
may exceed the standard rent fixed. 'On this point
I would refer to the judgment of Bankes, L.J., in
the c;6urt of Appeal. He said_'IThe answer to the

INDIAN LAW REPORTS.
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question depends, in my opinion upon whether the true
THE
effect of the R~nt (Restrictions) Act, 1920, is to fix and
MUNICIPAL
COI~PORA- not merely to affect the value ofthese premises for rating
TI~~T~}~~HE purposes. The answer to this question must depend
RANGOON.
upon what 'is the true construction of the Act read
v.
THE
as a -whole. If its effect is to i-ender it illegal, and
,SURATI BARA'
BAZAAR
consequently impossible, for any higher rent than the
CO., LTD.
standard rent to be paid or received for premises to
ROBINSON,
which the Act applies, then the principlesiof the
~.J.
Sculcoates ~ase and ill ayor of Lit/coIn v. Holmes
Common would in my opinion apply ; and the
rateable value could not be fixed higher than the
standard. rent."
He sums up his judgment by
saying-" The conclusion at which I have arrived
upon the whole case is, that though the Rent
(Restrietio l1 s) Act, 1920, may affect the rateable value
of the~e premises, it does not fix the rateable value
and that any voluntary payment· for the occupation
of the premises in excess of the standard rent which
a tenant might be expected to make can be taken
into consideration in arriving at what the gross and
rateable value of the premises should be.'-'
. The conclusion at which I have arrived after a
very full and careful study of these judgments is
that the case of Roberts v. The Popular Assessnunf
CONzrnittee must be distinguished, both because the
wording of the Act of 1869 differs from' that of the
City of Rangoon Municipal. Act, and' their Lordships
were dealing only with the beneficial occupation to the
occupier, and also ·,because the Rent (Restrictions)
Act that they had before them did not make it. an
offence as the Rangoon Rent Act does, to take more
than the standard rent when that standard rent has
been fixed by the Controller. In certain circumstances
the Sculcoafes Union case is an authority which should
be followed.
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The definition of " annual value'" for purposes of
1923
taxation given in section 80 (2) of the City of
THE
'
MUNICIPAL
R angoon Municipal Act, runs as follows :-- "Annual CORPORA.value means the gross annu·al rent for which. build- TIOCNITYOF OF
THE
ings and lands liable to taxation may reaSonably be RANGOON
.expected to let, from year to year." In this definition
T~·E
the landlord is not excluded. It does not say what SUl~A::A~~RA
a tenant may reasonably be expected to pay, and it co., LT/).
is, in my opinion, clear that it must be considered. ROBINSON,
with reference to both what a landlord may reasonably
C.}.
.·expect to get, as well as what a tenant may reasonably
be expected to pay. It is, no doubt,the case that
the Rangoon Rent Act was not intended to affect
assessments.. It was not passed for that purpose, but
with an entirely distinct and settled object. But it
is the law of the land at present, and it cannot be
treated as non-existent if it does affect the question
that has to be decided in these ca,ss. In all ordinary
·cases it will be necessary to consider what rent the
landlord. could reasonably expect to get for the
premises. The landlord, the standard rent having
been fixed by the Controller, could not reasonably
expect to get any higher rent for· the premises. Did
l1e attempt to do so,· he would be guilty of an nffence
Jor which he would be liable to a heavy fine.
H is open to question; at least, whether a would-be
tenant who approached a landlord and induced him
to let the premises to him at a rent which was higher
than the standard rent in order to get· possession
would not also be guilty of an offence, though it was
possibly not intended that he should be liable. It
seems unlikely, except possibly in; very special cases,
that any tenant would be willing to pay more than
he knows he need pay to obtain occupation of the
premises. Still speaking of general cases, I would·
hold that.? tenant could not, therefore, be reasonably
I
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expected to pay more than the rent fixed by the Rent
Controller, and that a landlord could not reasonably
MUNICIPAL
expect to get more. It would be an offence for a
CORPOHATION OFTHE
landlord
to accept any rent higher than the rent fixed
CITY ·OF
RANGOON
by the Rent Controller, and i11 these cases I would
V.
THE
hold that the principle of the Sculcoates' case applies t
SURATI BARA
and that in· the absence of special circumstances the
BAZAAR'
Co., L'fJJ.
rateable value cannot be fixed higher than the
ROBINSON,
standard rent.
But, whe~e no standard rent has.
C.].
been fixed by the Rent COj1troller, it is no offence
for a landlord to accept a higher rent than the rent for
.\vhich the premises had been let on the 1st April 1918,.
that is to say, the automatic standard rent laid down
in the Act. It is possible that a landlord could get a
tenant willing to pay more than that rent. At the same
time the fact that a tenan t might agree to pay a higher
rent in order to get into occupation and could, as soon
occupation, move the Rent Controller and
as he was
deny his agreement or claim to be relieved from
paying more than the automatic standard rent
cannot be overlooked. That would be an instance in
which the Rangoon Rent Act ·would not fix the
rateable value, but would possibly affect it. There
may be cases in which a landlord has for years been
accepting a low and inadequate rent for the premises
from poor relations or. friends, or for any otber
reason. The automatic standard. tent would be that
low rent; but the Assessor would not be lirnited to
that rent even if it had been a rent fixed by the
Rent Controlltr. The Rent Controller is not bound,!.
to fix the standard rent at the rent that was payable
on the 1st April 1918 if he is of opinion that that
rent was unduly low.
Circumstances may have
altered after the Controller has fixed the ·standard
rent and they may be such as would justify the Controller· in amending his previous order and increasing
THE

in
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the standard rent. If such can be shown to
1923
.exist then, even if the landlord has not moved the
THE
MUNICIPA
Controller to enhance the standard rent, thc Assessor CORPOUATION
may and tan take them into consideration and his gT~H~F
. asseSSlllent need not be limited to the amount of RAN'GOON
v;···
the standard rent.
THE
. .
f
.
SURATIBARA
In my OpmlOl1, there are, the answer to the first BAZAAR
question should be that the Corporation must in the Co" L,'u.
i'abscnce of special circumstances take as its basis the ROBINSON,
C,J•
. standard rent~ in those cases on which the standard
rent has been fixed by the Rent Controller. In other
cases it must fix the rateable value on a consj·deration
of all the surrounding facts and circumstances including the effect that. the Rangoon Rent Act luis,· or .
may have; on the matter.
As regards the. second questioJ? referred,. it, is
partly answered by the answer to the first question.
In my opinion it cannot be said in every histance
that the amount that a tenant is able to obtain from
his sub-tenants is always to be taken as the rateable
value; but that amount may be taken into consideration with all the other facts governing the question.
In other words, in arriving at a decision as to the
amount for which the premises may reasonably be
expected to let, the Assessor will consider the rent a
tenant can extract from his sub-tenants; bpt this
will not be the only matter to be considered in
arriving at a decision.
MAY GUNG;

J.-I concur.

. Po HAN,J.-I concur.
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Before Mr. Justice Duckworth, and Mr. Justice Po Han.

THE STANDARD ELECT,RIC AND
MOTOr< WORKS

v.
PICTURE PALACE.*
'1:.

.

Simulta.neously filed suits-,Order of priority-Civil Proced:U1:,e Code (V of 1908).
Order 2, Rule 2 (2)--Test to be aPPlied-Leave to consolidate or withdraw,
with leave to bring new SllttS.
HeJd that, untilthe cOlltrary,is proved, it must be·pres.umed that suits have
been .pr.esented and adrpitt~d in the order. in which their numbers ap.pear in the
Register."
.,
'.The ,plaintiff brought two suits simultaneously, impleading as Defendants
in one suit, respondent as sole defendant in his personal c;\pracity, and in other,
a Picture Palace business through respondent as its Managing Proprietor."
•Heidi on the fads 'that Ord;;:r 2, Rule 2, clause '(ii) did not apply ,to the
circUlI.stances Of-the two suits, the test (or the application of the rule being
whether the two suits as framed could have ')een framed a~' one suit without a
miSjoinder of defendants.
,Obiler."--"" We think, however, that it is orllyjust to add that if Order .2,
Rlile 2, clause (ii) w,"s applicable, the learned Chief J ndge Of the Small Cause
Court was quite right in refusing leave to co~solidate or tl) witlidraw the
suits~" :
Lala Seva Ram v. Kanshi Ram, P.R.(1890) 227-dissentedfrom.
M1~rti v. Bhola Ram and another,16 All. 165-followed.
j

,

Halker,~for the

A.ppeHants.
Naidu-:for the Respondent.

1
DUCKWORTH

and Po HAN, JJ .-This appeal
concerns the decision of the learned Chief Judge of
the Small Cause Court, Rangoon, in his Civil
Regular Suit No. 7099 of 1922.
On the same day, viz., on the' 15th November
1922, the pre~ent appellants the Standard Eiectric
and Motor Works filed two suits, viz., Nos. 7098 and
7099 of 1922. Both suits were for the recovery of
• Special Civil First Appeal No. 67 of 1923 against, the decree of the
Small Cause Court of Rangoon in Civil Regular Suit No. 7099 Of 1922.

RANGOON SERIES.
monies alleged to be due for electrical goods and
fittings and labour, supplied to a certain Mr. J. M. A.
Raphael. In suit No. 7098 the claim was for
Rs. 805-1-3 for goods supplied during the montns of
November 1919 an.d June 1920, and
M. A.
Raphael was impleaded solely and personally as the
defendant. In suit No. 7099 the Claim was for
Rs. 1,004 for electrical goods, fittings, and labour,'
supplied during the months, of July 1920 and Ap.ril
1921, and in tllis case the 'defendant impleaded was
"Picture Palace," "No. 84-85, Canal Street. by its
Managing Proprietor, J. M. A." RaphaeL" Subsequently, and for reasons which need not here be
setout the plaint in' suit No. 7098 was amended',
a'nd the defendants impleaded were J. M. A. Haphael,
first defendant, and the Picture Palace by its Managing Proprietor, J. M. A. Raphael, as second defendant·
It was expressly stated in this amended plainttha t
without waiving the claim against the first defendant,
viz., . J. M. A. Rapr.ael, but strictly relying on the
same, plaintiffs plead that should the Court hold that
the said first defendant was not personally liable, a
decree might be passed against the second defendant,
the Pictlue Palace.
Inter alia the defence was raised that both suits
were really against the same person, vii., J. M. A.
Raphael, that the cause of action was one continuous
series of sales and purchases, that therefore the wl101e
shQuld have been combined in one suit, and that the
second suit, viz., No. 7099 was. baired under the
'provisions of Order 2, Rule 2, clause lii) of the Code
of Civil Procedure.
The learned Chief Judge of the Small Cause
Court maintained this plea. He refused a further
application, which wasmade to consolidate the two s"uit~,
and try them together, and also an application to be

r

J92"3
lIlfE

S'Jl'A~D1A~ti'.

E'EXCTRic'
AN'ti'

M'6tbn
WdliKs
Jll

PtctORIf
. P'A1!,1t-cl;:.

DUCKWORTH,!

A'Nb"

PO~FiAN.i
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permitted to withdraw the two suits with leave to
file a fresh on"e. The result was that suit No. 7099
STANO~RlJ;
~;as dismissed with costs as being barred qy the
EL;ECTRIC
AND
prvvlsions of Order 2, Rule 2, clause (ii), alld suit
MpTOR
WORKS
No. 7098 was by consent kept pending until the
v.
PIcTuRE
dispos,.tl of this appeal.
PALACE•.
'After hearing learne'd counsel for the parties we
QUCKWORTH
are str-ongly of opinion that though it seems that the
AND.
Po ~AN,
two cases were filed simultaneously yet they are a '
IT.
prior and a subsequent suit within the meaning of"
Order 2, Rule 2, clause (ii), In the case of Lala
Seva' Ram v. Kanshi Rarn (1),' it was held by
Benton and Rivaz, JJ., that where two suits were filed
simultaneously on the same day, and it was impossible to establish positively which of the two suits
~as the subseq\l~nl suit, in other words, which of the
two suits is liable to dismissal on the ground that
thc"plaintiff hael violated the provisions of what was
the~n section 43 of the Code, it could not be argued tha
because the two suits were numbered consecutiV~ly,
that it must therefore be taken as proved, that·
the suits followed one after the other in the ~rder
. which the numbers indicated, or' tb~lt the plaintiff
'\.vas relinquishing that portion of the claim which was
in'c1~ded in the later numbered suit. There is .however, a Full Bench decision of ihe Allahabad High
Court; viz., the case of Murti v. Bhola Ram and
another (2), in which tbe fallacy of the arguments
of .Benton and Rivaz, JJ., was pointed out. It does
not appear that the learned Judge's attention was
drawn directly to the above quoted decision of the
Punjab Chief. Court, but they refer clearly to the
decisions upon which the Ruling of the Punjab
Court was based. It was beld by tbe Full Bench
t,hat the rule as has been stated would open t11 e door
THE'

I

(:-'-------:--:-:::--=-~~~~--------------~

(1) P. R. (1890) 227,

(2) (1894) 16 All. 165
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to deliberate and continual evasions of the provision
and spirit of section 43, now Order 2, Rule 2, of the
Civil Procedure Code. For instance, to assume a
case, A buys on the same occasion seven different
articles from B, each article being sold at a plice
appropriated to itself. If the decision of the PUI!jab
Court was acted npon, B might evade section 43 of
'
t h e Co d e a f Civil Proce d ure b y fil mg
on t h.e same
day seven suits against A in respect of the price
of the seven articles sold. . This of course would
be apsurd. We have to see what Order 2, Rule 2,
enacts and what is its spirit and intention. One, at
least, of its intention, is tbe avoidance of a multiplicity of suits. \Ve, tberefole, tbink it correct to say
that- it must be presumed, until the contrary is
proved, that the suits were presented and admitted
in the order in which theIr numbers appear in the
register. Accordingly we have as stated no doubt
that suit No. 7099 must be treated as though it was
a .subsequent suit.
We do not, however, agree with the learned Chief
Judge of the Small Cause Court in balding that
Order 2, Rule, 2, of the Civil Procedure Code is
applicable to the facts in the present case. On the
contrary, our opinion is that it does not apply. A
very good test would be as to whether the two suits, as
now framed, could have been framed as one suit without
a misjoinder of defendants. We think tbat it is obvious
that this could not have been the case. The learned
Chief Judge of the Small Cause Court was greatly
influenced by tbe fact that prior to the filing of the suits
a letter was written by the plaintiffs to Mr. Raphael,
in which they purport to have made demands from·
him for all· the amounts due as alleged in the two
suits. In our. opinion, this by no means denotes
t~at . they meant it to be implied that he was the·
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true and only defendant with reference to all the
transactions, the most that can be heJel is that for
actual payment in any capacity they looked to him.
Mr. I<aphael, in his reply gave the plaintiffs a broad
hint that he differentiated his personal capacity from
his capacity as representing a Bioscope house, If
b'rder 2, Rule 2, clause (ii), be righHyheld ir,.applicable, there is of course no need for consolidation of
the suits except perhaps convenience, and there is
eqtlally no necessity fOT withdrawal of the suits with
leave to bring a fresh suit.
We thi'nk, however, that it is only just to add
that 'if Order 2, Rule 2, c1ause (i-i) \vas applicables,
the learned Chief Judge of the Small Cause Court
was quite right in refusing leave to consolidate or
to withdraw the suits,
The result is that the appeal is allowed and the
dismissal of the suit No. 7099 is set aside. That
snit is remanded under the provisions of Order 41,
Rule 23 of the Civil Procedure Code to the Small
Cause Court, Rangoon, for trial and decision upon
the merits. The costs of this appeal will be borne
by the respondents, and a certificate WIll issue to
the appellants under section 1} of the Court Fees
Act for recovery Of court-fees paid upon the memorandum or appeal.
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APPELLATE CRIMIi'JAL.
Before Mr. JustIce May Oung.

B. R. BAHADUR

19ZJ

'l'.

Sep.~8.

JADAWJEE MEHTA.*
Rangoonfient Act, 1920-Condition precedent to 1a.1ldlord'sre1llcdyunder
section 14A (2).
'
. Held th~t, the landlord's remedy under the proviso to sub-seelion (2) of
section 14A Cf the Rangoon Rent Act, 1920, cannot be exercised unless and
until the Controller has granted a certificate certifying the slandard r~nt o,f
the premises leased by the land/lord.,
. .
.'

J. -

The petitioner, a landlord, applied
to the Magistrate under the proviso to sub-section (2)
of section 14A of the Rangoon Rent Act, 1920, for
the recovery of a sum of Rs. 108 alleged to have
been received by his tenant, the respondent, in
excess of the standard rent. His case was that he
had let three rooms in a house to the respondent
on a rental ofRs. 50 a month, that the latter had
stib..1et two of the rooms at Rs. 25 each per mensem
and was thus occupying the third room free of rent,
that the monthly rent of the three rooms on the 1st
April, 1918, was Rs. 42, and that Rs. 30 per mensem
was a reasonable charge for the room occupied by the
respondent; he t~'lerefore prayed for the recovery
of Rs. 180, being the excess rent (, received" by the
respondent for six months.
The learned Magistrate, holding that the section
did not apply because the standard rent had not
been fixed by the Controller, dismissed the application
summarily.
MAY OUNG,

'Criminal Revision 406B of 1923, from the order of the Eastern Subdivisional Magistrate of Rangoon in Criminal Miscellaneous Trial No. 103 of
1

9
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In effect, the petitioner fixed a new standard rent

B. R.

of his own at Rs. 80'30 month for three rooms.
Although, he stated that the rent on the 1st April,
1918, was Rs. 42, he did not take that figure as t.he
basis of his calculations, as" he might possibly have
done under sub-clause (ii) (a) of clause (e) of section
2. His method was to accept Rs. 50, the rent paid
by the tenant, as the " standard rent" under section
14A (2), and then to lay down an arbitrary value faT
the
third room. The law
.
. , does not allow this.
Reading sections 14 and 14A together, it is
,obvious that the Legislature, in providing remedies
as betw~en the tenant and the 'hndlord where either
has enjoyed benefits to which he, according to the
Act, was not entitled, intended that these remedies
should be granted only, in cases iIi which the
Controller had, having regard to all the circumstances,
fixed a 'standard rent under section 15.
I therefore hold that the landlord's remedy under
the proviso, to sub-section (2) of section 14A cannot
be exercised unles~ and until the Controller has
granted a certificate certifying the standard rent of
the premises leased by, the landlord.
The application isdis,missed.

BAHADUR

v.
JADAWJEE

MEHTA.
MAY OUNG,

J.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before Mr. Justice May Dung.

MAUNG HMAN

AND ONE

v.
KING-EMPEROR. *,
Criminal Procedure Code (V Of 1898), section 342-The object alld scope of
the examillation of accusei:l.
Held that, the object Of the provisions of section 342, Code of Crimin:tl
Procedure, is to enable the accused to explain each and every circumstance
appearing in evidence against 11im; an.d that a Judge or Magistrate sh'ould note
every point which he thinks he will have to put into the scale against the
accused and then question him on each point.

MAYOUNG, I.-After recording the evidence of six
witnesses for the prosecution, the learned Magistrate
proceeded to examine the two accused under" section
342, Code of Criminal Procedure. But so far as
the principal circumstances appearing in the evidence
against them were concerned, his only question
was :-" What have you to say regarding the statements of the complainant's witnesses." This was
not a sufficient compliance with the requirements of
the law. The object of the section is to enable the
accused to explain each and every circumstance
appearing in evidence against him. . A judge or
magistrate should note every point which he thinks
he will have put into the s~ale against the accused
and then question him. on each point. Otherwise, it,
is impossible for the accused to know what is in the
Court's min-d. Several points may be made by the
prosecution j some of these the Court considers good,
others are regarded as practically worthless. But the
accused its not afforded any reasonable opportunity of
• Criminal Revision No :'19B of 1923 froln Criminal Regular Trial No. 85
Of 1923 of the Court of Township Magistrate, Wakema.

49
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Sep. 24.
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clearing up the Case by such a question as : What
have you to say? The specific point or poin~s
which weigh against him must be mentioned; for if
this is not done, he cannot reasonably be expected to
be able to explain it or them.
In the case before me, the complairiant alleged
that she had obtained possession of the hind and had
let it out to tenants for four years. If· this was so:
and (I note that the learned Magistrate accepted it]
it was a point of supreme importance, and the accused
should have been asked about it. . They were ~ot,
and, it follows that they w~re convicted improperly.
I Il the circumstances,' I am' unable to accept the
recommendation of the learned District Magistrate ion
so far as an acquittal is concerned, but, for the
reasons 'given aboV,e, I set aside the convictions and
sentences and direct that the two a.ccused be re-tried
by' suchlVIagistrate as the District Magistrate may
select.
II

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before Mr. Justice MaYOung.
1923
Oct

MUSTAN

v.
KING-EMPEROR.*
Penal· Code (XLV oj 1860), Section 297-" Trespass "defimd-Lawful entry
followed. by unlawful cO;Jducl-Alteratton pf a findinp (lnd IcolJ'viction
under section 297 I Penal Code, into one under section 504,.
The accused, who .had gone to the mosque for prayer•. was asked
after the service, by some others why he had on former occasions abused
the moulvi and' the congl'egation and on his denial; an altercation ensued,
when the accused abu.sed all and sund'ry employing obscene epithets and
threats.
.
"." . .
• Criminal Revision NO.,463B of 1923, being review o~ the order of the
Headq~arters Magistrate, I~sein, i~ Criminal Regplar No. 123.of 19~3.
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Held, that the term" Trespass" in section 297, Indian Penal Code,
means any violent or injurious act'committed in such place and with such
knowledge or intention as is defined in that section. "
Held further, that the fact that the accused was a trustee of the mosque
did not take the case out Of the purview Of section 297.
Held also, that in order to convict the accused; it must be proved that
he, with the intention Of wounding the. feelings of the nlOulv1 and congregation, remained unlawfully within the ni"sque with intent thereby to insult or
,annoy them and that on the facts a conviction undtr section 297 was wrong.
Held also, that an offence under section 504 is a cognate offence ?nd
that there was no bar to an alteration of the linding into One under
section 504.
'
Jltulan Singh v. Emperor, (1913) 4~ C,ll. 548 ; Umar Dill v. Tlte Crown, P,R
(1915) Cr. 23-referred to and follwed.

The facts appear in the judgment reported below"
MAY DUNG, J.-The petitioner was convicted und~r
.section 297, Indian Penal' Code, on a charge that
he" with the intention of wounding the feelings of the
moulvi and the congrega.tion committed trespass in a
place of worship." The evidence established that he
had gone to the m~sque for midday prayer as usual j
when the service was over, he was asked by some
others why he 'had,on former occasions, abused the
moulvi and the congregation j on his attempting a
denial, witness was sent for, and an altercation
followed j the petitioner then began. to abuse all
.and sundry, employing obscene epithets :md uttering
threats. The intention or w::mn:ling the feelings of
the moulvi and congregation was qllite clear, but the
alleged " trespass" was not. The Court of Session,
in confirmir.g the view adopted by the learned
Magistrate, said "Inasmuch as appellant) having
lawfully entered therein,' unlawfully remained with
ihtent to, insult, and annoy the body of per~ons, in
possession, he committed criminal trespass.",
'
The Court below have taken it for granted that
the word "'Jrespass'" in section 297 was the $'ame-

MUS'fAN

v.
KINGEMPEROR.
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meaning as that attached to . the expression "criminaf
trespass" by section 441, ,Indian Penal Code. In
'II.
]hulan Singh v. Emperor (1), Richardson, }.,. remarked,
KINGEMPIlRbR.
I. cannot see how section 441 can be read into' section
MAY OUNG,
297 with any intelligible result. The term ,II trespass tI
J.
in section 297 appears to mean any violent or injurious,
ad committed in such place and with such knowledge
or intention as is defined i~ that section. This
view was accepted1by Shah Din, }., in Umar Din v. The'
Crotvn (2), The point was dealt with in connection
with an argument, that as the accused himself claiqred
, to be the owner of the property concerned, there Cbtlld
be no criminal'trespass. A similar argtimentwas put
forward in the case before me on the ground that
petitioner was a trustee of the mosque and therefore he had a right to enter it. I accept the opinions
referred to above and hold that the mere fact that the'
petitioner was a trustee does not take this case out of
the putviewof section 297.
..
But thefLirther point arises, :-Whetherthe uttering
of abuse and threats amounts to the, commission of
a trespass within the meaning of the section? His
in this connection that the difficulty of applying the
definition in section 441 arises in the present Case.
Under that seetiqn, a criminal trespass may be committed by a person who, having Lawfully entered into
or upon property in the possession of ariother, unlawfully remains there with intent thereby to intimidate
insult or annoy any person in possession of s'uch
property, or with intent to commit an offenCe. In
order to convict ,the petitioner, the Court would 'h'ave
to come to the conClusion that he, with thein!enti6~
6f wounding the feelings of the moulv( and"~ongrega~
. Hon, remained unlawfully within the mosque WithOintent
l'111sTAN

(1)

(1913) 40 Cal. 548

(2)P.R. (19i5) Cr. 23.
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thereby to insult or annoy the said moulvi and congregation. As a matter of faCt, no unpleasantness would
have occurr~d if certain members of the congregation
had not taken the initiative. They began 'by rousing
him and, being under the influence of liquor, he
retaliated with abuse. Tn these circumstances f am
'Urlaqlc to hold that se'ction 2)7 was intended to, apply
to such a case, and am therefore of opinion that the
, ~onv~clion was wrong.
,
i:"It is amply clear, ho\v'ever, that the petitioner
, con:lmitted an offence punishable under section 504. '
So far 'as the prescribed punishment shows, this
offence appears t9 be graver than one under section,
297, but, unlike the latter, it is compoupdable and
" the Police may not arrest without a }Varrant. In any
case, it is, in the circumstances, a cognate offence
and there is no ~ar to an alteration Qf the finding.
As to the sentence, a fine of Rs. 100, was, in iny
view, unnecessarily severe consid ering that it was not
the petitioner who began the trouhle. His accusers
might very well have chosen anoiher time and place
for' their enquiry instead of charging him coram
populp.
,
, I ~ the result, I alter the conviction to one under
, section 504, Indian Penal Code, and reduce the fine to
Rs. 30 or in defaul~ one week's rigorous imprisonment.

-

G.U.B.C.P.O.-No. 26. Min. Of Infmn., 23-3-56-600-IX.
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J3uimBlsT LAW-Divorce {d ·tlie will of aile party-No default or
m·i.sconaud OIL the part ·of the otTier party. Held that under
Burmese Buddhist Law, where both husbanc! anc! wife hac! been
married before, neither party hac! the ri>!ht to insist on a .clivOice
.against the will of the otner pa ty a:lc! without PeoOf of misconduct or def<:ult of the other pa ty. SemiJle: the law is the
same incase of couples who have not been p"eviously married
Per Heald, I -"In my o~,inion, the right to di vo:ce without
fault, like a large number of othe- rights mentioned in the
Dham11l dhats, hi'S long been otsolete.. It is not suppo: ted by
·custom ; its res UrI ection in the 15: Lish Cou ts for a few yea'·s.
Jifty or sixty years ago, was the result of a mere acCident; if
Mlowed it woul,t defeat the provisions of the law :is to the
Inaintenance.cf wives and would practically destroy 111a:ri~.ge
e.s a permanent institution. It is a me e.relicof the ages of
barbarism. For the past forty yea -s it has been rejected in
. Lower Buema without objection on the p:,rt of the people, and
the fact that its recognition in Upper Bu:ma nearly twenty
yea)'s ago h;,s not been followed by a demmd for such divo:-ce
ShOWS that it is contrary to the present ideas Of the people."
Per Lentaigm, 1.-"If div.)j-ce at mere cap"ice is to be allowed
in accordance withihe UpperBu-ma deCision, eithe., party in a
fit of pique, and espeCially in a case whe:'e there is no joint
property. could iwolve the othe: in the expenses Of fruitless
litigation without having a genuine desire fo" a divorce, and in
many tasesdivorces woulc! be g,',:nted which would never
have been g.·anted ,j .the time when the [)/w11!11latTiats were
written. ·Like\\ise it would be'open to a husband who had no
joint property but me-ely his monthly earnings to avoid
.complying with mainten:mce orde s by me;-ely cI;'iming a
ka1tl1lasat divorce an.d.;~b-.ndoning the non-existent or tri~ing
joint property of his marriage. These considerations are good
grounds for adopting astrict construction of such restrictions as
that before us nd they are stronger grounds for not removing
the restriction .altogether, as has been done in Upper Burm;,."
MaHninBwin v. U Shwe Gon, 8 L.B.l{. 1 ; MaungNga v.Ma l'yu,
3 V.RR. 251; Matmg Pe v. Lon ilia Gale, 0 L.n. R. 18; Maung
.SltweLony MaNg!e1e U, 2 Chan Toon L.C 177; Mi Ah Pu lola v.
lJii I1ntn Zi U, 7 B:L.T. 83 ; Po Han v. 1I1a Talok,7 L.B.R. 79.referred to. MaungKyaw Yan v. Ma j'vyo U, 11913)7 B.L.T. 16 ;
1l1aung So Min v, 1I1a Ta, (18921 S.J. L.B. 10; Mi Pa Du ~ •
.MaumtSltweBauk.11891\ S.T.L.B. 007: Npfl. N."I' v Mi .<:" M a ,
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(lliB6) S.J.L.B. 391-followed.

Ma Thetn Mya v. Maung Tun Hla,

(1922) 11 L.B.R. 385; MiGyanv.SuWa,(1.89712U.B.l~.28;
Mi Kin Lat v. Nga Ba So, (1905) 2 U.B,R. B.L. Div. 3dissented from • .Attasankhepa ; [{inwzm lJ1i~gyi's Digest II, 255 j
M,anukye XII, 3 ; 'J1fanuyin; May Oung's Leading Cases all
Buddhist Law; Mo havicchcdalzi;Sparh' Code of Buddhist Law;
Van'IJ.al1a; Wilgaru-referred to.
MA HMON V. MAUNG TIN KAUK

722'

CAUSE OF ACTION, ·WHEN. A SERIES OF INDEPENDENT TRANSACTIONS
CONSTITUTE A SINGLE COURSE OF ACllON ; See CIVIL PROCEDURE
CODE, ORDER 2, RULE 2
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PROPERTY-Payments made, to Save the
Property, by a person having a lifnited %nterest in the propertyLimitation Act (IX of 1908), First Schedule, Article 132. Where
L, who b:Jtlght an oil·well, subject to a mortg;).ge in favour of B
and a right of pre-emption in f?·vour of N, made payments to the
mortgagee B in part satiSfaction of the mortg?ged-decree on
'.the oil well, such payments being necessary to save the oilwell, held that L had a cha~ge for the amounts paid, as against
N who exercised his right of p"e-ell:ption "s well as against
persons claiming through N. Held further that the Article of
the Limitation Act, aprlicable to a suit for the repayment of
the amounts constituting a cha'ge on the oil-well, was Article 132
of the First Schedule Of the Act. G1wdeo Singh v. Chandrlkah
Singh, (1909) 36 Cal. 193 ; Chama Swami v. Padala Anandll,
(1908) 31 Mad. 4.'>9-referred to.
MA LON AND ONE v. MA Nyo AND' THREE

714·

CHARGE ON IMMOVEABLE

2, RULE 2-Whether and whe~
a series of'i/ldependel1t trat/saclions call' be l'eganled as COllstitutint
a single Cause of action-Separation in different suits of successivc .
claims arisili~ out of the same obligation. Held (hat; for the
purpose Of Oraer 2, Rule 2; Of the Civil Procedure Code a series
Of transactions, such as those arising under independent orders'
for goods, which are prima facie independent may cOnstitute a
single cause Of action, if there is a contract, Or a' COurse Of
dealing f,om which an implied contract may be inferred, to
the effect that the entire se.-ies, or the entire series for each
month or other period, should be treated as a single .cause Of
action. Held, that whethe( there V!aS such ? contract or COurse
Of dealing was a question Of fact and the Onus Of prOOf lay on the
pa··ty pleading Order 2, Rule 2, Of the Civil Procedure Code, in
bar Of the suit. Obiter; In the case Of a series of transactions'
which arise uncler a singie cOntract, it is opCn to the parties to
make an express stipulation that eachtransactionsliould be
dee.l. ed to be a separate contr2.ct and the plaintiff will in that
case be lie.mitted to split the claims arising out Of the single
contract. VolAart v. Sab}u Saheb, (1896) 19 Mad. 304; MandaI
&- Co. v. Fasul Ellahic, (1914) 41 Cal. 825 ; The jupitu General
Insu.rance Company v. Aziz, (1923) 1 Ran. 226-1'eferred. to..
Shamnugan Pi·llat v. Syed Gulam Ghosc, (1903) 27 Mad 116;'
Chokalinga Fillai v. Kumara Vimthalam, (1869) 4 Mad. H.C.R.
334; Ked.ar Nath Mittel' v. DhincbanduShaha, (1915) 31 I.C. 26distinf,uished.

CIVIL PROCEPURE' CODE, ORDER

K.E.A.K. AHMED SAHIB &
ROWTIIER ...

CO. V. M./K.PAKLR MOHAMED

COURT, ACT OF THE, IN WITHHOLDING AND ACCORDING CONSENT TO
WITHDRAWAL OF
CH,\RGE, JUDICIAL NO'l'
MINISTERIAL-See
CRIMINAL PROCEDURECODE,.SECTION 494

694-

756.
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INDEX

;PAGE:
CRIMIN~L PROCEDURE CODE, SECTION 34Z:

See THUMB-IMPRESSION OF

AN ACCUSED
CRIMINAL PROCEDURR CODE. SECTION 367 (5) : See MURDER

759
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CRIMINAL PROCEDUR~: CODE, SECTION 494-,Wit hdrawal by the public

prosemtor of a charge against an aCClf.sed-Necessity to record
refusing withdrawal-An "cql£ittal by the
lower Court, how questioned in the High Court. Held, that
reasonsfo"allowin~or

prosecutors, ,,'ilh the excel'ti,'n of the Ad'!ocate-General, mllY not
withdraw from a prosec.ltion without giving reasons and without
the Consent of the ('0"1'1 ;and that In withholding or af'cording:
consent. the Court is acting in a j',dicial (and not a ministerial)
c~pacity and that it ol!ght. to give and Tecot'cl its reaSons., Held,
further, th,,' :',S llgainst an llcquittal, the p~oper method of invoking
the aid of the High Court is I::y wayof an appeal thrOl'gh the Local
Government and not by an arpl:cation for 'revision In re
Sadayan. 5 Mad. L.T.216-referred,to. Umesh Chander Roy

v. Satish C/lander Roy, 22 C.W.N. 69-followed.
ABDUL I3ANY V. ABnur. KADER
DIVORCE AT ,":ILL WITHOUT FAULT' OF THE OHlER SPOUSE : See
BUilDHIS'i' LAW

756'

DOMICILE OF CHOICE; See MA.TRIMONIAL JURISDICTION ...

722
705,

EVIDENCE ACT, SECTIONS 2 AND 73 : See THUMB-IMPRESSION OF AN
ACCUSED
.••.
'

759

IMMOVEABLE PROPERTY, PAYMENTS MADE TO SAVE THE PROPER1Y. A
CHARGE ON : See CHARGE ON IMMOVEABLE PROPERTY

714

INDEPENDENT TRANSACTIONS, A SERIES OF. ~THEN CONSTI'fUTING A
,SINGLE CAUSE OF ACTION,,; See CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE" ORDER
2, RULE 2 '
'
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)NHERENT POWERS OF COURT; See REMOVAL OF RECEIVERSIHP
,LANDL-oRD. ",vao CAN SUE FOR EJECTMENT'; See RANGOON RENT ACT,
SECTIONS 2 (cl, 10 (1) and 10 (5)
,
. LIMITATION ACT, ARTICLE
PROPERTY

132; See

CHARGE

ON

4

772

UlMOVEABLE

MATRIMONIAL "JURISDICTION-Domici le of choice '-Necessit y of
strict p,'oof. The petitioner. whose domicile of origin was
English, came out to B"rn' a as a soldier w'Jere, after his d:scharge
fro'" the Armv, he obtainecl,emplovmt'nt and was married and
subsequently his children also were educated. When he filed
his present petition for divorce, h.e h~d been in Burma for
about eleven years with a break of only Oile ..ear d'lring which
he went back to England and from thnce to l;arl:ndoes where
he obtained work but from where he came back to Burrna as snon
as his former employers offeree him again a P<Jst in Burma.
Held" that the On'.1< was strongly on the petitioner to nrove
a finn and fixed intention on his' part of m~.Idng Burnl:l his home
and that On the facts he had failccl to discharge such hurden.
Per RobinSOll, C, I., "~!hen he (petitio!!ei-I left Bur:t1a in June
1919 with the object of obtaining other work. he di~ an act
which appears to me to show clearly that he either coulc! not have
had an intention of making Burma his homt permanently, or
that, if he had had such an intentioll, he a.bandoned it. I takes far
less to revh'e a domicile 9f oril!in than to acquire a dom;cile of
choice. His return to Burma the following year w~,smerely to
take up el1'ploymf'nt and does no Ishow a.nd is in itsel£ no proof
of animus manendi His, return was due to the opportunity'
of employment. It did not arise from a firm and fixed intenti('fJ'
.

770

714-
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Of making Burma his home." Bell 'iJ. Ketmedy; L.R. 1 Scotch
App. 307; Waddington, v. Waddington. 36 T.L.R. 359referred to.
JONES v. JONES AND FOUR OTHERS •••
•
•••
:MURDER-SENTENCE~DISCRE1'ION OF THE SESSIONS COURT-BENEFIT OF REASONABLE 'DOUBT-CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE,
SECTION 367 ti). Held that the discretion, veste;d in the C?lIrt of
Sessions hJ pass the Iigbter sentence on a conviction under-Section
302 of the Indian Penal COde, must be exercised onlv when the
Judge can satisfy himself that his reasons for doing so are
adequate and covered by authority. Held also that an accused
person is entitled to t he benefit of reasunahle doubt in tl'e rna tier
of sentence as in the matter of conviction. Held further, that
the fact that the aC::l\sed is a woman is not a conclusive teas on for
refraining from pr.ssing sentence of death. Crown v. Ngt! Thn
Sin, 1 L.B.H. 216 ; Hamid v . .King-Emperor, 2 L.e.R. 63; Shwe
Cho v. King.Emperor, 3 L.B.R 11l-referred to.
MA SHWE YI V. KING-E~'!PEROR
•••
PA~MENTS, BY PERSON HAVING LIMITED INTEREST, TO SAVE PROPERTY:
See CHARGE ON IMMOVEABLE PROPERTY
PRACTICE--Seco'l1d Appeal-Suit 011 an award of Arbitrators _·Suit
of the nature of one for specific performance of a contract.
Held, that a suit to enforce an award made by Arbitrators comes
within the categorY of snits for specifil: performance of a contract
and therefore is not of a Sn'iall Cause nat<1re and ~ second appeal
lies. Maul!g Fo Tok v. J1fa Swe Me, 3 D.B.R. 109-dissented
from. Kunia Eellary Barahan v. Gosto Behary Barahan, 22
C.W.N. 66-followed.
'.
i\fA HLA GYI 'P •• MAUNG SEIK Po
..•••
PUBLIC PROSECUTOR MUST GIVE REASONS AND OBTAIN CONSENT BEFORE
WITHDHAWING : See CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, ~SECTION 4':J4·
RANGOON RENT ACT, 1920, SECTIONS 2 (c), 10 (1) 'AND (5)-Landlord
for the purposes of an ejeCtme;d suit. Held, that the guardian of a
minor owner of a house is not the" Vwdl,)rd" fo·· the purpo~es Of
section 10 Of the Rangoon Rent Act, and that the fact that he
requires the premises for the occupation of his ward for whose
benefit he hoids th~nl does not entitle him to the benefit of the
proviso to the section 10 (I) Of the Rangoon Rent Act.
MAU'NG PE THlN-V. S. BOON KYAN
~
REMOVAL of RECEIVERSHIP-Powers of the Court in the same
proceedings to order repayment of receilJer's commission and
expenditure in connection therewith tc the aggrieved partyInherent powers of the CourtcCivil Procedure Code IV of J908),
Section 15.l-E.,·tent of Restiti/lion that can be ordered. vVhere
a Receiver was appointed of properties belon2ing to A and also
Of properties belonging to 8, and 1:3 was subsequently held to have
been wrongly joined and dismissed from the suit. held that the
Court can aet under its inherent powers to order in the same
proceedings the repayment to B, of the Receiver's cC'mmission
and of the expenditure incurred in the execution of the duties Of
the Re~eiver, by the person at who~e instance the Receiver was
ordered. Held, furthe', that the Receiver's pos~ession being
wro!lgful "b initiQ, the Court would not in ordering restitution
take into consideration the fact that the' appointment of lhe
Receivership. had been to B's advantage and that he would hav.e
llad, in any event, to incur the expenses incurred by the Receiver.
M. S. NAIKWARA V. MA AYE Byu AND EIGHT
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RESTITUTION, EXTENT OF', WHElIEAPPOIN'hIENTOF RECEIVElI IMPROPERLY OBTAINED: Sa RE~IOVAL OF' RECEIVERSHIP •.,

77Q.

DEAD-Mode of acquisition of the right over
another's land-T;ie 1tat"re--'l/.11uJight Held. that the right to
bury the dead in a village in the lands of a tUrd party partake~ of
the nature of a customary right. which being confined to a definite
class of persons and being limited ·by certain fixed boundaries,
could be acqnired by virltlecif a local cl1stom. Malam Lall v.
.SJurik Noor Ahmed and another, 1 :':. W.P. H.C.R. 202; Mohidin
and others v. Shi~,tillf!,appa, (1899) 23 Born 667-foltowed.
Peacock, The Law of Easements iii Brztzsh India, Third Editionreferred to.
MAUNG SHWE KYA:,AND OTHERS 1'. "MAUNG Po THA
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RIGHT TO BURY THE·

SECOND ApPEAL:

See

ARBITRATORS~ AWAIm, SUIT·ON

SUCCESSIVE CLAIMS ARISING OUT OF THE SAME TRA:<1SACTION, SEPARA; TION 0F; See CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, ORDER 2, RULE 2

700
624

ACCUSED-Powers of the Court to direct iJ to
be taken-Criminal Procedure Code (V of 1"898), Section 342Evtdence Act (I of 1872), Sections 2 and 73. Held, that a Court
has power under section ; 3. Indian Evidence Act. to direct an
·accused per~nn. present in Court, to make his finl!erimpressi011 for
the purpose described in that section, and that section 342, Cri.minal
Procedure Code, relates only to lhe 0 'al questioning of the accused.
Per Young, Offg. C I._" Section 342, Criminal Procedure Code,
does. not proliibit a direction to ~ he ?ccused to make a finger im-,
pre~sion any more than it prohibits a direction to him to face a
. witness in order that he may·be identified, Such a direction is
specifically allowed by th~ Indian Evidence !l.ct and. in my
·Opinion, section 342, CrimllJal Procedure Code, does not operate to
prevent it." Per· Heald, I._" Section 73.of the EYicLence Act
refers to any person present iri Court and makes n·o exception in
favon!' of accused persons. There is no possible connection
between the pFO'visions..{)f 1hat section and those of section ~42 of
the ·Code of Criminal Procedure, since the taking Of finger
impressions is an entirely different matter from putting such
questions to the accused person as the Court considers necessary,
and questi.oning him generally on the case, for the purpose of
en~.bling him to 'explain any ci~cumstances appearing in the
evidence against him. Section 2 of the Evidence Act therefore
has no application to the matter." Pe1' May Otmg, I.-" There
does not appear to me to be anything in common between this
power to examine. the accused and the power to take his finger
impression under the Evidence Act llllless, indeed, it can be
held that by directing the accused to make his finger impressil)1l,
the Court is, in effect. compelling him to provide evidence against
himself. Such a contention is, however, in my view. inadmissible, since what really constitute the evidence. VIZ .. the ridges on
his thumb are not provided by him any-more than the features I)f
his countenance are provided by him." Maung Po Nyun. v.
Mutu Kurpan Chetty. (1917) 10 B.L.T. 32-0t'erruled.

THUMB-IMPRESSION OF AN

KING-EMPERORv. TUN HLAING
WITHDRA\VAL OF A CHARGE, THE RESPEC'IIVE DUTrES OF THE
PUBLIC PROSECUTOR .AND THE COURT ON A : SCe CRIMINAL·
PROCEDURE CODE, SF-eTION 494
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to insult or annoy the said 'moulvi and congregation. As a matter of fact, no unpleasantness
have occurred if certain members of the congregation
had not taken the initiativ3. They began by rousing
him. and, being· under the inHuence of liquor, he
retaliated with abuse. In these circumstances I am
unable to hold that section 297 was intended to apply
to such 'a case, and am therefore of opinion that the
conviction was wrong.
It is amply clear,· however, that the petitioner
committed an offence plmishable under section 504.
So far as the prescribed p.unishment shows, this
offence appears to be graver than one under section
297, but unlike the latter, it is compoundable and
the Police may not: arrest without a warrant. In any
case, it is, in the circumsHmces, a cognate offence
and there is no bar to an alteration of the finding.
As to (h.e sentence; a fine of Rs. 100, was in my
view, unnecessarily severe considering that it was not
:he petitioner who hega,n the trouble~ His accusers
night very well have c;ho~en another time and place
'or their enquiry instead of charging him corampopulo.
I n the result, I alter the conviction ~o one under
.ectiot) 504, Indian p,enal COde, and reduce the fine to
~~s' 30 or in default one week's rigorous imprisonment.

so

1923
MUSTAN

v.
KnwEMPEROR.

MAY OUKG,

. J.
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APPELLATE CIVlL
Bejol'e Mr. Jus/ice Heald and Mr. JustIce Lentaigne,

1923

, K. E. A. K AHMED SAHIB & CO

May 211.

1).

M. K. PAKIH. MAHOMED ROWTHER.'"
Civil Procedure Code, Order 2, Rule 2-J,V!;ether and when a series of
ir.depmdent t ransactiol1S can be rega1'ded as consilit uting a single cause of
act ion-Sep, 'ratiOl. in different s'lits of successive claims 'lrisillg out of
t he same obligation.
Held that,for the purpose 6f Order Z, R,ll~ 2, of the Ci\il Precedure Code,
:l series of transactions, such as those arising uncleI' independent on'ers' for
";ods, which are pril/la jacie independent may constitute a singlecaust: of
,lctioll, if there is a contract, or a course of dealing fmll1 which an implied
contract may be inferred, to the effect that the entire se:ies, or the entir~ seri<s
for each 1I10nlh or other period, should be treated as a single ca' se of action,
Held, that whether there was sllch a contract or course of dealing was a
question of fact and the onus of prOOf lay on the party pleading Order 2 Rule 2
of the Civil Procedure Code, in' bat bf the suit:
Obiter: In the case of a series of transactions which arise cnder a single
contract,i!' is open to the parties to make <en exp,'ess stipulation that each
transaction should'be deemed to be a,separate contract and the plaintiff will in
, that caoe be permitted to split the claims arising out of the single contr;~ct.
VOlkart v. Sab.iu Saheb, (1896) 19 Mad. 304; Malllial & Co. v. Fazul
Ell':l/lie,119H) 41 Cal. 825; The Jupiter General Insurance Company v A:i"
(1923) 1 Ran. 226-referred to.
'
S!lanmuga,1J PiUai v Syed Gulam G/lose, (1903) 27 Mad. 116; Cltokalinga
Pillai v.Kumara Vindhalal1l, (186<j) 4 Mad. H.C.R. 334; Ked:ll' NathMitler,
v. Dllinlbatl/iu Sflaltll, (1915) 31 I.e. 26-distinguished.

Chari-for the Appellant.

J.- This

is an appeal against the
judgment of the Court of Small Causes, Hangoon,
dismissing the plaintiff-appellant's suit for Rs. 1,637-8-0
claimed as the price of goods supplied to defendant-respondent under fourteen vouchers of which
one bears the date of 24th March i 922 and the others
bear various dates in April 1922. The suit was
dismissed under Order 2, Rule 2, of the Civil. Procedure Code, on the ground that plaintiff had p'reviously
LENTAIGNE,

* Special Civil First ,fppeal No.9 Of 1923.
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instituted andl obtained a decree, against defendant
19:'3
in another suit for goods supplied under vouchers K. E. A. K.
AHMED
<1ated May 1922 and that he should have included SAHIB & Co.
ihis claim with that claim in ,a single suit based on M. K. ".P4KlR
the same cause of action.
]\fAHOMED
The defendant filed a written statement raIsmg Ro~yR.
this, defence and alleging that the d~alings between LENyIGN'E.
the defendant and the plaintiff were as between traders
:and were not intended to terminate with one dealing
,or contract, but to he continuous, as it \-vas agreed
:between the parties that the plaintiffs were to supply
'.goods from time to time at defendant's request, and
that the admitted twenty-two vouchfrs were given for
goods supplied between 24th March and 31st May and
that each item when not paid for became united with
,another and formed one continuous demand and the
whole together formed one cause of action "admitledly
by plaintiffs as alleged" by them in paragraph 6 of
the plaint in this. suit. Paragraph 6 of the p.1aintso
referred to was an obviously incorrect allegation that
<' the cause of action arose in Rangoon on 9th Aligust
1922 when the last demand was made by an Advocate's
11otice," and such an allegation would not have saved
the suit from the bar of limitation as regards particular
orders for the goods if such orders had been more
than three years old.
. "The plaintiff filed a reply denying the ~bove
allegations that he "NaS to supply goods whenever
defendant requested and as to the same constituting
one continuous demand, and he asserted that each
voucher repre::;ented a distinct transaction and as such
gave rise to a distinct and 'different cause of action. In
such reply the plaintiff also alleged that the plaint in
the said previous suit so relied on by defendant
together with the plaint in the suit now under appeal
and five other plaints were presented to the Chief

,~
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Clerk of the Court of Small Cause, all together, on
K. E. A. K. t!lC 21st August 1922; and that after admitting two of
AH)/lED
Chief Clerk had discovered that
SAHIB & CO; such plaints, the
71.
M. K. PAKIR certain vernacular vouchers had not been translated
MAIIOl'iiED
and had then returned to the plaintiff the plaint in the
ROWTHER.
present suit and four other plaints with a request toLENTAIGNE,
have
such vouchers translated before the plaints would
J.
be accepted.
Fortunately for the plaintiff there is no evidence
on the record which would justify a finding that the
cause of action in the previous suit is the same as
the cause of action in the present suit. Prima facie'
each order and delivery of goods is a separate
transaction and a separate cause of action, unless.
they are successive claims arising under the same
obligation within the" Explanation" at the end or Rule
2 of Order 2. The question is re'ally one depending
on the contract between t,he parties'. If all the goods.
were delivered under a. single contract, it would be
within the" Explanation,;' unless there was an express
stipulation that each delivery or each month's deliveries
should be deemed to be a separate contract. That it
is open to - the parties -to make such exceptions is.
_recognised by the Chamber of Commerce froms of
contract, prevalent in Rangoon and in some of the
Presidency Towns, in which it is expressly agreed
that each delivery shall be deemed to be a separate
contract. The validity of such a clause has been
recognised in the decision of the 'Madras High Court
in the case of Volkart v. -Sabju Saheb (1) decided in
1896 and again by the Calcutta High Court in the
more recent decision of Mandal & Co. v. FazulElla-hie (2) decided in 1914. In both of these
cases a plaintiff was permitted to split up claims made
1923

(1) (1896) 19 Mad. 304.

(2) (1914) 41 Cal. 825.
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1923
. under the same contract for the purpose of bringing
them within the jurisdiction of the Small Cause K. E. A. K.
AH~fED
Court.
SAHIB & co.
, The present case relates to the converse of the M. K. v.PAKIR
above:question, and the question raised is whether a MAHOMED
ROWTHER.
series of transactions which purport to be independent
,
'LENTAIGNE,
transactions must be treated as so mixed' ,up or
J•
.connected that the Court should hold that they
'Constitute a single cause of action for the purposes
of Order 2, Rule 2, of the Civil Procedure Code.
In my opinion it is possible. that in particular cases
there may be either a contract, or' a course of dealing,
from which an implied contract might be inferred
. to the effect that the entire series in a particular
month or for other specific period should be treated
:as a single cause of action. The Defendant evidently.
realised that possibility when he pleaded a contract
to such effect and the plaintiff evidently realised the
<:langer that such a contract might be an answer to his
.suit, if admitted, so he expressly denied the existence
of any such contract. The question whether there
was such a contract would be one of fact, and the
(ilJUS of proof would lie on the defendant to prove
such a contract. No evidence has been ,tendered by
the defendant in surport of his contention, which
waS evidently not intended to be based on evidence,
but on a. request that the Court should assume the
existence of such a contract from the lax drafting of
the plaint and by reason of certain decisions cited
before the Court. I shall show below that such
decisions do not justify such contention.
Before I do so, I may point out that this Court
has recently discussed the meaning of the expression
II cause of action" in section 20 of the Code of Civil
Procedure when applied to suits' based on contract:
{See The JUi' iter General Insurance Company, Lhnited
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. v. Abdul Aziz (3)J I and we have there pointed out
K.E. A. K. that there are numerous definitions of the expression,
A.HMED
SAHIB & CO. and we have held that the meaning of the expression
'II.
M.K. PAKIR as used in that section must be gathered from the
MAHOMED
pre'vious legislation in India and not from defintions:.
ROWTHER.
of the expression adopted in certain ~nglish decisions.
LENTAIGNE,
I am likewise of the opil1ion that the meaning of the1·
expression as used in Order 2, Rule 2, should be:
gathered from that rule and authorities on tHat rule
or on the sections of the previous Codes replaced by
that rule, and that it should not be assumed that the
expression had the same meaning in that rule as it
has either in English decisions or in decisions on.
questions relating to the law of limitation.
The lower Court has relied on the decision of
Shanmugan Pillai v. Syed Gulanl Ghose' (4), but the
facts of tl1<:1t case show that it was a case of a suit for rent
in different years (which is obviously a case of asuccessive claims arising under the same obligation within
the terms of the explanation to Rule 2 of Order 2),
and was also. within the "Explanation I, to Section 43
of the .Code of 1882. It is in fact the .actual illustra-·
tion given below such II Explanation." The giving
of separate 1J'luchlikas was not considered as altering
that. single cause of action. No doubt this decision
contains a passage referring to a contention that the
case was similar to an old case of Chockaltnga Pilla'£:
v. Kumara. Viruthalani (5) and erroneously stating
that it had been held in such case that, where several.
articles are sold in succession by A to B, the vendor
must sue for the price of all the goods sold up tothe date of his suit and cannot sue separately first
for one and then for another. The remark in that
1923

(3) (1923) 1 Ran. 226.

(4) (1903) 27 Mad. 116..

(5) (1869) 4 Mad. H.C.R334.
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decision as to the effect of the previous decision
was obiter and erroneous.
On referring to this old case I find that it was also
a case of a claim for three years' rent under a single
agreement and again a case clearly arising under a
single obligation. Curiously encugh there is a similar
obiter dictm/'l in that case referring to some previously
unreported case of a cbim for price of goods sold
and delivered at different times where the intention
was that they should form one entire demand, but
even that. obiter dictum did not justify the obiter
dtcturn in tl~e later case quoted above.
The case relied on· in the judgment under
appeal is the case 6f Kedar Naih Mitter v.
Dl1inobandhu Shalla (6). That was a decision on the
law of limitation and not on the question of the
construction of Order 2, Rule 2, at all ; and as I have
. pointed out above, it is very questionable whether a
decision on the construction of an expression for the
purposes of the Indian Limitation Act, 1908, is
applicable to the construction of the expression
. II cause of action" in Order 2, Rule 2..
Moreover, .if the facts of that cas~ are examined
it will be found that there. had been a long standing
account between the parties in which there. had been
a settlement and in which various goods had been
.returned and various cheques had been paid to account
at different times, and I do not dispute the contention that there may be cases where from the course
of dealing and previous settlements between the
parties there may be evidence of an implied contract
that all goods supplied in a particular month or in
a particular quarter or even in an entire account
should be treated asa single cause of action, but in
(6) (1915) 31 Indian Cases 26.
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my opmlOn it would require clear evidence to justify
a Court in dismissing a suit on such ground..
In the present case there is no evidence at all
of such contract and prirna facie every order of goods
should be treated as a separate contract. As the
defendant has in other respects admitted the plaintiff's.
claim, plaintiff is entitled to a decree as prayed.
For the above reasons, I would set aside the
judgment and decree of the lower Court and direct
that the plaintiff-appellant be granted a decree for
Rs. 1,637-8-0 with costs in both Courts.
HEA'LD,

J.-I concur.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before 1111'. Jusl"ice Pratl.
1923

MA HLA GYI

July 5.

v.
MAUNG SEIK PO.*
Practice-Second Appeal-Steit 011 an award of Arbitrators-Suit of tire
na/w'e of one fo,' specific performance Of a contract
Held, that a suit to enforce an award 'made by Arbitrators comes within
the category ,~[ snits [f\r specific performance of a contract and therefore is not
oj a Small Canse nature and a second appeal lies.
Maung Po To.i v. Ma Swe Mi, 3 U.B.R. l09-dissented from.
Kunta Be:;al'Y Barahan v. Costo Bchary Baralran, 22 C.W.N.66-followed.

Dutt-for the Appellant.
Sanyal-for the Hesporident.

J.-This is an appeal ansmg from the
decree in a suit for compensation based upon an
award of arbitrators made without reference bya
PRATT,

* Civil Second Appeal No. 463 of 1923 .:.~ain3t the decree of the District
Court, Meiktila, in Civil Appeal ~o. 40 of 1;22.
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Court. A preliminary objection is raised by the
advocate for respondent that the suit is of a SmaIl
Cause nature and no second appeal lies.
The learned Judicial Commissioner's ruling in
.Maung Po Tok v. Ma Swe Mi \1) is undoubtedly an
:authority for holding that a suit for the specific performance of an award is not a suit for the specific
performance of a contract. A contrary view waS
taken by a Bench of the Calcutta High Court in
Kunia Behar> Ba1'ahan v. Gosto Behary Harahan (2)
which held that a suit to enforce an award is iIi essence
-a sllit for specific performance of a contract. I have
no doubt that this is the more correct view.· With
all due respect to the learned Judicial Commissioner,
I cannot agree that the claim for compensation is
merged in the award so ihat the payment of money
directed by the award is a simple claim for money
of a kind cognizable by a Court of Small Causes.
I hold that the suit must be considered to come
within the category of suits for specific performance
of a contract, and is not therefore .of a Small Cause
nature~

A second appeal therefore lies.
(1) (1918-20) 3 U.B.R. 109.

(2) (1917) C'-W.N. 66.
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Before Mr. Justice Po Han.
1923

JlIly 31.

MAUNG SH\tVE KYA

AND OTHERS

v.
MAUNG PO THA.'"
Right to bury tile dead-Mode of acquisition of tlle rigllt ot'er another's
land-T!Je~nat'1Jre of tI:e 1'igllt.
Held, that the right to bury the dead in a vi ~Iage in the lands of a third party
parfakes of the nature of a Cltslomary right, which being confined to a definite
class of persons and heing iimited -by certain fixed boundarie~, could be acquired
by virtue of a local (;ustom.
Molmn Lall Sheik Noor Ahmed ,md another, 1 N.W.P. H.C.R. 202;
Mohidin and others v. Shivlingappa, (1899) 23 Bom. 667-followed.
l'eacock,.TlleLawof Easel1lents.utBriiish India, Third Edition-refened to"

v:

'.

Po HAN, J.-The appellants-plaintiff's case is for the
removal of a fence put upby the respondent-defendant
on the ground that the said, fence obstructs and prevents them and their fellow-;-villagers from burying
their dead on a plot of land lying beyond and closed
in by the said fence. The defence is that the defendant
has put up thefence al.ong the boundary of his own land
and, has every right to do so.
T he only issue framed i,?. whether the land defendant closed by wire fence is a permallallt cemetery or part
of the taita land granted to the defendant's predecessor
in title Maung Tun Myaing.
The trial Court has found that the plot of land
closed in was used by the public as a burial-ground, but
it is not a proper burial-ground and that it falls within
the limits of the defendant's revenue-paying land. The
suit has accordingly been dismissed.
The lower Appellate Court has found that some
dead people were burried on the disputed plot of land;
.. _------,-'----------------~

* Civil Second Appeal No. 292 of 1922 aga'inst (he decree of the District-Court
of Tbarrawaddy in Civil Appeal No. 65 of 1922.
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but that it falls within the land bought by the
defendant. It has considered the question whether the
plaintiffs have acquired the right of burying the dead on
this land since they have been so using it for the last
forty years. It has thought that the right"claimed is not
an easement, as it is not continuous because burials take
place as each· death occurs, that the plaintiffs have
apparently been using the defendant's land by' mistake
and that as soon as the mistake is detected, the plaintiffs
should be disallowed to make any further use of the land
as a burial-ground.
The sole point for determination in this appeal is
whether the plaintiffs have acquired any such right to
bury the dead on this land as entitles them to have the
fence put up by the defendant removed. So far as the
facts go, it is quite clear that the plaintiffs and their
co-villagers have been using this land for burial purposes
for forty years or for a long number of years, and
the defendant himself admits in his deposition that
the villagers buried the dead in this land, and at present
another field, No. 782, which is the proper burial-ground
is not used as such. It is alsOeqllally dearthatthe plot
in dispute falls within the limits or boundaries of the
land bought by the defendant rn January 1918. .He has
put up this fence only after the demarcation made in
May 1921. One of his predecessors in title Ramnath
([ p. w.) does not appear to have ever considered this plot
as belonging him at all. He appears to have looked
upon it as a burial-ground. The defendant has not
called his vendor, Larnba. Although the defendant
and his predecessors in title may have been paying the
land revenue for this plot, so far as the qnestion of usergoes the evidence is one~sidedand proves beyond doubt
that" it has all along been used as a burial-ground by the:
villagers..
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The case of Mohun Lall v. Sheik Noor Ahmed
and another (1) although old serves as a guide in my
opinion. _ It was held there that when a piece of
land had been used from time immemorial by the
inhabitants of a 1'nohulla for the purpose of burying
.their dead, such use excluded any claim to exclusive
possession by the zemindar \vhich interfered with
that use. In Peacock on it The Law relating to
Easemen~s in British India" (2), the learned author
held the view that the right claimed by a certain
section of -the Mahomedans for burying their dead in
,a particular locality had been regarded by the Courts
.as a right partaking of the character of an easement
and capable of acquisition by virtue of a custom.
The case of Mohidm and others v. Slzivlingappa (3)
. appears to be in point and applicable to this case.
It was held there that where a certain section of the
Mahomedan community had been for many years in
the babit of burying their dead near a da1'ga in
;plaintiff's land, and the plaintiff sued fo'r an injunction
-restraining them from exercising this right in future,
the right of· burial claimed by the defendants was
not an easement but a customary right, which, being
<:onfined to a limited class of persons and a limited
-area of land, was suffiCiently certain and reasonahle
io be recognized as a valid local custom. In the
'present case the plaintiffs are the villagers of a certain
village, the area is defined and the custom has been.
proved. The defendant has no right to stop or prevent them from exercising that cD-stom. The plaintiffs
'are entitled to have the fence put up by the defendant
1femoved.
The decrees of the lower Courts are set aside·
There will be a decree in favour of the appellants(1) (1869) 1 N.W.P. H.C.R. 202.
(2) Third EdItion (19221. p. 214.
(3) (1"899) 23 Born. 667.
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705.·

plaintiffs that the defendant do remove the barbed
wire fence enclosing the disputed ptot of land with
costs throughout.
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FULL BENCH.
Before Sir Sydney Nobinson, Kt., Cilief Justice, Mr. Justice May Oung and
.
Mr. Justice Beasley.
1923

JONES

Sep. 3.

v.
JONES

AND FOUR OTHERS.*

Matrtmonial Jurisdiction-Domicile of choice-Necessity of strict proof.
The petitioner, whose domici Ie of origin was English, came out to:Burma as
a soldier where, after his:dischargefrcm the Army, he obtained employment and
was married and subsequently his children also were~ducated. When he filed
hi,s-.present petition for divorce, he had been in Burma for about eleven years
with a break of only one year during which he went back to England and
from thence to Barbadoes where he obtained work but from where he came
back to Burma as soon as his former employers offered him again a po~t
in Burma.

a

Held, that the onus was strongly on the petitioner to prove firm and fixed
intention on his part Of making Burma his home and that Of the £<l.cts he had
failed to discharge such burden.
PER ROBINSON, C.J.-" '\Then he (petitioner) left Burma in June 1919 with
the object of obtaining other work, he did an act which appears to n:e to show
clearly that he either could not have had an intention Of making Burma his
home permanently or that, if he had had such an intention, he abandoned it.
It take·s far less to revive a domicile Of origin than to acquire a domicile of
choice. l-lis·return to 13unna the following year \vas merely to take up einploymenfand does not show and is in itself no proof of animus II/anendi. His
return was due, to the opportunity Of empolyment. It did not arise from a
firm and fixed intention Of making Burma his home."
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Bell v. Kennedy, L.R. 1 Scotch ·App. 307

10NES

v.
JONES.

TiVaddington
-referred to.

v.

T1Ja,ddington,

36

T.L.R.

359

This was a reference which carne up before a
Full Bench, of the High Court for the confirmation of
a decree nisi passed by the Divisional Judge of Magwe
on the ground of the respondent's adultery, when
question was raised for the first time as to the
jurisdiction of the. Court below to dissolve the
marriage.

Keith, for the petitioner, pointed out that as
the parties were Europeans and as no evidence bad
been given as to domicile, it might be necessary
to remand the case for such, evidence, if their
Lordships agreed with the view expressed in
Keyesv. Keyes (1921) T.L.R. 499, at page
204, to tbe effect that the Indian Courts had no
authority to grant a divorce to parties vvhofe
residence .in India was temporary only.
He
contended, however; that although the .justice of
this decision seemed to be assumed iIi the Indian
Divorce tValidity) Act, 19i1 (11 and 12 Geo. 51 Ch. 1~,
the judgment in Keyes v. Keyes was in no way
binding on this Court, and that their Lordshipsv:"ere
free to decide whether they had or ha<l not the
necessary' powers. Counsel quoted section 7 of /the
Indian Divorce Act (Act IV of 1869) and proceeded
to state that the establishment of the principles of
English Law was 'e subject to the provisions
contained in this Act," and that the Act clearly
. made residence, and not domicile, the basis of juris~
diction; that this was one of its first provisions.
The. Indian Courts had, therefore, jurisdiction and
Keyes v. Keyes as' a matter of fact went too. far-see
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Dicey's Conflict of Laws, Third Edition, at page S46,
especially the note at the foot of. that page. He
:admitted that it might well be the case, that the
divorce legislation of the Indian Legislature had no
extra-territorial validity, but the Indian Legislature
. had' clearly the power to confer authority to divorce
residents in Indian territory. In conclusion he asked
that; if, however, their Lordships were against him,
the case should be remanded for evidence as to
dOl'Ilicile.
There was no appearance for the respondent
before their Lordships and the learned Chief Justice
thereupon made the following order of remand in
'which May Oungand Beasley, H., concurred :lC This
is a ref~rence for the confirmation of the
decree nisi passed by the Divisional Judge of Magwe
on the ground of adultery.
•1 The
first question that arises is whether the
Court has jurisdiction ·to grant any decree for the
dissolution of the marriage, but the matter was not
raised in the Court below, and there is no affirmative
evidence on the record as to the domicile of the
petitioner. It.. would, however, appear probable that
he has an English domicile.
" From the Certificate of Marriage that has been
filed the petitioner was at the time of his marriage
an office Sergeant of the Second Royal Welsh
Fusiliers at Maymyo where the marriage took place.
T11t: petition states that after the marriage petitioner
lived. and cohabited with his wife at Maymyo and
Singu, Upper Burma, and then at Carnarvon in
Wales and lastly at Yenangyaung, Upper Burma. He
is an Assistant Stor.ekeeper to Messrs. The Burma
Oil Company, Limited, at Yenangyaung.
lC We have heard Mr. Keith
on the question of
jurisdiction a,nd while it is admitted that the decision
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in Keyes v. Keyes and Grey (t) lays down that
the Courts in India are not empowered to decree dissolution of the marriage between persons not domiciled.
within their jurisdiction, it is urged that the Court
has power to grant a' decree for dissolution which
has full force and effect within British India. If is
no doubt true that section 2 lays down that relief
may be granted where the petitioner professes the
Christian religion and resides in,India at the time of
presenting the petition and th~t in addition in the
case of dissolution of marriage it may grant decrees
where the marriage has been solemniseCi in India or'
where the adultery complained of has been committed in India, and that in spite (If the decision of
their Lordships of the Privy Council in Le Mesurier v.
Le Mesurier (1895, A.C. 517), the Courts in India have
considered that they have jurisdiction to grant decrees·
of dissolution of marriage. It is clear that the recent
decision in Keyes v. Key,es shows that jurisdiction
should not have been so assumed. It has been suggested that this decision does Bot give sufficient weight
to the opening words of seetion7, Indian Divorce
Act, and, while it is true that the Courts in India
are directed to' aet and give relief on principles.
and rules which, in the opinion of the said Courts.
are as nearly as may be conformable to the principles.
and rules on which the Court for Divorce and
Matrimonial Causes in England for the time being
lcts and gives relief,' this is only to be the rule
mbject to the provisions contained in the Indian
Divorce Act. We are unable to see any force in
his argument. The provisions of section 2 as to
~esidence, no doubt, apply to cases where the parties
He domiciled in in India, but where the parties are
(1) Law Reports, Probate Division. 1921, p. 204.
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domiciled in England, they cannot override the
express provision in section 7 of the Act.
l'In Keyes v. Keyes it was definitely held Hut
the Indian Councils Act, 1861, did not warrant the
making of a law to empower Courts in India i.o
decree .dissolution of marriage between persons not
domiciled within their jurisdiction, and Courts in
India are bound by the provisions of section 7 of
the Act to act and give relief' on the same principle,
namely, that jurisdjction depends on domicile.
/I The proviso added to section
7 was referred to.
lt is no doubt worded in very general terrn~, but it
cannot be taken as overriding the section itself.
This proviso was enacted in 1912 to lay at a rest
conHict between. the Calcutta and Madras High
Courts (I.L.R. 17 Madras 235, and LL.R. 18
Calcutta 252) on an entirely different point and it in
no way affects the question before us.
II We have been referred to Note 17 in the Third
Edition of Mr. Dicey's Conflict of Laws at page 845,
and it there appears to be suggested that Courts in India
could still grant decrees of dissolution to have effect
throughout British India only. It is net possible in
our opinion to hold this view having regard to the
fact tha,t it has been held that the Act \vhich
authorised legislation by the Government did not
authorise legislation to grant matrimonial jurisdiction
that was not based on domicile. The decision in
Keyes v. Keyes \\'as not taken further, but was
clearly accepted as a correct exposition of the law
and a validating Act was passed. That act has no
application to future divorces and it is therefore
necessary that the Court, on entertaining a petition
for dissolution, should be satisfied that it has jurisdiction by reason of the domicile. of the petitioner.
If, therefore, the petitioner in the present case has an

51
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English domicile and was not domiciled in Iridia,
the Court had no jurisdiction to grant him a decree
for'dissolution of marriage.
.~, As has been· pointed out there was no issue
drawn on this and no evidence has been given on
the point, and we must, therefore, remand the case
lor an enquiry into this matter and the Court, after
lssuing notice and hearing such evidence as may be
led .before it, will return the evidencE: to this Court
with its opinion."
Tbe Divisional Court having re-submitted the
'1"ecord . to the High Court after hearing further
-evidence and coming to a finding tba.t the petitioner
ihad 1I formed a fixed and settled purpose in his mind
.of making his principal or sole permanent home in
India" and was therefore domiciled in India, the
matter came up once more before the same Full Bench.
Keith, for the petitioner, quoted Dicey's Conflict
of La'Ns (Ch. II on Domicile) and submitted that
petitioner had the aninius manendi which was
necessary to convert his residence in Burma into
domicile, that his sworn statement \vas uncontradicted, and that as the wife atthoughserved had not
appeared, the statement ought 10 be accepted. fie,
further, submitted that if under section 11 of the
Succession Act any person could acquire a domicile
in British Jndia by merely .making a declaration in
writing (n;t on oath) and depositing the same with
:an officer authorised to receive the same, it was
not unreasonable to ask· the Court 'to' accept a statement on oath, especially as all the surrounding
,circumstances supported the truth of that statement.
ROBINSON, C.} .--The petitioner came to India
. in 1907 as a soldier and his Regiment was transferredto Burma. Shortly before his discharge from
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the Army he obtained a post in the Burma Oil
Company, in the service of which company he has
continued with the exception of an interval of one
year. It is not in dispute that his domicile of origin
is British, but it is urged that he has deliberately
abandoned -that domicile 'and has acquired a domicile
of choice :n this country. What he says himself in
his evidence is that It after getting married I have
- intended to stay always in Burma as the climate
suits my health very well." And again, 1'1 have
been in the all business for the last twelve years on
a local contract. I therefore cannot change my
profession at this age.
If I go bach: to England
I cannot make use of my experience in the oil
line.
I have no property in England.
All my
interests are centered in British India. I am heavily
in debt here and I have no savings to fall back
upon; hence I did not think of going back to
England at al}." And the statement ends, It ~ have
not the slightest intention at all to go back - to
England and there is nothing to attract me thei-e."
It is urged that this evidence, coupled with
certain other circumstances, is sufficient to es'tablish
the proposition that he has a domicile of choice in
Burma. His domicile of origin being English, it
cannot be lightly shed and the onus lies distinctly on
petitioner to prove-that he _ ha,s, in its place
acquired a domicile of choice, Bell v. Kennedy (1).
A -domicile of choice can only he, acquired by
residence coupled with an intention of 'permanent or
indefinite residence. Mere residence by itself will
not be sufficient. There is no doubt that for the
last twelve years the petitioner has with only one
break resided in Burma, but that bi~eak in itself

-----------------------(1) Law Reports (1868), Vol. I, Scotch App. 307.
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appears to me to raise the strongest doubt as to his
intt-ntion to make a permanent home in this country.
On his discharge from the Army he no doubt sought
employment as do many other soldiers. He obtained
it and resided in Burma in consequence. But he
lost or gave up that employment, anc! in June 1919he went horne to England.. He went to se<,;k other
employment and he obtained it in Barbadoes. After
he had been there for nearly a year, it appears
that he received a communication from his old
employers, the Burma Oil Company, Limited offering
him again a post in Burma. This he accepted· and
returned to }3urma. . But, when he left Burma in
June 1919 with the object of obtaining other work~
he did an act which appears to me to show clearly
that he either could not have had an intention of
making Burma his home permanently or that, if he
had had such an intention, he. abandoned it.
It
takes far less to revIve a domicile of origin than to
acquire a domciile of choice. His return to Burma
the following year was merely to take up his.
employment and does not show and is in itself noproof of ani1'1tus manendi. His return was due tothe opportunity of. employment. It did not arise
from a firm and fixed intention of making Burma
his home. This visit appears to me to wipe out the
effect that the previous long residence in Burma
might have had on the decision of this question. So far
as his own evidence is concerned, I need only
quote the words of Horridge, J., in TiVaddington v.
·Waddington (2): "I always look with suspicion on
an act on petition made subsequently to proceedings
in a suit in order to escape from the jurisdiction of
this Court. The evidence of the wife is also subject
(2) (1920) 36 T.L.R 359.
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to a similar comment." In that case the wife was
the petitioner. The reasons given in his evidence
:afford little or no proof of the animus manendi that
the climate suited his health; that his· employment for the time being lay in Burma; that he was
heavily indebted and had no money and possibly
would not be' allowed to leave the country are no
grounds in support of the allegation of an intention
to remain. The facts that he married in Burma and
that his children are being educated in ~ Burma
·carry it no further. He could not afford to have his
<:hildren educated anywhere else. Petitioner's circumstances are exactiy similar fo a great many other
cases to be met with here, and, in my opinion, he
has failed to discharge the onus that lay oIl him.
There is no evidence of any act done by him or 6f
:any statements made by him which lends support to
his allegation. In my opinion it should be held
that his domicile is English and that this Court has
-no jurisdiction to grant the divorce sought. I
'would, therefore, dismiss the petition and hold that
petitioner must pay respondent's costs, if any.
MAY GUNG, J.-I concur.
BEASLEY, J.-I concur..
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APPELLATE CIVIL
Before Mr. Justice Pratt al1d Mr.
1923

Sep. 3.

MA LON

Justic~

Macgregor.

AND ONE

v.
MA NYO

AND THREE.*

Charge on immoveable property-Payments made, to sat'ethe property, by a:
person llat'ing a limited interest in the pl,oPer'f,y-Linl.itation Act:
(IX oj. 1908J. First Scl/edule, Article J32.
. ,
Where L, who bought an oil-well, subject to a mortgage in favour· of
I! and a right of pre-emption in favour cf N, made paymellts to' the
mortgagee B ill part satisfaction Of the'mortgag~-decree 0'1 the oi~_well, stich.
payments being necessary to save the vii-well, he.ldthat L had a charge
for the amounts paid, a~ against N who exercis'ed his right of pre-emption
as well as against persons claiming through N.
.
Held, further that the Article of tlie Limitation Act, applicable to a suit
for the payment of the amounts cons.tituliJig a charge on the oil-well, was
Artici~' 132 of the First Schedule of the Act.
~ Gurdeo Singh v. Challdrikah Singh, (I<)O~) 36 Cal. 193 ; Chama Swam 1>
Padala Anandu, (1908) 31 Mad. 439-referred to.

This was an appe,!-l heard by a Divisional Bench of
the High Court (Pratt and Macgregor, JJ). A suit
. was instituted in toe District Court of Magwe by the
plaintiffs-appellants for Rs. 3,099-12-0 which they
sought to recover from the respondents under circumstances which are fully narrated in the judgments
of Pratf, J. The District Court dismissed the suit
upon. the ground that under ArtIcle 61 of the
Liniitation Act, it was out of time and against this
decision the plaintiffs-appellants caine upon appeal
to the High Court with the result reported below.
Ganguli-for the Appellants.
Muker;ee-for the Respondents.
PRAT'i', J.-The salient facts in this appeal are that
the first plaintiff lVIa Lon purchased oil-well site No. 170
it Civil First Appeal No.·SIS of 1922 against the judgn,ent and decree'
of the District Court, Magwe, in Civil Regular No. 4 of. 1922.
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at Yenangyaung from Man-ng Nyo Sein and Mallng
Tun by registered deed on the 30th August 1907.
At the time of the purchase the well-site \\'as subject
to a mortgage for Rs. 2,500 executed by Ma Lon's
vendors in favour of the Burma Oil Company on the
19th June 1907.. In Suit No.4 of 1910 in the Distri.ct
Court of. Mag\\'e, ~rst de~endant Ma Nyo obtained
. a decree for pre-emption of the well in question for
Rs. 6,666-10-0 against Ma Lon and her vendors, IVIaung
Nyo Seirl and Maung Tun, on the 8th August 1910.
On appeal the Judicial Commissioner cunfirmed the
decree, but directed payment of the money to Ma
Lon; No time was fixed for payment of the purcha,semoney by Ma Nyo, and as she failed to ll1ake payment, Ma Lon in execution proceedings No. 7 of
1915 of the District Court obtained an order for restoration of possession agail1stMa Nyo, and for removal'
of attachment on the 4th January 1916. According
to the- plaint, possession was restored to Ma, Lon.
It should be observed that the decree in· Civil Suit
No.4 of 1910 assumes that Ma..Lon was in possession.
Having obtained possession by the Court's order of
the 4til January 1916 Ma Lon sold the well by registered
deed on the' 17th· January following to Matlng Ye
second plaintiff for Rs. 10,000. In the me;:tntime in
Civil Regular .suit No. 48 of 1915 the Burma Oil
Company had obtained a decree on their mortgage
against Maung Nyo Sein, Mauq; Tun, IvIa Su, 1'1a
Nyo and Maung Yan Shin on the 2nd September
1915 for Rs. 4,674-12-0 and £luther interest .'accruing.
In her deed of sale in favour of l\1aung Ye, Ma Lon
directed h~r vendor to withhold Rs. 4,670 from the
~ale price and pay it in discharge of the Burma Oil
Company's deereC'.
.
Maung Yemade an arrangement with the~ Oil.
Company to pay. their decree, and to prevent the
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property being sold. Rs. 3,099-12-0 was paid in the
Dames of Mal1ng Ye and Ma Lon to the Oil Company
towards satisfaction of the mortgage-decree by various
instalments. Meanwhile the Judicial Commissioner in
Civil First Appeal No. 111 of 1916 OD the 15th September 1916 set aside the order of the District Court
restoring possession of the well to Ma Lon. As Ma
Nyo still abstained from paying the pre-emption money
into Court, further contests took place in the District
Court, and on appeal, till finally in consequence of
the order of the Judicial Commissioner, dated 28th
Novemb~r 1919, Ma Nyo paid into the District,Court
iRs. 6,666-13-4 and a warrant for delivery of possession issued on the 9th January 1920. Haviilg finally
lost possession and failed to recover the Hs. 3,099-12-0
from the Burma'Oil Company, Ma Lon and Maung Ye
instituted the suit now under appe::lJ, No.4 of 1922 of
the District Court, Magwe, to recover the sums paid by
them towards discharge of the Burma Oil Com'pany's
'
,
mortgage.
On the pr~liminary issue as to limitatioll the Judge
found that Article 61 of the First Schedllie to the Limitation Act applied and dismissed the suit as time-barred.
. The Judge was of opinion that the doctrine of sub_
rogation did not apply to the faet~ of the suit and
could not be invoked by plaintiffs.
In thi3 he appears to have been strictly correct.
The doctrine of subrogation was examined and explai;ed at length in the judgment of a bench of
the Calcutta High Court in Gardea ,Singh v.
Chal1drikah Singh (1).
It was there pointed out that subroga.tion is by
redemption and that there can be no subrogation,
where there has been no redemption.
(1) (l909) 36 Cal. 193.
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A partial payment of the debt on an . earlier
mortgage by a subsequent mortgagee does not give
a claim for subrogation.
Similarly in the Madras ruling, now relied upon
by appellants, of Chama Swami v. Padala A1Jandu (2),
i:he doctrine of subrogation was extended to a purchaser
who had wholly discharged an incumbrance, and is·
not therefore an authority for an exte~sion of the
doctrine of subrogation to the facts of the present
suit, where the purchaser has only paid off a portion
of- the mortgage debt.
We do not, howev~r, agree \'vith the view of the
District Court that Article 61 applies.
.'
Plaintiffs did not pay the money on defendants'
behalf, but to save the bnd of which they were then
in lawful possession from being sold under a mortgage-decree. The well did. not at the time belong to
Ma Nyo although she had obtained a decree for
pre-emption. She had only a right of purchase.
It is contended on behalf of plaintiffs that· the
correct article to apply is 132 for enforcement of
money charged upon immoveable property.
The question therefore is whether plaintiffs have·
obtained a charge upon the property by. their payments' towards satisfaction of the mortgage-decree,
if the facts of the present case are to be brought
within the scope of Article 132. This aspect of the
case does n.ot appear to have been considered by
the learned District Judge.
He was apparently satisfied with the conclusion
that the doctrine of subrogation did not apply and
. was much impressed by the argument that plaintiffs
were volunteers, possibly having in his mind the
Calcutta ruling already referred to where it was laid
down that the doctrine of subrogation did not extend
to payments by a mere stranger or volunteer.
~~
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On the facts, however, it cannot be held that at
the time of payment plaintiffs were mere volunteers..
V.
MA Nyo.
The learned District Judge appears to be in error
in saying that the Judicial Commissioner held on the
PRATJ\ J.
17th l\iarch 1915 that plaintiff Ma· Lon had no right
or claim to the land in dispute.
It is clear she purchased from Maung Nyo Sein
and Maung Tun subject to their mortgage.
At the time when plaintiffs paid off a portion of·
the mortgage debt, Ma Lon had been restored to
possession by the District Court, having apparently
been in. some way displaced by Ma Nyo, who had
no title whatever at the time, but merely a right.
of pre-emption.
1\1a Lon was therefore the owner subject to the
mortgage in favour of the Oil Company and to l\tIa;
Nyo's right d pre-emption~
Had Ma Nyo not exercised her right of pre-emption, Ma, Lon's, and conse,quently her vendee Maung
Ye's, title would have remained good. Plaintiffs·
made the payment to the mortgagees to prevent the
well b~ing sold in execution of the morlgage-decree.
Had the payments not been made and the welI
sold under the decree, the well would have been lost
and 11a Nyo's decree for pre-emption v,rould have
been valueless.
The payments were necessary to save the weB
and defendant Ma Nyo has reaped the benefit of,
them. The amount due by her under the mortgage
has been reduced by the amounts paid by plaintiffs.
The principle of sections 69 and 70 of the Contract
Act apply and plaintiffs are entitled to be reimbursed.
by Ma Nyo.
The payments having been made to save the· well,
I have no hesitati~n in holding that they constitute a
section 100 of
charge if not within the meaning
MA LON'

of
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the Transfer of Property Act, ~ertainly within the
meaning of Article 132 of the First Schedlile to the
Limitation Act.
Although the doctrine of subrogation does not
strictly apply, the position is analogolls and plaintiffs
are entitled to retain a charge On the property for
the monies paid to preserve it hom sale under the
mortgage-decree, despite the fact that not having discharged the mortgage in its entirety they have not
stepped into the shoes of the mortgagees.
To take any other view \vould be wholly inequitable
under the peculiar circumstances of the case.
On tbis view Article 132 applies and the suit was
hot barred by limitation.
The result of this fi nding is to decide the suit on
its merits, as well. as on the question of limitation,
so far as the first two defendants arecQncerned, and
it is not necessary to remand the· case for trial on its
merits as between plaintiffs and these defendants.
The pleader for plaintiffs says he is .content to
take a decree against the first two defendants only.
On the various judgments, orders and other documentaryevidence before us plaintiff'sright to tl1e sum
claim~d as against Ma Nyo cannot be disputed and in
order to decide the question of limitation, it has
been necessary to come to afinding that the plaintiffs
have a charge on the well.
In view Qf the enormous delays which have occurred
in the final disposal of the claims to the well and
the vicissitudes throllgh which the claims have passed
in various stages and phases of litigation, it is in the
highesl degree undesirable that further delay should
be incurred by a remand to· the trial Court fOf"
disposal of the suit on its merits, when there is already
on the record sufficient matcriaffor a final adjudication
on plaintiff's claim.
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Plaintiffs will be granted a decree for the amount
claimed as against defendants, Ma Nyo and Maung Van
Shin personally, and there will be a declaration that the
amount constitutes a charge on the well, which plaintiffs
are at liberty to enforce by sale of tbe well, if th~
decree is not satisfied within the period· fixed. Six
months will be allowed before the sale order issues.
Plaintiffs will be granted costs in both Courts.
MACGREGOR, J.--.The facts of this case are peculiar.
The following are the circumstances in which Ma Lon
:and Maung Ye paid off part of the money due. under
, the Burina Oil Company's mortgage. Ma Nyoobtained
her decree for pre-emption on 8th August 19"10 on
payment of Rs. 6,666-10-0 and it was upheld on 25th
October 1911 on appeal to the Judicial Commissioner..
In Civil Execution No.7 of 1915 the District Judge
,on 4th June 1915, allowed her till 30th July 1915
to pay the money to Ma Lon the applicant in that
-ease, failing whIch the \vell w(,mld be attached and
sold. The money was not paid, and Ma Lon then
applied for removal of the attachment, which in
-the meantime had been made,and for, a declaration
that Ma Nyo's right of pre-emption had- lapsed and
that Ma Lon was the owner. . The District Judge
-ordered the attachment to be removed and the'
possession to be restored 10 Ma Lon. That was on
5th January 1916. Later in the same month Ma Lon
:sold, the well to Maung Ye, and Ma· Nyo did flat
,obtain possession till she paid the money in January
1920 althoug~ the Judicial Commis~ioner by his order
dated 15th Septembcr 1916 in Civil First Appeal
:No. 111 of .1.916 set aside the District Judge's order
Maung Ye was not a party to that appeal.
So· that when Maung Ye made the payments to
the Burma Oil Company, between May 1916 and
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May 1917 inclusive, on the one hand Civil First Appeal
No. 111 of 1916 was pending and was decided against
Ma Lon, but on the other hand Ma Nyo \vas aware
of the mortgage-decree and took no steps to exercise
her right of pre-emption or to save the well from being
sold under the decree. She paid off the balance of the
mortgage-ntoney after she had obtained possession in
1920.
It was not till 28th November 1919, by' au ordet
of the Judicial Commissioner in Civil Appeal
No. 139 of 1918, that under Order XX, Rule 14, a
time was finally fixed within which Ma Nyo must pay
Rs. 6,606-10-0, six weeks being allowed ..
It is clear therefore that if Ma Nyo had paid the
pre-emption money within a reasonable time, she
would have been bound to payoff the whole amount
of the Burma Oil CompanY's mortgage-decree against
the \vell, and that as the result of the payments
made by Maung Ye to the Company in 1916 and
1917 the well was preserved for Ma Nyo. In these
circumstances although I agree with my learned
colleague that the equitable doctrine of subrogation
does not apply, yet Ma Lon and he~ vendee Maung
Ye were interested in making the payments as
owners at that time of the well and it would be
inequitable to hold that the payments are not now
chargeable upon it. The charge is not, in my opinion,
one of the ~indcontemplated in section 100 of the
Transfer of Property Act, but Article 132 of the
Second Schedule to the Limitation Act, 1908, is very
wide in its terms and may embrace any kind of
charge. There are conflicting· decisions of the
High Courts on the question whether a co-owner of an
estate who pays the revenue .to save the estate from
being sold can charge. such payment upon. the shares
of his co~owners, butt here is at least weighty authority
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for the view that he can, and that Article 132 would
apply in such a case. In the present case the
payments were made by, the owner, into whose
shoes Ma Nyo who was one of the mortgagors was.
subsequently enabled to step by te<lson of those payments, having in spite of her interest as -pre-emptortaken no steps to -save the well in the meantime,
and equity demands that those whom she has displaced should -have a charge on the property for the
amount which they paid to save it. I agree with my
learned colleague that Article 132 applies and that
the suit is not barred by limitation. I also agree
that it is' open to us, as it is highly -desirable, to
decide the snit now as against first and second
defendants, alld I concur in the proposed order.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Ref01'e Mr. Juslice Heald and Mr. Justice Lenlai[;ne.
1923'

MA HMON

Oct. 16.
. Z'.

MAUNG TIN KAUK.*
Buddhist Law-Dil'ol'ce at tile will of one party-No default or 111isconduct
011 t he pad of t/; e ot he l' pa rty.
Held, that under BUfJEeSe Buddhist Law, where both-husband and wife-had
been married before, neither party had the right to insist on a divorce against
the will of the other party and without prOOf Of misconduct or default Of the
ot her party.
Semble: the law is the san:e in case of couples who h:ye not been
preyiously married.
Per Heald, J.-"In-my opinion, the right to divorce without fault, like a larae
number of other rights mentioned in the Dhammathals, has long been ob80Ie~.
It is not supported by custom; its resurrection in the British Courts for a few

* 8pecial Civil Second Appeal No. 155 Of 1922 against the decree of the
Distiict Court Of Toungo(l in Civil Appeal No. 200f 1922.
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years, fifty or sixty years ago. was the re~ult of a mere accident; if allowed
it would defeat. the provisions of the'law as to the mainten:mce of wives and
wonle! pr,tclically destroy marriage as a permanent inslitnth)ll. It is a mere
Telic of the ages of barbarism. For the past forty years it has b ~cn rej ~:ted in
Lower Bmma without obj,lction on lhe part of the people,.and the fact that its
:cecogr,ition in U{lper flnrmanear:y twenty years ~go has not been followed by
a demand for such divorce shows that it is contrary to the rresel~t ideas of thC
~eople."

Per Letdaig'le, J.-" If divorce at mere caprice is to be a'lowed in accordance with the Uppn Burina deci~ion, either party in a fit of pique, .. ad
,-especially in a case where the~e is no joint property, could in\;olve the other
,in the expenses of fruitless litigation without having a desire for a divorce, an,t
in many,ases divorces would be granted which would never have been granted
at the time when the Dhammatliats were written. Likewise it would be
'open to a husband who had noj')int property, but merely his monthly earnings
io avoid complying with nnintenance orders by mer"ly r1aiming ;i kanlJlasatimrce and' abandonirg the non-exi~tent or trilling joilll property of 1,lis
mar!i;lg::-. These cOMiderations are gl;od grounds for adopting astrid
-:::onsln:Clion of suchrestrietions as lhat before us and they are stronger grounds
ior not removing the restriction altogether, as has been done ill UPl er Burma.
lila Hnin Bwi;-~ v. U Shwe GO'/l, ·8 L.B.R. 1 ; Jlfatmg Nyo v. 111 a Pyu, 3
V.B.R. 251; Maung Pe v. Lon Ma Gaie, 6 L.R.R. 18 ; Maung Sl,we LOti v. lIfa
Ngw& U, 2 Chan'Toon L.C. 77; lIfi Ah Pu Ma v. Mi Hnin Zi TJ,7 B.L.T. 83 .
Po Han v. Ma Talok, 7 L.B.R. 79-1'ejened to.
•
MaU1zg [(yaw Yao v.Ma Nyh U, (1913) 7 B L.T.16; Ma1t1lg So, Min v. lila
Ta, (1892) S J.L.B.610 ; Mi Pa D,t v. Maim!! Shwe Bauk, (18911 S.J.L.B. 607 ;
Nga Nwe v. Mi Su M.a (1896) S.J.L.B.391-followed.
Ma Tlzcin Mya'Y. Mazl1Zg Ttm Hla, (1922) 11 L D.R. 31:15; Mi Cyan v. 5u
Wa. (1897) 2 O.B.R. 28; Mi [(inLat \'. Nga Ba So, \1905) 2 v.n R. B.L. Div.
"3 - dissent cd from.
Attasankllepa j Kinwun Mingy,'s Digc~t, II. 255: 1I1amtkye, XIl, 3 ;
lIlanuyin ; May Dung's Leading Cases on Buddhist Law; Moliadcchcriani;
Sparks' Cede 'of Buddhist [Jaw j Vam;:rna ; Wagal'll -referred to.

This was a Special Civil Second Appeal from
the judgment of the District Court of Toungoo heard
by a Divisional Bench of the High Court (Heald and
Lentaigne, JJ.) after the same had been first submitted
by Heald, J., to the Chief Justice under Rule 1 (c) of
the Rules of the High Court framed under section
108 (1) of the Government of Inc,iia Act, 1<)25. The
facts of the case are fully set out in the following
preliminary order of Heald, J. :" Respondent sued for divorce from appellant on
the grounds that sh.e was grossly disobedient! that she
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had joined th~ Young Women's Buddhist Association
without his consent, that she had attended a conference
MAT.J~G TIN of that Assocation and made speeches, that she h;d
. KAUK.
taken part in politics in defiance of his wishes and in
order to injure him as a Government servant, and that
. she had falsely charged him with being a member of the
Young Men's Bltddhist· Association when he had
actually resigned his membership of that A~sociation.
He said that he was willing to forego any claim to share
in the joint p,roperty and that he undertook to pay the
joint debts:
.
" Both the parties had been married before. .
"The trial Court regarded respondent's suit asa
claim to divorce on the ground of misconduct on the
part of the wife, with an alternatiYe .claim to divorce
on the ground that a Burman Buddhist husband is
entitled to divorce his wife at any time against her will
and without proving any fault on her part, if he surrenders all the joint property and pays the joint debts.
" As for the first of these claims the learned Judge
.held that no .misconduct sufficient under Burmese
Buddhist Law to justify the divorce of
wife was
proved,and on the alternative claim he found that
such ,a right is not recogi,li;sed in Lower Burma. He
accordingly dismissed re'spondent's suit
It Respondent appealed and the ·learned Judge in
the District Court came to the conclusion that appellant's
attendance at meetings against the wish of her husband
and .her neglect of his comfort amounted t6 misconduct sufficient in Burmese Buddhist .Law to justify
divorce, arid accordingly gave respondent a decree for
divorce on condition that he paid the joint debts and
. the costs of the suit and gave up the jointly acquired
property. .
"Appellant nqw comes to this Court in second
appeal on the ground that respondent failed to establish·
1923
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any sufficient grounds for divorce under Burmese
Buddhist Law.
"It appears that in Odober 1921 appellant obtained
an ord~r for maintenance against respondent who" had
left her, and very stortly afterwards respondent filed ,this
suit for divorce.
"The grounds which he set out in his plaint seem
prinul facie to be insufficient to justify divorce for.
misconduct, and it seems cleardhat respondent himself regarded them. as inadequate for such a divorce
. since he did not claim the penalty for a divorce for
misconduct, and did not claim even a divorce 'as by
mutual consent/ which a Burman Buddhist is held to
be entitled to claim'on proof of lessseriousmisconduct
than that required for divorce for misconduct.
" It appears however that the learned Judge who
admitted the appeal in this Court desired to hear
argument on the question whether or. not in Burmese
Buddhist Law either party to a' marriage is entitled to
- divorce the other. without that other's consent and
without proving any fault, provided that the claimlllt
relinquishes all rights in respect of jointly acquired
property and it would seem that he was of opinion tbat
the rulings i'hich have been regarded as settling
the law 011 this subject. in Lower Burma since 1886
ought to be reconsidered in the light ofthe more recent
rulings on the. same subject in Upper Burma.
"It is clearly desirable that what is recognised by
the Courts as Burmese Buddhist. Law should be the
same in both parts of the Province, particularly where
that law is based on precisely the same texts and
where it concerns so important a matter as the
dissolution of marriage, and as the High Court now
represents both the Chief Court of Lower Burma and
the. Jlidicia:l Commissioner of Upper. Bu~ma, whose
rulings have been in conflict, it is time -tha-t an
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authoritative judicial decis;on binding in both Lower
MA HMON and Upper Burma should be given.
MAU~G:TIN ' : 1 1 The question of a Burman Buddhist's right to
KAUK.
divorce without proof of misconduct was considered
in Lower Bunna in the case ofNga Nwe v. Mi Su
M a (1), and the C6rtrtfound that there is no right of
divorce <on: mere ~aprice in a Burman Buddhist
husband' or wife. That ruling was considered in the
case'ofMatlngSo ¥in v. Ma Ta (2) and the decision
in it,was affirmed. in the case (}f Mi Pa Du v. Maung
Shwe ~auk (3) and· until· recently was regi.rded as
~ettling the law on the subject in Lower Burma~
/lIn Upper Burma some doubt was cast on the
Lower' Burma ruling in the case of Maung Shwe Lon
v. Ma Ng.ve U (~) and in the case of Mi Kin Lat v.
Nga Ba So (5) the matter was cOllsidered at length
and it w~sheid that a Burman Buddhist husband or'
wife, may sue' and obtain a divorce on condition of
surrendering all the joint property and paying the.
joint debts ani the costs of litigation, even ",hen the
.other party is without fault and does not consent.
IIRecently in Lower Burma there has been a tendeo'cy to doubt the correctness of the ruling in Nf!.a
Nwe v. Mi Sa Ma, arid to regard the Upper Burma
. decision as correct. The Upper Burma ruling was'
JJ:?entioned . in Po Han v. Ma Talok (6) without dis-'
approval, and there is a passage inMi . All Pu Ma v.
Mi H1',in Zi U (7) which seems to recognise a right
to divorce without· fault arid without the consent of
thepafty to be divorced, while in Ma Thein Mya v.
Maung;Tzw Ria (8) a single Judge of the Chief Court.
expressly 3ccepted the Upper Burma ruling as good
.

.

il),(l8861 "'elected Judgments 391.
(2)(1891) Selected Jndgme~ts6,lO.
(3) (1892) Selected Judgments 607..
(4) (1902) II Chan Toon, 172.
(51 II U.B.R. (1904-06) B.L., Divorce 3. (6) 0913-1417 L.B.R. 79.
(7) (l914) 7 B.L.T.83.
(8) .(1921-22) 11 L.B.R. 385.
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law and refused to follow the Lower Burma case of
MA HMON
Mi Pa Du v. Maung Shwe Bauk.
II.
"Under these circumstances it seems desirable that MAUNG.'fIN
KAUK.
an authoritative decision on the subject should be
given and under the provisions of Rule 1 (c) of t'he
rules framed by this Court under' section -108 (1) of
the Government of India Act, 1915 (Notification No. 10
General, dated' the 18th December 1922), I hold that
questions of an importance not represe'1ted by the
value of the subject matter of the suitare involved in
this appeal, and I submit the appeal to the Chief
Justice to be heard and determined by a Bench or a
Full Bertch as the Chief Justice may determine;
E. liV. Lambert-for the' Appellant.
S. S. FIalker-' for the Respondent.
LENTAIGNE, J.-This is an appeal againstthejudgm:ent and decree of the District Court of Toungoo
reversing the decree of the Township Court of Toungoo .
and granting plaintiff-respondent a decree for divorce.
Tl1e parties are Burmese Buddhists; and the
plaintiff-respondent instituted his suit against the
appellant, alleging that appellant was a grossly disobedient wife. that having no love for plaintiff she
took part.in political movements out of vengeance and
in a manner likely to be detrimental to plaintiff and
in uefiance of the express wishes of the plaintiff ; that
~he had failed to look after the comforts of the
plaintiff and when his health was in a critical condition,
she left him and went to:;Rangoon ; and the plaintiff
. then expressed his willingness to forego his share of
the. joint property and to pay the joint debts, and
prayed for a dissolution of his marriage with costs.
The appellant fi!ed a :JJritten statement, disputing many
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of the averments of the plaint, and alleging that thereis no joint property, that plaintiff had deserted her
MAU:~! TIN' and had instituted the suit in order to avoid the:
KAU~.
payment of maintenance which he had been ordered
LENTAIGNE, to pay h~r ; and she stated that his plaint alleged no ,
. J.
grounds for a divorce acc;oifding to Burmese Buddhist
.Law and disclosed nO cause of action!
'
. The tfial Court held, firstly, that if there was' no
default on the defendant's part, the plaintiff was not
entitled to 'claim a .divorce against the wishes of
defendant by foregoing his sha're in the joint property
and that the decision of Judicial Commissioner of Upper
Burma discussed below, which recognised sp<;h right of
divorce,was not binding, because the Lower Burma
Courts had decided against such right of divorce;
,!nd, secondly, on the questions of default justifying,
a divorce, the trial .Court decided various issues.
in favour of the defendant and held that the single
, 'infraction of duty, by reason of defendant going to,
Rangoon when her husband was ill, was not sufficient
ground for divorce, and dismissed the suit with costs.
. The learned Judge of the' District Court reVersed
that decision; and held that the defendant had. neg-·
,leded her duty to the look after the comforts of her
husband and had attended political meetings against
the wishes of her husband, and that, though defendant .
had not thought that her attend9-nce at political
meetings would be detrimental to her husband's in~
terests, her conduct was reprehensible i and he reversed
the decree of. the trial Court and granted plaintif{:respondent a decree for a divorce on' his paying the
joint debts and foregoing the jointly acquired prope·rty
a~d bearing the costs ofsuiL
'
The present appeal is against that decision, and I
am of opinion that the. only question which really
a:rlses in the. case is the., legal question whether one
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party of a Burmese Buddhist marriage has the right
fo insist on a divorce against the will of the' other
party and without proof or the misconduct or default
·of the other party, under the penalty of paying the
·costs of the suit and all joint debts, and foregoing all
.claims to the joint property of the marriage.
Prior to .the year 1886 there were some decisions
·of the Court of the Recorder of Rangoon, refusing to
grant decrees for restitution of. c0njugal rights as
between Buddhists on the assumption that either party
had the. right to divorce the other on mere caprice
.and that· consequently a decree for restitution bf
.conjugal rights would be nugatory. In the year 1~86
the question, whether a suit for restitution of conjugal
rights would lie as between Burmese Buddhists, was
referred to the Special Court consisting of the Recorder
of Rangoon and the Judicial Commissioner of Lower
Burma in the case of Nga Nwe v. Mi Su ]yfa (1), and
~t was held that such a suit for restitution of conjugal
rights would lie and that there is no right of divorce
-on the mere caprice of a Burmese Buddhist husband
or wife. This decision was followed in 1891 by a
d~cision of the Judicial Commissioner of Lower Burma
who refused to grant such a divorce in the case of
Mi Pa Du v. Maung Shwe Bauk (2), and again in
1892 by the High Court at Caicutta in a. reference
from the' RecorderoE Rangoon in case ofMaung
So Min v. M a Ta (3), where the Court also refused to
grant snch a divorce. The decision of the question
that there' is no right of divorce on the mere caprice of one party was no doubt obile1' in the first
case, but that cr~ticism does not arise in respect of
the two latter decisions.
'In 1913, Parlett, J., as a single Judge of the
Chief Court, Lower Burma, followed these decisions
(1) (1886) S.l.L.B. 391.
~3)

(2) (1891) S.r'.L.B. 607.
.

{l892) S.J.L.B. 610, .
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in the case of Maung Kyaw Yan v. Jl!Ja Nyo U (4);and apparently the above decisions were not overruled
in Lower Burma up to the beginning of the year
1922, but in that year, a single Judge or the Chief
Court sitting alone took ,a different view and a'Howed
s.uch a divorce in a case discussed below.
'
In Upper Burma in 1897 a doubt was thrown on
the correctness of' the Lower Burma decisions by a
remark which was obiter in the decision of Mi Gya1t
v. SU Jvl a (5) ; but the decisio~ in that case, that a suit is not maintainable for a divorce only without
also seeking a partition of property, cannot now 1;:>e.
treated as all accurate statement of the law, having
regard to the decision of the Privy Council in the
case of Mating Pe v. Lon Ma Gale (6). In 1902 a
doubt was again expressed in the Upper Burma as an
obiter in the decision in Maung Shwe Lon v. ]vI a
Ngwe U (7), but that decision was apparently only
following the above decision of 1897 on the question
as to the supposed necessity fOf a prayer for partition of
property as part o.Hhe prayer for a divorce. In 1905,..
however, in the decision in Mi Kin Leit v. Nga Ba So'
(8), Mr. Shaw, afterwards Sir G;e,orge Shaw, entered into
an elaborate discussion of the question 'anddisagreeing
with the Lo\yerBurma decisions, expressly held that a.
Burmese Buddhist husband Of wife may sue and obtain
a divorce on condition of surrendering all the joint property and paying the joint debts and the costs of-litigation, when the other party is without fault and does not
consent. This decision points out certain weak points
in the Lower Burma decisions, and as Sir George.
Shaw had a far greater experi~nce of the conditions
(5) (1897) 2 V.B,R. 28.
(6) (1911) 6 L,B,R.18.
(7)(1902) 2. Chan Toon L,C, 177.
(S) (1905) 2 V;B R. (1906) B.L" Divorce 3•.

(4) (1913) 7 B.L.T. 16.
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in Burma and presumably a far better knowledge of the
Burmese language than the judges \-vho had previously
decided the question in Lower Burma, great weight
be attached to his opinion.
\ .
The decision of the Special Court. inlS86 wa~
based partly on a discussion of the various passages
in the 11-1 anukye, other than the disputed passage in
Book 12, Chapter 3, and aftersllch·· discussion,
Mac Ewen J., on page 393' sums up the result of his
investigation as follows :--" It seems to me all these
passages indicate that a divorce cannot be had at
the mere.will of either party. In certa.in ca'ses and
under particular circumstances the parties must wait
for the stipulated time, in .each case, before he . or
she is free to marry again j and in othe·r 'cases there
m U$t be a nuptial offence or fault before the marriage
tie can be broken." Secondly, he discusses ,the
disputed passage in Chapter 3 to Book 12. containing the word kanmasdt and gives the' explanation
of Dr. Rorchchammer, the learned Professor of P?tli,
which has been reproduced in Mr. Jardine's Notes,
and apparently comes to the conclusion that the
provisions can only apply in cases where there is
some serious misdeed,' such as matricide, patricide;
killing, stealing, shedding the blood oia Buddha or a
.1'ahan, heresy or adultery. It appears to be generally
recognised that Sir George Sha\y was correct in
pointing out that there would be a fault in such'
cases, and that the provision in question, which
pressly refers to a case where there is no fault on
the part of the spouse who does not want the divorce,
cannot be explained in the manner approveq by Df'
Forchchammer and by Mr. Jaidine and accepted as
one ofthe .grounds for the Lower Blirma decisions.
Sir George Shaw also appears. to be correct in his
attack on Mr. Jardine!s . denial· of the right to
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" ex-parte" divorce, where he shows that there is
clear by a right of divorce for misconduct against· the
will of such other party. This contention however:
that there is nothing inconsistent between such
divorce for mIsconduct and the 'e ·ex-parfe" right to
divorce without proof of misconduct on payment of
a penalty, may bea gooe} reply to any· contention
based on an erroneous use of the most inaccurate
term (( ex-parte" divorce, hut it d~es not appear to
be a good answer to the first contention of MacEwen,
J., based on his survey of the other passages:
'of the Manukye. If M.r. Jardine had described
alleged . right·of divorce as kamnasat divorce,
instead of describing it by the incorrect and
obviously inaccurate term (, ex-parte" divorce, this
criticism would have had less force, though Sir George
Shaw's. other remark that the word kanma~at
does. not occur in the other Dhamnzathats would
require special consideration. But the pre-eminent
position now accorded to the M anukye as an authority
should not be overlooked and is probably a sufficient
answer to this last point [see Ma Hnin Bwin v. U
Shwe Gon (9)J.
Sir George Shaw's criticisn~ of certain points of
the Lower Burma decisions, though correct in certain
respects, does not appeal', therefore, to be a complete
answer to the other points of the earlier decisions;
and for other reasons also, it does not convince me
that Sir George Shaw is correct in his decision that
there is a right of divorce on mere caprice and
against the will of the other party. If the entire
subject of the dispute is considered broadly, certain
points appear to stand Qut which should tend to
raise doubts as to the correctness of Sir George
(9) (1914) 8 L.B.R. J (P:C.).
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Shaw's decision in this latter respect. It is riotice.able that the question first appears to have arisen in
.Lower Burma, not in consequence of any claim for
.such a divorce but, as a point raised as a defence
.against a suit for restitu(ion of conjugal rights. It is
~ikewise ,. noticeable that in Upper Burma also the
point waS not raised in the first instance by any
daim for such a divorce but \.vas p~rt of an argument
·on a question as to whether there could be a suit
for div'orce without joining a claim fOf partition. It
is further noticeable that though claims for a divorce
at the mere caprice of one party subsequently arose
.and possibly in consequence of the obiter remarks in
the earlier cases, the number of such claims has
'been extremely. few. It is likewise noticeable'that
the first discussion of the question as an obiter in
Upper Burma for the purpose of showing that there
·could not be a suit for divorce without jqining the
.claim for partition resulted in the inconsequent
decision that there could nevertheless be such a
:suit without joining such claim if the party claiming
the ~livorce abandoned all claim to partition etc., as
.an exception from the supposed rule; and that the
supposed rule has since also been found to be in·correct on other grounds under the rules applicable
'to procedure in the Courts.
This inadequacy of the Upper Burma decision
:suggests another question whether another avenue
dor th~ avoidance of the exception to the supposed
rule raised in Upper Burma was not also open; and
whether this other avenue has been fully discussed
.and explored. I notice that in Richardson's translation ' of the Manukye, he generally uses the
English word ' I separation" instead of the word
.11 divorce" in
the vast majority of cases, whilst he
:sometimes uses the word I i divurce." Assuming
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that the same word was used throughout~ it becomes
obvious th~t the Burmese language is subject to the
defect' that it has not adequate words to denote
the exact difference between t'separa'tion" and
" divorce" though the mere separation .or absence
of one party admittedly does not necessarily imply
a divorce. This raises the question whether' it
is possible that the kann?asat' passage now in
question was not intended to refer at all to a completed divorce, but merely to.a separation which
might or might not rest11t in a divorce after the
requisite period had passed or other· additional
aspect had intervened, so as to justify Of effect a
complete divorce. If such. a construction were·
possible, the penally provision, whether regarded as·
a relinquishment of the joint property, etc., or as a
payment of kobo, might really be. only a provision in
the shape of a provision for the maintenance of the
othl3r party during the intervening period until there
should be either a reconciliation or a' completed
divorce. It seems to me that this is a question
which should have been thoroughly considered in
the discussion, but as I have no claims to be an
'expert in either Burmese or' Pali I mnst hesitate to
form any definite opinion on the result of such an
investigation. I may' point out. however, that it is
noticeable that in Chapter 3 of Book XXII of the 1\11 anukye the question of divorce by mutual consent is also·
provided for and the 7ha1111nathat expressly states.
that in such a case' of divorce by mutual consent
the wife' shall. not have the power to prevent the
husband taking another wife, and that the husband
shall not have the power to prevent the wife taking
another husband, while there is such provision in
the case of the kanmasat passage, but as the same
remark also applies to the cases subsequently discussed~
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I doubt whether any significance can be attached
to the omission.
The idea underlying II kg,nmusat " as a ground for
separation or divorce is not the only instance in
which the idea of destiny or anticipateg ill luck or
misfortune is recognised as a motive acting on the'
Burmese minds in connection with their marriage
relations, because it is also an underlying idea. in
the jobye nanbye divorce, or rather. so-cUed divorce,
where the temporary separation is effected oy the
consent of both the parties, and is not in fact a
divorce' in the legal mea~ing. of the term. .If the
kanmasat divorce. or separation could be regarded
as a similar separation or even as a so-called divorce,
though at the will· of only one party, there would
be more ~imilarity between the two classes of cases,
and it would not in fact amount· to a. legal
divorce.
Assuming on the other hand that the kanmasat
passage does confemplate a completed divorce in the
legal meaning of the term "divorce, II I would hold
that the Courts are not justified in completely
ignonng. the word kanmasa/ as having no operation at all ; and thisi gnofing of the term is in effect
a necessary part of the construction adopted by Sir
George Shaw. Of course it may be difficult to fix
on the exact test for establishing in 'what cases
the Courts would be justified in holding that the
evidence would establish the necessary requisite
that q the destinies of the the parties are not cast
together,"but. that difficutly does not justify the
Court in refusing to give some for~e to the term.
In 1922 this decision of Sir George Shaw has
been followed for the first time in Lower Burma by
the decision of a single judge of the late Chief
Court in the case of M a Thein Mya . v. M aung Tun
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Rta (10) in which the learned Judge dissented from

the previous Lower Burma decisions quoted above,
but there appears to be. a misapprehension in this
decision as to the meaning of certain remkrks of 'Sir
LENTAIGNE,
Daniel Twomey in Mi Ah Pu lvia v. Ali Hnin Zi (11),
].
in so far as such remarks are relied on. as a
recognition of the right of a wife to insist on a
divorce, where' there has been no fault on her hus'"
band's part, on resigning all claim to the joint
property. This construction of' that decision overlooks the force of the finding that "Mi Tun Kra
, Pu bought h"e!" husband's consent to the divorce, " in
the second line of page 84 of the report of that
case. Consequently, the divorce in thal case was
apparently regarded by Sir Daniel Twomey as ,a
divorce by mutual' consent, thongh by agreement the
ordinary rule as to equal division of property\vas
abandoned; and the subsequent remark of Sir
Daniel Twomey was n'ot an approval of the Upper
Burma decisions,' but· an argument that the wife's
only course was to obtain her husband's consent
in that way.
It is unnecessary to refer to the other decisions
discussing the question whether' a claim for a
partition is a necessary part of a claim for a
divorce, as the above remarks on the earlier
decisions will equally apply to the later decisions,
and the point now in question did not receive
detailed consideration in any of the later cases.
.
The question then arises whether this decision of
1922 and the d~cision of Sir George Shaw in Upper
Burma of 1905 are sllfficieflt gronnds for reversing
the previous line of decisions in Lower Burma, or
whether these two decisions should be dissented
from in order that the' lawi~ Upp'er and "Lower
MA HMON
1/.
MAUNG TIN
RAUK.
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Burma should be brought into line, as both parts Of
the province are· now under the jurisdiction of this
Court. It should be recollected that the importance
of the question is not limited to the few cases
specified above, because there are also, numerous
cases in which maintenance orders are obtained
against husbands and very c,ftGn in the case Of
marriages where there is probably littk or no jointly
acquired property, and in which the monthly earnings
of the husband would be his sole means of livelihood.
The points in question appearto cover a number
of these cases also. In the case now under appeal
and in . the case. decided in 1922,' there was an
allegation that there was no joint property ; whilst
in the case now under appeal it is also alleged that
the object of the husband is to escape from paying
such maintenance already ordered by a Court..
.
The series of decisions in Lower Burma have now
been the la\v over thirty years, and I am of opinion
that the Court would not be justified in reversing
these decisions unless the decisions (as distinct from
the reasons in the decisions) could be clearly shown
to be wrong; and after carefully considering the question, I am unable' to come to the conclusion' that
such decisions are wrong. As regards the decision
of Sir George Shaw in 1005 in Upper Burma, it
appears to have been the only' reported decision in
. Upper Burma in which it has been held that there
can be a divorce at the mere caprice of one' party
against the will of the other party in the abse~ce Of
any proof of misconduct or default on the part
of the other party;' and. as I have stated above,' it
. appears to me to be wrong in so far as it is based
more' on criticism of the arguments advanced in
support of the 1886 decision rath.er than on a
constructive analysis of the' Dhm1l1natkats, and that
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Sir George Shaw does not appear to have answered
the argument of MacEwan, J., based on the com_
V.
MAUNG TIN parison of the provision in question with the other
KAUK.
provisions of theMal1ukye,
\
LENTAIGNE,
May Oung, J., in his text-:book discusses various
J.
arguments for and against the right of divorce at the
caprice of one party and against the will of the
other without any fault being proved against the
other; and. he appears to take the view that the
Lower Burma decisions were decided on wrong
grounds so far as the question of kamnasat \:vas
concerned etc., but he has not stated that he is in
; favour of the Upper' Burma decision as being the
correct law on the actual question decided.
May Oung, T., at page 77 of his text-book points
out his view of t,he origin of tlle class of divorce in
qllestiori, and it is obvious that at the time of the
Dhal11mathats divorce was always arranged either by
elders or persons who would bring pressure to bear
on the parties and prevent divorce at the mere caprice of one party; and it would only be after every.
effort had been made that the divorce in question
would be aIlo\vad. The M anukye in a later and
more authoritative compilation, and it is \;ery probable that the word kanmasat was used to
emphasise one or other of the points either that it
was not to be divorce at the mere caprice of one
party, or that it was merely a separation analogous
to thejobye nanbye divorce, and, as time went on
and civilization developed) the necessity for some such
restriction must have become the greater.
vVhat is the position now? Divorces are granted
by Courts which bring no pressure to bear on the
parties to settle their differences. If divorce at mere
caprice is to be allowed in accordance with the
Upper J?urrrta decision, either party in a fit of pique
~A
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:and especially in a case where there is no joint property,
1923
,could involve the other in the expenses of fruitless MA H~ION
litigationt withou having a genuine desire for a MAUN~' TIN'
,divorce, and in many cases divorces would be granted
~K,
which would never have been granted at the time LENTAIGNE,
when the Dhammathafs were written. Likewise, it
J.
would be open to a husband who had no joiq.t property but merely his monthly earnings 10 avoid complying with maintenance orders by merely claiming a
Jwnmasat divorce and abandoning the non-existent
or trifling joint property, of bis marriage. These
·considerations are good grounds for adopting a strict
',construCtion of such restrictions as that Defore us
:and they, are stronger ground for not removing the
restrictions altogether, as has been done in Upper
Burma.
For the above reasons I would dissent from the
-decisions in lI1i Kin Lat v. Nga Ba So (9) and
likewise from the decision in Ma_ Thein Mya v.
1I1aung'Tun RIa (10), and I would hold that there
"is no right of divorce at the mere caprice of one
party to a Burmese Buddhist marriJ.ge against the
will of the other party and without proof of rnis-conduct, or default on the part of the other
;party.
In the present case I am satisfied that the plaintiff-respondent has failed to prove any misconduct
'or default of a kind which would justify a divorce
:and that likewise he has failed to prove any facts
which would bring his case within the kamnasat
provision on any reasonable construction of that provision which gives full force to the wordkanmasat.
For the above reasons I v,/ould set aside the judgment and decree of the lower Appellate Court and
'restore the decree of the Township Court with costs
Jin all Courts.
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}.-1 set out the facts of this case in my
order of reference, and it is not necessary for me toMA HMON
V.
set
them out again.
MAUNG TIN
- KAUK
The question for decision - is whether unde;:
Burmes_e Buddhist Law, where both husband and
\vife _have' been married before, the husband is
entitled to divorce his wife without proving at least
such misconduct on her part as would entitle him toa divorce as by mutual consent.
It is, 1 think, beyond question that the ancient
law did in certain cases allow divorce without proof
of; misconduct, provided t1ut the husband claiming
,such divorce relinquished all claim to the propertypossessed by the pair as a married couple and left the house
takinfS with him only certain specified separate property
and one suit of clothes. If the couple possessed
no property, the husband claiming divorce had to>
pay to the wife a fine called the'" body price. "
The vVagant Dhammathat, which is said to be
the oldest of tne law books now extant, dealing with
this subject, says:~
"In accordance with the five duties between
husband and wife, they should live together. As:
regards the scparat~on of people who have practised
the five duties, without there -being any fault, theperson wishing to separate must leave the house with
only one suit of clothes and all the _debts which_
have been acquired. The property which has been
- acquired the person who does not wish to separatemust -have. If there be neither debts nor acquired
property, the fine {body price) must be paid."
The Manukye, which may be regarded as a typical'.
ciham1nathat of the middle period and which has been
described as an authority of the highest rank, says :!l Husband
wisJling to separate, wife does_
not wish to separate; wife wishing to separate"
HEALD,
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husband does not wIsh to separate; though it be
true that between the two no fault is or appears,
their de~tinies not joining: as for the partible
property with the wife or husband who wishes to
separate, let the person who~ wishes to separate
without fault, first -setting aside what the king in his
bounty has give,n, then let the ,clothes with the
person who wishes to sepa'rate, be set aside, thereafter
whatever remains, animate or inanimate, the person
wishing to separate shall not have; let the person
not wishing to separate have all. The lav,' penalty
also let, the person wishing to separate bear. If
there be :no property, animate or inanimate, if there
has been increase of wearing apparel by reason ot
official gifts of valuables or apparel, as for the person
wisbing to separate, let him have just enough to wear.
Whatever remains let the person not wishing to
separate have. If there be debts, whether old
or new', let the person wishing to separate pay them.
Wearing apparel, apart from official gifts, whatever is
worn, one garment, men's clothes,' paso, .jacket, headdress, sword, let him take. As for the woman, women's
clothes, tamein, ~bawl, jacket, girdle, these are women's
clothes. With these the roller, lathe, pulleys shuttle,
"reeds, healds (of the loom) let the woman take. If
they have no good dehts and there be property
officially given, having let them "take each their own,
let the person, wishing to separate pay the" body
pfice" according to class. In separation where
there is no fault between the two, this i's the law
for dec'ision. "
I have translated this passage, so far as possible,
. verbatim, because there is a .literary translation of it
in Richardson's Manukye, besides two in Jardine;s
Notes II and IV, and the official translation in the
Kinwun Mingyi's Digest and because, if Dr. RiChardson
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translated from the text which is published with his
translation, his rendering of the part about official
V.
mistaken, since he
MAUNG TIN gifts of valuables or apparel is
KAUK.
translated the word I( @9" ( by reasOn of") as if
HEALD. T.
it were" @5" (" outside of " ).
The KinwunMingyi's Attasankhepa, which is the
most recent compilation in the form of a Dhammathat,
says:" Hqsband of the official class, wife of the official·
class, between persons neither. previously married, if
either wishes to separate, as for the persons wishing
to separate let him take only the clothes which
belong to bim and the separate property officially
. given to him, and let him <1.lso bear the law. As for
the person not wishing to separate let him have
whatever is left, excepting the aforesaid property, the
good inheritance all of it. There being no debts and
no other property, but only separate property officially
~iven, let the
person wishing to separate pay
damages according to class based on the class of the
.person not Wishing to separate. As for the separate
property let the owner of official gift have it.
I .have given these three extracts as showing that
this provision of the ancient law has been reproduced
:atall st1ges in the history 'of the Dhammathats as.
they now exist cllld the extracts collected in section
255 of the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest show that it was
a common-place of most of them. But the reference
to "caste" seems to show that it is archaic. In the
.111anukye 'the passage occurs in a section the rules· of
which are 'restricted to the case where the husband
js of the caste of prince and the wife is a princess,
and the same reference to "class" or caste occurs in'
lts reproduction in Attasankhepa. Tbis to my mind
shows that it is takeri from some pre- Buddh istic law
book and that it belongs to a primitive civilisation when
MA HMON
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the marriage tie was much weaker than it was at the
time when most of the Dhammathafs were compiled
-arid enormously weaker than it is in the present state
-of Burmese civilisation. There are in my opinion
othe r indications of this also. In each of the Dlzan'l1uaf hats I have quoted there are passages which are
obviously inconsistent with this right of divorce
without fault.
In the vVagaru for instance there is this passage
~'A woman who possesses. the five kinds of longing,
or the six kinds of evil practices, or the four kinds
.of pride should not be put away or ill-treated with
the elbow or the foot; she should be gently chastised
with the palm of the hand only. "
Similarly in section 42 of the XIJth Book of
Manukye various kinds of misconduct on the part of
a wife. are described and the appropriate punishment
for example chastisement with a bullock driver's stick
on the loins, buttocks or feet, are laid down, but it
is definitely said that wives who have been guilty of
mch misconduct are not to be put away but must
Je corrected at least three times before they can be
:livorced. Similarly in section 43 of the same Book
a list of wives who may be put a\vay is given, but it
1S expressly stated that" put a\1,'ay" does not mean
divorce but ineans that a second wife may be taken.
. . Similarly in section 11 of Book V a list of wives
who ought not to be put a\vay is given.
In Attasankhepa agairi the following passage occurs.
"Though the husband ill-treat the wife 'Once, a d~cree
for divorce should not be given. Let the husband
giYe a definite }vritten undertaking not to do it again
and let them live together as before. If the woman
refuse to live with him on his giving such an
undertaking, Itt there be a diVOrce as by mutual
consent. If after giving such a written undertaking
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they' live together and' the wife is dissatisfied and
again wishes for divorce, let there be a divorce as by
v.'
If the husband objects to giving the,
MAUNGTIN mutual consent.
KAUK.
undertaking and wishes for a divorce, let. there be a
,HEALD,}.
divorce as for the' husband's fault., If after the
husband has given an undertaking they live together
and the husband does not fulfil his undertaking but
offends again, let t1)ere be a divorce as for the
husband's fault.
It is clear that all such rules as tbere are inconsistent with a right to divorce without fault, and
'belong to a later stage of civilisa~iol1 when marriage
had come to be regarded as more· permanent.
A great controversy has centred round the words
kanmasat (" destiny not joining") which occur in
the passage cited from Manukye and in no other
MA HMON

bhammathat.
Jardine's notes are full of it and so are some of
the leading cases on this subject.
,
My own contribution has been a tentative conjec-,
ture that, the word "kan" may possibly bea
corruption due to some scribe's' having written
kamma
((Y.)~)
"destiny" for
"kama'"
(OO-jy)
which would mean "sexual desire" or "sexual
intercourse." I am however not satisfied that that
conjecture is correct or that if it were correct, it
, would help the discussion materially.
It must be admitted that the words as they stand
do make sense in Burmese and that an actual
divorce because the destinies of the couple do not
agree might be no less in accordance with Burmese
ideas than a pretended divorce because the stars are
adverse.
A Burman reading the words wo'uld not; I imagine,
read into them more than" incompatibility of destiny"
which after all is not' a very different idea from that
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of "incompatibility of temper" in its old sense of
.., temperament," but \-"hether they mean "incompatibility of temper" or "incompatibility of sexual
desires," 'it se~ms to me probable that the words
which as I have said appear in no other Dhmflmathat
were added by' the writer of Ma1'lukye beca~se, \at
the time when that Dhanzmathat was compiled,
-divorce without reason was repugnant to the ideasarid customs of the people, and he therefore felt
'Constrained to give some kind of reason for it. The
explanation of the omission of the words in
Attasankhepa is clear, since there the Kinwun
Mingyi was merely rendering into prose a metrical
text in which no sirriilar words occurred.
There is further point which seems to to me 1.0
'support my view that the passage allowing divorce
without fault belongs to an archaic law, r.amely that
-it is omitted in several of the Dhal1'l1nathats which
deal directly with the subject of divorce. It does
not ~ppcar in Manuyin, which is said to be· based
on TVt'garu and is siiglltly earHer in date than
Manukye, and the rules given in Manuyin as to the
wives who should not be divorced are, like those in
.M(l11UkyE, inconsistent with a right to divorce without
fault; it does' not appear in Vannal1Q which is
'supposed to be a little later in date than Manukye
.and which contains rules similar to those in Mamtkye
,as to 'v'."ives who mayor may not be divorced; and
,although the Mohavicchedani, which is said to be the
latest of the DlJammathats strictly so called, gives
the old law, saying" if a man wishes to be divorced
let him leave behind all animate and inanimate
property; if the woman wishes to be divorced let
her head be shaved and let the husband have the right
to sell her as a slave;" it goes on, like Manukye and
other Dham1'Jtlathats which mention the old law, to
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give lists of faults for which a wife is to be
admonished but not divorced.
I t seems clear therefore that although a right to
MAUNGTIN
KAUK.
divorce was recognised in the ancient" law which \-vas
HEALD, J.
adopted into the Buddhist law books, nevertheless.
that right was modified by commandments in those
. very 'law boob forbidding divorce except for seaous
fault.
H is true that the right was recognised in certain
decisions of the Retarder of Rangoon prior to 1882,
when Jardine's Notes were published, but the
'publication of Rich,ardson's translation of Manukye
in 1847 and of Major Sparks' Code, which was based
on that translation, in 1859 would explain those
decisions, just as they explain the mistaken introduction of the doctrine of pre-emption into Burmese
Buddhist Law (1), Jnd it dQes not appear that in a
single one of the cases in which these decisions were
given theright which was recognised was actually
claiJ;Iled (2).
The history of the case-law since the publication
of Jardine's notes has been fully set out' by my
learned brother Lentaigne, and it is unnecessary for
.me to recapitulate it.
The result is that from 1882 to 1922, that is, for
a period of forty years, it was regarded as settled law
in Lower Burma thai' no right to divorce without
fault was recognised in modern Burmese Bi.iddhist law.
In Upper Burma doubts as to. the correctness. of
that interpretation of the law had been expressed in
two cases and in 1905 the Judicial Commissioner of
Upper Burma expressly dissented from it.
In 1913 a single Judge of the Chief Court of
Lower Burma mentioned the Upper Burma decision
and said that it did not yet appear to have been
MA HMON
v.

(1)(1918) 3 U.B.R. 154..

(2) Jardine's Note II, pages 9-13.
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adopted fully in Lower Burma, but he added that for
the purposes of the particular case with which he was
dealing it was not necessary to consider whether the
wife would have been entitled to a divorce if her
husband had been without fault since it had been
her case throughout that he was guilty of cruelty
towards her.
in 1914 ag,tin in a judgment which\\~as riot published officially-and which dealt with a case-whereas th'e learned Judge said, it seemed probable that
the wife bought her hushand's consent to the divorce
by abandoning her share of the joint property and it
did not appear that she had any marital fault to
allege against her husband, the same learned Judge
sitting as a single Judge of the Chief Court said, "In
such a case if she desired a divorce shewould have
to resign all claim to the joint property." This passage has been relied on as a recognition hy the
Chief CourtoE Lawer Burma of the right to divorce
without fault.
In 1921 again a single Judge of the Chief Court of
Lower Burma in dealing with a case in which divorce
was claimed for misconduct, found that th~ misconduct
which was actually proved was not sufficient to warrant
a divorce for misconduct, but accepting the Upper
Burma decision as good law gave the wife a decree
for divorce on payment of the costs of the suit and
forfeiture of the joint property which it may be noted
appeared in'that particular case to be a negligible
quantity. The learned Judge said that the Upper
Burma decision was cited with approval in the earlier of
the two Lower Burma cases which I have mentioned
and was approved by Mr. May Oung, now a Judge
of this Court, in his" Leading Cases on Buddhist
Law." In this connection reference may. be made to
the following p.1ssage in the book mentioned: "In
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Jardine's day there was a difference of opinion and
many Burmans, maintained the view now held in
Upper Burma, but there is no evidence of the existence
of a custom of divorcing faultless persons against
their will. He took great pains to collect all the
available data and was inevitably. led to the firm
conclusion that the doctrine of ex-parte divorce
was unsustainable from any point"of view. ExperienGe
gained since then points to th~ same result; there
is rio such custom among Burmap." Buddhists either
in Lower or Upper Burma, and where the parties
cannot agree to a divorce, the general view is that it
cannot be effected unless some 'fault' is shown to
exist" (at page 77).
With this statement 1 entirely agree. My experience
for what it is worth, points to the same state of facts.
I have been dealing (\s Judge with cases of divorce
U1;lder Burmese Buddhist Law for nearly 25 years;
I have $pen't'several years in ,the Court oj the Judicial Commi~sioner of Upper Burma and several years
in this Court first as t he Chief, Court' of Lower
Burma and now as the High Court for the whole of
Burma; and I have never till now dealt with a case
in which a claim to divorc~ without fault was made.
In my judgment in the case of Mazmg Nga v. Ma
Pyu (3) where I set out the various kiIlds of
divorce recognised in Burmese Buddhist Law the only
example of divorce without fault which I could give
was the Upper Burma case of 1905. The question'
whether or not the decision in that case was good
law did not then arise, but I have always doubted it.
It is now settled law in both Upper and Lower
Burma that a' suit for divorce can be instituted
without any claim in respect of the, property of the
marriage.
.

.

C') (1919-20) 3 U:B.R. 251.
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The provisions of the Burmese Buddhi'st Law as
-to the payment of a fine or II body price" on
·divorce have long been obsolete, and if either party
·can claim divorce without alleging misconduct . on
the part of the other, the result would seem to be
that in every case where divorce is claimed a decree
must be gi~en, that is, that the application to the.
Court is a mere formality, that if there is property
of the marriage the husband call get a decree for
,divorce against the wife and leave" her to ~ue for the
property, that if there is no property either party can
,divorce the other 'at any Vme without penalty· and,
that a· husband can' thus render nugatory an order
for the maintenance of his wife, which in fact was
·the inten tion and result of the Upper Burma case of
1905, and' is obviously the object of the peresent
.claim, and that either party can, in the same way,'
·defeat an order for restitution of conjugal rights.
Such a result seems t9 me to be entirely incompatible with any idea of the permanellce of the
marriage tie, or with anything which cab be called
,marriage in the' sense in which that word is used
.among civilized peoples. Burma is now, and has
been for many y~ars, a civilized country and its
ideas of marriage are, in· my opinion: at least a
. ,thousand years, in advance. of that state of society
·fr0111 which the archaic Tule for divorce without
fault has' survived. The Dhamnzathats are full of
:such pre-historic remain'>, sec, for example, the
:provision mentioned above, that a wife who wishes
.to divorce her husband for no fault must have
. :her head shaved and rnay be sold as a slave. No
·one no\\'adays thinks of applying such fossil laws to
the conditions of modern Burma, and in my opinion,
-the right to divorce without fault, like a large number
,'Of other rights mentioned
in the Dha1'l1.1'Iudhafs, has
.
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long been obsolete. It is not snpportedby custom;
MA HMON
its resurrection in the British Courts for a few years,.
",
. V.
SO or 60 years ago, was the result of a mere accident j
MAUNG TIN
KAUK.
if ~llowed it would defeat tbe provisions of the layV'·
HEALD. J.
as the maintenance of wives and would practically
destroy marriage as a permanent institution. It is a
mere relic of the ages of barbarism. For the past 40
years it has been rejected in Lower Burma without
objection on the part of the people, and the fact that its
recognition in Upper Burma nearly 20 years ago has.
not been followed by a demand for such divorce
shOWS tnat it is contrary to the present ideas of thepeople. It is cleady desirable that the Burmese
Buddhist Law, which is administered by this Court
for the whole of Burma, should be the same for both
parts of the Province, and, if we had to choose between
recognition and non-recognition of a right which 1
belie\'e to be repugnant to the present civilisation
of the counlry, I should have no hesitation in deciding;
that we ought to fo11o\\1 what for so many years been
recognized as the la'''\'1n Lower Burma and reject
the Upper Burma decision in the case of Kin Lat v.
Ba So and also the recent lower Burma case of
Ma Thein lvJya v. Maung Tun Hla~
But so far as the present case is concerned, the
claim to divorce without fauH cannot be supported
from either Ai anukye or Attasankhepa, since both of
them would confine the right to couplesw bo havenot been previously married and the parties in tbis.
case have both been previously married.
No fault which wOllld entitfe respondent to divorce
even as by mutual consent, has in my opinion, been
established, and such a divorce is not claimed.
I would, therefore, allow the appeal, setaside-,the
judgment and decree of the lower Appellate Court
and restore the decree of the trial Court, disniissitlg,
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respondent's claim. I would also orderJespondent
ta pay appellant's costs in the Lo\ver Appellate Court
and in this Court, advocate's fee in this Court to be
five gold mohurs.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before Mr. Justice Young, Dffg. Cf,ief Justice, and Mr. Ju;tice May Dung.

MA SHWE YI

v.
KING-EMPEROR.*
Murder-Sentence-Discretion of the Sessions Court-Benefit' of reasonable
doubt-Cdminal Procedure Code, section 367 (5).
Held that the discretion. vested in the Court of Session to pass the lighter
senlellce on a conviction under section 302 of the Indian Penal Code, must
be exercised only when the JuJge can satisfy himself that hig r'eason~ for
doing so are adequate and covered by authority.
Held also, that an accused person is entitled to the benefit of reasonable
doubt ill the lllatter of sentence as in the matter of conviction.
F! eld further" that the fact that the accused is a woman is not a concktsh'e
reason for refraining (rom passing sentence of death.
.
Crown v. Nga Tha Sin, I.L.B.R. 216; Hamid v. King-Emperor, 2 L.B.R.
63 j Sh7£le Cho v. King-Emperor, 3 L.B.R. lll-rejened to.

Kya-w Myint-for the Appellant.
YOUNG, Offg. C.}., and MAY OUNG, J.- The facts
established in this case were that the deceased, a boy
of 18 and it stranger, played cards for money with
four women, including the appellant aged 37, while some
men looked on ; that' at the end of the play the
deceased had not only lost all his money but was
also in debt to the extent of one ruree to the appellant ; that the <lppellant pressed for immediate pa)'ment
and declined to acquiesce in the deceased's offer to go
down to his boat and bring t~le money; that the

* Criminal R'AP~~al Nos.
.

eVlSlOn'

>64
44 0-A

of 1923 from the order of the Sessions Judge

of ,Myaungmya in Sessions Trial No. 29 of 1923.
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deceased thereupon refused to pay and asked the
appellant what she wOllld do ; that the appellant, sayiug
that she would stab'him, produced a clasp knife; opened
it~ jumped towards the deceased and stabbed him in
the heart; that the deceased called out, "Ma Shwe yi
has stabbed me," and the appellant replying, "I
stabbed,what matter?" left the house, :taking her knife
with her. The boy died soon after.
The appellant admitted the gambling and thecIebt
but stated that,as the deceased stood up,SOnie money
fell from his per:>on ; that the lights went out and there
was a scramble and that the deceased was stabbed
by some one in the dark.
This, in the circumstances, was a most improbable
story ,and was not spoken to by any witness.
The assessors found that the appellant was guilty
-of murder, and the learned Sessions Judge, agreeing
with them, recorded a conviction under section 302,
Indian Penal Code. '.
In passing sentence, the Judge said :-" A woman
is weak and has less controL· No doubt sh~ did the
aet i'n the heat of passion 'and without premeditation.
She gave one stab and no more. Taking these into
consideration and also the fact of her being a woman,
I feel that I can justifiably refrain from giving her
the extreme penalty." He therefore sentenced the
appellant to transportation for life.
On her appealing, she was calied upon to sho\,:
cause why sentence of death should not be passed
and learned 'Counsel, retained for ber at public expense, has been heard.
So fat as the conviction is concerned, there is no
doubt whatsoever that it was right. The evidence
was overwhelmilJg.
Secti-on367 (5), Code of Cri~inal 'Procedure,
requires that if an accused is convicted of an offence
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punishable with death and the Court sentences hi~n
to any punishment other than death,the Court shall
in its judgment state the reason why sentence of death
was not passed. This provision of law has been the
subject· of a number of decisions, btlt it. is clear that
sufficient reasons must be stated.
In Crown v. Nga Tha Sin (1), it was pointed out
that in this Province, where it is within the knowledge
of all conGerned in 'the Criminal Administration that
knives are freely used on the lightest occasion, it"
would be unsafe to laydo\-vn as a general rule that
mere absence of premeditation or deliberate intent
to kill is a good ground for 'abstaining from passing a.
capital sentence in a case where a knife is llsed.
}'be Full Ben'ch proceeded to lay down" tha.t
section 367, sub-section (5), of the Code of Criminal
Procedure contemplated the passing of the extreme.
sentence as the ordinary rule in cases punishable,
with death, and ,th'e passing of a sentence of transportation for life as the exception, and that so far
as any rule on the ~atter could be laid down, a
sentence of death should ordinarily be passed unless.
there are extenuating circl;1lTIstances j further, that.
before passing the mitigated sentence, a Judge should
find that there are really extenuating circumstances,
not merely an absence of aggravating circumstances
and that it is not for a Judge to ask himself whether
there are reasons for imposing the penalty death,.
but whether there are reasons for abstaining from
doing so.
Irwin, J., was of opinion that when a . Sessions
Judge has any doubt whether a sentence of death
should be passed or not, he should pass sentence of
'deatb~ He said that it Was often a matter of difficully to decide whether the extenuating circumst~mces.
(1) (l902) 1 L,B.R. 216 CF'oB.).
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were sufficient to justify the omission to inflict the
.MA SHWE
extreme penalty; and where there was' a doubt on
YI
the
point, he thought it ought to be decided' by the
. V•
.KINGHigh
Court and not by the Court . of Sessions. In
,
. EMPEROR.
Hamidv. King-Em.peror (2) ~t was explained that
YOUNG,
~Offg. C.}.,
there
was no intention of fettering the free exercise
..and
MAY OUNG, of the Sessions Judge's disc1'etion within judicial limits.
J.
In Sh'lt1e Cizo v. King-Emperor ,3), Mr. Justice Irwin's
dictum. was dissented from by a Bench and it was
pointed out that the idea that a Sessions Judge may .
devolve on a higher tribunal his responsibility in respect
of sentence in a capital case was erroneous.
A Court of Sessions undoubtedly possesses a dis· .
cretion in the matter of passing sentence under sec·
. tion 302, Indian Penal Code, but this discretion must,
it is hardly necessary to say, be exercised judicially.
. .An accused person is entitled to the benefit of any
reasonable doubt in the matter of sentence as in the
matter of conviction. But before'passing the lighter
sentence a udge Jmust satisfy himself that his reasons
lor doing so are adequate and covered by authority.
He will find, in the reported decisions, various propo-sitions, laid down from time to time, which have
been adopted by the High Court and which should
,guide him in his decisions. And, while bearing in
mind that the primiaryresponsibility for the sentence
>is his, he should not lose sight of the fact that, should
:he pass sentence of death, the matter will further be
·considered by the High Court before the sentence is
confirmed. No hard and fast rule can be laid down;
'but it should be rerpembered, as stated by Irwin, J,
in Nga Tha Sin's case,that, where a sentence of
transportation for life has been passed, there are
inanifest objections to enhancing it even when, as in
that case, a sentence of death ought to' have. been
{2) (1903) 2 L.BR 63.

(3) (1905) 3 L.B.R.Ul.
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passed j there'is no such objection to commuting a
sentence of death to one of transportation for life, and
such commutation should not be considered as any
reflection on the way in which the Sessions Judge has
exercised the discretion given him by ];1.W.
In the present case, had the accused been a man
there is no doubt that the learned Sessions Judge
woald have hesitated to inflict the lesser penalty. As
indicated above, mere absence of premeditation or
deliberate intent to kill, has been held in this Province
to be an inadequate reason for not passing sentence
of death. That a single blow was deli\'ered is not
an extenuating circurnstal1Ce, in view of the medical
evidence. that the vvound was three inches deep and
appeared to have been the result of considerable force.
Nor did the appellant's sex atlord ground for leniency
in view of the facts that she was armed with a
dangerous weapon, that she didnot hesitate to use it
for a very slight cause, and that she was truculent
and defiant after committing the crime.
That. the accused is a WOID<tn is not a conclusive
reason for not passing a sentence of death, and the
circumstances of the present case are such t!lat the
other matters put forward in the lower Court's judg,
ment did not, in our view J afford sufficient grounds
for imposing the lesser punishment.
If the Sessions Judge had passed the extreme
sentence in the first instance, we sbould have confirmed it and left it to the Cro\vn to have exercised
the prerogative of mercy on account of the appellant's
sex, if so advised, bur, as things stand, having regard
to the sex of 'the appellant, the fact that she has only
. been sentenced to the lesser penalty, and the time
that has elapsed since the trial, we do not think it
necessary, acting in revision, to enhance the sentence.
The appeal is dismissed.
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ABDUL GANI
~'.

ABDUL KADIR. '*"
Criminal l'ToceduTe Code, Section 49~-Withd1'awalby tile public prosewtor
of a cIJaTge against an accused-Nec,:ssity to Tecol-d I'easonsfor allo~dni.
or refusing withdrawal-An acquittal by the lower Court, how questioned
in tile [-Jig h Court_
Held, ttwt proseclltors, with the' exception of the Advocate-Gellera.J, may'
not withdraw frol1\ " prosecution without giving reasons a"c1 without the
consent ()f the Com't; and that in withoJdil1g or according consent, the
CaUl t is acting in a J mHcial lane! nol a ministerial) capacity. <:ncl that it
ought to give and record its reasons.
Held, further, that <IS against an:~cqllittal. the proper method Of invoking
tile aid of the High Court is bv way or an,:lppea] thlough the'Local Covernment ,mel not by i'll :tpplicalion jar. revision.
In Te Sadayan, 5 lVI;ld. L.T. 26~I'efel'red to,
Ulllesh Gil all del' Roy v, Satish ellander Roy, 22 C.'V.N. 69-foilowed.

Dandra-for the Petitioner.
A. C. Dhar-for the Ecspondent.

J.-The respondent, Abdul. Kaclir, was
committed to stand his trial before the Thaton Sessions
on a charge of mnrder. The trial was fixed for the
Lih May 1923. On that date, the following diary
order was recorded by the learned Sessions Judge:" Accused in custody.
Prosecution witnesses
and assessors, absent, having been warned.
The
-Government Prosecutor' asks permission to withdraw
the charge. I allow withc1rmva1.
Under section 494 r
Criminal Procedure Code, accused Abdul Kadir is
acquitted. Destroy Exhibits Nos. 1 to 12."
Abdul Gani~ a cousin of the man alleged to have,
been murdered, now applies in revision and the
MAY OUNG,

* Criminal Revision 'No, 362B of 1923 from the crder of the SesslOllsJudge Of Thaton in Sessions Trial No.3 of 1923.
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. records ha\Te been called for -mel examined under
the High Court's general powers of supervision over
Subordinate Courts.
No reasons were given by the Court for consenting to a withdrawal of the charge. In In re Sadayau
(1) i a Bench of the Madras High Court expressed
the view that neither the Public Prosecutor nor the
Judge is called on to give any reasons for his action,
and that the High Court had no means of ascertaining what Jhe reasons were. This decision was considered by a Bench of the Calcutta High Court in
Umesh Chunder Roy v. Salish Chunder Roy (2),
wherein Tennon and Shamsul Huda, JJ., said I ' With
all deference to the opinion there expressed by those
learned Judges, we are unable to assent to the view
there taken, or to the view now u::-ged upon us by
the learned Counsel appearing in the present case,
The only prosecutor who may under the provisions
of the Code of Criminal Procedure withdraw from a
. prosecution vlithout the consent of the Court and
withou t giving reasons is the Advocate- General. No
other Public Prosecutor is placed in that privileges
position; and if the consent of the Court is to be
regarded as a, ministerial act or merely an executive
act we do not understand why it should have been
necessary for the legislature to insert such a provision
in the section of the Code with \\'hich we are now
dealing. It is clear to our minds in either withholding consent or in according consent the Court is
acting in a judicial capacity, and for its order as for
every order judicially made, it ought to give and
record its reasons. We are fortified in this view by a
consideration of the provisions of sections 435 and
437 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. If the
(1) (1903) 5 Mad. L.T. 216.

54

•

(2) (1917) 22 C.W.N. 69.
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consent has been improperly accorded, it is clear that
the consequential discharge must also be looked
upon as improper. For these reasons we are of
opinion that when a Court acting under section 494
of the Code gives its consent to a withdrawal from
the prosecution, it should record its reasons in order
that this Court may be in a position to say ,o,,'heiber the
discretion 'vested in the Court has been properly
exercised."
I have no doubt that this is a correct exposition
of the law; and if good ~U1d sufllcient reasons are
tequired in case of a discharge, they are all the more
n~cessary in case of all acquittal) in which case
a remedy by way of revision is· not ordinarily
available.
In the present case, the Sessions Judge 11as submitted to this Court in his explanation the reasons which
'led him to make the order under consideration. It
appears that the prosecution vvas \~'itbclraWll at the
Jurlge's own suggestion, after be bad read the
committal record, to the Public Prosecutor, \\'ho noted
onthe case and intimated to the Superintendent of Police
his agreement with the view taken by the Judge. Tbe
approval of the District Magistrate was then sought
and the latter, after receiving the Sessions Judge's
assurance that he would allo\\! withdravval, took the
necessary steps to cancel processes and notices issned
The
to the witnesses and assessors respectively.
Public Prosecutor was tben instructed to n:itbdraw
the charge and he did so.
This charge had however, been initiated on a
complaint by Abdul Gani, after the Police bad struck
it off as undetected, and it \vas but natural that the
complainant should feel aggrieved at the sudden and,
to 11im, inexplicable termination of the case after it
had been ditly committed.
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If the acquittal was justified, the action of the
-Sessions Judge has undoubtedly saved expense to the
State and unnecessary trouble to the witnesses and
assessors. But in omitting to recol;d his - reasons for
consenting to the withdrawal, he afforded this Court no
scope for consideration whether or not the discretion
vested in him had been properly exercised.
Had the order been one of discharge, I should -have
referred the matter to a Bench, in view of the fact that
it concerned a capital charge, for consider8tion of the
reasons now stated by the Sessions Juc1ge. But I
must hold that tbe proper method of invoking the aid
- of this court in such a case is by way of an appeal
through the Local Government, and hence no action
can now be taken.
The application is accordingly dismissed.

1923
ABDUL GANI
V

ABDUL

KADIR.
MAy OUNG,

J.

FULL BENCH.
Deforc Mr. Justicc Yc-Itng, Offg. Chief Jus/icc, M,'. Justice, Henld,
MI'. JustIce May Dung.

nnd

KING-EMPEl~OR

v.
TUN HLAING.*
TI,u11Iu-i-m_pressiouof C11tncClIsed-l'olJcrsoftl1eCo1trttodircct it to be lakclICriminal Procedure Code (V of 1898), Section 342-·Er,idcuce Act (I Of
1872), Sections 2 {lnd 73.
Held, that a Court has power un:ler section 73, Indian Evidence Act, to
eli: ect ;1Il accl;sed perSOn. present in Court, (0 m"ke his finger-impression
far the purrose described in that section, anel that section 342, Crimina
Procedure Code, rel;t!es only to the oral questioning of the ;~ccused.
PCI' l'01tllg, Off:;. C.1.-" SectiOn 34" Criminal Procedure CO~le, does
110t prOhibit a-dirtclion to the accused to make a tinger-imp,ession, any more
than it prohibi:s a directiOn to him to face a witness in o~der that he may be

* Crimin;11 r~ererence No. 73 of 1923 arising out of Criminal Revision
No. SS6B of 1923 of this Court.
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identified. Such a direction is specifically allowed by the Indian Evidence
Act ,md in my opinion, section 342, Criminal Procedure Code, does' not
operate to prevent it."
Fer Heald, J.-" SectiOn 73 of the Evidence Act refers to any person
present in Court' and makes no exception in favonr of accused persons.
There is nO possible COnnection between the provisi 011S of that section and
those section 342 of the Code of Criminal Piocedure, since the bIking Of
linger-impression is an entirely different matter from putting such l]uestions
to the accused person as the Court considers necessary, ,tnd questioning
him generaily On the c"se, for the purpose of enabling him to explain any
circumstances appearing in the evidence against him. Section 2 of the
Evidence Act therefore h<:.s n') application to the matter.. ,

Per May Oung, J._H The!'e does not appear to me to be anything in
common between this power to examine the accused and the power to take his
fingers-impression under the Evidence Act, unless, indeed, it can be held
[hat by directing the accilsed to make his finger-impression, the Court is in
effect, compeling him to provide evidence against himself. SlIch' a
cOntention is, how.ever, in my view, inadmissible, since what really constituie
the evidence, viz. the ridges on his thumb, are not provided by him any
more than the features of his countenance are provided by him. "
J11almg PO#YUH v.lvIutu J{urpall Chett", (1917) 10 B.L.T. 32-overruled.

This was a reference dealt with by a Full Bench
of the High Court. The matter first came before
May Oung: J., in Criminal Revision No. 556B. of 1923,
it having been submitted to the High Court by the
Sessions Judge of Toungoo (J. M. Baguley, Esq.,
I.C.S.), for a cOllsideration of the ruling in Maung Po
Nyun v. M1-dhu Kurpan Chetty (10 d.L.T. 32) ,vhich
laid down that an accused person when being examined
under section 342 of the Criminal Procedure Code
may not have his finger-prints taken under section 73
of the Evidence Act. The facts of the case appear
from the submission order of the learned Sessions
Jud~e reported below :" I forward this file to the High Court in revision for such

remarks as the Hon'ble Judges may think fit.
" It is quite a simple point, in my opinion, that is in question,
but one which I have never before seen raised.
The facts are simple•. One Ma Ni bought a iishery and as
usual was called upon to furnish' security. She came to Court
with four sureties who prodncecl certain tax-tickets as evidence
of their financial standing· After inquiry they were accepted
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as sureties and they executed the bond required on these
occasions by putting their thumb-marks upon it. Later on
Ma Ni failed to pay the instalments clue in accordance with the
terms of the bond, so recovery proceedings were opened ;lgainst
the sureties. It was then discovered that two of the men who
had posed as Lun Maung and Maung Taw, the owners of certain
lands, were not Lun Maling or Maung Taw. Afte. further
investigation the two accused in the present case were sent up
for trial as being the men who falsely personkted the owners of
the lands.
"Identification was in a way simple. The persons who pnt
themselves forward as suretip.s had put their thumb-marks on
the security bone1. A finger print expert was cited as a witness
:and he took the thumb.impressions of the two accused in Court
.and after examination gave it as his opinion that the accused
Tun Hlaing had and the accused Po Kaing had not put his
thumb-impression on the security bond. There was also some
outside evidence, but this seems to have been the governing
factor and Po Kaing was discharged imd Po Hlaing was
convicted ancl sentenced. So far all appears to be quite clear
sailing.
" When writing the judgment, however, the magistrate of his
own motion, I am told, referred to the case of Mazmg Po Nyun
v. Ml/tl' Kl'rpan Chetty (10 B.L.T. 32) in which it is laId down
tbat an accused person when being examined under seciion 342,
Criminal ProGedure Code, may not have his finger prints bken
under section 73 of the Evidence Act· The magistrate got out
of the difficulty in the present case by saying that the impressions taken in Court were irrelevant and must be excluded from
consideration, but as the Police bad, in the cOl1l'se of ·tll'~ir
investigation, taken the thumb-marks of the accused, these might
be considered, and, as the expert said tIJat the thumb-mark taken
by the Police from Tun Hlaing \Vas the same as one of the
thumb-marks on the bortd, the charge therefore against him wa
proved.
"Strictly speaking I consider that the magistrate h<td skirts
round the ruling quoted in a vel'y skilful way, but it seems to
me that it leaves the matter in a very unsatisfactory position.
With all due respect I wculd submit that the ruling cited
goes a good deal further than it should or else it does not go
n(·arly far enough. I would ask, if I may be lIlowed to do so,
that it be reconsidered. I must admit that I \-vas not a ware of
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the ruling hefore it was brought to my knowledge in the present
case. It ~eems to me that to take a man's thumb-marks is,
nothing in the least degree resembling asking him a question.,
v.
Tm'iHLA1NG. The ridges on the finger tips are merely an identifyin g mark for
a person, One man can be identified by his height, or his build,
another nun may have some special peculiarity such as different
coloured eyes, or six toes on one foot, or perhaps a lock of white
hair when all the rest of his hair is black. If an inquiry is being
held uncleI' section 476, Criminal Procedure Code, would it be
,ruled that a man put lip for identification must have any
distinguishing feature of this kind carefnlly hidden in ord~r that
the witnesses might not identify him by it? Jt would only be
strictly logical if one clrried the matter a point further and said
that the accused person had got to wear a mask ill case a witness'
might recognise him. 'vVere one mall recognises another by the'
shape of his face, the squareness of his head or the set of his
cheek-bones, the finger print expert recognises him by the ridges
on his finger tips and I see no provision in the Imv any\\"here
which prevents the expel't from reducing those finger tip ridges
to writing, as is done when the impressions are made on paper"
any more than there is a proyision which forbids a witness to look
at an accused j:erson whom he wishes to identify.
KlNGEMPEROR

" The principle on which section 342 is f01l11ded cloes not
apply at all. The accused person may not be examined as a
witness or 'questioned in the slightest deg"ee so 'as to incriminate
himself, because the law is very tender as regards accused·
persons and is afraid that throngh ignorance, terror, stupidity or
bullying they may make mistakes or faii to put the explanations.,
which they may wish to cffer in the best possible light.
Nothing of this sort applies to the tal;ing of I1nger impression~
These, we are told by experts, remain unchanged from birth to,
death and even after death they remain untit de~omposition,
sets in, No amollnt of fright or nervousness or stupidity can
alter them the least jot or little so that the whole raison el' etre
of forbidding the cross-examination of an ,accused person falls
to the ground \V hen it is applied to the' taking of his fin gel'
impressions.
"Further though the magistrate has excluded the iinger~
prints taken in Court, he has allowed the expert to give his
views on the finger-prints taken by the Police, and I know of
no provision of the law or ruling that prevents him from doing:
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so. The result is that we have finger-prints taken in the
presence of the Court ruled out as inadmissible, while firger
prints nken by a police-oHicet· (in this particular case one who
has been turned out of the force) as perfectly admissible.
Oral statements made by an accused person in Court when
questioned are admissible even when they are confEssions, while
no statement made by ail aGcused person te> a police-officer is
~dmissibJe except it COmes uncleI' one of the very few
exceptions.
, " Last of all, if this ruling be strictly applied it must wcrk
a complete revolution in the trial of criminnl cnses. Often nnd
often now in theft cases the stolen property is recovered frem
the pawnshop and the identity of the accused as the p;nmer is
proved by his thumb-n~·ark all the pawn ticket. \\Then stich a
case is being hied it is the invariable rule that the eXj:ert
takes the thmub-ililpressioll of the accused person in the
presence of the Court and then compares it with the thumbmark 011 the pawn ticket. This i~, in my opinion, necessnlY
and desirable, for it obviates all possible chance of thumb-marks
getting mixed up in the pc lice-sla.tion 01' in the finger-print
bm'eau and it makes absolutely certain the tinger-pr,iEt
expert is comparing the thumb-mark on the pawn ticket with
the lhuml::-maJ'k of the accused who is' being tried. If the
ru1ir~ cited is correct, this procedure, which. I take it is
universal, will have to be 8lt;::red and what will take its place
I fear I am not able to fOl'fcast,.
"I for ward the filcto the H:gb Court with the request that
11:s rulit:g of Mntm,~ Po Nyull v. Mutu KlI1'patt Chetty (10 B.L.T.
32) may be considered anci I may be informed whether it is
approved of and if this be Ihe case whether the meaning that
has been read into it by the lea1'lled Magistrate and myself is
correct, for if it is, it seems to me that existing procedure
with regard to the taking of finger-prints will have to,be radicaljy
al tereel."

vVhen first reviewing the matter, May Oung, J.,
formed the opinion that the ruling in Mo ling Po NY!tll
v. Mutu Kurpan Chetty n~edecl to be further
considered and therefore 5U bmilted the case to the
Chief Justice with the recommendation that it be
dealt with by a Bench or Full Bench as he may
determine.
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Offg. C.J.-The question in this referKINGence is whether the dictum of Parlett, J., who held in
EMPEROR.
Maung
Po Nyu/l v. M~;tu Kurpan Chetty :)) that no
lJ.
TUN HLAING
accused can be compelled to make any thumbimpression is sound law.
Section 73 of the Evidence Act specifically directs
that any person present in Court may be directed
to make a finger-impression for the purpose set out
in clause 2, i.e., for the purpose of comparing it
with any finger-impression alleged to have been his·
There is no exception made in favour of an accused
person and prima jacie the section \vould permit
him to 'be directed to make a finger-impression,
but Parlett, J., considered that section 342, Criminal
Procedure Code, prohibited the takillg of the fingerimpression from an accused person and that by
virtue of Evidence Act,. section 2, which provides
that nothing therein contained shall be deemed to
affect any provision' of any Act in force and hot
thereby expressly repealed, the taking of the thumbimpression of an accused persol1\vas prohibited
but section 342, Criminal Procedure Code, relates
only to oral questioning of the accused and does
l}ot prohibit a direction to him to make a fingerimpression, any more that it prohibits a direction
to him to face a witness in order that he may be
Identified.
Such a di recti on is specifically allowed' by the
Indian Evidence Act and in my opinion section '342,
Criminal Procedure Code, does not operate to prevent it.
I would therefore hold that the decision in
Mal.mg Po Nyun v.. lJfutu Kurpan Chetty is wrong
so far as this question is concerned, and that the
accused. can be directed under section 73, Evidence
Act, to make a finger-impression.
YOUNG,

(1) (1917) 10 B.L.T. 32.
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HEALD, J.-In Criminal Regular Trial No. 43 of
1923 of the First Additional Magistrate
of Toungoo
.
one Tun Hlaing was convicted of forgery for the
" an d was sen t
· d t0 "
purpose 0 f c h eat mg
ence
SIX mon th' s
rigorous imprisonment. The case against him was
that he had personated one Lun Baw at the execution
of a fishery security bond and had forged Lun Baw's
signature as executant of the bond. A finger-impression
on the bond, which purported to have been made by Lun
Baw, was alleged to be Tun Hlaing's. The Magistrate
who tried the case directed Tun Hlaing to make
.finger-impressions in. Court and he did so apparently
without objection. His finger-impressions had also
.already been taken by the Police in the course of
their investigation. When Tun Hlaing was questioned under the provisions of ~ection 342 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure, he admitted that he had
signed Lun Baw's name on the bond and had made
the tiger-impression which purported· to be Lun
Baw's. No comparison of the finger-impressions was
therefore necessary, but in his judgment the learned
magistrate held that by reason of a judgment of
a single Judge of the Chief Court; which it may be
noted \-vas not officially published, the finger-impres'
sions taken in Court· were inadmissible in evidence.
He held however that those taken by the Police
were admissible.
The learned Sessions Judge before whom that
case went 011 reVlSlon pointed out the absurdity
of result and suhmiHed the record- to the
Court for a reconsideration of the Chief Court's
ruling.
The learned Judge of this Court before whom the
case came on revision was of opinion that the
ruling should be further considered and submitted the
matter to the Chief Justice with a recommendation
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that it be put before a Bench or Full Bench as he·
might determine.
The ruling mentioned is the case of 1'v1an",!!, Po N) UtE
v. Mufu Kurpan Chetty (Civil Revision No. 27 of 1916
of the' Chief Caurt of Lower Burma). In that
case a person against whom an enquiry under section 476 of the Code of Criminal Procedure was
being made was directed by the magistrate to make
finger-impress~ons. His advocate objected to the taking
of the impressions, but the magistrate overruled
the objection and the impressions \vere taken. The
learned Judge inthe Chief Court said, I'The thumbimpressions purport to have been taken tmder section 73 of the Evidence Act which empowers a
Court to direct any pers011 rresent in Court to
make finger-impressions for the purpose of enabling
the Court to compare them \,yith others alleged to
have been made by him. On this it is pointed
out that by section 2 of the Evidence Act nothing- .
in that Act shall be deemed to affect any provision·
of any Act in force in any part of British Illdia
not expressly repealed, and that the law applic<l ble
to the present case is section 3+2 of tEe Code of
Criminal Procedure. I accept the argument that in
such proceedings the person against whom they are'
directed can only be examined ill accordance with
the provisions of section 342, Criminal Procedure
Code. He cannot properly be asked questions
merely to elicit'a; statement as a foundation fer ordaing his prosecution, nor can he be compelled to
make any thumb-im.pression under section 73 of the
Evidence Ad. I hold therefore that the impressions
so taken and the expert's opinion regarding thoEe
impressions were illegally taken.
It seems clear that that ruling had no application
to the present case, since it refers only to fingerimpressions taken on compulsion.
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it has however been misunderstood and it is therefore
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desirable that the law on the subject should be made clear
l{INGEMPEHOR.
Section 73 of the Evidence Act refers to II any
v.
person present in Court" and makes no exception Tv" HLAING.in favour of accused persons. There is no possible HEALD, J.
connection between the provisions of that section and
those of section 342 of the Code of Criminal Procedure,
since the taking of finger-impressions is an entirely
different matter from putting such qnestion to an
accused person as the Court considers necessary and
queslioning him generally 00 the case for the purpose of
enabling him to explain any circumstances appearing
in the evidence against him. SectiolJ 2 of the Evidence Act, therefore, has no application in the matter.
I would therefore answer the reference as follows :A Court or Magistrate has power under section
37 of the Evidence Act to direct an accused person
to make finger-impressions and such impressions,··
being relevant under section 45 of the said Act, arc
admissible in evidence, as is also the evidence of
finger-print experts concerning them. "
(i

J.-The only question for consideration is whether or not the decision in 111aung PO'
NJun v. Mulu Kurpan Chetty (1) is good law.
In that case, the finger-impression of a person,.
who had been calleel upon by a magistrate to show
cause why an order under secti<;m 476, Code of
Criminal Procedure, should not be passed against
him, was taken by the Court without his consent.
On revision, Parlett, J., held, applying section 342of the said Code, that, just as such a person cannot
be asked questions merely to elicit a statement as a
foundation for ordering his prosecution, similarly he
cannot be compelled to make any finger-impression:
MAY OUNG,

(1) (1917) B.L.T. 852, 32
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under section 73, Indian Evidence Act; and that,
therefore the impression taken and the expert's
EMPEHOR
opinion regarding it were illegally admitted.
v.
·TUN HLAING,
The second paragaph of section 73, Indian EviMAY OUNG
dence Act, may,' for the purpose of this reference, be
re;:,d as follows :" The Court may direct any person j)Yesent in Court
to make his finger-impression for the purpose of
enabling the Court to Cbmpare the finger-impression
so made with any finger-impression alleged to have
been made by such person. "
The point for decision is whether the words ,: any
person present in Court " include an accused person
standing his trial. In a grammatical sense they
. certainly clQ, and it may fairly be contended that, had
the Legislature intynclecl to exempt accused persons
from the operation of the section, it would have
stated as much in unmistakeable terms.
In Maung Po Nyun's case, however, it was argued
that, inasmuch as section 2 of the Evidence Act
lays down that nothing in that Act contained shall be
deemed to affect any provision of any Statute, Act
or Regulation in force in any par.L of British India
and not thereby expressly repealed, the power
conterred by section 73 cannot be exercised, contrary
to the provisions of section 342, Code of Criminal
Procedure.
I note that section ;2 is the repca~ing section,
whereby, generally, all existing rules of Evidence were
annulled, except such as are saved by the last sentence
(as quoted above). It would seem therefore that this
saving clause was intended to apply only to such
prOVIsions as deal with rules of Evidence.
Be that as it may, it is difficult to see how section 342 of the· Code affects the matter under consideration. That seCtion empowers the Court to put
KING-
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questions to an accused person at any stage of an
inquiry of triaL and dirccls that it shall question him EM~~~~R
generally on the case before he is called on for his
v.
. .
.
f TUN HLAING.
defence. Such exanunahon IS for the purpose a
'
th e accuse d to exp1am
. any clrcumsances
.
t
MAY OUNG
enabI mg
J.
appearing in the evidence against him, and the accused
is not bound to answer such questions or to. answer
them truly.
The main object of section 342 is to ensure that
the Court, having heard one side, that is, the prosecution, shall proceed to hear the other side. For
this purpose, the Court must interrogate the prisoner
and call upon him to explain, if he can, the circumstances appearing in evidence against him. The right
of interrogation is restricted, and there must be
nothing in the nature of cross-examination. The
prisoner is thus protected against inquisitorial questions,
and to make this protection absolute, it is laid down
that he cannot be compelled to answer or to give true
answers; should he refuse to answer or give false
answers, he does not thereby render himself liable
to punishment.
Such being the the case, there does not appear to
me to be anything in common between this power
to examine the accused and the power to take his
finger-impression under the .Evidence Act, unless
indeed, it can be held that by directing the accused
to make his finger-impression, the .Court is, in effect,
compelling him to provide evidence against himself.
Such a contention is, however, in my view, inadmissible, since what really cOJistitute the evidence, viz.,
the ridges on his thumb, are not provided by him
any more than the features of his countenance are provided by him. All that he asked to do is to display
those ridges; for better scrutiny the ridges are inked
over and an impression is made on a piece of paper.
I
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I would therefore hold that the decision under
consideration is wrpng, and that a Court has po\ver
under secticin 73, Tndian Evidence Act, to direct an
accused person, present in Conrt, to make his fingerimpression for the purpose described in that section.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Bcfo1'e Mr. Justice Young, Offg. Cltief J1Istice, and lvh'. Justice May OU1Jg.

1923

M. S. NAIKyVARA

Dec. 10.

v.
MA AYE BYU

AND EIGHT. *

Remol.'alof Receii'ers/lip-P01f:le1'S of tlie Court in tl:e same Pl'occcdin.l!.s to
order repayment of Receher's cOli/mission and expe1Uliture in connection
t!lC1'ewith to tile aggrieved party - 111l.erellt powers of !lIe C0Il1't-Cil'i1
Pl'ocedu1'CCode(T!of1908J, Seetlon151-E.\'te·ut of Rest it1lt ion tllat can
be ordered.
~There a Receiver was appointed ?f propel ties belv:lgillg to A and a;s'J oJ

properties belongintf to B, and B was subsequently hdd to J.lilye been wro ngly
joirled and dismissed from the snit, Iteld that thc Cnurt can ael undcr its
inherent powers to order in the same proceedings the 'repayme,lt to B, of the
Heceher's commission and of the expendi ture i ncnr:ed in the execnti, n of
the duties of the I~eceiver, by the person at whose iustancc the Hecf:i\er was
ordered.
Held, further, that the Heceiver's possession being wrongf 'IJ ab initio, the
Co~ rt would not in ordering resti tution take into considerali6n the fact that the'
appointment of the Receivership had been to B's ad,'antage and that he ,vould
have had in any event, to incur the expenses, incurred by the Receher.

f{yaw Din-for the Appellant.
Cowasiee & Das-for the Respondents 1 and 2 and

4 to 9.
YOUNG, Offg. C.}., and MAY Ol'NG, I.-In the case
-out of which this appeal arises the plaintiff had obtained the appointmen.t of Receiver over properties
belonging to A and also properties belonging to B.

* Civil Fir3t Appeal No. 301 of 1922.
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B was subsequently held to have been wrongly
1923
joined and was dismissed from the suit and the
M.S.
.
.
R ecel\ler
returne d to 1ler propertIes
and the nett. NAIKWARA
v.
rents collected. She applied to trial Judge that MA.~Byu
the' plaintiff should also return to her the receiver's
YOUNG,
.
.
d
l
.
d"
1
f
Offg. C.T·
commlSSlOn an
cer am expen Iture mcurrecor
and'
\vatching fees and hire of boats for collecting MAY?UNG,
paddy, and the learned Judge allo\ved the application.
Hence this appeal on the grounds' tbat the Judge
bael no jurisdiction and should bave referred the
part ies to a regular suit.
If the removal of the Rp.ceiver had been a decree
tiH.:re can be no doubt that section 144 would
have applied, and that the Court of first instance'
would have had po\ver to order restitution on t.he
application of the aggrieved party and such party
would have been bound to make such application
and could not have brought a regular suit.
But the order removing the Recei\'er was not a
dec'ree and it is therefore contended that the sl'lction
does not apply and that B must be referred to a
regular suit.
The learned trial Judge made use of the inherent
powers of the Court under section 151, treated the
application as one analogous to an application made
under section 144 and allo\,ved it.
In this we think he was justified so there can be
110 reason why such an order should not be treated
in the same way as a decree. Restitution was as
necessary under the order, as it would have been if
such order had been a decree, and it would have
been an abuse of the process of the Court to have
referred the parties to a regular suit just because it
was an order that was passed and not a decree.
N ext it was contended that the order was wrong on
the merits, that the applicant had received advantages
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by having her property taken care of for her and
that watching fees vvould have been necessary in any
case and also the hire for boats to coIled the paddy?
but the law tal es no account of such considerations
under section 144; the I<eceiver's possession v;as
wrongful ab initio and such restitution is ordered as
.
will, so far as may be, place the partIes in the same
position that they would have occuried if such decree
had never been passed. But for the order the applicant would never have been called on to pay to the
Receiver fees for taking care of the property and
realising its profits, and she is entitled under the law
to be put in the same position so far as may be as if
the order had never been passed. The appeal is
dismissed with costs.

APPELLATE

CIVI~.

Before Mr. Justice Carr.
1923

Nov.19.

MAUNG PE THIN

.v.
S. BOON KYAN.*
Rangoon Rent Act, 1920, Sections 2 (cl, 10 (1) and 10 (5)-LCludlord for Ihe
purposes of an ejectment suit.
Held that the guardian of a minor owner of a hOllse is not the" Landlord"
for the purposes Of section 10 Of the Rangoon Rent Act, and that the fact
that he ~equires the premises for the occupation of his ward for whose
benefit he holds them does not entitle him to the benefit Of the proviso
to section 10 (1) Of the Rangoon Rent Act.

Rqberston-for the Appellant.
Maung Maung-for the Hespondent.
CARR, J.-This is an unfortunate case. The preIlllses
in dispute
are the property of two minors, whose guardian
,
.

., Civil Revision No. 89 of 1923 against the decree of the
Court Of Rangoon in Civil Regular No. 8,,06 Of 1922.

~mall
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is the plaintiff petitioner. The defendant-respondent
is the tenant. Plaintiff sued to eject defendant on the
ground that he required the premises for the occupation of himself and the two minors. His suit has
been dismissed on the ground that he is not the
II Landlord" for the purposes of the Rangoon Hent
Act, section 10.
Plaintiff is clearly the" landlord " within the terms
of the general definition given in section 2 (c) of
the Ren t Act ~~
Section 10 (1) of that Act Jays down that no
-decree for :recovery of possession of the premises
shall be made so long as the tenant pays the rent
allowable under the Act. But there is a proviso, the
portions of which applicable to the circumstances of
this case are-I' Provided that nothing iil this section
shall apply-\vhere the premises are reasonably and
bona fide required by the landlord for occupation by
himself or by any member of his family- or for the
occupation of any person for whose benej.:~ the
premises are held, or 'where the landlord can show
:any cause which may be deemed satisfactory by
the Court."
So far it would seem that on adducing the
necessary proof the plaintiff would be entitled to suc·
,ceed. But we come next to Clause 5 of Section 10
which lays dow'n that "For the purposes of this
section, notwithstanding anything contained in clause
(c) of section 2, the term" landlord" shall not include
any person who ha~ become landlord otherwise than
by a bona fide transfer thereof for value or by the
-devolution of the premises upon him under a testamentary disposition or interestacy or a settlement made
before the 1st day of April, 1918."
Urider, this it seems clear that the plaintiff is
not the landlord for the purposes of sectio'n 10. The
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premises in question appear to' have devolved by
intestacy, but upon the minors and not upon the
plaintiff. He is the landlord by virtue of his appointment by the Chief Court of Lower Burma as guardian
of the 1pinors and it would be straining the meaning
of the terms to say that the premises had devolved on
him by intestacy.
It must be held' therefore, that the plaintiff is
not the ., landlord" fo:: the purposes of section 10
and it necessarily follows that the fact, that he requir~s
the premises for the occupation of the minors for
whose benefit he holds them, does not entitle him to
the benefit of the proviso to section 10 (1). He can
not therefore 'l0btain a decree for ejectment on that
ground.
My concLusion therefore is that the decision of the
learned Judge of the Small Cal1se Court is correct.
It can hardly be' supposed that the Legislature
intended clause 5 of section 10 to excluc.e from the
benefits of the proviso a landlord such as the plaintiff. But the effect of the clause is clear and it
must be applied.
I therefore dismiss this application; In view of
the circumstances I make no orders as to costs.

G.U.B.C.P.O.-No. 27, Min, Of Infmn., 23-4-56-600-IX.
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The Hon'ble Sir SYDNEY MADDOCK RO~INSON,Kt.,
B"arrister-at~Law, Chief Justice (on leav'e from 11 th
'N.ovember 1923 to 13th December 1923).

PUISNE JUDGES.
The Hon'ble Mr. Justice CHARLES PHiLIP RADFORD
YOUNG, B.A., Barrister-at-Law (on leave from 10th
'May 1923 to 9th Septemb~r 1923); Ofiiciating
Chief Justice (from 11th November 1923 to 13th
December 1923).
,
The Hon'ble Mr. Justice HENRY SHELDON PRATT,
M.A., I.C.S.
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The Hon'ble Mr. Justice BENJAMIN HERBERT HEALD,
M.A., I.C.S., V.D. .
The Hon'ble Mr. Justice JOHN GUY RUTLEDGE, K.C.,
M.A., Barrister-at-Law..
The Hon'ble Mr. Justice HUGH ERNEST MACCOLL,
I.C.S. (on leave from 12th March 1923 to lOth
N overriber 1923).
The Hon'ble Mr. Justice MAUNG MAY OUNG, M.A.,
LL.M., Barrister-at-Law.
The Hon'ble Mr. Justice HORACE OWEN COMPTO~
BEASLEY, Barrister-at-Lau:.
I
The Hon'ble Mr. Justice B. P. LENTAIGNE, Barrister-at" Law, Additional Judge.
The Hon'ble Mr. Justice WILLIAM CARR, I.C.S., Additional Judge. (on leave from 10th May 1923 to
9th September 1923).

2

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice EDWARD I~YCE DUCKWORTH,
B.A.,I.C.S., Officiating Judge (from 12th March
1923 to 9th September 1923).
The Hon'ble Mr. Justice ALEXANDER MACGREGOR,
M.A., I.C.S., Additional Judge (from 10th May
1923 to 9th September 1923).
the Hon'ble Mr. Justice MAUNG Po HAN, Barrister-atLaw, Officiating Judge (from 10th May 1923 to
9th September 1923).
'.

Mr. EDWARD HIGINBOTHAM, Barrister-at-Law, Government Advocate.

CORRIGENDA ET ADDENDA.
·11

PaJ!.e 1, Footnote, line
Tharrawaddy. "

2.-For "Hanthawaddy" read

Page 2, line 30.-For ". Tun Phoo ,. read "Tun Phroo. "
Line 31.-For " Burjo]ee II read " Burjorjee. "
Page 5, line 6.-For" twenty-1ivey earsold" read "twenty-five
:years old. "
Page 15, Headnotes. line 2.-For" thre esittings " read" thre'e
:sittings. "
Page 19, Headnotes, Jine 1.-For
'ment. "

II

greement " read

II

Page i2, Footnote, J.tnes 2 and 3,-For " Di"isiona
." Divisional. "
'
,

agree-

II

read

Page 42, Headnotes, line 2.-For l'a rup filial" read "a rupture
of filial."
, Page 53, Headnote, lines 16.-For "possessio" read" pass'es:sian. "
Page 520, Headnotes, after line 6, add llew paragraph:
"Held, further, where a magistrate at the p.nd of the case for
the prosecution and the.examination of the accused, asks the latter
'whether, he had been previously convidedand on the accused's
.admi.tting the convictions frames a charge under section 75;
Indian Penal Code, in addition to the main charge on which the
..accused is being tried, he commits no illeg1lity or irregularity. It
:is not necessary to wait till the end of< the whole trial including
·.:the case for the defence to question the accused regarding a
,previous conviction."
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Readv. Brown, 22 Q.B.D. (] 898), 128- dissented from
Vishvendra Thirta Swamier v. The National Life
Insurance Company, Limjted, Calcutta and the Sun
Life Assurance Limited, Canada 41 I.e., 392dissented frO/II
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ABATEMENT OF APPEAL-Suit, against several defendants-Relief sought

as against eaehdefendant ascertailled-Deathof some defendantsWithdrawal of a prior suit for declaration, without leave fo brin/.!,
a fresh suit-Subsequent suit for consequential relief-CiVil
Procedure Code IV of 1908), Order 23, RIlle 1 '(3). Where in a
suit for the recovery of a war bond or its value against several
c1efendants, it being ascertained what was the sum received by
each detendant out ofJhe proceeds of the bond, which had been
distributed, held, that the plaintiffs would still have a cause of
action for that sum against each of them and the necessity of
obtaining a declaration of the philltiffs'title to the bond would be
a gronnd for uniting all the surviving defenCiants in a single suit.
Held, also, lhat on the death of some of the defendants. their legal
representalives 3re not necessary pal ties to the suit, and that the
suit does not abate as against the Sllrviving de;endants, thollgh
the representatives of the, deceased dtfendants are not brought on
the record. Where, in' a prior suit the plaintiffs suecl for a
declaration of title to a w'ar bond wllhoutanyconsequential relief,
which Sl,it was withdrawn without leave to bring a new suit, held,
that Oreler 23, !~ule 1 (3), barred a new suit brought far the
consequential relief of recovery of the war bond or its v:llue. Per
PRATT, J.-" fhe crucial matter 01 each suit is in reality the title of
the pJaintiffsto the winning ticket. If they failed to prove that
title, neither suit could sllcceed." la111na v. Sat'jif, P.R. (1919),
166 ;' Ma Zall Nyein v. Maung Kyaw Zan, 1 I~an. 189; Raj
Chander'Scn v. Ganga Das Seal, 31 Cal. 487 ; Sardari Lal v. Ram
Lal, 1 Lahore225 - rer-rred 10. Gopal Chandra Banerjee \'. Puma
Chandra BalJerjee, 4 C W.N.lIO; JuggClIn.mdu Chalter}iv. Watson,
7 Bourke's Reports 162; Ma Ko v. MaZing Ba TUllo U.B.R II
(1897-011 284; Rqkhcl1l1aL'ai v. Mahad<:so Nat'ayall, 42 Bam.
155-distingl:islzed.
'
MAUl(G :.\1u AND OTHERs v. MAUNG KAN GYI AND OTIIEHS...
ABA'IEMENT OF ApPE,~L AGAINST A :-iECESSARY PARTY-Effect I'!, as
against ofher p"rlies if rcpTesenfat'1 1CS I') the deceaSed neceSSary
party 1I0t added. Where an appeal abated as against a deceased
respondent who was a nectssary party to the al'pt:ll, Hela,lhat in
the absence of this legal rt'presentatives On the record, the appeal
:abated'as agail'st all respondents. la11lna and Others v. Sa"jit
and Oth,n, Fltllj~,b Records 54, 1919-followcd ; Laklmlich"nd
Re10achaTzd v. K<1cllubhai Gl'labchand,35 Bam., 393 ; Challdra·
sanj Versabhaiand Others v. Kh~'zUlblzai Ra~h;rbhaialld Olhers,
22 Bam., 714; JOI' Gobind Laha v. MOll1l1otha Natll Balle,ji
33 Cal., ~80 ; Bcd Full v. Adesang Pa/lads!lng alld Others, 26Bo1l1.,
2()} ; Alia Baksh atld Others v. Madho Ram alld Others, 23 All.,
22; Rang" Srimvasa Chariv. Glial/a prailasa Mudaliar, 30 Mad,
67 ; Meddi Husain v. Sughra Bega11l. 25 All, 206- distil/gushed.
l'r!A ZAN NYF.IN AND FOUR V. MAUNG KYAW ZAN A"D FOUR
ABSCONDING, TO EVAllE ARREST VNDER A WARRANT;
SECTIOl\S 172, 225B

See

618

189

PENAL CODE,

218

GENERAL INDEX

11

PAGE
ABSENCE OF ONE OF TwO ARBITRATORS FROM A SITTIKG :
TION

See

ARBITRA-

ACQUITTAL BY THE TRIAL COURT, HOW QUESTIONED IN 1HE HIGH
COURT: See CI~I!I1INAL PROCEDURE CODF, SECTION 494

15
756

ACQUITTAL FoR OFFENCES UNDER THE PENAL CODE, A BARTO RE-TRIAL
UNDER THE HEGlSTHATION ACT-Criminal Procedure Code (Act V
'of 1898), secti~n 403-·Sanction unnecessary Jor prosecution unde r

section 82 of Registration Act. Held, that the?ccused having been
already tried and acquitted unc'er sections of the Indian Penal Code
of offences of forgery and abetment thereof, their re·trjal .for a
separate offence under the Registration Act \vas barred by sec.tion403.
of the Criminal Procedure Code. Held also, (,hat no sanction was
required for a prosecution imder secti'on 82 of the Registration Act.
GopiNath v. KUldipSinglI, I.L.i<.ll Cal: 566-followed.
MAUNG S.AI~G AND TWO V. KIKG-EMPEROR

1860 : See PENAL CODE.

ACT XLV OF

1870: See COURT FEES ACT.

ACT VII OF
ACT I OF

1872 : See EVIDENCE ACT.

ACT IX of J 872 : See CONTRACT AC1',
AcT I OF

1872 : See

SPECIFIC RELIEF ACT.

1882 : See TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT.

ACT IX OF
AcT IX OF

1884: See LEGAL 'PRACTITIOSERS ACT.

ACT X OF

1898: See CRIMINAL PROCEDURE C;ODE.

ACT XIII OF
ACT

lS98 : See HUY.:MA LAWS ACT..

II OF 1899; See STAMP ACT.

ACT IX OF

.1899 : Se.e ARBITRATION ACT.

ACT V OF

1908: See CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE.

ACT IX OF

1908 : See LIMITATION ACT,

ACT XXI OF

1908 : See ..REGISTRA'fION

ACT

AcT~

III of 1909; See Pl{ESlDENCY TOWNS INSOLVENCY ACT.

ACT VII of

1913 : Sce INDIAN COMPANIES ACT.

ACT X OF

1918 : See USURIOr5 LOAISS ACT.

ACT XIII OF
ACT XI OF

1918 : See MOTOR VEHICLES ACT.

1922 : See INCOME-TAX ACT.

rem"-Admiralty Court Act, 1840 (3 and 4 Vic., c. 65},sectio1Z
6-" NecessLlyies ,. supplied to a ship--lt/aritime lien--A dm ira lly
Court Act, 1861 (24 Vic., c. 10), secti01lS 5 and 35--Jurisdictio71 over
ships itJ port- Colonial Court of Admiralty Act, 1890, s(cliol! ~,
l'ead with section 8 (2) of tllllnterpretation Act, 1889.ln a SUIt m
rem' brought by the respondenls in the late Chief Court of Lower
Burma in its Admiralty J nrisdiction'for the recovery of advances
and disbursements claimed to have been made for" necessaries ..
in respect of a Japanese steamship belonging to the appellants.

ACTION itl

299

(;E~ERAV

INDEX
PAGE.

Held, that a claim for necessaries can be enforced in a Colonial
Court of Admiralty by a suit in rem. Held, also, that necessaries
supplied to a ship are prima. facie presumed to have been
supplied on the credit of the ship, but that presumption can be
rebutted by evidence or facts going· to show that the person; who
supplied or paid for the necessaries,looked for payment to the person at whose instance he furnished the supplies or advanced the
sums and not to the owner of the ship. Held,jurtlter. that in this
case theadvances and Gis bursements \\;ere made: by the respondents on the credit of the charterer and in their capacity, s
his agents"and not on the credirof eitherthe ship orthe appen?nt.
Held by HEALD. J., that before there can b~ an action itt re111,
there Inust be a personal liability on the p:lrt of the owner.
Held by MAY OUNt;. J., that I nder the Engl sh Ac:mirally Law
(which is the lex applicable to the pnser:t s Jit) a pa ty who
supplies necessaries to a foreign ship acquires a lien 011 the ship for
the amount disbursed, and the supplier or n :n:ssarit s man, ;]S
hcis usually termed ,can institute anl .. clion in the Admiralty COUl t
and arnst the ship. to enforce his claim. Per NAY OUl\G J.U The plaintiffs' final c1aim.cannot be placed higher than that they
had acl~im in personam ag~inst Kader (the charterer), a party
other than the owners; this claim the.\ seek to enfroce by an
action lit rem against the owners. In my dew shch a remedy
is not open to the plaintiffs."
.
BIRD & Co.

78

ACTS DONE IN PURSUANCE'OF A CONSPIRACY ; See CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
CODE, SECTION 235 ..•

604

ADMIl'IS1RATION APPLICATlOl':S, FINDINGS 1):;, BAR TO DECLARATORY
Sun's ; See RES JUDICATA

258

THE OWNER OF STEAMSHIP" 'HEIWA MAim

I I '/:.

ADMINIsmATIoN BOND, SUIT oN-Limitation Act (IX Of 1908), articles
68,80, 116, 120-The starting poillt of limitation, in a suit all
an n.ri.millistratlol1 bond-Breac1l of olle of sel1eral conditions in
tile bond. Held, that an adm.inistration bond is a bond subject to
a concition and that a suit founded on an administration bond
. is gOverned by artiel.e 68 of the Limitation Act. H,;ld,fllrther,
that where the bond contains several conditions, a breach of each
one gives rise to a cause of action and should therefore be taken
to be the starting point of limitation in the case of a sui t ba:ed on
that particular breach. Per MAY DUNG. J.-" There does not
appear to be any adequate reason why the first breach she'ukl be
taken and the later ones ignored. The principal duty of an
administrator is to administer the estate. to see iliat every persoll
entitled has his or her due. !n practice it can rarely, if ever.
happen that· any persoll is aggrieved 'or damni fied unti I such time
as the administrator has completed his work and, in doing so, has
failed to meet his claim. Till that time every claimant has a right
to expect that the administrator will do what is just and proper
and it is not till there has been a dereliction of the latter's duty in
this respect that a claimantis bound to seek a remedy." Ahmed
Moolla Dawoodv. Fatima Be~ Bee. 8 L.B.I{. 99; Kallii Chandra.
Mukerji v. At-I.Nabi, 33 All. 414; Ko Pu v. Ma Thein Yill, 12 B.L.T.
225-referred to. S. G. Ramanathal1 Chelty v. A. S. Ragam11lal,
17 Mad. L.T. 61-refcrred 10 alld followed.
MAUNG SAN U AND ONE

'II.

MAUNG KYAW MYE AND ONE

ADMIRALTY COURT ACT, 1840 (3 AND 4 VIc.,c.65j : See ACTION ill rem

463

78
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ADMIRALTY COURT ACT,1861 (24 VIC., c. 10) :

Sec

ACTION

in rem •••

ADMISSION BY THE EXECUTANT OF A DEE-D NEED NOT BE IN THE
COURSE OF THE PROCEEDINGS BUT MAY BE ANTECEDENT TO THE
INSTITUTION OF THF. PROCEEDII'GS : Sec TRANSFER OF PROPERTY
ACT, SECTION 123
ADOPTION:

See

BURMEsE BUDDHIST LAW

557'
451

ADVANCES MADE BY A PRIOR MoRTGAGEE AFTER A SUBSEQUENT LEGAL
~IORTGAGE: See, EQUITABLE MORTGAGE BY DEPOSIT OF TITLE
DEEDS TO SECURE. FURTHER ADVANCES •••
•••

637

ADVERSE POSSESSION---cMut1~almistake

as to boundaries-Limitation.Possession of land by an adjuining owner, as a result of a mistake
as to the boundaries, is nevertheless adverse to the owner.
MA SHAN

MA-V.

L.

S.

M. SOMASUNDRArvr CIIETTY

492

ADVOCATES, FIRST GRADE, OF THE LATE COURT of JU.DICIAL COM:\HSSIONEH-St"tl~S all ti,e Hii,1I Court rolls-Discretion vested in the
Court by clause 7 of the Lettel's Patent, to bc exel'cised neither to
11/.jllre nor to faliour allY class of Legall'raetilioners at tile e:.;Pellsc
of otilers-Qul/lijicatioll to I-e the test - Fees payable all enrolmcnt
-Article 30 Of Schedule I of theStamp Act (II oj 1899-Lcgal
Practitioners' Act (IX ofl8841, Secoluj. Schedule-Mealling of the
term ,U High Court "cmj;lo)'cd therew . . Held, First Grade
Advocates of the late Court of the Judicial Con'missioner, Upper
Burma, should be admitted to the High COUI t of Judicature at
Rangoon according to their qu~lifications. Held, also. that the
Court of the Judicial Commissioner,Upper Burm~, was not a High
Court within the meaning of artiGJe 30 Q'f f:chedule I of the Stamp
Act and th'lt the exemption to that article does not apply to
Ad"ocate; ofthe late Court of the Judicial Commissioner. Upper
Burm:l.. IIeld,further; that the expression "High Court .. in the
entry in the 'chedule II of the Legal Practitioners' Act refers to
Hight Gourt not estabiished bv Royal Charter and only to '
pleaders authorised! to praetke in Courts subordinate to High
Court. Fer Curiam.-The acddent that persons, who were really
I'irst Grade Pleaders should be', cal1ed First Grade Advocates in
Upper Burma,gives them no right to be enrolled as Advocates
of the High Court. ..
I~

TliE MATTEIl OF CERTAIN FIRST GRADE ADT/OcTES OF
THE LATE COURT OF TilE JU;JICIAL COMMIS?IO~ER, UPPEH
BURMA
,._

ALTEHATION OF A FINDING AND CONVICTION:
OF H60), SECTION 797

See

142

PENAL CODE (XLV
690

ApPEAL AGAIKST ORDER OF COURT FILING OR SETTING ASIDE AWARD:
Sce AWARD MADE WITHOUT INTERVENTION OF A COURT
ApPEAL FILED IN A COURT WITHOUT JURISDICTION:
ACT, SECTION S

Sec

661

LIMITATION

ApPEAL FROM THE ORDER 0F THE CO'vlMISSIONER, THE MUNICIPAL
CORPORATION of THE CITY OF RANGOON--Rangoon Municipal Act,

1922, section 91 (2) - APpearto the Chit! Judge, Small Cause Court,
Rangoon-Nottee of the intention to aPPeal,to /;e lefl at the office oj
the GorporatiollwitJiin fourteen days'oj the Commissioner'sol'de r Chapter 11, section S, and Schedule III of the Act-Failure ojthe

584
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Commissionerto appoint adateonwhic l / he idends ta diSPose ofthe
comPlaint, wi/ere ordtrs reserved-Dllte of service ofthe lIotice of
the order on the cOn/plamall/, the datefrom which thejourteen rial'S
to be calculated-Code ofCivilProcedure{Act Voj 190/;). sectiollli3
-Order XLVl,Ru!e 1. Held, that where the Commi~siollerof the
Corporation of I~al1goon reserves orders in an investigation under
section 91 (2) of the City of Rangoon Municipal Act, it is necessary·
for him to give noti~e of the date on which he pruposes to pass
orders. Held f/lrt1ler.. that failing such notice, tht: dale on which
the com) lain ant is served wilh notice of the order will be the date
irom which the f0ucteen days, during which notice of inlentivn to
appeal must be left at the office of the municipality. wi!1 be calculated. Held also. that a reference under section lIloHhe Code
of Civil Procedure is permissible only when the Court trying the appeal entertains a reasonable ~.oubt on the matter.
E. E. DAWOODJEE & SONS V. THE MU:<ICIPAL CORPORATION OF
THE CITY· OF RANGOON

220

APPt.ICAT~ON

FOR TRANSFER, UNDER SECTION 11. LETTERS ·PATENT, To
BE MADE TO THE ORIGINAL SWE OF THE HIGH COURT: See
LETTERS PATENT ...

226

APPRovER-Evidenceof. ifuncor~oborated-ltldianEvid~nce Act (I oj
18721, seCltOl1 133-conjesstOn by a person til police custody_
Evidence Act, sections 16 and 27-" Free detention." Held, that
there is no positive legal bar to taking an approver~s evidence as a
basis for a conviction, but unless some reliable corroboration on
a material point werc super-added to it, it would. in almost all
cases, be unsafe to accept it as conclusi yeo Held, that as Soon as
an accused or suspected· person comes into the hands' of a policeofficer, he is, in the absence of clear and unmistakcable eVid<::nceto
the contrary, no longer at liberty, and is therefore in custody within
the meaning of sections 26 .and 27, Indian Evidence Act. Per
MAY Ou/,w, J.--:-'·lll~ve come across several qses iii which
police-officers have, after detaining a person ace·used of an offence,
put forward the plea that theiatler was not in custody, because he
had 110t yet been fonnally arrested.. The object of this seems to
be either to avoid the operation of sedion 26, Indian Evidence
Ad, or to shortcll the period of time between the arrest and the
confession sl1bsequent!y made to a magistrate, oc to postpone the
necessity for applying for a remand crder ; in one case which
came under my notice the object was to put in as evidence a
statement, taken down in writing, which was inadmissible under
section 162, Code of Criminal Procedure. This idea of " free
detenion .. is in my view, altogether mj~laken, sometimes even
hypocritical. It is an infringement of the spirit, while appearing
toconformto the strict Jetter oHhe law. Po Cltit v. King-EmPeror,
6 L.B.R. 4-rejerred to.
MAU~G LAY AND SIX OTHERS

v.

KING-EMPEROR

ARBlTRATIOI'-Two arbifralors-Fai1ure ojoue arbitrator to attend oue
of lltree sitti1.gs-Irreglllarify ill tITe arbitratiolt proceeriitlgsPllrties- proceedit,g without objectioll-Waiver-Specific Reliej
Act-Suit.to set aside award. lrfa Hi Tu v. Maung Naing,
J 1 D.B.R., (1897.1901), J 4, approved. Where the appellants went
on with an arbitration without objection aiter an irregularity IIad
occnrred\ it was held that they were precluderl from· seeking to set
aside the award on the ground of the irregularity. 'The varties.
who are Buddhistmonks. referred their .dispute about the treasures,

609
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enclosures and lands of the M--Monastery to arbitration. O·ne of
tbe two arbitrators. was absent at the second of the three sittings at
which witnesses were examined. .The award was made altainst
the appellants, who thereupon in~tituted a suit to have it set aside
. on the ground, infer alia, that it was the award of only one of the
two arbitrators and also that the award itself was vitiated because
at one of the sittings whim witnesses were examined one of the
arbitrators \VaS absent. The first Court held that the award was
made and pronounced by both the arbitrators and was signed by
one. arbitrator himself and was signed ,on behalf of the other
arbitrator by his representative as he was. too old and in.'1rm to do
so himself. It also held that the.objection, as to the absence of one
of the arbitrators from one of the sittings, not having been taken
at the time of the arbitration could not be allowed to be taken ir,
the· suit and the plaintiffs' suit was t.herenpon dismissed. On
appe;;.l to the Divisional Court it was held that the award was the
award of both the arbitrators and that ·the plaintiffs havin~
attended snbsequent sitting!; of the arbitrators <liter the irregularity now complained of had occurred, they must be held to bve
waived any objection to the same. On second appeal to High
Court, held, that. the appellants had by their conduct condoned
the irregularity.
.

15

. U GUNAWA AND OTHERS V. U PYINNYADIPA
ARBITRATION ACT (IX OF 1899), ORDER ON AN APPLICATION TO FILE
AN AWARD UNDER, NoT APPEALABLE: See A\VARD MADE WITHOUT
THE INTERVENTION OF A COURT

661

ARBITRATORS' AWARD, SUIT ON, IS A SUIT OF THE NATURE OF ONE
.
FOR SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE: -Sec PRACTICE

700

of Rangoon
Municipal Act, 1922-Basis of a.ssessment-$tandard Rent as
de/hied by the Rangoon Rent Act,1920-Renf actually obtained by
the tetzant from his sub-tenants. Held, that in the absence of
special circumstances, the Ccrporation of the City of Rangoon must
take as its basis for assessment of buildings and la'lds to taxation,
the Standard Rent in those cases in which the Standard Rent has
.been fixed by the Rent Controller. In other cases, it must fix the
rateable value on a consideration of all the surrounding facts and
circumstances including the effect that the Rangoon Rent Act has,
or may have, on the matter. IIeld.jurther, that in arriving at a
decision as to the amount for which the premises to be assessed
may reasonably be expected to let the A~sessor may consider the
rent a tenant can extn>ct from his sub~tenants, but that this will not
be the only matter to be considered by him ir. arriving at the
decision. Swlcoates Union v. Dock Company at·Kingston;.zlponHull, (1895) A.C. 136-jollowed. Robert v. The Poplar Assessment Committee (1922), 1 K.B. 25-·disling1Iishcd.

ASSESSMENT OF BUILDINGS AND LANDS TO TAXATION-City

THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF RANGOON V.
THE SURATI BAHA BAZAAR COMPANY, LIMITED

668

ATTET CHILDREN, SHARE OF, IN LETTETPWA -PROPERTY· OF THE
SECOND MARRIAGE: See BUDDHIST LAW ...

487

ATET ClIILDIIEN, THE POSITION OF, ON RE"MARRIAGE OF THE ;;URVIVnw PARENT AMONG BURMESE BUDDHISTS: See RES JUDICATA
ATACHlIrENT, RE~.:OVAL OF, WITHOUT INVESTIGATION:
ATTESTATION, 'PRooF· of:
SECTION 123

See

TRANSFER· OF

See

LIMITATION

PROl'ERTY

363

·481

ACT,

551
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AUTHORITY UNDER WHiCH A MAGISTRATE PROFESSES TO

ACT-Tlie

I'ecord must show in clear and ulmlistakeable terms
tr; 1 a"d conviction by II villa!!,e
headman-Crimil1al Procedure Code, sect/oils b, ~03-Thc Burmll
Village Act. Held, that a cOllviction by a village headman of :III
offence under s~CtiOIl 294 of the -Indian Penal Code bars a further
trial for the same orience. Queell Empress v. Nga Tlta Kaitlg, P.T.
L;B. 378; Queell-Empress v. Nga Po Kill; 1 U B R. (1897.1901),
388-referred to.
KGA E V. KING.E,\IPEROR

,AUTREFOIS

49

CONVICT-Former

449

SUlT--:-Tlie
Code of Civil Procedure (V of 1903), Scliedule II, paragraPh 20Sub-paragraph (2) does 110t cOlivert an aPPlication for fili1lg an
a'ward into a suit--:-Seetiol/ 6 of the Ltmitation Act (IX. of 1908) mt
applicable to such aPPlicatIons-Article 178 of the First Schedule Of
the Limitatiotl Act therelev(lflt article. 'Held, that an application
to file an awar<l in any matter referred to arbitration without the
intervention of a' Court is not cOlwerted by the provisions of
pa:ragraph 20 (2) of Schedlile II, the Code of Civil PI aced UTe. into
a suit. Held also, that an. applicant under paragraph 20,
Schedule II, the Code of Civil Proce .lure, cann.ot clai;n the benefit
of section 6 of the LLr.ilation Act; the only relevant artide in the
Li.l.itation Act peing aticle 178 of the First Schedule.

AWARD, ApPI.ICATlO:-l TO FIl.E AN, NoT CO';VERTEO INTO A

MA THEIN TIN V. l\hUNG FA 'THAN AHD ONE •.•

256

AWARD MADE WITHOUT THE INTERVENTION OF A COURT, ApPF.AL
.
FROM ORDER FILING at! UEFUSING TO FILE AN-Apparent conflict

,betweewt/le provisions of sectiJIl 104 (I) (f) alld paragraph 21 (2),
Second Scll edule, (1ft he Civi1Procedure Code reconciled.:-order XLI,
Rules 23. 25.11pplicability of. to decision o{the Trial Court 1/ot ona
pI'eliminary ,point-Practice-Revision.1fJant of jurisdiction by the
Lower Cuurt a gr(lund for. There is a right cf appeal against
the decision of the Court on the question whether an award
should be filed or not and also when the decree of the Cou' t does
not correctly interpret an award. But where an award has
been lawfully made, there is 110 appeal against the decbions of
the arbitrators. Where an original decision by the Trial COllrt was
not on a preliminary point, and. the Appellate Court remanded the
case on new issues framed by the Appallate Court the law applicable
is Order XLI, Rule 25, and not Order XLI. Rule 23. It is not the
practice of the High Court to interfere in revision on the mere
ground that the decision was wrong. Where however the Lower
Appellate Court had no jurisdiction to enquire into the question, that
enquiry was a good ground for interference in revision. Khettra
Nath Ganfr,opadhyay v. (shabala Dasi, 18 C.W.N. (1914), 384;
Souda11lilli Ghosh v. Gopal Chandra. 19 C.W.N. (1914), 948;
1I1ussa11lat Ram Ditti v. AmarSingh, 19 Punjab Records (19ll), 420 ;
Had Kunwar v. Lakshmi Ram Jain, 38 All. 380-follOlPed.
MAUNG TUN U AND ONE V. MAUNG Po SHOKE...
COURT--The lttd;an
Arbitration Act (IX of 1899)·-Application to file the award under
the Act-APpe(ll against the order of the Court filing or setting
aside the award-Order by a Judge of the late ChiefCourt ofLower
Burma-Letters Patents appeal therefrom-Clause 13 of the Rangoon Letters Patent. 'Where an award of arbitrators. made without
the intervention of a Court, was sought to be filed under the Indian
Arbitration Act, 1899 (the Act being applicable to Rangoon), held,
that the Indian Arbitration Acl being complete in itself and not

AWARD MADE WITHOUT THE IN'IERVENTIO:o;r OF A

265
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affected by rules as to appeal as laid down in the Code of Civil
P. ocedure, Second Schedule, no appeal Jay from an order of the
Court filing or refusing to file the award. vVhere a C<lse was
d. cidtd by a Judge on the Original1:ide of the late Chief Court.q~
L<Jwer Burma, held, that there was no right of appeal under clause,
13 of t~:e Letters Patent. Per curiam._" It is really unnecessary'
to discuss whether in this case the order of Rutledge, J., on the
Original Side of the late Chief Court of Lower Burma. amounted to
a' judgment' as intended by claus'e 13 of the Letters Patent. 'We
think, however, that it is advisable to say that the order passed was
undoubtedly' a judgment '. It, to a certain extent, decid€d the
rights of parties, viz., that the <lward in question W~ s bad and that
the submission was good." Khatoon Bee v. Abdul Rahmalz and
others, 4 L.B.R. 249 ; RipleYv. Nahapiet. 6 L.B.R. 88; Purshotumdas Ramgopalv. Ramgopal Hiralal, 12 Hrm. L.R.'852-followed.
Campbell &- Co. v. JeshraJ Giridhari Lall, 4) Cal. 502'-,distin-

guished. Justices of the Peacefor Cdlcutta 1'. TheOricntal GasCo.,
8 Bengal Rep. 433 ; Hadjee IsmailI'. HadjeeMahomed,13 Bengal
Rep. 91; Sonbai v. Ahmedbhai Habibhai, 9 Born. H.C. 398. referred 10.
SAYA PYE

v. U

661

KUNDlNNYA AND OTHERs

AWARD, SUIT TO SET ASIDE:

Se,e

15

ARBITRATION

BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT IN SENTENCE TO BE GIYEN TO ACCUSED:
MURDER

See

751

LADING-·Valueof; as Prima facie evidence of condition of
goods covered by the bill-Nature of evidence necessary to rebut
this prima facie case. A clear bill of lading is Prima fac~e
evidence that the goods were shipped in the condition therein'
described; held, that in the absence of eviden::e to prove that the
goods were loaded damaged alid yet in such a way that the
damaged condition could not be discovered by any external
examination, the ship-owners were liable. The Peter Der Grosse,
1, English Law Reports (Prob. Division), 414-refer,red to.

BILL OF

BIBBY BROTHERS V.' MESSRS. CHARLES

R. CO\VIE & CO.

146

LAND-The remedies
of the OWner oTcceup,ierof the adjoining la.nd-Thetenurdll·hetlzer
leasehold or freehold) of the. occupier imfflaterial-Revisi01!"-iI1isapplication of law. Where the branches of a tree standing on a
piece of land, overhar,g the adjoining land, held, that the owner or
oCct,pi,,:r of the land over which the offending branches overhang,
is, in the absence of any express stip~llation to the contrary, entitled, as of right, to remove them or to have them removed.
Semble.-The:fact that the party compla,ining has merely a Leasehold and not a Freehold would not in any manner alter the case.
'Where the right sought for is not an eaSement and, where the law
applied by the Trial Court was the law relating to easements, held,
that there was <1 misapplicatirln of the law and that the High Court
can therefore 'exercise revisionary powers. Lakshmi Narain
Banerjee v. Tara Prosarilla Banerjee, 31 Cal. 944-referred to and'
followed. Peacock's Law relating to Easements in British bzdia,
Third Ecilion, pages 2S'l-254-referred to.
' .

BRANCHES OF TREES OVERHANGING THE ADJOINIKG

MAUNG

Po THAUNG

281

V. MA GYI AND ONE

BUDDHIST ECCLESIASTICAL AUTHORITIES,' DISPUTE OYER LAND:
JURISDICTION

See
494
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BUDDHIST ECCLESIASTICAL LAw~L~galeffect

of a man, divorced from
hIS wife, becomillg a monk-The passiu!!. of !lis proferty to his OW"
jalllily--Subsequeut gilling liP oj the monasticlije mid reconcrli"'tion wIth his divorudwi{e. Held,that in Buddhist Law 'aman by
becoming a. monk dies a civil death and that where previous to his
entering the priesthood he had div(>rced his wife and divided
property with her, his property passes to his own family. Held
jurther, that by giving up the monastic life, he could not, ipso fado"
recover his properly nor would his re-union with his divorced wife
affect the question, but that on the contrary it would be necessary
that the property should be returned to him ;n some overt manner,
either by conveyance <>r gift by those who would be legally in
possession or by his resuming the same from them in some legal
and valid fashion, Ma Nyun Sein v. Maffl1gClJan Mya,l1 L.B.R
124; Ma-Pwev. Myat'Tha. 11 U.B.H (1897-1901) 54; Shwe TOIf v.
T1ftl Liil; 9 L.B.R 220-re/erred to and followed. J,{almgye V,
sectioJ;117-referredto,
.
!VIA SHwt THE

v.

MAUNG Po KHAN ...

430'

BUDDHISTLAW-ADOPTION-Publicity and notoridy-Credibility

oj a
witltes~-Tlle relatwt position ojthe Appellate Court to·tlle Trial
Court-Deed of ,'elease ill termS Of
award JOl/1ul to be collusive.
Burmese:: Buddhist Law reqUires no special ceremony for a valid
adoption, but the adoption must be a matter of publicity al1d
notoriety.. Held, that in the present case there was strong
evidence of such ,pl,tllicih' and notoriety in that the claimant had
lived continuously in the house of the deceased from her babyhood for twelve or thirteen years, that the deceased was entered
on the scbool registers as her parent and had paid the school fees,
that the claimant had been given jewelry by the deceased to
" wear, and that her clothes were also paid for by him. Where a
deed of release was executed in terms of a collusive award, held,
that the release failed by reason of the decision that the award
was vitiated by the collusive misconduct of the arbitrators. Held
also, that \vhcie the Judge, who has seen a witness, and has
heard his 'evidence, comes to the Conclusion that the witness is
credible, that is to· say, a \vitness, who to the best of his
recollection intends to tell the. truth, it requires circumstances of
exceptional character to justify a Court of Appeal in coming to a
different conclusion and that it is not a question of the weight of
evidence but of the attitude and trustworthiness of the witness,
and of ihe effect of his whole demeanour in the witness-box: ..

an

MA THAN THAN V. MA PWA THI1'

LAw-Divorce at the' will of olle party.c..No default 0"
11liscollduct. on Ihe jJa.r,t of the other party-Held, that uuder
Burmese Bllddhist Law, where both husband anel wHe had. been
married before neither party had the right to insist on a divorce
against the will of the other party and without proof of misconduct
or default ofthe other party. Semble; the law is the same in case
Of cou()les who have Ilotbeen previously married. Per HEALD,
J.-" In my ?pinion, the right to divorce without fault,like a large
number of other rights mentioned,in the Dhammathats, has long
been obsolete. It is not supported by custom ; its resurrection ill
the British Courts for a few ye'ars, fifty or sixty years ago was the
result of a mere accident; if allowed it would defeat the provisions
of the law as.to the maintenance of. wives and would practically
destroy marriage as 'a permanent institution. It is a mere relic
of the ages of barbarism. For the past fortv years it has been
l'ejec!ed i~ Lower Burma without objection on the part of the
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people and the fact that its recognition in Upper Burma nearly
twenty ,years ago has not been fOllowed bv a demand for such
divorce shows that it il$ cyntrary to the present ideas of the
_people." Per LENTAIGNE, J.-" If divorce at a mere caprice is
to be allowed in accordance with the Upper Bmma decision, either
party in a fit of pique. and especially in a case where there is no
jnint property,could involve the other in the expenses of.fruilless
litigati.on without having a genuine desire for a divorce, and in
many cases divorces would be granted which would never
'have been granted at tht: time when the Dhammathats were
written. Likewise it would be open to a husband who' had no
joint property bul merely his monthly ~arnings 10' avoid complying
with maintenance orders by merely claiming a kanmasat divorce
and abandoning the noncexislent or' trifling joint property of
his marriage. These considerations are gOOd grounds for adopting
a strict'construction of such restrictions as that before us and
they 'are stronger grounds-for not removing the restriction altogether as has been done in Upper Burma." .Ua Hnill B1IJin v. U
Shwe Gi)tt, 8 L.B.R:, 1; Mauttg Nga v. J11a Pyu,3 U.B.R.. 251;
'Jlfaung Pe v. LOll Ma (;ale, 6 L.B.R., HI ;Ma'llng Shwe Lon v. Ma
Ngwe U, 2 Chan TOOl}, L.C., 177 ; !lfi Ah Pu Ma v. Mi Httin Z.i U,
7 B.L.T. 81 ;.Po Han v. Ma Ttllok,7 L.B.R., 79-rt:ferred to.
Maung Kyaw Yall v. Ma Nyo U, (1913) 7 B.L.T. 16; Mal/-1tll So
Min v. Ma Ta (1892), S.j.L.B. 610; Mi Pa Dtt v. Maung SlIwc
Bauk, (1891) S.J,L.R, 607 ; Nga Nwe v. MiSuMa, (1886) S.J.L.B.,
391-followed. Ma Theill !If"a v. MaNti g Tu It Hla,,(1922) 11 L,B.I<.
385; M i Gymt v. S.. Wa, (1897) 2 U.RR.28 ; Mi Kin Lat v. Nga
Ba So, (1905) 2 U.B.R., B.L. Div., 3-disseJlted from. A ttasank!zepa; Kinwun Mingyi'.~Digest11, 255; !lfti1/ukayeXII, 3-; Manu)'i/!
May Otmg's Leading Cases on Btldd/list Law; Mohaviceheda11-i;
SPark's Cede of Budd(list Law; Vannana ; Wagqru-:-referred to.
MA

HMON V.

MAUNG TIN KAUK

LAw-Evidence of gltleralrejmte to establish relationshipInheritance-Share of a ~randc/tild int!ze estateoftlte grandfather,
ileavint. a step-grandmother with no issue. Whete the respondent
claimed to be a grand daughter of the deceased, her f?ther having
predeceased the grandfather, and there being no other blood
relation ~,urviving to give evidence to relationship, /teld, thal evidence of general repute is of considerable importance, provided it
is cogent. Semble, the share of grandchildren as against the stepgrandmother, in the absence of issue of the s€con;d marriage, is half
,of the" payin" or separate property and tth of the" lettefpwa ..
or jointly acquired property Of that marriage. Sei1t Tun v. Mi 01t
Kra Zan, 3 L.B.R., 219-distinguished ; Ma Hnin Dok v. Ma U,
U.B.R., 11897-1901), 11,126, and Maung Kado v,Ma Kyin; U,E.R.,
(1897.1901\, II, 164. approved. One U Po Maung. ,<1 Burman
Buddhist, died on the 9th January 1921. The plaintiff claimed to
be the daughter of Maung Po Mya who died in 1908 and was the
'son of U Po Maung and his first wife', Ma Dun Hla. U Po Maung
had married thrice, first Ma Dun Hla, then on her death Ma Ngwe
Gyi and finally on Ma Ngwe,Gyi's death the 1st defendant, Ma
Hmun ; he left him surviving noisspe, but at her marriage with
him Ma Hmun had brought him a 'daughter (the 2nd defendant) and
also an adopted daughter (the 3r'!\ defendant). The 1>laintiff, as
grand daughter of U Po Maung filed her suit against the defendants
who were in possession of his,estate, for the recovery of her share
therein. The defendants pleaded that they had no knowledge of
U Po Mauri~'s two previous marriages nor of his ,having had a son,
Maung Po Mya ; they also pleaded ~hat they had no'knowledge of
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the plaintiff's parentage nor of herfather's death, The first Court
held that the plaintiff had established her status as granddaughter
and her claim to a share in U Po Maung's estate and accordingly
awarded her. a deetee for .9-20ths of the" payin" or separate
property possefsed by U Po Maung at the time of his mardr.ge
with the 1st defendant and .tth of" lettetpwa .. or jointly acquired
property of that marriage, iustead of one-half of the I, tayin .. and
tof the" lettet·pwa .. properties which under the circumstances
she would, be entitled to according to the Dhammatllats. Thereupon the defendants preferred an appeal but· the plaintiff rested
content wilh the share already awarded to her by the District
Court.
.
.
MA H~lUN AND ONE

v.MA NG\VETHIN ...

34

Io:<flJ;RiTANCE-"-Kitfi11la adopfion....JJlanukye Dhamm.1tllat-Intention publicly signiftetl of taking tire awptee as a son or
da.ugltter who w:ll inherit ,essel/tial. To constitute a valid
kitlima adoption there inust be an intention on the part of the adoptive parents, publicly signified. of taking the adoptee as a son or
daughter \\ho will inherit.· This intention may have been
expressed at the time of tile taking arlater, or may be inferred
from a long course of conduct lIiaking such intention public.

iJUDDHIST LA:W :

MAUNG

Po KAN

t/. DAW AT AND OTHERS

102

LAW-INHERITANCE-Partitioll oli fatller's re-maniageShare of the children orthe prevIous marriage ill the Illther's atld the
stepmother's lettetpwa propel't::,'. Where, on the re-marriage of
the survivinj;! parent, partition of joint property of the parents was
affected between the surviving parent and the'CIJildren,held,thalthe
children of the first marriage cannc.t claim any fUrther share in the
lettetpwa property C'f the surviving parent and his second spouse.
M,Jullg S/nlie Ball v. Moung PII, 9 B.L.T.· 27 ; Mat/ug fbnll v. Po
Thi1!, 1 L.B.R 50-refened to. Kinwtlll Miul5.yi's Dife~t, Volume
I, Articles 211 and 214 ; Mauu WU111I<11la, section 26-referred to.

BUDDHIST

MA TOKE AND FOUR OTHEIlS,V: MA U LEi·

487

lBUDDiilST LAW·-INHERITA~iicE~Rightofllie

child by a dilorced wife
to mherit in the falller'sestatc, ill tile absC1lce Of a rupture of filial
relatiollshiP Livillg alai t from the IntireI' at 1m request not
s'l!ficieflt to di~inhe!'ft --Prtletice-El!erytleodiuR to be siglled by
the party p1f-ading and Iris pleader (if any)-Failure to sig11 pleadings a techninal irreguladty-Section 99 of tite Code of Cwil
Procedure. Wheoe a daughter by a divorced wife lived for some
time with her father after the divorce and then athis req!1est went
and·lived with his sister f.or some time, then, with her mother
paying visits to her father, lleld, that in the absence Of acts of filial
neglect, the daughter was entitled to inherit. Held,further, that
failure by the party pleading and his pleader (if anyl to sign on the
pleading as required by Order VI, rulei4,Codeof Civil· Procedure
is a techniC<'l1 i'Tegu]arity to ~hich the provisions of section 99 Of
the Code of Civil Procedure al'pli/'s. Ma rai k atld 4110tlrer v. M ti
Nyin, II U.B.R. f1897-i90l), p. 193, distingt,ished.
'
'MA NGWE KIN

V.MA

HME A:ND·THREE .OTHERS

INHERJTANcE~Slraresof

grandchildren, Itlhere
all tile taTel/ts Predeceased ti,e grandtm'ellts-Success 01£
~tlhetller ill their own rigllt or by representation-Division whether
per capita or per stirpes. "Vherp, all the parents predeceased the
grandparents. Ireld, lhat the grandchildren succeeded in their own
.right and not by rep resentation tolbeir parents and thatthe division
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inter se, should be per caPita and not per stirpes. Ma Thaw v.
Maung Sein, 5 L.B.R 89; Maun€. KYQW v• .ilIa 1'u, u.n.R.
(1892-96), II, 189 ; Mi Ki-n v.Mi San Me, 8 B.L.T. 51; Po Seill v.
Po Min, 3 L.B.R, 45; Kall Gyi Y. Ma Ngwe Nu, 5 L.B.R. 70; Ye
Nim 0 v. Atmg Myat San, 8 L.B.R. 466; Ma Hmaw v. Ma On
Bwi1i,1 L.B.R. 104; Mmlllg Chit Saya v. Ma .Illein Kale, U.B.R.
(1892-96), II, 93; KanGyi v. M(I 'Pyu, 6 L,B.R. J64,; Tun A1l1lgv.
Yon Pyll, U;B.R. (1897-01), II,74 ; Ma OIl13will v . .Ilia TlI, 8 B.L.T.
141; Ma N)'o v. Ma Su, 13 B.L.R 374 ;Ma Kj'iKyiv. M'l Thein, 3
L.B.R. 8; Ma GZln BOIl v. Maul1g Po KyiiJe. U.B.R. (1~97-0l), II,
66; Ma E Mya v. Ma Ktlfl, V.B.K /1892-961, II, 102 : Maung Po v.
Ma Shwe Mi, Chan Toon's L.C. 418; Ma'llllg Ye v. Ma Me, P.T.
418-referred to. May Oung's Leading Cases on Buddhist Law·;
SpQ1'ks Code ofBttddl!;st Law; Jardine's Notes 011 Buddhist Law;
Chan toon's Principles of Bllddltist Law; Tha Gywe'sTreatise 011
Buddhist Law,. Vol. 11; Kinwun Mi1igyi's Digest, Vo-l. I, and
Manukye, Book X~referred.to..
.
MAUNG Po Tau DAw v. MAUNG Po THAN
BUI(MESE BUDDHIST LAW: ORASA DAUGHTER-H er right to one guarter
share-Separat.e living and noti-assunlpt'~o'l of the duties oJ her
deceased 11/otker 1/Ot sufficient to disqualify, Held, lhatthe eldest
. daughier,:on the death of the molher, was not disentilied to her
share as orasa by reason only of the fact that she lived separately
from' her father and that she never assumed the duties of her
deceasen l11'lther ill the fami1y~ lIiaung Sin v, lI1>·s. Kirkwood, 11
L.B.R. 241 ; Kinwul~ MingYI's Digest, Vol. I-refel'1;ed to.
MA HLA U v. !lfAUKG SHWE YIN AND ONE
BUDDHIST 'LAW'-" Superior" MId .. inferior" wlfe-Rig/tt of an
" inferior'" wife to inherit her deceased husl and's p1"OpcrlyMohavicehedani Dliammatilat on .' superior" aud ,. illferi01: "
wifl. It is necessary for the purposes of the Jaw .of inheritance
to examine closely the relations. thatsllbsisted between a second
or, as s'he is commonly termed, "'lesser " wife and her deceased
spouse, in oider to determine her true status. Among Burman
Buddhists when a man en'ers in.to and maintains conjugi\1 relation with a wom:!n whose position falls short of that Jlis first or
chief, wife, her conneytion with hiin must .be sho:wn to be such
that she may be said to have been'endowed with proprietary. as
well. as pers'onal Tights. before she can succeed lohis estate.
This is more so where she had prior knowledge of the firs! wife'sexistence and lived apartfrom her and unknown to her. Where
T, a Barinan Buddhist; hils a wife in' one place. and keeps a
woman, Y; at another place, who receives his visi Is unknown' tothe chiehviH: but .\vith prior knowledge of the existence of the
chief wife, Y taking no part in the ,bilsiness of T ~nd not being
publiCly recognized .as of an equalStalus with the chief wife', held.
that Y was at best an'" inferior" wife living .separatelv from T
and only receiving his visits and was thus not .enti.tled to inherit
any portiollof T's ·estate. 1 U .B.R (1910-13:, 1"11 (P.e.) ; Ibid.,.
42-referred .to.·
MAUiw TH.~ DUN AND TEN v,, MA I!HE!N YI~
BURMESE BUDDHIST MAfRIMONIAL LAW_Shmi Buddhists resident il~'
Burma-The persQnal lau' aPPlicable i5 the firaimary Buddhist"·
Law'-:Nattlre of "l:oliQbitatioll sufficient to raise presumPtion.. of'
nzan-iagc. Held, that the personal law applicable to the Shan
Bl1ddhi~ts, tesidenfin Burma is. the ordiilary Ruddhisl Law. Held
also, that where proof of marriage depends wholly on habit aJid
repute, Hml1st be sbown that the alleged hu~band treated the
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alleged wife in a way which clearly and unmishkab!y revealed
his intention to confer on her the status of a wife and that the
alleged wife acted all along in such a manner that it would be
patentthat she asserted that status. Mi Me v. Mi Shwe Ma, D.n.R.
(1910-131,111 (P.C.) ; Ma W1ttl Di v. MaKin, 4L.B.R. 175 (P.C.)refErred to.
MA .SHWE YIN

343

v. MAUNGBA TIN

BUR~lA ACT II OF 1898 :

See FERIUES ACT.

BUR~rA ACT II of 1916: See FERRiES ACT.
BUR~fA ACT VII OF 1920:

See RANGO·Oli,.SMALL CAUSE COURT ACT.
"

7 (a)The essentials of a "ligious ex-conmllwicatiott-Burden of
establishing bona fides. Held. that to come under the provisions
of section 7 (,~) ofthe Anti-Boycott Act, the ex-commnnication must
be proclaimed in a sima or thein (a consecrated building) by a
properly convened chapter of senior monks and the procedure laid
down in theVinaya must be strictly followed. Held also, that it
being necessary to prove that the ex-commimicati!Jn was for bona
fide relil!ious purposes, where a motive other than religious was
also present, the burden of establishing good faith lies l.eavily on
the proposer.

BURMA ANTI-BOYCOTT ACT (BURMA ACT V OF 1922,. SECTION

U TILOKA AND ONE v . , K I N c , . E l t p ' E R O R 6 2 9
BURMA LAWS ACT, SECTION 13 (1) :
• MoTHER

See GIFT BY A BURMESE BUDDHIST
351

BURMA MOTOR VEHICLEs RULES, 191~, Rt.'LES 2~(3), 51:
MOTOR VEHICLES AcT, SECTION 16
II

CAUSE ,OF ACTION !'~Cit'il Procedure
DICTlON...

See INDIAN

Code, seetiolJ 20 (c) : See JURIS4~1

CAUSE OF ACTION. WHEN A SERIES OF INDEPENDENT TRANSACTIONS
CONSTJTUTE A SI~:GLE CAUSR OF ACTION: See CIVIL PROC"EDURE
CODE, 'ORDEP.2, RULE 2
.
CERTIFICATE CETIFYING THE STANDARD RENT:
ACT,1920

694-

See RANGOON RENT

sitch agrt'Cnlwt avoided-Public
PQlicy-Costsoftllt unsuccessful partY,wheu paYilble by the successfuloppoaent. While fajr agreements for !lIe supply of funds to carry
on litigation in consideration of having a share of the property, if
recovered, should not be regarded as per se opposed to public
policy, su;;h agreements should, ne ll ertheless, be carefully watched,
and, if extortionate and unconsci'ollable, or made not with the
b01ll1 fide object of assisting, for a reasonable recompense, a claim
believed to be just,'but for the purpose of gambling in litigation, or
ofinjuring or oppressing others by encouraging unrillhteons suits,
should be held contrary to public policy'and not be enforced.
Where the plaindff c1aimed'an interest in :tn immoveable property
and also claimed that a mortj.(age of the property alleged to have
been executed in favour of one of the defendants was void and the
Court decided that the plaintiff himself had no claim to the
property whether the same was subject to the mortgage or not,
/reld,that .the defendant in qliestion must, in either case, be allowed

CHAMPERTOUS AGREEMENT-Whc1J

600

687
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his costs as against the plail.tiff. Ram Coomar Coondoo v. Chunder
Cauto Mookeriee, L.R. 4 LA. 23; Chunni Kuar v. RupSingh, 11
All. 57 ; Loke Inrler Singh v. Rup Singh, 1l All. 118 ; Hu~ain
Baksh v. Ra,hmat Husain, 11 All. 128; Naja Mohka17lSingh v.
Raja Rup Sir/gh, 15 All. 352; Raghunath v. Nil Kanth, 20 Cal.
843-refened to. Acllal Ram v. Kazim Husain K/ian, 27
All. 271; Bhagwat Dayal Sittgh v. Debi Dayal Scrhu, 35 Cal.
420-distinguishcd.

U

PE

Gn v.

565> .

MAUIW THEIN SHIN AND ONE

made, to save tile
properly, by a person haloing a'lim~ted interest in the pr()pertyLi11litatiott Act (IX of 1908), First Schedule, article 130. Where
L, who bought an oil-well, subject to a mortgage in favour of
B and'a riJ'(ht of pre~emption in favour of N, made payments to the
mortgagee B in part sati~faclion of the mortgaged-decree on the
oil-well, such pa\'ll1ents. beinll necessary to save the oil-well,.
held, tbat L had a charge for the amounts paid, as against N who·
exercised his right of pre-emption as well as against persons
claiming through N. Held, furtherthatthe Artkle of the Limitation
Act, applicable toa suit forthe repayment of the amoun!s'constituting a charge on the oil-weil, was Article 132 of the Fist Schedule
of the Act. Gurdeo Singh v.Chandf'il'al, Shlgh, (1909),36 Cal.,
193 ; Chama Swami v. Padala Analllf1t (1908), 31 Mad., 439l'eferrcd to.
MA LON AND ONE t'. MA Kyo AND THREE

CHARGE ON IMMOVEABLE PROPERTY-PaY111{l1ts

714'·

LAND-Position of a pel'son advancing 11Io'ney 011 a
promise to mortgage land and obtaining possession of the land as
part oj his security. 'Where a person advanced money on the
strength of a promise to mortgage land and had actually obtained
possession of the'land as a part of his $ecurity, held, that he had 3
charge or lien on the hmd for the debt" secured, as against the
promisor and persons claiming under him with notice of payment.

CHAIlGE OR LIEN ON

AUN.G DUN AND ONE V. MAUXG Tl'N YA

•••

I'

CHEATING:

See

PENAL CODE,sltCTION

CHILD OF A DIVORCED WIFE:

See

420

BUDDHIST LAW.

CHINESE BUDUHISTCUSTOMARY LAW-Ri{!.ht of Chjnesc Euddl1ist widow

'In her husband's esla/e-The rcspec/Il'C right of hor secoud
husband alld hel' childrm Of the former marriage in her eslale~·
Clunese 'widow's rentm' riage legal- Coha bi/alion in tI!e absence,of
any legal inpediment raises apresumptioll of nlarriage-1l1al'riage
does not ,haJl.gcl1ationa!it y of 1!life. Held, where both the partks
to a marriage are Chinese, the law of inheritance applicable is the
Chinese Cllstomary Law and the rule is that when a man dies, leaving a widow and children, the widow has a right to administer
his estate.and!o be maintained out of itand she has also a claim on
his estate for provision for Ii e r· children: his property, however,
vests not in her but in hIS children. Held, also, that remarriage of
a Chinese widow after the period of mourning being permissible,
cc-habitationraises a presumption of marriage. Held, alSO,thatthe'
law to be applied to the estate of a ChinEse Buddhist woman is the
customary law and that, her husb:md is entitled to all the property
which belonged to her anhe time of the marriage as well as to at!
that was aCCjuired after the marriage. Ma Si v. Hok HU,13 B,L.T.•
9, and !tId 't/l.ei1l Shin v. Ah Shei", 8 L.B.R • 222-rlissmted fron!.
Hong Ku v. Ma Thein, S.}., 135,' and Pal Ben?, Tcug v. Ko Maul/g,
2 L.B.R., 261-distitlguished. Fone Lan v. Ma Gyi, 2 L.B.R., 95 ;

26:t'
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Sein Kyi v. Ma E, 8 L.B.R., 399 ; llfa Pwa v. Yu Lwai, 8 L.B.R.,
404; Kyin Wet v. !J{a Gyok; 9 L.B.R., 179-refcned to. Parker,
Comparative Cl)inese Family Law (l8i9) ; "Alabaster, Notes on
Commentarits on Chinese Criminal Law (1899) ; Jernigan, ChiIla
in Law and Commerce (1905) ; Broadbimts' Mollendorpt (1911)-'referred to.
.
161

MAUNG Po MAUNG AND ONE V. MA PYIT YA
CITY OF RANGOON MUNICIPAL ACT,
INGS AND LANDS TO TAXATION
CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE (V OF
See PLEADING

1922 : See ASSESSMENT OF BUILD66S

1908). SECTION 99-0rder VI, rule 14 :

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, SECTION

4Z
20 (c) : See JURISDICTION

231

CIVILPROCEDURR CODE, SECTION 104 (1): 'See AWARD MADE WITHo
oUT THE INTl'.RVENTION"OF A COURT. ApPEAL FROM ORDER
FILIN~ OR REFiiSING TO FILE AN

265

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, SECTION 113: See ApPEAL FROM THE
ORDER OF THE COMMISSIONER, THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF
THE CITY OF RANGOON

220

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, ORDEH XX, HuLl'; 4(1) :
CIVIL SUIT, WHAT IT SHOULD SHOW

See

JUDG}IENT IN A

274

59 TO 62-Nece~sityof
determining if the possession'ofthe judgment-debtor is on his 0'l:.11t
acaJunt or 01/ account of others-Effect of the provision "tIl> order
shall be conclusive" in Rute63 considered-Neglect of cleal' provisionsof law as to points for decision, a materialirregularity calling
for revision. 11\ a proceeding for removal of attachment of property
which was in the possession of the judgment, debtor, it was alleged
by the applicant that at the time of the attachment, the judgmentdebtor had no iiiterest in the property Held, that under Order
XXI, Rules 59 and 6r, of the Code of Civil Procedure, the judge
should have ~one "into the question as to whether the posses~i(\n of
the juBgmenl-debtor was 0:111is own account or on account of the
applicant. I t is not sufficient to enquire into the question of actual
ptossession only. Held also, that the provision "the order shall be
conclusive" in Rule 63 did not preclude revisionary jurisdiction
but only rendered such orders uIlappealable. Held fUl'thel', that the
failure of the Lower Court to go into the question as tu whether
the possession of the judgment-debtor was on his own account or
other-vise, as required by Order XXi, Hules 59--'63, is a material
irregularity in the" exercise of its jurisdiction. Mahomed Ibrahim
Mullav. S. R., laudass, 11 L.B.R. 387; Npa Tok v. Submnralliall,
1 U.B.R. (1910.13), 75: Sun Tun PI'U v. Mi Ani Me altdfourot hers,
1 L.B.R. 180-referred to.

CIVIL PROCEDURE ,CODE, ORDER XXI, RULES

J. WELLS

279

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, ORDER XLI, RULEb 23, 25: See AWARD MADE
WITHOUT THE INTERVENTION OF A COURT, ApPEAL" FROM ORDER
FILING oR REFUSING TO FILE AN

265

CIVIL PROCEDUHE CODE, ORDER XLVI, RULE 1: See ApPEAL FROM
THE ORDER OF THE COMMISSIONER, THE MUNICIPAL COHPORATION
OF THE CITY OF RANGOON

220

PHOMON SINGH V. A.

\
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'CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, SECTION 11 : See RES JUDICATA

363

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE (V. of 1908), ORDER XXI, RULES 43 AND 78A money decree not a moveable propertY-Rule 53 read with mle
15 aPPlical>le to money decr~es-An itlegal act of the Court,not
czlred by the laches ofa party. A iponey .decree is not" moveable
.property .. within the meaning of Order XXI, rule 78, and that,
when a money decree is attached, the procedure to be followed in
execution is that laid dowlI in rule 53. Held, that a party is
entitled to presume that the Court will proceed accordir,g to law
and that no default on his part could make legal an illegal act of
the Court. Held also, that a money decree cann(.t be sold in
execution. Per HEALD, J.-" Evenwere it otherwise,'11 is obvious
that a decree in favour of two persons, one of whom \vas not a
, j udgment'debtor under the decree in exec uti on of which the decree
proposed to be sold was attached, could not possibly be sold in
entire disregard of the interests of the j jint decree-holder.
lotind'r(l Nalh Chowdltry and another. v. Dwarka Nalh Dey, 20 Cal.
111 ; Gopal Nar:ffshet v. loltarimal Valad Jitaji ; Dada Balshet \'.
I ahflrimal Va/ad lati)i, 16 Born; 522; Tiruvengada Chari v.
Vytllilillgl~ Pillai, 6 Mad. 418 ; Sultm, KUllr v. Gulzal'i Lal, 2 All.
290,...-referrcI( to and followed.
MAUNG LUN BYE

V.

360

MAUNG Po NYUN

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, ORDER XXI, RULE 68 : See LnlITATIoN

481

..CIVIL PROCEDUIlE .CODE, SEcnON 47 : See PRACTICE
CIVIL PROCEDURE
SECTION 5 '

CODE,

SECTION 98:

See

533

LIMIT~TION

,

ACT,

.•,

CIVIL PROCEl>URE CODE, ORDER 12, RULE 6 : See USURIOUS LO,ANS

Acr

'

.

CIVIL PROcimURE CODE, ORDER ~1, RULES 90 : 6-2

'

584
~O

See PRACTICE

533

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, ORDER 23, RULE 14 : See ABATEMENT OF
ApPEAL
'
,

618

'CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, ORDER II; RULE 2: See SIMULTANEOUSLY
FILED SUITS

682

CIVIL PROCEDURR CODE ORDER XVII, RULE 3 : See PRACTiCE

656

'CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, ORDER XLI, RULES 27,33: Sec PRACTICE

656

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, ORDER 2, RULE 2-'Wlletller ami when
a serics of 'independcnt transactions can be regard;cd as
cOl1st,tuti!~ga single causeojaclion..,....Separqtioll i1~ different suits
of successive claims arising out of th!3 same obligatio'll. IfeM,
that,for the purpose of Order 2, RUle 2, of the Civil Proce.dur~
, Code a series of transactions, such as those arising under indepen~
dent orllers for j:(oods, which are' prima facie independent may
cons\~tute a ,s,i,ngle ca.\I.se of action, if there is a contract, or a
cours e of dealing from which ::.n implied contract may be inferred,
to'the effect that the entire series, or the entire s,eries' for' each
month 0 other Period, should be treated'as a single cause bf action.
Hell~, that whet]ler there was such a contract or course of
dealing was a question of fact and the onus of proof lay On the
party pleading Order 2, Rule 2 of the Civil Procedure Code, in bar
of the suit. Obiter.: In 'the case of a series of transactions'
whi<;J1 arise unqer a single ,contract, it is op~n to the parties to

GENERAL INDEX

XVll
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make an express stipulation that each transadioll should be
deemed to be a separate contract and the plaintiff will in that
case be permitted to split llie claims a-ising out of the single
contract, Volkart v.SabjuSalleb, (1896 , 19 Mad., 3C4;.III011dal
& Co. v. Fa.ul Ellahie, (1914), 41 Cal., 825 ; Tile Gupiter Gel/eral
111Surallce Company v. Azi" (1923), 1 Ran., 226-refcrrcd to.
Slzanmllgan Pillai v. Syed Gulam G/tose, «(903), 27 Mad., 116,
CiJokalinga Pillai v. Kamara VirutlIalanz, (1869),4 Mad., H.e.R.,
334; Kedar Natll Mitter v. Dlzinobandu Sh,zlIa, (1915), 31 I.e., 26-

d Isli,1gU ished.
K. E. A. K.AHMED SAHIB &: Co.
MAHOIlfED RO\VTliER . . '

M. K. PAKIR
.

694

CLOGONTHE EQUITY OF REDEMPTION: See MOilTGAGE DEED CONTAINING A FoRFEITURECLAU&E.

'U9

·COHABITATlON, PRESUMPTION OF MARRIAGE RAISED BY: See CHINESE
•BUDDHISTS LAW

161

COHABITATION SUFFICIENT TO RAISE PREsmfPTION· OF MARRIAGE: See
BURMESE BUDDHIST MATRIMO~IAL.LAW ...
.

343

CO-HEIRS, Surf AGAINST, FOR SHARE IN THE CORpUS OF THE INHERITANCE : See ORAL PARTITION OF IM~IOVEABLE PROPERTY

405

CO-HEIRS, SUIT AGAINST, FOR SUBSEQUENT PROFITS of THE ESTATE: See
ORAL PARTITION OF IMMOVEABLE PIWPERTY

405

COLONIAl. COURTS OF ADMIRALTY ACT, 1890: See ACTION in rem

78

COMMITMENT, POW~RS OF .THE HIGH. COURT TO QUASH ;. Set} CRIMINAL
PROCEDURE CODE, SECTION 213 (1), 215,439
. ...
.,.

526

'11.

COMPANY LAW-Willding up under order'.oj tne Conrt-:-Examilltltion
tllldeY section 195, tile Indian Com'4l1ies Act (VII of 1913,-Locus
stan~1i Of tilt petitiolti"g:credifor at tlte examinaticl1-Discrefif)11 Of
the COl/rt, 1IJhen exerCIsed, fo ;Permit a Pc17tiotling.creditvr to be
preset/t. An examinaiion under section 195 of the Indian Companies Act is a private one; clOd no pe!itioning-creditorcalJ, 31 of
right, claim to bepresent. Held, that even if the Court posses5ed

. a discretion to pern-iit a petitionlnj(-creditor to be present at such
private examination, it would be only on very rare occasions, if at
all, that the discretion should: be exercised. Per BEASLEY, J."The examination by the Official Liquidator under 5ection 195 is a
private one, as has often been emphasised with regard to the
corresponding sections or section in the English Acts, and it would
be an invasion of his priv<icy if pditioning-ereditors and others
were allowed to· attend, particularly so when lhepelitioningcreditor wbo seeks to attend, is engaged in ·Jjfigalion with the
Company in liquidatiop.. I think it woul<l be an exceedingly
rlangerous precedent to create and I am not disposed to create a
precedent on thefacls in the.case."
. .
HE MOOLLA DAWOOD COTTON MANUFACTURING CO'iPANY.
LIMITE» ."

. 384

TO EXAMINE: See PROSECUTION BY THE
. .

517

COM·PL.UNANT, fAILURE
TOWN ComUTTEE
CONFESSION BY
APPROVER

A

PERSON

UNDER

"FREE DETENTION ": See
609
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PAGE.
CONSENT BY SOME OF THE HEms TO A. LEGACY TO ANOTHER
EFFECT OF : See MAHOMEDAN LAW
•••
CONTRACT ACT:

See :QISPOSAL

HEIR,

OF PROPERTY BY CRI.IlNAL COURT •••

6(}

199'

IX OF 1872, SECTION 2641-Liabi 1ity of reli rin.g
part lIer-:-Publication in the pu.blic press of a notice of dissolution
110t
sufficient-as against old customers. 'When goods were
delivered to a firm by persons who had previol1sdealings with the
finr., lIeld, th:!t mere publication of a notice of dissolution in the
public press was not sufficient to relieve the retiring partner
from liability.i C. C. Dut! v. E. C. Pijllee (8 Cal., 678).,-followed.

CONTRACT ACT (ACT

EZEKIEL MOSES V. THE Rl1SSA ENGINEERING WORKS, LTD. • •
CONTRACT ACT, SECTION 74:
OF INTEREST

See

47

STIPULATION- FOR ENHANCED RATE

CONViCTION BY A VILLAGE HEADMAN :

'460>

See

AUTREFOiS CONViCT

COSTS OF AN UNSUCESSFUL PAHTY WHEN PAYABLE BY THE SUCCESSFUL
PARTY: See CHAMPERTOUS AGREEMENTS
COSTS W!lEN APPEAL DECIDED ON POINT OF LAW TAKEN e.t'
BY THE COUHT : See RAI\GOON RENT ACT, SECTiON 10

449

565:

suo 7110tu
634·

COURT, ACT OF THE, IN WITH-HOLDING AND ACCORDING CONSENT TO
WITHDRAWAL OF
CHARGE, JUDICIAL NOT MINISTElUAL-Sce
CRn-llNAL PROCEDURE CODE, SECTION 494

756·

. COURT FEES ACT, SCHEDULE II, ARTICLE I, AND SECTION 19 (XVII):
See PETITION OF APPEAL BY AN ADVOCATE OR PLEADER' 0)<.
BEHALF OF A PRISONER

510'

CRIMINAL BREACH OF TR JST-·-Necessary ingredient
...
offence' of : See'PENAL CODE, SECTION 406

to constitute' the

145-Necessity
to record preliminary finding-The jact of aciu"al possession and
1I0t the question oj the title to the land to·be golte into-p01.ver oj
the High Court to inteljere when the order puy/orting to be under
section 145, Criminal Procedure Code, is-witkatlt Jurisdiction',
Where a Magistrate withol1t recording' a preliminary finding that
he was satisfied that a dispute concerning certain land was likely
to cause a breach of the peace existed, callen upon the parties to
put in statements Of their rights tothe land and in the consequent
enquiry went into the question (if the titles of the parties to the
land, held, that in the absence of the preliminary finding, the
Magistrate was not justified in taking any action under section
145, Criminal Procedure Code, and also held, that the consequent
enquiry into the tilles of the parties was opposed to the express
provisions of section 145, .Criminal Procedure Code, which Ijmit
the enquiry to the actual f,~ct of the pos·session .· lIeld, further,
that -though the High COUf.t haS no revision'll jurisdiction 'with
respectto proceedings undersection 145, Criminal Procedure Code,
the High Court h"s power to ietcrfere when the Order purporting
to be under section 1.45 is in substance witholit jurisdiction.

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE (ACT V OF 1898),SECTION

NGA Po TIN V. NGA Po SAUNG AND ONE

56·

GENERAL INDEX

XIX:
PAGE:

V OF 1898l,SECTIO/\'S 144, 530, 134,
69, 71. It is desirable that when a magistra te tal>es action under
section 14~, Criminal Procedure Code, the record should show
in clear and unmistakeable terms, the authority under which the
magistrate professes to act.

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE·(AcT

U THUDAMAWARA

49-

V. KING-EMPEROR'

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE (V OF 1898), SECTIOl\S 179, 181 (2) AND
188.· Where the agent at Kobe of A at Rangoon misappropriated

at Kobe moneys entrusted to him by A, held, that section 179
had no application and that the Court at Rangoon had no juris.
diction to entertain a complaint unless empowered to do so under
section 1~8. Ganeshi Lall v. Nand Kislrore, I.L.R., 34 All., and
Simlaclrala11l v. Ki1~g-ElIlperor, I.L.R., 44 Cal., 912, followed.
AHMED EBHAHIM

v. HAIEE A. G. GANNY

56,

See

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE· CODE, i;ECTIO·N 403:
ACQUITTAL FOR
OFFENCES· UNDEH THE PENAL CODE, A BAR TO RE-TRIAI, UNDER
THE REGISTRATION. ACT

299'

424, REAlI) WITH SECTION 367Judgment of the A·ppellate Court. ad11littinR an appeal, u;hat it
should indicate-Appellate Court's judgment should t~ot appear. in
tlle 11·atureof asupplemC1~t to the Trial Court 'sjudg 11Ient, An Appel.
late Court,whkh admits an app.eal, shodd set out the case in its
judgment sUfficiently fully to enable the High Court in reYision to
dispose of it without the necessity of ~oing through the trial record.

CRIMINAL PHOCEDURE CODE, SECTiON

BAGH

alias MAUNG

30l!

Po SEIN V. KING-EMPEROR

540-Disct'etionary and iniperative provisions ojtlte sedion,-Evidencc to rebut the defence c:ase,
which could.fwt have been anticipat!id· by tire prOSeetlli011. When
exercising the powers vested by the first part of section 540 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure, the Corrt should proceed with the
utmost circumspection when tbe fresh evidence is likely to prove
prejudicial to the accused. The second part of section 540 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure being imperative, the Court is bouf'd
to admit iresh evidence when it appears essential to the just
decision .of the case. Held, on the facts that the fresh evidence, to .
rebut the defence case whic.h took the prosecution by surprise and
which could not possibly have been anticipated by the prosecution,
wa~ rightly admitted by the Trial Court.

CRIMINAl:, PROCEDURE CODE, SECTION

30S:

MAUNG Po 'HMYIN AND ONE V. KING:EMPEROR
CRIMINAL· PROCEDURE
CO:llVICT·

CODE,

SECTIONS 3, 403: See ·AUTI~EFOIS
. '

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE,· SEcTIONS 423, 439:

See

MURDER·

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE (V of 1898), SECTIONS 213"(1), 215,

439-Powers ojthe High Court to quash cOntlllilment- Credibility
of the evidellce tWt a qllesliof~ of law. Held, that on an application
to quash a commitment made by. the Investigating Magistrate in
the exercise of his discretion under section 213 of the Criminal
Procedure Code, 1898: the High COUl-t has no concern with the
question of the credibil ity Of the evidence; when tllerc is, in
fact, some evidence on the committal record which would justify
the Sessions Judge in leaving the question of guilt or innocence
to the jury. Emperor v. SlIlema1J Ibrahim Naklmda, 13 BClm.
L.R. 203 ; Ir:> re tho Sessions Judge of Coimbatere, 27 Mad., L.T.

449
436-
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593 ; Emperor v. Goda Ram. 15 A.L.]., 756; Sheobux Ram v. The
Emperor. 9 C.W.N., 829;· King-Emperor v. Nga Taung Tln£, 7
B.L.T., 26-followed. Tambi v. Appnlsawmy, 9 L.B.!?, 208;
. Crown v. Po Nyan. 1 L.B.R .• 348; King·Emperor v.Nga Po Saw. 2
L.B.R., 140; Fatu v. Ff!tu, 26 AlI.,565-distinguished. Nga
Hmyb£ v. Kiug-Emperor, 3. U.B.R. U917-20). 29-:-referred to.
52()

MAHOMED MOIDIN AND OMF. II. KING-EMPEROR
- 'CRUIINAL P~OCEDURE CODE, SECTION
THE TOWN COMMITTEE
'CRIMINAL PHOCEDURE C.ODE, SECTIONS
SECTION 174

556: See

PROSECUTION

BY

71
200, 201: See PENAL CODE

549

PROCEDURE COlilE (V OF 1891<), SECTION 235- Offences
committed in the'cour.seof the s41lSe transact ion'-Act s done in pursuance of a conspiracy-Interference on revi.,ion agoinst acquittal.
Where a proposal for a boycott was made by the President of an
Association 'and shortl y afterwards the Secretary and a member
took joint action to boycott the person against whom the resol ulion
was directed,lteld. that the in{er~nce being that they were t;>king
part in a conspiracy acts done in pursuance of such a conspimcy.
must be deemed to be part of tqe same transaction, within the
meaning of section 239, Code of Criminal Procedure. Held also,
that the High Court does not ordinarily interfere on revision e;v suo
motu to set aside an order Of acquittal. Barind.ra Kumm' Ghosh
v. King-Emperor. 38 Cal., '467 ; K!tagendra Nalh Cltotldlmri ,v.
King.-Emperor, 19 C.W.N. 707-referred. to.

'CRIMINAL

KING-E~IPEROl.: v. MAUNG.AuNG GYA\V AND TWO
, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, SECTIONS' 435, 439, 530: See REFUSAL
TO TRANS FEU UNDER SECTION 528, CODE OF CImIINAL PROCEDURE

604
632.

1898). SECTION 342~The object
and scope of the examinatioll 'of accused. Held that, the cbject of
the prO'oisions of section 342, Code 'of Criminal Procedure, is to
enable the accused to explain each and every circurristance <,ppearing in evidence ;jgainst him; and that a Judge or magistrate should
note every point which he thinks he wiil have to putinto the scale
against the accused and then question him on each point.
.

oCR!MINAL PROCEDURE CODE (V OF

639

MAUNGH1fAN AND ONE'll. KING-EMPEROR
'CRIMINAL PROCEdURE CODE, SEt;TION
OF AN ACCUSED'
.

342: See THD:l1B H<jPRESSION

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, SECTioN

367 (5) :$ee MURDEI{

.

•••

494-lVltlJdrawal by the public'
prosecutor of a chorge against au accused-Necessity to recol'd
,'easous for allo7iJing or refusing withdrawal-An a:cquittal /;y the
lower Court. how questioned i1J the High Coort. Held. that
prosecutors, with the exception of the Advocate-.General, may
not withdraw from a prcsecuti'on without giving reasons and
without the consent of the Court; and that in withholding or
according cOnsent. the Court is actint in 'a judicial (and not a
ministerial) capacity and that it ought to give and record its
reasons. Held, further. that as against an acquittal, the proper
method of invoking the aid of the Hiih Court is by way Of an
appear through the'Local Government and not by applicatio~l

CRnlINAL PROCEDURE CODE, SECTION

'759

751
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for revision. In re SadaY(f;1I, 5 Mad. L.T., 216-nifcrred to.
L mesh Cliallder Roy v. Satlsh Cnalldu Roy, 22 C.W.N., 69-

followed.
ABDUL GANY v. ABDUL KADER

756

DECLARATORY SUIT, JURISDICTION OF THE RANGOON S&IALL CAUSE
<':OURT OVER: See RANGOON SMALL CAUSE COURT ACT

283-

DECREE, SUIT TO SET ASIDE ALLEGA1'JON OF FRAUD: See SUIT TO
SET ASIDE DECREE
.

500

DEMAND FOR POSSESSION OF GOODS By.TnUE OWNER, EFFECT OF: see
PRESlDENCYTOWNS INSOLVENCY ACT

153-

DEPOSITION of A WITNESS RECORDED IN A PREVIOUS ENQumy : See EVIDENCE Ac'i', SECTION 33

512:

DISCRETION OF THE COURT' UNDER SECTIO~ 149,' CIVIL PROCEDURE
CoDI', THE EXERCISE OF : See FRAUDLEN'l' .PETITION TO SUE in

forma pauperis

. •••

.

196-

DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY BY CRIMINAL COTJ.RT-Re7I isiMJ by District

Magist rat cwhereapPea/ lies ta tire Sessions Court but .none is filedIndian Con.tratl Act, section 178- " Possession " mllst be Juridical·-Character of posse.\sion not affected by the possessor acting
contrary to illstructions. In the absence of an appeal to the
Sessions L:ourt from a conviction for an offence of cr-iininal
brea:h of trust by a L:ourt of a First ClaSS Magistrate, the District
Magistrate has j:uisdition as a Court of Revision to interfere with
an order passed under section 517 of the Criminal Procedure
Code by the Trial Court, regarding the disposal of the property
in respect of which the offence was committed. Where A was
. in cha'rge 9f B's shop and was authorized by B to sc;:11 and hire
sewing machines and their acces·sories. and parts, of B's [llanbfacture, and of no other manufacturer, held, that A's possession of
B's goods was such as wascontemplated by section 178 d the
Contract Act and the fact that he disposed of the goods contrary
to the authority given him by B waS immaterial as against a
third party. Seager v. HlIkma Kes5Q. 24 BOIIl-, 458 ; KOllg L,me
Y. Ma Kay, 4 L.B.R., 13 ; Stephe>t Aviet v. Killg-Emperor, 4 B.L.R.,
25 ; Allamale ~he~ty v.Mrs. Basell, 11 L.B.R., 211-followed,
DlIlabtias v. Ma ,W:n, 3 U.B.R., 217-'dissmted fr011l.

KiNG-EMPEROR ~'. NGA Po CHIT

....

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP, NOTIC!! OF : See CONTRACT ACT
. DIYORCE AT \V1LL WITHOUT FAULT OF THE OTHER SPOUSE: See Bl'D.
DHIST LAW
DOCUMENTS NOT ADMITTED IN THE PLEADINGS BUT AOMITTEO IN
EVIDENCE AT THE TRIAL--Sectioll 58, Evidence Act (l of 1872)-

Option to repurchase-Reglstratioll-:-ti1lle is tile. essence oj coutract
ill oPtions to re(JUrchase-EqlJitable relielfrom the strict apPlicatlou
of the doc/rille.' Where a d€!cument was not. ::limitted in the
pleading but only at the trial in evidence, held, .that the doculnent
must be pr·oved. Where an outright conveyance of land by a
regi~tered docunlent was follo.wed hy an unnigi'stered agreement
giving t\1e Vendor an option to repurchas'e the .land within a ~tated
time, held, that evicence of the intention of the parties, and (If
their conduct, \vas not admissible to show that thp. or; ginal transaction was in effect a mortgage. Held fllrtller, that an agreement
giving the Vendor an option .to 'repurchase need not be registered.

'Hz:

:xxii
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Held also, that time is the eSlence of conti'act 1Il agreement allowing an option of repurchase and that the option mllst be exercised:.
according to the strict terms of the power. Held, however, Ihat
'though time is the. essenCt of the contract, equity will give relief·
where it was a default by the payees snch as rendered proper tender
by the purchaser bidue dare impracticable and where it was clear
·that the purchaser was prepared with a readv al',d willing tender.
U Kyo and One v. M'lltllgPdu YI' alld Two, 1 B.L.}., 193-reftrred
..to. Bal Kishen Dos v, Legge, 22 All., 149 j Bhal!7MII Sa/wi v.
Bhag'wall Din, 12 All. 337 ; Ma Huin v. Osman Gani. S B.L,T., 99;
Ma Shwe.U v. Matlu~ Po Lu, 9 I3.L.T., 177; J11all1111 Bitl v .
.Ma Hlaing, 3 L.B.R., 100 , Matmg PatinE!, v. 111a 011, 2 B.L.]., 89 ;
Malllig Po Yin v.Mallng Shwe Kin, 11 L.B,H., 441 ; SamaraplJri
rChettiar v. A. Sudarsanchariar, 42 Mad" 802- followed .• Mmmg
Kat v. Ma So, 2 U.B.R., 11897-1901) 379- distinguished.1I1a Thin
Y. H, lvI., Yassim,9 B.L.T., 7; C. Chaing Kywan v. Ma Oandothers
11 L.B.R., 456-dissentedfrom.
MAUNG W ALA

V.

MAUNG SHWE GON AND ONE

476

DOMICILE OF CHOICE: See MATRIMONIAL JURISDICTION

705

ELDEST SON'S RIGHT To' CLAIM A 'QUARTER SHAllE ON' HIS FATHER'S
RE-MAHRIAGE AMONG BURMESE BUDDHISTS: Sei RES JUDICATA ..•

363

',ENHAI(CED RATE OF I:-lTEREST FROM DATE OF DEFAULT: Sec STIPULATION FOR ENHANCED RATE OF INTEREST

460

-ENQUIRY UNDER ORDER XXI, RULE 68, CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE: See
LIMITATION

481

,EQUITABLE MORTGAGE-Deposit. oj title deeds. The plaintiff carried on
. jointly wiL~ A an oil-milling business of \vhichhe was t.\.J.bnanaging partner. A having brought into the p~rtne~ship certain oHmills oli which he bad 'previously created mortgage-debts, provision was m<Jde in the articles Of partnership for payment of the
said debts out of A's .share in the partnership profits. A's
mortgagee having in the ineanwhile brought pressure upon A for
payment, the plaintiff redeemed tire oil-mills with moneys alleged
to belong toa separate money-lending business of his own which
he carried on under the style of Heng Mo\! & Co., and, there3fter
sought to establish an equitable charge on the mills in his favour
in respect of the payment made by him to redeem. Held, that as
manager-in-chief Of the partnership-firm the .plaintiff was the
. person who would be in charge of the oil-mills' ti tle- deeds and
also that as no specific agreement to create a charge in his favour
had been proved, the plaintiff's possession of the title-deeds did
not entitle him to the claim.
HENG MOH & Co. v. LIM SAW YEAN AND OT'HERS
!EQUITABLE MORTGAGE RYDEPOSIT OF·TITLE DEEDS, TO SECURE FUTURE

ADVANCEs-Maximllnl'amol,lIIt to be secured not e:l:prcsscd-Fu,ther
advances :made after a subsequent legal mortga~e-Priorities
Tra',sfer of ProperlY ACt (IV of 1882), Sections 79, 80-Notice.
Where, a deposit oftitle-deeds was madieto secure future advances
without any expression as to the maximum amJunt thereby
secured, held that if a mortgagee made advances to his mortgagor
'subsequent to ali intermediate rilortgage,he did not acquire priority
over the intermediate mortgagee for the subsequent advances thus
:made by him. Held also, that where a m0rtgage was' to secure·
further advances, any advance when made after another mortgage
'was granted becomes a subsequent advance within the meaning
-Of section 80, TranSfer Of Property Act. Ob1ter: For a mortgagee

545
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;taking a mortgage in a place where he knew that mortgages by
deposit of title-deeds were legal and usual and not to ,lscertain
whether thetitle-deeds were already pledged was such abstention
from an enquiry which he ought to have made or such, negligence
as to infer notice in terms of section 3 Of the Tr;'ns(er Of Property
Act. HopkitJson v. Rolt, 9 H.D.C., 514-rcferrcll to.
THE IMPE'RIAL ;}3ANK OF INDIA v. U HAl GYAW THU AND,
637

CO?IPANY, LIMITED
EQUITABLE

MORTGAGE

BY, DEPOSIT

OF TITLE

DEEDs~Nececssity

'of registering adocument cmbodying the bargaitJ of ull-RegS/'a-,
tion Act (XVI of !882), sectionS 17 a1~d 49-Transfer of Properly
,Act (IV of 1882), section 59-Evitleuce Act II of 1872), $tction
91-Exclusion of oml etidence-Want of registratiol~ Of document-Mortgage by R{lceiver, iinlcssexpressly authortSed, tlltra
vires. When a memorandurm is of such a nature that it could be
treated (al as the contract for a mortgage. and (bJ as what the'
parties considered to be the only repository and appropriate
evklence of their agreement, it would be the instrument by which
.the equitable mortgage was created and wOl·ld come within
section 17 of the Registratiou Act. Keda'rnal/I Dutt v. Sham/all
, Ketlry, 11 B~ngal Law Reports, 4CS-relied on. The general
rule that a deposit of a document of title without more, willlOut
writing, or without word of mouth, wiJI create a charge upon the
property will not apply where the deposit is accompanied by an
actual written charge. In such a case reference must be made
to the terms Of the written document, and any implication that
might be raised, supposing there was 110 document, is put out of
the case and reduce to silence by the document by which alone
the case must be governed. Praniivallda~ Mehta v. Ula,l Ma
Phee, L.R. 43, Ind. Appeals, 122 (also I.L.R, 43 Cal., 895) and
Sltaw v. Foster, L.R. 5 H.L., 3Z1-relied 011. Held,-What the
'Court has to determine, where there is a writing, is whether the
<\,)cument constitutes the bargain between· the parties or i> merely
the record of an already completed transaction.' Held alsoA mortgage created by a Receiver; who is not, under the order
appointing him authorised to create any mortgages, is ultra vires.
M. SUBRAMONIAM ANDiANOTHER v. M. L. R. M. LUrCHMAN

66

AND OTHERS
EQUITABLE RELIEF FROM THE' DOCTRINE OF TIME THE ESSE,NCE OF
CONTRACT: See DOCUMENTS NOT ADMITTED IN THE PLEADINGS
BUT ADM[TTED IN EVIDENCE AT THE TRIAL
'

~EVIDENCE ACT. S!!:CTIOH :2 A~m 73 : See THU~IB IMPRESSION OF AN
ACCUSED

'

'EVIDENCE ACT, SECTIONS
MOVEABLE PUOPERTY
.EVIDENCE ACT, SECTIONS

472

759

5tl, 9 J, 92: See ORAL PARTITION OF HI-

26, 27 AND 33 : See

405
AI?PROVEI~

609

EVIDENCE ACT (1 OF 1872), SECTION 35-E:l:lracts from Revenue Reg,isters No.1 and No. 5-Entries i1~ maps-Proof of Mortgage. Where

land has been in the possession of a party for a 10iJ'g time, held,
that extracts from Revenue Registers No.1 and N9. 5 and the map
showing the party in possession as mortgagees and the claimant as
mortgagor, though relevant under sectiori35 of the Evidence Act,
.are not sufficient in themselves to prove the mortgage. Mi Se
Baw v. Mi Min'Ya, ~ U.B.R.(1907-091 Evidence, 19-followed.
Ma-ung Hl~ing v. Maung Chit Su, 1 Ran. 13S-distinguislted, .
Ko Po MAUNG AND ONE v; MA MEIN GALE AND ONE

52
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EVIDENCE ACT (I OF 1872), SECTION 91 ; See PRACTICE
EVIDENCE ACT (I OF 1872), SECTION 91 : Sec EQUITABLF. MORTGAGE

135
66

EVIDENCE ACT, SECTION 33-Admission ii' cpidctlce of tIle deposition of

a witlless recorded ina previous ellquirY-Conditions to be complied
with beforc admission. The power givell by seCtion 33 requires to
be ex.erCised with grea! caution anrl the Court must insist on stric"i
proof before holding that the requisite conditions have been
salisfied. PER LENTAIGNE., J.'-"Thol'gh it.might be sufficien.t for
a Sessions Jud~e or Magistrate to specify in his judgment his
reasons for holding that there are sufficient grounds.for his having
admitted in evidence under section 33 of the' Indian Evidence.
Act, a deposition cf a witness recorded in a previous enquiry, in
my opinion, is far preferable and a safer prec3u~ion especially in
aoo~alable caR~s, that th~ SessionR J!Jdge or Maf'istrate should
record a separate order giving his reasons for holding that the
necessary conditions ()f section 33 have been complied with prior to
his admitting such deposition into evidence...

512"

MAUNG NYO v. KING-EMPEROR,
EVIDENCE ACT, SECTION 58 : 'See DOCUMENTS NOT ADMITTED IN THE
PLEADINGS BUT ADMITTED IN EVIDENCE AT THE TRIAL .

472'

EVIDENCE, CREDIBILITY OF, NOT A QUESTION OF LAW: See CRIMINAL
PROCEDURE CODE, SECTIO~S 213 (1), 215, 439

526

EVJD.ENCE ACT, SEcTION 92, PROVISO 1: See GIFT BY A MOTHER

35:1:

EVIDENCE OF GENERAL REPUTE TO ESTABLISH RELATIONSHIP: See
BUDDHIST LAW

34

EVIDENCE TO REBUT THE DEFENCE CASI£ ; See CRIMINAL PROCEDUIm
CODE, SECTION 540

308·

EXAMINATI~N UNDEl~' tiFCTION J95, INDlA"l COMPANIES ACT; See
COMP ANY LA \V

384-

EXCHANGE, RATE OF-At what date to be cnlwlafed in breach of
contract casts. Reid, that in cases of breach of contract, the date
on which the rate of exchange is to be. tak~n for the purpose oi
converHng one set of currency into another is the date on which
under the agreement the money was
be paid and on which a
breach occurred by its not beiiJg so paid. Di Ferdinatldo v.
SimoTl, Smits & Co., Ltd., L.R. 3 K.B.D., 409; Scott v~ Bevan, 2 R.
& Ad., 87; Manmrs v. PearSoll,1 ClL, 581 ; Societe Des Hotels Du
Touquet-Paris-Plage v. CU1I1111inr., L .R,~3 K.B.D. 459-,referred to.

to

Y. A. SHAKOOL & CO.
EXCLUSION OF ORAL EVIDENCE';'

V.

FiNLAY FLEMING & Co.

see EQtn.TABLE

MORTGAGE

33966.

EXTRAORDINARY CIviL ORIGINAL JURISDICTION OF THE HIGH COURT.;
See LETTERS PATENT, S-ECTION 11

226.

FAILUHE TO i!:XAM1NE COMPLAINANT CURED By'liECTION 537, CODE OF·
CRIMIN-AL PROCEDURE : See' PROSECUTION' BY THE' TOWN CO~IMITTEE
•.•

517

FERRIES ACT (BURMA ACr II'OF .1898), SECTIONS 15, 25 AND27~

Amended bJ Burma ltd 11 0/ 1916- ••. Between points' ;within, or
711it1lin two mile.s /1'0111, the limits of a publicjerry" e..r:plailled.
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Held, ihat if one of the two points whether of departure or arrival
is out~ide the two-miles limit of a public ferry, no, ('[fence under
section 25 or 27 of the Burma F~ries Act is commilted.
THA GYAW

v.

J{I~G-EMPEROR

3J3.

FRAUD, ALLEGATION OF-IN SUIT TO SET ASIDE DEC,REE,-FUAUD
EX'fRANEOCS TO PREVIOUS TRIAL; See S,UIT TO SET ASIOE DECREE

seQ'

FI~AUDULENT PETITION TO SUE ill!onna pauperis-Subs~qllelltpayment
of Court-fces by pelitioner-Da/cofillstit~ltion 0 jStlit-Llndtati01l-

Discretion of the COllrt 1I11der section 149 of tit" Corle (If Cit,il Procedure. "Where the plaintiff had applied lor leave to Sl'e i11 forma
pauperis and his prayer had been rejected and he applied again for
such leave in another suit within the period of limitation but subsequently' withdrew his petition for leave and paid the requisite
court-fees, after 'the period of limitation had run out, held,
that this was not :l proper 'case for the ,exercise of the Court's
discretion under section 149 of the Code of Civil Procedure,
'Skinner v. Grde, 2'AII., 249-distingilished.
'
SOOK LAL V. DALCHAND Al'D

Two

OTHERS

FREE DETENTION ': See ApPRoVER .:~

19<)-

609-

I O~ 1899), SECTION' 3 (2\-Thc game of
"101a-chaul; ,. ''101tl-Jow'g " "Chduk-ba" or "The Spari'vW " a game
Of mere 1l1t11l~n skill, H~ld, that the game of "Ma-ehallk" ~therwise
known as " Ma-Jongg " or;" Chauk-ba " (the EngliSh equivalent
being;" Sparrow "), is a game of human skill and comes under the
exception in sub-section (2) o'f section 3 of the Burma Gamblillg
Act. King-EmPeror v. Tun Zan, 3 B.L.T. 66-refcn'ed to.

GAMBLING ACT (BURMA ACT

AHSHEIN AND ELEVEN OTHERS 'C. KING.EMP'EROR '
GIFT llY A BURMESE BUDDHIST M6TH'ER TO THREE OUT OF HER FIVE
CHILDREN OF LAND BY A DEED <iF GIFT- COt/dition tlrat tlte gift

'/llas to take effect 011 Iter deat it-APPlicability of BuddMst LawThe Burma Latvs Act IXlll 0f-j898', section 13 (I)-Gift witltout
possession-B~lddliist Law and the Tmnsfer of Prop,,'t.v Act IV of
1882, secti011 123-Evidence to silcnv the cOildition to which the
,gift is subj"ct-Evidellfe Act (I of 1872), section 92, proviso 1.
Where " mother made a gift of land by a deed of sale to three out
of her five children, subject to a condition th.at the gift was to take
effect on her death, the parties being Buddhists, held, that the facts
and the circumstances sClrrolmding the gift involved the decision
of a queslionregaq:ling succession or inheritance and the Bu<'dhist
Law applied to the gift. Held /nriller, that the gift in the present
case ,vas void, as it was in effect a disposition of property by a
will, thOllgh under the guise of a gift. Held'also, that the provision of the Huddhist Law that a gilt Il1USt be completed by delivery
of possession is abrcgated by section 123 of the' Tran~fer of
Property Act. Held also, that an unregistered document executed
by the three children, ;\fler the deed of 'gift was executed by the
mother, is relevant to explain the nature and character of the
possession by the mother s!lbsequent.to the deed of gift; ani!
further that evidence to show that the purported ouh ighl.gift was
really subject tb a condition is admissible under proviso 1. section
92 of lhe Evidem;e Act. N. Varada Pillai v. Jeevaratlma111mal.
S3 LC. 901 ; lofau1~R An U v. Ma K}.j Nyo, 3 B.L.T., 107; Pan
NYlm and others v. Hla Seitl, g'L.B.H., 190 ; 1J1aullg Ea Maung' v.
Mmmg pyu, 40 I.e" :-lS4-referred toalld followed. Dhal'modas
Das v. Nistarilli Dasi, 15 Cal., 446 ; Balbalradra v. Bhowani, 34

4

303;
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Ca1., 853 j Bai Rambai v. Bai Mani, 23 Bom., 234 j PTI1II Chand v.
Lakkhu, 25 All. 558 j P. M. P. A. N. Annamalay Chetty v. Shaik
Mohamed Ismail and others, 7 L B.R., 123-refened to.
MA THIN MYAING V. MAUNG GYI AND FIVE
GIFT OF A MONASTERY BY A MONK :
ECCLESIASTICAL AUTHORITIES ...

See

351

JURISDICTION OF BUDDHIST

494

PROPERTY-Absence of registered docurnentDonee in possession for many years-Sttit by person or persons
claiming thrO'tigh the donor, dzsfrt,ding the (Jonee's right to possessicm
-Equitable relief from the provisions of Transfer of Property Act
(V of 1882). ,Where a gift of immoveable pruperty was made1without registered deed but the donee had been in possession for many
years, the donee being at the time of the gift a lTinor who. was
unable to protect her interestby perfecting her title, held that the'
donor or any person or persons claiming through them could not
be he3rd to dispute the donee's right to such possession. Semble.The Transfer of Pi'operty Actwas enacted in order to prevent fraud
an'd deception; and equity would not allow the provisions of the
Act to be invoked to enable' fraud to be committed.

GIFT OF IMMOVEABLE

M.P.L.M.P. CHETTY V. MA NGWE SIN

665

GIFT OF IMMOVEABLE PiWPERTY-TI"ansfer

made by report to revemle
sztrveyor-Report signed by heirs of the donor as witnesses-Donee
in possession for many years-Equitablerelieffromthe pro'iJisionsoj
section 123, Transfer of Property Act Voj 18"d!2-Court-fees-Land
in disp"U teforming an entire holding separately assessedtorwentte.
Where a gift of immoveable properfy was made by a report to the
Revenue ::>urveyor. the heirs of the "donor signing the report as
witnesses to the transaction and posses'sion beinl! I.'iven to the
donees. Held, that it was not open to the heirs after many years
to disptite the right of the donees to the possession of the land:.
MA SHIN'll. MAUNG HMAN AND THREE

651

GOODS IN THEPOSSESSION,ORDER ORDISPOSITIONOF:THE\INSOLVENT:
See PRESIDENCY TOWNS INSOLVENCY ACT,.

153

GRANDCHILD, SlI;;RE OF, AS AGAINST STEP-GRANDMOTHER iN THE
AB::;ENCE OF ISSUE OF SECOND MARRIAGE: See BUDDHIST LAW...

34

GRANDCHILDREN inter se-. SHARE OF, WHERE ALL THE PARENTS
PREDECEASED THE GRANDPARENTS: See BURMESE BUDDHIST
LAW, INHERITANCE

316

HABITUAL OFFENm;;RS' RESTRICTION ACT'iBuRMA ACT II OF 1919),
SECTION 7-Nature of ez'idel'lce for pl:osecution-Scclion 10 (1l.

Held, that it was' not a rule of la\v that the malSistrate should not
act only onthe evidence of policemen and village authorities and
that no hard and fast rule could be laid down as to the nature
of evidence sufficient for a conviction. Held also, that under
section 10 (If of the Burma Habitual Offenders' Restriction Act,
it was necessary that the magistrate should satisfy himsell that
the accused had sufficient means of earning his livelihood within
the area vf restriction. King-Emperor v. Nga Sll'Ii'e U, 2 L.B.R.
166; King-Emperor v. Po ltIya, 10 L.B,R. 274-referred to.
PAN YIN'll. KING-EMPEROR
HIGH COURT, POWER OF,TO INTERFERE WHEN ORDER PURPORTING TO
BE lNDER SECTION 145, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE IS ,\\'.ITHOUT
JURISDICTION

447

53
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HIGH COURT, POWERS OF, TO QUASH COMMITlIIENT : See CRIMINAL
PnOCEOURE CODE: SECTIONS 215, 439" .,.

526

HIGH COURT: See ADVOCATES, FIRST GRADE, OF THE COURT OF
THE JUDICIAL COMlIIISSlO~ER UPPER BURMA

142

HINDUL.\\v-Suil for restitutiotz of eO-JZj/lgal rights~Marriage-What

.

cOllstitu/esa valid marriage-" S"p/npJdi-"-ClIsfomary riles falliug short of the orthodox "Snptapadl" also allowable u/lder eerfain
cire/z/1lsfalzees. Htld, that when in a suit for restitution of conjugal

rights the validity of the marriage itself is disputed, the Court must
find specifkally w hat, according to the customs of the caste to which
the parties belong, 'are the rites and ceremonies necessary 10 constitute a legal marriage and whether in the particular case they were
performed. Held'also, that at Hindu Law, marriage,according to
the orthodox rites must be celebrated by Saptapadi ; but that if the
customs of the caste allow any, other form. marriage celebrated
according to such form, is also valid. Held jlirtltcr, that an otherwise valid marriage: is not invalidated by the oerson giving the
girl in marriage not being strictly entitled to give her in marriage.
'RAMPIYAR BY HER GUARDIA~ nUDDH.~ v. DEVA RAMA

129

IMMOVEABlE PROPERTY, PWM:ENTS l\1.~DE TO SAVE THE PROPERTY, A
CHARGE ON : See CHARGE ON IMMOvEABLE PROPERTY

714

]~COME-TAX

ACT (ACT XI OF 1922l-Rclatio-n ,between section 3 and
section 18-.;-Rate ,oj ineome-ta.1: on salaries. Held, that income-

tax, leviable in advance unders_cction 18 of the Act by deduction af
the time of payment. in respect of income ,chargeable uudel
" salaries," should be levied, in respect of any particular paymenl
of salary at the rate applicable fa the estimated income under
"Salaries" for the year in which payment is made. Held itlso,
that the provisions of section 3 of the Act do not apply to
income"tax in re.peel of" Salaries" as in the present case.

D. F. CHALMERS v. GOV1!:RNMENT

335

INDIAN MOTOR-VEHIC!.ES ACT (VII OF 1914), SECTION 16-Btmna
M.otor~Ve"ielesRules, 1915. Rules 26 (3), 51-Vicariolls liabil.ity.
Where the act or the omission provided for in RuleZ6 (3) or 51, of
,the Burma Motor-Vehicles, Rules. 1915, was th .tOf the driver and
not that of owner of the vehicle held, that in U,e absence in the
rules of any special provisions thereto, 'the doctrine Of vicarious
Iiabili:ty did not apply. Per MAY OUNG, J." -Itmaynot be out of
'place to suggestthatin such similar cases, it would be nothing
more than reasonable or just in the first instance to point out to a
-dri 'fer (whether owner, or servant) that the requirements of 'the .law
are not being strictly co:rpJied with. Shouldsu_~h a warning be
-disregarded, the offender..could 1l0t:'pOSl>ibly-coinplain-of' being j
harassed and would ha\e only himself to blan~e for not taking
the friendly addce given. I trust that magistrates will. so far
as lies in their power, discourage prosecutions for every lFivial
offence under the Motor-Vehicles Act and Rules, ex'cept \vhen a
previous warning has been ignored or where public safety has
in fact been endangered." ',Thornton v. Emperor, 38 Cal., 415 ;
Baidya Nath Bose v. Empero~! 45 CaL, 430---distinguislted;
MAHOMED SURTY v. KING-EMPEROR ...

600

INDEPENDENT TR.\NSACTIONS, A SERIES OF, WHEN CONSTITUTIl\G A
SlNGL~ CAUSE OF ACTION: See CIVI'L PROCEDURE CODE, ORDER
2, RULE 2 '

694

:INHERENT PROWERS OP COURT: See REMOVAL OF RECEIVERSHIP

770
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qf cllila of divorced wife to inherit.ill absence of
rupture of filial relatiol/ship : See- BUDDHIST LA'"
'

INHERri'ANcE-Riglit

42

INHBRITANG.E,~Rigidof granchilareu, as agai11-slstep-1randdmolher

illlhe absence of issue of suo11d marriage, to inlte1'it half Of the
" payin " and one-eight 0/ the lliettet-pwa " : See BUDDHIST LAW
INHERITANCE--~l Superiol'

"and" infel'ior " wife: See

34'
1

BUDDHIT LAW

INSOLVENCY RULES' OF THE CHIEF COUIlT OFLoIVER BURMA, RULE

189-PowerojtJ(e Court to llU{ke the rll.le-Insokent's properly
whether confi1icd, to iiI/moveable eslate, lIeld, that Rule 18Y. of the
Insolvency Rules of the Chi"ef C,mrtof Lower Burhla made ~lnder'
the Presidency-To,"ns Insolvency Act, 1909,was not ultra vires of
the powers onhe ~ourt. Held, that the,words" t11~.insolvent's
property," comprise moveable as well as Immoveab1e' property.
IN THE MATTER OF L.

W

INTERFERENCE, ON IIEVISION AGAINST ACQUITTAL:
rROCEDURE C?DE, SECTION 235
INTEnFERENcE, THE: See LIMITATION ACT,

ARTICLE

INTERLOCUTORY ORDER, INTERFERENCE \VITH :
INTEHPRETATION ACT, THE:

See

433

NASSE, AN INSOLVENT ...

."CTION

See

See

CRIMINAL

604

119

JUHlSDICTION..

231

78-

ill rem

INTERVENTION BY THIRD PAnTY wHERE RECEIVER APPOINTED
SUIT AGAINST RECEIVER

.'1.ee
133

INVESTIGATION, ORDER PASSED WITHOUT, CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE,
ORDER XXI, RULE 68,' CIVIL' PRACEDURE CODE; See LIMITATION
'
•••

481

JOINT P1<Ol'ERTY, LJAlliLITY OF, ON A DECREE AGAINST HUSBAND;
" Sec LOAN TO HUSBAND

555

JUDGMENT OF ApPELLATE CHnlINAL COURT, \V,HAT IT SHOULD INoDICATE : See CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE,'SECTION 424 RE.~D \\'ITH·
SECTION 307
'

301

sHow~Code

of Cit!il
'Pl'ocedtlr£,' Order'XX, Rule 4 (i)-Practice. The discretion given to
the Judges of tQe Small Cause Courts by Order XX, Rule 4 (1),
ShOldd be exercised with due'regar(l to the circumstances of each .case and exce'pt.in cases of: everyday occr.rrence, the judginent
should set,ollt the particulars of the suit and give reasons for
decbions '?-rriveG, at.lNarajian v. Bha{;u, 31 Hom., 314 -referred to;

JUDGMENT IN A, CIVIL SUIT, WflAT

:

i86

MAU'NG

jURISDICTIO~

SA~.r:.fA

IT SHOULD

U MA AND ONi:

O'F' ~u,~DiHST

ATJTHOIn1IES-Dispute
over la-nd,'w.1Jich belollgs to a lay1llan-:-Ordtl's of ,IU ecclesiastical
S1tpe1'ior to,a monk-Gifto! a mOl/astery by a monk. Htld, that Buddhist ecclesiast,ic authorities possess no jurisdiction to adj\idicate Oil
disputes over Jand which belongs to a layman, and which has not
been devoted 'and held for reHtious purposes. Held Jurtller, that
_where an ecclesiastical authority adjudicates and setUes a dispute
as to prop~rty between a pO/lgyi and a layman, his awards will have
tbe effect of that of an ordinary arbitrator and must be subject to
the same rules ~s an'onlinary arbitration. Held ,also, that a' gift
by a monk, whether to a layman, or to al~other 'molll{, of a monastery or ot a site for,a monastery, whether It ha,s been dedicated to
ECCLESIASTICAL

274
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him persomilly or not, is invalid. UTe Za v. U Pyi/lIIya. 2 U.B.R.
(1892-96), 56; U Okgalltl/a v. lJ Thiri, 2 U.B.R, (1892-96;, 82 ;
U TllLltdallla v. U Meda, 2 U,B.R (1897-1901; 42 ; U 1'f1i Ha Y.
[ Sanda, V.B.R. (1907-09), II. B"ddhist Law, Ecclesiastical, 5 ;
U Kuthala v. U Sanda, U.B.R. (1907-09), II, Bl:ddhist ·L:w';
Ecclesiastical, .1-distinguis!led. Nga Fo Tlti11 V. U 1'hi Bla,
U.B.R. (191C-13" 183-fol101oed.

U MEDA AND TWO

rI.

JURISDICTION-Where agents at
See P~NAL CODE..

U SANDIMA AND TWO

494

Xmisappropriates mobeys of A at Y :
..,

...

..,

56

... .

JURISDICTIoN-Section 20 (c), Code· of Chil Procedure-Suit on
.
cOlltract Of !lIsurance-"Callseof acli(m" defitled-.Practice-!l1terference with iuterlocutory orders. Held, thatthe High Court will
interfere in revision with interlocutory orders, from which no
appeal" lies, if irreparable damage would be caused by refusal of the
High Courtto interfere at that str.ge. Heldfurtller, that for the
purposes of section 20 of the Code of Civil Procedure, the words
"cause of action," so far as soits on contract are concerned,inc.lude
the making of the contract and the paymeut of money under the
contract and that in cases based on contrad of insurance, they do
not include the loss or damage ,of the property insured. PER
LENTAIGNE,J.-" I am of opinion that the meaning of theexpression ' cause of action' in the section in question, When applied to
suits based on contrad,.should be ascertained by a consideration of
the meanin'g of the expression in the past in the course of the
development of s·.1ch legislation in India and the case law thereon.
and not by reference to any English decision of the construction of
any English Statute." S.P M.M. Chetty v. P.L.N.N. Narayanan
Cheity, 11 L.B.R. 65; Fife v. Br071rtt, 6fW.R., 2R2 ; Fatin/ah Bibi v.
Abduillfajid, 14 AIL,531 ; AndersQ'I, Wright & Co. v. Kalagarla
SurjiNarain, 12 Cal., 339: DeSouza v. Coles, 3 Mad. H.C.R; 384 ;
Gopi Krishuagosami v. Nilkolllul Banerjee, 3 Bengal L.R,461ref.~rred to alld followed. Gaillard v. Champi011, 101 English
R,port~, K.B., 933 ; Read v. Browtl, 22 Q.B.D. (1889),118; Clla"d
Kour v. Partab Singh, 16 CaL, 98 (P C.); Ilfusa Yakub Mody v.
ilfanilal Ajitrai, 29 Bom. 368; Visltvendra Tltirtu'Swa11Iier v. The
National !usU1'ance CompatlY, Limited, Calcutta and the SUtl Life.
Assura"lce Compal1Y, Limited., Canada, 41 I.C., 392-refe1'1'ed to
and dissented fr011l Murti v. BhaTa Ram, 16 All" 165-dis! ingflished. Llewhelli:l v. Chllnni Lal, 4 All., 423 ; Bishll1iath v.lllaslt i
Baksh, 5 All. 227; Luckl/lee Cfland V. Zorawllr lIIull, 8 Moore'~
I.A., 291 ; Il1t11oollah Pershad v. Zaibutlissa, (1879) 5 C.S., 268referred to. 'VoCidroffe and Ameer Ali on Ci\'il Procec!tlre and
Mulla on Ci~'i1 Procedure-referred to.
.
THE JUPITER GENERAL INSURANCE CO~IPANY, LBIITED
ABDUL AZIZ

rI.

231

]{ITTniA ADOPTION: See BUDDHIST LAW

102

LACHES OF A PARTY, THE EFFECT OF, ON AN ILLEGAL oRDER OF THE
COURT: See CIVIL PROCEDUllE CODE, GIlDER XXI, RULES 43
...
...
....
...
...
AND78 ...

360

LA~nLoRD, REMEDY OF, UNDER sEcrIO~ 14A, RANGOON RENT ACT:

See RANGOON RENT ACT; 1920
...
...
...
L.~NDioRD, WHO CAN SUE FOR EJECTME:-Ir : See RANGOON RENT ACT.
SECTIONS 2 (c), J{l (1) AND 10 (5)'
...
...
...
LEAVE OF COURT IN SUIT AGAI:-IST RECEIVER: See SUIT AGAmST
RECEIVER

687
772
138
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LEASE-The S1trrellder oj, by one of j,'i"t tenants is not biuding upon
the otller joint tenants unless SIlrrender tS for the bent fit of ,ill! ;
See SUIT FpR SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OF AGREEMENT TO LEASE

19'

LEGAL PRACTIONERS ACT: See ,ADVOCATES. FIRST GRADE, ,OF THE
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER, UPPER BURMA

142

LEGACY TO AN HEIR;

See

6()

MAHOMEDAN LAW

LETTERS PA1FNT APPEAL FROM AN ORDER OF JUDGE OF TIlE LATE
CIllE!i' COURT NOT MAINTAINABLE: See AWARLJ MADE WITHOUT
THE INTERVENTION OF A COURT

661

LETTERS PATENT. CLAUSE 7: See ADVOCATES, FIRST GIIADE. OF THE
COURT OF THE JUDH:IAL COMMISSIONER, UPPER' BURMA

147

11-E.1·traordinar'y Civil Jurisdiction of the
High Court-Applicationsfor transferto its files, ~II!lethertobe heard
on the Appellate. or Original Sidi-Effe.ct of tr.ansfer from a Court
entert a ini11g a suit without ;uisdiction. Held, that itis desirable
that all application to remove a suit to its oWn file ~nd h:y and
determinethe san~e as a Court of Extr,.ordinary originaljurisdiclion
und er the provisions of section 11 of the Letters Patent, should be
heard by a Judge sitting on the Original Side of the High Cond.
Semble.-The transfer to the High Court of a suit Irom the Court
which entertained it without having jurisdiction over the matter
will not cure the defect., Harendra Lall Roy v. Sarvamangala
Dibee, 24 Cal., 183 ; T.R. Doucelt v. Jos1'ah Patrick Wise, 4 W,K
Misc., 7 ; Srewivasir v. Balakrishna Def'a, 13 I.C., 860 ; Ledg.1rd
v: Bull, 9 All., 191 ; 13 LA. 134-refcrred to.

LETTERS PATENT, SECTION

THE JUPITER GENEHAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED AND
T\VO V. ABDUL AZIZ
LETTERS PATENT, CLAUSES 28 AND 36: See REFUSAL TO TRANSFER
UNDER SECTION 233, CODE OF CRIM.INAl PROCEDVRE
LETTERS PATENT, CI.AUSE

34 :

Se~ LIMITATIqN ACT, SECTION

LIABILITy'dF RETIRING PARTNER:
LIEN ON LAND:

See

See CONTI~ACT

5'

ACT

CHARGE OR LIEN ON LAND

226
632,
58?

47
261

LIMITA1ION-Enquiry 1tnder Order XXI, Rule 68"Code of Civil Proce. durc (A ct Vof 1908)-Ortier passed ~lIithollt investigation-Article 11
oj the First Schedule to til eLilJlitalion Act (IX of 1908). Held, that
an order on a ,cmoval of attachment app:icatioll, after no investigation of the li1aim cmms within the category of an order made
against that1>arty in sucha way as to render illat orda conclt:sive
,and thereby prohibit the institution of a suit to establish th"same
rights, after the period of one year allowed by Article 11 of the
First Schedule to the, Limitation Act has expired. Machi Rajn
Venkataratnam v. Sri Raja Vadrevll Ranganayakm111na
Za11lindariniGaru, 41 Mad., 985; Narasimha Clletti v. Vijiapala
Nainar, 27 I.C, 944 ; Nagandra Lal Cllowdlwry v. Fani Bllshan
Das, "45 Cal., 785 ; Gulab v.'1111ltsaddi Lal, 41 AIL, 623 ; Satindra
Nath Banerji v. Siva Prasad Bhakat, 64 I.C., 731-referred to and
followed. Sarat Cha1ulrc; BiStl v. Tarini Prosad Pal, 34 CaL, 491
-distinguzshed. Rahim Bux v. Abdul Kader, 32 Cal.. 537refer·red to. Rustomji's "The Law of Limitation" (1922
Edition)-·rejerred to.
,MAUNG PYA AND ONE V. MA HLA KYU AND OTHERS

481
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LIMITATION ACT fIX OF 1908). SECTION 5-Appeal filed in II Court
without jurisdiction-Mistake 11t valuation by the colt1tsel-,Practice-Difference of OptniOtl on Divisioll Bench regal'ding
prelimillary question of Limitatioll-Letters Patent, clause 34Civil Procedure Code (V of 1908). sectioll 98. In order that the
provisions of section 5 of the, Limitation Act may be invoked in
favour of an appellrnt, it must be found that the error w;;,s one
that might e",sily have occurred even if re'lsonably due care and
attention had been exercised by his advocate. Held, on t l,1e facts
that in the present matter there was a mist?ke that can only be
accounted for by the fact that no ca"e at all was taken, tl1at no consideration was given to the question aa to the forum in which the
:lppeal lay, and that the very obvious necessity for considering
the value of the lands the subject of this appeal,for purposes of
jurisdiction was entirely neglected, ,IUd that acco"dingly there
was no sufficient cause for admitting the appeal after due date.
Sel1ible : The f,.ct that the mistake has not been observed by
other people may be considered in extenuation only in cases
where there is a real doubt as to the forum or the question of
the proper forum is for some reason clifficult to. ,decide. Held,
that clause 34 of the Letters Patent does not in all cases override the provision of section 98 of the Code of Civil Procecure
and that where that section can 'properly apply, it may be
resorted to in spite of the provisions of clause 34. Held also,
that when a preliminary question Of limitation is raised and
if the point is decided as a p"elin:inary point, the decision of
the High Court, which has not heard the appeal on its merits
is not a " Judgment" within the meaning of clause 13 of the
Letters Patent. Husaini Begam v. The Collectorof Mwaffamager.
11 All., 176 ; Karin Baksh v. Daulat Ram, (1888) P.R. 183 ; Bl'i;
IndarSi1tf:,h v. E'allgshi Ram, 45 Cal" 94; Ma Mai Gale v.. Tun
Wm, 8 L.B.R., 566-re/erred to andfollowld. RamJit Missel' v
Ramada'Singlt. 27 C.w.N.. 117; SIleo Pal Singh v. Kripala, 30 I.C.,
211 ; Matm!; Sin v. MaZing Po, 4 B.L.T. 224 ; Balwant Singh v.
Gurma1lt Ram, 5 All., 591 ; Samt Challder !3O.'e v. Sarasvati Devi,
34 Cal., 216; Ram Narailt Joshi v. ParJJleswar Narain Nat/la,
30 Cal., 309 ; Brij 111ohan Das v. Munnee B'ibi, 19 Al I., 348referred to.
TIN TIN Nyo AND'OTHERS ~'. MAtiNG BA SAING AND ONE...
LIMITATION ACT (IX OF 1908), SECTION It-In a previous suit for
dissolution of partnership and accounts, the plaintiffs had claimed
that the death of A had not determined a partnership that had
existed between A and two others, but that the same had been
continued in spite of A's death. The suit was dismissed and the
plaintiffs tbereupon instiluted their present suit in which they
claimed that on A's death, B his son had entered into partnership
with the surviving partners and was up tl) the elate of his own
death entitled to the same share in the b.usiness that his father had;
they also claimed that for purposes of limitation fhey were entitled
to exclude the lime that was taken up in the prosecution of the
former suit. Held, on.the facts. that the provisions of section 14,
the Indian Limitation Act, dirt not apply to the case and that the
time during: which' the previous litigation had been prosecuted
.
could not be excluded. '
H. G. HCOSEIN V. ASHA BlBI AND ONE
,ITATION ACT, ARTICLE 11, FIlIST SCHEDULE
See LIMITATION
LIMITATION ACT, ARTICLES 68, 80, 116, 120-THE STARTING POINT
OF LIMITATION IN A SUIT ON AN ADMINISTRATION BOND: See
ADMINISTRATION BOND, SUIT ON

584-

402
481

463
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PAGE
LnnTA'fION ACT, AHTICLE 119, FIRST DIVISION, FIRST','SCHEDULEInterference defhed. Held, that an interferellce with the rigbts of
adopted gon mentioned in Article 119, First Di vision of the First
Schedule of the Indian Limitation Act, must amount to an absolute
denial of the status of ;<doptalioll, held by him clnd an unconditional
exclusion of him from the enjoyment of his rights in virtue of such
status. Per PRATT, J:-" Denial of status would;"not seem to
amount to an interierence." Ningawll v. Ra71gapa, I,L,R, 28

Bom.,94-fol/(Ywed.

,

.

AND THREE
LIMITATION ACT, ARTICLES 120-. 123, 142,144: Se'e ORAL PARTITION OF
IMMOVEABLE PROPKRTY
LIMITATION
ACT, ARTICLE 132
: See CHARGE ON HIMOVEABLE PROPERTY
(
.
LIMITATION ACT, ARTICLES 142. 144, FIRST DIVISION, FIRST
SCHEDULE-Right of 'a purchaser from 11 frppa,.<er to tack 10 his
Ollitl po,sessioll, the possession of his vewfor.
"Vhere a trespasser
sells his claim to possession to, a purchast'r, held, that the
purchaser is entitled to tack his vendor's previ0us possession to his
own possession for the purposes of limitation and that each subsequent purchaser of the claim or right to possession wOI:td have
the similar right to tack the previous periods of his predecessors
in title.
MA MI AND FIVE V. HAJJ illoHAMED BIN HADJI· PULLAI
MOHAMED
LIMITATION ACT, ARTICLE 166: See PRACTICE
LIMITATION ACT, SCHEDULE I, ARTICLE 178: See AWARD, ApPLICATION
1'0 FILE AN, NOT CONVERTED INTO A SUIT
LIVING APART FROM THE FATHER AT HI,S REQUEST NOT SUFFICIENT TO
DISINHERIT; See'BUDDHIST LAW
LOAN TO THE HUSBAND-Wife not JoiJ/.cd as hj:'arty to the suit bY.t!le
MAUNG GYIV. MAUNG ON GAING

'

creditor-Liability of tile joint properly, Oil a decree agal1lsl
husband. \-\There a loan was taken by the husband alone but for
the benefit Of hill~se1f and his wi(<: and the suit was brought
v,gainst him, the wife not being l11ade a party to the suit, !leld, '
that the decree in the s'uit doe's not bind her sh,\re of the jOint
property. Ma Me v. Maung Gyi, Z U.B.R. (ltl92-')6), 45; Maung
Po Tha v, ilitltlllg Shan Gyi, ] I B.L.R., 278; Ma Sein v.
Muthucurpall Chetty, 7 LJ3.R, ,135 ; ilia NYltll v. Miss TeLreira,
10 L,B.R. 3-referred to.
'
SAW HLA AUNG t'. MA MA Nyo
MAGISTRATE-The record of a, must show in clear and unmistakeabie
terms the authority under which he professes to act: See CRIMINAL
PROCEDURE C O D E '
MAHO~iEDAN LAW: INHERITAKcE-Legacy to an !leir invalid unless
cOl1sented to expreSSly or impliedly by ot!ler !leirs-Effect of the
consent of only some of the heirs to the prov'ision of t he legacy.
Where the testator, a Mahomadan, left a will by which his only
son was appointed executor 'and was given (al a commission of
ten per c~nt on the sale proceeds of all his estate, and (M the right
to, the disposal, as he may deem fit and proper, of the balance
remaining out of one-fourth of his estate reserved for general
disposition. !le/ri, that these p~ovisions in the will amounted to
legacies. Held also, that the Mahomedan L,w does not alJow a
testator to leave a legacy to any of his heirs unless the other heirs
agree but any single heir may so agree as to bind his own share.
A, E. SALAYJEE V. FATIMA BIBl
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MAPS, ENTRIES IN : See EVIDENCE ACT, SECTION 35
MAIUTIME LIEN : See ACTION 'in rem
MARRIAGE, EFFECT'OF, ON NATIONALITY OF WIFE: See CHINESE BUDI)HIST LAW

561

78
161

,MATRIMONIAL JURISDICTION-Domicile of choice-Necessity of strict
proof. The petitioner, whose domicileof origin was English, came
out to Burma as a soldier where, alter his discharge from the An~?"
he obtained employment and was married and subsequently.us
children also were educated. When he'filed his pre:,eut petition
for divorce he had been in Burma for about eleven )'tars, with a
break of onl y one year during which he went back to England and
from thence to Barbados where he obtained work bnt fn..m where
he came back to Hurrna as soon as his former employers offered
him again a post in Burm:'!. Held, thlUhe onus was sto'Qng!y on
the petitioner to prove a firm aud fixed inteution on hi" part of
making Burma his home and that on the facts he had failed to
discharge such burden. Per HOBI~SO:-l, C.J.-" V,rh~n he (petitioner) lef. Burma in June 1919 with th::object of ubt:linillg other
work, he did all act which appears to me to show clearly that he
either could 1I0t have had an intention of m'\king Burma his home
permanentlv, or that; if he hld had such an intention, he
abandoned it. It takes far leqs to revive a domicile of origin than
to acquire a domicile of choice, His return to Burma the following
year was merely to hk~ up emplo."ment and does not show and is
in itself no proof Of animus mallelldi. His, return was due to the
opportunity of employment. It did not arise from a firm and
fixeu intention of making Burma his home." Belt v. Kennedy
L.R., 1 Scotcli App.,307 ; I-Vaddingtoll v. Waddington, 36 'I.L,R.,

359-referred to.
JONES v. 'TONES AND FOUR OTHENs
MISAPPLICATION OF LAW, A GIWUND FOR RI,VISWN : See BRANCHES OF
,
TREES OVERHANGING THE ADJOINING LAND
'

705

OF APPEAL: See LIMITATION ACT, SECTION 5.

281
584

lvI<.>NEY DECPEE, NOT MoViMBLE PROPERTY: See CIVU. PHOCEDURE'
CODE, ORDER XXI, HULES 43 AND,78

360

:MISTAKE IN

V.~LUATION

MOIiTGAGE DEED CO~TAINING A FORFEITURE CLAlJSE-LandsitIiCl/cd in
Place 10 wllick Transfer ojPrvpo'ty Act (IT' of 1882) Ilas nOi been

extended.,--Equily,justice and goodc~nsciellce"-TrCl/lsjero/PI'O periy
Act, sect ;OIIS bO and 98. \Vhere a mortgage, other than an 'lllomalous mortgage, was made by way of a conditional sale [0 take effect
on failure of the mortgagor to redeem within'a stipulated pc:iod,
it was held that though the land may be situated in a place to
which the provisions (If section 60 of the Transfer of Property Act
had 'not been·extended, the priliciples of equity, justice and good
conscience should be applied in favour of redemption and the,
forfeiture clause clogging the equity of redemption was invalid.
Se11lble.-If there is all anomalous mortgage and the enforcement
()f its terms and conditions would not for any other reason be
inequitable, the forfe.:ture clause would be enforced in accordance
with the contract. Nga Po NYlw v. Mi Yin, U.B,R. (1914-16), fI,
HI-referred to. Nga Kyaw and otllers v. Nga Yu Nul, U.B.R.
(I907-0lJ), II, I-referred /0 alld followed. Pa/tablliramier v.
Venkatarow Naicker <II:d 011e, 13 Moore's LA. 560; Thul1lbusawmy MoodcllY \'. Hooseill Row/her,' 1 Mad. i-dIstinguished.
j}fQll1lg Naung v. Ma Bok Son, 1 L.13.R. 192-dissented from.
MA MIN Byu AXD ONE v. l\IAUNG CHIT PE AND OTHERS

419
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MORTGAGE DEED, NATURl', OF PROOF OF ATTESTATION OFA. One of
the attesting witnesses to a mortgage deed stated in evidence that
he did not st'e the executants sign the deed; there was evidence
that he accomranied them to the registration office. Held, on the
fac~s, that it being obvious that he was not sreaking the truth,
there was sufficient proof of attestation.
DAWSON"S BANK, LIMITED V. C,. R V. V. CHETTY FIRM AND ONE

MURDER-Injury sufficient ill the oiditlOry course of nature to caUSe
'death-Stab flL the abdomen 7",til .force sufficiC1lt to pC1fetrate
tl,e' abdomillal 1M/I-Penal Cede (XLV oj 18CO) , seeticlls 302,
304.,-Power of High Court to convert c01wLdion on a lesser
offence'into one 011 a more seT/OilS offence-Code of Crimillal
P"ocedttre (V of 1898), sectio/ls 423,439. If a person stabs
another in the abdomen with sufficient force to penetrale the abdominal walls, and the internal viscer:t, he must
undoubtedly be held, whatever his station in life, to have infended
to cause injnry sufficient in the ordinary course Of nature to canse
death. Where there is an appeal by a prisoner from a conviction
un der gection 304 of the Indian Penal Code (he having been committed to stand his trial under section 302 of the Indian Penal
Code), and in additilJn, the High Court takes seizin of the case
under ils Revisional Jurisdiction, the conviction fnr the lesser
offence under section 304 of the Indian Penal Code can' be
converted into one under section 302 of the Indian Penal Code,
and .the sentence can be enhanced accordingly under the
combined provisions Of sections 423 and 439 ,of the Criminal
Procedure Code Ba,li Reddi v. KitLg-Emperor,' 37 Mad., 119; ,
Bhola v. ]{mg-Etnperor, 39, PUlljab Reports .(1:;104) 34; Hamid v.
King-Emperor, 2 L.B.R. 63-followed. King-Empel'or v.
Shisdasshan Singh, 44 All. 232; Po Sing v. King-Erllperor, 5
L.B.R. 80-distinguished.
ON SHWE (a) KALAW ~. KING-EMPEROR
MURDER: See PENAL CODE, SECTION 300 (3)
MURDER, ATTEMPT'TO : See Penal CODE, SECTION 307
'MURDER-Sentence-Discretion of the' Sessions Cottrt-Benefit of
reasonable doubt-Criminal Procedtwe Co.de, sect ion 367 (5,.
Held, that the discretion, vested in Court of Sessions to pass the
lighter sentence on a conviction under section 302 of the Indian
Penal Code, must be exercised only when the Judge can satisfy
himself that his reasoils fur doing so are adequate and covered by
authority. Heid 'also, lhat an accused persoa is entitled, to th~
b~~efit of reasonable doubt in the matter of sentence as in the
matt",r of. conviction. HtId further, that the'fact thatlhe accused
is a woman is not,a concl!lsive reason for 'refraining from passing
sentence ·of death. Crown v. Nga Tha'Sin, 1 LB.R., 216;
Hamid v. King-Emperor,. 2 L.B.H., 63; Shwe Cho v. KingEmperor, 3 L.B.R, 111-'-referred to.
MA SHWE YI V. KING-EMPEROI~
NEGLECT OF CLEAR PROVISIONS OF LAW, A MATERIAL Il<REGULARlTY;
See CIVIL PR'OCEDURE CODE,. ORDER XXI,RuLES 59 TO 62
NECESSARIES SUPPLIED TO A FOREIGX SHiP: See Action in l'em
NOTICE CF DISSOLUTION-Publication of, ill the PILblic press, not
sufficieut as agai1LSt old customers: See CONTRACT ACT'
OFFENCE m' CRIM1'NAL BREACH OF TRUST COMPLETED BY CONVERSION
WITH INTENTION To CAUSE WRONGFUL G-UN TO OFFENDER':Wrollgfu/loss nc·t a lIeccs\'ary ingredieut of the offelice : See PENAL
CODE, SECTION ';06
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OPTION TO REPURCHASE: AN AGREEMENT GIVING VENDOR, NEED
NO'r BE REGIS1 ERED/ ; See DOCUMENTS NOT ADMITTED IN THE
PLEADINGS 8 TJ1' ADMITTED IN EVIDEl:/CE AT THE TRIAL

472

ORAL PARTITION O~· m~fOvEABi.E PROPERTY-Indian Evidellce

Act (lof
1872)-Relcition of section S8 to sec/ions 91 and 92-SlIit against
co-heirs for share ill the corpus of illheritance- Suit for subsequent
profits of the estate-Lin/itation Act (IX of 190~), First Sclledule,
Articles 120,123, 142 aud 144. \\There the defendants alleged that

the plaintiff had executed certain deeds which were not registered'
and by which the inheri lance of a common ancestor was pilrli Ii oned,
and the plaintiff inhis pleadings admitted the said allegation, held,
that oral partition being permissible, se;:;lion 58 of the Evidence Act
made evidence on this point unncessary and ther.efore the provisions of sections 91 and 92 of the Indian Evidence Act were not
adverse to the defendants' case. Heldfllrther, that tile appropriate
article for suits; instituted agains t co-heirs for a share in .the corpus
of an inheritance, was Article 123.of the Litr.itation Act. If etd also
tilatwhere a claim was made for profits.of the estate. accruing after
the death of the ancestor, the artide of the Limitation Act
applicable was Article 120. MaullgSil~ v. Mrs. Kirkwood, 11 L.B.R.,
220; Atlleathall v. Mi Tila Ta L, P.J.L.B. 62'; ; Mawig Po Min v. U
Shwe Tu, 2 L.B.R. 11 O-ref~·rrtjd to. P.K.A.C.T. Chokalillga11l
C.1tetty v. Yaung Ni (1912) 6·L.B.l~, 170; Aung Gev. Ma Hla Will,
P.J.L.B.415; MaNyeillAungv.MaSo, P.J.L.B.530 ;TllnThav.Ma
Thil, 9 L.B.R. 56 (P.C.) ; Sllirillbai v. RlItallbai lind Navajbai, 51
I.C.,209; Robert Wat.on & Co., Ltd. v.Ram Chatld Dutt, 33·Cal.
799; Madar Sahib ". Kader Moideen Sahib, 39 Mad. 54~followed.
Nurdin.Najbudin v {mray Bu, 22 Born. L.R.1429-dissentcd f,·01/1 ..
MAUNG,PO KIN AND 1'\\10 OTHERS 'lJ. MAUNG SIIWE FlYA
PENAL CODE (ACT

405

XLV OF 1860), SECTION 34-A finding that the'

offence actually CQmmitted was likety to occur not sufficientNecessity to prOf-Of that the common intelltion was to commit the'
offence actuallY committed-Nature of proof of commoll
illle'ntioll-Undesirability . of a sentence of transpodationS"clioll 59, I?ldian Penat Code. Held, thaI it is not sulncient for
joint responsibility for an offence l;nder section 3401 the Indian
Penal Code, tbat the offence actually committed was likely to
occur asa result of the several persons acting to,\!ether ; blltth:lt
the existence cf a common intention being the sole test of joint
resporisibility, it must be pro\'ed what the common intention was
and it must also be proved that the common act for \vhich the
accused wcreto be made responsible was acted iilfurtherance of that
common intention. Per Cur:am : " It is of course but rarely. that
there could be direct evidence of a common intention which mUSl be
judged and decided by a cl"hsiceration of all the facts proved and
the circumstances surrounding the case." Per Curiam; .. \Ve
would, however caIl the attention of the learned Sessions Judge to
the undesirability of passing a sentence of transportation, an d also
point out that the manner in which he has 'dune so is not in
accordancewilh the rule in Tlza Zan V. C1'O'lCln) 1 L.B.R. 292). He
should have passed a sentence 01 transport:lticn under the
provisions of section 59, Indian Penal Code." Po Sein v. KingEmPe-ror.l L.B.R. 233-dissentedfrol1l. Nga Ttl1l Baw and Nga
Paw v. King-Emperor, 1 U.B.R (1907-09), Penal Code, 5 ; Dhamm
Raj v. King-En/Per01', 7 A.W.N. 236; Tha Zan v. CrOwn, 1 L.B.R.
292 ; Queen-Empress v. Duma Baidya, 19 Mad. 483-refel'red to.
Shwe On and others y. King-Empel'or, 10 L.I3.R.I77-approved.
MAUNG GYI AND TWO OTHERS
PENAL COPE, SECTION

v.

KING-EMPEROR

59: See PENAL Com:, SECTION 51

390
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rAGF.
P$NAL CODE; SECTION

73- Curmtlath'e sentC1lcesoj solitary corl-finement

not allowable-Sol itary confinement to ,be a port i on of the substant ial
sentwce ofrigorousi-mprisonment-Not permissible toor4er sentC1'lces
ptlSsed in separate trials to run concurrently. Cumulative sentences
of solitary confinement are contt ary tv the intention of section 73 of
the Indian PenalCoc1e. Queen,Empress y. Po Tltaing, P.J.L.B.
596; Queen,Empress v. Nga Kaing, 1 U.B.R. (1897-1901), 247-followed. Sentellces passed in separ~te trials cannA be ordered to
rUll concurrently. King-Emperor v. San E,-4L.B.t~.147-joliowed.
NGA SEIN

Po v. KING-EMPEROR

306,

"PEN.~L CODE, SECTION

193.-Perjury-Nature oj e,,·idence required to
establish the offence. In a trial for perjury' arising out of a s.lit
wh~re the acct,sed stated on oath that be wrote a certain document,
B swore that it was he B who had written the document, the
h'andw:iting'expert gave his opinion (not on oath) that the handwriting on the document was not similar' to .the acknowledged
handwriting of the accused and the Lower Court after having
Compared the various hand writings came to th~ conclusion that the
handwriting on the document rlsembled that of B, held, that on the
facts a conviction under section 193 of the Indian Penal Code cOllld
not stand. Per MACl'OLL, J.'-" It is urged that a judge should not
import his personal knowledge into his judgment aad that if he
wishes to rely on facts within his knowledge, he.mr,st go into the
witness box and depose to then. on oath. This proposition is no
doubt correct in 'the main but it does not apply to facts of whi~h a
JUdge is permitted to take judicial notice. And nowhere in the
'Indian Evidence Act is it laid down that a judge must not look at,
exhibits produced in Court or partlybilse hisjudgment on thell). 1.,
a \vitness s.\\·ore that an, objectp:'oduced in Cou'rt was black though
the Judge coald see 'that it was white it \\'ot:ld be abs.lrd to' hold
that the Judge would not be justified in holding that the object was
white unless another witness were called to say so." The Queen v.
Ahmed Ali alld others, 11 W.R. Crim,2S-fol107e1ed.
.
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300 (3}-·lIfurder-A findi'tg of "illflicting an
injury likely to cause death" not suffi~ielit. Held, that to constitute
the offence of murder, there must always be a finding that the act
whici:J caus~d death was dor,e with tlle Intention either (Jf causing
death or of causing bodily injury suffi:,ient in the ordinary course of
nalllre to cause death. Heldjurther, that a finding of inflicting an
injury that was merely likel y to ::ause death would not of necessity
arno.lIlt to murde·. Sh1liJe E:i1t v. King-Emperor, 3 L.B.R. 123; Po
Sin v. Kiltg-Emperor, 2 B.J.,.T. Ill-referred to.

PENAL CODE, SECTION
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1860), SECTION 173-COlie oj Criminal Frocedure (Act Voj 189d), sections 144, 530, 134,69,71. A refusal to
receive a summons or to acknowledge service of a summons is not
an c'fence unjer section 173 of ihe Indian Penal Code. It is desirable that when a magistrate takes action under section 144,
criminal Procedure C >de, the n:cord shl;uld show, in clear and
umnislakeable terms, the auth"lrity under which a magi~trate
professes to act. Semble, \Vhat is required under section 173,
Indian Penal Cod~, is some act of opposition offered to the officer
·serving the summons. I,L.K,5 Mad., 199 j 3 v.n.R. (1917-20),
202-10lJowed,

PENAL CODE (ACT' XLV OF
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P ENA L CO DE. SECTION 401\.- Offcnce com PIe! ed by conversion with 1/1 tention to cause7llrongful J!ain to offender- Wrongful loss nol a necessary ingredient of t he offence-Cri1llinallProeedure Code, sect iOlls 179
and Ill! (2)-Offe/lce of criminal breach of tnest is commit/cd
where conversion took Place and section 179 is not applicableNecessity" of Sal1aiOIl 1t11der. section 188 of the Code of Crimil/al
?rocedure, where eonve!sion takes pillee out of British bzdia.
';l,There the accused, an agent at Kobe of the complainant at
Hangoon. mis-appropriated certain moneys entrusted to him by
the complainant, held, that the offence of criminal breach Of trust
under section 406 of the Indian Penal Code being completed by
converslon at Kobe with intent to cause wrongful gain there
(wrongful loss to the complainant not being a necessary
ingredient of the oFfence), the accused, committed criminal
breach Of trust in Kob~ and that section 179 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure has no application. Held, consequently,
that the Rangqon Courts had no jurisdiction to entertain the
complaint, unless empowered to do so nnder section 188 of the'
Code of Criminal Procedure. Queen-Empress v. O'Brieu, 19
AlL, 111 ; King-Emperor v. Mahedeo. 82 All., 379 ; La.ngridge
v.' Atkins, 35 AlL. 29-dissented from. Gatzeshi Lall v. Nand
Kisk~I'e. 34 All., 487; Re Rabilas and 23, 38 Mad., 639 ; Raja, i
Bil/ode Chakravnrti v. All-India Baliking n1Jd 1I1surallce CO.,4t'
Cal. 305; Abdul Sal-1171 v, Ramncwal Sinih, 3 U.B.R., 172;
Si11lhachalal1l v. E171jtmJr, 44 Cal., OIL-followed.
AHMED EBRAHIM V.'HAJEE A. A. GANNY
PENAL CODJ;;, SECTIONS 302,

~04

: See MURDER

"

56

,
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PENAL CODE (ACT XLV FOR 1860), SECTION 174-Fnilllre to attend
must be intelltiollal'-01'll1 complaint-Criminal Pl'ocedure Code,
sections 200 '.and 201-Sa,nction to frosec1ite need Tlot be express.
Held, that to constitute an offence under section 174, Indian Penal
Code, it is necessary that the omission to appear in answer to the
SUlJim0nS must be intentional. Held also, that complaints need not
be in writing. Held further. that a sanction to prosecute under
section 195. Criminal Procedure Code, need not be expre~s but may
be implieq. Per MAY OU/w, J.-" Could the petitioner have done
more? It does not appear to be generally understood that an
advoc.ate is, in" sense, an officer of the Coud, and it is his duty no
It'ss to the Bench than to his client to be ready when the cnse in
which he has been briefed is called. It may happen that he is
r.eql1ired at two different places at the same time, in \\hich case
it i~ his duty to make suitable arrangements so that he l1~ay be
reprefented. In the matter before me, it is clear that the petitioner
did not intend to disobey the summons, but, placed as he was, he
found him~elf tmable to ab:mdcn his client's interests and
therefore ins trected ;vI r.· Jeejeebhoy to represent the cjn;umstances
to the M;lgistrate." 'Regiua v. Gauubin TaUa Selar. (1868) 3 Born.
H.C.R. (Cr.) 38-referred to.
'

J. R. DAs v. KING-EM"PEROR...
PENAL CODE rXLV OF, 1860), SECTION 297-" Trespass" defined-,
Lawful entry fOllowed '>yunlawful cO'lldftct-Altcration of a
fiuding aud conviction 'Under section 297, Pena'l Code, into 01le
/t1lder sectio1l 504. The accused, who had gone to the mosque
for prayer, was asked ?fter the service, by SOlre others .why he
had on forn~er orcasions abused the moult-i and the congregation
and on his denial, anaItercation enS ued, when the accused abused
ali an(d sundry employing obscene epithets and threats. Held,
that the lerm II Trespass" in section 297, Indian Penal Code,

5.49

xxxviii
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means any violent or injarious ad, committed in such place an.d
with sitch knowledge or intention as is defined. in that section.
Held further, that the fad that the ac.cused was a trustee of the
mosque did not t akethe cas e ou.t of the punie\v of s eclion 297.
Held also, that in order to convict the accused, it must be p~oved
thalIH:', with the intention of wo,mding the feeling~ of the IIlOul~li
and congregation, remained unlaWfully within the mosque with
intent thereby to insult or .annoy th~ln and that on t]le facts a
comidion under se.tion 297 was wrong-. Held al~o, that an
offen~e U1l<:er seLtion 504 IS a. cognate offence and that there was
no bar to.an ;llteration of the tin ling into'one under sectio!) 504.
Jll1IlallSingfl v. Elllplror, 40 Cal., 580; Fmar Din v. Tile Crow'li,
P.H. (19151, Cr. 23-refe1'red to and followed.
MUSTAN
.

v. KING-EMJ'EROR

61)0

"

PENAL CODE, SECTIO~ 420-Cizeating

Prolllissory-note given for money
advanced to buy padd:J-:No proof Of false represent ation-No
attempt to abscond. The accused, who was tbe co" plainant'ii
paddy-broker and regular paddy-supplier, took £1 om them advances
for the purchase ·of paddy ~nd gave promissory-notes for the
advances h .question. Ifrom time to time he had supplied paddy
the total quantity of which, however, had not been sufficierit to
satisfy all the advances. He last obtained an advance of Hs. 4,000
when there was already due to the complainants a large sum on
the prc:vious advances, but only supplied a further small lot of
paddy valued at Hs 800, and was in consequence prosecuted in
respect of this last advance. Held, tlJarthe fads did not warrant
the inference that the accused, at the time 01 obtaining the
adv;1nce, had no intention of performing his promise and that in
the absence of the proof of any representation at the Hme on the.
part of the accused,V\hich he knew or had reas-on to believe to be
false,there was no' offence of cheating committed. Po Yon v.
Mlssrs. Mohr Brotllers & Co., Ltd., 6 L.B;I<.38:......distinguished.
MAUNG

Po

Lu

V. KING· EMPEROR
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124A-Test to be applied to be-ddermined
seditious. In order to·declde whether or not,
a speech constitules an attempt to excite hatred, conteri1pt or.
disaffection. it should be viewed from the standpoint of the types
of persons to whom it was primaFily addrtSsed ; on' the one hand,
their limitations, if any, have' to 'be takeninlo acconnt; on the
other the fact that the words may convey to them literal meaning
must not be'lost sight of. The time and the place are also. factors
whichshoulrl be considered. .
.'

PENAL CODE, SECTIOX
~l:hether a speeCh is

U DAMADAYA V KING-EMPEROR
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a

172, 22.5B-Noll-a~plicability to pel'son who
,abscollds to avoid arrest 1t1ldera warrant Held, that it is not an
offence under sectIon 172oio" section 225B of th'e Indiim Penal
C(}de to abscond to avoid arrest under a warrant. Per MAY
OUNG, ]._u In order to justify a cJnvietion of a person Illlder
section 225B, Indian Penal Code, for the. offence of intentionally
offering resistance or illegal obstruction to the lawful.apprehension of h;ms.elf, something more than mere absconding is
requircd, theremllst be an overt act of resistance or obstruction,
some active opposition I:y show of force" King-Emperor v. Gtm
Pal, U B.R. (l9a4-o l), 1 Indian Penal Code, 29-referred to.

PENAL ConE, SECTIONS

KDlG-E}{PEROR V. ANl\AWDIN

.
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307-Presentillg a gUIJ at the comPlaina/lt and
pulling the trigger-No report or discharge or evidence th,,1 the
gun was loafled-Seclion 352, /lJdia1l Peual Code. Where the

PENAL CODE, SECTION

accused presented a gun at'thecomplainant and plilled the tiggeT,
no report or discharge resulting and in the absence of evidence to
show that the gun was loaded, held, thatacctlsed's act amounted to
no mQre tha'n p~esentjng on unloaded gun at the complainant an<:l,
pulling the tigger 'and that the section of the Indian Penal Code
which applies is section 352, and not section 307. (1904) P.R. 30followed~ 14 All., 38-disttnguished.
'
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NGA W AII{ 'II. KING-EMPEROR
PENAL1'Y: See STIPULATION FOR ENHANCED RATE OF INTEREST FROM
DATE OF DEFAUU

46C

PETITION OF APPEAL BY AN A DVO·CATE.' OR PLEADER ON BEHALF OF A

PRISONETl-C01,Irt-fees Act (VIl of 1870), S.chedule II, Article 1,
and sectiollI9 (~'Vii). A petiti'on filc:d byan advocate or vakil on
behalf of a prisoner is none the less a petilion by a prisoner; and
such petition 'need not be sta:nped.-Jagallalh· Kllar v.. KingEmperor, 4 U.B.R. 72 ; Kali Prasad' Banerji v. Gisborne & CcJ.,
10 Cal. 61 ; EmPeror v. Marati Tili, 45 I.C. 158-referred to.

In re

COURT FEES ACT, SECTION

19 ( x v i i ) , 5 1 0

'PLEADING-Failure by' the party pleading and his pleader (if'any) 'to
sign on the pleading as required: by Order VI, Rule H. Civil.
Procedure Code, is a technical irregularity to which the provision
of section 99 of the Code apply

42

POSSF.ssIo~-Faet of acillal, alld not gutslioll oj titles to Ihe latld, to

be gOlle into: See CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

POSSESSION OF A TRESPASSER-VENDOR:;
ARTICLES HZ, 144 ..,
Po.SSESSION AND CUSTODY:
COURT •••

See

53

CODE

See

LIMI'l'ATION ACT,

176

DISPOSAL OF 'PROPERTY BY CRIMINAL

POWER OF HIGH COURT TO CoNVERT CO~VICTJON ON A LESSER OFFEN.CE
INTO ONE ON A MORE SERIOUS oFFENCE : See MURDER

PRACTiCE-Second appeal-Application Imdu 8ection47, Civil l'roce. dure Code Woj 1901l ).,....-Application under Order21, Rules YO, 92Suit to set aside a sale 'Without attaclmlent-Limitat101J Act(IX of 1908), Article 166-Sa Ie without attachment, a1l irregularity.
Held, that an objection as to the defect or absence of the necessary
attachment of the prcperty sold in execution, involves a substan c
tial question as to the absence of proper noti:e to the judgmenldebtor as to the property attached. and does not come within
Order 21, Rule 90, but comes within the provisions of section 47
of the Code of Civil Procedure. Held also, that consequently. in
such a case the party aggrieved has a right of second appeal.
Held JUI'ther, that the article Of tIle First Schedule of the
Limitation Act applicable to an application to set aside a sale.
on the grouocl of absence of a proper attachment is Article 166.
Held also, that the absence of an attachment, though an irregularity, does notTender the sale absolutely void. Per LENTAIGNE,
I.-" In the.present case there was a prev.ious attachment of a
small portion of the holding and of less Ulan one-sixteenth of
the area sold, and that attachment, which applied at first to nine
acres apd subsisted after, the removal of the attachment 25

·199
4-36

xl
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regat8s half of th;lt area, should have put th~ jUclgment-debtofon
her guard and' made her \\ atch the proceedings, She had notice
of the proceedings to that extent and if she had been vigi.lant.
that notice would ha ve gi yen her ample opportlillity to protect her
rights." Sasirllma v. Mehcrban Khan, 13 C.L.r. 243; Sizeodhyan
and others v. Bholonath and others, 2l All. 311-refcrred t().
Sombji Coavarji v. Kala Ragll1math, 36 Rom. 156-distinguished.
Kishory Mohun Roy v. Mohan.led. Mttj<J[fer Hoosein, 1~ Cal. 188 ;
Kurma 'Bewa v. Prasaima; 40 Cal. 45'; Sat ish CiI·,l1ldra.l(f!1'JIt11goe
v. Nishi Chandra /)illta, 46 Cal. 975 ; Tal"ak Natll Roy Ch9'lvdhm'y
v. Sya'l1!a Chartln CilOwdhury, 36' I.e. 292; Ti1icouri Debya v.
!'ihib Ch al/dra Pal, 21 Ca}- 639..,- followed.
MA PWA v. MAHOMED TAMEI AND ONE
.•

533-

PRACTIC~r-Trial Court acting under Order XVll, Rule 3, Civil Pro-'

,

cedure' brde-·APPeal from the order .of the Appellate Court
directing the trial Ccurt to" fake et·idencl.• without setting aside
the decree of the trial COllrt~CivilPrdcedure'Code; sectio"n 151Order XLI, Rule 33-Proper procedure under Order XLi, RrHe
27. In a suit instituted by the respondent for the removaI.of the
eaves Of the~ppellant's house. the trial Court proceede~(uiJ.der
the p:'o\isions of Order XVII,l{(lle 3. Civil Procedure Code, and
dismissed the suit. From this decree the plaintiff a'ppealed and
the Lower Appellate Court directed the trial Court to take such
bvidence 'as the appellant might offer, and to return the record
to the Lower AppeHate'Court : in doing this, however, the Lower
II ppellate Cou t did not set aside the decree of the tdal Court.
On appeal to the High Court, held, that the oroer. of the Lower
Appellnte Co:crt was made under section 151 and Order XVII,
Rule 3 Of the Civil Procedure Code and no.appeallay from such
order, Held. jllrtlter, that the proper course, for the Lower
Appellate. Court, to ha\ e taken was. to set aside the de;ree and
remand the case to the' trial Court for hearing and decision on the
merits ;.and that in llotsetting aside the decree and passing an
· order, "s.thorgh acting under the provisions of Order XLI,' 'Rll1e
27, Civil Proceddre Code, the Lower Appellate Court acted wiU~
JImterial irreguladty' and without jurisdiction,' and therefore
· rIiterference by the High Court under section 115 of the Cidl
Procedure' Code was warranted. Jetlilal .Gridltar v. Varaj/al
Bhaishankar. 46 Bern. 184; Sarada Stllldari J)assya ·v.
· t;'i;mifahtzri Saita. 46 Cal. 738-follOWfd. Ambrlja A1I/11/alv.
APPadllri iMudaJi,38 Mad. 414 ; Gokul Prasad Y, Ra11ll(lInzar,44
All. 176 ; Kulsum-Un-Nissa v. Ram PraSad. 44 All. 492-distinguished.
.
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ASHROF ALl 'II. MAHAMED MORDEN

appeal-When permissible to RO behind cimcurrelll
findings of fact-Probative val1fe of entry ill RC'IIenlleR"grsfer
No. Vn"';"Evidence Act (I 0/ 1872), seclioltJ5. Ordinarily it is not
permissible on second appeal to go behind concurrent findings of
fact, but where the findjngs are perverse and due to the failure of .
the Lower Courts to realise the probative value of certain
documentary evidence, Ileld, that tht:: High Courf can go into
questions of fact. Held also, that althOugh an entry in Heveriue
Register No. VII recording a report of an alienation of land
callrJot . prove such alienation. it dotS create a presumption tliat a
report of the alienation· in the terms recorded iri the entry, was
made by the i)arties concerned and. is therefore prvbative value.

PRACTICE-5ecolld

MAUNG HLAING AND. EIGHT OTHERS ". MAUNG CHIT
ONE
•••

Su

AND

13'>
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PRACTICI> "-SufIs agairisl Receive.rs by Ihir,! p:/rlics : See SUIT AGAINST·
RECEIVER
•••
PRACTlCE---,SecolUt Appeal':"'Sllil 011 atl award ofArbitrator~.-Sl/itof
tire natw'e of one for. specific ;erfI1111lal/cc of a con/rad. Held,
that a sllit.to enforce an award made by Arbitrators cOllies within
the category of suits for specific performance of a contract :lncl
. thereiore is not of a Small Cause Ilature and a second appeal lies..
Maung Po Tok v. Ma.S/lwe Mi, 3 U.B.R. t 109-clisseuted from.
KIIII/a Behary RaraTlan v. Gosto Bellary Barahatt, 2? C.\V.~:,(,U .
-foll~,!,!ed.
.;
MA HLA GYI V. MAllN~SEIK Po
PRELIMTNARY FINDING~Necessity to record : S~e ClilMINAL PROCEDUIIE·
CODE, SECTION ·145 •..
. . ...
•••
• • • • ;..
} RESIDENCY 'fow:-:s h:SbLVEi'CY ACT, SECTION 52 (1) (c)-Gvods in the
POSsession;prder, or diSP()siti011 of ·/1Ie insolvelltby tlie cOl/scill
and"perni·ission 'o/thefrile owner III time tltefornler was ad-judi-.
tated insolvcnt-cffect of a demQ1/d for possessiotlof the €.oiJils',
by the true ciwner by ~otice'atld by <I ·Slllt prior to or simulfa'
neollslywuh the insolvency.,,' Where on the 4th April 1<) 19, tile
insolvent hYl'othecatedgoocJs lying in his .hop to the, rcspondel1~
and by notice,. given on lhe 7th June 1921. demand for the Slim due,
on the· goods hypothecated wa,s ma,ele followctl on the 9th ,lll.ile
1921 by a suit for the recovery of the ·amount due with il\t~"esl'
and for: a, c1eclaratiC'1l that the goods had been hypothecated, to
secl!re· pavment of th~ sum, the insolvent being adjudicated on the
same day, it was /lela, that r.eclion 52 (21 Ie, of the Presidency'
Towns··'lllsolvency Act, did not al1 nly. Smith 'I. ToPPing, no .
English R('ports, 39;' In re S. J. Eslick, L.R. " Ch. D., 196:
Erparte Ward, L. R.8, Ch. App.. 144 : In 'I"e Au,brose Slll/lIIli,ys.
I.L.R.. ,23 Cal., 592; . Punillt!lm'elu Mudaliar v,. Rhashyaill
Ayyangal','I.L.R, 25 M.ad., 406: Exparte Uttion Balik of
Manchrster, L.R. 12. ,Eq~, 354-"referrc.d' to a/fd followed."
Brewin v. Short, l1Q En:glish Heports, 466: In re MI~rray, tL, R,
i 3 Cal., 58; In re T. 8. Mal'shall; I.L.R., 7 Cal., 421-disti1zguislted.
• O~'''ICIAi. ASSIGNEE v. MOHAMED E. NAIKWARAH
PRESUMPTION ARISING FROM RECENT POSSESSION
PREVIOUS CONVICTIONS INADMISSIBLE'TO PROVE OFFENCE-Fresumption arising/rom recent possession--Facts to b'eprov!id before
'. presumption ;usUfied. Held, thai except where evidence ·of bad
- character' Of' the accused is n:levant.l1nder the provisions O£, the
explanations to section 54, the Evidence Act, Magistrates should
not allow themselves to be guided in their 'dedsion~ by the hct
that. the accusep had one Qr two previous convictions. Held
furthet; that 'where a magistrate at the end of fhe case for the
"prosecution and the examination of the accused•. asks the \:lIter,
:whether he had ·been previously conviCted and on the ac<::used's
admitting the,conviction~frames a charge t1ndel~section75,1ndian'
Penal Code, in addition to the main charge on whitldhl! accused
is being tried, he :commils rio illegality or irregularity·.' II is 11!'l:
necessary to'wait till the end of the whole trial iilChiding 'tli~'case
·for the uefence, ,to :question the accused regarding' 'll. preVious'·
conviction. Per MAY OUNG, J.-" It is, not, perhaps, easy to keep ,
., the mind entirelyfree from prejudice,. when the rec.or<1and, the
police papers shOw that t!le prisoner in Ihe dock is <\n c.t'-::onvict:.
But provisions of" sectionl310i Cooe Of Criminal' Pr6cedri~e;'
whereby; in:Se~slons'Trials,·allknowledge 6f prcvious conviction·

s
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is ri~~tly withl~eld from jurors a~A~~sessors, uqji-1 a1t~.; tpe
accused lJas eIther pleaded, or 'been found gmlty mdlcate, ,
the importance oftlle coliJplete exclusion of such knowle'~gC!
when ,weighing tIle e",iden~e as to the truth or otherwise Of fhe '
maincharg~." H,eld. also" that no presumption" under section 114, illustration(a),o{ the Evidence Act, arises unless the
property founel in the possession o.f the accused was clearly
shown to have bee,n the ::omplainant's and,lo have foque? part of
. what I:\<;ld beerLst9Ieu. Dehri Sovar v; Emperor, 50 Cal., 367referred to.' '
, .
MAUNG E GYI V.KING-EMPEROR

",

l'IlIOHITIES BETWEEN M01lTGAGEES : See EQUITABLE MOHTGAGE BY
llEPOSIT OF, 'l'ITLE DEEDS TO SECURE F,'UT{jl<E ,ADVANCES

PIW5ECUTIO~

COMMITT~E~For~al s~nction"

520
, .6,37

BY THE TOWN
by the
Preside1Jt..,- Se~t IOn 556,Crimin!11 Procedure C,ode (Va f.1898).,.,-The
Freside11t of the. Cprnmitteea~ting ,a's the. tryivgmqgistrate-,

\ Failur~ tqb:a,1;IJin~ tke comPlqinant-.-Effect .ofs~c.tion5.37,
C,riminal.'PrO,cei{WIi C;0r.lp, W~eF~. th~r" .:.y.a~. :IlQ,<llleg~Ub.H
eIther IhaUne trYl~W ll;1,~glstpte, 111 hIS c~PfPty 'a~ftle,~~e.s~~I~,t;It"
of the Town. CommIttee, made a.(lY enqu.lTlesl;.efqq~ san,c!Jqnmg.
the prosecution or that.he iltteride-dany mL'ding of Jlle. Com,mil.te¢
at which ihe ollbject of the prosecriiion was de~a.l f,(k h.i,s" ollly,
connecHon with th.e pros.ecuVol1 con~jstingin, giying fQrro~r
sandibi\:;Il!th Q iizing the prosecution, held, t~<IiJhe, magislratt1
was notpfecllJded by' ,the provisions of sectiQn 556" Cdwina!,
Procedure'Code, from trying thecase. Hel4jurther, how:eyer,.'
that it w'a~extremely u.~d~~irabl~ tlmt, whe!19lher m;lgistnl.t,es
were Failal:>!i;, ';f magistrate should try a ("ase, in w~A~h;he hac;\" '
ill a different official capacitv.giyen foqnal sancti?n, toth,e,.,
prosecution, "I:lel.qqlsp, that the failure to exal~1i~<:lJ!J.!i,;COll;1
plailla!1t, was, an error . of, procedure, wh.ich , w.as ',' cm;ed" by
,scetiolL537. of tl,le Cqw,I,\1'1l Proceclurll Cod.c<,. Emperor. v.
'ffishesh'ar Bhattacharya,. 32 All, 635-distmguished.,· Queen",
E.11l Pressv. Chen,clf! 'Red~~" 24 Mad., 238-follC(lVed.
" GOPI, CHAND v.KING~EMPEROR
PHo~ni~ORY-NOTES TAKEN 1'01: AN ANTECEDENT DEBT. Held, that.
.ll;,less there was my int.ention on the part of both parties that fhc:'
t1killg cif the pro1lJissory.no~y~..Wi).$}o b,e.tl)y, abt:91pt,'r,(ti~c!JaJ:gc, '
of so tnllch of the'antecedent debt.' the creditor may emorcehis
claim on the originalcollsicler;\tion'if lhe riot~s beconie"un~
enforceab)eand nothird party is. endal.gered. ,",
. ,. "
DAWSOlol'S
LIMITED
" ' . ' BANK,
.',
, ' . . .. -. V. C.R.V,V.CFlETTYFIRMAl'lD
'-.
. (, ONE,
: .. :. :.c
~":"
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PUBLIC PROSECUTOR MUST GIVE REASONS AND OBTAIN CONSENT BEFORE
WITHDRAWING : See CIHMINAL PROCEDURI';CODE. sEcTION 494 ...

756

RANGOON MUNICIPALAcT, 1922: See APPE~~FHOM TEU; ,0RDEl.l,Of\
THE COMMJ~SI6NJm,THEMUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF,TFlECPX
Ol" RAN~o'N'
,
" ~
"
",

2JO

R~NGOON R,ENT ACT, 1920~Conditionpre,edel/t to lCmdlord'sremedy
under seCtion 14,0\.12). Held,. that the landlord's remcnv Ullder'

the: proviso to s ';b-seclion (2) of sec,lion 14.\ of the R"ngoonRent"
19~Q"cal)noth~, ex~rcised unless and until the Controller
hasgf\l,nted a certificate certifying the stancli~rd rent of,the
premi£~sle(lse(lbY.th~Ial)d10J'(1., ' ,
'
B: R. BAHADUR V. JADAWJEE MfJ.lTA,
f? A"GOON l{~NT :ACT, 1?2,Qi,SIl CT1 0NS 2 (c, 1(j;l1l4NILlQ (S,l,-L4n.dfor.d.,.
for theturfo~es Of anejectmellt suit, Hefd!tnat'thegnardi;m9f,

Act,

687

"' •• "11

xlm
PAGE

a

a. in;~pr owner ,if 'house is 'n~t"the .. L:tndlord .. for the, purposes
of sediop 1'0 (;(tl1e 'rhpg(!On Hent Act, and (I.at the fact I hat he,
requi~es the' premises (or the occupation of his ward for whose
bene~t he ,holds thj:!U does not entitlt: him to the benefit 0/ t)lC
proviso to section' to ltl'of the Rangoon Rent Act
i\1.o\-U~G PE THIN 'v. S. BOON KYAN

772

RANGOON ,RENT ACT, SECTiON 10-Premises reqwredfortlte

ocmp,!tion
of a servant of the lumllord-Costs,1vltere a'ppeal decided on a point
of law taken ex suo utot'u by the Courl. Held, that the occupation
by the limdlord's servant, who was to'sl1pervise the"erection_of
another building nex~ dqcr was not occup :1;0'1 by the l,andlor~
himself or any n,ember Of his family within the intention' of
sedion'IO'of tbe'Rangoon Rent Act. Where, a s'uit is dislr issed
on a;,p~int Of law not raised by the defendant either in' the L:)wer
. Coutt'"or the .\ppellat~ Court"but by the Appen.'nt-Cour~, itpelf
e.v sUO'ljiotl~ iM thegr6unds on which the plantHf had iristit~lted
the \prciceedfrigs were insufficient ab initio, held, that each party,
shouta,bear its 'own costs 'throughout.

14. J.ISSACS v.E. Y.M:AMSA BROTIIERS

634

RANGOON SMALL' CAUSE' COURT ACT (BUR~IA ACT VII OF 1920), SECTI,t>N"
14' (s)-Declaralor.y decree-Jurisdictioll. lIeld~ that' in all acHoil

for d1!~~.Ke~ Cpr t()rt,. amQ,ngthe relief~ cLimed th,e mer.e:asj(ing,fQr
a de~~~rahon regar,dmg the property lllrt·sp~ct of Which. the tort
occlitred, would not. convert the actIon mto one for a declaratory
decree'within the m~anirig of sedion 14 (s) of the Rangoon Small
Cause Co't\rtAct llnd that: the damages chlimedbeing ody,~s.)14
under section 13 of' the Act, tlie Hangooll Small Cause Court had
jurisdiction to try the claim.

TAKmRA~i 'KA·Lw:m v. M. N.
·RECEIVER, MOHTGAGR BY A, ultra
ORD~ko'F HIS APPOINl'Ml!m

SW,\MY

vires

NAlDu ...

283

UNLESS AUTHORISED BY TH['
.

R'liCEIVER; P.RACTICE AS TO CLAIMS AGAINST, BY T'Hillb PAilTIES :
Sqrr AGAII'ST RECEIVER

66

See.
.1 ~8

REFERE~CE TO THE HIGH COURT: See APPEAL Ff<OM T~n: olmER OF
'THE COMMISSIONER, 'THE MUNICIPAL CORPOI?A;I'lON of THE CITY
OF RA'NGOON

220

REFUSAL 1'0 TRANSFER UNDER SECTION ;;~8, CODE OF CiliMINAL rilOCEDUil~; (V OF 1898)-P01l1ers of the High Courl to iulcrfl'r' in

revisiqli-:-cYimillatProcedure Code, sections 435. 439, 526-Ldlers
Pateut,.. c{auses 28allcl36. l'lJe:High Court's powe's ;,f revisi- n
beirig.in express lt~i-lrs, limited to U;ose conferred by certain sections wentioned'in seclirll1439 (section 526 n ,t being one oflhem),
and rio power of tranSfer over and above that in se bon 526 bei~g
conferred by ihe Letters Patent, held, that an appliCaticn to
review ,the order of the District Magistrate dislJlissing .;tll
applicalioi:J. under section 528, Code of Crimin:.l Procedure, did
not lie. Cltillg Pin v. King-EmPeror, 13 B,L.T. 154-relet'red to.
ASHU

.v.

MAUNG

Po KilA AND THREE

...,

REGISTRATtoN ACT tACT X'Vi'OFi'Jb8)-Sub-regisij-(lj' f~gisti~ing the
docUnz.ellt<7jter callin~ forevidcllce oj exeeution; t !tolJgli'regislra'

tion objected to by the execllta1!ts"""';Failllre of the Sub-registrar
to observe,the:j>.rovzsio/ls of section 58 \2 of the indian Regislration Ad...,... Validation,of sl/ch trregularit)' by seetjon87 of tlie Act.
Where th~ Sub-I{egistrar of Deeds failed to observe the provision

632

xliv'
, "i
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of se;~ion .'53 (2) of the Hegistratioil Act, al1CI 011 evidence adduced
befol'e him of due execntion, and, in 'spite of the protest of the
exee",tallls, regiskred the docuinellt, hdd, tbat this, was onlf a
dtfl:<:l in pro~l'dure Cl,rec1'by sectiun 87 of tbe Indian Hegistrittioll
Act Fer ROBINSON C.I, -:' Where <J document ,is prc~ented by a
pers')n duly auth9rised to present it, who thils initiates the jilrjsdic~
lioll of the Hegistering Office.!; and who doe~ '\11 thai,) he is
reqnired to do under the Acl and is guilly of' 110 $hortcol1ling
thereunder, it would be coj)trary to thtl scheme of th", Act, and -it
cO'.Ild not ,have been theintel.ti.of1 of the L,gis1:lIu're, 'lhat he
sho'lld be ptit:i;;hed for 'Iny error',or cJefect in 1.1 e p:'()Ced'He of 'I he '
Rt:';.'i-terih,g Ollker; subseqUl"jltto the p,esentatio,n.",
,j

S,;'1, A.'R, CHETTY FIRM v"Kd TEIK

I~EGlSTliATIO;o; ACT'(XVI o~

1908),

KAA~D O'fHE~S'

, ,,22

S~cTIQNS ~7.A!'I~49: S~~ EQUI,:r-:

66

ABLE MO~TGAGE
' ...
•..
REGISTHATION ACT, ~EctlbN 82: See ACQUITTAL FOR OF'FENCES uNDim
\ Til ': PENAL COO", A BAR To'iu;-TRIAL U:ilUER THg:REl'isTk~4TION
ACT~.
'
',"

209

REGULARITY 'iN' REGIS'l'RA1'I0:-l, PHESUMP'l'ION QI", Wh~re a, po,}Ver of
"
attorney, now lost, 'was procbced before the re~i$terillg officer,
:dle14..lhaHn the absence of proof to the contary, the pTl'slllnptiqn
of r-:g ,tal:ity Ln l'egistration.obtains

i2l

RELIGIOUS EXcCOMMUNICATION, BURDEN OF PROOF OFTIlE'BONA FIDES'
OF A: cSeeBUI~MA AN'J'I-ROYCOTTACT, SECTION 7 (a),'
'

629

.'

'!(EMAl'i<D OiUJER, WHERE THE DEc'rSIO~' OF TIlE TRIAL ,COURT WA~NOT
ON A PRELIMIN,~RY POINT : See AWlllIp MADE WITHOUT THE IN,'Eli,,
VENTION'OF A COURT, ApPEAL FRO~I ORDER,FILING 0.1<, RE'I'USIN'U
TO FIL~: ,.N
R3)lOVAL OF ATTACHMENT OHDER wrn;O{J'f INVESTIGATION; See
, ",~;!;-IMITATION
,
,",'
, ,
..
Rio:~i'oYAL o.F ATTACH)'vIEIIfT PRoeEEDING,POSSES\lioN ,NOT, TIll'; sc;>.LE
Qtn'srON FOR nh:ISION IN : See CIVIL 'PHOCEDURE CODE; OllDER
' ...
'
x.:mII, 'HUI.ES 59 TO 62

REM~VAL OF RECEIVERsHrp-/Yclwers oj theConrt in the smite proceed",yings to order repayme'd of receivc'r'sc'ommissioll alld e:.. pellditure
"'in connection there1fJilh to t'he,aggrieved 'party-In!/frent, 'powers
of t heCourt-c;iz'il Nocerf,ure Code (V of 1908), section 151""-0
Krtent of Restitutio', that ca," bc ordercd. "Vhere a He·.~ive:, "y:,s
appointed of 'prOperties belo"ging to A': nd','Iso, Of p-q>er!.ies
belonging to B; and, B,' was s"bsequ,enUy held to ha·: e 'been
wrongly joined and dismisse'c1 f'oin,the suit, Mld, th::t the Coui'!
C1n attl"nc1er its jnherent powers to o~'der in, the 1;- me I'roceed~
ings the repayment to B of the Heceiv:er's :commission, and
of the e:'q'ienditnre incl!'Ted iIi theexecu'ii)n of the duties 0/ the
Rt;ceiveo, by l):J.e person atwhose illstance the recei:ver w<!s 6rder~
ed, 1J el:d fUr"t!ter; that the ;Receive:'$l,ossessiori',bdhg wr06gflll ,
ab i11:itio, the Court would not ill o,:dering restitlltion take' in,to'
consideration t!Ie fact lh'at the appointment of the Receiv.ership,
.had been tq B!s advanta~e and that he would have J'ad,' in' any'
"event, to-illcur the expenses incurred by tbe Heceiver~,
M. S. l'JAIKWARA
!XES JUDiCATA-Civil

V.

MA AY;EBYU ANDEIGHT

""',

Procedure Code iVo!' E08l,·section ,11;'
e:+pla~1ation ,IV-Decision,in a fonner suit, neCessarily ir:c~si,<>
tent with,thc ground of d~feflce tllatouglif to I:ave been raised;"
beirs afresh suit on the same issues-Courtcariipefcnt,lo;try siu;7',

265

481

2'16
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subsequent suii or the'suit in which stich issue is subsequently
raised-Buddhid Law-TIle position o} atcl c.hi/drm, on .the
marriage of the survlving'parent, in relation to t~le parental estatf.
Held, that \\there the deci-,iun in.a former·suil was I'ecessarily inconsistent with the ground of defence or attack, which should ;mC!
might have been (but was not) raised.in that suit; section II, Codl:
of Civil Procedur!". OPerates to bar. a new $u.it 011 till:: Sal\1.e issues;
Hild alSO, that the phrase," in a Court competent to trv such subsequent suit or the SUin11 which stich issue has neen subsequently
raised" in section 11, Civif Procedufl' Code; docs not operate It.
permit a party who has lost a suit in one Courl to rc·agit;lle t.he
same case in a fresq sLit, in~tiluted ill a higher Court, by the
expcdient of jldding to the chim. An Oras/t'S ,ha, l: of a qual t<;r o!
parental estate vesls on. the death of one-parent. The'l ight ot the
"eldest SOli to c1aimfrulU llis father a quarter sl'are in the 'general
joint.e,;tat~on the lattel 's marriage, after the 11,01hel.''' death, is not.
a vested one. Sembi!!, any share that the Kanill h,t chi'dren IT ay .
be enti.Jcd to (if at all they are en.titled) on parlilior. trom their
surviviiJg.parent on tbe Jalter's re.marriage is not a.\"<..skd ,.ne.

M ohin Chandra Sirkar y. Ari/ Bhander AdltikarY, 1191.9) 13
C.W.N; 51'3; MaU1zg Pan.On v.Mat~lzg Tim TlJa, /1<)21) 11'L.!1.K
291: MaunR,Seik Kaung \'. Maung Po Nyein, (1900) 1 L.H.K';P:'<i
Sltwe Po v. Maung Bein, (190411) L.B.R. 15; .'I(aung Bli TlzatiJ:-ir . ..
Ma H1zit, 2 B.L.J. 34-refcrred to andfollowCd. -; :'
.'
MAUNG No AND' ONE

V.

"

MAUNGPO THEIN" AND SI1(.O.fHERS

363

RES JUIllCATA-T/(e lJp/>licatio/l of the doctrine l1Ct limited by the stwific
. word of sediollll,CodeofCit'il Procedu/)e (Art V of 190~)- When'
jiudillgs in a cit'if mlsc, llancous proceeding jor It ttel s vj adlllil/is-

t rat ion of the estaleof a!deccascd Person albar to af/alt suit.

In

a Civil Miscellaneous pf(~cet:dil1g for letters oj administration,
where the parties in this appeal wert: rival claiman t~, evidence was
recurded'at length asina regnlar suit and tht: respotH'ent in the,..
appeal was held by the Court not to be a legitimate daughter or oile.
Ma~ng.paw. Held, tha.! this:finding·consti.t.uteti a bar to a declariitory suit by the rerpondent that she was a legitimat-e' daughter:;:of
Maung Paw. Held also, ,that the principle which prevent~·fhe .
same .case being litigated twice over is cf general afplication is nol,.
Iimile'i by the specific words of the Code of Civil Procedure.•~:
MaungSatzHlav. Ma Han Gyi. (Unreported) Ch'll Second Appeal
No. 328 of 1917 of the Conrt of the Judicial. Commissioner ,Upfer
BUfllla ;' Shevpar. all.Singlt v. Ramnadan Prns' ad NaraY<11J Si1lgh,
2,) ·C.\V.N .• 73:>: Ramchandra Rao v. Ramcltnlldra Roo, L.R·
XLIX. LA , 129: Hook v. Admi"f(iStrator-GclLeral of Bel/gat. LR,

XLVIH. LA., 187; Ram Kirpal Sltulml v.·Rup Kl/ari, L.R XI, .
'I.A., 37-referr<,d to,
'.
.
MAUNG HMAT

V.

MA HorAY

.

...

58

RESTITUTION, EXTENT OF. WHERE APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER E,IPRU:
PEHLY OBTAINED: See REMOVAL OF R~CEIVERSH!P •..
RESTlTUTl.ONOF CONJUGAL RIGHTS: See

l'h~r;u

REVENUE REGISTER No. VII. PROBATIVE VALUE OF : See PRACTICE .. ,

Rk~ENUE

REGISTERS Nos, 1 AND
Acr,si.cTION 35

770
129

-LAW...

5, EXTRACTS FROM : S~e EVIDENCE
.

~EVISION OF SMAiL CAliSE C<1URT's OIWER FOR PROSEcUtIoN-Cri-

minal Procedure Code, sectioll~ 439,. 476-Prot'incial Small Cause..
Courts ~ct, secUon 25-lnitistice, a groU.'rulf01· re1,jsion. Held, that

13
-:-'5~5

xivi
where a Cdlltl bf Smi/ll"Ca'use has taken action under seCtion 476,'
Criniinal 'Procedi.l'r'e Code; applicafidns .lor re\:ision ,of the 'order
wilHie'on'ly'tlridenettibn 2501'thc Pio,iricial Sinal! Came Court
, Act and'thattlie1Zevisidnal ~ourt cannot act under ,,,ction 439; Cri·
, 1l1i1latProtct!iireCode. ' Held al~o, tha,t it is not necessary thaI the
opinion, ils'to 'the desirabifity of prosecuting the 9ffender. should be
fon:ileill'iy the Jiidge duringlhe p'togress of the actual casein which
the offence is colTlnlif'ted. Held furtlier, tliilt where 1he're is 110 ,
reason!ibleprobabHil'y .of lhconviction of the accl\sed, the
evideiJce 'Tn -the cOlllseO{ enquirybdng evenly balanced in
weakness,ihvpuld be aninjustite toiJlIow proceedIngs to take
their course 'and' the accllsed to stand their tria I ; and Ihat such an
illjustice. would be a grb,jn<l Torre"isionary inledeI;ence by flie
High Cou·r t . ·Semble.-The ..term" sanction" is not applicable
. when-action has !'ieeh taken nn(ierseclion 476. Criminal Procedure
Code. AwaClhBehar·iLaly. Emperor, 50 I.e. 162; EmperoY'v.~
Har l'nzstdl:Das, 40, cat 477 ; San Gaing v. King-EmperO'Y. 4
L.a.R339; The Poonli City lI!llnicipality v. Ramji Ragunath,
21 Hom. 250~reterYedtiiand folloli'e,d. Begu Si11gh v ..Emperor,
34 Cal. 551 ; Giriv'a l'rasird ·v. Ki1tg~Etnperor. 6 A.L;J. 392; I'n re
L£Iksltmidiis Lalji, 32' [101'11. 184-re,fernd to.

<'VA.jjA'l~.DAS

AND' ONE

JIVAND.~S SAVCHA-ND

v. MAUNGBA THAN

v.

}

JIIIAUNG IlA THAN

372

..

REVISiONARY 'POWERS 'OF THE HIGH COURT : See REFUSAL TO
TRAl\SFERtJ!'olnER sEc:rION 238, CODE OF CRIMINAL PHOC.lWUHE ...
REVISIONARY· POWERS OF THE MAGISTRATE OF THE'DISTRICT :
POSAL 'oF PROPERTY BY 'CRIMIN.\L COURT .....

632

See DIS199

RIGHT TO' miRY tHE D'EAti-1I1~'de Of acquisition.

of tlie, Tight over
miothet"s"liin'd-the 11'otllre of tAe right. Held, Ihatlhe'Tight to
bury·the dead\in a v!lla~e in .the lands of a third party partakes of
;the;,,~at:lire'of:a cusloniafytight, which beil'g confirieCito:a deli'nile
, cJass'ofp'erson and,being Iimited'by certain fixed boundaries; could
be·adj-p..iredby, virtue Of a'local dislom. Mohti It La II v. Shaik Noor
Ahmcdr'and£lllother. IN;W.P.'H.C.R, 202; Moltidill and Olher
v. shiiJiil/g'appa, (i~99) 23 Bori'!., 667-f{111owed. Pe:tcock, The
La,wi'of E;ls"melits in British iiidia; Third -'EditiolJ-referred to,

;,~;.:''';

MAui'mSinvE KYA AND

O~Hl!RS v. MAUl\G Po THa

.

702

DRAINAI.E-,-Flood water du'e latlte
fault of tlieoccllpier 6n.higherlevel-Tlte right oj atl adjoi,:)il1{!.
.occupier '011 a lower l~vel'to r,Jise high liuH'ds to'protect his OWli
lal1d. 'Vihere the 'pr~sence of Heod'wafer' on :in., Jandwas due
to the fildtof the ownerdf the land, he has ho right to drain the
flood water from his I?nd on lo it neighbouring laiJd'cih all);,ver
level. Held alSO, that Ihe owner of the adjoining land has the
right to put up.tiigh bunds to protect his own land ; a\1(\ tilat the
owner Of. the land.on the higher level cannot claim an injun'ctipn
to restr;oin him from d.oing,so . upon the plea that his right to
evacuate his lJormal drainage had been invaded, when it is clear
thal any such invasion was' clue to' his' fault .. S/itlkdraPPa
Naicke-r·v .. Ralli Nachiar, 15 M. L.J. 276-follo·wed.

RilHIT 'TO GET RID OF NATURAL

~oKshb.ALi

-

v. MA HLi AND ONE

SAI:ARIES, RATE OF INCOME-TAX ON:
.

.

427

See

INCOME~TAX AcT
.

SALE WITHOUT A'I'TACHMENT, AN· IRREGULARITY :

,33

~

See PRACTICE

SANCTION UNDER stb IOt'i 195, ~RiMI1'IAL PHOCEOtiRE CODE, I'iEEDNOT
BE EXPRESS; See PENAio'cODE, SEcTION 174

335,

549"
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SECOND ApPEj\L : Sep ARIHT.RATPIIS' AWARD, SUIT. ON
SECOlOD ApPEAL:

See

SECOND APPEAL:

See PRACTI!=:E

SEDITION:

See

700

PRACTICE

135
533

PENAL CODI;;, S!'CTION li/4A

2l,-l::

SENTENCE, CON:CUIlREl'IT, N:0TALL,OWABLE.FORISEPARATE TRIALS':' See
PENAL CODE, SECTION

73

306

SHAN BUDDHISTS, THE ·PERSONAL LAW·OF:
MATRIMONIAL ·LAW
....

See

BUUMESE BUDDHIST
'.
. ..

'. 343

sUI'J:s-Order o!-Ptiorit.y-Cit·il· Proe,erlure
Code (V of 19011l • .Drder 11.. Rule 2 \Z)--" Tot to ,be (lpplied~Leave
to con~olid~te or w.it/t.dra,w, w,ith 14av~~() bt.'ing lieU! .sl.ld~ He14.
that ut:ltil the cOlltr~ry, i~ p,~ove,d\.ilII.lust be. nre,su"ned .th~t!s1,1i~~:
have been present!{d.. ailll, ;tchn,ittt't1, in, !lIe orclc," i~ w!U~h" ,the,ir,
l11\mbers appear in tlJ.e, R!,gi~~er.The. plain,tiff brolJgh.~,twp st,l.i,ts;
. simultaneo\l.~1 y, imPl.e;iding as dcf~nd1!nlsil\.one suit. resPPnde.llL
as sole defendant. in. h\5 .p'ersonal.ca~Vlcity.and "ill the. other, a.
Picture Palace bu.~i!less through n,sp.ondent, as its Managing.,
Proprietor. Held. Qn th,e fi,lCts Iha! Q~der.II,Ru.l.e;2,c1~'I~e;H,
clid nO,t apply to the ci~cl1ms.t;InC,e5 of;lhe two suits,the te,st· for.
the appHcation of the;: rule, being whe.ther the two suits asJfilme4
could. have been' fr:lmed a~ one sU,it witho,ut. a ,misjgi:ii9cr.of
defendant, Ob'iter--:-" Wc Ihil)~. however, tha~. it isonly'jll~t te;> .
;Idd that.if Order H, Rule 2, clause ii. was appl'c:ib:~.. thelea~nc,d
Chief JUdge olthe Sma.IIC~),Ise Courtw.;ls,quHe right irV~fusing./
leal'eto comolidate odo withdraw thc .suit. Lain Se'lla Ra/J/"v.
Kar:shi Rn.m.J:'., R. 11!;l90l227 -.diSsC1l~~d from.,' lIf1.4d f "'.. Blip/a,
Ranz at!q Another, ~6 .(\II., 16~'-I(ll~pWed, ..

SIMULTANE;OUSLY FILED

THE . STAND~R'~ ELECTRIC· AND MO;OR WORKS v. PICTURE I
PALACE
. .'
. •.• . ..~,'

682

Sor,lTARY CONFINEMENT, CONCURTiENT SENTENCE OF, II.LEGkL ANti
MEAN1.\'IGLESS • See PEI'AL CODE, SEc:r ION ·. 73
... ;li~:.
SOLITARY CONFINI':MEN1\.CUMULATIVE SENTENCE OF. NOT AI.LOWED: '
See PENAL CODE, S~.CTION 73
."
SPECIFIC RELIEF ACT

(I 01',1877);

See.ARBIr:RAT~ON

15

STAMP AC,T.: See ADVOCATES. FIRsT GRAVE; 0.1' THE COURT OF THE
. JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER, UPPER BURMA ...
STANDARD, RENT AS DEFINED BY TH.E RANG.OON RENT. ACT.
'See' ASSESSMENT OF BUILDINGS AND LANDS
STIPULATJONFOR ENHANCED. RATE

.

OF INTEREST

:306.

142.,

1922·:

FROM DATE OF.

DEFAULT-StipuiCition by w,"iy of penalty-Contract Act (IX of
1872), section 74. A mortgage bQnq,li~ed the rate of inter,est·
payable at Rs. 1-12·per cenlper·mensem. IUurther..providedlhat
the interest was to be p;tip in fulLa~ the end. pfeach, month: but·
that iflherc was.·defaull in the pa)ment :<>f ·.interest ·fof"any:·one
month. the. mortgagee should be ell'titled to -:Iaim eitherintere·st aL
the rale of.R~. 2 per celltper mensem'witheffcdfrom the:: date.of
. default or sholilu .be. entifled to demand. payment Of the whole cf·
the prinGipal'and Int.erest pay<,.blc.oJl.tbc: .dat40f default.., Held.
that a dausesuch :is the above providingJqr .an,enhanced rate of ;
interesl may ,be. but is not of necessity. a.stipulation by.way.ofa
. penally and. that as,to whtlh~r it is or iUs not py way.Ofa·penally.
is' a question t9 be.;lecid~d onlne circuJIl~tances Of eacll; case,·

668

xlviii.
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,Held further, that on the circljmstances o£'the present case, the

i

. clallse providing for enhanced rate of ipterest was fair and·that
·it was nota stipulation by way of a penalty. ' .
.'
P; C. PAL v.K.A,L.R. FIRM AND ANOTHER '.

460

SUB-REGISTRAR~Failureof

to observe the provisionsof sectip~ 58 (2)
of the .Registration Act is only' a defect in pi'ocedi.lre which is
. cure~ by section 87 of the Act
. •.. :'

Z2

SU.B-TENANT, RENT ACTU~LIX OBTAINED BY THE. TENANT FROM:
See ASSESSMENT OF BUILDINGS AND LANDS To TAXAT.ION

668

SUCCESSIVE CLAIMS' ARISING OU1>OF THE SAM.E TRANSACTION;:SEPARA: TION OF: See CIyIL !?ROCEqURE CODF.{ORDER 2, :RULE 2
.'

694

SuIT AGAINST RECEIV.ER I\y. TRlRO PAR'1'Y-Praetice-:.ill'ter'iJellti01~ by
.
IL, third. pa~ty where a ~eci'iJer .Iqs been appoiided-Sut& ag"hlst

Receiver by third party-J-eave of the COllrt-Proceeding in the
·first installle by pctitionildhc aClion,·tlte pro·percoursc. As a
Receiver is an ofliccrof the Court, he'ca11l\bt be sued', for act done
. i n his official capaCity, by a third party, exccpt with the leave of

theCqu.r.t.A.B. Mitterv. Ram Ranjan Chtikra'llarty, I.L.R, 10

.Cal., 10'14; ftpd K£lnUl~chi Ammaf v. Sundaram AY5'at; I.L R. 26
Mad ,·492-:r.~Jerred to'. Where a Receiv'et has been appointed i"n
an aetioil.at)aw; the proper course for a third party intervening
is to prdtMtl in the first instanCe by a petition in the action and
not by
tr~sh action. Per RUTLEDGE; J.-" By requiring' the
thir>! party 'to pet.ition iIi tlie first :instance in the Case in which
the Receiver hasoeen appointed,the Court will be enabled, in
simple cases; to dispose of the application without deIay,w'hile
in more.complicJted cases, where questions of title arise, Ie.ave
. milY be granted to the petitioner- to pruceed by regular suit.· 11
""Woodroffe·on Receivers," th.ird editi"n, page 79. "Kerr on
Re€'e'ivers; "seVenth e:lition, pages 2QOc20l.
.

a

. :;,?~.:K. SECUNDER v. J.A.

suh-

M. KASiY;\R & Co.

138'

FOR'2:SPECIFIC PimFoHMANCE 'OF AGREEMENT TO LEASE"'::"Jof;nt .

'te.ttfif/its-Li;mz!ations on th.IJ power of olle of them to surrend~i
,;:tli'e'lea,Se to billd.othcrjoillt tenants as ..well as himself. The
sur:renider of a le.lse by one of the joint ten;Ints is not binding
uponothers,unless such surrender is for the benefit of all.
MAUN'G KYAW DUN ZAN v. MA SEIN

19

SUIT, LEAVE TO CO~SOLIDATE .OR WITHDRAW WITH LEAVE TO BRING
NEW SUIT: See SIMULTANEOUSLY FILED SUIT
. '"

68·2

SuiT TO SET'ASIDE AsALE WITHOUT ATTACHMENT; LIMITATION FOR : See
PRACTICE
. .....

. 533

SUIT TO SET ASIDE A DE.~R~E-·Allegation ~ffl'aud~Fr(lud c:ltra.neo1lS
to ti,e p.rev1Ousttial. .Where a decree. has been passed against a
. party by a proper Court, His not open to another 'Court 10 entertain a suit to set aside a decree when the sole point is whether
the Cour.t:was wrong in believing the evidence called before it.'
Held, that a suit to set aside a decree on the ground of·fraud is
maintafnable only. when thefraudallcgE;d was e:'draneOtts 10 the
previQus t~iaL; .Chinn-ayya v. Rama-n-rid, 38 Mad; 203 ;.Kadir'llelu. .
Naina,v. oKuPimswd-Naiker-, 49 Mad. 743 ; MUnShi MOsUf~tl· Hug
v. SurendraNath:Ray,·16'C.W.N.·1002; Jan~i Kuar'v.>Lachmi .
Namin;37,. All. 535; Pltran Chand v. Shedat flai, ·29 AlL 2-1:2~.

followed.; Abdulll1azumdar v; MahomedGazi,Chowdhr:JI; 21 Cal. .
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flOS-dissented jrom. Radlia Raman Shaha v. Fran Nath Roy,
-'28 Cal. 475; KhagendmNath Mehta v. PranNath Roy, 4 Bom.
365-distinguislled. Lakshimi Cllaran Saha V" Ni,r Ali, 4 Bom.,
363-rejerred to.
K. E. MUSTHAN V. BABU MOHENDRA NATH'S!lI:GH ,

500

-SuMMoks:-A refusal to receive a, or a refusal to acknowledge the
service of a summons i$ n"t an offence under section 173 of the
Indian Penal Code; See PENAf. ConE, SECTIO:-r 173'
" SUPERIOR ",AND "INFERIOR" WIFE: See BUDDHIST LAw

56
1

THUMB:IMPRESSION OF ..\N ACCl'SED-P01Vers ojtlleCollyt to direct it to
be fnken-Cri'nillal Procedure Code (V of 189~ I, se. lioTI 342"E1!idence Act (l qf lls721, scc/iOllS ~ and 73. Held, that a Court has
power under section 73. Indian Evidence Act. to direct al1 accus,ed
person, present in Cnlrt,to make his finger impression for the rurpos~' described in that fectir,ll. and that section 342. Criminal Pro·
cedure C ,de. relates olll\' to the oral Que'sljonin~ of the ·accu;:ed.
Pey,YoUNG,OFFG. C.J.- II Section 3,42, Criminal Procedure Cede, '
does not, prohibit a din~cti011, to the accusecl to make a' finge
impression any lllore than it prohibits a diredion to him to face a
witl~ess in order tha,t h(}may he identified. Snch a direction is
specificall \' allowed by the Indi: n Evidence Act and in my opinion,
'section 3 12, Crillifnal Prccedure . ode, does not operate to prevellt
it." Per HEALD,J,-,-" Section 73 0f the Evidence Actre1ers to anY"
per,on present in Court and makes no exclption in favonr ,';C
'accused persons. 'There is no possible connection between the"
provisions of that seclion an 'I tho~e of section 342 of the Code of
Criminal Pro:edure. since the taIling of finger impres~i(.ns is an
entirely diffe·ent matter from putting such que'tions to theaccllsed
"person 'as the Cont consiclers necessary, and questioning' him
"generally on the c;\se, ,for the purnose of enabling him to explain
any cirtl:mstanceS appearing in the evidence agains~ him. Section 2 of the Evidence Ad the.efore has no application to the
'm:ltter." Per l\hy OUNG, J.-"There does not appear to me to'
be anything in common between this power to exam'ne the
accused and the power to take his finger impre~sion under tile
EvWence Act unle~s, indeed, it can be,held that by directing tlle
accused to make his finger, impression, the Court 'is, in ('ffeet,
compelling him k provide evidence against himself. Su,h a
'cont~ntion is. however, in my view, inadmissitle, since what
really c~mstitute'the evidence, 1'iz., the ridges on 'his thnmb are
not provided by him anv more than the ieatures of hi~ countenance
are providen by him." Maung Po Nyun v. Mutu Kurpan Clietty
(1917) 10 B.L.T.. 32-overruled.
'

759

KING-EMPEROR V. TUN HLAING
'TIME, THE ESSENCE OF CONTRACT IN OPTIONS TO REPURCHASE: See
DOCUMENTS NOT ADMITTED i"N:THE PLEADIN;GS BUT AD~ITTED IN
EVIBENCE AT THE TRIAL

,472

TORT; See BRANCHES OF TREES OVERHANGI~G THE ADJOINiNG LAND

281

;

"TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT (IV OFlS82), SECTION 123-Proofof
attestation-Admission b~' the executant. Where one d the
attesting witnesses to a deed Of gift denies that he had attested its
execution,"lreld, that if from otherevidenc~ the Court is satisfi,ed
that he had in fact so attested it, his sigpatu-e on the deed is a
sufficient compliance with the requirements of section 123 Of the
Transfer of Prope~ty Act. Heldfurther, t~at where the executant
cf an instrument admits its execution, it i ~ not necess,ary to prove

1

GENERAL INDEX.
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due attestation of the same. Held, moreover, th;\t suchan admis- '
sian need net have been made in the COLll'se of the proceedings .but
may be antec~dent to the institution of the proceedings ... S.V.S.T.
Cltetty v. Po Mya, 12 ,B.L.T 201 ; Dina11l0yee Debi v. Bv11 Achdri
Kapur. 7 C;W,N. EO ; Govind BhikaH v. Bltan Gopal, 40 130m.
3~4 ; C.M.R.il1,A.K. Peria1la" Clietty v. Mmmg Ba, Thaw and'
-anotlter, 9 L,B.R 159; Jogendra Nath v.·Nitai chum. 7 C:\\I,i!\1.'
384-referred to. Latish Ch indra Mitr" v, Jogendrannth
Ma!l<Jlalanbis, 44 Cal. 345 ;.Nageshwar Prasad v. Bad-lit Singh, 4
Patn", 'J.J., 511 ; l'rlussamat Hira Bibi v. Rtimdha/l Ln'l . .9.;; Patna
L J,,465-followed. Woodroffe & A11l1J1er Ali, Law of EVldencerefc1'l'eri to.
.
AUNG Rm

v.
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MA'AuNG: KRWA PRU ANP ONE

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT.
GAGE

(IV

OF

1822) : $ee

EQUITABLE ~roRT·

c6

TRANSb'EI~ (OF P1WPERTY ACT, SECTION 123, EQUITABLE RELIEF FRO~I :
See GIFT OF IMMOVEABLE ~ROPERTY
... 651, 665
\ . '

.

.

.

'

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT, fHE PROVISIONS OF, IN RELATION
. BUDDHIST LAW:, See .G!FT BY A MOTHER"

TO

351

TRANSFER TO HIGH (OUllT OF SUITS FRo:vI COURTS ENTERTAJNING
TH EM WITHOUT JUllISDICTION, EFFECT OF; See LETTE'RS PATENT,
• SECTION 11
... "
TRANSPORTATION,
THE UNDESlRAlllLlTY OF A SENTENCE OF :
PENAL CODE, SECTIO:-1 34

See

THESPASS, MEANING OF, IN S"CTION 29i;'INDIAN PENAL CODE:
PENAL CODE, SECTION 297
.

See

' 226
390
690

THESPASSER, t'URCHASER FROM, POSITION OF: Sfe L!MITATION ACT,
ARTICLES 142, 1-+4

177

1918)-APPlif:ability whei'e judg11lellt
giveil on admission on plea:!iflgs- Civill'rocedure Code, Order XII,
Rule 6. Held, that tht: provisions of the Usurious Loans Act may':
<:pe appliedl even in favour ot'the defendant who confe'sses
',jUdgment. SemUe: Even,if the plaintiff applied for imn~ediate
judgment under Otder XII, Rule 6 of the Civil Procedure Cod.e,
;'fhe Court may in its discretion apply the provisions of the
Usur{ous L:lans Act.
.

USURIOUS LOANS ACT (X OF

S,P.R.M . FIRM V.MAUNG

Po

580

KYJi. AND OTHE.RS ....

VALID MAHRIAGE, WHAT CONSTITUTES A : See HiNDU LAW

16

600

WITHDRAWAL OF A CHARGE, THE REs'PEcnVE Dul£'ES OF THE
PUBLIC PROSECUTOR Aim' THE COUI~, ON A; See CRIMINAL
P1WCEDUHE CODE, SECTION 4lJ4
..
."

756

ViCARIOUS LIABILITY:

See

129

INDIAN MOTOR VEHICLES' ACT, SECTION

WITHDRAWAL OF A PRIOR SUIT FOR fJECLARATION WITHOUT LEAVE TO
BRING A FRESH SUIT BARS A FHEsH SUIT FOR CONSEQUENTIAL>
RELIEF: See ABATEMENT OF.APPEAL..
.
WITNESS, THE CREDIBILITY OF A:
'vVOI<DS " CAUSE"OF ACTION ":
-'-. " CONCLusn;E ":
I~uLES '59 TQ 62

See

See

See
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LAW

231
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618
451

ORDE~ XXI,
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